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S. 2640

2 d S e s s io n

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
M arch

Mr.

3 (legislative day, F e b r u a r y 6), 1978

(for himself, Mr. P e r c y , Mr. S a s s e r , and Mr. J a v i t s ) introduced
the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on
Governmental Affairs

R ib ic x )f p

A BILL
To reform the civil service laws.
1

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
3
4

SHORT TITLE
Section 1. This Act may be cited as the “Civil Service

5 Refonn Act of 1978”.
6

Sec. 2. The table of contents is as follows:
TABLE OF CONTENTS
Sec. 1. Short title.
Sec. 2. Table of contents.
Sec. 3. Findings and statement of purpose.
TITLE I—MERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES
Sec. 101. Merit system principles; prohibited personnel practices.

(See pages 1-64 of volume I-“ identical language
as that contained in S. 2640.)

AffldtNo.2084
1
2

3
95th c o n g r e s s

S. 2640

“ TITLE V II —LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
“ labor-m an a g e m en t

r e l a t io n s

“ Sec. 701. (a) Chapter 71 of subpart F of part I I I

4

of title 0, United States Code, is amended to add the follow-

5

ing subchapter I I I :
‘ ‘SUBCHAPTER I I I —FE D E RA L SERVICE LABORM ANAGEMENT RELATIONS

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
M ay 15 (legislative day, A pml 24), 1978

' '§ 7161. Findings and purpose
9

“ ‘ (a) The Congress finds that the public interest de-

Referred to the Committee on Gk)venimental Affairs and ordered to be printed

10

mands the highest standards of employee performance and

11

the continued development and implementation of modem

12

and progressive work practices to facilitate and improve

13

employee performance and the efficient accomplishment of

P e r c y , Mr. S a s s e r , and Mr. JA^^Ts) to S. 2640, a bill to

14

the operations of the Government.

reform the civil service laws, viz:

15

“ ‘ (b) The Congress further finds that while significant

16

differences exist between Federal and private employment,

AMENDMENTS
Intended to be proposed by Mr. R ib i c o p f

(for himself, Mr.

1

On page 126, redesignate title V II as title V III.

2

On page 126, between lines 18 and 19, insert the fol-

3 lowing new title:

17

experience under Executive Order 11491, as amended, indi-

18

cates that the statutory protection of the right of employees

19

to organize, bargain collectively within limits prescribed by

20

this subchapter, and participate through labor organizations

21

of their own choosing in decisions which affect them can be

22

accomplished with full regard for the public interest and

23

contributes to the effective conduct of public business. Such

24

protection facilitates and encourages the amicable settlement

25

of disputes between employees and their employers involv-

I

1

ing personnel policies, practices and matters affecting work-

2

ing conditions.

3

“ ‘ (c) It is the purpose of this subchapter to prescribe

4

certain rights and obligations of the employees of the Fed-

5

eral Government, subject to the paramount interest of the

6

public, and to establish procedures which are designed to

7

meet the special requirements and needs of the Federal

8

Government.

9

**‘§7162. Definitions; application

1

labor practice under section 7174 of this subchapter;

2

but does not include—

3

“ ‘ (i) an alien or noncitizen of the United

4

States who occupies a position outside the

5

United States;

Q

“ ‘ (ii) a member o f the uniformed services;

7

10

“ ‘ (iii) for the purpose of exclusive recog-

8

nition or national consultation rights (except as

9

authorized under the provisions of this sub-

10

chapter), a supervisor, a management official

11

or a eonfidential employee;

“ ‘ (a) For the purpose of this subchapter—
“ ‘ ( 1) “ Agency” means an Executive agency as
defined in section 105 of this title, except the General
12

“ ‘ (3)

“ Labor organization” means a lawful or-

Accounting Office;
13

ganization of any kind in which employees participate

14

and which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part,

15

of dealing with agencies concerning grievances, person-

16

nel policies and practices, or other matters affecting the

17

working conditions of their employees; but does not

18

include an organization which—

( 2 ) “ Employee” means an individual—
“ ‘ (A ) employed in an agency;
“ ‘ (B)

employed in a nonappropriated fund

instrumentality described in section 2 1 05(c)

of

this title ;
“ ‘ (C)

employed in the Veterans' Canteen

Service, Veterans’ Administration, described in sec
tion 5 1 0 2 (c) (14) of this title; or
“ ‘ (D )

who was an employee

under subparagraphs ( A ) ,

(as defined

( B ) , or (C)

of this

paragraph) and was separated from service as a
consequence of, or in connection with, an unfair

19

“ ‘ ( A)

consists of management officials, con-

20

fidential employees, or supervisors, except as au-

21

thorized under this subchapter;

22

“ ‘ (B) assists or participates in a strike against

23

the Government of the United States or any agency

24

thereof or imposes a duty or obligation to conduct,

25

assist, or participate in such a strike;

to
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6

5
1

“ ‘ (C) advocates the overthrow of the constitu

1

having authority to make, or to influence effectively the

2

tional form of ^rovernment in the United States; or

2

making of, policy necessary to the agency or activity

3

‘“ (D) discriminates with regard to the terms

3

with respect to personnel, procedures or programs;

4

or conditions of membership because of race, color,

4

“ ‘ ( 11) “ Supervisor” means an employee having

5

religion, national origin, sex, age, or handicapping

5

authority, in the interest of an agency, to hire, transfer,

6

condition ;

6

suspend, layoff, recall, promote, discharge, assign, re

7

‘ “ (4)

“ Agency management” means the agency

7

ward, or discipline other employees or responsibly to
direct them, or to adjust their grievances, or effectively

8

head and all management officials, supervisors, and other

8

9

representatives of management having authority to act

9

to reconmiend such action, if in connection with the

10

for the agency on any matters relating to the implement

10

foregoing the exercise of authority is not of a merely

11

ation of the agency labor-management relations program

11

routine or clerical nature, but requires the use of inde

12

established under this subchapter;

12

pendent judgment;

13

“ ‘ (5) “ Authority ' means the Federal Labor Rela

13

14

tions Authority under section 7163 of this subchapter;

14

15

“ ‘ (6 ) “ General Counsel” means the General Coun

15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

sel of the Federal Labor Relations Authority;

“ ‘ (9) “ Confidential employee'’ means an employee
who assists and acts in a confidential capacitj’^ to per
sons who formulate and eflfectuate management policies

ance of work—

16

“ ‘ (i) requiring knowledge of an advanced

17

type in a field of science or learning customarily
acquired by a prolonged course of specialized

19

intellectual instruction and study in an institu

20

tion of higher learning or a hospital, as distin

21

guished from knowledge acquired by a general

Panel under section 7173 of this subchapter;
“ ‘ (8 ) “ Assistant Secretary" means the Assistant

(A ) any employee engaged in the perform

18

“ ‘ (7) “ Panel” means the Federal Service Impasses

Secretary of Labor for Labor-Management Relations:

“ ‘ (12) “ Professional employee” means—

22

academic education, or from an apprenticeship,

23

or from training in the performance of routine

24

in the field of labor relations;

mental, manual or physical process;

( 10) “ Management official” means an employee

— -

_

—

-

-

-

.

- .

^

to
to
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8

7
1

‘ (ii) requiring the consistent exercise of

1

exclusive representative as provided in section 7169

2

discretion and judgment in its performance;

2

of this subchapter;

3

“ ‘ (iii) which is predominantly intellectual

3

4

and varied in character (as opposed to routine

4

5

mental, manual, mechanical or physical work) ;

5

6

and

“ ‘ (15)

“ Exclusive representative”

includes any

labor organization which has been—
“ ‘ (A)

selected pursuant to the provisions of

6

section 7168 of this subchapter as the representa
tive of the employees in an appropriate collective
bargaining unit; or

7

“ ‘ (iv) which is of such a character that

7

8

the output produced or the result accomplished

8

9

cannot be standardized in relation to a given

9

‘ “ (B) certified or recognized prior to the eflFec-

10

period of time; or

10

tive date of this subchapter as the exclusive rep

11

“ ‘ (B) any employee who has completed the

11

resentative of the employees in an appropriate col

12

courses of specialized intellectual instruction and

12

lective bargaining unit;

13

study described in subparagraph (A ) of this para

13

“ ‘ (16) “ Person” means an individual, labor orga

14

graph and is performing related work under the

14

15

direction or guidance of a professional person to

15

“ ‘ (17) “ Grievance'" means any complaint by any

qualify the employee to become a professional em

16

person concerning any matter which falls wi&in the

17

ployee as defined in subparagraph * (A )

17

coverage of a grievance procedure.

18

paragraph.

18

“ ‘ (b)

19

“ ‘ (13) “ Agreement” means an agreement entered

19

agencies in the executive branch, except as pronded in sub

20

into as a result of collective bargaining pursuant to the

20

sections ( c ) , ( d ) , and (e) of this section.

21

provisions of this subchapter;

21

16

of this

CO
nization, or agency covered by this subchapter; and

This subchapter applies to all employees and

‘“ (c) This subchapter does not apply to—

“ ‘ (14) “ Collective bargaining*’ , “ bargaining"’ or

22

‘ “ ( 1) the Federal Bureau of Investigation:

23

“ negotiating” means the performance of the mutual

23

“ ‘ (2 ) the Central Intelligence A gency;

24

obligation of the representatives of tlie agency and the

24

“ ‘ (3) the National Security A gency;

22

25

(4) any other agency, or oflSce, bureau, or entity*

9

10

1

within an agency, which has as a primary function intelli-

1

head’s sole judgment, suspend any provision of this sub-

2

gence, investigative, or security work, when the head

2

chapter with respect to any agency, mstallation or activity

3

of the agency determines, in the agency head's sole

3

located outside the United States, when the agency head

4

judgment, that this subchapter cannot be applied in a

4

determines that this is necessary in the national interest,

5

manner consistent with national security requirements

5

subject to the conditions the agency head prescribes.

6

and considerations;

6

“ ‘ (e)

Employees engaged in administering a labor-

7

“ ‘ (5) any office, bureau or entity within an agency

7

management relations law (except as otherwise provided

8

which has as a primary function investigation or audit of

8

in subsection (c) (9) of this section) shall not be repre-

9

the conduct or work of officials or employees of the

9

sented by a labor organization which also represents other

10

agency for the purpose of insuring honesty and integrity

10

employees covered by the law, or which is affiliated directiy

11

in the discharge of their official duties, when the head

12

of the agency determines, in the agency head’s sole

13

judgment, that this subchapter cannot be applied in a

14

manner consistent with the internal security of the

15

agency;

or indirecfly with an organization which represents such
employees.

13

“ ‘§ 7163. Federal Labor Relations Authority; Office of the

14
15

‘ (6 ) the United States Postal Service; or
“ ‘ (7) the Foreign Service of the United States:
Department of State,

11
12

International

Communication

19

Agency, and Agency for International Development, and

20

their successor agency or agencies;
*( 8 ) the Tennessee Valley Authority; or

General Counsel
“ ‘ (a) The Federal Labor Relations Authority is an

16 independent establishment in the executive branch.
17

“ ‘ (b) The Authority is composed of a Chairperson and

1® two members, not more than two of whom may be adher19

ents of the same political party and none of whom may

20

hold another office or position in the govenmient of the

21

United States except where provided by law or by the

22

“ ‘ (9) personnel of the Federal Labor Relations

22

President.

23

Authority, including the Office of General Counsel, and

2®

2^

the Federal Service Impasses Panel.

25

“ ‘ (d) The head of an agency may, in the agency

“ ‘ (c) Members of the Authority shall be appointed by

2^ the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
25 Senate. Authority members shall be eligible for reappoint-

IsD

V...

I -....

12

n
1

tn«ut. Th^ President shaU designate men memher 1|0 serve

2 «^'Ohairpers(»'of>tiie Authority^

1

and consent of the Senate. The term of office of the General

2

Counsel is 5 years. The General Counsel shall be eli^ble
for reappointment. The General Counsel may be removed

3

“ ^(d) The tenu of office oi ^ax?h,meiftber of the Au-

3

4

thoriiy is 5 yfea*». .Notwi'th§taHiding! the pr/epeding.proy»siops

4

by the President. The General Counsel shall hold no other

5

office or position in the government of the United States

6

except where provided by law or by the President.

7

“ *§ 7164. Powers and duties of the Authority; the General

$
6
7
8

of teiis^aubsebtibii, thfiuterm .of any Kiember shall, not;expire
befor6' the eaiflier o f ^
»(1>)the dalte on '^ichwHJie, member’s successor
takes office or

8

Coansel

9

“ ‘ (2) the last iuaj of the seSsioJii of tjie Congress

9

“ ‘ (a) The Authority shall administer and interpret tiiis

10

'be^lniiiiig after the date: «^lihe\member’s t®rm; of ofl^ce

10

subchapter, decide major policy issues, prescribe regular

11

would (but‘ for; this sentence) expwCr- An indiyidujJ

11

dons, disseminate information appropriate to the needs of

12

6hoSfen to !^l|a vacancy shall be;appointed fosr .the unex.-

12

agencies, labor organizations and tiie public pursuant to section 7181 of this subchapter.

13

pired term of the member siich' individual replaces.; Any

13

14

m^mb^r of die- Authority may be removed by the

14

15

President.

“ Mb) The Authority shall, subject to its regulations—

15

“ ‘ ( 1) decide questions as to the appropriate imit

10

“ ‘ (e) A vacancy in the Authority shaE not iiripair the

16

for the purpose of exclusive recognition and related

17

right of the remaining'ffl€fmbe'rs to exercise,'a U of the powers

17

issues submitted for its consideration;

18

of the Authority.

18

“ ‘ (2 ) supervise elections to determine whether a

“ ‘ (f) The'Authority •shall make an* annual report to

19

labor organization is the choice of a majority of the em-

20

the President for transmittal to the :Congress,' which shall

20

ployees in an appropriate unit as their exclusive rep-

21

include information as to the cases it has. heard and the

21

resentative, and certify the results;

22

decisions it has'rendered.

22

19

23
24:

« ^(g) There is an Office of the General. Counsel in the
Federal Labor Relations Authority. The General Counsel
shall be appointed by the President by and with the advice

23
24

“ ' (3 ) decide questions as to the eli^bility of labor
organizations for national consultation rights; and
“ ‘ (4) decide unfair labor practice complaints.

to
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13
1
2

‘ “ (c) The Authority may consider, subject to its regulations—

3

“ ‘ ( 1) appeals on negotiability issues as provided

4

in subsection (e) of section 7169 of this subchapter;

5

(2) exceptions to arbitration awards as provided

6

in section 7171 of this subchapter;

7

“ ‘ (3) appeal's from decisions of the Assistant Sec-

8

retaiy issued pursuant to section 7175 of this subchapter;

9

(4) exceptions to final decisions and orders of

10

the Federal Service Impasses Panel issued pursuant to

11

section 7173 of this subchapter; and
" (5) other matters it deems appropriate to assure

13

the effectuation of the purposes of this subchapter.

14
15

“ ‘ (d) The Authority shall adopt an official seal which
shall be judicially noticed.

16

“ ‘ (e) The principal office of the Authority shall be in

17

or about the District of Columbia but it may meet and exer-

18

cise any or all of its powers at any time or place. Subject to

19

subsection (g) of this section, the Authority may by one or

20

more of its members or by such agents as it may designate,

21

make any inquiry necessaiy to carry out its duties wherever

22

persons subject to this subchapter are located. A member who

23

participates in such inquiry shall not be disqualified from

24

later participating in a decision of the Authority in the same

25

case.

14
1

“ ‘ (f) The Authority shall appoint an Executive Direc-

2

tor, such attorneys, regional directors, administrative law

3

judges, and other officers and employees as it may from time

4

to time find necessaiy for the proper performance of its

5

duties and may delegate to such officers and employees au-

6

thority to perform such duties and make such expenditures

7

as may be necessary.

8

“ ‘ (g) All of the expenses of the Authority including

9

all necessary traveling and subsistence expenses outside the

10

District of Columbia incurred by members, employees, or

11

agents of the Authority under its orders, shall be allowed

12

and paid on the presentation of itemized vouchers therefor

13

approved by the Authority or by an individual it designates

to
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14

for that purpose and pursuant to applicable law.

15

‘ “ (b) The Authority is expressly empowered and di-

16

rected to prevent any person from engaging in conduct

17

found violative of this subchapter. In order to cany out its

18

functions under this subchapter, the Authority is authorized

19

to hold hearings, subpena witnesses, administer oaths, and

20

take the testimony or deposition of any person under oath,

21

and in connection therewith, to issue subpenas requiring

22

the production and examination of evidence as described in

23

section 7 1 79(d ) of this subchapter relating to any matter

24

pending before it and to take such other action as may be

25

necessaiy. Also in the exercise of the functions of the

26

Authorily under this subchapter—

16
' ' ' ( 1) investigate complaints of violations of sec

( 1) the Authqrity paay pequesjt from the Direc

1

tor of the Office of Perswinel Management m advisory

2

opinion /cpncefning tiie , proper interpretation of regu-

3

‘ {2) maJte final decisions as to whetiier to issue

laKions or otiter poKcy directives promulgated by the

4

notices of hearing on unfair labor practice complaints and

Office of Personnel Management in connection with a

5

to prosecute such complaints before the Authority;

matter before the M thority ior adjudication;

6

“ ‘ (3 ) direct and supervise all field employees of

(2.) whenever a regulation or other policy direc

7

the'Oeneral Counsel in the field offices of the Federal

8

tive issued by the Office o f Personnel Management is at

8

Labor Relations Authority;

9

issue in an Appeal before the Authority, the Authority

9

10

shall timely notify the Directof, and the Director shall

10

11

have

11

“ ‘ (5 ) prescribe regulations needed to administer

12

have all the rights of ^ party to Hie proceeding; and

12

the General Counsers functions under this subchapter.

‘ (3 ) the Director may request that the Authority

13

“ ' ( k ) Notwithstanding any other provisions of law,

reopen an va,ppeal and reconsider its decision on the

14

including chapter 7 of this title, the decisions of the Au

ground thaJt the decision was based on an erroneous m-

15

thority on any matter within its jurisdiction shall be final

terpretation of law or of conteolUng regulation or other

16

and conclusive, and no other official or any court of the

polity dir^tiv® issued by the Office of Personnel

17

United States shall have power or jurisdiction to review any

Managements

18

such decision by an action in the nature of mandamus on

19

appeal of that decision or by any other means: Provided,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

13
14
15
16
17
18
1»

to intervejie in the,proceeding and shall

‘ (i) In any .matters arising under ^uhsection (b) of

* (4 ) perform such other functions as the Author
ity prescribes; and

Anthjorily may require an ageii^y or ft labor

20

That nothing in this section shall limit the right of persons

or^ganizalaon to cease and desist from violations of this sub

21

to judicial review of questions arising under the Constitu

22

chapter and require it to take such affirmative action as it

22

tion of the United States.

23

considers appropriate to e f f e c t

23

“ *§ 7165. Employees* .rights

20
21

24
29

this section,

tion 7174 of this subchapter;

poUcres tjf this sub-

chapter.
“ ‘ (j ) The General Counsel is authorijzed t o --

24

“ ‘ (a) Each employee shall have the right to form, join.

25

or assiit any labor organization, or to refrain from such

bO

00

17

18

1

activity, freely and without fear of penalty or reprisal, and

2

each such employee shall he protected in exercising such

3

right. Except as otherwise provided under this subchapter,

4

such right includes the right to participate in the manage

5

ment of a labor organization, the right to act for the organi

6 zation in the capacity of a representative, and the right, in
7

such capacity, to present the views of the organization to

8

agency heads and other officials of the executive branch of

9

the Government, the Congress, or other appropriate author

10 ities; and the right to bargain collectively subject to the

1
2

been accorded, the recognition ■continues as long as the

3

organization continues to meet the requirements of this sub-

4

chapter applicable to that recognition, except that this sec-

5

tion does not require an election to determme whether an

6

organization should become, or continue to be recognized

7

as, exclusive representative of the employees in any unit or

8

subdivision thereof within 12 months after a prior valid

9

election with respect to such unit.

10
11

limits prescribed in section 7169(c)

12

through representatives of their own choosmg.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25

of this subchapter

‘“ (b) This subcha»pter does not authorize participation

' “ (b) When recognition of a labor organization has

“ ‘ (c) Recognition of a labor organization does not—

11

"‘ * ( 1) preclude an employee, regardless of whether

12

the employee is in a unit of exclusive recognition, from

13

exercising grievance or appellate rights established by

14

law or regulation, or from choosing the employee’s own

in the management of a labor organization or acting as a
representative of such an organization by a management
official, a confidential employee or a supervisor, except as
specifically provided in this subchapter, or by an employee
when the participation or activity would result in a con
flict or apparent conflict of interest or would otherwise be
incompatible with law or with the official duties of the

15

representative in a grievance or appellate action, except

16

when the grievance or appeal is covered under a negoti

17

ated procedure as provided in section 7171 of this sub-

18
19

“ ‘ ( 2 ) preclude or restrict consultations and deal

20

ings between an agency and a veterans organization

21

with respect to matters of particular interest to em

22

ployees with veterans preference; or

employee.
“ *§ 7166. Recognition of labor organizations in general
(a)

An agency shall accord exclusive recognition

or national consultation rights at the request of a labor or
ganization which meets the requirements for the recognition
o r consultation lig h ts und er this subchapter.

23
24
25

“ ‘ (3) preclude an agency from consulting or deal
ing with a religious, social, fraternal, professional or other
lawful association, not qualified as a labor organization,

IsD
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19

20

1

with respect to matters or policies which involve in-

1

“ ‘ (b) When a labor organization has been axscorded

2

dividual members of the association or are of particular

2

national consultation rights, the agency, through appropriate

3

applicability to it or its members.

3

officials, shall notify representatives of the organization of

4

“ ‘ (d) Oonsultaitions and dealings under p a r a ^ p h (3)

4

proposed substantive changes in personnel policies that affect

5

of subsection (c) of this section shall be so limited that they

5

employees it represents and provide an opportumty for the

6

do not assume the character or formal consultation on

6

organization to comment on the proposed changes. The labor

7

matters of general employee-management policy covering

7

organization may suggest changes in the agency*s personnel

8

employees in that unit, or extend to areas where recogni-

8

policies and have its views carefully considered. It may con-

9

tion of the interests of one employee group may result in

9

suit in person at reasonable times, on request, with appro-

10

discrimination against or injury to the interest of other

10

prlaite officials on personnel policy matters, and at all times

11

employees.

11

present its views thereon in writing. An agency is not re-

12

“ *§ 7167. National consultation rights

12

quired to consult with a labor organization on any matter

An agency shall accord national consultation

13

on which it would not be required to negotiate if the organi-

14 rights to a labor organization which qualifies under criteria

14

zation were entitled to exclusive recognition.

15

established by the Federal Labor Relations Authority as

15

“ ‘ (c) Questions as to the eligibility of labor organiza-

16

the representative of a substantial number of employees of

16

tions for national consultation rights may be referred to the

18

“ ‘

(a)

17

the agency.

consultation rights shall not be

17

Authority for decision.

18

accorded for any unit where a labor organization already

National

18

“ § 7168. Exclusive recognition

19

holds exclusive recognition at the national level for that

19

“ ‘ (a) A n agen(gr shall accord exclusive recognition to

20

unit. The granting of national consultation rights does not

20

a labor organization when the organization has been selected,

21

preclude an agency from appropriate dealings at the national

21

in a secret ballot election, by a majority of the employees in

22

level with other organizations on matters affecting their

22

an appropriate unit as their representative; provided that

23

members. A n agency shall terminate national consultation

23

this section shall not preclude an agency from according ex-

24

rights when the labor organization ceases to qualify under

24

elusive recognition to a labor organization, without an elec-

2^

the established criteria.

25

tion, wh«re the appropriate unit is established through tiie

92
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21
1

consolidation of existing exclusively recognized unite repre-

2

sented by that organization.

3

22

“ ‘ (b) A unit may be established on a plant or installa-

i tion, craft, functional, or other basis which will ensure a clear
5

and identifiable community of interest among the employees

6

concerned and wUl promote effective dealings and efficiency

7

of agency operations. A unit shall not be established solely

8

on the basis of the extent to which employees in the proposed

9

unit have organized, nor shall a unit be established if it

10

1

those on the ballot or “ no union” , except as provided in

2

paragraph (4) of this subsection. Elections may be held

3

to determine whether—

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

‘“ ( 1) any management official, confidential em-

12

ployee, or supervisor, except as provided in section

13

7182 of this subchapter;

w

“ ‘ ( 2 ) an employee engaged in Federal personnel
work in other than a purely clerical capacity; or

16

‘ “ (3) both professional and nonprofessional em-

17

ployees, unless a majority of the professional employees

18

vote for inclusion in the unit.

issues may be refeired to the Authority for decision.
(c) All elections shall be conducted under the saper-

22

labor organization as the exclusive representative ;
“ ‘ (3) a labor organization should cease to be the
exclusive representative:

vision of the Authority or persons designed by the Author-

23

ity and shall be by secret ballot. Employees eli^ble to

24

vote shall be provided the opportunity to choose the labor

25 organization they wish to represent them, from among

“ ‘ (4) a labor organization should be recognized

11

as the exclusive representative of employees in a unit

12

composed of employees in units currently represented

13

by that labor organization or continue to be recognized

14

in the existing separate units.

15

‘“ §7169. Representation rights and duties; good faith

1^

bargaining; scope of negotiations; resolution

1"^

of negotiability disputes

1®
' 'Questions as to the appropriate unit and related
20

“ ‘ (2 ) a labor organization should replace another

includes—

11

15

“ ‘ (1) a labor organization should be recognized as
the exclusive representative of employees in a unit;

“ ‘ (a)

When a labor organization has been accorded

19

exclusive recognition, it is the exclusive representative of

20

employees in the unit and is entitled to act for and nego-

21

tiate agreements covering all employees in the unit. It is re-

22

sponsible for representing the interests of all employees in

23

the unit without discrunination and without regard to labor

24

organization membership. The labor organization shall be

25

given the opportunity to be represented at formal discus-

to
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24

23
1

sions between management and employees or employee rep-

1 be appropriate under this subchapter and other applicable

2

resentatives concerning grievances, personnel policies and

2

laws and regulations, including policies set forth in the Fed-

3

practices, or other matters affecting general workmg con-

3

eral Personnel Manual; published agency policies and regular

4

ditions of employees in the unit. The agency and the labor

4

tions for which a compelling need exists under criteria estab-

5

organization, through appropriate representatives, shall meet

5

lished by the Federal Labor Relations Authority and which

6

and negotiate in good faith for the purpose of arriving at an

6

are issued at the agency headquarters level or at the level of a

7

agreement.

7

primary national subdivision; and a national or other control-

8

ling agreement at a higher level in the agency. They may

9

negotiate an agreement; determine appropriate techniques,

10

consistent with section 7173 of this subchapter, to assist in

<

o

8
9
10
11

“ ‘ (h) The duty of the agency and the labor organization to negotiate in good faith includes—
“ ‘ ( 1) to approach the negotiations with a sincere
resolve to reach an agreement;

11

such negotiation; and execute a written agreement or memo-

12

“ ‘ ( 2 ) to be represented at the negotiations by ap-

12

randum of understanding.

13

propriate representatives prepared to discuss and nego-

13

‘ (d) In prescribing regulations relating to personnel

14

tiate on all negotiable matters;

14

policies and practices and working conditions, an agency

15
16

“ ‘ (3) to meet at reasonable times and places as
may be necessary; and

15

shall have due regard for the obligation imposed by tiiis

16

section. However, the obligation to negotiate does not
include matters with respect to the number of employees

17

(4) if an agreement is reached, to execute upon

17

18

request a written document embodymg the agreed terms,

18

in an agency; the numbers, types, and grades of positions

19

and to take such steps as are necessary to implement

19

or employees assigned to an organizational unit, work proj-

20

the agreement.

20

ect or tour of duty; or the technology of perfonning its work.

21

“ ‘ (c) An agency and a labor organization that has

21

This does not preclude the parties from negotiating agree-

22

been accorded exclusive recognition, through appropriate

22

ments providing appropriate arrangements for employees

23

representatives, shall meet at reasonable times and negotiate

23

adversely affected by the impact of realinement of work

24

in good faith with respect to personnel policies and pra«-

24

forces or technological change.

25

tices and matters affecting working conditions, so far as may

25

“ ‘ (e) If, in connection with negotiations, an issue de-

25
1

velops as to whether a proposal is contrary to this subchap

2

ter or other applicable law, regulation, or controlling agree

3

ment and therefore not negotiable, it shall be resolved as

4

follows:

26
1
2

section (c) of this section.

3

“ ‘§ 7170. Basic provisions o f agreements

4

5

“ ‘ ( 1) An issue which involves interpretation of a

6

controlling agreement at a higher agency level is re

7

solved under the procedures of the controlling agreement,

8

or, if nonej under agency regulations;

otherwise applicable to bar negotiations under sub^

5

“ ‘Each agreement between an agency and a labor
organization is subject to the following requirements:

6

“ ‘ (a) In the administration of all matters covered by

7

the agreement, officials and employees are governed by

8

existing or future laws and the regulations of appropriate au

9

“ ' ( 2 ) An issue other than as described in para

9

thorities, including policies set forth in the(J’ederal Personnel

10

graph ( 1) of this subsection which arises at a local level

10

Manual; by published agency policies and regulations in

11

may be referred by either party to the head of the agency

11

existence at the time the agreement was approved; and by

12

for determination;

12

subsequently published agency policies and regulations re

“ ^(3) An agency head’s determination as to the

13

quired by law or by the regulations of appropriate authorities,

14

interpretation of the agency’s regulations with respect

14

or authorized by the terms of a controlling agreement at a

15

to a proposal is final;

15

higher agency level;

13

16
17

“ ‘ (4) A labor organization may appeal to the Au
thority for a decision when—

16

' “ (b) Management officials of the agency retain the

17

right to determine the mission, budget, organization, and in

18

“ ‘ (i) it disagrees with an agency head’s deter

18

ternal security practices of the agency, and the right in

19

mination that a proposal would violate this sub

19

accordance with applicable laws and regulations—

20

chapter or other applicable law or regulation of

20

21

appropriate authority outside the agency,

21

“ ‘ ( 2 ) to hire, promote, transfer, assign, and retain
employees in positions within the agency, and to sus

‘“ ( 1) to direct employees of the agency;

22

“ ‘ (ii) it believes that an agency’s regulations.

22

23

as interpreted by the agency head, violate this sub

23

pend, demote, discharge, or take other disciplinary action

24

chapter or other applicable law or regulation of

24

against employees;

25

appropriate authority outside the agency, or are not

bO
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1
2

“ ‘ (3) to relieve employees from duties because of

3
4

1

lack of work or for other legitimate reasons;
“ ‘ (4) to maintain the efficiency of the Qovemment

2

to a voluntary, written authorization by a member for the

3

payment of dues through payroll deductions.

operations entrusted to them;
4

5

“ ‘ (6 ) to determine the methods, means, and per-

6

sonnel by which such operations are to be conducted;

7

and

8

“ ‘ ( 6) to take whatever actions may be necessary to

9

carry out the mission of the agency in situations of

10

zation, or to pay money to the organization except pursuant

“ T h e requirements of this section shall be expressly

5

stated in the initial or basic agreement and apply to all

6

supplemental, implementing, subsidiary, or infonnal agree-

7

ments between the agency and the organization.

8

“ ‘§ 7171. Grievance procedures

9

“ ‘ (a) A n agreement between an agency and a labor

10

organization shall provide a procedure, applicable only to

11

the unit, for the consideration of grievances. Subject to the

12

provisions of subsection (d) of this section and so long as

to
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13

it does not otherwise conflict with statute, tiie coverage

00

14

and scope of the procedure shall be negotiated by the

15

parties to the agreement. It shall be the exclusive procedure

emergent^.

11

However, nothing in this subsection shall .preclude the parties

12

from negotiating procedures which management will observe

13

in exercising its authority to decide or act, reserved under

14

this subsection; or, from negotiating appropriate arrange-

15

ments for employees adversely affected by the impact of

16

management’s exercising its authority to decide or act,

17

reserved under this subsection: Provided, That such negotia-

18

tions shall not unreasonably delay the exercise by manage-

19

ment of its authority to decide or act: And provided fur-

16

available to the parties and the employees in the unit for

17

resolving grievances which fall within its coverage except

18

as otherwise provided in this section.

19

“ ‘ (h) Any employee or group of employees in flie

20

unit may present grievances falling within the coverage of

21

the negotiated grievance procedure to the agency and have

22

them adjusted, without the intervention of the exclusive

20 ther, That such procedures and arrangements so negotiated
21

shall be consonant with law and regulation as provided in

22

section 7169 (c) and shall not have the effect of negating

23

the authority reserved under this subsection; and

24
25

23

representative, as long as the adjustment is not inconsistent

24

with the terms of the agreement and the exclusive repre-

“ ‘ (c) Nothing in the agreement shall require an employee to become or to remain a member of a labor organi-

30
1 sentative has been given opportunity to be present at the
2

adjustment.

1

ployees covered by this subchapter may, in the discretion

2

of the aggrieved employee, be raised either under the ap-

3

(c) A negotiated grievance procedure shall provide

3

pellate procedures, if any, applicable to those matters, or

4

for arbitration as the final step of the procedure. Arbitration

4

under the negotiated grievance procedure, but not under

5

may be invoked only by the agency or the exclusive rep-

5

both procedures.

6

resentative. Except as provided in subsection (g)

7

section, the procedure must also provide that the arbitrator

8

is empowered to resolve questions as to whether or not a

9

grievance is on a matter subject to arbitration.

of this

10

(d) A negotiated grievance procedure may cover any

11

matter within the authority of an agency so long as it does

12

not otherwise conflict with this subchapter, except that it

13

may not include matters involving examination, certification

14

and appointment, suitability, classification, political activities,

15

retirement, life and health insurance, national security or the

16

Eair Labor Standards Act (chapter 8, title 29, United States

17

Code).

18

“ ‘ (e) Matters covered under sections 4303 and 7512 of

19

this title which also fall within the coverage of the negotiated

20

grievance procedure may, in the discretion o f the aggrieved

21

employee, be raised either under the appellate procedures

22

of section 7701 of this title or under the negotiated grievance

23

procedure, but not under both procedures. Similar matters

24

which arise under other personnel systems applicable to em-

6

“ ‘ (f) An aggrieved employee affected by a prohibited

7

personnel practice under section 2302(b) ( 1) of this title

8

which also falls under the coverage of the negotiated griev-

9

ance procedure may raise the matter under a statutory proce-

10

dure or the negotiated procedure, but not both. Selection of

11

the negotiated procedure in no manner prejudices the right

12

of an aggrieved employee to request the Equal Employment

13

Opportunity Commission to review a final decision in the

CO

14

same manner as provided for in section 3 of Reorganization

15

Plan Numbered 1 of 1978; or, where applicable, to request

16

review by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

17

pursuant to its regulations.

“ ‘ is) Questions that cannot be resolved by the parties
19

as to whether or not a grievance is on a matter excepted by

20

subsection (d) of this section shall be referred for resolution

21

to the a ^ n cy responsible for final decisions relating to those

22

matters.

^

7512 of this titie which have been raised under the negotiated

“ ‘ (h)

In masters covered under sections 4303 and

32
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1
2
3

grievance procedure in accordance with the provisions of sub

1

section (e) of this section, an arbitrator shall be governed by

2

the provisions of section 7701 (c) of this title.

3

“ ‘ (i) Allocation of the costs of the arbitration shall be

4

governed by the collective-bargaining agreement. An arbi

5

6

trator shall have no authority to award attorney or other

6

7

representative fees.

7

4
5

8

“ ! (j) Either party may file exceptions to any arbitra

8

9

tor’s award with the Federal Labor Relations Authority:

9

10

Provided, hmever, That no exceptions may be filed to awards

10

11

concerning matters covered under subsection (e) of this sec

11

12

tion. Decisions of the Authority on exceptions to arbitration

12

13

awards shall be final, except for the right of an aggrieved

13

14

employee under subsection (f) of this section.

14

“ ‘ (k) In matters covered under sections 4303 and 7512

15

16

of this titie which have been raised under the provisions of

16

17

the negotiated grievance procedure in accordance with the

17

18

provisions of subsection (e) of tiiis section, the provisions of

18

19

section 7702 of this titie pertainmg to judicial review shall

19

20

apply to the award of an arbitrator in the same manner and

20

21

under the same conditions as if the matter had been decided

21

22

by the Merit Systems Protection Board. In such cases the

22

23

word “ arbitrator^’ sh^l replaxje the words “ Merit Systems

23

24: Protection Board” and “ Board” where appropriate in section

24

15

25

7702 for purposes of applying its provisions. In matters simi-

IsD
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1

a higher level shall be approved under the procedures of the

1

years, and the Chairperson for a term of 5 years. Their

2

oontroUing agreement, or, if none, under agency regulations.

2

successors shall be appointed for terms of 5 years, except

3

“ *§7173. Negotiation impasses; Federal Service Impasses
Panel

4

3

that an individual chosen to fill a vacancy shall be appointed

4

for the unexpired term of the member whom such individual

5

(a) Upon request, the Federal Mediation and Con-

5

shall replace. Any member of the Panel may be removed

6

ciliation Service shall provide services and assistance to

6

by the Pi*esident.

7

agencies and labor organizations in the resolution of nego-

7

“ ‘ (©) The Panel may appoint an executive secretary

8

tiation impasses.'

8

and such other employees as it may from time to time find

9

necessary for the proper performance of its duties. Each

10

member of the Panel is entitled to pay at a rate equal to

11

the daily equivalent of the maximum annual rate of basic

12

pay currently paid, from time to time, under the General

9

“ ‘ (b)

When voluntary arrangements including the

10

services of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service

11

or other third-party mediation fail to resolve a negotiation

12

impasse, either party may request the Federal Service Im -

13

passes Panel provided for under subsection (c) of this section

14

to consider the matter.

15

“ ‘ (c) There is a Federal Service Impasses Panel as

16

a distinct organizational entity within the Authority. The

17

Panel is composed of a Chaiiperson and at least two other

18

members, appointed by the President solely on the basis of

19

fitness to perform the duties and functions of the office from

20

among individuals who are familiar with Government opera-

21

tions and knowledgeable in labor-management relations. No

22

employee as defined under section 2105 of this title shall

23

be appointed to serve as a member of the Panel.

24

“ ‘ (d) The members of the Panel (in equal numbers)

25

shall be appointed for respective terms of 1 year and of 3

13. Schedule for each day the member is engaged in the per14

formance of official business on the work of the Panel, includ-

15 ' ing traveltime, and is entitled to travel expenses and a per
16

diem allowance under section 5703 o f this title.

17

“ ‘ (f) The Panel or its designee shall promptly inves^

18

tigate any impasse presented to it under subsection (b) of

19

this section. The Panel shall consider the matter and shall

20

either recommend procedures to the parties for the reso-

21

lution of the impasse or assist the parties in arriving at a

22

settlement through whatever methods and procedures, includ-

23

ing factfinding and recommendations, it may deem appro-

24

priate to accomplish the purposes of this section. Arbitration

25

or third-party factfinding with recommendations to assist in

a:>
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1

the resolution of an impasse may be used by the parties only

1

when

2

when authorized or directed by the Panel. If the parties do

2

requested, on an impartial basis to organizations having

3

not arrive at a settlement, the Panel may hold hearings,

3

equivalent status;

4

compel under section 7179 of this subchapter the attendance

4

5

of witnesses and the production of documents, and take what-

5

6

ever action is necessary and not inconsistent with this

the services

“ ' (4 )

to

and facilities are

discipline

or

otherwise

furnished,

if

discriminate

against an employee because the employee has filed a

6

complaint, affidavit, petition, or given any information
or testimony under this subchapter;

7

subchapter to resolve the impasse. Notice of any final action

7

8

of the Panel shall be promptly served upon the parties, and

8

' " ' ( 5 ) to refuse to accord appropriate recognition

9

such action shall be binding upon them during the term of

9

to a labor organization qualified for such recognition; or

10

the agreement unless the parlies mutually agree otherwise.

10

“ ^(6 ) to refuse to consult or negotiate in good

U

“ ‘§ 7174. Unfair labor practices

11

faith with a labor organization as required by this

12

It shall be an unfair labor practice for an

12

subchapter.

13

13

agen cy -

“ ‘ (b) It shall be an unfair labor practice for a labor

14

‘ (1) to interfere with, restrain, or coerce an em-

14

organization—

15

ployee in the exercise of rights assured by this sub-

15

“ ‘ ( 1) to interfere vwth, restrain, or coerce an

16

chapter;

16

employee in the exercise of tiie rights assured by this
subchapter;

17

“ ' ( 2 ) to encourage or discourage membership in

17

18

any labor organization by discrimination in regard to

1®

19

hiring, tenure, promotion, or other conditions of employ-

19

coerce an employee in the exercise of rights under this

ment;

20

subchapter;

20

21

(2 ) to cause or attempt to cause an agency to

“ ' (3) to coerce or attempt to coerce an employee or

21

“ *(3) to sponsor, control, or otherwise assist any

22

labor organization, except that the agency may furnish

23

to a la)bor organization customary and routine services

2^

against a member of the la;bor organization as punish-

24

and facilities when consistent with the best interest of

2^

ment or reprisal or for tiie purpose of hindering or im-

25

the agency, its employees, and the organization and

to discipline, fine, or take other economic sanction
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1

peding work performance, productivity, or the discharge

2

of duties owed as an employee of the United States;

3

“ ‘ (4) to call or engage in a strike, work stoppage.

4

or slowdown; picket an agency in a labor-mana^ement

5

dispute when such picketmg interferes or reasonably

6

threatens to interfere with an agency's operations; or

7

condone any such activity by failing to take affirmative

8

action to prevent or stop it;

9

“ ‘ (5) to discriminate against an employee with re

10

gard to the terms or conditions of membership because

11

of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, or
if
handicapping condition; or

12
18

“ ‘ (6 ) to refuse to consult, or negotiate in good

14

faith with an agency as required by this subchapter.

15

“ ‘ (c) It shall be an unfair labor practice for a labor

16

organization which is accorded exclusive recognition to deny

17

membership to an employee in the appropriate unit except

18

for failure to meet reasonable occupational standards, mii-

19

fonnly required for amission, or for failure to tender initiar

20

tion fees and dues uniformly required as a condition of acquir

21

ing and retaining membership. This subsection does not pre

22

clude a labor organization from enforcing discipline in ac

23

cordance with procedures under its constitution or bylaws

24

which conform to the requirements of this subchapter.
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1

“ ‘ (d) Issues which can properly be raised under an

2

appeals procedure may not be raised under this section.

3

Except for matters wherein, under section 7171 (e) of this

4

title, an employee has an option of using either the appel

5

late procedures of section 7701 of this title or the negotiated

6

grievance procedure, issues which can be raised under a

7

grievance procedure may, in the discretion of the aggrieved

8

party, be raised under that procedure or the complaint pro

9

cedure under this section, but not under both procedures.

10

Appeals or grievance decisions shall not be construed as

11

unfair labor practice decisions under this subchapter nor as

12

a precedent for such decisions. All complaints under this

13

section that cannot be resolved by the parties shall be filed

14

with the Authority.

16

“ ‘ (e) Questions as to whether an issue can properly

16

be raised under an appeals procedure shall be referred for

17

resolution to the agency responsible for final decisions

18

relating to those issues.

19

“ ‘§ 7175. Standards o f conduct for labor organizations

20

“ ‘ (a) An agency shall accord recognition only to a

21

labor organization that is free from corrupt influences and

22

influences opposed t.o basic democratic principles. Except as

23

provided in subsection (b) of this section, an organization

24

is not required to prove that it has the required freedom when

25

it is subject to governing requirements adopted by the orgar

to
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1

oiaifttioo or by a pational or .international

.organization

2

o r ifederation -pf' laibor organizations with, wjbicJjL it is 8(ffi,liate^

3 » ‘0E,ii3L;which it pEirtticipfttes,, con tailing, explicit ^nd
4

.‘p rovisions tp.which it suhscribjes qilHpg for—

5‘ ■ i

' /: •J M l)

1

*(b) Notwithstanding the fact that a labor organizar

2

tion has adopted or subscribed to standards of condact as

3

provided in subsection (a) of this section, the organization

tailed
,

4

is required to furnish evidence of its freedom from oormpfc

5

influences or influences opposed to basic democratic prin-

6

ciples when there is reasonaible cause to believe that—

tJiP ■mamtenw<^ of ,demjocj;ati;?.. projee^ures

6

-and' practices, including ■provisions fpr, periodic .^I^tions

7 ■)

)to b© iQwidvicted s.ujbieo^ to xecogni^d safeguards and pro7

“ ' (1) the organization has been suspended or ex-

® I ^ ■.visions; Refining i -and securing, tb^ ^ h t ; of, individud
•&! ,'

8

pelled from or is subject to other sanction by a parent

9

labor organization or federation of organizations with

10

whic(h it had been affiliated because it has demonstrated

11

an unwillingness or inability to comply with goveroing

.12

requirements comparable in purpose to those required

13

by subsection (a) of this section; or

nmembers to ,pa?ti,Qipation in the affairs ,oi tl^, organizfjr

10'

. n tion,> to faii'vioid .equal;•^^atm ^t ?^der the, governing

11 i ’ -r , rul«& of the .prgaiiizatioii> and to fair jprocess in disciT
12-:’i i. )-rplinaiCy.proceeding^;,
i3 “ ‘ (2 ) ^he:e lu s io n !
IARm

,

. -u-. ' •

:;f

,offipe in the organizatiq^

>•of^personss;afliliated w tb cpmmmi^t ©r other totalitarip
14

“ ‘ (2) the organization is in fact subject to influ-

16.. :> ^ ! naoveioaeOits-andMperspDs identified 'WfiiJii corrupt influr
16
17

ences;
ri

,Kj.

15

ences that would preclude recognition under tins sub-

16

chapter.

17

“ * (c) A labor organization which has or seeks recog'-

:i

,1-v. ■
“ ‘ (3 ) tiie.'prohihitionj^Q^,business/or financial inteyr

IBiii 1.1. e^ion.jbhe part of <??'ganizajM%pffiG^^s-p-nd agei?.te;^hiph
1®: t'i30,

coiiflidi);with their
nbefc;.aJDkd'' .as- i..

31?! r [. !x I-;
22

18

nition as a representative of employees under this subchap-

19

ter shall file financial and other reports with tiie ‘Assistairt

20

Secretary, provide for bonding of officials and employees

to,.1^heiprgf^wzation and its memv .‘ .f.: i.-o

/1fbe]}Tftabitp^9jic^i:(9f

- . " i o ^ t^^e

conduct of l3ie affairs of the organization,

pra-

21

of the organization, and comply with trusteeship and election

22

standards.

>‘ o.hyisipn for a ^ u n tin g ^ndjl^nciajl coptrj^^ and reguj^
f;i>^iinaacaM reports or,,8uiro<^e5» to .bq.j^ia^
(V:! otnleXrtbQIB.-"H(l!'’.,M‘ iO

.-j

.5

lii

ayailable

23

“ ‘ (d) The Assistant Secretary shall prescribe the regu-

24

lations needed to effectuate this section. These regolati(ms

25

shall confonn generally to the principles applied to unions

'i ;fi

to

CO
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1

in the private sector. Complaints of violations of this section

^ «

(

2

shall be filed with the Assistant Secretary. In any matters

2

“ ‘Solicitation of membership or dues, and other internal

3

arising under this section, the Assistant Secretary may re-

3

business of a labor organization, shall be conducted during

4

quire a labor organization to cease and desist from viola-

4

the non-duty hours of the employees concerned. Employees

5

tions of this section and require it to take such affirmative

5

who represent a recognized labor organization shall not be

6

action as he considers appropriate to effectuate the policies

6

on official time when negotiating an agreement with agency

7

herein.

7

management, except to the extent that the negotiating parlies

8

** *§ 7176. Allotments to representatives

8

agree to other arrangements which may provide that the

9

“ ‘ (a) Where, .pursuant to an agreement negotiated in

10

accordance with the provisions of this subchapter, an agency

11

has received from an employee in a unit of exclusive recog-

12

nition a written assigrmient whidh authorizes the agency to

IS

deduct from the wages of such employee amounts for the

14

payment of regular and periodic dues of the labor organi-

15

zation having exclusive recognition for such unit, such assign-

16

ment shall be honored. Except as required under subsection

17

(b) of this section, any such assignment shall be revocable

18
19
20

at stated intervals of not more than 6 months.
“ ‘ (b) An allotment for the deduction of labor organization dues terminates when—

23

“ ‘ ( 1) the dues withholding agreement between the

22

agency and the labor organization is terminated or ceases

23

to be applicable to the employee; or

24
25

‘ ( 2 ) the employee has been suspended or expalled from the labor organization.

Use of official time

9

'agency will either authorize official time for up to 40 hours

10

or authorize up to one-half the time spent in negotiations

11

during reg^ar working hours, for a reasonable number of

12

employees, which number normally shall not exceed the

13

number of management representatives.

14

“ ‘§ 7178. Remedial actions

15

“ ‘When it is determined by appropriate authority,

16

including an arbitrator, that certain affirmative action will

17

effectuate and further the policies of this subchapter, such

18

affirmative action may be directed by the appropriate author-

19

ity so long as such action is consistent with statute including

20

section 5596 of this title.

21

“ ‘§7179. Subpenas

22

“ ‘ (a) Any member of tiie Federal Labor Relations Au-

23

thority, including the General Counsel, or the Panel, and any

24

employee of the Authority designated by the Authority

25

may—

00
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1

“ ' ( 1) issue aAifmifi.

attondaace and

1

** *§ 7180. Issuance o f regulations

2

tesfiin^si^ !c!t Tt^oasels

thb prioductm o| doou-

2

'The Authority, including the General Counsel, and

8

xtotrtar^ ohotiaot ejfaSskWcd frtRn Uny place in th» XTnit^

3

the Panel and the Federal Mediation and Condlialaon Serv-

4

States xtr

4

ice shall each prescribe rules and regulations to ca n y out

6

monweilfch of ®«jartiQ

lor the I^striot of Goluinbitfc:

5

the provisions of this subchapter applicable to eadb of them,
respectively. Unless otherwise specifically provided in this

teriiliwry <ar pftifieasion thereof, the Gom-

6

Pbovided, hmiw&rk Ttafr <nQ «u l^ n a shall iesue undw

6

7

thte teoliDn mqiikiog tlxe didehsure of iatramfiiiage-

7

subchapter, the provisions of subchapter I I of chapter 5 of

^

HOBnt ^goMaace^ ildiaicQ, boiitie^K

8

this title shall be applicable to the issuance, reviaon, or

9

agency or betweaiDiiik: agency and the Office of Personnel

9

m

Ifamsgei&etatfiaiAl

10

-order the taking

11

ill ddJoffltioaia/TbiidEiiJi«Bponsefl tor tnijsUal interrogatoriw,

1^

“ ' (a) The Authority shall maintain a file of its pro-

esfiimD^ witD^seiB;‘£ind xedeilf^reyiidencQ.).

13

ceedings and shall publish the texts of its decisions and the

-Drise of coiltumacy dr failure to obey a

14 actions taken by the Panel under section 7173 of this

11
18-

“ ‘ (2) administer oathfl}. take

10 ^
14

*'*{h)

tramii^ wil;]bm an

repeal of any such rule or regulation.
“ *§ 7181. Compilation and publication o f proceedings, dedsions, actions

15

subpena issued under subsection (a) ( 1 ) , the United Statei

16

difetriot ooui*t for ihe judicial diatrici in whiph. the pers(«r

16

W

te 'w4wm fthe sai^eaa'ds addressed lesidfid or is swre'd may

17

this section shall be open to inspection and reproduction

18

issue .ah oitdetr rcqfumng^ suieh p e r ^ to appear at aiQr

18

subject to the provisions of section 552 of this title.

lA

dea^gHHted ploed to jbc^tafyDr to pnodilee dotnanBDjtSfy ^r other

19

***§7182. Continuation

2ft

d^dffn^e.JLOfj^jIbikife ta ofaay the otAbf of the court may b<i

20

agreements, poUcies, r^nlations, procedures,

21

punished by the court as a contcdHBjit'.iih^eb^

21

and decisions

2®

WitHessdi

15

subchapter.
' “ (b) All files maintained under subsection

of

existing

laws,

(a)

of

recognitions,

(-vfrheliheir appearinig Wuntarily <JJ*

22

23

under subpena) shall be paid the same fee and mileage

23

24r

alllowanc^s whidi ai»i|»aid sttbpenaedM-^tneMCS in the courts

24

“ ‘ ( 1) the renewal or continuation of an exdui^ve

25

of tiie United Btat«s>

25

recognition, certification of a representative, or a lawful

“ ‘ (a) Nothing contained in this subchapter shall preolude^

46
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1

agreement between an agency and a representative of

2

its employees entered into before the effective date of

3

this subchapter; or

4

“ ‘ (2 ) the renewal, continuation, or initial accord-

5

ing of recognition for units of management officials or

6

supervisoi-s represented by labor organizations which

7

historically or traditionally represent management offi-

8

cials or supervisoi-s in private industry and which hold

9

1 shall be made under section 7163 of title 5, United States
2

Code. Any teim of office of any member of the Federal Serv-

3

ice Impasses Panel serving on the effective date of this Act

4

shall continue in effect until such time as members of the

5

Panel are appointed pursuant to section 7173 of title 5,

6

United States Code.

7

“ (c)

F u n d in g .—There are hereby authorized to be

8

appropriated such sums as are necessary to carry out the

exclusive recognition for units of such officials or super-

9

functions and purposes of this subchapter.

10

visors in any agency on the effective date of this sub-

10

“ (d) S e v e r a b il it y .—If any provisions of this sub-

11

chapter.

11

chapter, or the application of such provision to any person

12

“ ‘ (b) Policies, regulations, and procedures established,

12

or circumstance, shall be held invalid, the remainder of this

13

and decisions issued, under Executive Order 11491, as

13

subchapter or the application of such provision to persons or

14

amended, or under the provision of any related Executive

14

circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid,

15

order in effect on the effective date of this st?atute shall re-

15

shall not be affected thereby.

16

main in full force and effect until revised or revoked by

16

17

Executive order or statute, or unless superseded by appro-

17 of title 5, United States Code, is amended to add the follow-

18

priate decision or regulation of the Authority’ .

18

19

“ (b)

C o n t in u a n c e

of

T e rm s o f O f f i c e . — Any term

20

of office of any member of the Federal Labor Relations

21

Authority and the General Counsel of the Federal Labor

22

Relations Authority serving on the effective date of this act

23

shall continue in effect until such time as such term would

24

expire under Reorganization Plan ISTumbered 2 of 1978, and

25

upon e x p ira tion of such term , app ointm ents t o such office

“ (e) The analysis of chapter 71 of subpart F of part H I

ing subchapter I I I :
“ ‘SU BCH APTER I I I —FE D E RA L SERVICE LABORMANAGEMENT RELATIONS

“ ‘Sec.
“ ‘7161.
“ ‘7162.
“ ‘7163.
“ ‘7164.
“ ‘7165.
“ ‘7166.
“ ‘7167.
“ ‘7168.
“ ‘7169.

F indinp and purpose.
Definitions; application.
Federal Labor Relations Authority; Office of the General Counsel.
Powers and duties of the Authority; the General Counsel.
Employees’ rights.
Recognition o f labor organizations in general.
National consultation rights.
Exclusive recognition.
Representation rights and du ties ; good faith bargaining; scope of
negotiations; resolution o f negotiability disputes.
“ *7170. Basic provisions of agreements.

to

47

48

"Sec.
‘“ 7171. Grievance procedure.
“ ‘7172. Approval o f agreements.
“ ‘7173. Negotiation impasses; Federal Service Impasses Panel.
“ ‘7174. Unfair labor practices.
“ ‘7176. Standards o f conduct for labor organizations.
“ ‘7176. Allotments to representatives.
“ ‘7177. Use of official time.
“ ‘7178. Remedial actions.
“ ‘7179. Subpenas.
“ ‘7180. Issuance of regulations.
“ ‘7181. Compilation and publication of proceedings, decisions, actions.
“ ‘7182. Continuation of existing laws, recognitions, agreements, policies,
regulations, procedures, and decisions.’.

1
2
3

“ (f) Section 5314 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end thereof:
“ ‘ ( 66) Chairperson, Federal Labor Relations Au-

4

thority.

5

** (g) Section 5315 of title 5, United States Code, is

6
7

amended by adding at the end thereof:
‘“ (114) Members (2 ) , Federal Labor Relations

8

Authority.'.

9

“ (h) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is

1
2

differentials, or other monetary or employment benefits, or a

3

denial of an increase in such pay, allowances, diifferentiails, or

4

other monetary or employment benefits, which would not have

5

occurred but for unjustified or unwarranted action taken by the

6

agency—

7

“ ‘ (1) is entitled, on correction of the action, to be

8

made whole for all loses suffered less, in applicable cir-

9

cumstances, interim earnings. Such correction may in-

10

elude, where appropriate, reinstatement or restoration to

11

the same or substantially similar position or promotion to

12

a higher level position; and

13

“ ‘ (2 ) for all purposes, is deemed to have performed

14

service for the agency during the period of the unjustified

15

or unwarranted action except that—

16
10

^**(A) annual leave restored under this para-

amended by adding at the end thereof:
1*^
“ ‘ (141) General Counsel, Federal Labor Relations

12

tion, or denial of all or part of the employee's pay, allowances,

graph which is in excess of the TnaYimnTn leave

18

axjcumulation permitted by law shall be cre’dited to

Authority.’ .
“ r e m e d ia l

19

a separate leave account for the employee and shall

20

be available for use by the employee within the time

21

limits prescribed by regulations of the Office of

22

Personnel Management, and

a u t h o r it y

“ Sec. 702. Section 5596 of title 5, United States Code,
is amended to read after subsection (a) asfoMows:
“ ‘ (b) An employee of an agency who, on the basis of an
‘“ (B)

annual leave credited under subpara-

administrative determination or a timely appeal, is found by
24

graph (A ) of this paragraph but unused and still

appropriate authority to have suffei'ed a withdrawal, reducavailable to the employee under regulations pr©-

CO
O
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1

scribed by the Office of Personnel Management shall

2

be included in the lump-sum payment under section

3

5551 or 55 52(1 ) of this title but may not be re

4

tained to the credit of the employee under section

5

5552 (2) of this title.

6
7

8

“ ‘ (c) For the purposes of this section—
“ ‘ ( 1) An ‘‘unjustified or unwan-anted action’' shall
include—

9

“ ‘ (A ) any act of commission, either substan

10

tive or procedural, which violates or improperly

11

applies a provision of law. Executive order, regu

12

lation, or collective bargaining agreement; and

13

“ ‘ (B) any act of omission, or failure to take

14

an action, or confer a benefit, which must be taken

15

or conferred under a nondiscretionary provision of

16

law, Executive order, regulation, or collective bar

17

gaining agreement;

18
19
20

21

22

50
1
2
3
4

Relations

Au

thority ;
“ ‘ (E) the Oomptroller General of the United
States;

6

agency offidal to whom corrective action authority is

7

8

“ ‘ (G) an arbiti'ator under a negotiated, bind

9

ing arbitration agreement between a labor organi

10

11
12

zation and agency management.
“ ‘ (3 ) An “ appropriate authority” shall include,
but is not limited to—

13

“ ‘ (A ) a court having jurisdiction;

14

“ ‘ (B) the Office of Personnel Management;

15

“ ‘ (C) the Merit Systems Protection Board;

16

“ ‘ (D) the Federal Labor Relations Authority;

17

“ ‘ (E) the Comptroller General of the United

clude, but is not limited to, a decision, award, or order,

19

matter involved:

Labor

“ ‘ (F) the head of the employing agency or an

18

“ ‘ (A ) a court having jurisdiction over the

Federal

5

“ ‘ (2 ) An “ administrative determination” shaU in

issued by—

“ ‘ (D) the

States;
“ ‘ (F)

the head of the employing agency or

20

an agency official to whom corrective action author

21

ity is delegated;

22

“ ‘ (G) an arbitrator under a negotiated bind
ing arbitration agreement between a labor organi

23

“ ‘ (B) the Office of Personnel Management;

23

24

“ ‘ (O) the Merit Systems Protection Board;

24

25

zation and agency management.
“ ‘ (d) The provisions of this section shall not apply to

61
1

reolassification aotions nor shall they authorize the setting

2

aside of an otherwise proper promotion action by a selecting

3

oflScial from a group of properly ranked and certified can^-

4

dates.

5

‘“ (e) The Office of Personnel Management shall pre-

6

scribe regulations to carry out this section. However, the

7

regulations are not applicable to the Tennessee Valley Au-

8

thorily and its employees.’ ”

9
10
11
12
13

On page 126, line 19, strike out “ V I I ” and insert in lieu
thereof “ V I I I ” .
On page 126, line 21, strike out “ 701” and insert in Heu
thereof “ 801” .
On page 127, line 18, strike out “ 702” and insert in lieu
thereof“ 802” .
On page 127, line 24, strike out “ 703” and insert in fieu
thereof “ 803” .
On page 128, line 7, strike out “ 704” and insert in lieu
thereof “ 804” .
On page 128, line 19, strike out “ 705” and insert in lieu
thereof “ 805” .
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TITLE F^MEKIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES
Sec 101. Meritsystemprmciples;proUibit<=dpe«on„elp™tte.

J u n e 1 ,1 9 7 8

Calendar No.
. AmdLNo.

See 201. Office of Pereonnel Management.
Sec. 202. Merit Systems Protection Board and Special Counsel.
Sec. 203.- Performance appraisals.
Sec. 204. Adverse actions.

Sm ! 206. TeXnlral and conforming amendments.
95t h c o n g r e s s
2 d S e s s io n

TITLE III— STAFFING

S. 2640

IN THE SENATE OF THE U N ITED STATES
J une

, 1978

Referred to the Committee o n ---------------------------------and ordered t/> be printed

gibles.
Sec. 305. Retention preference.

Se^ 307 Tra” l, transportation, and subsistence.
1“ : m .

AMENDMENT
(IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE)

Intended to be proposed by Mr. E i b t c o f f
P ercy,

(for himself, Mr.

Mf.vSASSER, I\[r. J a v it s , Mr. Musi- i e , and Mrs.

H u m p h rey)

to S. 2G40, a bill to reform the civil service

lavps, viz: Strike out all after the enacting clause and insert
in lieu thereof the follow ing;
1
2

SHORT TITLE
S e c t io n 1. This Act may be cited as the “ Civil Service

3 Reform Act of 1978”
4

S e c . 2. The table of contents is as follows:
TA BLE OF CONTENTS
Sec. 1. Short title.
Sec. 2. Table o f contents.
Sec. 3. Findings and statement of purpose.

veterans readjnstment appointment a

Sec. 310. Effective date.
t it l e

I V -S E N I O R EXE C U T IV E SERVICE

Sec. 401. Coverage.
Sec 402. Authority for employment.
•.
Sec!. 403. Examination, certification, and appointme
Sec.
Sec.
Sec!
Sec.
Sec

404.
405.
406.
407.
408.
Sec! 409!

Retention preference.
Performance rating.
Incentive awards and ranks.
Pay rates and systems.
Pay administration.
Travel, transportation, and subsistence.

Sec.
Sec.
See.
Sec.
See.
Sec.

Leave.
Disciplinary actions.
Coiiverbion to the Senior Executive Seivice.
Repealer.
Savings provision.
Effective date.

410.
411.
412.
413.
414.
415.

T IT L E V—M E R IT P A Y
Sec. 501. Pay for performance.
Sec. 502. Conforming and technical amendments.
Sec. 503. Effective date.

.

« .

TA BL E O F CONTENTS—Co]
T IT L E VI—RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION, AND
O TH ER PROGRAMS
Sec. 601. Research and demonstratio]
Sec. 602. Intergovernmental Personnel Act amendments.
Sec. 603. Amendments to the mobility program.
T IT L E V II—LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
Sec. 701. Labor-management relations.
Sec. 702. Remedial authority.
TIT LE V III-M ISC E L L A N E O U S
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

<

O

1

2

801.
802.
803.
804.
805.

Savings provisions.
Authorization of appropriations.
Powers o f President unaffected except by express provisions.
Teclmical and conforming amendments.
Effective dates.

1

(2) the merit system principles which shall govern

2

in the competitive service and in the executive brandi

3

of the Federal Government should be expressly stated

4
5

6

to furnish guidance to Federal agencies in canying out
their responsibilities in administering the pubKc business
and prohibited personnel practices should be statutorily

7

defined to enable Government officers and employees to

8

avoid conduct which undermines the merit system prin

9

ciples and the integrity of the merit system;

FINDINGS AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

10

(3 ) Federal employees should receive appropriate

11

protection through increasing the authority and powers

12

of the independent Merit Systems Protection Board in

13

processing

Sec. 3. It is the policy of tiie United States that—

3

(1) ill order to provide the people of the United

4

States with a competent, honest, and productive Federal

5

work force reflective of the Nation’s diversity, and to

6

improve the quality of public service, Federal personnel

7

management should be implemented consistent with

8

merit system principles and free from prohibited pei*son-

9

nel practices and such principles and practices should be

10

expressly stated to funiish guidance to Federal agencies

11

in carrying out their responsibilities in administering

12

the public business and to avoid conduct which under-

13

mines the merit system principles and the integrity of

14

the merit system;

hearings

and

appeals

affecting

Federal

14
15

(4 ) the authority and power of the Spedal Counsel

16

should be increased so that the Special Counsel may

17

investigate allegations involving prohibited personnel

18

practices, and protect Federal employees from reprisals

19

for the lawful disclosure of information and from political

20

coercion and to bring disciplinary charges against agency

21

officials and employees who engage in such conduct;

22

(5 ) the function of filling positions and other per

23

sonnel functions in the competitive service and m the

24

executive branch should be delegated in appropriate

25

cases to the agencies to expedite processing appoint-

1

ments and other personnel actions, with the control and

2

oversight of this delegation being maintained by the

2

experience that these employees possess, and to mamtain

3

Office of Personnel Management to protect against pro-

3

the morale and productivity of employees.

4

hibited personnel practices and the use of unsound man-

4

T IT L E I —M ERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES

5

agement practices by the agencies;

1

and the loss to the Government of the knowledge and

5

MERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES; PROHIBITED PERSONNEL

6

(6) a .Senior Executive Service should be estab-

6

PRACTICES

7

lished to provide the flexibUity needed by Executive

7

Seo. 101. (a) Title 5, United States Code, is amended

8

agencies to recruit and retain the highly competent and

8

by inserting, after chapter 21, the following new chapter:

9

(lualified executives needed to provide more effective

9

“ CH APTER 23.— M ERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES

10

management of Executive agencies and their functions,

11

and the more expeditious administration of the pubUc

12

business;

"Sec.
“ 2301. Merit system principles.
*^2302. Prohibited personnel practices.
“2303. Besponsibility o f the Greneral Accounting Office.

10 “ § 2301. Merit system principles
13

(7) in appropriate instances, pay increases should
11

U

be based on quality of performance rather than length

15

of service;

12

“ (a) ( 1) Except as provided in paragraph (2 ) of this
subsection, this chapter shall apply to—

13

“ (A ) an Executive agency;

14

“

“ research and demonstration program should
17

be authorized to permit Federal agencies to experiment

IS

with new and different personnel management concepts

15
16
19

(B) the Administrative OflSce of the United States

Courts; and
“ (C) the Government Printing Office.

in controlled situations to achieve more efficient manage17

20

ment of the Government’s human resources and greater

21

productivity in the deliveiy of service to the public;

22

and

23

(9) the training program of tlie Government should

24

include retraining of employees for positions in other

25

agencies to avoid separations during reductions in force

“ ( 2 ) This chapter shall not apply to—
“ ( A) a Government corporation;

19

“ (B) the Central Intelligence Agency, the Defense

20

Intelligence Agency, and the National Secority Agency,

21

and, as determined by the President, an executive

22

agency or unit thereof whose principal function is the

23

conduct of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence

24

activities;

00
o
00

1
2
3
4
5
6

“ (0 ) the General Accounting Office; and

1

“ (D) any position excluded from the application

2

of this chap ter by the President because of its confidential

3

or policymaking character.

4

“ (b) Federal personnel management, shall be imple

5

mented consistent with the following merit system principles:

6

“ ( 1) Recruitment should he from qualified candidates

7

\8 from appropriate sources in an endeavor to achieve a work

8

9 force from all segments of society, and selection and ad

9

10 vancement should be determined solely on the basis of rela

10

tive abihty, knowledge, and skills, after fair and open com

11

7

11

12 petition which assures that all receive equal opportunity.

12

integrity, conduct, and concern for the puJ)lie interest.
“ ( 5 ) The FederaJ work force should be used efficienfly
and effectively.
“ ( 6 ) Employees should be retained on the basis of the
adequacy of their performance, inadequate perfonnance
should be corrected, and employees should be separated who
cannot or will not improve their performance to meet reqoii«d standards.
“ (7 ) Employees should be provided effective education
and training in cases in which such education and training
would result in better organizational and individual perform

00

ance.
“ ( 8 ) Employees should be—

“ (2) All applicants and employees should receive fair

13

14 and equitable treatment in all aspects of personnel manage

14

**{A) protected against arbitrary action, personal

15 ment without regard to political affiliation, race, color, reli

15

favoritism, or coerdon for partisan political purposes.

16

gion, national origin, sex, marital status, age, or handicapping

16

and

17

condition, and with proper regard for their privacy and

17

“ (B) prohibited from using their official authority

18

constitutional rights.

18

or influence for tiie purpose of mterfering with or affect

13

19

“ (3) Equal pay should be provided for work of equal

19

20

value to attract and retain highly qualified personnel, with

20

ing the result of an election or a nomination for election.
“ (c)

Pursuant to his autiiority under tiiis titie, thq

21

appropriate consideration of both national and local rates

21

President may take such actions, including the issuance of

22

paid by non-Eederal employers, and appropriate incentives

22

rules, regulations, or directives, as the President determine?

23

and recognition should he

23

are necessary to assure that personnel management in the

24

performance.

24

agencies covered by this section is based on and embodies

25

the merit system principles.

25

provided

for

excellence

in

“ (4 ) All employees should maintain high standards of

10
1

2

“§ 2302. Prohibited personnel practices

1 from the competitive service because of its confidential or

“ (a) Tor the purpose of this section, ‘personnel action’

2

policymaking character.

3 means—
4

“ (1) an appointment;

5

“ (2) a promotion;

6

“ (3) an action under chapter 75 of this title or

7

“ (4) adetail, transfer, or reassignment;

9

“ (5) a reinstatement;

10

“ ( 6) a restoration;

11

“ (7) a reemployment;

13

“ (b) A ny employee who has authority to take, direct

4

othei-s to take, recommend, or approve any personnel action,

5

shall not, with respect to such authority—

6

“ ( 1 ) discriminate for or against any employee or

7

applicant for employment on the basis of race, color,

8

religion, sex, or national ori^n as prohibited by the

9

Civil Rights A ct of 1964, as amended

other disciplinary or corrective action;

8

12

3

(42 U.S.C.

10

2 0 0 0 e -1 6 ), age as prohibited by the Age Discrimination

11

in Employment A ct of 1967, as amended (29 U.S.C.

(8 ) a performance evaluation under chapter 43 of
this title;

12

631, 63 3 a ), handicapping condition as prohibited by

00

13

section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C.

O

H-*

“ (9) a decision concerning pay, benefits, awards,
791) and marital status or political affiliation, under
15

or education, or training if it may reasonably be ex-

16

pected to lead to a personnel action within the meaning

17

of this subsection; or

applicable law and regulation;
“ ( 2 ) solicit or consider any recommendation or
statement, oral or written, with respect to any individual
other action which results in a significant
19

who requests or is under consideration for any person-

change in working conditions or status;

20 with respect to an employee in, or appHcant for, a position
21

in the competitive service, a career position in the Senior

22

Executive Service, or a position in the excepted service in

1^

^1

22
23

nel action unless such reconomendation or statement is
based on the personal knowledge or records of the person

an executive agency other than a position which is excepted
23
24

furnishing it and consists of—
“ ( A ) an evaluation of the work performance,
ability, aptitude, or general qualifications of such in
dividual ; or

12
11
1

“ (B) an evaluation of the character, loyalty,

1

2

or suitability of such individual;

2

“ (3)

3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10
11

12
13

3

coerce the political activity of any person,

4

obligate any person to make any political contribution

5

(including providing any political service), or take any
action against any employee or applicant as a reprisal
for the refusal of any person to engage in such political
activity, make such contribution, or provide such service;
“ (4) willfully deceive or obstruct any person with
respect to such person’s right to compete for Federal

6
7

“ (5) influence any person to w ith d iw from com
petition for any position for the purpose of improving

14

or injuring the prospects of any applicant for employ

15

ment;

who is a relative (as defined in section 3 1 1 0 (a ) (3 )
of this title) of such employee if such position is in
the agency in which such employee is serving as a
public offidal (as defined in section 3 1 1 0 (a ) (2 ) of
this title) or over which such employee exerdses juris
diction or control as such an official;
“ (8 ) take action or threaten to take action against

8
9

10
11

employment;

advancement, in or to a civilian position, any individual

12
13

any employee or applicant for employment as a reprisal
for the exercise of any appeal right granted by law,
rule, or regidation; or for the disclosure, not expressly
prohibited by law, of information concermng violations
of law, rules, or regulations, or gross waste, or any sub

14

stantial and specific danger to the public health or safety;

15

Provided, That this paragraph does not apply to the
disclosure of any information described in sections 552

16

“ (6) grant any preference or advantage not author

16

ized by law, rule, or regulation to any employee or

17

(b)

17

applicant for employment (including defining the scope

18

the disclosure of any information which is knowingly

18

or manner of competition or the requirements for any

19

false or made with willful disregard for its truth or

19

20

position) for the purpose of improving or injuring the

21

prospects of any particular individual or category of

22

individuals;
“ (7) appoint, employ, promote, advance, or advo

23
24

cate

for

appointment,

employment,

promotion,

or

20

( 1 ) , ( 3 ) , ( 4 ) , ( 6 ) , and (7) of this title, or to

falsity;

21

The term 'prohibited personnel practice', when used in

22

this title, means action described in this subsection. This

23

section is not authority to withhold information from Con-

24

gress or take any personnel action against an employee who

25

discloses information to Congress.

CO

13
1

“ (c) The head of each executive agency shall be re-

2

sponsible for the prevention of prohibited personnel prac-

14
1
2

shall conduct audits and reviews to detemine compliance

3

m th the laws, rules, and regulations governing employment

4

m the executive branch and in the competitive service and to

5

assess the effectiveness and soundness of Federal personnel

3 tices, for the compliance with and enforcement of apphcable
4

civil service laws, rules, and regulations, as weU as other

5 aspects of personnel management. Any individual to whom
6 the head of an executive agency delegates authority for

6 management.” .

7 personnel management, or for any aspect thereof, shall be

7

(b) ( 1) The table of chapters for part I I I of title 5,

8

United States Code, is amended by adding after the item

8 similarly responsible within the Umits of the delegation.
9

“ (d) This section shall no "be construed to extinguish

10 or lessen any effort
11
12

of Eepresentatives or the Senate, the Comptroller General

9 relating to chapter 21 the following new item:

achieve e„unl employment opportunity

“23. Merit system principles_________________________________ 2301.”

throuoh affirmative action or any right or .cmedy available
10

to any employee or applicant for employment in the civil

11

( 2 ) Section 7153 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended—

13 service under the ,,revisions of the Civil Right, Act of 19(!4
14 as amended (^^Ur.S.C. 2000e - , 0 , ,
15

t,on based on raee, color, religion, sex, or „ati„„..l origin, the

16

Age Discrimination in E„>pl„y„,ent

17 amended (29 U.,S.O.

GO

12

A ct

of

1976

13

(A )

by striking out “ Physical handicap” in (he

catch-line and inserting in lieu thereof “ Handicapping
condition” ; and

a.

(B ) by striking out “ physical handicap” each place

6 3 3 a ,, prohibiting age discrimi-

It appears in the text and inserting in lieu thereof "handi-

18 nation, section .501 of ,|.c I?d,nl,ilit,ui„„ Act of 1973 (29

capping condition” .

19

U.S.C. 791), prohibiting discrimination on account of handi-

20

capping condition, or under .nny other applicable law or

21

regulations prohibiting discrimination on such grounds or on

19

Umted States Code, is amended by striking out “ physical

the basis of marital status or political affiliation.

20

handicap” in the item relating to section 7153 and inserting

21

in heu thereof ‘'handicapping condition” .

22

23 '‘§2303. BesponsibiUty of the General Accounting Offlce
24

“ If ordered by either House of Congress, or upon his

25

own initiative, or if requested by any committee of the House

(3 )

The table of sections for chapter 71 of title 5,

to

16

15
1 TITLE
2

SERVICE

FUNCTIONS;

1

Office of Personnel Management appointed by Uie President,

2

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The

3

Deputy Director sh»U perform such fnncdons as (he Director

4

may from time to time prescribe and shall act as IHrector

5

during the absence or disabifity of the Krector or in the event

PER-

EOEMANOE A P P R A IS A L ; A D V E R SE ACTIONS

3
4

I I --O I V I L

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Sbo. 201.

(a) Chapter 11 of title 5, United States

5 Code, is amended to read as follows:
6

“ CHAPTER 11.—OFFICE OF PERSONNEL

7

MANAGEMENT
"Sec.
“ 1101.
“ 1102.
“ 1103.
“ 1104.

g of a vacancy in the Office of the Director.
7

“ (c) No person shaJl, whUe serving as Director or

8 Deputy Director, serve in any other office or portion in the
Office o f Personnel Management.
Director; Deputy Director; Associate Directors.
Functions o f the Director.
Delegation of authority for personnel management.

g

*‘§ 1101. OflSce of Personnel Management

9

“ The Office of Personnel Management is an independent

9

Government of (he Umted States except as otherwise pro-

10 videdbylaw .
11

“ (d) There shall be williin the Office of Personnel Man-

12

agement not more than five Associate Directors, who shall be

10 establishment in the Executive branch. The Office shall have

13

appointed by the Director as executives in the Senior Bxecu-

11 an official seal which shall be judicially noticed and shall

14

tive Service, and who shall have such (ifle as the Director

15

shall from time to time detennine.

16

“ §1103. Functions of the Director

12 have its principal office in the District of Columbia, but it
13 may have field offices in other appropriate locations.
14

“§1102. Director; Deputy Director; Associate Directors

15

“ (a) There is at the head of the Office of Personnel Man-

16

agement a Director of the Office of Personnel Management

17

appointed by the President, by and with the advice and

18

consent of the Senate.

17

“ The following fonctions are vested in the Director of

18

the Office of Personnel Management, and shaU be performed

19

by the Director, or by such employees of the Office as the

20 Director designates—

19

« ( 1 ) securing accuracy, uniformity, and justice in

“ (b) There is in the Office a Deputy Director of the
22
23

24
25

the functions of the Office;
« ( 2 ) appointing individuals to be employed by the
Office;
“ (3)

directing and supervising employees of flie

00
00

18

17
Office, distributing business among employees and organi

1

2

zational units of the Office, and directmg the internal

2

3

management of the Office;

3

1

4
5
6

“ (4) directing the preparation of requests for ap
propriations and the use and expenditure of funds;
“ (5) executing, administering, and enforcing—

4
5
6

7

“ (A ) the civil service rules and regulations of

7

8

the President and the Office and the statutes gov

8

9

erning the same, and

9

10

“ (B) the other activities of the Office including

10

11

retirement classification, and training activities;

11

12

except to the extent that the Merit Systems Protection

12

13

Board or tlie Si)ecial Counsel is authorized to exercise

13

14

sucli executing, administering or enforcement functions;

14

15

“ (6) reviewing the operations under chapter 87 of

15

16

this title:

17

“ (7)

16
conducting, or otherwise providing for the

j ’

18

conduct of, studies and research into methods of assuring

18

19

improvements in personnel management; and

19

20

“ (8) aiding the President, as the President may

20

21

request, in preparing such civil service rules as the Pres

21

22

ident prescribes, and otherwise advising the President on

22

23

actions which may be taken to promote an efficient civil

23

24

service and a systematic application of the merit system

24

25

principles, indudiuo- rccomnicndino: policies relating to

25

the selection, promotion, transfer, performance, pay,
conditions

of

service,

tenure,

and

separation

of

employees.
‘§ 1104. Delegation of authority for personnel management
“ (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of tWs t it le “ (1) the President may delegate, m whole or ra
part, authority for personnel management functions,
including authority for competitive examinations, to the
Director of the Office of Personnel Management; and
“ (2) the Director may delegate, in whole or m
part, any function vested in the Director, mcluding au
thority for competitive examinations, to the heads of
agencies in the executive branch and other agencies
employing persons in the competitive service.
“ (h)

Authority to conduct competitive examinations

delegated to the head of an agency under subsection
(a) ( 2 ) of this section shall be in accord with standards

‘ (c) Personnel actions taken by an agency under the

CO

19
1

20

(b) (1) Section 5313 of title 5, United States Code, is

1

“ CHAPTER 12^ M E R IT SYSTEMS PROTECTION

2

amended ifay inserting at the end thereof the following new

2

BOARD AND SPECIAL COUNSEL

3

paragraph:
Diredtor of the Office of Personnel Man-

“ 1201, Appointment o f members of the Merit Systems Protection Board.
“ 1202. Term o f office ; fiUing vacancies; removal.
“ 1203. Chairman; Vice Chairman.

5

agement.”

6

(2) Section 5314 of such title is amended by inserting

“ 1205. Powers and functions o f the Merit Systems Protection Board;
subpenas.
“ 1206. Authority and responsibilities o f the Special Counsel
“ 1207. Hearings and decisions on complaints filed by the Special Counsel.

4

“ (24)

7
8
9

“ 1204. Special Counsel; appointment and removal.

at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
“ (67) Deputy Director of the Office of Personnel

4

Management.” .

10

(3) Section 5315 of such title is amended by inserting

H

at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

12

3

“ ( 122) Associate Directors of the Office of Per-

5

“§1201. Appointment of members of the Merit Systems
Protection Board
“ The Merit Systems Protection Board is composed of

6

3 members appointed by the President, by and with the

7

advice and consent of the Senate, not more than 2 of whom

8

may be adherents of the same polidcal party and none of

9

whom may hold another office or position in the Government

CaO

13

sonnel Management (5)

14

(c) (1) The heading of part I of title 5, United States

15

Code, is amended by striking out “ The United States Civil

10

of the United States. The Chairman and members of the

16

Service Commission” and inserting in lieu thereof “ Civil

11

Board shall be individuals who, by demonstrated activity,

17

Service functions and Responsibilities” .

12 background, training, or experience are especially qualified

18

(2 ) The item relating to chapter 11 in the table of

13

to caiTy out the functions of the Board. The Board shall have

19

chapters for part I I of such title is amended by striking out

14

an official seal which shall be judicially noticed. The Board

“ Organization” and inserting in lieu thereof “ Office of Person-

15

shall have its principal office in the District of Columbia

21 nel Management” .

16

and may have field offices in other appropriate locations.

22

17

“ §1202. Term of office; filling vacancies; removal

20

23

24

m e e it sy s t e m s pr o t e c t io n boae d a n d s p e c ia l
c o u n se l

Sec. 202. (a) Title 5, United States Code, is amended

25 by inserting after chapter 11 the following new chapter:

18
19
20

“ (a) The term of office of each member of the Merit
Systems Protection Board is 7 years.
“ (b) A Board member appointed to fill a vacancy oc-

H-1
Cn

21
1

curring before the end of a term of office of his predecessor

2

serves for the remainder of that term. The appointment is

3

subject to the requirements of section 1201 of this title.

4

“ (c) Any Board member appointed for a 7-year term

5 may not be reappointed to any following term but may con6

tinue to serve until a successor is appointed and has qualified,

7

except that such member may not continue to serve for more

8 than one year after the date on which the term of the ineni9 her would otherwise expire under this subsection.
10

** (d) A Board member may be removed by the Pres-

22
1 continue to serve as Chairman until a successor is appointed
2

and qualified.

3

“ (b) The President shall from time to time designate

4

one of the Board members as Vice Chairman of the Board.

5

During the absence or disability of the Chairman, or when

6

the office is vacant, the Vice Chairman shall perform the

7

functions vested in the Chairman.

8

“ (c)

During the absence or disability of both the

9

Chairman and Vice Chairman, or when both offices are

10

vacant, the remaining Board member shall perform the

11

functions vested in the Chairman.

11 ident only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in
12 office.
12 “§1204. Special Counsel; appointment and removal
13

“ (e) Any term of office of any member of the Merit

14 Systems Protection Board serving on July 1, 1978, shall
15

13

“ The Special Counsel of the Merit Systems Protection

14

Board shall be appointed by the Piesident from attorneys,

15

by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for a

continue in effect until such tiint' as such term Avould expire

16 under section 1102 of title 5, United States Code, as in effect
16

term of 7 years.

17

“ § 1205. Powers and functions of the Merit Systems Pro-

17 immediately before the effective date of this Act, and upon
18

expiration of such term, appointments to such office shall be

18

tection Board; subpenas

19 made under this section.
19

“ (a) ( 1) The Merit Systems Protection Board shall—

20

“ ( ^ ) liear, adjudicate, or provide for the hearing

21

or adjudication, of all matters within the jurisdiction

20 “§1203. Chairman; Vice Chairman
21

“ (a) The President shall from time to time appoint, by

22 and with the advice and consent of the Senate, one of the
22

of the Board under this title, section 2023 of title 38,

23

and any other law, rule, or regulation; and take final

24

action on any such matter;

23 Board members to serve as the Chairman of the Merit Sys24 tems Protection Board. The Chairman is the chief executive
25 and administrative officer of the Board. The Chainiiau may
25

“ (B)

order any Federal agency or employee to

00
I-*
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23

2^

1

comply with any order or decision issued by the Board

1 1 ( A ) , the Board shall promptly notify the Director of the

2

under the authority granted under subparagraph ( A ) ,

^ Office of Personnel Management, and the Director shall have

3

and enfoixje compliance with any such order;

3

the right to intervene in any such proceeding.

4

“ (C) cpnduct, from time to time, special studies

5

relating to the civil service and to other merit systems

5

paragraph ( 1 ) ( B ) , the Board may order that any employee

6

in the executive branch, and report to the President

6

charged with complying with such order shall not be en title

4

“ (3 )

In enforcing compliance with any order under

7

and to the Congress as to whether the public interest

7

to receive payment for service as an employee during any

8

in a civil service free of prohibited personnel practices

8

period beginning after the date specified in the order and

9

is being adequately protected; and

10

“

order a stay of any personnel action which is

9

during which the order has not been complied with. The

10

Board shall certify to the Comptroller General of the United

11

S&tes that such an order has been issued and no payment

11

appealable to the Board under section 7701 of this title

12

pending the outcome of such appeal if the Board deter-

12 shall be made out of the Treasury of the United States for

13

mines that the substantial and adverse impact of the

13

14

action on the employee, and the likelihood of the em-

15

i)loyee prevailing on appeal, justifies the granting of

16

such extraordinary relief.

17

“ (2) ( A) In any proceeding under paragraph 1 ( A ) ,

18 any member of the Board may request from the Director of
19

the Office of Personnel Management an advisory opinion

20

concerning the interpretation of any rule, regulation, or other

21

policy directive promulgated by the Office of Personnel

22

Management.

23

“ (B ) If the interpretation or application of any rule,

24 regulation, or policy directive of the Office of Personnel
25

Management is at issue in any proceeding under paragraph

14
15

any service specified in such order.
“ (4 ) In carrying out any study under paragraph (1 )
( C ) , the Board shall make such inquiries as may be neces-

16

sary and, unless otherwise prohibited by law, shall have

17

access to personnel records or information collected by the

18

Office of Personnel Management and may require additional

19

reports from other agencies as needed

20

“ (h) The Chairman of the Merit Systems Protection

21

Board shall designate representatives to chair boards of

22 review established under section 3383 (b ) of this tide.
23

“ (c) The Board may delegate the performance of any

24 of its administrative fimctions under this title to any officer
25

or employee of the Board.

^

00

25

26

1

“ (d) The Board shall have the authority to prescribe

1

2

such regulations as may be necessary for the performance

2

Congress, an annual budget of the expenses of the Board.

3

of its functions. The Board shall not issue advisory opmions.

3

The President shall include the budget of the Board, as

4

The Board may issue rules and regulations, consistent with

4

revised by him, as a separate item in the budget required

5

statutory requirements, defining its review procedures, in-

5

to be transmitted to the Congress under section 11 of

6

eluding the time limits within which an appeal must be filed

6

title 31.

7

and the rights and responsibilities of the parties to an appeal.

7

8

All regulations of the Board shall be published in the Federal

“ (e) Except as provided in section 518 of title 28,

“ (h) The Board shall submit to the President and, at

8 the same time, to the appropriate committees of Congress,

9 Eegister.
10

dent, and, at the same time, to the a])propriate committees of

9 any proposed legislation relating to the reconmiendations of
10 the Board in connection with any of its functions under this

11 relating to litigation before the Supreme Coui’t, attorneys

11 title.

12 designated by the Chainnan of the Board may appear for,

12

“ (i) (1) The Board, the Special Counsel, any adniinis-

13 and represent the Board in, any civil action brought in con-

13

trative law judge appointed under section 3105 of tliis title,

14

nection with any function carried out by the Board pui*suant

14

and any member or employee of the Board designated by the

15

to this title or as otherwise authorized by law.

15

Board may—

16

“ (f) The Chairman of the Board may appoint such

“ (A ) issue subpenas requiring the attendance and

17 personnel as may be necessary to perform the functions of

17

testimony of witnesses and the production of documen-

18

the Board. Any appointment made under this subsection

18

tary or other evidence from any place in the United

19

to a confidential or policymaking position, or to a position

19

States or any territory or possession thereof, the Coni-

20 in the Senior Executive Service, shall comply with the pro-

20

monwealth of Puerto Rico, or the District of Columbia,

21

visions of this title, except that such appointment shall not

21

and

22

be subject to the approval or supervision of the Office of

23

Personnel Management on the Executive- Office of the

23

depositions, order responses to written interrogatories,

24

President.

24

examine witnesses, and receive evidence.

25

“ (2)

25

“ (g ) The Board shall prepare and submit to the Presi-

“ (® ) administer oaths, take or order the taking of

In the case of con tu m a cy or failure to o b e v a

CO
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28

27
1

siibpeiia issued iiiider paragraph (1) ( A ) , the Unitod States

1 section 2302 (b ) (3 ) of this title, the Special Counsel, except

2

district court for the judicial district in wiii(;h the person to

2

as provided in paragraph (2 ) of this subsection—

3

whom the subpena is addressed resides or is served may issue

3

4

an order requiring such person to appear at any designated

4

the identity of the complainant, in cases involving al-

5

place to testify or to produce documentary or other ('vidence.

5

leged reprisals, or threat of reprisal for disclosures, with-

6

Any faihire to obey the order of the court may be punished

Q

out the consent of the complainant unless the Special

7

by the court as a contempt thereof.

7

Counsel determines such disclosure is unavoidable during

(whether appearing voluntarily or

8

the course of the investigation ;

9

8

“ (3)

Witnesses

“ (A)

shall not, during the investigation, disclose

9

under subpena) shall be paid the same fee and mileage

10

allowances which are paid subpenaed witnesses in the courts

10

(i) the action would have a substantial and adverse

11

of the United States.

11

impact on the financial or professional status of the

12 “§ 1206. Authority and responsibilities of the Special Coun-

12

employee and (ii) the likelihood of the employee pre-

13

13

vailing upon a final determination made under sub-

sel

order a stay of any personnel action if

H

“ (a) The Special Counsel may receive and investigate

14

paragraph (c ) justifies the granting of such extraor-

15

allegations of prohibited personnel practices described in

15

dinary relief; and

IG

section 2302(b) of this title and may take such action as

16

17
18
19

provided in this section.
“ (b)

Upon the request of any person, the Special

Counsel shall conduct an investigation if the Special Counsel

20 has reason to believe that a personnel action was taken, or
21

is to be taken, as a result of a prohibited personnel practice.

22

“ (c) (1) In cases involving alleged reprisal or threat of

23

reprisal for the disclosure of information described in section

24

2302( b) (8)

25

political reprisal, coercion, or contributions prohibited under

of this title or, in cases involving alleged

1'^

“ (C ) if the Special Counsel determines, in writing,
that a reprisal or a prohibited political action has been

18

taken, or threatened, against an employee or applicant,

19

may report the matter to the head of the agency in-

20

volved, and require the head of such agency to take any

21

action ordered by the Special Counsel, including can-

22

celing personnel actions having a substantial and adverse

23

impact on the financial or professional status of the

24

employee or applicant and stopping personnel practices

00
CO
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1

which result in the harassment of the employee or

2

applicant.

30
1

3 Refusal to carry out actions ordered by the Special Counsel
4 may he cause for disciplinary action by the Special Counsel
5 under subsection (i) of this section.
6

(2) Paragraph (1)

2

tomey General, and to the head of the agency involved,

3

and shall submit a copy of such report to the Director of

4

the Office of Personnel Management and the Director of the

5

Office of Management and Budget. Any other violation of

6

any law, rule, or regulation shall be reported to the head

7

of the agency involved. The Special Counsel may require,

8

withm 30 days of receipt of such report, a certification

9

by the head of the agency which states—

(B ) and (C ) of this subsection

7 shall not apply in the case of a personnel action which is of
8 a type that is appealable to the Merit Systems Protection

Special Counsel shall report such determination to the At-

9 Board under section 7701 of this title.
10

“ (d) If the Special Counsel determines that there are
10

11 prohibited personnel practices which require corrective ac-

11

“ (1 ) that such head has personally reviewed the
report; and

12 tion, the Special Counsel shall report his findings and recom12

“ (2) what action has ibeen, or is to 'be taken, and

13 mendations to the Merit Systems Protection Board, the
13
14

agency affected and to the Office of Personnel Management,

15

and may report such findings to the President. The Special

16

Counsel may include in such report suggestions as to what

14

17

corrective action should be taken, but the final decision on

18

what con*ective action should be taken shall be made by the

when such action will be completed.
The Special Counsel shall maintain and make available to

15

the public a list of noncriminal matters referred to agency

16

heads and their certifications of actions taken;

17

“ (f) (1) The Special Counsel may receive allegations

18

of possible violations of laws, rules, or regulations or gross

19 agency involved, subject to guidance and instruction from
20
21

19

waste, or concerning malfeasance, misfeasance or nonfeas-

20

ance, or concerning specific and substantial dangers to public

21

health or safely. Withm 15 days of the receipt of the aUega-

the Office of Pereonnel Management. The Special Counsel
may furnish a copy of such report to the Congress.

22

“ (e) If, in the course of the investigation, the Special

23

Counsel determines that there is reasonable cause to believe

24 that a criminal violation by an employee has occurred, the

22

tion, the Special Counsel shall forward all aDegations which

23

he finds are not clearly insubstantial to (he head of the

24

agency which the allegation concerns.

25

“ (2 )

WiHiin 60 days from receipt of the allegation

W

32
1

Either the Special Counsel or the ComptroUer Generri may,

fon.a.ded by the Special Counsel pursuant to paragraph

2

in his discretion, forward any .uch report to the appropriate
committee of Congress.

31
1

,

(0

(1 ). the head oJ «.e agency shaU conduct a thorough

3

3

-.nvestigation and submit a report, as described in paragraph

4

,

,he Comptroller General and

Special Counsel,

“ (4)

The ComptroUer General may investigate any

matter referred to him by an agency head under paragraph

5

5

unless the agency head and the Special Counsel agree to an

6

( 3 ) . The Comptroller General shall file with Congress a

6

additional 30-day extension. Where appropriate, the agency

7

semiannual report, summarizing aU reports it receives from

,

head shall delegate the responsibiUty for 4 e investigation

8

agency heads pursuant to this section.

8

to the Inspector General or other appropriate unit withm

g

9

,hc agency. The Special Counsel shall notify Congress of

10

vided in this section, the Special Counsel may, except as

10

each investigation referred to an agency which is not com-

11

provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, conduct an

pietcd within 90 days from Ihe date a>e allegation wa.

12

investigation of any other alleged prohibited p«M=tice whiA

13

consists of—

12 referred.
, , j
,3
“ (3) Upon completion of such investigation, the head
1,

of the agency shall report in writing to the Special Counsel

15

and the Comptroller General. Such report shall includeI*___irti

(A ) a summary of the allegations which initiated
16
17

the investigation;

14

“ (g) (1) In addition to the anihorily otherwise pro-

“ (A ) poUtical activity by any employee which is

15

prohibited under snbchapter H I of ch^ter 73 of this

16

tide;

yj

“ (B) poKtical activify by any State or local officer

18

or employee which is prohibited under chapter 15 of

19

this tide;

.. (B) a detailed description of the conduct of the
18
19

investigation;
“ (C) a summary of the evidence adduced from the

20
21

investigation;

20

21
22

“ (D) such personnel practices-as are proWhited

23

by the civil service law. rules and regulations, including

24

such practices relating to poHtical intnision in personnel

25

decisionmaking; and

<‘ (D) a listing of any laws, rules or regulations

22
23

found to have been violated; and

“ (C) arbitrary or capridous vrithholding of information proWbited under section 552 of this title;

“ (E) a statement of the corrective action taken,
24
planned, or recommended as a result of the investigation.
25

CO
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1

“ (K) involvement by any employee in any pro

2

hibited discrimination found by any court or appropriate

3

administrative authority to have occurred in the course

4

of any personnel action.

5

“ (2) The Special Counsel shall make no investigation

3105 of this title and designated by the Board, for a hearmg
and decision pursuant to section 1207..

3

“ ( j) The Special Counsel may bring disciplinaiy action,

4

in accordance with the procedures set forth in section 1207

^ of this title against any employee who knowingly and will-

6 of any allegation of any prohibited practice referred to in sub7 paragraph ( A ) ,

^
2

g

( D) . or (E) of paragraph (1) of this

fully refuses or fails to comply with an order of the Special

rj Counsel under subsection (c) ( 1) of this section or an order

8 sul)section if the Special Counsel determines that such allega
g

of the Merit Systems Protection Board.

9 tion may be more appropriately resolved under an admin
9
10

“ (k) The Special Counsel may appoint such legal, ad-

istrative appeals procedure.
2Q ministi’ative, and support personnel as may he necessary

11

(li) During any investigation initiated under subsection

12

(a) or (e) of this section, no disciplinary action shall he

13
U
1,')
.1(5

17
18
19
20
21
22
2:3
24

to perform the functions of the Special Counsel.
12

“ (1) The Special Counsel may prescribe such regula-

13

tions as may be necessary for investigations under diis

24

section. Such regulations shall be published in the Federal

15

Register.

taken against any employee for any alleged prohil)ited ac
tivity under such investigation or any related activity, with
out the approval of the Special Counsel.
(i)

If the Special Counsel determines, after any
16

“ (m ) The Special Counsel shall not issue any advisory

17

opinion concerning any law, rule, or regulation (other than

investigation under this section of any prohibited personnel
practice by any employee, that disciplinary action should be
taken agamst such employee because of such prohibited per
sonnel practice, the Special Counsel shall prepare a written
complaint against such employee containing such determina
tion and present such complaint together with a statement
of supporting facts to the Merit Systems Protection Board
or to an administrative law judge appointed under section

18

ohaj)ter 15 and subchapter III of chapter 73 of this title,

19

or any rule or regulation thereunder).

20

“ ( “ ) The Special Counsel shall submit .an annual report

21

to Congress on its activities. Such reports shall describe the

22

work of the Special Counsel, including the number, types,

23

and disposition of allegations of prohibited personnel prac-

24

tices filed with it, investigations conducted by it, and actions .

25

initiated ]>y it before the Board, as well as a descriptioji of

00
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1

the recommendations and reports made by it to other agen-

1

2

cies pursuant to subsection (d) or (e) of this section, and

2

1506 of this title. An employee subject to a final order

■<1

3

the actions taken by the agencies as a result of the reports

3

imposing disciplinary action may obtain judicial review

0

4

or recommendations. The report required by this subsection

4

of the final order of tlie Board in the United States Court of

1

5

shall include whatever recommendations for legislation or

5

Appeals for the circuit in which such employee was employed

6

other action by Congress the Special Counsel may deem

6

at the time of the action/’.

7

appropriate.

I

<

o

8 “§1207. Hearings and decisions on complaints filed by the
9
1

10

Special Counsel
“ Any employee against whom a complaint has been

-p

11 presented to the Merit Systems Protection Board or an
12 administrative law judge under section 1206 of this title
13 shall be entitled to an agency hearing on the record before
14

the Board or an administrative law judge appointed under

15

section 3105 of this title and designated by the Board. In

16

the case of a State or local officer or employee under chapter

17

15 of this title, such hearing shall be conducted in accordance

18

with section 1505 of this title. There may be no administra-

19

tive appeal from a final order of the Board. A final order of

20

the Board may impose •disciplinary action including a repri-

21

mand, suspension, a civil penalty not to exceed $1,000, or,

22

in the case of any employee other than a Presidential ap-

23

pointee, removal, demotion, or debarment fi*om Federal em-

24

ploymeht for a period not to exceed 5 years. In the case

25

of any State or local officer or employee under chapter 15

7

8

of this title, the Board shall act in accordance with section

(b) (1)

Section 5314(17)

of title 5, United States

Code, is amended by striking out ''Chairman of the United

9 States €ivil Service Commission” and inserting in lieu
10 thereof “ Chairman of the Merit Systems Protection Board” .
11

(2)

Section 5315(66)

of such title is amended by

12 striking out “ Members, United States Civil Service Com-

CO
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13 mission” and inserting in lieu thereof “Members, Merit
14 Systems Protection Board” .
15
16
17

(3) Section 5315 of such title is further amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
“ (123)

Special Counsel of the Merit Systems

18

Protection Board.” .

19

(4 ) Paragraph (9 9) of section 5316 of such title is

20 hereby repealed.
21

(c) The table of chapters for part I I of title 5, United

22

States Code, is amended by inserting after the item relating"

23

to chapter 11 the following new item:
“12. Merit Systems Protection Board and Special Counsel------1201”.
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3

2

“ (iv) an agency or unit of an agency excluded

3

from coverage of this subchapter by regulation of

4

the Office of Personnel Management; and

Code, is amended to read as follows:

4

“ Chapter ia.-PERFORlMrANCE APPRAISAL
“SUBCHAPTER I-PERFORMANCE A P PR A IS A I^E N E R A L
“Sec.
“4301.
“ 4802.
“4303.
“ 4304.
“4305.

5

Definitions.
Establishment o f performance appraisal systems.
Actions based on imacceptable performance.
Responsibilities o f Office of Personnel Management.
Regulations.

6

“ (2) 'employee^ means an individual employed in
or under an agency, but does not include—

7

“ (A)

an employee outside the United States

5 “ §4301. Definitions

8

who is paid in accordance with local native pre

6

9

vailing wage rates for the area in which employed;

10

“ (B ) an individual in the Foreign Service of

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

“ For the purpose of this subchapter—
“ (1) 'agency' means—
“ (A ) an Executive agency;
“ (B) the Administrative Office of the United
States Courts; and
“ (C) the Govenmient Printing Office;
but does not include—
“ (i) the General Accounting Office;

14
(ii) the Central Intellig-ence Agency, the De
15
fense Intelligence Agency, and the National Secu
1()

11

“ (C) a physician, dentist, nurse, or other em

13

ployee in the Department of Medicine and Surgery,

14

Veterans’ Administration, whose pay is fixed under

15

chapter 73 of title 38;

CO

16
17

“ ( D)

an Executive agency, or unit thereof, whose prin

20

a hearing examiner appointed under

section 3105 of this title;

18

rity Agency, and, as determined by the President,

18

the United States;

12

19

17

19

“ (iii) a.Government coi-poration; and

1
Sec . 203. (a) Chapter 43 of title 5, United States

“ (E)

an individual in the Senior Executive

Service;
(F ) an individual appointed by tlie President;

cipal function is the conduct of foreign intelligence

21

or counterintelligence activities:

22

“ (G ) an individual occupying a position not

23

in the competitive service excluded from coverage

24
25

or

of this siArhopter by regulations, of the Office of
Pei-soniiel Mniiagenient.

40'
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2
3

“ (3)

‘unacceptable pdrifoihiriance* means perform-

ance which fails to meet established requirements in
one or more critical elements of the job.

4

“§4302. Establishment of performance Appraisal systems

5

“ (a) Each agency shall develop one or more perform-

6 ance appraisal sy&tems which—
7*
8
9
10

“ (1) pro'vide for periodic appraisals of job performance of employees;
“ (2)

encourage employee participation in estab-

lishing performance objectives; and

“ (4)

2

reassigning, demoting, or separating cm-

ployees whose performance continues to be unacceptable.

2

"§ 4303. Actions based on unacceptable performance

3
4

(a) Subject to the provisions of this section, tbe head

5

of an agency may at any time demote or remove an employee

6

whose performance is unacceptable.
“ (b) An employee subject to demotion or removal from

7

8

the service under this section is entitled to—

9

“ (1) at least 30 days* advance written notice of

10

the proposed action which identifies the expected stand-

11

“ (3) use the results of performance appraisals as

11

ard of performance and the areas in which tiie employee's

12

a basis for training, rewarding, reassigning, promoting,

12

performance is unacceptable;

13

demoting, retaming, and separating employees.

13

14

“ (b) Under such regulations as the Office of Personnel

15

Management shall prescribe, each performance appraisal

15

16

system shall provide for—

16

CO

“ (2) anattomey or other representative;
“ (3) reply to the notice orally and in writing;
.

“ (4) an opportunity during the notice period to
demonstrate acceptable performance; and

17

“ (1) establishing performance standards for each

17

“ (5) a written decision which states the reasons for

18

employee under such system, communicating such stand-

18

the decision and which, unless proposed by the agency

19

ards to such employee at the beginning of an appraisal

19

head, has been concurred in by an employee who is in a

20

period, and evaluating such employee during such period

20

higher position than the employee who proposed the

21

on such standards;

22
23
24
25

“ (5) recognizing and rewarding employees whose
performance so warrants;
“

^ssi<;ting em ploy eos whose performance is un-

acceptable to improve; and"

21

action.

22

“ (c) The head of an agency may, under regulations

23

prescribed by such agency head, extend the notice period

24

under subsection (b) of this section for not more than 30

25

days. An agency head may extend such a notice period for

41

42

1 more than 30 days only in accordance with regulations issued
2

by the Office of Personnel Management. The decision to

3 retain, remove, or demote an employee shall be made within
4

1

a matter of law. The decision of the agency shall l^e sus-

2

tained by the appeals officer unless the employee shows

3

that—

30 days after the date of the expiration of the notice period
4

“ (1) the agency’s procedures contained error that

5 and may take into account other failures to perform accepta5
6

bly during the 1-year period ending on the date oh which

7

the action is commenced.

8

substantially impaired the rights of the employee;

6

“ (2) the demotion or reimoval was based on dis-

7

crimmation prohibited by section 2302( b) (1) of this

8

title; or

“ (d) If no action is taken because of performance

9 improvement during the notice period and the employee’s
9

‘*(3) the decision to demote or remove was arbi-

10 performance continues to be acceptable for one year from
10

trary or capricious.

11

“ (f) This section does not apply to—

11 the date of the written advance notice provided under sub12 section (b) of this section, any entry or other notation of
12

“ (1) the demotion to the grade previously held of

13

a supervisor who has not completed the probationary

13 the unacceptable performance shall be removed from official
]4
15

records relating to such employee.

14

period under section 3321 (a) (2)

15

initial supervisory position,

of this title in an

“ (e) An employee who is a preference eligible or is

16 in the competitive service and who has been demoted or
17 removed under the provisions of subsection (b) of this sec18

tion may appeal the action to the Merit Systems Protection

19

Board. The appeal shall be conducted m accordance with

20

the procedures established in section 7701 of this title. The

21

appeals officer shall conduct an evidentiary hearing only if

22

there are disputes concerning material issues of fact requiring
presentation of evidence. When there is no genuine issue

24' as to any material fact, the appeals officer shall grant a
25 -summary decision for thie party entitled to such decision as

16

“ (2) the separation or demotion of an individual

17

in the competitive service who is sei-ving a proba-

18

tionaiy or trial period or who has not completed

19

one year of current continuous employment under other

20

than a temporaiy appointment limited to one year or

21

less, or

22

“ (3) the separation or demotion of an individual

23

in the excepted service who has not completed one year

24

of current continuous employment in the same or similar

25

positions.
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1

. ‘‘§,4304. Responsibiliti^ at the Office of Personnel Management

2

1

“SUBCHAPTER I-SUSPBIfSJON FOR 30 P A t S OK

2

LESS

3

“ (a) The Office of Personnel Management shall make

'3

4

technical assistance available to agencies in the develop-

4

5

ment of performance appraisal systems.

“§7501. Definitions
“ For the purpose of this subchapter—

5

“ (1) ‘employee' means an individual in the com-

6

“ (b) If the Office of Personnel Management detemiines

6

petitive service who is pot serving a .probationary or

7

that a system does not meet the re(iuiremcnts of this sub-

7

trial period under an initial appointment or as a super-

3

chapter

(including regulations prescribed under section

8

visor or manager or who has completed 1 yeaf oi cur-

9

43 05), the Office of Personnel Management shall direct the

9

rent continuous employment in the same or sim il^

10 agency to implement an appropriate system or to correct

10

positions under other than a temporary appointment

11

operations under the system, and ,any such agency shall

11

limited to 1 year or less, but does not include—

12

take any action so required.

12

13 “§4305. Regulations
14

“ The Office of Personnel Management may prescribe

15

regulations to carry out the purposes of this subchapter,

K)

except as it concerns any matter with respect to which the

17

Merit kSystems Protection Board may i)rescril)e regulations.’'

“ (A) an individual in the Senior Executive

:^3

Service;

14

“ (B ) an individual occupying a position not in
the competitive service excluded from coverage , of

16

this subchapter by regulation of. the .Office of Personnel Management; or

18

(b) The item relating to chapter 43 in the table of

18

19

chapters for part I I I of title 5, United States Code, is

19

agency, or unit thereof, excepted from coverage of

20

amended by striking out “ Performance Rating*' and inserting

20

the merit system principles pursuant to section

21

in lieu thereof “ Performance Appraisal”

21

2301( a) (2) (B) of this title; and

22

“ (2)

22

23

ADVERSI?

&EC. 2i04.

a c t io n s

( a ) . Chapter 75 of title 5,: United States

24 , Code^ is laniended by strikiaig out subehapters I and II and
25

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

‘‘ (C)

an individual, whose position is in an

‘suspension’ means ,the placing of, an em-

23

ployee, ior disciplinary reasons, in a temporary status

2^

without duties and pay.

CO
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1

“§ 7W2. Actions covercd

1

“ SUBCHAPTER II-^R E M O VA L, SUSPENSION FOR

2

MORE T H A N 30 D A Y S, REDUCTION IN GRADE

2

“ This subchapter applies to a suspension for 30 days

3

or less, but does not apply to a suspension under section 7532

3

4

of this title or an action initiated by the Special Counsel un-

4

5

der section 1206 of this title.

5

6 “§ 7503. Cause and procedure

6

7

“ (a)

OR P A Y , OR FURLOUGH FOR 30 D A Y S OR LESS
“§7511. Definitions; application
“ (a) For the purpose of this subchapter—
“ (1) W p lo y e e ’ means—

Under regulations prescribed by the Office of

7

“ ( A ) an individual in the competitive service

8 Personnel Management, an employee may be suspended for

8

who is not serving a probationary or trial period

9

30 days or less only for such cause as will promote the

9

undet an initial'appointment or as a supervisor or

10 efficiency of the service.

10

manager or who has completed 1 year of current

11

“ (b) An employee against whom a suspension for 30
/
12 days or less is proposed is entitled to—

11

continuous emplo}Tnent under other than a tempo-

12

rary appointment limited to 1 year or less; and

13

13

14

“ (1)

a written notice stating reasons for the

proposed action;

“ (B)

a preference digible in an Executive

14

agency in the excepted service, and a preference

15

“ (2) a reasonable time to answer orally and in

15

eligible in the United States Postal Service and

16

writing and to furnish affidavits and other documentary

16

the Postal Rate Commission, who has completed one

17

evidence in support of the answer;

18
19
20
21

“ (3)

be accompanied by an attorney or other

representative; and
“ (4) a written decision at the earliest practicable
date.

22 “§7504. Regulations
23

“ The Office of Personnel Management may prescribe

24 regulations to carry out the purposes of this subchapter.

17

year of current contiriuous service in the same or

18

similar positions;

19

“ (2) ‘suspension’ has the meaning as set forth in

20
21
22
23

section 7501 of this title;
“ (3) ‘grade’ means a level of classification under
a position-classification ^ t e m ;
“ (4) ‘pay' means the rate of basic’ pay fixed by

24

law or administrative action for the position held by-

-5

an employee-; and

CO
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2

“ (5) ‘furlough’ means the placing of an employee
in a temporary ^^tatus without duties and pay because

3

of lack of work or fupds or other nondisciplinary reasons.

4

“ (b) This subohapter does not apply to an employee—

5

Q
7
8
9[

“ (1)

whose appointment is required to be con-

firmed by, or made by and with the advice and consent of, the Senate;
“ (2) whose position has been determined to be ol
a confidential, policy-rdetermining, or policy-advocating

10

1
2

“ (1) a removal;

4

“ (2) a suspension for more than 30 days;

5

“ (3) a reduction in grade;

6

“ (4) a reduction in pay of an amount exceeding

7

one step of the employee’s grade or 3 percent of the

8

employee's basic pay; and

9

“ (5) a furlough for 30 days or less;

10

character by—

a position that it has excepted from the competitive

13-

'‘This subchapter applies to—

3

service; or

but does not apply to—
“ (A) a suspension or removal under section 7532

“ (A ) the Office of Personnel Management for

12

"§7512. Actions covered

12

of this title,

23

“ (B) a reduction in force action under section
3602 of this title,

14

“ (B) the head of an agency for a position

14

15

which is excepted from the competitive service by

25

“ (C) the demotion of a supervisor who has not

16

completed the probationary period imder section 3321

17

(a) (2) of this title in an initial supervisory position

le
17

statute;
“ (3)

whose position is in the Senior Executive

18

Service ;er

18

if such demotion is to the grade held immediately be-

1^.

“ (4 ) whose position is in an agency, or unit thereof,

19

fore becoming such a supervisor,

20

excepted from coverage of the merit systems principles

20

21

pursuant, to section 2301 (a) (2)

22

“ (o) The Office of Perswinel Management may provide

22

23 . for the application of thb^subchapter ,to any position or

23

24 gfoup qf.ppsitjions. excepted from the competitive service by

24 “§7513. Cause and procednre

25 regulation of the Office of Personnel) Management. i

25

(B) of this title.

21

“ (D) a demotion or removal under section 4303
of this title, or
“ (E) an action initiated by the Special Counsel
under section 1206 of this tide.

“ (a) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of Per-

OO
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1 sonnel Management, an agency may take an action covered
2 by this subchapter against an employee only for suoh cause

3 as will promote the efficiency of the service.
4

“ (b) An employee against whom an action is pro-

50
2

Copies of the notice oLproposed action, the answer

2

of .the employee when written, a sunmiary thereof when

3 made orally, the notice o f decision and reasons therefor, and
4

5 posed is entitled to—
6

“ (1) at least 30 days* advance written notice, ex-

7

cept when there is reasonable cause to believe the em-

8

ployee has committed a crime for which a sentence of

9

imprisonment can be imposed, stating specific reasons

10

any order effecting an adverse action shall be maintained by

5

the agency and shall be furnished to the Merit Systems Pro-

6

tection Board upon its request and to the individual affected

7

upon ^ c h individuars request.

8

“ § 7514. Regulations

9

“ The Office of Personnel Management may prescribe

10

regulations to carry out the purposes of this subchapter,

11

except as it concerns any matter with respect to which the

12

Merit Systems Protection Board may prescribe regulations.’^

for the proposed action;

11

“ (2) n reasonable time to answer orally and in

12

writing and to furnish affidavits and other documentary

13

evidence in support of the answer;
13

(b)

The table of sections for chapter 75 of title 5,

“ (3) be accompanied by an attorney or other repre
ss

sentative; and

14

United States Code, is amended by striking put all the items

1^ preceding the item relating to subchapter m

and inserting

“ W a written decision and reasons therefor at the
16

in lieu thereof the foUovTing:

earliest practicable date.
17

18

“ (c) An agency may in its discretion provide by regu-

“ Chapter 7 5 .-A D V E R S E ACTIONS
' “SUBCHAPTER I^USPENSION OF 30 DAYS OR LESS

19 lation for a hearing which may be in lieu of or in addition to

“ Sec.

20 the opportunity to answer provided under subsection (b) (2)

“7601.
“7602.
“7603.
“7604.

21 of this section.
22

“ (d) An employee against whom an action is taken

23 under this section is entitled to appeal to the Merit Systems
24 Protection Board under section 7701 of this tHle.
J. 28-502------4

De^itions; application.
Actions covered.
Cause and procedure.
Regulations.
^

“SUBCHAPTER II—REMOVAL, SUSPENSION FOR MORE
THAN 30 DAYS, REDUCTION IN GRADE OR PAY, OR
FURLOUGH FOR 30 DAYS OR LESS
‘7611. Definitions;application.
“7612. Aotioiii covered.
“7613. Cause and proce
“7614. Regulations.”

oo
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1

Sec. 205. Chapter 77 of titie 5, United States Code, is

2
3

'52

appeals

“ (1) the agency's procedures contained error that

2

substantially impaired the rights of the employee;

amended to read as follows:

3
^

“ Chapter 77.— APPEALS

4

“Sec.
“ 7701. Api^llato procedures.

6
5 "§ 7701. Appellate procedures
“ (a) An employee, or applicant for employment, may

7

submit an appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board

8

from any action which is appealable to the Board under

9

any law, rule, or regulation. An appellant shall have the

10

right to be accompanied by an attorney or other representa-

n

tive. The appeal shall be ptocessed in accordance with regu-

12

lations prescribed by the Board.

hibited by section 2302(b) (1) of this title; or

5

“?708. J u d M review of decisions of tl.« Merit Systems Protection

6

** (2) such decision was based on discrimination pro-

*'(3) such decision was arbitrary or capricious.
“ (d) Any decision under subsection (b) of this section

7 shall be final unless a party to the appeal or the Office of
8 Personnel Management petitions the Board for a review

9 within 30 days after receipt of the decision, unless the Board,
10 for good cause shown, extends the 30-day period or reopens

11 and reconsiders a case on its own motion. One member of the
12 Board jm y grant a petition or otherwise direct that a deci-

13 sion be reviewed by the full Board. This procedure shall not
14 ®pply

13

“ (b) The Board may refer any ca^e appeaJabte to it te

by law, a decision of a hearing examiner is required

15 to be acted upon by the Board.

an appeals officer, or a hearing examiner appointed under

16

*'(e) (1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection,

section 3105 of this title, who shall make a decision -

17 in the case of any complaint of discrimination which under

16
(1)
17

on the record after receipt of the written

18 title V n of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 UJS.C. 2000e
representations of the parties; or

19 et seq.) is required to be heard by the Board, an appeals

18
‘ (2) where there are material igsues of fact re19

20

21

20 officer assigned to hear discrimination complaints filed under
qmring pwsentation of evidence, after conducting an
evidentiaiy hearing.
(c) The decision of the agency shall be sustamed by

22 the appeals officer or hearing examiner unless the employee
shows that—

21 section 717 (b) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C.
22 2000e-16 ( b ) ) may make a decision on the record or con23 duct an evidentiaiy hearing, as the circumstances may war-

24 rant, pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Board25

( 2 ) An appeal may be heard under paragraph ( 1 ) of

CO
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1 this subsection if the employee, or applicant for Federal
2 employment, submits the discrimination complaint to the
3 agency, which shall have 60 days to resolve the complaint.
4

If the complaint

is

not resolved to the satisfaction of the

5 complainant or if the agency fails to issue a final decision

6 thereon within 60 days, the complainant may appeal to the
7 Board. Such an appeal must be submitted within 30 days of
8 notice to the complainant of the agency’s decision or follow9 ing expiration of the 60-day period if the agency has failed
10 to issue a decision on the complaint. Class complaints of

54
2' by section 2302 {b) (1) of this title was a basis for the
2 action shall have both the issue of discrimination and the

3 appealable action decided by the Board in the appeal deci4 sion under the Board’s appellate procedures.
5

“ (h) Members of the Board, hearing examiners, and

6 appeals officers assigned by the Board may require payment
7 by the agency which is the losing party to a proceeding
8 before the Board, of reasonable attorney fees incurred by
9 an employee, if the employee is the prevailing party and
10 the deciding official or officials determine that payment by

11 discrunination may be processed by an appeals officer pur11

the agency is warranted on the grounds that the agency’s

12 suant to regulations prescribed by the Board.
12 action was wholly without basis in fact or law.
13

(f) Members of the Board and hearing examiners or
13

14

“ (i) The Board may, by regulation, provide for altema-

appeals officers assigned by the Board m a y 14 tive methods for settling matters subject to the appellate

15
16

“ (1) consolidate appeals filed by two or more

15 jurisdiction of the Board. A decision under such a method

appellants, or
16 shall he final, unless the Board reopens and reconsiders a
“ (2) join two or more appeals filed by the same
17 case at the request of the Office of Personnel Management

18

appellant and hear and decide them concurrently,
18 under subsection (c) of this section.

19 if the Board or the appeals officer, as the case may be,
19

**{]) The Merit Systems Protection Board may pre-

20 determines in its discretion that such action could result in
21 the appeals’ being processed more^ expeditiously and such
22 action would not prejudice the parties.
23

“ (g) Notwithstanding any othwr provision i)f law, an

24 employee who has been affected by an action appealable
25

to the Board and who alleges that ^scrimination prohibited

20 scribe regulations to carry out the purposes of this section.
21 “ §7702. Judicial review of decisions o f the Merit SystemB
22
23

Protection Board
“ (a)

Any employee, or applicant for employment,

24 adversely aflFected or aggrieved by a final order or decision

00
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1 of the Merit Systems Froteotion Board may obtain judicial

56
1 ther proceedings as may be required, may modify its findmgy,

2 review of sneh an order or decision.

3

2

and shall file with the court the record of such proceedings.

3

The findings of the Board are conclusive if supported by

4

substantial evidence in the administrative record as sup-

5

plemented.

“ (b) A petition to review a final order or decision

4 of the Board shall be filed in the Court of Claims or a
5 United States Court of Appeals as provided in chapters 91
6 and. 158, respectively, of title 28, except for actions filed

i

6

(d ) The Director of the OflSce of Personnel Manage-

7

ment may obtain review of any final order or decision of

8

the Board by filing a petition for judicial review in the

9

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

in flie United States district courts under section 717(c)

8 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.SX:). 2 000e-16(c)),
9 under section 15 of the-Age Discrimination in Emplo3rment
10 Aet of 1967 (29 U.S.C. G33a(c) ),,or imder section 8715
11 or- .8912 of &is title. Notwithstanding any other provision
12 pf law, aiiy petition for review must be filed within 30 days
13 after the date the petitioner received notice of the final
order or decision of the Board*
15

(c) In cases filed in the^United States Court of Claims
or a United States. Court of Appeals, the court shall re-

17 view the a^nistrative record for the purpose of detennin1® ing whether the findings were arbitraiy or capricious, and
19 not in accordance .with law, and whether the procedures re20 quu-ed by statute and regulations were followed. The admin-

10 if the Director disagrees with a legal interpretation by tiie
11

Board of a law, rule, or regulation involving personnel

12

management and for which such Office has official respon-

13

sibility. In addition to the named respondent, the Board

14

and all ot?her parties to the proceedings before the Board

15

shall have the right to appear in the proceedmg before the

16

Court of Appeals. The granting of the petition for judicial

17 review shall be at the discretion of the Court of Appeals.” .
18

19

t e c h n ic a l a n d c o n f o b m in g a m e n d m e n t s

Sec . 206. Section 2342 of title 28, United States Code,

21 istrative. findings of the Board are conclusive if supported 'by

20 is am ended-

22 substantial evidence in the administrative recorf^ If the

21

23 court determines that further evidence is necessaiy, it shaD

22

24 reman,d the case to the Board. The Board, after such fur-

23
24

(1 ) by striking out “ and” at the end of paragraph
(3 ),
(2 ) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (4 ) and inserting in lieu thereof **; and*', and
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2
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(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new

1 paragraph ( B ) ; and by adding at the end thereof the fol-

paragraph:

2 lowing new subparagraph:

3

“ (5> all final orders of the Merit Systems Protec-

4

tion Board except as provided for in section 7702 (b>

5

of title 5.” .

3

“ (C) Positions in the Senior Executive Service.” .

4

(c) Section 2103 (a) of title 5, United States Code, is

5 amended by strikmg out the period at the end thereof and
6

TITLE III—STAFFING

7

[Material to be supplied later.]

8

TITLE IV-SBN IO R EXECUTIVE SERVICE

®

COVERAGE

10

g inserting in lieu thereof the following: "or the Senior

fj Executive Service.” .
8

(d) Section 2108 (3) of title 5, United States Code, is

9 amended—

Sec. 401. (a) Chapter 21 of title 5, United States Code,

10

(1) in subparagraph (G) (iii), by striking out

11

the period and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon; and

11 IS amended by inserting after section 2101 the following

12 new section:
13 “§ 2101a. The Senior Executive Service
"The ‘Senior Executive Service’ consists of positions

12

(2) by inserting at the end thereof the following:

13

“ but does not include applicants for, or members of, the

14

Senior Executive Service.” .

15

(e) The analysis for such chapter 21 is amended by

^5 properly classified above General Schedule 16 and below
Executive Level III, or their equivalents, which meet the

16 inserting after the item relating to section 2101 the followdefinition in section 3132 (a) (2) of this title, which, except

17 ing new item:
for those in the Foreign Service, are not fitted by Presidential
^9 appointment requiring Senate confirmation, and which are

not excluded as provided for in section 3132(a) (1) and

“2101a. The Senior Executive Service.”.
18

19

AUTHORITY FOB EMPLOYMENT

S ec . 402. (a) The chapter analysis of chapter 31 of

(c) of this title.”
20 title 5, United States Code, is amended—
22

(b) Section 2102 (a) (1) of title 5, United States Code,

23

is amended by stntm g out the “ and” at the end of subpam-

24

graph (a) ; and by inserting an “ and” at the end of sub-

strikmg out the heading for chapter 31 and
22

inserting in lieu thereof the foMowing *
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■‘CHAPTER 31 ^ A U T H 0 R IT Y FOR EMPLOYMENT

1

‘‘SUBCHAPTER I-EMPLOYMENT AUTHORITIES” ;

2

tive success and compensation and retention, with

3

executive success to be measured on the basis of in

4

dividual performance and organizational a<JcompIishment

(2) by inserting at the end thereof the following:
“SUBCHAPTER II—THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE
"See.

“3131. The Senior Executive Service.
^8ld2.' £)efiniti6ns and exclusions.
S '
Sonior E:.ec,.tivo Service positions.
“8 m
Servim at.Dointmente.

5

(including such fa^jtors as imprpvemenfs in efficiency,

6

productivity, and quality of work or service, cost sav

7

ings, and timeliness of performance) ;

**8186. B^ations.” ;
3
4
5

(3) by inserting after section 3112, as ada d by:
this Act, the following new subchapter:
‘SUBCHAPTER II—THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE

6
7
8

' '( 3 ) assure that executives are accountable and

9

responsible for the effectiveness and productivity of

11

I. The Senior Executive Service
(a) It IS the purpose of this subchapter to establish..

8

10

SERVICE

' (2) establish a positive correlation between execu

2

employees under them ;
“ (4) make tenure as an executive contingent on

12
13

“ (5) recognize exceptional accomplishment;

14

“ (6) enable the head of an agency to reassign

11 of the United States is of the highest quaKly and is respon-

15

and transfer Senior Executive Service em ployees to

12 sive tb the needs, policies, and goals of the Kation. The Sen-

16

9 and provide for a Senior Executive Service in order to
10 insure that the executive management of the Government

13 ior Executive Service shall be administered in such manner
to accomplish the following objectives;
15
(1)
16
17
18

provide for a compensation system, including

17

“ (7) provide for severance pay and placement

18

assistance for those who are removed from the Semor

19

Executive Service for nondisciplinaiy reasons ;

salaiy, benefits, incentives, and other conditions of em-

20

plbyinent, designed to attract, reinforce, and retam ex-

21

celleht'Government executives ;

22

^‘ (8) protect Senior Executive Service employees
from arbitrary or capricious actions;
“ (9)

provide for both program contmidly and

23

policy advocacy in the management of public programs;

24

“ (10) maintain a merit personnel system free of

25

improper political interference;
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1
2

3
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“ (11) insure accountability for honest, economical,
and efficient Government;

1
2

“ (12) assure faithful adherence to the law, rules,

to

3

“ (A)

directs the work of an organizational

unit;
“ (B) is held accountablQ for the success of

4

and regulations relating

oppor-

4

5

tunity, political activity, and conflicts of interests; and

5

(C) monitors the progress of the organization

6

“ (1*^) provide for the systematic development of

6

toward goals and periodically evaluates and makes

7

talented and effective executives and for the continuing

7.

appropriate adjustments to such goals;

8

development of incumbents.

8

“ (D) supervises the work of employees other

equal employment

9 “§ 3132. Definitions and exclusions
10

“ (a) For the purpose of this subchapter—

11

“ (1) ‘agency’ means an executive agency, except

12

a Government coi-poration and the General Accounting

13

Office, but does not include—

14

“ (A) any agency or unit thereof excluded from

15

coverage by the President under subsection (c) of

16

this section; or

17

“ (B) the Central Intelligence Agency, the De-

18

fense Intelligence Agency and the National Secu-

19

rity Agency, and, as determined by the President,

20

an executive agency or unit thereof whose principal

21

function is the conduct of foreign intelligence or

22

counterintelligence activities.

23

“ (2) ‘Senior Executive Service position* means a

24

position above the GS-15 or equivalent level in which

25

the incumbent—

9
10
11
12

specific line or staff programs or projects;

than personal assistants; or
“ (E) exercises other important policymaking
or executive functions;
“ (3) .‘executive* means a member of the Senior
00

13

Executive Service;

,

14

“ (4) ‘career reserved position^ means a position

15

which can only be filled by a career appomtee and to

16

which it is justifiable to restrict appointment to career

17

employees in order to insure impartiality, or the public^s

18

confidence in the impartiality, of the Government;

19

“ (6) ‘general position* means any position, other

20

than those identified as career reserved positions, which

21.

may be filled by either a career or noncareer appointee

22

or under a limited emergency or term appointment;.

■23 •

**(6) ‘career, appointee'.means an individual ap-

24

pointed to a Senior Executive Service position based on

25

selection through a competitive stafling^ process con-

CO
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1

sistent. with Office of Personnel Management regulations

2

and, in the case of initial appointment, approval of

3

executive qualiiioations by the Office of Personnel

4

Management;

5

“ (7) Wncareer appointee’ means an individual ap-

g

pointed to a Senior Executive Service position without

7

approval of executive qualifications by the Office of

8

Personnel Management;

9

‘*(8)

‘limited emergency appointment’ means a

10

nonrenewable appointment not to exceed 18 months to

11

a position.established to meet a bona fide, unanticipated,

12

urgent need; and

1

or a unit thereof, should be excluded from pladng positions

2

in the Senior Executive Service. The Office of Personnel

3

Management shall review the application and reasons and

4

undertake such other investigation as it considera appropriate

5

to determine whether the agency or unit should be excluded

g from coverage of this subchapter. Upon completion of its
7

review, the Office of Personnel Management shall recom-

8

mend to the President whether the agency or unit should

9

be so excluded, upon written determination by the President.

10
11

“ (d)

agency or unit which is excluded from

coverage under subsection (c ) of this section shall make a

12 sustained effort to bring its personnel system into conformity
with the Senior Executive Service insofar as is practicable.

‘limited term appointment’ means a non-

13

24

renewable appointment for a term of three years or

14

“ (e) The Office of Personnel Management may at any

25

less to a position the duties of which will expire during

15

time reconmiend to the President that the exclusion from

Ig

that time period.

16

coverage previously granted to an agency or unit under

27

“ (b) For purposes of paragraph (4) of subsection

17

subsection (c) of this section he revoked. The revocation of

18

(a) of this section, the Office of Personnel Management

18

the exclusion shall be effected upon written detennination of

29 shall prescribe the position criteria and regulations governing

19

the President

13

“ (9)

20 the designation of career reserved positions. The designation

20

“ (f) If any exclusion from this subchapter of any agency

22 of a career reserved position shall be made by the agency;

21

or agency unit is made under subsection (c) of this section,

22 nondesignation is subject to post audit by the Office of Per-

22

the Office of Personnel Management forthwith shall fransmit

23 sonTiel Management.

23

to Congress, for reference to the appropriate committee of

24

“ (c) An agency may file ivith the Office of Personnel

24

the Senate and the appropriate committee of the House of

25 Management an application, setting forth reasons why it,

25

Representatives, information concerning the exclusion.

■}
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2

“ (g) The Office of Personnel Management shall also

j

2 forthwith transmit to Congress, for reference to the ap-

2:

3 propriate committee of the Senate and the appropriate cotti-

3

4 mittee of the House of Representatives, information as to ally

4

5 revocation of exclusion made under subsection (d) of this

5

Q

section.

rj

“ §3133. Authorization for number of Senior Executive

8

9

Service positions
“ (a) Each agency shall in each odd-numbered calends

10
“ (1) examine its total needs for Senior Executive

12

Service positions for the two fiscal years beginning after

13

such calendar year; and

14

“ (2) submit to the Office of Personnel Manage-

15

ment, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the

16

Office, a written request for authority to establish the

17

specific number of positions as Senior Executive Service

18

positions for such fiscal years, including the titles and

19

justifications for each change to the list of career reserved

20

positions.

21

Each agency request submitted under subsection

22

(a) of this section shall be based on the following factors:

23

“ (1) the anticipated program activity and budget

24

requests of the agency for the two fiscal years involved;

such other factors as may be prescribed from
. time to time by the Office of Personnel Management.
“ (c) The Office of Personnel Management, upon con-

6 sultation with the Office of Management and Budget, shall

j : review the request of each agency and, subject to Section
8 3135 of this title, shall authorize for each fiscal year—

g
10

11

“ (2) the anticipated level of work to be performed
by the agency in such fiscal years; and

“ (1)

the establishment of a specific number of

Senior Executive Service positions in each agency; and

11

"‘ (2) the number of positions in the entire Senior

12

■Executive Service together with an unallocated pool of

13

not more than 5 percent of the number of allocated

1-4

positions.

1^.

” (d) Authorizations made under subsection (c) of this

16. section shall remain in effect until changed in accordance

17* with subsection ( e ) , (g ), or (h) of this section.
18,

“ (e) Each agency may submit to the Office of Per-

19

sonnel Management, in accordance with regulations pre-

20

scribed by the Office, a written request for adjustments to its

21- authorized number of Senior Executive Service positions.
22 The Office may, on its own initiative, make reductions in the
23 number of positions assigned to particular agencies.
24.
25

“ (f) Each agency adjustment request submitted under
subsection (e)

of this section shaU be submitted in such

00
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0
1

1 form as the Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe

ment, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the

2 and be based on the then current budget and program ad-

Office, a written request for authority to make a spe(^c

3 tivily in the agency.

number of noncareer Senior Executive Service appoint

4

ments for each fiscal year.

“ (g) Subject to subsections (e) and (f) of this sec-

“ (b) The number of noncareer appointments for each

5 tion, the Office of Personnel Management may adjust the
6 allocations made under subsection (c) of this section. The

agency will be determined annually by the Office of Personnel

7 total of all adjustments made during a fiscal year under this

Management according to demonstrated need of the agency

8 subsection may not enlarge the Senior Executive Service

for such positions, provided that Ihe number of noncareer

9 beyond the number identified in subsection (c)

appointees to the Senior Executive Service, govemmentwide,

CD

I

<

o

of this

10 section.

10 does not exceed 10 percent of the total number of Senior

11

V'

“ (h) The numbers of positions recommended in tKe

Executive Service positions, govemmentwide, based on the

12 report from the Office of Personnel Management to the Con-

12 authorizations, made according to sections 3133 of. this title

13 gress, provided for in section 3135 of this title, relating to

13 and provided that an agency with four or more Senior

14 the projected number of positions in the total Senior Execu-

14 Executive Service positions shall be authorized to fill such

15 tive Service and in each agency, shall be the authorized

15 positions only to the extent the proportion of positions filled

16 number effective beginning on October 1 following sufeinis-

16; aa non^eer.does not exceed 25 percent ot that poroportion

17 sion of the report.

17 which was authorized m the agency on the date of enactment

18 “§ 3134. Limitations on noncareer Senior Executive Service

XS . of this. Act, whichever is greater.

19

19

20

appointments
‘^(a) On or before December 31 of each year, each

21 agency shall—

“ (c) The number of noncareer positions authorized for

20 fuiy agency under subsections (a) and (b) of this section
21 may be adjusted by the Office of Personnel Management for

22

“ (1) examine its needs for employment of non-

22 emergency needs that were not anticipated when the originid

23

career Senior Executive Service appointees for the fiscal

23 authorizations were made, except that the number of non-

24

year beginning in the following year; and

25

“ (2) submit to the Office of Personnel Manage-

24 career executives, govemmentwide, shall not exceed 10 per25 , cent of the total number of Senior Executive Service positions..
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1 to each House of the Congress, at the time the budget is sub-

1 “ §3135. Biennial report
2
3

2

mitted to the second session of each Congress, an interim

3

report showing adjustments to the biennial report as au-

“ (a ) The Office of Personnel Management shall submit
to each House of the Congress, at the time the budget is

4 thorized in section 3133 ( e ) , ( f ) , and (g) of this title.
4 submitted by the President to the first session of each Con5

gress, a report on the Senior Executive Service. The report

6

shall include—

7

“ (1)

5 "§3136. Regulations
6

“ The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe

7 regulations necessary to carry out the purpose of this subthe current authorized number of positions

8 chapter.''.

8

then prescribed in the Senior Executive Service, t^ie

9

number of such positions allocated to each agency, the

10 amended by inserting “ nonexecutive” after “ establish” .

10

titles of positions which are career reserved, and the pro-

11

11

jected number of positions to be authorized for the next

12 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new

two fiscal years;

13^

12

13

“ (2 ) each exclusion in the then current fiscal year

14

from this subchapter of any employee or group of em-

15

ployees under authority of section 3132 (c ) of this title;

16

and

17

9

(b) Section 3104 (a) of title 5, United States Code, is

(c) Section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, is

subsection:

14

“ (c) Positions in the Senior Executive Service may

15 not be filled under the authority of subsection (b) of this
16 section.” .
17

“ ( 3) the percentage of agency executives at each

EXAMINATION, CERTIFICATION, AND APPOINTMENT

18

Sec. 403. Chapter 33 of title 5, United States Code, is

19 amended—
18

pay rate, statistical data on the distribution and amount

19

of performance awards in the agency, the proportion of

20

career and noncareer executives em ployed by

21

agency, and such other information on the overall pro-

22

gram for the management of the Senior Executive Serv-

23

ice as the Office of Personnel Management considers

24

appropriate.

25

“ (b) The Office of Personnel Management shall submit

20

(1)

21
each

by inserting the following in the chapter

analysis after the item relating to section 3385:
“SUBCHAPTER VIII—APPOINTMENT, PLACEMENT, TRANS
FER, AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE
SERVICE
"Sec.

“M97'
22

and

provisions applicable to career executives,
appointments to the Senior Executive Service.
positions in the Senior Executive Service,
appomtmente to the Senior Executive Service.
transfer within the Senior Executive Service.
Service.

o
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1
2

j

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new
subohapter:

3 “ SUBCHAPTER

V III—APPOINTMENT,

PLAOE-

MENT, TRANSFER, AND DEVELOPMENT IN

5

THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

6 “ § 3391. General provisions applicable to carrier executives

“ (a)

2
.3

4

7

“ (2) be open to Federal employees and persons

There shall he qualification standards for all

8 career reserved positions which shall meet the requirements

outside of Government.
“ (b) The recruitment process shall attempt to reach aU

4 poups of qualified applicants, including women and minor5 ities as designated by the Office of Personnel Management,
6 and applicants with handicapping conditions.
7

“ (c) Competitive staffing shall be conducted by an

8 agency executive resources board and the staffing process
9 shall meet requirements established by the Office of Per-

9 established by the Office of Personnel Management.
10

“ (b) Appointees shall meet the qualifica^ons of the

11 career reserved positions to which they are appointed.
12

IQ sonnel Management.
11

^‘ (d) The Office of Personnel Management may ap-

12 point members of qualiftcations review boards from within

“ (c) The appointing authority is responsible for de13 and outside the Federal service to certify the execudve

13 termining that a selectee meets the qualification require14 qualifications of candidates for entry into the Senior Execa14 ments of a particular career reserved position.
15 tiye Service, according to regulations promulgated by the
15

“ (d) Discrimination on account of race, color, religion,
16 Office of Personnel Management. The Office, of Personnel

16 national origin, sex, marital status, age, and handicapping
17 Management shall appoint as members of qualification re17 condition is prohibited.
18

“ (e) Career appointees in the Senior. Executive Serv-

19 ice Who accept Presidential appointments requiring Sena^'
20 confirmation shall continue to be covered by the basic pay,
21 performance awards, incentive awards, severance pay, re22 tirement, and leave provisions of this title.
23 “ § 3392. Career appointments to the Senior Executive Serv24
25
26

ice
“ (a) Career recruitment m a y “ (1) include all current Federal employees; or

18 view boards persons knowledgeable about the field of pubhc
19. management and other occupational fields relevant to the
20 type of occupation for which an individual is being con21 sidered. The Office of Personnel Management, working with
22 the various Eeview Boards, shall set the criteria for estab23 liA in ; executive qualifications for appomtment to the Senior
24 Executive Service. Such criteria shall mclude—
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1
2

“ (1)

demonstrated performance in managerial

work;

3

“ (2) successful participation in a centrally spon-

4

sored or agency career executive development program

5

approved by the Office of Personnel Management; and

6

“ (3) unique or special individual qualities predic-

7

approved l>y the Office of Personnel Management; or

8

tive of success to apply in those cases in which an out-

9

standing candidate would otherwise be excluded from

10

appointment.

11

“ (e) Employees with career status from other Gov-

74

j

Office of Personnel Management, establish qualification sfeand-

2 ards for all general positions. Such standards shall, to the
3 maximum extent practicable, conform to qualification stand4 ards established by the Office of Personnel Management for
5 comparable career reserved positions. The appointing aug

thority is responsible for determining that an individual

2

appointed to a general position meets the qualifications

8 established for that position.

9

“ (b) The employee given a noncareer appointment

10 may be removed by the appointing authority.

11

“ (c) Employees given noncareer appointments do not

12 ernment personnel systems shall have their executive
12 acquire credit toward career status.
13 qualifications approved by the Office of Personnel Manage14 ment for career appointment.

13

“ (d) Noncareer appointments cannot be made to career

14 reserved positions as defined in section 3132(b) (4)
15

15 this title.

16 prohibited.
17

of

“ (f) Discrimination on account of political affiliation is

“ (g) Employees entering the Senior Executive Service

16 “ §3394. Limited appointments to the Senior Executive
17

Service

18 under career appointments shall serve a 1-year probationary
18

19 period.
20

“ (h) The title of each career reserved position shall be

**(

21 published in the Federal Register.
22 “ §3393. Appointments to general positions in the Senior
23
24

Executive Service
“ (a)

“ (a) Limited emergency appointments to the Senior

19 Executive Service—
1

only be made when filling new positions

21

established under a 'bona fide emergency as defined in

22

the regulations of the Office of Personnel Management;
“ (2) may not exceed 18 months and are not re-

Each agency shall, after consultation with the

24

newa/ble; and

to
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**(3) may be filled by the agency without regard

1

to

2

“ (b) Limited term appointments—

3

“ (b) An executive with a limited appointment—
“ (1) may be reassigned to another Senior Execu
tive Service position which meets the criteria under

4

which the executive was appointed, except that con

5

tinuous service in any one agency under a limited emer

“ (2) are not renewable; and

6

gency appointment may not exceed 18 months and

“ (3) may be filled by the agency without regard

7

under a limited term appointment may not exceed three

to the competitive merit staffing process.

8

years;

“ (c) Service under a limited appointment is not cred-

9

“ (2) may not be given a career appointment in the

10 itable toward the probationary service requirements of sec-

10

Senior Executive Service except under the competitive

11 tion 3392 of this title for a career appointment in the Senior

11

merit staffing process; and

12 Executive Service.

12

“ (3) may not be given another limiteu appointment

13

“ (d) The Office of Personnel Management shall approve

13

in the same agency after completing the maximum

14 use of limited appointment authority before an appointment

14

period of service authorized for the employee's original

15 under this authority may be made.

15

appointment, within one calendar year of the expiration

16 “§ 3395. Placement and transfer within the Senior Execu-

16

of the limited appointment.

17

17

“ (c) An executive with a noncareer appointments

“ (1) may only be made for positions the duties
of which will expire in three years or less;

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

tive Service
“ (a) An executive with a career appointment—
“ (1) may be reassigned to a Senior Executive
Service position in the same agency;
“ (2) may transfer to a Senior Executive Service
position in another agency; and
“ (3) may request assignment outside the Senior
Executive Service.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

00

“ (1) may be reassigned to any general Senior
Executive Service position in the same agency;
“ (2) may transfer to a general Senior Executive
Service position in another agency;
“ (3) may be appointed to a noncareer position out
side the Senior Executive Service; and
(4)

may not be given a career appomtment ex

cept under the merit staffing process.

CO
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^

“ (d) A career executive may not be involuntarily

2

'' ( d) It shall be the duty of the Office of Personnel Man-

2 reassigned, or removed from the Senior Executive Service

2 agement to encourage and assist individuals to improve

3 within 120 days after the appointment of an agency ahead

3 their skills and increase their contribution by service in a

^ unless such reassignment or removal is based on an un-

4 variety of agencies as well as by accepting temporary place-

5 satisfactory rating received by the executive prior to the

5 ments in State or local governments or in the private sector.

Q appointment of the agency ahead.

Q

Y “ § 3396. Development for and within the Senior Executive

7 full pay and benefits to a career executive for a sabbatical

g

8 period not exceeding eleven months to permit such person

9

Service

“ (a) The Office of Personnel Management shall estab-

“ (e) An agency head may grant sabbatical leave with

9 to engage in study or uncompensated work experience which

20 lish programs for the systematic development of candidates

10 will contribute to the individual’s development and effective-

11 for the Senior Executive Service or require the establish-

11 ness. The agency head may authorize travel and per diem

12 ment of such programs by agencies which meet criteria pre-

12 costs where essential to the developmental period. A sab-

23 scribed by the Office of Personnel Management.

13 batical leave may not be granted more than once in a ten-

14

“ (b) The Office of Personnel Management shall estab-

14 year period. To be eligible for a sabbatical leave the indi-

15 lish programs for the continuing development of executives

15 vidual must have completed at least seven years of Federal

16 or require the establishment of such programs by agencies

16 service in a position with a level of duties and responsibilities

17 which meet criteria prescribed by the Office of Personnel

17 equivalent to the Senior Executive Service and includ-

18 Management.

18 ing at least two years as a member of the Senior Executive

19

“ (c) The Office of Personnel Management shall assist

19 Service.

20 agencies in the establishment of programs required under

20

21 subsections (a) and (b) of this section and shall monitor

21

22 the implementation of such programs. The Office of Person23 nel Management shall direct agencies to take coiTective action
24 where required.

“ §3397. Regulations

“ The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe

22 regulations necessary to cany out the purpose of this sub23 chapter.*'.

80

.<(2 ) 10, less than fully successful executive per79
^

;

EBTBNTION i »ebpbrenob

formance appraisals determined under the provisions of

SKO. 404. Chapter 35 of title 5, United States Code, is

2

3 amended—
.
4
(1) by adding at the end of the chapter analysis

subchapter H of chapter 43 of this title; or
®

“ (3 )
feasance.

the following new items:

5

for misconduct, neglect of duty, or mal-

“ (b) Limited emergency appomtees may be remov
p"

ok?

T

th k sen-

I0REXJBCX3TIVE SERVICE

I

any time from the Tederal service by the appointing anthor-

„ ity and Shanbe separated aiter 18 monAs.
<. (c) Limited term appointees may he removed at « i y

“8692.
“8593.
------;vuavwu9* ,
“8594. Regulations.
(2)

6
7 ;

'
by adding at the end of subsection (h) of sec

tion 3501 &e following new sentence: “ This subchapter

time from the Federal service hy the appointing authority
before the expiration of that period and s h ^ be sepa^ted

"

CO
,o

after 3 years.
« ( d ) Noncareer employees can be removed at any

“

s .

does not apply to employees in the Senior Executive

8

S ervice/'; and

9
10
11
11

subchapter;

..STJBCHAPTEE V-E E M O V A L . BEINSTATEMENT.

13
14
15

an d

GUAEANTBED PLACEMENT PROVISIONS

IN THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE
from the Senior Executive Service

16
17
Ig
19

» " < » » “

(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new

Senior Executive Service—
“ ^ ) during the one-year period of probation in
Senior Executive Service;

17

**

be reinstated to any Senior Executive Serv-

reer status may be remsiawu

j

18 ice position if—
^9
“ (1 ) the individual has successfully completed
20

probationary period in the Senior Executive Service;

21

and

22

“ (2 ) the reasons for leaving the Senior Executive

23

Service was not for misconduct, neglect of duty, mal-

24

feasance, or less than fully successful performance.

81

82

1 “§3593. Guaranteed placement in other personnel systems

r

2

Career appointees who are appointed from a

2 which is equal to the last Senior Executive Service base pay

3 career or career-type position within the civil service as

3 whichever is higher. Placement shall not cause the sepa^tion’

4 determined by the Office of Personnel Management and who

4

"(a )

prior to Senior Executive Sen-ice appointment or a sala^r

or r

«

„

fa g,3de of any other employee in the agency.

5 are removed for reasons other than misconduct, neglect of

5

6 duty, or malfeasance from the Senior Executive Service

6 five Service whose base pay exceeds the top pay rate for

7 during Senior Executive Service probation shaU have the

7

8 right to placement in a Federal position outside the Senior
9

10

Executive S en ice.

“ (b) Career appointees who are removed from the

“ (e) Career appointees removed from the Senior Execu-

<he position mto which they are placed shall retab their

8 pay. If there are comparability increases under section 5305
9 of this title, these employees will receive haK of each com10 parability fa^ease until their pay equals the .op ™te payable

11 Senior Executive Service for less than fully successful per-

11 for their position.

12 romance and not f.u- misconduct, neglect of duly, or mal-

12 “§ 3594. Regulations

13 feasance, shall have the right to placement in a Federal
14 position outside the Senior Executive Service.
15

“ (o) Career appointees in the Senior Executive Service

13

“ The Office of Personnel Management shaU prescribe

14 regulations

16 who accept Presidential appointments outside the Senior
17 Executive Service and who leave these appointments for
18 reasons other than misconduct, neglect of duty, or mal-

necessary

to

the

administration

of

this

15 subchapter.” ,
pebpobmancb nAtisot
17
SBC. 405. Chapter 43 of title 5, United States Code,
18 is amended—

19 feasance shaU have the right to placement in the Senior
of the chapter analysis:

20 Executive Service if the appointee applies within 90 days
21 after the separation from the Presidential appointment.
22

..gee

e x e c u t iv e s e r ^

^ ^ ^ "

“ (d) For purposes of subsections (a) and (b) of this

23 section, placement shall be in a continumg career position
24 equivalent to at least a GS-15 and at either the salary held

“Sit
(2 ) by adding at the end thereof the foDowing:

83

84

2 “ SUBOHAPTEE II—PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL

1

personal and organizational performance requirements;

2

2

and

IN THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

3 "§4311, Senior Executive Service performance appraisal

3

'' (3) that each individual be shown the appraisal

4

4

and rating and given an opportunity to respond in writ-

5

systems
^‘ (a) Each agency, as defined by section 3132(a) of

5

ing and have the rating reviewed by an employee in a

Q this title shall, in accordance with standards established by

6

higher managerial level in the agency prior to final

rj the Office of Personnel Management, develop one or more

7

action by the agency head.

8 performance appraisal systems designed to—

8

“ (c) Upon determination by the Office of Personnel

9

“ (1) provide for systematic appraisals of job per-

9 Management that an agency performance appraisal system

10

formance of individuals in the Senior Executive Service;

10 does not meet the requirements of diis subchapter and the

11

“ (2) encourage excellence in performance for in-

11 regulations prescribed tiiereunder, the Office of Personnel

12

dividuals in the Senior Executive Service; and

13

“ (3) link the performance of each individual in

14

the Senior Executive Service with eligibility for re-

15

tention and performance awards.

16

“ (b) Each perfonnance' appraisal system for individuals

17 in the Senior Executive Service shall provide—
18

“ (1) that performance requirements for each in-

19

dividual be established in consultation with the indi-

20

vidual at the beginning of the rating period and

21

communicated to the individual;

22

“ (2) for written appraisals of performance based

23

on the accomplishment of the previously established

12 Management shall order corrective action.
13 "§ 4312. Criteria for performance appraisals
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

“ Appraisals of managerial success in the Senior Execative Service shall—
“ (1) take into account botli individual perform£Uice
and organizational accomplishment, and
“ (2) be based on factors such as—
“ (A ) improvements in efficiency, productivity,
and quality of work or service;

21

** (B) the effectiveness and productivity of the

22

employees for whom the executive is responsible;

23

“ (C) cost savings or cost efficiency; and

24

“ (D) timeliness of performance.

86
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1

“§ 4313. Ratings for executive performance appraisal

2

“ (a) Each performance appraisal system shall provide

3

3 for annual summary ratings representing a number of levels

4

of performance including one or more fully successful levels,

5

perform ance which is minimally satisfactory, and

6

2

4
5

a level of

(j an unsatisfactory level.
“ (b ) The head of each agency shall establish a system
7

7

9

9 tive Service. The system shall provide that the appraisal

10

10 will—

tection Board and
“ (4) have the following results:
“ (A)

11

career employees receiving ratings at

any of the fully successful levels may be given per
formance awards as prescribed in section 5384 of
this title;
“ (B) an unsatisfactory rating requires correo-

8

of members of the Senior Execu

8 to appraise tlie performance

“ (3) not be appealable to the Merit Systems Pro

tive action by removal of the employee from the
current position through reassignment, transfer, on
sepamtion from the Senior Executive Service except

12

that employees who receive 2 misatisfactory annual

12

requirements and accomplishments by a Performance

13

ratings in 5 consecutive years shall be separated

13

Review Board established under regulations of the Office

14

from the Senior Executive Service, and

14

of Personnel Management. When the performance of a

15

“ (C) employees who twice in any 3-year period

15

career executive is being appraised the Performance

16

receive a less than fully successful annual rating shall

16

Review Board must include at least one career member.

17

be separated from the Senior Executive Service.

17

The Performance Review Board shall advise the appoint

18 «§4314. Regulations

18

ing authority who rates the executive;

19

11

“ (1) be preceded by a review and appraisal of

19

“ (2) take place at least annually, except that no

20

evaluation of a career employee shaU te initiated within

21

120 days after the beginning of a new admimstr»tion,

22

and permit the assignment of an unsadsfaetory rating

23

at any time during the performance appraisal period;

“ The Office of Personnel Management may prescribe

20 regulations necessary for the administratioa of this sub
21 chapter/*.
INCENTIVE AWAEDS AND BANKS

22
23

S ec . 406. (a) Chapter 45 of title 5, United States Code,

24 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
25

section:

OO

88
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1

2

3

“ § 4507. Incentive awards and ranks in the Senior Executive Service

“ ( a) ( 1) The head of each agency shall annually sub-

^

“ (d) Receipt of a meritorious rank shall entitle the

2 individual to an annual award of $2,500 for a period of five
3 years of active service in the Senior Executive Service.

4 mit to the Office of Personnel Management a list of career

4

5 executives he believes should be appointed as a Meritorious

5 award of $5,000 for a period of five years of active service in

6 or Distinguished Executive.

6 the Senior Executive Service.

7

7

“ (2) Subject to subsections (b) and (c) of this sec-

' ' ( e) Distinguished Executives shall receive an annnal

“ (f) An employee in the Senior Executive Service ap-

8 tion, the Office of Personnel Management shall review such

8 pointed by the President to another position outside the

9 list and submit to the President a list of executives it believes

9 Senior Executive Service shall be entitled to continue to

10 should be so appointed.

10 receive any incentive award granted for service before sach'

11

11 appointment.” .

“ (3) The President shall confer the rank of—

12

“ (A) Meritorious Executive on any such executive

13

who has demonstrated sustained excellence in his posi-

14

tion, and

12

(b) The analysis for such chapter 45 is amended by

13 adding at the end thereof the following new item:

"4507. Incentive awards and ranks in the Senior Executive Service.”.

15

“ (B) Distinguished Executive on any such execu-

14

PAY BATES AND SYSTEMS

16

tive who has demonstrated sustained extraordinary

-15

17

accomplishment.

IG Code, is amended to read as follows:

18

“ (b) No more than 5 percent of the members of the

17 “§5308. Pay limitation

Sec. 407. (a) Section 5308 of titie 5, United States

19 Senior Executive Service may be appointed to the rank of

18

“ An employee may not be paid, by reasons of any pro-

20 Meritorious Executive in a calendar year. No more than 15

19

vision of this subchapter, at a rate in excess of the rate of

21 percent of the active duty members of the Senior Executive

20 basic pay for Level V of the Executive Schedule, except

22 Service may hold the rank of Meritorious Executive.

21

23

« (c) No more than 1 percent of the active duty mem-

24 bers of the Senior Executive Service may hold the rank of
Distinguished Executive.

that executives in the Senior Executive Service may be paid

.22 up to a rate of basic pay equal to the rate provided for
23 Executive Level IV .” .
24

(b) Chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, is

CO
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1 for the sixth step of GS-15 and the highest rate shall not

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

2 exceed the rate for level IV of the Executive Schedule.

subchapter:

3

3

“ SUBCHAPTER V I I I -P A Y FOR THE SENIOR

4

EXECUTIVE SERVICE

4 Service shall be adjusted by the President at the same lime
5 he adjusts the rates of pay. under section 5305 of this title,

5 *‘§5381. Purpose; definitions
6

6 and the adjusted rates of basic pay for the Senior Executive

“ (a) It is the purpose of this subohapter to provide a
7 Service shall be included in the report transmitted to the

7 pay system for the Senior Executive Service, established

8 Congress by the President under section 5305 (a) (3) or

8 under subchapter II of chapter 31 of this title, that shall
9 facilitate the accomplishment of the goals of that service,
10 as set forth in section 3131 of this title.
11

13 meanings given such tenns by section 3132 of this title.

U *‘§ 5382. Establishment and adjustment of rates of pay for
the Senior Executive Service

15

“ (a) There shall be 5 or more rates of basic pay for

17 the Senior Executive Service, and the incumbent of each
18 position shall be paid at one of these rates. These rates of
19 basic pay shall be initially established and thereafter adjusted
20 by the President in accordance with the provisions of this
21 section.
22

9
10

(c) (1) of this title.
“ (d) The rates of basic pay that are established and

11 adjusted under this section shall be printed in the Federal

“ (b) For the purpose of this subchapter, ‘agency’,

12 ‘Senior Executive Service position’ and ‘executive’ have the

16

“ (c) The rates of basic pay for the Senior Executive

“ (b) In setting rates of basic pay, the lowest rate for

23 the Senior Executive Service shall not be less than the rate

12 Register and shall supersede any prior rates of basic pay
13 for the Senior Executive Service.
14 **§5383. Setting individual executive pay
15

“ (a) The pay rate for each executive wiU be set by the

16 appointing authority according to criteria establisfhed by the
17 Office of Personnel Management.
18

“ (b) Except for pay adjustments provided for m seo-

19 tion 5382 of this title, the base pay of a member of the Sen20 ior Executive Service can only be adjusted once during any
21

12-month period.

22 “ §5384. Performance awards for the Senior Executive
23

Service

24

** (a) To encourage excellence in performance by exeo-

25

utives under the Senior Executive Seryice, peiformance

00
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1 awards shall be paid to executives in accordance with the

1

2 provisions of this section, and shall be in addition to the rate

2

3 of basic pay paid under section 5382 of this title and shall

3

4 not be subject to the limit placed on salaries under section

4

5 5308. It shall be the responsibility of each agency head

5

6 to see that the provisions of this section are administered in

6

7 the agency in such a way that excellence is encouraged in

1

8 the performance of the agency’s executives. The Perform

8

9 ance Review Board provided for in section 4313 of this title

.9 amount.

10 will recommend to the appointing authority whether or i^ot

10

11 such authority should make a performance award to an ex

11

12 ecutive and the amount of the award.

.12

13

“ (b) Each career executive shall annually be eligible

13

14 to receive a performance award subject to the following

14

15 criteria:

15

16

“ (1) No performance award is to be paid to an

17

executive whose performance was determined to be less

18

. Chan fully successful at the time of the executive’s m6st

19

recent perfonnance evaluation under subchapter II Cof

20

chapter 43 of this title.

(

16
11
18
19
20

21

“ (2) The amount of a performance award is to be

22

determined by the agency head but shall not exceed 20

23

percent of the executive’s rate of basic pay.

:

24

“ (8) Performance awards may not be paid in any

25

fiscal year to more than 50 percent of the executives in

21
22;
23

93
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1 Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
2 new items:
“SUBCHAPTER VIII-PAY FOB THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE
SERVICE

1

(3) by inserting “ other than a member of the

2

Senior Executive Service” after “ employee^^ in section

3

5595(a) (2) (i).

“ 5381. Purpo^; definitions.

7®'-

4

0“^

TRAVEL, TRANSPORTATION, AND SUBSISTENCE

5

“ 5383. Setting individual cxccutive pay.

S ec. 409. Chapter 57 of title 5, United States Code,

6 is amended—
3
PAY ADMINISTRATION

^

S ec.

7

408. Chapter 55 of title 5, United States Code,

® is amended—
®

(1) by inserting “ other than an employee or individual excluded by section 5541 (2) (xvi)

of this

(1) in section 5723 (a) (1) by striking out

and”

8

and adding in Ueu thereof “ or of a new member of the

9

Senior Executive Service; and ” ;

10

(2) 'by adding at the end of subchapter IV the

11

following section:

®

section" immediately before the period at the end of

12 “§5752. Travel expenses of Senior Executive Service can-

^

section 5504(a) (B) ;

13

“

(2) by amending section 5541 (2) by striking out

“

“ or” after paiagraph (xiv), by striking out the period
after paragraph (xv) and inserting

or" in lieu thereof,

and by adding the following paragraph at the end

00

didates

14

“Employing agencies may pay candidates for Senior

15 Executive Service positions travel expenses incmred incident
16 to preemployment interviews requested by the employing
17 agency.” ; and

thereof:
adding at the end of the analysis of subexecutive managers occupying Senior Exec16

utive Service positions under the Senior Executive Serv-

IT

ice estabUshed under subchapter H of chapter 31 of

IS

this title.” ; and

19

chapter IV the following new item:
‘ 5752.

TravelexpenseeofSeniorExecutiveServicecandidates.”
LEAVE

21

SBC. 410. Chapter 63 of title 5, United States Code,

22 is amended by inserting in subsection (a) of section 6304
23 “ ( e ) , and (f) ” in lieu of “ and ( e ) a n d by adding at the
24

end of such section the following new subsecfion:
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1 .; !

“ (f) Annual leave accmed by an individual serving in

1

on the conduct of flie employee which results in in-

2

voluntaiy removal or suspension for more flian 30 days

3

of the employee, including nusconduct, neglect of duty,

4

or malfeasance, and not including less than fully success-

5

fulperfonnance:

2 a position under the Senior Executive Service shall not
3 subject to the limitation on accumulation otherwise imposed
4 by this section/’.
5

DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS

6
6

8

(1) by inserting the following in the chapter anal-

8
9

9

‘' ( 4 )

^suspension' means the placing of an em-

ployee in a temporary nonduly nonpay status for

ysis after subohapter I V :
‘‘SUBCHAPTER V—SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE
"Sec.

“7641. Definitions.
“7642. Actions covered.
“7543. Cause and procedure.” ;

11

service;

g

7 is amended—

10

(3) ^removal' means separation from the Federal

Sec. 411. Chapter 75 of title 5, United States Code,

and

10

disciplinary reasons.

11 “ § 7542. Actions covered
12

“ This subchapter applies to a disciplinary removal or

13 suspension for more than 30 days, but does not apply to a
(2) by adding the following after subchapter I V :

14 suspension or removal under section 7532 of this title.

12 “ SUBCHAPTER V—SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

15 “ 7543. Cause and procedure

13 “ § 7541. Definitions

16

14

17 Personnel Management, an agency may take disciplinary

15
16
17
18

“ For the purpose of this subchapter—
“ (1) ^employee’ means an individual in the Senior
Executive Service who—
“ (A ) has completed a year of current continuous.service in tbe Senior Executive Service; or

19

“ (B) when appointed to a position in the

20

Senior Execative Service was covered by the pro-

21

visions of subchapter I I of this chapter:

22

“ (2) ‘disciplinary action* means an action based

“ (a) Under regulations prescribed by the Oflfce of

18 action against an employee only for such cause as shall
19 promote the efficiency of the service. Removal from the
20 Senior Executive Service for less thanJolly successful per21 formance is not a disciplinary action within the meaning
22 of this provision.
23

“ (b) An employee against whom a disciplinaiy action

24 is proposed is entitled to—
25

“ (1) at least ao days* advance written notice, un-
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1

less there is reasonable cause to believe that the em-

1 Merit Systems Protection Board under section 7701 of this

2

ployee is guilty of a crime for which a sentence of

2 title. The decision of the agency shall be sustained by the

3

imprisonment can be imposed, stating specific reasons

3 appeals officer or hearing examiner unless the employee

4

for the proposed action;

4 shows that—

5

“ (2) a reasonable time to answer orally and in

6

writing and to furnish affidavits and other documentary

Q

7

evidence in support of the answer;

7

8
9
10

“ (3) be accompanied by an attorney or other
representative; and
“ (4) a written decision and reasons therefor at

5

8

9

‘*(1) tflie agency’s procedures contained error that
substantially impaired the rights of the employee;
“ (2)

such decision was based on discrimination

prohibited by section 2302 (b) (1) of this title; or
“ (3) sudi decision was arbitrary or capricious.

10

CONVERSION TO THE SENIOE EXBOUTIVB SEEVICB

11

the earliest practicable date.

11

Seo. 412, (a) During the period beginning on tJie date

12

“ (o) An agency may in its discretion provide, by

12 of iiie enactment of this title and ending on the effective date

13 regulation, for a hearing which may be in lieu of or in
14 addition to the opportunity to answer provided under sub15 section (b) (2) of this section.
16

“ (d) Copies of the notice of proposed action, the an-

17 swer of the employee if written and a summary thereof if
18 made orally, the notice of decision and reasons therefor, and
19 any order effecting a disciplinary action shall be made a part
20 of the records of the agency and, on request, shall be fur21 nished to the Merit Systems Protection Board or tflie Office
22 of Personnel Management.
23

13

of this titie, each agency imder the guidance and review of

14 the Office of Personnel Management and the definitions in
15 chapter 31 of title 5, United States Code, as amended by this
16

title, shall designate those positions which are to be incor-

17 porated into the Senior Executive Service and shall designate
18

those positions which are career reserved. These designations

19

shall be published in the Federal Register.

20

(b) Each agency shall also submit a request for total

21

Senior Executive Service space allocations and for the

22 number of noncareer appointments needed. The Office of

** (©) -An employee in the Senior Executive Service,
23 Personnel Management shall establish interim authoriza-

24 against whom a disdplinary action as defined in section
24 tions within the limits defined in sections 3133 and 3134
25

7541 (2) of this title is taken, is entitled to appeal to the

25

of title 5, United States Code, as amended by

Act.

OO
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(o) Each employee serving in a position at the time

tive Service general position if the encumbered position

2 it is officially designated as a position in the Senior Execu-

immediately before the effective date is designated as

3 tive Service shall have the option to—

a Senior Executive Service career reserved position.

4

(1) decline conversion and remain in the current

(i) Employees whose actual base pay at the time of

5 competitive service, may request the reinstatement of the

5 conversion exceeds the pay of the rate to which they are

6 employee’s career status from the Office of Personnel Man-

6 converted shall retain their pay. If there are comparability

I

7 agement and be converted to a career appointment in the

7 increases under section 5305 of title 5, United States Code,

<
o

8 Senior Executive Service. The names and grounds for status

8 these employees will receive half of each comparability in-

9 of all such employees who are so reinstated and converted

9 crease until the base pay equals the established Senior Execu-

1

0
1
CD

10 shall be published in the Federal Register.

10 tive Service rate.

11

11

(h) Each employee who has elected an automatic ap-

(j) The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe

12 pointment conversion and is under a limited executive assign-

12 regulations to carry out the purpose of this section. THiere

13 ment under subpart E of part 305 of title 5, Code of Federal

13

shall be a right of appeal to the Merit Systems Protection

14 Regulations, shall—

14

Board for an employee who believes such employee's agency

15

(1) ibe converted to a Senior Executive Service

16

limited term appointment if the position encumbered

16 under section 3395( d) , section 3593, or section 4313(b)

17

immediately before the effective date will terminate

17

18

within 3 years of the effective date;

18

19

(2) be converted to a Senior Executive Service

20

noncareer appointment if the position encumbered im

21

mediately before the effective date is designated as a

22

Senior Executive Service general position; or

23

(3) be converted to a Senior Executive Service

24

noncareer appointment and reassigned to a Senior Execu-

15 has violated the employee's right under this section, or

19

(2) of this title.

EBPBALBE
Seo . 413. Except for the Presidential authority pro-

20 vided in section 5317 of title 5, United States Code, all au21 thority in effect inomediately before the effective date of this
22 section for the establishment or the pay, or both, as the case
23 may be, of each position subject to section 401 of this Act
24 is repealed.
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SAVINGS PROVISION
Se c .

1

414. The enactment of this title shall not decrease

3 the present pay, allowances, or compensation, or future an4 nuity of any person.
5

appointment and pay system, retaining the grade,

6

seniority, and other rights and benefits associated with

7

career and career-conditional appointment and election

8

of such option shall not cause the separation, displace-

9

ment, or reduction in grade of any other employee in the

10

(1) a career or career-conditional appointment; oi

2

(2) a similar type of appointment in an excepted

3

service as detennined by the OflSce of Personnel Man-

4

agement;

5 shall receive a career appointment to that position in the
6 Senior Executive Service not subject to section 3392 (e)
7 and (g) of title 5, United States Code.
8

(e)

Each employee who has elected an automatic

9 appointment conversion and is currently mider an excepted

agency; or

11

(2) convert to a Senior Executive Service appoint-

10 appointment in a position which is not designated a career

12

ment according to tlie automatic appointment conversion

11 reserved position in the Senior Executive Service, but is—

13

provisions of subsections (d), (e) , (f ), ( g ) , a n d (h)

12

14

of this section.

13

(1) a position in schedule C of subpart C of part
213 of title 5, Code of Federal Regulations;
(2) a position filled by noncareer executive assign-

15 The employee shall be notified in writing that his position
16 has been brought into the Senior Executive Service and

15

ment under subparfc F of part 305 of title 5, Code of

17 what the employee’s options are under subsections ( d ) ,

16

Federal Regulations; or

(f*)) ( f ) , ( g ) , and (h) of this section. The employee shall

(3) a position in the Executive Schedule under

19 be given 90 days from the date of such notification to elect

subchapter II of chapter 53 of title 5, United Sitates

20 one of the options.

19

21

20 shall receive a noncareer appointment in the Senior Execu-

(d)

Each employee who has elected an automatic

22 appointment convereion, is serving immediately before the
23 effective date in a position designated
24 Service position, and is currently under—

a Senior Executive

Code, except career Executive Schedule positions;

21 tive Service.
22

(f) Each employee described in subsection (e) of this

23 section who is serving immediately before tJie eflFective date
24 in a positioa designated as • Senior Executive Service career
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2 reserved position shall be reassigned to an appropriate Senior

^

“ (2) use performance appraisals as the basis for

2 Executive Service general position or terminated.

2

determining merit pay adjustments;

3

“ (3) within available funds, provide for training to

.^v(s) Each employee described in subsection (e) of this

4 section who is serving immediately before the effective date,

4

improve objectivity and fairness in the evaluation of

5 in a position designated as a Senior Executive Service posi-

^

performance; and

ej tion and who has reinstatement diffibilitv to a position in the

Q

“ (4) regulate the costs of merit pay by establishing

7

rj

appropriate control techniques,

8

EFPBOTIVB DATE

Sec. 416. The provisions of this title shall take effect 9

g

“ § 5402. Merit pay system

9 months after the enactment of the title with the exception

9

“ (a) In accordance with the purposes set forth in section 5401 of this title, the Office of Personnel Management

10 of section 412, regarding conversion procedures, which shall

10

11 take effect immediately upon enactment.

11 shall establish a merit pay system which shall cover any

12

12

TITLE V -M E R IT PAY

13
14

PAY FOB PEEPOBMANCE AMENDMENTS

Seo. 501. (a) Part III of title 5, United States Code,

13 of managerial or supervisory responsibilities and which
14 is in GS-13 through GS-15 as established under chapters

15 is amended by inserting after chapter 53 the following new

15

16 chapter:

16

17

“ Chapter 54.—MERIT PAY
"Sec.
"6401.
“ 6402.
“ 64(».
“ 5404.

Purpose.
Merit pay system.
Reports.
Regulations.

18 ‘ *§5401. Purpose
19

“ It is the purpose of this chapter to provide for a merit

20 pay system which shall—
21

“ (1) within available funds, recognize and reward

22

quality performance by varying merit pay adjustments;

employee in a position which regularly requires the exercise

51 and 53 of this title.
“ (b) (1) An agcncy may file with the Office of Person-

17 nel Management an application, setting forth reasons why it,
18 or a unit thereof, should be excluded from placing positions
19

under the merit pay system. The Office of Personnel Man-

20 agement shall review the application and reasons, undertake
21

such other investigation as it considers appropriate to deter-

22 mine whether the agency or unit should be excluded from
23 coverage of this subchapter, and upon completion of its
24

review, recommend to the President whether the agency or

00
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unit should be so excluded. The President may, in writing,

1 by the merit pay system shall have their pay adjusted under
2

exclude an agency or unit from such coverage.

3

“ (2) A n y agency or unit which is excluded from cov-

4

erage under this subsection shall make a sustained eft’ort to

2

this subsection at a rate at least equal to the rate applied to

3

the Senior Executive Service.

4

5

hiing its personnel systein into conformity with the meiit

6

pay system insofar as is practicable.

“ (2) An increase in pay under this subsection is not

5 an equivalent increase in pay within the meaning of section
6 5335 of this title.

7

“ (3 ) The Ofliee of Personnel Mann^ement may at any

8

time recommend to the President that the exclusion from

9

coverage previously granted to an agency or unit under this

10

subsection be revoked. The revocation of the exclusion shall

11

be effected upon written determination of the President.

12

“ (c) The merit pay system established under subsection

13

(a) of this section shall provide for a range of basic pay for

14

each grade to which it applies, which range shall be limited

15

by the minimum and maximum rate of basic pay of each

16

such grade.

1*^
1®
19

“ (d) ( 1) Concurrent with each adjustment under section 5305 of this title, the Office of Personnel Management in

7

9 No employees shall suffer a reduction in the rate of basic pay
10

as a result of the employee's initial coverage by, or subse

ll

quent conversion to, the merit pay system.

12

“ (d) (1) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of

00

13 Personnel Management, the head of each agency may pro-

00

14 vide for increases within the range of basic pay for any
15 employee covered by a merit pay system.
16

“ (2) Determinations to provide pay increases under this

1*^

subsection to an employee—
“ (A ) may take into account both individual per-

consultation with the Office of Management and JBudget shall

20

determine the extent to which such adjustment shall be

21

made in rates of basic pay for all employees covered by the

22

merit pay system, except that each time the President adjusts

23

the rate of pay of members of the Senior Executive Service

24

under section 5 3 8 2 (c ) of this title, the employees covered

(3) No employee may be paid less than the minimum

8 rate of basic pay of the grade of such employee’s position.

19

formance and organizational accomplishment, and
(®) shall be based on factors such as—
(i) improvements in efficiency, productivity.

22

and quality of work or service;
“ (“ ) cost savings or cost efficiency;
“ (*") tnueliness of perfoimance; and

Oi
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“ (iv) the quality of performance by the era-

2

1

within-grade step increases and quality step increases,

ployees for whom the manager or supervisor is

2

which would have occurred if the employees covered by the
merit pay system in such agency were not so covered.

3

responsible;

3

4

“ (0 ) shall be subject to review only in accordance

4

5

with and to the extent provided by procedures estab-

5

to, and incur necessary expenses for the honorary recogni-

lished by the agency head; and

6

tion of, any employee covered by a merit pay system who—

6

7

“ (I)) shall be made in accordance with guidelines

g

issued by the Office of Personnel Management which

9

relate to the distribution of increases available under

7

8
i)

“ (e) (1 ) The head of an agency may pay a cash award

"(A)

by such employee's suggestion, invention,

superior accomplishment, or other personal effort contributes to the efficiency, economy, or other improvement of Government operations; or

10

this subsection.

10

11

“ (3) For any fiscal year, the head of any agency may

11

“ (® ) performs a special act or service in flie pub-

12 exercise authority under paragraph (1) of this subsection

12

lie interest in connection with or related to such em-

13 only to the extent of the funds available for purposes of

13

ployee's official employment.

14 this subsection.

14

“ (2) The President may pay a cash award to, and

15

“ (4) The funds available for purposes of this subsection

15

incur necessary expenses for the honorary recognition of,

16 to the head of an agency for any fiscal year shall be deter-

16

any employee covered by a merit pay system who—

17 mined by the Office of Personnel Management on an annual

17

18 basis, after consultation with the Office of Management and

18

superior accomplishment, or other personal efifort con-

19 Budget, before the beginning of such fiscal year. The amount

“ (A)

by such employee's suggestion, invention,

19

tributes to the efficiency, economy, or other improvement

20 so available for any such agency shall be determined by

20

of Government operations; or

21 the Office on the basis of—

21

“ (B) performs an exceptionally meritorious special

22

act or service in the public interest in connection with or

23

related to such employee’s official employment.

22
23
24

“ (A)

the additional amount of the adjustments

under section 5305 of this title, and
“ (B) the amount estimated by the Office to reflect

24

A Presidential award may be in addition to an agency award

25

under paragraph (1) of this subsection.
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“ (3) A cash award under this subsection is in addition
2 to the basic pay and any merit increase to basic pay of the
3 employee receiving the award. Acceptance of a cash award
4 under this subsection constitutes an agreement that the use by
5 the Government of an idea, method, or device for which the
6 award is made does not form the basis of a further claim of
7 any nature against the Government by the employee, his
8 heirs, or assigns.
1

9
(4) A cash award to, and expenses for the honorary
10 recognition of, any employee covered by a merit pay system
11 may be paid from the fund or appropriation available to the
12 activity primarily benefiting or the various activities bene13 fiting. The head of the agency concerned shall detennine the
14 amount to be paid by each activity for an agency award
15 mider paragraph (1) of this subsection. The President shall
16 determine the amount to be paid by each activity for a Presi17 dential award under paragraph (2) of this subsection.
18
^‘ (5) Except as provided by paragraph (6) of this
19 subsection, a cash award under this subsection may not ex20 ceed $10,000.

1 not in excess of $25,000 may be granted with the approval
2 of such office.
3

“ (7) An agency may pay or grant an award under

4 this subsection notwithstanding the death or separation from
5

the service of the employee concerned, if the suggestion,

6 invention, superior accomplishment, other meritorious effort

7 for which the award is proposed was made or perfomed
8 while the employee was in the employ of the Govemment
9

“ (f) Under regulations prescribed by the OflSce of Per-

10 sonnel Management, the benefit of advancement through the
11 range of basic pay shall be preserved for an employee cov12 ered by the merit pay system, whose continuous service is
13 interrupted in the public interest by service with the armed
14 forces, or by service m essential non-Govermnent dvilian
15 employment during a period of war or national emergency.
16

“ (g) For purposes of section 5941 of this title, rates

17 of basic pay subject to increases under the merit pay system
18 are considered pay fixed by statute.
19 “ § 5403. Reports

21
“ (6) If the head of an agency certifies to the Office
22 of Personnel Management that the suggestion, invention,
23 superior accomplishment, or other meritorious effort for

21 plemented, the Office of Personnel Management shaU submit

24 which the award is proposed is highly exceptional and un-

23 pay system and the proposed schedule for completing the

25 usually outstanding, a cash award in excess of $10,000 but

20

“ Until such time as the merit pay system is fully im-

22 to the Congress annual reports on the operation of the merit

24 implementation of the system. Thereafter the Office of Per25

soiinel Management shall periodically submit report* to

CO
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1

Congress on the effectiveness of the system and the costs

2 associated with implementing it.
^*§5404/Regulations

4

“ The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe

5 regulations necessary for the administration of this chapter. "

7

and inserting in lieu thereof “ Office of Personnel Manoge-

2 ment shall” .

S

6

j

CONFOBMINQ AND TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

Sec . 502. (a) Section 4501(2) (A) of title 5, United

3

(e) Section 5332 (a) of title 5, United States Code, is

^ amended by inserting after “ applies” the second time it
g

appears the following: “ except an employee covercd by

Q

chapter 54 of this title.”

rj

(f) Section 5334 of title 5, United States Code, is

8 States Code, is amended by striking out “ ; and” and inserting

g

amended—

9 in lieu thereof “but does not include an individual paid under

g

(1) m paragraph (2) of subsection (c) by inserfc-

10 the merit pay system established under section 5402 of this

2q

ing

11 title; and” ,

22

by the merit pay system, any dollar amount,” after

12

(b) Section 4502(a) of title 5, United States Code,

13 is amended by striking out “ $5,000” and inserting in lieu
14 thereof “ $10,000” .
15

(c) Section 4502 (b) of title 5, United States Code, is

le

amended'—

I'l

(1) by striking out “ Civil Service Commission”

18

an inserting in lieu thereof '^Office of Personnel

19

Management” ;

20
21
22

(-2) by striking out “ $5,000” - and inserting in lieu
thereof ‘^$10,000^’ ; acid

or for an employee appointed to a position covered

12

“ step” : and

23

(2) by adding at tiie end thereof the foUowing new

H

subsection:

15

“ (g) In the case of an employee covered by the merit

16 pay system, all references in this section to *fcwo steps* or
17

'two step-increases' shall be deemed to mean 6 percent.” .

18

(g) Section 5335(e) of title 5, United States Code, is

19

amended by inserting after “ individual” the following: “ cov-

20 ered by chapter 54 of this title, or,” .
21

(h) Section 5336 (c) of title 5, United States Code, is

(3) by striking out “ the Commission” and insert22 amended by inserting after “ individual” the following: “ cov-

23

ing in lieu thereof “ the Office” .

24

(d) Section 4506 of title 5, United States Code, is

23 ered by chapter 54 of this title, or,” .
24
25 amended by striking out ^‘Civil Service Commission may"

(i) The table of chapters for part D I of title 5, United
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1 States Code, is amended by inserting after die item relating
2 to chapter 53 the following new item:
............................ --------------------- ------- . . . 5401-.
■*

4

EPPBCTIVE DATE

Sec. 503. The provisions of this title -ilwll be ai)|>lied to

5 posirions in acoordancc with sueh sehodule as the Office „f
6 Personnel Management detennincs.
7

TITLE A^-RESEAROH, DEIIO.YSTRATION, A\l )

8

OTHER PROGRAMS

9

10
11

12
13

fT o be supplied later.]

TITLE VII—LABOR-MANAOEMEXT RELATIONS
[T o he supplied later.]

TITLE VIII-MISCELLAi\EOUS
[T o be supplied later.]
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Calendar No. 9 0 0
95th2dSI
con gress
8BION

S. 2640
[Report No. 9&-069]

1
2
3

4
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
Maboh 8 (legislative day, Fsbhuart 6 ), 1978

Mr. Ribiooff (for himself, Mr. Pebct, Mr. Sauer, Mr. jA v m , Mr. CEOUfl, Mr.
EAouEfTOK, Mr. G le n n , Mrs. Humphbey, Mr. J ack son , Mr. Mdskit., and
Mr. N u n n ) introduced the following bill; which was read twice and
referred to the Committee on Governmental Affairs
J uly 10 (legislative day, May 17), 1078
Reported by Mr. RraiooFF, with an amendment
(Strlln oat aU after the enacting clauBe and Inaert the part printed in ItaUe]

1
2

Be

5

6
7

8
9

10
11

A BILL

12

To reform the civil service law8.

14

13

enacted by the Senate and House of RepreaerUa-

16

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

16

3

17

4

18
19

20
21
22
23

8H0BT TITLE
Section 1. This Act may be cited as

24 Beform Aotofl978*\
25

Sec. 2. The table of contents is as foUows:
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(1 ) t» order to provide the peopte of the United

StaUiwm a mmpMU,hone,l, and pndutlivtFmkral
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nelpracHeee;
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fSJ Federal
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1

2

2

3

proMMttv ^ rin g * and appeaU afeding Federal

8

4

emptoyeet;

4

5

(4 ) the authoriiy and power of the independent

5

6

Special Counml thmdd be inereaeed »o that the Special

6
7

7
8

permmnd pracHoea, protect Federal employeee from re-

8

9

prisals for the lawful diecioeure of information and from

9

charges againd agenciee and emphyeea that engage in

14

bum im ;

ofm rvim ;

he ouAoriMod io permit Federal agenoies to experiment

11

Ca3
05
Oi

U

12
13

mmagsment of ExeouUve agmoim wsd their functiom.

10

10
11

qudifted eateuikm mesded to provide more efactive

{5 ) the function of fSUng poeiOom and other per-

18

mmnd funcHotu in the competitive aervice and in the

14

16

15

mduds relrmmmg of emptoyeee for poeHione in oAer

16

16

mgeneim to avoid tepmraHone during redmtHone in fon e

17

17

18

18

19

Of/ice of Peraonnd Management to protect against pro-

experimee Aat theee employees poeeets, and to mmntain

19
20

20

21

bargam coOecOvdy, and partidpaU through hAor o ^

22

(6 ) a Senior Executive Service should be edaih

22

mtations in deemons whidi affect them, with fuU regard

23

UAed to provide the flexibiliiy needed by Executive

23

21

24

agementpraotioeebythe agencies;

24
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1

TITLE I-^MERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES

2

MERIT 8TSTMM PRINCtPLMB; PROHIBITED PERSONVEL

8

PRACTICE8

4

,ntapiifwuiio»UAec<mdu<ief foreign
etmtltriiiUKfiiut aetiviliu;
"W

At Oeiural AetmmUnt Ofiee; and

'Y W

Sac. 101. (a) TUU 5, UmUd Statm Cod^ it a m «M

P > *«»

fro» l*» a p p l ^ ^

5 by hmrtmg, after chapter 21, the fiMowmg new thapier:

m 6kapl>rhtil»F nM M htm im aitU m hialm

6

Umi)>atititntcmaryimiwormtadhym>mtmMtf

*WAPTER 23—MERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES

jimi«r n lb imVnrtinii rr

HSd. i
“ijw. J

yo/M.

mM»g, f6Stt

lAci

r*T-

Ur, except that <mg •fpoMee to a poM m 'iM * « «»■

7 -§290L Menf eyeiem frmdpUi
8

rf •'* —

or potiqt •ieoeating.

^a«P « « p fw iW tii(2) of Ait

10 '

ebiM b^ Oe Praideni mder Me eAparagrapI^ MaB

0 MftMcfitm, (lUv dbpler albS opp^
10

**(A)tmExeeulhea9e»e9:

12

ofMetiOt.

U

**(B)tkeAdm m ultatweOll6etofAeUfM »

18

^(b) Fedet^ penuma mrnagernem AaB he

13
18
14

14 menled eonmeUiUwilk the feOomrng merit ey ^ p rie tifle e:

CowU;imd
**(C) the Oooennment Prmtimg Offhe,
**i2)TlMdMpU^Mlwiiappiyto--

Iff

**(A) a G(H)enmeiUcorj»ml¥m;

16

»(B ) the Federal Burma of InveeHgaHoa, the Cm^

Yl

treiIfiMgeiU3eAgem^,iheDefeMeIfiUiBge^

15

"(1 ) BeauHrnem ehemU be from ^puKfied etndidalm

18 from appritptitle eemreee m an endeavor tt aMm>e a wofi
17 fone from eO eegmeite of mmMv. ">d eieeHon and oi(U » — » H K A a M h determined mU» on the harie of » b -

V» Dee M Of, buwledte, and M e , after feir et>4 open eomr

18

theNaiumdSeearityAgeiioy,aaypoml^iaih^

10 petHiom whkh lumrM Aat U reeeite eqad oppeHmity.

19

EnforeemetUAdmmietraiiomwkiA are exebided from the

a.

^

eompetiiwe eerviee ander eectiom 201 of the Crime Com-

21

trolA oioflS 76 (90StaL2425):aiid,aedeterw iM dhy
r or am* Ibrae^ viko

"( » } Att appHeante and em pbj^ ttanU retriae fair

21 and eqM Ue treatment in eiB aepeete of pertenM l manageas ment tMaat regard to r«iK M l afKaHon, foH , ocHer, r * M fien, neMentI origin, mt, maritel \Ma§, age, or-handieap
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1
S

wntHMumal righU.

2
3

**(3) Equal pay thouid he promded for work of equal

4

vdue to attract and retain highly qualified penonnel, with

*•(8) prokO M from u$mg their o f ^

authority

or influence for the purpose of interfering with or afeet.

8
4

**(e) Pureuant to his authority under this tUle, the

6 President may take such actions, induding the ieeuanee of
6
7 are wcMMfy to aimre Aat frmmmi »magem<mt m Oe

ami rtotgmHim <*oM be protwW for exaiUne, in

7

8 performanm.

9

"W

Att m p t» y » A m U mainlam U fk Mmiard, of

10 tntttrity, mtdmet, and eonoem for the puiHe inlereiL

8 agmmm etterti bt Pit eeaHon i$ hated on and emboOee
9
10 “ JZJOl. PrehOhed ,w ttm el prmnitm
U

•‘(a) For At fmrfott of tUreecHon, ‘ptrtennd aeHon’

00

IS
12 andefeeHody.
13

'*(6) Employees ehould be retained on the bam of the

IB
14
15
16

16 eannot or wiB not improve their performance to meet re17 qmred etandarde.

“ (3) an aelion tmdtr ehapltr 7S of M t iUt or
otker d itd ^ n a rf or etfrteHee a O m ;

17
18
19

19 and (rmntn^ tn oaeee in which eudi education and training

“ (t) afremUkm;

" ( e ) arHkntian;

20
21

21 OM0.

22
23

23

**(A) protected againM orWrory action, personal

24

faooriHmt or coercion for partiean political purpoaee,

25

and

24

Ail O b ;
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1
s
3

noBtmabkf he expected to lead U>a p en (m n d a ^

1

A enM n^<ithi8w beeetw n;or

2

**(10) tmy other significant change in duOea or

4

4
S

mail, ord or umtten, with respect to any inditfidud who

3

5

edary or grade UmA;

6

6
7 tn the competitwe service, a career appointee tn the Senior

7

8 EMCHiive Service, or a position tn the excepted service tn

8
9

9
10 from the competitive service because of its amfidential, poUcg-

10

U

ing U and consists of—

dk>idud;or

11

orsm tdri^ofsud iin diviA ud ;

**(h) Any employee who has aiUhoriiy to take, direct

12

**(3) coerce the poUtiod activity of any person.

18 others to take, recommend, or approve any personnd action.

13

12

14

14
15

15

action against any employee or tsppHcant as a reprisd
for the refusd of any person to engage tn such poUticd

16

appUcant for employment on the basis of race, odor.

16

17

rdigUm, sex, or nationd origin as prohibited by the

17

18

CivU Rights Act of 1964 (42 UJ8,C. 2000e-16 or the

18

*'(4) wUlfuUy deceive or obstruct any person with

19

Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29

UJ8,C,

19

respect to such person*s right to compete for Federd

20

m ( d ) ) age as prohibited by the Age Discrimination

20

employment;

21

in Employment Act of 1967 (29 U S.C. 633a), handir

21
22

petition for any position for the purpo^ of improving

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 UJS.C. 791), or maritd

23

or tnjuring the prospects of any applicant for employ

24

24

ment;

35

25

22
23

**(6) grant any preference or advantage not aethor^
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ixed by law, mZe, or regulation to any employee or
appHoant for empioyment (inducing defining the aoope
or manner of wmpeHHon or the requirements for any
potiUon) for the purpose of improving or injuring the
prospeoU of any particular individual or category of
individMals;
**(7) appoint, employ, promote, advance, or advo
cate for

**(9) take any personnel action against any em-

2

playee or applicant for employment as a reprisal for the

3

exerdee of any appeal right granted by law, rule, or

4

regulation; or

5

“ (10) take any other personnd action that violates

6

any law, rule, or regulation implemeinling, or rdoAng

7

to the merit system principles contained tn seeHon 2301.

S

The term *prMtUed personnel pracOei', when uesd in

9

this title, means an action described m this subsection. This

appointment, employment, promotion, or

advancement, in or to a civilian position, any individual

10

who is a relative (as defined in section 3 1 10(a )(3) of

u

this HOe) of such employee if sudi position is in the

12

agency m which sueh employee is serving as a puHic

18

official (as defined in section 3 1 10(a )(2) of this UUe)

14

or over which swA employee exercises jurisdiction or con

15

trol as such on offiM ;

16

1

10 section does not constituU authority to withhold inform al^
11

from Congress or to take any pereonnd acHon againM an

12 employee who discloses information to Congress.
18

» (e ) The head of each executive agency tM l he re^

14

epons9>ie for the prevention c f fn M ited permnmd prwy
Hces, for the compKamcs with and eHforcemeni of appUoMe
doU s^hries laws, miss, and regulaiions, as wtB as cAor

**(8) take or threaten to take any personnel action
17 aepects of personnd wmnagemenL Amy indiddmd to whom

17

againsl any employee or applicant for employment as a

18

reprisal for the disclosure, not prohibited by statute or

19

Executive Order 11652, or any related amendments

30

thereto, 6f information concerning the existence of any

18 the head

an executive agency ddegates authori^ for per-

19 sonnd management, or for any aepect Aersef, MEL he
ao

21

mt reaeonMy beaeHMty which the employee or applicant

22

lieves constitutes a violation of law, rules, or regulations,

23

or mitmanagement, gross waste of funds, abuse of author

24

ity, or a substantial and specific danger to the public

25

^ health or safety;

sisnOarkf responeiih within Ae limits of Ae ddegation.
^(d) This section M l not U construed to ex^mgmsk

^

or lessen any effoti to achieve ejual emplojfment opportmnUy

3B

Am gk affbieMive action or any right or remedy avaiUUe

^

to any employes or appHoant for emptoymmd.m Ae d ei

^

serviesundertheprovidonsof the Civa Rights Act of 1964
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(2 )

Section 7158 of tide 5, Ufiikd Staiee Code, i»

ammdei^
2 roM,eoUiT,nKgwii,9ex,€riuawna

(A )

3 iM rfioiitii^iivfos^^<^

by striking out •^Phytied hemdieap'* in the

catddine and ineerting in lieu thereof ‘^Handicapping

4 hinlmg age diterimmation, the Fair L a i^
5 1938 ( B9 U £.C . 2 0 6(d )), pnhibUmg dmrimhiatvm on

(B) by itriking out •*phyeical handicap** eadt place

6 ae(xmntof eexin Repayment of ufoge9,9eetim501 of the Re-

it appean in the text and inserting in lieu thereof‘‘handi-

7 kabOitation Act of 1978 (29 UJ3.C, 791), p rM iiin g di»-

8 erimiiuaion on aooowU of handicapping o o n d i^ or under
® any other appUoabU hxu, ride,

regidalion prohibit^

8

capping condition”.

9

(8 ) The tMe of sections for chapter 71 of title 5,

10 United Slates Code, is amended by etriking out

10 crimination on ewAgrounde or on the ham of marital Matus

11 kmMmp” in the item rdaiing to section 7168 and insertimg

U orp<m xdaffiiatian,

12 inUeuAereof**hmMmni^oo^Mlo^*\

CO

^ **$2905. RmpommbiHty of the Geneni Aecomntin§ O f^

18 TITLE II--C IV IL SERVICE FUNCTIONS: PBB^

o

18

“If oritni ty M »r Bam of Congrm, or itpm hit

14 ov»m U ialio»,orifnqM dtdhtm v<>om m ittteofU uH oiue

14

FORMANCE APPRAISAL; ADVERSE ACTIONS

15

o m cE o r PEEaoNina, MAHAOMMmrT

15 of BtprmiUalivt$ or Oe Smote, «k« ConiptraBar Oaural

16

16 M l mtiiM* mMtito md rmi$wt to Atemtiu oompiiaMe

17 Code, is amended to read as fcUows:

17 wiA A t lawt, tmUo, a » i rtt»M om f o v t r ^ mplogmeia
omyelHive eerviee and to

19 •------- .1.
-- ---------- , ^
iheeffu

Sac. 201. (a) Chapter 11 of HOs 5, UnUed States

18

-CHAPTER 11— OFFICE OF PERSONNEL

19

MANAGEMENT

tMmiom «f FwferoJ ft/rmMd
m m , O p » •f PenmmA
I>9r ^ Dirtetofi Am

20

« i iO t

^

(h)(1) TheUMeof chaptere for paH III of titU 5.

®

United Slaiet <Jode, it amended by adding after Ae item

28 reUOingtoehapter21lhefoaowingnemitem:
nL IM t mtmi pK-dtpto*------------------- ----------------- ***•’

*^1109. Fmcttmm•/ (JUMwfor.
-JWi. DdtgeHt>i^ofmdhmi»tforf0r
20
21

^2Mr«

-§lWI,OffiemofPetmmnelM mna 9emmi
**The O/ftoe of Personnel Management is an independent

22 eetahUehmunt in the ExeeuOve branch. The Office shcU haoe
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1

Direetor or Dopaly Direotor lUU

o<toi»» the Pmidemt

niHg ptliKoaf appi
2 -------------3
«(d)Thm*M UwiAmiheOffeeol,PeroM »dUam.

0
1

8 m agl^llM o/^m cA^<nvropriM l‘> < ^
4 “ § IlO i. Dinctar; Dt/mtr Dimtor; AuoeiM* Dirham

5
«(a)(l) TienitatUuktadef AeOfieeof Ptmmnd
t Uamigm0Kt t mrMlor of Oie Ofice Pminma MoHOtt<
o
8 ammMtfthe8tnaUf<)raUmof4»nneol»rmin<m»ilk

t

Aattf^PremdtnL

10

" ( i ) Tht Dinelorm ay be n mmtd by Ike P nM m t otHy

U

“ (3 ) A Diredor appomltd to /SB o vacancy oeeurrinff

M

Uu rmumder of A t term.

15

“ (h ) T im , U mlM. O ftc a D<J»^ Dtrtdor of th»

16 OllkxiiPermndMimagementappobiUdbythePniideiU,

5 cppoUM by UuDiroclarae,x>ei>»ii>ee» the Bemor Exeats
6 Hve Seniee, and who ehaO hme mu* tUUe ae Ae DtreOar

7 M l from time to time d^trmme.
8 -^tlO S . FmmHtmecftkeDirtur
9

" (a ) The foBowmg fiautioM are veiled m Ae ZWrwtor

10 <f A « 0/(l(» of PoTwniial Maxagmmit, a ^ *att be perU

form tdbyAeD ireelor.orhym A em rloyeetofaeO ^ae

12

thsDinotordi

18

<*« Premdent, at the Prtmdent may

14

n qit^ w p rtpQ rin gm €k M »e^

16

idefd ftnteriSbetf ottd oAerwue advittng tMe Pretident on

16

aotiofu wkidi may be taken to pnmoU an efident cM l

17

terviee and a gydemoHe appHcaHon of ike merit tytim

18

printiplei

19

the tdedion, f

20

oondiiionM of •ervioe,

21

mnployeet;

22

^(2)i

17 hy md wUkOt adviai md cotuaU « / * e Senate. The
18 Dtf>OtDine»mauMfnf<mnmAi**t^>MatauDin<*or
19 may fnm time to ^
-a o

praerOe m d AoB act <u Dm etor

^ tw tfk ea b oen eefn -d m ib m tg oflk eD in a ororin a er^

21 ofttvam>etii»4heO$ee<>fAeDinelor.
22

“W

P «* "

***

"

l>ir«!tor or

Dmelor, eem m itny oOer of/iee or potOUm in the
(hnenm ei* of A eV ^ M B tatee except at othenmMpnmied

23 Deputy
24

nding fd k im nM m g to
I, transfer, performance, pay,

Miin

mparaHon of

lering, and enforcing-

23

**(A) the eioil service rulee and regulatkme

24

of the Prteident and the Office and the Matuiee gov-

1 the m e , and
25 by law or at the dinction of the Premfen*, except that the

tenure,
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••(B) Oie other <k!twitie8 of the Office indu^

I

S

retirement, ciasrifioatum, and trmning octivUeB;

8

except to the extent that the Merit Syetema Protection

4

Board or the Special Couned is authorized to exerdrn

5

nuh executing, administering or enforcement funeOona;

6

**(3) securing accuracy, uniformity, and justice tn

7
8
9

the functions of the Office;
**(4) appointing individals to be employed by the

1

2 Director of the Offhe of Personnd Management shall have
3 the

6

II

Office, distribuHng business among employees and organi-

13

tationd units of the O f^ , and directing the internal

18
14
15
16

mumagement of the 0 § ce)

7701(h) of this title, if the proceeding invdves any dvH

6 service employee or applicant and if the Director determines
7 that any order or dcdmon of the Commission m sudi matter
8 may substantiaay afedt the interpretation or administration
9 of the civQ service laws, or the Director possesses information
10

**(5) directing and supervising employees of ihe

to intervene in any proceeding before the Equal

4 Emphyment Opportunity Commission not subject to section

Offtee;

10

**(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the

which the Director bdieves may be rdevant to ihe proceeding.

11 **§1104. Ddegation of amthority for personnel management
13

**(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of tkie fi&e—

18

*•(!) the President may ddegate, in whole or tn

14

part, authority for personnd management functions,

15

including authoriiy for competUioe eanmtnofuMu, to the

16

Diredor of the Office of Personnd Management; and

CO

••($) diredmg the preparation of requests for opprvpriations and the use and expenditure of funds;
**(7) reciem g the operations under chapter 87 of
**(2) the Diredor may ddegate, in whole or in

17

this tide; and

18
19

18

part, any function vested tn the Director, induding ait-

19

thority for competiiive examinations, to the heads of

20

agencies tn the executive brandi and other agencies

21

employing persons in the eompetUioe service.

22

»(b ) Authority to conduct competitive examinations

conducHng, or otherwise providing for the
conduct of, studies and research into methods of assuring

20

improvements tn personnd management.

21

**(b) In the issuance of rules and regulations, the Direc-

22 tor of the Office of Personnd Management shaU he subject to
23 section 553 of this tide (notwithstanding the exemption in
24 section 553(a) (2 ) of this tUle rdating to agency management
26 or personnd).

23 ddegatedtoiheheadof an agency under subsection (a )(2 )
24 of this section dudl he in accord with standards iasued by the
25 Director and dtaU he subject to overdght by the Director

to
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1 to assure appiieatum of ment system pritHnpUa in e x ^
2 tions <md stieeUons.

1

Service Commission" and inserting in lieu thereof ‘V iva

2

Service Functions and ResponsibUiM*.

3

3

" (c ) Penm nd oefon* taken by an agtney %nier Iht

4

auUimilyiilhuitctimuihkAananttnryloattyUtw.regu-

5

lotion, or ilandard ituied by A t D inetor thaU bt eonedtd

6

bylbeagtneyuponAedinelim'vftSeDindOT.

5

7

8 cotutnud at of ecting Ae nepontibaUy of the Director lo ae9 iu r«com ^iancetm A tchU ttn>ieelaw iandT eg»Iatio«i:'
10
n

(b )(1 ) Section 5S13 <of tiit S, VnUtd Stota Code, u

**Or§aniMetion" and inserting m Ueu thereof ^‘Ofliee of Per’

6 sonndManagsnm^\
7

“ (d ) NolKing in nbteetion (a ) of Out section thaU be

(2 ) The item relating to chapter 11 in the tabU of

4 iOiaplers for part II of such tide is amended by striking out

(d ) NotwithManding the provisions of section 1102 of

% tide 5, United States Code, the term of o f^ of the first
9 Diredor of Office of Personnd Management appointed under

10 su<ii section JwU expire on the last day of the term of the
U President during whidi he was appointed.

amtnded by interting at Iht end thereof the foBomng new

12

paragraph:

IS

Dtredor of the Office of Personnel Manr

14

ogmenL^

15

(2 ) SecHon 5314 of such tUU is amended by inseriing

16 at the end thereof the foOowing new paragraph:

1’^

12

MERIT 8T8TBM8 PROTKCTION BOABD AlW 8PWCIAL

00

18

COUNSEL

CO

14

16

/

**CHAPTER 22—MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION

n

BOARD AND SPECIAL COUNSEL

*‘ (67) Deputy Director of the Office of Personnd

18

ManagemenL^\

19

(3 ) 5«e«Mm 6315 of sudi tUU is amended by inserting

•*1§01. AfftlmSmmU •/ •wmlwi •/ «*• Msrtt Bytitms

Ttrm 00c; fOimgvmemeimfrtmewA

F i« Chmrmm.
8fm M Cammi; mff tim/mmtt md rsmmfA
•*1906. Pmttn md fmbctiom •/ «*•

•*I§OS.

20 at the end thereof Oie foOowing new paragraph:

21

Sec. 202. (a ) Titk 5, United States Code, is amended

15 by inserting after chapter 11 the folhuring new diopter:

*^I§Oe.
•*1§07.

**(122) Associate Directors of the Office of Per-

.

mflmmfiaaVttUSfecUlCi

22

tonnd Management (5 ):\

18

1201. Appoi

23

(c) (1 ) The heading of part II of HOe 5, United States

19

Pro

24 Code, is amended by striking out **The United States Civa

20

II of members of tke Merit Systems
nBemd

«r*« Merit Systems Protection Board it composed ajP

149
1

3 memben appointed by the Preeident, by and with Ae

2 adviee and coment of the Senate, not m on Aan B of whom

160
1

ident only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance m

2 office,

3 may be adhermte of the mme poUtioal party and none of

3

**(e) Any term of office of any member of the Merit

4 whom may hold another o f^ or poeition m the Oovenment

4

Systmu Protection Board serving on the efective date of

5 of the United Statee, The Chmrman and membere of the

5

this Act shall continue in effect untU such time as sudi term

6 Board AaU be indhiduaU who, by demonstrated abHUy,

6 unnild expire under section 1102 of title 5, United States

7 baeignmnd, training, or experience are eepedoBy qualified

7

8 to carry out the fwutions of the Board. The Board ehaahooe

8 this Act, and upon expiration of suth term, appoinlments to

9 an official eeal which AaU be judidaUy noticed. The Board

Code, as m effed immediately before the elective date of

9 sudi office AaU be made under this dtapter,

10 ahoB have its principal office m the Dietrict of Columbia

10 **§ 1203. Chairman; Vice Chairman

11 and may June fiOd offices m other appropriate locaOom,

11

12

12 and with the advice and consent of the Senate, one of the

13

1202, Term of office; filling vacande,; removal
**(a) The term of ofihe of eadt member of the Merit

’*(a) The President shall from time to time appoint, by

13 Board members to serve as the Chairman of the Merit Sys^

14 Systems Protection Board is 7 yean,

14 tems Protection Board. The Chairman is the chief executive

15

*‘ (b) A Board member appointed to fiU a vaoaney oo-

15 and administrative officer of the Board. The Chairman may

curring before the end of a term of office of his predecessor

16 continue to serve as Chairman uniU a successor is appointed

1*^ serves for the remainder of that term. The appointment is

17 andquaUfied,

18

subject ^ the reqiiwements of section 1201 of this tiOe,

18

1»

**(c) Any Board member appointed for a 7 ^ r term

*‘ (b) The President Aatt from time to time designats

19 one of the Board members as Vice Chairman of the Board,

20 may not be reappointed to any following term but may con-

20 During the absence or disM iiy of the Chairman, or when

21 Hnue to serve unta a successor is appointed and has qtudified,

21 the office is vacant, the Vice Chairman than perform die

2JS exoept Aat sudi member may not continue to serve for more
28

than one year after the date on which the term of the mem-

24 ber would otherwise expire under this section.
25

**(dj A Board member may be removed by the Pres-

22 functions vested in the Chairman,
23

**(e) During the absence or disability of both the

24 Chairman and Vice Chairman, or when both offices are

00
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1 vaomU, the rm «m ng Board member JuU perform the
2 fmaHaiufm ]«dintheChairmaH.

conduct, from ^

1

to time, epedal studies

2

relating to the civa service and to other ment ^/Mmu

3

in the executive branch, and report to the Premdent

3 ‘*§ 1204. Special C orn el; appoinimmt and removal
4

and to the Congrees as to whdher the pulho hUeretl

5

in a cML eervice free of prohibited permmnd praeiicm

" (a ) The Spmal Commi of the Merit Bt/deme P ntee-

4

5

U«nBoa,dskaabeappoMedhglhePreMentfnmaUomey,,

6

is being adequatdy protected,

7

*‘ (2 )(A ) One member of the MerU Syetems Projection

S hy m d m A Ae advice and eoment of A t Senate, for a

7 urm of 4 yeare eolermimme with Aal of the Prerident. A
8 Special Couneel ippoinled to (ia a vacancy oceurring before

8 Board may itt^ a etay, not to exceed 15 days, of an agency
9

pereomtd action tn which a violation of paragraph (8 ), (8 ),

9 Iheend of a te r m o fo lfc e o fh ie predccettor tervee for the
10 or (9 ) of section 2302(b) of this tide is alleged by an

10 remainder of the term.
11

‘W

11 employee or applicant upon a petition of the Special Conned

The Special Couneel of the Merit SytUm Proteo-

12 tion Board ehaU be removed hy the PreeidefU only for inefl^

12 demonttrating a reasonable basis for the complainL

00
13

**(B) An extension of the stay granted under subparor

13 deney, neglect of duty, or malfeaeance m offieer
14 graph (A ), not to exceed a total of 45 days, may be granted
14

1205. Power* and function* of the Merit Systems Pro15 by the MerU Systems Protection Board, upon a petition of the

15

tection Board; subpenas

16

**{a j(lj The MerU Syetems Protection Board M ir -

17

‘^(A) hear, adjudieate, or provide for the hearing

18

or adjudieation, of dU matters within the juriedM m

16 Special Counsel demonttrating that a violation of paragraph
(3 ), (8 ), or (9 ) of section 2302(b) of this tide probably
18 occurred or probably wiU occur, but

19

of the Board under ikis tiOe, section 2023 of tiOe 38,

20

or any other law, rule, or regulation; and toke final

21

action on any such matter;

20 stay has been accorded to the agency. The agency Aall be
21

22

"(B ) order any Federal agency or employee to

23

comply with any order or decision issued by the Board

24

under the authority granted under subparagraph (A ),

25

and enforce compliance wiA any 8ueh order;

stay may he ex-

19 tended only if an opportunity to oppoee the extension of the

accorded a hearing upon reqnett before the Board for this

22 purpose.
23

**(C) A permanent stay may be granted by the MerU

a*

Systems Protection Board upon petition of the S p e(^ Counr

25

td after a hearing before the Board, or an employee desig-

Cn
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1

notorf hy th» Board to oondud muA hearing, tn tohuA the

a •Special Coufud, the employee or applicant involved, and
8 the agency AaU have the right to present all relevant and
4 matenal evidence. The Board may grant a permanent stay
8 upon a dxmonetraiion that the penonnd action resulted from
6 a permmnd practice prohibited by paragraph (3 ), (8 ), or

7 (9 ) of section 2302(b) of thie title.
8

"(D ) As paH of ito consideration of any petition under

9 clauses (B ) and (C ) of this subparagraph the Board may
10 grant such interim relief as it deems appropriate during

U the pendency of Ike application of the Special Counsd for a

104
1

the Board, he shall do so as early in the proceeding as prao-

2 Ocable.
3

“ (4 ) In enforcing compliance with any order under

4 paragraph (1 ) (B ), the Board may order that any employee
5 forg ed with complying with such order, other than an emr

6 ployee appointed by the President by and with the advice and
7 consent of the Senate, shaU not be entitled to receive payment
8 for service as an employee during any period that the order
9 has not been complied with. The Board shaU certify to the

10 Comptroller General of the United States that 8U(^ an order
11 has been issued and no payment shall be made out of the

13 permanent slay.
12 Treaeury of the United States for any service specified in
18

" (3 )(A ) In any proceeding under paragraph (1 )(A )

M

w y member of the Board may requut from the Director of

1* the 0 § ce of Personnd Management an advisory opinion

13 such order,
1*
1®

18 oonoenufi^ the inierpr^ation of any rule, regulation, or other
17 poUoy directive promulgated by the Office of Personnd

**(5) In carrying out any study under paragraph (1 )
(C ), the Board shaU make such inquiries as may be neces^ ry and, unless otherwise prohibited by law, shaU have

1*^ access to personnd records or information collected by the

18 Management
18
19

**(B) I f the interpretation or application of any rule,

ao regulati^ or policy directive of the Office of Personnd

Office of Personnd Management and may require additional

1®

reports from other agencies as needed.

20

**(b) The Chairman of the Merit Systems Protection

21 Management is at issue in any proceeding under paragraph
21 Board shaU designate representatives to chair boards of
22

(1 ) (A ), the Board duMprompay notify the Director of the

22 review established under section 3363(b) of this tide.

23 Office iff Perstmna Management, and the Director duia have

“ (e ) The Board may delegate the perfofmoMs of any

24 the right to intervene in any such proceeding. I f the Di28 rector exercises his right to intervene in a proceeding before

2*
2®

of its administrative functions under this tide to any

001^

or employee of ihe Board.

00
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1

**(d) Tk$ Board M

have Ae auAorUy to pnoeribt

**(g) The Board shatt prepare and submU to the Presir

t dent, and, at the same time, to the appropriaU committees of

2 meh r^gviatioM aa may U neoe$$ary for the performance

8

of iUfumiiont. The Board AaB not ietueadvitoryopm^

8 Congress, an annual budget of the expenses of ihe Board.
4 The President AoU indude the budget of the Board, as revised

4 The Board may iseue rulee and reyulaHons, contutent with
5
5

6 eludiny the time limitt within which an appeal must be/iUd
7 and the riyhii and retpontibUmee of the parties to an appeal.

8

by him, as a separate item in the budget required to be

ttahUory requiremente, de/tfunff tit review proeeduret, m-

An r^yulalions of the Board shall be published in the Federal

6 transmitted to the Congress under sscHon 11 of tUle 31.

7

* *(h )(l) The BoardthaBsubmU to the President and, at

8 the same Hme, to the appropriate comm ittm of Congress,

9 any legislaHve recommendations of the Board relating to any

9 Beyisier.
10

**fej Except as provided in aaclum 518 of title 28^

11 relaHny to lUiyation before the Supreme Court, attorneys
12 designated by the Chairman of ihe Board may appear for

10 of its fundions under this tiOe.

n

IS PfMMfefil and the Congress on its activities, which shaB in18

18

a description of significant actions taken by the Board

dude

the Board, and represent the Board in, any dvU action

14 brought in connection with any funeHon carried out by the
15 Board pursuant to this tide or as otherwise authorised by law.
16

**(2) The Board shatt submit an amnud report to the

**(f) The Chairman of the Board may appoint such

17 personnel as may be necessary to perform the functions of
18 the Board, Any appointment made under this subsection
19 to a confidential, poUcy-determining, poUcy-advocaUng, or
ao policymaking position, or to a position in the Senior Exea^
21 Hve Service, M l comply with the provisions of this Ode,
28 except that such appointment M l not be s u l^ ' to Ae
28 'approved or supervision of the 0$oe of Personnel Mai
H mentorthsExecutiveOgeeofthePrBsideM.

M to carry out its functions under this tide. The report shall also
15 review the activities of the Office of Personnd Management,
1« induding an analysis of whether or not the actions of Ae
IT Office of Personnd Management are ti» aeoord wUh merit
18 system principles and free from prchibfUed personnd prao-

19 ticee.
20

* * (i)(l) The Board, the Special Counsd, any admime^

21 trative law judge appointed under section 3105 of this tide,
22 and any member or employee of the Board designated by the
28 Board mait 24

»

••(A) issue subpenas requiring A e attendamee and
testimony of witnesses and Ae production of documen-

168
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1

iary or otUr evidence from any place in Ae United

2

Siatee or any lerrUqry or poeeeeei^m Ikenof, the Com-

3

momoeaUh of Puerto Rico, or the Didriel of Cobmbia,

4

and

5

1

section 2302(b) of this title, or initiate on his own such

t

and may take swA action ae provided in this

t

MoUon,

4

**(b) The Special CouneA shall conduct an investigation

• requetied by any pereon if Ae Special Couned has reaeon to

**(B) admimeter oath, take or order the taking of

6 beHeve (Aol a pereonnd aOion was taken, or is to be taken,
6

^^Pomihne, oTd^ retponeee to wriUen inierroga^

7

^«Bomine w it n ^ and recdce evidence,

8

»(B ) In the camt of coniumaey or failure to obey a

9 • ^ • ^ iitm ed under paragraph (1 ) (A ), the Board or the

7 as a result of a prohibited pereonnd procOee.
•

**(o) In cases imvohing alleged action prohibiled by eeo-

9

tion 2302(b) (3 ), (8 ), or (9 ) of thie tiOe, the Special

10 Countd-

10 Spedol Conned, ae the caee may be, may, through He own
11

**(1) shall not, during the investigation, disclose the

11 attomeye, requeet the United States district court for the
^
IS

Ptdicial disHet in whuA the person to whom the subpena is
oddreseed resides or is served to an order requiring such per» n to appear at any designated place to testify or to produce

^

1*

identity of Ae complainant without the consent of the

li

complainant, unless the Special Couned determinee such

1«

disclosure is unavoidable during the course of the im-

15

veetigaUom;

documentary or other e v id ^ . Ani^ failure to obeg the order

**(2) may peHHon the Board under eecOon 1205

of the court may U puniAed by the court as a contempt
(a )(2 ) of Ais title for a stay of an agency pereonnd

thereof.

action and for any c4her rdief auAoriied under euch
•*($) Witnessee (whether appearing voluntarily or
^

»

section,

»

Befusd by an agency to comply wiA any stay ordend by the

^

Board or a member thereof may be cauee for disciplinary

under subpena) dudl be paid Ae same fee and mileage

20 allowancee whitA are paid subpenaed wUneeses in the courU
^

of the United Statee.

^ *•§ 1206, AuAority and respansibUitiee'of the Special Ccmi^
^
*

**(a). The Special Couneel may receive and inveeOgate
aOegaiipne of prohibited pereonnd praeOcee described in

®

action under eubeection (j) of thie eeeUan,

®

**(d) I f Ae Special Couned determinee that Aere are

**

pf^ohibited pereonnd practiceewhidk require corrective action,

*

pursuant to eubeection (j)(2 ), the Special Couned dkaU,e^

00
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1

cept when the Special Counsel iniHatea an action before the

2 Board to correct
3

practices, report his findings and rec-

ommendations to the Merit Systems Protection Board, the

4 agency affected and to the Office of Personnel Management
5

and may report sudi findings to the President, The Special

6 Counsd may indude in swh report miggetitions as to what

1

2
8
4

**(1) that tmxh head has personally reviewed the
report; and
“ (2 ) what acHon has been, or is to be taiken, and
when sudi action will be oompUud.

5 The S p eM Counsd M L maintam and make available to
6 the puhUc a list of noncriminai matters referred to agency
7 heads under this suheecHon and their certifieations of actions

7 corredtwe action should be taken, but the fhud decision on
8 what corrective action should be taken shall be made by the
9 <tgency involved, subject to guidance and instruetion from tlu
10 Office of Personnel Management. The Special Counsel may
11 furnish a copy of suth report to the Congress.
12

9

• * ff)(l) Whenever the Special Comnsdreoeivesinformar

10 Hon Oudisdoeure o f whidi is protected under subsection 2302

11 (b )(8 ) of this tiOe, he shaU tranmnU all information and re12 lated matters to the appropriaU agency head. I f the agency

**(e) If, tn ike course of the invegHgaHon, the Special

13 Counsd determines that there is reasonable cause to believe

14 that a criminal violaiion by an employee has occurred, the
15 Special Counsd shall report sudt determination to the At16 tomey General, and to the head of the agency involved,
17 and AaU submit a copy of such report to the Director of
18 the Office of Personnd Management and the Director of the

18

head determines that the allegations are dearly mbstantial

14

and he conducts an investigation of the aBegations,aie agency

Ifi

head duJlrepoH his findings of the investigation and reasons

16 supporting those findings within a rtasonabU period to the
17 Comptroller General, except Aat an agency shaU have no €b^
18 ligation to make such a determination concemxng an investtr
19 gationunderthissubeectionifthedlegationsarem adebyan

19 Office of Management and Budget, except to the extent sub-

20 individual who is not an employee of such agency.
20 section (f ) appXies. Any other violation of any law, rule, or

21

»(2 ) The agency head shaU provide a summary of las

21 regulation AaU be reported to the head of the agency involved,

22 adivities to the Special Counsd. The Special Counsd JtaU
22 The Special Counsd may require, within 30 days of receipt
23 transmit such information to the individual who brought the
23 by the agency head of such report, a certification by the head

2^

matter to the attention of the Special Counsd.

25

^*(3) The Comptroller General may examine the agency

24 of the agency which states—

162
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fmdingi to determine whether the agem^ in v eg ti^ ^

1

2 quote and whether the eorrecUve aetion, if any, taken by the

1
2

**(C) arbitrary or capricious withholding of informotion prohibited under section 552 of this tide;

agency is adequate. The General AecounHng O/jke may rt-

3

‘*(D ) invohement by any employee in any pro-

4 poH ite examination of the agency action to the Congress if

4

hibited discrimination found by any court or appropri-

5 the agency investigation or its proposed corrective action is

5

ate admimstrative authority to haSe occurred in the

6 inadequate.

6

course of any personnel action.

8

**(4) The identity of the employee who disclosed informal

7

8 Hon under the terms of section SSOSfbJfSJ shaU be re-

^

of any allegation of any prohibited practice referred to m

9 vealed only in accordance with the provisions of subsection

9

subparagraph (A ) or (D ) of paragraph (1 ) of this

7

(c )(1 ) of 4his section.

10 subsection if Oie Special Counsd determines that sw^ aOega-

**(5) The General Accounting O f^ and the Special

11 Hon may be more appropriatdy resolved under an admin-

10
n
12

'*(2) The Special Counsel shaU make no investigation

Counsd shaB report to the Congress by December 31,1980,

12 istrative appeals procedure.

15 on their experience in handling disclosures under section

13

14

14 with this section, no disciplinary action shall be taken ogainst

2302(b )(8 ) andinvestigationspursuantthcreto.
**Cg)(l) In addition to the authority otherwise pro-

16

**(h) During any investigation initiated in accordance

any employee for any alleged prohibited activity under such

16 vided in this section, the Special Counsel may, except as

investigation or any rdated activity without the approval of

17 provided tn paragraph (2 ) of this subsection, conduct an

the Special Counsel.

18 investigation of any other alleged prohibited practice which

18

19 consistsof^

19 subsection, if the Special Counsel determines, after any tn-

20

» (A ) political activity by any employee whidi is

20 vestigation under this section of any prohibited personnd

21

prohOfited under subi^pter II I of duipter 73 of this

21 practice by any employee, that disciplinary action should be

22

tide;

22

28
24

or

26
11

taken against sudi employee because of such prohibited per-

political activity by any State or local offUxr

23 sonnel practice, the Special Counsel shall prepare a written

wU6h is prohibited under t^ p ter 15 of

24 complaint against such employee containing such determina-

this Ode;
SL 2 6 4 0 0 —

* * (i)(l) Except as provided tn paragraph (2 ) of this

^

tion and present sudi complaint together with a etatement

00

§
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1

of Bupporting fact» to the Merit Systems Proteetum Board

2 or to on adminittraHve law judge appointed under section
3 3105 of this tiile and designated by the Board, for a hearing

4 and decision pursuant to section 1207.
5

1

written complaint with the Board against sudi agency or

2 such employee and the Board shaU order sud^ corrmUve
3

4

aetion as it finds necessary.
**(k) The Special Counsel may as a matter of right in-

5 tervene or qtherwise participate m any p r o c e e d before

**(2) In the case of an empbyee in a oon/!denHal, poliay-

6 making, policydetermining, or polieyadvoeaHng position who

6 the Merit Systom Protection Board, wsept that the Special

7 Counsd dtaU comply with the rules of the Board and Ae
7

appointed by the President, by and taith the a d ^ and

8 consent of the Senate, ^

complaint and statement, and any

9 response by the employee to su<^ comf^int, shall be presented

8 Sped€d Countd diaH not have any right of judicial appeal
9 incomiotiliimwitheutkintierveniion,
10

10 to the President in lieu of the Board or administrative law

11 judge referred to in paragraph (1 } of this subsection,

**(l) The Special Counsd may appoint such Isgal, ad-

11 miniitrative, and suppoH personnd as may be necemary to
12 perform the fmncHons of ike Special Counsd. Any appoint’

12

**(j)(l) The Special Counsel may bring diseiplinary

13

action, in aecordanoe with the procedures set forth in section

14 1207 of this title against any employee who hnowin^y and
15 unfl/utty refuses or fails to comply with an order of the Merit

13 mont made under this subsection dtaU not be mibjecl to the
14 appnvai or mpervimon of the Office of Permmnd Manage'
15 ment or the Executive Office of the President
16

**(m) Tke Special Counad may preeeriU sueh regula-

16 Systems Protection Board, except that in (he case of an
17 tions as may he necessary for invesHgaii&ns under this sec-

17 employee described in subsection (i) (2 ), the Special Counsel
18 Aaa eMhmit to the President in lieu of the Board a report

18 Hon. Suck regulations shall be pubHsked in the Federal
19 Register.

19 on the actions of such employee, whixh AaU indude the
20

20 information described tn su bsec^ (i)(2 ).
21

» fn j Tke Special Counsd skall not issue any advisory

21 opinion concerning any law, rule, or regulation (other tkan

I f the Special Counsel believes there is a pattern
22 diopter 15 and subduspter III o f <*apter 73 of Ods tide,

22 of pn^ibited personnel practices by any agency or employee
23 or any rule or regulation thereunder).
28 and sudi practices involve matters which are not otherwise
24

24 appeaUMe to the Board under section 7701 of this titU,
25 the Special Counsd may seek corrective action by filing a

**(0) Tke Special Counsd dudlsubsnt an axHualrepoH

25 to Congress on kis activiHes. SuA reports thatt describe Ae

CO

(X)
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wort 0/ the Speeiid CountO, iiulmding tke mimhtr, tgpet,

2 <«>i

<i <akgatin,

pnhibil^ pmomM p n e-

1

demotion, or d^ m nint from Federal employment not to

S

S »eare, reprimand, eutpeneion, or a d a penally nM

8 *»<*«t^tlfiC0.1»theoaeeafany8lateorloeiioftleeror
4 nuHated by it hefan the Board, at wett at a daenpHm of

t

5 tt« raemiRHiidiiiimu and rtpotit made by it to other agm-

6 cie, purnani to

•mplogee •xtder chapter 15 of thit HOe, Ae Board d>Jl aet

5 » aeeordamee

(d ), M . (i), or (j) oflU ,m o-

eettion 1506 of (M> Hth. An

6 •■*»»» to a final order impoeing ditdpHury aetian maf

7 Km, and Iht aeHotu taken by the ageneiee ae a tcnA of the

1

iiM M review of A e fin ^ o r ^ of Ae Board imAe

•

State* CoarttiAppecle for the drtuit in wUch each

9 eeiitionAaBtmitidewhaleverreeommendaliontforlegielation

»

">ploil"waimnployedatAelime<iAeaclion.'’.

10 or other action by Confrttt the apecial Countel may deem

10

(b )(l} Section 5314(17) of titU 5, United State,

U

Code, ti amended by etriUng out “Chairman of the United

8 TtporU or reeommendatione. The repoH required by thie tub-

appropriate,
J2 “ 5 1207. Hemint, <md dedmoiu on eem pUitu fUtd by Ote
“

SpKieiCommed
"Any empbyee aganet tehom a eompUant hat hem

“

preeented to the Merit Byeteme Protection Board or m
odmMtrinittM law judge under eecHon 1S06 of Ode US»

”

A iO be entitled to a hearing on Ae record before the

“

Board or an adbmtrtnKm tarn judge appointed umder

“

eeedon 310S of thie m e and deeignated by the Board. U

** Ae eaee of a StaU or heal offeer or employee under Aapter
®

IS of thie titb,eud, hearing Aan be conducted in aecordanot

“

with eedion ISOS of thie HtU. There may be no odMnrtra-

*• fir* apped from a final order of the Board. A fim i order of
•><•Board may impoeediedpSnary action iniiuding removal.

U

Statee Cial Serviee Comaueeion’’ and tamUng tii heu

18

Aereof “(Chairman of the Merit Syeteme Protection Boari'.

U

(2) Section 5316(66) of euek HOe ie amended by

16

HriUng out "Membere, United Slalet Civa Sertiee Com-

16

mierion" and ineerHng «

n
W

Uea Aereof '‘Member^ Merit
SyUeme Protection Boarf\

(3) SeMm 5315 of eu<* HtU ie further mended by

18

ot

»

” ( m ) Speaal Oontd of the Merit Syeteme Pro-

ond Aereof Ae following new paragraph:

“

tection Board.".

“

(4) Paragraph (99) of eecHon 5316 of euch title i,

®
»*
*

henby repealed,
(o) The term of office of the firet indimdmal
and gmdified ae the SpeeUU Cornea of Ae Merit Syeteme

to

168

167

**(u) Oie Central InteUigenee Agency, the De-

1 Protection Board under eeotion 1204(a) of tUU 5, United

1

2 8taUa Code, as added by subeection (a ), $kaU expire on

2

fense Intdligence Agency, and the Nation4il Seeur

3

rity Agency, and, as determined by the President,

4 was appointed.

4

an Executive agency, or unit thereof, whose prm^

6

5

dpal funcHcn is the conduct of foreign intdUgenee

6

or counterintdligenee acHoiiies;

3 the Uut day of the term of the President during whieh ht

(d ) The table of chapters for part I I of title 5, United

6 States Code, is amended hy inserting after the item relating
7 to diopter 11 the following new item:

8

7

‘‘ (iU) a Government corporation; and

n i, Marit SjB tw Pr«tMllM Bmri and SpMial Cmm«I----- UOl”.

8

**(iv) an agency or unit of an agency excluded

PERFORMANCE APPRAIBAL8

9

from coverage of this subehapter by rtgulaOon of

10

the Offioe of Personnd Management;

10 Code, is amended to read as follows:

11

**(2) *empkye^ means an individual employed in

11

**CHAPTER 43— PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL

12

'^SVBOHAPTER t—PERFORMANCE APPRAISAl^EN KRAL

13

**(A} an employee outside the United States

•*4901. DelMiont.

14

who is paid in accordance with local native pre-

15

vailing wage rates for the area in whitk emptoyed;

9

Sec. 203. (a ) Chapter 43 of title 5, United States

or under an agency, but does not ineimde—

•*4901. ErtabliiKmgntofperfoni

•*4909. Aetum$batedoii^maeeepUbUf^imnanee.
•*4904. RMfOHttbOiiietofOlteeefFenonHelMan
•*4906. RtgythUtmt.

16

**(B) an individual in the Foreign Service of

12 **§4301. Defin

17

13

18

‘‘ (C ) a pkymdan, dentist, nurse, or other emr

14

“For the purpose of this subchapter^
" f l j ‘agency* m eans-

the Uniled States;

19

ployee in the Department of Medicine and Surgery,

15

**(A) an Executive agency;

20

Veteran^ Administration, whose pay is fixed under

16

»(B ) the AdministraHve Office of ihe United

21

chapter73ofaae38;

17
18
19
20

States Courts; and
»(C ) the Government Printing Office;
but does not include—
(i) the General Aooouniing Oflke;

22
23
24
25

**(D) an administraHve law judge appointed
under section 3105 of this Htle;
**(E) an individual m the Senior Executive
Service;

00
00

oo
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1

period, and evaluating such employee during such period

2

on such standards;

**(F) on individual appointed by the Prerident; or

3

**(0) an individual occupying a position not in

‘*(3 ) assisting employees whose performartce is un

this subchapter by regulations of the Office of Per

acceptable to improve; and

sonnel Management; and
**(3) ‘unaeceptaiie performance* means perform

*•(4) reassigning, demoHng, or separating employees

ance which faih to meet established standards in one or

whose performance continues to be unacceptMe, but only
after an opportunity to demonstraU aoceptabU perform-

more critical elements of the job.
10 **§4302. Establishmmt of performance opprmsal systems
11

‘*(2) recognizing and rewarding employees whose
performance so warrants;

the competitive service excluded from coverage of

*Ya) Eadi agency shaU develop one or more performance

10

anoe.

11 **§4303. Actiom based on unacceptable performtmee

IS appraisal systems which—

12

18

13 of an agency may at any time demote or remove an employee

14
15
16

**(1) provide for periodic apprmsais of joh perform-

*‘ (a ) Subject to the provisions of this section, the head

whose performance is unacceptable.

anee of employees;
**(2) encourage employee partieipation m estab-

“ (b ) An employee subject to demotion or removal from

Ushing performance objectives; and

the service under this section is entitled t o -

17

**(3) use the results of performance appraiaals as

18

a basis for training, rewarding, reassigning, promoting,

19

demoting, retaining, and separating employees.

^

performance for the employee, the areas in which the

20

*'(b) Under sueh regulations as the O f^ of Personnd

^

employee's performance is currently unacceptable, and

21 Management shaB prescribe, eat^ performance appraisal

^

30 days* advance written notice of the

proposed action which identifies Oie expected standard of

21

any other failures to perform acceptably during the 1-

22 system shall provide for—

“

year period ending on the date of the notice which may

23

**(1) establishing* performancs standards for eatk

®

be considered in making a decision on the proposed

24

employee under such system, communicating such stand-

**

action;

25

ards to swA employee at (he beginning of an appraisal

172
171
2

1

*Yj?> be aeotmpamed hy an aOomey or other rejh

2

retenUUhe;
**(3) reply to the notice oraUy and in writing; and

, akoO be nmooed from offdal reeordt r^atmg to

5 meh employee amdiluiO not eubeequonlly be Ihe bamt for ait

8 action under this ssoHon.
4

**(e) An employee who is a prefertmce ^igible or is in

4

**(4) a wriUen deeitUm which sUUea the reasons for

5

the dednon and whidi, unless proposed hy the agency

6

head, has been concurred in by an employee who is in a

7 peal Ac action to the Merit Systems Protectiion Board. Except

7

higher position than the employee who proposed the

8 as provided m subsection (f), the appeal shall be conducted

8

action.

9

‘*(c) An agency may, under regulations prescribed by

6 Ae oompsHtive service amd who has been demoted or removed
6 umdsr the provisions of subsection (b) of this section may ap-

9 in accordamis with the procsdmresestMshed in section 7701

10 oftkUms.

10

the head of the agency, extend the notiee period under tub-

U

(b) of thit eeetim for not more than 30 dayt. An

U

agency may extend mcA a notiee period for more than 30

18

day$ only in accordance tcith reg»laHon$ imicd by the Office

14 sstablisking that there is m reammabU basu on the record

M

of Pertonnel Management. The decision to rdain, remove, or

15 taken as a whcU to beiicoeAaiAe employee failed to satisfy

u

demote an employee thaU be made imAin 30 days after the

M

dale of the expiration of the «oh « period. The decision to
retain, remoee or demote an employee iiatt be bated upon one

18

or more faUuret to perform ooceptM y at identified ra the

IS

notiee prooided under lubeeetion (b )(1 ) of A it teetion.

»

“ (d) I f no acHon t» taken beeaate of performance

21 imprmement during the notice period and Ihe employedt
a

ptrfom m ce

^

the dale of the noHee prooided under lubeeetion (b) of this

a*

leetion, any entry or other notation of Ihe unacceptMe per-

to be aeceptabU for om year from

U

"*(f)(D In any mppeai under subssetion (e) of this

IS ssdHon, the agency shall hme Ae initial burden of proof,

18 subjeet to an opporkudty for rebuttal by the employee,

m

IS one or more performance simdards established for Aat em17 ployee, or otherwise fmlsd to perform acceptably, as set

18

forth in the noises prooided to the es»ployee under subsection

19 (b)(1) of AssseeHom.
20

**(2) An agency aOkm shaB be suMained by the Board,

21 Ae ifaiiiiiiiimtfnf lam judge, or the appeals o f ^ unless

22
23

**(A) the agencf/s procedures contained error Aat
substantially impaired the r i^ s of the employee;

24

^(B) the agencj/s decision was based on discrimi-

25

nation prohibited by section 2302(b)(1) of Ais tide;

00

oo
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1
2

174

**(C ) then is no nammakiU htui» on the record for

1 that a system does not meet the requirements of this sub-

theagenc!/$decuion;or

3 iAapter (induding regulations presoribed under section

S

**(D) the agencj/a deeigion m odvei a ffrohibUed

4

pertonnA practice, or uxu otherwise contrary to law.

4 agency to implement an appropriate system or to correct

5

**(g) This section does not apply to—

5 operations under the system, and ai^ tiuh agency Otda take

3 4305), the Office of Pertonnd Management shaU direct the

6

**(1) the demotion to the grade previously held of

6 any action so reqwTtd.

7

a supervisor or manager who has not completed the pro-

7 -§4305. Rsgmlations

8

bationary period under section 3 3 21(a )(2) of this tide

8

9

in an initial supervisory or managerial position,

9 regtOaiions to carry out the purposes of this suhchapter,

^•The Office of Personnd Management may prescribe

10

*^(2) the separation or demotion of an imUvidual

10

except as it concerns any matter with respect to whidi the

11

in the competftwe service who is mroing a proba-

^

^ erit Systems Protection Board may prescribe regulations.” .

12

tionary or trial period or who has not completed one

M

(b ) The item rdaUng to chapter 43 in the tabU of

13

year of current continuous employment under other

18

dutpters for part I I I of title 5, United States Code, is

14

than a temporary appointment limited to one year or

15

less, or

16

“ (3 ) the separation or demotion of an individual
in the except^ service who has not completed one year

18

of current continuous employment in the same or similar

19

positions.

20 -§4304. Re$ponsihilitie$ of the Office of Personnel Managt^

22

m«ni
‘Yo> The Office of Personnel Management shall make

23 technical assistance available to agencies in the devkop24 ment of performance appraisal systems.
25

14 amended by striking out ^^Performance Rating* and inserting
15 in lieu thereof **PerformaneeAppraisii^\

17

21

CO

**(b) I f the Office of Personnel Management determines

ADVERSE ACTIONS

1*^

S ec. 204. (a ) Chapter 75 of tide 5, United States

18 <^ode, is amended by striking out subchapters I and I I and
19 inserting in lieu thereof the following:
20
21

‘^SUBCHAPTER I—SUSPENSION FOR 30 DA YS
OR LESS

22 •*§ 7501. Definit

23

*'For the purpose of this subchapter—

2*

(1 ) ^employee' means an individual in the com-

25

petiHve service who is not serving a probationary or

00
c:>

176
176
irid iteriod under an initial appointment, or who has
completed 1 year of current continuous employment in

1

**(a) Under regulations 'prescribed by the Office of

2 Personnd Management, an employee may be suspended for
3 30 days or less only for such cause as wiU promoU the

the same or similar positions under other than a tern4 efficiency of the service.
porary appointment limited to 1 year or less, but does
5

not indude—
**(A) an individual in the Senior Exccutme

<

Serviee;

o

an individual occupying a position not in

10

this subchapter by regulation of the Office of Person-

U

ndMa

U;or

12

•*(C) an individual whose position is in an

18

agency, or urU thereof, excepted from coverage of

14

the merit system principles pursuant to section

15

2301 (a ) (2 ) (B ) of this title; and

16

*•(2) ‘suspension'] means the placing of an em

17

ployee, for disciplinary reasons, in a temporary status

19

7
8

the competitive service excluded from coverage of

18

‘‘ (b ) An employee against whom a smpension for 30

6 days or less is proposed is entitled to—
*‘ (1 ) a wriiten notice stating reasons for the proposed action;

9

**(2) a reasonable time to answer orally and in

10

writing and to fumidi affidaoiU and other documentary

11

evidence in support of the answer;

12
13
14
15
16
17

**(3) be acoompanied by an attorney or other
representative; and
**(4) a written dedoion at the earliest pracHcabU
date.
7504. Regulations
••The Office of Personnd Management may prescribe

18 regulations to carry out the purposes of this subdutpter.
without duties and pay.
7502, Actions covered

20

‘•This wbdiapUr applies to a suspension for 30 days

21

or less, but does not apply to a suspension under section 7532

19 ••8UBCHAPTEB
20
*21

22 of this title or an action initiated by the Special Counsd un
28 der section 1206 of this Hde.

22

II—BEM OVAL,

fo r m ore th an

SUSPENSION

30 DAYS, REDU CTION IN

GRADE OR P A Y , OR FURLOUGH FO R 30
DAYS OR LESS

23 -§ 7 5 IL DufbuMums; application
2*

••(a) For the purpose of this subehaptef^

25

••(!) •employee m eans-

24 -§7503. CausemdprocedMire

00
oo
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178

1

“ (A ) «• m^nidMol m A« eompegtme eerriee

1

2

•*0 tenet eenmg a pn/ntionary or trial period

2

o eonfiiemial, poUeymaU»g, pcS^t^elenitmmff, or

3

poliey-aim)caliitg^Taelerbif—

1

4

“ (A ) O oO fm v f P tm m d MoMgmaa for

5

• PiiiOioit Aat it hai t t e ^ fnm Ike eompMm

3
4

of eerroa eonOuioue employmeiU imder

5
6

yearorleee;and

7
8
9
10
U

14

7

•ffoeg « Ae enepled teniae, and a preferenoe

8

• »l«*> »*»U m led Stale, P ^ 8 e r v ie e a » d the

9

Peelat Bale Commiuien, «Ao hae oomfMei one

10

gear of ewmmt ooatimume nrvm m the eame or

11
12

**(2) *tutpemion* hat Oe meaning at tei forth in
•fetion7501 of tint title;

15

16

18
19
20

16
fbDtd bg

17

or adminittraiice action for Ae poeition held by an

18

*pas^ fiDMfu the rate of batie

employee: and
-( 5 )

“ (B ) the PraidetU or Ou head of m agmcy
forap e^ w h M u acep ted fn m lkeeom p elU m
•ervieehydatuU;
•*(3) kAom fotiAm it m Om Smior Exeeuiioe
8€nioB:or
**(4) vhoaepoiiikmiB in an agency, cr unit Ihereof,
•"xptoi from towrag, of A t merit egleme frmdpUe
r^rmmt lo meHoH S m M ( 2 ) ( B ) of <U. HOe.
"(c ) The 0$oe of Permmml Mtmgemma mag provide
for the appOMon of M , eM ofk er to ^

position or

9 ^ < > fp o ^ t« e t te d fr o m A ,,o m p » m e m T ^ I ^

20
21

22

“ i7 S n .A e A m eeo v en d

“ ThueM uipterapplm to“ (D o t

22

28

26

to h, of

^ lol^ ofO ^ O P ieofP en ow ^ d M a n ogu u ^
19

Ae jXaomg of an employee

21

94

13
14

15

17

to* iM .

6

“ (B ) a prefenmee eUgiUe m <m BxeaUive

12
13

” (» ) witm

23

•

a Mupmam/or Mor« Am 40 dqa;
“ (3 ) a reiiM im m grait;

24

“ (4)ored > u tion »p ,fofm t
m d with the advice and content of the Senate;

CO
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1

^9fam0mpUiy9^»gf^<rr3pwnmtaftk9miipUj^

2

U m em ;m d

8

6

2

*^(5)afuHougkfar30da^arUm;

4

hmiiom mat apply lo^
**(A) a mupmmm or rmawd wain mtUrn 753M

6
7

a rwiiioliofi in foroB Mfion WMifr «iafioii 550j9

8
9

**(C) tMe dmotioH of a mpervitor or wttmager wlu

10

koitui eompUUd the probaHonary period under seeHon

11

S321h)(Z)ofikutiaeiiiaiiw U ialnpervuvrypom ^

12

if miA demotUm i$ to Oe grode held wmediakfy before

IS
14
15
16
17

beeommg tudk a tupenrieort

ofihi»liae,or

21 by Aie mbckapter againat an employee only for eoA oaaee
22 aewfiUproaHtteAeedhieneyofAeeervioe,
23

pbyee hae oommitttd a crime for wUeh a eenienee of
imprieonmeid can be impoeed, Mating ifetife reaeone

5

for Aepropoeed action;

e

**(2) a reneonabU time to anewer onOy and «

7

writing and to fu fM a fU m ^ and oOmdotmmmlary

8

eoidemee in mtppoH of the anmcer;

9
10
11

**{h) An employee ageind whom an attkm it pro-

24 pomdieenHOedk^

**(3) be aoeompamtd by an attorney or oAer repf^
eeniatioe; and
**(4) a written dedtion and reaeone Aerefor at Ae

12

earHettpradtiaMedate,

13

**(e) An agency may m tto dieorfti&n ptrm ^ by regor
latian for a hearing which may be in Uen of or ia addition to

^

theopportumtyioanmcerprooidednmdereabeeetion (b )(2 )
of thit eection.
»(d ) An emphyee againet whom aa action ie taken

wader eetH onim of tkiBtiae,

**(a) Under fogdtOianMpreeenbedhy the Offioe of

oept when there ie rtaeonabU eanee to belieoe the em^

4

^(E ) tm aeOom initiated by the Spoeial Comtd

30 namd Manageatent, an agency fnay take an action eomred

*•(!) aileaetSO day^ advance writt

3

^(D ) a demotion or nKMMT umder eeaOom 4S0S

18 •^751$, Cmmandwroeedmn
19

1

IS

mnder Aie eection ie entiOcd to appeal to Ae Merit Syeteme

19 ProtectianBoardwndereection7701ofAUtiae,
20

**(^) Copies of the notice of propoeed action, Ae answer

^

of Ae empbyee when written, a eammary thereof when

^

made orally, the notice of deddon and reaeone thenfor, and

^

any order effecting an adoeree action shall be maintained by

^

the agency and shan be furnished to the Merit Systems P rv

CO
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1 teetion Board upon its reqmeM and to the indwidudl a(feeted

1 “ §7701. AppMrntpmtimn,

2 upon mtch mdhiduats nquetL

2
**$ 7514. RtgrnlatiomM

8

4

3 nbmit <m opptd to th$ Mtrit SyUmt Pntedion Board

**TkB Oflke of Penmmd ManagemmU may prtscribe

4 fnm m y a^ion

5 regulationt to carry out the purposes of tku wbehapter,

6 r i ^ to U aeampamed by

7 Merit Systems Protection Board nnay preserve reguiations,**.

12

9

Ikavt A t

"(b ) The Board may refer any eon appeM Ie to U to

10 <n admmiMiee late jndge appointed imder eeelion 310S
11

*%:HAFTER 75—ADVERSE ACTIONS
I

appeOml M

attorney or oOtr rtfrmnla-

8 laHontprmribedbylheBoard.

9 United States Code, is amended by Onkmg out ott the Hems

11 in Keu thereof the following:

ok

7 tkm. T it appeal lUB ht p n m u i in anotdmeo » » ngm-

(b) The tabU of sections for chapter 75 of title 5,

10 preceding the item relaiing to subdutpter III and inserting

it apptokMt to A« Bomd uitdtr

5 (ng law. rule, or ngtilalum.

6 except a» i( cofioenu any matter with retpeot to whieh Ihe

8

“ (a} An tm/ioyn, or appUemt for tUtfbgrneiU, mof

of Hue UOe, or to an appeab offeer, who ekaU, except ai

12 pretiided m eubteetion fej of One eeetbm, render a deei-

•^SUBOHAPTER ISU8PEN810N OF 90 DATS OR LESS

13
Actitm»co90r
•^S09. CmmmUrrcetimt^
R*pamHom».
•^SVBCBAPTER tl-REMOVAL, SUSPENSION FOR MORE
THAN SO DATS, REDUCTION IN GRADE OR PAT, OR
FURLOUOE FOR 90 DATS OR LESS
DeflmUion»;0ppli<mii<m.
Aetian»eov0nd.
•*7SJ9. Cmm mtdprootiw ,

after eonimiinf an emdentiary bearing with an oppo^

M

tnnHyforeroee^mmnaHon, In any case modkmg a removal

IS

fnm tbe eerviee, the Board duJl aeetgn eneb oaee to a more

1«

"nior appeab officer, or to an adminitnaive lam jndjfe.

”

“ (e) At a,^ time after the filing of '* e appeal, any

18 paHy may mooe for enmmary deamon. The adome party
19 MoB fciM a reamuMe time, fixed by nyelatione 0/ the

13
14

APPEALS

a>

Board, to reepond. If tbe reeponee of tie adcene party

Sec. 205. Chapter 77 of HOe 5, United States Code, is
21

19 amended to read as fMows:
**CHAPTER 77—APPEALS
•*7T0t. AfpOUU fw»oarfiiriM
.
'‘mm. JmdieUL
Bomd.

•/

mf Om MtfU Sfttmu M m M m

tbat be cannot for reaeone etated preeent faete eeeen-

22 Hoi to putify bi, oppoeition, « e motion may be denied or
2*

may be ordered to permit aflldaeile to be ob-

2*

K M or depoeitione to be taien or dieeocer^ to be bad. I f

2»

tbs "ifcifniKiutiu. law jndye or appeab officer finde, baeed

CC
CO
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I

Olfhe of Persomtd Management peiUitmt the Board for

3 a revimo within 30 days after receipt of the deation, unless
f

m A » nnrd that A m an m> gmumt and maUriat itw u

^ o$c^ > l> < a9ra > ita ,,m m afyi< K A ^ U ,a u fortym ^
s to mA )I (fadMiM « <1 <«««r of lam. Tkt admmidraliv
6 taw

O' ««>»*•

" “ »•

*** requMt of eUhtr

7 parly, proei* for oral fntnUaHon of oieiM « commf to

8

4 or reopens and reconsiders a cate on its own motion. The
5

Director of the OUke of Pertonnd Management may petir

6

lion the Board for a review only if, in the exerciee of hit toU

7 ditcretion, he determinet that the deoition it erroneout and

S

8 adecuimunderihiMmihMeiion.
9

9

«*y

wm have a tubetanHal impact on a dvQ service law, rule,
regulation, or policy directive within Ote juritditMion of the

«Xi0» undm^
10

10 Uu dkopter, A« agmey dioB have on o^rmoliw hurdm
II

11 of proof to etUAUd^ OuU then it wbdantid ewknoe on

0/Jlof of Pertonnd Management. One member of the Board

may grant a petition or otherwite direct that a decision

12

be reviewed by the fuB Board. TkU procedure dudl not

18

apply if, by law, a decition of an administrative law judge

12 the record takm as a whole that the action fnm whiek the
18

the BoardJ or good cause shown, extends the 30-day period

appeal hoe been taken promotee the e/JSciency of the eerviee.
14 or appealt officer it required to he acted upon by the Board.

14
15
^16
17

**(2) An agency action Aa& he upheld by the Board,
ik e a d m in ittn tin e

law judffe, or the appeali

o fi^

u n le ^

**(A) th0 agmoffe proeedwret contained error that
e iJ M ta n tia O y

impaired the righU of th^

18

‘‘ (B ) the agenq^e decision was based on discrimir

19

nation pf^Mrited by section 2302(b)(1) of this HOe;

20

**(C) the agenq^s decision is unsupported by sub-

21

rtanfi'^ evidence on the record taken as a whoU; or

22

**(D) the agencj/s decision invohed a prohOfited

23

permmnel pradioe, or was otherwies contrary to law.

24

**(e) Any decision under subsections (b) and (e) of this

26 ^^ecHon diaU U final unless a party to the appeal or the

15

**(f)(1 ) Sybject to paragraph (2) of thit tubtetHon,

16 in the cate of any complaint of ditcrimindiion loAwA under
17 subsection (h) it required to he heard by the Board, an
18 appealt officer attigned to hear ditcriminaiion complamit

19 fOed under teotion 717(b) of the dvU Bightt Act of 1964
20

(42 US.C. 2000e~16(b)) may make a dedtion on Ae

21

record or conduct an evidenHary hearing, at the circuMr

22

stancet may warrant, pursuant to regulationt pretcribed by

23 theBoard.
24

**(2) An appeal may be heard under paragraph (1) of

25 this subsection if the employee, or applicant for Federal
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ditermmatum comphini to tU

1 2000^16o),ss(ilian 6(d) of A o F i^ L A or Standards A<i

1 ageney, wkiOi tkaU hav 60 dayi to naohe the compUriiU.
2

Z If the complaint ii not rmohed to tJke saiufaetion of the
4 compUtmant or if the agency faUe to ietue a final decision
5 thereon within 6a day, (he complainant may appeal to the
6 Board. 8udk an appeal muet he tubmittedtvithin 30 days of
7 notice to the complainant of the agencies decision or fottow8

ing expiration of the 6 0 ^ y period if the agency has faOed

9 to issue a decision on the complaint Class, complaints of
10 discrimination may he processed by an appeals officer pur-

U suant to regulations prescr9fed by the Board,
1*

*‘(g) Members of the Board and administ

8 tio n A iio fl9 7 8 (2 9 U 3 ,C .9 7 1 ),a n d s e ^ l5 o fth e A g s
4 Discrimination in Bmployment Act of 1967 (29 VJS.C.
6 688a), andthemles, regulations, and policy directives issued
6 thereunder, was a basis for A s action M l have both the
1 issue of disensnmation and the appealabls action decided
8 by the Board in the appeal decision under the Boards

9 appellate procedmm,
10

“ ( i ) ( l ) If any statute referred to in subsection (h), or

11 if any rule, regulation, or poUcy directive issued by the Equal
law

p»dges or appeals officers assigned by the Board may—

consolidate appeals filed by two or more
1®

of 1988 (29 U £ ,C . 206(d) y,sed tio n m of (haRdumtsh

appellants, or

la Employment Opportunity Commission pureuant to sudi
18 statute, is at issue in any appeal conducted by the Board
W pursuant to subsection (f), the Board shall promptly notify
W the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and the

**(2) join two or more appeals fUed by the same

Commission shall, consistent with the provisions of subaec-

appdlant and hear and decide them concurrently,
tion (f), have the right to participaUfuUy in the proceeding,

if the Board, the administrative law judge, or the appeals
ofjbser, as the case may be, determines in Us discretion that
^

such action could result tn the appeals* being processed more

•21 expeditioudy and such action would not prejudice the parties,
22

**(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an

2® employee w ^ has besn aiected by an acUon appeaUMe

^

18 indudingsuOt submissions as U deems appropriate on issues
10 of fact and law.

20

•*($) NotwUhHanding any other provision of law, any

21 decinofi and order issued by the Board pursuant to sub22 section (h) of this section shall be the final administrative
23 decision tn the matter unless, pursuant to paragraph (8 ), the

to the Board and who alleges that discrimination prohibited

2® by section 717 of tks CtvU Bighte Ad of 1964 (42 VJ8.C.

2* Equal Employment Opportunity Commission reconsiders the
2® decision and ordor of ike Board.
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**(3) The Oommimm
2

I reooruider ike decieion and

order of the Board upoit a petUion from the emptoyee who

8

brotight the frooeedmg, or on iU oum miiiaiive, if the Oomr

4

mimon ftndi w wriiing that the decision and order may

6 have a eubetanlial tmpad on the general administration by
6

(he Commistion of its responsibiliiies for preventing die-

7

cnimiwilioii in Federal employment as a whole. The Comr

8 miwum thall have 30 days from the issuance of the decision
9

and order of the Board to determine whether to reconsider

10 suek decision and order. If the Commission does reconsider
11

any decision and order of the Board pursuant to this paror

13 grofk, the Commission shall, within 60 days of the issuance
H of the decision and order of Ae Board, consider the entiri
record of the proceedings before the Board, and, saldy on
^

the basis of the evidentiary record compiled pwrsuanJl to subsection (f), taken as a whole, either^
**(A) concur m the decision and order of the Board;

18

1

tuck law to the evidenoe in the record was M

2

as a matter ef law.

8

If the Commimiim amours pmrmmt

4 (3 )(A ) M the deoitiom and order of Ae Board, mek ded^
5

dim and order of Ae Board

agency mbtionm

6 thematter.
7

If the Commiseion iseuee a diierent dedeian and

8 order purmumt to paragraph (8 )(B ), the Board shaB
9 reconsider and, wUkim30 daye—

10

**(A) ooncar aA adopt in whole the order of Ae

U

Commiedon, together wUk any aUidemd deddan eif

13

Ae Board as it deems apprapriaU:

18
14
16
16

Ae imdal deddon and order of Ae
Board; or
reaffirm Ae iniiial dedsion and order ef Ae
Board wiA euek reoidons as U dsmme efpropriete,

17 Whenever action is not taken purmunt to eubpcragrmpk (A )
18 Ike matter dndl be immediatdy cerHfied to tke United Statee

or
**(B) issue another decision and order, which difers

^

from the decision and order of the Board to (he extent

21

that Ae Commission finds in writing that, in its view,

^

Ae interpretation by Ae Board of the meaning of any

28

statute, rule, regulation or poHey directive referred to

^

til subsection (h) was erroneous, or the application of

1» Court of Appeals for tke Diatriet of CdmMa for remses.
30 The administrative record m ike proceedings skaB bs for81 warded by tke Board witkin 30 daye to euA Coart SuA
33 reoord skall consist of Ae factual record compiled by Ae
38 Board pursuant to subeecdon (f), any order or deddon

34 iseued by Ae Board or ike Commisdon, tke finings reqmirsd
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1 by paragraph (3), and any tranaeript of oral argumgnU
2 made, or legal brief8 filed, before the Board or the Commi$~
3 aion. Upon review, the court shall give due deference to
4 the reepective expertiee of each agency. Upon appUeaUon

i by the employee, the Commtation may iemte eudi interim
6

rdief as it deems appropriate to mitigate any exceptional

7 hardMp the employee might otherwise incur as a resuU of
8 oertificaiwn wnder this, subsection, except that the Comm*-

9 AM may not stay, or order the employing agency to reverse
10 <m<minterim basis, the persotmd acHon on which the appeal
11 of the matter to the Board was based. The couH shaE, on

1

attorney fees shaU be governed by the standards appHcAu

2

under the CivU Rights Act of 19€4 (42 UJ3.C. 2000e-

3

5 (k )).

4

"W m B oa rd rn ay, by rsgukition, provide for alternar

5 Hve methods for ssttUng wtatters eubjeet to the appellate
6 jurisdiction of the Board. A decision under such a method
7 Oudl be final, unless the Board reopens and reconnders a
S case at the regued of the.Vffioe of Personnsi Management
9 under subsection (e) of tkissecHon.
10

**(I) (l)V p on the submission of any appeal to the Board

11 under this section, the Board, throu^ reference to muh categories of cases, or other means, as it deems appropriate,

12 the basis of the record certified to it pursuant to this para-

12

13 graph, promptly decide the matter.

18 shall establish and announce pM idy

^

^

the date by

“ OV Members of the Board, administrative law judges,

14 whidi it intends to complete final agency action on the mat-

and appeals officers assigned to the Board may require pay-

^ ter. Such date shall assure expeditious consideration of the

ment by the agency which is the losing party to a proceeding

16 appeal, consistent with the interests of fairness and other pri-

before the Board, of reasonable attorney fees incurred by

o r i^ o f the Board. If the Board ftOs to complete action on

an employee, if the employee is the prevaiUng party and

the appeal by the atmounced date, and the expected delay wia

the deciding offldtd or officials determine that payment by

19 exceed thirty days, the Board M l publidy announce the new

the agency is warranted on the grounds that the agency's

20

action was taken in bad faith, except that where an employee

21

dauby which Uintends to complete action on the apped.
**(2) Not later than JforeA 1 of each year, the Board

22 or appUcant for employment is the prevailing party and the

22 M l mihmit to the Congress a repoHdeecribing the member of

®

decision is based on a finding of discrimination prohibited

23 appede submitted to it during the prior calendar year, Oie

^

by 'any law referred to m subsection (k), the awarding of

24 number of appeals on whidk U completed action during the
2®

and the nmmber of inatances during the prior year
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1 m wkidk it faiUd to comMe a proettdimg by the date imgir

1

mines that the appeal may raieequesHons of substantial inters

9

naStff mntMmMd, clcmg with am expUmaHon of As namm$

3

esttoit.

8

therefor.

8

**(b) A petition to review a final order or decision

4

**(3)TkeBoardthaabyr^mdU3ateamyoAereategory

^

of the Board shdl be filed in the CouH^ff Claims or a

6

of tiffrnfkMU Board aetioHwku^ the Board determmeiih oM

5

United Stales Court of Appeals as provided in chapters 91

6 U

7

to the provithne of lhi$ mUmetUm.
*WItthaaUthedMtyofiheBoard,anadmimdraiwe

8 law ptdge, or an appeaU of^cer to expedite to the greatest

9 extent poeM e any proeeedinge ttmfar ihi$ eeotiom.

6 ami 168, respectivdy, of title 28, except for actions filed in
7

the Umied States district courts pursuant to the anti-dis-

8 crimination laws referred to in section 7701(h) of Ais tiOe,
9 or under section 8716 or 8912 of this title. NotsriAstanding

**(m) The Merit Systewu P r o te c t Board may pre-

10

any other provision of law any petition for review must be

Vi eeribe regtdaiione to carry out the purpoeee of this eectton.

U

filed \cithin 30 days after the daU the petitioner received notice

U

of the find order or dodsion of the Board. In the case of any

10

U

**$ 7702. Jmdidel review of dedtiom of the Merit Syetemt

IB

PnnietioH Board

18 orfum brou^ pursuant to section 717(c) of the OvQ Rights

**faj Any employee, or appHeant for employment, ad-

14 Act of 1964 (42 UjS.C. 2000e-l€(c)) or under section 15

14

15 veredy affected or aggrieved by a fbtd order or dedeion of

15 of the Age Discriminationin Employment Act of 1967 (29

16 the Merit Syeteme Protection Board may obtain judicial

16 V.S.C. 633a(c)) the employee shaU have 30 days after

17 review of each an order or decision. The Board AaB. be the

17 the decision and order of the Board issued pursuant to sec-

18 named respondent m any proceeding brou^ pursuant to this

19 tion 7701(i)(2) or, if appticMe, section 7701(i)(4) or

19 subsection, unless the employee or applicant for employment

19 section 7701(i)(6) (A ), (B ), or (C ) to fiU sudt action.

20 seeks review of a final order or decision issued by the Board

20 If an employes files an action in district couH concerning such

21 under section 7701. In review of a final order or decision

21 matter, the jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals ever the mat-

21

issued under section 7701, the agency responsible to taki^

22 ter pursuant to section 7701(i)(6), and any interim rdief

28

the action appeaied to the Board Aaa be the named respond-

23 ajorded the employee by the Equtd Employment Opporunity

2*

ent, except that the Board M l have the right to appear in the

24 Commission pursuant to section 7701(i)(6), AaU terminate.

»

oMoi proceeding if the Board, in Us sole discretion, deter-

25

(e) In cases fied in Ae United States CouH of Claims
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1 or a U nM 8U0m CouH of Appeek, Ae comrt M l rmritw

X for a reconmdor

% A» admmidraHw reeord for Ab purpom of dttermmmg

S denied. In addition to the named reepondent, Ae Board and

t whoAor

8 eO other parHee to AeprooeediMge before the Board ehoM have

fbtdmgt won arhUrarif or etiprieiouB, md not m

^of iU dedeion, and each petition .ie

4 oooonbnot wiA tom, omd wkotker tko prot wiiirff rsjvtrodby

4 Ae right to appear m

5 Mateto md rogMiom wero foQowod. Tho admmuiraiwt

5 Appede, The granlAng of the petition for jadidalrtvim^

6 fhdmgBoftkBBoardaroooitebukmifmpportodb^miboUm^

6 beatthedieereHonofAeCouHofAppeale.” .

7 iial midemse m the ^dmmidrathe roeord. I f Ao oourt deler-

7

8 mmm (Mat furOer evidence u nooeeearp, it M

8

romtmd the

9 oaee to the Board, The Board, oflor muck fmrAer prooeedmgo

10

U wiAtheeouHthereoordofemdiprooeedmge,Tkefindinffeof

11

IS the Board art coneUuive if enpporied by eubetaniioi eoidenoe

19

U in A ea d eM M h e record aeeapplemented.

18

•^(d) The Direetor ^ Ae Oflice of Pereonnel Manage^

TWCHNtCAL AND CONrOBMiNO AMEHDMKNTB

8ac, m . Section 2S4£ of tiOe 28, Uniied Statee Code,

9 ie

10 ae map he roqMired, may modify ite fbtdmge, and ekaU fh

14

proceeding before the Court of

14

(1) by etriking out **an^* at the end of paragraph
(4 ),
(2) by etriking out the period at Ae end of para^
graph (5) and ineerting in Ueu thereof

onef\ tmd

(3 ) by adding at the end thereof the following new

U ment may oUain review of any finei order or dedmon of Ae

18

18 Board by filing a petition for judicial review in the United

18

oa final ordere of the Merit Syeteme Protee-

17 Statee ConH of Appeale for the Dietrict of Columbia if the

17

tion Board except ae provide for in eeetion 7702(b)

18 Direetor determineet in kie ecie cKierslMm, Aat Ae Board

18

of tiOe s:\

19 erred m interpreling a dvQ eervioe law, m b, regulalion, or

19

90 policy direcliveafeetingpereonnel management and Aat the

90

n Boorie decieion wSl have a eabetantial impact on a cML

91

TITLE III^ T A F F IN O
VOLUNTEMB BBMVtCES

8 ec. SOI. (a) Chapter 31 of HOe 5, United Statee

99 eervioe law, nde, regidaiion, or poUey directive. Where Ae

99 Code, ie amended by adding at the end AoreofAe following

98 Direelor did not intervene in a matter before Ae Board, Ae

88 new eeetion:

94 Director may not petition for review of a Board dedmon

M ^ 3 i n . Aacegomweofveimmoeereervice

98 under AieeecHonntdem the DirealorfiretpetitifmeAe Board

•*(a) For Ae parpoee of Aie eeetion, *etudei^
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1 a Ftderal em ploff for m y purpom cAtr <**• for fmr-

1

m tMlMdMl who ii mrotUd, not Urn tham half-Hmg, m

1

mliitk m}liool, trnde msheoi, U e k ^

8 /or mjufg) ami mcliom m i Aremfk 96S0 tf

8 pmior coOege, coOofft, mmver^
4

2 pom <4- ekafler O lt f *>• tUU (fttaHmt le etmpeiualiom

4 (rJaHnglolortdaimi).".

edMeatkmal inttiinikm. An indwidud who ii a Mudent it

5 deemtd ni4 lo have Mated to be a $lMdent during <m inlerim
6 hetwMn tehtol yean if the interim it not more than 5

6 Code, u m to M hy a m v at II" tiidatrmiUufoOowmf
1 new item;

7 monAt and if tnoh individmal thowt to the tatufadion of
8 the 0§oe of Pertonnd Management that mteh indimdual hat
9 a Ifona fide intention of oonHnning to fmrtue a oonrte of

10 ttndy or traimng in the tame or dijfereid eduMtional inr
n

ttUmHon during the tehool temeeter (or other period into

15 whieh the tchool year it dkoidod) immediatdy after the inVi

terim.

14

"(h) Notwithdanding tection 665(b) of titU 31, the

16 head of an agency may accept, tubjeet (o regniationt ittued

16 by the Offiee of Pertonnd Memagement, voluntary tervioe
17 for the United Statee if the terviee—
18

**(1) it performed by a ttudent, with the permittion

19

of the inttitution at which the tludent it enrolled, at

2b

part of an agency program etUMiAed for the purpote

21

of providing educational experienoet for tuck ttudetUt;

32
23

24

28

“ (2) it to be uncompentated; and
**(3 )wUl not be uted to ditplaee any employee.

**(c) An individual who providet vaXuntary terviee

25 under tubeedian (b) of thit tection M l not be contidertd

^$in, AcotpUmmmf

8

(c) Section 3321 of titU 5, UmUd Statet Code, it

9 amended to read at feOowt:
10
U

3321, Campeeititm terviee; prabttiam; pmiod of
**(a) The Pretident may takt tudi action, imMing

IS the ittuance of rwlet, regulaHont, and direcHvet, at thaU
13 provide at nearly at condkiont of good adminiMration wof^
14 rant, for a period of pnbatianr15
16
17

“ (1 ) before an appoiniment in the competitive tervtoe becomet final; and
**(2) before initiai appoinimeni to a mipervitory or

18

managerial petition becowtet fineL

19

**(b) A n in M d u d -

20

**(1) who hat been irantferred, amgned, or pro-

71

moled from a poeUien to a mtperoitery or wtanagerial

22

poeiOon, and

23

**(2) who doet not taOtfmBtorily mwtpiete the pro-

00
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1

batUmary period und^ subaectum (a )(2 ) of this

2

Mction,

8

1

2 sonable expectation of placement m another agency.

**(3) In selecting an employee for trfuning under this

shall be returned to a position of no lower grade and pay

subsection, the head of the agency thaU consider^

4 than the position formerly occupied by the individuaL Nothing

**(A) the extent to which the current AiUs, knowl

5 in this section prohibits an agency from instituting an adverse

edge, and abilities of the employee may he utilized in

6 action against an individual serving a probationary period

the new position;

7 under subsection (a) (2) for cause unrelated to supervisory

**(B) the employee's capability to learn new skUls

8 or managerial performance.**,

9

the Office of Personnel Management that there exists a rea-

9

(d) Section 3319 of chapter 33 of title 5, United States

10

10 Codsp is repealed.

and acquire new knowledge and abilities needed in the
new position; and

(e) The analysis for diopter 33 of ^de 5, United States

U

‘YC; the benefits to the Government which wouli

12 Code, is amended by striking out the item rdaimg to section

12

result from retaining competent employees tn the Fed-'

13 3319.

13

eral service."*.

15

S ec . 303. Section 5723(d) of title 5, United States

11

14

15

TRAVEL, TRANSPORTATION, AND 8UB8I8TBNCE

TRAISINO
SBC.

302. Section 4103 of titU 5, United States Code,

00
CO

00

Code, is amended by striking out **nof*.

16 is amended by inserting “ (a )” before *‘In order to increase”

RETIREMENT

17 andbyaddingattheendthereof the following new subsection:

Sec. 304. Section 8336(d) (2) of title 5, United States

“ (b )(1 ) Notwithstanding any other provision of this

Code, is amended to read as fellows:

19 chapter, an agency may train any of its employees to pre30 pare such employee for placement in another agency if the

20

**(2) voluntarily, during a period when the agency

21 head of the agency determines that sudi employee wHl other-

21

tn which the employee is serving is undergoing a major

22 wise be separated under conditions whidi would entitle such

22

reorganization, a m c^ reduetion-in-foree, or a major

23 employee to severance pay under sedion 5595 of Aisaae.

23

transfer of function, as determined by the Office of Per-

2*

^

“ (2) Before undertaking any training under this sub-

25 McOon, the head of the agency OtaU cbtain verification from

Management, and such employee is serving m a
geographic area designated by the Office,**.
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1

1

TITLE irS E N IO R BXBCVTI7B SERVICE

2

COVERAGE

(ej The analysis for muh Aapter 21 is amended by

2 inserting after the item rdating to eeeHon 2101 the follow-

3 ing new item:
,

SBC. 401. (a) Chapter 21 of tilU 6, Dniled BUOtt

4

C o d t,ita m m M b y «m tim g < ^ te r m ^ a .0 1 th t1 o a o ii> -

^ ing new aecHon:
6
7
8

9

**§ 2101a, The Senior Executive ServUx
‘Semor Executive Service* eontiete of Senior
Executive Service positions” .

•^lOia, Tk$8»miorEmmmti^Bervte»”.
4

AVTEOBITT FOB EMPLOTMMNT

6

Sec. 402. (a )(1 ) Chapter 31 of m e 5, United States

6

Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

7 new nbchapter:
8 **SUBCHAPTER 11—THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE

(b) Sedbm 2102(a) (1) of lUU 5. Vmted 8taU» Code,

10 « ameniled by linking out Ihe “ant' at the end of eubparo11 graph (A ); by inter^ng on “ ant' td the end of mb-

13 porajrapA (BJ; and by adding at the end thereof the fdr
18 lowing new mAparagrapk:

9

U

“ (C ) pomtioni m the Senior Execnthe Sertmxf’.

15

(c) Section 2103(a) of «fe 5, United Sialet Code, u

**(a) It is the purpose of this nM apter to ettMish

12 and provide for a Senior ExeeuOoe Service m order to
^

U

SERVICE

10 *^§3131. The Senior Exectaioe Service

inture that the execuOoe management of the Oovemment of
the United States is of the highest quality amd is reeponmve

^

to the needs, policies, and goak of the Nation. The Senior

16 amended by intertm g before the period at the end thereof the

Executive Service shaU be admMUtmd tn mu^ a manner
1'^ following: **or the Senior Executive Service'*.
18

so as to—

(d) Section 2108(3) of title 5. United States Code, is

**(1) provide for a oompenmoion syMem, induding

19 amended20
21

mdary, benefits, incentives, and other conditions of emr

(1) in subparajraph (G )(iii), by striking out the
period and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon; and

22

(2) by inserting at the end thereof the feOowing:

23

does not indude applicants for, or metnhers of, the

34

Senior Executive Service/’.

^

ployment, designed to attract, reinforce, and retain ex-

^

ceOent Government executives;

“

**(2) eetablish a pomtive corrdaAm between execm-

^

tive success and compeneation and retention, with
executive success to be meancred on the basis of m-

GO
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901
1

1

o
d

M
M
3

3
4
5

*•(18) amure faithful adherence to the law, rulet,

opportunitff godU, quality of toork or service, cost savand timeUnesg of performance) ;

4
5

6

7
8

9
10

7 -^3132. DofimtionsemdexdmAms
ployeee under them;
*‘ (4) make tenure as an executive oontittffent on
euooeuful performance;

11
12

8

9

**(a) Forthepwpo&eofthistubehapter-^
**(1) *agency‘ means an Executive ageney, except

10
11

Offloe, but does not incUido—

12

**(A) any agency or umt Aeroof exelluded from

13

13

coverage by Ae PrmdmU mmhr mOmeHon (c) of

14

14

this section; or

**($) enable the head of an agency to reasngn

16

**(7) provide for eeveranoe pay and placement

15

16

aemttnnoe for those who are removed from the Senior

16
17

17
18
19

“ (8) protect Senior Executive Service employees
from arbitrary or capricious actiona;

gence Agency, the National Security Agency any

18
19

20

20

21

21

(90 Stat. 2425), and, as determined by the P re^

22

dent, an Executive agency, or timt Aereof, whose

23

23

principal function is the conduct of foreign inteOi-

24

24

22

»

**(10) maintain a merit personnel system free of

under section 201 of Ae Crime Control Act of 1976

904

SOS
**(B) *8tmor Emeuiwe Service pomlitm* meant a

1

employeet in order to

2

pomHoH in an agency, at defined by thit tedion, which

S

confidence in die imipa aUty, of the Ooverwmmt;

3

it properly damfiabU dbove grade 08-15 of the General

8

4

Schedule and below level III of the Executive Schedule,

4

than thoee identified at carosr rmerved potUiom, which

5

or their equivalentt, in which an employee—

5

may be fitted by eiAer a oareer or noncmroer appointee

6

or by a timited emergency or term appoinim;

1

6
7
8
9

^^(A) direoU ths work of an orgamtoHonal
umii;

7

**(B) it held aoeomUMe for the euceett of
tpedfie Une or ttaf program or projecit;

8

mrewtp€

or Ae fM f^8

^(6)
pointed to a Senior Execatim Senriee poeHion bated on

9

teUcUon through a oompeliHoe Mafftng procett conr

**(€} monUort the progrett of Ae orgamtaHon

10

eitlent toiih Office of Pertonnd Management regulaHont

U

toward goals and periodieaBy evabtatet and maket

11

and, in the cate of imOal appointment, approval of

12

appropriate adjuttmentt to tuoh goalt;

12

executive qualificatione by the Office of Permmnd

13

Management;

10

13
14
15
16

**(D) mpervitet the work of employeet oiher
thanpe

ala

**(E) exercitet other imporlant poUcymakmg
or executive functiont;

14

**(7) *noncareer appointed meant an individual ap-

16

>a Senior Executive Service poeition without

16

approval of executive quaUficaticnt by the Office of Permmnd Management;

17

Except for a position tn the Foreign Service the term

17

18

AaU not indude any potiHon to which an individual it

18

19

appointed by the Pretident, by and with the advice and

19

20

content of the Senate;

20

petition

21

urgent need; mid

21
22

**(3) ^executive* meant a member of the Senior
Executive Service;

O

22

“ (8) *Umited emergency appointment meant a nonable appoi

, not to exceed 18 wtoniht, to a

htuked to eteet a bona fide, unainlAdpated,

*•(9) ‘limited

appc

23

“ (4) *career reterved pomOon* meant a position

23

able appointment for a term of three years orlett to a

24

whidi can only be fiOed by a career appointee and to

24

poeition the duOet of wkiA will expire during Aat time

26

whidt it it jusHfial)le to rtttrid appointment to •

25

period.
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1

**(h) For purp09u of paragraph (4) of mbaeetion

1 subsection (c) of this section he revoked. The revocation of

2

(a) of tkia 9eoHoH, the Offioe of Per9onnd Management AaU

2 the exclusion OiaU be efected upon written determination of

3

prescribe the position criteria and regulations governing the

3 the President.

4

designation of career reserved positions. The designation

4

5 of a career reserved position shall he made by the agency.
6

The designation of a position as a general position is suhjed

7 to post audit by the Offioe of Personnel ManagemenL

‘W If

or unit is excluded under subsection

5 (c) of this section, or if any exclusion is revoked under sub

6 section (e) of this section, the Office of Personnel Manage7 ment shaU transmit to Congress, for reference to the appro

*^(c) An agency may file with the Offioe of Personnel

fi priate committee of the Senate and the appropriate commit-

9 Management an applioation, setting forth reasons why it,

9 tee of the House of Representatives, information concerning

8

10

or a unit thereof, should be excluded from placing positions

10 the exclusion or revocation.

U

in the Senior Executive Service. The Office of Personnel

11 *•§3133. AuihoriMotion for number of Senior Executivo

12 Management diall review the application and reasons, under-

12

13 take such other investigation as it considers appropriate to

13

14 determine whether (he agency or unit should be excluded from

14 year—

Service positions
**(a) Each agency shall m each odd-numbered calendar

coverage of this subdiapter, and upon completion of its re-

16

'*(1) examine its total needs for Senior Executive

view, recommend to the President whether the agency or unit

16

Service positions for the two fiscal years beginning after

1*^ should be so excluded. The President may, m writing, exclude

17

such calendar year; and

18 an agency or unit from sueh coverage.

18

**(2) submit to the Offioe of Personnd Manage

19

**(d) Any agency or unit whi<^ is excluded from

19

ment, in accordance wiOi regulations prescribed by the

20 coverage unfier subsection (c) of this section shall make a

20

21

sustained effort to bring its personnel system into conformity

21

22

with the Senior Executive Service insofar as is practicable.

22

23

**(e) The Office of Personnd Management may at any

23

2^ time recomimend to the President that the exclusion from

24

16

25 coverage previoudy granted to an agency or unit under

Office, a written request for authority to establish a
specific number of positions as Senior Executive Service
positions for such fisod years, including the titles and
for eaA change to the
positions.

tsD

1

00
to

a (a)ofthisssetionskaabebasedon^

o

8

1

4

CO

5

1
<
0
H
M
M

6
7

**(h) Book agency request submitled under subeedion

1
2

•*(!) the anticipated program activity and budget

8

nquests of the agency for the two fiscd years involved;

4

**(B) the antioipatsd Und of work io be performed

6

by the agency in such fiscal years; and
'*(3) such other factors as may be prescribed from

8

time to time by the Office of Persomtti Management.

»

•^(c) The Office of Personnd Management, upon con-

1

to

206

ao7

CO
CO
1

Each agency adjudment nqtud mdmitied under

6

7

^ (f) SMbjed to nImctumB (e) and (g) cf this M(y

8

9 aOoi

I made under mdm

10 Mltation with the Office of Management and Budget, shaU

10 toUdofaUadjm

U review the requed of eadt agency and, subjed to eection

11

12 313S of this title, Aatt authorixe for each fiscal year

(e) of this section. The

ade during a fiscal year under this

12

O
00

13
ly

Senior Executive Service positions in each agency; and

14

16

^*(2) the number of poeUions in the entire Senior

15

16

Executive Service together with an unallocated pool of

16

17

nd more than 5 percent of the number of allocated

17

18

positions.

18

»(d) Authorisations made under subsection (c) of this

19

»

sedion duUl remain tn ejfed until changed in accordance

20

21

with subsection (e), (f), or (g) of this section.

21

19

**(g) The numbers of positions recommended in the

r Senior Executive Service

22

23 tonnel. Management, m accordance with regulations pre2* msribedby the Office, a written request for adjudments to its
25 authorized number of Senior Executive Service positions.

oimtmt

23

**(a) On or before December 31 of each year^ eaeh

24

oyOaO^

25

**(1) exa$nxne Us needs jor emplayment of non-

209
1

«!»«»• appointeei for the fimid year begmning in the

8

foOoming pear; and

3

910
1
3
8

wfcud to the Ofihe of Pemnnd Manage^

4

4

5

6

6

6 to each Houm of the Congrem, at the time the budgtt i$ mb-

The O f^ of Permmmel Management ehaU mdmit

7

7

8

8 a report on the Senior Executive Service. The report ehaU

9

9 indudo-

10 ogeney for tuck pontiona, except Aat--

10

U

11

11

Senior ExeeuOoe Service in aU ageneiee ehaU not

U

18

exceed 10 percent of the toUd nmnher of Senior Execm^

18

15

16
17

to the fiecal year for which the budget it submitted, the

14

14

year, the iiOe and redem ption of aU Senior
•ecdone 3133 of thie title, and
**(2) an agency with four or more Senior Executive
Service pomtiona dudl be authorized to fia euek poeiiionM

15
16

ExecuOoe Service poeUions m eodl agency, the projected number of poeiOone to be authorized for eadi

17

18

18

19

19

20

J il5 . Kmmalfupart

oBagenciee for the next two fiacal year,, and an agency^
^ ^ reerd oee not exceed 25 pervent, or that proportion
wu authorized in the agency on the date of enact

21

ment of the Civa Service Reform Act of 1978, whiduner

22

%8greater.

23

20

utive Service appointment from career to noncareer and

21
22

23
24

25 adjutl the number of noncareer pontions authorized for any

h-<igency projection of planned thanges of Senior Exec-

“ W oach exdumon m muA fUod year from Aia

eecHon 3132(c) of thie HOe; and

212
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1

‘•bOBCHAPTEE n—THE 8ENIOE EXECUTIVE SERVICE
•*8131. TUBi
*9in. Dt/kA
•*S1S9.
•*SI84. lAm
^S1S6. BimmMrfoH.
*9198. Siyefatiew

2

nM, ddtMad data <m Ae didnbuHom tmd amount of

3

perfofmamee momdt m lh§ agme^, tk$ pnportiom of

4

oarmrandi^meofmratMalkmmHfle^tdbifmH^agmey,

5

and mek oAor wformaUm om At omtoS program for

2

6

At mamagemad of Ae Smior ExeeuUve Serviee as the

3 amended by inserting *^nonexecniivi^ after •^estd^^

7

0 # « of Permtmd Management eonaiden appropriate,

4

(c) Section 3109 of tiOt 5, United States Code, is

**(h) The Offkie of Pereomnd Management AaJEL mJmit

5

amended by inserting at the end Aereof the following nan

8

A to eaA Houee of the Congrm, at the Hme the budget is eub~

rS m

wBmdorEmuMtim8m

(b) Section 3104(a) of tiOe 5, UnOod Statee Code, tf

6 subeeetion:

mitted to the eeeond eeaeion of each Congress, an interim ro

7

**(e) PosUians in the Senior Executive Service mag noi,

ll

port Atmnng adjumrndM to Ae biennial repoH authoriged

8

be fHUd under Ae auAariig of subeeOion (b) of Ais

12

under section 3133 (e) and (f), of this title.

10

9 sectum:\

18

•^3136, Rsgnlmions

10

14

**(1) The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe

11

15 regulations necessary to tsarry out the purpose of this sub16
H

S ec. 403. (a) Chapter 33 of tUU 5, United States

12 Code, is amended by adding aithe end Aereof the foUowing
13 new subehapter:

(2)ThetabUofsectionsfor<^pter31oftiae5, United

W **SUBCHAPTER VIII-APPOINTM ENT, PLACE-

18 States Code, is amended--

15

MENT, TRANSFER, AND DEVELOPMENT IN

19

16

THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

(A ) by striking out Ae heading for dutpter 31 and

ao

ineerting in Ueu thereof the foOouring:

n

**CHAFTER 31—AUTHORITY FOR EMPLOYMENT

22
23
a*

**8UBCHAPTBB i—EMPLOYMKST AUTEOBITimf*;
and
(B ) by inserting at the end Aereof the following:

1*^ •*§3391. GemndprovisiansaprlieebUtoemeeresmaaives
**(a) The appointing authority shaU adopt qualifieation
^

standards for aU career reserved poeitUms which shall meet

20 the requirt
21 Management.

s
Cn

EXAMINATION, CEBTiriCATION, AND APPOINTMENT

established by Ae Office of Personnd

SIS
SU

“ (h) Appomlm aloB aMK A* giuJifhalioiu of At
1

««r»^rm n^potaunk>,M A auym appam lm L

“ (c) Compemvt stafng OoB be conducted by an

J <V»neyextcutive retoureei board and the riaHtng procett AaU

•'(«) T** afpmntmg auAotHy a rtipoimUt for it-

8

Ito « « (« < ,, «,»to A ,

moet requirement, ettabHthcd by tht 0 fie, of Pertonnd

4 ManagmenL

•iaparHatlareormrrmnodpomlim.
"(d ) Dm

5

" » « * ■ om aeenmt of raee, eobr, niifim ,

national origin, tex, marital ttalu», agt, political afflialioH,

7 aooordanee with reguiatione prescribed by the Office, the

and hmdieapping eondilion is proUUted.

8 executive qualifications of candidates for appointment as a

“ (e) Carter appointees m the Senior E xeeu ^ Service

9 career executive and, except as provided in subsection (e)

10 0*0 aocpt Preridentba appoinlm«a, rofdring Senate eon.
u

U have prmiuMu of Ait litU.
M “ i 3392. CaretrappoiMmemU to lh» Senior ExeaiHvServ-

“

ic

1«

“ (a) NotmHutan^ any other provirion of lam, career

W ner%itmentmaybeope»io—
^

11 position unless his qualifications have been certified. The
13 OfiSce of Personnel Management may appoint as members of
1«

“ (2 ) Federal employeet and indiniduali outride
ofOovemment.

®

“ (b) Tht reemitment procett shall attempt to reach all

M gronpt of inalifitdapplicanlt.indnding women and minor.
^

at dtrignated by At 0 1 ^ of Personna Manatemtnt,

** and appScantt with handieappingeondiHont.

T^^^^ifi^iotion review boards individuals from within and out-

14 side the Federal service, except that a majority of members
1® of each swk hoard shall consist of career executives. The
1® Office of PersannA Management shatt appoint as members
of qualification review boards persons knowledgetMe about

“ ( t ) only current Federal employees, or

*>

»

10 of this section, no individual diaU he appointed to such a

fiimation shaU ooatinne to be covered by the performance

U aanmfa, tneenttee amardt, meranee pay, reHrement, and

(d) The O^kse of Permmnd Management thaU estab-

6 Uak qualification review boanh to review and certify, in

1® the field of public management and other occupational fields
1® rdevamt to the type of occupation for whi^ an individual

»

^ c o n sid e r e d . The Office of Personnd Management, in

21 consultation with such review boards, shaU set the criteria
22 for establishing executive qualifications for appointment to

23 the Senior Executive Service. Sudt criteria shatt ind ud ^
^

**(1) demonstrated performance in executive work;

O

s ie

S15
1

» (» )

participaHim m a omlrai^ ipim-

t

n nd ar agmuii ecrmr

t

a p r w ^ t f A * O f l f o / P.rm m M U m agm tM ; or

4
5
6

"(3 )

«M{M «r qiMiai

itmlopmtiU pntram

m d k id u J fu K U m p n d io -

tu t <4 tm iem to apflii m Aom eam$ m <M A a t iml'
Handing am iiiatt would oAtrwiw ie a t b M

from

I

comparable carter merved pomHone. Tht appoiming on-

,

Aofitg it rtepontadt for dtltrmining Hat an indiMnal

3 appoinltd U a gtntrti pomHan mtM A t fnaUfcaHont
4 tOlMukidforAatpoeUian.
5

•‘(b)Emfloyomtfie>innoneartiretproii*ntnUdonotae-

8 qairtertXtiomardceroeretitiuandmaiiUTemooedatang

7 ftmtbgAtappoinliiigamlMg.
S

- ( t ) Smploiitm mA «ofW latut from oAor Qtrnu*-

8

9
» mmi ptrmmml

U

carter appoMmtnL

U

" (f) DitmmtniOiim on aooomt of potilkal a§BaA)n it

U

fnUhUod.

U

“ (g) Bmfloytti tntaimg At Stnior Bxteatioe Soviet

18 unitr oarter appointmtnU tlu>a tervt a 1-ytar preMionart

16 pttiod.
"(k ) Tht tiOe of toA career reten ti poMm *att bt

18 pM itludmAtFeieroIRtgxiltr.
19 “ i$S9$. Arroinlmmtt to gtntnd poeilioM w *• Smior
20

wt be made to career

^

10 tiono approtod bg tio Ofio. of Pirmmnd Manaffemont for

17

Noneareer appomtmenie

reeerved poeMons at defbted m eeedon SlSSfbJ fdj of tkie

Ewomtttn Sereie*

10

tide,

U

^*fdj Appointment or removal of a permm to or from a

13

general poeilum in the Senior ExecuiwejBervice in

13 pendent regulatory commiititm AaU not be eiAjed, direedy
14 or indinodif, to rmriew or approval by any o f ^ or entity
10

within the Executive O0iee of the PreeidenL

1«

-§3394. Limited appoiiumente to the Senior Esecmtive

n
18

Service
“ (a) Limited emergency appointments to ike Senwr

19 Executioe Serviee
30

»(1 ) may only be made when filUng new pomOont

21

eetabUAed under a bona fide emergency ae defined i»

22 Oflet of PereonnaManageme»l.eitailitkqnaUfieation eland-

22

the regulations of the Offiee of Personnel Management;

^

23

>*(2) may not exceed 18 months and are not re-

2«

nemaUe:and

21

“ (a) BaA agency tkaO, after oontallation wUk Ihe

ardt for J l general poOiont. «•<* ttandardt M l, to A t

a* monnuiii extent prmlicaUe, conform to qnidifealim retpiire»

iMiito etlailieM bn Ibe Ofice of PereonntI Management for

O

217
>18

“ (3 ) tutg bt /ttbd hy Iks agency tmttodl ngm i to
merit tU ^ p n etm .

^

1

“ (i) LimHtd term i^tpomtmaUt—

f<«rni,k 10 Ike emmtive at lean IS day,

a ^ ^ '^ ‘^ '• ‘ • • H n m e n t a ^ n o t ^ o f a e m p ^

"(1 ) may oiJy he mad, for peMoiu Ike duHm of
4

wiB «tpm m tkreeyeanar leei;

“ f^f^»**MMMwilkalimiledappomlmeHt-

5

“ (2) an not mtewaUe; a»d

(1 )

6
" ( » f ’^ i> tm h g lh .a g e m v w i* o u lrv a rd h
Ike compeHHve merit etafing proeeee.

7

may be reamgned lo ancOer Seitiar

Berrice poeUion wkiek meet. A , criteria ^

»* * * «• eteanke woe appointed, emept (kat cm -

8

"M Service under a Imited app,nntment i, not c^iuM e

9

OKS one agency Mmier a Umitedemer3 0 ^ appoimment may net eueed IB montk, and

10
of
U Service.
U

“

M

for a career appoinlmentin Ike Senior Bweeutwe

“ (d) Tk. Office of Pereon^ Management M«8 approve

11

appointment m a , n c . ^ , k „ .
JW f/

12

"w

«<V

^ ^

18
of Imiledappcinlmcntaulkorily before a^appoinlmcnt

14

>» '‘^OneauOumtymayhemade.

Service „oept under Ike compeim^
'^ • ^ 1 ^ p rooe»t;a n d

15

M '^3395. Placemen, and tnmefer w*Wii ihe Senior ExbcuIT
tiv Service
18
19

10
n

17

“ (a) An executive with a career appomtment—
18

(2) m4^ tramifer to a Senior Executioe Serviee
pofiHon m another agency; and

•f “

•‘PPo^^i-Ae-om eagencyiftkee^cuU cecom pbted

10
20
21
to a»y genera

22

agency,■

‘'(3) may requeH aeeignment ouUide the Senior
ExeeuOne Serviee.

appointment, be gicen anotker Smitei

«• « « * » « « . period <4 eervice aoAorized for enck

"(1 ) may be reastigned to a 'Senior Executkm
Supposition in theeameaffency;

"(S ) «<H >nol.^ucelv,m cntkeof0^e,pi„M on

16

“ ^ ^ ^ • ^ • ^ • 'lo a g .n era lp o eitio n in a n c^

mJms^

00
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**(3) may be appomted to a noncarmr poiifum oirt-

1

2

mdeth«8miorExeeMtwe8ermee;imd
**(4) may not be given a career appoiniment e»-

3

4

cepl under the competitive staffing proceee.

5

**(d) A career executive may not be involunlarily reaeor removed from the Senior Executive Service within

7 120 days after the appointment of an agency head or after
8 the appointment of a noncareer employee who is closest to the
9 career execuHve in the tuperwsory diain of command, except
10 in those cases where the reassignment or removal is the resuU
11 of an action initiated under section 4313(h) (4) (B ) or (C)
12 of this title following an unsatisfactory performance rating
13 gioen the career executive prior to such appointment.
14

3396

. Devdopm ent for and within the Senior Executive

1

eebeedHim (a) of this section and shaO monitor the imple^

2 mentation of sudt programs. The Ofjkm of Penomid Manr

3 agement dudl direct agencies to take oorrectioe action if
4 required to bring smeh programs into oompKamee with suek
5 criteria.
6

**(e) It shaabe the dmty of the Offiee of Personnd Mrn^

7 agement to encourage and a s ^ individmals to improve their
8 skUls and increase their contribution by service in a variety
9 of agencies as wdl as by accepting temporary piaosments in
10 State or local governments or in the private sector.
11

**(d) A n agen eyksadm ay grant leave with futt pay and

12 benefits to a oareei

itioe fo r a t tabbaiioal period not (

13 oeeding eleven months to permit suek person to engage m
14

gtu4fy or uncompensated work experism cewkidiw ill contribute

16 to the tndividuaPs devdopment and efedtneness. The agency
Service

15

16 head may authoriu travd and per diem cosU where essential
16

**(a) The Office of Personnd Management shaU estab:

17 lish programs for the systematic deveJopment of candidates
18 for the Senior Executive Service, and for the continuing de-

19 velopment of executives in the Senior ExecuHve Service, or
20 require the edakiiOment of sudi programs by agencies irhich
21 meet criteria prescribed by the Office of Personnel Manage-

n

to the developmental period. A sabbatieal leave may not he

18 granted more than once in a ten^year period. An individm4d,
19 to

digSbU for a sabbatieal leave, must haoe completed at

20 least seven years o f Federal service in a positiam with a Icvd
21 of duties and responsibilities equivalent to the Senior Execur

22 tive Service and at lead two of whiek were as a member of
22

28

menL
**(b) The Office of Personnd Management AaU assist

2* agencies in the establidiment of programs required under

23 the Senior Executive Service.
2* •^3397. Defautioms
25

“For purpoees of this sM a p ter, the terms ‘career

CO

222

221
1 reaened posUUm\ ‘car«0r appoinU>e\ *genend pomium\

1

2 iud emergency appomtment, ‘Umited term appoinimen^f and

2

3

3

PROVISIONS IN THE SENIOR EjXECUTIVE

4

SERVICE

•ezeeuiive' kaoe A e eame meaning a$ eueh terme are given

^ in section 3138 o f this tiOe.

5 •*§3398. R egM ons

5

6

6

‘TA« 0/Jice o f Permmnd Management skaU prescribe

•8UBCHAPTER

V^RBMOVAL,

REINSTATE-

MENT, AND GUARANTEED PLACEMENT

$ 3591. Removal from the Senior Exscmtivo Serviee
*'(a) Careerappointees may be removed from the Senior

7 ExeemOoe Serviee—

^ regulations necessary to carry out the purpose o f this sub-

8

® <Aapter:\

**(1 ) during the one^year period of probation in the

(b) The tabU of sections for dtapter 33 of UOe 5, United

9

10 States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the

10

**(2) for less than fuUy successful executive per-

11

11

formance appraisals determined under the provisions of

12

»^»l»chapterIIofduipter43ofthmtitle;or

^

^SVBCHAPTER VIII-APPOINTMENT, PLACEMENT, TRANBd ^ ^ ^ opm en t in th e se n io r e x e c u t iv e
BERViUE

13

•*S^
S9t. Gwerapr
------- — ------- appHeMeUteanerpotitUmt.

14

if^ T !'^ .^ 9 ^ ‘f*^poritionaintheSeniorExec^Se^

*^3394. LtmUediippointmeHUtotheSeniorEwecuHveService.
Place^ tmd tranefer vrUhin the Senior EwecuHve Service.

-JS?;
“Jtsaff. Regydatiane.^.
removal and placement

12

Senior Executive Service;

**(3) for misconduct, neglect of duty, or malr
feasance,

1® Eiusept that in the case of a removal under paragraph (2)
16 the career appointee ^

at least 15 d ^s prior to sudi

1*^ removal, be entitled, upon request, to an informal public
RWHT8

S ec. 404. (a) Chapter 35 of title 5, United States

1® hearing before an official designated by the Merit Systems
19 Protection Board at which the executive may appear and

13 Code, is amended by adding at the end of subsection (b) of

20

present arguments, hut such hearing Aaa not give the execu-

1^

section 3501 the following new sentence: ‘This subchapter

^

tive the right to initiate an action with the Board under

1®

does not apply to emjiloyees in the Senior Exeaitive Service.'*.

1®

(b) Chapter 35 of title 5, United State^i Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new subchapter:

22 section 7701 of this title, nor need the removal action be
23 delat/ed an a result of the granting of such hearing.

o

224
22S

**(2) removed from the Senior Executive Service—

j

“ (b) LmiUd mergmey oppoinUet may be removed at

**(A) during the one-year probaHonary pe

2

any time from the Federal tenioe by the appointing author-

riod for reamms other than mieoonduet, negleet of

3 Uyttnd>luMbe>eparaledafterl8month>.
4

“ (e) Limiled term appointeei may be removed <A any

i

Hme from the Federal tervioe by the appointing authority

duty, or malfeaemee, or
**(B) for less than fuUy smcoemful performand

6 before the expiration of that period and thaU be eeparaltd

M l he entitled to plaeement in a poeiiion as provided in eub-

7 after 3 yea n .
8

n (e),

^*(d) N oncarter employees may be removed at any time

^•(b) Career appointees in the Senior Exeeutioe Serv-

9 from the Federal aervice by the appointing authority.

10 ios who accept Preeidential appoinMenU outside the Senior

10 "§ 3592. Reiiutatem ent in the Senior Executive Service

11 Executive Service and who leave these appointments for

11

“ i l form er Senior Executive Service employee wiOi ca-

12 reasons other than misconduct, neglect of duty, or malfea-

12 reer etaiua may be reintUUed to any Senior Executwe Serv-

18 sancsshaU have the right to ptacement in the Senior Execur

13 icepoBitioHif—

14 Hve Service if the appointee applies within 90 dajfs after tha^

14

**(1) the individual has tucoemfuUy compieled the

15 eeparoHmfromAePresideittialappoinimenL

15

probaHonary period in the Senior ExecuHve S ervice;

16

and
- ( 2 ) the reamms for leaving the Senior Executive

18

Service toert not for mieoonduct, neglect of duty. maU

1»

feammoe. or lees than fuUy w cceufu l performance.

20 **§ 3593, G m m teed placemens in other penonnel »y$tem$
*‘ (a ) Career appointees who c

22

» (1 ) appointed from a career or career-type posir

23

tUm within the CtvU Service (as determined by the

2*

*‘( e )( l ) A career appointee described in eubeeetion (a)
shall be placed in a continuing career pomOon in at least

17

21

16

Office of Pereonnd Management), and

grade OS-15, or iU equivalent, and shaU receive an annual
IS rate of baeic pay in eudi pomOon equal to the higher o f^
20

**(A) the raU of baeic pay eudi appointee received

21

prior to his appointment to Ae Senior Executive Service,

22

or
**(B) the rate of baeic pay which eudi appointee

226

225

(c) The tM e of eectione for chapter 35 of tUle 5, United

1

noemedmtheSemorExmmiheSerfrieei^^

1

2

forekurtmood,

2 State Code, ie amended by adding at Ae end Aermf Ae

**(2) No employee in amy ogency m wkiek <mafpoinim

8

3 fotUming:
^BVBOHAFTKR V-BEMOVAL, RBi/fSTATBMENT, AND
OVARANTEED PLACEMENT PR0Y1810N8 IN THE SEN
IOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

4 u placed under paragraph (1) ehaU be eeparated or redmeed
5

mgradeaeaTettdtofeuehptaoewtenL

Rtm^MlffmkOaStmiarEm
•*S59t. R9MatmmUi^tJu8mti»rEm9tnM99S*rvic9,
OumrmHtipleemmtiU
tftimm.

*‘ (3) If Ae rate of bade pay to wkiek an appointee u

6

7 enOtied to tinder paragraph

(1 )

exoeede the maximum rate

•^S694. DtflmUicM.
*S5B6. lUfvIsHoM.”

8 of baeic pay for the poeiOon in whidi «ucA appointee wae
9 placed, Ae employee ahaU continue to receive the rate of baeie

10 pay to toXftcA he ie entitled under paragraph ( 1) , except that

11 eudi appointee ahaU receioe only one-half of any comparabU12 iiy increaae under eecHon 5S05 of

title until tueh ftme ae

*‘Por purpoeee of thie eub^apterf the terme ^career

16 appointee* and ^Senior Executioe Service poeUion* have the
eame meaning ae eueh terms are ueed tn eection 3132 of thie
18 tide,
19 **$1595. Regmlatiom
**The Office of Pereonnd Management ehaU preecrtbe

21 regulatione
22

neceeeary

6 ie amended by adding at the end Aereof the following new
7 eubdupter:

9

14 -§3S94. DefimHions.

20

to Ae

admimetration of

S E C ,m .(a ) Chapter 43 of titles. United State Code,

8 ••SUBCHAPTER II-PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL

13 hie rate of baeie pay equale eudi maximum rate.

15

PERFORMANCE RATtNO

4
5

thie

IN THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

10 -§431L Seniar Eneemtim Sarviee performance
U
12

•*faj Each agency ehaXl, tn aooordance wiA etandarde

18 eetabliAed by the Office of Pereonnd Management, deodop
14
one or more performance appraieal eyeteme deeigned to—
16
*•(1) provide for eyetematic appraieale of jd> per
16
formance of indioiduale in the Senior Executioe Service;
17
••(2) encourage excellence tn performance for m18
dinidude in the Senior Executioe Service; and
19
**(3) Unk the performance of each individual in

h-*
tsD

228
227
1

the Semor Bxtcuthe S m iee with digibaity for re-

a

and ptrfamofwe award!.

i

"(b ) Each perftrmanee approM •y»m for Mimdualt
in Ih* Senior E i»eu tiveS trvU xM irm )id »-

4

g

“ (1 ) that perfvrmanee reguirtmenU for eadnor

6

dividyal be estaUuW in canmltatim with the tndtr

7

tndiuil at Ih* beginning of the rating period and

8

eommunuxUedtotheindividual;

9

“ (gj for written appraisab of performance bated

10

on the aooompliehment of Ae previauJy eetaUiAed

U

pemnal and organizational performance reguiremenU;

oeamnt both tndkidmal performmce

1
2

andoTffamuatiimdaeeomptithmentfaHd
**(£} heboBedonfaetontuehtu-

3

‘•(A) mprovementt m effineney, ffroduetwUy,

4

andquaUtyofworkormrviee;

ft

•*(B) the eiedHoeneu and ffrodMetivUy of the

6

mnployeei for whom the executioe is retponmbU;

7
8

'•(C) 009t eaotngt or cod tfj^eieney;

9

**(D) timdvneu of performance; and
•*(E) the meeting of aUSrmative aeHon goaU

10

and the achievement of equal employment oppor-

11
12

12

15

and
"(3 } that each individual be ehown the appraital

14

and rating and given an opportnnHy to revond in writ-

18

ingm d have the rating reviewed by an emplogee m a

13

M9»<r managmal lecd in tU agency prior to final

17

atiionbgtheagencyhead.

18

"(e) Upon determination by the Offee of Pertotm^

19 Uanagimmt that an agency performance appraital tyttem
X

doet not meet the regnirmenU of thi. «M ,apter and the

21

regidation. pretcribed thereunder, the Office of. Pertonnd

22 Managment thaU order corrective action.
23 **§ 4312. Criteria for performance approwoi*
24

"Appraitob of managerial tuccett in the Senior Etecu-

25 tioeSerwoeAallr^

oo

**(a) Eadi performance appraieal eydem thaU provide
^

16

•*§4313. Ralin

for annual tummary ratinge repreaentmg a number of leode
o f p e r fo r m a n c e i n d u d i n g o n e o r m o r e

17

a le v d

o f p e r f o r m a n c e w h ic h

fully neeeaefulleo^

is mmmaaysaiiefadory, and

an untatigfactory level
**(b) The head of each agency shaU estaHiek a tyOem
^

to appraise the performance of members of Ae Senior Execur

21 (toe Service. The system AaU provide that the appraisal
22 .mB23

"(1 ) indude a review and appraisal of requirements

24

and accomfiishmenta by an agency performance review

25

board established under regulations of the Office of Per

26

sonnel Management.

229
•W

2S0

tah place at Isast amuaUy, except that no

evaUtatian of a career employee shall be initiated within
120 days after the beginning of a new administraHon,

1

from the supervising official an initial appraisal. The execur

2

tive may respond in loriting to such appraisal. The board

3 P r e v ie w (he initial appraisal and the executive's response,

and permit the assignment of an unMiisfactory rating

4 conduet su^ furAer review as it finds necessary, and advise

at any time during the performance appraisal period;

5 the appointing authority m writing of its appraisal of the

**(3) not be appealable to the Merit Systems Pro-

6

executive.

tection Board, and

7

‘Y 4) have the following results-**(A) career appointees receioing ratings at

U

16
16
17
18
19

12

**(B) an unsatisfactory rating requires corrwy
action by removal of the employee from the

cf an individual to serve as such a member shan be published

U in the Federal Begisttr,

thism ,

**(3) In the case of an appraisal of a career executive

18 a majority of the members of the performance review board
14 shall consist of career executives.

current position through reassignment, tnmsfer, or
•eparaOon from (he Senior Executive Service except
that employees who receive 2 unsatisfactory annual
ratings m 5 consecuHve years shaU be separated
fromthe Senior Executive Service, and

20
''(C ) e m c e e s who twice in any 3-year period

21

10

formance awards as prescribed m section 5384 of

12
18
14

9 and objectivity in performance appraisal and the appointm^

of the fuUy successful levds may be given per^

10

**(2) Members of performance review boards shaQ be

S appointed.in such a manner as to assure consistency, stMUy

rccehe a less than fully successful annual rating

22

1#

“ (d) Tht 0§oe of Pmomtd Managtmat thaB eaeh

W 9^

*<> Ctmgnti <m the performme, of Oe perform-

W met revietD boards ettailiiM mder eubeeelion (b) of AU
W

Ae number of m^viduab removed from the Beiiior

1»

B w ecM tk e8 erv k ei«^ «M ^ p u ^ rofek a p ln 3 S ,iA i,

»

60* for W M iena^ performonee ratmge, ami the mMiW

® of perfomumce auarde under eeetton S384 of Oil Mb.
^ ^^•cp a ra ted from the Senior Executive Service.

®

(e)(1 ) In conducting an appraisal of an m vuHve

^

Mnder this section, a performance review board shall receive

“
“
“
*

"i4314. DefuMm,
“For purpoee. of thU eM apter. the term, ‘agem^,
have the eame mean^^•^term eareutedm teetum SlSZ ofthutiO e.

m
181

j

1 -§43IS, lUgMonM

2 the Ptm itnt ehaB eonforlhe rmk of—

2

**Tht 0 §ot of Ptnonmd Managment may frm&rOm

8

nynlitfimt iKXWMry /or rto «faitiitKnrti(» of Om nh-

4 AapHrr.
5
(h)Th»tM»<>lt>n6oiuf<>r<i>afUr43of6a*S,V*a»i
C «b, i. « «« «W by oddhg

6

"(3J Sabjeet to nbttcHont (b) m d (e)o ftU § teOion,

Ihe end thereof the

3
4

“ (A ) MerUorioue BmaHiM

oh m y

muk emmUm

who hat dmomtnted tiulamtd exeeOoMe n hit tarn-

5
9

“ (B ) DitUnffuiAed Exearihe on any muk wawrtiw

7

who hat demonMrattd mulainod txhnorikary

7 foOtming:
g
€Tt0f*
“45/1. StitiorSmteniheSi
-15/f. OHUritiforftrfcn
•*^75. Jga«wyt/W wwyamyp«rformano$mpfr
-i5/^ r ------«^/5. i
g
9

Cfciptor« of (i* «.

U

Meritorioue E x ten d in a aOendar year. No more *a » 15

U

fereeni of the aeOve dMty mewAen of the Benior Exeentioe

13 8er«ieemayhoUlherankofMeriloriouExtaaioe.

INCESTIVM AWABDB AND RANKS

S*C. 4(W.

"(h ) N om orethm S pm n t of 0 » mmton of « (

10 Senior Exemthe Sernee may he ofpoMtd to the rm i of

«*»*“

U
Vi

"(e ) No more than Ipem n t of the adhe duty membert
of »• Senior ExeatHee Service may hM Ae rank of

U MoCiim;
la -% 4SaT .lnem ^m m itm drm laina»Sm »«rE x>e>^

16 Didmguithed ExecuOoe.

18

18 mdioidual to cm annual award of $2^00 for a period of

Service

17

**(d) Beceipt of a merUoryma rank 9haU entiOe the

“ fo ; (1) The head of « « * <19"«» •*«“ * ««< % •*■
10 the Olfee of Permmd MmogemeiU a lid of oamr

19 fhe years of active aerviee in the Semor Executwe Service.

»*< oeeu(ii>e« »« Wwtw «»»«« >« appointoi « Merilonoue

21 award of $5,000 far a period of fhe years of active service

”

22 tn the Senior Executive Service.

M
15

1*

orDutmffuiihedExeimlive.

20

**(e) Distinguished Executives ahaU rtcdoe an annual

The Offiee of Penomd Managemml ehall remm

28

^

aid ilu tm d tabrnU to the Premimt a Kel of executive! it

24

pointed by the President to another position outside the

®

bdieveethouldbeeoappoinled.

26

Senior Executive Service M l be entiOsd to continue to

**(f) An employee in the Senior Executive Serviee ap-

Cn

238

284

1 receive any ineentice award granted for service before tuck

1 fooOiUae Ae aeoompmmeni of the goals of that serviee,

2 appoinlm€nt:\

2 as set fonk in section 3131 of this HOe.

3

8

(b) The aiudyeis for tuck thajpler 45 is amended by

4 adding at the end thereof the foRamng new item:
•*4S07. lmemMmmmfd»mdfmtktmtht8mUorgm0tmti9€8mviM.^.
5
6

PAT RATES AND 8TBTBM8
S ec . 407. (a) Section 5308 of HOe 5, United States

**(b) For the purpose of this subehapter, *agene^,

4 *Semor Executive Service position' and ^executive* have the
5 meamngs given wueh terms by section 313B of this tUle.
6 -§5382. EsiMishmant and aijustmmt of rates of pay for
7

Oia Senior Executive Serviea

7 Code, is amended to read as follows:

8

8 *•§5308. Pay limitation

9 the Senior Executive Service, and any individual serving

9

“ (a) There shall be 5 or more rates of basic pay for

“An employee may not be paid, by reasons of any pro

10 tn a Senior Executive Service position shall be paid at one

10 vision of this subchapter, at a rate tn excess of the rate of

11 of these rates. The rates of basic pay shall be initially estab

U basic pay for Level V of the Executive Schedule, except that

12 lished and thereafter adjusted by the President in accord

13 execuHoes m the Senior Executive Service may he paid at a

13 ance withtheprovisions of this section.

18 rate of basic pay not m excess of the rate provided for Ex14 ecutiveLevel'IV.*\

14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

**(bj In setting rates of basic pay, the lowest rate for the

15 Senior Executive Service shall not be less than the rate

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

16 for the sixth step of grade GS-15 of the General Schedule
17 and the highest rate shall not exceed the rate for levd IV of

subehapter:

18 the Executive Schedule.

(b) Chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, is

^^SUBCHAPTER V lll—PAY FOR THE SENIOR
EXECUTIVE SERVICE
S38L Purpose; definitions
**(a) It is the purpose of this subehapter to provide a

19

**(c) The minimum and maximum rates of basic pay
20 for the Senior Executive Service shall be adjusted by the
21 President at the same time he adjusts the rates of pay under
section 5305 of this title, and the adjusted minimum and

pay system for the Senior Executive Service, established

maximum rates of basic pay for the Senior Executive Service

under subduipter II of <^pter 31 of this title, that diatt

shall be induded in the report transmitted to the Congress by

286

285
I

the President under section 5305 (a )(3 ) or (c)(1 ) of this

1 not be subject to the limit placed on salaries under section

'f 2

tit^‘

2 5308. It shall be the responsibility of each agency head to

3

*‘ (d) The rates of basic pay that are established and

3 su that the provisions of this section are administered in

4 adjusted under this section shall be printed in the Federal

4 the agency in such a way that excdUnce is encouraged in

5 Register and diaU supersede any prior rates of basic pay

5 the performance of the agenq/s executives. A performance

6 for the Senior Executive Service.

6 review board established under section 4313 of this title shaU

7

7 make recommendations to the appointing authority with re

S383. Setting individual executive pay
"(a ) The pay rate for each executive shall be set by the

8 spect to whether or not such authority should make a per

9 appointing authority according to criteria established by the

9 formance award to an exeeutioe and the amount of the award.

8

10

Offioe of Personnel Management.

II

*YW Except for pay adjustments provided for in sec-

10

**(b) Eaeh career executive shall annually be digiUe

11 to receive a performance award subject to the ftUowing

12 (ion 5382 of this title, the rate of basic pay of a member of

12 criteria:

13 the Senior Executive Service may only be adjusted once

13

*‘ (1) No performance award is to be paid to an

14 during any 12-month period. In the case of a reduction in

14

executive whose performance was determined to "be less

15 the basic rate of pay for an executive, the agency shall fumiik

16

than fuHy successful at the time of the executive*f most

16 to the executive at least 15 days before the first day of the pay

16

recent performance evaluation under subchapter II of

17

chapter 43 of this title.

1*7 period for which the reduction is to take effect a written
1®

notification of the impending action.

19 **$5384. Performance awards for the Senior Executive
20
21

Service
•^(a) To encourage exceUence in performance by exec-

22 tt/tVea under the Senior Executive Service, performance
23 awards shall be paid to executives tn accordance with the
24 provisions of this section, and shall be in addition to the raU
2*

of basic pay paid under section 5382 of this title and ^lall

18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25

*‘ (2) The amount of a performance award is to be
determined by the agency head but thaU no( exceed 20
peroefd of the executive's rate of basic pay.
*'(3) Performance awards may not be paid tn any
fiscal year to more than 50 percent of the executives in
an agency which employs 4 or more members of the
Senior Executive Service,
“ (c) After annual review as provided for in sedHon
3135 (a) and (b) of this tUU, the Office of Personnd Man-

237
1

338

agement is authorixed to isnie guidance to agencies concern-

1

PAY ADMlNiBTRATION

2 mg the proportion of Senior ExecuHve Service salary

2

3 expenses that may be appropriately applied to payment of

3 isam m M ^

4 performance awards and the distribution of awards of each

Swc. 408. Chapter 55 of tide 5, United States Code,

4

(1) by inserting **ather than an employee or in-

5

amottfit

S

dividual exduded by section 5541(2)(xm ) of this

6

**^5385. Regulations

6

7

**8ubjecl to such policies and procedures as the Preti-

10 this subchapter:*.

7

sscHon 5504(a) (B );

8

(2) by amending section 5541(2) by striking

9

‘W* after paragraph (mo), by striking out the period

10

(c) (1) Section 8331(3) of title 5, United States Code,

11

and by adding the fdhwing paragraph at the end

12 if amended by inserting -any performance award under

13

thereof:

11

18
14

14 employee**.
15

(2) Seetion 8704(c) of titU 5, United States Code, is

16 amended by inserting**, but does not include any performance

IT award under subchapter VIII of (^pter 53 of this title'*

15
1«

17

18 before the period at the end thereof.

Ig

1»

(d) The analysis of diapter 53 of title 5, United States

19

20

Code, is amended by adding aitl^ end (hereof ihe following

30

21 new items:

21

'^BXJBCHAPTER Y lI l^ A Y FOR THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE
SERVICE

"Sm.

33

-SS84.P0rfm
•^6386.

trd*forth»8idorE»

Senior Executive Service

m.**:and
(3) by inserting **oAer than a member of the
Senior Executive Service** after ^'employee* in seetion
5595(a) (2) (i).
TRAVEL, TRANSPORTATION, AND SUBSISTENCE

Sec. 409. Chapter 57 of title 5, United States Code,
isamended-^
(1) m «M«m S7gS(a)(l) by HriUng out

33
34

•*6S8$.S0tth»ffi

executives in

established under subduipter II of chapter 31 of this

Stmor BxMriiv, 8tnie$; and’;

m f’

00

240

289
1

2

1

•SUBCHAPTEB V S E m O B EXECUTIVE
SERVICE

2

fottmoing aeetUm:

8 -$5752. Tnwtl 9spm$n of Senior Emcutivo Servieo cmn.

8

4

4

didrnm
‘^Emphymg ageneiti may pay eandidaUt for Senior

5

6 Executive Service pontione traoa expeneea incurred ineident

6

7 to preemployment interviewe requeded by the emphying

7

6
<
o

(2) by adding at the md of MMkaptsr IV the

7S4L Defimtions
•Tor the purpose of

mbdiapU^

**(1) ‘employed means a career executive in Ae
Senior Executive Senrioe w ho**(A) has completed a year of current continur
ous service in Ae Senior Executive Service; or

8 agency"; and

8

9

9

•*(B) at the time of appointment to a position

10

w the Senior Executix>e Service was covered by the

11

provisions of subduipter II of this Aapler;

10

(3) by adding at the end of the analyeie of tiUh
diapter IV the foOowing new item:
•^6769. Tfmvatmptn$uofSMiorE»enUiv080rviMemdidaU$”.

12

•^(2) ^disciplinary action* means an action based

Chapter 63 of tiile 5, United States Code^

13

on ihe conduct of the employee wkidi results in in^

18 ia amended by ineerting m eubeection (a) of eection 6304

14

voluntary removal or suspension for more than 30 days

and ( f r inUeuof ‘*and (e )^ and by adding at Ae

10

of the employee, induUng miecondmet, negled of Ady,

16

or malfeasanoe, and not indmding less than fully eucceeeful performance:

11
12

14
15

LEAVB

Sec.

ho.

end of eudi section the following new eubeeetion:
**(f) Annual leave accrued by an individual serving in a

17

17 position under the Senior Executive Service shaU not he

18

18 suhject to ihe limitation on accumulation otherwise imposed

19

19 by this section:*.

20

**(4) *suepenmori means ihe plaeing of on emjioyes

21

m a temporary nonduty nonpay status for disciplinary

lb

20
21
22

DiaClPUNARY A0T10N8
S ec . 411. (a) Chapter 75 of title 5, United States Code,

it amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

*‘ (3) ^removaT means eeparation from Ae Federd
eervice;and

22
23
24

7542, Actions covered
"TIui mbthapler appSm to a ditdTliitaiy rtmovei or

h-1
CO

241
1
2

242

mupetmoH for more than 30 day, but does not apf^ to a
mupenmon or removal under eecHon 7532 of tAie title,

1

addiiion to the opportunity to amwer provided under sub-

2

McHon (b )(2 ) of this section,

3 ^^$7543, Cause and procedun
4

4 of the employee if written and a summary thereof if mode

5 •omnd Management, an agency may take diedpHnary action
6

5 oraUy, the notice of decisim and reasons therefor, and any

ogainet ai^/employee only for such cause as shall promote the

6

7 eficieney of the service. Removal from the Senior Executive
8

8

9 aptbury actum w m n th, meanmg of Iki, provMm.
10

“ (b) An mpbyee agmntt whom a dudplinary aeHon it
proposed is entitled to^

12

"(IJ at least 30 days* advance written notice, im-

13

less there is reasonable cause to bOieve that the employee

order efecHng a disciplinary action shaU be made a part

7 of the records of the agency and, on request, shaB be fwr^

8ervioe for less than fully successful performance is not a di»~

U

'"(d) Copies of the notice of proposed action, Aeanswor

8

**(a) Under regulaUona prescribed by the Offkse of Per-

nished to the Merit Systems Protection Board or the Office

9 of Personnel Management
10

An employee in the Senior Executive Service

11

against whom a disciplinary action is taken is entitled to

12 oppeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board under aection
18 7701 of this titU and the decision of the agency shoS be

14

of a crime for whitA a sentence of imprisonment

15

can be imposed, stating specific reasons for the proposed

16

action;

sustained on appeal except as provided in such section"
(b) The taUe of sections of chapter 75 of title 5, United
States Code is amended by adding at the end (hereof the

“ (2) a reasonable time to answer orally and in wriU

following:

ing and to furnish affidavits and other documentary cri19
20
21
22

•*SUBOBAPTE/t rSE N IO R EXECUTIVE SERVICE

•Sm.

dence m suppoH of the answer;

•*7St$. Aetion,cov0nd.
^64S. C m m m d rrvc^ ^ -

**(3) be aooompanied by an attorney or other
representative; and
*Y4) a written decision and reasons therefor at the

23

tarUeslpraetieaNedate,

2*

‘Y c/ An agency may in its discretion provide, by

25 regulation, for a hearing which may be in Ueu of or in
S. aS40 0*^16

19

CONVERSION TO THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

20

Sec. 412, (a) During the period beginning on the daU

^

of the enactment of this Act and ending on the effective date

22

of this tiOe, ea^

agency under the guidance and review of

23 the Ofjke of Personnel Management and the definitions in

844
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chapter 31 of title 6, United States Code, as amended by this

1

2 title, shall designaU those positions which are to be inoor-

2

porated into the Senior Executive Seroioe and shall designate

8

1

8

4

4

5 shaa be published in tKe Federal Register,

5

6

(b) Each agency shall also submit a request for total

6
7

7
number of noncareer appointments needed. The 0/fioe of

8

10

tions within the limits defined in sections 3133 and 3134

10

11

of title 5, United States Code, as amended by this Act.

11

13

8

(d) Back employee who hoe elected an

9

9

(c) Each employee serving in a position at the time

12

18 it is offksiaUy designated as a position tn the Senior Execu

18

14 tive Service shall have the option to—

14

16

(1) dedme conversion and remain in the current

15

16

appointment system and pay system, retaining the grade.

16

(e) Each employee who has deded an automaHe

17

seniority, and other rights and benefits associated with

17

liniment oonvenion and is eurrenUy under an excepted

18

career and career-conditional appointment, and dcction

18 appo

19

of sudi option shall not cause the separation, displaee-

19

ao

ment, or reauction in grade of any other employee m the

20

agency; or

21

21
22

(2) convert to a Senior Executive Service appoint-

22

28

23

24

24

to

It in a position which is not designated a career

(1) a posiiion^in schM e C of mibpart C of paH
3 of tide 5, Code of Federd Regulations;
(2) a poitfum filled by noncareer execuHve assign-

246
1

(3) a posUioH m the Executive Schedvle under

2

subehapter II of (AapUr 53 of title 5, United States

8

Code, except career Executive Schedule positiona; or

246
2 ” ^ttndersubpartF of part 30S of title S, Code of Federttl

a

Bvulations, shaO(V he

a

4

(4) a similar type of appointment in an excepted

6

service as determined by the Office of Personnel Manage-

6

ment;

4

limited term appomfnuirt if Ihe poeiHon eneumbend

5

mimeixabty before the efeetive date wiO (tnmiMfa
within 3 yeare of the efeetive date;

8

7 thaa receive a noncareer appointment in the Senior Execu-

T

8 tive Service,

9

(f) Each employee described in subsection (e) of this

to a Senior EmmHve Senice

(9 ) ie coinerled to a Senior Executive Service

8

noneareer appointment if the potUion encumbered im-

9

mediately before the efective daU it deeignated ae a

10 section who is serving immediately before the effective date

executive Service ffenenlpoeition; or

10

11 ifi a posiHon designated as a Senior Executive Service career
12 reserved pontwn shall be reassigned to an appropriate Senior

W be converted to a Semor Bxecaive Service

12

noneareer appointment and reaeeigned to a Senior Ex-

18

tcutine Service general petition if the encumbered poti-

M

«on immediaiely before the efecUve daU it deeignated ae

^

a Senior Executive Service career reterved potiHon.

13 Executive Service general position or terminated.
14

U

(g) Each employee described in subsection (e) of this

16 section who is serving immediately before the effective date,
16 m a position designated as a Senior Executive Service post-

(i)

17 tion and who has reinstatement eligibility to a position in the
18 competUhe service, may request the reinstatement of the

Emphyeet whole actual bate pay at the time of

W amvenion exceedt the pay of the rale to which they are
“

converted thaU retain their pay.

19 employee's career status from the Office of Personnel ManOJ The Office of Penonnd Uanagement shaB pretcribe

20 agement and be converted to a career appointment in the
21

Senior Executive Service. The names and grounds for status

72 of aU such employees who are so reinstated and converted
28 thaU be published in the Federal Register.
24

(h) Eadi employee who has elected an automatic ap-

26 pointment conversion and is under a limited executive assign-

*> regulationt to carry out the purpoie of thie tection. There
«

he a right of appeal to the MerU Syeteme Protection

«

Board for an employee who Mievee ludt employed, agency

®

hoe violated the employee't righu under thie eection, eection

«

3395(d), or tection 3993, or who believet that the agency't

lO
Is5

248
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•^CHAPTER S 4 ^ E R iT PAY

action hat not been timely under section 4313(h)(2) of this

1

-6 ^ . L
“5^ .
•^6^. BtpoHs.
**6404. r ■

1 title.
RBPBALER

8
4

SBC. 413. Except for the Presidential authority pro

6 vided in section 5317 of tUU 5, United States Code, all au

2 **§540LPurpom
8

6 thority in efeci immediately before the elective date of this

is the purpose of thu duipter to prooide for a merit
pay system wkidishaBr-

7 aecHon for the establiskment or the pay, or both, as the case

*•(1) within availabU funds, reoognvu and reward

8 may be, of ewth position subject to section 401 of this Act

quality performance by varying merit pay adjustments;
**(2) use performance appraitalt as the batia for

9 isrepealed,
sAvmaa p ro v isio n

10

determining merit pay adjustments;

Sbc. 414. The enactment of this title shall not decrease

^(3) within availabU funds, provide for training

IS ihe present pay, allouHinceSf or compensation, or future an-

10

to improve objectivity and faimeu m the evaluation of

18 nui^ of any person,

11

performance; and

U

14
15

BFFBCTIVB DATB
SBC. H 5. The provisions of this tide ahaU take effed 9

**(4) regulate the costs of merit pay hy edabUMmg

12
18

appropriate corUrol ieekniques.

16 months after the date of the enactment 4 the Act with the

14 -^ 5 4 0 2 , Merit pay system

17 exception of section 412, reffarding conversion procedures,

15

18 whiA shad take effect on such date of enactment.

16 5401 of this title, the O fj^ of Personnel Management AaU

90
21

**(a) In accordance with the pwrposes set forth in section

TITLE V—MERIT PAY

1*^ estMish a merit pay system which shaU cover any emptoyee

PAT TOR PBRTORMANCB AMBNDMBNTB

18 tn a position which regularly requires the exercise of man-

SBC. 501. (a) PaH III of tiOe.5, United States Code,

18 agerid or supervisory retponeSbiXaHee and which is in 08-18

28 is amended by inserting after diopter 53 the foUowing new

20 through OS-15 as establidud under <Aapters 51 and 53 of

28 chapter:

21 Aistiae,
22

**(b) ( i ) An agency may file with the Office of Personnd

to
00
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1 ManoffmerU an appUeaiion, teUing forA reaont

U, or

2 a wta thereof/skould be excluded from placing p o t i ^

1

**(d) Cl) Concurrent with each adjustmient under section

2

5305 of this titU, the Office of Personnel Management m

8

der the merit pay sffdem. The Ofjke of Peraonnd Management

3

oonsuUaHon with the Offioe of Management and Budget shall

4

Judl review the appUeation and reaeons, undertake sudt o(her

4

determine the extent to which sudt adjustment AaU be fnade w

Q vnoetHgaHon as it considers appropriate to determine whether

5

rates of basic pay for aU employees covered by Ae merit pay

the agency or unit should be exeluded from coverage of this

6

system.

7 lubchapter, and upon completion of its review, recommend to

7

“ (2) An increase m pay under this subsection isnnt an

8

the President whether the agency or unit Aould be so ex-

8

equivalentincreaseinpay within the meaning of section 5335

9

chtded. The President may, in writing, exdude an agency or

6

9 ofthistUle.

10

unit from su<A coverage.

10

^*(3) No employee may be paid less than the mimmmm

U

**(2) Any agency or unit whuA is exduded from cot>-

U

rote of basic pay of Ae grade of such employee*s pomHon. No

12

erage under this subsection shall make a sustained effort to

12

18

bring its personnel system into conformity with the merit pay

13 a result of the employees initial coverage by, or subsequent

empioyees shall sufer a reduction in the rate of baric pay as

14 system insofar as is practicMs.

14 conversion to, the merit pay system.

15

**(3) The O f^ of Personnel Management may at any

15

18

time recommend to the President Aat the exclusion from

16 Personnel Management, the head of eadt agency may pro~

17 coverage previously granted to an agency or unit under this

17 vide for increases wiAin the range of basic pay for any

**(e)(1 ) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of

18 subsection be revoked. The revocation of Ae exclusion M l be

18 employee covered by a merit pay system.

19 efected upon written determination of Ae PresidenL

19

**(c) The merit pay system estabHJied under subsection

20

21

(a) of (his section shall provide for a range of basic pay for

21

22

each grade to whidi U applies, which range shaU be timiied

22

20

73

by the minimum and mazimvm rate of basic pay payable

24

for each such grade.

23
^
25

*‘ (2) Determinations to provide pay increases under this
subsection to an employee—
(A ) may take into account boA individual performonce and organizational accomplishment, and
**(B)Aaabebasedonfactorswudias-*‘(i) improvements in efficiency, productivity,
and quality of work or service;

S68
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j

ood Mwingt or oott t^eitney;

2

*^(in) timetineu of performance; and

8

the quality of performance by the emr

1

**(B) As amount estimated by the O f ^ to reflect

2

wkhin-grads step inermses and qualily step inereasss,

,

which would have occurred if the e m p t ^ covered by

4

the merit pay syiiem in eudi agency were not so covered,

4

phyeet for whom the manager or snperviaor ti

6

5

reepontSble;

6 to, and incur necessary stpenees for the honaniry recognir

6

‘YC; Mofl be tubjed to review only m aecordanee

7 tion of, any mnphyee covered by a merit pay eystem who^

7

with and to the extent provided by procedures eetab-

8

fished by the agency head; and

9

“ rz>; s M be made in accordance with guiddines

10

issued by the Office of Personnel Management whidi

U
11

18

rdale to the distribution of increaees aoaOabU under
aussuheeoHon,

8

“ M ) by such employm^s euggeHion, im>ention,

9

superior accomplishment, or other pereonal efort eonr

10

tributes to the e^eiency, economy, or other improve-

11

lim t of Government operations; or

12

**(B) performs a epedal ad or service in the pub-

1«

lie interest in connection with or related to eudi emr

**(3) For any fiscal year, the head of any agency may

14 exerdm authority under paragraph (1) of this subsection

ploye^s official employmenL

^

15 onfy to the extent of the funds availabU for purposes of

"(2 ) The President may pay a cash award to, and
incur necessary expenses for the honorary recognition of,

16 Ais subtsction.
17

The head of an agency may pay a oath award

any employee covered by a merit pay system w ho--

**(4) The funds avaiiabU for purposes of this subsection

18 to the head of an agency for any fiscal year M l be deterby the Office of Personnel Managenfent on an annmal

19

m in e d

»

basis, after contuUation with the Ofl^ of Management and

**(A) by such employees euggettion, invention,

^

superior accompHshment, or eiher personal efort con-

®

tributes to the effideney, economy, or cAer improvement

^

of Oovemment operatione; or

m Budget, before the beginning of su^ fiscal year. The amount

93

**(B) performs an exeeptionaUy meritorious special

«

so avaOdble for any suA agency dtaU be determined by

28

act or service in the publie interest in connection with or

*

AeOfIhe on the basis of^

^

»(A ) (he additional amount of the adjustments

38

under section 5305 of this titU, and

related to euch employee*s o f j ^ employment.

to

3SS
i

APmideiriialt

m

Vbe in ai£tum lo an agmcy award

1 which the award it propoted it highly exceptional and mt-

3

m ier paragraph (1 ) of Oil nbtecHon.

2 utualfy outHanding, a caik award in ezeete of HO.O0O but

8

“ (3) A eatk awari umbr tUt nitectian it m aAUHim

S «< m cm * of tiSfiOO may be granted wiA Ae approvti

i

to Ae bame pay a»d am nurit mereate to batie pay

8

mtfloym neewmg th* award. Aeceptanee of a eoA award

S

«

underOunlmetimcontlUutetanagnemmtthataietueby

< Ait mOoeetion notwiAilanding At deaA or teparoHon from

7 tit OovtmmeiU of an idea, method, or device for whiA the

1 tht ttrviot of Iht employtt oeneemed, if the tuggetHon,

award ie made doe» not form the hatit of a further claim of

S invention, tuptnor ammfmment, oAer meriloriout etart

8

At

i

9 anjf nature afainit the Government by the employee, hie

“ (7 ) An agtncy may pay or grmt an award undtr

» for u*iA At award it propeted wat mode or performed

10 hein^ or ateigHt.
U

ofmAcffim.

10 uM t Ae employee woe in the employ of the OovemmenL

" W A auk award to, and expenrn for Ae honorary

U

12 rtoognilion of, any employee covered by a merit pay eyHtm

“ (g) Under regulatione preteribed by the Office of Per-

U •omul Management, Ae benefit of advancement through A»

18 may be paid from A» fund or appropriation aeailoNe to the

a

range of btuie pay

14 activity prtmarily ben^iiing or the variout aetivitiee bene-

U

end by the merit pay lyetem, whote conHnuaut ttrvice it

18 filing. The head of the agency amoenud M l determine Ac
18 am«m( to be paid by each acUvUy for an agency award
H under paragra^ (t) of tUeeubeecHon. The PreeidentAaB
18 determine the amount to be paid by each aeHvi^ for a Preii.
19 dential award under paragraph ( t ) of tUe tubeecHon.
»

"(5 } Emtpl ae provided by paragraph (6 ) of Ait

a MtMDtim, a oath award under Ait uOmedion may not a 22 eeed$10,m .

28

" (e ) I f the head

an agency eerHfiee lo the Offict

24 of Pertonnd Management that the tuggeHion, invention,
25 tuperior aoamplithment, or other meritorioui efort for

be prmervod for an tmpbyoe cav

15 interrupltdinAepuiSeinlervttbyttrvietwiAfheannid
M forcet, or by mrvice in eieential non^Jovimment aeOim
W tmfloyment during a period of uHtr or national emergency.
M

"(h ) For purpotee of eecHon S9*l of Ait HOe, ratee

I# of batie pay tubjea lo inereaeee under the merit pay i
20

art contidered pay fixed by etatute.

»

"^SIOS. Rtpe^e

a

"V n a tuA Hme at tht merit pay eytltm U fully im-

28 fl^ntnttd, Ae Office of Ptrtomul Manag«nent Aatt tOmU
24 •» the Congrett aimual reporit on Ae operation of the merit
2B pay tytlem and A t propoeed tM u U for completing Ae

lO
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1

implementation of the system, and the costs associated toiih

2 implementing it. Thereafter the Office of Personnel Manage-

4 effectiveness of the system and the costs associated with it.

2 ametsdsd by drikmg out **CwU Servios Comsnitmon moff'

4
5

5
**The 0/floe of Personnel Management shaV prescribe

(e) Sedkm 5332(a) of mOo 5, Umtod States Cods, it

6 amended by tnssrtmg after “applies" Ik# oseond time it
7 appears the following: '•, except an emfloyeit covered by

7
8

(d) SeoHon 4506 of iUU 5, UnUed States Cods,

8 m d mmrtmg w lim thereof ••0ffk» of Pormmnd Mamge-

3

6

1

CONFORMING AND TBCHNICAL AMENDMENTS

8 chapter 54 of Ais tide,” .

8 bc. 502. (a) Section 4501(2) (A ) of Htle 5, United

9

10 State Code, is amended by striking out **; amf* and inserting

10

U tn lieu thereof **hut does not indude an individual paid under

U

12

12

18 Htle;and*\

18

by the merit pay systesa, any dottar amount,” after

14

••step**; asid

9

14

(bj Section 4502(a) of HOe 5, United States Code,

15 is amended by striking out •*$5,00ff* and imerting m Km
16 thereof **910,000".
17

(c) Section 4502(h) of titU 5, United States Code, is

19

(1) by striking out *Vivil Service Commission*’

20

and inserting in Keu thereof **Office of Personnel

21
22

(2) by striHng out ••$5,000’’ and inserHng m lieu
thereof ••no,00ff\-and

24
2S

(2) by adding at Ae end thereof the fothsrimg new

16
17

"(g ) In applying this sscHon to an employee covered

18 by the merit pay sySlem, ike term *6 percent shall be subaH-^

18

28

16

(f) Section 5334 of Ode 5 , UnUed States Code, is

in lieu thereof ••the 0 ^ ” .

19
20 place Aey appear:*.
21
(g) Section 5335(e) of tide 5, United States Code, is
22 amended by inserting after •‘individuar the following: ••coo28 ered by chapter 54 of this tide, or,**.
24
(h) Section 5336(c) of tide 5, United States Code, is
25 amended by inserting after **individuar* the'following: “ codOft

ered by chapter 54 of this title, or*\

to

257
1
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(i) The table of chapters for part II I of tide 5, United

2 States Code, is amended by inserting after the item relating

3 to chapter 53 the following new item:
^

4

S ec. 503. The provisions of this title shall take effect

5 on the date of the enactment of this Act, except that such

7 mch scheduU as the 0 ^

of Personnel Management

8 determines.
9

TITLE VI—RESEARCH , DEMONSTRATION, AND

10
U
12

OTHER PROGRAMS
RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

S ec. 601. (a) Part III of title 5, Unked States Code,

13 is amended by adding at the end of subpart C thereof the following new chapter:

“

*CHAPTER 47— PERSONNEL RESEARCH AND
DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
Dt/tm
’^47^. Rueareh aiui developtnent funetiom.
Demonttraiwnprofeett.
^4704. AUoeation of fvndt.
^4705. Reports.
'*4706. Regvlationa.

17 ^*§4701. DefinUions
18
19

or the purpose of this chapter^
‘Yiy 'agency' means an agency as defined

"(V ‘agencj/ does not include the Federal Bureau of

4

Investigation, the Central Indigence Agency, the De-

5

fmse ImeOigenoe Agency, the National Security Agency,

6

any positions in the Drug Enforcement Administration

BFFKCTIVB DATE

6 promsions shall be applied to positions in accordance with

tion 2301(a) (without regard to paragraph (2 )(D )
thereof);

3

^ ................................................................

3

1
2

7

which are exdudtd from the competitive service under

8

section 201 of the Crime Control Act of 1976 (90 Stat.

9

2425), and, as determined by the President, an execu

10

tive agency or unit thereof tchose principal function is

11

the conduct of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence

12

activities;

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24

(3) *employee* means an individual employed tn
or under an agency;
‘Y^) ^eligible* means an individual who has quali
fied for appointment in an agency and whose name has
been entered on the appropriaU register or Hit of
eligibles:
*'(5) ^demonstration project' means a project con
ducted by the Office of Personnel Management, or unr
der its superviMon, to determine whether a specified
change in personnel management policies or procedures
would result in improved Federal personnel manage
ment; and

ND
00
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1 onstration projects, except that there may be no more than 10

1

**(6) *n8earch program* means a planned study of

2

the manner in which public management policies and

2

3

systems are operating, the effects of those policies and

3

conduct of demonstration projects shaU not be limited by any

4

systems, the possibilities for change, and comparisons

4

lack of specific authority in this title to take the action con-

5

among policies and systems.

5

templated, or by any provision of this title, or any regulation

6
7

8

“ § 4702. Research and development functions
''The Office of Personnel Management shall—
**(1) establish and maintain (and assist in the es-

active demonstration projects in effect at any one time. The

6

issued thereunder, which m inconsistent with such action, in-

7

duding laws or regulations relating io^

8

“ (1 ) the methods of establishing qualification re~

9

tablishment and maintenance of) research and develop-

9

10

ment projects of improved methods and technologies in

10

11

Federal personnel management;

11

‘‘ (2) the methods of dassifying positions and com-

12

13

**(2)

evaluate projects, and proposed projects^

described in paragraph (1 ) ;

quiremenis for, recruitment for, and appointment to
ponOons;

12

pensaHng employees, except that no variation is hereby

13

authorized tn employee benefits provided by chapter 63
or subpart O of part III of this title;

14

“ (3) establish and maintain a program for the

14

15

ooOection and public dissemination of information relat-

15

**(3) the methods of assigning, reassigning, or

16

ing to personnel management research and for enoour-

1^

promoting employees;

17

aging and facilitating the exchange of information among

17

**(4) the methods of disciplining employees;

18

interested persons and entities; and

18

*'(5) the methods of providing incentives to em-

1®

ployees, including the provision of group or individual

19
20

‘*(4) carry out the preceding functions directly or
through agreement or contract.

29

incentive bonuses or pay;

21 “ § 4703. Demonstration projects

21

**(6) hours of work per day or per week;

22

22

**(7) the methods of invchnng emjdoyees, unions,

Except as provided in this section, the Office of

28

Personnel Management may directly, or through agreement

®

and employee organizations in personnel decisions; and

24

or contract with one or more Federal agencies and other

^

**(8) the methods of reducing overall agency Oaf

2® public and private organizations, conduct and evaluate u'em-

*

and grade levels.

to
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1

NotwiOutanding the provisions of this subsection, no dem-

1

2

onstraHon project Aa!l (A ) affect leave under chapter 63 of

2

any project proposed under this section is to take ej^ed,

3

this tide or insurance or annuities under subpart 0 of paH

3

any employee who may be affected by the project, and

4

III of this title, or (B ) be inconsistent loith any merit sys-

4

consult with such employees in accordance with subsec-

5

tern princif^ established, or personnel practices prohibited,

5

Hons (e) and ( f ) ; and

under chapter 23 of this title.

6

**(4) provide Congress with a report at least 3
mmdhsin advance of OiedaU any projectproposedunder

6

“ (3) notify, at least 6 months in advance of the daU

7

**(b) Before conducting or entering into any agreement

7

8

to conduct a demonstration project, the Office of Personnd

8

this sedtion is to take effect detailing the nature and pur-

Management ahaB^

9

pose of the project, and the extent, if any, to which the

9
10

**(1) devdop a plan for such project which iden-

10

project is inconsistent with existing law.

11

Any such plan shall not be implemented untU it is appraoei

“ U ; purposes;

12

by eaeh agency inw^ved,

13

**(B) the types of employees or eUgibles, cate-

18

14

gorized by organizational aeries, grade, or organi-

14

"(1 ) involve no more than 5,000 indimdueis ctim

15

zational unit;

15

Aan individuals in any oonirol groups necessary to

16

validate the results of the project; and

U
12

16
17

**(C) Oie number of employees or eligibleB to he
iMduded, in total amount or by category;

**(e) Eath demonstration project fkoB—

17

**(2) terminaU before the end of the 5-year period

18

**(D)themethodology;

18

beginning on the date of approval by the Office of Per-

19

**(E) the duration;

19

aonnd Management except that researOi may continue

20

“ (F ) the training to be provided;

20

beyond such daU to the extent necessary to validate the

21

**(G) the anticipated costs; and

21

results of the project

22

**(H)

22

**(d) Subject to the terms of any written agreement

the methodology and criteria for

28

evaluation;

23 between the Office of Personnel Management and an agency,

34

“ W pubUAsudt plan in the Federal Register and

24 a demonstration project involving an agency may be termir

*

submit such plan so published to public hearing;

»

noted by the Office of Personnd Management, or sw^

264
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1 astitt the Offke as far as pradied m Ike performance of this

1
2

2

sUmtial hardahip on, or is not in the best intereM of, the

3

8

4

4 in their retpectioeagmeiet.

‘*(e) Emptoyeea within a unit with reaped to whith

5

5
6

6

eorded exdusive recognition dtaU not be included within

7 any project under subsection (b) of this sectionr-

**Funds appropriated to the Office of Penomtd Manage

7 ment for the purposes of this thapUr may he aUooated by
8

8

*'(1) if such project would viokUe a negotiated

9

agreement between sudi agency and such organization.

10

unless there is a written agreement with respect to su^

10

of Personnel Management in conduding such projects. Funde

U

project between such agency and such organization; or

11

so allocated shall remain available for suA period as may be

12

*‘ (2) if such project is not covered by a negotiated

12

9 ing demonstration or research j/rojects or assisting the Office

18

13 into under this sedion unless euch contrad has been provided

14

U

16

**(f) Employees wUhin any unit with respect to which

16

for in advance in appropriation Ad*.
4705. Reporu

16

16
17

17 the annual report required by sedion 1308 of this titte a

18 any project under subsection fbj of this section unless there

18

19

19 during the year, the effed of that research on improving

20
21

employees m such unit.
“ fgj Evaluation of the results of the project and its im~

20
21

mendahons of pdieies and procedures which will improve

22

22

28 for eadi project.

23 **^4706. Regulations

24

**(h) Upon the request of the Director of the Office of

26 Personnel Management, agencies shall cooperate with and

24
26 regulations for the administration of this chapter.".
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1

(b)

2 tide
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The table of chapters for subpart C of part III of

United States Code^ is amended by adding at the end

3 thereof the following new item:

1

Effective one year after the daU of the enactment

2

of this subsection, aU statutory personnd requirements estab-

3

lished as a condition of the receipt of Federal grant»-in-aid

4

by State and local governments are herdty abolished,

5

cawep*-

“47. Perwma Retetnk md Demonstrmtion Pnjeett__________

4

INTEROOVERNMBNTAL PER80NSEL ACT AMENDMENTS

5

8 ec.

602. (a) Section 208 of the Intergovernmental

6 Personnd Act of 1970 is amended-7

ing m lieu thereof the following:
**TRAN8FER OF FUNCTIONS AND ADMINISTRATION OF

10

MERIT POUCimf*;

**(3) the Daois-Baeon Act (40 U £.C. 276 et

U

(2) by redesignating subsections (b), (c), (d),
(e), (f), and (g) as subsections (c), (d), (e), (f),

18

(g), and (i), respecHpdy, and by inserting after sub

14

section fa) the foOowifijg new subsection:

16

19
20
21
22
23
24

**(2) those that generally prohibit discrimination

seq.), and

12

18

8

in employment or require equal employment opportunity,

9

16

*'(t) those requirements listed in subsection (a)
of this section,

(1) by striking out the section heading and insert

8

17

6
7

**(4) chapter 15 of title 5, United States Code rdatr
ing to political activities of certain State and local
employees."'.
(b) Section 401 of such Act is amended by striking the

” (b) In oocordance toiih regulations of the Office of

period after “institutions of k i^ ^ education** and inserting

Personnd Management, Federal agencies may require as a

m lieu thereof **andother organizations.**.

condition of participation in assistance programs, systems of

(c) Section 403 of such Act is amended by striking

personnd administration consistent with personnd standards
prescribed by the Office of Personnd Management for podtions engaged m carrying out such programs. Such standards
skaU indude Ae merit prtndpUs in sedion 2 of this Act.” ;
and

^

lie Health Service)**.
21
22
23

(S) by inserting after subsection (g), as redesig
nated by this section, the following new subsection:

out ''(less appUoabUity to commissioned officers of the Pub-

24

(d) Section 502 of such Act is amended in paragraph
(3) by inserting **the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,**
before “and a territory or possession of the United States.**.
(e) Section 506 of such Act is amendedr-

00
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>1

(1)

by mmlmg m sulmetian (b )(2 ) ‘*the Cam-

2

nweaUh of Puerto Rieo, Ouam, American Samoa, and

3

the Virgin Idands)** after **(Other than the Dirtrict of

4

Columbia,’*; and
(2)

5

DiBtrid of Columbia;' and by inserting in lieu thereof

7

**4he Didrid of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto

9
10
n

as determined by the O f^ of Personnel Management;

4

and

Sec. 603. (a) Section 3371 of HUe 5, United States

Code, ia amended(1) by inserting **the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands;’ after **Puerto Rico,” in paragraph (1 )(A );

14

and

g

*‘ (A ) a national, regional, Stat&wide, area-

7

wide or metropolitan organitation representing memr

8

ber State or local governments;

9

AMENDMBNT8 TO THE MOBIUTT PROGRAM

18

15

3

*other organitation^ means—

Rioo, Ouam, American Samoa, and the Virgin IdandeP.

12

Offioe of Technology Assessment, and tueh other ap~
propriaie agencies of ike legidaOoe and fudidal brandies

by ariking out of subeecHon (b )(5 ) ‘^and the

6

8

j
2

10

**(B) an association of StaU or local publie
officials; or

U

**(C) a nonprofit orgamtation, one of vohxm

12

prineipal functions is to offer professional advisory,

18

reesarch, development, educational, or related serv
ices to governments or unioersities concerned wiA

(2) by striking out “amT’ alihe end of paragraph

^

public management;*,

16

(1), by striking out the period at the end of paragraph

(b) Sections 3372 through 3375 of tiOe 5, United

17

(2) and inserting a semicolon in lieu thereof, and by

States Code, are amended by ttrikxng out **executioe

18

^

agenq^’ and “an executive agenej/* eadi place they appear

19

**(3) Tederal agency’ means an executive agency,

^

and by inserting m lieu thereof, respectively, **Federal

20

a military department, a couH of the United States, the

^

agencjf* and "a Federal agenq/’.

2i

AdministraOve Office of the United States Courts, the

“

22

Library of Congress, the Botanic Garden, the Govern

®

23

ment PrinHng Office, the Congressional Budget O f^ ,

^

the semicolon the following:

24

the United States Postal Service, the Postal Rate Comr

^

in a Federal agency does wA indude an employee tn the

25

the Office of the Amhitect of the Capitol, the

(c) Section 3372(a)(1) of titU 5, United States
Code, is further amended by inserting immediatdy before
except that an employee

CO
CO
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Senior ExecuHoe Service serving undtr a non-career appoint-

1

ment and an employee in the excepted service who is serving

2

in a confidential or policy-determining or policy-advocating

3
4

position*’,
id) Section 3372 of tUle 5, United States Code, is
amended^—
(1) in subsection (b )(1 ), by striking out **an^'
after ‘* h i ^ education” ;
(2) in subsection (b )(2 ), by striking out the
period after ^'executive agency"' and inserting in lieu
thereof a semicolon; and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the following:
“ (3) an employee of a Federal agency to another

5

(2 ) in subsection (c )(1 ), by striking out the aemicolon at the end thereof and by inserting in lieu thereof
the following:

except to the extent that the compen

sation received from the StaU or local government is
less them the appropriate rate of pay which the duties

6

would warrant under the applicabU pay provisions of

7

thisHileor other applicable authority;” ; and
(3 ) by striking out the period at the end of sub

8
9

section (c) and adding the fo ilin g :

or for the

10

contribution of the State or local government, or a part

11

thereof, to employee benefit systems.” .

12
13

(f)

Section 3375(a) of tide 5, United States Code, is

amended by striking out “otmT’ at the end of paragraph (4 ),

14 by redesignating paragraph (5) as paragraph (6 ), and by
organization; and

15 inserting after paragraph (4) thereof the following:
**(4) an employee of another' organization to a

16

‘Y5; sectim 5724a(b) of thi^ title, to be used by

17

the employee for miscdlaneous expenses related to

Federal agency:’.
(e)

Section 3374 6f title 5, United States Code, is
change of station where movement or storage of house

amended'—
(1)

by adding the following new sentence at the

19
20

hold goods is involved; and!’.
T IT LE V U — LABO B -M AI^AG EM EyT BELATIOI^S

end of sub&ection (b ):

21

la b o r-m a k a g em e st r e la t i o n s

‘*Tht above exceptions shall not apply to non-Federal em

22

S ec. 701. (a) Subpart F of part III of HlU 5, Vmtal

ployees who are covered by chapters 83, 87, and 89 of this

23 States Codf, is amended by adding after chapter 71 the foUowtitle by virtue of their non-Federal employment immediately

24 before assignment and appointment under this section.’ ;

24 ing new chapter:

•

../ m m i r
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1

*'CHAPTER 72—FEDERAL SERVICE LABOR-

2

MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
^SUBOHAPTER I-OENERAL PROVISIONS

0
1
>-0

1

"(b ) The Ctmgrm aUo finds that, whOe mgmficani

2

differenoet exist between Federal and prtwrfe emjiioyment,

8 ejoperienee under Exetmiwe Order Numbered

•‘Bm
“710/. Fmdmgt and jmrpote.
“7«». Dtftnitiom; applieatum,
“7iW. Fedtni Labor Relciiofii Authority; General Com»d.

4

that the statutory ffroteelion of^the right of empbyees to or-

5

gamte, to bargain eoOeeiioity within prescribed Umits, and

“7104. Pwnen onrf rfirfiw of the AvthcrUy and of the Oener^ Covnaa.

6

to partidpate through labor organuatians of their own

<
o

I
1-^

**SVBOBAPTER II—RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF EMPLOYEES^
AGENCIES AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

7 duMsing in decisions whidiafeeithem^

-71//. EmfioyeeerighU.
“7f/«. Reooffnitionof labororganiwatione.

8

*^JS. National eontulUUion righte.
“Tf/4. Emehmve recognition.
»7tl6. Repreeentation righte and dutiee.

9

-me. Unfair laborfraetieea.
**7917. Standardeofconductfor labororganioatione.
“7f/tf. Agreement reguiremente.
“7f/P. Approval of a
•*SUBCHAPTER III—GRIEVANCES AND IMPASSES
“7W/. Grievance proeedurtM.
«7*«. FederalServicelmpaetee Panel, nego
'^SUBCHAPTER IV—ADMINISTRATIVE AND OTHER
PROVISIONS
•^9SL AnotmenUto repreeentativee.
“7M». Uee of offdal time.
**7699. Remedial action.
•*7294. Subpenae.
^996. Regulationt.

3

"SU BCH APTEli I-G E N E B A L PHOVISIONS

10

‘‘(a) The Cmgress finds that the public interest de-

"(3 ) facilitates and encourages Ae amcabU setOement between employees and their employers of disputes
invohing personnd policies and pracHces and matters
15

affecting working conditions.

16

‘^(c) It is the purpose of thU chapter to prescribe cer-

17 tern r i ^ and obligations of the employees of the Federal
IB government subject to the paramount interest of the pubHc
and to establish procedures which are designed to meet the
20 speddl requirements and needs of the Federal gocenment

6 mands the highest standards of employee performance and

21

7 the continued development and implementation of modem

22

and progressive worl( practices to facilitate and improve

28

9 employee performance and the efficient accomplishment of

24

8

10

the operations of the OovemmenL

**(B) contributes to the efeOkoe conduct of fM c
business, and

4 “ § 7201. Findings and purpose
5

fnay be aeetmpUshed with futt regard for the
pM ic interest,

»

in matters rdaUng to labor-management relations,
7202. Defimtimu ; opplieation
**(a) For purposes of ftw
**(1) *agenqf means an E xecu ^ agency oAer
than the General Accounting O f^ ;

274
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I rdaUng to gritnem/oss and perscnmd poKeies

**(M) *mployMf means MmdkfidMdwk^

and pnutioes or in oAer matters aiecUng the worUng

••(A) «f mfioytd m m ageiMfi:

conditions of the employees, but does not indude an or-

**(B) is employed m a ntmapproprialed fm i

gamtoHonwhiel^

mstnmenUJiiy described m seetUm n 0 5 (o) of Ms

**(A) ascept as auAorissd under this chapter,

HOs;

consists of, or includes, wuinagement ofltcials, eon-

•*(C) is employed m Ae VeUrmi CmUetm

fldential employees, or supervisors;

Servies, Velenm^ AdmimelraiiaH, and who is do^

**(B) assists, or participates, in As conduct of a

seribed imseoUon 510B(e) (14) of this tide; or

strike against As Oovemment of Ae United States

••(D) is am ^ployes (wiOm As meanmg of
stAparagrapk (A ), (B ), or (C )) who was sepo-

10

or any agency thereof or knposss a duty or ciUgatien

11

rakdfromikesermesasaeonseqvmcsoftorinotmr

11

to conduct, assist, or parM/paU im m A a strihs;

IS

neoHom toUk, am tm/air labor pvaetios deseribed m

12

advocates the overArow of Ae consUkt^

secHon7216ofthistiae;

18

tional form of government of the UnOsd States; or

14

**(D) discriminates wiA regard to Ae terms or

**(i) onaUenornoneiliMemofAeUnitedSuass

16

conditions of memherskip becauss of racs, cohr,

who ooeupies a position outside the United States;

10

rdigion, national origin, sex, age, or handicapping

17

condiHom;

10

18
14
15
16
17
18

but does not inchid^

**(ii) a member of the uniformed ssfvioss fwiA^
in the meaning of section 9101(3) of One tiie);

18

**(4) *ageney management means the agency head
and aU management oHhials, supervisors, and other rep^
resentaOves of managesMni having mAority to act for

10

for purposes of exAmoe reeogmHon or

19

90

national consultation rights unlees authorised under

20

the provisions of this duxpter, a supervisor, a manr

21

Ae agency on any matters reUtUng to Ae implementation

22

agemento^dal, or a confidential employee;

22

of As agency kimMnanagement rdaHons program ests^

28

••(3)*ld>ororgamuaion*meansanyUsmfulorgaKi‘

28

UshedunderAischapter;

gatkm of employess which was estabKthed for Ae

24

purpose, w whcte or m part, of deoHng with agencies

»

21

2A
28

••(5)*AuAorit^meaneAeFedetidLdborRMions
Authority estabUAsd under section 7203 of Ais tiOe;

CO
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m

**(W *frofemionei employed m em ^

**(6) *Gm§ni OomkF mtmi A$ Ommd Ommtd

"(A ) mg tmfloifm

of A$ F^itrd Ldbor RibAmt AuAoni^!
**(7)

<»

mm of work

mtont Os Ftderd 8mAo$ Impamm

**(%) retamng kmowUdgt elf m adeanotd

PmdmUAUMwiidtrmii(m7»B»oflkitM^^

type m a lUd of erienet or learning entlommay
**(8) *AmtUwU a$ontanf m m t <IU AmiitaiU ^

aoqmred by a prolongtd eowree of epetitdittd

rataiy of Ldbor for Labor^MitnagmeiU RdaHont;

mlsBeektal imetrnation and elndy in an i n ^

•*(9) *am(UkfUidmployMtmeaiummiiloymw^

tion of Uf/htr leamimg or in a hotpkal, at

amUt, and acttm a oon/Uenlial oaipaeiiy to, mdMdmaU

dittinguiihed from work repairing knowiedgt

who formmlat$ tmd oarry o«l mamagmmi poUeieo m A$
10
u
IS
IS
14

IIM of labor ntaHom;
**(10) *wumagm«nt offkMX meant on m ptoffm
haomg oMAoriiy to makt, or to inlhmeo ofotiHndy At
makmg of, poUey with ruptd to ptrtonmti ffoctdtrtt
or firogromt wMek it neoettary to an agonqf or an

17
18
IS

aeqaired from a general aeademie tdnooHon,

11

an apprenHotihip, or training in Ae perform^

IS

ance of raoAne memUd, mammO, or fhydoel

**(11) *tHpervitor' meant an mploytt kaomg otk
tkority, in tht inUrotl of an agtney, to Mn, trantftr,
tntptnd, lay o f, rtooXL, promoU, ditAargt, attign, f»*.
ward, or diteiplint othtr employeet or reiponmNy to diroot Amn, or to adjutt tktir gritoanett, or tftd M y to
rooommtnd muk aetion, if m oonnteHon wiA tht fore
going tht tx m tt of anAoritg it not of a merely rouOnt
or eterioal natnre, hut reptirtt the ntt of mdependtnt
judgment:

&

15
14
16

15
16

10

**(n)reqmringAeooneittetUeMn)iteofdi»^
ereHon and judgment m He performanee;

16

**(i») whioh if predominancy itUttttduul

17

and varied in eharaeter and not routine mentai,

15

Meehanioal or phytioal work; and

19

•(iv) which it of mich a eharacter that the

SO

^rmnent of the o u ^ prodmetd, or of Ae

21

as

mpKthed, ornmot be etandardited hy
rdatmg it to a gm>en period of time; or

28

**(B) any empioyee who hat oompUitd Ae

S4

oounm of tpeeiaHttd imetltetutd inttruetion and
eludy dmeribed m mAparagrapk (A ) and who it

877

878
“ (b)

pmformmg rUat§d work undtr ikt dk^etiofu dr

(t) of Ait

r of a fHvfmiond mploym to qualify Ao

agr^

miUirodk^

**(e) TMtekapttrthaanotappfyto--

M a muU of eoOeotioe hargammg
i
pumtmU to At pro-

**(1) ibtFtdtralBurtauoflnottHgation;

vimontofthitekapttr;

'*(2) the Ctnlral InidHgtnot Agenqf:

**(14) *eoOoeik,0 bargamm^, •bargamm^, or *no-

**(3) AtNaHonaiateurUgAgtneg;

gotmimff mtoH$ tAt performamm of tko wmttui oN i^

**(4) any agtnoy not dtteribtd m paragraph (1),
(B), or (3 ), or any unit within any agtney, which hat

ihnofA »rtprmntatiomofthoagmu>yMdlheoKUukm
10
u
15

wpmwrtoliMaiprwiW
**(15) *wbmv« roprrnnUUM mebtdot mg Ubor
orgmuaiiomwkiekhathom^

Ait ebapitr a p p ^ to aU tmployttt of

anagtnoy.

^frofmkmdomfhyto,
*•(13) ••grmmmii^ <

at providtd m tubttotiont (o), (d), and

10

at a primary function intOigtnet, invttHgative, or na^

U

iionalteourityworkifAthtadoflhtagti^usy determinttf

U

in the agency htaifttolt judgmtni, that thmchapttroan-

18

**(A) mlteiod purttumt to Ou prooimont of

1*

not be appUcd in a manner oonmttent wiA national tt^

14

meHom 7B14 of lki» iUU at th$ rtprmnlalk>$ of

14

curity requirementt and contidtraOont;

16

th$ mploym m <m appropriale eotteotio$ hargarn^

15

**(5) any unit of m agency which hat at a primary

16

mgumU;or

1®

function invettigaOon or audit of the conduct or work

17

**(B) otrHlied or roeogmiod prior k> tko o§mh

of oH^cert or emphyett of tht agency for the purpott of

18

tiM daU of tkit ehapUr at ikt txdutiot nprtttakh

inturing konetty and inttgrity m tkt ditckargt of offkial

16

Hot of tkt tmphyttt in m appropriaU ooUtdiot

10

bargaimngmmi;

»

hea^t tolt judgment, that thit ehaptcr cannot U appKtd

U

'*(16) *ptrton* meant an indhidual, labor orgam-

^

in a manntr oontitltnt wiA At internal ttcurity of At

»

agency;

n
»
u
16

or agtnogoooortdbytkit chapter; «md
“ (17) *grimKmo^ mtant mg oomplabU bg

dutiet, if the head of the agency determinetf in At agtney

^

**(6)thcUnittd8tatttPottal8erviot;

ptrton oommmng any mattor wkiek fattt wiOm At

^

**(7) the Foptign Strvict of tht Uniitd Statm:

oovtragt of a gritoanot prootiart.

*

**(8) tht Tennetttt VaOty Authority; or

CO
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1

**(9) ofHoen and employeet of lh$ Fedend Labor

2

RelaHona Au&umiy, imdudinff the Ofjhe of Oifural

8
4

Couiud ami As Federal Service Jmpaetet Panel.
**(d) The head of an agmey may, in Ae agency

6 pretorUbe, eutpmd any provition of thie <^pter with respect

7 to any agencyt inetaBaiion, or aeOmty loeatod outeide the
8 United Statee if the agency head dderminee that muk mupenr

3

**(e) Employeee engaged in admini^ering a lahormanr

11 agement relatione law toho are otherwiee authorited by (hit
12 copter to be repreeented by a labor orgamtaOon thaU not

18 be represented by a labor organitation which alto rspressnii
other mployim amrtd by muit U«o or whiA it afUaHi

6 dent A ^ imfHOlt OM mmttr to m t at Chairma» of Ae
7 A»Aorily.Anym tm btrofAeAftAarilym aybertm aM iby
e AePretidtm.

U

Aeetpiralm K^Aelirm UnM AappoiiiHdm iiaAeiariier

U

of—

IS
14

been appointed amdhatqtialified, or
••(2) tbeloM dayofAe tteeion of Ae Comgntt be-

(bidforAutmiHitet) trpire.

of Gm^

“ (e) A tacm y m tie AaAantt A J t not impair Ae

mrai Ccunsel
‘Ya; There it ettabUM, at an independent eetehHthr

90

ment of Ae executive brandt of the Oovemment, the Federal
Labor Belationt Authority.

IS

ef Ae AuAerHy. An indmdmd Aoetn to fa a vacmef

SI

A a he appoitled for Ae mnatpired term of Ao member

“ (b) The Authority thaU contiti of three membert, net

a
»

M party <md none of whmmayliMamoAtr

M

or ptM m

ire to enrdte
of Ibe
powert i
rifit aB
of Ae
rtmaininy

»

as .rnmlhmlwoofvhomm ayheoditrnUoftluiaiM fomiittl

22

“ (1 ) Ae date on wUA Ae memtti'e mtmtn r bat

fim mg after Ae dale Ike membe,>tu>m <4 o ^ w o M

19

21

••(4)T h»tirm ofollleetf»aA m m berofA eA tA erily

10 U5 yoart,m ptAttam em berm ayam im m ioiirvebiyo»d

16 mchemfloyses,

18

“ (c) Um hm « / A t AnAumty M l b$ appoMtd by

4 A t PrmUtiU, by ami wiA A t aiviet emd coumt ^ At

15 dtredOff or tndxredOy with an orgamtaOon which reprsssnts

17 **§ 7203, Foderel Labor R M on t Amlhonty;

Im orbyihePrm iittt,

9

9 eion it neeeteary for the national inltired.

u

2

s StmaU, and Aon b$ tHt»U for rtappomlmeiU. Tht P riir

5 head^emtU judgment and whjedU>eu<^condii^

10

1 nAeQ oem m m toffluU iiiU dauU tm tj^aM prom itihy

eucbindindmiUrtflaeee.
“ (f) T it AtAerUy tbaB make

ammttl report to tbe

Premdent for (mmiwtWri to Ae Congrme and ekcU inJmde

CO
CD
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appropr% 1 mmt who omt tmkd boOate

j

m n A rip o tim ftm a li(m a tto*eca m U k a iittrim d

J

“ (g) Thm it flM M ed wiAm th> AuAonln on Offee

••(a) decide queetioni with rmpobt to the digibOity

4 ofO»neridC<mt>MLThtGenmdC<)mKiAaah»app<m>ttd

of labor organiMatione for national con$ahation righte;

f hy the PnMmd, hy and wiOi At admei md mmnt of Oit

and

1

employeee m

2

in the Section;

« 8tfult.TheOnenlCom tdJuah»appoii>ltdforat»m<>f

**(4) decide unfair labor practioe complaimte,
**(e) The Authority may oomider, m accordance wiA

7 5 y im aitd may be nappomltd to a»y meettimt

rtgulationt preecribed by it, i

g r*« Otneni Cowurf mag bt removed hg <ht PreiideiU.

**(1) appeal from any dedeion on Ae negottM-

9 The Oentrol Co»iud Adtt hM no eOtr o$et or potUiom

10 itAtO ovenim eiUofAtVniltdStalttexeeplatprom dedby

10

ityof any ieeue ae provided tn mibeection (e) of i

U UmorhyAePreMaH.

11

7215ofAi$titk;

U “ § 71M. foo en <"d imHet of (h* Amthority m t of

12

13

18

Gmtni Cotuud

*'(2) euepOon to any arbitration award at f
ineection7221ofihi»1iae:

“ (a) Tike Authoriiy ahaU adminuUr and mterpni tk$

14

••(3) apped from any dediion of the Aeeidant

15 provitiona of tkis chapter, decide major policy immei, pre~

15

Secretary ieeued purmumt to eection 7217 of thie tiOe;

16 teribe regnlaiioHS, and diseeminate information appropriate

16

"(4 ) esBception to any final dedeion and order of the

11 to the needt of agendee, labor oryaniiationi, and Ae pubUe,

17

PanM ieeued pureuant to eection 7222 of liUi tiOe; and

18

18

**(5) other mattere it deeme appropriate in order

14

The AtMorili/ M l, in accordance with regida-

19 tionepreecribedbyit—

19

to ateure it carriee out the purpoem of thie (Aapter.

ao

dodde gueetione eubmitted to it with rmpeet

ao

^‘ (d) The Authority M L adopt an offidd eed wkkh

21

to the appropriate unit for the pnrpom of m ittm t

21

dudlbejudidaUy noticed,

22

recognition and with reaped to any related imue;

28

•*fe) The Authority ehoB mdmUAn ite prindpd office

28

**(2) euperviee iieotione to determine whether a lor

24

hor orgamuOion hae been edected by a majority of the

28 «f» or dnmt Ae Dietrict of Cdumbia but it may meet and
24 eaerdee any or all of Ue powere at any time or place. Sub^

ject to eubeeeOon (g) of thie eection, Ae Authority may, by
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1

m i nqmn it U> tat) mu* ruMiial aclioH at it ammim

1 Au M «M <k«a iiaiA (lU

f

appropnalttoearrfoatthtpcliaetofAi»tiiapler.

a of lu tM m oriiMv wMin- At CmtHUaHim tf 0» Umitii
8

BtMm.

4 rrotttXmg$mimakep>aiie€myJtcimimmai0hyit<)rmiy

4

"8UBCBAPTBB II—SIO BT8 ADD DXJTIBB OT

5 « « M (Ob* t|r 0 « P<m«( tnwin-McMm Z m « f (Mt iMt.

8

EU PL07BB8, A 0BVCIE8 AND LABOR OB-

6

•

0AN IZATI0B8

S

"(iK V Tkt AtOurilf

makmm a noord tf in

“ (» ) n $ pnatiau tf mtim SS» tf A i, giU M tt

T applg «tA rmptet to oHg rtetri mimfimti tmitr parm-

7

8 tro fli(l).

8

9
M

“ (k)n»Q m m iC<m >uAitm Aeirittitt—
“W

wiAeut fu r t f pmttity or rtfritd It form, joim, or amiM

10 ami,Um^trtmiMHtn,trltf*fTaimfrtmmtkaelMlf,cmi
U toA m fttgit M l bt prtlmM m twram ^ meh rifHt.

u

r u e o fm m ;
" ( » m th fM i dteitimu at It wIM tr it 4hm

U

netiem tf htarimg tn tmfair Ubor pneHot eomilmtit

14

amd It prim al mtek ttmpUiiU heftn A* AnAtrHf;

18

“ (3)iin ctm d tiipirvim aafi$U m pltgtm < i»t

W

0»>>>ralCm iiuaiH atfield«llieittfa»AtiAtril);a»i

17

»

S u vb yw ^ n tte
“ (m) Back tmpUfM tUB tmm * t tigU frmlf mtd

complainU cf MaHont cf matian

U

“ (*>T ^m m ncktA »rfw M tiom atA »A »aM «g

18
1*

< /pm ow A>jMiigW I

11 B te ^ at M trwitt provUti maitr Ait eluv<tr, tudt rifht
IS ia M tA tT ifH ta -

to

“ (1) partieipati m A* mmapmMi of a lattr or15

^MnisofiM,

W

rtl^ m ta ti,,.

“ (» ) out far At tTpmiiMm M At tupatOg tf a

^

” (S) prmtat, i . taek rtprtm M

“ (I) V tM O M oM tt OKy oOitr pm M m tf law, it-

u

»MIW of At trpamtaHtit lo affwqf

30 t I M v <*apler 7 tf lki$ litb, lit dieimoH of Oe A M ari^

I tapoAg, At

^

(# otA tf At mtcntiit bnmeh t f A* Oon rmmn t, A*

n

<>» <>V •u’tttr wilU» it$ juritiiclioH ^

6t fiiuU ami <m^

^

Ooagmt, or oAtr apprtprialt aoAorititi, mtd

a

eUmee, owi ao oA«r tHlcial or ai^ amrt tf Ikt UnHid

^

"(4 ) harpaim wffwfcWy, md^td tt At Ki th prt-

»

Statu lioB h m ptwn’ tr jurimliclim It nview aiv tatk

”

•enM inttctio„7ilS(e)ofAitlitU ,Aro<igKTtprtint-

at dtimtn ty <» ae«iim m tfa natun tf mmiamm <mapptd

**

tU ntttfAtim m tkoouag.

»

*

'‘ (hfTK.tkaplordom m ^aaA^riu-

tfOatdmtionorbyani)tlherm»aiu,mntptatatiuUiiiitiK
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1

” (1) a mmagment ofjtoial, a eonfidential employtt,

2

or a tupenriwr to parHeipaU m Ae numagement of a

8

labor orfftmuation or to aet at a roprrnnMko of muk

4

on orgami ition, unim tueh parHeipation or adMtff

6

u tpodfieaBy Mihorited by this chapter, or

purtued under a negotiated procedure at provided in
eection72»l of thit tide;

3

6

**(B) any employee to to participate or ad if muk

7

participation or aOtMty woM retuk m any oonfUet of

8

Mtorsft, or appeanmoe thereof, or would otkerwite be

9

inoontiitent wiih any law or the official dutiet of (he

10

1
2

4

between an agency a$id a veteram orgamioticn wiA re-

5

epect to mattert of particular interett to employeet in

6

comteotion with veterant preference; or

7

**(3) predmde an agency from conmdtimg or deal-

8

ing with a religiout, eodal, fraternal, profeeeional, or

9

other lawful attodation not qualified as a labor orga-

10

niiation with reepect to mattert or poUdet whiik inoolm

11

indioidmal mcmbert of the ateodaticn or are of particu-

12

larappHoabilitytoitoriUmembert.

emfioytt.

U ~$72i2.1lM »(m riim «/U or«raniM w iu
12

**(B) preclude or reetrict coneultatione and deoMmge

*^(a) An agency tkaU accord exdiuive recognition or
IB Contuliationt and dealingt under paragraph (3) tluJl not

18 national eoneultation righte at the reqyett of a kdmr orgor
^
]4

nuation wMeh meett the requirementt for tudi recognition or

15

oommdtation r% ^ under thit chapter.

attume the character of formal eoneultation on maMert of
general employeemanagement poKcy covering employeet m

16

that unit or extend to areas where recognition of the intere^

**(h) Recognition of a Ubor organization, once accorded,

17 thall

Me at long at the orgaIMMfiOf

of one employee group may retuU m discrimination againtt

Oie

18 mentt of Ait chapter for recognition,
19

**(c) Recognition of a Uhor organitation ehaB not--

20

**(1) predude on employee, regardlem of whether

n

the employee it in a unit of exdumne reoogmtion, from

S

exeroiting grievance or appdlate righte ettabUthed by

28

law or regulation or from ehcoeing the employedt own

M

repreteniatitoe in a grievance or appeHlate action, e»-

20

cept when the grievance or appeal it covered by and

** or injury to the interett of other employees.
“

7213. National eommhrnicm r i ^
‘*(a) An agency AaU accord national eoneultation

®

rights to a labor organitation whkk quatifiet under criteria

®

eetabHJud by the Authority at the repreeentatioe of a

®

substantial number of employees of the agency. National
consuUation r i ^ duJl not be accorded for any unit if a

00

290
1 labor organixation already holda exdurive recognition at
2

the national levd for that unit. The granting of national

8 consultation rights AaU not preclude an agency from appro4 priate dealings at the national level with other organizations
5

on matters affecting their members. An agency AaU terminate

6

national consultation rights if the labor organization ceases

7 to qualify under the estahlithed criteria.
8

*‘(b) If a labor organization has been accorded national

9 eonsuliaiion rights, the agency shall notify representatives of
10 such orgamzaHon of proposed substantive changes in person-

U nd policies that aiectempUfytes such organization represents
12

^

and provide an opportunity for tudi organization to comment
on the proposed changes. Such organization may suggest
changes in the agency's per^nd policies and have its views

^

^

1

7214.

recognition

2

**(a) An agency shall accord exclusive rseognition to

3

a labor organization if the orgamtation has been sdeoted

^

as the representative, tn a secret ballot election, by a major-

5

ity of the employees in an appropriate unit who cad valid

S

ballots in the dection.

7

**(b) A unit may be establidied on an agency, plant,

8

installation, craft, funational, or other basis which wUl as-

9

sure a dear and identifiable community of interest among

10

the employees concerned and wUl promote effective dealings

11

and efficiency in the agenc^s operations. A unit shall not

12

be established sddy on the basis of the extent to whidi an-

13 ployees in the proposed unit have organized, nor dieO a unit
14 beedM idiedifitindudee-

carefully considered. Representatives of such organization

15

“ (1) except as provided m section 701(h)(1) cf

may consult, at reasonable times, with appropriate offiMs

16

the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, any management

on personnd policy matters and may, at aU times, present m

17

cflMal, confidential employee, or supervisor;

writing the orgamzaOon's views on euch matters. An agency

IS

*‘ (2) an employee engaged tn Federal personnd

is not required to consult with any sudi organization on any

19

work in other than a purdyderioal capacity; or

^ matter on which it would nd be required to negotiate if the
21 orga
nOtled to exclusive recognition.

20

**(3) both professional and nonprofessional em-

21

ployees, unless a majority of the professional employees

^

“ (e) Any question with respect to the etigibUiiy of a

22

voteforindusionintheuniL

^

labor orgamzaHon for national consultation rights may hs

28 Any question with respect to the appropriate unit may be

^

referred to the Authoriiy for decision.

24

referred to the Authority for dcdmon.
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1

7215, Rsi

"(e) AO dteHmu JuH be amdtuthi under At mptr-

2 iia» of the Aulhorily or permmt Mgiuilod bn ISt AmOut-

" ( 1 ) the exdusive representaihe of employees in As

4 M l be provided Oe opporlmiili/to eh>o») Ae labor orgam-

unU and is entiOed to ad for and negoUMe agremmh

5 ioHoit Ibey with lo repretenl Aem from amoKff Iboee o» tb»

covering aUemployees in the imd;

e ballot and, rnept in Ike one of meleetion deeerOediitponi-

**(2) responsibU for represenimg Ae intereds of oB

7 graph f4 ), aeoppoHtmifylo<*ooeeno4 lobe repreoenledbif

employees intheunU without diserimsnaHon and wiAout

S a labor organitation. Eledumt may be hM to deUfmme

regardtoUAororgamtatiommembenkip:and

wheAer a labor organiiatioH thoM -**(1) he reooffmd <u Ae exdwwe repnaefOaUve
of emptoyem tn a vmt;
**(2) nplaee another labor organisation as the wdutive representative;
^*(3)

tobetheexdum

rrM exdm o

reeogmtion, such orgamtaiion ihaU bo—

8 ity md th a bt by tertt WW. E m fh ytf «M ** •»

9

• ri^Us

**(a) If a lAor orgamtaHom has beet

repr ntaOvi

**(4) be reoognued as the exdMgive repreeentaHoe
of empbyeee in a unit eompoeed of employees m tmite

10

**(3) given the opportunity to be represented at for-

11

mal discussions between management and employees or

la

employee repreoesMwes toncerwmg grmMM, personr

IS

nel poUdes and practices, or other matters afecOng genr

14

mdworHngcondiiionsofemphyeesinAeunit.

15

**(b) An agency and an exdusive roprernnteUve

16 have a dmty to negotiate in good faiA and in exerdmmgmA

eurrendy represented by that labor organization or con

17 dutydiaO^

tinue to be reeognited tn the existing separate units.

18

‘Y i; approadi Ae negoHations wiA a mneere f»-

19 An dection need not be hdd to determine whether an organir

19

20 ration should become, or continue to be reeognited as, the

20

'•(») be repremnitd at the nefoHt^iom b f appro-

21

priate repreeenlakvee prepared 10 diKMM and nefotiaU

on aUnegoOalble matters;

21

exdusive representative of the employees in any unft, or

22

subdivision thereof, during the 12^month period after a DoKrf

22

23 decOon has been hdd under this chapter with respect to sudi

23

umL

2^
76

solve to readi an agreement;

"(3J meetatsudk reasonable Osnes and plaoss as
may be necessary; and
*^4) execute upon request of Ae agmey or As

Cn
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1

OlyoHization a written docummt embodying the terms of,

2

and take sudi itepa as are neoeeeary to implement, any

8

agreement wIM ia reached.

4

'"(c) An agency and an exduthe repreaenUOme MO,

1 ^ of employees in an agency, the numbers, types, and grades
2 of

or employees assigned to an orgam zaii^

3 ^ ^ P ^ o r t o u r o f duty, or pie tedmdogy of performing
4

5 if^happropriaUreprteentativeB, negotiate in good faiA as

The preceding sentence duM not predude

5 the parties from negotiating agreements providing appro-

6 prt»cribedvnder8uhm etion(b)ofthi8ee(^wiArB^
6
7 penonnd policies and practices and matters afeding loorih
8 ing conditions hut only to the extent appropriate under laws

8

9 and regulations, including policies which—
10

**(1) are set forth m the Federal Persotmd Momua,

11

of pubU ^ agency policies and regular

12

tions for wA«e& a compdUng need exists (as determined

18

under criteria established by the Authority) and whidi

14

are issued at the agency headquarters level or at the

15

level of a primary national subdivision, or

<«rrangfments for employees adnersdy affected by the

7 ^”^POct of realignment of work forces or tedindogical dtange.
**(«)(!) If, tn connection with negotiations, an «mm

9 devdops as to whether a proposal is negotiable under this
10 ohapteroranyo^applicabUlaw,reguloti^
11

agreement, it dtaB be resolved as foBoms:

12

**(A) An iesue whidi involves interpretation of a

18

oontroUing agreement at a higher agency levd is resdved
under the procedures of the contrdUng agreement, or,

^

if none, under regulations prescribed by the agency.

**(3) are set forth m a national or other controlling
1*^

"(B ) An issue not described in paragraph (t)

agreement entered into by a higher unU of the agency.

whidi arises at a local levd may be referred by either

18 Jn addition, such organization and the agency may determine

1» appropriate techniques, oonaistent with section 7222 of this

party to the head of the agency for determination.
“

20 liUe, to assist in any negotiation.

21

‘‘ (d) In prescribing regulations relating to personnel

22

policies and practices and worldng conditions, an agency ehaU

vnth respect to a proposal dudl be final.
(3)

23 give due regard to the obligation to negotiate imposed by ihia
24 section, except that such obligation does not indude an obUga25 tion to negotiaU with respect to matters conoenting the num-

An agency heads determination under paragraph
(1) concerning the interpretation of the agency's regulations

A labor organization may appeal to the Authority

from a decision under paragraph ( l ) i f i t —
24
"(A ) ditttgna wUk m ag»»ey h ea i, determination

296
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1

that a propo9<U is not negotiable under this chapter or

2

any o&ut appUeable law or regulation of appropriate
authority outrids the agency, or

3

**(B) heUevee that an agenc^/a regulationB, as inter-

4

pretsd by the agency head, are in violation of this chapter

5

or any other applioiMe law or regulation of appro
priate awthorily outside the agency, or are not otherwise
appliodble to bar negotiations under subsection (c) of this

9
10

secUon.
‘

5 7216. Unfair Ubor practices

11

**(a) It shall be an unfair labor practice for an agency—

12

**(1) to inierfere with, restrain, or coerce an em

13

ployee in connection with the exercise of rights assured

14

by this chapter;

15

**(2) to encourage or discourage membership in any

16

labor orgamuUion by discrimination in regard to hiring,

17

tenure, promotion, or other conditions of employment:

18

*•(3) to sponsor, control, or otherwise assist any

19

labor organization, unless such assistance consists of

20

fumiJiing customary and routine services and facUities-

21

**(A) in a manner consistent unth the best in

22

terest of the agency, its employees, and the organiza-

28

Oon^and

24
26

•*(B) on an imparfial basis to organizations (if
any) having equivalent status;

1

•‘(4 ) to discipline or othe

discriminate against

2

an employee because the e m p l^ ee has fiUd a complaint,

S

affidavU, petition, or given an y information o r teO m ony,

4

under the provisions o f this chapter;

5

‘ * (5 ) to refuse to accord appropriate recognUion to

6

a labor organization qualified fo r such recognition; or

7

‘ * (6 ) to refuse to consult or negotiate in good faith

8

tvUh a labor organization as required by this diapter.

9

*‘ ( b ) It shall be an unfair labor practice for a labor

10 organizationr—
11

‘‘ (1) to interfere with, restrain, or coerce an em

12

ployee in connection with the exercise of the rights assured

18

by this chapter;

14

‘*(2) to cause or attempt io cause an agency to

15

coerce an employee in the exercise of r i ^

16

diapter;

under this

17

^*(3) to coerce or attempt to coerce an employee, or

18

to discipline, fine or take other economic sanction against

19

a member of the labor organization, as puniJment or re

20

prisal or for the purpose of hindering or impeding work

21

performance, productivity, or the disdiarge of duties of

22

such employee;
•^(4) t o -

24

“ M ; caU, or partidpaU in, a strike, work

26

stoppage, dowdown, or pieketing of an agency in

397
1

^

d

i

i

p

u

398
h

if

1

a

/« «» «• nam uU y Ihnatetu to m taien wUk <m

8

agency's operations, or

3 « ”^ " c t im e 7 S 2 i( e ) and (f) of M e HUe, an employee hae
8

4

*'(B) condone any actinty described m nilh

5
6

h f(^ in 9 to ta k e a c tim U > p ^ ^

“ (5) to diKrmiMU agahut an m phgu wUh n -

8

9«rdU>th,Urm,orandmon,ofm mbefM pinlheor-

option of ueing the negotiated grienanoe procedure or on

4 <‘Pptabproeedme,iteueewhidi can be raited under ogrieo-

orstopit;

1

prohibited under thie teetion. Except for mattere wherein,

5

pncedure may, in the ditcrelion of Ute aggrieved pafiy,

8

it raised under that procedure or at an unfair labor pracUce

7 mder thiteection, but not under both prooedttrei.Apptalt or
8 grievance decieiont thaU not be conttrued at unfair labor
9 practice decieione under thii chapter nor at a precedent

M

“ (6) to n fu t to eraniA or negotUUe in good faUh

“

' ^ ' " ‘ 09"«>!l<"nqinredbgtkitduipter.

J2
“

1*

haiidtoappmg amdiiim; or

pin, *er. aj*,

“M

I* • ^ i e m

unfair labor pmcHee for a labor or-

ganization «,hid, i, ooronW

r « , s « K „ fc,

»

memberMp to <m

W

>uch denial i, for faiUr, to meet reaeonabh occupational

”

^

appropriate •ml unbm

<>nifonnls required for a d m its or for failuv,

10 for euch decieiont. AU complaiitit of unfmr labor praclicee

U prohibiled under thit teetion that cannot he retolved by the
13 panieethaH be filed uM the Authori^.
W

“ (») Any quetHon imtA retpeot to whether anitnecan

14 property be raited under an appealt procedure thatt be re-

15 ferred for reeobition to Ih* agency retpontibU for final de
ls

citiontrOaHngtolhoteittuet.

17

“i7217.SumAadeof conduct for Uborortumitioni

19

or^omniMoii that it free from corrupt infhmcet and tn/b-

a>

»x»» oppoied to baiicdemocralieprinciplei. Except at pro-

“ (a) An agency ihaB only accord recognition to a labor

«

condition of acquiring and retaining numberMp. Tim nb-

*

not prtdude a Ichor organta&on from mforang

®

in aoendmce wiih proeei»T$» m itr ite oontgiit-

®

fion or b^awt which conform fo tho roquinmmnti o/ thit

** <*>»>*«■.
fdj Ifum wMA am property he raited under on op-

*

peab procedure may not he raited a* ui^air Ubor praoHcee

21 ^M m eubeecH on (b) of thi, teetion, an orgamtaHon it not

22 rejuired to prove that it it free from tudt infhuneee if it it
2® nbjeet to governing requirementt adopted by Oie orymito2*

Hon or by a national or international labor organiiation or

2®

federation of labor orgaimaHont with which it it affBialti,

800
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1

1 or m which t< parHcipaUB, eontaming explieU and ddaiUd
2

8
4

to funMevidencs of its freedom from corruptinfiucnees or

a influences opposed to basic dmoeraUc principles if there is

fTwmom to which
‘Y l j the fMmtenonoe of dmoeraHe prooedwrn and

proeiioei, wotudmg provimotu for periodic dsetiimi to

5

be oonduetsd mibj&i to reeogmzed taftgmrdt and pro-

6

virions defining and aeeuring the right of indioidwd memr

7

bento partidpate tn the ajfain of the organization, to

8

receive fair and equal treatment under the governing

9

rulM of the organizaUon, and to receive fair prooete m

10

dieoipUnary proceedinge;

U

‘*(B) the exdumon from office tn the organization of

15

pereone affiliated with communid or other totalUarian

18

movemente and pereom identified with corrupt infiuencee;

8 reasom tb oowe (0 M in x Ool—
4

' "(1 ) a» er/mutaHon hat bem ntpnied or a -

5

p M from, er i$

g

labor orvoKuaUm, or ftiertHo* of orgomtatioM with

7

wUeh U had b»n ofKiOti, btcaue it hai dm um M ei

8

an

«

m

10
U

to eOtr mieliiM, b f a fttfmt

iUagimi or naiaUy to eomftg with
mparttu « frp o te to Ihote nqmred by

MjmeHon (a) of thit m tim ; or
the orfmuaUm it in fact mAjtH to tafmmen

13

that w oM prtebide raoymtiaii mder tU$ <*after.

18

"(e) AUAorergaiikalio»wUdihatorKdaT»cogiaim

14 o,ar,fi*im iU ilm iofm tfloyM u>iderthi,d,afterauaifk
14

•^(a) the prohibition of bueineee or financial inter-

16

eets on the part of organization officers and agents which

16

confKct with their duty to the organization and its mem-

17

bers;and

18

15 fbimeial and oUwrroporU with the AmiMant8emlar],,proW vidt for bondiag of <#nab md mnfloyem of Ae orgamtaYl Urn, <md oom ^ wUh lruilte$hip and dee6on dandarii.

*'(4) the maintenance of fiscal integrity in the con-

19

duct of the afairs of the organization, including provi-

ao

sions for accounting and financial controls and regular

21

financial reports or summaries to be made available to

22

members.

28

»(b) Notwithstanding the fact that a tabor organization

^

has adopted or subscribed to standards of conduct as provided

»

tn subsection (a) of this section, the organization is required

18

“ (d) The AeeiMant SocrtUtry duM frtteiOe mu* rtgur

19 latimu OM are neeettarp to carry out the jmrpome of this
20 mHon. Such regtlaHon ehatt amform genendly to the

a prinoflee appSed to

organiiationt in the private >eo-

aa tor. CompUmte of vioUOioM of M$ tecdon A M be fUtd
a with Ae AuiilaiU Seerelarg. In any mailer ariring under
M

this eeelion, th* AmiMant Semlary may reipare a tabor

25 organization to cease and desist from viotaHons of Ais section

CO
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emd nqitire it to take «nch action a» he cotuiden appropri-

*YAJ direct employees of the agency;

2 aUtooarryouttkepolicieaofthiMaeetion.

“ (B ) hire, promote, transfer, assign, and re

8

•*§72I8,Bmk:promdon$ofagnemenU

tain employees m posiHons within the agency, and

4

**(a) Each agreement between an agem^ and a labor

to 9U»pend, demote, dimAarge, or take other dis-

5 orgamMoikmehaa provide the following:
6

'*(1) In the administration of aU matters eovered

7

by the agreement, of^eials and employees shall be gov-

8

emedby--

9

*‘(C ) rtUeve empioyees from duti

to f

of work or for other legitimate
*'(D) ffunntom the ef^ciency of the Government

**(A) existing or future laws and the regukh

operations entrusted to such officials;

10

tions of appropriate authorities, including policies

11

which are set forth in the Federal Personnel

il

sownd by which such operations are to bs conducted;

13

Manual,

12

and

10

**(E) determine the methods, means, and per

18

**(8) pubHdied agency policies and regulo-

18

**(F) take suA actions as may he necessary

14

tions in existence nt the time the agreement was ap-

14

to carry out the mission of the agency m situations

16

proved, and

16

of emergency.

17

and regulations required by law or by the regula-

17 predude the parties from negotiating—

tions of appropriate authorities, or authoriud by

1®

“ (1) procedures which management wiU observe in

19

the terms of^a controlling agreement at a higher

19

exercising its authority to decide or act in matters re-

20

ageneylevel.

20

served under such subsection; or

21

**(2) Management officials of the agency shall re-

21

**(2) appropriate arrangements for employees adr

22

(am the right to determine the mission, budget, organi-

22

versdy affected by the impact of managements exerds-

iotioii, and intemdl security practices of the agency,

28

ing Us authority to decide or act in matters reserved tmder

24

and the right, in accordance with applicable laws and

24

mtch subsection,

26

^regulations, to—

mhsequmUy published agency poUdes

28

18

»

**(b) Nothing in subsection (a) of this section shaR

m tpt that

negotiation duM not unnamuMy dday

§
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1 approval of the agency head and thaU be binding on the

I ike exenite Inf Monoifmiieni of iU authorUy to dende or act,
2

% and tuck ftroeeduret and arranffmenis thaU be oontiaieni
Z wUk the proM m a of any law or rtguUtiMn detoriM in

4 7815(e) of Ait titU, and shaU not have the eied of negating

to
I

<
O

partiM t i ^ to the provitiont of thit chapter, other appliear

8 bU lawt, and the regulationt of appropriate authoritiet outr
4 tide the agency. A local agreement tubjeet to a national or
6 oAer controlling agreement at a higher leva thatt be approved

5 the authority reteroed under tubtedion (a).

6

6 under the proceduret of the controOing agreement, or, if
••(e) NoAing in the agreement thatt require an emjioym

7 none, under agency regulationt.
1 tobeoomeortoremainamemberof alobororganitaiionorh

8 pay numey to the orgonfxation except purtuant to a voluntary,

8

••8VBCHAFTER U I-^R IE V A N C E 8 AND

g

IMPA88E8

0 written auihoritation by a member for the payment of duet
I

10 Arough payroll deduetiont,

10 $ 7221. Grievance proceduret
U

U

**(d) The requiremefOt of thit tection ehaU be exprettiy

••(a) An agreement between an ageney and a labor or-

12 ganizationwhidi hat been accorded exdutiverecogniiiondtaa

12 ttated in the iniiial or batio agreement and apply to a U tu p ^

18 provide a procedure, appkcable only to the unit, for the oomr
18 mental, implementing, tubtidiary, or informal agreementt

14 tideration of grievancet. 8ubject to the provitions of tubteo-

14 between the agency and the organitation,
15 **§7219. Approval of agreemenis
16

••An agreement wiA a labor orgamtaHon at the exebttioe

17 repretentaOveofemployeetinaunitittubjecltotheapproval

15 Hon (d) of Ait tection and to the extent not contrary to any
16 law, the coverage and tcope of the procedure thaU be nego17 Hated by the partiet to the agreemenL Except dt oAenmte
18 provided in Ait tection, tuch procedure thaU be Aeexdueioe

18 of the head of the agency or hit detignet. An agreement tkall
19 be approved within 45 dayt from the date of Ut execution if U
20 conformt to A it diapter and other appUctAle lawt, exitOng
21 pubUthed agency poUdet and regulationt (unlett the ageney
22 hat granted an exeepOontoapoUcy or regulation), and regur
28 lationt of other appropriate authoritiet. An agreement which
24 hat not been approved or ditapproved within 45 dayt from the
25 date of itt execution thatt go into efect wiAout Ae required

19 procedure available to Ae partiet and the employeet in the
20 unit for retolving grievancet which faU wiAin itt coverage.
21

••(b) Any employee or group of empbyeet in Ae unit

22 may pretent grievancee falling wiAin the coverage of the
28 negotiated grievance procedure loathe agency and have them
24 adjutted without the intervention of the exdutive repreteidr
25 otiveifiheadjuttmentitnotincontittentwiAAetermtofthe

►4^
Oi
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1

offreement m d ike exohuwe nprnetUat^

2

opporhiniiiftoheprtttiUattheadiuilmtnL

8

**(o) A negotiated grievanee ffroeeinre AaU provide for

4

arhitroiiona$tkelkuadepoftKeproeedure,Arbiir(aionfnay

5

6e tfwohed orUy by tKe agency or Ae eaoebuive ropretmMoo,

6 Emept ae provided m mibtedion (g) of thie eeotion, the pro7 oedure mutt alto provide that the ar1>iirator it empowered to
8 retohe quettione at to whether or not any grievance it on a
9 matter eubject to arbitration under the agreement,
10

**(d) A negotiated grievance procedure may cover any

11 matter within the authoriiy of on agency if not incontinent

13 toith the provitUmt of thit chapter, except that it may not
13 include mattere involving examination, certi/ioaiion and ap>
14 fNmiftMfil, tuiiabHily, dateification, political activiliet, retire16 ment, life and health tnturance, national tecurity, or the Fair

16 LaborStandardtAclofl938(29U JB,C.201etteq.).
17

••(e) Mattert covered under tecHont 4303 and 7512 of

18 thit title which alto faU within the coverage of the negotiated

19 grievance procedure may, in the ditcretion of the aggrieved
30 employee, be raited either under the appellate proceduret of
21 tection 7701 of thit tUle dr under the negotiated grievance
23 procedure, but not both. Similar mattert which arite under
28 other pertonnd tyttemt applicable to employeet covered by
2* thit chapter may, in the ditcretion of the aggrieved employee,
26 be raited either under the appdlate proceduret, if any, applir

] cable to thote mattert, or under the negotiated grievance proa otdun, but noi both. An employee thaU be deemed to have
8 eaDerdted hit option under Mil tiibteetion to .raite a matter

4 either under the applicable appellate proceduret or under the
6 negotiated grievance procedure at tuch time at the employee
6 timely fOet a notice of appeal under the applioable appdlate
7 proceduret or timely filet a (peoance in writing tn accords
8 ance with the provitiont of the partiet^ negotiated grievance
9

procedure, whichever event occurt frrd.

10 **(f) An aggrieved employee affected by a prohibited per
i l tonnel 'praetioe under tection 2 3 02(b )(1) of thit tiOewhidi

13 alto faBt under the coverage of the negotiated grievance proVi oedure may raite the matter under a ttatutory procedure or

14 the negotiated procedure, but not both. An employee thall be
16 deemed to have eaoercited hit option under thit tubteotion to
16 raite the matter under either a ttatutory procedure or the
17 negotiated procedure at tuch time at the employee tm dy
18 mOta<M an action under the applicMe ttatutory procedure or
19 tm dy fSet a grievance in writing, in accordance with the
20 provitiont of the partiei negotiated procedure, whichever

21 event occurt firtt. Selection of the negotiated procedure tn
22 no manner prejudicet the right of an aggrieved employee to

28 requeet the Merit Sytteme Protection Board to review the
24 final decition purtuant to tubtediont (h) and (i) of tec26 tion 7701 of thit title m the cate of any pertonnd action

Oi
ro
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I under the Civil Bights Ad of 1964, as amended (42 US.C.

1

that could have been appealed to the Board, or, where ap-

2

pUcabU, to request the Equal Emphyment Opportunity

8

^•(i) EUher party may file exoeptiaHS to any arhilratof's

3

Comrmsnon to review a final decision in any other maUer

4

award wUh the Authority, except that no exoeptiMS may be'

4

involving a complaint of discrimination of the type prohibited

^ filed to awards concerning matters covered under subsetHon

5

by any law administered by the Equal Employment Oppor-

6 (e) of this section. The Authority shaU sustain a chaOenpe

3

2000eS(k)).

6 tuniiy Commission,

7 to an arbitrator's award ordy on grounds that the award

7

"(g) Any quegfion that cannot be resolved by the parties

8 violaUs applioabU law, appropriaU regulatian, or other

8

as to whether or not a grievance is on a matter excepted by

9 grounds simUar to those applied by Federal courts in private

9 subsection (d) of this section shaU be referred for resolution
10

to the agency responsible for final decisions relating to those

10

sector labor^nagement relations. Decisions of the Author^

n

ity on exceptions to arbitration awards shall be fbud, excepi

11 matters,

12

for the right of an aggrieved mpfoyee under subsection (f)

**(h) In matters covered under sections 4303 and 7512

13

of this section.

13 of this title which have been raised under the negotiated gricv-

II

14 anoe procedure in accordance unth the provisions of subsection

15 of this title which have been raised under the provisions of

15 (e) of this section, an arbitrator diall be governed by the

16 the negotiated grisvance procedure tn accordance with the

16 provisions of section 4303(f) or 7701(d) of this title, as

17 provisions of subsection (e) of this section, the prooimons of

17 applicable.

18 section 7702 of this titU pertaining to judicial review skaB

18

•*(%) Attocation of ^

costs of the arbitration shaU be

19 governed by the collective-bargaining agreement. An arbitra20 tor shall have no authority to award attorney or other repre21 aentative fees, except that in matters where an employee is
22 the prevailing party and the arbiirator*9 decision is based

**(k) In matters covered under sections 4303 and 751Z

19 appfy to the award of an arbitrator in the same manner and
20

under the same conditions as if the matUr had been decided

21 by the Merit Systems Protection Board. In matters similar
22 to those covered under sections 4303 and 7512 whiA arise
23 under other personnel systems and whidi an aggrieved em-

28 on a finding of discrimination prohibited by any law re-

24 ployee has raised under the negotiated grievance procedure,

24 ferred to in section 7701(h) of this title attorney fees may

25 judicial review of an arbitrator's award may be obtained in

26 be awarded and shall be governed by the standards applicabU

Oi
00
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n m maimer and on Oe tome bmii at amid be cbtamed

i of a final decuion m mch maUert raited mder applieaNe

3

'*(3) The Pand may ajtpomt an executive teeretary and

2

other emphyeeeaeU may from time U>time find neoet$ary

8 appellate prooeduret.
3 for the proper perfarmamse of iti duties, Eadi member of the
4 “ § 7222. Fedenl Senia, Impauet Panel; netoHction im.

4 Panelisentiaedtopayatarateequaltothedailyequioalentof

9
6

6 themaximum annual rate ofhasiepay eurrenUypaid, from Hme
"(a ) (V There it ataUulud within the Authority, at

6 to time, under the OeneralSeheduie for each day the member iM

7 »^»t>«ctorgaimaiional entity, the Federal Service Impattet

7 engaged in the performance of offkAA humnne on the work of

8 P<«>d.ThePanelitcompoeedoftheCha^n,andanetten

8 the Panel, including traoelHme, and is entitled to travel ov

9 rmmber of other membert, appointed by the Preiident tiMy

9 penaee and a per diem aOowanee undersection 5703 of this title.

10 on the batit of fitnett to perform the duHet and functiont of

10 Upon r e ^ the Federal Mediation and ConoOia-

11 (he Offiee, from among indimduale who are familiar with

11 tion Service AaU p

13 Oooernment operatiant and knouMgeabk in UAor-manage-

13 and labor organin

13 ment relatione. ITo employee (ae defined under tectum 2105
U of thit tiOeJ than be appointed to terw at a member of the
15 Panel.

%oe to agencies
t t» the resolution of

18 impasses.
14

“ (c) I f voluntary arrangements, including the services of

16 the Federal Mediation and ConciUation Service or other third16

"(g ) At the time the membert of the Pand (oOer Aon

17

Chairman) are firtt appointed, half Oan be appointed for

18 <‘ t^oflyear<^ha^forthelermof3yeart.Anittdimdual
19

appomledtoierveaitheChaamanthaaterveforalermofS

20 m n . A euoeator of any member thaS be appointed for tem t
21 of 5 yeart.e,eept that an individual duem to fia a vaeaney
22 >haUbe appointed for the unexpired term of Oe member whom

23 tueh individual replaett. Any member of the Pand may be

24 removedbythePrenderU.

16 party mediation faU to resolve a negotiation impasse, either
17 party may request the Pand to oonnder the matter.
18

"(d ) The Pand or its designee shall prompay investigate

19 any impasse presented to it under siAiectionfe) of this section.
20

ThePandshaUconsiderthematterandshaUeitherrecommend

21

procedurestothepartiesfortheresolutionofiheimpameoras-

22 net the parties in arriving at a setOement through such methods

23 andprooedures,indudingfaetfindmgandreoommendations,as
24 it may find appropriaU to acoompUA the purposes of this sec»

*i^^^'^>i*raiian,orihird^HyfactfinJ^
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1 tiona to anist in the rtBoluiion of an impam, may be used by

2 thepartieeonly when auUiorited or directed by the Pand. If the
8 parties do not arrive at a aettlemerU, the Panel may hxAd hear4

ings, oompel under eecthn 7234 of this HOe the aUendanee of

5

toiinesees and the production of docimente, and take whatever

6 action is necessary and not inconsistent unth the provisions of
7 this diapter to resohe the impasse. Notice of any final action of
8

the Panel thaUbe promptly served upon the parties and such ao-

9 tion Aall be binding upon them during the term of the agreo10 ment unless the parties mutually agree otherwise,
U

*‘SUBCffAPTER IV—ADMINISTRATIVE AND

12

OTHER PROVISIONS

18

-§7231.AUotmentitonpnmmative$

14

**(a) If, pursuant to an agreement negotiated in accord'

16 ance with the provisions of this chapter, an agency has received

16 from an employee tn a unit of exclusive recognition a written
17 assignment whu^ authorizes the agency to deduct from the
18 wages of sudi employee amounts for the payment of regular
19 and periodic dues of the exdusive representative for sueh umf,

ao 8ueh aasignmefd shall be honored. Except as required under
21 subsection (b) of this section, any swh asmgnment shaB, be
22 revocable at stated intervals of not more than 6 months.

28

**(b) An allotment for the deduction of labor organixar

24 tion dues terminates when—

1

the dues wiihholdtng agreement between the

2

agency and the excbuive repremOaHoe is terminated

3

or ceases to be appUeabU to the employee; or

4

*^(2) the employee has been suspended or expdUd

5

from the labor organization whidi is the eidmsive

6

repreeentative.

7

7232. Use of offieial time

8

**8olieitation of membenHp or dues and other intemd

9

business of a Ubor organisatkm shaB be oonduded during

10 the nonduty hours of the employees concerned. Employees
11 who represent a recognized labor organizaiion AaU not be
12 on official time when negotiating an agreement with agency
13 management, except ihat the negotiating parties may agree
14 to arrangements whiA provide that the agency wHl author15 ite a reasonabU number of such employees (not normaUy
16 in excess of the number of management representatwes) to
17 negotiate on official time for up to 40 hours, or up i o o n e ^
18 (he time spent in negotiations during regular worhng hours.
19 **§7233. Remedid actions
20

»If it is determined by appropriate authority, indud-

21 ing an arbitrator, that certain action wiB carry out the pdir
22 des of this dkapter, such action may be directed by the ap^
23 propriate authority if consistent with law, indmding section
24 5596 of this atle.

Cn
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1

"i7234.Smb,mm

a

“ (a)

mmiber of the Authontf/, mohdbtg tk» Om-

8 m l ComuO, my mmim of the Pond, and my ampbyM
4

ofOuAvihmlj/iuignatedbylheAMtlmi^may—

6

“ (1 ) inw tubptm nqumitff Ou attmdam md

«

of wUnttmt md A , pniMeHm <i docmmt-

1

**(c) W ifnmm (whether appearing voluntarily or urn-

2 der mihpma) AaU be paid the eame fee and mUeag$ aOcuh
8

ancei which are paid subpenaed witneseee in the courU of

4 the United States,

5 -§72$5,R etulm icm
6

*‘The AuAorky, inMUng the General Coumsd and Ae

7

tart/ or

tmdtoct from m y plaee m Oit OniHi

7 Panel, and the Federal Mediation and ConcOiation Sertrice

8

Sloto or m y territory or pouetnm Hereof, the Com-

8 ehaU each prescribe rules and regidaHons to carry out As

9

momoe<M of Puerto Bieo, or Ae Dietriet of Cobmtia,

9 provisions of this du»pler appUcM to them. Unless other-

eroepl tha no nbpena MU b, iemud under thie mo

10 wise specifically provided m this chapter, Ae provisicm of

ll

10

'

tioH wWc* n jirim Ike dieoloture of mtmmmoftmeia

11 subdu»pterIIofchapter5ofAistiaeshJlbeappU ctM eio

a

tuidmee, adtiee, eouned, or iraiiwv

13 the issuance, revision, or reped of any such rule or regula-

<m agauy

1»

•'•'••^•iagem yandtheO llieeofPerM m dM m -

18 lion.” .

14

agment; tmd

14

15

‘*(2) admimster oaiks, tak» or order the lakmg of

Oi

(b )(1 ) The amendements made by snbsscUon (a) shtdl

15 notprsdude-

16

depomtmu, order responm to written inierrogatorie$,

16

(A ) Ae renewal or continualion of an eadumcs

17

examine wiineseei, and reeek)eeoidem».

17

recogniiwn, certificalion of a representative, or a lawful

18

**(b) In the case of oonhmacy or failure toob^am dh

19 pena imued under eubeeeiion (a )(1 ), the United BUiet

19

employees entered into before the e§ed&oe dtde of this sso-

agreement between an agency and a representaUve of Us

20 diitriet oouH for the judicial didriel in wkiA the p e ^

ao

Jtt ^ h om th em A pen aieaid ftem ^ f^ orieeerved ^

21

(B ) the renewal, continuation, or initial according

22 on order requiring jiidk pereon to appear at any designated

22

of recogmAm for units of management offUMs or supe^

28

ptaee to iesOfp or to produce documentary or other evidenee,

33

vieors represented by labor orgamMoHons which hi»-

U

Any failure to obey the order of the court may be pum M

24

toricaUy or tradUiondly represent management offtcids

26

by the couHae a contempt thereof.

tion;or
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I m prmHe Miultry and whiek hM

1

(e) The tM e of diopters for subpart F of part III of

I

0hMM ncognjHion forw uH ofm ek o§nd$ or tufm^

2 tiOe 6, Uniied States Code, is amended by adding after the

8

©iiorf tH at^ agmuy m (he t§mti»9 date of thii mHtm,

8 item rdating to chapter 71 the foUowing new item:
StrwiM Ubtr-Mmsftmmt BtteMtmt................Ttor.

4

(2) Polieitt,ngyhaiont,amlffroeedure8€daNi^

5

dMitiofu mu§d, under ExeeuUve Order Numbered 1H91,

6 or under Ae provition of any rdated ExecuHve order tn
7 ontheefeethedaleof this eection,tkaUremam in fuU force
8 and efeel uniU retneed or revoked by Exeetdioe order or
9 Matute, or unleee euperteded by appropriate deckion or regur
10 lation of the Federal Labor Relatione Authority.

II

(e) Any term of offiee of any member of the Federal

U Labor Rdattone Authority and the General Conned of Ae
18 Federal Labor Riiatione AuAority eerving on ihe efeetioe
14 date of thie eeeOon ehaU conUnw in effect wua eudi time ae

4
6

thoriiy:\

8

(g) Section 5316 of tiOe 5, United States Code, is

9 amendedby adding at the end Aereof:

10

19 the Federal Service Impasses Panel serving on the efective
ao daU of this section shaU continue in efect wita eueh time as
21 members of the Panel are appointed pursuant to section 7222

22
28

of tme 5, United States Code,
(d) There art hereby authorised to be appropriated suck

34 sums as may be necessary to carry out the funcHone and pur^
2B posee of this section.

**(124) Members (2), Federal LAor Rdations

11

Authority:.

12

(h) Section 5316 of tide 5, United Statee Code, is

18 amended by adding at the end Aereof:
**(144) General Couned, Federal Labor Rdations
Authority.'.

16 bered 2 of 1978, and upon expiration of euch term, appoint

18 5, Uniied States Code. Any term of office of any member of

**(66) Chairman, Federal Labor Rdations Aur

7

15 euch term woM expire under ReorganitaOon Plan Numr

17 mente to eueh office ihaU be made wnder e e ( ^ 7203 of Htle

(f) Section 5314 of OOe 5, Uniied States Code, is

5 amended by adding at the end thereof:

16

REMEDIAL AUTHORITT

17

S e c . 702. Section 5 5 9 6 of tide 5 , Uniied Stales Code,
18 is amended by wtriking out subeections (b) and (c) and in

19 serting in lieu thereof the following:

21

**(b) An employee of an agency who, on the basis of an
administrative determination or a Orndy appeal, is found by

22 appropriate authority to have su§ered a withdrawal, reduc
28
tion, or denial of aU or pari of the employee’s pay, aOowM
ancee, differentials, or other monetary or employment benefits.

Cn

317

318

1

1

scribed by the Office of Personnel Management shall

2 tiab, or other monetary or emphyment benefita, whuA would

2

be included in the lump-sum payment under sec

8 not have occurred but for unjustified or unwarranted action

3

tion 5551 or 5552(1) of this title but may not he

4 takmby the agency—

4

retained to (he credit of the employee under section

5

5

6

‘Y i; is enHtUd, on correction of the action, to be
made whole fo t^

6

7

7

8

8

cwnetancee, interim eaminge, and

9

9

10

10

U

or promotion to a higher level pomlion; and

11

13

‘‘ (2) for aU purposes is deemed to have performed

18

5552(2) of this title.
**(c) For the purposes of this section—
**(1) Unjustified or unwarranted action' indudes—

applies a provision of law. Executive order, regu-

12

“ (B) any act of omission, or failure to take

18

an action, or confer a benefit, which must be taken

14

14

15

**(A) annual leave restored under this para

10

law. Executive order, regulation, or collective-bar

graph which is in excess of the maxtnHum leave ac-

16

gaining agreement;

cumulatim permitted by law shaU be credited to a

17

**(2) ^adHwnistratine determination^ includes, but is

separate leave account for the employee and shall be

18

not limited to, a decision, award, or order issued by—

19

**(A) a court having jurisdiction over the matter

16
17
18
19

available for uae by the employee within the time

20
21
22
23
24

20
Personnel Management, and

involved;

21

**(B) annual leave credited under subpara-

22

graph (A ) of this paragraph but unused and still

23
24
25

‘Y0 ) the Merit Systems Protection Board;
**(D) the Federal Lchor Relation Authority;
**(E) the Comptroller General of the United
Stales;

Cn
00
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**(F) tilt h6od of the employing agency or an
agency official to whom corrective action authority it
delegated; or
**(0) on afbiirator under a negotiated binding
arbUraiion agreement between a labor organization
and agency management;
**(3) ^appropriate aiUhoritff includes, but ie not
ItmttodKH-

**(A) a court having juriedieOon;
10

**(B) the Office of Peraonnd Management;

u

»(C ) the Merit Syeteme Protection Board;

13

*^(D) the Federal Labor Rdatione AuOumiy;

18
14

**(E) the Comptroller General of the United
Statee;

15

**(F) the head of the employing agency or

16

agency official to whom corrective action authority

17

it delegated; or

18

**(&) an arbitrator under a negotiated binding

19

arbitration agreement between a labor organixation

ao

and agency management

21

"(d) The provitiont of 4hit tecHon thall not apply to

®

redattifioation adiont nor thall they authorize the tetting

®

atide of an otherwite proper promotion by a telecting official

** from a group of properly tanked and certified candidatet.

1

‘*(e) The Office of Pertonnel Management thaU prescribe

2

regulations to carry out this sec/Uon, However, the rtguJUOwns

3

are not appUoMe to the Tenneesu Valley AtJhorUy and its

4

employees^’,

5
6

7

TITLE VIII-MI8CELLANE0U8
8AVIN08 PR0VIB10N8

8 k . 801. (a) Except as provisions of this Act may

8 govern, all Executive orders, rules, and regulations affecting
9 the Federal service shall continue in effeti, according la their
10 terms, until modified, terminated, superseded, or repeaUd by
11 the President, the Office of Personnel Management, the
12 Merit 8ystems Protection Board, the Equal Employment
18 Opportunity Commission, or the Federal Labor Rdations
34 Authority as to matters within their respective furisdidions.
15

(b) No provision of this Act shall affect any adminis-

16 tratioe proceedings pending at the time such provision takes
effect. Orders dtaU he issued in sudi proceedings and appeals
didU be taken (herefrom as if this Act had not been enacted.
19

(c ) No suit, action, or other proceeding lawfully com-

20 menced by or against the Director of the Office of Personnd
21 Management or the board members of the Merit 8ystems
22 Protection Board, or officers or employees (hereof in their
23 official capacity or in rdation to the disdutrge of their official
2^

duties, as m effect immediatdy before the effective date of

^

this Act, OuMciHMe by reason of enadtment^ this A0L8 u^

Oi
CO

322

821
1 suita, aeUona, or other prooeedmgt thaU he ddermmed aa if
2

thie Act had not been enacted,

1

draft cj any technical and conforming €

t to tide 5,

2 United Statea Code, whidi have not been made by the pro-

8

AUTHORIZATION OF APPBOPRIATIONa

3 viaiona of thia Act and which are neceaaary to reflect through-

4

8wc. 802. There ore authorized to be appropriated, out

4 out auth title the amendmenta to the aubatanOve proviaiona of

^ of <my moneyt m the Treamiry not otherwiee appropriated,

5 lawmadeby thia Act and by Reorganization Plan NumJbered

6 eudi sume a$ may he neoeeeary to oarry out the provisiont of

6 2 of 1978.

7 thiiAeL

7

8 POWERS o r PRESIDENT UNAFFECTED EXCEPT BT EXPRESS

8

9

PROVISIONS

10

8 ec. 803. Except aa expready provided in thia Act,

U

noAing o(mtained herein ahaU he oonatrved to Umit, eurtaa,

EFFECTIVE DATES

Sec. 805. Except as othenciae expready provided in thia

9 Act, the proviaiona of thia Act ahaUtake effect 90 daya after the
10 dateof the enactmentof thiaAct.

13 atom , or terminate any function of, or authoriiy aoaUabU
18 to, the Preaidentwhidi the Preaident had immediately before
14 the efecHoe date of thia Act; or to Umit, eurtaXL, or terminate
15 the Preaidenfa authority to ddegate, redelegate, or terminate
16 any ddegaHon of funcHona.
17
18

TECHNICAL AND CONFORMINO AMENDMENTS

8 ec. 804. (a) Any provieion in either ReorganUaiion

19 Pkm Numbered 1 or 2 of 1978 inoonaiatent with any pro20 viaion in thia Act ia herthy auperaeded.
21

(b) The Preaident or hia deaignee ahaU, aa aoon aa

22

practicable hut in any event not later than 30 daya after the

28 daU of the enactment of thia Act, aubmit to the Committee on
24 Poet Ofice and Civa Service of the Houae of RepreaentaUtm
^

and the Committee on Oovemmenktl Afaira of the Senate a

O
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CIVIL SERVICE BEFOBM ACT OF 1978

J u l y 10 (le g isla tiv e d a y BIa y 1 7 ), 1978.— O rdered to be prin ted

Mr. BmooFF, from the Committee on Qovemm^tal Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL AND MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany 8.2840]

TTie Committee on Gfovemmental Affairs, to whic^ was referred the
bill (S. 2640) to reform the civil service laws, havi^ considered the
same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment in the nature of a
substitute and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
L BACKGROUND
The changes in law which are proposed in S. 2640 will constitute the
most comprehensive reform of the Federal work f o ^ since passage of
the Pendleton Act in 1883. Since that time total civilian employmrait
has increased from approximately 131,000 to almost 2.9 million em
ployees, of whom almost 93 percent work under a merit system. In
1977, the Federal civilian payroll amounted to over $46 billion, more
than 11 percent of Federal outlays for that year. Despite the enomous
growth in Federal employment and the accompanying increase in the
laws and regulations governing the civil service, no ^stematic con
gressional review or revision of the system has been attempted in close
to 100 years. S. 2640, as amended, is that long overdue, comprehensive
reform.
S. 2640 is based on many of the recommendations by the President’s
Personnel Management Project. Tliat exhaustive study took 5 months
to complete and involved tnousands of experts and members of the
public. Building on the comprehensive work of the President and his
staff, the Governmental Affairs Committee held 12 days of public

(1)
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hearings and heard from 86 witnesses, representing 55 organizations.
The committee held seven markup sessions before ordenng the bill
reported. S. 2640 is the centerpiece of the President’s eflforts to make
the Government more efficient and accountable. The committee believes
that, as amended, S. 2640 will j^romote a more efficient civil service
while preserving the merit principle in Federal employment.
II. BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE BILL
The following is a brief listing of the principal changes that S. 2640
makes in the ciWl service system.^ The bul:
Codifies merit system principles and subjects employees who
conomit prohibited personnel practices to disciplinary action;
Provides for an independent Merit Systems Protection Board
and Sp^ial Counsel to adjudicate employee appeals and protect
the merit system;
Provides new protections for employees who disclose illegal
or improper Government conduct;
Empowers a new Office of Personel Management to supervise
personnel muiagement in the executive branch and delegate cer
tain personnel authority to the agencies;
Establishes a new performance appraisal system and new stand
ard for dismissal based on unacceptable performance;
Streamlines the processes for dismissing and disciplining Fed
eral employees;
Creates a Senior Executive Service which embodies a new
structure for selecting, developing, and -managing top-level Fed
eral exTOutives;
Provides a merit pay system for GS-13 to 15 managers, so
that increases in pay are linked to the quality of the employees’
performance;
Authorizes the^ Office of Personnel Management to. conduct
resMrch in public management and carry out demonstration
projects that test new approaches to Federal personnel admin
istration; and
Creates a statutory ba^ for the improvement of labor-management relatioi^ including the establishment in law of the Fed
eral Labor Relations Authority.
III. THE NEED FOR REFORM
B o^ the public and those in government have a right to the most
eff^ive possible civil service; that is, one in which employees are hired
^ d remov^ on the basis of merit and one which is accountable to
the public ohrough its elected leaders.
The civil service system is the product of an earlier reform, which,
m p n ^ against the 19th century spoils system, promised a work
force in which employees were selected and advanced on the basis of
1 During its consideration of 8. 2640, the committee has also had imdAr
Reorimnlwitlon Plan No. 2 o f 1978. which p rovld erfor the cA^tion
fhS
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competence rather tihan TOlitical. or personal favoritism. Protection
of the merit principle in Federal employment has been accomplished
through the enactment of numerous laws, rules, and regulations. Alth o i^ the civil service system has largely succeeded in safeguarding
merit principles, there nave been freauent attempts to circumvent
them, some of which have been successful.
As^ults on the merit system have taken place despite, and in some
instances because of, the complicated rules and procedures that have
developed over the last century. The welter o f inflexible strictures
that have developed over the years threatens to asphyxiate the merit
principle itself.
The complex rules and procedures have, with their resultant delays
and paperwork, undermined confidence m the merit ^stem. Many
manamrs and personnel officers complain that the existing procedures
intended to assure merit and protect employees from arfitrary man
agement actions have too often become the refuge of the incompe
tent employee. When incommtent and inefficient employees are al
lowed to stay on the work rolls, it is the dedicated and competent em
ployee who must increase his workload so that the public may be benentted. The morale of even the best motivated employee is bound to
suffer under such a system. Moreover, the system’s rigid procedures—
providi^ almost automatic pay increases for all employees-^makes
it as dif&cult to reward the outstanding public servant as it is to
remove an incompetent employee.
The committee a g r^ with President Carter that “most civil service
employees perform with spirit and integrity.” Unfortunately, the ex
isting civil service system is more of a hindrance than a help to dedicat^Federal employees.
The civil service ^stem is an outdated patchwork of statutes and
rules built up over almost a century. Federal management practi^
are antiquated in comparison with the current state of the managerial
art. Research and experimentation concerning management practices
is virtually nonexistent.
^
,
.
* xt.
The public is ill served by the existing civil service system. As tne
President’s Personnel Management Project put it:
It is the public which suffers from a ^stem which neither

pete for talent. The opportunity for more effective . . . service
to the public is denied by a system so tortuous that managers
regard it as almost impossible to remove those who are not
performing. (Final Staflf Report, Vol. 1, p. vi.)
When programs fail or are damaged by mismanagement and incom
petence, both the taxpayer and the program beneficiary suffer.
For this reason, civil service reform has been described as a para
mount consumer issue.”
. ., millions of consumers look to federal civil servants to
protect them from cancerous additives in fo ^ , filth in meat
products, defects in cars, radiation in television sets, nammability in clothes, poisons in air and water, and monopoly
3

33-782

n -

79

-

Vol.
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prices in all goods and services. Consumers look to federal
civil servants to wisely spend the twenty or thirty percent
of their income which they pay to the federal government in
taxes. Consumers look to federal civil servants to see that
their mail is promptly delivered, their bank deposits insured,
their energy needs met. In short, effective, efficient, honest,
patriotic, committed and hard-working federal employees
are a basic consumer interest. (Testimony of Ralph Nader be
fore Senate Gk>vemmental Affairs Committee, April 10,1978.)
Government executive and managers are vital to the success of pub
lic programs. The existing civil service* system, however, has failed
to adequately recruit and develop government managers. Too little
emphads has been placed on training and experience when hiring or
promoting executives who will run programs worth billions of dol
lars and have a tremendous impact on the lives of millions of people.
Throughout this country’s, nistory—^and especially since 188^
there has been a tension between protections established to insure that
employees are hired and fired solely on the basis of their ability, and
the ne^ of managers and policymakers to have flexibility to perform
their jobs. Frequently, this tension is characterized as the “rights of
employees” versus the “need for management flexibility.” Although
it has recognized this tension, the Committee has viewed civil service
reform from the standpoint of the public, rather than the more limited
perspective of either the employee or manager. The “rights of em
ployees” to be selected and removed only on the basis o f their com
petence are concomitant with the public’s need to have its business
conducted competently. Similarly, the need for Federal executive to
manage their personnel responsibilities effectively can only be justified
by the benefit derived by the public from such management flexibility.
An employee has no right to oe incompetent; a manager has no right
to hire political bed fellows.
The public has a right to an efficient and effective Government, which
is responsive to their needs as perceived by elected officials. At the
same time, the public has a right to a Government which is impartiallv
administered. One of the central tasks of the civil service reform bill
is simple to express but difficult to achieve: Allow civil servants to be
able to be hired and fired more easily, but for the right reasons. This
balanced bill should help to accomplish that objective. It is an im
portant step toward making the Government more efficient and more
accountable to the American people.
IV. MAJOR PROVISIONS IN S. 2640
Separation of CmU Service Commmsion functions

When the Civil Service Commission was created in 1883, Congr^
did not intend to create a central personnel agency, but rather to police
patronage. The President was authorized to appoint, with the advice
and consent of the Senate, a Commission to be composed of three
members, not more than two of whom were from the same party, re
movable at the will of the President. The Commission’s job was to
screen, examine, and present a choice of applicants to fill jobs in the
agencies in the competitive service. General issues of personnel man-
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sgement and employee concerns played a minimal role in Commission
duties until the early 1900’s. It was not until 1932, when the Commis
sion assumed fuU responsibility for position classification, supervision
of efficiency ratings, and operations created by the Retirement Act,
that the CSC moved beyond patronage control to modem personnel
administration in the Federal Government.
At the present time the Civil Service Commission has a variety of
functions. Many of the studies of the civil service, as well as many of
the witnesses who testified before the Governmental Affairs Committee,
have pointed out tiie role co^icts inherent in the responsibilities and
authority assigned to the Civil Service Commission, "nie CSC must
now simultaneously serve as a management agent for a President
elected ^rough a partisan political process as wul as the protection of
the merit system from partisan abuse. The Commission serves, too, as
the provider of services to agency management in implementing per
sonnel programs, ^hile maintaining sufficient neutrality to adjudicate
disputes b^ween agency managers and their employees. As a re^ t,
the Commission’s performance of its conflicting functions has suffered.
“Expected to be all things to all parties—Presidential counsellor, merit
**watchdog,” employee protector, and amncy advisory—^the Commis
sion has b^ m e progressively less crediUe in all of its roles.” (Person
nel Management Prmect, Final Staff Report, vol. I, p. 233.)
S. 2640, along with Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1978, would abol
ish the Civil Service Commission. In its place two new agencies would
be created: (1) The Office of Personnel Management, charged with
management and agency advisory fwctions^ and (2) the
S irsonnel
erit Systems Protection Board, charged with insuring adherence
to merit system principles and laws.
LeaderaMp in penonnd numagement

The multimember bipartisan Commission structure, adopted when
the Civil Service Commission’s only role was to prevent improper se
lection of employees, has not served particularly well as the Fraeral
Gk>vemm^t’s need for a personnel mainagement agencj has emerged.
Hiere has been a lack of an appropriate staff organization to assist the
President in managing the executive branch. Numerous efforts to sup
ply the President with a personnel advisor have been short lived and
generally unsuccessful.
S. 2640 provides that an Office of Persoimel Management (0PM ),
as an agency within the executive branch, will have central i^ponsibility for executing, administering, and enforcing civil service rul^
and regulations other than those imder the jurismction of the Merit
Systems Protection Board. The Director of OPM will be the Presi
dent’s chief lieutenant in matters of personnel administration. S.
2640 provides that the Director will have the power to delegate any
functions vested in that office, including the authority to conduct
competitive examinations, to individual agencies that employ per
sons in the competitive service. In cases of delegation, agencies will
be prohibited from toking personnel actions that are contrary to any
law or OPM regiUations.
Delegation of individual personnel actions to the affected depart
ments and agencies will serve to make the system more effective. For
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example, examining for jobs in the career service is now carried out
almost exclusively by the CSC. Although centralizati^ is the most
economical way to handle many examinations, it results in m inability
to meet highly varied staffing needs. Further, the Commission staff
has limited knowledge of agency programs and occupations.
Decentralization will eliminate unnecessary bureaucratic proce
dures. Individual agencies will be more efficient and speedy at D e 
forming functions now shared with the Civil Service Commission. TTie
specific needs of the Government’s diverse agencies will be met under
general OPM guidance. Decentralization is in keeping with the dele
gation practices that private companies use, allowing the decisionmakmg process to work at the level where decisi<xis are most effectively
made. Authority for pec^nnel management will be fixed at the level
responsible for the effectiveness of programs and ac^mplishment of
missions. OPM will monitor and evaluate the agencies’ performance
in mrsonnel administration.
The civU service system envisag^ in S. 2640 gives the Office of Per
sonnel Mwagement the opmrtunity to exercise leadership in Federal
personnel administration, llie Merit Systems Protection Board will
assume principal resi^nsibility for safeguarding^ merit principles and
employee rights; individual personnel actions will be delegate to the
departments and agencies. As a result, OPM will be able to concentrate
its efforts on planning and administering an effective Governmentwide program of personnel manajgement. This includes a responsibility
to see that agencies are performing properly under civil service laws,
regulations, and delected authorities. OPM will have the opportunitv
for innovative planning for the future needs of the Federal work
force, executive and employee development, and pilot projects to test
the efficacy of various admmistrative practices. Without the demands
generated by a heavy day-to-day workload of individual personnel
actions, OPM sho^d provide the President, the civil service, and the
Nation with imaginative public personnel administration.
Protection of merit gystem prvndplet

S. 2640 codifies for the first time merit system principles, and reqiuires agencies and employees to adhere to those principles. Viola
tion of a merit system principle or commission of a prohibited personnel^ractice will subject an employee to disciplinary action.
The Merit Systems Protection Board, along with its Special Coun
sel, u made responsible for safeguarding the effective operation of the
merit principles in practice. Composed of three members nominated
by the President and confirmed by the Senate for single nonrenewable terms and removable only for cause, the bipartisan Board will
adjudicate cases of alle^d violation of the merit system, eiiforce
compliance with its dwisions and orders, order stays of personnel
actions in cases where it determines that such relief is justified, and
conduct studi^ of the civil service and other merit systems. The Special
Counsel, nominated by the President subject to Senate approval and
removable only for cause, will receive and investigate allegations of
prohibited personnel practices in violation of the merit OTstem, and
bring violators before the Board for appropriate remedial action.
There is little doubt that a vigorous protector of the merit system
is needed. The lack of adequate protection was painfully obvious dur-

6
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ing the civil service abuses only a few years ago. Establishment of a
strong and independent Board and S;rocial Counsel will discourage
subversions of merit principles. Dwight Ink, Executive Director of
the President’s Personnel Management Study, called the independent
and strong Merit Board “the cornerstone” of civil service reform.
The bill provides for an independent Board and Special Coun
sel. By statute, no more than two members of the Board will be of the
same political party. Its members’ terms will last 7 years, with re
moval only for cause. The Special Counsel will serve a term cotermi
nous with that of the President. Board Members will not be eligible
to serve more than one term. As a result of this structure, the Board
should be insulated from the kind of political pressures that have led
to violations of merit principles in the past. Both the Board and the
Special Counsel will exercise statutory responsibilities independent of
any Presidential directives. Absent such a mandate for independence
for the Merit Board, it is unlikely that the committee would have
granted the Office of Personnel Management the power it has or the
latitude to dele^te personnel authority to the agencies.
In addition, S. 2640 gives the Boar^ and the Special Counsel new
powers to protect the merit system more effectively. Unlike the Civil
Service Commission, the Board will have subpena authority for ob
taining evidence that is essential in conducting inyest^ations and
adjudicating appeals by Federal workers. The Special Counsel will
have power to initiate disciplinary action against those who know
ingly and willfully violate the merit principles by engaging in prohiUted personnel practices. In addition to simple reprimand, these
sanctions include removal, suspension, demotion, exclusion from Fed
eral employment for up to 5 years, and fines up to $1,000. S. 2640
requires the Board to Hirect agencies, in certain cases, to pay em
ployees’ attorneys’ fees.
Creation of statv/tory labor-rrumagement relations <mthority

A major aspect of Federal personnel management under S. 2640
will be carried out by a new Federal Labor Relations Authority. At
present, this responsibility is shared by the Assistant Secretaiy of
Labor for Labor-Management Relations and th€ part-time Federal
Labor-Relations Councfl. The Assistant Secretary is charged with
decisionmaking regarding unfair labor practices, and the Council
serves as an appellate body. S. 2640 provides for consolidation of tUs
authority in a single administrative organization, which is impartial
by virtue of its independence from any direct responsibility to the in
cumbent administration, and which has a statutory mandate to govern
Federal labor-management activities and procedure.
Consolidating responsibility in FLRA should eliminate what is per
ceived by Federal employee unions and others as a conflict of interest
in the existing Council. Its members consist of the Chairman of the
Civil Service Commission, the Director of the Offi^ of Manage
ment and Budget, and the Secretary of Labor—^policymakers who
are responsible primarily as top managers in the incumbent admin
istration. S. 2640 will assure impartial adjudication of labor-manage
ment cases by providing for a new Board whose members are selected
independently—^nominated by the President and confirmed by the
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Senate—rather than by virtue of their service as Federal managers.
Creation of the FLRA also will eliminate the existing fra^entation
of authority tetween the Assistant Secretary of Ltubor lor ^borManagement ^lations and the Federal 'Labor Relations Council. The
FLRA will have comprehensive jurisdiction in Federal labor-management relations. Merging the responsibility into a single agency will
eliminate the need for continuous coordination betw^n two separate
agencies with differing and at least potentially conflicting mandate,
■^s change should result in more effective polic'^aking and admin
istration in this area of vital importance to both Federal employees
and Federal managers, as well as tne public at large.
S. 26^ also j^vides explicit statutory responsibilities for FLRA.
The part-time FedenJ Labor Relations Council was established by
Executive order. With approval of S. 2640, the intent of Congress re
garding the functions and Derations of Federal labor-managemei)t
relations will be clearly establi^ed.
WhUtle hlowen

S. 2640 gives the Merit Systems Protection Board and the S ^ ia l
Counsel explicit authority to protect whistle blowers-j-Federal em
ployees who disclose illegal or improper government activities. Often,
the whistle blower’s reward for dedication to the highest moral prin
ciples is harassment and abuse. Whistle blowers frequently encounter
severe damage to their careers and substantial economic loss.
Protecting employees who disclose government illegality, waste,
and corruption is a major step toward a more effective civil service.
Bi the vast Federal bureaucracy it is not difScult to conceal wrongdoing provided that no one summons the courage to disclose the truth.
Whenever misdeeds take place in a Federal agency, there are employees
who know that it has occurred, and who are outraged by it. What is
needed is a means to assure them that they will not suffer if they help
imcover and correct administrative abuses. What is needed is a means
to protect the Pentagon employee who discloses billions of dollars in
cost overruns, the GSA employee who discloses widespread fraud,
and the nuclear engineer who questions the safety of certain nuclear
plants. These conscientious civil servants deserve statutory protection
rather tiian bureaucratic harassment and intimidation.
S. 2640 will establish significant protections for whistle blowers. For
the first time, and by statute, the Federal Government is given the
mandate—through the Special Counsel of the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board—to protect whistle blowers from improper reprisals.
The Spwial Counsel may petition the Merit Board to suspend retalia
tory actions against whistle blowers. Disciplinary action against viola
tors of whistle blowers’ rights also may be initiated by the Special
Counsel. In addition, S. 2640 establishes a mechanism by which the
allegations made by whistle blowers can be reviewed by responsible
government officials. At the same time, S. 2640 will not protect em
ployees who disclose information which is classified or prohibited
by statute from disclosure. Nor would the bill protect employees who
claim to be wWstle blowers in order to avoid adverse action ’based on
inadequate performance.
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DimMtdU

A widely held impression is that a government employee cannot be
fired, regardless of unacceptable conduct or work performance. Al
though this is untrue enough bad examples are available to give it
credibility. But while it is technically possible to fire imsatisfactory
employees, appeals processes are so lengthy and complicated that man
agers often avoid taking di^iplinary action. An employee may be
taken off an agency’s rolls 30 days after he has been notified of his
supervisor’s intent to remove him, yet if the employee decides to ap
peal the action the process may take much longer. For example,
removal actions appealed by employees of 18 surveyed agencies took
48 days to process within the agency. Delays of over one year are not
unknown, though. In addition, the Federal Employees Appeals Au
thority (FEAA) took 152 days on average to reacn decisions on re
moval actions. Thus, an average of 6^ months are required to
complete an action for removal which an employee appeals. If thfe
appeal is taken beyond the FEAA, the process may take much longer.
It is relatively easy to discharge an unsatisfactory employee during
the first .year of service (probationary period'). After an employee has
completed the first year of service, though, existing law provides that
an individual may to removed only for such cause as will promote the
efficiency of the service; 17,157 Federal employees were dismissed in
calendar year 1976. This figure includes:

Separated for inefSciency based on unsatisfactory performance of duties.. 226
Resigned in lieu of adverse action, some of whom may bare done so be
cause of poor performance_____________________________________ 2,287
Terminated during their probationary periods_______________________4,261
Removed because of some condition that existed before they were hired— 240
Dismissed for some form of misconduct__________________________ 3,164
Separated for suitability reasons_________________________________ 418
Separated under the Foreign Service system-----------------------------------4
Disclurged for a variety of additional reasons that the data do not
differentiate. (These were not subject to appeal to the Civil Service
Commission.) _______________________________________________ 6,557

As the figures indicate, the number of employees actually removed
because of unsatisfactory job performance as distinmished from mis
conduct is relatively small, even when one considers ^ose who resigned
in lieu of adverse action or were terminated during their probationary
periods. Although it is difficult to pinpoint the reasons why these
figures are low, given the size of the Federal work force, among the
reasons are:
Performance evaluation procedures do not work well enough
to distinguish employees whose performance is below an accept
able level to make the ch ar^ stick.
Fear of employee appeals, grievances and the protracted prob
lems they create for the employee, the manager and the work unit
involved.
Natural reluctance on the part of managers to fire an employee,
especially when the manager’s performance is not directly linked
to that of his subordinates.
The lengthy and complex appeals processes adversely affect em
ployees and managers alike. The procedures are so confusing they
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often discourage the proper exercise of employee rights. The manager
in an appeal may come under severe attack, no matter how fairly the
manager has proceeded. Manamrs embroiled in appeals often find
that mese processes consume all of their time and attention. Some
managers simply avoid taking necessary steps to discipline or dis
charge employees in the first place. They find ways to work around
unsatisfactory employees, or they hope the employees will go else
where to work.
S. 2640 will accelerate the personnel action proce^ while protecting
employees* rights to fair treatment. The bill will simplify and expe
dite procedures for dismissals of Federal employees whose perform
ance is below the acceptable level within a comprehensive framework
for performance evaluation. The bill requires tnat pe^ormance eval
uation be used as a basis for all decisions about rewarding, promoting,
and retaining Federal employees. Statutory adverse action procedures
and rights will be extends to additional categories of workers.
S. 2640 will streamline the appeals process, eliminating unnecessary
layers of appeal. It will also for the first time specif the standards
to be used m deciding whether an agency action ^against an employee
is justified. As an alternative to the appeals process the bill provides
for bargaining by members of bargaining imits to establish arbitration
procedures for the handling of adverse actions.
The appeals procedure^ outlined in S. 2640 should also improve the
handling of discrimination complaints by Federal employees. The
bill provides for a cooperative arrangement between the Equal EmEird on questions mvolving merit principles and discrimination,
with disagreements between the two agencies being certified to the
Federal courts.
Senior Executive Service

Despite the critical need to recruit and develop the highest quality
Federal executive, no fully effective govemmentwide system exists
today for selecting, preparing, advancing, and managing the men
and women who admmister the programs that affect every person in
the Nation. At present neither the Congress nor the Pr^ident has
effective control over the siro and distribution of executive level em
ployees. In addition, the existii^ system for designating career and
noncareer positions fails to provide adequate protection aerainst polit
icization of the career service, yet it is so ri^d that it fails to provide
agency heads with sufficient flexibility to fill critical positions with
executives of their own choosing. The current rank-in-position sys
tem of classifying jobs limits rotation and reassignment opportunities
for career employees uid prevents the best use of executive talent.
Moreover, it is d^cult to regard executives whose work is outstand
ing, and to reassign or remove executives whose performance is un
acceptable. Finally, even with the rigid strictures governing executive
employees, there is inadequate protection against political abuse and
incompetence.
S. 2640 addresses these and other problems in the staffing and man
agement of senior executive portions by creating a new Senior Execu
tive Service (SES). Most senior positions in grades GS-16 through
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Executive Level IV will be assigned to SES. They will be subject to
removal for inadequate performance, with a guaranteed right to a
career position as at least a 6S-15 without a loss in pay unkss they
were removed for misconduct, neglect of duty, or malfeasance. By
statute, no more than 10 percent of the positions in the SES may be
filled by noncareer executives. This statutory cap on noncar^r
appointments is an important check against politicization of the
SES. Career-appointments will be made by the a^ncies strictly on the
basis of managerial merit. Newly appointed SES executives will serve
a probationary appointment of one year. Each i^ncy will develop
annual performance app'raisal systems for SES executive with
written appraisals based on established requirements. Executives will
be ^own the performance appraisal and rating and given an oppor
tunity to respond in writing and have the rating reviewed at a higher
mana^rial level. SES executives will be elimble for annual cash
performance awards not to exceed 20 percent ot their base pay, as well
as awards for sustained excellence or sustanied extraordinaiy
accomplishments.
In the SES, rank .will be based on an executive’s individual talents
and performance, not the position. Assimments in the SES will be
made according to the overall needs of the government, thereby prom(rting its efficiency. This pattern also will permit more lateral mo
bility for executives than most presently enjoy. Increased mobility
among Federal, State and local agencies and the private sector in
turn, will mean decreased parochialism of outlook in the government’s
top managers.
Evaluation of executives in the SES will be based on their actual
performance. Those whose work is exceptional will be eligible for
performance awards. In addition, the psychic rewards will be consider
able; serving in the SES will be an honor because it will be earned on
merit Those executives who cannot or do not live up to its standards
will be removed, but their rights will be protected in a variety of ways.
In a removal for misconduct they may appeal to the Merit Systems
Protection Board. In unacceptable performance cases there is a de
tailed process required in the agency. In performance cases they can
revert to the regular civil service as a GS-15.
This provision of S. 2640 should foster the development and effective
use of senior executives in the Federal service. It is the kind of system
that has been highly successful in the private sector, as well. It is an
idea that public a^inistrators have been advocating for decades,
most notably in the second Hoover Cwnmission report m 1955.
Pay for performance

Rewarding excellence and discouraging lackluster perfoimance is
very difficult under the present ^stem. Performance appraisals now
are virtually meanin^ess, with almost every employee receiving a
“satisfactory” rating. Pay increases are awarded almc^ automatically.
In addition to the Senior Executive l^rvice provisions, the bill con
tains a merit pay system for managers in grad^ G^13 through GS15. Under the bill, meaningful performance appraisals would be re
quited, with an employe’s pay tied to the result of the appraisal. Bather
thii.li granting automatic entitlement to progress through the pay
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ranm, advancement would, at least in part, be
on the quality
of tne work of the employees covered by this provision. Full compar
ability adjustments would not be mven to all employees covered by the
provision. The money saved would be used to compensate employees
whose performance merited an additional pay increase.
Research and denuynstrationprojects

In recognition of changing public needs. Title VI of S. 2640 author
izes the (Mce of Personnel Management to conduct research in public
mana^ment and carry out demonstration projects that test new approacnes to Federal personnel administration. Certain sections of the
Federal personnel laws would be waived for purposes of small-scale
experiments. Among the subjects of possible projects are appeals mech
anisms, alternative forms of discipline, security and suitability investirations, labor-management relations, pay systems, productivity, per
formance evaluation, and employee development and training.
Expanded knowledge in organizational management is always use
ful, and pilot projects provide one of the best sources of information.
Through experimentation, it is possible to avoid both excessive rigidification m the personnel system and comprehensive change with exten
sive unanticipated consequences. Researchers are able to get the facts
about the likely results of proposed new procedures by applying them
on a small scale rather than throughout the entire organization. If
successful, a proposed chanro can then be extended; if not, it can be
eliminated more easily; if tne results are mixed, the new ^stem can
be adjusted.
ing public needs as reflected in tiie Federal personnel system. It may
mean less need for reform in future years. It permits flexibility and
the foresight to meet emerging issues.
This provision of S. 2640 also will provide a statutory basis for the
Office of Personnel Management to conduct demonstration projects.
It embodies the intent of C^n^^ress that continuing review of personnel
techniques and systems is a vital aspect of civil service reform.
Labor management relations

S. 2640 incorporates into law the existing Federal employee relations
pro^m . At the same time, S. 2640 recognizes the special requirements
of the Federal government and the paramount public interest in the
effective conduct of the public’s business. It insures to Federal agencies
the right to manage government operations efficiently and effectively.
The basic, well-tested provisions, policies and approaches of Execu
tive Order 11491, as amended, have provided a sound and balanced
basis for cooperative and constructive relationships ^tween labor or
ganizations and management officials. Supplemented by the Federal
Labor Relations Authority to administer the program, and expanded
arbitration procedure for resolving individual appeals, these measures
will promote effective labor-management relationships in Federal
operations.
The bill permits unions to bargain collectively on personnel policies
and practices, and other matters affecting worlang conditions within
the authority of agency managers. It specifies areas for decision which
are reserved to the President and heads of agencies, which are not sub
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ject to the collective bargaining process. It excludes bargaining on
economic matters and on nonvoluntary payments to unions by em
ployees. Strikes by Federal employees are prohibited; bargaining impass^ are resolved through the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service and the Federal Service Impasses Panel; and employees are
protected in their rights to join, or refrain from joining, later organi
zations.
Intergovernmental Personnel Act Amendments

Title VI also provides for the use of a single set of merit system
standards to be applied to state and local governments in those pro
grams which receive Federal funding. This change is designed t6 aid
state and local officials who now must meet several sometimes conflict
ing requirements.
V. HISTORY OF LEGISLATION
S. 2640_had its genesis early in 1977 when officials of the Civil Service
Commission, the Office of Management and Budget and other execu
tive branch a^ncies met in preparation for the President’s Personnel
Management Project. The Project was officially begun in June 1977,
and took 5 months to complete.
The Project involved 110 staflf members, the great majority of
whom were career employees, assigned to 9 different task forces. These
110 people were from numerous agencies and commissions within the
executive branch, as well as Congress and the private sector. Alan H.
Campbell, Chaiman of the Civil Service Commission, served as Chair
man of the Project, and Wayne G. Granquist, Associate Director of
OMB, as Vice Chairman.
The project staff held 17 public hearing throughout the United
States in which approximately 7,000 individuals participated as part
of the consultation process. Also, 800 organizations were contacted for
comments on option papers. Although the staff carrying out the
project were largely from the public service, people were drawn from
outside Grovemment into the study process on an extensive scale. Each
of the project task forces studying separate aspeiots of the personnel
system developed detailed option papers which discussed the problems
and suggest^ a wide range of recommendations.
Aft«r completion of the three volume report, the Carter administratration develop^ S. 2640, which embodies many of the recommenda
tions contained in the President’s study. In March of 1978, the Presi
dent submitted S. 2640 to Congress.
In March of 1978, the President submitted S. 2640 to Congress.
The Governmental Affairs Committeie held 12 days of hearing
during which 86 individuals, representing 65 organizations, testified.
In addition, Senators Ribicoff and Percy wrote to almost M experte
in public a<^inistration and personnel management requesting their
views on this legislation and the proposed Civil Service Reorganiza
tion Plan. The vast majority of the respondents expressed support for
the reforms. Most of the witnesses who testified also voiced support
for S. 2640.
The following is a list of the witnesses who testified at the hearings,
in order of their appearance:
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April 6,1978
Mr. James T. McIntyre, Jr., Director, Office of Management and
Budget.
Mr. Wayne Granquist, Associate Director 0MB.
Mr. Alan Campbell, Chairman, Civil Service Commission.
Mr. Jtde Sugarma^ Commissioner CSC.
Mrs. Ersa Poston, (^mmissioner, CSC.
April 7,1978
Mr. David Cohen, President of Common Cause.
Mr. Rocco Siciliano, Chairman, Ticor and Vice-Chairman, Com
mittee for Economic Development.
Panel: National Academy of Public Administration:
Mr. James L. Sundq^t.
Mr. Bernard L. Gladieuz.
Mr. Bichard L. Chapman.
Mr. (George S. Maharay.
April 10,1978
Mr. Balph Xader.
Mr. Bertrand Harding—National Civil Service League.
Mr. Norman B. Hartnett—National l^rvice Director, Disabled
American Veterans.
Mr. Donald H. Schwab—^Director, National Legislative Service
Veterans of Fore^n Wars.
Mr. Austin E. Kerby—^Director for Economics, the American
Lc^on.
Mr. Edward J. Lord—Assistant Director for Legislative Com
mission.
April 12,1978
Mr. Elmer B. Staats—Comptroller General of the United States.
Mr. Clifford Gould—^Deputy Director, Federal Personnel and Com
pensation Division.
Mr. Henry Barclay—^Attorney, Office of General Counsel.
Mr. Jack Carlson—^Vice President and Chief Economist for the
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Robert T. Thompson—of Thompson, Mann and Hutson, At
lanta, Cra.
April 13,1978
Mr. Gene Baymond—Executive Director, National Federation of
Federal Employees.
Mr. Ervin Greller—General Counsel.
Mr. Tom Trabucco—Legislative Assistant.
Mr. Robert L. White—National President—^National Alliance of
Postal and Federal EmpWees.
Mr. Johnnie Landon—Special Counsel to the The National Presi
dent.
Ms. Mae M. Walterhouse—^National President, Federally Employed
Women.
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Ms. Marylouise Uhlig—Regional Coordinator, D.C. Metropolitan
Region, Federally Employed Women.
Ms.^ Clelia Steele—^Member, Coordinating Commission, Coalition
for Women’s Appointments.
Ms. Christine Candela—Vice President, Women’s Equity Action
Lea^e.
Afe. Leslie Gladstone—^W.E.A.L., Legislative Coordinator.
Ms. Daisy B. Fields—Commission for Women in Public Adminis
tration of the American Society for Public Administration.
Ms. Joanne HayesVice President—League of Women Voters.
Mr. Richard Snelling—Governor of Vermont.
April 19, 1978
Mr. William A. Hammill—International Personnel Management
Association.
Mr. Donald K. Tischner—Executive Director.
Mr. Rod Murmy—National President, National Association of
Supervisors.
Mr. Bun B. Bray, Jr.—Executive Director.
Mr. James L. Hatcher—Assistant Executive Director.
Mr. Ralph Stavins—Institute for Policy Studies.
Mr. Louis Clark—Staff Counsel.
April 20, 1978
Ms. Florence Isbell—Chairperson, Government Employees Rights
Commission, A.C.L.U.
Mr. Patrick J. Leahy—U.S. Senator from Vermont.
Mr. Ernest Firzgerald.
Mr. Robert Sullivan.
Mr. Anthoiw Morris.
Mr. Frank Snepp.
April 27, 1978
Mr. Kenneth A. Meikeliohn—Legislative Representative, AFLd O .

Mr. John A. McCart—Executive Director, Public Employee Depart
ment AFL-CIO.
Mr. Sol Stein—^Metal Trades Department AFL-CIO.
Mr. Kenneth Blaylock—President American Federation of Govern
ment Employees.
Mr. Lou Pellerzi—General Counsel, American Federation of Gov
ernment Employees.
May 3, 1978
Mr. Dwight A. Ink—Executive Director, Federal Personnel Man
agement Project, U.S.C.S.C.
Mr. Benjamen Neufeld—^American Veterans Committee Chairman,
National Affairs Commission.
Mr. Otto Lukert—Vice President, National Association of Con
cerned Veterans.
Mr. George Frederickson—Immediate Past President American
Society of Public Administration.
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Ms. Judith VanderCTiff—Chairman Permanent Standing Commit
tee of Legislation, National Association of Commissions for Women.
May 4, 1978
Mr. Michael Pertschuk—Chairman, Federal Trade Commission.
Mr. Harry Kefauver—Director of Personnel.
Ms. Barlmra Blum—Deputy Administrator, Environmental Pro
tection A^ncy.
Mr. Wflliam Drayton—^Associate Administrator for Planning and
Management, Environmental Protection Agency.
Mr. William Carter—Senior Project Manager.
Mr. Kenneth T. Lyons—President National Association of Gov
ernment Employees.
Mr. Alan J. "'Pitney—^Executive Vice President, N.A.G.E.
Ms. Anne Sullivan—^Lerfslative Director.
Mr. Edward Gildea^—^Assistant General Counsel.
Mr. Albert A. Grant—Chairman, Commision on Civil Engineers in
Government.
Mr. Louis L. Meier—^Assistant Secretary and Washington Counsel,
Society of Civil Engineers.
Mr. Steve Ralston—Representing the NAACP Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, Inc.
Mr. George Perry—President, Ethnic Employees of the Library of
Congress.
Mr. Howard Cook—^Executive Director, Black Employees of the
Library of Congress.
May 5, 1978
Mr. Vincent L. Connery—National President, National Treasury
Employees
?ees Union.
Mr. Jerry
erry D. Klepr
Klepner—Director of Communications.
Mr. Robert M. Tobias—General Counsel.
Mr. Rudolph H. Weber—Immediate Past President, The American
Society for Personnel Administrators.
Mr. Leonard R. Brice—^Executive Vice President.
Mr. James Ferguson—^Vice President, Government Affairs.
Mr. Raymond Nathan—^Washington Representative, American
Ethical Union.
May 9, 1978
Mr. James D. Hill—Executive Director, National Federation of
Professional Organizations.
Mr. Wayne A. Nagee—Association of Scientists and Engineers.
Mr. William Pryor—National Association* of Government Engi
neers.
Mr. Thomas Bruderls—National Society of Professional Engineers.
Mr. Walter W. John—Organization of Professional Employees of
the Department of Agriculture.
Mr. Vincent J. Paterno—National President, Association of Civilian
Technicians.
Mr. John Chapman—Executive Assistant.
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Auman—^President, Federated Professional Association.
Mr. Ed MacCutchen—^Member, Executive Committee.
Mr. Lionel Murphy—^Member, Executive Committee and Legisla
tive Besearch Director.
Followmg the completion of these hearings the Committee met on
May 22, June 7, June 8, June 12, June 13, June 14, and June 29 to
consider this legislation. On June 29 the Committee voted 11-2 to re
port favorably S. 2640, as amended.
VI. SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1. SHORT TrTLE

This section provides tiiat the Act is to be known as the “Civil
Service Reform Act of 1978.”
SECTION 2. TABLE O r CONTENTS

This section sets ■forth^the table of contents for the eight titles of
«me st^ute. They are: Title I—^Merit System Principles; Title II—
&vil
Functioi^ Performance Appraisal, Adverse Actions;
Title III—Staffing; Title IV—Senior Executive Service; Title V—
Merit Pay; Title VI—^Research, Demonstration, and Other Pro
grams; Title VII—Labor-Management Relations; and Title VIII—
Miscellaneous.
SECTION 3. FINDINOS AND STATEMENT OF PUBF08E

This section establishes as policy of the United States that the
merit system principles governing the Federal civil service be ex
pressly stated, and that the personnel practices which are prohibited
in the Federal service be statutorily defined. It provides that the au
thority and powers of the independent Merit Systems Protection
Board and Special Counsel to enable the Board to handle hearings
and ai>peals involving Federal employees, to enable the Special Coun
sel to investigate prohibited personnel practices and protect Federal
employees from reprisals arismg out of the disclosure of information,
exercise of an appeal right, or conduct involving political activity. It
provides that certain personnel functions, including the function of
filling positions in the competitive service, may be delegated from the
Office of Personnel Management to agencies, with oversight of the
delegation retained by the Office of Personnel Management. It calls for
the establishment of a Senior Executive Service to provide additional
flexibility for executive agencies in recruitment and management ef
forts, and provides that pay increases should be based on quality of
performance rather than length of service. It provides that a research
and demonstration program should be authorized to enable Federal
agencies to utilize new and different personnel management concepts
and to provide for greater productivity in the Federal civil service.
Finally, it codifies in statute the rights previously granted by Execu
tive Order 11491 to Federal employees to organize, bargain collectively,
and participate through labor organizations in decisions which affect
their working conditions.
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T it l e I — M e r it S y s t e m P r in c ip l e s

Title I establishes in law the merit principles of the Federal per
sonnel system and the specific personnel practices prohibited in the
system. The title establishes the President's responsibility to ensure
that personnel management in the Executive Branch is based upon
merit system principles. The title specifies that agency heads, and those
to whom personnel management authority is delegate, are responsible
for preventing prohibited personnel practices.
As far as the Committee is aware, this represents the first across-theboard codification of merit system principles, and of prohibited per
sonnel practices, for the Federal civil service system. Unlike the Code
of Ethics for Government Service, the merit principles in S. 2640 will
become part of the statutory law. The Code, however, is in no way
affected by the enactment of S. 2640.
The merit system principles are designed to protect career employees
agaii^ improper political influences or personal favoritism in the re
cruiting, hiring, promotion, or dismissal processes, to a^ure that per
sonnel management is conducted without discrimination, and to pro
tect individuals who speak out about government wrongdoing from
reprisals. Managers who commit prohibited personnel practices are
made specifically accountable for their actions, and are subject to
disciplinary actions ranging from reprimand and fine through
dismissal.
s e c t io n

101

Section 101(a) of this title provides that a new Chapter 23, en
titled “Merit System Principles,” is added to Title V of the United
States Code. Chapter 23 is subdivided as follows: Section 2301—
Merit System Principles; Section 2302—Prohibited Personnel Prac
tices; Section 2303—Responsibility of the General Accounting Office.
Section 2301. Merit system principles

Subsection (a)(1) provides that the merit system principles, and
the prohibitions against certain personnel practices set forth in Sec
tion 2302, apply to departments and agencies in the Executive branch,
including independent regulatory agencies and the Smithsonian Insti
tution. The chapter also applies to the Administrative Office of the
United States Courts, and to the Government Printing Office.
Subsection (a) (2) excludes from the coverage of the chapter a gov
ernment corporation, the General Accounting Office, the Central In
telligence Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency and the National
Security Agency, and any agency or unit which the President finds
is principally engaged in foreign intelligence or counterintelligence
activities. In addition, an amendment adopted by the Committee
added the Federal Bureau of Investigation and individuals in the
Drug Enforcement Agency at grade levels of GS-16 and above to the
list of exclusions. Such exclusions from this chapter are not intended
to limit in any way any other oblieration or responsibility imposed
on these agencies, or on agency officials, by any other law, rule, or
regulation. Nor is the approval by the conimitt^ of these exclusions
intended to prejudge the comprehensive review of the laws govern
ing the intelligence agencies now being conducted by the Senate
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lect Committee on Intelligence. That committee may have further
recommendations for changes in the way the personnel laws apply
to the intelligence agencies.
In addition, the President is authorized to exclude specific con
fidential, policy-making, policy-determining or policy-advocating
positions from the coverage of the chapter, or any other position if
he finds that such an exclusion is necessary and warranted by condi
tions of good administration. In the case of such Presidential exclu
sions, however, the exclusion applies only to the position-holder’s
rights as an employee; the prohibitions in Section 2302 against com
mitting certain personnel practices apply to individuals who hold
such positions, and the exclusion does not affect these prohibitions.
Subsection (b) sets forth the merit system principles which govern
Federal personnel management. The committee revised the introduc
tory wording to subsection (b) to specifically require Federal agen
cies to adhere to merit system principles. This places on Federal agen
cies for the first time an affirmative mandate to adhere to merit sys
tem principles.
The merit system principles set forth by this subsection are as fol
lows :
Recruitment of the Federal work force is to be from qualified can
didates. Selection and advancement of employees is to be based solely
on the relative ability, knowledge, and skills of the individual, after
fair and open competition which assures equal opportunity.
Discrimmation against applicants or employees, based on political
affiliation, race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital status,
age, or handicapping condition, is to be eliminated from Federal
personnel administration.
The privacy and constitutional rights of applicants and employees
are to be protected. Thus, applicants and employees are to be pro
tected against inquiries into, or actions based upon, non-job-related
conduct. An applicant or employee is al^ to be protected against any
infringement of due process, self-incrimination, or other constitu
tional rights.
Employees are to be compensated equitably, with consideration
given to both national and local rates paid by employers outside the
Federal Government. No change in current law in this regard is in
tended. Appropriate incentives and recognition for outetanding per
formance are to be provided. Employees are to maintain high stand
ards of integrity and conduct, including the avoidance of conflicts of
interest. The workforce is to be efficiently used.
Employees are to be retained on the basis of their performance,
and those who cannot or do not meet the required standards should
be separated. Training is to be provided to employees to improve or
ganizational and individual periformance.
Employees are to be protected a^inst arbitrary action, personal
favoritism, and from partisan political coercion. Employees are pro
hibited from using official authority to interfere with or affect the
result of an election or nomination.
Subsection (c) provides the President broad authority to issue
rules, regulations, or directives in order to assure that Federal per
sonnel manaqremeiit in the Executive Branch is conducted according
to the merit system principles set forth in this section.
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Section 2S0Z. Prohibited peraonml praoticet

This section sets forth the list of prohibited personnel practices. A
prohibited personnel practice is a personnel ^tion vrhich is taken for
a prohibited puroose. Employees who commit a prohibited personnel
pra^ice are subject to disciplinary action by the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board or, in certain cases, by the President.
Subsection (a) defines the term “personnel action.” The term in
cludes—^an appointment or promotion; a removal, suspension of pa^,
or any other adverse action falling within Chapter 75; any other disci
plinary or corrective action; a detail, transfer, or reassignment; a
reinstatement, restoration, or re-employment; a perfomance evalua
tion issued under a performance rating plan; a decision concerning
pay, benefits, or awards; a decision concerning education or training if
it may lead to some other personnel action.
In addition, the committee added as an additional category of per
sonnel action any other significant change in duties or responsibilities
inconsi^nt with the employee’s salaiy or grade level. Tnus, for ex
ample, if an individual with professional training or (qualifications is
employed and assigned duties or responsibilities consistent with the
individual’s training or qualifications, it would constitute a personnel
action if the individual were detailed, transferred, or reassigned so
that the employee’s overall duties or responsibilities are inconsistent
with the individual’s professional training or qualifications. Or, if an
individual holding decision-making responsibilities or supervisory au
thority found that such responsibilities or authority were significantly
reduced, such an action could constitute a personnel action within the
meaning of this subsection.
However, it is the overall nature of the individual’s responsibilities
and duties that is the critical factor. The mere fact that a particular
aspect of an individual’s job assignment has been changed would not
constitute a personnel action, without some showing that there has
been a significant impact on the overall nature or quality of his job.
An action which would otherwise constitute a personnel action
within the meaning of this section, that is taken against an individual
holding a position which has been excepted from the competitive
service because of its confidential, policy-making or policy advocacy
character, is exempt from the coverage of this section.
Subparagraph (b) sets forth certain personnel practices, and
makes them uiuawful.
Paragraph (1) makes it unlawful to discriminate, either in favor
of any employee or applicant, or against any employee or applicant,
based on race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicapping
condition, marital status, or political affiliation, as set forth in appli
cable statutes, civil service rul^, and Executive Orders.
Paragraph (2) relates and expands 5 U.S.C. 3303, which currently
prohibits consideration of recommendations submitted by senators
or representatives, except as to character or residence. The para
graph adds a prohibition against soliciting any such recommendation.
An exception is made for recommendations based on personal knowl
edge or personal records, where it consists of an evaluation of work
performance, ability, aptitude, character, loyalty, or suitability.
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Paragraph (3) summarizes the Hatch Act prohibitions. Essentially,
it prohibits the use of official authority to coerce political activity or
to obligate any political contribution or political service. It also pro
hibits any reprisal against an individual who refuses to engage in
political activities.
Para,graphs (4) and (5) prohibit deliberate deceit or obstruction
with respect to an individual’s right to compete for Federal employ
ment, and prohibit influencing a person to withdraw from competi
tion in order to assist or injure another’s prospects.
Paragraph (6) prohibits the granting of any unauthorized prefer
ence or advantage to an employee or applicant for the purpose of
improving or injuring the prospects of any particular individual,
or any category of individuals. This paragraph should be read in con
junction with the provisions of subsection (d) regarding equal emplovment opportunity efforts.
Paragraph (7) prohibits nepotism in appointments or promotions.
This paragraph is a restatement of the restriction contained in 5
U.S.C.3110.
Paragraph (8^ prohibits reprisals against “whistle blowers.”
S. 2640, as originally introduced, made it a prohibited personnel
practice to take any reprisal action against an employee who publicly
disclosed a violation of a law. rule, or regulation, as long as the
disclosure itself was not prohibited by any law, rule, or regulation.
The committee broadened the whistle blower protection in three
significant respects. First, the categories of protected disclosures are
broadened. In addition to violations of law, rule, or regulation, an
employee or applicant is protected against the disclosure of any
information which he reasonably believes constitutes mismanagemenl,
gross waste of funds, abuse of authority, or a substantial and specific
danger to the public health or safety. With respect to the latter cate
gory, the committee intends that only disclosures of public health or
safety dangers which are both substantial and speci'fic are to be pro
tected. Thus, for example, general criticism by an employee of the
Environmental Protection Agency that the agency is not doing enough
to protect the environment would not be protected under this subsec
tion. However, an allegation by a Nuclear Regulatory Commission en
gineer that the cooling system of a nuclear reactor is inadequate would
fall within the whistle blower protections.
Second, the committee narrowed the proviso for those disclosures
not protected. There was concern that the limitation of protection in
S. 2640 to those disclosures “not prohibited by law, rule, or regula
tion,” would encourage the adoption of internal procedural regula
tions against disclosure, and thereby enable an agency to discourage
an employee from coming forward with allegations of wrongdoing. As
modified, the limitation has been narrowed. Those disclosures which
are specifically exempted from disclosure by a statute which requires
that matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave
no discretion on the issue, or by a statute which establishes particular
criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be
withheld, are not subject to the protections of this section. It is the
Committee’s understanding that section 102(d)(3) of the National
Security Act of 1947, which authorizes protection of national intel
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ligence sources and methods, has been held to be such a statute. In
addition, disclosures which are specifically prohibited by Executive
Order 11652 (relating to classified material) are exempted from the
coverage of this section.
Third, the committee included threatened reprisals, as well as ac
tual reprisals, within the coverage of this section. The purpose of the
section is to encourage employees to disclose agency wrongdoing or
abuse, and threatened reprisals can be just as effective in frustrating
this purpose.
An employee should not be protected, however, for making a dis
closure which he knows to be false. The criminal code, 18 U.S.C. 1001,
makes it unlawful to make false statements to an agency on a govern
ment matter. In addition, it would be within the Office of Personnel
Management's authority to specify bjr regulation that deUbeiutely
making such false charges could constitute grounds for disciplinary
action.
Nor should the provisions of this section be construed to override
any protections against disclosure of confidential communications be
tween political appointees and the President accorded by current law.
This section does not constitute authority for the employee who makes
such a communication, or for any other employee, to disclose the con
tent of such a communication. If, however, a report containing evi
dence of violation of law, or gross waste of funds, or other information
falling within the section, is prepared by or for an agency, the fact
that the report is transmitted to the President along with a confiden
tial communication would not make the substance of the report im
mune from disclosure.
Finally, it should be noted that this section is a prohibition against
reprisals. The section should not be construed as protecting an em
ployee who is otherwise engaged in misconduct, or who is incompetent,
from appropriate disciplinary action. If, for example, an employee
has had several years of inadequate performance, or unsatisfactory
performance ratings, or if an employee has engaged in action which
would constitute dismissal for cause, the fact that the employee “blows
the whistle” on his agency after the agency has begun to initiate disci
plinary action against the employee will not protect the employee
against such disciplinary action. T^ether the disciplinary action is a
result of the individual’s performance on the job, or whether it is a
reprisal because the employee chose to criticize the agency, is a matter
for judgment to be dietermmed in the first instance by the agency, and
ultimately by the Special Counsel and the Merit Systems Protection
Board.
Paragraph (9) prohibits a reprisal against any employee or appli
cant who exercises any legitimate appeal right. As with whistle blow
ing reprisals under paragraph (8), the prohibited action is the reprisal
itself; the mere fact that an employee, who is otherwise incompetent or
guilty of misconduct, exercises an appeal right, does not automatically
protect the employee against appropriate disciplinary action.
Paragrapli ^0) states that any other action which violates any law
rule, or regulation implementing, or relating to, the merit system
principles constitutes a prohibited personnel practice. This pro
vision was added by the committee in order to make unlawful
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those actions which are inconsistent with merit system principles, but
which do not fall within the first 9 categories of personnel practices.
Such actions may lead to appropriate discipline. For example, should a
supervisor take action agamst an employee or applicant, without hav
ing proper regard for the individual’s privacy or constitutional rights,
such an action ^uld result in dismissal, fine, reprimand, or other
discipline for the supervisor.
At the conclusion of subsection (b ), the committee added a provi
sion to ensure that nothing in the section will authorize the withholding
of any information from Congress, or will sanction any personnel ac
tion against an employee who discloses any information to a Member
of Congress or its staff, either in public session or through private
communications. Neither Title I nor any other provision if this bill
should not be consti-ued as limiting in any way the rights of employees
to communicate with or testify before Congress, such as is provided in
5 U.S.C. 7102 (right to furnish information protected), or in 18
U.S.C. 1505 (right to testify protected).
Subsection (c) specifically designates the head of each Executive
Agency as the individual responsible for preventing prohibited person
nel practices, and for insuring that applicable civil service laws, rules,
and regulations, including the merit system principles, are complied
with. The same duty and responsibility is placed on any individual
within the agency who is given authority for personnel mana^ment.
Thus, to the extent that managerial or supervise^ authority is dele
gated, this section means that responsibility for insuring compliance
with the merit system, and potential disciplinary liability for failing
to ensure compliance, will follow such a delegation. The delegation
will not, however, relieve the head of the executive agency or other top
officials for ultimate responsibility for personnel actions and policies
within the agency, to tlxe extent that such officials have knowledge
or should have knowledge of the actions taken or policies implemented.
Subsection (d) states that nothing in this section is to be construed
as extinguishing or lessening any effort to bring about equal employ
ment onportunitv through lawful affirmative action or programs,
through the exercise of any right or remedy available under the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of
1976, section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Equal Pay Act,
or under any other statute or regulations prohibiting discrimination
on the basis of mai-ital status or political affiliation.
Section 2303. ResponsibiUty of the General Accounting Ofp^e

This section provides express authority to the General Accounting
Office to conduct audits and reviews in order to determine compliance
with laws and regulations governing employment in Federal agencies,
and to assess the effectiveness of Federal personnel management. The
audits and reviews may be in response to a r^uest from Congress
or a committee thereof, or on GAO’s own initiative. The provision
authorizes broad scale reviews of the personnel system, as well as
discrete functional audits, and is designed to improve the ability
of Congress to carry out its oversight responsibilities with respect to
the Federal personnel system.
Subsection 101 (b) contains the conforming amendments to Title V,
United States Code.
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T it l e I I — C m i . S ervice F u n c t i o n s : P e r fo r m a n c e A p p r a is a l ;
A dverse A c tio n s

The first part of Title II sets forth the authority and functions of the
three new agencies and units which form the cornerstone of Civil Serv
ice reform, the Office of Personnel Management, the Merit Systems
Protection Board, and the Special Counsel.
Under current law, the responsibility for personnel management is
combined with the responsibility for overseeing and protwting the
merit system; both responsibilities are vested in the Civil Service
Commission. This legislation provides for the separation of functions
now administered by the Civil Service Commission into two agencies,
the Office of Personnel Management and the Merit Systems Protection
Board, in order to insure that those who are responsible for administer
ing the civil service system will not have the primary responsibility of
determining whether that system is free from abuse.
The Office of Personnel Management is the arm of the President in
matters of personnel administration. The Office will have central responsibilit^r for adopting and administering civil service rules for
the Executive branch. T«e Office will have broad power to dele^te
to Executive branch agencies any functions vested in the Office, includ
ing the authority to conduct competitive examinations. However, the
Office will retain overall responsibility for management of the civil
service qrstem.
The Merit Systems Protection Board is charged with protecting the
merit system. It will act in most respects as a quasi-judicial body,
empowered to determine when abuses or violations of law have
occurred, and to order corrective action. It will also be empowered to
discipline employees who commit abuses. The Board is to oe a threemember bipartisan body, and is to be independent of the President.
The Special Counsel will receive and investigate allegations of
rohibited
practices in violation of the merit system. The
?lounsel willpersonnel
also have a particular mandate to investimte and take
action to prevent reprisals against government “whistle blowers”—
individuals who disclose agency wrongdoing or improper activities.
The Special Counsel is authorized to seek remedial action from the
Board to prevent abuses of the merit system, and to initiate discipli
nary action against government officials who commit prohibited per
sonnel practices. As with the Board, the Special Counsel is independent
of any control or direction by the President.
Title II also establishes new procedures to govern the process of
personnel actions and to protect employees’ rights to fair treatment.
The procedures are designed to expedite dismissals of Federal em
ployees whose performance is below an acceptable level established
by a comprehensive framework of performance evaluation, while at
the same time fully protecting the due process rights of employees.
The performance evaluation framework is designed to insure that
employees will not be downgraded or dismissed from the Civil
Service for reasons other than actual performance.
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SECnO X

201

This section strikes the existing language of Chapter 11, Title V,
United States Code (pertaining to establishment and structure of
the Civil Service Commission), and substitutes a new Chapter 11
setting forth the organization, structure, and functions of the Office
of Personnel Management. Chapter 11 is subdivided as follows:
Section 1101—Office of Personnel Management: Section 1102—^Di
rector; Deputy Director; Associate Directors; Section 1103—Func
tions of the Director; Section 1104—^Delegation of Authority for
Personnel Management.
Section 1101. Office of Personnel Management

This section provides that the Office of Personnel Management is
to be an independent establishment in the Executive branch. It pro
vides for an official seal for the office which is to be judicially
noticed. The principal office of the Office of Personnel Management
is to be in the District of Columbia, but it may have field offices in
other locations.
Section 1102. Director; Deputy Director; Aaaodate Directors

Subsection (a) provides that there is to be a Director at the head
of the Office of Personnel Management, appointed by the President
and confirmed by the Senate. The Direc^r is to have a term of four
years, coterminous with the term of the President, and is to be
subject to removal by the President only for cause.
Subsection (b) provides for a Deputy Director for the Office of
Personnel Management, appointed by the President and confirmed
by the Senate. The Deputy Director is authorized to perform such
functions as the Director determines,^ and is authorize to act for
the Director during his absence or disability or in the event of a
vacancy in the Director’s position.
Subsection (c) provides that neither the Director nor the Deputy
Director may serve in any other ^ itio n in the government of the
United States during their incumoency, except as provided by law
or by the President. In order to insure that they administer the
Civil Service system in as fair and as evenhanded a manner as
possible, and not become involved in recommending particular indi
viduals for particular appointments in Executive branch a^ncies,
the Committee added a provision prohibiting the Director or Deputy
Director from advising the President, directly or indirectly on any
specific political appointment. This proviso is not intended to pro
hibit the Director from consulting with the President about the selec
tion of an individual to serve as Deputy Director of 0PM.
Subsection (d) provides for the Director to appoint up to five
Associate Directors. The Associate Directors are to be in the Senior
Executive Service.
Section 1103. Functions of the Director

Subsection (a) enumerates functions of the Director. The func
tions are to be performed by the Director or by his designees within
the Office. They are: (1) assisting the President in preparing civil
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service rules, and advising the President in promoting an efficient
civil service and providing protection for merit system principles;
(2) executing, administering, and enforcing the civil service statutes
and regulations (including classification and retirement activities),
except to the extent that the Merit Systems Protection Board or the
Special Counsel is responsible for exercising these fonctions; (3) se
curing accuracy, uniformity and justice in the functions of the Office;
(4) appointing employees of the Office; (5) directing and supervising
employees of the Office, assigning work to employees and organiza
tional units, and directing the internal management of the Office;
(6) directing the preparation of Office budget requests and the use of
funds; (7) reviewing operations under the insurance provisions of
this title; and (8) conducting or arranging for research into improved
methods of personnel management.
Subsection (b) provides that the Director of the Office of Personnel
Management, in issuing rules and regulations, is subject to the p ^
visions of the Administrative Procedure Act, which provide for notice
and comment rule-making, with full opportunity for interested per
sons to participate in the process. Subsection (b) was adopted by the
committee in response to concern expressed that the Office of Personnel
Management might not be subject to the procedural safeguards of the
Administrative Procedure Act that currently apply to administrative
agencies. It does not require 0PM to follow the notice and comment
provisions of section 553 of the Administrative Procedure Act when
it is issuing internal personnel rules or procedures applicable just to
OPM employees.
Subsection (c) provides the Director with the right to intervene
in any proceeding oefore the Equal Employment Opportunity Com
mission (other than those heard by the Merit Board), whenever the
Director finds that the matter at issue may substantially affect the
interpretation or administration of the civil service laws, or if he
has relevant information which he wishes to present to the Commis
sion. Thus, in any grievance proceeding brought under Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 before the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission, the Director will have the opportunity to be
come a full partly if he determines that the case may have an im
pact on the administration of the civil service merit system.
Section 110^. Delegation of authority for persormel and management

Subsection (a) authorizes the President to delegate authority for
personnel management functions to the Director of the Office of
Personnel Management, and provides that the Director may dele
gate any functions vested in him to the heads of Executive branch
agencies and to other agencies employing individuals in the com
petitive service. The delegation includes authority to conduct com
petitive examinations.
Under present law, examining authority is vested in the Civil
Service Commission. This provision will permit the Director to dele
gate examining authority directly to employing agencies, thereby
creating greater flexibility in the examining process.
The committee added subsections (b), (c), and (d) to this section
to provide safeguards against abuse by the individual agencies of
delegated authority.
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Subsection (b) provides that the delected authority to conduct
competitive examinations must be in accora with any standards issued
by tne Office of Personnel Management, to insure that the merit sys
tem {principles apply fully to such examinations and any subsequent
selections of employees.
Subsection (c) provides that any personnel action taken by an
agency pursuant to delegated authority is subject to cancellation by the
Office of Personnel Man^ment if contrary to any law, regulation, or
standard issued by the Oflfice.
Subsection (d) specifies that any delegation by the Office does not
relieve the Director of his responsibility to assure compliance with civil
service laws and reflations.
Subsection 201(b) amends pertinent sections of Title V, United
States Code, to provide that the Director of the Office of Personnel
Manamment is to be compensated at Level II of the Executive Sched
ule, the Deputy Director at Level III, and Associate Directors at
Level IV.
Subsection 201 (c) conforms the provisions of Title V, United States
Code, to the provisions of this section.
SECTION 202

This section adds a new Chapter 12 to Title V, United States Code,
entitled “Merit Systems Protection Board and Special Counsel.”
Chapter 12 is subdivided as follows: Section 1201—^Appointment of
Members of the Merit Systems Protection Board; Section 1202—^Tem
of Office; Filling Vacancies; Removal; Section 1203—Chairman; Vice
Chairman; Section 1204—Special Coimsel; Appointment and Re
moval ; Section 1205—Powers and Functions of the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board; Sul^enas; Section 1206—^Authority and Responsibili
ties of the Sp^ial Counsel; Section 1207—Hearings and Decisions on
Complaints Filed by the Special Counsel.
Section 1201. Ap'pointment of members of the Merit System, Protection
Board

This section provides that the Merit System Protection Board is to
be a bipartisan body, consisting of three members appointed by the
President and confirmed by the Senate. To assure their independence,
the section prohibits the members of the Board from holding other
offices or position in the tJ.S. Government. This prohibition is intended
to apply only to civilian offices. It does not bar a Board member from
retaining positions in the military reserves. The Board is to have an
official seal, and have its principal office in the District of Columbia
metropolitan area, with field offices in other appropriate locations.
In order to insure that the membera of the Board are fuHy qualified
to carry out the functions and duties of the Board, the Committee
added a provision requiring that persons appointed to the Board be
individuals having background, training, experience, or demonstrated
ability that makes them particularly qualified to carry out the Board’s
function of protecting the civil service merit system from abuse. This
requirement that Board members be affirmatively qualified for their
positions is consistent with recent actions by Congress with respect
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to independent agencies. A similar provision was adopted last year
by Congress for the newly-created Federal Energy Regulatory Com
mission (PL 95-91).
Section 120^. Term of office; filling vacancies; removal

Subsection (a) provides for a seven year term for members of the
Merit Systems Protection Board.
Subs^tion (b) provides that in the event of any vacancy on the
Board, a member appointed to fill the vacancy serves only until the
expiration of the term remaining. Any appointment to fill a vacancy is
subject to the provisions of section 1201.
Subsection (c) provides that Board members may not be reap
pointed if they have been appointed to a full term, but may serve for
up to one year beyond the expiration of the term if a successor has
not been appointed and qualified.
Subsection (d) provides that a board member may only be remov^
by the President for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in
office. This provision, which applies to membership on most inde
pendent regulatory agencies, ensures that the Merit Systems Protec
tion Board will be independent of the direction and control of the
President.
Subsection (e) provides that individuals currently serving on the
Civil Service Commission, who will become members of the Merit Sys
tems Protection Board by virtue of Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 19t8,
will continue to hold their positions on the Board until their terms
would otherwise have expired as members of the Civil Service Com
mission (commissioners currently serve for six-year terms). If an in
dividual now serving as a Civil Service Commissioner does not serve
out the remainder of his present term, an individual appointed to fill
the vacancy will only serve for the remainder of the six-year term
established under the old law. Since the present terms of the Commis
sion are staggered, this procedure will assure that the new terms of
the members of the Board will continue to be staggered.
Section 1203. Chairman; Vice Chairman

Subsection (a) authorizes the President to appoint one of the mem
bers of the Board as Chairman. Appointment as Chairman is subject
to Senate confirmation.
The Chairman is to be the chief executive and administrative officer
of the Board, and may continue to serve as Chairman until a successor
is appointed and qualified.
Subsection (b) authorizes the President to designate one of the
Board members as Vice Chairman. The Vice Chairman is authorized
to perform the functions of the Chairman whenever the Chairman is
absent or disabled, or whenever the office of Chairman is vacant.
Subsection (c) authorizes the remainins; Board member to perform
the functions of the Chairman whenever mth the Chairman and Vice
Chairman are absent or disabled, or whenever both offices are vacant.
Section IW^. Special Counsel; appointment and removal

Subsection (a) provides that the Special Counsel of the Merit Sys
tems Protection Board is to be appointed by the President, subject to
Senate confirmation. The Special Counsel is to be an attorney.
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Because the Sj^ial Counsel may be called upon to investigate pro
hibited perso^u practices in the Executive branch, and to bring dis
ciplinary actions against Executive branch officials, the Committee
believed it is essential that the Special Counsel oe independent of
Presidential direction and control. Accordingly, subsection (b) was
added by the Committee to provide that the Special Counsel may be
removed by the President only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or mal
feasance in office.
The Committee believed, however, that a term of seven years for
the Special Coun^, as provided in the original version of S. 2640, was
too long. Accordingly, sdbeection (a) has been amended to provide
that the term of the Special Counsel is to be four years, and is to be
coteminous with that of the President.
It is expected tiiat the Special Counsel will have regional representa
tives to enable him to cany out his function.
Section IWB. Powers and fvmationa of the Merit Systems Protection
Board; suhpenas

Subsection (a) sets forth the general authority of the Merit Sys
tems Protection Board to hear and adjudicate matters within its
jurisdiction, to enforce its orders, to conduct special studies, and to
issue stays.
Paragraph (1) of the subsection authorizes the Board to hear and
adjudicate aU matters within the jurisdiction of the Board, including
matters failling under this title, under Section 2023 of Title 38 (relat
ing to veteran^ reemployment rights), and under any other law, rule,
or regulation. Action by the Ment Systems Protection Board, followmg_ any hearing or adjudication on any matter falling within its
jur^iction, constitutes final agency action for the purposes of judicial
review.
The ^mmittee included a provision (in subparagraph (B) of this
subsection) making explicit the Board’s enforcement authority. The
Board is authorized to order any Federal agency or employee to comply
with an^ order or deciaon issu^ by the Board pursuant to any matter
within its jurisdiction, and to take appropriate steps to enforce com
pliance with its order.
The Board is also authorized to conduct special studies relating to
the civil service and other merit systems in the Executive Branch, and
to report to the President and the Congress on the conduct of the
merit system, and on whether the civil ser\dce is being adequately
protected against prohibited personnel practices.
In paragraph (a) (2), the Committee adopted a provision authoriz
ing the Board to stay certain agency pereonnel actions. The stay is
authorized whenever an employee complains of a reprisal arising out
of whistle blowing, exercise of an appeal right or political activity
(under Section 2302(b)(8) or (3 )), or arising out of the exercise
of a legitimate appeal right (under Section 2302(b)(9)), and the
Special Counsel demonstrates that there is a reasonable basis for the
complaint. Under subparagraph (a )(2 )(A ), the stay may be issued
by a member of the Board for up to 15 days. The proceeding may take
place on an ex parte basis, and the agency is not required to either be
notified or given an opportunity to present its views.
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The Board is further authorized to extend the stay for an
additional 30 days whenever the Special Counsel asks it to do so and
demonstrates that a reprisal arising out of whistleblowing or political
activity, or the exercise of an appeal right, has probably occurred or
probably will occur. Before the extension may be issued, however,
the agency must be given an opportunity to oppose the extension.
If the agency demands a hearing, tne Board is required to provide one.
The Board is authorized to issue a permanent st^ of the agency
personnel action when requested to do so by the Special Counsel,
after a hearing in which the Sp^ial Counsel, the employee involved,
and the agency have an opportunity to present all relevant and material
evidence. The hearing may take place before the Board, or before an
employee whom the Boara designates to conduct the hearing. On a
showing that the personnel action resulted from a reprisal arising out
of whistleblowii^ or political activity, or the exercise of an appeal
right, the Board is authorized to grant a permanent stay of the agency
personnel action.
The Board is also authorized to grant appropriate interim relief
during the period of time that the request for a permanent stay is
pending.
S. 2^0, as introduced, had provided that the Special Counsel would
have the authority to issue a stay of agency personnel actions in whistle
blowing cases. The Committee believes that this function is inappro
priate tor the Special Counsel, since the Special Counsel is primarily
an investigative and enforcement officer. Tlie power to issue a stay is
more appropriately vested in the Board, since this power is consistent
with the Board’s quasi-judicial role. It is expected, however, that the
Board will give great weight to the decision by the Special Counsel,
sel determines is appropriate, to apply to the Board for a stay in such
cases.
Para^^ph (a) (3) provides that in conducting any hearing or ad
judication on any matter falling within its jurisdiction, or in the
cou ^ of rendering any decision on any matter falling within its juris
diction, any member of the Board may ^ u est from the Director of the
Office of Personnel Management an advisory opinion on the interpreta
tion of any 0PM rule, regulation, or policy directive, ^{^enever an
Office rule, regulation, or policy directive is an issue in such a proceed
ing, the Board is required to notify promptly the Director, and he
is authorized to intervene in such a proceeding, as long as he does so as
early in the proceeding as practicable.
Paragraph (a) (4) provides that as one means of enforcing its orders,
the Board is authorized to designate an employee to be responsible for
carrying out the order, and to direct where an employee (other than a
Presidential appointee as described in Section 1206 (i)) is in noncom
pliance with an order of the Board, he is not entitled to receive any
salary until the order is complied with. The Board is authorijp-ed to
certify its order to the Comptroller General. Once such a certification
is made, no payment may be made from the Treasury to the employee
while the order is pending. Before certifying the matter to the Comp
troller General the Board should provide the employee some oppor-
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tunity to be heard on whether he has failed to comply with the order
of the Board.
Paragraph (a) (5) provides that in conducting any studies on the
merit system or on the protections against prohibited personnel prac
tices, the Board will determine which inquiries are necessary and shall
have full access, unless otherwise prohibited by law, to the personnel
records, or information collected by the Office of Personnel Manage
ment. In addition, the Board may require whatever additional reports
from Executive Branch agencies it determines are needed.
Subsection (b) authorizes the Chairman of the Merit Systems Prot^tion Board to d^ignate individuals to chair boards of review estab
lished under Section 3383(b) of this title (relating to involuntary
separation of air traffic controllers).
Subsection (c) authorizes the Board to delegate performance of
any of its adnunistrative functions to any officer or employee of the
Board.
Subs^tion (d) authorizes the Board to issue whatever rules and
regulations it deems necessary to perform its functions. The r e fla 
tions may include rules whicn define the Board’s review proce<mres,
m ^ set time limits during which an appeal may be filed, and may
define the rights and responsibilities of parties to an appeal. Any such
regulations issued imder this subsection are required to be publisned in
the Federal Register. The Board is not authorized to issue advisory
opinions.
Subsection (e) provides that the Board is to be represented by its
own attorneys whenever the Board is a party to any proceeding in
court, except that the Board is to be represented % the Solici’tor
General of the United States in any p roo fin g before the Supreme
Court. This will include instances where the Board is involved in court
proceeding under any provision of this title, including defending dis
ciplinary actions it has taken under section 1207, intervening in appel
late proceedings brought by the Board or other parties pursuant to
section 7702, or any enforcement actions it brings under sections 1205
(a )(1) or 1205(i).
This subsection is consistent with similar provisions adopted for
other recently-created independent commisions, such as the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission (Public Law 95-91).
Sub^tion (f) authorizes the Chairman to appoint whatever per
sonnel are necessa^ to perform the Board’s functions. Any appoint
ment to a position in the Senior Executive Service, or to a confidential
or policy-making position, must comply with the provisions-of-^this
title. However, such appointments are not subject to the specific
approval or general supervision of the Office of Personnel Manage
ment or the Executdve Office of the President.
Subsection (g) requires the Board to prepare an annual budget,
which is to be submitted simultaneously to the President and to the
appropriate committees of Conflrress. In any subsequent budget sub
mitted by the President to the Conerress, the President is required to
list is revised proposed budget for the Board as a separate item.
Subsection (h) provides that any recommendation on legislation
that the Board may have shall be simulaneously transmitt^ to the
appropriate committees of Congress and to the President.
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The Board is also required to submit an annual report to the Presi
dent and to Congress on its activities, including a description of all
significant actions taken by the Board in connection with carrying out
its functions. The annual report will also include a review and analysis
of the actions of the OflBce of Personnel Management, as to whether or
not the actions taken by the Office during the year covered by the report
are in accord with merit system principles, and whether the Office is
adequately preventing prohibited personnel practices. The type of re
port on OPM activities intended by this sub^ction is a general review
of the policies and effectiveness of OPM. It is not expected that the
Board will, in connection with each annual report, conduct an investi
gation of the internal operation of the OPM and its employees.
Subsection (i) authorizestheBoard,theSpecialCounsel, an Admin
istrative Law Judge appointed to the Board, or any member or em
ployee of the Board designated by the Board, to issue sub^nas,
administer oaths, take or order the taking of depositions, issue inter
rogatories, examine witnesses, and receive evidence, in connection with
any matter within the Board’s jurisdiction. In the event that the
Board or Special Counsel finds it necessary to issue a subpena to a
cabinet officer or other high-ranking Executive Branch official, the
Board or Counsel should make every effort to minimize any potential
disruption to the functioning of the agency which is involved.
Subpen^ are to be enforced by the Board or the Special Counst
in the United States District Court for the judicial district in whic)
the per^n to whom the subpena is addressed either resides or is served.
Any failure to obey &n order of the court is punishable by contempt.
Any witnesses appearing under this subsection are to.be pa’d the same
fee and mileage allowances paid to subpenaed witnesses in the Federal
courts.
Section 1206. AtUhority and reapormbilUies of the Special Ccmnsel
^Section 1206 specifies the authority and responsibilities of the Spe

cial (^unsel. Subsection (a) authorizes the Special Counsel to receive
and investigate allegations of prohibited personnel practices. The
Snecial Counsel mav, on his own, initiate such investigations as well.
The Special Counsel should not passively await employee complaints,
but_ rather, vigorously pursue merit system abuses on a systematic
basis. He should seek action by the Merit Board to eliminate both
individual instances of merit abuse and patterns of prohibited per
sonnel practices.
Sub^cfaion fb) requires the Special Counsel to conduct an investiga
tion requested by any per^n if the Special Counsel has reason to
believe that a personnel action was taken, or is to be taken, ps a result
of a prohibited personnel practice. The Special Coimsel need not con
duct an investigation of a charge which appears r-roimdless or frivo
lous on Its fare. Some nrpliminarv inquiry will likelv be necessary,
tlwuerh, to determine whether a charge warrants a thoroufrh inouiiy.
it ^
Counsel would not reouire information amoiintinfr to
probable ^use” to conduct an investia:ation. Onlv a reasonable belief
that a violation has occurred or will occur is sufficient basis for an
mvesbigation.
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It is expected that the Special Counsel will develop a systematic
means of screening employee complaints and allegations. Investiga
tion and resolution of these complaints should be made on a timely
basis.
Subsection (c) specifies certain procedures for the Special Counsel
to follow in cases involving alleged reprisal or threat of reprisal for
the disclosure of information described in section 2302(b) (8) or exer
cise of an appeal right under 2302(b) (9) of the title. In addition, an
amendment by the Committee makes this subsection applicable to
Hatch Act-type violations prohibited under section 2302(b) (3). Para
graph (1) prohibits the Secial Counsel from disclosing the identity
of the complainant without the consent of the complainant. Protection
of the complainant’s identity is essential not only to prevent retalia
tion against the employee, but to assure a free flow of information to
the Special Councel. The Special Counsel may only disclose the iden
tity of the complainant without the complainant’s consent if such
disclosure is unavoidable. It is expected that disclosure of a com
plainant’s identity will be necessary only in the rarest of circumstances.
Paragraph (2) authorizes the Special Counsel to seek a stay of a
personnel action. As discussed earlier, this is a change from S. 2640,
^ introduced, which would have permitted the Special Counsel to
issue a stay on his own initiative. The duration of the stay and the
conditions for obtaining a stay are set forth in section 1205(a) (2) of
this title. This subsection makes it clear that refusal by an agency offi
cial to comply with any stay ordered by the Board or a member of the
Board is cause for disciplinary action under subsection (j) .
Subsection (d) requires a report by the Special Counsel, containing
findings and recommendations, based on his determination that there
are prohibited personnel practices which require corrective action.
The report must be made to the Merit Systems Protection Board, the
agency affected, and the Office of Personnel Management. The Special
Counsel may, at his discretion, report his findings to the President
and Congress. The reports outlined in this subsection are not required
where the Special Counsel initiates an action before the Board to cor
rect or remedy the prohibited personnel practice since the Special
Counsel’s findings and recommendations would presumably be con
tained in any complaint the Special Counsel pursued before the Board.
Even in these cases, however, the Special Counsel would still be au
thorized to report to the Office of Personnel Management, the agency
affected, the President, and Congress.
Although the Special Counsel may include suggestions as to what
corrective action should be taken, the final decision on the corrective
action to be taken in those cases which are not before the Merit Board
will be made by the agency involved, subject to ffiiidance and instruc
tion from the Office of Personnel Management. It is expected that the
agency decision on what corrective action to be taken will be made
on a timely basis with notification to all interested parties, including
^^Sub^ctionTeTsets forth the procedures to be followed if, during the
course of an investigation authorized by the bni or transferred to the
Board or Special Counsel by Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1978, the
Special Counsel determines that there is reasonable cause to believe a
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law has been violated. If the Sf^ial Counsel determines that there is
reasonable cause to believe a criminal law has been violated, he must
report that determination to the Attorney General and to the head of
the agency involved. The Special Counsel must also submit a copy
of such report to the Director of the Office of Personnel Management'
and the Director of the Office of Management and Budget.
If the Special Counsel determines that there is reason to believe a
violation of a civil statute, or a rule or regulation has occurred, the
Special Counsel must report that determination to the head of the
agency involved.
This subsection differs from subsection (f) because the latter sub
section is specifically intended to provide a channel for allegations con
cerning improper government activity. Referral of a report under sub
section (e) is at the Special Co;unsel’s initiative, based on a determina
tion made by the Special Counsel. Subsection (e) differs from sub
section (d) in that reports made under subsection (d) involve only
personnel matters. Reports under subsection (e) may involve violations
of any criminal or civil law. This provision does not authorize the
Special Counsel to conduct investigations of non-personnel related
laws. It provides for an appropriate referral System for further in
vestigation of possible non-personnel or criminal violations which
the Special Counsel may discover during the course of his authorized
investigations.
The Special Counsel may require an agency head who receives a
report by the Special Counsel to certify in writing that (1) the agency
he«ui has personally reviewed the report, and (^2) what action has
been, or is to be taken, and when such action will be completed. Only
a good faith estimate of when the action will be completed is required,
but some estimate should be made. The certification should be in
writing and must be completed and referred to the Special Counsel
within 30 days of receipt of the Sp^ial Counsel’s repjort.
This subsection requires the Special Counsel to maintain and make
available to the public a list of noncriminal matters referred to agency
heads under the subsection as well as the agi^cjr head’s certifications
of actions taken. The requirement that the Special Counsel maintain
a public list of noncnminal matters referred to him is not intended
to authorize the Special Counsel to disclose information that is classi
fied or protected a^nst disclosure by statute. If the Special Counsel
has im ^n
believe thAt information that could be contained in a
public li^ might be classified or protected against disclosure by statute,
the S ^ ia l Counsel, prior to including such information in a public
list, should consult with the head of the agency involved to determine
if any classified or protected information is involved. He shall accept
the determination of the agency head as to whether the information
is classified. In exercising his responsibilities under this subsection,
the Special Counsel should also consider the extent to which it is neces
sary in the public interest to disclose the name of any individual em
ployee involved.
Subsection (f) is an amendment adopted by the Committee to ad
dress another problem fax^ by whistleblowers. Often, after on em
ployee discloses an illegal or improper activity he becomes enmeshed
in a personnel controversy: what should be done about him? The
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underlying substantive allegation made by the employee, however,
is fr^uently ignored or forgotten. This subsection is intended to
provide a mechanism to ensure that responsible government officials
are made aware of, and given the opportunity to act upon, the em
ployee’s allegation of government misconduct.
Paragraph (1) recjuiree the Special Counsel to transmit informa
tion concerning any improper or illegal conduct as described in sub
section 2302(b) (2) of this title to the appropriate agency head. It is
assumed, however that before such allegations are brought to the at
tention of the Special Counsel, an employee will first exhaust whatever
internal procedures are available for bringing such allegations to
the attention of agency officials. In addition, the Special Counsel is
not authorized to receive information which is protected from dis
closure by subsection 2302(b) (8), and he need not transmit such in
formation if he does come into possession of such information.
The Special Counsel is required to transmit all related mat
ters to the agency head, such as documents supporting the allega
tion. In contrast to subsection (e), the information received by the
Special Counsel under this sub^tion need not be obtained during
the course of an investigation into a personnel matter. Moreover, in
referring the information, the Special Counsel is to ma^e no deter
mination concerning the substance of the charge. The Special Counsel
must refer the information to the appropriate a^ncy head, who mil
in most cases be the head of the agency which the information
involves.
An agency head who receives information referred to him by the
Special Counsel is not required to fully investigate the allegations.
Nevertheless, if the agency head determines that the allegations are
clearly substantial and he, or another appropriate official in the agency,
conducts an investi^tion, the agency head must report the findings of
the investigation along with the reasons supporting those findings to
the Comptroller General. The subsection makes clear that the agency
head is under no obligation to conduct an investigation concerning
allegations made by an employee of another agency. Of course, the
agency head has the discretion to conduct such an investigation if it
is deemed desirable. The special obligation of an agency to consider
allegations mode by its own employees is intended to include allega
tions made by any one who has bwn an employee of the agency at
some time within the past several years, but who subsequently resigned
or left the agency for any reason.
Paragraph (2) requires the agency head to provide a summary of
his activities in connection with the allegations to the Special Coun
sel. The summary, which should be transmitted on a' periodic basis,
should provide sufficient detail to enable the Special Counsel to inform
the individual who brought the matter to the Special Counsel about
the disposition of his allegation.
Paragraph (3) authorizes the Comptroller General to examine the
agency? findings to determine whether the agency investigation is
adequate and whether any corrective action taken by the agency is
adequate. The Comptroller General has discretion to make as complete
»n investigation as he deems necessary to determine the adequacy
of the agency action. The Comptroller General may report his ezami-
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nation of the agency action to the Congress if the agency investigation
or its proposed corrective action is inadequate. That the Comptroller
General may also inform Congress when an agency investigation or
corrective action is inadequate.
Paragraph (4) requires the Special Counsel to keep confidential the
identity of the person who discloses information under this subsection,
in accordance with the provision in subsection (c) (1).
Under paragraph (5), the General Accounting Office and the Spe
cial Counsel are required to report to Confess on their experience in
handling disclosures under section 2302(b) (8) and investigations au
thorized by this subsection. The reports should include but not be
limited to, an evaluation of the procedures established in this section.
In addition to the Special Counsel’s power to conduct investiga
tions under subsections (a) and (b), to bring diwiplinary actions un
der subsection (i), and to institute corrective actions under subsection
(i), subsection (g) (1) provides authority to conduct investigations in
other areas. The Special Counsel is specifically authorized to inves
tigate certain other practices as specified below:
(A) Political activity which is prohibited under subchapter
III of Chai>ter 73 of this title (Hatch Act violations);
(B) Political activity by any state or local officer or employee
which is prohibited under chapter 15 of this title:
(C) Amtrary or capricious withholding of information under
section 552 of this title (the Freedom of Information Act^ ; and
(D) Involvement by any employee in any prohibited discrim
ination found by any court Or appropriate administrative author
ity to have occurred in the course of any personnel action.
Clause (C) refers to 5 U.S.C. 652(a) (4) (F) which relates to court
findings that information may have been withheld arbitarily or capri
ciously. The Special Counsel may investigate on the basis of such find
ings, and make recommendations to the opening involved, but it not
given independent authority under this subparagraph to review the
basis for withholding information from disclosure under the Freedom
of Information Act. The Special Counsel has the authority under sec
tion 552(a) (4) (f) to inv^tigate and enforce the law against an em;
ployee who has withheld information arbitrarily or capriciously.
Clause (D) authorizes the Special Copnsel to investigate, prelimi
nary to bringing disciplinary action, employees who have been found
to be involve in any prohibited discrimination. In acting under this
provision, disciplinary action against an individual empfoyee should
not take place lutil there has been an appropriate finding by an ad
ministrative agency or court.
Paragraph (2) provides that the Special Counsel shall not make an
investigation of any allegation involving Hatch Act violations, or dis
crimination under paragraph (1) if the Special Counsel determines
that the allegation may be more appropriately resolved under an ad
ministrative appeals procedure.
Subsection (h) provides that no disciplinary action may be taken
by an a^ncy against any employee for any alleged prohibited activity
when that activity or related activity is under investigation by the
Sp^ial Counsel, unless the Special Counsel approves such disciplinary
action. This subsection will assure that the Special Counsel’s investi-
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rations may not be short-circuited bv a^ncy disciplinary action, and
that the emplojree will be afforded all rights available through a com^
plete investigation by the Special Gounsd.
Subsection (i) authorizes the Special Counsel to b ri^ a disci
plinary action arainst an en^loyee-who commits a prohibited person
nel practice. If the Special ^unsel determines, after an investigation
under this section, that disciplinary action should be taken against an
employee becau% the employee has allegedly committed a prohibited
peiwnnel practice, the Special Counsel must prepare a written com
plaint agamst the employee. The complaint must contain a determina
tion by the Special Counsel that the employee may have committed
a prohibited perira^el practice. The Special Counsel must present the
complaint containing the determination, together with a statement
of supportii^ facts, to the Merit Systems Protection Board or to an
adminMrative law judge appointed under section 3105 of this title,
and designated by the Board, for hearing and decision pursuant to sec
tion 1207. Under subsection (i) (2), this provision does not apply to an
employee in a confidential, policy-maMng, x>olicy-determining, of
poucy advocating position who was appointed by the President by and
with the advice and consent of the ^nate. If the Special C ou ^ l
makes a determination that disciplinair action should be taken against
such a presidential appointee because of a prohibited personnel practice
by the employee, the Special Counsel must present a complaint and
statement, mcluding the Special Counsel’s determination that discipli?
nary action should oe taken, to the President in lieu of the Board or
administrative law judge. This statement and complaint should also
include any response by the employee who is the subject of such com
plaint.
Subsection (j), paragraph (1), authorizes the Special Counsel to
bring disciplinary action against any employee who knowingly and
willfully refuses or fails to comply with an order of the Merit Sjstems
Protection Board. In a case involving an employee described m sub
section (i)(2 ), the Special Counsel must submit to the President,
in lieu of the Board a report on the actions of the employee which
must include the information deiMribed in subsection _(i) (2). Any
disciplinary action taken under this subsection must be in accordance
with the procedures set forth in section 1207 of this title.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (j) is a Committee amendment which
authorizes the Special Counsel to seek corrective action of any pattern
of prohibited personnel practice arising out of any of the subpara
graphs under section 2302(b), which is committed by an agency or
employee or permitted by an agency or employee to occur. Such cor
rective action would be initiated by filing a written complaint with the
Board against the agency or such em^oyee. Typically, this ^ d of
complaint would be made if the practice involved matters which are
not otherwise appealable to the Board under this title.^ For exam
ple, there may be hiring or promotion practices which violate merit
system principles but which may not give rise to an appealable action
under this title. Similarly, competitive exammations may be ^ ministered in such a wav as to constitute a violation of section 2302.
Under this paragraph, the Special Counsel would have authority to
seek correctwe action, and the Board is empowered to order such cor
rective action as it ^ d s necessary.
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An amendment in Committee added subsection (k) which authorizes
the Special Counsel to intervene as a matter of right or otherwise par
ticipate in any proceeding before the Merit Systems Protection Board.
In doing so, the Special Counsel is required to comply with the rules
of the Board. The Special Counsel will not have any right of appeal
to the courts in connection with his intervention before the Board.
Under subsection (1), the Special Counsel is authorized to appoint
legal, administrative and support personnel to perform the functions
of the Special Counsel. The Committee added a provision excluding
the qualifications of a particular individual for an^ appointment made
under this subsection from the approval or supervision of the Office of
Personnel Management or the Executive Office of the President.
Subsection (m) authorizes the Special Counsel to prescribe such
regulations as may be necessary for mvestigations under this section.
Those regulations must be published in the Federal Register.
^Subsection (n) prohibits the Special Counsel from issuing an^ ad
visory opinion concerning any law, rule or regulation. The prohibition
does not ai>ply to chapter 15 and subchapter 3 of chapter 73 of this
title (political activity provisions) or any rule or regulation issued
imder those provisions.
Subsection (o) requires the Special Counsel to submit an annual
report to Confess concerning his activities. The annual report must
describe the work of the Special Counsel, including the numW, types,
and disposition of allegations of prohibited personnel practices filed
with him, investigations conducted by him, and actions initiated by
him before the Board. The report must also describe the recommenda
tions and reports made by the Special Counsel to other agencies pursu
ant to subsections (d) and (e) of this section, and the actions taken b j
the a^ncies as a result of the reports or recommendations. It will simi
larly include a discussion of reports and recommendations concerning
presidential appointees under subsections (i) and (j). The report will
also include recommendations for legislation or other action by Con
gress the Special Counsel deems appropriate.
Section
Hearings and decisions on complaints fled by the specuA
cownsel

Section 1207 sets forth the h ea r^ procedu^ for complaints pre
sented under section 1206 of this title. It provides that an^ employee
against whom a complaint has been presented to the Merit Systems
Protection Board or to an administrative law judge under section 1206
is entitled to a hearing, ^ a t hirin g will be on the record before the
Board or before an administrative law judge appointed under section
3105 and designated by the Board. Hearings involving a state or local
officer or employee under chapter 15 of this title (political activity
provisions) must be conducted in accordance with section 1505. There
may be no administrative appeal from a final order of the Board.
A final order of the Board may impose disciplinary action including
removal, demotion, debarment from Federal employment for not to ex
ceed 5 vears, reprimand, suspension, or a civil penalty not to exceed
$1,000. In the case of a state or local officer or employee under chapter
15 of this title, the Board is required to act in accordance with section
1506. ^ employee subject to a final disciplinary order may obtain
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judicial review in the United States Court of Appeals for the circuit
in which the employee was employed at the time tne disciplinary action
was initiated.
Section 201 (b) of the bill contains various conforming and technical
amendments. Paragraph (1) amends section 5314 of title 5 of the
United States Code to include the Chairman of the Merit Systems
Protection Board in the list of positions at level III of the Executive
Schedule. Paragraph (2) similarly sets the members of the MSPB
at level IV of the Executive Schedule. The positions of Chairman and
Commi^ioners of the Civil Service Commission are deleted from the
Executive Schedule. The Special Counsel of the MSPB also is to be
compensated at level IV of the Executive Schedule. Paragraph (4)
deletes the position of Executive Director of the Civil Service Com
mission from the Executive Schedule.
_ Section 201 (c) of the bill provides that the term of office of the
first individual appointed and confirmed as the Special Counsel shall
expire on the last day of the term of the President during which he
was appointed. This section will allow each subsequent term of a
Special Counsel to be coterminous with that of the President, in
keeping with the Committee’s amendment to section 1204(a) of this
title.
Section 201 (d) conforms the table of chapters to include a provision
for the Merit Systems Protection Board and the Special Counsel.
SECTION 2 0 3 . PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL AND ACTIONS BASED ON
UNACCEPTABLE PERFORMANCE

The purpose of section 203 is to provide for new systems of apprais
ing employee work performance. The principal changes it makes in
chapter 43 of title 5, United States Code, are the following:
—Abolishment of present requirements for summary adjective
ratings and appeals for performance ratings;
—Establishment of revised performance appraisal system to be
used as a basis for developing, rewarding, reassigning, de
moting, promoting, retaining and removing employees; and
—Establihsment of new procedures for taking actions based on
unacceptable performance.
Under present law, all employees are rated under plans which pro
vide for at least three summary adjective ratings—^satisfactory, un
satisfactory, and outstanding. The present performance appraisal
system is the source of frequent complaints by both managers and
employees. The complaints concern 1) the requirement for assign
ment of summary adjective ratings, 2) the procedures for appeal of
ratings, a,nd 3) the lack of importance attached to the ratings since
they are not used as the basis for administrative action.
iSince 1950, a number of changes have occurred which have
diminished the importance of the summary adjective performance
rating. Entitlement to within-grade increases for General Schedule
employees is now based on a separate acceptable level of competence
determination. As a result of court decisions, an agency must follow
adverse action procedures if an employee with an unsatisfactory rat
ing is to be reduced in grade, rank, or pay, or removed from the service.
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These two changes greatly diminished the importance of the summary

in additionf few outstanding ratings are assigned ^ause the
statutory criterion requires outstanding performance in all aspect^!
the job. a criterion that extremely few individuals can mwt. ^ e
unsatisfactory rating is little-used because the assignment of such a
rating can have a useful purpose only with follow-on action which is
usually time-oonsuming, expensive, and aggravating for all partiM
concerned. Under the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 4305,^ an employee is
now entitled to an impartial review of the rating within the agency
as well as a hearing before a board of review chaired by a memter
designated by the Civil Service Commission. This review and hearing
process relates only to the rating itself. If an unsatisfactory rating
is sustained through this process, and it is decided to remove the em
ployee, such action must then be initial^ and processed under the
adverse action procedures. Thus, the entire process for taking action
on the basis of unsatisfactory performance is slow. It serves as a
deterrent to taking action that might otherwise be appropriate.
The bill repeals the rec^uirement for assignment of summary adjec
tive ratings and the provision for appeals of ratings.
The bill provides that appraisals of performance for all purposes
shall be made within a single, interrelated system.
Penally, the bill makes the performance rating given under the
system more meaningful than in the past.The rating an employee rereceives should be a consideration in rewarding or promoting an em
ployee and in decisions about demotion or removal from the Federal
service. Salary increases under the merit pay system proposed by title
V of the bill will be based on the performance ratings system provided
by this section.
Section 203 of the bill also establishes new procedures to govern
personnel action taken against an employee by an agency because of
unacceptable performance, and for the appeal of these actions to the
Merit System Protection -Board. The provisions are designed to
remedy the widespread criticism of the present system. Inordinate
procedural requirements and unreasonable standards have been
repeatedly identified as some of the chief reasons why managers cur
rently are reluctant to take action against employees on the grounds of
unacceptable performance. Figures supplied the Committee by the
Civil Service Commission illustrate the problem. In 1976, the Civil
Service Commission remanded 41% of all the cases appealed to it
where an agency sought to remove an employee for incompetence.
The prospect of successfully dealing with the appeals process, to
ensure that the person is not returned to the rolls, causes managers to go
through a long process of preparation that can take months or longer.
Often the manager’s conclusion is that the task is too formidable and
he abandons the effort. At the least, the process is excessively delayed,
and far more time of the managers must be devoted to the process
than is justified.
The bill adopts new proc^ures to remedy this problem.
These new procedures will make it possible to act a^inst ineffective
employees with reasonable dispatch, while still providing the employee
his due process rights.
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Section 4301. DefimtionB

Section 4301 defines the covera^ of this subchapter. It provides that
this subchapter applies to executive agencies as well as the Adminis
trative Office of the United States Courts and the Government Printing
Office. This continues existing coverage. Section 4301 terminates cur
rent statutory exclusions of me Nuclear Regulatory Commission and
a civilian officer or member of a crew of a vessel operated by the De
partment of the Arnw or the Department of the Navy.
This section sp^incally excludes a government corporation and the
Creneral Accounting Office. It also excludes the Central Intelligence
Agency, the Defense Aitelligence Agency, the National Security
Agency, and such other a^ncies or units thereof whose principal
fimction is the conduct of foreign intelligence or counter-intelligence
if the President, in his discretion, determines such exemption is
retired.
Certain employees of other specified agencies are expressly excluded
from the sub^apter, in large pairt because they are already governed
by other appraisal systems or because they are in a special status.
'Hiis includes Foreign Service officers, members of the Senior Execu
tive Service esablished by title V of the bill, presidential appointees,
and administrative law judges. This section also authorizes the Office
of Personnel Management to exclude an agency or positions not in
the competitive service from this subchapter. This authorization gives
OPM the flexibility to make exceptions to the coverage of this sub
chapter whenever it determines that an exception is in the interest of
good administration, and to revoke an administrative exception when
no longer warranted. It is expected that this authority to exempt agen
cies or positions will be used sparingly.
Finally, ‘‘unacceptable performance” is defined as performance
which fails to meet established requirements in one or more critical
elements of this job. This definition is currently contained in
regulation.
Section 4S0S. Establishment of Performance Apprais<d Systems

Section 4302(a) details the objectives of the performance appraisal
systems, and r^uires agencies to develop and establish one or more
performance appraisal systems which will encourage superior per
formance. Any system established by an agency must meet the criteria
established by this section. The provision requires “periodic appraisals”
of job performance. Under current regulations, ratings are required
at least annually. The Civil Service Commission has informed the
Committee that it anticipates that a similar requirement will be
established under this provision.
The section specifically encourages employee participation in estab
lishing performance objectives. Experience has shown that doing so
motivates employees to accomplish the objectives. Management will
have the ultimate responsibility under this section, however, to es
tablish the performance standards.
Section ^ 02(a) specifically provides that the ratings derived from
the performance appraisal system will be used as a basis for a wide
variety of personnel actions.
Section 4302(b) sets forth the basic requirement that performance
appraisal systems conform to regulations issued by the Office of Per-
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sonnel Mana^ment and the basic requirements for appraisal sys
tems. The Office of Personnel Management will issue guidelines and
make technical assistance available for performance appraisal, but
agencies will have great flexibility to choose or develop their own
^stems. Agencies should determine what type of performance ap
praisal methods best suit their needs. This may range from a tradi
tional system to a management by objectives type of system, with
more than one system used for different groups of employ^. For ex
ample, within the same agency, a management-by-objectives ^stem
might be used for .professional and managerial employees and a tradi
tional ^stem might be used for clerical or wage employees.
Any performance appraisal system should put primary emphasis on
the quality of the employee’s work. Moreover, a performance evalua
tion of a supervisor or manager should consider the performance of
that employee’s subordinates. These tailored systems should not be
more complex than necessary to meet an agency’s particular needs.
Unnecessary paperwork burdiens should be avoided. Performance appra,isal is an integral part of management, however, and any time
which may be required to implement the system should be more than
fully justified by improved employee performance.
Agencies are required to establish performance requirements and
standards of performance at the beginning of the ratmg period and
to communicate them—^though not necessarily in written form—to
employees. Employees’ performance appraisals must be based on
these previously established performance standards.
Agencies are required to take action, based on performance ap
praisals, to:
(1) recognize and reward employees whose performance
warrants it;
(2) assist employees whose performance is unacceptable to im
prove; and
(3) reassign, demote, or separate employees whose perform
ance^ continues to be ^acceptable.
Section 4302(b) (4) specifies that an adverse action should be taken
against an employee with an unacceptable performance rating only
after the employee has had an adequate opportunity to improve his
job performance. The bill does not require, however, that the agency’s
decision whether to take action again^ an employee must, in each instan^, be governed by the performance of an employee during the
specific 30- or 60-day notice period afforded him under section 4303.
Section Ji303{a)-{e). Actions Based on Vnacceptahle Performance

The section specifies the specific procedures applicable at both the
agency level and on appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board.
An employee may be removed or demoted at any time during the per
formance appraisal cycle that performance becomes unacceptable. The
actions primarily contemplated are reduction in grade or dismissal
from the service. In accordance with current practice, it is not intended
that the term “demote” entitles an employee to the bill’s procedural
protection when the employee is reduced in rank.
Under the procedures specified by section 4303(b) an employee is
entitled at the agency level to:
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1. At least 30 days written advance warning of the action pro
posed which states the exacted standard of performance, and
the areas in which the employee’s performance is not acceptable;
2. Be accompanied by an attorney or other representative;
3. Reply orally and in writing to the proposed action;
4. A written decision which states the reasons for the decision.
The decision must be concurred in by a higher level official than
the official who proposed the action, except when the action was
proposed by the heaa of the agency.
The p u rp ^ of this procedure is to provide the employee with
notice that his performance is not acceptable, to permit the employee to
reply to the proposed action and the reasons for the action, and to
give a decision, whether favorable or unfavorable, to the employee. The
employee may not be represented by an individual whose activities as
representative would cause a conflict of interest. The requirement for
concurrence in the decision by a higher level official is a safeguard
against taking unwarranted or ill-considcred actions.
The provisions do not authorize an agency to conduct a full pre
termination hearing in lieu of the procedures outlined in the bill. Such
hearings are not permitted by this section.
The Committee added to section 4303(b), as proposed in the orig
inal bill, the requirement that the advance notice to the employee
must specifically cite any failure by the employee during the past year
which the agency may consider when making a decision on the pro
posed action. An agency may consider, for example, a previous pro
posal to remove that was not carried out because of snort-term im
provement in performance. Unless the particular failure to perform
acceptably is cited in the advance notice, the agency may not rely upon
it as a grounds for demoting or removing the employee.
One of the chief differences between the procedures currently appli
cable at the agency level and the proposed procedures concerns the
standard governing the agency’s action. Under current law, an em
ployee may be dismissed for unacceptable performance only if dis
missal would improve the efficiency of the service. As a practical
matter, agencies have found it very difficult to prove this to the degree
required by courts through a series of judicial decisions. Section 4303
(a) imposes a new standard. It is “performance which fails to meet
established requirements in one or more critical elements of the job.”
The Committee intends that this new standard should not be governed
by the existing case law defining the present standard, “such cause as
will promote the efficiency of the service.”
Section 4303 places two restrictions on agencies to assure prompt
decisions on proposed demotions and removals. First, subsection (c)
states that an agency may provide the employee with a notice period of
more than 60 days only in accordance with regulations issued by the
Office of Personnel Management. Second, an agency has a maximum
of 30 days from the date the notice period expires in which to issue a
decision'to retain, remove, or demote an employee.
Subsection (d) provides that when no action is taken against the
employee following the notice, and the employee’s performance con
tinues to be acceptable for one year from the date of the advance warn
ing, any record of the unacceptable performance must be removed
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from the employee’s official records. The purpo^ of this subsection
is to provide that when an employee improves his performance to an
acceptable level and maintains that improved level of performance, he
not be adversely affected by a record of previously unacceptable
performance.
Subsection (e) grants a right of appeal to the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board to employees who are preference eligibles or in the com
petitive service and who are demoted or removed for unacceptable
performance. Up until now, non-preference eligibles have been af
forded the right to appeal adverse actions only through Executive
Order. This provision establishes this statutory right of appeal for
the first time.
Section 4S03{f). Appellate procedures

Subsection (f) specifies that before the Board such appeal will be
governed in part by the same procedures as employee appeals filed
with the Merit Systems Protection Board from_ agency actions taken
on other grounds. However, there are some important differences
mandated by the special nature of actions taken for unacceptable per
formance. An agency’s assessment of an employee’s overall perform
ance in light of its ne^.s and standards may be the most important
part of the case. Yet it may be less susceptible to proof through
traditional trial-type procedure than when the agency takes an adverse
action on the basis of employee misconduct which is linked to specific,
provable offenses.
As a result, the provision adopts procedures which will protect the
right of employees, while also taking into account the needs of the
agency to assure an eflScient and productive work force. The provision
was adopted only after the original wording was amended to assure
that these goals were in fact achieved.
The most important part of the procedure is the way it allocates
the burden of proof, and the standard of proof it adopts.
Under the provision, as amended, the agency will have the initial
burden before the Board of g^ing forward with its case. The bill, as
introduced, did not put this initial burden expressly on the agency.
The agency action cannot be ultimately upheld ainder an^ circum
stances unless the agency first makes a prima facie case justifying its
action. Once the agency meets this initial burden, the employee will
be expected to introduce his own evidence, discredit the record made
by the a^ncy, or present whatever arguments he wishes. Followi^
the submissions by both the employee and the agency, the Board will
decide the case. At such point, the burden of persuasion, or the risk of
nonpersuasion, will be on the employee.
T^en deciding the case on appeal, the agency will be upheld by
the Board unless—
“ (A) the agency’s procedures contained error that sub
stantially impaired the rights of the employee;
“ (B) the agency’s decision was based on discrimina
tion . . .;
“ (C) there is no reasonable basis on the record for the
agency’s decision; or
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“ (D) the agency’s decision involved a prohibited personnel
practice, or was otherwise contrary to law.”
Under this standard the Board must find that there is reasonable
basis for the agency’s decision whenever it concludes that a reasonable
man could—on the basis of the record—have acted as the agency did,
even if it is also possible to conclude that another course of action
would also have been reasonable. In reviewing agency action taken
under this section, both the Board and the courts should give deference
to the judgment by each agency of the employee’s performance in
light of the agency’s assessment of its own personnel needs and
standards.
The additional procedures governing appeals to the Board from
actions taken for unacceptable performance, such as the availability
of summary judgment procedures, are otherwise identical to those
applicable to other Board appeals. The provisions are discussed below
in connection with the bill’s amendments to section 7701.
Under the provisions of Section 1206 (b) the Special Counsel will be
free to participate in any appeals proceeding involving the demotion
or removal of an employee. The Special Counsel will be able to present
such evidence, and make such points, that he considers desirable to
further the elimination of prohibited personnel procedures and com
pliance with the civil service laws.
Section 4303 (g) —Coverage of procedures

New section 4303(g) provides that the procedural protections gov
erning actions based on unacceptable performance do not apply in
certain probationary periods. Consistent with the bill’s amendments
to section 3321(a) (2) of title V (section 301 of the bill), the provi
sions do not apply to an employee serving a probationary period in
an initial supervisory or managerial position, even if he had previ
ously completed his probationary period of service in connection
with another position which was not supervisory or managerial m
nature.
Subsection (g) further provides that the procedures in this section
do not apply generally to the separation or demotion of an individual
in the competitive service who has not completed either a probationary
or trial period, or if there is no formal probationary period, one year
of current continuous service (other than under a temporary ap
pointment limited to one year or less). Nor does it apply to an indi
vidual in the excepted service who has not completed one year of cur
rent continuous employment in the same or similar positions. The
language of this provision is parallel to that for adverse action cover
age under chapter 75 of title 6, U.S.C. The probationary or trial
period, or the first year of se^ce under an appointment for which
there is no probationary or trial period, is an extension of the exam
ining process to determine an employee’s ability to actually perform
the duties of the position. It is inappropriate to restrict an agency’s
authority to separate an employee who does not perform acceptably
during this period.
Section ^304. Responsibilities of the Office of Personnel Management

This section identifies the responsibilities of the Office of Personnel
Management in providing technical assistance to agencies in develop-
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ing performance appraisal systems and requiring corrective action
when a system does not meet the requiremente of law and implement
ing regulations. The present requirement for prior approval of plans
is not continued in this proposed revision. This is consistent with the
intent of the bill to avoid excessive centralization in a personnel
agency of the responsibility for implementing the personnel laws.
Section 4S06. Regidationa

This section authorizes the Office of Personnel Management to
issue regulations to carry out the purposes of this subchapter on
performance appraisal systems. The bill specifically provides, how
ever, that in doing so the 0PM does not have the authority to issue
regulations which directly or indirectly undercut the authority and
jurisdiction of the Board to regulate the procedures governing ap
peals from an agency’s action based on unacceptable performance, or
the responsibility of the Board to decide such cases on the basis of its
own interpretation of applicable law.
SECTION 2 0 4 . ADVERSE ACTIONS

The first part of section 204 amends the current provisions in chapter
75 of title V governing adverse actions not appealable from the agency
to the Board. In addition to conforming changes, the amendments ada
several additional procedural protections, such as the right of an
employee to submit additional kinds of documentary evidence to the
agency, and to reply orally as well as in writing to the charges. The bill
does not substantially alter, however, the basic nature of the procedures
applicable to adverse actions not appealable to the Board.
Section 204(a) of the bill also substantially amends subchapter II
of chapter 75, governing personnel actions that result in removals, sus
pensions for more than 30 days, reductions in grade or pay, and fur
loughs without pay. The actions covered in subchapter II may be
appealed by the employee to the Board. These provisions govern any
such action where the basis of the agency action is misconduct or any
other cause besides unacceptable performance. Actions based on un
acceptable performance are governed by chapter 43, as added by sec
tion 203 of the bill.
The bill amends the subchapter in a number of different ways which
increase the procedural protections afforded employees, while also
protecting the right of agencies to be able to maintain the most efficient
workforce possible.
Among the more important procedural changes made by this por
tion of the bill are the following:
—Statutorv due process rights in adverse actions are extended to
all competitive service employees, not just veteran preference
eligibles;
—0PM is authorized to extend adverse action and appeals cover
age to positions excepted from the competitive service;
—Keduction in rank is eliminated as an appealable adverse action;
—The procedural protections afforded employees at the agency
level are increased or codified in statute for the first time.
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SUBCHAPTER I— SUSPENSION FOR 30 DAYS OR LESS

Section 7601. Depnitions

Section 7501 defines the employee coverajie of this subchapter and
the term “suspension.” This subchapter applies to competitive service
employees who are serving under career, career-conditional, and other
non-temporary appointments, and who have completed a probationary
or trial peri^. This definition of employee would include all com
petitive service employees who are currently covered by these proc^ural protections. It does not apply to members of the Senior Execu
tive Service, employees not in the competitive service who are excluded
from coverage by 0PM regulation, or an employee in an agency or
unit of an agency engaged in foreign intelligence or counter-intelligence excluded from the application of the merit systems principles
by section 2301.
For the first time, the term mspension is defined in statutory lan
guage as a disciplinary action temporarily denying an employee his
duties or pay. The bill follows the definition of the term previously
adopted by the Civil Service Commission in its policy issuances.
Section 7S0B. Actions Covered

Section 7502 specifies that this subchapter covers suspensions of
30 days or less.
The provisions of this subchaj^ter do not apply to the suspension of
an employee under present section 7532 of this’ title, which outlines
the procedures to be followed when such an action is taken in the
interest of national security; nor do they apply to disciplinary actions
taken by the Board under section 1207 upon a complaint filed with
it by the Special Counsel pursuant to section 1206.
Section 7603. Cause and Procedure

Subsection (a) provides that an action to suspend an employee must
be taken in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Office of
Personnel Management. As in current law the agency may take such
action only “for such cause as will promote the efficiency of the
service.”
Subsection (b) defines the rights of an employee against whom a
suspension of 30 days or less is proposed. These include the rights
currently provided by statute. In addition, the right to furnish mate
rial in support of the answer is expanded to include, in addition to
affidavits, other documentary evidence which the employee may wish
to submit. The employee is also accorded the right to reply orally and
to be accompanied by an attorney or other representative. It is expe< tod
that, by regulation, 0PM will provide employees the right to review
material on which the agency has relied in proposing an action.
An employee who is suspended for 30 days or less is entitled to have
the action reviewed by the employing agency, but has no right of
appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board. In the alternative, this
type of action may be the subject of grievance procedures established
by labor-management agreements under title VII of this bill.
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Section 7604.. Regulations

Section 7504 authorizes the Office of Personnel Management to issue
regulations to carry out the purposes of this subchapter.
STJBCHAPTEB II— ^REMOVAI^ SUSPENSION >X)R MORE TH AN 30 DAYS,
REDCrCnON IN GRADE OR PAY, OR FURLOUGH FOR 3 0 DAYS OR UE68

Section 7611. Defmtions; application.

Subsection (a) provides a statutory basis for the procedural pro
tections and appeal rights now grant^ employees in the competitive
service who are serving under career, career-conditional, or certain
other non-tempoj:ary appointments, and who have completed a proba
tionary or trial period. Protections against arbitrarjr or capricious
actions have become established by practice and Executive Order—but
not by statute—as a basic right of competitive service employe^. It is
appropriate that the rights extended to nonpreference eligibles be
made statutory rights. It also continues the present coverage of em
ployees serving .under certain other appointments, for which there is
no probationary or trial period, after they complete one year of cur
rent continuous employment. The changes in the wording of this sub
section from existing law provide coverage to employees serving under
several kinds of appointments not in existence at the time the present
law was enacted.
Subparagraph (1) (B) of subsection (a) reaffirms procedural pro
tections and appeals rights of preference eligibles in the excepted serv
ice. TMs subsection does not, however, repeal specific exceptions to the
provisions of this subchapter which are contained in the organic legis
lation of certain agencies, such as the Central Intelligence Agency,
whose employees are excepted from the competitive service by statute.
_The phrase “one year of current continuous service in the same or
similar positions,” which defines the extent of coverage of employees
in the excepted service, is intended to be the same as that currently
used in civil service regulations.
l^finitions (2), (3), (4) and (5) are defined elsewhere in title 5
or in civil service regulations or policy issuances and are added for
uniformity and clarity.
Subsection (b) identifies the three groups of positions to which this
subchapter does not apply. The first exception is for positions which
require Senate confirmation. The exception is continued from current
law.
The serand, a new exception for positions of a confidential, policydetermining, policy-making or policy advocating character, is an
extension of the exception for appointments confirmed by the Senate.
These positions are currently placed in Schedule C (positions at
GS-16 and below), or filled by Non-Career Executive Assignment
(GS-16, -17, and -18). The concept of tenure and protection against
dismissal is contrary to the confidential relationship between incum
bent and supervising official, and the commitment to Administration
policy obiectives, reauired bv those fillins: such positions.
Positions excepted from the competitive service will not automati
cally be exempted from the procedures governing adverse actions. A
further determination must be made that a position meets the confi
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dential or policy-making criteria established by tKe section, ^ i s ex
clusionary authority must be read in conjunction with s^tion Toll (c) ,
discussed below, which authorizes OPM to include within the sub
chapter’s procedural protections other employees outside the competi
tive service who are not in such confidential or policjr-makin^ jobs.
In the case of a position excepted from the competitive service by
administrative action rather than statute, the determination to exclude
the position shall be made by the Office of Personnel Management.
A determination that a position in the statutorily excepted service is
of comparable confidential, policy-determining, policy advo^cy or
policy-making character shall be primarily made by the head ot tne
agency, under criteria established by OPM regulation.
The third exception is for positions in the Senior Executive S^rviM.
Procures for taking disciplinary action against an individual m the
SES are contained in title IV of this bill.
. . .
• i. nThe fourth exception tracks the exemption for foreiOT intelligence
and counterintelligence agencies, similarly provided for in section
2301
Subsection (c) provides that the Office of Personnel Management
may by regulation ext«nd the provisions which it administratively
excepted from the competitive service. These positions are now ex
cepted under Schedules A and B because competitive examinations
cannot be administered. Although maaiy positions in the administra
tively excepted service are career positions in the sen^ that em
ployees spend their careers in the positions, only prefer^ce eligibles are currently entitled to adverse action coverage. This subsection
TCrmits the Office of Personnel Management, in its discretion, to extend
adverse action and appeal coverage to positions or groups of positions
which meet criteria it establishes for granting these rights.
Section 7612. Actions covered

This section identifies the actions covered by this subchapter: reT^

or
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or less. Furloughs for more than a total of 30 days shall TOntinue to
be reduction-in-force actions taken under section 3502 of this title. ^
The present statutory language includes a reference to reduction in
rank.” ^ i s reference is deleted so as to eliminate reduction in rank as
an appealable action. In 1944, when the procedural rights were first ex
tended employees, thousands of positions were not covered by any ^ i tion classification system. Consequently, where there was no reduction
in compensation, it was necessary to look to something el^, for example,
the individual’s relative standing in the agency’s organiptional struc
ture, to determine whether an adverse action had b^n taken. However,
all or most positions in the competitive service, with rare exception, are
now covert by position classification or jo^gradmg systems, with
pav related directly to the grade of the position as determin^ under
th4e systems. The concept of “rank” as a ^parate^tegoiy of app^lable actions is no longer necessary. This change will also more closeg
relate the protections afforded to the seventy of the action taken. It
will increase the flexibility of agencies to assign employees to positions
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and duties where they are needed without having to take an adverse
action against an employee when the job title or duties have changed,
but the grade has not.
The provision also excludes reductions in pay of less than 3% of the
employee’s basic pay, or one step of the employee’s grade.
Finally, this subchapter does not apply to a disciplinary action in
itiated W the Special Counsel against a Federal, state or local em
ployee. The specific procedural protections contained in the new sec
tion 1207 will instead govern.
. . .
. . .
Additional exceptions conforming this section to other provisions in
title V cover emjJoyees subject to section 7532 (national security),
supervisors or managers who have not completed their probationaiy
period, and employees who are subject to adverse actions on the basis
of unacceptable performance. Section 4303 of title V, as amended by
this bill, covers employees demoted or removed for unacceptable per
formance. As under current law, appeals arising out of reduction in
force actions will be governed by section 3502 rather than this
subchapter.
Section 7613. Cause and procedure

Subsection (a) provides that an agency may take an adverse action
of the kind described in section 7512 against an employee for such cause
as will promote the efficiency of the service. Any action taken must
comply with regulations prescribed by the Office oi Personnel Manage
ment. These are identical to current statutory provisions relating to
adverse actions.
Subsection (b) spwifies the minimum rights of an employee against
whom an adverse action is proposed. These are:
1. At least thirty days’ advance written notice of the proposed
action. The thirty day period may be reduced only when there is rea
sonable cause to believe the employee is guilty of a crime for which a
sentence of imprisonment can be imposed. The notice must ^ate “spe
cific reasons” for the proposed action. The latter is a change from the
current statutory provision which requires that the notice of proposed
adverse action ^ate ‘‘any and all reasons, specifically and in detail.”
The change is intended to reduce the degree of detail now sometimes
required in order to avoid reversal on procedural grounds. The agency
must still tell the employee the reasons for the proposed action in
sufficient detail to allow the employee to make an informed reply.
2. A reasonable time to answer orally and in writing and to furnish
material to support the answer. Under this provision, the employee’s
rights are expanded to permit the employee to submit other documen
tary evidence in addition to affidavits. The term “answer orally” is
substituted for “answer personally.” The intent, however is still that
the employee have the opportunity to make an oral repl^, in person,
to ah individual authorized to make or recommend a decision on the
proposed action. The right of the employee to review material on
which an agency has relied in proposing an action is now provided by
regulation. It is expected the right will be continued by regulations
issued by 0PM.
3. To be accompanied by an attorney or other representative. This
provides a new statutory ri^ht. The right to be accompanied by a
representative at the pre-decision stage is currently authorized by a
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number of agencies, but the statutory right to representation is re
stricted to the appellate stage of the action. It is appropriate that the
right be extended by statute to the predecision stage. The employee
may not, however, be represented by an individual whose activities as
representative would cause a conflict of interest. The provision does
not authorize an employing a^ncy to pay the cost of an employee’s
representative, but does not disturb existing provisions relating to
use of official time to represent another employee.
4. A written decision, including a statement of those reasons in the
notice of proposed adverse action which have been found sustained,
and those which have not been sustained, must be furished the emplwee at the earliest practicable date.
Subsection (c) retains with the agency head the discretionary au
thority he now possesses to provide the opportunity for a hearing, at
the reply stage, which would include the right to examine witnesses,
prior to the final agency decision in proposed actions. Only two agen
cies, according to the Civil Service Commission, now provide pre
termination hearings for all employees, HEW and NLRB. The specific
inclusion of this provision is intended to preserve, not to alter, the
full discretion the agency now has to decide whether to grant such
pretermination hearings.
Subsection (d) establishes an employee’s right to appeal an adver^ action effected under this subchapter to the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board. The procedures governing such appeals are contained
in section 7701, discussed below.
Subsection (e) requires that certain documents, all of which are pro
vided by or furnished to the employee, relating to adverse actions be
made a part of the agency’s records, and furnished, on request, to the
Merit Systems Protection Board to insure that a record of the action
is retained and available if the action is appealed.
Section 7514-. Regulatuyns

This section authorizes the Office of Personnel Management to issue
regulations to carry out the pu^oses of this subchapter. 0PM does
not have authority, however, to issue regulations which would under
mine the authority of the Board directly or indirectly to regulate the
procedures under which it reviews matters appealed to it, or the au
thority of the Board to decide matters in accordance with its interpre
tation of applicable law. The provision so specifies.
SECTION 2 0 5 . APPEALS

Section 205 reenacts chapter 77 of title V with a number of amend
ments. This section makes important changes in the procedures gov
erning review by the Board and the courts of adverse actions, such as
removals, and other appealable actions taken by an agency. The changes
protect the right of employees, recognized by the Supreme Court in
Amett v. Kennedy, 416 U.S. 134 (1974), to a full and fair considera
tion of their case. At the same time, they are intended to give agencies
greater ability to remove or discipline expeditiously employees who
engage in misconduct, or whose work performance is unacceptable.
Henceforth, the Board and the courts should only reverse agency
actions under the new procedures where the employee’s rights under
this title have been substantially prejudiced.
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Section 205 makes a number of important changes in current law.
Among other changes, it
—Guarantees the employee the r^ht to an evidentiary hearing
whenever questions of fact are in dispute;
—Directs the Board to consider appeals in an expeditious manner
and establishes procedures to assure that this is achieved;
—Provides for the award of attorney fees to employees in certain
cases;
—^Alters the standards governing appellate review of an agency
action to eliminate unwarranted reversals of agency actions;
—^Eliminates evidentiary hearings in appellate cases where there
are no genuine and material issues of fact in dispute;
—^Authorizes the Board to combine cases on appeal before it, and
to take other action to expedite appellate review where to do so
would not prejudice the rights of employees;
—Encourages more consistent judicial decisions on review by pro
viding for judicial review by the Court of Claims or the U.S.
Court of Appeals rather than by U.S. District Courts in most
cases and merely eliminates an unnecessary layer of judicial re
view ; and
-^Avoids burdening the courts with unnecessarily detailed review
of agency actions by establishing as the scope of review the tradi
tionally limited appellate review the courts provide agency ac
tions in other areas.
In addition, the provisions provide a procedure for the appellate
consideration of adverse actions involving charges of discrimmation.
They take account of the intended role of the new independent Merit
Systems Protection Board, as well as the expanded role that Reor
ganization Plan No. 1 of 1978 anticipates for the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission in the area of Federal personnel policies.
The Committee first considered this issue in connection with Re
organization Plan No. 1 of 1978, which in part transferred responsi
bility for various aspects of equal employment opportunity from three
different agencies to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis
sion. The plan proposed to transfer responsibility for preventing dis
crimination in the f^eral workforce from the Civil Service Commis
sion to the Commission. When the Committee considered Reorganiza
tion Plan No. 1, it expressed serious reservations about the consistency
of the proposed plan with the overall civil service reform proposed in
this bill. The Committee report on Reorganization Plan No. 1 describes
in detail the concerns it had with the original proposal. (Senate Re
port No. 95-750, April 20,1978, pages 9-14) At the time the President
agreed in a letter to the Committee, printed as Appendix 2 to the
Committee Report on Reoranization Plan No. 1, that there were prob
lems raised by the reorganization plan which should be resolved in
connection with the consideration by Congress of this bill.
The procedures adopted by the committee resolve these problems.
The chief purpose of the committee amendment is to make sure that
neither the Merit Systems Protection Board, nor the Equal Employ
ment OpDortunity Commission, will be able to overrule the other.
Instead, the powers of the Board and the Commission are carefully
balanced one against the other. The committee felt that it was ab^-
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lutelj' essential to the success of the overall civil service reform effort
that there be this creative balance between the authority of the Board
and the Commission because of the unique nature of the issues in
volved. In addition, the procedures are desired to protect against
inconsistent decisions by the Board and Commission, to prevent forum
shopping, and to make the procedures for consideration of the same
matter by both agencies as streamlined as possible.
Under the procedures adopted by the committee, the Board will
contiime to consider all actions appealable under the other provisions
of this bill, even if the appeal also involves issues of discrimination.
This will allow the Board to consider, as related aspects of the same
case, allegations that there had been violations of the merit system
principles implemented by title V, as well as the anti-discrimination
laws. In such cases, questions of the employee’s inefficiency or miscon
duct, and discrimination by the employer, will be two sides of the
same question which must be considered together. Any provision deny
ing the Board jurisdiction to decide certain adverse action appeals
because discrimination is raised as an issue would make it impossible
for the government to have a single unified personnel policy which
took into account the requirements of all the various laws and goals
governing Federal personnel management. In the absence of full
Board iurisdiction, forum shopping and inconsistent decisions, per
haps arising out of the same set of facts, would result.
At the same time the provisions provide for an active role in the
process by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission where
questions of discrimination are involved. The Commission will be re
sponsible for issuing general policy rules and directions. In the case
of discrimination complaints involving personnel actions not other
wise appealable to the Board, the Commission will have full respon
sibility for deciding the matter. In adjudications of dismissals, or
similar types of actions appealable to the Board the amendment estab
lishes procedures to assure the Board and the Commission work to
gether to resolve any differences between them at the agency level. So
that neither agency has the ultimate authority to override the views of
the other, it provides for automatic review by the Court of Appeals
where the two agencies cannot resolve their differences in a particular
case.
In a similar vein, the section establishes an orderly and workable
method for assuring 0PM participation in Board proceedings and a
means for 0PM to appeal Board decisions to court where the Board
and the Director have substantial disagreements about the proper
interpretation or direction of the government’s personnel laws.
Section 7701 {a) - (/). Appellate procedures
Section 7701 provides for the processing of adverse actions and
other appeals within the jurisdiction of the Merit Systems Protection
Board. The Board may refer any case appealable to it for adjudication
to an appeals officer or to an adimnistrative law judge who would have
the authority to decide the«ase.
Sections 7701 (b) and (c) govern the type of hearing an employee
must receive before the Board. The Committee amended this provision
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of the bill to make it absolutely clear that an employee would receive
a full evidentiary hearing in any case where there is a dispute as to
any genuine and material issue of fact—^that is, a dispute as to fecte
which must be resolved before a decision can be reached, and which
may be most appropriately considered and resolved through the tradi
tional adjudicatory methods used in evidential hearings. This would
include instances, for example, where oral testimony and cross-exami
nation is the best way to test the credibility of the witnesses. The bill
was amended by the Committee to specifically provide that in such
cases an evidentiary hearing should include the traditional right of
cross-examination. In any case involving removal of an employee from
the Federal service, the Board, because of the important of the^case,
must provide that the case be heard by an administrative law judge
selectM according to the especially demanding procedures specified
in the Administrative Proc^ure Act, or the Board must assign the
case to one of its more qualified and experienced apf>eals officers.
Where there is no dispute about the facts, the presiding officer may
avoid holding an evidentiary hearing since in these ct^s a full hear
ing is unnecessary. The Committee amendment specifies the proce
dure either party must follow if it requests summary judgment on the
grounds there are no factual disputes in the case. The wording adopted
by the Committee assures the employee a full opportunity to present
his case before a decision is made. The presiding officer may authorize
the conduct of discovery procedures so that the employee has a chance
to assemble his case beifore a decision on the summary judgment mo
tion is rendered. This is especially important because often the agency
alone will possess the records the employee needs to successfully argue
his case. The administrative law judge or appeals officer may afford
the parties the right to an oral argument before a decision is reached
on the summary judgment motion.
Subsection (d) establishes the standards that govern Board review
of an adverse action.
As in the case of the standards governing appeals from actions based
on unacceptable performance, the bill changes the applicable stand
ards to avoid unnecessary reversal of agency actions because of tech
nical procedural oversights, or because the judgment of the agency is
not given sufficient weight. However, the Committee felt that the
agency should have to meet a heavier burden of proof when it sought
to take an adverse action against an employee for misconduct than
when the action was based on unacceptable performance. In the case of
misconduct, the case is more susceptible to the normal kind oiFevident
tiary proof, and the nature of the proceeding is more disciplinary in
nature.
Currently, when an agency takes adverse action against one of its
employees, it must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the
action will promote the efficiency of the service. Under the legislation,
the Board would sustain an agency decision unless there was—
(1) Procedural error which substantially impaired his rights;
(2) Prohibited discrimination;
0?) The agency decision is unsupported by substantial evidence
on the record taken as a whole; or
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(4)
The agency action involved a prohibited personnel prac
tice or was otherwise contrary to law.
As under current law, the agency would continue to have the burden
of going forward with its case first, and the burden of convincing the
decision maker in the end that its action was lawful. There must be
substantial evidence in the record supporting the agency action. In
these two respects S. 2640 as reported differs from the original bill,
which placed the burden on the employee, and only required that the
agency action not be arbitrary or capricious.
It is intended that the standards adopted by the Committee impose
upon an agency a higher standard of proof than will be applicable
when an agency action is based on unacceptable performance. How
ever, it is intended that the overall effect of the new standards will be
fewer reversals by the Board or the courts of adverse actions taken by
the agencies.
Under section 7701(e), the decision of the appeal by the presiding
officer shall be final unless a party to the appeal, or the Office of Per
sonnel Management, petitions the Board to reopen the case not later
than 30 days after receiving notice of the decision, or unless the Board
reconsiders a case on its own motion. The 30-day limit may be ex
tended by the Board for good cause shown. A case may be reopened
by a single member. The section eliminates the intermediate appeals
stage now provided parties through the Civil Service Commission’s
Appeals Review Board. This change should help expedite final Board
action, while assuring that more cases will be reviewed by the Board
itself than currently are reviewed by the members of the Civil Service
Commission.
A Committee amendment to this subsection limits the occasions
on which the 0PM could petition the Board for review to only those
instances where the OPM director first determines that the decision
is erroneous and that, if allowed to stand, the decision would have a
substantial impact on the administration of the civil service laws
within OPM’s jurisdiction. The OPM should limit the cases in which
it seeks the review by the Board to those that are exceptionally
important.
Section 7701 {g). Consolidation of appeals

Subsection (g) authorizes Board officials to consolidate appeals
filed by two or more appellants, and to join two or more appeals filed
by the appellant. Under the present system. Commission appellate
officers process as separate cases similar appeals or complaints which
are filed by different individuals, except when those individuals con
sent to combining the appeals and complaints for processing. Ap
pellate offices also process separately more than one appeal or com
plaint received from the same individual. It is apparent, however, that
cases involving the same or very similar facts or circumstances or
issues can be processed more expeditiously and efficiently if they are
combined. The legislation provides the Board and its appeals officers
with clear authority to do so. However, this action may not be taken
if it would prejudice the rights of parties. Before any action is taken
under this authority, the parties should be given notice and an oppor
tunity to present their views in some form.
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Sections 7701 (f)^ {h), and (*). Procedures in appeals vmoVving is
sues of discrirmnation

Subsections (f), (h) and (i) contain the provisions in section 7701
chiefly governing Board consideration of adverse actions involving
charges of discrimination. The procedure will work as follows:
1. Whenever an agency takes an action which involves the kind
of action that the employee could appeal to the Board, such as re
moval or reduction in grade, the employee must appeal the action
to the Board if it wishes any administrative review of the agency
action. (Subsection (h)) The appeal must be to the Board
whether the employees alleges only that the ^ency action
was unlawful under the laws prohibiting discrimination, or the
employee alleges only that the procedural and substantive protec
tion afforded him under the personnel laws in title V were vio
lated, or he alleges a violation of any combination of these
different laws. The Board has jurisdiction whether the employee
raises the discrimination laws as a defense or answer to the agency
action, or whether the employee files a separate complaint a^in^
his employer under the anti-discrimination laws for proposing to
take the appealable action against him. If the employee does file
a separate discrimination complaint, subsection (f) (2) specifies
that the agency shall have no more than 60 days to resolve the
complaint. At the end of that time both the adverse action and
the discrimination complaint must be appealed as a single action
to the Board.
The jurisdiction of the Board is determined entirely by the
nature of the personnel action taken, not by the kind of legal or
factual arguments raised or the procedures used to raise' the dis
crimination issue. Similarly, an employee may file a discrimination
grievance with the agency on the basis of an action by the agency
which is not itself appealable to the Board. Separately, the agency
may propose to take an action'against the employee of the kind
appealable to the Board. Proceedings under both actions should be
a part of the record considered by the Board. The Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission should defer any action on the
separate grievance not involving an appealable action until the
agency action in the appealable matter has been finally resolved.
Class actions, as well as individual complaints, involving dis
crimination issues are equally subject to the Board’s jurisdiction.
The procedures specified in this bill do not alter the right of
any employee to file a case in Federal district court after 180 days
now provided by title VI of the Civil Ria:hts Act of 1964, as
amended. This alternative route will be available to the employee
at any point during the procedure in accordance with the time
requirements in title VII.
2. If the employee wishes to appeal the agency action the mat
ter must be appealed to the Board. The Board will be the sole
place where the factual record in the case is made. (See subsec
tions (h) and (i) (3)).
3. If the matter is appealed to the Board, the Board must no
tify the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission as soon as
it becomes apparent that there will be involved, or may be in-
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volyed, the application to Federal employees of any anti-discrimination law for which the Commission is in part responsible.
(Subsection (i) Q )). Subsection (h) spells out the anti-discrimination laws involved. They are Title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, the Equal Pay Act, the Age Discrimination in Employ
ment Act of 1967, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibiting
di^rimination on the basis of handicapping condition. Upon re
ceipt of the notice, the Commission will
able to participate
fully in the consideration of the case before the Board. During
the initial consideration of the issue before an appals officer, it
may present what facts it wishes through calling witnesses of its
own or other means. It may cross-examine witnesses, and raise
legal arguments. Through this procedure the Commission may
make sure that from the beginning the record reflects its concerns
and views.
Subsection ( f ) will govern the conduct of an appeal involving
discrimination. This subsection specifies that the appeals officer
of the Board will be the one responsible for making the decision,
either on the basis of the written record, or after conducting an
evidentiary hearing in those cases where the appeals officer de
termines an evidentiary hearing is required by Board regulations.
The appeals officer appointed under subsection (f) to hear the
case will be the same kind of appeals officer used by the Commis
sion to consider other kinds of appealable actions. The other pro
cedures in section 7701 governing appealable actions generally,
such as those governing the conduct of evidentiary hearings and
the granting of summary judgments, will also continue to govern
whether or not violation of the anti-discrimination laws is alleged.
4. Following a decision by the appeals officer, the Commission
may petition the Board to reconsider the decision. (Subsection
(e)). In order to assure resolution of any differences between the
Board and the Commission as early in the process as possible, the
Commission should seek full Board review whenever it has im
portant differences with the way the appeals officer decided the
case, rather than waiting until the matter is finally decided by
the Board, and then requiring subsequent referral to the Com
mission. For the same reasons, the Board should consider carefully
any Commission request under subsection (e). The Commission
may request Board reconsideration of an appeals officer decision
even if the Commission did not participate in the proceeding be
fore the appeals officer. If the Commission believes that the factual
record in the proceeding is inadequate, it may urge the Board to
remand the proceeding to the appeals officer for such further de
velopment of the record as may Ixs required.
5. Only after the Board completes action on the matter by issu
ing a final administrative decision does the Commission have an
opportunity to reconsider the decision and order the Board (sub
section (i) (3). The Commission may reconsider such decision and
order either upon a petition by the employee who brought thie
proceeding before the Board in the first place, or on its own initia
tives. In order for the Commission to reconsider the Board’s ac
tion, however, the Board’s decision and order must have a sub
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stantial impact on the general responsibilities of the Commission
for implementing the anti-discrimination laws in the federal
work sector as a whole. Thus, decisions and ordere which propel
case law in a new direction, or which raise significant conni^
with the policies or interpretations of the Commission, may be
considered by the Commission. Board actions in individual cases
where the significance of the case is limited to its particular
facts—^so that the decision and order does not have general appli
cability—should not be considered. The Commission has 30 days
from the date of the Board’s final dwision and order to decide
whether to consider it. The Commission may invoke jurisdiction
under this subsection only if it first explains in a written finding
how the decision and order of the Board may have a substantial
impact on its administration of the anti-discrimination laws. If,
after 30 daj^s, the Commission has not decided to reconsider the
case, the original decision and order of the Board becomes the
final agency action in the matter. (Subsection (i) (2))
6. Upon reconsidering the decision and order of the Board, the
Commission may review the entire record in the case developed
by the Board. It may receive additional legal arguments from the
parties if it wishes, it may not, however, reopen the factual record
and take additional evidence. Nor may it supplement the factual
record in the case by receiving affidavits or the like. The Com
mission has a total of sixty days from the time the Board issued
ite decision and order to review the record, and act. The Commis
sion may take one of two actions. It may concur in the decision
and order of the Board; or issue another decision and order.
If the Commission concurs in the Board’s decision and order,
that concludes the matter at the agency level. The decision and
order of the Board becomes the final agency action in the matter
not subject to any further consideration at the administrative
level. ( (subsection (i) (3) (A) and (i) (4))
The extent of the authority of the Commission to issue, in the
alternative, a different decision and order is spelled out in sub
section (i)(3 )(B ). The Commission may propose a difference
order and decision only to the extent that such differences are
supported by, a written finding that in its view the Board decision
was wrong in one of two ways. Either the Commission may con
clude that the Board’s interpretation of the meaning of any antidiscrimination statute, or any rule, regulation, or policy direction
i^ued thereunder, was wrong as a matter of law. Or the Commis
sion may conclude that taking all the evidence in the record, as a
whole, the Board’s application of such laws to the evidence in the
record on the issue of discrimination can not be supported as a
matter of law.
7. When the Commission does issue a different proposed order
and decision the matter must go back to the Board. (Subsection
(i) (5)). The Board must reconsider its earlier decision and order
in light of the Commission’s differing interrelation of the law
and—^within 30 days—^take final a^ncv action on the matter. In
those 30 days the Board may—if it finds it necessary because of
the decision and order of the Commission—reopen the record and
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take further evidence. This should happen only in the most ex
traordinary circumstances. The Board and the Commission should
operate in developing the factual record at the time the matter
is initially considered by the Board. The burden and delay im
posed on the parties by reopening the record at this stage of the
proceeding should dictate against it except for the most compel
ling reasons. The decision of the Board whether or not to reopen
the case and take additional evidence on the case is a matter en
tirely within its discretion. It need not do so unless it concludes
it is the best course to follow.
Upon reconsidering its decision, the Board may either
(1) Adopt the order of the Commission;
(2) Reaffirm its original decision and order; or
(3) Issue another decision and order which does not follow
either the Commission’s proposed order and decision, or its
own original decision and order.
If, under the first option, the Board adopts the proposed order
of the Commission, the Board’s action constitutes final agency
action in the matter. The first option applies in any instance
where the Board adopts the relief, or otherwise issues a final order,
that is the same as what the Commission proposed. For this first
option to be applicable, the Board need not endorse every part of
the Commission’s legal reasoning, as reflected in its proposed
decision. What is determinative is whether the Board orders the
same action as the Commission. If so, that is the end of the matter
under this subsection.
8. If the Board concludes against adopting the proposed Com
mission order, it means there still exists an imresolved dispute on
a question of law between the two agencies. The Committee felt
that in such instances neither agency should have the authority
to overrule the view of the other. T^^ere such a dispute persists
after the repeated procedures available to both agencies to resolve
their diflFerences at an earlier stage, the Committee felt that the
matter was of sufficient importance, and the legal issues well
enough drawn, that the Court of Appeals should consider the
matter and resolve the differences.
Accordingly, in these cases the matter must be immediately
certified to the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia,
(subsection (i)(5 )). The appeal follows automatically. Neither
agency has the right or obligation to decide whether the appeal
should be brought. Neither agency should be considered as appeal
ing the action of the other. Since the Board will be the last agency
to have the record before it, it will have the ministerial duty of
deciding what should be a part of the record and seeing to it that
the record is actually forwarded to the Court.
If a matter is certified under this section it may be several
months before the Court of Appeals may act. The Committee
therefore felt some interim relief at the administrative level
should authorized so that the employee is not unduly burdened
by the inability of the two agencies to resolve their differences.
Subsection (i) (5) therefore authorized one of the agencies—^the
Commission—^togrant certain interim relief in its discretion upon
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petition by the employee, where it is necessary to r e d u ^ excep
tional haraship the employee might otherwi^ incur. The p ^
vision specifies that the Commission may not issue interim relief
which prejudices the final resolution of the matter by awarding
backpay, reinstating the employee, or otherwise reversing or stay
ing tne agency action under consideration by the Court. Where an
agency has dismissed an employee on the grounds of unacceptable
performance, however, the Commission may prohibit the agency
from disclosmg to future employers the agency’s findings about
the employee’s performance.
9. Upon appeal, the Court should review the entire r^ rd .
(Subsection (i) (5)). It must decide the proper interpretation of
the applicable statute and related law. It must decide whether the
Board’s application of the law to the evidence in the case was in
fact reasonable, or whether the Commission was correct in con
cluding that the Board’s conclusion in such matters, was unsupportaUe as a matter of law. In applying the law, the Court should
pay due deference to the resp^ive expertise of each agency. For
example, the Commission’s interpretation of the meaning of
policy directives issued by it under title VTI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, as amended, or other antidiscrimination statutes is
entitled to appropriate weight, just as is the Board’s interpretation
of the civil service laws under title V of the U.S. Code. In deciding,
however, how to resolve any conflicting ^als or standards causra
by applying both the personnel rules and principles, and the antidiscrimination rules and principles to the same caise, the Court
will have to reach a decision on its Own, without prejudicing the
matter by according greater presumptive weight to how one
agency or the other would resolve the conflicts.
The Court of Appeals should reach a decision, and remand the
matter to the Board to take such further action as required by the
Court.
The procedures described above governing discrimination cases is
different from those originally proposed in Reorganization Plan No.
1 of 1978. Upon enactment the procedures outlined in this bill shall
supercede anything in the Reorganization Plan that conflicts directly
or indirectly with the procedures established by this bill. Section
804(a) of the bill so specifies. This will cause no added difficulties since
the President, at the request of this Committee, has delayed implement
ing the applicable parts of Reorganization Plan No. 1 until the Com
mittee has had an opportunity to act on this legislation.
Section 7701{j)—{m). MiseeUcmeoua matters concemi/ng appetil

Section 7701 (j) requires an agency to pay an employee’s reason
able attorney fees in proceedings before the Boand if the ^ployee)
is the prevailing party, and the Board determines that the agency’s
action was taken in bad faith. The Civil Service Commission currently
does not have the authoritv to require agencies to pay the attorney fees
of employees who prevail in their appeals. Employ^ whose awncies
have taken unfounded actions aofajnst. them may spend a considerable
amount of money defending themselves against these actions, they
cannot be reimbursed for attorney fees upon prevailing in their appeals
to the Commission. Instead, they must file civil actions against the
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Government in order to obtain a review of their requests for
reimbursement.
The legislation remedies this problem by authorizing the Board
members and hearing officials to require payment, by agencies which
are losing parties to proceedings before the Board, of attorney fees to
the employees who prevailed. Payment is only required when it is tparranted on the grounds that the agency’s action was taken in bad faith.
This may occur, for example, when the action brought is wholly un
founded. Or when there is evidence the agency brought the action to
harass the employee or to exert improper pressure on the employee to
act in certain ways. The circumstances justifying the award of
attorney’s fees is left to the discretion of the Board to develop in light
of its experience. The award of attorney’s fees should not become, how
ever, the ordinary practice in cases which the employee wins.
On the other hand, statutory law already provides for the award of
attorney fees whenever a party in a discrimmation suit prevails. The
section preserves the right of the Board to award attorney fees under
this diflferent standard whenever it finds the employee’s rights under
the laws prohibiting discrimination have been violate.
Section 7701 (k) provides that matters subject to the Board’s appel
late jurisdiction could be settled instead by methods provided for by
the Board under its regulations. Suitable forms of conciliation, media
tion, arbitration, and other methods mutually agreeable to the parties
could be used. This would give the Board the opportunity to experi
ment with, and develop, efficient and eflPective alternatives for resolv
ing disputes concerning appealable matters.
The Committee added a new subsection (1) requiring the Board to
establish and announce publicly the deadline for completing action on
eacfh appeal filed with it. The Committee study of Delay in the Regu
latory Proce^ published as Volume IV of its Study on Federal Regu
lation, identified better agency management and planning as one of
the prime ways regulatory delay could be reduce. The Committee
unanimously adopted a recommendation that agencies make greater
use of deadlines as a way to help eliminate delay. Experience at such
agencies as the NLRB has shown that this is an eflfective way of re
ducing delay.
Administrative delay of cases before the Board is especially trouble
some because it directly aflfects in significant ways employees who
may not even have a job while the appeal is pending. At the least, the
future course of the career of the employee is subjert to great imcertainty for as long as the appeal is pending. In discrimination cases, the
employee is entitled to start a de novo hearing in district court if
agency proceedings are not completed in 180 days. Consequently the
subsection contains, in addition to the requirement for the tetablishment of deadlines, a general direction to the Board to expedite, to the
greatest extent possible, its proceedings. The procedures established by
this su^^ction, and the section generally, should be administered con
sistent with this policy.
In addition to establishing a target for completing action on eadi
appeal, the Board should also adopt procedures and staflf to track the
progress of each appeal to help assure that action on it will be com
pleted by the announced deadline, and to act where delays do appear.
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In setting deadlines the Board may be able to use categories established
on the basis of its past experience as an aid in predicting how quickly
any particular case may be completed. The deadline set for each indi
vidual case should be a realistic one, however, that accurately reflects
the amount of time needed to complete tht particular case. In estab
lishing deadlines in any particular case the Board should also consider
the extent of hardship the employee may suffer pending resolution of
the case. Those cases where there is exceptional hard^ip should re
ceive greater priority and a shorter deadline for completing action.
The subsection requires the Board to report to Congress on the suc
cess it has had in meeting both the original deadlines established for
each case, and any revised deadlines it was necessary to aopt for par
ticular cases.
Finally, section 7701 (m) authorizes the Board to issue any regu
lations necessary to carry out the purpose of the section. The Board
wiU determine, for example, how it will receive and process appeals
and complaints, how mucn weight it will accord certain types of evi
dence, or the like.
Section 7702. Jvdicial review of decisions of the Board

Section 205 also adds to Title V a new Section 7702 detailing pro
cedures for judicial review of the decisions of the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board.
The Procedures:
—Eliminate unnecessarily detailed judicial reviews of cases
handled by the Board;
—Encourage more uniform judicial decisions in the Federal
personnel area;
—Place responsibility for supplementing inadequate case records
on the Board rather than on the courts; and
—Recognize the finality of the Board’s administrative decisions
in a way that is chaacteristic of decisions of other independent
agencies.
Section 7702(a) authorizes an employee or applicant adversely
affected by a final order or decision of the Board to seek judicial
review. The section applies to judicial review of all final orders or de
cisions of the Board, mcluding discrimination and other appeals acted
on by the Board under section 7701 and disciplinary actions taken
by tiie Board against employees under section 1207. The wording
is similar to the general provisions governing the right of review from
agency actions found in Section 702 of the Administration Procedure
Act. In the interest of clarity, the subsection specifies that when
judicial review is sought of an agency action appealed to the Board
under Section 7701, the aggrieved employee or applicant should bring
the suit against the agency that took the personnel action in question,
not the Board. This is consistent w^ith present practice governing
judicial review of agency actions first appealed to the Civil Service
Commission. When the Board orders actions under any other sections,
such as the imposition of a fine in a disciplinary action, under Section
1207, or declines to issue a permanent stay under Section 1205(a) (2),
the suit would, of course, be against the Board istelf. If an employee
does seek judicial review of an agency action reviewed by the Board,
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the Board has the right to intervene in the proceeding. This will be
particularly useful where the appeal raises questions of particular
significance to the Board, such as the validity of the procedures fol
lowed by the Board in the case. Participation by the Board in the
court proceedings would not involve the Board, except in the most
exceptional cases, in the introduction of cvideiice of its own.
Subsection (b) specifies the forum in which an employee or ap
plicant may bring the review proceeding. Currently employees who
wish to challenge Commission decisions generally file their claims with
U.S. District Courts. The large number of these courts has caused
wide variations in the kinds of decisions which have been issued on the
same or similar matters. The section temedies the problem by
providing that Board decisions and orders (other than those invoMng discrimination complaints and determinations concerning life
and health insurance) be reviewable by the Court of Claims and U.S.
Courts of Appeals, rather than by U.S. District Courts.
Under the anti-discrimination laws an employee has 30 days from
the final agency action to initiate a de novo district court proceeding.
District court is a more appropriate place than the Court of Appeals
for these cases since they may involve additional fact-finding. Further
more, discrimination complaints involving employees outside the Fed
eral government are now considered by U.S. District Courts. To encour
age uniformity in judicial decisions in this area both kinds of cases
should continue to be considered by the U.S. District Court. The sec
tion therefore exempts from the general requirement that employees
appeal to the Court of Appeals or Court of Claims those suits brought
pursuant to the anti-discrimination laws. This includes any type of
anti-discrimination stiatute, even if not specifically cited in the section,
if its judicial review provisions incorporate by reference, or otherwise
follow, one of the statutes actually cited. Since U.S. District Courts
are specifically given jurisdiction over life and health insurance cases
under sections 8715 and 8912 of Title V, these special provisions are not
amended either.
In the case of actions appealed to the Board involving allegations
of discrimination, final agencj^ action for purposes of obtaining judi
cial review does not occur until completion of the procedures permit
ting the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, as well as the
Board, to consider the matter. Thus, the thirty day period the em
ployee has in discrimination cases to go to District Court after final
agency action will only begin to run after both agencies have con
sidered the matter according to the procedures in subsection (i), or it is
apparent that the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission will
not consider the case. The latter result will occur only after the Com
mission has specifically declined to review the case, or thirty days from
the date of the Board’s original decision and order have elapsed, and
the Commission has not decided to consider the case under subsection
(i) (3). The bill specifies that if an employee decides to resort to dis
trict court after the Board issues a new decision and order, or recon
firms its original decision, after consideration by the Commission, the
otherwise automatic certification of the case to the Court of Appeals
under section 7701 (i) (5) may not go forward.
The Court of Claims and U.S. Court of Appeals shall review cases
filed with them under this section to determine whether the decision
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was arbitrary or capricious and not in accordance with the law, ai^
whether the procedures required by law or reg^ulations were followed.
If the court determines that further evidence is necessary, it shall re
mand the case to the Board for further processing as appropriate. The
Board shall file with the court a record of its proceedings following the
remand. The Board’s finding of fact shall be conclusive when support
ed by substantial evidence in the administrative record. In reviewing
the Board’s factual findings, the Court milst determine whether the
findings satisfy the particular standards of proof applicable to the
agency action in question. Court review of the factual findings will be
less vigorous therefore in the case of an action based on unacceptable
performance (Section 4303(f)) than an action based on misconduct
(Section 7701(d)). Likewise, agency actions should be reversed be
cause the agency’s procedures were in error only if the procedures
followed substantially impaired the rights of the employees.
Finally, subsection (d) provides that the Director of the Office of
Personnel Manaarement may request a review of any final decision
or order of the Board involvine personnel management laws, rules,
and regulations for which the Office of Personnel Management is re
sponsible by filing a petition for judicial review with the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia.
Where there is involved Board action under its S^tion 7701 ap
pellate jurisdiction, the suit by 0PM would not be against the Board,
but the Board would have the right to appear in the proceedings.
The Committee amended this section to emphasize that the 0PM
should seek judicial review only in those exceptional cases where it
finds that the Board erred, as a matter of law, in interpreting the
civil service laws, and that the erroneous decision will have a sub
stantial impact on how aspects of the civil service rules are inter
preted in the future. The Director of 0PM should not seek judicial
review if the potential effect of the decision will be limited to the facts
of the case. In order to avoid unnecessary appeals by the Director,
the provision also requires the Director to petition the Board for re
consideration of its decision in those casps where the Director was not
involved in the case at the Board level. This will make sure the Board
has an opportunity to consider the concerns of 0PM before suit is
brought. The Director, like any other petitioner, is required to seek
review within 30 days of the decision of the Board. While an employee
or applicant a^rerrieved by the awncy action is entitled as a matter of
rip^ht to iudicinl review, this will not be the case when the Director
seeks review. The subsection specifies that judicial review shall be at
the discretion of the court. If it determines, for example, that the
issi’ps raised will not have a substantial impact on the administration of
'•ivil service laws, or if a separate review proceeding in the same case
has been brought by the employee in a different circuit, the court mav
decline to accept the petition for review.
SECTION 2 0 6 . TEC H N ICA I, AN D CONFORM ING A M EN D M E N TS

Section 206 of the bill amends section 2H42 of title 28. bv adding
final orders of the Board to the list of matters over which the Court
of Appeals has exclusive jurisdiction.
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T itle

III—S t a f f i n g

This title authorizes (a) Federal agencies to establish programs for
student volunteer employment as part of an educational program
where student volunteers would not displace other Federal employees,
(b) the President to establish periods of probation for new appoint
ments to the competitive service or individuals appointed to super
visory or managerial positions, (c) agencies to establish training pro
grams for employees to prepare such employees for placement in other
Federal a^ncies, and (d) voluntary immediate retirement for em
ployees affected by major reorganizations in their agencies.
SECTION 3 0 1 . VOLUNTEER SERVICES

Section 301(a) establishes agency authority for student volunteer
services by adding a new Section 3111 to Title 5.
Section 3111. Acceptance of Volunteer Service

Subsection 3111 (a) of the new section defines student as an individ
ual who is enrolled, not less than half-time, in a high school, trade
school, technical or vocational institute, junior college, college, uni
versity, or comparable recognized educational institution. An individ
ual who satisfies this definition is not deemed to lose status as a student
during the interim between school years if this interim is not more
than 5 months and if the Office of Personnel Management is satisfied
that the individual has a bonafide intention of continuing to pursue
a course of study or training immediately after the interim.
Subsection 3ill(b) explains the conditions under which the head
of an agency may accept voluntary services. The service must be per
formed by a student, as defined in subsection (a), with the permission
of his or her school, as part of an agency program to provide meaning
ful educational experience for the student volunteer. Voluntary services
must be uncompensated and cannot be accepted if they will displace
Federal employees.
Subsection 3111(c) explains that a volunteer is not considered a
Federal employee for the purposes of any Federal law except for in
jury compensation and tort claims. The exclusionary language of sub
section (c), when read with subsection (b), precludes payment for vol
untary services under the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as
amended, or any other statute providing for the compensation of Fed
eral employees.
Subsection 301(b) provides the conforming amendment to Title V,
United States Code.
Subsection 301(c) provides for probationary periods for Federal
employees by amending Section 3312 of Title V, United States Code.
Subsection (a)(1) of Section 3321 continues present law concern
ing initial proWionary periods before appointment to the competitive
service becomes final. Subsection (a) (2) authorizes the President to
issue orders and directives which provide for a period of probation
before an initial appointment to a supervisory or managerial position
becomes final. Subsection (b) explains the action to be taken if an indi
vidual in a supervisory or managerial position does not satisfactorily
complete this probationary period.
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Under present law, persons initially transferred, assigned, or pro
moted to supervisory or managerial position may be removed only
through the application of formal adversary proce^ings. The effect of
this amendment is to allow the removal of an individual transferred,
assigned, or promoted to a supervisory or managerial position for the
first time, if he or she does not satisfactorily complete the period of pro
bation. The individual will be returned to a p^ition of no lower pay
and grade than the position occupied by the individual prior to the
supervisory or managerial assignment. Although an individual may be
serving subject to a probationary period under subsection (a) (2), an
agency may still institute adverse action proceedings for cause un
related to supervisory or managerial performance and the individual
will have full appellate rights in those circumstances.
Subsection (a) (2^ of Section 3321 applies only to persons who are
appointed to supervisory or managerial positions after completing the
probationary period now required by law. Thus, an individual who en
ters Federal employment in a supervisory or managerial position will
be subject to the probationary period specified in subsection (a) (1).
Sections 301 (d) and (e) repeal Section 3319 of Title 5, United States
Code, concerning the eligibility of more than two members of any one
family to obtain jobs in the Federal competitive service. Enacted prin
cipally as a measure to prohibit nepotism in 1883, the members of fam
ily restriction has become obsolete. Now, in addition to the safeguard
provided by the merit system itself, a strong antinepotism law (5
TJ.S.C. 3110) specifically prohibits what the members of family legis
lation attempted to do indirectly. Nepotism is also specified as a pro
hibited personnel practice in Title I of this bill.
SECTION 3 0 2 . T R A IN IN G

Section 302 amends Section 4103 of Title 5, United States Code, con
cerning training programs for Federal employees by allowing an
agency to train its employees for placement in another agency if the
employees are slated for separation under conditions which would
entitle them to severance pay under Section 5595 of Title 5. Before
authorizing such training, the agency is required to obtain verification
from the Office of Personnel Management that there is a reasonable
expectation of placement in another agency. The agency is required to
consider, when selecting an employee for such training, the present
skills, knowledge, and abilities of the employee, the employee’s capa
bility to learn new skills and acquire new knowMge and abilities, and
the benefits to the Government resulting from the retention of compe
tent employees.
SECTION 3 0 3 . TRAVEL, TRANSPORTATION AN D SUBSISTENCE

Section 303 amends Section 5723(d) of Title 5. TTnited States Code,
to allow the Office of Personnel Management to delegate its authority
to determine positions for which a manpower shorta^ exists for pur
poses of determining if travel expenses may be paid pursuant to
that Section.
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SECTION 304. RETIRBatfENT

Section 304 amends Section 8336(d) (2) of Title 5, United States
Code, concerning immediate retirement of employees in reduction of
force situations.
Under present law an employee may voluntarily apply for an an
nuity under this section i f : (^1) his or her agency is involved in a major
reduction in force as determmed by the Civil Service Commission j (2)
the employee is working in an agency or agency installation witnin
which the Commission has designated the major reduction in force
retirement provisions to be applicable; and (3) the employee meets the
minimum age and service requirements required for a regular discon
tinued service annuity (i.e., 20 years of creditable Federal service and
minimum age 50, or 25 years of creditable Federal service with no mini
mum age requirement). This bill would expand the coverage of the
major reduction in force retirement provisions to cover all situations
included in the definition of “ reorganization”, as determined by the
Office of Personnel Management. In effect, this proposed amendment
would permit an employee to retire if his or her agency was engaged in
a major reduction in force, a reorganization or a major transfer of
function, provided that the Office of Personnel Management approved
the use of this special retirement authority. A “major transfer of func
tion” is added as a concept meaning the movement of a continuing
function, for example, the work of an office from one place to another,
even though the function might remain within the same agency.
TrrLE

IV—S e n io r

E x e c u t iv e S e rv ic e

Title IV contains one of the most significant elements of the Civil
Service Reform Act: Provision for the creation of a corps of top
management leaders in a Senior Executive Service. The greatest asset
and strength of any government is its top leadership. This is particu
larly true for the U.S. Government, which is the largest employer in
the Nation. Its programs are far-reaching and complex, and they
must be conducted with great sensitivity to conflicting public and
private interests and with impartiality and compassion. Meeting this
great responsibility requires strong executive leadership, which can
respond to rapidly changing conditions and circumstances surround
ing Federal programs and still chart a course which takes into account
the national interest, the achievement of presidentiar and congres
sional goals, and simultaneously maintains the soundest management
techniques.
The committee believes that the establishment of a Senior Executive
Service represents a major step toward the achievement of a goal of
the most highlv motivated and highly competent Federal service
leadership possible..
Title IV provides for the establishment of a new Senior Executive
Service to include most of the top executive positions in the Federal
service. There are about 9.200 of these positions in the Federal Govern
ment. It contains provisions regarding: various types of appoint
ments in the Senior Executive Service, development programs for the
Senior Executive Service, removal and reinstatement, performance
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appraisal systems, establishment and adjustment of pay rates, pwformance awards, and provisions necessary for the transition to the
Senior Executive Service.
Title IV will
—allow agencies to reward executives through cash bonuses and
awards for especially meritorious service;
—make tenure as executives contingent upon successful per
formance ;
—permit reassignment of executives more expeditiously to
meet shifting agency priorities;
—:make it possible for career employees to serve in top-level
policy jobs outside the competitive service without losing their
status as career employees;
—place for the first time a cap on the total number of political
appointments that can be made to top-level executive positions;
—permit more readily the movement among agencies of senior
executives.
—^guarantee career employees who do not remain in the execu
tive service other positions in the Federal service;
—establish appraisal systems and procedures to protect mem
bers of the executive service from arbitrary pei’sonncl actions.
Title IV contains 15 sections. Sections 401 through 411 amend title
5 of the United States Code and govern the Senior Executive Service.
Sections 412 through 415 contain provisions relating to the transition
to the Senior Executive Service.
SECTION 4 0 1 . COVERAGE

Section 401(a) amends chapter 21 of title 5, United States Code,
by inserting after section 2101, a new subsection 2101(a), entitled
the “Senior Executive Service.” Section 401(a) also states that the
“Senior Executive Service” consists of Senior Executive positions.
Section 401(b) excludes the Senior Executive Service from the
definition of “competitive service” in subsection 2102(a) of title 5,
United States Code.
Section 401(c) excludes the Senior Executive Service from the
definition of “excepted service” in section 2103(a) of the United States
Code. The purpose of subsections 401(b) and (c) is to make clear that
the Senior Executive Service is a separate service and not a part of
either the competitive or the excepted service.
Section 401(d) provides tliat the hiring of any individuals from
outside the Federal service to serve in the Senior Executive Service
shall not be governed by the rules on preference eligibles.
Subsection 401(e) amends the chapter analysis to include the new
section 2101 (a).
SECTION 4 0 2 . A U T H O R IT Y FOR E M P LO Y M E N T

The key provisions for establishing and governing the Senior Ex
ecutive Service are contained in this section, which adds a new sub
chapter II to chapter 31 of title 5, United States Code.
Section 3131 formally establishes the Senior Executive Service for
the purpose of insuring Federal executive management of the highest
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q^uality and sets forth the following objectives for administering the
Service: provide a compensation system to attract and retain excellent
Government executives; link quality performance with compensation
and retention; assure executive accountability for the effectiveness
and productivity of subordinates; make tenure contingent upon suc
cessful performance; recognize exceptional accomplishment; provide
flexibility in executive assignments to best accomplish the agency
mission; provide severance pay and placement assurance for those
removed from the Service for nondisciplinary reasons; protect em
ployees from arbitrary actions; provide program continuity and pol
icy advocacy in public programs; maintain a merit system free of
improper political interference; ensure accountability for honest and
efficient Government; assure faithful adherence to laws relating to
equal employment opportunity, political activity, and conflicts of
interest; and provide for executive development.
The committee felt that in addition to the purposes included in S.
2640, as introduced, it should be made clear that Senior Executive
Service executives were to be held accountable for the performance
of those working under them. It, therefore, added subsection 3131(a)
(3) which provides that the Senior Executive Service shall be adjninistered in such a manner as to “assure that executives are account
able and responsible for the effectiveness and productivity of em
ployees under them.”
The committee expects that agency heads will use this subsection
as a means to reward executives whose employees perform effectively
and to take appropriate action when executives do not perform
adequately.
SectionS132. De-fimtions amdExclusions

Subsection (a) (1) states that for the purposes of this subchapter
“agency” means an executive agency, but does include a Government
Corporation and the General Accounting Office or: (1) any agency
or unit thereof excluded from coverage by the President under sub
section (c) of this section; (2) the Central Intelligence Agency, the
Defense Intelligence Agency, the National Security Agency, and, as
determined by the President, an Executive agency, or unit thereof,
whose principal function is the conduct of foreign intelligence or
counterintelligence activities.
Subsection (a) (2) defines “Senior Executive Service position” as
ft position properlv classifiable above GS-15 of the General Schedule
and below Tjevel III of the Executive Schedule, or their equivalents, in
which an employee directs the work of an organization, is accountable
for the success of specific programs, monitors organizational progress
towards goals, supervises the work of employees other than personal
assistants, or exercises other important policymaking or executive func
tions. S. 2640 as introduced included a more restrictive definition of a
Senior Executive Service position. The committee added the condition
“or exercises other important policymaking or executive functions” in
order to allow the Office of Personnel Management the flexibilitv to
include within the Senior Executive Service employees who, while
they do not direct organization units or supervise a significant number
of employees, do occupy important policymaking or executive posi
tions within an agency.
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Subsection (a) (2) also provides that, except for the Forei^ Serv
ice, the term “Senior Executive Service position” shall not include any
position to which an individual is appointed by the President by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Subsection (a) (3) provides that for the purposes of this sub
chapter “executive” means a member of the Senior Executive
Service.
Subsection (a) (5) provides that for the purposes of this sub
chapter, “career reserved position” means any position in the SES
which can only be filled by a career appointee.
Subsection (a) (5) provides that for the purposes of this subchap
ter “general position” means any position in the SES which may be
filled by either a career or noncareer appointee or by a limited emer
gency or term appointment.
Subsection (a) (6) provides that for the purposes of this sub
chapter “career appointee” means an individual appointed to a Sen
ior Executive Service position based on selection through a competi
tive staffing process consistent with Office of Personnel Management
regulations and, in the case of initial appointment, approval of ex
ecutive qualifications by the Office of Personnel Management.
Subsection (a) (8) provides that for the purposes of this subchap
ter “noncareer appointee” means an individual appointed to a Senior
Executive Service position without approval of executive qualifica
tions by the Office of Personnel Management.
Subsection (a) (8) provides that for the purposes of this subchap
ter “limited emergency appointment” means a nonrenewable ap
pointment, not to exceed 18 months, to a position to meet a bona fide,
unanticipated urgent need.
Subsection (a) (9) provides that for the purposes of this chapter
“limited term appointment” means a nonrenewable appointment for
for a term of 3 years to a position the duties of which will expire dur
ing that period.
Subsection (b) provides that for the purposes of paragraph (4)
of section (a) of the section defining a “career reserved position,” the
Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe the position criteria
and regulations governing the designation of career reserved posi
tions. The designation of a career reserved position shall be made by
the agency. The designation of a position as a general position is sub
ject to post audit by the Office of Personnel Management.
Subsection (c) provides that a/^ncies may apply to the Office of
Personnel Management for exclusion of the entire agency or part of
the agency from being required to place positions in the Senior Ex
ecutive Service. The reasons justifying the exclusion must be included
in the application. After review and investigation, the Office of Per
sonnel Management will recommend to the President inclusion or
exclusion of the agency or component. If the President makes a writ
ten determination of exclusion, the agency or component will be ex
cluded from being required to place positions in the Senior Executive
Service.
Subsection (d) declares that an agency or unit which is excluded
from coverage under subsection (c) must make a sustained effort to
brinff its personnel system into conformity with the Senior Executive
Service to the degree practicable.
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Subsection (e) provides that the Office of Personnel Management
may recommend revocation of such exclusion to the President at any
time and that such exclusion may be revoked upon written determi
nation by the President.
Subsection (f) requires the Office of Personnel Management to
notify Coi^ress if any agency or unit is excluded from the Senior
Executive ^rvice or if any agency exclusion is revoked.
Section 3133. Authorization for number of Senior Executive Service
positions

Subsection (a) requires that each agency examine, in each odd num
bered calendar year, its total needs for Senior Executive Service posi
tions for the 2 fiscal years, beginning after such calendar year, and
submit a written request to the Office of Personnel Management, in
accordance with regulations prescribed by that Office, for authority
to establish a specific number of Senior Executive Service positions.
Subsection (b) requires that the agency request submitted under
subsection (a) shall be at such time and in such form as the Office of
Personnel Management prescribes and shall be based on the following
factors: (1) the anticipated program activity and budget requests of
the agency for the 2 fiscal years; (2) the anticipated level of work to
be performed by the agency in the 2 fiscal years; and (3) such other
factors as may be prescribed from time to time by the Office of Per
sonnel Management.
Subsection (c) requires that the Office of Personnel Management,
after its receipt of each agency’s request for a specific number of
Senior Executive Service positions, and upon consultation with the
Office of Management and Budget, authorize for each agency a spe
cific number of Senior Executive Service positions and the number of
positions in the entire Senior Executive Service. The requirement for
consultation with the Office of Management and Budget recognizes
the fact that executive personnel needs flow from approved programs
and budgets. The authorizations are subject to congressional review
as provided in section 3135 of title 5 as added by this act. This subsec
tion also authorizes an unallocated pool of 5 percent of the number of
allocated positions.
Subsection (d) states that the authorizations made under subsection
(c) shall remain in effect until changed under subsections (e), (g) or
(h) of section 3133.
Subsection (e) (1) permits agencies to submit a written request for
adjustments to its authorized number of Senior Executive Service
positions. The Office of Personnel Management may also make reduc
tions in the number of positions assigned to a particular agency.
Subsection (e) (2) requires the adjustment request
submitted
in such form as the Office of Personnel Management prescribes and to
be based on the current budget and proa:ram activity in the agency.
Subsection (f) provides that the Office of Personnel Management
may make changes in the allocations made under subsection (c), sub
ject to subsections (e) and (f) of section 3133. Subsection (f) further
provides that total adjustments during a fiscal year may not enlarge
the Senior Executive Service beyond the number identified under pro
visions of subsection (c).
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Subsection (g) provides that the Office of Personnel Management
allocation of the number of Senior Executive Service positwns will
be effective on the next succeeding October 1 following the submission
to the Congress of the report required by section 3135.
Section 3131^. Limitations on noncareer Senior Executive Service
appointments

Subsection (a) of section 3134 requires each agency to examine its
needs for noncareer Senior Executive Service appointees for the next
following fiscal year and to submit a written report to the Office of Per
sonnel Management requesting authority to make a specific number
of noncareer Senior Executive Service appointments.
Subsection (b) (1) charges the Office of Personnel Management
with making an annual determination of the number of noncareer
appointments to be made available to each agency with the provision
that the number of noncareer appointees to the Senior Executive
Service, govemmentwide, must not exceed 10 percent of the total
number of govemmentwide Senior Executive Service positions.
Subsection (b) (2) provides that an agency with four or more
Senior Executive Service positions may fill such positions only to the
extent that the proportions of positions filled as noncareer does not
exceed 25 percent or that proportion which was authorized in the
agency as of the date of enactment of the Civil Service Reform Act of
1978, whichever is greater.
The committee added this subsection as a further protection against
any possible political abuse of the Federal service. It would preclude
any Administration from loading up one key agency or department
with political appointments.
Subsection (c) authorizes the Office of Personnel Management to
adjust the number of noncareer positions authorized under subsections
(a) and (b) for emergency needs provided the number of noncareer
executives, govemmentwide, does not exceed 10 percent of the total
number of Senior Executive Service positions.
Section 3136. Biennial report

Section 3135(a) provides for a biennial report to each new Congress
on the Senior Executive Service. The report will include data on the
ajuthorized and projected number of Senior Executive Service posi
tions in each agency; exclusions from the Senior Executive Service
of any agency or group of executives; percentages of executives at
each pay rate ; statistical data on the distribution and amounts of
performance in each and such other information as the Office of
Personnel Management considers appropriate. In order for Congress
to be more fully informed about agency plans regarding Senior
Executive Service positions, the committee added two additional re
quirements to what the biennial report must contain: the job descrip
tions of Senior Executive Service positions in each agency and an
agency-by-agency projection of planned changes of Senior Executive
Service appointments from career to noncareer and from noncareer
to career status for the two fiscal years after the biennial report. The
job descriptions required in the report may be in summary form.
Section (b) provides for an interim report to the second session of
each Congress showing adjustments to the biennial report.
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Section 3136. Eegidations

Subsection (a) authorizes the Office of Personnel Management to
prescribe regulations necessary to carry out the purpose of subchap
ter II of chapter 31 of title 5, United States Code, and amends the
table of chapters for chapter 31 to include new sections regarding the
Senior Executive Service.
Section 402(b) amends present section 3104(a) of title 5, United
States Code, % adding the word “nonmanagerial” after the word
“establish” so as to read, when amended, “ (a) The head of an agency
named below may establish nonmanagerkil scientific or professional
positions . . The word “nonmanagerial” has been added to make
clear that the agency head’s authority under section 3104(a) does
not relate to the Senior Executive Service.
Section 402(c) provides that an agency head may not fill Senior
Executive Service positions under the authority of section 3109(b)
pertaining to temporary or intermittent contracts with experts and
consultants.
SECTION 4 0 3 . E X A M IN A T IO N , CERTIFICATION AND A PP O IN TM E N T

Section 403(a) amends chapter 33, title 5, United States Code,
entitled “Examination, Selection and Placement,” by adding a new
subchapter VIII entitled, “Senior Executive Service Appointment,
Placement, Transfer and Development.” The new subchapter VIII
contains seven sections which are discussed separately below.
Section 3391. General ^provisions applicable to career executives

Subsection (a) provides that qualification standards for career
reserved positions shall meet requirements established by the Office
of Personnel Management.
Subsection (b) requires appointees to meet the qualifications of
the career reserved positions to which they are appointed.
Subsection (c) states that the appointing authority is responsible
for determining that a selectee meets the qualification requirements
of a particular career reserved position.
The result of subsections (a), (b) and (c) is that the Office of
Personnel Management will establish general executive requirements
for career reserved Senior Executive Service positions.
The appointing authority will be responsible for determining that
a selectee meets executive standards established for the particular posi
tion. In so doing, the appointing authority may factor in specific cri
teria related to knowledge of and experience in the program for which
the executive is being recruited.
Subsection (d) prohibits discrimination for nonmerit factors such as
age, race, national origin, handicapping conditions, sex, marital status,
political affiliation and religion.
This subsection merely repeats for emphasis the prohibition de
scribed in section 2302(b) of this bill.
Subsection (e) provides that career appointees in the Senior Execu
tive Service who accept Presidential appointments requiring Senate
confirmation shall continue to be covered by the performance award,
incentive award, retirement and leave provisions of the Senior Execu
tive Service during the term of their Presidential appointments.
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Section 8392. Career appointments to the Senior Execut.ve Service

Section 3392(a) p r o v i d e s that career recruitment may (1) include all
current Federal employees or (2) be open to both Federal employees
and to persons outside of Government.
...
.
Subsection (b) states that the recruitment process must attempt
to reach all groups of qualified applicants, including women and
minorities.
.
.
j •i.v.
Subsection (c) charges any agency executive resources boam with
the conduct of competitive staffing, subject to requirements established
by the Office of Personnel Management.
Subsection (d) requires the Office of Personnel Management to ap
point members of qualification review boards from within and out
side the Federal service to certify the executive qualifications of career
candidates for the Senior Executive Service, except that a majority
of members of each such board shall consist of career executives. Mem
bers of the qualified review boards from outside the Federal service
shall be persons knowledgeable about the field of public management
and other occupational fields relevant to the type of occupation for
which an individual is being considered. Subsection (d) also provides
that the Office of Personnel Management shall set criteria for estab
lishing executive qualifications for appointment as a career executive
in the Senior Executive Service, which shall include: (1) demonstrated
performance in executive work; (2) successful participation in a cen
trally sponsored or agency career executive development program ap
proved by the Office of Personnel Management; or (3) unique or special
individual qualities predictive of success to apply in those cases in
which an outstanding candidate would otherwise be excluded from
appointment.
S. 2640, as introduced, did not contain a requirement that a majority
of any qualification review board be composed of career employees.
The committee added this requirement in order to ensure that per
sons with experience and knowledge regarding the r^uirements of
executive management in the Federal service play a large role in the
recruitment of employees into the Senior Executive Service.
Under subsection (d), the recruitment of career appointments to the
Senior Executive Service would proceed as follows. A Qualification
Review Board, composed of a majority of career executives, would
establish a set of general executive qualifications for the position
being filled. The criteria would include those set forth in subsection
Cd). This screening process determines who meets the general execu
tive qualifications test. At this point, an executive resources board
from the agency would, in conjunction with the appointing authority,
screen the applicants on the basis of criteria more specifically re
lated to the executive position itself. The agency, for instance, might
very well add in factors such as substantive knowledge of the proOTam
^ea or years of experience in the particular or similar program areas.
The final ^lectipn by the appointing authority would be made from
an evaluation of the applicants that takes into account these additional
agency programmatic factors.
Subsection (e) requires employees with career status from other
Government personnel systems to have their executive qualifications
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approved by the Office of Personnel Management for a career
appointment.
Subsection (f) states that discrimination on account of political
affiliation is prohibited.
This subsection merely repeats for emphasis the proliibition de
scribed in section 2302 (b) as added by title I of this bill.
Subsection (g) requires a 1 year probationary period for employees
entering the Senior Executive Service under career appointments.
Subsection (h) requires that the title of each career reserved position
be published in the Federal Register.
Section 3393. Appointments to general positions in the Senior Execu
tive Service

Subsection (a) provides that each agency, after consultation with
the Office of Personnel Management, shall establish qualification stand
ards for all general positions. Such standards shall, to the maximum
extent practicable, conform to qualification requirements established
by the Office of Personnel Management for comparable career reserved
positions. The appointing authority is responsible for determining
that an individual appointed to a general position meets the qualifica
tions established for that position.
Under subsection (a) the recruitment of executives for general posi
tions would proceed as follows if the appointment is open to persons
who are not members of the Senior Executive Service. The agency
would first consult with the Office of Personnel Management regarding
general executive qualification standards. These executive qualifica
tions for the position would, to the maximum extent practicaole, con
form with such standards for comparable career reserved positions,
but the final determination of the general executive qualifications
would be the responsibility of the agency. The agency may appoint
a noncareer executive to the position after determining that the indi
vidual meets any general or specific standards the agency has estab
lished for the job. Or the agency may appoint a career executive. In
that case, the recruiting process would proceed in a manner similar
to that of the recruiting process for career appointments; that is, the
Office of Personnel Management would screen a pool of candidates for
career appointments to the Senior Executive Service to determine if
they met the general executive qualifications test. The agency execu
tive resources board, in conjunction with the appointing authority,
would evaluate the applicants on the basis of more specific job-related
criteria. The final selection by the appointing authority would be
made from an evaluation of the applicants that takes into account
these additional agency programmatic factors.
Subsection (b) provides that employees given noncareer appoint
ments do not acquire credit toward career status and may be removed
by the appointing authority.
Subsection (c) prohibits noncareer appointments to career reserved
positions.
Subsection 3393(d) provides that appointment or removal of a per
son to a general Senior Executive Service position in an independent
regulatory agency shall not be subject to review or approval by an
officer or entity within the Executive Office of the President. The com-
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mittee added this subsection in order to ensure that independent regu
latory agencies are not subject to political control in the appointment
of their top noncareer executives. The committee feels that this in
sulation from the White House in appointments is necessary to main
tain the independence of these agencies, as intended by the dongress.
Section 339^. LimUed appointments to the Senior Executive Service

Subsection (a) provides that limited emergency appointments to
the Senior Executive Service may only be made when filling new
positions established in a bona fide emergency as defined by the Office
of Personnel Management regulations; may not exceed 18 months;
are nonrenewable; and may be recruited for by the agency without
regard to the competitive process.
Subsection (b) provides that limited term appointments may be
made only for positions the duties of which will expire in three years
or less; are nonrenewable; and may be filled by the agency without
regard to the competitive process.
Subsection (c) provides that a career Senior Executive Service
employee appointed under either type of limited appointment does not
satisfy the probationary period requirement for the Senior Executive
Service.
Subsection (d) requires Office of Personnel Management approval
of use of limited appointment authority before making such an
appointment.
Section 3395. Placement and transfer within the Senior Executive
Service

Subsection (a) permits career appointees to: (1) be reassigned to a
Senior Executive Service position within the same agency; (2) volun
tarily transfer to a Senior Executive Service position in another
a^gency; and (3) request assignment outside the Senior Executive
Service, provided that the agency shall furnish to the executive at
least 15 days before a reassignment under paragraph (h) (1) jf^written
notification of the impending action.
The committee added the provision regarding the 15-day notice in
order to give the SES executive ample notice of the impending action.
It is the committee’s intent that the written notification provided by
the agency regarding the assignment include an explanation of the
reasons for the transfer in terms of the agency’s priorities and manage
ment of its executive resources. This provision is not intended to give
the employee any new appeal rights.
(b)permits an executive with a limited appointment
(limited emergency or limited term) to be reassigned to a position meetmff the criteria under which the employee was originally appointed.
However, continuous service in any one agency under a limited emerpncy appointment may not exceed 18 months, and under a limited
term appointment such service may not exceed 3 years. An executive
with a limited appointment may not be given a career appointment
in
Senior Executive Service except under the competitive merit
suiting process and may not be given another limited appointment in
the same agency when, the maximum period of service authorized for
passed^”” ^
has expired, until 1 intervening year has
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Subsection (c) states that an executive with a noncareer appoint
ment may be reassigned or transferred to any general Senior Executive
Service position in the same agency or in another agency, and may be
appointed to a noncareer position outside the Senior Executive Service.
Subsection (d) prohibits involuntary reassignment or removal of a
career executive from the Senior Executive Service within 120 days
after the appointment of an agency head or after the appointment of
the noncareer employee who is closest to the career executive in the
supervisory chain of command, except where the reassignment or re
moval is the result of a corrective action involving misconduct, or an
unsatisfactory performance rating given to the career executive prior
to the appointment
S. ,2640, as introduced, merely provided for no removal or reassign
ment within 120 days after the appointment of an agency head. But in
most cases it is a lower level noncareer supervisory employee who
makes the decision regarding removal or reassi^ment. In order to
carry out the clear intent of this subsection—^that is, to protect Senior
Executive Service employees from peremptory removal or reassign
ment during periods of supervisory transition—^the committee added
the proviso that Senior Executive Service employees could also not be
transferred or removed from the Senior Executive Service within 120
days after the appointment of a noncareer employee who is closest
to the career executive in the supervisory chain of command.
Section3396. Development for and within the Senior ExecvMve Service

Subsection 3396(a) provides for the establishment of programs by
the Office of Personnel Management or by agencies under criteria es
tablished by the Office of Personnel Management, for the systematic
development of candidates for the Senior Executive Service and for the
continuing development of members of the Senior Executive Serviw.
Subsection (b) requires the Office of Personnel Management to assist
agencies in the establishment of development programs and to direct
them to take corrective action if required to bring such programs into
conformity with criteria established by the Office of Personnel Mahagement.
Subsection (c) requires the Office of Personnel Management to en
courage temporary service in a variety of agencies, in State or local
governments, and in the private sector.
Subsection (d) provides for paid sabbaticals for career exMutv.
for up to 11 months plus travel and per diem costs when it will <»ntribute to their career development. The purpose of the sabbatical
period is to engage in study or unpaid work experience which will con
tribute to the individual’s development and effectiveness in performing
his official duties. An individual may not be granted more than one sab
batical in a 10-year period and must have had a m inim^ of 7 years
prior service in positions with duties and resMnsibilities equivalent
to the Senior Executive Service including at least 2 years of actual
membership in the Service.
Section 3397. Depnition

Section 3397 provides for the purposes of his subchapter, the terms
“career reserved position”, “career appointee”, “general position”,
“limited emergency appontment”, “limited term appointment”, and
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“executive” have the same meaning as such terms are given in section
3132 of this title.
Section 3398. Regulations

Section 3398 provides that the OiBce of Personnel Management may
prescribe regulations necessary to carry out the purpose of subchapter
VIII of chapter 33 of the United States Code. It also amends the
table of sections for chapter 33 of title 5, United States Code.
SECTION 4 0 4 . REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT RIGHTS

Section 404 amends chapter 35 of title 5, United States Code, which
deals with “Retention Preference, Restoration and Reemployment,”
excluding the Senior Executive l^rvice from subchapter I, and by
adding a new subchapter V entitled “Removal, Reinstatement and
Guaranteed Placement provisions of the Senior Executive Service.”
Section 3591. Removal from, the Senior Executive Service

Subsection (a) provides that career employees can be removed from
the Senior Executive Service: (1) Durmg the 1-year probationary
period; (2) for less than fully successful performance; or (3) for mis
conduct, neglect of duty, or malfeasance.
During the first probationary year in the SES, a career executive
could be removed even though the executive had not been given a less
than successful rating. The career executive would have no appeal
ri^ts in this circumstance.
Subsection ^b) permits removal of limited emergency appointees
ly the appointing authority prior to the mandatory 18-month separa
tion point.
Subsection (c) permits linuted term appointees to be removed by
the appointing authority prior to the mandatory 3-year separation
point.
Subsection (d) states that noncareer employees may be removed at
any time by the appointing authority. Employees covered by subsec
tions (b ), (c) and (d) may be removed at any time
the agency.
Section3692. ReinstatemeTtt into the Senior Executive Service

This section permits reinstatement of a former Senior Executive
Service employee who has career status to any Senior Executive
Service position if the individual has successfully completed the Senior
Executive Service probationary period, and the separation from the
Senior Executive Service was not for misconduct, neglect of duty,
malfeasance, or less than fully successful performance as defined in
chapter 43.
Section 3693. Guaranteed 'placement in other personnel systems

Subsection (a) provides that a right to placement in a Federal
service position outeide the Senior Executive Service to those career
status employees who were appointed to the Senior Executive Service
from a career or career-type position within the civil service who, dur
mg the one year probationary period are removed from the Senior
Jiixecutive Service for reasons other than misconduct, neglect of duty
or malfeasance, or who, after the probationary period, are removed
Senior Executive Service for less than fully successful per-
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Suhs^tion (b) states that career executives who accept Presiden
tial appointments outside the Senior Executive Service and then are
removed (for reasons other than misconduct, neglect of duty, or mal
feasance) are entitled to placement back into the Senior Executive
Service, provided they apply to the Office of Personnel Management
for such placement within 90 days after the separation from the Pres
idential appointment.
Subsection (c) states that under subsection (a) the position in
which the employee is placed must be a continuing career position at
least at the GS-15 level and be at either the swary held prior to
appointment to the Senior Executive Service, or at a salary which is
equal to the last Senior Executive Service base pay, whichever is high
er. It also states that placement in a position outside the Senior Ex
ecutive Service shall not cause the separation or reduction in grade
of any other employee in the agency.
Subsection (a) states that a former Senior Executive Service mem
ber receiving retained pay will receive one half of each comparability
increase under section 5305 if any until the employee’s pay equals the
top rate payable to his current position.
Section 359i. Definitions

This section provides that for the purpose of this subchapter, the
terms “career appointee” and “Senior Executive Service position”
have the same meaning as these terms have in section 3132 of this title.
Section 3595. Regvlationx

This section provides that the Office of Personnel Management
shall prescribe regulations necessary to the administration of this
subchapter.
Section 404(b) provides for amending the table of sections foi*
chapter 35 of title 5, United States Code, to conform with the provi
sions of this chapter.
SECTION 4 0 5 . FBRFORMANCE RATING

Section 405 (a) amends chapter 43 of title 5, United States Code,
by adding a new subchapter II entitled, “Performance Appraisal iri
the Senior Executive Service.”
Section JfSll. Senior Executive Service 'performance appraisal aystema

Subsection (a) requires each agency to develop one or more per
formance appraisal systems with respect to Senior Executive Service
employ^. Such systems should: (1) Provide for systematic apprais
als of job performance; (2) encourage excellence in performance;
and (3) link performance with eligibility for retention and perform
ance awards.
Subsection (b) states that each such performance appraisal sys
tem shall provide: (1) for written appraisals; (2) that the perform
ance requirements be established at the beginning of the rating period
and communicated to the employee; and (3) that each employee be
shown his perfoi^ance appraisal and rating, be given an opportunity
to respond in writing, and have the rating reviewed by a higher man
agerial level.
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Subsection (c) states that the Office of Personnel Management
shall order corrective action if an agency performance appraisal sys
tem does not meet the requirements of this subchapter and the regula
tions prescribed thereunder.
Section 4312. Criteria for 'performance appraisals

This section states that executive success in the Senior Executive
Service shall take into account both individual performance and
organizational accomplishment. The criteria are to be based on such
factors as: (1) Improvements in efficiency, productivity and quality of
work or service; (2) the effectiveness and productivity of the employ
ees for whom the executive is responsible; (3) cost sayings or cost
efficiency; (4) timeliness of performance and (5) the meeting of affirm
ative action goal and the achievement of equal employment oppor
tunity requirements. S. 2640 as introduced did not include either the
second or the fifth criteria listed above. The committee added criterion
number two because of its belief that Senior Executive Service execu
tives should be held responsible W the productivity and efficiency of
their employees and that their own performance ratings should there
fore include this specific evaluation. The committee added the equal
employment opportunity factor to emphasize the importance of this
aspect of the manager’s responsibilities.
Section ^313. Ratings for managerial performmice appraisal

Subsection (a) requires that each performance appraisal system
must provide for at least annual ratings reflecting a number of levels
of performance including one or more successful levels or ratings, a
level which is minimally satisfactory, and an unsatisfactory level.
Subsection (b) requires that the head of each agency shall establish
a system to appraise the performance of members of the Senior Execu
tive Service. The system must include an agency performance review
board which will evaluate the performance and accomplishments of
executives in the agency in light of the specific goals and requirements
established for each position. The board will advise the appointing
authority who actually assigns the individual’s performance rat
ing. The evaluation must take place at least annually, except that
no evaluation can be made of a career employee within 120 days fol
lowing the beginning of a new Administration. Otherwise an unsatis
factory rating may to assigned at any time during the performance
appraisal period. The evaluations are not appeal^le. The result of
such evaluation is that: (A) career employees receiving a rating at
a fully successful level may be given performance awards as described
in section 5384 as added by this act; (B) an unsatisfactory rating re
quires corrective action such as reassignment, transfer, or separation
from the Senior Executive Service. Employees who, twice in 5 years,
receive an annual rating of unsatisfactory must be separated from the
Senior Executive Service; (C) employees who, twice in 3 years, re
ceive an annual rating reflecting performance which is less than fully
successful must be separated from the Senior Executive Service.
Subsection (c) (1) provides that a performance review board, be
fore conducting its own appraisal of an executive, shall receive from
the executive’s supervisor a preliminary appraisal and from the ex
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ecutive—if he chooses—a written response. The Board will conduct
such further review as it finds necessary and advise the appointing
authority in writing of its own appraisal.
Subsection (c) (2) provides that members of performance review
boards shall be appointed in a manner to assure consistency and ob
jectivity in performance appraisals and the appointment of members
of the boards shall be published in the Federal Kegister.
Subsection (c) (3) provides that when a career executive is evalu
ated a majority of tne members of the board shall also consist of career
executives.
The committee added subsection (c) in order to strengthen and
clarify the rights of career Senior Executive Service executives in rela
tion to the Senior Executive Service performance appraisal system, S.
2640, as introduced, did not spell out in detail the process by which the
performance review board and appointing authority would operate.
Subsection (c) provides that the board would have before it when it
undertakes its own appraisal both a preliminary appraisal by the
executive’s supervisor and a response from the executive. In addition,
subsection (c) (3) provides that a career executive be appraised only
by boards whose membership consists of a majority of career execu
tives. S. 2640 as introduced had provided only that such boards contain
one member in a career position. The committee felt that career SES
executives should constitute a majority of the performance review
boards when a career executive was being evaluated. In this way per
sons who are knowledgeable and directly involved in the day-to-day
responsibilities of Federal executives will have a large voice in judg
ing their peei-s. Their status as career executives will protect the ap
praisal from being unduly influenced by political considerations.
Subsection (d) provides that the Office of Personnel Management
shall report annually to Congress on the activities of the perform
ance review boards, on the number of individuals removed from the
Senior Executive Service for unsatisfactory performance, and on the
number of performance awards granted to Senio^ Executive Service
executives.
Section

Defmtions

This section provides that for the purpose of this subchapter the
terms “agency,” “executive,” and “career appointee” shall have the
same meaning as such terms have in section 3132 of this title.
Section ^315. Regulations

This section provides that the Office of Personnel Management may
prescribe regulations necessary for the administration of this chapter
and that the table of sections for chapter 43 of title 5, United States
Code, is amended to make it conform with the provisions of this bill.
SECTION 4 0 6 . INCENTIVE AWARDS AND RANKS

Subsection 406(a) amends chapter 45 of title 5, United States Code,
by adding a new section 4507 entitled, “Incentive Awards and Ranks
in the Senior Executive Service.”
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Section 4507. Incentive awards amd ranks in the Senior Executive
Service

Subsection (a) requires each agency to forward annually to the
Office of Personnel Management information regarding career execu
tives recommended for special rank. The Office of Personnel Manage
ment shall recommend to the President appointments to such rank.
The President shall commission those selected. The ranks are (1)
Meritorious Executive for sustained excellence and (2) Distinguished
Executive for sustained extraordinary accomplishment.
Under subsection (b), no more than 5 percent of the members of
the Senior Executive Service may be appointed to the rank of Meri
torious Executive in a calendar year and no more than 15 percent of
the active Senior Executive Service members may hold the rank at
any time.
Subsection (c) permits no more than 1 percent of the active Senior
Executive Service members to hold the rank of Distinguished
Executive.
Subsections (d) and (e) provide for cash awards to Meritorious and
Distinguished Executives. Meritorious Executives receive $2,500 an
nually for a period of 5 years. Distinguished Executives receive $5,000
annually for a period of 5 years. The annual payment of these awards
are conditioned upon the person continuing in the Government em
ployment in an active status in the Senior Executive Service. The com
mittee decided that awards would not be subjwt to retirement or life
insurance deductions and would not be used in calculating annuity
entitlement.
Subsection (f) specifically provides that an employee in the Senior
Executive Service, who receives a Presidential appointment outside
the Senior Executive Service after receiving such an award, shall con
tinue to receive the annual payments to which he otherwise would be
entitled.
Subsection (g) provides that the analysis of chapter 45, title 5,
United States Code, is amended at the end by adding the following
item: “4507. Incentive awards and ranks in the Senior Executive
Service.”
SECTION 4 0 7 . PAY RATES AND SYSTEMS

Section 407(a) amends section 5308 of title 5, United States Code.
Section 5308, Pay limitation

Paragraph (1) states that executives in the Senior Executive Serv
ice may be paid up to a base rate equal to Level IV in the Executive
Schedule.
Section 407(b) amends chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code, by
adding at tf^ end the following new subchapter: “Subchapter VIII—
Pay for the Senior Executive Service.”
Section 5381. Purpose: Definition's

Subsection (a) states that the purpose of the new siibchapter VIII
L S A r iJ
‘ he Senior Executive Service which
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Subsection (b) provides that for, the purposes of this subchapter,
“agency”, “Senior Executive Service position”, and “executive” have
the same meanings given these terms by section 3132 of this title.
Section 5382. Estahlishment of rates of pay for the Senior Executive
Service

Subsection (a) provides that there shall be five or more rates of basic
pay for tlie Senior Executive Service established and thereafter ad
justed by the President.
Subsection (b) provides that the lowest rate shall not be less than
the sixth step of GS-15 and the highest rate shall not exceed the rate
for level IV of the Executive Schedule.
Subsection (c) provides that the President shall adjust the rates
of basic pay for the Senior Executive Service at the same time he ad
justs the rate of pay for other elements of the Federal service under
title 5, United States Code. Such adjustments are to be included in
the President’s report to Congress under title 5, United States Code,
5305 (a) (3) or title 5, United States Code, 5035(c) (1).
S. 2640, as introduced, provided that employees subject to the merit
pay system (GS-13 through GS-15 managers) would not be entitled
to automatic comparability pay increases. S. 2640, as introduced, how
ever, provided that memblers of the SES could receive full compara
bility pay increases. The committee has equalized the treatment of
both groups of employees. This sul^ection provides that members
of the SES should not be entitled to comparability pay increase. The
only exception to this would be in establishing minimum and maxi
mum rates of pay. At any time the minimum and maximum rates of
pay for SES executives was adjusted to reflect comparability increases,
the minimum and maximum rates of pay rates for GS-13 through
GS-15 managers will likewise be adjusted. The committee, thus, has
eliminated any differences between the way SES executives and the
GS-13 through G^15 managers are treated under the provisions for
comparability pay increases.
Subsection (d) states that the rates of basic pay referred to in this
section shall supersede any prior rates and shall be printed in the
Federal Register.
Section 5383. Setting indimd/udl executive fay

This section states that the pay for an executive is to be set accord
ing to criteria provided by the Office of Personnel Management. Ex
cept for adjustments to the whole rate structure made by the Presi
dent, an executive’s pay cannot be adjusted more than once in any
12-month period. Once a year the base pay of the executive may ble
either increased or decreased by any amount, so long as the new rate
of. pay stays within the minimum and maximum levels established by
section 5382.
S. 2640, as introduced, provided that the sum total of all moneys
to an executive for any calendar year for his base pay, performance
awards and special incentive awards should not exceed 95 percent of
the rate provided for Executive Level II. The eflfect of this provision
would have meant that Senior Executive Service executives who were
near or at the top base rate of pay would have received little or no
monetary gain from either the performance or incentive awards. The
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committee felt that this was ine<juitable and counter to the purpose
of rewarding excellence by instituting performance and incentive
awards. It, therefore, deleted this subsection with the intent that Sen
ior Executive Service executives would be able, in the years they re
ceived incentive or performance awards, or both, to be paid the full
amounts in addition to their base salaries.
In subsection (b), the committee added a provision that if an agency
decides to reduce the rate of base pay for a Senior Executive Service
executive, it must notify the person 15 days before the first day of the
pay period for which the reduction is to take effect. It is the commit
tee’s intent that this notification include an explanation of the reasons
for the reduction in terms of the salary resources available to the
agency for the jobs to be performed by its corps of Senior Executive
Service executives. The provision for notification is not intended to
give the executive any new right of appeal concerning the action.
Section 5S8Jt. Performance awards for the Senior Execwtvoe Service

Subsection (a) states that the purpose of such awards is to encourage
excellence, and that the cash awards shall be in addition to basic pay
and not subject to the ceiling limitations placed on Government sal
lies. The performance review board will recommend to the -appoint
ing authority the amount of award they feel should be given to each
executive they recommend rating as fully successful.
Subsection (b) provides no awards may be granted to an executive
whose last performance rating was less than fully successful. The
amount of the award may not exceed 20 percent of the executive’s basic
pay. Performance awards may not be paid to more than 50 percent of
the executives in any agency employing 4 or more members in the
Senior Executive Service in any fiscal year.
Subsection ^c) states that the Office of Personnel Management is
authorized to issue guidance to agencies on the proportion of salary
expenses that may be appropriatdy applied to payment of perform
ance awards and the distribution of awards of various amounts.
Section6386. Regulations

Subsection (a) directs the Office of Personnel Management to issue
regulations necessary for the administration of pay for the Senior
Executive Service, subject to such policies and procedures as the
President may prescribe.
Subsection 407 (c) contains two confirming amendments regarding
retirements to sections 8331(3) and 8704(c) of title 5, United States
Code.
Subsection 407(d) amends the chapter analysis of chapter 53 of
1
United States Code, so that it will properly reflect the content
of the chapter after the bill is enacted.
SECTION 4 0 8 . PAY ADMINISTRATION

^ Par^raphs (1) and (2) amend chapter 55 of title 5, United States
Code, '^ey amend 5, United States Code, 5504(a) (B) so as to include
^nior ^Executive Service employees under the standard Government
biweekly pay period.
Paragraph (2) amends section 5595(a) (2) (i) to permit severance
pay for members of Senior Executive Service.
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SECTION 4 0 9 . TRAVEL, TRANSPORTATION, AND SUBSISTENCE

This section amends section 5723(a)(1) of title 5, United States
Code, to permit an agency to pay the travel expenses of a new member
of the Senior Executive Service.
Section 6762. Travel expemes of Senior Executive Service candidates

This section permits an agency to pay the travel expenses for can
didates for such positions when the expenses were incurred incident
to preemployment interviews requested by the employing agency, by
adding a new section 5752 in title 5, United States Code.
SECTION 4 1 0 . LEAVE

This section amends chapter 63 of title 5, United States Code. This
sections amends 5, United States Code, 6304, by adding a new subsec
tion (f) to exclude employees in the Senior Executive Service from a
limitation on the accumulation of annual leave. Currently, employees
may generally not carry over more than 30 days of annual leave from
year to year. This exclusion would allow executive managers to spend
as much time on the job as the job requires without forfeiting their en
titlement to annual leave for later use or to the cash value of that
leave upon separation from the Federal service.
SECTION 4 1 1 . DISCIPLINARY ACTION

Section 411(a) amends chapter 75 of title 5, United States Code.
Section 761^1. Defmitions

This section sets forth definitions of “employee”, “disciplinary ac
tion”, “removal”, and “suspension.” An “employee” is defined as an
individual in the Senior Executive Service who has either completed
one year of continuous service in such Service or was covered by the
provisions of subchapter II of this chapter when appointed to a posi
tion in the Service. “Disciplinaiy action” is an action based on the
conduct of the employee, including but not limited to, misconduct,
neglect of duty, or malfeasance. But it does not include less than full
successful performance. Disciplinary action may result in involuntary
removal, or suspension for more than 30 days. “Removal” is defined as
separation from the Federal service. “Suspension” means the plying
of an employee in a temporary nonduty nonpay status for disciplinary
reasons.
Section 761^. Actions covered

This section states that this subchapter applies to a disciplinary
removal or suspension for more than 30 days of an individual in the
Senior Executive Service, but does not apply to a suspension or re
moval under 5 United States Code 7532 (National Security).
SvJbsection 76^3. Cause and procedure

Subsection (a) provides that agency disciplinary action against an
employee may be taken only for such cause as will promote the ef
ficiency of the service. This subsection also provides for regulations by
the Office of Personnel Management, and makes clear that removal
for less than fully successful performance is not a disciphnary action.
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Subsection (b) sets forth procedures for disciplinary actions. The
employee is entitled to: At least 30 days written notice stating any and
all reasons, specifically and in detail, for the proposed action, except
where there is reasonable cause to believe the employee is guilty of
a crime for which a sentence of imprisonment can be imposed; a r^sonable time to answer, orally and in writing, and to furnish affidavits
and documents in support of the answer; be accompanied, represented
and advised by a representative; and a written decision, with support
ing reasons, at the earliest practicable date.
Subsection (c) permits the agency to give a hearing but specifically
does not require a hearing.
Subsection (d) requires that documents pertaining to a disciplinary
action be made a part of the agency’s records and be furnished to the
Merit Systems Protection Board or to the Office of Personnel Man
agement upon request.
Subsection (e) provides for an appeal of disciplinary action to
the Merit Systems Protection Board under section 7701 of this bill,
and that the decision of the agency shall be sustained except as pro
vided for in section 7701 of the bill.
The procedures discussed in section 7543 are the same as provided
for other Federal employees in title II of this bill.
Subsection 411(b) amends the table of sections of chapter 75 of
title 6, United States Code, to make it conform to the bill when
passed.
SECTION 412

S.
2640, as introduced, contained a section 412 entitled, “Retire
ment.” The original section 412 provided an immediate annuity if an
executive in the Senior Executive Service were separated from the
Senior Executive Service for less than fully successful performance
and had completed 25 years of Federal service or had become 50 years
of age and had completed 20 years of Federal service. The annuity
in such cases would be reduced 2 percent a year for each year the
employee was under age 55. The section also provided for a change
in the way retirement annuities were to be calculated for members
of the Senior Executive Service who have received performance
awards. For every year that an award was received the employee’s
annuity calculation would have included 2^ percent of his average
top 3 salary years in place of any lesser percentage based on years of
total service.
Several witnesses, including the Government Accounting Office,
questioned the wisdom and equity of providing a subsidy to one or
more special groups of employees from the general Federal service
retirement fund. The committee chose to delete this section especially
in light of this testimony.
SECTION 4 1 2 . CONVERSION TO THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

This section provides specific guidance for the conversion period
following enactment with respect to agency action in converting cer
tain positions to the Senior Executive Service and also with respect
to the various options of the employee-incumbents of such positions
Subsection (a) charges each agency with the responsibility of
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designating those positions which* are to be incorporated into the
Senior Executive Service and those positions which are career re
served. Such designations shall be accomplished under the guidance
and review of the OiRce of Personnel Management during the period
between enactment and the effective date of this title. The subsection
also indicates that positions which are properly classified above the
GS-15 level may be designated as Senior Executive Service positions
even if they have hitherto been classified at the GS-15 level.
Subsection (b) provides that each agency will submit a request
for total Senior Executive Service space allocations and for the num
ber of noncareer appointments needed. The Office of Personnel Man
agement will then establish interim authorizations for such appoint
ments.
Subsection (c) provides two options to employee-incumbents of
positions designated as Senior Executive Service. First, the employee
may remain in the current appointment and pay system, retaining the
grade, seniority and other rights and benefits associated with career
and career-conditional appomtment. Furthermore, election of this
option shall not cause the separation, displacement, or reduction in
grade of any other employee of the agency. In the alternative, the
employee may convert to a Senior Executive Service appointment.
The conversion of this appointment would be governed Iby the pro
visions of subsection (d), (e), (f), (g) or (h) of this section, as
appropriate. The employee must elect one of these options within 90
days from the date he is notified in writir^ that his position has been
incorporated into the Senior Executive ^rvice.
Subsection (d) states that employees who elect automatic conversion
and who are currently serving under career or career-conditional or
similar appointments shall receive a career appointment in the Senior
Executive Service.
Subsection (e) states that employees who elect automatic conversion
and who are currently serving under an excepted service appointment
in a position which is 7u>t designated a career reserved position in the
Senior Executive Service, shall receive a noncareer appointment in the
Senior Executive Service.
Subsection (f) provides for excepted employees who are serving in
positions designated career reserved in the Senior Executive Service.
These employees shall be reassigned to an appropriate Senior Execu
tive Service general position or terminated.
Subsection (g) allows those persons listed in (e) whose position is
designated as a Senior Executive Service position, but who have re
instatement eligibility to a position in the competitive service, to re
quest from the Office of Personnel Management reinstatement of career
status in order to be converted to a career appointment in the Senior
Executive Service. The names and grounds for status of all such
employees who are converted to career status must be published in the
Federal Register.
Subsection (h) relates to employees who are under a limited execu
tive assignment under subpart F or part 305 of title 5, Code of Federal
Regulations, who have elected an automatic appointment conversion,
such employees shall be converted to: (1) A Senior Executive Service
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limited term appointment if the position encumbered will terminate
within 3 years of the effective date; (2) a Senior Executive Service
noncareer appointment if the position encumbered is desigied as a
Senior Executive Service general position; or (3) a Senior Executive
Service noncareer appointment and reassigned to Senior Executive
Service general position if the encumbered position is designated as a
Senior Executive Service career reserved position.
.
.•
Subsection (i) deals with pay. If the employees’ base pay at the time
of conversion is more than the base pay of the level to which they
are converted, the employees retain their pay.
Subsection (j) authorizes the Office of Personnel Management to
prescribe reguWtions to carry out the purpose of this section and to
provide for an employee appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board
from improper agency action under this section, under section 395
(d) or section 3593, or who believes that an agency’s action has not
been timely under section 4313 (b) (2) of this title.
SECTION 4 1 3 . REPEALER

This section repeals all preexisting authority for the establishment
or pay of positions subject to section 401 of this act. Such repeal can
involve total deletion of a provision or the modification of a provision.
SECTION 4 1 4 . SAVINGS PROVISION

This section indicates that enactment of this act shall not decrease
the pay, allowances, compensation or annuity of any person. This pro
vision governs the initial appointment of employees in the Senior Ex
ecutive Service. The subsequent pay and compensation of the execu
tives will be determined by the performance of the executive.
SECTION 4 1 5 . EFFECTIVE DATE

This section sets an effective date for this title of nine months after
enactment. The only exception is section 412 (conversion procedures),
which takes effect immediately upon enactment.
T it l e V — ^Mer it P a t

This title establishes a system of compensation for certain super
visors and managers which would be based, at least in part, on the
quality of those employees’ work. Under this title, managers would
use performance appraisals to document a covered employee’s ac
complishments during the review period. Instead of granting almost
automatic pay increases, as is now the case, this title would require
pay increase decisions relative to comparability increases to be based
upon the degree to which an individual met or exceeded performance
objectives.
The merit pay system would not require additional expenditures of
money. The money saved from not awarding fnll across-the-board
comparability increases and automatic step increases would be used
to reward those employees who deserve pay raises or bonuses.
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SECTION 8 0 1 . PAT FOR PERFORMANCE AMENDMENTS

Section 501(a) amends title 5, United States Code, by adding a new
chapter 54, entitled “Merit Pay,” to provide for the establishment of a
Section BJfil. Purpoie

This section states the purposes of the new chapter 54.
Section 6402. Merit pay ayatem

Subsection (a) directs the 0PM to establish a merit pay astern
covering managerial and supervisory employees in grades GS-13
through GS-15.
Subsection (b) (1) provides that an agency may file with the 0PM
a request for exclusion from the merit pay system. The 0PM shall
review the applications and recommend to the President whether the
agency or unit should be excluded, and the President may, in writing,
exclude an agency or unit from coverage. Subsection (b) (2) provides
that any agency or unit so excluded shall make a sustained effort to
bring its personnel system into conformity with the merit pay system.
Subsection (b) (3) states that the 0PM may at any time recommend
that the exclusion granted to an agency or unit be revoked and the
President may revoke the exclusion.
Subs^tion (c) provides that the merit pay system established under
subsection (a) of this section shall provide for a range of base pay for
each grade to which it applies. The minimum and maximum of each
grade in which there are employees who are covered by the merit pay
system shall be the same as the minimum and maximum for those
grades as they apply to employees not covered by the merit pay system.
All specific intervening steps in the schedule are eliminated for em
ployees imder the merit pay system. Thus, an employee covered by the
merit pay system may have a pay rate at any dollar amount from the
minimum to the maximum rate for the assigned grade.
Subsection (d) (1) provides that when the size of the comparability
adjustment under section 5303 of title 5, United States Code, is deter
mined each year, the 0PM, in consultation with the 0MB, will make
a determination as to what portion of that adjustment will be given
as a comparability pay increase to employees covered by this merit
system. Subsection (d) (2) provides lan^age which corresponds
anguage contained in section 5305(p), title 5, United Stetes Code.
This language ensures that any portion of the comparability adjust
ment granted employees in the merit pay system will not require them
to start a new waiting period for a within-grade increase should they
transfer into a grade or position which is not covered by the merit pay
system. Subsection (d) (3^ states that no employee may be paid less
than the minimum rate oi basic pay of the grade of such employee’s
position and that no employee shall suffer a reduction in the rate of
basic pay as a result of the employee’s initial coverage by, or subse
quent conversion to, the merit pay system.
Subsection (e) provides that the manner in which an employee’s
pay may be increased within the pay range of the assigned grade will
be prescribed in regulations developed by the Office of Personnel Man-

n
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aj^ment. The subsection specifies, however, that a determination to
either increase or not increase the pay of an employee: (1) may take
into account both individual performance and organizational accom
plishment; (2) shall be based on such factors as improvements in
efficiency, productivity, quality of work or service, cost savings, and
timeliness of performance (among others); (3) shall be reviewable
under procedures established by the agency head, but shall not be
appealable outside the agency; and (4) shall be subject to guidelines
on the distribution of advances issued by the Office of Personnel Man
agement. Subsection (e) also provides that whatever portion is not
granted as a general adjustment shall be used to partly fund the pool
with the remaining funding to be determined considering what percent
of payroll is generally expended for within-grade increases and quality
step increases for employees who are not covered by this system.
The Committee added one additional factor to those by which pay
increases will be determined: “the quality of performance by the em
ployees for whom the manager or supervisor is responsible.” This pro
vision matches similar language for SES executives put into title IV.
It emphasizes that employees should be judged in part upon their
performance in assuring effective work from employees under them.
Subsection (f) establishes authority to grant incentive awards to
managers subject to this chapter. The authorization parallels the pres
ent provisions of chapter 45.
The only modification of these basic provisions is the increase from
$5,000 to $10,000 in the dollar amount which may be granted by the
head of any agency. The $5,000 figure has been in the law since 1954
and, through the passage of time and the attendant inflation, the value
of this amount has been seriously eroded. Further, it is considered
desirable to give individual agencies increased authority to administer
their own programs.
Under subsection (g), the Office of Personnel Management will
develop regulations which give employees covered by the merit pay
system, whose continuous service is interrupted in the public interest
by service with the armed forces or by service in essential non
government civilian employment during a period of war or national
emergency, the opportunity to be advanced within the pay range based
upon the quality of their past performance in order that they are not
penalized as a result of such service.
Subsection (h) provides that increases in basic pay resulting from
the merit pay system shall be considered fixed by statute. As such,
they are included in the amounts to which cost of living allowances
and post differentials under 5 U.S.C. 5941 are applied.
Section 6403. Reports

S. 2640, as introduced, merely provided for periodic reports to
Congress on the merit pay system. The Committee changed this section
to require annual reports to Congress until such time as the merit pay
system is fully implemented and thereafter periodic reports on the
effectiveness of the system and the cosJ^s associated with it. This change
was made to conform the reporting requirement to the Committee’s de
cision that the merit pay system be phased in incrementally (see dis
cussion in section 503 of this title).
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Section Slfilt.. Regidaiions

Section 5404 requires the Office of Personnel Management to issue
regulations implementing this subchapter.
SECTION 5 0 2 . CONFORMING AND TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS

Subsection (a) of section 502 amends section 4501(2) (A) of title 5,
United States Code, by inserting “but does not include an individual
paid under the merit pay system established under section 5402 of this
title; and”. This change recognizes the transfer of the operation of
incentive awards for employees covered by the merit pay system to
section 5402 in order that it might become an integral portion of their
direct compensation plan. This is intended to focus tne attention of
Federal managers on this portion of the compensation program when
developing recommendations for pay increases to employees.
Sul^ction (b) of section 502 amends section 4502(a) of title 5,
United States Code, by increasing the maximum cash award from
$5,000 to $10,000.
The $5,000 figure has been in law since 1954 and through the passage
of time and the attendant inflation, the value of this amount has been
seriously eroded.
Subsection (c) of section 502 amends section 4502(b) of title 5,
United States Code, by increasing the maximum cash award which
may be granted by the head of an agency without the approval of the
Office of Personnel Management from $5,000 to $10,000.
Subsection (d) of section 502 is an amendment to section 4506 of
title 5, United States Code, striking out “Civil Service Commission
may” and inserting in lieu thereof “Office of Personnel Management
shall” and imposes a duty to prescribe reflations.
Subsection (e) of section 502 amends section 5332(a) of title 5,
United States Code, to exclude those employees who will be covered by
the merit pay system. This is the section which currently provides that
each employee covered by subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5,
United States Code, is entitled to basic pay in accordance with the
General Schedule. However, because employees covered by the merit
pay system will not automatically receive the full comparability
adjustment which will be applied to the Greneral Schedule and since
the pay ranges under the merit pay system will not contain any step
rates, these employees must be excluded from this provision.
Subsection (f) of section 502 amends section 5334 of title 5, United
States Code, by providing that (1) where a reference is made to a ‘step’
it shall mean any dollar amount within the range for an employee
moving to a position covered by the merit pay system and (2) where
the reference is made to ‘two steps’ or ‘two step increases’ it shall mean
six percent for employees coverM by the merit pay system since there
will be no steps. Six percent is approximately the size of two withingrade step increases.

individually-determined increases to base pay and advance within a
range which does not contain steps, they are excluded from this section
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which provides for the system of periodic step increases under the
General Schedule.
.
i ^ i.i r
Subsection (h) of section 502 amends section 6336(c) of title 5,
United States Code, to exclude employees covered under the merit pay
System from the provisions for receiving additional step increases.
Subsection (i) of section 502 amends the analysis of chapter 53 of
title 5, United States Code, to conform to the amendments made by
section 501 of this bill.
SECTION 8 0 3 . EFFECTIVE DATE

This section provides that the provisions of this title take effect on
the date of enactment of the Act, except that the provision shall be
applied to positions in accordance with schedules laid down by the
S. 2640 provided that the entire merit pay system for all GS-13
through GS-15 managers would go into effect after 90 days. The Com
mittee felt, however, that this very short time period for implementa
tion would place too heavy a burden on the 0PM and the agencies, and
that it was likely to result in hasty and ill-informed decisionmaking
regarding the new system. Thus, it decided to give the 0PM leeway to
implement the system gradually, for instance, on an agency-by-agency
basis or grade-by-grade basis. The Committee understands that full
implementation may require three to four years. The Committee be
lieves that incremental implementation will produce a more efficient
and equitable system for the Federal employees covered by this title.
T itle

VI — R e s e a r c h ,

D e m o n s tr a t io n , a n d O t h e r

Program s

This title (1) authorizes the 0PM to engage in research and dem
onstration projects aimed at improving personnel management in the
Federal government, and to waive certain provisions of law in the
conduct of such experiments, and (2) amends the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act to simplify personnel requirements as conditions for
State and local government participation in Federal ^ant programs,
and to facilitate increased intergovernmental mobility.
se ctio n

601. research a n d d e m o n str a tio n projects

This section adds a new Chapter 47 of Title 5, United States Code,
entitled “Personnel Research and Demonstration Projects.” This new
Chapter establishes Research and Demonstration authority for the
Office of Personnel Management as follows:
Section 4701. Defmtiom

Paragraph J lj defines an “agency” through incorporation by ref----------------------------- ,

V *-'/
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Office of the United States Courts, and (c) the Government Printing
Office, but excluding (a) a Government Corporation, and (b) the Gen
eral Accounting Office. Unlike Section 101, however, no general au
thority is provided the President under this title to exempt positions
due to their confidential or policy-making character.
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Paragraph (2) specifically exempts certain agencies or positions
in agencies from inclusion under this title, including fa) the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, (b) the Central Intelligence Agency, (c) the
Defense Intelligence Agency, (d) the National Security Agency, (e)
the Drug Enforcement Authority, and (f) other Executive agencies
or units thereof whose principal function is the conduct of intelligence
or counterintelligence activities, as determined by the President.
Paragraph (3) defines an “employee” as an individual employed in
or under an agency.
Paragraph (4) defines an “eligible” as an individual who has quali
fied for an appointment to the competitive service, and whose name
has been entered on an appropriate register or list of eligibles.
Paragraph (5) defines “demonstration project” as one aimed at de
termining whether a specified change in policies or procedures will
result in improved Federal personnel management, and is conducted
or supervised by the Office of Personnel Management.
Paragraph (6) defines “research program” as a planned study of
public management policies and systems, the manner in which they
are operating, their effects, comparisions among policies and systems,
and possibilities for change.
Section 1^7(M. Research and development functions

S^tion 4702 authorizes the Office of Personnel Management to es
tablish, maintain, and evaluate research and development projects to
find improved methods and technologies in Federal Personnel Manent. 0PM is also directed to est^lish and maintain a system for
!tion and public dissemination of such research and development,
and to encourage exchange of information among interested parties.
0PM is authorized to carry out these activities directly or through con
tract or agreement.

X

Section ^703. Demonstration projects

Section 4703 establishes the scope and limitation of OPM’s author
ity to conduct experimental demonstration projects aimed at improv
ing Federal personnel management. Because this Section permits
0PM to waive certain provisions of law in conducting these projects,
the Committee was particularly concerned that adequate safeguards
be developed to assure that this power not be abused. Any demonstra
tion project that oversteps these limitations, or does not satisfy the
essential definitional intent of such projects is prohibited.
Part (a) of this Section authorizes 0PM to conduct and evaluate,
either directly or through agreement or contract with one or more
Federal agencies or other public or private organizations, demonstra
tion projects involving up to 5,000 individuals (not including control
groups) and having an active duration of up to 5 years. No more than
10 active demonstration projects may be underway at any one time.
The intent of this requirement is to limit to 50,000 the total number
of Federal employees that may be involved directly, at any one time,
in active demonstration projects. For purposes of this limitation, an
“active” project is intended to mean one where the experimental con
dition remains in effect. A project where the experiment is no longer
in effect, but where evaluation study is still underway, would not be
considered an “active” project for purposes of this limitation.
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In order to provide 0PM with the ability to experiment with new
and innovative means of improving Federal personnel maimgement,
the Committee agreed to a limited allowance for 0PM to either (a)
act beyond specific authorities granted to it under Title 5, United
States Code, or (b) waive inconsistent provisions of Title 5, United
States Code, in creating experimental conditions for purposes of
demonstration projects.
While the Committee recognized the need to allow 0PM adequate
flexibility to develop new approaches to Federal personnel manage
ment policies and procedures, it was concerned about the dangers in
herent whenever any Federal agency is given authority to waive pro
visions of law. For this reason, a number of provisions were inserted
to assure that demonstration project authorities are not used to abridge
employee rights, contravene the express will of Congress, or under
mine the essential purpose of this Act, that is, to create a fairer,
more effective, more merit-oriented Federal civil service. For instance,
the Committee decided to insert language forbidding any demon
stration project to violate merit system principles or prohibited per
sonnel practices established under Title II of this Act. Any demon
stration project which does so would be subject to the full range of
disciplinary powers accorded the Merit Systems Protection Board
and its Special Counsel. Further, no demonstration project may affect
leave, insurance, or annuity provisions established under this Title.
To provide assurance that demonstration projects are proper, rigor
ous procedural safeguards must be satisfied before any such project
may go into effect. A detailed plan must be developed, published in
the Federal Register, and submitted to public hearings as a precondi
tion to implementation. The plan must identify the purposes of the
proposed demonstration project, the number, types, and categories of
employees and eligibles to be affected, the methodology, the duration,
the anticipated costs, the training to be provided, and the methodology
and criteria for evaluation of the project. Further, employees who
might be affected by the project must be notified and consulted with
at least 6 months prior to first implementing the project. Congress also
must be provided a detailed report on the proposed project at least 3
months in advance of implementation.
No project may be implemented unless the agency involved has
approved the proposal.
To insure that employees have an active input into the planning and
implementation of demonstration projects and are fully appraised of
any change which might affect their status or well-being, parts (e)
and (f) of this section establish rules for prior consultation with
employees before a project may be initiated. Where employees are
within an agency unit where an employee organization holds exclu
sive recognition rights, no demonstration project may be entered into
(a) if the project would violate a negotiated agreement between the
employee organization and such agency unless a written agreement
provides for such projects, or (b) if the project is not covered bv such
a written agreement, unless there has been consultation or negotiation,
as appropriate, with the employee organization. It is the intent of
this provision that the authority to enter into demonstration projects
and to waive certain provisions of law not be construed as license to
violate any agreement entered into by an agency and its employees, or
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to bypass the exclusive recognition rights accorded an employee
organization.
Where employees are witliin a unit where an enxployee organization
has not been accorded exclusive recognition rights, the requirement for
prior consultation with employees must still be adhered to, and part
(f) forbids the implementation of any project where consultation has
not taken place.
Finally, an evaluation is i*ec^uired of all demonstration projects en
tered into under this section, including an evaluation of results and
their impact on improving public management. All agencies are man
dated to cooperate witli the Director of 0PM in the performance of
his demonstration project authority, including the providing of infor
mation and reports.
Section

AUoction of Funds

Section 4704 allows OPM to allocate funds appropriated to it for
the purpose of conducting demonstration or research projects to other
agencies, where such other agencies are to be actually conducting or
assisting in the conducting of such projects. However, to insure con
tinued Congressional control over such funds, allocated funds may re
main available only for so long as specified in appropriation Acts. And
no contracts may be entered into under this Section unless specifically
provide for in advance by relevant appropriations Acts.
Section J^.705. Reports

Section 4705 requires that OPM, as part of its annual report to
Congress, include a summary of all research and demonstration proj
ects conducted during the year, the effect of the projects on improving
management efficiency, and recommendations of policies and proce
dures which will improve the attainment of general research objectives.
Section JflOG, Regulations

Section 4706 authorizes the OPM to prescribe regulations to admin
ister the provisions of this Chapter.
SECTION 6 0 2 . IN TERGOVERNM ENTAL PERSONNEL A C T AM EN D M E N TS

This Section amends the Intergovernmental Personnel Act as
follows:
Subsection 602(a) amends section 208 of the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act (IPA) to (1) authorize Federal agencies to require
State and local governments, as a condition of participation in Federal
assistance programs, to have merit personnel systems for the positions
engaged in the administration of such programs; and (2) abolish all
statutory personnel requirements established as a condition of the
receipt of Federal grants-in-aid by State and local governments, except
those listed in Section 208 of the IPA, those that prohibit discrimina
tion in employment or require equal employment opportunity or
affirmative action, the Davis-Bacon Act, and the Hatch Political
Activities Act.
Subsection 602(b) amends section 401 of the IPA to extend the au
thority to participate in the mobility program to ceitain other
organizations.
Subsection 602(c) amends section 403 of the IPA to make commis
sioned Public Health Service Officers eligible to participate in the
IPA mobility program.
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Subsection 602(d) amends (section 502 of the IPA to define the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands as a jurisdiction which is eligible
to participate in all IPA programs.
Subsection 602(e) amends section 506 of the IPA to include the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, and the
Virgin Islands in the formula allocation of IPA grants and exclude
these jurisdictions from the local government allocation.
SECTION 6 0 3 . A M E N D M E N TS TO T H E M O B U J T T PROGRAM

This Section amends Title 5 of the United States Code to expand the
Intergovernmental Mobility Program as follows:
Subsections 603 (a) throug'h (d) amend sections 3371 through 3375
of title 5, United States Code, to extend eligibility to participate in
the mobility program to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands; to
a military department; a court of the Unit^ States; the Administra
tive Office of the Unit^ States Courts; the Library of Congress; the
Botanic Garden; the Government Printing Office; the Congressional
Budget Office; the United States Postal Service; the Postal Rate Com
mission ; the Architect of the Capitol; the Office of Technology Assess
ment; and other organizations such as a national, regional, statewide,
or metropolitan organization representing member State or local
governments; an association of State or local public officials; or a
nonprofit organization, one of whose principal functions is to offer
professional advisory, research, development or related services to
governments or universities concerned with public management. Fed
eral employees in non-career appointments in the Senior Executive
Service and employees in the excefrted service who are serving in con
fidential or policy determining positions are excluded from participa
tion in the mobility program.
Subsection 603(e) amends section 3374 of title 5, United States
Code, to provide technical amendments to assure fairness and equity
for persons participating in mobility assignments. If enacted. Federal
retirement and other benefits, in the rare cases where such programs
apply to certain State and D.C. government employees, would not be
lost by such employees while they are on mobility assignments. Federal
agencies would be authorized to reimburse State and local govern
ments and institutions of higher learning, and other organizations for
various fringe benefits (e.g., health and life insurance, retirement,
etc.) of employees on detail from such organizations.
Subsection 603(f) amends section 3375 of title 5, United States
Code, to authorize an executive agency to reimburse mobility assignees
for certain miscellaneous relwation expenses related to a geographic
move for purposes of a mobility assignment on the same basis such
payments are authorized on a permanent change of station (e.g., auto
mobile registrations, drivers’ licenses, etc.).
T itle

VII—^ L a b o r - M a n a o e m e n t

R e la tio n s

Title VII establishes a Federal Labor Management Relations Au
thority and creates a statutory base for the improvements of labormanagement relations in the Federal service. The Authority will carry
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out the duties and responsibilities now being handled by the part-time
Federal Labor Relations Council and Assistant Secretary of Labor
for Labor-Manageraent Relations. Title VII permits labor imions to
bargain collectively over personnel policies, practices, and matters af
fecting working conditions within the authority of agency managers.
It specifies areas for decision which are reserved to management and
may not be subjected to the collective bargaining process.
Title VII also provides statutory base for the establishment of griev
ance and arbitration procedures for Federal employees organized in
collective bargaining units. Through the statutory establishment of
a Federal Service Impasses Panel, it provides for the resolution of
impasses between agencies and labor unions. Further, it sets out a
grounp of unfair labor practices for both the agencies and the unions.
SECTION 7 0 1 ( A )

This section provides that subpart F of part III of title 5, United
States Code, is amended to add the following chapter.
CHAPTER 72—FEDERAL SERVICE LABOR-MANAGEMENT
RELATIONS
Section 7Z01. Findings and jmrpoae

Subsection (a) states findings of Congress that the public interest
demands the highest standards of employee performance and the con
tinued development of modern and progressive work practices to facil
itate the efficient accomplishment of the operations of the Government.
Subsection (b) states findings of Congress that the protection of the
right of employees to organize, bargain collectively, and participate
through labor organizations of their own choosing in decisions which
affect them can be accomplished with full regard for the public interest
and contributes to the effective conduct of public business.
Subsection (c) states that the purpose of this subchapter is to pre
scribe rights and obligations of employees of the Federal Government
and to establish procedures to meet the special requirements and needs
of the Federal Government.
Section 7202. Definitions; application

Subsection (a) (I) defines “agency.”
Subsection (a) (2) defines “employee.” The definition includes a
person who was separated from service as a consequence of, or in con
nection with, an unfair labor practice under section 7174 of this sub
chapter. This language is an adaptation of language in section 2(3)
of the National Labor Relations Act. By its operation under NLRA,
and intended by its inclusion in this subchapter, persons determined
to have been separated in violation of the unfair labor practice pro
visions of this subchapter could vote in representation elections and
have access to those provisions, e.g., “It shall be an unfair labor prac
tice . . . to interfere with . . . an employee in the exercise of rights as
sured by this subchapter.” The term “uniformed services” used in sub
section (a) (2) (D) Cii) is intended to have the same meaning as that
given the term by section 2101(3) of this title which reads as follows:
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Sec. 2101. CivU Service; armed forces; wniformed services
For the purpose of this title—
(3)
“ uniformed services” means the armed forces, the. commissioned
corps of the Public Health Service, and the commissioned corps of
the Environmental Science Services Administration.
Subsection (a) (3) defines “labor organization.” Subsection (aj (4)
defines “agency management,” Subsection (a) (5) defines “Authority.”
Subsection (a) (6) defines the “General Counsel.” Subsection (a) (7)
defines the “ Panel.” Subsection (a) (8) defines the “Assistant Secre
tary.”
Subsections (a)(9), (10) and (12) define “Confidential employee,”
“Management official” and “ Professional employee,” respectively. Ex
ecutive Order 11491 referred to but did not define these terms. The
Assistant Secretary defined them in case decisions. Such definitions are
now codified in sections 7162(a) (9), (10) and (12).
Subsection (a) (11) defines “supervisor.” Subsection (a) (12) de
fines “ professional employee.” Subsection (a) (13) defines “agree
ment.”
Subsection (a) (14) defines “collective bargaining,” “bargaining”
or “negotiating” as synonymous terms with references to the mutual
obligation of agency representatives and the exclusive representative
set forth in section 7215. Subsection (a) (15) defines “exclusive repre
sentative.” Subseciton (a) (16) defines “person.”
Subsection (a) (17) defines “grievance.” This term is intended to
apply broadly than just to complaints concerning matters covered by
a negotiated grievance procedure. For example, “grievance” as used
in section 7212(c) refers to a procedure which has not been negotiated
by the parties, such as an agency grievance procedure, but does not
apply to complaints concerning matters not subject to a grievance
procedure such as classification and Fair Labor Standards Act matters.
Subsection (b) provides that this subchapter applies to all em
ployees and agencies in the executive branch except for specific exclu
sions set forth below. This subsection tracks the language of Executive
Order 11491, section 3(a).
Subsection (c) specifies the agencies, subdivisions thereof and per
sonnel to which this subchapter does not apply. It reflects current
exclusions under Executive Order 11491. For the purpose of clarity,
the National Security Agency, the U.S. Postal Service and the person
nel of the Authority, General Counsel and Panel are specifically listed
as excluded. S. 2640 as introduced included among the exceptions the
United States Postal Commission. The Committee decided that there
was no reason to exclude the Commission because there are no national
security issues involved and by statute it is a government agency
Subsection (d) provides that an agency head may, as deemed in the
national interest, suspend this subchapter with respect to an agency or
subdivision located outside the U.S. It tracks the provision of Exec
utive Order 11491, section 3 (c).
Subsection (e) provides that employees engaged in administering
a labor-management relations law (except for personnel of the Au
thority, General Counsel and Panel, who are excluded by subsection
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(c) of this section) may not be represented by labor organizations
which also represent other employees covered by that law. A similar
provision is contained in Executive Order 11491, section (3) (d), the
purpose of which is to avoid conflicts of interest for the employees
administering the labor-management relations law.
Section 7203. Federal Labor Relations Authority^ Office of the Gen
eral Counsel
Subsection (a) establishes the Federal Labor Relations Authority as
an ind^endent establishment in the Executive Branch of the Govern
ment. This provision conforms with Reorganization Plan No. 2 of
1978.
Subsection (b) provides that the Authority is composed of a Chair
person and two other full-time members, not more than two of whom
may be adherents of the same political party, and none of whom, in
general, may be employed elsewhere in the Government. The compo
sition of the Authority as an independent, third-party establishment
will eliminate the appearance of bias which has inhered in the compo
sition of the Federal Labor Relations Council (consisting of three
high-level Gk)vernment managers) under Executive Order 11491. The
full-time nature of memtership on the Authority is further responsive
to criticism of the Council, the members of which serve on the Council
on only a part-time basis.
Subsection (c) provides for the appointment and reappointment
of the members, and the designation of the Cliairman of the Author
ity. It further provides for removal of any member of the Authority
by the President.
Subsection (d) provides for five-year terms of office of each member
of the Authority, for the dates of expiration of such terms, and for the
filling of vacancies.
Sul»section (e) provides that a vacancy in the Authority shall
not impair the right of the remaining members to exercise the Au
thority’s powers.
Subsection ( f ) provides that the Authority shall make an annual
report to the President for transmittal to Congress.
Subsection (g) creates the Office of the General Counsel in the
Authority. It also provides for the General Counsel’s appointment,
term of office, reappointment, removal, and full-time service. It is
the intent of the Committee that the Office of the General Counsel
will 'be an independent organizational entity within the Authority,
and thereby maintain a separation between the prosecutorial and
adjudicatory functions of the Authority.
Section 720^. Powers and duties of the Authority; the General Counsel
Subsection (a) provides for the Authority’s powers and duties to
administer and interpret this subchapter, decide major policy issues,
prescribe regulations needed to administer its functions, and dis
seminate intormation relating to its operations. Similar powei-s and
duties are assigned to the Jtfederal Labor Relations Council under
jj^xecutive Order 11491. Under this provision, the Authority will not
advise or issue policy guidance to agencies, which role will rest with
the Office of Personnel Management. JLikewise, the Authority is not
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authorized to advise the President otlier than the normal role of
agencies to suggest necessaiy and desired changes in legislation. Also,
the Authority, like the Council, will not issue advisory opinions.
Subsection (b) provides that the Authority shall decide appropiiate unit questions, supervise elections, decide questions concerning
eligibility for national consultation rights, and decide unfair labor
practice complaints. Similar powers and duties are assigned to the
Assistant Secretary of Labor for I^bor-Management Relations un
der Executive Order 11491. Integration of the powers and duties
of the Assistant Secretary, except for decisions relating to alleged
violations of the standards of conduct for labor organizations, in the
Authority will improve coordination and eliminate the fragmented
nature of the decision-making under the Executive Order between
the Assistant Secretary and the Federal I^abor Relations Council.
The initial jurisdiction to decide alleged violations of the standards
of conduct for labor organizations will be retained by the Assistant
Secretary, avIi o administers similar standards in the private sector.
The Committee revised subsection 7204(b)(2) to provide ex
plicitly that a labor organization which receives a majority of the
valid ballots cast in a representation election would be accorded
exclusive recognition.
Subsection (c) provides for the Authority’s powers to decide ap
peals on negotia-bility issues, exceptions to arbitration awards, aj)peals from decisions of the Assistant Secretary, and other matters it
deems appropriate to assure the effectuation of the purposes of this
subchapter. Similar decisional powers are assigned to the Federal
Labor Relations Council under Executive Order 11491. The power
of the Authority, like that of the Council, to consider other matters
it deems appropriate to assure the effectuation of the purposes of
this subchapter is intended to be used sparingly and to permit the
Authority to deal with labor-management issues and problems with
in the overall scope of its authority, but not set forth expressly in
this section of the subchapter. The phrase “may consider” as used
in subsection (c) is intended to grant the Authority discretion with
respect to the manner and extent, not the scope, of its decisional
authority. Thus, it is not intended that the Authority be permitted
to eliminate all consideration of mattei*s expressly listed in this sub
section, but that it be empowered, consistent with this subchapter,
to establish by regulation procedural requirements, e.g., timeliness,
service, etc., and procedural limitations on the conditions upon which
merits decisions will issue. For example, currently the Council will
grant a petition for review of an arbitration award only where it
ai^pears, based upon the facts and circumstances described in the
petition, that the exceptions to the award present grounds that the
award violates applicable law, appropriate regulations or the Order,
or other grounds similar to those upon which challenges to arbitra
tion awards are sustained _by courts in private sector labor-manageinent relations. Initial review of exceptions to an arbitration award
IS limited to a determination as to whether this condition has been
met; it such condition has been met, a decision on tlie merits will
later be issued. It is intended that the Authority, subject to its own
reflations, will operate in a similar manner—reviewing all appeals,
but limiting the extent of review where warranted.
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The provision further expressly sanctions appeals to the Authority
from final decisions and orders of the Federal Service Impasses Panel.
The broad authority of the Council under Executive Order 11491 to
interpret the Order, decide major policy issues and take whatever
action is required to effectuate the purposes of the Order implies a
right to oversee final decisions and orders of the Panel. This subchapter specifically sets forth the limited power of review by the central
authority to assure uniform application of the legal requirements in
the program, but it is not anticipated that it would often be necessary
to exercise it except in the unlikely event that the legal requirements of
the program are misapplied. The Authority would not otherwise re
view the substance or merits of any final decisions and orders of the
iPanel.
Subsection (d) provides that the Authority shall adopt an official
seal which shall judicially noticed.
Subsection (e) provides for the location of the Authority’s office in
or about the District of Columbia, for the exercise of the Authority’s
powers at any time or place, and for the power of its members or
agents to make inquiries necessary to carry out its duties.
Subsection ( f ) provides that the Authority may appoint officers and
employees, and delegate to such officers and employees authority to
perform such duties and make such expenditures as may be necessary.
Subsection (g) provides for the allowance and payment of the
Authority’s expenses.
Subsection (n) provides for the Authority’s power and duty to pre
vent violations of this subchapter; and for the Authority’s powers to
hold hearings, subpena witnesses, administer oaths, take testimony or
depositions of persons under oath, issue subpenas requiring the pro
duction and examination of evidence, and take such other action as
may be necessary. It also provides, under certain conditions, that the
Authority may request an advisory opinion from the Director of the
Office of Personnel Management; that the Director shall have standing
to intervene as a party in Authority proceedings; and that the Director
m ^ request that the Authority reopen and reconsider its decision.
Subsection (i) provides that the Authority may require an agency
or labor organization to cease and desist from violations of this sub
chapter and require it to take such remedial action as it consideis
appropriate to effectuate the policies of the subchapter.
Sufeection (j) provides that the Authority shall maintain a record
of its proceedmgs and make public any decision made by it or any
action taken by the Panel under section 7222 of this title. Further sec
tion 552 (public access to information) shall apply with respect to any
record maintained under this subsection of this title.
Subsection (k) provides that the General Counsel is authorized to
investigate unfair labor practice complaints; to make final decisions
concerning the issuances of notices of hearings on imfair labor practice
complaints; to prosecute unfair labor practice complaints before the
Authority; to direct and supervise all field employees of the General
Counsel; to perform such other functions as the Authority prescribes,
which would include participation before the Authority in unfair
labor practice proceedings; and to prescribe regulations needed to
administer the functions of the General Counsel under this subchapter.
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The General Counsel is intended to be autonomous in investigating
unfair labor practice complaints, in making “ final decisions M to
which cases to prosecute before the Authority in its capacity as deci
sion maker, and in directing and supervising field employees of the
General Counsel. Specifically, the Authority would neither direct the
General Counsel concerning which unfair labor practice cases to pros
ecute nor I’eview the ^neral Counsel’s determinations not to prosecute,
just as the National Labor Relations Board does not exercise such con
trol over its General Counsel.
Subsection (1) provides that the decisions of the authority shall be
final and conclusive, and not subject to judicial review except for con
stitutional questions. Access to judicial review, however, :ror adverse
action and discrimination mattere would continue under this chapter.
Section 7211. Employees’ rights
Subsection (a) incorporates the policy contained in section 1(a)
of Executive Order 11491 concerning the rights of employees to form,
join or assist a labor organization and participate in its management
or representation; or to refrain from such activity. It further provides
that employees have the right to bargain collectively through repre
sentatives of their own choosing subject to limits contained in section
7215(c) of this subchapter.
Subsection (b) incorporates the policy contained in section 1(b)
of Executive Order 11491 that participation in the management or
representation of a labor organization by a supervisor, or by other
employees whose participation would create a real or apparent conflict
of interest or would be incompatible with law or the employees’ official
duties, is not authorized. The same policy is specifically extended to
management officials and confidential employees for the same reasons.
Section 7212. Recognition of labor organizaiions
Subsection (a) provides that an agency shall accord exclusive recog
nition or national consultation rights to a labor organization which
meets the requirements of this chapter for such recognition or consul
tation rights. This tracks section 7(a) of Executive Order 11491.
Subsection (b) provides that recognition, once accorded, shall con
tinue as long as the organization meets the requirements of this chapter
for recognition by preventing the disruption caused by repeated
elections.
Subsection (c) tracks section 7(d) of Executive Order 11491. Sec
tion 7212(c)(1) creates no new employee rights but provides that
recognition of a labor organization does not preclude an employee
from exercising grievance or appellate rights already established by
other laws or r^ulations or from choosing any personal representative
in such proceedings as may be authorized by the law or regulation
creating the grievance or appellate rights. However, where the griev
ance or appeal is covered and pursued under a negotiated grievance
prwedure as provided in section 7221 of this subchapter, all employees
in the bargaining unit union members and nonmembers alike—must
use that procedure to resolve the dispute, and may be represented only
by the exclusive representative. Where the negotiated procedure covers
adverse action and discrimination complaints, the employee lias an
option to use the negotiated procedure of the statutory appeal proce
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dure, but not both. If the employee chooses the negotiated procedure,
only the exclusive representative of the unit'may act as the employee’s
representative. However, if the employee chooses the statutory appeal
procedure, the employee may also choose his/her own representative,
and the union (as exclusive representative of the unit) would have
neither a right nor an obligation to represent the employee.
Section 7213. National consultation rights
This section provides that an agency shall accord national consul
tation rights to a labor organization which qualifies under criteria
established by the Authority, describes the duties of an a^ncy which
has accorded national consultation rights to a labor organization, and
provides further that questions as to the eligibility of Tabor organiza
tions for national consultation rights shall be referred to the Authority
for decision. When a labor organization holds national consultation
rights, the agency must give the labor organization notice of proposed
new substantive personnel policies and proposed changes in estab
lished personnel policies and an opportunity to comment on such
proposals. The labor organization has a right to suggest changes in
personnel policies and to have those suggestions carefully considered.
The labor organization also has a right to consult, in person at reason
able times, upon request, with appropriate oiRcials on personnel policy
matters and a right to submit its views in writing on personnel policy
matters at any time. National consultation rights do not include the
right to negotiate. Further, the agency is not required to consult with
a labor organization on any matter which would be outside the scope
of negotiations if the labor organization held national exclusive recog
nition in that agency.
Section 72U. Exclusive recognition
Subsection (a) provides that an agency shall accord exclusive
recognition to a labor organization if the organization has been
selected as the representative in a secret ballot, by a majority of the
employees as an appropriate unit. The proviso in subsection (a)
permits an agency to grant exclusive recognition to a labor organiza
tion without an election when the appropriate unit is establi^ed by
consolidating existing exclusively recognized units of that labor
organization.
The Committee revised subsection 7214(a) to make it clear that
a labor organization which receives a majority of the valid ballots
cast in a representation election would be accorded exclusive
recognition.
Subsection (b) defines the bases for determining appropriate units
as well as certain conditions which are not appropriate for estab
lishing such units. Any question with respect to the appropriate unit
may be referred by the agency or the labor organization to the
Authority for a decision.
The Committee clarified the language of subsection 7214(b) to
provide that appropriate units may be established on an agency basis.
Subsection (c) provides that all elections conducted under the
supervision of the Authority shall be by secret ballot. Elections may
be held to determine whether a labor organization should be recog
nized as the exclusive representative in a unit; replace another labor
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organization as the exclusive representative; cease to be the exclusive
representative; and be recognized as the exclusive representative of
employees in a unit composed of employees in units currently repre
sented by that labor organization or continue to be recognized in
existing separate units. Subsection (c) also contains an “election
bar” rule under which no election may be held in any unit or part
of such unit within 12 months of a valid election. This provision is
intended to foster stability and certainty as to labor relations issues
by preventing the disruption caused by repeated elections.
Sectian 7215. Representation rights and duties; good faith hargaimng;
scope of negotiations; resolution of negotiability disputes
Subsection (a) provides that a labor organization accorded exclu
sive recognition is the exclusive representative of employees in the
unit and is entitled to act for and negotiate agreements covering all
employees in the unit and to be represented at formal discussions
between management and employees concerning grievances, personnel
policies and practices, or other matters affecting general working
conditions of employees in the unit. It also provides that the exclu
sive representative is responsible for representing the interests of all
unit employees without discrimination and without regard to labor
organization membership. It further provides that the agency and
the labor organization shall negotiate in good faith for the purpose
of arriving at an agreement.
The parties have a mutual duty to bargain not only with respect
to those changes in established personnel policies proposed by man
agement, but also concerning negotiable proposals initiated by either
the agency or the exclusive representative in the context of negotia
tions leading to a basic collective bargaining agreement. "\^ere
agency management proposes to change established personnel policies,
the exclusive representative must be given notice of the proposed
changes and an opportunity to negotiate over such proposals to the
extent they are negotiable. In addition, a union holding exclusive
recognition must be given the opportunity to be represented at formal
discussions between management and employees concerning griev
ances, personnel policies and practices, or other matters affecting gen
eral working conditions of employees in the unit.
Subsection (b) defines the duty to “negotiate in good faith” to
include approaching negotiations with a sincere resolve to reach an
agreenient, being represented at negotiations by appropriate repre
sentatives prepared to discuss and negotiate on all negotiable mat
ters, meeting at reasonable times and places, and if an agreenient is
reached, executing a written document embodying the agreed terms
and taking necessary steps to implement the agreenient.
Subsection (c) provides that an agency and a labor organization
accorded exclusive recognition shall negotiate with respect to person
nel policies and practices and matters affecting working conditions so
far as may be appropriate under this chapter and other applicable
laws aim regulations elaborated below. The scope of negotiations
uiider
fPcHon is the same as under section 11(a) of Executive
Order 11491. That is, under this subchapter a labor organization is
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entitled to negotiate on the personnel policies and practices and matters
affecting working conditions of employees in the bargaining >mit
which it represents, but only to the extent appropriate under laws and
regulations which are set forth in the Federal Personnel Manual; con
sist of published agency policies and regulations issued at the agency
level or level of primary national subdivision for which a compelling
need exists (as determined under criteria established by the Author
ity) ; or are set forth in a national or other controlling agreement
entered into by a higher unit of the agency.
Subsection (d) excepts certain enumerated matters from the obliga
tion to negotiate under section 7215, in effect rendering bargaining
on those matters optional or permissive; and recognize that there is
an obligation to negotiate over the impact of realignments of work
forces and technological change. Excepted from the obligation to
negotiate are matters with respect to the numbers of employees in an
agency; the numbers, types, and grades of positions or employees
assigned to an organizational unit, work project or tour of duty (i.e.,
the agency’s staffing patterns, including job content); and the tech
nology of performing agency work.
Subsection (e) provides procedures for the resolution of negoti
ability issues arising in connection with negotiations. The procedures
correspond exactly to those contained in section 11(c) of Executive
Order 11491.
Section7216. Unfair labor'practices
Subsection (a) provides that certain enumerated actions are unfair
labor practices for agencies. Similar unfair labor practices are con
tained in section 19(a) of Executive Order 11491. Those unfair labor
practices are:
(1) interfering with, restraining, or coercing an employee in
connection with the exercise of rights assured by this chapter
of the United States Code;
(2) encouraging or discouraging membership in any labor or
ganization by discrimination with regard to hiring, tenure, pro
motion, or other conditions of employment;
(3) sponsoring, controlling or otherwise assisting any labor
organization, unless the assistance consists of furnishing cus
tomary and routine services and facilities—
(A) in a manner consistent with the best interests of the
agency, its employees, and the organization, and
(B )‘ on an impartial basis to any organization having
equivalent status.
In addition, the subsection provides that it is an imfair labor
practice for an agency to—
(4) discipline or otherwise discriminate against an employee
because the employee has filed a complaint, affidavit, petition,
or given any information or testimony undei- the provisions of
the subchapter;
(5) refuse to accord appropriate recognition to a labor or
ganization qualified for such recognition; or
(6) to refuse to consult or negotiate in good faith with a labor
organization as required by the chapter.
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Subsection (b) provides that certain actions are unfair labor prac
tices for labor organizations. Similar unfair labor practices are con
tained in section 19(b) of Executive Order 11491 except that section
7216(b)(4) codifies the Federal Labor Relations Council’s inter
pretation of section 19 (^b) (4) that it is an unfair labor practice for a
labor organization to picket an agency in a labor-management dispute
where such picketing interferes or reasonably threatens to interfere
with an agency’s operations. Specifically, this subsection makes it an
unfair labor practice for a, labor organization to—
(1) interfere with, restrain, or coerce an employee in connec
tion with the exercise of rights assured by this chapter of the
United States Code;
(2) cause or attempt to cause an agency to coerce an employee
in connection with the exercise of rights under this chaptei-;
(3) coerce or attempt to coerce an employee, or to discipline,
fine or take other economic sanction against a member of a labor
organization, as punishment or reprisal or for the purpose of
hindering or impeding work performance, productivity or the
discharge of duties by the employee;
(4) (A) call, or participate in, a strike, work stoppage, slow
down, or picketing of an agency in a labor-nianagement dispute if
the picketing intereferes or reasonably threatens to interfere with
an agency’s operations or (B) condone any activity described in
(A) above by failing to take action to prevent or stop it;
(5) discriminate against an employee with regard to the terms
or conditions of membei'ship in the organization because of race,
color, religion, national origin, sex, age, or handicapping condi
tion ; or
(6) to refuse to consult or negotiate in good faith with an
agency as required by this chapter.
Subsection (c) provides that it is an unfair labor practice for a labor
organization holding excliLsive recognition to deny membership to a
unit employee except under certain conditions. Those conditions are:
(IJ the employee’s failure to meet reasonable occupational standards
uniformly required for admission, or (2) failure by the employee to
tender fees and dues uniformly required as a condition of acquiring
and retaining^ membership. Similar language contained in section
19(c) of the Executive Order has been interpreted as an unfair labor
practice provision. The subsection does not preclude a labor organiza
tion froni enforcing discipline in accordance with procedures under
its constitution and bylaws as long as such action is consistent with the
requirements of this chapter.
u
j^^tended that unfair labor practice complaints will be handled
by the C^neral Counsel of the Authority in a manner essentially identical to National Labor Relations Board practices in the private sector. Ihe one deviation from private sector practices is that it is en
visioned that there be retained the current Executive Order 11491 re
quirement that there be first filed a pre-complaint charge which would
provide an opportunity for informal resolution of the issues bv the
parties. If a natter is not resolved informally, a complaint may be
filed with the General Counsel, who will conduct such investigation
as IS necessary to determine whethei- a reasonable basis for the com
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plaint has been established. If so, the Genei'al Counsel shall, in the
absence of settlement, issue a notice of hearing. If a reasonable basis
for the complaint has not been established, absent withdrawal, the
complaint will be dismissed. At the formal hearing before an adminis
trative law judge the General Counsel shall prosecute the unfair labor
practice for the complainant. After the close of the hearing, the ad
ministrative law jud^e will issue a report and recommendation. The
Authority shall, subject to its regulations, consider any exceptions
filed by the parties and decide the unfair labor practice complaint.
Subsection (d) is similar to a provision contained in section 19(d)
of J]xecutive Order 11491. Under section 19(d), issues which can be
raised under a statutory appeal procedure may not be raised as an un
fair labor practice. This prohibition is preserved in section 7216(d).
However, section 7221(d) of this chapter permits a negotiated griev
ance procedure to cover matters for which a statutory appeal proce
dure exists, except for those matters specifically enumerated. Where a
negotiated grievance procedure covers a non-excepted matter for which
a statutory appeal procedure exists (other than adverse action and dis
crimination matters), the otherwise applicable statutory appeal proce
dure may not be invoked to resolve such matters. Accordingly, the
issues involved may be raised either under the negotiated grievance
procedure or, where appropriate, in an unfair labor practice proceed
ing. Those matters specifically enumerated in section 7221(d), which
cannot be covered in a negotiated grievance procedure must be resolved
exclusively under the applicable statutory appeal procedure. Accord
ingly, issues which can be raised under such statutory appeal procedure
may not be raised in an unfair labor practice proceeding. Finally,
where discrimination or adverse action matters (including demotion or
rempval for unacceptable performance under section 4303 of this title)
are covered by a negotiated grievance procedure, an employee has the
option of using either the negotiated procedure or statutory procedures.
The use of either option will preclude the use of the unfair labor prac
tice procedures.
The subsection also provides that appeals or grievance decisions
shall not be construed as unfair labor practice decisions under this
chapter nor as precedent for such decisions. All complaints of unfair
labor practices prohibited under this section that cannot be resolved by
the parties shall be filed with the FLRA.
Subsection (e) provides that questions concerning whether issues
can properly be raised under an appeals procedure as described in sec
tion 7216(d) shall be referred for resolution to the agency responsible
for final decisions relating to those issues. This provision is similar to
section 7221(g) of this subchapter in purpose and effect. Under sec
tion 7216(e), the question is whether a statutory apneal procedure
described in 7221 Cd) precludes an unfair labor practice proceeding
whereas under 7221(g) the question is whether such statutory appeal
procedure renders a grievance nongi ievable or nonarbitrable.

Section 7217. Standards of conduct for labor organizations
This section provides that labor organizations must subscribe to
certain standards of conduct and that the Assistant Secretary shall
prescribe regulations to effectuate this section. Subsection (a) sets
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forth these standards of conduct, which are the same as contained in
Executive Order 11491. An organization does not have to prove that
it is free from corrupt influences and influences opposed to basic demo
cratic values if its governing requirements include explicit and detailed
provisions requiring it to (1) maintain democratic procedures and
practices, (2) exclude persons from office in the organization if they
are affiliated with communist or other totalarian influences, (3) pro
hibit conflicts of interest by its officers and agents, and (4) maintain
fiscal integrity in the organization’s afl’airs.
Under subsection (b), an organization could still be required to fur
nish evidence of its freedom from corrupt influences oi* influences op
posed to basic democratic principles if there is reasonable cause to
believe that the organization is subject to such influences or that the
organization has b^en subject to a sanction by a parent or affiliated
organization because of its unwillingness or inability to comply with
the requirements of subsection (a).
Subsection (c) requires a labor organization which has or seeks
recognition as a representative of employees to file financial and other
reports with the Assistant Secretary. It also must provide for bond
ing of officials and employees of the organization, and comply with
trusteeship and election standards.
Subsection (d) requires that complaints of violations of this sec
tion be filed with the Assistant Secretary. As noted under section
7204(b), the power and duty to decide alleged violations of the stand
ards of conduct are not being transferred to the Authority because the
Assistant Secretary administers similar standards in the private sec
tor. Further, as noted under section 7204(c), the Authority may re
view the Assistant Secretary standards of conduct decisions as the
Federal Labor Relations Council now does under P^xecutive Order
11491.
This subsection also empowers the Assistant Secretaiy to require a
labor organization to cease and desist from violations of this section
and requires it to take action that he considers appropriate to carry
out this section’s policies.
Section 7218. Basic 'provisions of agreeinents
This section provides that each agreement between an agency and
a labor organization is subject to certain enumerated requirements
and mandates that these requirements \x\expressly stated in any agree
ment between an agency and a labor organization. Subsection 7218
(a)(1) provides that in the administration o f. agreements, officials
and employees are governed by existing or future laws, the regulations
of aj)propriate authorities, and certain published agency policies and
regulations. Subsection (2) enumerates the rights that management
officials of an agency must retain, and in efi*ect prohibits negotiating
on proposals which would negate management’s reserved authority as
to the rights involved: to determine the mission, budget, organiza
tion, and internal security practices of the agency; to direct empolyees
of the agency; to hire, promote, transfer, assign, and retain employees
in positions within the agency; to suspend, demote, dicharge, or take
other disciplinary action against employex^s; to relieve employees from
duties l)ecause of lack of work or for other legitimate reasons; to
maintain the efficiency of Government operations entrusted to the
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agency; to determine the methods (how), means (with what), and
personnel (by whom) by which agency operations will be conducted;
and to take whatever actions m«w be necessary to carry out the
agency’s mission in emergencies. Section 7218(a)(1) and (2) cor
responds to section 12(a) and (b) of Executive Order 11491 except
that matters relating to an agency’s mission, budget, organization,
and internal security practices are prohibited ifrom bargaining imder
subsection (2 ); and, further, it is v S p e c i f i e d in subsection (2) that
nothing in that subsection shall preclude j)arties from negotiating
procedures whicli management will ol»erve in exercising its authority
to decide or act or from negotiating arrangements for emi)loyees
adversely affected provided that such negotiations do not r e s u l t in
certain consequences and are consonant with law and regulations as
provided in section 7215(c). These principles with re.spect to the obli
gation to negotiate “ })rocedures” and “ impact,” while not expressly
s t a t e d in P^xecutive Order 11491, arc established in c a s e l a w thereunder.
Subsection 7218(c) continues the requirement contained in Execu
tive Order 11491 that nothing in the agreement shall require member
ship in a labor organization or require employees to pay money to a
labor organization except pursuant to a voluntary, wntten authoriza
tion for the payment of due^; through payroll deductions.
Subsection 7218(d) provides that the requirements of section 7218
must be expressly stated in all agreements between an agency and an
organization.
Section 7219. Approval of agreements
This section provides that a negotiated agreement is subject to the
approval of the head of the agency involved or other designated offi
cial, and provides a time limit (45 days from the date the agreement
is signed by the negotiating parties) for the completion of such agency
action. The purpose of the provision is to ensure that agreements con
form to applicable laws (including this subchapter), existing pub
lished ag^cy policies and regulations (unless an agency has granted
an exception to them), and regulations of other appropriate authori
ties (such as the Office of Personnel Management). A substantially
identical provision is contained in Executive Order 11491. Experi
ence under that Executive Order in numerous negotiability disputes
established that the provision was warranted to accomplish the pur
pose described, and that the time, limit imposed was a i-easonable one
to expedite the review process without sacrificing the quality of such
review.
Section 7221. Grievance procedures
Subsection (a) provides that an agreement must contain a procedure
for the consideration of grievance-s. The coverage and scope of the
procedure is left to negotiation between the parties so long as it does
not conflict with statute and so long as it does not cover any of the
inatters specifically excluded from coverage by section 7221(d). Thus,
if the parties choose to do so, they may negotiate into coverage under
their grievance procedure many of the matters that are covered by
statutory appeal j)rocedures, such as appeal from the withholding
of within-grade salary increases and appeal from reduction-in-force
actions. With the exception of adverse actions and discrimination
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complaints, where a grievance falls within the coverage of the nego
tiated grievance procedure, both union and nonunion members of the
bargaining unit must use the negotiated procedure to resolve the
grievance. Where the negotiated procedure covere adverse actions or
discrimination complaints, under section 7221(e) and 7221(f) the
employee will have an option to use the negotiated grievance proce
dure or the statutory appeal procedure, but not both.
Subsection (b) provides for the adjustment of grievances between
aln employee or group of employees and the agency without the inter
vention of the exclusive representative. However, in such cases the
adjustment cannot be inconsistent with any of the terms of the argu
ment and the exclusive representative must have been givem an oppor
tunity to be present at the adjustment.
Supsection (c) provides that a negotiated grievance procedure must
provide for arbitration as the final step of the procedure. This con
trasts with the provisions of Executive Order 11491 under which the
determination as to whether to provide for arbitration was left to
negotiation between the parties. However, arbitration can only be
invoked by the agency or the exclusive, representative. Thus an agOTieved employee does not have a right to arbitration. This maintains
the right of an exclusive representative to refuse to take to arbitra
tion any grievance which it, in good faith, believes should not be pro
cessed through to arbitration so long as it meets its representational
responsibilities under this subchapter. This section further requires
the parties to provide in their grievance procedure that, except as
provided in section 7221 (g ), an arbitrator will be empowered to resolve
arbitrability questions.
Subsection (d) provides that a negotiated grievance procedure may
cover any matter oyer which an agency has authority so long as it does
not otherwise conflict with the provisions of this subchapter, and so
long as it doesn’t include any matters involving examination, certifi
cation and appointment, suitability, classification, political activities,
retirement, life and health insurance, national security or the Fair
Labor Standards Act.
Subsection (e) provides em ploy^ with an option, in appealing
matters covered under 5 U.S.C. section 4303 (demotion or removal for
unacwptable performance) or 5 U.S.C. section 7512 (removal, suspenSion for more than 30 days, reduction in grade, reduction in pay of an
amount exceeding one step of an employee’s grade or 3 percent of the
employee’s basic pay, furlough for 30 aays or less), of using the sta
tutory appeal procedure under 5 U.S.C. section 7701 or the negotiated
grievance procedure if such matters have been negotiated into coverage
under the grievance procedure. It also provides that matters similar to
those listed above which may arise under other personnel systems
applicable to employees covered by this subchapter, such as those provided in title 38, Unite<l States Code, may, in the discretion of the ag
grieved employee, be raise^d under either the negotiated grievance pro
cedure or under any appellate procedures which would otherwise be
p roc^
employee if the matter weren’t covered by the grievance
Subsection (f) proyid^employees with an option on discrimina
tion matters listed in 5 U.S.C. section 2302(b) (1) to use either a sta
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tutory procedure or the negotiated grievance procedure to resolve the
matter. Selection by the employee of the negotiated procedure would
not prejudice an employee’s right to r^uest the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board to review a final decision in the matter as provided for in
5 U.S.C. section 7701.
Subsection (g) provides that questions as to whether a grievance is
on a matter excepted from coverage under the grievance procedure by
section 7221(d) shall be referred for resolution to the agency respon
sible for final decisions in those matters.
Subsection (h) provides that if an cmployeo exercises the option to
pursue a matter covered under 5 IT.S.C. sections 4303 and 7512 through
the negotiated grievance procedure an arbitrator must apply the same
standards in deciding the case as would be applied by an administi’ative
law judge or an appeals officer if the case had been appealed through
the appdlate procedures of 5 U.S.C. section 7701.
Subsection (i) provides that the parties must negotiate the alloca
tion of the costs of arbitration. It also prohibits an arbitrator from
awarding attorney or representative fees, except in matters where an
employee is the prevailing party and the arbitrator’s decision is based
on a finding of discrimination, attorneys fees may be awarded and shall
be governed by the standards applicable under the Civil Rights Act of
1S64.
Subsection (j) provides that challenges to an arbitrator’s award
may be sustained by the Authority on grounds that the award violates
applicable laws, appropriate regulations, or other grounds similar to
those applied by Federal Courts in private scctor laboi’-management
relations. Challenges arc not permitted to the Authority on matters
covered by subsection (e). Decisions of the Authority are final, except
for the right of an aggrieved employee under subsection ( f ).
Subsection (k) provides for judicial review of an arbitrator’s award
in matters covered under 5 U.S.C. sections 4303 and 7512 in the same
manner and under the same conditions that apply to matters decided
by the Merit Systems Protection Board. In applying the provisions of
5 U.S.C. section 7702 (Judicial review of decisions of the Merit Sys
tems Protection Board) the word “ arbitrator” should be read in place
of the words “Merit Systems Prote-ction Board”. It further provides
for judicial review of an arbitrator’s award in matters similar to those
covered under 5 U.S.C. sections 4303 and 7512 which arise under other
personnel systems in the same manner and on the same basis as would
be available to an employee who had not used the negotiated grievance
procedure to appeal the matter.
The provision for judicial review is intended to assure conformity
between the decisions of arbitrators with those of the Merit Svstems
Protection Board. Under the terms of this subsection, an arbitrator
must establish a record that will meet the judicial tests provided for in
section 7702 of this title.
Section 72M. Federal Service Impasses Panel; negotiation impasses
Subsection (a)(1) establishes within the Authoritv the Federal
Services Impasses Panel. The Panel is composed of tlie Cliairman and
an even number of members, appointed by the President. No Federal
employee shall be appointed to serve as a member of the Panel. Sub
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section (a) (2) provides for staggered appointments of Panel mem
bers, and that the Chairman shall serve for a five-year term. Any mem
ber of the Panel may be removed by the President. Subsection (a) (3)
provides that the Panel may appoint an executive secretary. It also
provides for the pay rates of members of the Panel.
Subsection (b) provides that the Federal Mediation and Concilia
tion Service upon request shall provide service and assistance to agen
cies and labor unions in the resolution of negotiation impasses.
Subsection (c) provides if voluntary arrangements fail either the
labor union or the agency may request tne Panel to consider the matter.
Subsection (d) provides that the Panel shall promptly investigate
any impasse, and recommend procedures for resolving the matter. If
the parties do not arrive at a settlement through means of one of the
procedures recommended, the Panel may hold hearings and then take
whatever action is necessary that is not inconsistent with the provi
sions of this chapter to resolve the impasse. .Notice of the Panel’s final
action shall be promptly served and shall be binding for the term of
the agreement unless the parties mutually agree otherwise.
Section 7231. AUotments to representatives
This section provides for agency payroll deduction of labor organi
zation dues pursuant to written employee assignment and for the right
to terminate such assignment at intervals of not more than 6 months. A
similar provision is contained in Executive Order 11491 except that the
Executive Order’s requirement that such a payroll deduction be sub
ject to the regulations of the Civil Service Commission has been de
leted. Subsection (b) requires that an allotment for the deduction of
dues terminates when the dues withholding agreement between the
agency and the exclusive representative is terminated or ceases to be
applicable to the employee. The allotment would also be terminated if
the emj)loyee has been suspended or expelled from the labor organiza
tion which is the exclusive representative.
Section 7232. Use of o-fficial time.
This section provides for limitations on the use of official time by
employees for labor organization activities. The same limitations are
contained in Executive Order 11491. The limitations contained in the
first part of this provision concem the use of official time for internal
labor organization^ business and are directed toward restricting to
nonduty haul’s activities which are of primary concern and benefit
only to the labor organization. The second part of the provision
prohibite employees who represent a labor organization from being
on official time when negotiating an agreement, except to the extent
that the negotiating parties agree otlierwise within certain specified
limits. Under the second part, the negotiating parties may agree to
authorize official time for a reasonable number of labor organization
negotiators, normally not to exceed the number of management rep
resentatives, for up to 40 hours or one-half the time spent in nego
tiations relating to the negotiation or renewal of a basic collective
bargaining agreement, as opposed to negotiations which arise out
of circumstances during the term of the basic agreement (midcontract negotiations). But nothing in the provision prohibits an agency
and labor organization from negotiating provisions which provide
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for official time for labor organization representatives to engage in
contract administration and other representational activities (in
cluding negotiations which arise out of circumstances during the
term of the basic agreement) which are of mutual interest to both
the agency and the mbor organization and which relate to the labormanagement relationship and not to “ internal” labor organization
business. E x^ples of such representational and contract adminis
tration activities include the investigation and attempted informal
resolution of emoloyee grievances, participation in formal grievance
resolution proceaures, attending or preparing for meetings of com
mittees on which both the labor organization and management are
represented and discussing problems in agreement administration
with management officials. The types of representational activities
described, when the agency determines that such activities are related
to the performance of lalx>r-management functions contributing to
the efficient administration of the agency, are consistent with the
stated purposes of this chapter and agreement provisions pertaining
to the use of official time for such contract administration purposes
are of wide application throughout the Federal sector.
Section 7233. Remedial actions
This section provides that remedial action may be directed by ap
propriate authority, including an arbitartor, in order to effectuate
the purposes and policies expressed in this subchapter, so long as
such remedial action is consistent with the statute, including the
backpay provisions of section 5596 of title 5, United States Code
(Back Pay Act of 1966).
Section 723Ji.. Svhpenas
TMs section provides for the issuance of subpenas by any Au
thority member, the General Counsel, the Panel, or any employee
designated by the Authority r^uiring the attendance and testimony
of witnesses and the production of evidence. It provides that no
subpena shall issue requiring disclosure of intra-management guid
ance, advice or training within an agency or between an agency and
the Office of Personnel Mansjgement. It also provides for the admin
istration of oaths, the examination of witnesses and the recent of
evidence. In the case of failure to obey a subpena, a United States
district court is authorized by this section to issue an order requiring
the appearance of witnesses or the production of evidence. Failure
to comply with the court’s order could be punished as contempt of
court. This section also provides that witnesses be paid the same
fees and mileage allowances which are paid subpenam witnesses in
the courts of the United States.
Section 7235. Regulations
This section provides for the issuance of regulations by the Auth
ority, the General Counsel, the Panel, and the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service, to carry out their respective functions.
The requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act shall be ap
plicable to the adoption, amendment or repeal of such regulations.
This provision is consistent w^ith the practice which obtained in the
issuance of regulations under Executive Order 11491.
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Subsection 701(b) of the bill specifies that certain laws, a g ^ ments, recognitions, policies, regulations, procedures and decisions
would not 'be precluaed by the amendments adopted earlier in sec
tion 701.
Paragraph (1) sanctions the maintenance of exclusive recognitions,
certifications, or lawful bargaining agreements entered into before the
effective date of this subchajjter, and the maintenance of recognition
for units of mana^ment officials or supervisors by labor organizations
which traditionally represent such personnel in private industry and
which hold recognition in an agency on the effective date of this sub
chapter. Similar “grandfather” provisions are contained in Executive
Order 11491.
Paragraph (2) provides for the continuation of policies, regula
tions, procMures, and decisions established or issued under Executive
Order 11491 or any related Executive order, until revised or revoked
by law, or until superseded by action of the Authority. Under this
provision, cases which arose under Executive Order 11491 shall con
tinue to be processed after the effective date of this subchapter in the
same manner as before such effective date, except to the extent other
wise provided by law or by appropriate decision or regulation of the
Authority.
Subsection 701(c) of the bill provides that the terms of office of
members of the Authority, and the General Counsel, which terms are
fixed under Seorganization Plan No. 2 of 1978, shall continue in effect
until those terms would expire under the reorganization plan, and that,
upon the expiration of those terms, appointments to office will be made
for the respective 5-year terms provided in section 7203 of title 5. It
further provides that the terms of office of Impasse Panel members,
which terms are not fixed under the reorganization plan, shall con
tinue in effect until members of the Panel are appointed for the re
spective fixed terms provided in section 7222 of title 5.
Subsection 701(d) authorizes the appropriation of such funds as
are necessary to carry out the functions of the Authority, the General
Counsel, and the Panel, and the functions of the Assistant Secretary
under this section.
The next subsection provides for an amendment of the analysis to
add to this chapter.
Subsections 701 (f), (g), and (h) amend sections 5314-5316 of title
5, United States Code, to add tiie Chairmen, the Members, and the
General Counsel of the Federal Labor Relations Authority to posi
tions at levels III, IV, and V (respectively) of the Executive Sched
ule.
Section 702. Remedial Authority
This section of the Act amends the Back Pay Act of 1966 to reflect
the broader interpretation of the statute that has been given the Back
Pay Act in recent years by the Comptroller General and the Civil
Service Commission through decision and regulations. It also reflects
the 1976 decision of the Supreme Court in United States v. Testcm by
explicitly exempting reclassification actions from its provisions.
This provision would strike out subsections (b) and (c) of section
5596 of title 5, United States Code, and add new subsections (b) and
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_. The new subsection (b) provides for coverage nnder the Back
_ ay Act for any employee who is found by an appropriate authority
to nave suffered a withdrawal, reduction, denial, or denial of an in
crease in, all or part of the employee’s pay, allowances, differentials
or any other monetary or employment benefits which would not have
occurred but for an unjustified oir unwarranted action taken by an
agency.
Subsection (b)(1) provides that when any of the above-described
circumstances are found, the employee is entitled to be made whole for
any losses found to have been suffei’ed by the employee, less any in
terim earnings the employee may have earned and would not have
earned if the unjustified or unwarranted action had not been taken.
It specifically provides that a make-whole remedy may include rein
statement to the same position that the employee was in before the
unjustified or unwarranted action was taken or for restoration to a
substantially similar position. It also provides for directing a promo
tion to a higher level position when such an order would effectuate
the make-whole purposes of the Act.
Subsection (b) (2) maintains the current provisions of the Back Pay
Act regarding annual leave restoration that were added to the Act by
Pub. L. 94r-l72 section 1(a) Dec. 23, 1975, 89 Stat. 1025. It provides
that for all purposes an employee is deemed to have performed service
for the agency during the period of the unjustified or unwarranted
action.
Subsection(c) (1) defines an “unjustified or unwarranted action” to
include acts of commission as well as omission with respect to nondiscretionary provision of law, Executive order, regulation or collec
tive bargaining agreement.
Subsection 5596(c) (2) defines administrative determination. The
listed agencies and persons are not meant to be all-inclusive.
Subsection (c) (3) lists certain agencies and persons who, for pur
poses of applying the provisions of the Act, are deemed to be an “ap
propriate authority.” The list is not meant to be all-inclusive.
Subsection (d) provides that the provisions of the section shall not
apply to reclassification actions, thus specifically recognizing the Su
preme Court decision in Umted States v. Testan. It also provides that
m formulating a remedy under the Act an otherwise proper promotion
action by a selecting official from a group of properly ranked and
certified candidates cannot be set aside.
Subsection (e) provides that the Office of Personnel Management
shall prescribe regulations to carry out the section. It specifically
provides that the regulations do not apply to the Tennessee Valley
Authority.
T

it l e

VIII—M i s c e l l a n e o u s

SECTION 8 0 1 . SAVINGS PKOVISIONS

Subsection (a) of section 801 provides that all Executive orders,
rules, and regulations shall continue in effect except as the provisions
of this Act may govern. Such Executive Orders, rules, and reflations,
are to continue in effect, according to their terms, until modified, term
inated, suspended or repealed by the President, the Office of Person
nel Management, the Merit System Protection Board, the Equal Em
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ployment Opportunity Commission, or the Federal Labor Relations
Authority as to matters within their respective jurisdictions.
Subsection (b^ provides that no provision of the Act shall affect
any administrative proceedings pending at the time the provision
takes effect. Orders are to beissued in such proceedings and appeals
taken from those proceedings as if this Act has not b^n enacted.
Subsection (c) provides for the continuation of any suit by or
against the heads of the Office of Personnel Management and Merit
Systems Protection Board or officers or employers of those agencies,
as in effect immediately before the effective date of the Act. Such
suits, actions, or other proceedings are to be determined as if the Act
had not been enacted.
SECTION 8 0 2 . A U TH O RIZATIO N OF APPROPRIATIONS

This section authorizes to be appropriated out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as may be necessaiy
to carry out the provisions of this Act.
It is expected that most of the funds necessary to carry out the provi
sions of this Act will be derived from appropriations under current
law. The moneys needed for the Office of Personnel Management, Merit
Systems Protection Board, and Office of Special Counsel are largely to
be derived from current Civil Service Commission authorizations. The
original estimates supplied by the Administration as to the allocation
of resources among the new agencies and units, however, needs to be
revised. The Committee has substantially increased the authority and
responsibilities of the Merit Systems Protection Board and the Special
Counsel. The resources allocated to these bodies should therefore be
substantially greater than original Administration estimates.
SECTION 8 0 3 . POWERS OF PRESIDENT UNAFFECTED EXCEPT
BY EXPRESS PROVISIONS

This section makes clear that except as expressly provided in this
Act, nothing in it shall be constinied to limit, curtail, abolish, or termi
nate any function of, or authority available to, the President which
the Pr^ident had immediately before the effective date of this Act.
Nor is it to be construed to limit, curtail, or terminate the President’s
authority to delegate, redelegate, or terminate any delegation of func
tions which he had immediately before the effective date of this Act.
SECTION 8 0 4 . TE C H N IC A L AN D CONFORM ING A M EN D M E N TS

Subsection (a) of this section provides that any provision in either
Reorjganization Plan Numbers 1 or 2 of 1978 inconsistent with any
provision of this Act is repealed.
Subsection (b) authorizes the President or his designee to submit to
the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs and the House Com
m it^ on Post Office and Civil Service a draft of any technical and
conforming amendments to title 5 of the United States Code which
have not been made by this Act and which are necessary to reflect the
amendments to the substantive provisions of law made by this Act and
Reorganization Plan Numbered 2 of 1978. Such technical and conformamendments must be submitted as soon as practicable but not later
than 30 days after the date of enactment of this Act.
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SKCTION 8 0 5 . EFFE( TIVK DATES

This section provides that the provisions of the Act sliall take etfex^t
90 days after the date of enactment of this Act, except as otherwise
expi*essly provided in this Act.
VII. EVALUATION OF REGULATORY IMPACT
Paragraph 5(a) of Senate Rule X X X IX re<iuire.s each report ac
companying a bill to evahiate "‘the regulatory iini)act which would l>e
incurred in carrying out the bill.'"
S. 2640 is not a regula/tory bill. It doe>s not directly affect private
individuals or businesses. The bill will help improve i>ersonnel activi
ties within Federal a^ncie-s, which, in tuni should help agencies
regulate more effectively. The economic impact of regulation on such
individuals and busine.Ws, likewise, is not changed by anything in
S. 2640. The bill will not inci’ease paperwork for the private sector.
VIII. COST ESTIMATE
C

o n g r e s s io n a l

lir i)G E T O

Wa^shhhgto7i^

f f ic e

,

July / / , 1978.

Hon. A b r a h a m R i b i c o f f ,
Chairmxin^ Committee oii Governmental A jfairs^
l‘,S. Senate^ Washington^ D.C,
D e a r M r. C h a i r m a n : Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congrei^sional Budget Office has prepared the
attached cost estimate for S. 2640, the Civil Service Reform Act of
1978.
Should the committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
J a m i« :s B l u m

(For Alice M. Rivlin, Director).
1. Bill number: S. 2640.
2. Bill title: Civil Service Reform Act of 1978.
3. Bill status: As reported by the Senate Committee on Government
Affairs on July 10,1978.
4. Bill purpose: S. 2640 reor^nizes the federal personnel system.
Title I establishes the basic merit principles of the new personnel sys
tem and outlines the authority of the President and agency heads for
ensuring that personnel management in the Executive Branch is car
ried out according to those i)rinciples.
Title II establishes the res})onsibility of the Merit Systems Protec
tion Board (MSPB), the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) and
the S})ecial Counsel. This title also revises adverse action procedures;
provides a new system of ap])raising employee i>erfonnance; estab
lishes new procedures for removal or demotion based on unacceptable
perfonnance; and j)rovides for greater delegation of personnel author
ity to federal agencies.
Title III authorizes agencie^s to accej)t the services of unpaid student
volunteers and to train employe>es threatened with separation due to
a reduction in force. In addition, early retirement authority is extended
to reorganization situations.
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Title IV outlines the numbers, distribution, acwuntabUity and com
pensation for members of the newly created Senior Executive Service
(SES). A limited number of performance and incentive awards would
replace longevity pay increases.
Title V provides authority to establish a merit pay system for super
visors and managers in grades 13 through 15 of the general schedule.
Within-^rade salary increases will be replaced by merit increases
which will be awarded only in recognition of superior performance.
Title VI authorizes OPM to conduct public management research
and to carry out demonstration projects to test and evaluate new apTitle VII outlines the rights and obligations of federal employees
and establishes procedures relating to labor-inanagement relations.
Title V III offers miscellaneous amendments and authorizes the ap
propriation of such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provi
sions of the bill.
5.

COST ESTIMATE

(By fiscal years, in millions of dollars)
1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

Title I I ........................................................
Title IV.......................................................
Title V I.......................................................
Title V II......................................................
Other administrative costs......................

4.6
3.6
3.1
.3
2.0

5.1
28.5
3.4
.5
.4

5.4
31.9
3.8
.6
.4

5.8
35.4
3.9
.6
.5

6.1
37.7
3.8
.9
.5

Total estimated cost.....................

13.6

37.9

42.1

46.2

49.0

This estimate does not include the potential costs of the earlv re
tirement provisions of Section 304, and the unlimited accrual of leave
permitted by Section 410. These costs, which could be substantial, can
not
estimated at the present time. In addition, the net cost of the
retraining program authorized in Section 302 (including potential
savings in severance pay) could not be estimated in the time available.
6. Basis of ^timate: For the purpose of this cost estimate, it is as
sumed that this bill will be enacted on or after October 1, 1978. All
costs have been adjusted for inflation in future years based on CBO
economic assumptions. All sections of the bill with a significant cost
impact are discussed below.
SECTION 2 0 1 . OFFICE OF PERSONNEL M AN AGEM EN T

This section defines the functions of the OPM, and establishes the
positions of director, deputy director, and associate directors.
Estimated costs—OPM:
Fiscal year:
1979
1980
198

1982
1983

1

u u ih n $

_____ r

______ ___________

#A 6
7
R

«

.9

It has been assumed that additional costs will be incurred only for
the director, deputy director, and five associate directors, at the au-
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thorized salary levels, along with clerical support lor each. All other
employees of the 0PM are assumed to come from the Civil Service
Commission (CSC), and the cost of the functions they perform at the
0PM would be the same as if performed by the CSC.
SECTION 20->. MERIT SYSTEMS PKOTEC'nON BOARD AND SPECIAL COUNSEL

The MSPB, to be composed of three members, a special counsel, and
such other employees as deemed necessary, is to be responsible for the
investigation, nearing or adjudication of adverse or prohibited per
sonnel actions, for conducting studies relating to the civil service
and other merit systems, and for establishing rules and regulations
pertaining to its activities.
Estimated costs—^MSPB:
Fiscal year:

1979
1980
198 1
1982
1983

MiUiont

________ ____________________________________ 10.4
_______ 6
.5
.6
______________ 6

The estimated costs for this section are comprised of the difference
between the specifically authorized salaries for the members and of
ficers of the CSC and the MSPB. In addition, based on estimates
supplied by the CSC, costs for 25 additional persons at an average
fiscal year 1978 salary of $17,500 have been added for investigation of
complaints regarding prohibited personnel actions, particularly
“whistle blower” complaints. All other personnel are assumed to come
from the CSC.
SECTION 203. PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL

Each agency is responsible for developing periormance policies
and regulations for periodic appraisal of job performance of employ
ees. Based on CSC data, it is estimated that costs will be $3.4 million
in aggregate in 1979. It is projected that the administration of the
merit pay plan will continue to be an integral part of personnel op
erations, with costs increasing to $4.2 million in fiscal year 1983.
Estimated costs—^performance appraisal;
Fiscal year :

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

____ _________ ___________________

MiUiont

$3.4
3.6
3.8
4.0
4.2

SECTION 205. APPEALS

The MSPB may require an agency to pay attorney fees incurred
by an employee in cases where the Board determines that the agency
acted in bad faith, and at all times when the employee is the prevailing
party and the decision is based on finding of discrimination. Based on
an estimated annual caseload of 4,900, it is projected that there will be
approximately 100 cases each year in which the employee prevails and
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it is also determined that the agency acted in bad faitli, and that each
year approximately 300 cases of discrimination will result in the em
ployee prevailing. Assuming a cost of $750 per case (at 1979 cost
levels), the estimated costs for payment of attorney fees are as follows:
Estimated costs—attorney fees:

Fiscal year:
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

Millions

$0.3
.3
.3
.4
.4

While this section makes other procedural or definitional changes
affecting the appeals process, these are not expected to have a signifi
cant cost impact.
SECTION 301. VOLUNTEER SERVICES

This section provides a general authorization to agencies to accept
voluntary services performed by students. The volunteers are not to be
considered federal employees except for purposes relating to injury
compensation and tort claims. Although the Government could incur
some costs as a result of claims by volunteers, no additional costs of
this kind have been included in this estimate.
Section 301 also changes the regulations governing probation pe
riods in the competitive service and removes the restriction on family
members employed in the competitive service. These provisions are
not expected to result in any additional costs.
SECTION 302. TRAINING

Under this section, federal employees who face separation from an
agency because of a reduction in force would be eligible to be trained
for jobs in other agencies. It is likely that training costs would in
crease as a result of this provision; however, many of these employ
ees would have been eli^ble for severance pay or unemployment com
pensation. It is not possible at this time to estimate the net cost or sav
ings that may result from this provision.
SECTION 304. RETIREMENT

The ^ction allows early retirement for employees whose agencies
are undergoing a major reorganization, reduction-in-force, or transfer OT function. The total number of eligible employees, as well as the
number of those who would elect early retirement, cannot be estimated
at this time. However, the potential cost of this provision could be
significant.
SECTION 403. EXAMINATION, CERTIFICATION, AND APPOINTMENT

This section establishes the procedures and requirements for ap
pointment of personnel in the SES. It provides for skill development
programs and authorizes up to 11 months leave with pay, plus travel
a n d p e r d ie m

e x p e n se s f o r tr a in in g o f e lig ib le p e rs o n s .
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Estimated cost—personnel development:
Fiscal year:

1979
1980
198 1
1982
1983

u u iion t

_____ _______
_____
__________ _____________________

$».B
3.7
3.9
4.1
4.3

Based on information from the CSC, it is assumed that approxi
mately 50-60 persons would take the 11 month sabbatical at an average
cost of $50,000 per employee. An additional $0.5 million is assumed to
be spent by the 0PM for setting up training programs and establish
ing the requirements and procedures for SES personnel.
SECTION 405. PERFORMANCE RATING

Agencies are required to develop senior executive service perform
ance appraisal systems. Costs for developing criteria and ratings for
executive performance appraisal have been included in the costs shown
for Section 203.
SECTION 4 06. INCENTIVE AWARDS AND RANKS

CSC estimates that approximately 9,200 federal employees will be
eligible for the Senior Executive Service (SES) in fiscal year 1979,
•and that the number of eligible employees, as well as the amount of the
stipend, \vill remain stable throughout the projection period. It is as
sumed that the maximum of 15 percent of the SES will be designated
as meritorious executives and no more than 5 percent in any one year.
This designation provides an annual stipend of $2,500 for up to five
years. It is also assumed that the specified maximum of 1 percent of
the SES members will be appointed as distinguished executives, which
offers an annual stipend of ^,000 for up to five years. Estimate costs
for these awards are shown below:
Estimated cost—incentl\’e awards:
Fiscal yeor;

MilUont

___
$1.6
2.8
4.0
4. 0

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
SECTION 4 07. PAY RATES AND SYSTEMS

Each member of the SES will receive a base rate of pay not less than
the rate for the sixth step of grade GS-15 of the general schedule (now
$42,201) and not higher than the rate for level IV of the executive
Mh^ule (now $50,0W). In addition, up to 50 percent of the executives
in an agency may receive performance awards not to exceed 20 percent
of the executive’s rate of base pay. Agencies are given considerable
flexibility as to how the merit pay awards are to be spread among the
executives. It is estimated that when fully operational, approximately
4,000 mertit pay awards at an average size of $6,000, will be distributed
in 1980 with the average size increasing with inflation thereafter. The
costs of these merit awards would increase if the size of the SES or
the average award size were to increase.
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The increased cost of merit pay awards will be partially offset by the
climinaition of the present system of step increases. Assuming that the
present ^7,500 pay ceiling is increased with annual comparability ad
justments after fiscal year 1979, the estimated savings in normal step
increases \n\l be approximately $1 million per year. (If the ceiling
were totally removed, this offset would be substantially larger^.
As a result of these performance awards, the unfunded liability of
the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund will increase. The
impact of this provision has been estimated based on CSC projections
and the following assumptions: an average of 4,000 SES members
receiving perfonnance awards each year; an average salary at retire
ment of $50,000; the typical executive receiving five perfonnance
awards during his career; annuities calculai^ at 2 ^ percent of the
average employee’s three highest years’ salaries; and the present value
of the add^ benefits at the time of retirement equal to 12 times the
added benefit. The e^imated increase in the unfunded liability will be
$60 million with annual installments derived from annuity tables equal
to ^ million annually. The following table sJiows estimate outlays,
which will continue to increase beyond the projection period.
Estimated net costs:
Fiscal year 11>79:
Millions
Performance awards----------------------------------------------------------------------Retirement costs_________________________________________________
B^scal year 1980:
Performance awards_________________________________________ $23.0
Retilament costs_________________________________________________
Fiscal year 1981:
Performance awards-------------------------------------------------------------- 24.7
Retirement costs____________________________________________
0.3
Fiscal year 1982:
Performance awards-------------------------------- ^__________________ 26.5
Retirement costs------------------------------------------------------------------0.6
Fiscal year 1983:
Performance awards_________________________________________ 28.3
Retirement costs____________________________________________
1.0
SECTION 4 09. TRAVEL, TRANSPORTATION AN!) SUBSISTENCE

This section authorizes the payment of travel expenses for potential
SES candidates who interview with the federal government.
Estimated cost—travel
Fiscal year:
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983

Millions

$0.1
.2
.2
.2
.2

Based on information obtained from the CSC, it is assumed that
travel ex[>enses will be approximately $135,000 a year (at 1979 cost
levels).
SECTION 410. LEAVE

This section would remove the current limit of six weeks annual
leave carry over for SES personnel, allowing them to accumulate as
much leave as they wish. Even though this could result in significant in
creases in costs when employees leave the Federal Government, it is
not possible to estimate how much additional leave would be accrued.
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SECTION 5 0 1 . MERIT PAY

This section establishes a merit pay system for federal employees in
grades 13 through 15 of the general schedule. Within-grade salary
increases will be replaced by merit increases, which will be awarded
only in recognition of superior performance. The amount of money
available for merit pay will be determined by the 0PM, and set so as
to equal those estimated amounts w'hich are not being paid through
i-egular step increases. It is assumed, based on CSC data, that the net
effect of these changes is neither on increase nor decrease in total per
sonnel compensation, but rather a redistribution of these resources.
SECTION 601. PERSONNEL RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

Section 601 establishes a program to encourage research and demon
stration projects in the area of personnel and public management. It is
estimated that approximately four to eight projects, costing approxi
mately $100,000 to $300,000 each, will be required to develop these
new theories and approaches to personnel management problems.
Estimated cost—research :
Fiscal year:

nauom

1979
1980
198 1
1982
1983

____ _______________

$0.8
1.0
1.2
1.2
1.0

SECTION 6 03. AMENDMENTS TO THE MOBILITY PROGRAM

This section authorizes the federal government to make up any dif
ferences in salary when a federal employee is assigned to a state or local
government, or a state or local employee is assign^ to the federal gov
ernment.
Estimated cost—mobility program :
Fiscal year:

itaiiont

1979
1980
198 1
1982
1983

$2.3
2.4
2. 6
2.7
2.9

There are currently approximately 1,100 people in the Mobility Pro
gram, divided fairly evenly between federal and state and local em
ployees. The federal employees would receive approximately ^,000
from the federal government per year in salary as a result of this sec
tion, since state and local salaries are generally lower than federal.
Although travel costs are already paid, this pay comparability pro
vision is expected to stimulate the transfer of employees, thereby in
creasing travel costs, estimated to be approximately. $1,500 per person.
SECTION 701. LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS

Under this section, the Federal Labor Eelations Authority and an
Office of the General Counsel would be establishe-d in order t» formu
late and implement management policies in the field of managementlabor relations. It is estimated that four executives at a GS-18 level,
plus support staff, as well as four technical consultants will be re
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quired. This is in addition to existing staff transferred from other
agencies to this function. The estimated costs are as follows:
Estimated cost—^labor-management relations:
Fiscal year:

Milliont

1979 ____________________________________________________
.1980 ____________________________________________________
198 1
1982
1983
.................. ..................................... - ........ - ........... -

$0.3
.6
.6
.6
.7

OTHER COSTS

There are a number of sections of this legislation which authorize or
require the development of rules and regulations and r^uire the sub
mission of various new reports, but for which no specific costs have
been attributed. It has been assumed that these new r^uirements will
cost an additional $1 million in the first year. Regulation development
costs are expected to decrease over the projecticm period, and reporting
costs to remain constant. The actual physical moving costs resulting
from the reorganization have been estimated to be $1 million in fiscal
year 1979.
Estimated costs—general:

Fiscal year:
1979
1980
198 1
1982
1983

M iiiU m t

$2.0
0.4
.4
.6
_____ __________________________________________
.5

7. Estimate comparison: None.
8. Previous CBO estimate: None.
9- Estimate prepared b y : Mary Maginniss and Kathy Weiss.
10. Estimate approved by:
C. G. Ntjckom
For James L. Blum,
Assistant Director for Budget Analysis.
IX. RECORD VOTE IN COMMITTEE
June 14,1978
In compliance with section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946, as amended, rollcall votes taken during Committee con
sideration of this legislation are as follows: Vote on Eagleton/Javits
Amendment on Veterans Preference: 7 yeas—9 nays.
YEAS

Eagleton
Sasser
Humphrey
Percy
Javits
Danforth
Ribicoff

NATS

Muskie
Chiles
Nunn
Glenn
Stevens
Mathias
(Proxy)
Jackson
Roth
Heinz
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Vote on Study on Veterans Preference: 13 yeas—1 nay:
TEAS

N AYS

Muskie
Chiles
Nunn
Glenn
Sasser
Humphrey
Percy
Javits
Stevens
Mathias
Danforth
Heinz
Bibicoff

Eagleton

June 29,1978
Vote on Javits/Ribicoff Amendment on appellate procedures in
mixed discrimination cases: 7 yeas—4 nays:
TEAS

N ATS

Percy
Javits
Danforth
Ribicoff
(Proxy)
Jackson
Nunn
Humphrey

Glenn
Sasser
Mathias
Heinz

FINAL PASSAGE: Ordered reported

8 yeas—2 nays:

TEAS

N ATS

Eagleton
Chiles
Glenn
Sasser
Percy
Javits
Danforth
Ribicoflf
(Proxy)
Jax^kson
Nunn
Humphrey

Stevens
Mathias

^ Committee rules provide that on **Final Passage*' proxies may be allowed solely fo r tbe
purpose of recording a member’s position on the pending question.
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X. ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. PERCY
The Senate Governmental Affairs Committee has acted with both
prudence and expedition in favorably reporting S. 2640, the Civil
Service Reform Act, to the full Senate. I consider this legislation a
significant step forward in making government work better for all
Americans who deserve service in return for their tax dollars. I have
sponsored this legislative initiative from the start, and. believe the
Committee has developed a sound and comprehensive bill. Only if we
make the machinery of government more efficient and effective, can we
exp^t Federal programs to succeed.
The Federal government currently employs 2.8 million civilian
personnel at an annual payroll cost in excess of ^ 6 billion. More than
two million of these employees fall within the Civil Service merit sys
tem. For the most part, the Federal government has been able to at
tract a high caliber of competent, productive and hardworking indi
viduals to staff its agencies and Departments. However, far too many
Federal employees are incompetent, inefficient, and low in productiv
ity to a degree that would not be tolerated in the private sector. Com
petent Federal employees who do their jobs well resent the fact that
others who do not are still virtually guaranteed tenure under a system
which makes firing for incompetence a near impossibility, and which
assures that the incompetent enjoy equal pay with the highly qualified.
The Civil Service Reform Act reported by this Committee will go
a long way in correcting these deep-rooted flaws in the Federal
bureaucracy.
However, I disagree with two provisions of the legislation as re
ported by the Conmiittee that I believe warrant further comment.
V e ter an s P reference

A central element in the Administration’s original proposal to im
prove the Federal Civil Service system concerned modifications of
Federal veterans preference laws as they affect hiring and retention in
Civil Service. Though 8, number of problems were found in the orig
inal Administration proposal on this point, Senators Javits and
Eagleton presented the Committee with an amendment which would
accomplish three significa,nt goals; (a) better focus veterans prefer
ence on those veterans most in need of employment opportunities, that
is, disabled veterans and veterans of the Vietnam Era; (b) bring us
closer to a pure merit system in hiring of Federal civilian employees;
and (c) better enable qualified women and other groups to com p^ on
a more equal basis in obtaining Federal civilian jobs. Unfortunately,
the Committee voted 9—7 not to accept the «Tavits-Eagleton amend
ment. I believe this was a mistake. The House Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service, on other hand, adopted a similar provision
by a vote of 16-9.
(126)
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Veterans comprise some 48 percent of Federal civilian employees.
But less than one in ten is a veteran of the Vietnam Era, despite the
fact that Vietnam Era veterans number 8.5 million today, almost one
third of the total American veteran population. In some large Federal
agencies, the proportion of Vietnam Era veterans is well under 5 per
cent. If the essential purpose of veterans preference is to give veterans
tangible assistance in making up for lost time and opportunity re
sulting from military service, the current system defeats this purpose
by allowing the older veteran to use his preference to deny the younger
veteran that opportunity.
Currently, of all veterans now being hired by the Federal Oovernment, almost half are pre-Vietnam Era. And, of those Vietnam Era
veterans hired by the Federal Government, more than 12 percent are
retired military personnel, already receiving full pensions and having
served a 20-year military career, rather than the young veterans them
selves. Fifty of these so-called “double dippers” receive, on average, in
excess of $80,000 per year and another 60 receive more than $60,000
per year from the Federal Government, which is often more than their
supervisors or agency heads earn.
At the same time, unemployment for Vietnam Era veterans is far
greater than that for veterans in the older group.
While I strongly agree with the assertion that veterans, who have
taken great risks and have sacrified productive years of their lives in
defense of their country, are deserving of preference in Federal hiring,
the current structuring of the veterans preference system has worked
against those veterans most in need. Considering the heavy burden
that Vietnam Era veterans in particular have had to suffer, both as a
result of their actual military service as well as a result of public atti
tudes toward that war, to leave these veterans shortchanged is grossly
unfair.
This same unfairness is present with disabled veterans, who must
compete with nondisabled veterans who, in addition to their five pref
erence points, have been able to accrue other job advantages because of
their health. Veterans who have been injured during service certainly
deserve special treatment.
Veterans preference was established as a means of helping veterans
\yhose lives had been displaced by military service to make up for lost
time and sacrifices upon returning to the civilian economy. Preference
was not intended as a mere symbol of military service, but rather a
practical form of help to veterans in need. The attitude that has grown
lip over the years that veterans preference is a “lifelong entitlement
right” rubs directly against the need of helping veterans return to
civilian life. It creates a system of vested interests under which the
older vetera.. competes against the younger veteran, almost always to
the detriment of the latter. In an economy of scarce resources, we can
not afford not to focus our assistance efforts where they would be most
effective.
The documentation of how veterans preference has affected the op
portunities for qualified women in competing on an equal basis in ob
taining Federal jobs can be summed up in one statistic: of more than
29 million living American veterans, only about 800,000 are women.
What is at stake here is not simply a matter of equal employment op
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portunity but also the ability of the Federal Government to hire the
best qualified individuals for positions of responsibility.
What veterans and veterans’ organizations must take into account is
that the vast majority of American veterans do not share the vested
interests of Federal employees (only 4.9 percent out of 29 million
American veterans are employed by the Federal Government). But, as
taxpayers and consumers of government services, every veteran suf
fers the brunt of inefficient government ahd realizes the benefits of
improved government service. Veteran and nonveteran taxpayers alike
must pick up the tab for a Civil Service system which has resulted in
a growing portion of their tax dollars to be squandered by inefficiency
and waste. The modification of veterans preference would thus aid vet
erans, not only by targeting preference toward the most needy veterans,
but also by improving the condition of all veterans as citizens.
Veterans, however, can make a special claim that they have proven
their patriotism in a manner above and beyond their fellow citizens.
As such, they above all understand the meaning of the common good.
For this reason, veterans in particular should rally to this proposal
for Civil Service reform.
The Javits-Eagleton veterans preference amendment, by limiting
preference usage for non-disabled veterans to a single use during a
period of 15 years from military discharge, in combination with other
changes, is a fair approach to this problem. It would shift the emphasis
of preference to where it belongs, on disabled veterans and Vietnam
Era veterans, while bringing us closer to a Federal Civil Service based
on merit. Hopefully this principle will be established in the course of
the legislative process.
FRESIDENTIAJi APPOINTEES

A comestone of Civil Service reform has been the creation of greater
flexibility among Federal managers to help them better to do their jobs,
while at the same time creating strong policing mechanisms to assure
that the greater flexibility is not abused or misused. A key to this sys
tem of merit checks and balances is the ability of the Merit Systems
Protection Board to bring disciplinary actions against officials who
violate the merit system by committing “ prohibited personnel prac
tices.” Unfortunately, however, the Committee voted 7-6 to severely
weaken this merit enforcement power by exempting Presidential ap
pointees, mainly Federal asrency heads, from the disciplinary jurisdic
tion of the Merit Systems Protection Board, including even the ability
of the Board to decide whether the Presidential appointee had, in fact,
committed the merit violation. Again. I believe this was a mistake.
The Presidential appointees covered by this exemption are some 800
individuals appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate.
They are generally a^ncy heads or high ranking officials in Federal
agencies, such as Assistant Secretaries. As such, they play an enor
mously influential role in personnel decision-making throughout the
government.
The Administration has argued that only the President should have
the aumonty to discipline these appointees. Constitutional precedent
exists for this assertion concerning removal of appointees. But as the
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bill has been amended by the Committee, not only would the Merit
Systems Protection Board not have authority to exact penalties against
appointe^, it would not even have the authoritj^ to determine whether
the appointee had, in fact, committed a “ prohibited personnel prac
tice.” Without such a determination by the MSPB, the President, in
the case of a merit violation by one of his appointees, would be pre
sented only the unproven allegations of the MSPB Special Counsel. At
no point would the President be presented an independent evaluation
of allegations. Such a system could place an unfair burden on the
President and appointees who would not have opportunities to clear
their names.
A limited approach of authorizing the MSPB to hear charges of
merit violations against Presidential appointees, make findings on the
validity of those charges and then leaving the actual imposition of
penalties to the President, would greatly improve this situation. Under
such a system, the inherent political responsibility of the President for
appointees would be an adequate check to ensure that justice is done.
The need to establish checks against merit abuse by Presidential
appointees is particularly important given the enormous power S. 2640
gives to agency heads and other top officials under the new Senior
Executive system.
The SES, a managerial corps consisting of the 8,500 highest Civil
Service employees, would be subject to broad supervisory discretion in
matters of pay, promotion, transfer, removal and bonuses. Improper
influences among this body could have a ripple effect throughout the
competitive service. Because this group would be quite limited in any
one agency, the agency head himself would be in a pivotal decision
making position with regard to personnel matters amx)ng the SES.
Most fears of potential politicization of the Federal bureaucracy have
focused on the SES.
A strong enforcement mechanism, I believe, would effectively pro
tect this new innovative program from abuse. However, if agency
heads themselves are exempted from any enforcement authority, a
serious gap exists in that enforcement mechanism.
For this reason, I hope that the exclusion of Presidential appointees
from the disciplinary authority of the Merit Systems Protection Board
can be corrected in the course of the legislative process.
A d d it io n a l V ie w s o f M r . G l e n n

I support and have cosponsored the Civil Service Reform bill as it
is reported by the Committee and believe it to be, on the whole, an
excellent proposal. I disagree, however, with a major feature of the
bill: its apportionment of administrative authority relating to employ
ment discrimination involving federal workers.
The Committee bill would create a procedure under which differ
ences between the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and
the Merit System Protection Board on Employment discrimination
questions would be resolved by the Court of Appeals. As the Committee
report states, “neither agency should have the authority to overrule the
view of the other” , and, wlien the matter is certified to the Court of
Appeals, neither “ agency should be considered as appealing the action
of the other”.
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An alternative procedure, which I urged the Committee to adopt but
which it rejected, would allow both the MSPB and the EEOC to rule
on such discrimination questions in a manner similar to that provided
by the Committee but would designate the EEOC as the final authority
at the administrative level on such questions. Under this procedure,
which was originally proposed by the Administration, tne EEOC
would review the MSPB’s actions insofar as they related to discrimina
tion and render a decision which could be implemented immediately
and, if reviewed, treated by the court with the deference normally
accorded to final agency actions.
The basic difference between the two approaches lies in the respective
answers they give to the question: Which agency should be the final
administrative authority on issues of alleged employment discrimina
tion in the federal work force? The Committee’s answer is that such
final authority should be shared—although the extent of the sharing is
ambiguous—^between the MSPB and the EEOC. My approach would
place that authority clearly in the EEOC.
The case for the latter approach rests on the proposition' that the
EEC is the Federal Government’s central repository of sensitivity and
expertise on employment discrimination matters. It is the administra
tive agency that has the responsibility at the federal level for consider
ing employment discrimination disputes arising in the private sector.
I see no reason why, where discrimination disputes involve the employ
ment practices of a federal agency, the final administrative authority
relating to those disputes ought not also to be centralized in the EEOC.
From the beginning three basic arguments have been made against
this approach: that it would damage the independence of the MSPB
by subjecting its decisions on certain questions to review by an execu
tive branch agency; that the combination of adjudicatory and advocacy
functions within the EEOC would be undesirable; and that such an
approach would be administratively unworkable. I am not persuaded
by these arguments.
With respect to the first, this Committee and the Congress on several
occasions have permitted an executive agency to override an independ
ent regulatory commission on questions which were considered best
left to the executive branch. Precedents can 1^ found in the existing
Presidential.override authorityM»fetfie Civil Aeronautics Board and
the International Trade Commission; and in the Department of
•Energy Organization Act and^||be Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act of
1978. both of which were kon^smered earlier in this Congress by this
Committee.
It is not the case, as it sometimes has been argued, that the executive
branch may exercise these override authorities only in the foreign
policy area. Tinder the DOE Organization Act, the DOE may veto
FERC de^'isions on “energy actions” and other domestic matters
specified in the Act.
On the second and third of the arguments put forward, I can see
no difference betwee.n the Committee’s approach and the one I support
in the extent to which they are subject to the concerns raised. Apart
from that. I believe those concerns to be minor at worst.
It is my hope therefore that the Committee’s action on this matter
will be reversed and the excellence of the remainder of the bill pre
served during further consideration of the legislation this year.
J o h n G i .e n k .
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. HEINZ
The plan this legislation embodies is clearly a sound product based
on extensive consideration both by the Administration prior to its
presentation and in the Governmental Affairs Committee. Overall,
reorganization of the Civil Service System will make some needed
improvements in the operating of the federal service, based on sound
management principles implemented in a generally equitable manner.
In my view, nowever the Committee did make a serious mistake in
its failure to adopt the original Glenn Amendment defining the rela
tionship between the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
and the Merit System Protection Board. The compromise that was
adopted clearly moves too far away from the original conception
that was embodied in the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis
sion Reorganization Plan, wnich was approved and reported out of
the Governmental Affairs Committee on April 20,1978.
Beyond that specific issue, however, I also fear that in its restructur
ing of the Civil Service, the Committee may have overlooked what
should be one of the most fundamental principles of any substantive
reform and what is one of the chief causes of citizen concern and
complaint about government. That problem, simply, is size, and the
principle—equally simple—is that a responsible reform designed to
streamline the bureaucracy and make it more efficient should neces
sarily make it smaller.
This is no minor matter in a day when citizens are growing increas
ingly frustrated with the size and reach of their government and are
showing their frustrations with growing support for tax and spending
cut initiatives. In this climate, caused in part by continual bureaucratic
inefficiency, it is incumbent on us to analyze reform from the stand
point of size as well as efficiency, and to act, firmly if necessary, to
cut costs.
Unfortunately, nowhere in this legislation is there any meaningful
effort to place controls on the overall size of the federal work force.
We are led to believe that the decentralization and increased effi
ciency created by this restructuring will lead to fewer clerks and
“paper pushers,” although more trained managers; however, nowhere
in the bill is any effort made to require the attainment of this goal.
Indeed it is possible, even likely, given the inevitable tendencies of
Ipge bureaucracies, that the “ reforms” in this legislation will in fact
simply add a new layer of management on top of existing layers
without reducing the number of employees elsewhere; that “decen
tralization” will result in hiring increa^s in other agencies without
a corresponding decrease in the O'T/ce of Personnel Management;
and that the end result will be more people, more bureaucracy, and
more cost, rather than the reverse.
(131)
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Moreover, the bill actually compounds this problem by incasing
the number of top-level employees from 3 to 14, and by increasing the
salary level of current executive level empl<wees.
The top level employees in the Office of Personnel Mana^ment, for
example, have been upgraded over their Civil Service Commission
counterparts. The net result of this upgrading at the highest levels is
an added cost to the taxpayers of more than $125,000 per year. This is
a small sum compared to the billions in the federal budget, but it is a
proper place to begin, particularly if the public is to have any confi
dence in a reform whicn through its efficiency should be cutting per
sonnel costs.
Obviously, insuring reductions in personnel costs is a difficult task
under the b ^ of circumstances. Decisions to hire, retain, or promote
are always easier than personnel freezes, reductions in force or grade.
However, if this reform is to have any meaning those hard decisions
must be made in a way that is fair and firm without being inflexible,
and it is the task of this legislation to see diat these decisions are made.
This bill, unfortunately, does not yet meet that test.
H . J o h n H e in z .
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MINORITY VIEWS OF MR. MATHIAS
AND MR. STEVENS
This legislation must be rejected by the Senate and returned to this
Committee for additional consideration, for it clearly fail? to meet
the central purpose of needed civil service reform. That purpose is to
give the President and Federal managers more discreticm and flexi
bility in personnel management while at the same time assuring a civil
service system based on merit principles rather than political and
personal favoritism. The bill would give the President and his political
appointees enormous new power over the civil service. However, it
fails to provide prudent safeguards to encourage impartial and eflfective performance by career employees. The bill does not strike the
proper balance between protection of merit principles and manage
ment flexibility in at least three major areas: tTie organizational struc
ture; competitive examinations; and the senior executive service.
1. o r g a n iz a t i o n a l s t r u c t u r e

The most serious weakness in the Administration’s proposals to re
form the civil serviw is that it increases the possibilities for manipu
lating the civil service for personal or political favoritism. Instead of
having personnel policy made by a bipartisan body, it would be made
by an administrator serving at the pleasure of the f^resident. Although
this chan^ would be accomplished by Reorganization Plan No. 2 of
1978 (which will become effective A u^st 10,1978, unless disapproved
by the Senate or the House of Representatives) it must be discussed
here, for many provisions of this bill relate directly to this feature
of the Plan.
Dailjr operations of the central personnel agency do need to be the
responsibility of a single individual. This is, in fact, what happens
now with the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission. He is desig
nated by law as the Chief Operating Officer of the Agency. Everything
the Administration wants a new Office of Personnel Mana^ment to
do under a single administrator can be done under a bipartisan body
with the Cliairman serving as the Chief Operating Officer. However,
under this bill and the Administration’s proposal merit would be seri
ously endangered, for a single individual would make personnel policy
for the entire Federal civil service work force of more than two mil
lion employees.
Administration spokesmen point to some states and cities where responsibilitv for making personnel policy was recently shifted from a
multi-headed agency to a single admini^rator. The analogy, however,
is inapt for none is comparable to the size, complexity, diversity, and
power of the Federal government. In addition, no one has studied
whether the policies made by these administrators are better or worse,
(133)
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or whether they have resulted in more or less political and personnal
favoritism in the civil service.
The power to make personnel policy includes the power to interpret
the laws; to decide the policies for authorizing exceptions to certain
laws; to make the policies which determine how job applicants shall
be ranked for employment consideration; to take positions out of the
competitive service so they can be filled politically; and to set aside
almost all civil service laws in Demonstration Projects that would
affect many thousands of individuals. The citizens of the United States
would have far greater confidence in the wisdom and impartiality of
such policies if they were made by a bipartisan body. This is, of course,
the primary reason for having e^blished the bipartisan Civil Service
Commission in the first place.
The 95-year-old civil service system is not without faults; it has
^one through many changes to overcome weaknesses as they have been
identified. But allolishing bipartisan personnel policy-making will
not correct any of these weaknesses. Nor will it improve the quality and
performance of the civil service or increase the public’s confidence in
it. None of the civil service problems identified by the Administration
would be solved by having personnel policies made by one person. No
rational case has l>^n made for abolishing policy-making by a biparti
san body, while the advantages of having a bipartisan policy-making
body are obvious.
Another serious weakness relates to the role of the Special Counsel.
He would be responsible for investigating prohibited personnel prac
tices and prosecuting those who commit such practices. Appointed
by the President with the consent of the Senate to serve during the
Pr^ident’s term, he would be, and would be perceived as being, a
political appointee serving at the pleasure of the Administration. How
then would it be possible for the Special Counsel to initiate, thor
oughly investigate, and then take actions which by their very nature
could prove embarrassing to the Administration ?
To be effective and to enjoy the confidence of the T>eople, the Special
Counsel must be insulated JFrom overt and subtle influences of the
President and his appointees. Neither S. 2640 nor Reorganization Plan
No. 2 provides this insulation.
In addition, the bill denies the Special Counsel the power to disci
pline Presidential appointees who* engage in prohibited personnel
practices. Such a Special Counsel would be at b ^ a feeble protector
of the civil service merit system.
n.

coM P E n m vE

e x a m in a t io n s

S. 2640 authorizes the Director of the Office of Personnel Manage
ment to delegate, in whole or in part, any function vested in the DirwAor, inclumng authority for competitive examinations, to the heads
of agencies in the Executive Branch and, other agencies employing
persons in the competitive service.
This would authorize shifting from the central personnel agency
to each agency the authority to examine applicants for jobs in that
agency. This was the practice prior to 1965, and there were many com
plaints from all over the country to members of Congress and others
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that applicants for Federal jobs were not examined fairly, properly,
or quickly. When Congi'ess and the President centralized examining
in sixty-five area offices of the Civil Service Commission the comj)laints dropped off sharply.
No doubt there are problems in the existing system. The biggest one
is that it takes too long to fill jobs. But 85 percent of the time is taken
by tlie agencies, not the area offices of the Commission. Steps can and
should
taken to speed the process and make other improvements.
But having applicants for Federal jobs examined by the agencies
is the. wrong way to go if we want a high quality civil service based
on open competition. It is the wrong way to go if we want an im
partial civil service, not one selected on the basis of political and
personal favoritism. Experience in this decade tells us that honest and
able agency officials and staffs need to be insulated from the pressures
for patronage—apolitical and personal—in this stage of the employ
ment process.
Another compelling reason to exclude competitive examining from
the blanket authority for delegations is the dismal record of agencv
performance in carrying out the authority given them to establisn
the proper grade (and therefore pay) for white-collar jobs. A recent
report of the Civil Service Commission states that 136,000 whitecollar jobs are overgraded, in many cases because of pressures from
agency managers.
If competitive examining is shifted to the agencies there will also
bo internal and external pressures for personal and political patronafre during that stage of the employment process. In the face of this
extremely poor performance in using the delegated classification
powers, it is inconceivable that the Senate would authorize the dele
gation of the important and sensitive competitive examining respon
sibility to agencies.
III. SKNIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

Some of the provisions of the bill relating to the proposed Senior
Executive Service while desirable, are so seriously flawed that, on
balance, they are unsatisfactoiy. Specifically, the D ill would give to
Presidential appointees wide discretion to r^uce significantly the re
sponsibilities and pay of career executives. There is no restraint
against ill-considered, arbitrary, or partisan actions. But even more
important, this power in the hands of Presidential appointees will
have the effect of denying to the American people the kind of respon
sible sharp criticism from career executives that over the years has
been essential to the public interest.
Based on past experience in both Democratic and Republican Ad
ministrations, we can expect that the Presidential appointed who
would exercise this new power will be for the most part exceptionally
able and highly dedicated to the national interest. In our democratic
process they are the vital link between the decision of the electorate in
choosing a President and the overall direction and management of
the agencies. As the pressures and problems test the political-career
relationships, it is important for the public interest that political ap
pointees not have suffocating power over career executives: power that
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could be used intemperately, or to satisfy a special interest. We should
have no doubt that when Presidential appointees have this power, all
of them, no matter how well-intentioned and competent, will be sub
ject to pressure from many sides, often irresistible, to use the power to
servo special rather than public interests.
Career executives represent an important national resource which
the Federal government develops at considerable cost. Their central
commitment is to give nonpartisan professional advice and see to the
impartial administration of the laws. Both functions would be jeopar
dized by such a grant of authority to political appointees.
The argument is made that this unrestricted discretion to reassign
and reduce pay and responsibilities is needed for management flexi
bility. But no evidence has been provided as to the widespread exis
tence of the problems that this extraordinary grant of authority would
solve. It has also been argued that the unrestricted autlhority to reas
sign exists now and that this therefore is no change. This is specious
reasoning. Under this bill, five separate grades (G ^ 1 6 ,17, and 18, and
Executive Levels V and IV) would be combined into one Senior Exec
utive Service without grades. Existing law gives Presidential ap
pointees absolute power to reassign from one position to another only
if they are in the same grade and rank. The proposed unlimited
power would permit a Presidential appointee to reassign a career
executive from a position of Deputy Begional Director now at GS-16
and located some 'hundreds or thousands of miles from Washington.
At the same time, the Presidential appointee could reduce the annual
pay of the career executive by up to $8,000.
Advocates for this grant of power argue that top executives in
large corporations have it, and that Presidential appointees should
too in oi^er to encourage responsiveness. But the analogy fails. No
corporation could succe^ if it lost its top three levels of executives
every two to four years as Federal agencies lose their Presidential ap
pointees. This underscores the need for professionalism, objectivity,
competence, and continuity of career executives to assure reasonable
stability in the operations of Federal agencies. With rare exceptions,
career executives have readhed the top by repeatedly proving their
ability to perform well under difficult conditions. They are the glue
that holds the government together in times of political transition.
They are our ancestral memory. We tamper with their status at our
peril.
Presidential appointees in the a;^ncies occupy their positions for
relatively short periods, and in their eagerness to exercise Iwuiership
bv maldng changes in policies and operations, many are often impa
tient with career executives who disagree with them. Such disagree
ment is often taken as eviden^ of unresponsiveness. The p ro p o ^ new
power for P^idential appointees would send a clear signal to many
career exwutives that if thev don’t want to be shipped out, they should
not question or disag^ with the views of their bosses. We wooild sub
stitute a new ,<reneration of “ agreeable” career executives for the constnictively critical and politically neutral professionals who now serve
this nation well. Apprehensive silence at the crucial point where po
litical and career appointees should debate proposed policies, pro
grams. and procedures would serve tftie nation badly.
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The public interest would be served far better by including some
rcasonaole statutory restraints, short of full appeal rights for career
executives, to prevent arbitrary actions or those basra on personal
favoritism. For example, personnel actions affecting the thousands of
career executives who will be in the Senior Executive Service should
be under the jurisdiction of the Special Counsel of the Merit System
Protection Board with re^^rd to prohibited personnel practices. Yet
Section 2302(a) of the bill specifically limits the Special Counsel in
this area by defining “prohibited personnel practices” in terms of per
sonnel actions with respect to “ an employee m, or applicant for, a posi
tion in the competitive service, a career position in the Senior Execu
tive Service.” Thus, the elemental protection against arbitrary action
that would help provide a reasonable safeguard for the public’s inter
est is restricted to that small proportion of senior career executives
who will be in career reserved positions. Extending this safeguard to
all senior career executives would help protect the public’s interest in
(Icvcloping and retaining first-rate career executives and would make
it possible to begin to hold Presidential appointees accountable for
their actions in t h ^ respects.
There is a major related danger in the provisions of the bill that
cieate the Senior Executive Service. Currently there are about 9,000
exeoHtive positions in the Federal service (aside from those filled by
Presidential appointees). About 10 percent, or 900 of these, are desig
nated as specific j)ositions to be fill^ politically. The Administration
proposes to change this so that most of the 9,000 positions could be
filled by political appointment, although at one time no more than ten
percent of all executive positions could be occupied by political ap
pointees.
Once the impartiality and non-partisanship of a career executive is
no longer a requirement for filling these positions, the baser elements
of human nature will flourish. Significant numbers of career people
in positions in and just below the Senior Executive Service will surely
be encouraged to use their ofiicial discretion in subtle ways to serve
partisan and special interests. Some unfortunately will probably suc
cumb to the temptation in hopes of being looked on favorably as they
seek entry into the Senior Executive Service. Of course, with a career
appointment, these individuals would not be part of the 10 percent
limitation on the number of political appointees. They would remain
career appointees—who have demonstrated their political reliability.
In other words, it would be relatively easy to politicize far more than
10 percent of the positions in this service, particularly so because
career executives could be rewssigned and demoted without cause.
To satisfy ourselves that this scenario is not far-fetched, we need
only read the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee’s “ Final
Report on Violations and Abuses of Merit Principles in Federal Em
ployment.” It reads:
Testifying in closed session before the Senate Select Com
mittee, John Ehrlichman, Counsel to President Nixon for
Domestic Policy, was asked if there was an interest to in
fluence the career service in a partisan manner. Ehrlichman
responded to Senate committee staff with the following:
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Mr. E h r l i c h h a k . It was an itch on our part to get
friends in the departments rather than the people that
we found there, but that was just a general ongoing de
sire on our part
CoMMrrTEE CouNSEi^. Was this in career positions as
well as other positions?
Mr. E h r l i c h m a n . Sure. Just like—^the Democrats did
that.
CoMMriTEE CounseTj. And how would something like
that be carried out?
Mr. E h r l i c h m a n . By attrition essentially. You’d .e:et
replacements and the people you get in the replacements
would be hopefully qrmpathetic with the politics.
It takes very little imagination to predict what would happen if
Presidential appointees had the power to create attrition at will.
The Bill should be revised so that the only specific positions in
the Senior Executive Service designated by the central personnel
ae;ency could be filled by political appointment, and, as provided in
the bill, the total number of such positions should not at any time
exceed 10 percent of the total positions in the Senior Executive Serv
ice. In addition, the criteria for designating positions in the Senior
Executive Service as appropriate for political appointment need to be
pivscribed in law. Despite occasional problems and criticisms, the
criteria established by Executive Order during the Eisenhower Ad
ministration. and modified during the Johnson Administration, ap
pear to provide a reenable balance for management flexibility, pro
tection against political and personal favoritism, and most important,
the effective continuity of government. Therefore, the bill should
also be revised to include the following criteria for desisrnating posi
tions in the Senior Executive Service which may be filled by other
than career executives:
(1) Incumbents who are deeply involved in the advocacy of
Administration programs and support of their controversial
aspects;
(2) Incumbents who participate significantly in the deter
mination of major political policies of the Administration; or
(3) Incumbents who serve principally as personal assistant.to
or advisor of a Presidential appointee or other key political
figure.
An iulditional criterion was added by Executive Order in the previ
ous Administration to permit taking Regional Director positions
out of the competitive service based on a possible future policyadvooacy role. This addition is not included becau‘«, as it.has been
applied, the national interest has been served poorly by permitting
t^o appointment of politically partisan, minimally qualified indi
viduals as top field managers of Federal programs that are intended
to provide benefits impartially to, and otherwise impact directly on,
millions of citizens as well as state and local governments. The fur
ther politicization of the civil service in the field is now occurring
with positions below the Kegional Directors being taken out of the
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competitive civil service. It would be in the public interest to revise
this trend by specifying in law the above criteria and making it
clear that they are to be applied faithfully.
We believe it would be in the public interest for the Senate to
disapprove both S. 2640 and Reorganization Plan No. 2. This will
provide the Governmental Affairs Committee and the Administra
tion the opportunity to improve and perfect the legislation and the
Reorganization Plan so that there is at least a reasonable chance of
meeting the high expectations of the American people for reform in
the Federal civil service.
C h a r l e s M c C . M a t h i a s , Jr.
T ed S t e v e n s .

XI. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection 4 of Rule X X IX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and
existing law in which no change is proposed shown in Roman):
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Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. P resen t,
I ask unanimous consent that the Chair
lay before the Senate calendar order No.
PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
wUl be stated by title.
The a ^stan t legislative clerk read as
follows:
A bill (S. 2640) to reform the civil service
laws.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection to the present cwisideration of
^ ^ !^ R I F P I N . Mr. President, I object
and call tor the regular order.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
what is the regular order?
The PRESIDING OFFICERT There is
nothing before the Senate.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the Sen
ate proceed to the consideratiim of the
Civil Service Reform bill so that debate
can be started. Th«re is no time agree
ment on the bill whatsoever.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, will the
distinguidied majority leader yield for a
comment?
______
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I yi^d.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I understand there is
no agreement on this, and I had been
under the impression that the CETA leg
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islation was before the Senate and had
been laid aside. Am I incorrect?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Just tempor^irily. It will be my intentiwi-----Mr. GRIFFIN. If it was temporarily
laid aside, is 'it not now the paiding
business?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. No. There is
___
'
^
an order.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is not.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I have an
order authorizing me to go back to that
and to several tax bills which I intend
to go back to, but I wanted to get the
civil service bill before the Senate and
let the principals present their opening
statements and probably during the
afternoon go back to the tax bills.
Mr. GRIFFIN. When does the major
ity leader intend to finish the CETA
legislati(xi?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Before we go
out. It could be today; it could be
tomorrow.___
Mr. GRIFFIN. Of course, he has a time
agreement on the CETA le^lation .
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes.
Mr. GRIFFIN. And it could be handled
and disposed of; whereas, as to the civil
service legislation, where there is no time
agreement, obviously it is going to be
very difficult to dispose of that.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. The Senator
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has my assurance that the CETA bill
will be called up either today or tomor
row and dispos^ of whether or not ac
tion is finished on civil service.
Mr. GRIFFIN. The Senator from
Michigan is very concerned that the
CETA legislation may not be handled
and disposed of before Saturday.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. The Senator
has my assurance it will be because we
have an agreement on that, and we have
disposed of most of the amendm^ts. I
think, on it already.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I want to let the ma
jority leader know that there is a good
deal of feeling, at least from this Senfttor. that it would be well to get the
CETA legislation and handle that as
sbon as possible, and I will cooperate if
the majority leader has that intention,
and I appreciate his expression.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. The Senator
has that assurance..
Mr. J A V rrs. Mr. President. wiU the
majority leader yield?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I yield,
t o . J A V rrs. I. too, am questioning. I
wm be in charge of that biU. and I an^
the ranking minority member of the sub
committee and the fuU cwnmittee. and
we are fully ready. The majority leader
has given me the same assurance and I
shall rely on them, that this will be dealt
with before we go out and that he will
use every power and influence to see that
it is before tomorrow night.
I appreciate the Senator’s problems of
Saturday, and I will be just as coopera
tive.

Richard Wegman. Paul Hoff. Paul
Rosenthal. Claude Barfield and Claudia
Ingram of the Governmental Affairs
Committee staff; John Childers. Connie
Evans. Kenneth Ackerman. Brian Conboy and Jackie Abelman of the minority
staff; Brian Walsh of Senator CHn.Es’
staff; Emily Eiselman of Senator E agleTON’s staff; Knox Walkup, Cindy Ander
son. Howard Orenstein. and Edwin'
Jayne of Senator S asser’s staff; and Bill
Motes of Senator C lark ’s staff.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that Senator C lark
be added as a cosponsor of S. 2640.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
T H * CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ACT OF 1 9 7 8

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, today
the Senate begins consideration of
S. 2640. the Civil Service Reform Act of
1978. The changes in law which are pro
posed in S. 2640 wiU constitute the most
comprehensive reform oif the Federal
civilian work force since passage of the
Pendleton Act in 1883. Since that time,
total civilian employment has increased
from approximately 131.000 to almost
2.9 million employees. In 1977, the Fed
eral civilian payroll amoimted to over
$46 billion, more than 11 percent of Fed
eral outlays for that year. Despite the
enormous growth in Federal employment
and the accompanying increase in the
laws and regulations governing the civil
service, no systematic congressional re-
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which suffers when insufficient attention
is given to the hiring, training, and
advancement of people who manage the
20 or 30 percent of the income which
people pay the Federal Government in
taxes. It is the public which suffers when
excellence is no more rewarded than
mediocrity.
Federal employees, too. deserve a be^;ter civil service system. Federal em
ployees are dedicated and hardworking
but the civil service system serves now to
unjustifiably tarnish the public image of
these employees. Civil servants do not
deserve a system in which both the excel
lent and poor employee miarch in lock
step through their careers.
Mr. President, we have an opportimity
to create a civil service system that is
worthy of the public and its confidence:
One in which hiring, promotion, and pay
is truly based on merit and one in which
those who cannot or will not perform
their jobs' Well will not perform at all for
the Federal Government. This bill makes
important changes so that our civil serv
ice will be more efficient and accountable.
At the same time, it adds in many wasrs
to the protections against political abuse
that now exist in the civU service system.
Enactment of this bill will actually re^ c e the danger that the merit system
will be undennined for poUtlcal purposes.
I ask unanimous consent that there beincluded at the conclusion of my remarks
a summary of some 18 different areas
protections
t^ ln s t politlcal abuse not now

03

We were here until 1 ajn. this morn
ing, and I am willing to be here until 1
a jn . Saturday morning so the Senator to
be able to keep his engagement.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I will assure
the Senator from Michigan with cdl of
the power that I have that the measure
will be disposed of before the close of
business tomorrow.
Mr. ORIPPIN. It is very difficult to
understand why the matter the Senator
is about to go to could not be handled
after the CETA legislation.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. The reason is
that I assured Mr. R ibicoff and Mr.
P brcy that we would at least get started
on their bill today, and the Senator from
Michigan has my assurance the Senate
will gp back to CETA because under the
order I can go to that at any time. We
will go back to that if not today, cer
tainly tomorrow.
Mr. GRIFFIN. All right.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I thank the distinguished Senator from
Michigan (Mr. O riitin ) .
The PRESmiNO OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the request
to proceed to the consideration of S.
2640.
There being no objection, the Senate
proceeded to consider the bill, which had
reported from the Committee on Govern
mental Affairs with an amendment in
the nature of a substitute.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Connecticut.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the following
staff members be granted the privilege
of the floor during considerati<Hi and
votes on S. 2640.

view or revision of the system has been
attempted in almost a century. S. 2640 is
that long overdue, comprehensive reform.
The ^dsting civil service system is the
product of an earlier reform movement
which arose in protest against the 19th
century spoils system. The civil service
system promised a work force in which
employees were selected and advanced
on the basis of competence rather than
political or personal favoritism. Although
that goal has largely been realized, there
have still been assaults on the merit
system. These assaults have taken place
despite, and in some instances because
of, the complicated rules and procedures
that have developed over the last century.
Unfortunately, the complex rules that
have emerged threaten to kill the merit
principle itself. Since the Second Hoover
Commission in the 1950*s, complaints
have been heard that existing procedures
have become the refuge of the incom
petent employee. The existing system
Impairs the ability of managers to effec
tively perform their program responsi
bilities. When incompetent and ineffi
cient employees are allowed to stay on
the rolls, it is the dedicated and com
petent employee who must increase his
workload so that the public may be bene
fited. The morale of the best motivated
employee is bound to suffer under such
a system. Moreover, the system’s rigid
procedures— ^providing almost automatic
pay increases for all employees— makes
it a^dlfficult to reward the outstanding
pubUc servant as it is to remove an in
competent employee.
It Is the public which suffers frcxn a
syBtem which neither permits managers
to manage nor provides assurance
against political abuse. It is the public

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
CSee exhibit 1.)
Mr. RIBICOFF. Let me briefly list
some of the modst signiflcant provisions
of the bill. Tlie blU—
Codifles, for the first time, merit sys
tem principles and prohibited pers<mnel
practices. Employees who commit pro
hibited personn^ practices would be sub
ject to disciplinary action;
Provides for an independent Merit
Systems Protection Board and special
counsel to adjudicate employee appeals
and serve as the “watchdog'* of the merit
system;
Provides new protections for employees
who disclose illegal or improper Govern
ment conduct;
Empowers a new Office of Personn^
Management to supervise personnel man
agement in the executive branch and
delegate certain personnel authority to
the agencies;
Elstablishes new performance appraisal
systems and requires that decisions to
advance, pay. or discipline employees be
based on performance;
Creates new standards for dismissal
based on unacceptable performance and
streamlines the processes for dismissing
and disciplining employees;
Creates a new Senior Executive
Service where tenure, develoiwnent, and
rewards will be based on managerial
accomplishment;
Authorizes the Office of Personnel
Management to conduct research in pub
lic management and carry out demon
stration projects that test new ap
proaches to Federal perswmel adminis
tration; and

o
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Creates a statutory base for the im
provement of labor-management rela
tions, including the establishment in
statute of the Federal Labor Relations
XAuthority.
These proposals have been reviewed
and debated extensively. The I^esident’s
personnel management project con
ducted a 5-month study of the civil serv
ice system. The great majority of the
110 staflf members of that project were
career employees. The project staff held
17 public hearings throughout the
United States in which approximately
7,000 individuals participated as part of
the consultation process. Also, 800 or
ganizations were contacted for com
ments on options papers. Many of the
recommendations from the study were
incorporated in S. 2640.
The Governmental Affairs Committee
held 12 days of hearings, during which
86 individuals,^epresenti^ 55 organiza
tions, testified. The committee held seven
markup sessions before ordering the bill
reported to the full Senate.
During the course of these extensive
deliberations, the committee was vitally
concemed with providing adequate man
agement flexibility while at the same
time assuring that the civil service sys
tem and employees are protected against
partisan political abuse and arbitrary
actions. The bill accomplishes these
objectives.
In sum, Mr. President, S. 2640 is a bill
which the Congress and the American
pe<^le can be proud of. It will help to

by subordinates that underm ine the merit
system.
Directs QAO to conduct audits and review
to assure agency compUance with the laws.
The current civil service laws do not charge
GAO >^-ith this responsibility.
TITLE

n

Specifically, title H—
Creates a new 3-member Board, bipartisan
In make-up, w h ^ sole responsibility will be
to enforce the merit system principle and
the civil service laws generally. It will be free
of any inconsistent responsibility to develop
or manage personnel policies favored by the
President and other political officials in the
government. The responsibilities of the cur
rent Civil Service Commission for both the
management of the civil service system, and
adjudication of complaints against the way
the system is implemented, create'an irrecon
cilable conflict.
•Establishes set terms toe both the Board
members and the Director of OPM, and pro
hibits the President from removing Board
members or the Director of OPM for political
reasons, or for any other reason except for
cause, that is, inefficiency, neglect of duty, or
malfeasance in office. The present Civil Serv
ice Conuniwrion members are appointed by
the President, for a set term, but they may be
removed by the President at any time for any
reason. Consequently the Commission is not
a safe check against the broad discretionary
powers the President has under the civil serv
ice laws to issue rules, ahd direct the man
agement of the civil service system.
•Protects the ii\dependence of the Board
from political pressures from the White
House by allowing the Board to represent
Itself In any court, except the Supreme Court,
free of Justice Department supervision; re
quires separate Senate confirmation of any
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exists under the present system.
•Authorlaes the Special Counsel to iiii.ijLte
on his own, or In response to ccmplaints.
Investigations of any violations of the laws
protecting the merit system for political
abuses. No comparable procedure exists in
current law.
•Authorizes the Special Counsel to i n i t i 
ate, on his own initiative, actions before the
Board to correct political practices or other
violations of the merit system principles, or
to discipline officials who violate the merit
principles. No comparable procedure exists
under current law.
•Provides that the Board may dismiss, sus
pend, fine, cut an employee's salary off, or
otherwise discipline employees who are guilty
of political abuses or otherwise violate the
law. Except in the case of specific Hatch Act
violations, the Civil Service Commission has
no clear authority under current statute to
impose such sanctions on government of
ficials.
•Directs the Director of OPM to observe
the provisions in the Administrative Pro
cedure Act requiring public notice and com
ment befOTe issuing any regulations. Current
law does not require the Civil Service Com
mission to comply with the Administrative
Procedure Act when issuing rules.
T rrL E IV---- SENIOR EX K C U nVE SERVICE

Any career i^pointee serving in the SES
will be protected by the safeguards estab
lished in titles I and
In addition, the IV
specifically
Limits the nmmber of top executive posi
tions govemmentwlde. and in each agency,
which may be flUed on a political basis.
Henceforth, no more than 10% of the top
Jobs In the government may be filled by noncarecr, political ^polntees. Under current
law the President directly, or through the

n.

restore m erit to the merit system . TOe
Governm ent wiU be m ade more tefflci^t
and accountable. I t is a reform that is
long overdue. I urge the Senate to adopt
S. 2640 without delay.
E x h ib it

1

S u m m a r y o p H o w S. 2640 I n c r e a s e s O v e r
PRESENT L a w
th e
P r o t e c t i o n s A g a in s t
P o litic a l

A bu ses

Th® following IB ft
areas In titles I. II. and IV of S. 2«M where
the bill adds new protections— not now m
current law— to prevent the merit
from being undermined by political abuses,
in W of these areas, the ppotecUoM w ^
added or slgnlfloontly strengthened by Committee amendments.
t it l e

I—

m e r it

system

p r in c ip l e s

Speclflcally, title I—
, . ,
Establishes as a merit system principle that
personnel action may not
of political alBliation. The bill prohibits all
FMeral employees— ^including all political
employees— from violating this principle.
There is no statutory prohibition now against
an agency taking a personnel ^ i o n
an employee beca\ise of his political
affiliation.
*Bars, as a prohibited personnel action,
reprisal against any em ployee who discloses
information about the employee’s agency.
The protections apply to information that
may be embarrassing to political officials in
the agency because it suggests violations of
law, mismanagement, gross waste of funds,
abuse of authority, or a substantial and jp eciftc danger to the public health or safety.
Current law provides no similar protection
for whistleblowers.
Charges the head of each agency with per
sonal responsibiUty for seeing to it that no
employee is the subject of a prohibited per
sonnel practice motivated by political favori
tism. Current law does not specifically hold
the head of the agency responsible for actions

effort by the President to replace the Chair
man of the Board; prohibits OPM or the
White House from affecting for i>olltlcal p w poees the selection of the top staff hired by
the Board; and assures direct access by Con
gress to the views and budget requests of
the Board without OMB clearance. None of
these provisions currently protect the inde
pendence and Integrity of the Civil Service
Commission.
^ ^
,
•Directs the Board to hear and adjudicate
complaints that the merit principles have
been violated, including complaints that an
employee has been discriminated against be
cause of his political affiliation. The Board
has the authority to issue and enforce any
orders agftlnst agencies necessa^ to wrrect
these practices. The current statutes do not
give the Civil Service Commission compara
ble authority.
•Authorizes the Board to issue both pre
liminary and permanent stays where the po
litical heads of agencies seek to coer^ em
ployees into engaging in political activities or
to take reprisal against an employee because
of his political activities, or because of the
statements the employee makes about the
activities of the agency. No comparable in
junctive authority exists in current law to
stay Hatch Act violations, or prevent re
prisals against whistleblowers.
•Requires the-Board to report to Congress
annuaUy on whether OPM policies and deci
sions are in accord with the merit system
principles, including the prohibitions against
political abuses, and authorizes the Board to
conduct any additional, special studies it
wants on such matters. The management
poUcies of the ClvU Service Commission are
not subject now to any similar kind of inde
pendent evaluation.
•Creates a separate. Independent Special
Counsel who shall serve a four-year term,
and who may not be removed by the Presi
dent during the term except for inefficiency,
neglect of duty, or m alfeM ooe In office. No
watchdog office like the l^ecial Ccmnsrt

civil Service Commission, could *nake
these supergrade positions non-career jobs
that could be filled on a
_
•Prohibits the agencies
career executives imless an independent
qualification review board— staffed by a ma
jority of career executives— certifies the ex
ecutive’s managerial qualifications. In the
case of several thousand supergrade posi
tions that wUl be largely filled by career ap
pointees to the SES, the Civil Service Com
mission now has no way of assuring the
merit qualifications of the career employees
hired. Even In the case of career appoint
ments to the remaining supergrade jobs,
there now is no independent review process
by independent experts comparable to the
independent quaUfications review boards
established by the bllK
•Prohibits removal or reassignment of a
career member of the SES within 120 days
after the appointment of either a new agency
head, or the political appointee who is the
executive’s Immediate boss. Under present
law a career executive may be reassigned at
any time by political appointees in the
agency.
Mr. MBICOFP. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consoit that Mr. Tom Polgar, of Senator M organ’ s staff, be
granted the privileges of the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President, I sug
gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roU.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi
dent. I ask unanimous consent that the
order for the quorum call be rescinded.
•Provisions added or significantly strenr hened In Committee.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. M r. President,
I would hope Senators who have amend
ments to this bill would come to the
floor and offer those amendments so
that they may be disposed of.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, we are
calling up those Senators who we know
have amendments and asking them to
come and present their amendments.
Many of these amendments are accept
able to the manager of the biU» and my
feeling is .that if the Serfators come to
the floor Uie noncontroversial ones can
be disposed of rather rapidly.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the
Senator.
Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Karen Minton
of Senator B u m p e r s ’ staff have the priv
ileges of the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER.'Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
1 suggest the absence of a quonmi.
The PRESnM NG OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
■nie assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.
Mr. GARN. Mr. President, I ask unan
imous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. GARN. I ask unanimous consent
that Jeff Bingham of my staff be al
lowed the privileges of the floor during
the debate and votes on this issue.

the current system is to concerted attack
by partisan fcnrces. On the other hand,
because ot the maze of rules, regulations,
legalese, and bureaucratese that has
grown up around this system over past
decades, the principle of “merit” has be
come largely replaced with incentives for
mediocrity. A system where 95 percent of
employees receive an annual perform
ance rating of satisfactory and where 98
percent of employees receive periodic pay
increases regardless of merit is certainly
in .need of reform. This is simply not
credible to a single Member of this body
that spends an important part of his or
her office allowance on doing “case work^
and trying to get decisions or action out
of, too frequently, an unresponsive, in
sensitive, and lackadaisical bureaucracy.
If we reaUy had. as indicated by the
rating system, 95 percent of the 2 mil
lion employees under civil service who
deserved a satisfactory rating and 98
percent who deserved periodic pay in
creases, if they really were competent,
and re€dly were doing those jobs, we
would not need to spend the millions of
dollars we do to redress the grievances
of citizens, whether it be of veterans or
of social security retirees whose pay
ments are late, or whatever group it may
be. The bureaucracy loads this city with
lobbyists, loads this city with business
men, loads this city with labor leaders,
loads it with other people who simply
cannot get decisions out of the bureauc
racy and cannot get acticm. It is tl^^ose
kinds of costs that Congress is being
blamed for. Congress is having mount-
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would, I wish to commend every member
of the Governmental Affairs Commit
tee and every member of the minority
and majority staffs that have worked so
clos^y with us.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield, I pay tribute to the
distinguished Senator from Illinois, the
ranking minority member. It is really a
privilege to work with him on this im
portant legislation.
Our efforts oA the committee can truly
be said to be bipartisan. I do not recall
any major' piece of legislation in which
the committee has divided along partisan
lines. We try to do a truly constructive
piece of workmanship on every item of
legislation we have b^ore us.
We are truly fortunate In the members
of the committee and in our committee
staff, led by Mr. Wegman and Mr. Hoff
on the majority side and, at the moment,
Mr. Ken Ackerman on the minority side.
We have had truly magniflcent co
operation from Mr. Campbell of the
Commission, and from the President of
the United States. I will have some com
ments to make when our distinguished
colleague from Maryland (Mr. M a t h i a s )
introduces his amendment, because with
out the constructive effort and coopera
tion of the Senator from Maryland (Mr.
M a t h i a s ) and the Senator from Alaska
(Mr. S t e v e n s ) we could not have
achieved a well-rounded bill.
Senator M a t h i a s and Senator S t e v e n s
are truly the experts in this body on the
entire civil serivce establishment. Both
of those Senators have large numbers of

I—*
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H ie PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
obiection, it is so ordered.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President. I make
a frimiUr request with resrard to Marc
Steinfo^S of my staff.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The Senator from Indiana.
BCr. BAYH. I make a similar request
for Fred Williams and Barbara Dixon
of my staff.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
lilr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, on be
half of two other Senators, I ask untmimous consent that similar privileges be
granted for David Gogle of Senator
LfTBAirs staffs and Joseph di Genova of
Senator M a t h ia s * staff.
The PRESmiNG OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The Senator from Illinois.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the briginal Civil Service Act of 1883 embodies
two basic principles of gobd government
which stm hold true today: first, that
persons be chosen for positions of resjponsibility in the Federal Government on
the basis of individual qualifications to
do the job well; and, second, that the
Federal executive bureaucracy be polit
ically neutral, insulated from the de
structive effects of partisan patronage
manifested in the “spoils system*’ prev
alent at that time.
In recent years, we have seen an ero
sion of both oi these principles which lie
at the heart of our system of government
organization. Political assaults on the
civn service, particularly during the last
decade, have shown just how vulnerable

ing payrolls, and yet the unresponsive
ness and imwillingness of that bureauc
racy to face and solve their own prob
lems is what creates the huge amount of
mail, the huge ntunber of phone calls,
and the great number of visitors we
liave.
So no one can tell this body that 95
percent of all civil service w<w^ers
should be rated as satisfactory in their
jobs, when we see the po<^ job being
done by the present bureacracy.
The legislation before the Senate to
day, S. 264Q, the Civil Service Reform
Act of 1978, is aimed at correcting both
of the aforementioned problems. It rep
resents the first comprehensive overhaul
of this system in 95 years.
I wish, certainly, to p£iy tribute to my
distinguished colleague with whom I
have been privileged to work for so many
years, the Senator from Connecticut
(Mr. R i b i c o f f ) , and a truly outstand
ing staff, for bringing this monumental
piecc of legislation to the floor at this
time. Both of us pay tribute to the joint
leadership for scheduling it this early,
which will give us adequate time to de
bate the issue, but also time to complete
the work. Also, we both wish to indicate
the fine degree of cooperation we have
had £rom President Carter, from the
members of the White House Staff, and
from Mr. Campbell, tl^ie chairman of the
Civil Service Commission, who has
worked very closely with us to bring
forward a monumental piece of legisla
tion which will be a giant forward step
to improve the effectiveness of the Gov
ernment. And I wish to commend not
only our chairman but. as I know he

civil servants in their jtiriBdictlons. They
are most sensitive and knowledgeable
concerning all the problems of the civil
service. We found that time and time
again we called upon their knowledge
and experience in helping us fashicm a
good blit.
There were some differences between
the objectives thiO; we thought were nec
essary and those of Hie BeoAtor from
Maryland and the S ^ t o r from Alaska;
and yet, through careful work between
ourselves and our respective staffs, I
think we did fashion some constructive
alternatives which are Included in the
amendments to be offered by the Senator
from Maryland and the Senator from
Alaska.
The ranklBC minority member, the
Senator from Illinois (Mr. P e r c y ) and I
consider it a prinflege to cosponsor those
amendments, beeause we do feel they
add to the value of the legislation.
Mr. PERCY. I thank my distinguished
colleague for his comments, and join
with him in paying tribute to the assist
ant minority leader, the distinguished
Senator from Alaska (Mr. S t e v s n s ) , who
has worked vsOiantly with us over a pe
riod of many months to protect the in
terests of the Federal workers, but to do
so consistent with what most of those
workers want— a competent, highly re
spected civil service that will be a credit
to this country.
I commend Senator M a t h i a s * deep
background, his compassion^ his under
standing. his concern for the rights of all
individuals,, not strictly those employed
by the ^ d e ra l Qovemment—which we
term the bureaucracy, but we do it many

Oi
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times in the best sense of that term. Many
civil servants are criticized because of
the incompetence of some, the lacka
daisical attitude of others, and the inde
cisiveness of others— those, we would
hope, are in the minority. We must rec
ognize that we need to protect the rights
of those who are employed by the Fed
eral Government, but that we also need
to recognize outstanding service as well
as that which is less than competent. We
have balanced put a bill which, with the
amendments, which
proud to
to
w iu c n I
1 wiU
wm be
oe proud
by Senators M a t h ia s and
St
te
ev
ve
en
ns
s , will be a bill than can serve and
accomplish our major overall objective.
The Federal Government currently
maintatas a work force of some 2.8 mil
lion civilian employees at an annual pay
roll cost in excess of $46 billion. More
than 2 million of these employees fall
^ to in the civil service merit system.
Only if these individuals work to their
fullest potential, only if our system of
personnel management is structured to
bring out the best in each of them, will
government programs succeed. Govern
ment consists of people and quality gov
ernment requires quality people perform
ing quality work. A system in which re
wards for exceptional performance are
rare and subpar performance is rarely
disciplined can only result in mediocre
p^formance, and mediocre government.
This is basic commonsense.
TOe problem with the present system is
pointedly seen in one story related to the
Governmental Affairs Committee by a

thority to uncover and correct merit
abuses, discipline violators, enforce em
ployee protections, and objectively over
see new management flexibilities, encom
pass significant improvements over the
present system under which the CivU
Service Commission plays the roles of
both administrator and watchdog. The
inherent institutional conflicts of inter
ests have detracted from both roles.
The Committee on Government Affairs
has studied this legislation thoroughly,
2 days
d a v s of
o f public
n n h iir r h
p c ir
having conducted 112
hearings at which 86 individual witnesses reoresenting
«
resenting 55 organizations were heard
addition to the administration,
m addition, I have conducted field hear
ings on this legislation in Rock I^and,
Springfield, East St. Louis, and Chicago
ni. I commend S. 2640 to my coUeagues.'
Mr. Prwident. I point out that the
text of the bill before us extends from
page 129 to page 322. The pending
amendment before the Senate is the text
of some 13 pages and inasmuch as Mr.
Ken Ackerman of the Senate minority
staff has prepared a brief summary of
the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978,
S. 2640, I ask uzftoiimous consent that
a brief summary of the bill be printed
in the R e c o r d .
There being no objection, the summary was ordered to be printed in the
R e c o r d , as follows:
B r ie f

S u m m a ry , C iv il S e r v ic e R e fo r m
OF 1978— S . 2640

A ct

Title I establishes (1) Merit System Princlples to govern all Federal personnel ac-
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No reprisals for use of app^.
^
10. No violation of law. rule,
or merit system principles.
An employee who commits a Prohibit
Personnel Practice is subject to discipllnSl
action by the Merit Systems Protection Boar^
leading to penalties including reprimand*,
civil fine, removal, or disbarment from Fed
eral employment for up to five years.
Title II reorganizes the Civil Service Com
mission and establishes rules for adverse ac
tions against employees.
REORGANIZATION

The 95-year-old Civil Service Commission
is abolished, and two new agencies are cre
ated in its place:
1.
An Office of Personnel Management
(OPM) headed by a single Director, appointed
by the President, subject to Senate confirma
tion. for-a 4 year term co-terminous with the
President, removable by the President only
for cause.
^
OPM would be the administrative arm of
Federal personnel management, serve as
Presidential policy advisor, would promulgate
regulations, set policy, run research and de
velopment programs. Implement rules and
regulations, and would manage a central
ized, innovative Federal personnel program.
All regulatory functions of OPM would be
subject to the provisions of the Adminis
trative Procedures Act. including pubUc no
tice. comment on proposed regulations and
open hearings. OPM would not be permitted
to become involved In recommending politi-

^

Presiden^^

OPM would be authorized to delegate per
sonnel functions, including competitive ex^ i n i n g O f applicants, to ^ency^^eadl sub
ject to various controls. The purpose of de^ u c e delay and “red tape” m per«>nnel
actions, suoh as promotions, hiring, and such.

high agency official. That official. In an'
attempt to Improve agency productivity
and Identify problem areas, asked her
personnel managers for an assessment of
employee performance. The result— 97
percent of the employees in that agency
(EPA) were rated “satisfactory.” Obvi
ously, the current system is of no help
to management in achieving one of the
central purposes of evaluation— to im
prove agency performance.
The basic thrust of S. 2640 Is three
fold: First, to assure that an employee’s
career prospects are more directly tied to
his or her performance; second, to pro
vide management with greater flexibility
to implement programs and policies
mandated by the people; and third, to
assure that merit principles and em
ployee rights are tightly protected.
This is, of course, the obvious area in
which Senators M a t h ia s and S t e v e n s
have been extraordinarily helpful.
The benefits of this legislation will
flow, not only to the taxpayers who are
sick to death of paying for waste and in
efficiency; not only to the consumers of
Government services who are equally
frustrated from dealing with indifferent
agency officials more concerned with
their own institutional self-interests
than the interests of the people that
they serve; but also to the Government
employees themselves who will now re
ceive the benefits of excellence, and who
will have a new pride In their careers as
Government servants.
The protections built into this legisla
tion against political abuse and deroga
tion of employee rights are strong and
significant, A new Merit Systems Protec
tion Board and special counsel with au-

tlons and (2) Prohibited Personnel Prac
tices. VlolaUon of Merit System Principles
Is a prohibited Personnel Practice.
The Merit System Principles are:
1. Recruitment of qualified candidates for
positions aimed at achieving a workforce
from aU segments of society, selection and
advancement determined solely on merit
after fair and open competltl<Mi, equal op
portunity;
2. No discrimination;
3. Equal pay for equal work. Incentives
for excellent performance;
4. High standard of integrity, conduct,
concern for the pubUc interest;
6. Efficiency and effectiveness in use of
the Federal workf<Mrce;
6. Retention of employees based on ade
quacy of performance; inadequate performfince should be corrected, unfit employees
should be separated;
7. Training for employees;
8. Protection against arbitrary action, per
sonal favoritism, partisan political coercion,
prohibition against use of official authority
to Influence elections.
PROUIHZTED PEBSONNKL PKACTZCBS

The Prohibited Personnel Practices are:
1. No iUegal discrimination;
2. No solicitation on consideration of
recommendations unless based on personal
knowledge or review of records and cdnslsting of evaluation of competence, character,
loyalty, or suitability;
3. No politicid coercion;
4. No willful deception or obstruction of
the right of an individual to compete for a
Federal Job;
5. No influencing of persons to withdraw
from competition for Federal positions so
as to improve or Injure employment pros
pects of any applicant;
6. No granting of any preference not authorissed by law, rule, or regulation;
7. No nepotism;
8. No reprisals against whistleblowers;

2.
A Merit Systems Protection Board
(MSPB) composed of 3 members, appointed
by the President, confirmed by the Senate,
removable for cause only, serving 7 year, non
renewable terms, no more thail 2 members
from the same political party. The MSPB
will (a) hear appeals from agency personnel
actions, Includlxig adverse actions; (b) hear
and decide disciplinary cases against aUeged
violators of Prohibited Personnel Practices,
and d ii^ n se penalties where changes are
sustained; (c) grant stays to prevent reprisals
against whistleblowers or political reprisals
against employees; (d) order agencies to
comply with its decisions, and enforce such
compliance; (e) conduct studies of the
merit system to ensure that merit principles
are being req>ected, and (f) oversee the OPM.
To assure the independence of the MSPB.
(а) its biidget and legislative recommenda
tions would be submitted directly to Con
gress; (b) it would be aUowed to represent
Itself in court; (c) it would have access to
records of OPM and agencies, and be author*
ized to issue subpoenas to individuals; (d)
Its personnel would not be subject to White
House or OPM clearance; (e) plus the struc>
tural protections noted above.
The MSPB would have a Special Coimsel
appointed by the President, confirmed by
the Senate, removable for cause, serving a
4-year term co-termlnous with the President.
The Special Coimsel would (1) investigate al
leged abuses of the merit system; (2) bring
disciplinary actions against' vlolat<»8; (3)
petition the MSPB to grant stays against
reprisals against whistleblowers and victims
of political reprisals; (4) refer information
concerning abuses to relevant agencies, be
authorized to require the agency to report
on what action it has taken to solve the
problem, and Issue public reports on abuses;
(б) refer whistleblower allegation to rele
vant agencies for investigation; and (6) in
vestigate Hatch Act violations, withholding
of information imder the Freedom of Infor
mation Act. and discrimination.

CO
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Disciplinary Banctions against employees
who ooznmlt Prohibited Personnel Practices
may include removal* demotion, suspension,
reprimand, civil line up to $1,000, or de«
barment from Federal en^>loyment for up to
five years. If the employee is a Presidential
appointee confirmed by the Senate, however,
the Special Counsel would refer his charges
to the President.
Performance
Appraisals.— Each
agency
would be required to establish systems for
appraising the work of employees, and us
ing the results of appraisals as the basis for
promoting, demoting, training, reassigning,
retaining, or separating employees. Perform
ance standards would be communicated to
employees at the beginning of each appraisal
period. Employees would participate in es
tablishing standards, would be assisted in
getting their performance up to par. and
those whose performance continues to bo
imacceptable would be subject to adverse
actions.
RULES FOB AOVXSS ACTIONS

Two adverse action i>rocedure8 are estab
lished by S. 2640, one for actions based on
unacceptable performance, (incompetence),
the other for actions based on other cause
(such as misconduct). In either case, the
employee would be removable on 30 days
notice stating reasons, have the right to re
spond, be represented by an attorney or other
r^esentative, and receive a written deci
sion. Once r^ o v e d , the employee could ap
peal the action to the MSPB where an evi
dentiary hearing would be guaranteed whereever a material Issue of fact is in dispute.
The difference between the two types of
cases is in the burden of proof needed to
sustain the agency action.
For actions based on unacceptable per
formance. the agency would have the Ini
tial burden to establish a reasonable basis on

Removals for other cause (such as miscon
duct) would be appealable to the MBPS, and
require 30 days notice to the en4 >loyee.
Pay for dES Executives would be set by
the particular appointing authority within
the agency, would be at one of five levels of
pay within the GS-16 through Executive
Level IV range set by the President could
be adjusted not less frequently than annu
ally. A lowering In pay would not constitute
an adverse action, as would a demotion for
a non-SES employee.
Bonuses for SES executives would be lim
ited to those who received at least a satisfac
tory rating on their performance appraisals,
and would be subject to recommendations
by Performance Review Boards. No more
than 50 per cent of SES could receive bo
nuses of no more than 20 per cent of base
salary during any one year. Other incentive
awards would be authcxized, including those
for Meritorious Executives (no more than
6 per cent of SES—$2,500/year for five years)
and Distinguished Executives (no mqre than
1 per cent of SES—$5,000/year for five years).
To protect against abuse of the bonus sys
tem and easy removal procedures, a written
record would be kept by Performance Review
Boards in arriving at their recommendations,
a record which could later be used by the
MSPB Special Counsel In investigating al
legation of abuse.
Fbr special needs, thtare would be author
ized Limited Emergency Appointments (noneareer-18 month limit) and Limited Term
Appointments (non-career-3 year limit) for
particular emergency, isolated situations.
Title V establishes a system of Merit Pay
for Federal managers GS-13 through GS-15,
(some 72,000 Individuals). Decisions as to
who would receive merit pay would be made
by
agency. Merit pay would replace cur
rent quality step increases. No employee
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Order 11401 Im tkmt It asthorlBea emplo^ves
to form tmA tawgate eflUwtlvelj thxwigtk
unlQBa over im ftm n regarding working oondltiooe In tliA Federal government. Sp^ULcaUy
excluded from ^ e scope of bargidnlng are
agency budgets; nUasion; organization; secu
rity; hire, promotion, transfer, and removal
of employees; maintenance of agency effi
ciency; method; meanir, and personnel of
agency operations; and emergency opera
tions. All parties are required to bargain in
good .faith, and unfair labor practices are
specified for both agency management and
labor.
Negotiated grievance procediures leading to
binding ari»ltraUon are authorized, including
arbitration of adverse actions against employ
ees where the emfdoyee, at his or her option,
chooses arbitration as an alternative to statu
tory appeals rights. Arbitration of adverse ac
tions would be subject to the same burdens of
proof as applicable to the MSPB for similar
cases, and subject to similar court review.
Arbitration o t advene actions is the single
substantive departure of Tltie VII frc»n E.O.
11491.
A Federal Service Impasses Panel is estabUshed to intervene where unibn-agency con
tract negotiations have broken down.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, the civil
service reform bill will produce exten
sive changes to the existliig Federal persQzmel system. The three-member, bi
partisan Civil Service Commission will
be replaced hy a single Directcnr. This new
Director, as head of the Office of Person
nel Mans«ement, will have enormous au
thority to promulgate new rules, r ^ u la tions, and policy with the power to im pl^nent. A secimd radical management
chancre results in the creation of a Senior

the record, subject to rebuttal by tbe em
ployee, that the employee's performance was
unacceptable, subject to a£Birmatlve defenses
of discrimination, substantial procedual
error, or other violation of law (including
prohibited personnel practices). For actions
based on other cause, the agency would have
the burden of establishing substantial evi
dence on the record that the energy action
promoted the efficiency of the service.
Adverse action decisions by MSP would
be subject to Judicial review in a United
States Court of Appeals or Court Claims.
Title m allows agencies to use student
volunteers where suph use would not take
Jobs away from Civil Service employees; es
tablish probation periods for employees; al
low training programs; and make other
changes.
Title V creates a‘ Senior ExecuUve Service
(SES) consisting of Federal managers G S16 throughout Executive Level IV. some
8,500-9,200 individuals. The SES wtould be
a highly mobile corps of government execu
tives who can easily be moved where needed,
rewarded through bonuses, removed for less
than satisfactory performance, and other
wise placed in a system where excellence
can be rewarded whUe unsatisfactory per
formance can be eliminated.
To prevent politicization of the SES, no
more than 10 percent of the SES governmentwide can consist of political appoint
ees, nor can there be any more than 26 per
cent within any one agency or more than the
pre-existing proportion of political appoint
ees. Further, the SES would be subject to the
full policing and disciplinary powers of the
MSPB and its Special Counsel to assure
against abuse.
Career appointees to SES would have their
qualifications certified by Qualifications Re
view Boards, a majority of which must con
sist of career employees.
Removal for lets than satisfactory per
formance would be tightly tied to pwforjnance Review Boards, would not be appealable to the MSPB. and employees so re
moved would be returned to the OS-15 leveL

would have current salary decreased by this
provision.
Title VI authorizes OPM to conduct re
search and demonstration projects to im
prove Federal personnel management policies
and practices. Demonstration projects could
involve up to 5,000 employees for up to 5
years, and, in creating experimental condi
tions, OPM would be authorized to waive cer
tain provisions of Title 5, United States Code.
To protect against abuse of this authority,
S. 2640 specifies that the rules governing
Merit Systems Principles and Prohibited
Personnel Practices must be adhered to. Con
gress must be given 3 monttis prior notifica
tion, employees 6 months notification, the
project Plan must be published in the Fed
eral Register and subjected to public hear
ings, and employees or employee organiza
tions must be given an o p p ^ u n ity to con
sult. Projects could not violate agency-unlon
agreements.
Title VI also amends the Intergovern
mental Personnel Act to provide that ad
herence to merit system principles by State
and local governments may be a condition
of receiving Federal grants.
Title v n concerns Federal labor-management relatlwis. the manner in which the
government deals with employee unions.
Currently, some 58 per cent of all Federal
Civil Service employees are represented by
unions. A Federal Labor Relations Authority
(FLRA) is created, consisting of 3 members,
appointed by the President, subject to Senate
confirmation, serving rotating 5. year terms.
The FLRA would administer the Federal labor
relations program, decide questions concern
ing appropriate units for representation,
supervise elections, decide unfair labor prac
tices, hear exceptions to arbitratKm awards,
and decide other matters. TZte FLRA would be
authoriaed to lente ceaae and desist orders,
issue sabpoezkflft, aoixd reqioiie remedial actions.
The FRLA wovdd haem u General Counsel
who would investigate and presecute coceplalnts of “unfair labor practices” before the
FLRA.
Title vn codifies into statute Executive

Executive Service. T h e reform biU wUl
organize m ost of the top civil service
m anagers into a n executive group having
separate procedures fo r. pay, p r o m o t ^ .
and separation. T h is Executive Service
will c<»3sist o f both career servlc5e e m 
ployees and political appointees. T h e « flee of Personnel M an agem en t w hich I
mentlOTied wlU establish procedures and
regulations for personnel adm inistration
of th e Senior Executive Service.

My major concerns with Senate bill
2640 relate to the politicization of jobs
which could result from these two major
changes. Even with a bipartisan Civil
Service Commission, several administra
tions have manipulated Federal person
nel regulaticms for partisan reasons. The
Office of Personnel Management could
increase any fldmlnlstration’s leverage in
the pursuit of political goals. TTie Senior
Executive Service expands that influence
by groining most agency supergrades
under one system. These managers will
be exposed to higher degrees of political
influence in the name of efficiency and
responsiveness.
For the purpose of confirming my res
ervations about the proposed civil serv
ice reform. I would like to review some
significant events in the history of the
civil service.
Mr. President, I shall present a study
prepared by my stalT entitled “Politics
and the Federal Serrfce.^
I urge lndtvidaa]» Interested in this
legislation to reftect
the review. It
is important to put reform measures in
perspective with i ^ t has happened In
tixe post and witit ithat m ight oecnr in
the future. W h st is fh irfy accomplirfied
br tfris bffl tfNmM generste
bene
fit without the need to make cOTrections
every few years.

0
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personnel organizations, the Commission
was particularly cautious.
It recommended that “recruitment,
selection, and other processes of person
nel administration be decentralized to
the agencies under standards to be ap
proved and enforced by the Civil Service
T H E HOOVER COM M ISSIO N
On July 7. 1947, the 80th Congress Commission.” In addition, the Civil Serv
approved Public Law 162. thereby estab ice Commission would have to develop
lishing the Commission on Organization unmistakably clear policies, establish
of the executive branch of the Govern standards of performance, and improve
ment. The Commission became known as its systems of reporting and inspection
the First Hoover Commission. It was di to insure that its policies were carried
rected to investigate the structure of the out.
The Hoover Commission declared:
executive branch and recommend ways
The Civil Service Commission, as the cen
of improving its efficiency, effectiveness,
tral personnel agency of the government,
and accoimtability.
should direct its efforts towards developing
Between July of 1947 and May of 1949, standards designed to secure economy and
300 men and women worked for the the uniform observance of government-wide
Hoover Commission. Twenty-four task policies governing civil rights, employee
forces scrutinized each of the major loyalty, veterans’ preference, and the protec
functional areas of the Government and tion of the merit system. It must likewise give
reported their findings and recommenda positive assistance to the agencies in intro
tions. The Commission then studied and ducing these standards, as well as conduct
evaluated the task force reports and Inspections to review the compliance of the
agencies with established standards.
issued a series of 19 reports to the
The Comjnission contended that de
Congress.
In a statement of purpose and prin centralization would require “a realineciple, the Hoover Commission declared: ment in the internal organization of the
There Is perhaps no time In history when Civil Service Commission to secure more
it has been more important to evaluate the unified administration and to place
effectiveness of the executive branch of the greater emphasis upon standards, in
Government in carrying out the will of the spection, and information activities.”
Congress and the people. While we recognize
On considering restructuring the CivU
that efficiency in itself Is no guarantee of
Service Commission, the Hoover Com
democratic government, the sobering fact
remains that the highest ideals and aims of mission warned that “the Government
democracy can be thwarted through exces must impose upon itself many regfulations
sive administrative costs and through waste. and controls to fend off myriad pressures
The Hoover Commission dev^oped the
substance of what has proved to be a
lasting reform of civil service. I would
like to discuss some of the considerations
and conclusions of that Commission’s
findings.
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Thus, while the Chairman would ex
ercise authority to implement the rules
and regulations of the civil service, the
full Commission would retain its power
and responsibility for establishing those
rules and regulations. In addition, the
Hoover Commission assigned to the Com
missioners not designated as Chairman
the duty of continuing the study of the
nature, frequency, and source of abuses
of the merit system in order to initiate
steps to prevent their recurrence.
The first Hoover Commission ac
knowledged the threat to the merit sys
tem posed by its proposed concentra- *;
tion of authority in the Chairman of the ;
Civil Service Commission. Consequently, ^
it sustained a scrupulous concern for pre
cluding political abuse.
The Commission reported shortcom
ings in the application of the merit sys
tem and urged its extension. It criticized
improper exceptions from the competi
tive service and unwarranted political
clearance of appointments and promo
tions. It exposed methods of undermin
ing the purpose of the “rule of three'’ and
suggested ways of preventing the sub
version of the merit system.
With respect to the expansion of the
competive service, the Commission
remarked:
While much progress has been made over the years in bringing positions under the
competitive service, further progress can stiU
be made * ♦ • The existence of a large block
of "non-status” employees restricts career
and promotion opportunities for the em
ployees concerned and deprives the agencies
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dlBunlty, apatby. irresponalbUlty, and other
byproducts of Inefficient government.
The Commission’s recommendations In
total, therefore, are directed to the achieve
ment of reforms which It hopes will bring
about a more responsible and a more respon
sive government, a government that will act
with dispatch, with greater internal coordi
nation and harmony, with consistency of
administrative policy, and economy of
operation.

Thus, the fundamental objective of
the First Hoover Commission was to
determine methods of making the Fed
eral Government more efficient. Ever
since the establishment of the Civil Serv
ice Commission under the Pendleton Act
of 1883, a conflict has existed between
the desire for governmental efficiency
and the need for political independence
In the Federal service. Because the Sen
ate now deliberates a bill which could
unnecessari^ sacrifice the political neu
trality of the civil service to its improved
efficiency, it is important to consider the
personnel recommendations of the First
Hoover Commission. For. despite the pre
occupation of the Commission with im
proving the performance of the executive
branch, it maintained a conscientious
concern for preserving the integrity of
the civil service.
The Commission argued that the Ck>vemment had exceeded a limit in its size
and complexity beyond which services
could not be. furnished without serious
bottlenecks, ddays, and confusion. It
therefore urged that the form and func
tions of executive agencies be modified
to implement the principle of decentral
ized administration under centralized
control. However, in the consideration of

and influences which seek special privi
lege or gain, particularly for politic^ rea
sons.'* It therefore rejected all singleadministrator forms of organization and
concentrated bn organizational struc
tures which would protect the merit sys
tem and at the same time provide the
desirable benefits of single administrati(xi. It. refused to propose any reorga
nization which would weaken the protec
tive functions of or sacrifice the public
confidence in a full-time, bipartisan com
mission of three members.
Accordingly, the Hoover Commission
recommended that the bipartisan, threemember Commission form be retained
but that the President designate one of
the Commissioners as Chairman and vest
in him full responsibility for administring the operating organization and pro
gram of the Commission. The Chair
man’s role, apart from that of the other
Commissioners, was to be the principal
point of contact between the President
and the heads of operating agencies in
all matters of civilian personnel man
agement, both domestic and foreign, actUig within the rules and regulations es
tablished by the full Commission.
The full Commission would ,be re
quired, by majority action, to: prepare
riiles and regulations for consideration
by the President; review and recommend
new or revised legislation affecting Fed
eral personnel management; prcmiulgate
rules and regulations to preserve and
strengthen any phase of the merit sys
tem; investigate any phase of the merit
system; and, establish appellate bodies,
supervise their work, and act as court of
final appeal.

in many cases of desirable flexibility in pro
moting and assigning employees.

The Hoover Commission believed that
in a true career service, the employee
could go as far as his ability and initia
tive and qualifications indicated, except
ing only decisionmaking or confidential
posts. It held:
Top policy-making offlcials must and
should be appointed by the President. But
all employment activities below these levels,
including some positions now in tUl exempt
category, should be carried on within the
framework of (the civil service system).

The Hoover Commission was anxious
to ensure that its reorganizati<m of the
Civil Service Commission would not erode
the integrity of the civil service. Accord
ingly, it decided that “in order to
strengthen the application of the merit
system under the proposed plan of de
centralization, it is recommended that
there be enacted into law • • • the pro
hibition against political favoritism in
appointments which appears in the Ten
nessee Valley Authority Act of 1933.” The
TVA Act makes mandatory the removal
of appointing officers exercising political
favoritism in making appointments. The
Hoover Commission assigned such im
portance to this requirem ^t which it
raised seven times, in seven separate
places. Outlawing political favoritism
appeared first on the list of steps to au
thorize the C(»nmission’s proposals in
personnel management. It immediately
foUowjBd the requirement that the re
cruiting. examining, and selection of per
sonnel be handled in conformance with
**re^nable eccmomy and protection of
the merit system.”

__
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The First Ho^yer Commission spent
nearly 2 years considering many methods
of Improving the efficiency of the execu
tive branch and evaluating each method
with regard to its effects on the justice
and integrity of the Government’s per
formance. In the area of personnel man
agement, where the streamlining of the
Civil Service Commission threatened to
undermine its political neutrality, the
Hoover Commission was especially wary.
The Commission warned in the conclu
sion of its report no personnel manage
ment;
We desire to emphasize that the recom
mendations in this report, and the actions
which may be taken as a result of the recom
mendations, are to be subject to just one
test: namely, their abUity to provide the
United States Government • • • with men
and women of unquestionable ability, in
tegrity, and devotion to the common good.

The UJ3. civil service faces the same
difficult task in 1978 as it has in every
year since 1883: to operate with dispatch
while thwarting political manipulation.
It is ill-advised to attempt a restructur
ing of the civil service without compre
hensive consideration of both aspects of
the mandate of the civil service system.
Our consideration of S. 2640 must fo
cus on the basic need for apolitical man
agement of the personnel system. We
must not sacrifice an independent, pub
lic conscience in rulemaking to flexibility
in management style. We must achieve
a harmony between efficiency and ef
fectiveness in the executive branch and

ployed by the administration in power to
infiltrate the Conmiission*s ranks and to
guide its actions.
The determination and ingenuity, with
which some of our administrations have
tried to intervene in the lawful function
ing of the Civil Service Commission,
should give us Insight into the considera
tions which must be addressed in reform
legislation.
President Kennedy entered the White
House after Republicans had occupied
it for 8 years. He found himself sur
rounded by an administration which he
felt was unsympathetic to his views. In
order to get the best results possible out
of his New Frontier program, he wanted
to find ideological ssrmpathizers to fill
policymaking positions. Kennedy ap
pointed his Special Assistant for Con
gressional Relations to “clear out the
executive branch” of all persons whom
he felt could not be trusted politically.
With the help of the Departments and
Agencies, the assignment was reported
ly completed in 180 days.
During both the Kennedy and John
son administrations, the patronage pres
sures of FDR’s New Deal and Eisenhow
er’s administration returned. In certain
ways. President Johnson went further
than Kennedy in an effort to restaff the
executive branch. Johnson’s Special As
sistant in direct charge of the recruit
ment of ranking administration officials,
the political clearance system at the
White House, and the White House po-
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hands of the President. The purpose of
the manual was to politicize the exec
utive branch; the document exposes the
immense power available to an incum
bent President to undercut civil service
reform and to increase his own power.
“Grantsmanship” was practiced with
such recognized patronage “resources”
as jobs, contracts, grants, subsidies, the
execution of Federal law, public rela
tions offices, and the provision of domes
tic and international transportation.
This process was made more effective by
feeding money to "target areas” consid
ered crucial to the election. For ex
ample, the General Services Administra
tion was supposed to emphasize minority
procurement “in those States and areas
where there is a real opportunity to win
some of the black vote.”
According to one of Nixon’s assistants,
each governmental department was ex
pected to draw up a plan to make gov
ernmental resources responsive to polit
ical needs. The White House would re
view each plan and insure compliance
through the use of progress reports, eval
uations, and followups. Nearly all the
agencies drew up plans. Once a grant had
been designated a “must,” a White House
coordinating group would determine the
kind of grant appropriate. A local offi
cial would be informed as to what kind
of grsait application to submit and the
White House would insure its accept
ance.
The executive branch needed to con-
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m erit and political neutrality in the Fed
eral service.

We shall submit amendments to check
the concentrated authority vested in the
Office of Personnel Management. The
Senate must act to insure that new Fed
eral personnel rules and regulations are
founded in the spirit of merit principles
and protected from unwarranted politi
cal interference.
With the same concern, we must con
sider the unfavorable repercussions of a
Senior Executive Service. There is rea
son to question the effect of this execu
tive service on long-standing career man
agers of the Federal Oovemment. Pre
vious administrations have not hesi
tated to bend the personnel rules for
promotion of political goals.

lltical control over personnel in the ex
ecutive branch, simultaneously became
the Chairm an of the Civil Service C om 
mission. A form er staff m ember In charge

o f Democratic patronage matters for
the House of Representatives' Demo
cratic Caucus became the Vice Chairman
of the Civil Service Commission. To
gether the two held a majority on the
three-member Commission.
Furthermore, lOl nominees for exec
utive level and supergrade positions in
the Government were interviewed and
cleared by the White House—before or
at the same time that paperwork was
submitted to the Civil Service Commis
sion. In addition, “insurance” was ob
tained with respect to the loyal per
formance of the appointee by first posi
tioning him or her imder Limited Ex
RECENT ADM INISTRATION HISTORIES
ecutive Assignment and then convert
In our governmental system. Federal ing that person to career status a year
employees are intended to be protected later.
A final objective of the Johnson ad
from political influences which may mar
the performance of their official duties. ministration was to insure the continued
We need only to examine the history of loyalty of the bureaucracy to democratic
our Government to find numerous exam programs and Johnson policies after
ples of Job politicization within the Fed takeover by the Nixon administration.
eral service. A view of recent administra This was accomplished through last min
tions and their interactions with the ute appointments and reorganizations
Civil Service Commission will show that that placed political appointees within
with tightening legislative controls over the career service.
The Nixon administration has been
governmental employment and manag
ing policies, those who still wish to in attributed with the “rfi«)e of the merit
fluence the Government’s actions, beyond system." It was during these years that
the point permitted by law, have resorted the “Federal PoUtical Personnel Man
to ever more complex and secretive de ual** was prepared. It is Yiot clear how
signs. Among others. Presidents Ken much of the program’s design to subvert
nedy. Johnson, and Nixon made elaborate the merit system actually went into effect
attempts to control politically useful sec and what precise role the Civil Service
tors of our Government. The Civil Serv Commission played. The various schemes
ice Commission has had increasing diffi developed, however, emphasize the vul
culty withstanding the varied tactics em- nerability of the civil service at the

trol civil servants iX it was to m anipulate
programs and, in som e cases, violate the
law. T h e m anual outlined the establish
m ent of a “ political personnel office to in

sure political control of eacli depart
ment.” It was to find an Assistant Secre
tary loyal to the President and a key
budget official to create extra positions.
In a reference form of this office, the
applicant’s name and his political desira
bility woidd be specified.
Besides recruitment, thi^ office was
also to reward loyal political employees
by raising their grade. It was claimed
that a “loyal classification specialist”
could get any grade he asked for, on
the other hand, the manual stated that
the civil service system creates many
hardships in the removal of politically
undesirable employees from their posts.
Instead of lowering the status or grades
of these employees, the process of which
required formal procedures, other meth
ods were employed. One was to ask the
employee to resign with a farewell
luncheon and a positive recommenda
tion. An uncooperative employee could
later be forced out and “his employment
references from the department and his
permanent personnel record (would)
not look the same as if he had accepted
(the) offer.”
A second method, the “Transfer Tech
nique,” suggested finding some geograph
ical location such that the employee
would rather resign than be tran sferi^
there. There was also the “Special As
signment” for the family man who did
not enjoy traveling; he would be assigned
a special evaluation project supposedly
because of “special competence,” but in
fact to drive him into submission by
keeping him on the road. Other im -
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desirable employees could also be trans
ferred to apparently meaningful, but essentiaUy meaningless positions.
The Senate Watergate report sum
marized the effects of the incumbencyresponsiveness program of the Nixon
administration. These included flagrant
abuses of Federal funding of minority
and constituent groups stemming from
the "improper involvement of campaign
officials in Government decisionmaking.**
One example involved a Spanlsh-American official, of the Committee to ReElect the President, having the power to
approve or disapprove grants to Spanish
speaking communities. Another showed
campaign officials taking part in the se
lection process of money awards of GSA
architectural and engineering design
contracts. A special report procedure was
established at GSA to facilitate the pa
tronage effort.
ttoder Nixon was assembled a group of
men who were determined to do every
thing possible to insure the President's
reelection. Programs were evaluated in
terms of contribution to the President's
positive image and vote count. Most
communications between the White
House and the departments were verbal.
No documents were to indicate White
House Involvement in any way. This
would keep the President disassociated
from any questionable program In case
of a leak. A sort of filter system was
created at the White House. Stanton An
derson became the initial White House

service reform bOL The balance of my
comments should convince the Senate of
a need to consider these problems seri
ously. My concerns with this legislation
are founded in the reality of historical
experience. That experience demands
the Senate's consideration of the follow
ing established facts:
Previous studies of, the civil service
have established a fundamental need to
maintain political independence in re
form programs intending to improve the
efficiency of the Federal personnel sys
tem.
TOe First Hoover Commission warned
a«atost weakening the protective function embodied in an independent rulemaking Civil Service Commission. Pub^ coim d en ce in the promulgation of
Federal personnel rules must be nre-

served .

The Hoover Commission recommended
decentralization but ^ on gly advocated
mcreasing controls and auditing when
such changes were made.
The Hoover Commission recommended
® ^ * ^ e n in g the merit system by minlnoncareer appointments and pro
hibiting political favoritism in appoint
ments.
My review of recent administrations
hw w tabl^ed the reality of ever present
political threats to the Federal personnel
system.
I i^ognize the need and commend the
effort to make the civil service more efnclent, responsive, and effective. But we
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we consider a bill which purposes to make
the administration of the Civil Service
more efficient and effective, we must re
flect on the inefficiency and ineffective
ness inflicted on the Federal service by
excessive executive authority. We must
realize that imless we take adequate pre
cautions ag^iinst poUticization. we will
allow the Civil Service again to be used
as a political treasure trove.
Article n , section 2, of the Constitu
tion provides that the President “shall
nominate, and by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, shall appoint
Ambassadors, other public ministers and
consuls. Judges of the Supreme Court,
and all other officers of the United
States, whose appointments are not
herein otherwise provided for, and which
shall be established by law: But the
Congress may by law vest the appoint
ment of such inferior officers, as they
think proper. In the President alone, in
the courts of law. or in the heads of
departments.**
The first Presidents desired to adhere
to the principle of appointing on the
basis of merit George Washington wrote:
I must be permitted, with the best Ughts I
can obtain, and upon a general view of char
acters and clrcvimstances to nominate such
jHBrrons alone to offices, as In my Judgment
shall be the best qualified to discharge the
functions of the departments to which they
have been appointed.

TOomas Jefferson claimed that the
only questions concerning a candidate

K)
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contact point for any errant proposals. If
action should be taken, Anderson would

talk to Nixon's OMB aide on the issue. A
plan for “Executive Branch reponsiveness** was drawn up in which all policy
matters would be handled by the Do
mestic Council staff, and all operational
matters by two of the President’s Special
Assistants. When questioned by James
Hamilton late in 1973 as to whether the
President was informed about the re
sponsiveness program and whether he
had approved it, Stanton Anderson said
It "would not be the kind of thing they
would tell him about.**
What seemed to have been built up
during the Nixon administration was the
blueprint for an executive tyranny sur
rounded and protected by an army of
ambitious men. Their web of influence,
as indicated by the manual and other
documents, had the potential to spread
and control more and more of the civil
service system. The full extent of the
Nixon administration’s actions is imcertaln; it Is likely we are all still feeling its
effects in more ways than the widely
publicized Watergate revelations have
made apparent.
These experiences in past administra
tions establish the need to analyze care
fully provisions of the bill which expose
the career service to political interfer
ence. The Senior Executive Service was
vulnerable to political manipulation as
drafted by the administration. In my
oplnlrai. the bill under Senate considera
tion stin lacks adequate safeguards for
the career manager dedicated to public
service. We have submitted amendm^ts
to aUay these concerns.
My statement began with the identifi
cation of problems contained in the ctvil

must acknowledge the previous abuses
and manipulations, for partisan pur

poses, of the civil service system. Even
with its existing protections, the Civil
Service Commission has constantly had
to contend against Improper political as
saults on merit principles. Before we re
structure these protections, we should
reflect on the persistence and insatiabil
ity of partisan pressures and consider
reform measures which preserve the
principles of the civil service.
I want to emphasize that the patron
age influences imposed in the past upon
the Civil Service take no political form.
They have appeared in Democratic and
Republican administrations alike. The
desire of a new President to use a broom
and sweep the office clean has always
emerged—always.
I think that those who say that we*
need civil service reform in order to pro
tect the public merit commendation.
Those who would allow civil service re
form to bring about additional political
pressures upon the 2.1 million people In
this country who have entered the career
Federal service should be restrained.
PO LX nCS

AND

T H E FEDERAL 8EBVICS

Mr. President, the relationship between
the Civil Service and politics has been a
controversial issue and persistent prob
lem throughout the history of the United
States. The President has always needed
a small group of executives politically
sympathetic with him. Yet political par
tisanship has always infiltrated and Infiuenced the large group of what should
be Independent civil servants. Though
civil service reform efforts have restored
merit to offices once distributed as spoils,
they have never successfully rid the sys
tem of Improper political Interference. As

should be; Is he honest? Is he capable?
Is he faithful to the Constitution?

Nevertheless, Chief Executives 3^elded
to the political and administrative ex
pedience of making tenure of office con
tingent upon party loyalty. During the
years while Washington was President,
removals for political reasons were un
known. However, after Adams became
President, he was urged at times to re
place officials for party reasons and a
few changes were made in which political
differences played a role. With the in
auguration of Jefferson in 1801, the Pres
idency passed from the Federalists to the
Democratic-Republicans. Jefferscm ob
served:
Out of about six hundred offlcers named by
the President there were six RepubUcans only
when I came into offlce, and these were chiefly
half-breeds.

He claimed;

I had foreseen, years ago, that the first
republican President who should come into
office after all the places in the government
had become exclusively occupied by federaliB t s , would have a dreadful operation to per
form. That the repubUcans would consent to
a continuation of everything in federal hands,
was not to be expected, because neither just
nor politic. On him. then, was to devolve the
offlce of an executioner.

The Civil Service Commission’s history,
“Biography of an Ideal,’' notes that the
series of appointments made by Adams as
a lame duck and the reaction of Jeffer
son to confronting a politically incom
patible Federal service set in motion par
tisan patterns which culminated in the
spoils system. Once the pendul\nn started
swinging, it became increasingly difficult
to stop.
The Tenure of Office Act, passed in
1820, facilitated the replacement of civil

ro
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servants. It specified a 4-year limit to ^ecUon; the Democrats returned in 1844
many offices of indeterminate length. only to be thrown out again in the elec
Jefferson, in a letter to Madison prompt tion of 1848. The Whigs lost in 1852 and
ed by Monroe’s signing the Tenure of it was not until then that the Democrats
Office Act. revUed the biU and eloquently were able to remain in office for two con
secutive terms. They were defeated in
outlined its implications:
(The Act) wUl keep In constant excite 1860 by a new national party that had
ment aU the hungry cormorants for office, never held the Presidency. No sequence of
render them, as weU as those in place, syco events could have been more conducive
phants to their Senators, engaging these in to coerce party leaders to apply the doc
eternal Intrigue to t\im out one and put in trine of rotation. Thus, in the period be
another. In cabals to stop work; and make tween the administration of Andrew
of them what all executive directories be Jackson and Abraham Lincoln, the
come. mere sinks of corruption and faction.
This must have been one of the midnight apogee of the spoils system was reached.
signatures of the President, when he had Old traditions of respectability had
passed away and the later spirit of reform
not time to consider, or even read the law.
not arisen. The victors distributed
An attempt at civil service reform was had
the spoils and were unashamed. The
made in 1829. The Senate Select Com Presidential election became a quadren
mittee on Executive Patronage, known nial contest, with the civil service as the
as the Benton Committee, was created to
^'inquire into the expediency of reducing prize.
Political abuses were flagrant and
the Patronage of the Executive Govern egregious.
Julius Bing, an advocate of
ment of the United States.”
The committee observed that neither civil service reform, declared in 1868:
At present there Is no organization save
the jealous foresight of the authors of that
no system save that of
the Constitution nor any human sagac chaos;ofnocorruption;
test of Integrity save that of par
ity could have foreseen, and placed a tisanship; no test of qualification save that
competent guard upon, every possible of Intrigue.
avenue to the abuse of power. It argued
Seward, later to be Lincoln’s Secretary
that because the appointing power, the
President, was not an emanation of the of State, remarked in 1849:
The world seems almost divided into two
popular will, he could not be trusted with
those who are going to California in
the sole direction of the Federal service. classes:
search
and those going to Washington
The committee suggested six bills to gov In questofofgold,
office.
ern appointments, but all six were
President Polk had conducted a series
tabled.
With Andrew Jackson’s inauguration of removals more extensive than any be
in 1829, the spoils system became a tra- fore this, despite having succeeded a
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the election of qualified candidates and
to employ people to conduct the inves
tigation of the candidates.
President Grant exercised the author
ity provided him and appointed a sevenmember commission. The Grant Com
mission prohibited political evaluation
of candidates and promulgated four re
quirements: Competitive examinations
for appointments, the “ rule of three,” a
6-month probationary period, and com
petitive examinations for promotion.
However, in 1875 Congress refused to
appropriate funds for the Civil Service
Commission. President Grant, having in
sisted that he would not maintain the
civil service regulations without congres
sional support, terminated the civil serv
ice rules and regulations and abolished
the examining boards. In spite of this
suffocation the Grant Civil Service Com
mission left a legacy in* both law and
practice.
Public support for civil service reform
swelled. Leagues formed to promote “ re
forms to remove the evils of patronage,
favoritism, and partisan coercion from
the civil service, and cause appointments,
promotions, and removals to be made
with due reference to character, merit,
and economy.”
As President. Hayes made repeated
requests for reform legislation and re
vival Of the Grant Commission. In his
third annual message he made a partic
ularly strong plea for reform:
The authority of appointment and re
moval is not a prerequisite, which may be
used to aid a friend or reward a partisan, but

at)
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dltlon openly practiced. Though Jack
son did not Introduce the theory o f ro
tation in office or the use o f patronage
for political advantage, he did introduce
the spoils system on a wider scale than
his predecessors had and did carry it out
openly rather than apologetically and
quietly.

Rotation-in-offlce
under
Jackson
helped to destroy the concept of property
in office and to solve the problems of dis
ability and superannuation in the civil
service. Jackson stated:
I can not believe that more U lost by the
long continuance of men in office than is
generally gained by their experience.

However, the fundamental motivation
for the implementation of widespread
removal was its political desirability.
During Jackson’s second term, Clay.
Calhoim, and Webster led a series of de
bates attacking the patronage system.
Clay warned:
Incumbents, feeling the instability of their
situations, and knowing their liability to pe
riodic removals, at short terms, without any
regard to the manner in which they have
executed their trust will be disposed to make
the most of their uncertain officers while they
have them, and hence we may expect imme
diate cases of fraud, predation, and corrup
tion.

Nevertheless, the patronage system was
to become ingrained, not excised.
It was a fundamental weakness of the
civil service as established in the United
States that when one party had begun to
turn out its opponents, its successors
were almost forced to do the same. The
alternation in party control of the Presi
dency between 1840 and 1860 reinforced
the pattern. The Whigs carried the 1840

President who had filled many positions
with their common adherents. And even
Polk was repulsed by the depth o f toe
desire for Federal jobs. He wrote in his
diary:
The passion for office among members of
Ck>ngress is Very great, if not absolutely disruptable, and greatly embarrasses the oi^rations of the Ctovernment. They create offices
by their own votes and then seek to 1111
them themselves. I shall refuse to appoint
them . . . becaxise their appointment would be
most corrupting in its tendency.

IB a trust, to be exercised In
terest under aU the sanctions which
the obligation to at>ply the public funds only
for public purposes.

In February 1881. Senator Pendleton
reported, from the select committee to
examine the several branches of the civil
service, a bill providing for competitive
examinations administered by a tommission. The comittee report cited the re
peated requests from Presidents Grant
and Hayes for continued appropriations
to the Civil Service Commission and
The effort to establish and insure the pointed out that the pleas never met with
political neutrality of the civil service congressional action. The report con
began in 1864 when Senator Sumner cluded :
offered a bill wliich he described as pro
It was therefore Congress, and not the
viding for “the greater efficiency of the Executive, which arrested the new system
civil service.” The Sumner bill was tabled; based on character, capacity, and common
a simUar bill introduced in 1865 by Rep justice.
resentative Jenckes received no imme
IronicaUy. the lame-duck session ad
diate action. However, in 1866 the House journed without considering the bill.
approved Jenckes* resolution to establish
It took a tragedy to stimulate legisla
a select committee to investigate the civil tive action. James Garfield had declared:
service and suggest methods of improving
The present (spoils) system . . . Impairs
it. Between 1867 and 1869. Jenckes offered the efficiency of the legislators; . . . It de
four bills requiring open competitive grades the civil service: . . . It repels from
examinations administered by a commis the service those high and manly qualities
sion. The problems generated by politici which are so necessary to a pure and efficient
and finally, it debauches the
zation had become intolerable. Charles administration;
public mind by holding up public office as
Eliot Norton declared in 1869:
the reward of mere party zeal.
The question seems to be now whether the
policians,—‘*the men inside politlcs/’~wiU
ruin the country, or the coimtry take'sum
mary vengeance, by means of Jenckes* bill,
upon them.

On July 2, 1881, Garfield was assassi
nated by a disappointed office-seeker.
The public instinctively associated the
President’s murder with the spoils S3^The civil seirice reform movement tem. One reformer exclaimed:
On the myriad pages of our journals, of
achieved its first major victory in 1871
every section and class, the truth has been
during the closing moments of a lame- dally
In words of mingled anxiety,
duck session. Congress passed a civil ap shameuttered
and detestation.
propriations bill with a rider authoriz
Late in 1881. Pendleton reintroduced
ing the President to prescribe rules for

to
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his civil service reform bill. The full Sen
ate again took no action; but the Com
mittee on Civil Service and Retrench
ment issued a report suporting civil serv
ice refonn and declaring:
In the discharge of (the appointing power'),
the highest of all executive functionB, po
litical influences and compensations have
come to dominate and to subordinate aU
other considerations; and the distribution of
official spoils has come to be the logical pre
rogative of political ascendancy.

Finally, in January of 1883, the Pen
dleton Act was passed by Congress and
signed by President Arthur. The Pendle
ton Act established the three-member,
bipartisan Civil Service Commission to
enforce the merit system. It provided for
competitive examinations and political
neutrality and made tenure contingent
upon satisfactory performance. It re
quired a probationary period for the
evaluation of appointees, the continua
tion of veterans' preference, and promo
tion on the basis of merit and competi
tion.
One would expect that at the triumph
of the reform movement, the motives of
the supporters of the Civil Service Act
would be pure and altruistic. .In fact,
much of the support for the bill was im
pelled by political considerations. The
outlook for the Republican Party in 1884
was not promising; Republicans were
filled with apprehension and Democrats
with anticipation. Those who very shortly
would be out of Congress were in a ma
jority and controlled the Presidency. It

This process was hastened by the al
ternation of party control In the 1880's
and 1890*s« which led Presidents to make
additions to the classified list every 4
years. During this period, Presidents en
tered office taking full advantage of their
patronage prerogatives within the un
classified service, but left office with ex
tensions of the merit system to their
credit.
During the last two decades of the
19th century, the classified service ex
panded for political reasons. Meanwhile,
Congress faced attempts to dissolve the
Civil Service Commission. Seven bills to
repeal the Pendleton Act were offered
during Cleveland’s first administration.
Eight were introduced In Harrison’s.
Four were offered during Cleveland’s
second. In addition to outright rescission,
attempts were made to starve the Civil
Service Commission by curtailing its
boards, and to specify fixed terms for all
Government employees. Thus in its in
ception, the Civil Service Commission
had to contend against legislative as
saults and to expand primarily through
the blanketing in of patronage ap
pointees.
.In 1903, Roosevelt revised and con
solidated the civil service rules. UntU
1903, the competitive service was identi
fied by specifically enumerating the parts
of the executive branch to which it ap
plied. President Roosevelt defined the
competitive service as all positions in the
executive branch except those specifically
exempted by Congress or the President.
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really deserving Democrats will not be for
gotten.

The reported circumvention of merit
principles and practices generated pro
tests within and outside the Govern
ment. While the number of positions ex
cepted from civil service laws was in
creasing from 111,000 in 1932 to 309,000
in 1937, public interest in the extension
and improvement of the merit system
was increasing to a level unequaled since
the Pendleton Act. The executive coun
cil of the National Federation of Federal
Employees wrote President Roosevelt:
Democratic government camiot thrive
when'political conslderatlonfi are the domi
nant factors in appointments to the federal
service. Waste, maladministration, ineffi
ciency, and corruption inevitably foUow
when a spoils policy is substituted for a
sound civil service system under which men
and women attain their positions through
competitive examination and retain them
through proved capacity.

The extension of the merit system was
a major campaign issue in 1936. Tlie
platforms of both parties pledged sup
port for expanding the coverage of the
competitive service.
Between 1936 and 1940, Executive or
ders and laws reinforced the merit prin
ciples. President Roosevelt in 1936 re
vised the civil service rules to require
that inciunbents meet noncompetitive
standards in order to acquire permanent
status. In 1938, he extended the competi
tive service to include most of the ex
empted positions which he had the
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would be advantageous for Republicans
to make permanent the tenure o f offlce-

holdlner friends while supporting the
reform their constituents so obviously
desired. Republicans supported the Pen
dleton Act for two reasons: They could
pose as reformers in 1884 and win back
lost support and they could freeze Re
publicans in office behind civil service
rules in case the Democrats won the
election.
Though political pragmatism consti
tuted the motives of some Members of
Congress, it in no way compromised the
longrun design of civil service reform.
Indeed, during the two decades following
the passage of the Pendleton Act, patron
age itself effected the expansion of the
merit system.
The principles of civil service reform
advanced not because of further action
by Ccmgress, but because of Executive
action. After 1883, Presidents had a genera\ responsibility for personnel admin
istration; Approval of the rules of the
Civil Service Commission and extension
of the merit system. The Executive Or
ders from 1883 to 1901 were almost
whoUy devoted to civil service matters.
Ironically, Executive action stemmed
more from a desire to place fellow mem
bers permanently in the civil service than
from a wish to reform. The process in
volved placing political friends in a
branch of the unclassified, or un
reformed, service and extending the
rules to cover it. Incumbents, when the
civil service rules were extended to a new
class of officers, were included within
the protection of the civil service rules
without the trial of an examination.
Therefore, Presidents extended the clas
sification to protect their party friends.

He thereby shifted the burden o f specificatibn from including positions to ex
cluding them.

Excepting positions from the civil serv
ice rules became a customary practice.
The most common antimerit system leg
islation following 1903 specillcaUy ex
empted new or old positions from the
requirements of the Pendleton Act. Such
exemptions were made repeatedly.
Circumvention of the merit i^lnciides
was accomplished even without legiidation. Temporary employees could be
hired without going through the civil
service procedures. TTius temporary posts
were ideally suited for the continuation
of spoils practices.
The practice of exempting positi(»fl
from civil service rules culminated in the
early 1930’s. The Great Depression and
the change of administration in 1933
combined to encourage sweeping excep
tions from civil service jurisdiction.
Eighty percent of the civilian-occupied
Federal positions were within the ccHnpetitive service in 1932. Only 60 percent
were within the service in 1936. During
this period the excepted service grew by
200.000 positions or 160 percent.
Relief agencies were created outside^
of the requirements of the merit system.
The expressed justification was that the
agencies were temporary, but a funda
mental motive was the desire to control a
pool of patronage jobs. One Congressman
declared:
We have had twelve long, lean and hungry
years in this country . . . I may say I do
hope and pray, adopting scHnewhat the apirit
of old Andrew Jackson on these propositions
of rewarding the faithful, tnasmuch as we
have so many faithful and so many desenring . • . that the rights and interests of

power to convert. The H atch Aot
hibiting active participation, in politics

by employees and officials of toe
Uve branch was passed in 1939. In the
next year. Congress passed the Ramspeck Act, which authorized the Presi
dent to extend the classified service to
cover almost all positi<Mis previously ex
empted by statute.
With respect to the development of
the merit system, the outstanding char
acteristic of the emergency war years of
the forties and early fifties was th ^ the
expansions and contractions of the civil
service were contained within the classi
fied service. Despite extensive delegation
of examining authority to the employ
ing agencies, merit system standards and
practices were respected.
Nevertheless, patronage influences
continued to impose themselves as they
had in the past. The Second Hoover
Commission in 1955 declared:
There has never been a clean break with
the mid-nineteenth century patronage sys
tem . . . The merit system and the spoils
sjrstem have continued to exist side by side
. . . Until a clear-cut decision is made to
get rid of patronage in the civil service and
to concentrate political appointments in the
area of poUtical executives . . . . patronage
wlU continue to aitect both the efficiency
and the prestige of the public service ad
versely.

Manipulation of the civil service for
political ends has continued during re
cent administrations. President John
son appointed his special a^istant re
sponsible for the White House recruit
ment and political clearance s y ^ m to
hold simultaneously the post of Civil
Service Commission Chairman. He
acquired a politically sympathetic ma
jority on the Conmiission by appoint
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ing, as its Vice Chairman, a staff mem
ber in charge of patronage for the House
Democratic Caucus. Though President
Johnson had insured political sensitivity
in the administration of the civil serv
ice. he further required that all nom
inees for executive levd and supergrade
positions be interviewed and cleared by
the White House before the Civil Serv
ice Commission screening was initiated.
We have seen, and I reiterate to dem
onstrate that there is no politics in the
statement I am making, that the Nixon
administration attempted a vast sub
version of the merit system. Agencies
were instructed by the Federal Political
Personnel Manual to appoint politically
loyal candidates. Promotions and re
movals were to be made on the basis of
partisan support. Transfers to force the
employees were utilized in an especially
ruthless manner.
Clearly, the civil service has had to
struggle to serve the needs of the public
while serving the interests of the Execuutive. It has been employed as a reser
voir for political patronage while being
a repository for public trust.
Senate bill 2640 still, in my opinion,
threatens to efface the accomplishments
made during 100 years of struggle against
political manipulation of the civil serv
ice. I support making the civil service
more efficient; I uphold making it more
effective. But I am convinced that nei
ther efficiency nor effectiveness will be
attained unless politicization is pre
cluded.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I see
that the Senator from Tennessee (Mr.
S a s s e r ) is on his feet and seeks recogni
tion. He and I have worked together
on these matters in a spirit of bipartisan
ship. I am most delighted to have the
opportunity to participate with him on
Senate biU 2640.
It is a necessity. I feel, for the Senate
to have Members <hi both sides of the
aisle who are willing to give their time
to what often seems to be small, minor,
or technical amendments, but which
have far-reaching impact upon those
people who serve the Federal Govern
ment in^ all times, through good times
and times of crisis, with devotion to our
system.
I want to say. with the two ranking
members present, that I am delighted
that we have had the assistance of my
good friend from Tennessee, and to rec
ognize him here as a participant on this
biU.
Mr. RIBICOPF. Mr. President. If the
Senator will yield, the distinguished
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. S asser),
the chairman of the subconmiittee which
has the responsibility for Civil Service,
has been invaluable to the'entire com
mittee. This is hard work. It is work that
takes a great deal of time. The Senator
from Tennessee has devoted himself to
all these problems, and his contributions
have been invaluable in the formulation
of this legislation.
Mr. SASSER. Mr. President, let me
first say that I am greatly indebted to
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through history. For ^ur Nation’s first
century, entry into the Federal service
was most often accomplished strictly
on the basis of patronage. Patronage
poUtics was a principal plank in the
platform of a fellow Tennessean. An
drew Jackson, who believed that “to the
victor goes the spoils.*' Jackson thought
that all Federal employees should be poUtically loyal to the President, and that
it was best to rotate citizens in and out
of Federal jobs in order that an elite
bureaucratic class not develop. Many
Americans shared Jackson’s views,
which he succinctly defined in his first
annual address in 1829:
I cannot but believe that more is lost by
the long contin\ianoe of men in office than
Is generally gained by their experience.

Although President Jackson was one
of the few Presidents who loudly pro
claimed the virtues of spoils, his succes
sors continued the Jacksonian policy of
rewarding the party faithful with Feder
al appointments.
PASSAGE OP T H E PENDLETON ACT

History, however, and changing cir
cumstances, demonstrated that the
worst aspects of the spoils syistem out
weighed the b^efits. The spoils system
had a debilitating effect in the long run
on the efficiency of the Federal service.
In 1871, Congress, under pressure
from a **good government*’ movement
led by progressives in the electorate,
sensed that the Nation was swinging to
the idea that good government meant

to

Mr. President, there is a series of
amendments within this am en d m pt.
One deals with rule-posting require
ments; another with the policy o f c ^ r

<
o

placement In the p S ;
OPM certlflcatton of appraisal wstems.
another with an advisory committee for
the Director of the Office of
Management; and another w i^ the
payment of attorneys* fees in arbitraI Will make statements on these matr
ters after the remarks of my distin
guished colleague from Maryland.
I commend the managers of the bUl.
the Senator from Connecticut and the
Senator from Illinois, for being patient
with those of us who feel that we must
persist tn making certain that if we have
reform it will not make the avenue into
the career civil service the avenue of
politics.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I ask unan
imous consent that Chris Brewster, of the
staff of Senator Danforth, be granted
the privUeges of the floor during the dis
cussion and votes on the pending bill.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Jon Steinberg,
Bill Brew, Babette Polzer, Janice Orr,
Jack Wickes, and John Pressly be grant
ed the privileges of the floor throughout
consideration of S. 2640 and S. 2570.
The .PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MATHIAS. May I make the same
request, Mr. President, for Peter Con
nolly, of Senator Nelson’s staff?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

the distinguished Senator from
for the splendid spirit o f o^ p eratlon he
has displayed as the rankln*
member o f the ClvU Service Committee.

nmitrai and Impartial
Civil service
cry. This was a «w ltch
that government

g o vem ia ep t.
Se

fleet the character of those who w ^ me
last election—tliat in order to ^ responslve to the
had to be appointees of those whom the
people elected r
The rejection ol the spoils s y s ^ and
calls for cItU service reform led to the
Mpular »cceptMioe of the “merit” con
cept for public emidoyment. PoUtlcs was
removed from the running of Govern
ment, both in the appointments process.
whei« competitive examination p e p la ^
political connecthms, and in the day-today operation of the Federal servi^.
The “ good government" movement cul
minated in 1883, after nearly a centu^
of the spoils system and patnmage p i 
ties, in the passage of the Pendleton Act,
which established the merit system and
created the Civil Service Commission.
At that time, however, only 10.5 percent
of the Federal workforce, or 13,780 em
ployees, was included in the merit system.
Successive acts of Congress authorized
Presidents to classify more and more jwsitions in the Federal service under the
merit system. And as Government con
tinued to grow, the new positions, more
often than not, were classified in the
competitive service rather than as pa
tronage. By 1904, when President Theo
dore Roosevelt took office, the percentage
of the Federal workforce under the merit
system had increased to 53, and the num
ber of Federal employees in the competi
tive service had increased to 154,093.
These numbers continued to increase ^
T H E SPOILS SYSTEM
The nature of the Federal personnel 83.1 percent and 2,430,144 employees in
system has been constantly evolving the cwnpetitive service in 1971, when the

He makes a tremendous contributioia.
and it is always a great pleasure to work
with him; and I thank him for his kind
and generous remarks.
Also to the distinguished manager of
the bill, Mr. President, I wish to express
my appreciation for his generoiM re
marks and for his splendid assistance
and guidance in getting this bill throu^
the shoals of the committee and to the
Senate floor today.
Mr. President, the CivU Service I n 
form Act of 1978, S. 2640, is one of the
most important and historic pieces of
legislation this Chamber will consider
for many years.
Our civil service s y ^ m is composed
of over 2 million workers. It has grown
tremendously in size and responsibility
since 1883, when the Pendleton Act t o t
established the civil service. Yet it has
imdergone no major revision for 95
years. We have had piecemeal change
lumped on top of piecemeal change,
sometimes without regard for how the
overaU system wouU be affected.
Now, in 1978, we flnd the civil service
to be the target of a great deal of criti
cism. It's time to make comprehensive
changes in the way our Governments
personnel system is operated. Not to
make such changes is to encourage con
tinued criticism of the system and to un
dermine further the morale of the Fed
eral employees themselves.

to
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public administration. S. 2640 would
under their own statutory col in
Postal Reorganization Act was po^ed operated
address both of these problems by
lective
bargaining
law.
and a different merit personnel system
the protection against
Today, combined with the rapid strengthening
was established for the postal service.
merit abuse and by giving greater flexi
growth
of
the
public
employment
and
CHANGING NATTTRE OP COM M ISSIO N
the changing nature of personnel adr bility to Government managers to nm
With the rapid expansion of Govern ministration, 58 percent of the Federal their programs for the beneflt of the
ment services in the 1930’s to cope with workforce is represented by exclusive people without delay and redtape.
SUBCOM M ITTEE AND COMMCTTEE ACTION
the effects of the Depression, the Gov bargaining agents in work-related
ernment’s personnel system became excluding pay and fringe benefits. The
Mr. President, as chairman of the Sen
stretched and strained. On the one hand, Civil Service Commission has had to ad ate Subcommittee on Civil Service and
the Civil Service Commission was evolv just its functions accordingly, but with General Services, and as a member of
ing into the central personnel agency for out the benefit of any new laws or the the Senate Committee on Governmental
the Federal Government. The transition guidance of congressional* intent.
Affairs. I have had an ongoing concern
from serving primarily as policeman to NEED FOR COMPREHENSIVE STRUCTURAL REFQRM that the civil service laws reflect the
administrative leader of the Gover^ent
It is not difacult, then, to see how mas current state of the Federal work force;
personnel network was accompanied by
that they be fair to those who have
a gn^owing list of expanded functions for sively the Federal personnel ssytem has chosen Government service as a career;
the Commission. By the mid-fifties, ac changed since the passage of the Pendle and that they promote eflftciency in
ton Act in 1883. But the civil service laws
cording to one report:
administration.
In addition to its historical responsiblU- have not adequately changed with the
In 1977. when the new Civil Service
ties in examining, the Commission Jiow had growth of the system. Modernization of Commissioners, Dr. Campbell, Mr. Sugresponsibilities under the Hatch Acts (1939 public administration techniques, the arman, and Ms. Poston, came before the
and 1940), and the Veterans’ Preference Act greatly expanded role of the Civil Serv
(1944); as well as for position claMlflcatlon ice Commission, and the increasing reali committee to be confirmed. I raised many
in both the departmental and field service ty of a highly organized Federal work of the issues that are now addressed by
(the Classification Act of 1949). It had re force have not been reflected in the civu this bill, S. 2640. today. I raised the sub
ject of protection for'civil servants from
sponsibilities for Performance Rating (1950), service laws.
for Incentive Awards (1954) and for the
Attempts have been made to address merit abuse. This subject particularly
Group Life Insurance Act (1954), not to men
concrened me and concerned those who
tion a number of other statutes, or a host these issues, yet no comprehensive re work for the Government, after repeated
of Important responsibilities under Execu form biU has been seriously considered
attempts by past administrations to use
tive Order (such as in the area of employee by Congress.
_
The first and second Hoover Commis- the civil service for partisan purposes.
suitability and loyalty).
I raised the question of the lack of op
sions, which made detaUed inquiries toto
And the period from 1958 to the pres the state of the civil service, subimttea portunities in our Federal Government
ent continued the trend. Just to name a recommendations which were considered for women and minorities.
few of the major bills among the 25 or but never adopted. Among those recom
The Commissioners were asked at
so civil service measures passed by each mendations was the suggestion that the those hearings about the dual fimction
Congress, there has been the Employees functions of the Civil Service Commis- of the Civil Service Commission, and
Training Act of 1958, the Federal Em-

g :)
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ployees Health Benefits Act o f 1959, the
F ^ e r a l Salary Reform Act o f 1962, the
Federal Pay Comparability Act of 1970
and the Intergovernmental Personnel Act
o f 1970.
CHANGING WORKTGRCE— COLLECTIVB BARGAINING

Further, the Commission has had to
deal with the ramifications at the Fed
eral level of the rapid rise of unionization
in public sector employment. With the
decline of the notion of the sovereignty
of the State in labor relations with pub
lic workers, labor organizations in gov
ernment increased their efforts to im
prove relations with their employers.
Prom 1949 to 1961. labor organizations
of Federal workers pressed for legisla
tion in Congress to authorize statutorily
the concept of imion recognition and
bargaining among Federal employees.
The Federal employee labor groups,
which had been excluded from the Nat
ional Labor Relations Act. pursuaded
various Congressmen to introduce legis
lation on their behalf, and hearings were
held in the 82d>^84th, and 86th Con
gresses.
The interest and pressures generated
by these bills caused President Kennedy
to appoint a task force to study employ
ment management in the Federal serv
ice. The recommendations of the task
force resulted in the eventual promul
gation of Executive Order 10988, “Employee-Management Cooperation in the
Federal Service,” in 1962. Executive
Order 10988 established the first formal
labor-management relations system for
Federal employees of the several agencies
of the executive branch, although cer
tain employees, such as those in the Ten
nessee Valley Authority, had for years

Sion be decentralized. It was felt that

the Commission was taking on too many
conflicting roles and that its functions
should be narrowed.

w hether th ose fu n ctio n s sh ou ld b e spli^

I raised the question o f lengthy ^ d
o f ten-wasteful appeals procedures, which

often did not help those who were in toe
right but allowed those who were in the
wrong to tie up their superiors in m o^ds
of paperwork and months of proceedmgs.
One of the most important questions
in those confirmation hearingrs dealt with
protections for whistleblowers.
I raise the issue that many Federal em
ployees consider the current Executive
order governing labor-management rela
Would establish an Office of Personnel
Management in the Executive Office of the tions to be Inadequate.

One legislative initiative was made to
respond to the issues raised by the Hoover
Commissions ?ind other recommenda
tions of civil service experts. In 1958 and
1959, Senator Joseph Clark introduced
legislation which, according to a report
of the Post Office and Civil Service
Committee:

President and transfer to it those functions
of the Civil Service Commission which com
prise the positive leadership functions in the
field of personnel administration now as
signed to the Commission but more properly
the function of the Chief Executive. The
Civil Service Commission would retain thoM
functions associated with Its “watchdog” role
as the protector of the merit system.

TH E IN K

REPORT

The administration's response to these
and other Issues raised was, first of all,
a comprehensive study of the entire Fed
eral personnel system. The Federal per
sonnel management project, conducted
mainly by career civil servants, was a
top-to-bottom review of every personnel
law and regulation and their effect on the
efficiency of the public service. This proj
ect was headed by Mr. Dwight Ink, a
public administration expert.
The Ink project was an outgrowth not
only of congressional concern, but also
of President Carter’s clear commitment
to reorganization and reform of the civil
service.
As a candidate, Jimmy Carter had re
peatedly expressed his belief that the
Federal Government was too big, too dis
organized, and too unresponsive. In early
1976, candidate Carter said:

Hearings were held on the Clark bill,
but no Senate action was ever taken. The
Clark bill represented the last major
congressional consideration of the Civil
Service Commission until the 1970's,
when merit abuses by the Nixon admin
istration heightened congressional con
cern over the civil seryice laws and
regulations.
The bill we have before us today. Mr.
President, is finally a comprehensive ef
fort to address the concerns that have
been raised about the Federal personnel
system over the past 95 years. We have
There is a pervasive tendency In govern
foimd that there is not enough merit in ment toward unrestrained growth In sala
the merit system, and yet at the same ries, number of personnel, and expenditure
time there is not sufficient administrative of funds. This growth often bears Uttle rela
flexibUity to operate the Federal Govern tionship to the actual need for government
ment in an efficient and productive man services. . . . The first piece of legislation I
ner. consistent with the latest techniques will send to Congress wiU initiate a complete
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overhaul of our federal bureaucracy and
budgeting eytems. The second part, as a fol
low-up to the first, will initiate the reor
ganization of bur federal bureaucratic struc
ture. . . . The greatest need facing the
United States today is for a well-managed
structure of government—-one that is sim
ple, efficient and economical.

The Federal personnel management
project issued study finding and option
papers in installments throughout much
of last year, and conclured its operations
in November 1977.
The findings of the Ink report touched
upon virtually every aspect of the Fed
eral civil service system.
Among the hundreds of recommenda
tions made were proposals to abolish the
Civil Service Commission to create a new
office of personnel management, to create
an Independent merit protection board,
to create a senior executive service, to
simplify Federal staffing procedures, to
reform and streamline various Federal
pay systems, to give agency managers
more authority to recruit and examine,
to provide for a system of financial in
centives and bonuses, to reform the
**rule of three” and other certification
processes, and to provide greater promo
tion fiexibility.
On December 19, 1977, President Car
ter gave his approval to the proposal to
abolish the existing CivU Service Com
mission and create two new agencies in
its place.
On March 2, 1978, the President sent
his civil service reform message to Con-

ministrators and to give managers more
flexibility and better rewards for out
standing performance;
An incentive pay plan for lower-level
managers and supervisors at the GS-13
through GS-15 gr^ e range which relates
pay increases to the quality of their
performance;
An authorization for research and
demonstration projects aimed at experi
menting with new personnel manage
ment te<diniques and improving the
efficiency of the Federal service;
Statutory creation of an Office of Per
sonnel Management, to be the adminis
tration’s chief personnel bureau and to
make policy decisions for the President
on personnel matters; and
Statutory creation of a Merit Systems
Protection Board, to hear appeals from
employees against whom an adverse ac
tion has been taken, to give protection to
Federal employees who disclose examples
of Government wrongdoing, and to be
the watchdog over merit abuses within
the system.
These provisions were included in the
bill in the following titles:
Title I, merit system principles.
Title n , civil service functions; per
formance appraisal; adverse actions.
Title m , staffing.
Title IV, senior executive service.
Title V, merit pay.
Titie VI, research and demonstration
authority.
On April 25, 1978, the President submitted as an amendment title VH, which
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As noted earlier, it has been the feeling
of public administrators going back to
President Roosevelt’s Committee on Ad
ministrative Management in 1937 that
there should be a single-headed entity
to direct the Federal personnel system.
The concept has been discussed for dec
ades and has been adopted extensively
with success at the State and local gov
ernment levels.
The Merit Systems Protection Board
would have three members appointed by
the President. It would, along with its
Special Counsel, be responsible for safe
guarding the effective operation of the
merit principles in practice. The Board
would decide cases brought to it by em
ployees who feel they have been disci
plined in a mannr? inconsistent with the
merit principles or who bring to the at
tention of the Special Counsel other in
stances of Federal employees acting in
violation of the merit principles.
A strong, independent Merit Protection
Board 'was also endorsed by witnesses be
fore the committee. It is obvious, in
studying the merit abuses which were
found to be prevalent in past adminis
trations, that the current Civil Service
Commission was not adequately carrying
out its role as protector of the merit
system.
The need to establish the adjudicatory
and the personnel management func
tions of the C<Mnmlssion in two separate
bodies was pointed out by the public ad
ministration experts who testified before
the committee. Thus, it was felt not only

gress, sta tin g:

Tlie simple concept of a “merit system” lias
grown Into a tangled web of complicated
rulee and regulaUons. Managers are weak
ened In their ability to reward the best and
most talented people—€wid to fire those few
who are unwilling to work.
The sad fact is that it is easier to promote
and tatuisfer incompetent employees than
to get rid of them. It m^y take as long as
three years merely to Are someone for Just
cause, and at the same time the protection
of legitimate rights Is a costly and tlme-cbnsuming process for the employee.
You cannot run a farm that way, you can
not run a ffcustory that way, and you certainly
cannot run a government that way.
s. 2 M0

The bill we have before us here today,
Mr. President, addresses thege Issues in
a straightforward and comprehensive
manner. When S. 2640 W8us submitted by
the administration in March, it con
tained the following provisions:
Codification, for the first time, of basic
merit principles governing the Federal
personnel system, and specific identifi
cation of prohibited personnel practices
which undermine the merit system;
Improved and streamlined procedures
for deciding employee appeals;
New procedures for appraising em
ployee performance, with less cumber
some procedures for taking corrective ac
tion on the basis of poor performance
records;
Additional participation by agencies in
the staffing process, with increased fiexibility in hiring decisions;
Increased opportunities in Federal em
ployment for disabled and Vietnam-era
veterans and for minorities and women;
A Senior Executive Service to utilize
the sfciBs of the Nation’s best public ad-

would create an independent Federal
Labor Relations Authority to administer
the Federal labor relations program, and
which would codify the existing Execu
tive Order 11491, which now governs
labor relations in the Federal sector.
The Civil Service Reform Act of 1978,
S. 2640, was a companion to Reorganiza
tion Plan No. 2 of 1978, which seeks to
abolish the Civil Service Commission and
replace it with a single-headed Office of
Personnel Management, a Merit Systems
Protection Board, and a Federal Labor
Relations Authority. The reorganization
plan makes the major structural changes
in the civil seiVice system, while the leg
islation implements the policy changes
President Carter feels are essential to
reforming the Federal personnel system.
Mr. President, I would like at this time
to highlight the major areas of reform
addressed by this bill and to underscore
why they are so essential to getting a
handle on the bureaucracy, affording
greater management fiexlbility, and In
suring fair treatment and adequate re
wards for Federal employees who do
their Jobs.
I. ABOLISHING TH E CIVIL SERVICE CO M M ISSIO N
AND REPLACING IT W IT H AN OFFICE OF PER
SO NN EL MANAGEM ENT AND A MERIT SYSTEM S
PROTECTION BOARD

Nearly every witness who testified be
fore the Committee on C3rovemmental
Affairs supported the concept of splitting
the Civil Service Commission into an
Office of Personnel Management and a
Merit Systems Protection Board.
The Office of Personnel Management
would be the primary agent advising the
President and helping him carry out his
duty to manage the Fedenl workUatee,

that the functions of the Commission
needed to be better defined, but that it
should be done by removing the often
times conflicting nature of the Commis
sion's duties. A simple reorganization of
fimctions was felt to be insufficient. In
stead, it is time in this bill for major
structural reform of the civil service.
The General Accounting Office ex
amined the dual nature of the Commis
sion last year and recommended that
Congress elemlnate the conflicting roles
of the Civil Service Commission as pol
icymaker, prosecutor, judge, and em
ployee protector.
I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Presi
dent, that the testimony of other expert
witnesses and interested groups before
the committee on this issue be Inserted
in the R ecord at this point.
The material follows:
The American Society for Personnel Ad
ministration:
Dividing the Civil Service Commission into
the Office of Personnel Management and the
Merit System Protection Board would aUeviate the conflicting roles the current Civil
Service Commission is required to perform.. .
As a nation, we rely on our system of
checks and balances. However, this system
does not appear to exist in the current opera
tion of the Civil Service system, but would
be established under this proposal.
The National Academy of PubUc Admin
istration:
We agree that a serious conflict does exist
in the Civil Bm lce Commission’s respon^bilities, that its personnel management and
poUcing roles are fundamentafly incompati
ble and should be performed by two different
organizations.
National Civil florrftoe Lei«ae;
We strongly IMor tHa leplseement of the
CivU SflrTlcc Oommtertoo
(1) tn Office
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Of Personnel Management and (2) a Merit
SysteznB Protection Board.
The National Federation of Professional
Organizations:
Our group is In accord with the stated
purposes of S. 2640. which Is to split the
present Civil Service Cc«nmlssion Into two
organizations, the Office of Personnel Man
agement, and the Merit Systems Protection
Board. The Civil Service Commission has long
been entrapped in conflict of Interest, in at
tempting to be the adviser to agencies on
personnel matters, and also the independent,
impartial adjudicator of disputes between
employees and their agencies.
American Civil Liberties Union;
We wholeheartedly support the division of
the present Civil Service Commission into
two independent agencies. One of our major
objections to the present system is that the
Commission serves as co-plaintiff, investi
gator, prosecutor and judge In personnel ac
tions, Insuring a management-oriented re
sult in the majority of cases.
Committee fo^Economic Development:
The CED plan and the President’s plan
on termination of the Civil Service Conunlsslon, creation of the Office of Personnel Man
agement and the creation of a Board (“Fed
eral Public Service Board” or Merit System
Protection Board” ) are nearly Identical.
Common Cause:
The existing Civil Service Commission,
serving as the primary personnel agency of
the federal government, has a number of
responsibilities which are so disparate and
inconsistent that it is presently unable to
fulfill any of them adequately . . .
Conunon Cause strongly supports the Ad
ministration’s proposal to divide the exist
ing ClvU Service Commission into an Office
of Personnel Management (OPM) and a
Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB).

nature of public service for an employee
to blow the whistle on superiors who are
misspending the taxpayers’ dollars or
who are breaking the law.
Nevertheless, we have seen to many
examples in the past of Federal employ
ees who found themselves fired, trans
ferred. or deprived of meaningful work
simply because they were brave enough
to place the public interest ahead of
their own personal career Interest.
There is no reason, Mr. President, why
an employee should have to risk his ca
reer .and his family’s financial stability
for performing a public service.
Because of past examples of whistle
blowers who suffered reprisals, legisla
tion has been introduced to offer mean
ingful protection for employees who find
themselves in such a situation. In par
ticular, my distinguished colleagues,
Senators A bourezk and L eahy, have
done outstanding work in this area. Also,
Senator M etzenbaum has introduced
legislation which is currently pending in
the Judiciary Committee.
The Governmental Affaits Committee,
after hearing considerable testimony
highlighting the urgent need for whistle
blower protection, considered each of
these bills, together with the administra
tion’s proposal in S. 2640, as introduced.
The committee’s version of whistleblower
protection is commendable for balancing
the need for legitimate protections for
whistleblowers and potential whistle
blowers with the concern that Govern
ment not be endlessly tied up by un
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senior executives from improper polit
ical manipulation or coercion.
Except for the concerns about polit
icization, the concept of a senior execu
tive service received broad bit)artisan
support from witnesses who testified be
fore the committee. I. too, support the
creation of a senior executive service.
The SES would accomplish the fol
lowing important reforms:
Encourage mobility of senior execu
tives among agencies;
Reward outstanding performance of
career executives with additional com
pensation in the form of bonuses and
status;
Provide fiexibility to agency heads in
the assignment of executives;
Provide opportunities for career ex
ecutives to serve in higher level posi
tions, including Presidential appoint
ments, without losing their identifica
tion with the career service;
Provide for performance appraisals
that meaningfully reflect both the ex
ecutive’s individual performance and his
unit’s success in carrying out its func
tions; and
Eliminate redtape and delay in the
removal of executives whose perform
ance is unsatisfactory or marginal.
Mr. President, the U.S. Government is
the largest employer in the Nation. Its
programs are far reaching, complex, and
widely varied. They must be conducted
with sensitivity to conflicting interests
and under constant public and media at
tention. for they affect every citizen. T6
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International Personnel Management As
sociation:

IPMA endorses the establishment of the
Office of Personnel Management and the
Merit System* Protection Board. The in
herently conflicting roles of the cureent
Civil Service Commission have Impaired Its
effectiveness and credibility.
Ralph Nader:
Structurally, the ClvU Service Commission
has two Inherently contradictory roles, to
be the top personnel manager of the federal
Kovernment and to protect the non-polltlcal,
competitive natiire of civil service. The Com
mission has tilted towards the management
role at the expense of the merit protector
role. President Carter has recognized this
role conflict and. In Reorganization Plan
Number 2, has recommended splitting the
Civil Service Commission. This proposal
should have a positive Impact and we en
dorse It.

Mr. SASSER. Mr. President, the pro
posed reorganization and restructuring
of the Civil Service Commission is abso
lutely essential to assuring each Presi
dent that he will be able to run the bu
reaucracy effectively and to assuring
Federal employees that their job secu
rity will not be threatened by arbitrary
actions based on political motivations.
n .
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I am pleased that this legislation ad
dressed a long-standing deficiency in the
civil service laws: that patriotic employ
ees who bring examples of official wrong
doing to the public's attention have, in
the past, enjoyed no meaningful pro
tection against reprisals by their
supervisors.
Mr. President, it should be public pol
icy to encourage responsible whistleblow
ing rather than chill it. It is in the true

founded complaints from employees with
less-exalted motives.

The committee bill gives the Special
Counsel of the Merit Systems Protection
Board the power to step in and request
a stay of any personnel action if he de
termines that such action is a reprisal
against an employee who disclosed ille
gal or improper Government action. This
is an important new statutory provisiwi
that goes much farther than ever before
to protect whistleblowers.
The committee felt, however, that this
bill should address only the personnel
aspect of a whistleblower complaint. The
resolution of the substance of the revela
tion of Gk>vemment wrongdoing should
be handled by the agency Involved and
by the President—not by the Special
Counsel or the Merit Systems Protection
Board.
I agree with the committee’s decision
to limit the whistleblower language in
this bill to personnel actions. The com
mittee has also recommended to the
Senate legislation to esti03lish office of
inspector general in each of the ag^cies.
These offices are the appropriate mech
anism for investigating and correcting
instances of official wrongdoing.
The whistleblower protections offered
in S. 2640, as reported, are strong and
meaningful, and I urge their adoption by
the Senate.
m.

CREATION OF A SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

One of the bill’s most innovative re
forms is the proposed creation of a new
senior executive service.
While many people have expressed
legitimate concerns that the senior ex
ecutive service could be politicized, I be
lieve that the bill adequately protects

meet this responsiblUty requires an ex
ecutive work force that is carefully
chosen, well trained, well motivated, fw sighted, able to respond to events, and
able to achieve Presidential and congres
sional goals.
^
Nevertheless, no fully effective Govemment-wide system exists today for
selecting, assigning, developing, advanc
ing, rewarding, and managing the men
and women who administer the hundreds
of Federal programs that are vital to
the Nation.
The Senior Executive Service is de
signed to provide such a system.
IV. STAFTINO

One of the foremost problems identi
fied in the Ink report of the Federal per
sonnel management project was that
there was insufficient fiexlbility in the
staffing process. Since all staffing has
been done through the Civil Service
Commission, there too often are months
of needless delay, moimds of redtape,
and other administrative burdens as
sociated simply with hiring one employee
in one agency.
The reform proposal provides for dele
gation of selected personnel authority to
departments and agencies. Any potential
abuse stemming from increased agency
personnel authority would be minimized
by performance agreements between
agencies and" the Office of Personnel
Management, reporting requirements,
and followup evaluations. The OPM
would have the authority to direct cor
rective action whenever the delegated
agency authority is abused.
I am certain that millions of our citi
zens have encountered the months of un
necessary redtape and delay now as-
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sociated with applying for a career posi
tion in the Federal Qovemment. We
doubtles lose thousands of highly
qualified and competent individuals who
forsake application for public service
rather than undergo months of uncer
tainty and confusion. The reforms spelled
out in S. 2640 should help to alleviate
this problem.
V. MERIT PRINCZPLES AND PROHIBITED PERSON
NEL PBACTZCES

The civil service, thanks only to the
honesty and patriotism of career Federal
employees, has survived every attempt to
undermine the merit system by those who
have sought to use the civil service for
partisan purposes.
This legislation, S. 2640, proposes to
write into the statute the merit piinciples upon which our civil service is
based. In addition, the bill would estab
lish statutorily a set of prohibited per
sonnel practices and would charge the
Merit oysirems
Systems jrroiecuon
Protection uoara
Board ana
and tne
the
merit
special counsel with enforcing the merit
principles and the prohibited personnel
practices. TOere would be a clear mandate from Congress that such violations
are not to be tolerated in the future, and
employees who are the victims of politi
cal manipulation will have statutory
protection.
The codification of the merit prin
ciples is a long-needed step which I
wholehes^tedly endorse.
VI. PERFORMANCE APPRAISALS

Current law is inadequate to allow
meaningful appraisals of the work of

v n . MERIT PAY

The Federal Government needs to
move away from the concept that em
ployees’ pay should be raised each year
simply because the employee is still on
the payroll. Too often in the past, a large
number of Federal employees have al
most automatically received such “Iwigevity” pay increases that were not tied
to better performance or to an increase
in responsibilities.
This legislation recognizes that Fed
eral employees should be given pay in
creases on the basis of merit. Merit pay
would be phased in an experiment with
GS-13 to 15 and senior executive service
employees. limits would be placed on the
number of employees each year who
could be given merit increases, so that
agency heads would be forced to make
the tough decisions about which em
ployees’ performances should be reward
ed and which should not be.
®^ce appraisals would be reqiilred, with
appraisal.
V m . PROCEDURES FOR DISM ISSALS AND APPEALS

One of the most widely-held impres
sions is that when a citizen enters the
CivU Service, he receives, in efifect, life
time tenure and cannot be dismissed ex
cept imder the most extraordinary circi2mstances. This impression feeds the
public’s perception of Federal employees
as marginal workers who do enough each
day to get by but who have no incentive
to work hard.

There should not, however, be anow
95-year period before the Oovemm^.
alters its civil service system again.
This legislation recognizes that the Of
fice of Personnel Management should be
encoi^aged to experiment, wherever
feasible, with new and better ways of
managing the Govemment’s human re
sources. Improved administration bene
fits the public and improves employee
morale.
Title VI of the bill embodies the intent
of Congress that continuing review with
proper safeguards, of personnel tech
niques and systems is a vital aspect ot
civil service reform.
X . L ABO R-M AN AG EM EN T RELATIONS

Since Federal employees were not in
cluded in the coverage of the National
Labor Relations Act. it has been the goal
of many employees and scmie in Congress
to recognize the positive results of collec
tiveUnder
bargaining
andmeaningful
extend suchperformbenefits
the bill,
to the Federal 4.^?^
sector.' Although
Although some
some
ployees
in certain
agencies
have
statu
employee’s
pay tied
to the
result
of
tory collective
collective bargaining
barKainincrrights,
ricrhts no
nnsuch
cimii
right exists for the vast majority of Fed
eral employees.
Currently, Federal labor relations are
governed by Executive Order 11491, as
amended. The Executive order estabItehes the right of Federal .employees to
M ong to unions and establishes proce
dure for the recognition of bargaining
units. But the Federal labor relations
program continues to differ in substantive ways from that of the private sector.
For one. Federal ^ ployees are not al-

g :)

each employee. Under the current “ outstandlnB,” “ satisfactory, and
factory” scale o f performance fatlxi^gs,

the reality is that over 90 percent of the
ratings are grouped into the “satisfac
tory” category.
^
The current system renders perform
ance appraisals almost meaningless, and
certainly useless, in determining who
should be dismissed for poor perform
ance and who should be given raises .or
excellent performance. When n^rly
everyone is grouped together, there is
nd way to distinguish the marginal per
formers from the competent and moti
vated workers.
Further, imder the current system,
managers have incentives to rate all of
their employees “satisfactory.” the em
ployee may appeal the rating, often
times tying up the supervisor in months
of paperwork and proceedings. It is, quite
honestly, simply much easier to rate
everybody the same and get on with
your work.
The performance appraisal problem is
even further complicated by the effect
which the “satisfactory” ratings have on
a manager who attempts to discipline
or fire an employee for incompetence.
Most employees need only to point to
their years of “satisfactory” ratings to
contend that it is the manager, not the
employee, who is the incompetent.
The bill gives authority to the agencies
to develop better performance appraisal
systems, with ratings being tied directly
to job performance. In addition, the bill
requires that performance evaluation be
used as a basis for all decisions about re
warding, promoting, and retaining Fed
eral employees.

lowed to strike. Also, exclusive repre
sentatives of Federal ^ P l o ^ m a y ^ t
bargain over pay or fringe
ther, there is no agency shop in the
eral bovemment; no employee
or pay dues to a \mion in order to be a
member of a bargaining unit.
This legislation does not in any way
alter the imique role of public employees
were simply kept on the public
because it was not worth the trouble to as it is applied to labor-management
relations. The legislation contouj^ to
the supervisor to fire such employees.
In this legislation, the procedure for recognize that there must be certain mfdismissing an employee, and for the em ferences between unions
ployee’s appeals, are streamUn^; pro sector and unions in the Federal sector.
However, S. 2640 does take the impor
tection is afforded employees from being
arbitrarily dismissed, but em ploy^ tant step of establishing congressional
who are Incompetent cannot tie up the control over the Federal
Federal personnel system in months of program by essentially c o d ify ^ toe
delay, paperwork, and unfoimded ap- current Executive Order
addresses the fundamental
2640 eliminates unnecessary lay today’s Federal work force Is a W ^ y
ers of appeal and for the first time spec unionized work force, and that toere
ifies the standards to be used by toe should be adequate mechanisms in the
adjudicatory agency in d e te rm ^ g law to aUQW toe Goverment to work co
whether an adverse action should be operatively with employee representa
upheld. Employees in collective bargain tives toward better productivity and im
ing imits are also given the opportimity proved employee morale.
To that end, toe legislation, combined
to choose, as an alternative to the stat
utory appeals route, mandatory arbi with Reorganization Plan No. 2 of
establishes an independent Federal Labor
tration of adverse action appeals.
I strongly support the new procedures Relations Authority, in which are confor dismissals and appeals and beUeve soUdated the functions of the current
that they will be helpful in countering Federal Labor Relations Coimcil and toe
the public’s misconception that lazy Assistant Secretary of Labor for LaborFederal employees can never be fired Management Relations.
The FLRA will administer toe Federal
for incompetence.
labor relations program, make policy de
IX . RESEAKCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
One of the main reasons we are deal cisions, supervise elections for exclusive
ing with comprehensive civil service re representatives, hear and decide com
form legislation today is that the Fed plaints of unfair labor practices, and
eral Government has been too slow to oversee toe machinery for toe reso^tion
recognize, test, and implement new of adverse action appeals through toe
techniques in public administration. arbitration process. There will be a gen-

Anyone who has observed the OvU
Service knows that the overwhelmtag
majority of Federal
working and dedicated and do not fit
the popular stereotype. However, It to
true that the lengthy proceM for dta.xiMiing a Federal employee has meant
in the past that many m argin^
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er^ couQfiel in tbe FLRA to iDuestigate
and b ri^ before the FUEIA complaints
of unfair labor practices.
The PLRA is far preferable to the cur
rent labor relatkwis structure in the Gov
ernment, which is comprised totally of
management officials. The independent
nature of the FLRA will promote effec
tive labor-management relations in the
Federal sector.
CONCLUSION

Mr. President, to c(»iclud« my opening
remarks on this legislation, I wish to
praise the distinguished chairman of the
Committee on Governmental Affairs,
Senat<H‘ R ibicoff, for his outstanding
work in moving this bill through com
mittee. This legislaticKi is representative
o£ his fair and judicious approach to leg
islation in general, and, speciflcsdly, to
matters affecting Federal personnel
policies and procedures.
I know that Senator R ibicoff is
troubled, as I am. by the fact that many
outstanding civil servants are frustrated
in their attempts to serve the public in a
professional and responsive manner.
Over the years, the accumulation of laws
and regulations* coupled with added
layers of controls cuad procedures that
were designed to remedy problems as
they developed within the civil service
system, have unfortunately beccHne majCMTobstacles to Government productivity
and a shield for nonperformance.
If Congress fails in its duty to reform
these outdated laws and procedures* we

necessary reforms which we present to
the Senate today in 8. 2640, should in
no way caU into question the essential
fact that the overwhelming majority of
Federal civil servants are dedicated,
competent and well-motivated men and
wcrnien.
Mr. President, Chairman R ibicoff and
Senator P ercy have managed ♦'■hi.g bill
through many months of controversy
and hard work as the committee sought
to develop and resolve so many imTx>rtant and complex Issues. They were
join ^ by the extraordinarily talented
Chairman of the Civil Service Commis
sion, Alan Campbell, a constituent of
mine and a distinguished former dean of
the Maxwell School of Public Affairs at
Syracuse University. I wish to commend
the fine efforts of them and others on thfe
committee and in the executive branch
who contributed significantly to S. 2640.
In my judgment, the bill presents a
comprehensive approach to reform of
the civil service system. There are sev
eral provisions which I believe are par
ticularly important:
First. I support separating the Civil
Service Commission into a Merit Sys
tems Protection Board and an Office of
Personnel Management. There Is no
question that a serious conflict has ex
isted in the Civil Service Commission's
responsibilities, that its personnel man
agement and policing roles are funda
mentally incompatible and should be
performed by two different offices. The
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is designed to create increased advance
ment opportunities to career executives
Career appointments wiU be made
strictly on the basis of merit with most
senior positions in grades GSl6-Execu
tive Level IV assigned to the SES. All too
often I have seen talented people leave
the Government when they have reached
the top of the pay scale. I believe that
the potential for bonuses and awards
contained in the bill will not only help to
keep civil servants but also to attract
creative and experienced people from
the private sector.
Third, I am pleased that the bill would
create a new Federal Labor Relations
Authority. Consolidating responsibility
in FLRA should eliminate what is per
ceived by Federal employee unions and
others as a conflict of interest in the ex
isting Council. Its members consist of
the Chairman of the Civil Service Com
mission. the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget, and the Secre
tary of Labor—policsrmakers who are
responsible primarily as top managers in
the incumbent administration. S. 2640
will assure impartial adjudication of
labor-management cases by providing
for a new Board whose members are
selected independently—nominated by
the President and confirmed by the Sen
ate—rather than by virtue of their serv
ice as Federal managers.
Establishment of the PLRA also will
eliminate the existing fragmentation of
authority between the Assistant Secre-
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continuef to see ineffective m anaeement» violations o f merit principles and
squandering of taxpayers’ dollars.

This legislation is an historic step In
returning merit to the merit system and
restoring faith in the miHioDs of men
and women who serve the piU>lic at the
Federal level.
Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President, last year
when President Carter spoke with mem
bers of the Governmental Affairs Com
mittee about his proposal to reform the
Federal Civil Service, I was particularly
impressed with the breadth and reach
of his ideas. I was equally impressed with
the serious substantive and political
difficulties inherent in aiiy such pro
posal precisely because they represented
a fundamental reappraisal of a nearly
100-year old civil service system.
The bin before the Senate today is the
product of a truly extraordinary effort to
reach compromise and balance important
interests. Hiose balances and compro
mises have been achieved, however,
without detracting from the ambitious
goals of the initial legislation. It is a
strong bill which will strengthen and
further promote a competent, nonparti
san civil service based upon the principle
of merit.
S. 2640, in bringing about needed re
forms, will improve the responsiveness
and effectiveness of the Federal Govern
ment while assuring that public servants
will be rewarded for merit and protected
from bias, bureaucratic insensitivity, and
political favoritism.
The bill will do that while giving
greater authority to managers and
supervisors and greater Incentives to clvfl
servants to achieve better performance.
I wish U> emphasize, however, that the

independent Merit Systems Protection
Board will be a strong merit “ watchdog"
and an employee protector, which is long
overdue.

Second, the establishment of an Office
of OPM should go a long way toward
increasing flexibility in all levels of Gov
ernment management. Currently, all per
sonnel operations and actions are cen
tralized in the CSC. This centralization
is often the cause of delays in hiring^
creates complex administrative proce
dures and excessive costs. The bill would
authorize the President to delegate to
the Director of OPM. who in turn would
be permitted to delegate to agency heads,
all personnel fimctions presently con
ducted solely within the CSC.
The bill also provides for new systems
of appraising employee performance that
will make it possible for agencies to do
a better job of recognizing and reward
ing good employees and of identifying
and aiding those who are not performing
at the level required. The biH further
requh-es that these performance evalua
tions be used as a basis for all decisions
about rewarding, promoting, and retain
ing Federal employees. At the same time,
the bill improves employees rights in the
area of adverse actions and appeals.
Most Importantly, the bill provides a
mechanism by which whistleblowers*
those employees who disclose illegali^
in the Government, are fully protected
from reprisals. The Special Coimsel may
petition the MSPB to suspend retaliatory
actions against whistleblowers, and
disciplinary action against vlolatm of
whistleblowers’ rights also may be Ini
tiated hy the l^ecial Counsel.
I am particularly j^eased that the bill
creates a Senior Execvrtive Servioe ithich

tary o f Labor for L a b o r -M anagement
Relations and the Federal Labor R ela
tions Council. The FLRA will have com

prehensive Jurisdiction in Federal labormanagement relations. Merging the respon^iUty into a single agency will
eliminate the need for continuous co
ordination between two s^;>arate agen
cies with differing and at least poten
tially c(»iflictlng mandates. This change
should result in more effective policy
making and administration in this area
of vital importance to both Federal em
ployees and Federal managers, as well as
the pul:^ at large.
a 2640 also provides expUdt statutory
responsibiUties for FLRA. The part-time
Federal Labor Relations CouncU was es
tablished by Executive order. With ap
proval of a 2640. the intent of Congress
regarding the functions and operations
of Federal labor-management relations
will be clearly established.
Mr. President, S. 2640 is indeed design
ed to promote the restoration of public
faith in the effectiveness and produc
tivity of our Government. It Is designed
to enhance public service and to make it
a more challenging and attractive career
choice for those currently in Federal em
ployment and the thousands of others
who win follow in the years ahead.
It is designed to give to the President
and the heads of departments an oppor
tunity to exercise greater leadership in
the carrjring out of Executive policy
without endangering or compromising
the r*ghts of employees.
This legislation wlD achieve these basic
objectives. It is my deep conviction that
these reforms wlD serve to relnvlgorate
Federal service and bring about signifi
cant improvonents in the d^very of
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**(5) 'retired member of the anned forces*
•‘(c) If other rating systems are used,
Federal services to the people of this
country. I hope that the Senate will act means a member or former member of the preference eliglbles are entitled to compara
armed
forces
who
Is
entitled,
under
statute,
ble
preference.".
expeditiously and favorably.
to retired, retirement, or retainer pay on ac
(2)
The item relating to section 3309 In
UP AM ENDMENT NO. 1 7 6 6

(Purpose: To strengthen procedural protec
tions relating to preference eligiblUty for
disabled veterans and for other purposes)

count of service as such a member.**.
(b) The amendments made to title 5,
United States Code, by clauses (3) (A) and
(4) of subsection (a) of this section shall
take effect on October 1,1980.

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I send
an unprlnted amendment to the desk and N O N CO M PETI TIVE APPOIN TM EN TS OP CXRTAIN
d isa b l e d v e t e r a n s
ask for its immediate consideration.
Sec. 306. (a)(1) ChM>ter 31 of title 6,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
United States Code, is amended by adding
amendment will be stated.
the end thereof the following new section:
The assistant legislative clerk read as “atS3112.
Disabled veterans; noncompetitive
follows:
appointment

The Senator from California (Mr. C r a n s 
ton)
proposes an imprinted amendment
numbered 1766.

“Under such regulations as the Office of
Personnel Management shall prescribe, im
agency may make a noncompetitive appoint
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I ask ment leading to conversion to career or
career-conditional
of a disabled
unanimous consent that further reading veteran who has employment
a service-connected dis
of the amendment be dispensed with.
ability rated at 30 percent or more on the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without basis of which such veteran Is receiving com
objection, it is so ordered.
pensation or disability retirement benefits
The amendment is as follows:
because of a public statute administered by
On page 198, after line 25, insert the fol the Veterans* Administration or a mUitary
department.**.
lowing new sections:
(2) The Director of the Office of Personnel
DEFIN ITIO N S RELATING TO PRETKRENCE ELIGIBLES
Management shall Include in the reports re
Sec. 306. (a) Section 2108 of title 5, United quired
by^ection 2014(d) of title 88, United
States Code, Is amended by—
States Code, the same t 3i>e of Information
(1) amending paragraph (1) by—
regarding
the use of the authority provided
(A) Inserting “who Is a veteran as defined
section 3112 of title 5, United States Code
in section 101(2) of title 38, United States in
(as added by paragraph (1) of this sub
Code, and*' after “Individual**; and
section) , as is required by such section 2014
(B) striking out all below clause (B );
with respect to the use of the authority to
(2) amending paragraph (2) by—
make veterans readjustment appointments.
(A)
striking out all between “individual”
(b)
The analysis .of chapter 81 of title
and “ and has** and Inserting in lieu thereof
“who is a veteran as defined in section 101(2) United States Code, is amended by adding
at
the
end
thereof the foUowing new item:
of title 38, United States Code, or who has
3112. Disabled veterans; nono(»npetitive ap
performed active military, naval, or air serv- “pointment.**.

the analysis of chapter 33 of title 5, United
States Code, is amended to read as foUows:
*‘3309. Preference eUglbles; examinations;
additional credit for.**.
(c)
Section 3312 of title 5, United States
Code, is amended by->
(1> inserting “ (a) ” before “In**, and strlk-.
ing out “Civil Service Commission** and in
serting in lieu thereof “Office of Personnel
Management*';
(2) striking out “Commission** in clause
(2) and inserting In lieu thereof “ Office of
Personnel Management’*; and
. (3) adding after subsection (a) (as desig
nated by clause (1) of this subsection) the
following new subsection:
“ (b) If an examining agency determixies
that, on the basis of evidence before It, a
preference eligible \mder section 2108(8) (C)
is not able to fulfill the physical require
ments of the position, the examining agency
shaU notify the Office of Personnel Manage
ment of such determination and, at the
same time, such agency shaU notify the pref
erence eligible of the reasons for such deter
mination and of the right to respond, within
16 days of the date of such notification, to
the Office of Personnel Management. Tlie
Office of Personnel Management shall req\iire a demonstration by the appointing au
thority that such notification, was timely
sent to the preference eUglble*s last known
address and shall, prior to the selection of
any other person for the position In ques
5, tion. make a final determination on the
physical abiUty of the preference eUgible to
perform/the duties of the position, taking
into accoimt any additional information pro
vided in any such response. When the Office

ice as defined In aectlon 101(24) of sucH title
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.
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38**!
lt» flndlngs to the appointing autbortty
(B) striking out the comma and Inserting
S«c. 307. (a) (1) SMtlon 8306 ot t l ^ ^
p w f^ n c e eligible In quertlon. TOe ap
In lieu thereof “or” after “compensation” ;
United States Code, is amended to read as pointing authority sbaU c o i y ly^
(C) striking out “beneflte, or pension" and
follows:
anrtingii
Of the OIBce of
Inserting In lieu thereof “benefits” ; and
(D) striking out “and” at the end thereof; “ 8 3306. Competitive service; preference ell- ment. The function*
glbles;
appUcatlons
■onnel Management under
»« h a ^ loP
(3) amending paragraph (8) by—
“ On the application of a preference eligible, shaU not be delegated to any other depart
(A) Inserting a comma and except as
ment.
agency,
or
inetrumentallty.
•
a
competitive
examination
shall
be
held
for
provided in paragraph (4) of this section/’
any position for which there is an appropri
(d)
Section 3314 of title 6,
after “ means” ;
code, to amended by s t r i n g out
ate list of ellglbles.” .
(B) striking out “ (A) ” the second place it
(2)
The item relating to section 3306 In ice Oommlaslon” and Inaertlng In Ueu
appears In clause (A );
^
^,
the
analysis
of
chapter
33
of
title
6,
United
“Office of Personnel
(O)
amending clause (B) to read as fol
States Code, is amended to read as foUows: striking out **named by section 3813 and
lows:
“ (B) the unmarried widow or widower of a “ 3306. Competitive service; preference eli- S S S to Ueu thereof "established by secglbles; applications.” .
veteran as defined by paragraph (1) of this
section, other than a widow or widower de
(b) (1) Section 3309 of title 6, United States “ “ r a t i o n 3316 of title 8, United States
Code. Is amended by—
scribed in paragraph (3) (D) of this sec Code, is amended to read as follows:
(1) striking out in the first
tion;
“ § 3309. Preference ellglbles; examinations; subsection (a) “named
(D)
amending clause (3) (D) to read as fol
additional credit for
inserting
in Ueu thereof “established by
lows;
"(a) A preference eligible who qualifies In
“ (D) the unmarried widow or widower of a an examination for entrance Into the com section 3309” ;
(2) striking out In the second sentence of
veteran as defined by paragraph (1) of this petitive service la entitled to additional
section who lost his or her life under honor points above the Individual’s earned rating, subsection (a) “ Civil Service Commission
and
Inserting In lieu thereof “Office of Per
able conditions while serving in the armed as follows:
sonnel Management” ; and
forces or who died as the result of a service“ (1) a preference eligible under section
(3) striking out In subsection (b) “Com
connected disability or disabilities or who. 2108(3) (A) or (B) of this tltle--6 points;
mission” and Inserting In lieu thereof “Office
at the time of his or her death, when such
and
of Personnel Management” .
death was not as a result of the willful mis
“ (2) a preference eligible under section
(f)
Section 3318(b) of title 6. United
conduct of such veteran or such veteran’s
2108(3)
(C)-(O
)
of
this
title—10
points.
States Code, Is amended to read as follows.
spouse, had a service-connected disability
“ (b) A preference eligible under section
or dlsabUitles rated as total;” ;
**(b) If an appointing authority proposes
(E) striking out "(A )” In clause (P); and 2108(3) (C) of this title who has a service- to pass over a preference eligible on a cer
disablUty rated at 10 percent or tificate In order to select an Individual who
(P) striking out the period at the end connected
and who has qualified In an examina Is not a preference eligible, such authority
thereof and inserting in lieu thereof a semi more
tion for entrance Into the competitive serv shall file written reasons with the Office of
colon; and
ice shall be placed at the head of the list of Personnel Management for passing over the
(4)
adding at the end thereof the following ellglbles. except that. In the case of scientific
new paragraphs:
and professional positions in GS-9 or higher, preference eligible and. at the ^ e time,
“ (4) except for purposes of chapter 76 of such eligible shaU be placed on the list of such authority shaU notify a preference eUthis title, 'preference eligible’ does not In ellglbles In the order of the ellglble’s rating, glble under section 2108(3) (C) (hereinafter
section called “a disabled preference
clude a retired member of the armed forces including points added under paragraph (2) In
of subsection (a) of this section. As to aU eligible” ) of the pr<^K>sed pasrovCT “ j d t t e
unless—
reasons therefor and of the right to re^>ond
“ (A) the individual is a disabled veteran; competitive positions, the names of prefer to such reasons, within 15 days of the date
ence ellglbles shall be entered ahead of the
or
of such notification, to the Office of Pereon(B) the individual retired below the rank names of those who are not preference ellgl nel Management. The Office of Peraonnel
bles
and
who
have
the
same
rating.
of major or Its equivalent; and
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during active duty for training would
also be entitled to 10-point preference.
Other changes made in current law by
my amendments, Mr. President, would
provide—as proposed by the administra
tion—for the elimination of veterans'
preference for military personnel who
retire after 20 years or more of service
at field grade rank or above. Also, under
the amendments, regardless of whether
or not a competitive exam Is closed, all
preference eligibles would be entitled to
take such an exam as long as a list of
eligibles exists. Moreover, Mr. President.
aU preference rights, procedures, and
remedies would be made applicable in
demonstration projects conducted by ttie
Office of Personnel Management as au
thorized by the amendments made in
title VI of the reported bill.
Mr. President, these are the primary
issues addressed in my amendments. I
ask unanimous consent that a full ex
planation cl the amendments and an
analysis of changes that would be made
in existing law be printed in the R ecord
at the conclusion of my remarks.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. It Is so ordered.
(See exhibit 1.)
^
RIBICOFF. Mr. President, the
amendment being offered by the distingmshed Senator from California is a
constructive one. It addresses a number
of concerM raised by retersuw orga
veterans’ preference. However, Mr. Presi nizations. ^
R E T E M T IO N PR E F E R E N C E
The amendment is acceptable to the
Sec. 308. (a) Section 3502 of title 5, United dent, I have found certain aspects of the manager of the bill.
States Code. Is amended by striking out sub present law to be inadequate in protect-

Management shall make the reasons pre demonstration by the appointing authority
sented by the appointing authority part of that such notification was timely sent to the
Ihe record of the preference eligible and may preference eliglble’s last known address and
require the submission of more detailed In shall, prior to the selection of any other per
formation from the appointing authority In son for the position in question, make a final
support of the passover of the preference determination on the physical ability of the
eligible. The Office of Personnel Management preference eligible to perform the duties of
shall require a demonstration by the appoint the position, taking into account any addi
ing authority that the passover notification tional information provided in any such re
was timely sent to the preference eliglble’s sponse. When the Office of Personnel Man
last known address and shall, prior to the agement has completed its review of the pro
selection of any other person for the position posed disqualification on the basis of physi
in question, determine the sufficiency or In cal disability, it shall send its findings to the
sufficiency of the reasons submitted by the appointing authority and the preference
appointing authority, taking Into account eligible in question. The appointing author
any response received from the preference ity shaU comply with the findings of the
eligible. When the Office of Personnel Man Office of Personnel Management. The func
agement has completed its review of the pro tions of the Office of Personnel Management
this subsection shall not be delegated
posed passover, it shall send its findings to under
the appointing authority and the disabled to any other department, agency, or instru
mentality.'.
preference eligible in question, if any. The
On page 261, line 4, strike out “or (B )”
appointing authority shall comply with the
insert in Ueu thereof “ (C) *•, and insert
findings of the Office of Personnel Manage and
“
(B)
diminish in any way rights, procedures,
ment. A preference eligible under section And remedies
available to preference ellgi2108(3) (A). (B), or (D )-(G ), or such pref bles under chapters
13, 21, 31, 33, 35. and
erence ell^ble’s representative, shall be en 75 of this title, or” after
“ title,”
titled, on request, to a copy of (1) the reasons
submitted by the appointing authority in
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, the
support of the proposed passover, and (2) the basic purpose of these amendments be
findings of the Office of Personnel Manage fore us is to strengthen certain provi
ment. The function* of the Office of Person sions in title 5. United States Code, re
nel Management under this subsection shall
not be delegated to any other department, lating to disabled preference eligibles.
As chairman of the Committee on Vet
agency, or instrumentality.".
(g)
Chapter 33 of title 6, UnUed States erans" Affairs, I am very pleased that the
Code, Is amended by—
Committee on Governmental Affairs, in
(1) repealing section 3313; and
connection with its consideration of the
(2) amending the analysis therefor by
striking out the item relating to such sec “Civil Service Reform Act/’ took action
to maintain existing law with respect to
tion 3313.

o

ing the rights of disabled preference ellgibles—generally, veterans with service*‘ (b) A preference eligible under section connected disabilities. The main purpose
2108(3) (C) of this title wHo has a service- of my amendments is to remedy that
connected disability rated at 10 percent or
more and whose performance meets a stand inadequacy.
The two areas of primary concern for
ard of adequacy under a perfonnance ap
praisal system Implemented under chapter disabled veterans which are addressed
43 of this title Is entitled to be retained In in these amendments are the waivers of
preference to other preference ellglbles.
physical requirements for both initial
An employee who Is entitled to reten hiring and tot reduction in force—RIP—
tion preference and whose performance procedures, and the passing over of a
meets a standard of" adequacy under a per
formance api>ratBal system Implemented preference eligible to appoint a n<munder chapter 43 of this title Is entitled to preference eligible. In each oi these in
be retained In preference to other comi>et- stances, the amendment would require
the appointing authority to notify the
Ing employees.'*.
(b> Section 3503 of title 5, United States disabled preference eligible of the rea
Code, is amended by striking out In subsec sons why such preference eligible was
tions (a) and (b) “each preference eligible found unqualified for the position for
employed” and inserting In lleti thereof
"each competing employee*^ both places It which he or she applied. The disabled
preference eligible would then have 15
appears.
(c)
Section 3504 of title 5, United Statesdays to respond to these findings. The
Office of Personnel Management would
Code, is amended by—
. (1) Inserting “ (a )” before “In** and strik make a decision on the appointing au
ing out **Clvll Senrlce Commission** and in thority's findings, taking into account
serting .In lieu thereof "Office of Personnel the response made by the disabled pref
Management” :
<2) striking out “Commission** in clause erence eligible. If any. Until a final deci
(2) and inserting In lieu thereof “Office of sion is reached by OPM, the position in
question would have to be held open.
Personnel Management’*; and
(3)
adding after subsection (a) (as desigThese authorities could not be delegated
nated by clause (1) of this subsection) the by OPM to any appointing authority.
following new subsection:
Mr. President, the amendments would
“ (b) If an examining agency determines
that, on the basis of evidence before It, a also give the Office of Personnel Manage
preference eligible under section 2108(3) (C) ment the authority to make noncompeti
is not able to fulfill thtf physical require tive appointments within the Federal
ments of the position, the examining agency civil service for any veteran who has a
shall notify the Office of Personnel Manage service-connected disability rated at 30
ment of such determination and, at the same percent or more. This provisicm to de
time, such agency shall notify the preference rived from an administration proposal.
eligible of the reasons for such determina
Further, the amendments provide that
tion and of the right to respond, within 16
days of the date of such notification, to the 10-point preference ellglbles would have
Office of Personnel Management. The Office retention rights over 5-point preference
of Personnel Management shall require a eligibles. Veterans who were disabled

section (b) and Inserting In lieu thereof the
following nefw subsections:

Mr. PERCY. As far as the Senator
from Illinois knows, there is no objec
tion to the amendment on this side. Cer
tainly, on behalf o f the minority, we
accept the amendment.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. I hope
my colleague will not do that too quickly.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. I am not
aware of any objection, but we would
certainly be happy to hear from the Sen
ator from Alaska.
Mr. STEVENS. I do have a coujrte of
questions of the Senator from California.
Does this mean that if a person was a
pilot in World War n , a major, entered
civil service, has never used civil service
in any way so far. and faces a reduction
in force, after passage of this bill he.
for the first time, cannot call on his vet
eran’s preference rights? It seems to me
to be very sweeping. I will say to my
friend from California.
Mr. CRANSTON. If a person such as
you described was retired regularly
after 20 years or more of service he would
have until October 1. 1980. to take ad
vantage of the present opportunities he
has under the preference provisions of
existing law.
Mr. STEVENS. That docs not answer
my question about those who were in
service and who had 20 years. If a per
son entered the service in 1950, put In 20
yeais of service by 1970. went into the
fWn service in 1971 by competitive ex
amination, and became a career civil
servant, he has a preference now in
terms of a RIP. He has never yet ex
ercised any of the preference that was
given to him from his service in Woiid
War n . Is this going to eliminate this?
Mr. CRANSTON. If the Senator wlU
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yidd, there is no RIF protection for
those people tmder present law. The per
son such as you describe would be able
to use the entry preference opportuni
ties he now has—as many times as he
is able—^until October 1, 1980. But he
presently has no RIF protection at all
under title 5.
Mr. STEVENS. Tlien this is not taking
away any of Che existing or contractual
rights of those veterans ^ho entered in
the past? All are prospective considera
tions as far as veterans preference is
concerned? That is my imderstanding.
Maybe the Senator from Maryland can
correct me, but I understood our under
standing was that the application would
be prospective and not retroactive. If the
Senator is saying that anyone who en
ters the service----Mr. CRANSTON. That is not exactly
the effect of this amendment. He would
have the preference entry opportunities
until October 1.1980.
Mr. STEVWS, What about his other
veterans preference rights? Does this
deal only with entrance preference?
Mr. CRANSTON. This deals only with
entry. It does not affect any other rights
he may have now.
Mr. STEVENS. And it is only those
who enter after 20 years erf service?
Mr. CRANSTON. Tliat is correct, those
who then retire and are at the
grade
or above^
Mr. STEVENS. But you obtain field
grade rather rapidly in wartime. Those
pei^le who had field grade during the
Korean war or the Vietnam conflict and

understand the unique nature of the
special title 38 Department of Medicine
and Surgery pay and personnel system
and that, in view of this, if the Admin
istrator of Veterans* Affairs were to re
quest the President to grant a waiver—
as permitted by the provision in the biU—
of the inclusion of such D.M. & S. physi
cians in the Executive Service Corps,
that request will be given sympathetic
consideration by the Civil Service Com
mission or its successor—the Office of
Personnel Management—^in making its
recommendation to the President.
Mr. President, I ask unwiimous con
sent that these amendments be consid
ered en bloc and lu-ge the Senate to
adopt them.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Moynihan ) . The question is on agreeing
to the amendments.
The amendments were agreed to.
ExHiBrr 1
Explanation or Cranston Veteeans Amend
ment No. 1766 TO 3. 2640
The proposed amendment No. 1766 <BCtu-

ftUy two amendments) would add fo\ir addi
tional sections to title in of the Civil Service
reform bill, S. 2640. as reported by the Senate
Oorernmental Affairs Committee, and amend
new section 4703 of title VI of the bill.
New section 305 would amend current sec
tion 2108 of Utle 6. the deflnlUonal section
dealing with veterans and eliglbUity for vet
erans preference. The clauses of this new sec
tion provide as follows:
Clause <1) would amend the definition of
“veteran" in current section 2108<1) to In
corporate the basic definition used in title
S8 Cor purposes of eligiblUty to aU VA beoe-
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Clause <8) would amend the definition ot
*'preferenco eligible” in current section 2108
(3) (D) to subdivide the class in current law
oi **unmarriad widow or widower of a veteraa” so as to create a five-point preference
group of such unmarried surviving spouses of
veterans who died of non-servlce-connected
causes and a second ten-point preference
group that includes immarried sunriving
spouses of those veterans who died either on
active duty or of service-connected causes, or
who were rated as lOO-percent service-connected disabled at the time of their death.
Clause (4) would amend the definition of
‘^preference eligible” In current section 210a
(3) by adding two new paragraphs designed
to remove, as proposed by the Administration,
individuals who retired from military service
at the rank of major (or its equivalent) or
above from eliglbiUty for veterans preference
unless such a person is a disabled veteran.
New section 306 would amend chapter 31
of title 6. to add a new section 3112 which
authorizes noncompetitive appointments of
disabled veterans with a servlce-con&ected
disability rated by the VA or a military de
partment at 30 percent or greater and for
which the veteran is receiving compensation
or disability retirement benefits from the VA
or a military department. This provlsloa is
modeled on the Administration's initial pro
posal. but it is different in the degree of the
service-connected dlsabUlty required (30 per
cent versus 50 percent) and in its not Includ
ing as eligible those who are enrolled In or
who have successfully completed a job-related
training program under chapter 31 of title 38.
The Administration supports this modmcatlon.
New section S07 would amend various sec
tions of chapter 33 of title 5.
Selection and Appc^tment. relatiac: to vet
erans preference.
S«l3sectlon (a) would amend curreat sec-

IsD
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did not serve 20 years have tlie same
rights as anjrone else; is that correct?
Mr. CRANSTON. That is correct.
Mr. STEVENS. This means those who
stayed in and made a career out of the
military----Mr. CRANSTON. Only those who re
tired woiild be affected.
Mr. STEVENB. Only those retired after
20 years?
Mr. CRANSTON. Right. Or more.
Mr. STEVENS. I thank the Senator.
I do not object.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President. I have
worked very closely with the distin
guished chairman of t^e Committee on
Oovemmental Affairs (Mr. R ibicoff)
and its able ranking minority member
(Mr. P ercy) , as well as the Ciidl Service
Commission, tm these amendments. The
administration has indicated that it
supports all of the changes made in ex
isting law by these amendments will sup-^
port them through conference and does
not oppose any of the other provifiions in
the amendment.
Mr. President, there is one other vet
erans item I would like to comment on.
I note that the Senior Executive Service,
to be established under title IV of the
reported bill, would include certain toplevel physicians In the VA’s Department
of Medicine and Surgery. This could re
sult in a substantial threat to the qual
ity of health care service to the Nation’s
veterans by impairing the attractiveness
of VA service to such physicians and the
effective management of such physicians
by the VA. In light of these considera
tions, I have b e ^ assured by the Civil
Service Commtssion both thact they fully

fits. Tlxe effect of the chaage would be to pro tion 3305 to require that a eompeUttw cjuomvide vctermns preference to any veteran who ination be given to a preference Algible. upon
received a discharge under other than honor apiHlcaUon by Bvuih ellglMe, for any porttton
able conditions but who BUbsequenUy re- for which there U a list of eliglWes. Current
ceftred a favorable ‘^aracter oi discharge** law provides this right only to lO-polnt pref
determination from the VA holding that such erence ellglbles and permits the reopening of
discharge was under **co&dltions other than an enunlnatfam for any position to which aa
dishonorable.” In this regard, it should be appointment has been made in the previous
noted that all veterans who received up ttaxve years—a benefit o f questlonahte value
graded discharges under the Carter or Ford stnoe. In most cases, the job woubl ubtmdw be
special discharge review programs but the filled.
Subsection (b) would ara<ind eorrcnt sec
circumstances of whose discharges were, pxirsuant to P.L. 96-126, later determined by a tion. 3309 to bring together ta one sertkaa
provisions
relating to the awarding at
navai or military discharge review board not
to merit VA benefits, are entitled to prefer erence points and to the treatment Off p n fence under title 5. The inoorporation of the erencd ellglbles. iactuding the plaoement o f
title 38 definition would, with respect to all aervtoe-conneetad disabled veterans wiOk a
futxire preference eligibility determinations, lO-percent or greater rating at the head o f a
render the VA the definiUve lnteip»t«r of list of eUglblfls. The new section 3309 would
include in subsection (b) a requJMOnent
the meaning of “veteran” for this title 5 pur
pose and arbiter of whether any individual that a oomparatoie pref^ence system be appUed
for preferenee ellglbles If other rating
with a discharge under other than honorable
conditions was discharged under “conditions systems are used.
Subsection <c) would amend current sec
other than dishonorable.”
Clause (2) would amend the definition of tion 3312 to provide new protections tor
disabled
veterans when they are denied a
^disabled Teteran" tn cnrrent section 2106(2)
to (a) incorporate, as would clause (1) oi job on the basis o f InablUty to fulfiU the
this section, the basic deflnitiosi of •‘veteran” ph 3«lcal requirements of the position. These
used in title 38 for purposes of eligibility to protections Include a notice requirement, a
all VA benefits, so as to provide veterans requirement that the position not be filled
preference to any disabled veteran who re unUl the disabled veteran has had the op
ceived a discharge under other than honor portunity. within 15 days, to appeal the de
able conditions, but who subsequently re nial and have the appeal decided by the
ceived a favorable “character o f dlsdiarge” Office of Personnel Management, and a pro
determination from the VA holding that such hibition on the delegation of this responsidischarge w,*is under “conditions other than imitr by the Office of Personnel Management.
Subsection (d) would amend current sec
dishonorable” ; (b) include in that definition
those individuals who suffered a service- tion 3314 to make conforming changes to
connected disability while serving on active refiect the amendments which would foe
duty for training <such individuals are eligi made to current section 3309 by subsections
ble for VA benefits): and <c) remove those <b) and (c) of the new blU section.
Subsection (e) would make coBforming
who merely receive a non-service-conneeted
VA pension from the cate^orj o f “disabled Amendments to current sectioti 3SL5 which
veteran.” The definitions in daoses (22) and would be necessitated by the aasettdments
<23) oCsectloQ 1^1 of tltto28aM Jneotpormted which would he made hy subsectkws <b) and
by refef^ee to dauw <M>.
<c) o f the new hUl i
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Subsection (f) would amend current sec
tion 3318 to provide new protections for dis
abled veterans (as redefined by new section
305(2) of the bill) when an agency proposes
passovers of such veterans. The protections
Include a notice requirement, a requirement
that tho Job not be filled until the disabled
veteran has had the opportunity, within 16
•da3rs, to appeal the proposed passover and
have the appeal decided by the Office of Per
sonnel Management, and a prohibition on
the delegation of this responsibility by the
Office of Personnel Management.
Subsection (g) would repeal current sec
tion 3313. the content of which was placed in
the new section 3309 by subsection (b) of
the new bill section.
Subsection (h) would make conforming
changes to the analysis for chapter 33 nec
essitated by the amendments which would
be made by subsections (a) and (b) of the
new bill section.
New section 308 would make amendments
to chapter 35. Retention Preference, Restora
tion and Reemployment, to strengthen re
tention rights, especially for disabled
veterans.
Subsection (a) would amend current sec
tion 3502 by adding two new subsections as
follows:
New subsection (b) would provide that a
service-connected disabled veteran whose
performance meets a standard of adequacy
under an appraisal system under chapter 43
shall be retained in preference to other pref
erence eligibles. This is an entirely new
protection.
New subsection (c) would generally codify
Misting practice under current subsection
<b) by providing that a preference eligible
whose performance meets a standard of ade
quacy under an appraisal system under
4^apter 43 shall be retained in preference to
other competing employees.

existing law in which no change is proposed
is shown in roman):
TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE—OOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION AND EM
PLOYEES
•

•

•

•

*

III—E m p l o y e e s
Subpart A—General Provisions
Chapter 21—DEFINITIONS
P art

•

•

•

•

•

S2108. Veteran; disabled veteran; preference
eligible
Por the purpose of this title—
(1) "veteran” means an individual who is
a veteran as defined in section 101 (2) of title
38, United States Code, and who—
(A) served on active duty in the armed
forces during a war. in a campaign or expe
dition for which a campaign badge has been
authorized, or during the period beginning
April 28. 19Q2, and ending July 1. 1955; or
(B) served on active duty as defined by
section 101(21) of title 38 at any time in the
armed forces for a period of more than 180
consecutive days any part of which occurred
after January 31. 1955, and before the date
of the enactment of the Veterans’ Education
and Employment Assistance Act of 1976, not
including service under section 511(d) of
title 10 pursuant to an enlistment in the
Army National Guard or the Air National
Guard or as a Reserve for service in the
Army Reserve, Naval Reserve. Air Force Re
serve. Marine Corps Reserve, or Coast Guard
Reserve;
[and who has been separated from the
armed forces under honorable conditions;]
(2) “ disabled veteran" means an individ
ual [who has served on active duty in the
armed forces, has been separated therefrom
imder honorable conditions,] who is a vet-
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(ill) she has remarried but is widowed, di
vorced, or legally separated from her hus
band when preference is claimed; and
(G) the mother of a service-connected
permanently and totally disabled veteran,
if—
(1) her husband is totally and perma
nently disabled;
(it) she is widowed, divorced, or separated
from the father and has not remarried: or
(111) she has remarried but is widowed, di
vorced. or legally separated from her hus
band when preference Is claimed[.];
(4) except for purposes of chapter 75 of
this title, ^'preference eligible** does not in
clude a retired member of the armed forces
unless—
(il) the individual is a disabled veteran; or
{B) the individual retired below the rank
of major or its equivalent: and
(5) "retired member of the armed forces**
means a member or former member of the
armed forces who is entitled, under statute,
to retired, retirement, or retainer pay on
account of service as such a member.
•

•

•

•

•

Subpart B—Emplojrment and Retention
Chapter 31—AUTHORITY FOR
EMPLOYMENT
Sec.
3101. General authority to employ.
3102. Employment of readers for blind
employees.
3103. Employment at seat of Government
only for services rendered.
3104. Employment of specially qualified sci
entific and professional personnel.
3105. Appointment of hearing examiners.
3106. Employment of attorneys; restrictions.
3107. Employment of publicity experts;
restrictions.
3108. anpioyment of detective agencies;
restrictions.

Bubaectlon (b) would substitute tbe pbrass
*'eacb competing employee” for "eacli prefer
ence eligible employed” In each of the two
Bubsectlons of current section 3603, “Transfer
of functions’’. This Is an Administration re
quested change designed to reflect actual
practice when a function Is transferred from
one agency to another or one agency re
places another.
Subsection (c) woud amend current sec
tion 3504 to provide other new protections
for disabled veterans during reduction-lnforce situations. The new protection^
Identical to those that would obtain under
new section 3312 (as it would be added by
subsection (c) of new bUl section 307) with
respect to appointments would apply If an
agency determines that a disabled veteran
is unsuitable for retentioh on the basis of
his or her ability to fulfill the physical re
quirements of a position. The protections
include a notice requirement, a requirement
that the position in question not be filled
until the disabled veteran has had the op
portunity, within 15 days, to appeal the
decision and have the appeal decided by the
Office of Personnel Management, and a pro
hibition on the delegation of this responsi
bility by the Office of Personnel Manage
ment.
The amendment to title VI of the bill
would amend the proposed new section 4703
of title 5.
New section 4703 would provide that no de
monstration project conducted by the Office
of Personnel Management could diminish
the rights, procedures or remedies available
to preference ellgibles under other specified
chapters in title 5.

eran as defined in section 101 {2) ^
united States Code, or who
active military, naval, or air ^ er^ e m
fined in section 101(24) of such title 38 and
has established the present existence of a
service-connected dlBabllity or is receiving
compensation!.] or dlMbillty retirement
benefitsr. or penslonl because of a public
statute administered by the Veterans Ad
ministration or a mUitary department; (and]
(3)
‘‘preference eligible” mewis, except
provided in paragraph (4) of this section,

3109. Employment of experts and consult
ants; temporary or Intermittent.

3110. Emplosrment o f relatives; restrictions.
•

.

•

0

•

•

3112. Disabled veterans;
appointment.

•

•

•

•

noncompetitive

§ 3112. Disabled veterans; noncompetitive
appointment
Under such regulations as the Office of Perassonnel Management shall prescribe, an
agency may make a noncompetitive appoint
ment leading to conversion to career or
career-conditional employment of a disabled
veteran who has a service-connected disabiU
ity rated at 30 percent or more on the basis
of which such veteran is receiving compen
sation or disability retirement benefits be
cause of a public statute administered by the
Veterans* Administration or a military
department.
Chapter 33—ia^AMINATION, SELECTION.

*T a ) a veteran as defined by paragraph (1)
[ (A) 1 of this section;
((B) a veteran as defined by paragraph
(1) (B) of this section; ]
(B) the unmarried widow or widower of a
veteran as defined by paragraph (1) of this
section, other than a widow or widxnoer aescribed in paragraph (3) (D) of this section;
(C) a disabled veteran;
(D) the unmarried widow or widower of a
a n d pla c e m e n t
veteran as defined by paragraph (1)1 (A) ] of
Subchapter I— Examination, Certification,
this [section;] section who lost his or her
and Appointment
life under honorable conditions while serv~
ing in the armed forces or who died as the B t c .
result of a service-connected disability or 3301 Civil service; generally.
disabilities or who, at the time of his or her 3302. Competitive service; rules.
death, when such death was not as a result 3303. Competitive service; recommendations
of Senators or Representatives.
of the wilful misconduct of such veteran or
such veteran's spouse, had a service-con- 3304. Competitive service; examinations.
nected disability or disabilities rated as 3304a. Competitive service; career appoint
ment after 3 years* temporary serv
total;
ice.
(E) the wife or husband of a service-con
nected disabled veteran if the veteran has 3305. Competitive service; [examinations;
when held.] preference eligibles; ap
been unable to qualify for any appointment
plications.
In the civil service or in the government of
3306. Competitive service; departmental
the District of Columbia;
(P) the mother of an Individual who lost
service; apportionment.
his life under honorable conditions while 3307. Competitive service; maximum-age
serving In the armed forces during a period
entrance req\ilrements; exceptions.
named by paragraph (l)I (A )] of this sec 3308. Competitive service; examinations;
C h a n g e s i n E x is t in g L a w M ade b y A m e n d 
m e n t No. 1766 TO 8. 2640 a s R e p o r t e d
tion, if—
educational requirements prohib
(1)
her husband is totally and perma
Changes in existing law made by the
ited; exceptions.
amendment are shown as follows (existing nently disabled;
(U) she is widowed, divorced, or separated 3309. Preference eUglbles; examinations;
law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
additional [points] credit for.
brackets, new matter Is printed in italic. from the father and has not remarried; or
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guMTdm, elBVAtar

gen. and cvmtodOmm
3311. Preferenoe
crediting expertenoe.
3312. Preference ellglMw; phyiUml qitallflcatloos; waiver.
(3313. Competltt^ servioe; w glrten of aUgi_j*.|

3314. Beglsters; pzeferenoe aliglMes vtko re
signed.
3315. Begifiteis; preference eUglblet furlouglied or separated.
3315a. Beglstera; IndlTlduals receiving com
pensation for work Injuries.
3316. Preference ellglbles; reinstatement.
3317. Oompetittve service; oertificattoa CTom
registers.
3318. Competiti^ service; selection from
certlilcates.
3319. Competitive service; selection; mem
bers of family restriction.
3320. Excepted aervice; government of the
District of Columbia; selection.
ssai. Oompetttlve service; ixrobaUon; period
of.
3322. Competitive servioe; temporary ap
pointments after age 70.
3323. Automatic separations: re^pointment; reemploymeiit of annuitants.
3324. Appointments at GS-16, 17. and 18.
8325. Appointments to scientiOc and profes
sional positions.
3326. Appointments of retired members of
the armed forces to positions in the
Department of Defense.
8327. [Repealed.]
I 3305. Competitive service; (examinations;
when held) preference engibie9 ; applioationa
{(a) The Civil Servioe Commission shall

of subsection <«) of thU section. As to all
cornpttmve positions, the names of pref
erence eli§ibles $haU Ite entered ahead of the
mmmes, of those who are not preference
eUgihlee and v>ho haate the same rating.
<c) If other raUng systems are used, pref
erence eligihles are entitled to comparable
preference.
•

•

♦

•

•

§ 3312. Preference ellglbles; physical quali
fications; waiver
(8) In determining quallilcations of a pref
erence eligible for examination for, appoint
ment in, or reinstatement in the competitive
service, the [Civil Service Commissionj Office
o / Personnel Management or other ftTa.mining
agency shall waive—
(1) requirements as to age, height, and
weight, unless the requirement is essential
to the performance of the duties of the posi
tion; and
(2) physical requirements if, In the opin
ion of the [Commission 1 Office of Personnel
Mangement or other examining agency after
considering the recommendation of an ac
credited physician, the preference eligible is
physically able to perform efficiently the
duties of the position.
(b) If an examining agency determines
that, on the basis of evidence before it, a
preference eligible under section 2108(3) (C)
is not able to fulfill the physical requirements of the position, the examining agency
shall notify the Office of PersonnH Manage
ment of such determination and, at the same
Ume, such agency ^ all noUfy the preference
eligible of the reasons for such determina
tion and of the right to respond, within 15
days of the date of such notification, to the
Office of Personnel Management. The Office
of Personnel Management shall require a
demonstration by the appointing authority
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to have his name placed mgaln <m an reg
isters tor which he may have been qualified,
in the order Inamed by section 8313 J established by section 3309 of this title,
§ 3315. Registers; preference ellglbles fur
loughed or separated
(a)
A preference eligible who has been
separated or furloughed without delinquen
cy or misconduct, on request, is entitled to
have his name placed on appropriate regis
ters and employment lists for every position
for which his qualifications have been estab
lished. in the order [named by section 8313J
established by section 3309 of
title. This
eubsecUon appUes to registers and employ
ment lists maintained by the [Civil Service
Commission.] Office of Personnel Manage-ment, an Executive agency, or the govern
ment of the District of Colimibia.
<b) The [Commlsssion] Offloe o f Perssonnel Management may declare a preference
eligible who has been separated or fur
loughed without pay under section 7512 o f
this Utle to be entitled to the benefits of
subsection (a) of this section.
•

•

•

•

•

S.3318. Competitive service; selection from
certificates
<a) The nominating or appointing au
thority shall select for appointment to each
vacancy from the highest three ellglbles
available for appointment on the certificate
furnished under section 8317(a) of this title,
unless objection to one or more of the indi
viduals certified is made to, and sustained
by, the Civil Service Commission for proper
and adequate reason under regulations pre
scribed by the Commission.
[ (b) An appointing authority who passes
over a preference eligible on a certificate
and selects an individual who Is not a pref-

that such notification was tim ely sen t to the
preferen ce eUgibWs last known address and,
shall, prior to the selection of any other
person for the position in question, maJee a
final determination on the physical ability
f <b) The Oommlsslon shall hold an exami of the preference eligible to perform the
nation for a position to which an appoint duties of the position, taking into account
ment has been made within the preecdlng 3 any additional information provided in any
years, on tbe application of an individual who such response. When the Office of Personnel
Qualifies as a preference eligible under sec Management has completed its review of the
tion 2108(3) (C )-(G ) of this title. The er- proposed disqualification on the basis of
amlnaUon shall be held dxiring the quarter physical disabiUty, it shall eemd ita flrUOngs
following the application.
to the appointing authority and the pref
On the application of a preference eligible, erence eligible in question. The appointing
a competitive examination shall he held for authority shall comply wUh the ^ndings of
any position for which there is an appropriate the Office of Personnel Management. The
list of eligihles.
functions of the Office of Personnel Man
•
•
*
•
•
agement urider this subsection shall not be
8 5500. Preference ellglbles; ejcaminations;
delegated to any other departm^t, agency,
fulditlonal (points] credit for
or instrumentality.
(A preference eligible who receives a pass (5 3313. Competitive service; register* of
ing grade in an examination for entrance
ellglbles
into the competitive service la entitled to ad
{The names of applicants who have quali
ditional points above his earned rating, as fied in examinations for the competitive
follows—
eervice shall be entered on appropriate regis
[(1) a preference eligible under section ters or lists of eliglblfis in the following
2108(3) <C)-(G) of this title—10 points: and
((2) a preference eligible \mder section order—
{(1) for scientific and professional posi
2108t3)(A) of this title—5 polnts.l
tions in GS-9 or higher. In the order of their
(0) A preference eligible who qualifies in an ratings, including points added under sec
examination for entrance into the competi
3309 of this title; and
tive service is entitled to additional points tion
[ (2) for all other positions—
above the individual's earned rating, as
1(A) disabled veterans who liave
coonfollows:
X > e n s a b le s e r v l o e - c o n n e c t e d d i s a b i l i t y of 10
(1) a preference eligible under section H08 percent or more. In order of their ratings,
(3)<A) or (B) of this title—5 points; and
including points added under section 3309 of
{2) a preference eligible under section 2108 this title; and
(3)<C)-<0) of this tftfe—10 points.
( (B) remaining applicants, in the £«der of
(b)
A preference eligible under section their ratings, including points added under
2108{3) iC) of this title who has a service- section 3309 of this title.
connected disability rated at 10 percent or
(The names of preference ellglbles shall be
more and who has qualified in an examina entered ahead of others having the same
tion for entrance into the competitive serv rating.]
ice shall be placed at the head of the list of § 3314. Reglstws; preference ellglbles who
eligibles, except that, in the case of scientific
resigned
and professional positixms in GS-9 or Mghxr,
A preference eligible who resigns, on resuch eligible shaU be placed on efte list of
^Ugihles in the order o f the eiigiW s rating, mam\ to the (ClvU Service Oommlsslon.]
of Personnel MimagemenU ts enUtted
including potnta added unOnr ^magntph (t)

bold exatnlnstlons far tlie competitive service
at least twice a year In eacb State and terri
tory or posaeeslon of tbe United States where
tlxere m UxUvlduals to be examined.

a

erence eligible shall file written reasons wlUi

the Commission for passing over the preierence eligible. The Commission shall make
reasons a part of the record of the
preference eligible. The Commission may re
quire the submission of more detailed Infor
mation in support of the passing over of tlie
preference eligible. The Commission shall
determine the sufficiency or Inssufflclency of
the reasons submitted and shall send its
findings to the appointing authority. The
appointing authority shall comply with the
findings of the Commission. The preference
eligible or his representative, on request, is
entitled to a copy of—
((1) the reasons submitted by the ap
pointing authority; and
[(2) the findings of the Commission.]
If an appointing authofrtty propotes to
pass over a preference eligible on a certifloate
tn order to select an tndiiHdual who U not a
preference eligible, such authority shall ^
wHtten reasons with the Office of Personnel
Management for passing over the preference
eligibU and, at the same time, such a v th ^ ty
shall notify a preference eHgibU tmder sec
tion 2108{3) (G) (hereinafter in thts wection
caUed ^a disabled preference OtgibleT) of the
proposed passover and the reasons therefor
and of the right to respond to such reasons,
within 15‘ days of the date of such noU^eatUm, to the Office of Personnel Management.
The Office of Personnel Management shaU
make the reasons presented by the appoint
ing authority part of the record of the
preference eligible and may require the sub
mission of more detailed information from
the appointing authority in support of the
passover of the preference eligihU. The Office
of Personnel Management shall require a
demonstration by the appointing authoHty
that the passover notification was timely
sent to the preference eligible^s last known
address and shall, prior to the selection of
any other person for the position in question,
determine the sufficiency or insufficiency of
the reasons submitted by the appointing au
thority, taking into account any response
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received from the preference eligible. When § 3503. Transfer of functions
the Office of Personnel Management has
(a) When a fimction is transferred from
completed its review of the proposed pass- one agency to another, each [preference eli
over, it shall send its findings to the appoint- gible employed] competing employee in the
ing authority and the disabled preference
shall be transferred to the receiving
eligible in question, if any. The appointing functionfor
employment in a position for
authority shall comply with the findings of agency
which
he
qualified before the receiving
the Office of Personnel Management. A pref agency mayismake
an appointment from an
erence eligible under section 2108(3) (A),
‘
(B), or (D )-(G ), or such preference eligible’s other source to that-position.
(b)
When
one
agency
is replaced by an
representative, shall be entitled, on request,
other.
each
(preference
eligible
employed!
to a copy of {1) the reasons submitted by the
appointing authority in support of the pro- competing employee In the agency to be
posed passover, and (2) the findings of the replaced shall be transferred to the replac
Office of Personnel Management. The func ing agency for employment in a position
tions of the Office of Personnel Management for which he Is qualified before the replac
under this subsection shall not be delegated ing agency may make an appointment from
to any other department, agency, or instru another source to that position.
§ 3504. Preference eliglbles; retention; phys
mentality.
ical qualifications; waiver
(c)
When three or more names of prefer
ence eliglbles are on a reemployment list ap
(a) In determining qualifications of a
propriate for the position to be filled, a preference eligible for retention in a
nominating or appointing authority may tion in the competitive service, an Executive
appoint from a register of eliglbles estab agency, or the government of the District of
lished after examination only an individual Columbia, the [Civil Service Commission]
who qualifies as a preference eligible under Office of Personnel Management or other ex
section 2108(3) (C )-(G ) of this title.
amining agency shall waive—
•
•
•
•
•
(1) requirements as to age, height, and
Chapter 36—RETENTION PREFERENCE, weight, imless the requirement is essential
to the performance of the duties of the posi
RESTORATION. AND REEMPLOMENT
tion* and
Subchapter I—Retention Preference
(2) physical requirements If, In the opin
•
•
•
•
•
ion of the [Conunisslon] Office of Person
§ 3502. Order of retention
nel Management or other examining agency,
(a)
The Civil Service Conmiission shall after considering the recommendation of
prescribe regulations for the release of com accredited physician, the preferen^
peting employees in a reduction in force Is physically able to perform efficiently the
which give due effect to—
duties of the position.
(1) tenure of employment;
(b) If an examining agency determines
(2) military preference, subject to section OiAt. on the
Of evider^e
3601(a) (3) of this title;
preference eligible under section 2108(3) (C)
(3) length of service; and
is not able to fulfill the physical require
(4) efficiency or performance ratings.
ments of the position, the examining agency

August 2U, 197(s

Mr. R a n d o l p h , and Mr. S t a f f o r a , proposes
an unprlnted amendment numbered 1767.
On page 196, between lines 7 and 8, insert
the following new subsections:
(c)
Chapter 31 of title 6, United States
Code, is further amended by—
(1) amending section 3102 by—
(A) redesignating clause (4) of subsection
(a) as clause (S) and striking out "and” at
the end of clause (3) and inserting below
such clause the fbllowing new clause (4):
“ (4) 'deaf employee’ means an individual
employed by an agency who establishes, to
the satisfaction of the appropriate authority
of the agency concerned under regulations
of the head of that agency, that he or she has
a hearing Impairment, either permanent or
temporary, so severe or disabling that the
employment of an interpreting assistant or
assistants for the employee is necessary or
desirable to enable such employee to perform
their work.” ;
(B) amending subsection (b) by (i) in
serting "and interpreting assistant or assist
ants for a deaf employee” after ”br assistants
for a blind employee”, and (11) amending the
last sentence to read as follows:
“A reading assistant or an Interpreting as
sistant. other than the one employed or as
signed under subsection (d) of thU section,
may receive pay for their services by and
fnom the blind or deaf employee or a non
profit organization, without regard to section
209 of title 18.”
(C) amending subsection (c) by Inserting
“or deaf” after “ blind” ; and
(D) inserting at the end thereof the fol
lowing new subsection:
“ (d) The head of each agency may also
employ or assign, subject to section 209 of
title 18 and to the provisions of this title
governing appointment and chapter 61 and

00

In computing length of service, a competing
employee—
(A) who is not a retired member of a uni
formed service is entitled to credit for the
total length of time in service In the armed
forces;
(B) who Is a retired member of a uni
formed service is entitled to credit for—
(I) the length of time in active service In
the armed forces during a war, or in a cam
paign or expedition for which a campaign
badge has been authorized; or
(II) the total length of time In the active
service In the armed forces If he Is Included
under section 3501(a) (3) (A), (B ). or (C) of
this title; and
(C) who is an employee In or under the
Department of Agriculture Is entitled to
credit for service rendered as an employee of
a county committee established pursuant to
section 690h(b) of title 16, or of a committee
or an association of producers described in
section 610(b) of title 7.
( (b) A preference eligible employee whose
efficiency or performance rating Is "good” or
••satisfactory” or better than "good” or "sat
isfactory” is entitled to be retained In prefer
ence to other competing employees. A
preference eligible employee whose efficiency
or performance rating Is below "good” or
"satisfactory” Is entitled to be retained in
preference to competing nonpreference em
ployees who have equal or lower efficiency or
performance ratings.]
(b) A preference eligible under section
2208(3) (C) of this title who has a service^
connected disability rate at 10 percent or
more and whose performance meets a standard of. adequacy under a performance appraisal system implemented under chapter
43 of this title is entitled to be retained in
preference to other preference eligibles.
(c) An employee who is entitled to retention preference and whose performance meets
a standard of adequacy undfir a performance
appraisal system implemented under chapter
43 of this title is entitled to be retained in
preference to other competing employees.

subchapter v m of chapter 63 of this title
governing claBsUlcatlon and pay. such read
ing assistants for blind employees and such
interpreting assistants for deaf employees as
Zm e
notuv
may be necessary to enable «uch employees
to perform their work.” ;
(2) amending the analysis of chapter 31
by striking out the item relating to section
3102 and Inserting in lieu thereof the
Shall require a demonstration ^
following:
"3102. Employment of reading assistants for
blind employees and interpreting
assistants for deaf employees.”; and
(3) amending the caption of section 3102
in Quettton, make a final
th.pnh.vaico.1 cMlity of the preference eliffijfle to read as follows:
"S 3102. Employment of reading assistants
i n & o u n t any addUUmat
for blind employees and lnterpret<vided in any swsh resp^m ae.W h^he Omee
ing assistants for deaf employees**.
/># Pt»T9onnel Management has completea tts
(d)
Section 410(b)(1) of title 89, United
States Code, is amended by Losertlng after
"conduct of employees) ” a comma And "3102
(employment of reading assistants for blind
...
employees and interpreting assistants for
polrMrig authority *'“ *»
deaf employees)
^ i n g s of the Office of Perionrut
On page 196, line 8. strike out (c) and inment. The functUnu
sert in Ueu thereof (e ).
sonnet Management under
On page 197, line 9, strike out (d) and in
shall not be delegated to any other depart
sert in lieu thereof (f).
ment, agency, or inatrumentaUty.
On page 197, line 11, strike out (e) and In
.
.
•
*
*
sert In lieu thereof (g ).
snail noun the Oglce of

U P A M E N D B ttN T H O . 1 7 6 7

(Purpose: To authorize the employment of
reading assistants for blind employees Mid
Interpreters for deaf employees and for
other purposes)

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President. I now
send to the desk the second amendment
and ask for its immediate consideration.
This will take just a moment, I assure the
Senator from Maryland.
The PRESm m a o f f ic e r . The
amendment will be stated.
The second assistant legislative clerk
read as follows:
The Senator from Callfbmia (Bfir. Ckarsfor himself, Mr. W t u J A M S , Mr. J a v b * .

T O N ),

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, join
ing me in offering this amendment are
Senators W illiams, J avits, R andolph,
and, I believe, S tafford. It is a simple
amendment which has been worked out
with the Civil Service Commission and
the Committee on Governmental Af
fairs. The amendment, in part, clarifies
a matter concerning the assignment of
employees to be readers for blind em
ployees. A recent decision by the Gen
eral Accounting Office with respect to
providing readers and interpreters for
blind and deaf employees in training
courses under the Government Employ

o:)
o
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ees’ Training Act raised doubts as to the
Federal Government’s authority to hire
or assigns readers other than in connec
tion with such training. The amend
ment we propose would, clarify this by
providing specific authority for the em
ployment and assignment of readers for
the blind. The proposed amendment
would also expand current law to pro
vide specific authority for the employ
ment or assignment of interpreters for
the deaf and, in addition, would specifi
cally apply such authorizations to the
Postal Service.
Mr. President, the administration
agrees with the need for this amendment
and. favors its enactment. In this re
gard, I imderstand that Jule Sugarman,
Vice Chairman of the Civil Service Com
mission, has, today, written to Senator
R ibicoff to this effect.
Mr. President, section 501 of the Re
habilitation Act of 1973 requires each
department, agency, and instrumental
ity of the Federal Government—includ
ing the Postal Service anl Postal Rate
Commission—to submit to the Civil
Service Commission an aflOrmative ac
tion program plan for the hiring, place
ment, and advancement of handicapped
individuals in such department, agency,
or instrumentality. Each year, the sub
mitted plan is required to be updated by
the submitting department, agency, or
instnunentality and reviewed by the
Civil Service Commission. The Commis
sion. after such review, may approve the
plan if it contains sufficient assurances,
procedures, and commitments to assure

general prohibition against receiving
salary from sources other than the Fed
eral Government, subsection (b) of the
section provides specifically that the
reading assistant may be paid for his or
her reading assistance services by the
blind employee or a nonprofit organiza
tion. At the time of passage of Public
Law 87-614. it was envisioned that
readers would also serve on a voluntary
basis. No ccunparable provision was in
cluded regardinc^ the use of nonpaid em
ployees as interpreters for deaf em
ployees.
Mr. President, the limitation of sec
tion 3102 to **nonpaid ^nployees” has
restricted the ability of some Federal
agencies to meet their section 601 obli
gations. As a result, during the past few
months, a number of departments and
agencies have written to the Commission
with respect to readers. In this regard. I
would like to insert in the R ecord a re
cent letter from the Honorable Elsa A.
Porter, Assistant Secretary for Adminis
tration at the Department of Commerce,
to the Honorable Alan Campbell, Chair
man of the U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion.
Mr. President, I ask imanimous con
sent that the text of that letter be
printed in the R ecord at this point.
There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the R ecord.
as follows:
U .S . D e p a r t m e n t o r C o m m e r c e .
T h e A s s is t a n t S e c r e ta r y » or
A d m in is t r a t io n ,

W ashington, D.C., May 13, 1978.
H o n . A ij in K . C a m p b e ix ,
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afflrmative action plans for the hiring, place
ment, and advancement of handicapped per
sons. One result has been the expansion of
employment opportunities for professionally
trained blind persons. As one small example,
this Department hired two blind attorneys.
For them. Immediate access to the written
word is critical to the accomplishment of
their duties.
Both employees, however, have faced con
stant problems obtaining the reading assist
ance they require. Their pUght is shared by
other blind employees in the ^Department
and, I am certain, by visually im jyal^ em
ployees throughout the Federal government.
Do we not place an unfair burden on the
blind by our Inability to guarantee compe
tent reading service when needed? Depend
ence on volunteers creates an a\ira of uncertainlfy both as to their availability when re
quired and their familiarity with the kind
of material they are reading. Readers of tech
nical materials, for example, should ideally
be s(»newhat knowledgeable about the sub
ject matter in which they are reading in
order to make it comprehensible to the bUnd.
We cannot always be certain volunteers will
have the proper backgrounds for this,
The competence of the reader is a^mlnor
problem compared to the dlfflciUty of sched
uling reading periods. Volimteers are not
automatically available when needed, and
agency employees Ukewise do not always find
it easy to juggle their other work assign
ments in order to read to the blind at the
time the service is necessary. It has been
reported that on many occasions volunteers
and/or agency employees have been available
only when no reading was required and un
available when it was. Conceivably, the unavailabiUty of competent, timely reading as
sistance could adversely affect a blind em
ployee’s wwk performance to the extent that
career advancement could not be justified.
At the least this would appear to violate the

adequate hiring, placement, and ad
vancement opportunities for handi
capped individuals within the submit
ting department, agency, or instrumen
tality.
In addition. Mr. President, section
7153 of title 5. United States Code, au
thorizes the President to prescribe rules
which “shall prohibit, as nearly as conditicms of gpod administration warrant,
discrimination because of physical
handicap in an Executive agency or in
the competitive servicc with respect to
a position the duties of which, in the
opinion of the Civil Service Commission,
can be performed eflSciently by an in
dividual with a physical handicap, ex
cept that the employment may not en
danger the health or safety of the'in
dividual or others.’*
Mr. President, Congress has enimciated clearly our general goal that the
Federal Government be a leader and an
example with respect to the employment
of handicapped individuals. At the time
of passage of section 501 as part of the
RehabiUtation Act of 1973, I stressed
that the Federal Government should be
“an equal opportunity employer.** The
amendment we are submitting today
would assist us in reaching that goal
with respect to handicapped individ
uals.
Currently, section 3102 of title 5,
United States Code—initially enacted in
Public Law 87-614—provides authority
for the head of each agency to employ
nonpaid readers for blind employees of
the Federal Government without regard
to provisions governing appointments in
the competitive service. Contrary to the

chairman,
U.S. Civil Service commission,
Washington, D.C.

D e a r C h a i r m a n C a m p b e l l : A« we imple
ment the new appeals system toe handi
capped employees and applicants, my at
tention hae been brought to the growing
problem of providing readers for blind em
ployees. At present agencies are authorized
to assign regular employees the duty of read
ing on a part-time or as-needed ba«ls o/t to
appoint readers without compensation. Un
der the latter authorization, reading services
are obtained either through unpaid volun
teers or by lndlvldu«dfl paid directly by the
blind employees. None of these approaches Is
completely satlsfactary. and I therefore pro
pose that the ClvU Service Commlsalon in
itiate appropriate action to provide agencies
the option of employing paid readers on a
full-tfine, part-time, or when actually em
ployed basis when Justified by the employee's
need and job functions. I see no real dif
ference between providing paid reading as
sistance for the blind and providing secre
tarial or >5lerlcal assUtance for any other
employee.
The option I ask the C(»nmlsslon to con
sider could appropriately be accomplished
through the establishment of a new Schedule
A appointing authority. The existing mecha
nism for providing reading assistance would
remain In effect and would be the preferred
means of providing the assistance needed.
The new authority would merely provide
agencies with greater flexlblUty to meet the
needs of their employees.
While I appreciate the traditional means
of providing reading services, I feel they are
Inadequate to meet the needs of today and
will greatly restrict our ability to respond to
the challenges of tomorrow. The Inadequacy
of these means began to grow apparent with
the advent of the RehabiUtation Act of 1973
(PX. 93-112). Section 501 of the Act, as you
know, requires Federal agencies to develop

reaulrements of Sectton 601 of the Rehabili
tation Act. At most It might be grounds for
a complaint under the new regulations.
The general policy of the Federal govern
ment Is to become a model employer of
handicapped individuals. This Is specifically
stated in Section 718.703 of the nfew Sub
part O (“ Prohibition Against Wscrtminatlon Because of a Ph3r8lcal or Mental Handi
cap” ) of the Commission's equal oppor
tunity regulations. If agencies are to carry
out this policy with respect to the bUnd.
there must be greater flexibility than now
possessed to meet and deal with the reading
needs of the employees.
Section 713.704 of Subpart G discusses the
topic of reasonable accommodations. 'The
Section states in part:
(a) An agency shaU make reasonable ac
commodation to the known physical or
mental limitations of a qualified handi
capped applicant or employee unless the
agency can demonstrate that the accom
modation would Impose an undue hardship
on the operation of its program.
(b) Reasonable accommodation may in
clude . . . the provision of readers and In
terpreters, and other similar actions.
Item (c) provides guidance on determin
ing whether a proposed accommodation
would impose an undue hardship on the
operation of the agency’s programs. I feel
that under whatever criteria are used, the
authority I am proposing for giving agen
cies greater flexlblUty to meet the reading
needs of the blind can only be seen as a
means of carrying out the Commission’s
expressed policy with resi>ect to the Fed
eral government’s role as a model employer
and to the principle of reasonabte
accommodation.
On a peripheral note, 1 see evidence of.
Increasing court-ordered accommodations
for the handicapped. One precedent-setting
decision was handed down last July when a
Federal Judge ordered Converse College Jn

Oi
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South Carolina to pay for an interpreter for
a deaf student. The Judge ruled that the
college's refusal to pay for interpreter serv
ices violated the regulations under Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act. That Section
states that no otherwise qualiliod handi
capped individual shall, because of his
Imndicap, be subjected to discrimination
under any program receiving Federal finan
cial assistance.
. Section 504 does not address itsel: to the
employment practice of Federal agencies,
but Section 501, with its requirement for
affirmative action to broaden employment
and advancement opportunities for the
handicapped, does. That section, together
with the Commission’s new regulations on
prohibition of discrimination because of
handicaps, the requirement to provide rea
sonable accommodation, and new court rul
ings, certainly Justify the establishment of
an appointing authority for reading as
sistants to the blind.
I fully recognize the great strides which
are already being made to help the sight
less. Use of special equipment like the Optacoji and talking calculators Is increasing,
and new devices are under development.
Braille materials, tapes and cassettes are ap
pearing on a growing variety of topics. At the
same time the blind are broading their own
horizons and preparing themselves to enter
new occupational fields.
The authority I propose is not seen as a
panacea. Problems In fully accommodating
all the needs of the blind will remain. The
authority will at^least assure agencies an
other means to be more directly involved
in providing a needed service.
I hope the Cpmmission will give prompt
and thorough consideration to my proposal
and look forward t- your response.
Sincerely,
E l£ a a . P o r t e r .
Assistant Secretary for Administration.

pects from the private sector with respect
to afBrmative action efforts in the em
ployment of handicapped individuals.
Mr. President, our amendment would
provide much-needed flexibility—a flex
ibility that should assist the Federal
Government in the hiring and advance
ment of individuals handicapped by rea
son of sight or sound impairment. The
amendment would not supplant existing
authority; rather it would augment ex
isting authority. It is a necessary step
to assist us in meeting our responsibili
ties of promoting exemplary equal em
ployment opportunity. I urge my col
leagues to support it.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a short summary of the amend
ment, an analysis of changes which
would be made by it in title 5, and the
August 24 letter from the Civil Service
Commission be printed in the R ecord at
this point.
There being no objection, the summary
wgls ordered to be printed in the R ecqrd,
as follows:
S iJ M M A R Y

AND

A m endm ent
FO R

B lin d

A N A L Y S IS

No. 1767
and

O P.

U N P R IN T E D

R e g a r d in g

In terp reters

E m p lo y e e s

SU M M A R Y

R ead ers

fo r

D eaf
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their services* by the blind or deaf employee
or by a nonprofit organization without re
gard to section 209 of title 18 (relating to
limitation on salaries of Federal Government
employees being payable only by the United
States).
Subsection (c) would be amended by mak
ing specific that the assignment or employ
ment of a reading or interpreting assistant
or assistants under section 3102 may not be
held or considered to prevent or limit the
assignment to the blind or deaf employee
of appropriate clerical or secretarial assist
ance.
Section 3102 would be further amended by
the insertion of a new subsection (d) au
thorizing the head of each agency to em
ploy or assign, subject to section 209 of title
18 and chapter 61 and subchapter VIII of
chapter 53 of this title relating to classifica
tion and pay, such reading assistants for
blind empldyees and such interpreting as
sistants for deaf employees as may be neces
sary to enable such employees to perform
their work.
The analysis of chapter 31 would be
amended by redesignating the item relating
to section 3102 to conform with the redesig
nated section heading.
Section 410(b) (1) of title 39 (relating to
the specific applicability of certain statu
tory provisions to the Postal Service) would
be amended to include section 3102 among
the section so made applicable.

The amendments would add to S. 2640 as
U .S . C i v i l S e r v i c e C o m m i s s i o n .
reported new subsections (c) and (d) to
Washington, D.C., August 24,1978.
section 301 to amend section 3102 of title 5,
United States Code, and section 410 of title Hon. A b r a h a m A. BmicoFr,
Chairman. Committee on Governmental
39, United States Code, to:
Affairs, VS. Senate, Washington, D.C.
(1)
authorize the head of each agency to
D e a r M r . C h a i r m a n : It is my understand
employ interpreting assistants to serve with
out Federal pay to assist any deaf employee ing that Senator Cranston and others are
(as defined in section 3102, as amended) of proposing to introduce an amendment to
such agency in carrying out his or her Job, section 3102 of title 5, United States Code,
and to permit such an interpreter to receive which essentially authorizes the employ-

Cn

to

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, As
sistant Secretary Porter’s letter graph
ically illustrates the limitations of sec
tion 3102. It is these limitations which
the amendment we are submitting is de
signed to overcome, both with respect to
the employment of blind individuals as
well as deaf individuals.
Mr. President, in March of this year,
the Civil Service Commission issued final
regulations setting up procedures for
processing complaints of discrimination
based on physical or mental handicap
(5 C.F.R. 713(G)). Included as part of
those regulations are provisions th^t re
quire agencies to make reasonable ac
commodations to the known physical or
mental limitations of a qualified handi
capped applicant or employee, unless the
agency can demonstrate that the accom
modation would impose an undue hard
ship on the operation of its program.
Reasonable accommodation may in
clude, but is not limited to. making fa
cilities readily accessible to and usable by
handicapped persons. Job restructuring,
part-time or modified work schedules,
acquisition or modification of examina^
tions, the provision of readers and in
terpreters, and other similar actions.
The Commission’s regulations on rea
sonable accommodations were based on
the regulations issued by the Depart
ment of Labor for Federal contractors
under section 503 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 and by the Department of
HEW for Federal grant recipients under
section 504 of the act.
Mr. President, the Federal Govern
ment most do no less tiian ^ a t it ex

pay from the deaf individual or a nonprofit
organization for auch services;
(2) make specific that the assignment or
employment of a paid employee as a reader
for a blind or interpreter for a deaf employee
does not constitute the provision of appro
priate clerical or secretarial support for such
employee;
(3) authorize agency heads to employ or
assign as paid Federal employees readers for
blind and interpreters for deaf employees;
and
(4) make specific the application of the
section 3102 iBiuthorities to the U.S. Postal
Service.
AN ALYSIS OF CHANGES MADE IN CURREIW LAW

ment of reading assistants for blind em
ployees and Interpreters for deaf emplo3rees.
In our view, the authorization to provide
for these services is needed very much. Fed
eral employers are required by law to exer
cise affirmative action in the hiring, place
ment, and advancement of handicapped per
sons. For the successftil employment of blind
and deaf persons, two of the most impor
tant accommodations are readers and in
terpreters. We have stated fof some time that
such services are allowable on an “as re
quired basis” by other Federal employees,
but experience shows that these services are
often inadequate.
The real need is to convince managers that
these are legitimate services and refusal to
employ or promote deaf or bUnd individuals
cannot be based upon a need for “extra"
services. Senator Cranston’s proposed amend
ment will be very helpful in overcoming these
barriers and in assuring that the payment
of these services Is indeed legal. For these
reasons, the Administration favors the
amendment.
Sincerely yours.
JXTLE M. SUGABBdAN,
Vice Chairman.

Section 3102 would be amended by redesig
nating the caption to read as follows: “Em
ployment of reading assistants for blind em
ployees and interpreting assistants for deaf
employees’’.
Subsection (a) would be amended by add
ing a new definition of deaf employee: An
individual employed by an agency who satis
factorily establishes that he or she has a
hearing impairment, either permanent or
temporary or so severe or disabling that the
employment of an Interpreting assistant or
assistants for such employee is necessary or
desirable to enable such employee to per
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, the
form his or her work.
amendment is noncontroversial and I
Subsection (b) would be amended to in h ( ^ that it is acceptable to the fiocH*
clude an interpreting assistant (or assist managers of the pending measure.
ants) for a deaf employee as among those
nonpaid employees whom the head of each • Mr. RANDOLPH. VIi. President, I am
agency is currently authorized to employ pleased to be a cosponsor of the amend
without regard to the competitive service ment introduced by my good friend from
and chapters 51 (relating to pay and allow California. Mr, C ranston. This amend
ances) and 53 (relating to pay rates and sys ment win aid blind Government em
tems) provisions of title 5. In addition, sub ployees and deaf Government employ
section (b) would be amended to make
specific that a reading or interpreting assist ees by authortzinsr the employment of
ant (or assistants)—except for those em reading assistants and Interpreting astbe assignment
ployed or assigned under subsection (d) ot sisixmts. by
section 3102 as amended—may be paid for of paid employees as reading or inter
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preting assistants, by authorizing the
head of an agency to employ interpret
ing assistants to serve without pay. and
by applying the provisions of section 3102
of the Civil Service Act to the Postal
Department.
This amendment is similar to a bill I
introduced in the 94th Congress, S. 1607.
It was and is my strong conyiction that
it is time for the Government to realisti
cally assist blind and deaf Federal em
ployees so that they may have the same
employment opportunities as other
Americans. It is my feeling that this
amendment will facilitate the employ
ment of and advancement in employ
ment of blind and deaf individuals in
Federal service.
This amendment provides a flexible ap
proach to meeting the reading and inter
preting needs of blind individuals and
deaf individuals. It must be remembered,
however, that blind and deaf Americans
have demonstrated that they have much
to contribute, and there is no justification
for requiring them to pay for their own
reading assistants and interpreters.
When S. 1607 was introduced, I empha
sized that blind individuals and deaf in
dividuals should not have to use their
own funds, as is sometimes the case
in Federal employment, to pay for read
ing assistants and interpreting assistants.
Under this amendment, an agency will
have available a variety of options for
providing reading assistants and inter
preting assistants to the blind employee
and deaf employee, which will in no way

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I
wish to express my thanks and appre
ciation to all the Senators and all those
who helped us work this out. I also ex
press by deep appreciation for the
tremendous work Senator R ibicoff and
Senator P ercy have done in developing
this bill. I think it will lead us to a
more manageable, more responsible and
responsive Federal Government, and I
truly thank both of them for the work
they and the other Senators have done.
I thank the Senator from Maryland
for yielding to me.
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, now
that the Senate has imdertaken consid
eration of S. 2640, the civU service re
form bill, I wish to take this opportunity
to commend my distinguished colleagues,
the Senator from Connecticut (Mr. R ibi 
coff), the chairman of the Govern
mental Affairs Committee and the Sena
tor from Illinois (Mr. P ercy) , the com
mittee’s ranking minority member for
the serious and responsible work they
have done on this important and essen
tial legislation. The members of this
committee labored long and for many
hours to debate the Issues and hear 12
days of testimony from 86 individuals
representing 55 organizations.
That is just to give the Members of the
Senate some concept of the scope of this
Work.
Mr. President, I have expressed some
very strong views about this bill and
its accompanying reorganization plan.
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granted to the Director of the Office of
Personnel Management. This Director
would have the authority to make per
sonnel policy for the Federal Govern
ment. There existed possibilities for ma
nipulating the civil service for ‘‘per
sonal or political favoritism’*for person
nel policy would be made by a single ad
ministrator serving at the pleasure of
the President. I also pointed out that the
bill neglected to give the public any op
portunity to scrutinize the policsrmaking
sessions of the OPM. Additionally, the
proposed bill completely changed the ex
amination system for Federal employees.
It delegated authority to individual agen
cies rather than keeping that function
with the Civil Service Commission. This
meant a return to the pre-1965 era of
civil service which was shot through with
a .use, favoritism, delay, agency pres
sures and varying quaUty standards.
Finally, the bill created a Senior Execu
tive Service. This was first proposed by
the second Hoover Commission back in
1955. The executives who will be in
cluded in this group have proven histori
cally that they are the glue that holds
the Government together during times
of political transition or turmoil when
the confidence of the American people
in their Government must remain un
shaken. Yet this bill granted authority to
Presidential appointees to reassign,
transfer, promote, and demote almost
all top career executives and replace
them with political or career appointees
more to their liking.

Oi

require the blind or deaf Individual to
use his or her funds.

It Is my feeling that it is important
for the blind or deaf Individual to be
able to select an assistant with whom
he or she can work most effectively. A
blind or deaf individuars opportunity to
select his or her reader or interpreter
can contribute to a compatible working
relationship and efficiency. While this
amendment docs not speak spectflcally on
this point, the flexibUity allows for the
establishment of a policy regarding selec
tion of reading assistants or interpret
ing assistants by the blind or deaf emPresident, blind Individuals and
deaf individuals have much to contrib
ute and will contribute even more if they
are provided with the appropriate oppor
tunities. This amendment will assist in
the provision of those opportunities.#
Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. President, the
amendment of the distinguished Sena
tor from Califomia is acceptable to the
manager of the bill.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the
amendment just offered by my distin
guished colleague from Califomia is,
once again, a sound idea. It is accept
able. I know of no objection on this
side.
Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Sena
tor very much.
I have now heard from Senator StapFORD, and I ask unanimous consent that
Senator S tappord may be added as a
cosponsor and shown as such.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Is so ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment

While the committee has made miajor
and substantial improvements in the bill,
I think there is general agreement that
there are several modifications that can
and must be made on the floor.
The word “reform” always has a pleas
ing appeal. When it is associated with
a project, there is a natural assumption
that the project must be desirable and
ought to be supported.
But good words like ''reform” can be
associated with programs which, though
well motivated, are not carefully thought
out.
This can have unfortunate results. Any
real reform can be defeated. So even
programs that are called reforms
ought to be carefully examined. This is
what we must do with this so-called civil
service reform.
We have to be sure that the rough
edges are smoothed off. We do not want
to go back to the spoils system that
existed in the days before civil service
was instituted. We do not want to go
back to raw political control of the Gov
ernment, with Government employee up
heavals at every election. We mu^ keep
these factors in mind while we are decid
ing how to reform the civil service.
When the committee first met to hear
witnesses on the bill I expressed grave
concerns that if the provisions of the bill
were enacted there would be unbridled
and unchecked discretion to politicize the
civil service. The President had simply
fallen short of his goal to provide Fed
eral managers more discretion and fiexibility in personnel management while at
the same time assuring a civil service
based on merit principles. I spoke specificiOly i^out the sweeping authority

Mr. President, the original proposal
failed to recognize that Federal employ
ees are, for the most part, dedicated, loyal
men and women who work hard at their
jobs. They want to be successful in their
careers of public service. Very often they
joined the civil service because of patri
otic motives and deserve respect and dig
nity and security in their jobs.
The President’s bill called for drastic
firing capabilities. But we cannot be
overzealous with our attempts to get rid
of the deadwood. The President has said
that in 1976, only 226 employees had
been fired for incompetence and ineffi
ciency. The President's figures were
slightly in error. In fact, some 17,000 em
ployees had been fired for cause in 1976.
This indicates that the situation was not
quite as bad as the President perceived
it to be. Therefore, I do not think that
the remedy should be quite as drastic as
the President proposes. And this is one
example—only one—of why we have to
look carefully at the administration’s
civil service reform bill.
I concluded that the President's legis
lation could be salvaged, but only
through amendments. So when the com
mittee met to consider amendments to
the bill, I sought to have several changes
adopted. Senator S tevkns and I pro
posed modifications in the structure of
the Office of Personnel Management that
would provide bipartisan leadership.
The changes would also limit the author
ity of this central personnel agency to
conduct demonstration projects. The ad
ministration’s bill granted authority to
the OPM to conduct these projects for
almost 5 years for upward of a quarter
to a half million people, while setting

c:
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aside all civil service laws and important
merit principles. Alterations in the ex
amining process were suggested. Insur
ing the independence of the Merit Sys
tems Protection Board and the Special
Counsel was another goal. Lastly, toese
{unendments called for important modi
fications regarding the burden of proof
in adverse action cases agcunst employ
ees, providing basic protections to mem
bers of the S^ior Executive Service and
drastically curtailing opportunities for
politicizing the Service.
These proposals met with mixed suc
cess, and as a result Senator S tevens
and I submitted Minority Views to the
committee’s report on this bill. Those
views reiterated each of our concerns
expressed during committee delibera
tions.
The distinguished chairman of the
committee. Senator R ibicoff offered
several weeks ago to have his staff nego
tiate with Senator S tevens* staff and my
own to attempt to reach agreement on
many of these issues. Senator P ercy's
staff also participated in these talks.
These sessions proved to be quite fruit
ful, for today I am pleased to report that
Senators R ibicoff, P ercy, S tevens, and
I have reached agreement to offer a joint
amendment coordinated with the ad
ministration, that we believe adequately
addresses most of the issues raised in
the minority report. I assume that we
will undertake consideration of this
amendment later during the debate on
this measure. There are other concerns
that have not been addressed, however.

“ (Hi) the filing of a written complaint by
the Special Counsel.
"(B) In reviewing any rule or regiilation
pursuant to this paragraph the Board shall
declare such rule or regulation Invalid, in
whole or in part, if it determines that—
“ (i) such rule or regulation would, on its
face, violate section 2302 of this title, in
cluding the prohibition against violating
the merit system principles, if implemented
by an agency, or
“.(11) such rule or regulation, as it has been
implemented by agencies through personnel
actions taken, or policies adopted in con
formity therewith, violates section 2302 of
this title. Including such principles.
“ (C) The Director of the Of&ce of Per
sonnel Management, and any agency im
plementing the rule or regulation under re
view in any proceeding conducted pursuant
to this paragraph, shall have the right to par
ticipate in such proceeding. Any proceeding
conducted by the Board pursuant to this
paragraph shall be limited to determining
the validity of the rule or regulation under
review. The Board shall prohibit future
agency compliance with any rule it deter
mines to be invaUd.”.
On page 145, line 21. strike out " (b )“ and
insert in lieu thereof “ (b )(1 )” .
On page 145, after line 25, insert the
following:
“ (2) If notice of a rule or regulation pro
posed by the Director is required by section
553 of this title, the Director shaU Insure
that—
“ (A) the proposed rule or regulation is
posted in offices of Federal agencies maintain
ing copies of the Pederal personnel regula
tions; and
“ (B) to the extent the Director determines
^propriate and practical, exclusive repre
sentatives of employees affected by saich pro
posed rule or regulation and interested mem-
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The Director shall provide a full explanation
for his determination in each case.
On page 212, between lines 1 and 2, In the
item relating to section 3133, after “posi
tions”, insert
numi>er of career reserved
positions” .
On page 226, between lines 14 and 15, in
sert the following;
“ (1) permit the aociurate evaluation of job
performance on the basis of criteria which
are related to the position in question and
specify the critical elements of the posi
tion;”.
On page 226, line 15, strike out “ ( l ) ’* and
Insert in Ueu thereof “ (2)
On page 226, line 17, strike out “ (2) ’ and
insert in lieu thereof “ (3) ”.
On page 226, line 19, strike out “ (3)' and
insert in lieu thereof “ (4) ”.
On page 227, line 18, insert before “Upon”
the following new sentence; “The Office of
Personnel Management shaU review each per
formance appraisal system developed by any
agency under this section, and determine
whether the performance appraisal system
meets the requirements of this subchapter.".
On page 227, between lines 22 and 23. in
sert the following new subsection:
“ (d) The Comptroller General shall from
time to time review on a selected basis per
formance appraisal systems established under
this section to determine the extent to which
such system meets the requirements of this
subchapter and shall periodically report Its
findings to the Office of Personnel Manage
ment and to Congress.
On page 201, strike out line 23, and insert
in lieu thereof “prohibited personnel prac
tices;” .
On page 202, line 3, strike oiit “and” .
On page 202, between lines 6 and 7, Insert
the following new paragraphs:
“ (14) utilize career executives to fill posi
tions in the Senior Executive Service to the
greatest extent practlcaltHe consistent with

the effective and e f f ic ie n t Implementation oi
agency poUcies and responsibilities; and
“ (15) provide for a professional manage
ment system that is guided by the public
interest and free from ixia4>roper political in
terference.”.
On page 205, line 7, after the end period.
“ (h)(1) Not later than one hundred and
Insert the following new sentence: “Not
twenty days after the date of the enactment withstanding
the provisions of any other
of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, and
any posltioik to be designated as a Senior
from time to time thereafter as the Director law,
of the Office of Personnel Management flnds Executive Service poeitioii, except a position
appropriate, the Director of the Office of Per^ in the Executive Office of the President,
sonnel Management shall establish, by rule which—
“ (1) is under the Executive Schedule, or
Issued In accordance with section 1103(b) of
this title, the number of positions out of the for which the rate of basic pay is determined
by
reference to the Executive Schedule, and
total number of positions in the Senior Exec
“ (2) on the day before the date of the
utive Service, as authorized by this section or
section 412 of such Act, that are to be career enactment of the Civil Service Reform Act of
reserved positions. Except as provided in para 1978 was specifically required by law, or was
graph (2), the number of positions required required luider the provisions of section 2102
by this subsection to be career reserved posi of this title, to be in the competitive service,
tions shall not be less than the number of shall be designated as a career reserved posi
positions which, prior to such date of enact tion. if the position entails direct respon
ment, were authorized to be filled only sibility to the public for the management or
through competitive civil service appoint operation of particular government programs
ment.
or functions.”.
"(2) The Director of the Office of Personnel
On page 146, line 21, after “service”, in
Management may, by rule, designate a num sert “ , except that the Director may not dele
ber of career reserved positions which is less gate open competitive examination authority
than the number required by paragraph (1) with respect to positions'whose requirements
only if he determines it necessary to designate are common to agencies in the Federal Ctovas a general position a position (other than emment other than in exceptional cases
a position described in the last sentence of where the interests of economy and efficiency
require it, and where such delegation will
section 3132(b) of this title) which—
*‘ (A) involves policymaking responsibilities not weaken the application of the merit sys
which require the advocacy or management of tem principles.”,
programs of the President and support of
On page 307, beginning with line 18. strike
controversial aspects of such programs;
out all through page 308, line 2, and Insert
“ (B) Involves significant participation in the following:
the major political policies ^ the President;
“ (i) Allocation of the costs of the arbitra
or
tor shall be governed by the collective-bar
gaining
agreement. The collective-bargain
“ (C) requires the executive to serve as a
personal assistant of, or adviser to, a Presi ing agreement may require payment by the
dential appointee or other key political fig agency which is a losing party to a proceed
ing before the arbitrator of reasonable ature.

The Senate must endeavor to make this bers of the public are notified of such pro
a true **reform*' package, smoothing its posed rule or regulation.”.
On page 206, line 12, after "positions” , in
rough edges, while striking the proper
balance between protection of merit sert number of career reserved positions”.
page 208, between lines 20 and 21, insert
principles and management flexibility. theOnfollowing:
AM EN D M E N T N O . 3 5 3 3
(Purpose: Improving the protections
afforded Federal employees)

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I call
up amendment No. 3533.___
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Maryland (Mr. M a t h i a s ) ,
for himself, Mr. S t e v e n s , Mr. B i b i c o f f , and
Mr. P e r c y , proposes an amendment num
bered 3533.

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
•nie amendment is as follows:
On page 152, line 6, strike out the end
period and Insert in lieu thereof a semicolon
and "and”.
On page 152, between lines 6 and 7, insert
the following:
‘ “ (D) review, as provided in paragraph (6),
rules and regulations of the Office of Per
sonnel Management.**.
On page 154, between lines 19 and 20, in
sert tne following:
“ (6) (A) At any time after the effective
date of any rule or regulation issued by the
Office of Personnel Management pursuant to
section 1103(b) of this title, the Board shall
review such rule or regulation upon—
“ (1) its own motion;
“ (ii) the petition of any interested person
if the Board, in its sole discretion, grants
such petition after consideration of it; or
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tomey fees incurred by an employee who Is
the prevailing party If the arbitrator deter
mines that pa]rment Is warranted on the
grounds that the agency's AQ$,lon was. taken
In bad faith. If an employee Is the prevailing
party and the arbitrator’s decision Is based
on a finding of discrimination prohibited by
any law referred to In section 7701(h) of this
title, attorney fees also may be awarded and
shall be governed by the standards applicable
under the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended (42 U.S.C. 2000e-5(k))
On page 308, line 13, after "section.” In
sert the following: “The Authority may
award attorney fees to an employee who Is
the prevailing party to an exception filed
\mder this subsection, but only if it deter
mines that payment by the agency is war
ranted on the grouBds that the agency's
action was taken in bad faith.”.
On page 286, between lines 3 and 4, Insert
the following:
**S7205. Personnel Policy Advisory Commit
tee
“ (a) There is esUblished, subject to the
provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee
Act, the Personnel Policy Advisory Commit
tee (hereinafter in this section referred to
as the 'Committee*) which shall be com
posed of—
” (1) the Director of the Office of Personnel
Management who shall serve as Chairman of
the Committee;
"(2) the Secretary of Labor or his delegate;
*‘ (3) five members appointed by the Presi
dent from among individuals serving in Ex
ecutive agencies and military departments
in positions not less than the positions of
Assistant Secretary or their equivalents:
*‘ (4) one member appointed by the Presi
dent from the Deputy and Associate Direc
tors of the Office of Personnel Management;
and
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“ (2) Members of the Committee who are ciples. The rule or regulation shall be
full-time officers or employees of the United declared invalid if. as implemented,
States shall receive no additional pay on ac through personnel actions taken or poli
count of their service on the Committee.
*‘(3) WhUe away from their homes or regu cies adopted in conformity therewith,
lar places of business in the performance of violates merit system principles or con
service for the Commitee, members of the stitutes a prohibited personnel practice.
Conunlttee shall be allowed travel expenses.
Mr. President, this amendment draws
Including per diem In lieu of subsistence, in a distinction between a regulation or rule
the same manner as persons employed inter prior to or after implementation. The
mittently In the Government service are al authority given to the Board to invali
lowed expenses under section 6703 of this
date rules or regulations prior to imple
title.".
On page 271, between lines 2 and 3. after mentation reflects our concern that hun
the item relating to section 7204, insert the dreds of civil servants and many agencies
following new item:
should not be placed in the unseemly
“7205. Personnel Policy Advisory Conmilt- position of acting upon a regulation or
tee.”.
being affected thereby when it is obvious

Mr. HATCH. WiU the Senator yield for
a unanimous-consent request?
Mr. MATHIAS. I am glad to yield.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that Kristine Iver
son of my staff and Robert Hunter of the
staff of the Human Resources Commit
tee be accorded the privilege of the floor
throughout the debate on this measure
and any votes thereon.
The PRESroiNG OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, after
this legislation had been reported by the
Governmental Affairs Committee, Sena
tor S tevens and I made our objections
known by submitting minority views to
the report on the bill. Thereafter, we
submitted several amendments to the
legislation that reflected the serious na
ture of our concerns with this bill. Mr.

that implementation would amount to
illegality. We—^let me say, Mr. President,
I think we must caution that this provi
sion should never be interpreted to give
a stamp of approval to any rule or reg
ulation that the Board may not have
considered.
The Board may act only after the ef
fective date of the rule or regulation, for
we feared that if the Board were required
to act prior to the effective date, its si
lence or failure to act may be interpreted
as a sign of approval or its signoff of ttie
rule's validity imder the law. Thus the
Board is not limited as to when it may
consider or review any rule or regula
tion, as long as it is after the rule’s
effective date.
I might further say, as a matter of
legislative history, that the term “ inte
rested person” is not meant to be overly
restrictive. Rather, it is designed to have

O)
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“ (6) seven members appointed by the
President who shall be officers of labor or
ganizations representing employees in the
Federal Ctovernment.
Appointments made under paragraph (6)
shall reflect the relative numbers of the to
tal Federal employees which are represented
by such labor organizations, or afllUates
thereof, except that no more than four mem
bers
be from one such organization or
its aflUiates.
*'(b) It shall be the function of the Com
mittee to provide a forum for discussion by
agency management and employee repre
sentatives of Federal personnel policy and
regulations which affect more than one agen
cy, and to make recommendations with re
spect to such poUcies and regulations.
“ (c)(1) The Committee shall meet at the
call of the Chairman but at least once quar
terly. The Chairman shall notify each mem
ber of a proposed meeting at least fourteen
days before it is to be held.
"(2) The Chairman shall prepare an agen
da of topics for consideration by the Com
mittee in any meeting and shall include such
agenda in the notice sent under paragraph
^^"*(3) If one-third of the members present
at a meeting vote to discuss an unscheduled
topic, it shall be discussed.
“ (d) (1) Recommendations of the Commit
tee may be considered by the Office of Per
sonnel Management in the formulation of
Federal personnel policies and regulations.
“ (2) Copies of the transcripts of the meet
ings of the Committee shall be sent to the
Merit Systems Protection Board and the Fed
eral Labor Relations Authority.
“ (e)(1) Except as provided in paragraph
(2), members of the Committee shall receive
as compensation the dally equivalent of the
annual rate of basic pay in effect for grade
aS-18 for each day (Including traveltime)
during which they are engaged in the actual
performance of duties vested in the Com
mittee.

the same meaning as
*^^4^
R ibicopf, the distinguished senior Sena in
the context o f the Administrative
tor from the State of Connecticut, and
Procedure
Act,
and
all
the
case
law
con 
chairman of the Governmental Affairs
Committee and Senator P ercy, the rank struing its meaning.
SEITZOR EXBUUTIVE SEBVXC*
ing minority member of the committee,
agreed to begin sessions with Senator
Mr. President, there is a major danger
Stevens and myself in an effort to satis la the provisions of the bill that create
fy or at least meet some of our concerns. the senior executive service. Currently
I am pleased that these discussions have there are about 9,000 executive portions
produced highly satisfactory results. in the Federal service (aside from those
After each of us had reached substantial filled by Presidential appointees). About
agreement on these issues, our staffs 10 percent, or 900 of these, are desig
met with representatives of the adminis nated as specific positions to be filled po
tration and 'reviewed with them the litically. The administration proposes to
package that is now represented by this change this so that most of the 9,000
positions could be filled by political apamendment.

Mr. President, the bill as reported by
the committee does not provide suflBcient
checks on the policymaking powers of
the Director of the Office of Personnel
Management. Without some restrictions,
the Director of the Office of Personnel
Management, as a political appointee of
the President,»covdd issue rules which
would poUticize the civU service in vio
lation of merit system principles.
This amendment provides that at any
time after the effective date of any rule
or regulation issued by the OPM the
Board is directed to review the rule or
regulation upon the filing of a written
complaiint by the special council. *nie
Board in its discretion may review the
regulation upon its own motion. The
Board is further directed to consider the
petition of any interested person, and
may grant the petition in its sole discre
tion. The Board must declare the rule or
regulation invalid if it finds that the rule
or regulation, on its face, if implemented
would constitute a prohibited personnel
practice or violate merit system prin-

pointment, although at one time no more
than 10 percent of all executive positions
could be occupied by political appointees.
Once the impartiality and nonparti
sanship of a career executive is no longer
a requirement for filling these positicms,
the baser Aments of human nature will
fiourish. Significant numbers of career
people in positions in and just below the
senior executive service will surely be
encouraged to use their official discretion
in subtle ways to serve partisan and spe
cial interests. Some unfortunately will
probably succumb to the temptation in
hopes of being looked on favorably as
they seek entry into the senior execu
tive service. Of course, with a career ap
pointment, these individuals would not
be part of the 10-percent limitation on
the number of political appointees.
They would remain career appointees—
who have demonstrated their political
reliability. In other words, it would be
relatively easy to politicize far more than
10 percent of these positicms in this serv
ice. particularly so because career execu

Gi
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tives could be reassigned and demoted
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I com
without cause.
mend the Senator from Alaska and the
To satisfy ourselves that this scenario Senator from Maryland. They were very,
is not farfetched, we need only read the very watchful watchdogs, and both the
House Post Office and Civil Service Com ranking minority member and myself
mittee’s “Pinal Report on Violations and feel that they have made a substantial
Abuses of Merit Principles in Federal contribution and have improved the bill.
We are very pleased to accept the Sen
Employment.’*It reads:
Testifying in closed session before the Sen ator’s amendment.
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, the
ate Select Committee, John Ehrllchman.
Counsel to President Nixon for Domestic Senator from Connecticut is extremely
Policy, was asked If there was an interest to kind and generous as he always is.
Influence the career service in a partisan
I know that the Senator from Alaska
manner. Mr. Ehrllchman responded to Sen
ate committee staff by saying, "It was an and I both share a sense of appreciation
to
him for his sentiments here as for his
Itch on our part to get friends In the depart
ments rather than the people that we found cooperation throughout the whole proc
there, but that was Just a general ongoing ess.
desire on our part.” The Committee Counsel
Mr. President, I might just comment
asked if career positions as well as others were briefly on one aspect of the bill that we
considered. **S\ire . .
was Mr. Ehrllchman’s have not yet covered, and that is the
reply. The Committee Coimsel asked how
something such as this would be carried out, question of competitive examinations.
The bill as it left the committee would
and Mr. EhrUchman’s response was, “By at
authorize shifting from the central per
trition essentially..
sonnel agency to each individual agency
It takes very little imagination to pre the authority to examine applicants for
dict what would happen if Presidential jobs in that agency, and this, of course,
appointees had the power to create attri was the practice in Civil Service prior to
tion at will.
1965, and those of us who were in Con
This amendment, which I am Joined gress prior to 1965 will remember that
in by the distinguished Senator from there were many complaints^ that there
Alaska, as well as by Senator R ibicoff was an uneven system, that there was a
and Senator P ercy, will provide adequate difference in the way i^plicants were
safeguards against the possibilities for being treated agency to agency, and in
politically abusing the Senior Executive one part of the country to the other, and
Service. We have proposed that within it was considered a great reform in 1965
120 days of the effective date of the Civil that we centralized the system.
Service Reform Act, the Director of the
I personally think it would be a mis
Office of Personnel Management, by rule take to go back to the previous ss^stem
and in accordance with the rule and in and just one example of why it would
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RULE P O S riN G REQUIREMENTS

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, this
addition to the civil service reform bill
will assure Federal workers an early
notice of new rules and regulations en
acted by the Office of Personnel Man
agement. The provision requires a post
ing of these regulations in Federal offices
maintaining corbies of the Federal per
sonnel regulations. The requirement will
have the effect of advising concerned
government employees at their general
office location regardless of its remote
ness to Washington, D.C.
This amendment is an improvement
of the Administrative Procedure Act.
The Procedure Act depends heavily on
notification through the Federal Regis
ter. Such notification becomes less effec
tive for the lower grades of government
employees who are not accustomed to
reviewing the Register regularly. This
point is also valid in the smaller govern
ment installations found in many
States.
This posting requirement is a
straightforward attempt to notify all
employees of new rules and regulations
that will affect their jobs. The require
ment includes notification of employee
representatives. The process should pro
mote a clear understanding of Federal
regulations early in the implementation
stage. Combined with new authorities
of th e ^ e rit System Protection Board,
adequate notification will promote merit
principles and minimize questionable
regulations which might result in pro
hibited personnel practices if imple-

accordance with the rulemaking provi
sions o f the Administrative Procedure
Act. must specify the nupiber o f positions

in the Senior Executive Service that are
to be career reserved positions. That
number can be no less than the number
of positions that can today be filled only
through competitive civil service ap
pointment. This means that the Director
of the OPM will designate approximately
5,100 of the almost 9.000 positions in the
Senior Executive Service that will be
career reserved. The Director of the OPM
is given the authority by our amendment
to reduce the number of career reserved
positions by designating them general
positions. In order to do so. however, he
must make a finding with respect to each
such position he proposes to redesignate.
He must find that the position: Involves
policy making responsibilities which re
quire the advocacy or management of
programs of the President and support of
controversial aspects of such programs;
involves significant participation in the
major political policies of the President;
or requires the Executive to serve as a
personal assistant of. or adviser to, a
Presidential appointee or other key poli
tical figure. These criteria for designat
ing positions as general refiect the view
that any such redesignation should be
considered to be motivated primarily by
political considerations. These criteria
that were established by Executive Order
during the Eisenhower administration,
and modified by the Johnson adminis
tration. provide a reasonable balance for
management
fiexibility,
protection
against political and personal favoritism,
and most important, the effective con
tinuity of Government.

by the agency.
be a mistake is included in a recent re mented
POLICY o r c A K c a FLJicntxtrr o r t h * s * b
port o f the CivU Service Oommlssion
Mr. President, this amendment estab
which states that—
136.000 white collar Jobe are overgraded. lishes two important principle In the

And I think this overgrading can be
traced in a great many of these cafles
to the fact that the agency managers
pressure for the overgrading. They are
pushing for this overgrading. and it Is
an example ot what can happen when
more of the recruiting activity is dele
gated to the agencies.
There are. of couwe, problems In the
centralized system. TTie biggest one is
that It takes too long to fill the jdbs.
But the record seems to indicate that
most of the delay is in the agencies,
not in the area offices of the Commis
sion. and steps can be taken to speed
up that process and to make other im
provements.
So. this amendment very briefly also
prohibits the delegation of competitive
examination authority for the positions
common to agencies.
There may be delegation when the
positions are unique to agencies or In
extraordinary circumstances In the In
terests of economy and efficiency be
cause. as the Senator from Alaska said,
we are aU interested In the most
economic, the most efficient, and the
most effective Government service that
we can get. But I do not think we can
reach that kind of a civil service If we
are not very careful and very search
ing in the ways that we recruit people
into the service.
Therefore, we suggest the prohibi
tion of the delegation of competitive
examinations be accepted under these
extraordinary circumstances.

administration of the Senior Executive
Service.
One revision represents a policy state
ment advocating maximum utilization
of career service employees. The reform
bill authorizes a ceiling of 10 percent
for the placement of political appointees.
Ten percent should not become a goal
of each administration. We hope the
goal of placement in the Senior Execu
tive Service will center on Individual
qualifications for Government service.
Therefore, maximum placement of ca
reer employees will be In the best public
interest.
The second change states a goal for
the Senior Executive Service. I beUeve
that statement Is self-explanatory and
self-supporting. The change establishes
as Senior Executive Service policies:
“goals for a professional management
system and the necessity to assure ca
reer members protection from prohibited
personnel practices.”
CERT IFICATION OF APPEAISAI. 8 T 8 T E M 8

Mr. President, this revision to the re
form bill will improve the quality of per
formance appraisal systems to be used In
the Senior Executive Service. There can
be few things of more importance to these
executives than the technique of their
evaluation.
The amendment will require the Office
of Personnel Management to review all
performance appraisal systems prior to
implementation. This review will pro
mote objective ss^tems that will uniform
ly evaluate performance within the ex
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ecutive group regardless ot the agency.
One approving authority, the Office of
Personnel Management, will assure ad
herence to merit principles in the devel
opment of all performance appraisal
systems.
A second benefit of this amendment
involves a statutory auditing role for the
General Accounting Office. The GAO will
perform representative audits of per
formance appraisal systems in the Senior
Executive Service. The Comptroller Gen
eral will issue reports periodically on the
effectiveness of these appraisal systems.
ADVISORY COMM ITTEX FOR TH E DIRECTOR OF THE
OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

This amendment establishing an ad
visory committee will fulfiU one of the
recommendations of the Personnel Man
agement Project of the President’s reor
ganization plan. Senate bill 2640 confines
the scope of collective bargaining to those
matters which properly belong within
the purview of labor-management con
sultation. Specifically, it excludes mat
ters governed by the policies and reg\ilations of the Office of Personnel Manage
ment and the Merit Systems Protection
Board. And it bars consideration of issues
reserved as management rights: the de
termination of the agency’s mission,
budget, organization, and work force size
and structure. These restraints are fully
consistent with the objectives of provid
ing administrative efficiency and pro
tecting the public interest.
However, it is important that neither
labor nor management be excluded from

tablifih harmony between, first, the desire
of imions and agencies to have a mean
ingful and systematic role in determining
central personnel agency rules; and, sec
ond, the need of the central personnel
agencies to achieve the effective execu
tion of laws and Presidential directives.
In drawing on the insight and exper
tise of labor and management, the pro
posal will improve the efficiency and
preserve the authority of Federal per
sonnel management.
P AYM EN T O F ATTORNEY FEES I N ARBITRATION

Mr. President, this revision provides
for attorney fees incurred by an employee
who is the prevailing party in an arbitra
tion case. This amendment will be super
seded by negotiated agreements where
the agency and the representative of em
ployees have agreed to alternative terms
in a ccmtract. The intent of this amend
ment is to provide a standard rule on
such awards that is consistent with the
provisions available to the Merit Systems
Protection Board.
The arbitrator shall decide the award
of such payments if the Agency’s action
is considered to have been taken in bad
faith. The award should cover reasonable
attorney fees and accepted court expense
items such as filing fees and the cost of
transcripts. It is our intention that these
awards should reflect the actual costs
incurred, realizbig that costs in some
States would be higher than others for
the same case.
The provisions of this amendment are
consistent with the accepted awards au-
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Chairman Campbell, Chairman of the
Civil Service Commission.
The purpose of the amendment is to
address concerns that S. 2640 as reported
from committee contain the potential for
political abuse in the Federal bureauc
racy.
The amendment addresses these fears
while retaining the essential stiructure
and thrust of the overall legislation. For
Instance, the Merit System Protection
Board review procedure is drafted so as
not to allow MSPB a role in policymak
ing. this area being reserved for OPM.
It is simply a way to assure that OPM
in implementing policy through regula
tions does not step over the line and com
mit prohibitive personnel actions which
is the sole standard of review for strik
ing regulations down.
The amendment is structured to allow
MSPB to act any time after the effective
date of the regulation, either before harm
has been done, or in response to harm
that has been done.
The purpose of the amendment is to
assure against political manipulation of
the senior executive service as well as to
establish a presumption in favor of career
reserve positions.
I find that the amendment which has
been worked out is extraordinarily h^pful and certainly incorporated as original
text is acceptable to the Senator from
Illinois.
Mr. LEAHY. I ask unanimous cona^t
that David Julian of my staff have all
privileges to the floor for today, during
votes and debates.

to

the process of developing rules and g l 
ides. Unions must work under ^ n t m
personnel management requlrem^ts.
Agencies must administer them. Mwt
Importantly, both unions and agencies
possess extensive knowledge of the gen
eral and the particular aspects of the
substance of central management deci
sions. It is important that unions Mid
agencies be provided a formal consulta
tive role in the policym^ing process.
While the central personnel agencies
have frequently consulted with unions
and agencies in the past, these were ad
hoc processes initiated by the Peraonnel
agencies. There is no process which in
sures that consultation is systematic.
This amendment will establish a regu
lar and structured conference procedure.
It provides for Presidential appointment
of a fifteen-member Personnel Policy
Committee. The Director of the Office of
Personnel Management will chair the
committee, which will also include seven
members from among the heads of ex~
ecutive agencies and military depart
ments and seven members selected from
unions, primarily on the basis of their
relative size in representing Federal
employees.
The Personnel Policy Committee will
meet at least once a quarter. It wiU be
able to consider all Federal personnel
policies and regulations which affect
more than one agency.
Ideally, the Personnel Policy Commit
tee wUl provide a forum at which man
agement and organized labor will offer,
defend, and consider recommendations
on Federal personnel policies and regula
tions. Tlie amendment Is designed to es-

thorized in the statutory process of ap
peals. Titte VII of the civU service reform
bill provides the
within
clioice between the statutory
process or the terms of the contra^.
amendment corrects an inequity toat
exists if the employee chooses arbltra-

The PRESIDINO OPTTCER. W ithout

the same request In
son Tem t Jolly, and Andy Coniin oi
Senator M uskie ’s staff^^__
The PRESIDINO CWFICER. Without
objection, it is so o r ^ r ^ . _
•
Mr. THURMOND. Mr.
/
The amendment authorizes the Fed ask unanimous consent that
eral Labor Relations Authority to grmt man of the Judiciary C om m it^
attorney fees in the same m an^r de allowed on the floor during the debate
scribed for the arbitrator. Ob^ously.
some arbitration decisions ^
ap ^The r e ^ r o iN O OFFICER. Without
pealed to this new Authority. The inte^ objection, it is so ordered^__ ^
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr.
tion of this revision is to provide reUef
equivalent to the statutory p r o c ^ when unanimous consent ^ t
the employee decided on arbitration. Uams. of the staff of
^
Such fees will include those appropriate Senator from Indiana (Mr.
costs which had been incurred In the accorded the privilege of the floor dur
ing this debate.
___
arbitration process.
* t
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I ask
it is so orderedL
unanimous consent that both toe c<^- objection,
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I also
mittee amendment in the nature of a
ask unanimous consent that
substitute as amended and the amend Kerr,
of Senator M oynihai^s s t ^ . be
ments proposed by the Senator from
granted the privUege of the
Maryland, and others, be a g r ^ to a ^ the
consideration and votes on S. 2640.
as agreed to be considered original text
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
for purposes of further amendment.
it is so o rd e re ^
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection,
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I sug
objection, the committee amendment as
gest the absence of a quonmL
amended, is agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I concur
will caU the roll.
that the amendment before us should be Clerk
The second assistant legislative clerk
accepted as original text. This amend
to caU the roll.
* ^
ment which is the result of long and proceeded
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. Presiden^ I ^
arduous negotiations of staffs represent unanimous
consent
that
the
order
tor
ing Senator R ibicopf, myself. Senators
M athias and S tevens, was accepted by the quorum call i)e res cin d e d .__
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
the administration in a meeting of four
Senators with President Carter and (Ejection, it is so ordered.

Oi
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Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I would
like to submit three amendments which
have been discussed with the staff of the
Committee on Governmental Affairs.
The amendments are not complicated,
and I feel they will improve some impor
tant SLspects of the civil service reform
bill. It is my desire to try to reach a
ouick decision on these revisions. Would
that be acceptable to the manager of the
bill at this time?
Mr. RIBICOPF. Yes. it would. I wil)
say to the distinguished Senator from
Alaska or ask are they the four amend
ments which have been submitted?
Mr. STEVENS. These are three
amendments that we would like to treat
individually, if we may.
Mr. RIBICOFP. I have no objection.
UP AM ENDM ENT N O.

1768

(Purpose: Providing for review of certain
performance appraisal system)

Mr. STEVENS. I send the first amend
ment to the desk, Mr. President.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report.
The second assistant legislative clerk
read as foUows:
The Senator from Alaska (Mr. S t e v e n s )
proposes an unprlnted amendment num
bered 1768.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to dispense with fur
ther reading of the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 173, line 25, before “If” Insert the
following: “ The Office of Personnel Man-
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addition, my proposal will require an
audit of Federal personnel appraisal
systems by the General Accounting Of
fice. Congress would then receive peri
odic reports from the Comptroller Gen
eral concerning the results of such an
audit.
I am hopeful that the managers will
accept this amendment as it is offered.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, the
amendment is acceptable to the manager
and the administration as well.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I would
like to ask the distinguished Senator
from Alaska to yield for a question. In
the opening statement of the Senator
from Illinois he made reference to the
fact that the appraisal system in the
Federal Government today just seems
to be a terrible waste of time. I would
throw the whole thing out kit and kaboodle. If you take 2 million people and
ask for a performance evaluation of
them, and year after year you get 95
percent of them just rated satisfactory,
there just are not that many good people
in the private sector or wherever they
may be.
Does the Senator’s suggested amend
ment in any way improve that situation
or have any effect upon it so that we
really have an appraisal system that will,
a performance that will, really be mean
ingful? In a grade system inside schools
you grade people against one another for
performance from top to bottom many
times. Is there anything in the Senator's
amendment that would have any effect
on that whatsoever, in view of the pres-
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on the performance of the civil service
and how OPM is responding to this
amendment.
Mr. STEVENS. That is right. We feel
the GAO ought to be able to look from
outside the OPM and the civil service
system, determine whether these new
performance appraisal systems are work
ing, and periodically give the committees
of Congress a report on what the OPM
has done to carry out the authorization
to develop new performance appraisal
systems. GAO will, in effect, evaluate
the effectiveness of those new systems.
Mr. PERCY. The Senator from Illi
nois finds the amendment—in fact, all
three amendments when we get to each,
acceptable, and very much in the spirit
of what the Senator from Illinois hoped
to accomplish.
The Senator from Illinois has not
worked in the civil service, but has had
civil servants, while serving in the U.S
Navy, working for him, and has seen
the rigidity of that system years and
years ago.
The Senator from Illinois has had
testimony directly given to him through
out the State of Illinois and in hearings
here in Washington as to the rigidity
of the system and the lack of effective
ness of performance ratings, so that the
Senator commends his distinguished col
league for these amendments.
As part of the legislative history, the
Senator from Illinois would request that
the Comptroller General make careful
audits of the so-called quality control
that is now being introduced, in order

agement* shall review eacb performance ap
praisal system developed by any agency
under this section and determine whether
the performance appraisal system meets the
requirements of this subchapter.’*.
On pa^e 174, between lines 6 and 7, iniwrt
the foUowing:
**(c) The Comptrcdler General shall from
time to time review on a selected basis per
formance appraisal systems established
under this subchapter to determine the ex
tent to which such system meets the re
quirements of this Bubchapter and shall
periodically report Its findings to the
Office of Personnel Management and to
Congress.

Mr. STEVENS. This amendment deals,
Mr. President, with OPM review of per
formance appraisal systems.
S. 2640 permits agencies to develop
new performance appraisal systems for
the avaluation of employes. My amend
ment would require the Oflftce of Person
nel Management to review all the new
appraisal systems.
The provision will insure compliance
with merit principles and appropriate
personnel standards.
Existing performance ratings in the
civil service fail to measure the relative
merits of employees. The rating system is
a burden that withdraws more in effort
than it returns in efficiency or morale.
Performance ap|>raisals must be con
ducted uniformly, efficiently, and objec
tively. They should tell the employee
what management thinks of his present
contribution and his future prospects.
They should help mangement to utilize
its employees more fully.
My amendment will insure central ap
proval of all new appraisal systems. In

ent system which the Senator from Illi
nois has criticized?

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I would
like to respond to the Senator from IIUnois by saying that the first amend
ment deals with the centralization of the
performance appraisal systems through
a review by OPM.
My second amendment will require the
establishment of objective criteria in the
development of the systems.
The bill already permits the develop
ment of new performance appraisal sys
tems. We would like to have those sys
tems approved by OPM so that one agen
cy is not developing a step backward
while another one is developing a step
forward.
The second amendment will give OPM
the right to establish what are objective
criteria for these performance appraisal
systems.
I commented in my statement that I
believe, having served in the civil serv
ice system, that the present review is a
tremendous amount of paperwork which
achieves very Uttle for the management
or for the employees.
We are trying to develop, and the bill
instructs the agency to develop, new per
formance appraisal systems. But we
think they ought to be coordinated. That
is what this amendment will do.
The next one will set-up important
guidelines for the development of such
systems.
Mr. PERCY. As I understand the
amendment, there is an audit procedure
for this policy control that is being in
troduced, where the Comptroller Gen
eral will report periodically to Congress

to •evaluate the system’s fairness and
general administrative suitability, so that
when we look at performance appraisals
of individuals, we can have them In such
a way that we can take into account
promotions that should be received,
awards that should be received, and re
movals that should be made.
That is the essence of the system. But
when you get a report that 95 percent
of all the employees of the Federal civfl
service are satisfactory, where do you
begin then? There simply is no real
basis for that, and I commend our dis
tinguished coUeague for ^giving us the
opportunity to point out the necessity
of having a performance appraisal sys
tem for employees that is far more ef
fective, than we have under our present
civil service system.
Mr. STEVENS. I thank my colleague.
Mr. President, I ask imanimous con
sent that my amendment be printed in
the R ecord at this point. I ask unani
mous consent that I may offer the sec
ond amendment so that the two amend
ments may be considered en bloc, inas
much as they deal with the same subject.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment (UP No. 1768) is as
follows:
On page 173, line 26, before “If” Insert the
following: **The Office of Personnel Man
agement shall review each performance ap
praisal system developed by any agency un
der this section and determine whether the
performance i^ raisal system meets the re
quirements of this subchapter.''.
On page 174, between lines 6 and 7, insert
the foUowing:
••(c) The Comptroller General shaU from
time to time review on a selected basis per
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formance appraisal syBtenu established un«
der this subchapter to determine the extent
to which such system meets the require
ments of this subchapter and shall period
ically report Its findings to the Office of Per
sonnel Management and to Congress.

On page 109, line 24. after **system”, insert
the foUowlng; “ which permit the accurate
evaluation of Job performance on the basis
of criteria which are related to the position
in question and specify the critical elements
of the position’’.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, as
manager of the bill, I am willing to ac
cept the amendments of the Senator
from Alaska. I understand that the
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. I send amendilients are satisfactory to Senator
P ercy as well.
the second amendment to the desk.
Mr. STEVENS. I move, then, that the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendments be agreed to en bloc.
amendment win be stated.
The PRESIDING OFFTCHER. The ques
The bill clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Alaska (Mr. S t e v e n s ) tion is on agreeing, en bloc, to the
proposes an unprinted amendment nxun- amendments (UP No. 1768 and UP No.
1769) of the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
bered 1769.
Mr. STEVENS. I ask unanimous con S tevens) .
The amendments, en bloc, were agreed
sent that further reading of the amend
.to.
ment be waived.
___
U P AM ENDM ENT N O . 1 7 7 0
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
(Purpose: To minimize Federal involvement
objection, it is so ordered.
in State and local government personnel
Mr. STEVENS. I ask that the amend
matteirs)
ment be printed in the R ecord at the
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I have
conclusion of these remarks outlining its
a third amendment, which I send to the
effect.'
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without desk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
objection, it is so ordered.
amendment will be stated.
(See exhibit 1.)
The bill clerk read as follows:
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I wish
The Senator from Alaska (Mr. S t e v e n s )
to submit an amendment to establish
objective criteria in the develoimient of offers an unprinted amendment numbered
p^ormance appraisal systems. Senate 1770.
bill 2640 requires agencies to develop
Mr. STEVENS. I ask unanimous con
new appraisal systems to evaluate the sent that further reading of the amend
performance of all employees affected by ment be dispensed with.
the legislation. These systems for em
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
ployee evaluation will be even more sig- objection, it is so ordered.
UP AM ENDMENT N O . 1 7 6 9

(Purpose: Requires Identification of critical
elements in the evaluation of Job perform
ance)
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ing rules governing employees outside of
the Federal system. The amendment will
improve the administration and execu
tion of Federal assistance programs and
protect the right of State and local au
thorities to govern their own employjees.
I hope, again, that the managers of
the bill will find this injunction, which
requires that particular OPM standards
shall be prescribed in such a manner as
to minimize Federal intervention in St^'te
and local personnel administration, ac
ceptable to them.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, the
amendment of the Senator from Alaska
is acceptable to the manager of the bill,
and also to the ranking minority mem
ber (Mr. P ercy) .
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the amendment
be printed in the R ecord following my
remarks, and I move its adoption.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The question
is on agreeing to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. S tevens* amendment (UP No.
1770) is as follows:
On page 266, line 22, after the word “and”
insert the following: "such standards shall
prescribed in such a manner as to mini
mize Federal intervention in State and local
personnel administration and”

The PRESIDING OFFICER

(Mra.

H umphrey ). The Senator from Illinois.
U P AM EN D M E N T N O . 1 7 7 1

(Purpose: Allowing the Board to make a
finding in cases of prohibited personnel
practices involving Presidential appointees)

nlflcant than current appUcations. Per
sonnel actions including removal have
been strengrthened by a streamlining of
the appeals process. The basis for ad
verse action will be even more clearly
centered on the employees’ performance
appraisal.

The appraisal systems currently used
in civil service have been^ widely criti
cized. The fact that practically aU eval
uations r^ult in a satisfactory rating is
a symptom of the problem. The current
system lacks some specific standards to
meet the goals of personnel evaluation
required in the civil service reform bill.
The reform bill requires agencies to
develop new performance appraisal
systems consistent with criteria to be
established by the Office of Personnel
Management. Yet the bill is silent on
establishing one criterion of the greatest
importance. Critical elements of the posi
tion must be clearly stated as basis for
performance evaluation. Critical ele
ments should be defined as those specific
skill levels, responsibilities, or individual
actions which will be evaluated in per
formance appraisal.
My amendment requires performance
appraisal systems to Identify the critical
elements of a position. The employee
must know the specific criteria which will
be used in his evcbluation. This amend
ment clearly states that intention.
Mr. President, I am hopeful that since
we have considered these two amend
ments together, the managers of the bill
will accept them en bloc.
Exhibit 1

Mr. S t e v e n s ’ a m e n d m e n t
1769) is as follows:

(UP No.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 26«, l i n e 32. after the word "and”
Insert the foUowlng: ‘'such standards shaU
be pr^ rlbed In such a manner as to mini
mize FMeral intervention in State and local
personnel adminlBtration and”.

Mr. PERCY. M adam President, I send
an imprinted amendment to the desk
and ask for its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I am
offering this amendment to reduce Fed follows:
The Senator from Illinois (Mr. Percy)
eral involvement in State and local per propbses
an unprlnted amendment num
sonnel administration. Senate bill 2640 bered 1771.
currently permits Federal agencies to re
Mr. PERCY. Madam President, I ask
quire, as a condition of participation in
assistance programs, systems of person unanimous consent that further reading
nel administration consistent with per of the amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
sonnel standards prescribed by the Of
fice of Personnel Management. These objection, It is so ordered.
The amendment Is as follows:
standards will apply specifically to the
On page 162, strike out Unes 18 through
positions involved in carrying out the
20.
and Insert in lieu thereof the following:
assistance programs.
“ (1) If the Special Ck>unsel determines,
Adherence to merit principles is de
any investigation under this section
sirable in all personnel systems, whether after
any prohibited pe^ponnel”.
Federal, State, or local. But the imposi of On
page 163. strike out lines 5 through 11.
tion of other Federal personnel stand
On page 163. strike out lines 16 th rou ^
ards on State and local governments is 20. and Insert in lieu thereof “ Systems Pro
often inappropriate.
tection Board.”.
On page 165. line 14. strike out “Any” and
Federal intervention in State and local
personnel administration interfers with insert in lieu thereof “ (a) Except as pro
State sovereignty. The power to govern vided in subsection (b). any” .
On page 166, line 9, strike out the end
State and local employees is a right quotation
marks and the end period.
which properly belongs to State and local
On page 166, between lines'Q and 10, in
governments. Such power is indispensa sert the following:
ble to the separate and Independent ex
“ (b) In the case of an employee in a
istence of these jurisdictions.
confidential, policy-making, policy-deterThis amendment will require that the mining, or policy-advocating position who
appointed by the President, by and
personnel standards, prescribed by the was
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
Office of Personnel Management and such
employee shall be entitled to the hear
governing Individuals administering as ing provided in subsection (a) but the
sistance programs, be designed to min Board shall issue no final order in such case.
imize Federal intervention in State and The Board shall transmit to the President,
local personnel administration. Its pur and make available to the public, its find
pose is to Umit the authority of the Office ings and recommendations for disciplinary
of Personnel Management in establlsh- action In such case.” .
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Mr. PERCY. Madam President, the
Qovemmental Affairs Committee put
much effort into developing this civil
service reform bill to absolutely insure
against any form of destructive political
manipulation of the Federal bureaucra
cy. We have provided for a strong Merit
Systems Protection Board and Special
Coimsel, firm protections for “whistle
blowers,” controls on political use of the
Senior Executive Service, firm merit
principles and prohibited personnel ac
tions, all aimed in this direction.
One weakness in this area, however,
remains. This concerns an exemption in
the leglslati(m under which Presidential
appointees, those individuals appointed
by the President and confirmed by the
Senate to fill the highest positions in
Government, a^ut 900 individuals in
aU. are provided a special immunity
from responsibility for wrongful ac
tions.
My amendment is intended to plug
this final loophole.
Title n of S. 2640 provides that any
Government oflacial who commits a
'^prohibited personnel practice” can be
brought before the Merit Systenw Pro
tection Bocuxi on charges of abuse. If
the Board finds the charges sub
stantiated, it may impose disciplinary
penalties ranging from reprimand to
suspension to removal to civU fines to
dicbannent from Federal service for a
period of up to 5 years.
The provision, howeyer, specifically
excludes Presideiitial appointees from
this enforcement authority. If the spe-

sition to effectively police against abuses
imder the new system.
We have worked long and hard over
past years to eliminate what is often a
double standard of justice in this country
under which the powerless bear the full
bnmt of law, while the powerful go free.
Surely, we do not want to institutionalize
such a double standard of justice into the
civU service system.
I urge adoption of my amendment.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Madam President,
Senator CmEs, who had opposed this
amendment and prevailed in the com
mittee seven to six, should be given the
opportunity of presenting the opposite
point of view. I supported in committee
the position of the distinguished Sen
ator from Illinois.
Mr. PERCY. Madam President, if the
Senator will yield, the staff of the Sen
ator from Illinois has notified Senator
Chiles that the amendment is pending
now and we have hot had word back yet.
Certainly, I want to give every oppor
tunity to the distinguished Senator from
Florida to comment on the amendment.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I suggest the absence
of a quonmi while we try to get Senator
Chiles.

Mr. PEEICY. Also, I think Senator

M athias wishes to speak on the amend

ment. He has been advised also that the
amendment is pending.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator from Connecticut suggest the
absence of a quonmi?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I suggest the absence
of a quorum, yes.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Madam President, I
ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. PERCY. Madam President, the
distinguished Senator from Maryland
M athias) and the Senator from
Illinois have discussed the pending
amendment and the point has been
made, and I think aptly so, that what
we should do is attempt in every way
possible to have an evenhanded ap
proach toward the presidential and nonpresidential appoinments, taking into
account that by the amendment the vdUmate decision is to be made by the Presi
dent in a case of presidential appointees.
In the wording of the amendment, as
it now stands, it provides that “The
Board shall transmit to the President
and make available to the public its find
ings and recommendations.”
The Senator from Illinois asks vmanimous consent to modify the wording of
the amendment to strike out the words
“and make available to the public,” and
substitute the words “to the appropriate
committees of the Senate.” In some cases
there may be more than one committee
that has jurisdiction.
I so make such unanimous-consent
request.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
S pabkman) . Tto Senator has a right to

c:
c:

00

modify his amendment. The unanW us
The assistant legislaUve clerk pro- consent is not reqi^ed.
cial counsel comes across evidence
The amendment is so modified.
a Presidential appointee has abused the
The amendment, as modified, is as
merit system, aU he can do is to report “ 'T T S ^ ^ ^ ^ M a d a m President I
his finding to the President. Not only is ask unanimous consent
order for
page 162, strike out lines 18 through
the MSPB denied the ability to impose t h e a u o r u m c a l l b e r e s c i n d e a .
20 Snd insert in lieu thereof the following:
sancUons—it is not even given an oppor
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
“ m H thi SpeclBl counsel determines, afttunity to judge whether the charges have objection, it is so ordered.
er any investigatton under this section of
a basis. The President is thus presented
Mr. MATHIAS. I ask
5 t h r o r ^ h 11.
with unproven allegations, the official sent
that Cynthia QuUey oX
»trlk« out Unes 16 th ro^h
has no chance to attempt to clear ^
the distlngulsbed S e cto r f r o m ^ o ^ a o^^ M^ id ^ r163,
t in Ueu thereof “Systems Proname, and the lines of responsibility for
wron^ul actions are left thoroughly
* * * 0 ^ p e g e ^ » . Mae
■trike out
blurred.
insert to lieu thereof “ (•) Except as provided
request on b e ^ lf of
While it is true that, constitutionally, similar
of the staff of the Senator from Call
only a President can remove one of his fomla (Mr. Hatakawa) .
-trike out the end
appointees, and that good policy might
The PRESIDINa OFFICER. Without auotAtion nuirics and the end period.
dictate allowing the President toJ>e the
final judge of what discipline short oi objection, it Is so ordered.
case of an employee in a <»nMr. MATHIAS. I suggest the absence
removal is best suited, a system under
_____ ^ fldential, pollcTHnaking, pollcy-d^ rm ln t^ .
which a finding of guUt or innocence is of a quorum.
or
policy-advocating
porttl^ who wm ^
The p r e s id in g OFFICER. The clerk
never made would leave even the most
p o in ts by the President, by and with ^ e
weU-lntenUoned Presldwit in a ^ c u i t
S ^ c e and consent of the Senate, ^ c h e ^
situation, having no Independent finding ” ^ ^ a ^ ^ i n t legislative clerk pro niovee
be wititled to the hearing
ceeded to caU the roll.
___
upon which to base his decision.
rtdM in subsection (*) but the
Mr
MAnHAS.
Madam
President,
i
My’ amendment would remedy the
problem by allowing the MSra to hear a s r u i ^ o u s c o n ^ t that the order
charges of merit abuse brou^t agalMt for the quorum caJl be resdnde^
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without ary action in such case.”.
Presidential s^polntees and make a pub
lic finding on those charges, both as to objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. PERCY. The purpose of
whether the
^
Mr MATHIAS. Madam President, I
recommendation as to what dl^iptoe is ask unanimous consent that Mr. Mldia^ fication in the amendment is simpw.
first, to treat non-PPedd^tiflJ
proper. It would th «i be up to the P r u  Jones of the staff of the S ^ t o r
dent to decide, at his own discretion, mroj:«iu-tausetts (Mr. Brookb) may be per- ees and Preridentlal awx t o t ^
with iwpect to making p « « ^
whether action is to be taken.
togs and
S. 2640 provides broad
p* “ J t this debate.
handled exaetlr on
fi.exibllity and administrative
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without b»But
the Senate stooidd I i w the »toihty
to agency hw&,
to act and in the a M w and consent aunniTvtPAR Derttculariy under the Senior
thririty t i » t ii ha« l* «n ttie CmistituUils type <rf
wouW be in no po- of a q o o n n .

O)
a>
CO
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tion should know whether an appointee
by the President, confirmed by the Sen
ate based, generally speaking, upon the
recommendation of the appropriate Sen
ate committee with oversight authority,
should know when charges have been
made against a presidential appointee.
The wording of the amendment simply
provides that the MSFB hear charges
of merit abuse brought against presi
dential appointees.
The Senator from Illinois wishes to
point out that this is not a charge that
is made by an individual. This would be
a charge made by the special counsel and
only by the special counsel, and it would
only be for a personnel abuse, and prohi
bited personnel practices are clearly de
fined in this legislation.
It could not be just an indiscriminate
charge. It would have to be a charge
that there has been either illegal dis
crimination; or solicitation in considera
tion of recommendations unless based on
personal knowledge or a review of the
record consisting of an evaluation of
competence, character, loyalty, or suit
ability; or a charge of political coercion;
or a charge of willfull deception or ob
struction of the right of an individual
to compete for a Federal job; or a charge
of influencing a person to withdraw from
competition for Federal positions so as to
improve or injure employment prospects
of any applicant; or a charge by the
special counsel of granting Qf any prefer-,
ence not authorized by law, rule or regu
lation; a charge of nepotism; reprisals
against whistle blowers: reprisals for use
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The Senator from Illinois brings to the tive examinations, people who do not
attention of his colleagues a situation have tenure, people who serve at the
we have faced, and I mention it only be pleasure of the President of the United
cause it has been in the headlines of the States, and when the President changes
newspapers all across the country, in they change, and if the President wants
volving GSA. Certainly this is a matter to change them, they change, and these
that should and must be dealt with as employees do not have the normal pro
effectively as possible, and should there tections of the civil service employees
be such instances involving possibly a nor are they normally brought before
Presidential appointee, chen it would w*e Merit Board for disciplinary response
seem to the Senator from Illinois that a because they are the charges of the Pres
system of fairness should prevaU, and ident of the United States.
One reason, and a very strong reason,
there should be a procedure that would
why I resist this is because I do not
be followed.
Surely I think that we, as the Senator think you take away or you should take
said in his opening comments, have away from the President the responsibil
worked long and hard ove.* past years to ity for knowing that he is the one who
eliminate what is often a double stand must discipline his appointees; he is the
ard of justice in this country under one who is responsible for their miscon
which the powerless bear the full brimt duct, and I do not think we should put
of law while the powerful go free. Surely a buffer between the President and that
we do not want to institutionalize such responsibility.
Under provisions now, any charges re
a double standard of justice into the civU
ferred to the special counsel, he can in
service system.
It is for this reason that the Senator vestigate those charges, he can report his
from Illinois offers the pending amend findings, together with his investigations,
ment which, I believe, would be an im together with those charges, to the Pres
provement in the bill before the Senate, ident, and they become the responsibUity of the President. That is where the
S. 2640.
responsibUity should rest. It should not
Mr. CHILES addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen go to a merit board which is going to de
termine whether it thinks the President
ator from Florida.
Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, this mat should do this or that, and the board
ter in a slightly different form was pre sends its recommendations to the Pres
sented to the Committee on Govern ident and the President, according to
mental Affairs and discussed in the Com this amendment, does not have to follow
mittee on Governmental Affairs. The the recommendations. So you are not
committee, after deliberation on it, de adding anything really to it because he
cided to delete this and to change this does not have to follow the recommenda-

o

of appellate rights; or a charge of viola
tion of law, rule, regulation, or merit sys
tem principles.
These charges cannot be lightly made.
They would have been thoroughly in
vestigated by the special counsel. He
would have made such charges only after
having adequate evidencie that there is
a reasonable basis for those allegations.
And then the amendment simply pro
vides that when a Presidential appointee
is involved that the MSPB shall have an
opportunity to have a hearing exactly
as with any other chSR'ge against any
other civil servant in a supervisory ca
pacity and to make a determination and
a recommendation that those deter
minations and recommendations shall be
sent to the President. In accordance
with the terms of the Percy amendment
it is at the President's discretion and
the President’s sole discretion as to
whether action of any kind shall be
takei^
But when the President is dealing with
some, at the present time, 900 Presiden
tial appointees, he would have available
to him a proven procedure that is ap
plicable to all civil servants. That would
give him the benefit of that proven sys
tem so that he would then have available
to him all of the facts taken in the same
procedure which is applicable to other
Federal supervisory employees, and
would enable the President to make a
determination as to what should be done.
Also, of course, the appropriate com
mittee of the Senate would be given such
information and could advise and coimsel with the President in this particular
case.

provision and provided, as in the bill
now, that in the case of an employee in
a confidential, policymaking poUcydetermining or policy-advocating posi
tion, who was appointed by the Presi
dent, by and with the advice and con
sent of the Senate, that such complaint
and statement and any response by the
employee to such complaint shall be pre
sented to the President in lieu of the
board or administrative law judge re
ferred to in paragraph (1) of this sub
section.
I think to understand this we really
need to try to determine what we are
seeking to do in this civil service re
form. What we need to determine is what
the role of the special counsel is going
to be, what the role of the merit board
is, what the duties a n d ' responsibiUties
of the President are.
First, we are talking about civil service
employees. That is what this bill is aU
about. When we talk about a special
counsel who is going to provide protec
tion for whistleblowers, we are talking
about a special counsel who is going to
prosecute people in the civil service sys
tem, the civil service employees against
whom charges are brought before the
Merit Board so we will know we can
have faith and confidence in the civil
service system.
But what we really are talking about
and what we are dealing with here are
civil service employees.
When we start talking about presi
dential appointees, we are talking about
people now who are in that category
who are appointed not out of the ranks
of the registry, not after taking competi

tions. He could say, “Well, the merit
board looked at this and they took care
of it, so I am free of the responsibility.’’
I do not think he should be free, if he
has a Haldeman, an EhrUchman, if he
has somoene else, who is doing something
wrong, I think he should have the re
sponsibility, and it is a political respon
sibility, it is his political appointment,
and that responsibility should rest
clearly with him.
On the other side, I think we want to
be careful that we do not stop the Gov
ernment from operating. If we go into a
situation in which we are going to re
quire a trial now before the merit board,
the merit board ought to be protecting
those civil service employees; the merit
board ought to be weeding out those
civil service employees who are not doing
their job. It is civU service reform we are
talking about, and it is the civil service
system that needs looking after. That is
what the public wants us to do. But we
are going to give them an additional
charge. We are going to give them a
charge where, if the speical counsel de
cides one of the Presidential appointees
is doing something bad, they are going to
sit as the judge over that case and they
are going to listen to that case, and then
they are to report their findings to the
President.
I just see no real reason for it. If we
are accomplishing anything, we are
making it public, and if an employee is
charged, that charge goes to the Presi
dent, it goes to the press at the same
time. People know, and it is up to the
President to determine what he is going
to do about that charge, and that polit-
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times, into an entirely
’C t
we are an wdB a w w of the fact that
we have to&^y a e r ^ to
people who have been in the private
that basis, it seenw to me we
sector, who. for the first time, have as
be much better off to keep
that ^ y
sumed a govenunent role.
and to keep that focus clw ly « « toe
Certainly the President cannot be ex
President and not dilute it by
pected, or the White House staff cannot
some merit system in the
be expected, to be a watehdog over every
ing them something e ^ to do wWch
thing that 906 people do.
.
takes them away from their duties, th«r
All the Senator from Illinois is try
primary duties, of being ^ jwrseers of
ing to do is provide a procedure because
the civil service system itrolf.
of that, because of the known abi^s afld
Mr. SASSER. Mr. President, will the
the great broWems we luive, a«^*he fw t
Senator from Florida yield?
*^°I y ^ d back the remainder of my time. that we do find an erosion <>*
Mr CHILES. I yield.
Mr. CHILES. I yield the fl<»r.
in government. It used to be that w
Mr SASSER. I ask unanimous con
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mls.
looked upon the Federal Government as
sent that Mr. Alvin From
LEN). The question is on agreeing to the an area where there was little
of
mittee on Intergovemment^ ReUtions
be aUowed the privileges <rf the floor.
Madam President. I wish the kind that we had
local
politics.
Yon
would
e
p
e
ct
to
see
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. to comment very bri^y, and thMi I ^
Hart). Without objection, it is so prepared for a vote. Since we aw»rently hanky-paiity in the sheriff s
would not expect to see P«»W e^
do have a difference on this issue, I you
with the FBI. YOU would to see Problen^
®^^*SASSER. Mr. president will the would ask for the yeas
nays.
“
Senator from Florida yield further.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a in the State legislature of «>“ ®
Mr c h UjES. I yield.
. ^ sufficient second? There is a sufficient another, but you very M ld ^ wer did to
the Congress of the United f t a t ^ You
Mr. SASSER. Mr. President. I rise to second.
might expect to see, to some
agree with the <lis««gui^ed S e n ^
Tlie yeas and nays were oraereu.
agency or in a State government,
from Florida. This issue, which has b ^
Mr PERCY. First, the Senator f r ^ cial
raised was fully debated in the commit Illinois would like to make it eminently prebteM of conflicts o f toterest or pay
offs or kickbacks, but you wo^d not
tee eonslderation of this
clear that the Special Counsel ^ ap
the concerns of the Senator ^ H o r i d a pointee of the President, and it is only expect to see it in the General^rvlces
AdministratitHi of the United States of
that the President of the United States the charges made by
..
should be solely responsible for the dis of the Merit System Protection B oa^ America.
But all of us. within the last 12 months,
cipline of his own appoint^.
that we are involved with. If toat
Another consideration wWch I t l ^ counsel, a Presidential appomtw, a ^ r have seen that Congress is not ipmune.
is raised by this amendment of the
investigation, makes charges agamst a the FBI is not held guiltless in some of
its activities because of
tinguished Senator from Illinois is sim- S ^ S t i a l W pointee t h ^
ply a question of whether o ^ o t such a be a hearing before the Merit System have been made, and certainly the pres
ent Civil Service admlni*trati(Mi has not
statutory provision would be constitu Protection Board.
tKmsa.

ic*a responsibUity should rest solely with
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I b^eve fully that the
brancb aad the President should be re
sponsible to the American prople ^ d
respoBBlUe to the
the Govenunent. But In making them
responsible, I do not think we are ^tlng
ta m e best interests of th^s c o m t ^ w
that it is good public poUcy. to ^ u te
the authority of the President of the
U ^ t ^ S tet« to discipline and manage
to ^ w ^ m h e_or shi^would appotot
to
office in the Government of this

Oi
to

In the case of a non-Presidential ap
A Justice Department opinion given pointee,
the finding of the Merit System
the Committee on Oovemmental Affairs Protection
is binding; toe case
recognizes that there is some uncertain ends there. Board
In the case of a Presidential
ty, as a matter of lact considerable un appointee, the Merit System Protection
certainty, on this issue. This body ought Board merely transmits to the President
to be careful, Mr. President, about invit and to the appropriate committees of
ing disputes on constitutional grounds.
the Senate its findings and a recomendaSecond, a statutory discipline proce tion, but the decision is entirely in the
dure could delay or thwart a President’s hands of the President of the United
desire for summary discipline of an ap
pointee whose conduct was inconsistent— States,
Perhaps a comparable case—the par
I emphasize that, was inconsistent—with allel is not exact, of course, but when
the merit system, and that prospect to the President appoints an Attorney « n the Senator from Tennessee is, frankly, eral, and that Presidential appointee
very disturbing.
makes charges against an individual in
However, I believe the strongest argu the Government who happens to be a
ment is the one which has been so ably Presidential appointee, he is not re
made by tiie distinguished Senator from stricted* at all. That Individual is not
Florida, and that is in favor of the provi above the law, and he must obey the law;
sions that are now present in the com and if the Attorney General and the Jus
mittee bill rather than those in favor of tice Department wish to take action,
the amendment; that is, we must hold
the President responsible for the actions they certainly can.
In this case, the categories of charges
of his personal advisers and his personal
appointees, and to pass that responsi are extremely limited. They must con
bility off, even in this limited way, to. a stitute a merit abuse, and they must be
merit board or any other authority, certain specific abuses as outlined by the
merely gives the President an excuse or Senator from Illinois.
So it would seem to me that by work
could give a President the excuse for
ing with the distinguished Senator from
not disciplining his closest advisers.
I find, Mr. President, that in this leg Maryland, who fully supports this
islative body there still appears to the amendment, we have found a mecha
Senator from Tennessee to be a Water nism to help the President, because the
gate hangover. This hangover appears to tendency is, as we all know, in the real
manifest itself in efforts of the legisla world in which we live, that when a new
tive branch, on occasion, to take from administration is being put together, the
the executive branch that which should President, his advisers, and the cam
be the executive brandi’s natural pre paign staff have to draw upon people
rogative, and in some cases those pre who have wwked with them, whom they
rogatives which are giv«i the executive have gotten to know in the campaign in
branch by the Constitution erf the United one context. They take people up out of
one activity of life and put them, many
States.

been immune from the kind of problem
that we have encountered at other levels
of govemmait.
This is merc^ to say that the public s
erosion of eoafldc&ee to the Fedfiral
Govemm«it must be arrested, ^ d we
have to take stepe to » e e _ ^
^ ^
have a doulde standard* with one stand
ard appig^ing to most ofTtelato In positions
of responaibaiiy, buk making immuro
900 of the most powerful positioaos in the
executive branch of the Government.
I should think the President would
welcome and hook forward to having the
feeling that, a general couns^ appointed
by him, coofinned bgr the Senate, through
the Merit SysUm Protection B o ^ o ^ e
he had a basis for feeling that there had
been violaticais of these particular areas,
nepotism, illegal discrimination, et
cetera, that he would have the protec
tion that coidd be offered to his office, if
charges were made by the special coun
sel, the Merit Systems Protection Board
would have a hearing and have its find
ings sent to the President for his final
and ultimate determinatlosL
The Senator from Bfinois is quite pre
pared to vote on the amendment, imless
there are f urthor comments.
Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I would
like to comment briefly. There was an
alhision that this might be similar to
the Attorney General being able to
prosecute charges against any Presiden
tial appointee.
There is a dtetinct difference there.
The Attorney General is charged with
being sort of the cWef preaecotor of all
crimes. He is not over civil service « n ployees; he is not over a class of people.
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His job, of course, is to be the chief law
enforcement officer of the United States,
for and against all of its citizens.
We are now dealing with the Merit
Protection Board» which is to oversee
and to look over charges for and ag^nst
employees under civil service. That is a
class of people; it is not aU citizens, so
there is a distinct difference in that
regard.
As I pcrinted out earlier, it is my feel
ing that we are reaching a point here
where we should allow the merit pro
tection system to work its Judgment for
and against employees that are covered
by the civil service. We should allow
the special counsel to protect the
whistleblower bringing charges against
a wrongdoer under the civil service.
We are dealing with a class of people
who are given special protections, pro
tection against firing, protection against
layoff. They also have to pass a merit
exam to get that employment. We are
taking them out of the old political
system.
But we decided in the wisdom of
many, many Congresses, and many past
actions, that we will allow a President to
appoint a certain number of appointees
who are political appointees. At the same
time, we make him directly responsible
for those appointees. I think we need to
continue that responsibility. I think it is
very important that we continue that re
sponsibility, that we do not set up a buf
fer that says, *^ou are going to allow
the merit system to look in between.*'

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. B aker),
the Senator from Vew Mexico (Mr. DoMENici), the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
L axalt) , and the Stoator f rwn New Mex
ico (Mr. Schmitt) are necessarily ab
sent.
The result was announced—yeas 60,
nays 31, as foUows:
fRollcall Vote No. 363 Leg.]
YEAS—60
Glenn
Bay^
Gravel
Moynlhan
Bentsen
Hart
Muokie
Biden
Hatfield,
NeUon
Mark O.
Nunn
HWfleld.
Packwood
BW .
Paul G.
Pearson
Harry P., Jr. Batliaway
p^
Byrd, Robert C. Hio^es
Pioxmire
C^non
HolUngs
Randolph
Hu(UUe«tOn
mblcolt
Humpbrey
Rlegle
^ «rx
Inouye
Sarbenes
Cranston
Jackoon
£ulTer
Kennedy
Soarkman
D ^ orth
Leaby
Stennls
DeConcinl
Ijong
Stevenaon
I>urklB,
Magnuflon
Stone
^ geton
Mataunaea
Thurmond
liCoGovem
Williams
Gam
Melctaer
Zorlnsky
NAYS—31
SiSSJi
5
*
^
Schweiker
Bem^n
Hayakawa
Soott
Brooke
HelBs
SUffoitl
Case
Htfma
s S ^
Cbafee
Jiavita
Talmadee
Oujito
Lugar
Toww
Dola
Wallro
Goldwater
Ucdure
Weicker
Griffin
M&Intyre
Young
Hansen
Percy
^
HaskeU
Botlit

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. STONE. Madam President, the
same request for Craig Wolfson of my
staff.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. BUMPERS. Madam President, the
same request for Karen Minton of my
staff.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ca-dered.
Mr. WALIX>P. Madam President, the
same request for Cynthia GuHey of my
staff.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Is so ordered.
Mr. DiCJONCINI. Madam President,
the same request for Shirley Wilson.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objectkm, It la so ordered.
Mr. HARRY P. BYRD, JR. Madam
Prestdent, the same request for Joan
O’NeaL
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
ottjecttoD. tt la so milered.
Mr. NUMK. Madam President, the
s a « » reqoert for Robert Carragher.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without
objeetlon, It Is so entered.
Mr. IiEAEY. Madam President, the
s ^ e request for Jeff Petrlch of Senator
D r a ^ s staff and. for the duration of
the day, Micha^ Choukas of my staff
J lM PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without
objectltm, It is so ontered.
TO AMmmaoHT wo. 1772
(Purpoae: T o ^ o t e c t ^rtilatlrt>lowers within

the Bsderar GOfveniment)

W e do not give the special counsel
these additional responslbiUtles.

If charges are made, and It Is covered
In this bill. If charges are made against
one of these Presidential appointees* the
special counsel who can look Into those
charges would report his findings to the
Prudent, and those findings are made
public. We aUow the public spotlight to
determine whether the President
handles those charges correctly or not
I think it is that political responsibility
that Is the strongest kind of force we
could have to have the President act
properly. At the same time, I would not
relieve him of that responsibility at alL
Under the circumstances. Madam
President, I move to table the amend
ment of the Senator from Illinois, and
and I ask for the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. The questi<m is on agreeing to the motion to lay
on the table the amendment of the Sen
ator from' Illinois. The yeas and nays
have been ordered and the clerk will call
the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
called the roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator .'rom South Dakota (Mr. A boxtrezk) , the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
A nderson) , the Senator from Mississippi
(Mr. Eastland) , the Senator from North
Carolina (Mr. M organ) , and the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. Johnston) are
necessarily absent.
I further announce that» if present and
voting, the Senator from North Carolina
(Mr. M organ) would vote “yea.”

NOT VOTINC3— 9
Abourezk

Domenlcl

Bmtier

Johnston

AxKteiaon

EM tland

liAxalt

IMorgmn

Scbmltt

So the motion to lay on the table UP
amendment No. 1771 was agreed to.
Mr. CHnSS. Mactaim President, I move
to reconsider the vote by which the mo
tion to table was agreed to.
Mr. EAGMTTCW. I move to lay that
motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Vermont.
Mr. LEAHY. I will yield for unanimousconscnt requests.
Mr. HEINZ. Madam President, I ask
imanlmous cons^t that Pam Hasnies of
my staff be granted privilege of the floor
during consideration of this.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objectl(»i, it is so ordered.
Mr. EAGLETON. Madam President, I
unanimous consent that Emily Ellselmn.n and SaUy Brian be granted privilege
of the G<x»r during the pendency of this
measure, as well as the tariff and tax
bills.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. PELL. Madam President, I ask
unanimous consent that William Young
and John Rich of the Foreign Relations
Committee staff be granted privilege of
the floor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. GLENN. Madam President, the
same request for Walker Nolan of my
staff.

The PREBUHNO OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
Tlieleglslfttiveclcrlt read as f<^ows:
The SWMtor from Vermont (Mr. Lkaht )
propoeev an Txnprlnted amendment numbered
1773.

Mr. LEAHY. Madam Presidait, I
eonseut that furth^ reading
of the amendment be dlgpenaed with.
The PRESIDDIO OFFICER. Without
objection, it to 8 0 ordere^l.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 168, nne 22, atrlke •'(J) - and insert In
lieu thereof “ (l) **.
Page 158, line 25, strike “ (J) (2) ’*and insert
in Ueu thereof “ (1)(2) ” .
Strike page 159, line 12 through page 161,
line 14, and Insert in Ueu thereof the fol
lowing new subsection:
“ (e) (1) The Special Counsel may receive
information, the dlsclOBure of which is not
specifically prohibited by statute or Execu
tive Order 11652, or any related amendments
thereto, concerning the existence of any ac
tivity which appears to consUtute a violation
of law, rule, or regulation, or mismanage
ment, gross waste of funds, abuse of author
ity or a substantial and spedflc danger to
the public health or safety. In such cases, the
Special Coimsel shall not disclose the Identity
of the person who disclosed the Information
without the consent of such person, unless
the Special Counsel determines that such
disclosure Is unavoidable.
“ (2) (A) Whenever the Special Counsel re
ceives Information of the type described In
paragraph (1) of this subsection, the Spe
cial Counsel shall promptly transmit such
information to the appropriate agency head.
(B)
If, within fifteen days after the re
ceipt of such Information, the Special Coun
sel determines that there is a substantial
likelihood that the information discloses a
▼ioUtlon of law. rule, or regulatkm, or mis
management, gross waste of funds, abuse of
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authority, or a substantial and specific dan
Page 162, Une 18, strike " ( i ) ( l ) ” and in the agency head to inform the Special
ger to the public health or safety, the Special sert in lieu t^ reof ‘‘ (h) (1)
counsel may require the agency heful to con
Page 163, line 12, atriko “ (J )(l)” and in- Counsel that no investigation has been
conducted nor is planned. The Special
duct fii Investigation and submit a written «»rt in lieu thereof “ (1) (1) ^
report within sixty days after the day on
Pag© 163, line 17. sfalko “ (1) (2) ” and Insert Counsel informs the individual who
which the information Is transmitted to the In lieu thereof “ (h) (2)
made the allegation of what the agency
agency head or within such longer period of
Page 163, Une 20, arbrlk© “ (i)(2 )" and In head reports.
time as agreed to in writing by the Special sert In lieu thereof “ (h) (2)
The Special Counsel is required to keep
Counsel: Provided, however. That the Special
Page 164, line 4, strike “ (k)*’ and. insert a public log of all n<mcriminal referrals
Counsel may require an agency head to con In lieu thereof “ (J)
duct an investigation and submit a written
Page 164, line 10, strike “ (1) ’*and Insert in and the reports of the agency heads
about these referrals. This public log
report only where the information was trans lieu thereof “ (k)
mitted to the Special Counsel by a present or
Page 164, line 16, strike "(m )” and Insert will not contain any classified or statu
torily protected information.
past employee or applicant for employment in lieu thereof “ (1)
Page 164, line 20, strike **(n)’’ and insert
u\ the agency which the allegation concerns.
Whenever the Special Counsel or the
“ (3) Any report required under subpara in lieu thereof “ (m)
agency head finds evidence of criminal
Page 164, line 24, strike “ (o) ” and insert wrongdoing by an employee, they are
graph (2) (B) of this subsection shall be re
viewed and personally signed by the agency in lieu thereof “ (n )",
under an obligation to report that Infor
Page 1^5, line 6, strike “ (d), (e), (i) or
head and shall include—
"(A) a summary of the information with (J)” and insert in lieu thereof “ (d), (e), (h) mation to the Attorney General and to
the Directors of OPM and OMB.
respect to which the investigation was in or (1)”.
n ie Leahy whistleblowing amendment
itiated;
Mr.
LEAHY.
Madam
President,
the
will not change who csui report allega
“ (B) a description of the conduct of the
amendment
I
have
sent
up
is
very
similar
:tivestlgation;
tions to the Special Counsel. It wiU not
‘ (C) a simmiary of the findings of the to the amendment that was there before affect in any way the niunber of com
investigation;
with some changes. It is a whistle-blow- plaints which the Special Counsel is
(D)
a listing of any violation or apparent
ing amendment.
.likely to receive. All of the provisions ficre
violation of any law, rule, or regulation found
The amendment collapses two subsec
during the course of the investigation; and tions of section 1206—subsection (e), identical to the language which was re
ported from the Senate Government Af*"(E) a description of any corrective action
taken or planned as a result of the investi concerning special coimsel discovery of fairs Committee.
illegality, and subsection (f), dealing
gation, such as—
The Leahy amendment will also not
"(i) changes in agency rules, regulations with special counsel referral of the sub change the protection from reprisals
o r practices;
stance of whistle-blower complaints— which are provided for in the commit
•(U) restoration of any aggrieved em into a single new subsection (e).
tee bill.
ployee:
Under the provisions of this amend
When an agency conducts an investi
"(lii) disciplinary action against any em
ment. the special counsel is authorized gation in response to a substantial Ukliployee; and
••(iv) referral to the Attorney General of to receive allegations of violations of hood request from the Special Counsel,
law, rule, or regulation, mismtuiagement, a report of that investigation will be for
any evidence of criminal violation.
Any such report shall be sent to the Con gross waste of fimds, abuse of authority, warded to the President, the Congress,
gress. to the President, and to the Special or substantial and specific dangers to the and the Special Counsel. The Special

Counsel for transmittal to the complainant.
Whenever the Special Counsel does not re
ceive the report of the agency head within
the time prescribed in aubparagraph (2) (B)
of this subsection, the Special Counsel may
transmit a copy of the information which
was transmitted to the agency head to the
President and to the Congress together with
a statement noting the failure of the agency
head td file the required report.
• (4) Whenever the Special Counsel trans
mits any Information to the agency head
under subparagraph (2) (A) of this subsec
tion, but does not require an Investigation
under subparagraph (2) (B) of this subsec
tion, the agency head shall, within a reason
able time after the Information was trans
mitted, Inform the Special Counsel, in writ
ing, of what action has been, or Is to be
taken and when such action will be com
pleted. The Special Counsel shall Inform the
complainant of the report of the agency
head..
The Special Counsel shall maintain and
make avaUable to the public a list of noncriminal matters referred to agency heads
under paragraph (2) of this subsection to
gether with the reports submitted by the
heads of agencies; Provided, however, that
nothing in this paragri4 >h shall permit the
public disclosure of any Information the
disclosure of which Is specifically prohibited
by statute or Executive Order 11652 or any
related amendments thereto.
“ (5) If. during the course of any Investi
gation, the Special Counsel or the agency
head determines that there Is reasonable
cause to believe that a criminal violation by
an employee has occurred, such official shall
promptly report such determination to the
Attorney General and shall submit a copy
of such report to the Director of the Office
of Personnel Management and to the Director
of the Office of Management and Budget.”
Page 161, line 15, strike *‘ ( g ) ( l ) ” and In
sert In Ueu thereof “ (f) (1)” .
Page 162, line 13, strike “ ( h) ” a n d I n s e r t
in Lieu thereof “ ( g) ”.

public healtti or safety. AU such aUegations must be promptly transmitted to
the head of the agency which the aUegations concern. The identity of the
complainant should not be disclosed by
the special counsel except where it is
unavoidable. In those cases, however,
where the special coiuisel finds, within
15 days, that there Is a substantial like
lihood that the aUegation is true, the
special counsel can order an agency In
vestigation. However, the special coun
sel can insist on an agency investigation
only when the complainant is a present
or recent past employee or applicant for
employment in the department which
the allegation concerns.
In “substantial likelihood" cases, the
agency can conduct whatever type of in
vestigation which, in its discretion, it
determines to be appropriate. The
figency must, however, report back to the
Special Counsel, to the President, and to
the Congress within a fixed time—60
days unless the Special Counsel ex
tends—on the conduct and findings of
the investigation. The Special Counsel
transmits his copy of the report of the
agency head to the individual who made
the alleg£ition, so that his identity need
never be revealed; Where the agency
head fails to report back within the fixed
time, the Special Counsel may send the
original allegation to the President and
the Congress with a statement noting the
failure of the agency head to respond.
In cases other than “substantial like
lihood’* cases, the agency head is under
an obligation to inform the Special
Counsel, within a reasonable time, <rf
what action has been taken or is
planned. Where the aUegation is frivilous
on its face, it would be appropriate for

Coimsel will not review or comment on
the report. He or ^ e will provide the
original wJiistl©l?lower with a copy ol
the agency report. This will complete the
circle since the whistleblower went to the
Special Counsel to be assured, whenever
possible, of anonymity. The President
and the Congress can decide what, if
any, action they consider appropriate
having received the report.
Madam President, thl^, matter has
come up somewhat earlier than we ex
pected. I should note that a Dear Col
league letter in support of this amend
ment was to have been circulated this
afternoon. I would like to share that
Dear Colleague letter and list our co
sponsors:
Com

m it t e e o n

A p p r o p r ia t io n s ,

Washington, D.C., August 24,197S.
D e a r C o l l e a g u e : When the Senate con
siders S. 2640, the Civil Service Reform Act.
we intend to offer an amendment to
strengthen the whistleblower protections.
This proposal will assure that the charges
raised by whistleblowers—those federal em
ployees who disclose illegality, waste,, abuse,
or dangers to public health or safety—are
fully investigated. We ask you to. Join with
us in establishing a mechanism for the han>
dllng of whistleblower complaints which will
result in the systematic weeding out of
wronged^ from the federal service.
The Governmental Affairs Committee
strengthened the protections accorded fed
eral employees who go public with evidence
of illegality, mismanagement, waste of funds,
or dangers to public health or safety. The
Committee sho\ild be praised for its efforts
to safeguard the free speech rights of fed
eral employees. We do not believe, however,
that the committee went far enough.
Although employees are free, under the
committee’s bUl, to pubUcly disclose Im
propriety. no dissent channel Is established
so that employees can seek Internal resolu-
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tlon of allegations. Our amendment seeks to
assure that employees have a safe place to go
outside their agency where their aUegatlons
will be taken seriously. We iMspe to encourage
employees ^ give the government the first
crack at cleaning Its own house before Ignit
ing the glare of publicity to force correction.
We do not want to limit the employees’ rights
to speak out when they see wrongdoing; we
do want to assure them that the goverximent
hM a conunltment to eliminating the wrongThe amendment would empower the Spe
cial Counsel of the Merit System Protection
Board to receive complaints of violations of
law, nile, or regulation, mismanagement,
gross waste of funds, abuse of authority, or
substantial and ^>eclflc dangers to the pub
lic health or safety. The Special Counsel
woxild protect the employee by preserving
^ or her anonymity. AU complaints would
be forwanled to the head of the agency In▼<avyl, but Kor those complaints with a
Bubftantlal likelihood of validity the Spe
cial Counsel could order a sixty day agency
Investigation. The agency would report on its
findings to the President, so he could exer
cise hisexecuttve responslbiUtles; to the Con
gress, so It could fulfill oversight obliga
tions; and to the Special Counsel, so he
could transmit the report to the employee
who filed the complaint.
®6Dce, the Special Counsel serves first and
roremost as the protector of employees’ rights
and as a conduit to prevent reprisals and
to help agencies purge wrongdoing. The Spe
cial Counsel is not set up as an all-powerful overseer: He lacks any power to investi
gate or to review the Investigation of an
agency. Rather, we assume that authorising
the President and the Congress to review
agency reports wUi force agencies to take cor
rective action.
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information or have any questions please
c e ^ ln that au<* financial hardship does
contact David JUlyan (x42398).
not cy n p y e to the enormous psychoSincerely,
Bob Dole, WOIIam Proxmire, Edward UL loglc^ costs to employees who are the
pnnedy, Charles H. Percy. Robert T. objects of reprisals.
Stafford, Claiborne Pell* James Abourdepartments will
ezk, Howard Metzenbaum, Patrick J.
because
Leahy, Muriel Humphrey, Dennis De- they win be able to amendment,
cure
waste, misman^ n cin l, Richard Lugar, Dick Clark,
ot law, and dangers
I^nald Riegle, Henry Bellmon, John
Melcher, and Orrln Hatch.
is
without the glare

t b . RmiCX>PP. WiU the Senator
yield?
Mr. LEAHY. Certainly.
Mr. RIBICX>PP. Madam President I
want to take this opportunity to extend
praise to the distinguished Senator from
Vermont for his early and hard work to
protect whistleblowers.
The committee’s action in strengthening the protection of whistleblowers
c m e primarily because of the work that
the Senator from Vermont and the Sen
ator from Minnesota (Mrs. Humphrey)
contributed.
I do believe that this amendment im
proves the protection for whistleblowers.
I want to commend the Senator from
Vermont and, as manager of the bill, I
am more than pleased to accept the
amendment of the Senator from Ver
mont.
^
the Senator.
iprrZENBAUM. Madam President, I r l f i^ support the amendment of
my distinguished collea^e from Ver
mont ( ^ . L e a h y ) . He has worked dilidevelopment of his own
legislation to provide greater protections

of publicity that can accompany whistleappropriate governmental
b ^ ^ fail to act to solve such problems,
President will be
alerted so they can initiate the neces
sary reforms.
I commend my good friend from Ver
mont for this innovative approach to
p ro^ tin g whistleMowers when they re
veal governmental dlflciencies and to
encouraging the most effective and effi^'“ ^u cracy possible.
Madam President, I ap
preciate the comments of the Senator
irom Ohio. I appreciate very much the
com n^tfi of the distinguished Senator,
the chairman (Mr. R ib i c o p p ) .
Senator R ib icofp has,
Men in the forefront of this effort long
^
^
Senate. It
would Imve been impossible for me to
^ v e put together this amendment wlth^
d ^ e n ce , the help of
^
ranking minority member (Mr.
w f
others I have named

Senator C h i i e s
to
«reat deal o f Interest
m this matter, has worked closely with

00

AdoDtion of
a m e n d m e n t will v in d i
cate til© Code of Btliies for Oovemment Serrloe established toy CJongrees twenty years
MO, which demands that aU federal em
ployees “Uphold the Oonstltutloiu laws, and
S g £ »g u la tlo n of the United ^ t e e
eoremmenta thereto and merer be a party to
their evasion- and <*Bxpose corruption wherever discovered." Under our amendment, an
S ^ ilS ee can fulflll these ohUgatlons^thout
imttlng hla or her lob and career on the
In fact, an employee could force agency selfcorrection without ever going pubUc, under
t.YiiH amendment.
Our amendment creates a systematic
method of eliminating various forms of
wrongdoing from the federal government.
Historically, Changes are made only after a
scandal Is disclosed. This method of rooting
out corruption la hit or miss, scatter-shot.
The amendment allows for selfcleaning to
take place on a regular, continual basis. If
vigilant government workera are around, il
legalities need no longer swell and fester for
years before discovery. Mismanagement,
abuse, and waste of funds can be promptly
discovered and corrected with the help of
dedicated federal employees. In the long run,
we are certain that this early discovery and
rectification will result in more efficient, leas
bloated government. Isnt the message we
have been getting from the country In the
last few months precisely this—^that people
want an honest and etllclent government
that works?
Finally, this amendment can assure that
the type of over politicization which some
fear will result from S. 2640 Is nipped in the
bud. Disclosure can call a halt to a President
iwttMMdfng ag«K 7 personnel to perform camwork or to advance certain favored
special Interests. This amendment provides
the counterweight to the increased manage
ment flenblttty provided for in the CtvU
flwrvJee Reform Bill.
We seek your eosponsorrtilp and support
on our amendment. If you need additional

for whistleblowers. I commend
fo t
his efforts in this area. I, too,
a bill to this Congress which would ha-ve
provided judicial remedies for Federal
employees Trtio suffer reprisals after ex
posing Illegal or wasteful govemnMntal
activties. My work in this area convinces
me that the amendment now offer^
by my colleague from Vermont wo^d
establish the best possible m ^ an ism
for protecting whistleblowers It would
allow the special counsel of the Merit
Protection Board to order an investiga
tion of aUegations of illegal conduct or
gross waste in the Federal Government
without reveaUnr the name ol the com
plaining emrfoyee. *IWs approach wouW
protect whistleblowers from reprisals
while exposing deficiencies in the way
the Government and its employees

am sure there are a number of Fed
eral employees today
out about abuses of authority if it were
not for the real danger that they w oi^
be subjected to harassment, financial
loss, or damage to their careers. The
cwmtry needs conscienUous civil serv
ants who care enough to criticize de
ficiencies and want to improve the Fed
eral Govemm«Lt*s ability to meet its
<rtjligatlons to the citizenry. Providing
remedies to emptoyees only after s o ^
ovOTcalous superior has acted to discii^ine outspotoenness is not the answer.
The cofits are too great even when the
whistleblower eventually prevails, Ern
est Fitzgerald, and those who have
helped him, spent OKrer half a milUon
auiitmwK ta
Job rciiistttfcement alter
FiUgsmU dtaclon) a $2 um on cait
overrun in the C—5A program. And, I am

us today. The final bill is a result of the
cooperation among Senator RmcoFF,
Senator P e r c t . Senator Chiles, ^ M to r
H t t m p h r k t , myself, and others. We have
a bill on which we all a g r^
.
I yield to the Soiator from lUmois.
Mr. PERCY. Madam President, as a
cosponsor of the Leahy amendment, the
Senate from Illinois knows of no ob
jection on this side of the aisle, and the
amendment is acceptable.
I commend my distinguished colleague
for his leadership in this area.
Mr. LEAHY. I imderstand the commit
tee is going to accept this amendment,
and I am perfectly willing to yield back
the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is
no time limitation.
Mr. RIBICOFF. As I said. Madam
President, the am^dment is acceptable
to the manager of the bill and the rank
ing minority member.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment.
The amendment wa» agreed to.
Mr. LEAHY. Madam President, I move
to re co n sl^ the vote by which the
amendment was agreed to.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I move to lay that mo
tion on the table.
The motion to lay (m the table was
agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is («)en to further amendment.
• Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, as an
original cosponsor of this amendment, I
am pleased ta rise in support of this
long-neediedpEQtectlOQ^
Mr. Pi eiMmfc, ttd& amendment will
provide Federal employees an opportu
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nity to speak out when they witness
governmental waste. Inefficiency, and
Illegality, without fear of reprisal.
WHISTLEBLOW ER PBO TE C nO N

Mr. President, one o f the most impor
tant aspects of this amendment is the
encouragement of Federal employees
to disclose illegality, waste, abuse, or
dangers to public health or safety, with
out the fear of reprisal. As we all know.
Federal employees who have been aware
of wrongdoings have not felt comfort
able or safe in complaining within their
own agencies. Unfortunately, those
who have and have been punished for
their whistleblowing, clearly points to
the need for a separate, independent
agency to receive and process these al
legations in a safe, confidential, and in
a expeditious manner.
W H ISTLE

: LET X7S PROTECT ITS
USEFULNESS

b l o w in g

Mr. President, while I wholeheartedly
endorse the concept behind this amend
ment. that is, to encourage Federal em
ployees to disclose acts of governmental
wrongdoings, and to protect the em
ployees—the whistle blower—^from re
taliation. I want to make it very clear
that this is not an open invitation to
any disgnmtled Federal employee or
misinformed citizen to make false aUegations of wrongdoings by a Federal
agency.
Mr. President, in this regard, our
amendment would empower the special
coimcU of the Merit System Protection
Board to receive complaints of govem-

On page 175. line 16. strike out **. and” and
insert in. lieu thereof: **; or**.
**(D)' an Individual whose position Is In the
Foreign Service of the United States; and".
On page 178 line 14, strike out the period
and insert in lieu thereof:
or’*,
" (6) whose position is in the Foreign Serv
ice of the United States.**.
On page 203, line 2, immediately after
“position", insert: “ (other than a position in
the Foreign Service of the United States) ”.
On page 203, line 17, strike out *'£xcept for
a position in the Foreign Service” ahd cap
italize “the” immediately after the deleted
phrase.
On page 258, line 13, immediately after “in
dividual” Insert “ (other than an individual
in the Foreign Service of the United States) ” ,

Mr. PEUjL.. Mr. President, this amend
ment is cosponsored by Senators G lenn
and Javits. I ask unanimous consent that
their names be added as cosponsors.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. PELL. Madam President, what this
amendment does as modified—am I cor
rect in saying that it is modified?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is
modified.
Mr. PELL. Madam President, this
amendment, as modified, exempts from
the civil service reform bill the Foreign
Service officers, who are a small group
with their own personnel system, their
own grievance procedures, their own
selection-out system, a system that does
not apply to the CIA or the FBI.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
Senator suspend?
The Senate will be in order. The gal-
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live and work abroad for a substantial
part of one’s career.
It is not necessary for Foreign Service
personnel to have a separate avenue of
appeal to the proposed Merit Systems
Protection Board. Neither is it necessary
to give the Board and its special counsel
aisthority to investigate merit violations
in the Foreign Service system, nor au
thority to stay an adverse Foreign Serv
ice personnel action. To do so would be
to duplicate existing appeal rights and
related investigatory authority—the ex
act opposite of the much advertised
streamlining purpose of this civil serv
ice reform bill.
Madam President, the fundamental
change in the Foreign Service personnel
system about which I spoke at the outset
could result from the inclusion of For
eign Service personnel under the pro^
posed Senior Executive Service that
would be established by title IV of this
bill.
Title IV adapte principles applicable to
the Foreign Service and. military systems
from their founding—and, of course, the
military is not covered in any way by thfe
bill. These principles are the rank-inperson rather than rank-in-position pay
system and transferability at the con
venience of the Government rather than
the individual.
The Senior Executive Service would
provide a rank-in-person system which
aUows flexible assignments, but only at
the senior level and covering all agen
cies. This program is fundamentally in
compatible with the existing personnel

mental wrongdoings. The special coun
cil would protect the employee by pre
serving his or her anonymity. It is my
understanding that all the complaints
would be forwarded to the head of the
agency involved, and that for those
complaints with a substantial likelihood
of validity, the special council could or
der a 60-day agency investigation. The
agency would then report on its findings
to the President, enabling him to exer
cise Executive responsibility to the Con
gress so it could fulfill oversight obliga
tions; and to the special counsel so he
could trasmit the report to the em
ployee who filed the complaint.
Mr. President, I believe that the
American people will be the prime bene
ficiaries if this amendment is adopted.
The American people are entitled to the
best •Government and the best officials
their tax dollars pay for.#
AM END M ENT N O . 3 5 1 4 , AS MODIFIED

Mr. PELL. Madam President, I call up
my printed amendment and ask that it
be stated and modified as indicated.
The PRESmiNQ OFFICER. The
amendment, as modified, will be stated.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Rhode Island (Mr. Pell)
proposes an amendment numbered 3514.

The amendment, as modified, is as
follows:
On page 133, line 21, Immediately before
the semicolon, insert
the Foreign Service
of the United States” .
On page 167, after line 7. insert the fol
lowing new section:
1308. Exception for the Foreign Service
"This chapter shall not apply to the For
eign Service of the United State®.”.

leries win please be quite.
Mr. PELL. Madam President, this bill
would make a fundamental change in
the Foreign Service career personnel
system and would reduce the authority
of the Secretary of State to administer
the system. These are not changes that
should be made Ughtly. without full con
sideration, and I do not believe they have
received such consideration. Certainly
the Foreign Relations Committee has
not had an opportunity to hold hearings
on this bill.
Accordingly I propose this amendment
to exempt Foreign Service personnel
from several provisions of this bill to
avoid possible inadvertent long-term
damage to the Foreign Service.
This is the civil service reform bill.
The fimdamental problems addressed by
this biU are related primarily to the Gov
ernment-wide civil service system ad
ministered by the Civil Service Commis
sion. The employees involved are in the
general schedule—GS^pay system.
There is no need to cover the Foreign
Service under this bill, because it has
its own set of statutory merit principles,
very similar to those in this bill. It is ad
ministered by the Secretary of State in
dependently from the Government-wide
civil service, general schedule system. It
has its own legislated grievance system—
the only such system in the Government
of which I am aware. Foreign Service
employees with a grievance can appeal
to the independent Foreign Service
Grievance Board and get a fair hearing.
That Board is set up to deal with the
problems that may arise in the context
of the Foreign Service requirement to

structure of the Foreign Service, which
operates on a rank-in-person system
with mobility among jobs throughout an
entire career.
The pursuit of our national objectives
in the areas of foreign policy requires a
Foreign Service system which trains
people in diplomacy throughout their
careers, and which can retain those indi
viduals in the Foreign Service in senior
positions. The career concept of the For
eign Service also depends upon the avail
ability of senior positions for those per
sonnel who spend their professional lives
developing the necessary skills and at
tributes to fill them. Those senior level
jobs are an integral part of the total
Foreign Service personnel system and
should not be treated differently.
Foreign Service officers are hired not
to fill a particular post, but for their
long-term career potential. They are
promoted by merit from rank to rank
as they grow in experience. The system
Is disciplined, and characterized by fre
quent transfers from job to job and
country to country; it is designed not
just to insure that necessary tasks are
performed, but to develop leaders
through increasing challenges. The sys
tem prepares and screens the best of
ficers for service at ambassadorial and
other high levels.
I note that the intelligence services
which also have their own career per
sonnel systems in the Excepted Service
are exempted from the Senior Executive
Service, and I support that position.
amendment would add the Foreign
Service of the United States to the list
of personnel systems and agencies to be
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exempted from Utle IV of the clvU serv
ice reform bill and from other tlOee and
sections of this bill that would lead to
dupUcation or that would be potentially
harmful to the Nation's ability to effec
tively carry out its foreign policies and
programs.
The effect of these amendments will
be to maintain the present, separate leg
islative base for the modem Foreign
Service of the United States which the
Congress has taken great care to pre
serve over the years since the passage
of the Rogers Act of 1924 and more re
cently the Foreign Service Act of 1946.
In the Foreign Service Act of 1946,
Congress introduced a new personnel
structure to replenish the war-depleted
ranks of the Foreign Service “through
entry at the bottom on the basis of com
petitive examination and advancement
by merit to positions of command.’* • The
almost military tone of that passage from
the report indicates that the congres
sional authors had in mind a highly dis
ciplined, tightly unified service nmning
clear to the top positions in our foreign
affairs activities.
The necessity for such a disciplined
and unified service is no less strong to
day. Unless the civil service reform bill
is amended, the Foreign Service would
face the same problem that would con
front the military services if their senior
ranks above colonel and captain were
put into a separate organization. A dis
ciplined service has to be a imified serv
ice. The congressional founders of the

Mr. PELL. It keeps them as they are,
as a separate service. This does not apply
to the secretaries and staff people who
would be under the system. It applies
only to people who have commissions
signed by the President or the Secretary
of State as Foreign Service officers.
Mr. GOLDWATER. I see no objection.
They are far better protected than any
people under civil service.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment, as
modified.
The amendment, as modified, was
agreed to.
Mr. PELL. Madam President, I move
to reconsider the vote by which the
amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GLENN. I move to lay that motion
on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
___
agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further amendment?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I think the Senator
from Pennsylvania has an amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from Pennsylvania.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Madam Presi
dent, will th» Senator yield for a unanimous-consent request?
Mr. HEINZ. I yield.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Madam Presi
dent, I ask unanimous consent that Marc
Asch and Ellen Bloom have the privilege
of the floor during the -consideration of
this measure.
___
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
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Sic . 306. (a) Section 6532 of title 5. United
States Code. Is amended-(1) In subsection (b )—
(A) by inserting after “entitled” the fol
lowing: •*, except as provided in subsection
(c),
and
(B) by striking out “or retirement” each
place it appears;
(2) by inserting after subsection (b) the
following new subsection:
“ (c) (1) If any member or former member
is receiving retired pay and is employed in a
position the annual rate of basic pay for
which, when combined with the member’s
annual rate of retired pay (reduced, in the
case of a retired officer of a regular com
ponent of a uniformed service, by an amount
equal to the annual rate of the reduction
under subsection (b) of this section), ex
ceeds the rate of basic pay then currently
paid for level V ^ f the Executive Schedule
such member’s pay for such employment
shall be reduced by an amount computed
under paragraph (2). The amounts of the
reduction shall be deposited to the general
fund of the Treasury of the United States.
“ (2) The amount of each reduction under
paragraph (1) for any pay period in connec
tion with employment in a position shall be
equal to the retired pay allocable to the pay
period (reduced, in the case of such an offi
cer, by an amount equal to the amount of
the reduction under subsection (b) of this
section for such period), except that the
amount of the reduction may not result in
the amount payable for the pay period, when
combined with the retired pay allocable to
the pay period (as so reduced in any such
case), being at a rate less than the rate of
basic pay then currently paid for level V

00
bO

Foreign Service saw that, and my amend
ments will serve to keep Intact the struc
ture which they considered so important
to conduct o f our foreign relations.

For those reasons, it seems sensible
that this amendment should be accepted.
I have been In conversation with the
manager of the bill and the ranking
minority cocu ^ g er of the bill, and they
have Indicated some support.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Madam President, the
amendment of the distinguished Senator
from Rhode Island is acceptable to the
manager of the bill.
Mr. PERCY. Madam President, the
distinguished Senator from Rhode Is
land, I think, is the only member of the
U.S Senate who has served in the Foreign
Service and we look to him for guidance
and counsel many times. I find the
amendment acceptable, and I know of no
objection.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Madam President,
if the Senator will yield, I really do not
imderstand what this amendment does.
Will the Senator explain it?
Mr. PELL. It gives the Foreign Service
officer corps, who have their own per*
sonnel system, their own grievance pro
cedure system, their own promotion
system, based on promotion up or selec
tion out—very like the military—the
same exemption that the CIA. the FBI,
and the military services enjoy under the
bill as drafted.
Mr. GOLDWATER. In other words, to
put them under Civil Service?
Mr. PELL. No, Just the opposite.
Mr. GOLDWATER. They are taken
out?
•HR Rep. No. 2608. 79tli Cong.. 2nd Session

(lOM)

objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Madam President,
will the Senator 3^eld for a comment?

Mr. HEINZ. I yield.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Madam President.
I have listened to these requests for staff
members to be on the floor. I have made
the interesting observation that there are
more staff members on the floor than
elected Senators of the United States.
Maybe we had better include the Sena
tors imder Civil Service and let the staff
take the floor.
[Laughter.]
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is the
Chair supposed to comment?
[Laughter.]
The Senator from Pennsylvania.
UP AMENDMENT NO. 1773

(Purpose: Placing restrictions on dual pay
for retired military members serving as
civilian employees of the Government)

Mr. HEINZ. Madam President, I send
to the desk an amendment on behalf of
myself. Senator Eagleton, and Senator
Percy.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The second assistant legislative clerk
read as follows:
The Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr.
proposes an unprinted amendment
numbered 1773.

H e in z )

Mr. HEINZ. Madam President, I ask
unanimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 198. after line 36, insert th«
lowing:

o f t h e E x e cu tiv e Sclie<lule.” ;
(3) by re d e s ig n a tin g s u b s e c tio n
s u b s e c t io n ( d ) ;

(c )

as

(4) in subsection (d ), as so redesignated—
(A) by striking out “subsection (b) o f';
(B) by striking out "or retirement” ;
(C) by striking out “a retired officer of a
regular component of a uniformed service”
and inserting in lieu thereof *‘a member or
former member receiving retired pay” ; and
(D) in paragraph (1), by striking out
*'whose retirement was” and inserting in lieu
thereof “ whose retired pay is computed, in
whole or in part,” ; and
(6) by striking out subsection (d). as in
effect before the effective date on this sub
section.
(b)(1) The heading for section 6532 of
title 6, United States Code, is amended to
read as follows:
“ 8 6532. Employment of retired members of
the uniformed services; reduction
in pay” .
(2)
The Item relating to section 5632 in the
analysis for chapter 55 of title 5, United
States Code, is amended to read as follows:
“6532. Employment of retired members of
the imiformed services; reduction
in pay.” .
(c) Section 5531 of title 6, United States
Code, is amended—
(1) by striking out “ and” at the end of
paragraph (1);
(2) by striking out the period at the end
of paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu
thereof a semicolon; and
(3) by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing new paragraphs:
“ (3) ‘member’ has the meaning given such
term by section 101 (23) of title 37; and
“ (4) ^retired pay'means—
“ (A) retired pay, as defined in section 8311
(3) of this title, determined without regard
to subparagraphs (A) through (D) of such
section 8311 (3); or
**(B) a pension or compensation paid under
laws administered by the Veterans’ Admlnis-

O
)
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tration after a waiyer of retired pay pursuant ined and considered by Congress; but
to section 3106 of title 38.”.
(d)
The amendments made by tbla sectlcMithere should be no doubt in our minds
shall apply only with respect to pay periods that it is not in tiie national interest to
beginning after the effective date of this Act have* at Executive Ijevel V, at the Deputy
and only with respect to members who first Assistant Secretary level, at a policy level
become eligible for retired pay (as defined In or position, somebody who would be iden
section 5531 (3) of title 5, United States Code tified as a double dipper, paid for at tax
(as amended by this section), after the payer expense.
effective date of this Act except that the . Madam President, it is my understand
provisions of section 5532 (b). as amended
by this Act. shall apply to any ofDcer of a ing that the administration has no ob
regular component of a imlformed service jection to this amendment.
Indeed we have attempted to work
irrespective of the date he became eligible
for retired pay.
closely with them. I am tempted to say

Mr. HEINZ. Madam President, the
purpose of this amendment is to place
certain restrictions on dual pay for re
tired military members serving as civil
ian employees of the Government at the
highest levels.
What our amendment does is to ad
dress the problem of double dippers—
namely, those military retirees collecting
pensivons who are employed by and are
earning salaries from the Federal Gov
ernment.
Currently, only retired regular mili
tary oflScers have their total earnings
Umited. Any such retiree who is em
ployed by a Federal agency will have his
military pension reduced by approxi
mately $4,000 plus one-half of the re
mainder, Tills is current law. But be
cause this applies only to retired regular
officers—and exceptions are permitted
among even these—^we currently have
thousands of military retirees who are
simultaneously getting paid twice by the
Federal Government.

that they support it, but I.cannot say
that simply because I have not had the
opportunity this afternoon to discuss
with them personally their support. But
my understanding is that they did sup
port the House amendment and that this
amendment actually does a somewhat
better job from the administration’s
point of view than does the House
amendment.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Madam President,
will the Senator yield to me?
Mr. GLENN. Madam President, will
the^Senator yield for a question?
Mr. HEINZ. Let me first yield to the
Senator from Arizona and then I will
be happy to yield to my good friend from
Ohio.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Madam President.
I understand what my friend from
Pennsylvania is getting at, and I really
think It is time we take a proper long
look at this so-called double dipping.
If the Senator wants to include me I
can be Included and so can many Mem
bers of this body and the other body.
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into this whole field. I say I think we
are wrong in attacking the man in uni
form or former man in uniform who
just because he happens to have gathered
knowledge while he was on duty and
knowledge that has to be used by the
Government is going to be penalized be
cause people look rather shabbily at the
man who was in the service of his
country.
I hope that when the Senator resumes
his studies next year, we cover the whole
field including the man in civilian clothes
along with the man in uniform.
Mr. HEINZ. Let me say to my good
friend from Arizona that I think he
makes an excellent point.
First, as a former man in uniform, a
former enlisted man, a former member
of the Air Force Reserve, and I thJ^
the Senator from Arizona still can claim
that he is an active member of thfe Air
Force Reserve—maybe he is now re
tired—but let me say that I share the
sentiments about our military myself. I
am the stepson of a retired career mili
tary officer. My stepfather went to Pen
sacola and Annapolis, and served in the
Navy for 20 years and worked very hard
for the Federal Government in that ca
pacity. I have nothing but the h ip est
respect for our men in uniform, and I
know the Senator from Arizona is well
aware of that.
I happen also to be the only Vietnam
veteran in this Chamber. I did not ac
tually fight In Vietnam. I did not go
toere. But I served in our Armed Forces
during that period.

This spring, the House of Representa
tives held extensive hearings on the
problem of dual compensation, and we
were shocked to leam that, as a result of
our dual compensation law, there are
nonetheless more than 200 retirees earn
ing a combined income of between $60,000 and $80,000 annually, paid for by the
Federal Oovemment, and that means
tcucpayers. There are another estimated
2,500 retirees earning an average of
$48,000.
The amendmwit that Senator E a g u TON, Senator P e r c y , and I are proposing
will limit the total combined income for
all military retirees, except those dis
abled in combat, to the pay limit of
Executive Level 5, which currently is
$47,500. It will extend to Reserve officers
and enlisted personnel and those who
could be except^ed under current law.
My amendment would be prospective—
1 emphasize that—and would not penal
ize any of those retirees currently em
ployed by the Federal Government in
civUian capacities.
The House version of the Civil Service
Reform Act, H.R. 1128, contains a simi
lar provision, which provision Is esti
mated by the Congressional Budget
Office to save approximately $56 million
over the next 5 years.
Madam President, this amendment is
an extremely modest but nonetheless
necessary and reasonable first stc^ In
addressi^ the complex issues of dual
compensation.
1 feel that the issue as a ^ o le needs a
great deal more further study and deep
consideration, so that more eKtenstve res
olutions to this problem can be exam-

But all of the attention is focused on
the former mtkix m uniform. One-tenth
of 1 percent of the people employed by
the Federal Oovemment were formerly
officers of the military. Most of' these
VieopHe were enlisted men making very
low salaries who now have an opportu
nity, because of their experience, to make
a little more money than their retired
pay.
1 am not complaining about the Sena
tor’s efforts to look into the double dip
ping, so called, of the military man, but I
wish to raise the question about the for
mer Members of Congress who have been
Important members of committees who
go to work in big law firms In Washing
ton and draw down fees that are very
exorbitant mostly because of their for
mer association with, say, the Interior
Committee or the Judiciary Committee,
or who have many friends left on com
mittees on the Hill to whom they can go
and get favors.
While that does not come under the
same classification, I am getting a little
sick and tired of hearing the man in
uniform kicked around because he has
the expertise, he has the know-how, that
certain agencies of Oovemment have to
have and they cannot find it anyplace
else. Yet at the same time we allow,
without any comment, former cidleagues
of ours on retired pay to take Jobs with
foreign countries, to take Jobs represent
ing giant concerns, where they can use
their infiuence with former friends In
Congress to accomplish things.
So I suggest to my friend from Penn
sylvania that when he rerames the study
of 80-calIed doiAIe dipping ttiat we get

I think the Senator is correct that
this is a broad Issue. Indeed, this 1b the
reason that we have a conmilsslon that
has been asked to study this in some
detail; namely, the President’s Commis
sion on Military Compensation, and it
is our hope that that commission will
finish its work shortly.
This amendment, I point out once
again, is prospective in its aplication. It
will not hurt a single Federal employee,
even those who might be earning ^0,000
from their combined i>ay and pension.
We do not touch those peoide, and we do
not intend to because that would be
breaking a contract implied, I believe,
that we have, and we will in no way
touch, even prospective, any of our dis
abled military, and I hope that the Sen
ator from Arizona feels that the amend
ment is wise and Just in that regard.
I thank my friend.
Mr. QI^NN. Madam President, wiH
the Senator srield for a question?
Mr. OOLDWATER. The Senator is not
making it retroactive.
'Mr HEINZ. H ie Senator Is entirely
correct. We are not making it retroac
tive.
Mr. OOLDWATER. That Is good.
Mr. OLENN. Madam President, will the
Senator yldld for a question?
Mr. HEINZ. I am very pleased to yield
to the Senator from Ohio.
Mr. OLENN. I thank the Senator from
Pennsylvania.
On page 5 of the amendmmt I note
that that whole section says,
^
after effective date of this Act, except
that the provisions of section 5532(b>,
as amended,
this Act, tshall apply to
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any officer of a regular component of a
uniformed service IrreBpective of the
date he became eligible for retired pay.**
Can the Senator illiuninate a little for
me what section 5532(b) is?
Mr. HEINZ. Section 5532(b) is the
existing civil service law, and it is not
the intention of this amendment to
change the existing civil service law at
all» and it does not.
The section that the Senator from
Ohio refers to is to ensure that we do not
repeal section 5532(b) through any ac
tion that we take here. It is the existing
law.
Mr. GLENN. Is it the one where a re
tired regular officer comes to the Senate,
he loses under existing law about a fourth
or a third of his retirement pay? Is that
the part that is affected here that would
continue the same way?
Mr. HEIN2;. I regret that I do not have
the civil service code in front of me. I
could tell the Senator, though, how it
reads. Essentially, it says that if you have
a pension and are a Federal employee,
you will be entitied to your retirement
benefit and retirement pay—^what is it—
approximately $4,000—it is $2,000 ad
justed by the cost of living since that
law was enacted, which is quite a while
ago, plus one-half of the remainder of
your retired pay. I do not know, I have
to say to the Senator, whether that is
the section that the Senator is referring
to, but that is what the section does.
Mr. OLENN. This will not change
existing law, then?

Qovemment, their Government lives up
to it, and that is it.
But if we would do anything that was
retroactive, I think we would be break
ing faith with people who put up with
lesser pay at that time. My kids did with
lesser things than I might have been
able to buy for them at that time, and
my family, because I was willing to accei^t this deferred pay concept.
I want to explain this because I think
a lot of people believe that somehow
there is a big ripoff occurring'here. I ask
the Senator from Pennsylvania if thi«
study should be of all different aspects
of double-dipping, whether it comes from
retired Members of Congress who may
come back into a different Government
position and still have retirement bene
fits here, whether it occurs by some of the
examples mentioned by the Senator from
Arizona a few moments ago, why are we
pushing this particular ai^a right now
to get it through in this bill when we have
a big study coming up that should ad
dress the whole thing?
A second question would be: To my
knowledge there has never been any ex
tensive hearing conducted on this as to
what the different groups of people
should be who would be considered in
this, and I am very happy to see this go
forward, let me make that very, very
clear. I am happy to see a study of this
go forward that would encompass the
whole problem of double-dipping and not
Just addressing it in this one specific
area which has been beaten to death over
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Mr. GLENN. I would agree that prob
ably not too many of them c&n.
Mr. HEINZ. So we cannot look at it, I
say to my friend from Ohio, as civil serv
ants going into the military. That leaves
only one thing, the military going into
civil service. We cannot help it, it is just
the way life wpr^s.
Why the particular range of salaries?
Well, this happens to be executive level 5.
These are policymaking jobs in the U.S.
Government, executive level 5, and up^
which includes people who make policy
for the‘military, for the civil service, for
the Defense Department, for veterans,
for health care.
The President himself, both in his
campaign and since, has taken a very
hard line against double dipping, and
this simply conforms to making sure
that in the future nobody comes aboard
into those policymaking level positions
who is going to be considered, no matter
how you slice it, a double-dipper.
If there are any double dippers in those
policy-level jobs we are not going to hurt
them, as this is something that is pros
pective and will only affect those people
who would have, as I say. a combined
compensation of $47,500. that is, equiva
lent to executive level 5 compensation.
Vix, GLENN. Mr. President, if the Sen
ator will yield, if we are addressing this
double dipping problem, should we not
say and/or Congressmen. Members of
Congress, who are eligible for retirement
and leave the Congress and go into a
Government position with their retire-

Mr. HEINZ. Tills wiU not Change exist
ing law in any way.

Mr. QLENN. I wish to add that I favor
the prospective aspects of this, but I also
associate my remarks or my views very
much vjitti those of the Senator fnxn
Arizoiifi., Senator CSoldwater, in this re
gard. I think this double-dipping thing
is looked at wrongly by a lot of people
compaxed to the views that were held by
regular officers of the vintage in whicb
I was in in the military for 23 years.
We looked at it as deferred pay. We
gave up some of our pay at that time. At
that time we were receiving what was
looked at then, and I am sure would be
considered now, as substandard pay com
pared to our compatriots who were in the
civilian business world and holding com
parable jobs in industry.
I was offered about 2^ times once what
my military pay was to go on the outside.
If I had done that it would not have
taken in the same kind oJf retirement
benefits, and I was quite happy to stay
where I wf\s at the reduced pay level with
the idea tl lat when I retired it was a good
retirement. It was deferred pay, and that
is the way I looked at it.
I was earning that, I was earning every
nickel of it at the time, and willing to
take the reduced salary at the time in
order to have this guaranteed income
later on when I might retire.
That is the way all people looked at
it at that time. We were happy to accept
that.
Pay scales in the interim period drasti
cally changed in the military, and I have
no objection at all to going forward here
henceforth with a different arrangement
that people know about when they get in,
it is part of their contract with their

thp past couple of years, until the mili
tary are supposed to look as though they
were big crooks, conning the Govern
ment out of something they never earned,
when they in fact devoted their lives to
the service of their country. All they are
asking is that the original contract be
lived up to. That is a minimum.
I would be happy to support a very
thorough Investigation of the whole
double-dipping situation if we would go
forward with it affecting Congressmen
and other people who have been in Gov
ernment service, other people who have
come into Government, if we study the
whole thing of double compensation and
take it up as a unit.
I would be happy to support it and
would be happy to appear as a witness
and be happy to participate in such de
bate and in such hearing.
But to take it up on one little narrow
issue that just hits at the military, when
we do have a big study coming up, is a
bit premature.
Mr. HEINZ. Let me respond to the
Senator. First, I agree wholly with the
sentiment expressed by the Senator, and
I think the question he asked, namely,
why do we want to address this very
narrow range, this very narrow category,
at this time is a perfectly good question.
What is the reason we are addressing
this narrow range? First, let us ask the
question why are we loc^dng only at mili
tary people. Well, there are only two
groups of people who can be affected by
this legislation; civil servants, because
this is the Civil Service Act we are deal
ing with, and the military people.
As a practical matter, I know of no re
tired civil servants who have gone into
the military. It is uretty hard to get in
at age 45. Just like it Is any place else.

ment pay intact? They are probably
worse double-dippers than most military
because the retirement pay o f Congress
Is very liberal.

Mr. RmiCOFP. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. HEINZ. If I may just respond,
the Senator well knows, the point he Is
making is extremely well taken. Congress
is not subject, as he knows, to the civil
service laws. Congress is not subject to
EECK;, Congress is not subject to the
child labor law; Congres is not subject
to a lot of things. I think the Senator
understands—and I wish it were other
wise—that he and I believe together that
what is good for the goose is good for
the gander, and I know the Senator joins
me in that.
But I think the Senator also knows,
without my haiing to say so, that this is
a civil service law, and that is why, as
the Senator I am sure knows, it will not
apply to Congressmen.
Mr. GLENN. That is true, but the
problem-----Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. HEINZ. I will be happy to yield.
Mr. RIBICOFP. Tlie committee held
12 days of hearings with 86 individuals
representing 55 organizations. In addi
tion, Senator P e rcy and I wrote to about
90 experts in public administration aiM
personnel administration. What bothers
me, as the manager of this bill, is the fact
that we had no discussion or comment
directed in any way to the problem we
are now discussing under this amend
ment.
It is important. I think the Senator
from Arizona (Mr. G oldw atkr) and the
Senator from Ohio (Mr. O le r h ) have
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raised very important points. The ques
tion comes with the study commission:
Are we obligated to go into all phases of
double dipping and not just the question
of those in the military?
I have discussed this with the Senator
from Tennessee (Mr. Sasser), who is
chairman of the Subcommittee on Civil
Service, and I have asked him whether
he would be willing, at the beginning of
next year to conduct full hearings on this,
and all these problems, so that we can
address it intelligently and have an
answer to the Senator from Arizona (Mr.
CtoLDwATER) and the Senator from Ohio
(Mr. G le n n ), which I do not think we
have here. With all the work we have
done on civil service reform, we in no
way touched upon this most important
field.
I feel that we do not have the neces
sary information to make an int^ligent
Judgment on this matter. So I personally
am reluctant to approve this amendment
without having hearings. There were no
direct discussions in committee and in
the markup. We held 7 days of markup.
There was a tangential discussion, if my
memory serves me right, in which the
Senator from Ohio made some comment,
but there was no direct discussion, if my
memory serves me right, on anything ap
proaching the Heinz-Eagleton amend
ment.
I think there is a vacuum here. This is
a very important point, raised by the dis
tinguished Senator from Pennsylvania.
Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, if the Sen-

Mr. HE3NZ. Yes, we do.
Mr. GLENN. I have not seen any fig
ures or heard any testimony on that.
Mr. HEINZ. We have exact figures on
the number of retired people employed
by the Federal Government, the niunber
of retired military employed by the Fed
eral Government, with exact statistics
on their income.
We do not have any consensus, but we
have statements of policy from the ad
ministration on what they want.
Mr. GLEN^i. We have never, as the
Senate, held hearings on this, as we do
on every other subject, is that not cor
rect?
Mr. HEINZ. I cannot speak for the
Senator from Ohio, but this is not the
first time I have been involved in the
subject.
Mr. GLENN. I know of no hearings we
have had on this double^ dipping since I
have been in the Senate. Perhaps tiiere
have been some I was not aware of.
Mr. HEINZ. I am not in a position to
dispute what the Senator says.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. (Mr.
Bayh) . Does the Senator yield the fioor?
Mr. HEINZ. I yield the fioor.
Mr. EAGLETON. Mr. Presid«it. let me
address a few remarks, if I may, to the
exchange between the Senator from Ohio
and the Senator from Pennsylvania.
First of all, as to the context in which
Senator H e i n z and I raise this amend
ment, it was raised in the first place by
Mrs. S c h r o e d e r on the House side. It is
part of the House bill. The best estimate
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Now. why is there concern about this
questkm of double dipping and retired
pay? I think the reason there is great
concern about it. Mr. President, is that
if we permit this military pension busi
ness to linger and malinger, as it has
for decades, then one of these days it
wiU bankrupt even the incredibly
wealthy Pentagon.
Ten years ago, retired pay. out of the
defense budget, was $1 billion. Ten years
ago, $1 billion; that was the total annuaf
payment for pensions out of the Penta
gon to retirees.
Do you know'what it is today—$10
billion? to a decade it has gone from
$1 billioh to $10 billion. And do you
know what actuarial experts say It wiU
be by 1995—$34 billion? That Is what
it will be.
Now, we hear people say, “You know,
we ought to start thinking about doing
something about it, but this is not the
right time.”
“Now is not the right time,” It is said.
Thirty years from now it might be the
right time, but now now. Do you know
how many Presidential and departmen
tal study commissions there have been in
^ n t years to “study” this question of
dual compensation, double dipping, re
tired pay, and the like? Five. Five com
missions, either commissioned by the
President of the United States or by
the Secretary of Defense, the most re
cent one being called the Zwick Commissicm. What are we told after each of these
commissions makes its report? “ Study
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ator will
WVU y ld d ----Mr. RIBICOFP. You have the floor.

Mr. HEINZ. I do not dispute'In any
way the Senator’s characterization of
our discussion* but that is not to say that
this issue has not been discussed year In
and year out, on many occasions, both
on the floor ot this body and the floor of
the House of Representatives, over in the
committees of Congress, and downtown.
Indeed, this amenament has been dis
cussed with the administration and with
the civil service people. It conforms to
their suggestions and to what they feel
they can accept, and it conforms, most
importantly. I think, to a standard that
was adopted in the House of Representa
tives. I am referring to the Schroeder
amendment which was adopted in com
mittee after discussion over there.
Just because this idea was not invented
in our committee—and I would be the
first to give full credit to Representative
S c h r o e d e r for having taken the initia
tive on this—i do not think we should
reject it. I would hope that the commit
tee would see fit to accept the amend
ment.
Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. HEINZ. I yield.
Mr. GLENN. I would agree with the
floor manager. I think it is great that
we are ctmsidering this. But just as an
example, do we have any flgures on the
number of people affected?
Mr. HEINZ. Yes. we do.
Mr. GLENN. Do we have flgures on
the dollar savings?
Mr. HEINZ. Yes. we do.
Mr. GLENN. Do we have flgures on how
the public has been misled?

is that it will be in the House bUl that
goes to conference. So the issue will be
joined, one way or the other.

Mrs. S c h r o e d e r , in the draft of her
amendment, proposes to repeal the one
section of existing law with reference to
“double dipping.**
Let me tell you what the law aays. It
is called the Dual Compensation Act
Here is approximately w ^ t is says: Assimie you retire from the military, and
your military retirement pay is, let us
say, $20,000. Assume then you go to work,
often the very next day, often at the very
same desk, often using the same parking
lot. The only difference is that one day
you are called ‘‘colonel” and the next day
you are called “mister.”
Now let us assume your civilian salary
the next day Is $30,000. You get $20,000
in retired pay, and $30,000 In new civil
ian salary.
^
,. 4.
ESisttng law says that Is not rignt.
So what does existing law do about it?
Existing law says that the first $4,300
of your retirement pay. you keep that
and next, you keep half the difference
between the $4,300 and what your re
tirement pay would have been had you
not gone to work in a civilian capacity
for the Federal Government.
Thus, under my hypothesis, a fellow
who would nave been entitled to $20,000
retirement pay would get $4,300 off the
top, and half of $15,700, plus his $30,000
new salary.
Senator H e i n z and I did not invent
that law. This Is no stab in the back*
no insult, no violation of contract. This
is what is on the law books today.
Mrs. S c h r o e d e r , with her amendment,
repealed the one existing law on the
books.

it further,” we are told “ Study, study,
study, but never act.’' That Is what we
are constantly advised to do. “ Double
dipping.” as an amendment, was raised
an a Defense Appropriation bill some
years ago, and it was said to those who
offered the amendment at that time,
“Now is not the right time.” It was of
fered a year later and it was said to
those who offered that amendment.
“Now is not the right time.” Never is it
the right time.
This is not a question, Mr. President,
of trying to be punitive or petulant or
peevish, or to punish anyone. This is a
question ttiat, if it constantly remains
unsolved, I repeat, cme of these days It
will bankrupt the Pentagon.
•nils Is the first, halting, “ tip of the
iceberg” attempt to focus some attention
on this issue. What brought it to a
head--I do not have the newspaper clip
with me, but what brought it to a head
was a front page news article in one of
the newspapers ^«iiich showed a fellow
holding up his two paychecks, one his
retired pay and the other his newest ci
vilian paycheck and the total annual
aggregate was, I think, was some $80,000.
Mrs. S c h r o e d k r and others thought that
was not a very good system of ccxnpensation, to pay somebody $40,000 in re
tirement, and the next day move him one
desk over to keep doing the same thing,
and pay him an additional $40,000. Tliat
was an Imperfect way to do the public's
business, some of us believed.
Now, what about Congress? I would be
delighted to see an amendment that said
any former Member of Congress, if he
takes another Qovermnent job, pos^^ones
his pension or retirement until such time
as he gives up that second Government

a:>
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job. If he wants to take a second Govern
ment job as a member of the Cabinet, or.
as a janitor in some building, or what
ever he wants to do, that is fine; let him
ta^e the job.
But do not let him draw his Govern
ment pension at the same time he is
drawing a new Government salary.
That is quite proper, a s far as I am
concerned.
All we are
about in the HeinzEagleton amendment is retired Regular
military officers who get the next Govemment job usually
usuaUy with tbe
penwgon.
the Pentagon.
There we 5 OOO^ently In such a cianutitv* that is *5 000 retired Regrular military
offlcerf r S K
paycheck for a subsequent Government
job.
amendment
•nie
Heinz-Eagleton
simply says:
If the sum aggregate of tlie retired Govern
ment payclieck you receive and the new Ctovemment paycheck you are about to receive
exceeds $47,600. that Is too much. You cap
It out at $47,600.

As I have said, it is a tip of the iceberg
situation we have before us. But it would
demonstrate, if ad<«>ted, that this Con
gress is about at its outer limit ot toler
ance insofar as this retired military pay.
“double dipping” business is concerned.
Mr. GOLDWATER. WiU the Senator
yield?
Mr. EAGLETON. I yield.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, it is
not easy for me to oppose thte am ^dment. I agree with the Senator from Mis-

reeerve c^&cer on the same footing as
the regular as far as time went.
When I first went on duty in 1930
as a reservist, every 2 days I served as
a reservist counted as a full day. or 1
day for pay purposes. This was
changed in the late 1940’s to give equal
time for reservists. Had I been in .a
capacity where I could have assisted by
a vote. I would have voted against it.
because I have never believed that a
man in the reserve who only spends time
on duty when he is called to active
duty or his weekends or s u p e r s .
which inm y case amounted to 37 years
of which probably 7 years was served
®n active d u ty -I do not think I should
^ t r ^ ^ a s an equal to a man on regI looked into this because I have had
people raise all kinds of hell with me
for doxtble dipping. So 1 asked the Air
Force what would happen if I asked
them to stop sending me my monthly
check for retirement. They said. “It
would cause a lot of trouble. First of all.
have you ever told a computer to stop
doing anjrtlilng?’*
I said. “Well, let us say that you
doit.”
They said, “Fine, here you retire from
politics and you will have to pay income
on the whole ball of wax.’*
If I have.no other income than the
income when retiring from the Senate,
without that retired pay as major gen
eral I will be back for food stamps or
something.
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Missouri. I think he has made an excel
lent case for the amendment we jointly
offer.
Just so there is no misunderstandmg
among any of our colleagues here in the
Chamber, I want to reemphasi2je once
again the very modest effect of this
amendment. It is prospective; it is not
retroactive. It only applies to those at
the $47,500 level. If you took all the re
tired regular officers—all of them—who
are now employed in the Federal Govern
ment at whatever level of pay, they
would total all of 5.164 people.
That is fewer than 4 percent of the
total retired personnel.
I just want to emphasize, as I say, that
this is a very modest step. I say to my
good friend from Arizona that I stand
foursquare with him. It is not my in
tention to pick, in any way. shape, or
form, on the military or my retired navy
stepfather, or anybody like that.
This is a civil service bilL This matter
is germane to the bill. Indeed, it is un
likely that we are going to have another
civil service reform bill in Lord knows
how many years. Indeed, this bill has
been much too long coming to C<mgress.
I do not say that with any disrespect
to the Senator from Connecticut or the
Senator from Illinois. Tliey have worked
wonders in bringing this bill to us. It
is not their fault that we have not been
able to produce a civil service reform
bill years before this.
Mr. GLENN. Will the Senator yield for
a question?
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fiouri that we will never get anything
done in this flrfd untU we start.
To bring tMa Into a sharper focus and
probably a Uttle more shaky focus, if to
were not to take in another
In uni
form starting this very second, before the
last man had died we would have paid
out $400 billion. Is the man In uniform
to blame? No.
I have to separate today from yester
day. When I first went Into the military,
the bright rung on the ladder that faced
us was that silver one at the top that
said, “You can retire with compensa
tion that you did not pay for.” And dur
ing those days when a second lieutenant
was paid $115 a month, that was very
attractive. I
this is what we have
been running into, the terrific impact
of retirees to whom the American peo
ple prcHnised retirement pay.
I am happy to say that under Sena
tor Nton sometime next year we are go
ing to hear some greatly Improved ap
proaches to this whole retirement prob
lem, approaches that I am sure the mili
tary will want to see, which will be
more in line with the civil service con
cept under which we operate.
I repeat, my objection is that we con
stantly hsirass the poor gxiy in imiform
who had nothing to do with this. This
was somebody’s idea probably 100 years
ago to entice men into xmiform.
I want to take a look at my own sit
uation because as a so-called double
dipper who is a former reserve officer,
we have I do not know how many in
this Congress, though there are quite
a few. Tlils was long ago in tiie last days
of President Truman when they put the

I am not arguing with what the Sena
tor wants to do. Something has to be
done. I do not want to join the argument
that maybe we better wait. Maybe we
have waited too long.
But I want to be sure that when we
take a step that we look at the man ik^o
served in this body or the other body, or
served in some capacity in the F edm l
Government, who now is employed at
great benefit to our country. Where
would we have been without George
MarshaU, without Jim Gavin, without
Maxwell Taylor? I could go an down the
list of great men we have gotten out of
the military who went to work for our
Government. Under the concepts now
advocated by some members of the press
In the East we would never have had the
services of those men unless they said,
•^ell, I just felt so strong in my heart
that I want to serve my country that I
will do it for nothing."* We do not have
many of those come along.
I am not going to stand In opposition
to this amendment. I Just wanted to
speak my little piece on it in defense of
the man in uniform who (itches a lot
of heU on this when he should not.
Mr. EAGLETON. I want to say, Mr.
President, the Senator from Arizona has
spoken well as he always does, with can
dor and sincerity. I think he has stated
his viewpoint in a very able and forth
right way.
Mr. President, as far as I Eun con
cerned, I have said about all I intend to
say on our amendment Perhaps Senator
H e ii« z would like to close on the amend
ment.
Mr. HEINZ. I thank my colleague from

Mr. HEINZ. I am happy to yield.
Mr. GLENN. I wonder if the Senator
would accept changing this, since we are
concerned with Government expendi
tures. I agree completely with the Sefiator
from Missouri on the magnitude with
whltti this has grown. I certainly grant
that military considerations are not the
biggest part of this thing, but I wonder
if ttie Senator from Pennsylvania would
consider modifytog this to include a lim
itation on anyone accepting a <Jovemment job who has previously held any
Government job, from whatever source.
Tills would not limit it just to retired
regular officers, whUAi is a very narrow
categorization.
m other words, if we really want to
get at this double dipirfng problem, would
he accept an amendment, ^iiich I am
sure we could draw up to a few mo
ments here, which would really take on
this double dipping problem? We would
take it on and set this limitation the
Senator imposes, that it be fn»n what
ever source previous service was, wheth
er military, whether previous civil serv
ice, coming back into the Cabinet—
whatever the limitation is. It would not
narrowly restrict this to the group the
Senator proposes in this amendment.
Mr. EAGLETON. That would be an
excellent amendment, because that is
basically what is present law. If you
retire from the civU service and you
decide to go back to work within the
civil service, there is more or less, a
doUar-for-doUar offset between the re
tirement pay and the new earned pay.
H ie existing Dual Cdmpensation Act as
w ^ as the proposed Heinz-Eagleton
amendment permits $4,300 of retired

o
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mlUtary pa^ plus half the differ«ice be
tween $ 4 ^ and the fuU amount.
The Soiator does not want, I take It,
to do what Is done with respect to civil
ia n and knock them out e n tli^ with
a dollar-for-doUar offset?
GLENN. No, because I think the
mUltary, In general, has bad a lower pay
scale th w clvU service mployees with
comparable responslblUtles.
Would the Senatm- accept congres
sional limitations, for example. If there
Me congressional retirees who come
back Into the civil service from whatever
area? Why should they be paid twice if
regular officer military retirees are not?
Mr. HEINZ. They are covered by the
p r e ^ t law, as I understand it the law
that the Senator from Missouri Just
referred to is as follows:
It seems to me the Senator’s prcrt>lems.
as I understand it. are already addressed
by current law.
o i^ e a
EAOLETON. If the Senator wiU
jleld. I should like to read three sentj^ces into the Record frbm the report,
•TDual Compensation Paid to Retired
uniformed Services’ Personnel in FW^
Civilian Positions.” It is from the
Subcommittee on Investigations of the
Committee on Post Office and Civil ServTO of the House of Representatives,
dated April 3.1978:

sissippl (Mr. Eastland), the Senator
from Alaska (Mr. 0 « av*l) . and the Sen
ator from Louisiana (Mr. Johnston)
are necessarily absent.
Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
^nator from T ^ e sse e (Mr. B a k ir ),
the Senator from New Mexico (Mr.
^MENicz). the Senator from Nevada
Senator from
New Mexico (Mr. Schm itt) are neces
sarily absent.
The result was annoimced—yeas 32
nays 58. as follows:

^en

(Rollcall Vote No. 364 Leg.)
YEAS—32
Hathaway
Sarbanes

SSS"
Culver

guAln

Olenn
Hatfleld,
MarkO.
BarUett
BeUmon
B^tsen

Mbynlhan
Nunn
Rlblooff
NAYS—68
Hart
HaskeU
natch
Hatfield.
H a^w a

^
ueConcini

IJSSidge
Young

Mclntw

iS S i

A it n t t it a n t s

Civil service annuitants who retire -from
oivUian positions are not barred from reemplojment in the Federal servioe because of
their retired status. If an annuitant becomes

Long “
Mathias
Matsunsffa

SST”'

ii*
*"
MaKnuaon

Nelson
Packwood
Pearson
Pronnlie

g S T '”*

^
Stafford
Thunnond

TO
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UP AMKNDMXMT NO 1774

President. I send to
the desk an unprinted amendment.
*nie P R E sm m a o f f ic e r . The
am^dment will be stated.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Utah (Mr. H a t c h ) pro
p ose an unprinted amendment numbered

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I ask unaimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with.
TTie PRE^DING OFFICER.’ Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 8. strike Unes 17-26.
On page 9, strike Unes 1-26.
On page 10, strike Unee 1-26.
On page 11. strike Unee 1-4.

Mr. President.
the Senator yield briefly?
Mr. HATCH. I yield.
ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
It is my understanding that the man
ager of the bill may be prepared to ac
cept this amendment.
Mr. HATCH. The managers have in
dicated that they would accept it. Senf
Senator S t e v e n s have
Indicated that they would accept It. It
is not controversial, so far as I know, and
there is no reason to debate it
Mr RIBICOFF. There are a few
amendments being offered by the SenUtah which we have discussed
W ill

ator from Utah. I am uncertain about

o:)
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Mcdlure
Tower
McGovern
Wall^
Melcher
Metzenbaum Williams
Oam
Afiorgan
Zorinsky
Oriffln
Muskie
Hansen
ANSWERED “PRESENT”—1
Goidwater
So there is the doUar-for-dollar offset.
Under the Helnz-Eagleton amendment,
NOT VOTING—0
there is not a dollar-for-dollar offset. It Abourezk
Domenlcl
Johnston
Eastland
Laxslt
k e ^ the so-called Dual Compensation Andenon
Gravel
Schmitt
Act on the books as it is which is more

reamplosTGd in an appointive or elective posi
tion In the Federal Government subject to
tbe Civil Service retirement system, the sal
ary In that position Is usually reduced by tae
amount of annuity paid. The reduction In
civilian salary la • • •

Dole
Baffleton
Ford

generous to retired military officers.
Mr. President. I ask for the yeas and
nays on the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The yeas
and nays have been requested. Is there a
sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second.
^ ^
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
further discussion?
Mr. GliENN. Mr. President, I move to
lay the amendment on the table and ask
for the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICE'i. Is there a
sufficient second? There i£ a sufficient
second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the motion to lay
the amendment on the table. The yeas
and nays have been requested. *nie clerk
will call the roU.
The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.
Mr. GOLDWATER (when his name
was called). Present.
Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
Abourezk) , the Senate from Minnesota
(Mr. Anderson) , the Senator from Mis-

So the motion to lay on the table UP
amendment No. 1773 was rejected.
Mr. HeSn Z. Mr. President, I move to
rec(msider the vote by which the motion
to lay on the table was rejected.
Mr. EAGLETON. I move to lay that
motion on the table.
•nie motion to lay on the table was
_______ ____
agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the Senator frcwn Pennsylvania.
On this questiwi the yeas and nays have
been ordered.
Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, I ask unan
imous consent that the order for the yeas
and nays on my amendment be vitiated.
The PRJSSmiNG OFFICER. Is there
objection? The Chair hears none. Mid
it is so ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendm^t.
The amaidment was agreed to.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I move
to reconsider the vote by which the
amendment was agreed to.
Mr. RANDOLPH. I move to lay that
motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

any other amendments.
Mr. STEVENS. I shall offer the one we
have discussed with the Senator's staff,
and I shaU not offer the other.
Mr. RIBICOFF. During the discussion,
we will go toto the other amendment. I
am not sure which one that is.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Stevens
has one amendment. Are there other
amendments? Only the amendment by
Mr. Stevens after the amendments by
Mr. Hatch.
Mr. STEVENS. Senator D o le has an
amendment.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
I ask for the yeas and nays on final
passage.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ate will be in order.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, are the
floor managers willing to accept the
amendment I have just sent to the desk?
As I understand it, they have accepted
the amendment.
Mr. RIBICOFF. It is accepted by the
manager of the bill.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was agreed to.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I move to lay the mo
tion on the table.
The motion to lay (m the table was
agreed to.

o
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UP ABSENDBUMT NO. 1776

(Purposes: (1) To Insure secret baUot elec
tions under all drcomstances prior to im
posing a bargaining obligation on any
agency. (2) To decertify any exclusive rep
resentative who falls to take action to
prevent or stop a strike, work stoppage,
slowdown, or picketing ot any agency. (3)
To protect the employee’s right to hear
both sides of union representation argu
ments 80 long as no threats, force or
promise of benefit are Involved)

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I send
three unprinted amendments to the desk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator request that they be considwed
en bloc?
Mr. HATCH. Yes. I ask unanimous
consent that they be considered en bloc.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendments will be stated.
Tlie legislative clerk read as follows:
Hxe Senator from Utah (Mr. H a t c h ) pro
poses three unprinted amendments num
bered 1776.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that reading ot the
amendments be dispensed with.
Ttie PRESIDING OFTTCEai. Without
objection, it Is so ordered.
Hie amendments are as follows:
On page 296» line 8, after the word “chap
ter** delete the pnlod and substitute a semi
colon and then add the following new pro
viso,
**Provided, That nothing in this chapter
shall be construed as requiring an agency to
negotiate in good faith with any labor or-

choice through a secret ballot election
and only through that process which is
the proven method of guaranteeing a
fair and unfettered employee choice.
That is amendment No. 1.
That is amendment No. 1.
No. 2; The second amendment also
deals with title v n and provides for the
decertification of any labor organization
which is found by the authority to have
condoned, by failing to take appropriate
action to prevent any strike, work stop
page, or slowdown by employees. I be
lieve the public interest demands that
we take the legal authority away from
any union which abrogates its responsi
bility to remedy unlawful employee ac
tions. This act creates rights and duties
on the part of both collective bargain
ing participants, and I feel this is a minimimi obligation the union should assume
or risk losing its legal bargaining status.
The third amendment: The last
amendment protects the employee’s
right to hear both sides of union r^ re sentation arguments so long as no threat,
force, or promise of benefit are involved.
Employees should be able to hear, and
digest, any personal views, arguments,
opinions, or other statements about the
union situation whether by the union
agents or the agency’s managers and
supervisors without an unfair labor prac
tice being found or an election set aside
based upon the expression of views. We
have the added protection here that the
views must be fair and not ccxitain
threats, force, or any promises of bene-
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by the Civil Service Commission; is that
correct? The Civil Service Commission
is the employer, for practical purposes,
is it not? Has any effort been made to
get labor's view on these amendments?
Mr. RIBICOFP. Personally. I did not
discuss this with labor. I do not feel it is
incumbent upon me personally, as a U.S.
Senator, to discuss something with labor
or with management. It was worked out
with the Civil Service Commission after
a series of conferences. I was busy in the
Chamber with the entire bill, and I was
willing to accept this. I will be candid
with my distinguished colleague from
New York.
Mr. JAVrrs. AU right. I just wanted
to get the ground rules. I am not trying
to find any fault with the managers at
all. I will get to the merits in just a min
ute. But I did first want to find out how
the managers felt and their reasons.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a question on this?
Mr. JAVITS. I yield to the Senator.
Mr. PERCY. Obviously you cannot
touch base with everyone, I am sure this
could have been run by some additional
people. But in looking at the amendments
and considering that the distinguished
Senator from Utah brought in a rather
bulky package of amendments today, I
think that what has been sifted out gets
right down to the heart of some of his
concerns.
The first, as I understand it, would be
to decertify any union found to be in
volved in a strike—that is an Uleeal ac-

CO

ganlzatlon eertined after tlie enaotxnent of
thin Act until a yepreeentotlve of Its employces has been determined by meana of a secret
ballot election conducted in accordance with
the provisions of tliis chapter. This proviso
•iiftH not be construed to bar a consolidation
of units without an election.
On page 801, Une 3, add the following new
subparagraph*
*'(•) Any labor organization which has vio
lated section 7216(b) (4) (B) shall, upon an
appropriate finding by the authority of such
violation, have its exclusive recognition
status revoked and it shall cease immediately
to be legally entitled and obligated to repre
sent employees iii the unit.**
On page 296, line 16, add the following new
subparagraph,
- ( f ) The expression of any personal views,
argument, c^inion or the making of any
statement shall not (1) constitute or be evi
dence of an unfair labor practice under an^^
of the provisions of this chapter, or (11) con
stitute grounds for, or evidence Justifying,
•etting aside the results of any election con
ducted under any provisions of this chapter,
If such expression contains no threat of re
prisal or force or promise of benefit.".

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, these
amendments also are acceptable to the
managers of the bill, and I move their
adoption.
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, may
we have a brief explanation of what
these amendments do?
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, the first
amendment deals wiUi title v n and pro
vides that no new labor organization
which comes into being after the enact
ment of this act can achieve coUective
bargaining rights unless a majority of
the employees in an appropriate imit
vote for the union via a secret ballot
Section. This amendment preserves the
»n ctity of the employee making a free

fit for the employee involved.

I commend the three amendments of
fered en bloc to the attention of the floor
managers and I believe they are willing
to agree to them, and they have been
run by the administration, they agree to
them, and I beUeve that they are very
good amendments which will enhance
this bill, especially title v n .
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask the
managers of the bill, because they have
been handling the bill, and I am a mem
ber of the same committee—^these are
labor amendments—what is their ration
ale for accepting each amendment, and
have they consulted with the adminis
tration and is the administration willing?
Mr. REBICOFP. May I say that there
was consultation between the Senator
from Utah and Mr. Campbell, as I under
stand it, and the staffs.
Mr. HATCH. That is correct.
Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. Campbell, the
chairman of the Civil Service Commis
sion, worked out the language wtih the
Senator from Utah.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield for a slight additional ex
planation.
Mr. RIBICOFP. I yield.
Mr. HATCH- We have revamped a
number of amendments which I brought
to the attention of Mr. Campbell and the
civil service people and their aides and
staffs, and we revamped them in accord
ance with their recommendations and
desires, and I believe the amendments
are in good order.
Mr. JAVITS. So the managers are not
prepared to explain the rationale; they
are simply relying npon the fact, that
these amendments have been accepted

tion against the Gcvemment and that
appeared on the surface at least to ^
reasonable; to Insure a secret ballot in
all vaalon elections, and that should be,
1 would think, something the unions
would want to preserve; and to see that
there is a full opportunity to Insure the
expression of personal or dissenting
views in union campaigns.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. PERCY. I am happy to yield.
Mr. HATCH. This also protects both
the unions and the civil service people
because it allows the consolidation to
take place. As I understand it, there are
some 3,500 different unions, and it pro
tects their right to consoUdate and pro
tects them prospectively and retrospec
tively in this matter.
Mr. PERCY. As the Senator from
Illinois mentioned many times during
the dfebate on the labor reform bill, it is
our duty in Congress lo protect the rights
of the individual.
As I interpret these amendments, they
do go to the heart of protecting individ
uals. I should think that responsible
labor leadership would support them. But
the Senator from Illinois will admit that
time pressure has been so great this
afternoon with the Intention of the
leadership to finish this bill and have
flnn.1 passage voted by 5 o'clock—we are
now 1 hour and 5 minutes behind
that—but if there are serious reserva
tions about them, we will certainly do
the best we can to check it out to be
certain we looked at every aspect of it.
Mr. JAVTTS. Mr. PrcBldent, the pur-,
poee oi my taking the floor is because
I am the ranking minority member of the

§
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Labor Committee, a coimnittee of which
Senator Hatch Is a member, and his
views on union organization are as well
known as mine.
Mr. HATCH. That is correct.
Mr. JAVrrs. *nierefore. it is my duty
to examine them carefully and find out
what is the rationale, to decide whether
I wish to agree or to oppose. But before
I do that, because the Senators are my
friends, and I have great faith in them,
and they are handling this bill, I wanted
to find out the basis on which they were
taking them, and now they have told me.
Mr. President, I suggest the absence of
a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I ask unanimous consent that the order
tor the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Stevenson) . Without objection----Mr. METZENBAUM. I object.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Objection
is hear.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I just want to
make an announcement.
Mr. METZENBAUM. I withdraw my
objection.
ORDER OF PROCEDURE TONIGHT

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presid^t,
il is hoped that the Senate can complete
action on this bill this evening without
having to stay late and, if that is pos^
sible and achievable, then the Senate will
go out until 9 o’clock t<Hnorrow morning.

desire on the part of the executive branch
to remove the person from the position,
if the removal occiu‘s within 1 year of
the appointment it can be done without
any difficulty whatsoever. AU that is
necessary is for the notice to be given
to the senior executive service member,
and that member then goes back to his
original position without any problem.
Mr. RDBICOFF. May I respond to the
distinguished Senator from Oklahoma by
saying that a senior executive service
employee with career status may be re
instated to any senior executive service
position if he has completed the proba
tionary period, which is 1 year.
However, if he left the senior execu
tive service for either misconduct, neglect
of duty, malfeasance or for less than
fully successful performance, then he
could not. But in the absence of those
provisions he could go back to his career
position.
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, if the
Senator will let me raise another ques
tion, as I understand, one of the main ob
jectives of this bill is to provide the ex
ecutive branch with greater flexibility
in filling the key decisionmaking posi
tions in Government. It is an objective
that I strongly endorse. But, it seems to
me, if a member of the civil service agrees
to an appointment in the senior execu
tive service that it is not necessarily de
sirable to require the executive branch
to have to make a case that this^person
is then guilty of misconduct, neglect of
duty, or malfeasance in order to re
place that person or send that person
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and if such charges are made, does this
then force the member of the senior ex
ecutive service to go into court to defend
his reputation?
Mr. RIBICOFF. He does not have to
charge misconduct. He can remove that
person from the position he has within
the senior executive service to. another
position within the senior executive serv
ice. The wnployee would have a career
in the senior executive service, but there
would be flexibility to move him within
the agency. He could not be moved in
voluntarily from one department or
agency to another or out of the senior
executive service. He would be protected
to be in that higher echelon of em
ployees.
Mr. BELLMON. Then this really only
gives the executive branch flexibility one
time; there will be a chance to appoint a
good many people to these senior execu
tive services one time, but from then on
they will be more or less locked in?
Mr. RIBICOFF. They are not locked
in the particular position, but they can
remain in the senior executive service,
provided they do the job and are not
guilty of misconduct or perform unsatis
factorily. There is the senior executive
service, and they can be shifted within
their agency, but you cannot force them
out of that senior executive service.
Mr. BELLMON. Except for malfea
sance, misconduct, and these other
things?
Mr. RIBICOFF. And if it were done
for partisan poUtical purposes, it would
be a prohibited personnel practice.

On tomorrow the Senate will take up
the CETA bill and the remaining tax
bills. So 1 hope that all Senators will co
operate and work together to complete
action on this bill this evening and, if
possible, hopefully it will not be too late
and, as I say, the Senate will go out.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President,
the three amendments that have been
offered are matters of major concern, as
I see it, and I am Just taking the time in
order to see if I can find out exactly what
they do provide. It is for that reason that
I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESEDINO OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.
^ ,
The second assistant legislative clerk
/proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. BEIiLMON. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDINa OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, re
serving the right to object, and I will not
object, as I understand it, the Sentaor
wishes to raise a point having nothing to
do with the Hatch amendments?
Mr. BELLMON. That is correct.
Mr. President, I would like to call the
attention of the distinguished floor man
ager of the bill to section 3591 on page
222 of the bill. This is the section that
deals with removal from the senior ex
ecutive service, and I would like to ask
a question or two in order to be better
informed about how the removal pro
cedure would operate.
As I imderstand the language of the
bill, if a person has been serving in the
senior executive service, and there is a

back to his permanent civU service rat
ing, and that we think this unneces
sarily damaging to the civil servants
who may only be—when the executive
branch may desire to make a change.
Perhaps the person has been doing good
work but the executive branch ^ 1®ottiw
persons can do better. How flexible is
this procedure?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I think he gets more
protection than at the present tlm e.^ w
he may be removed from the civil service
and he is out entirely.
But here, if he is removed from the
senior executive service and there was no
misconduct or malfeasance, he
back to the career service, to the Job that
he had before, on the same leveL
Mr. BELLMON. Let us assume the per
son does not necessarily want to leave
the seniot executive service.
Mr. RTBICOFF. Well, he could come
back provided there was not misconduct
or less than fully successful perform
ance. If there was misconduct or mal
feasance. he may be rwnoved, after he
has a hearing and goes through all the
disciplinary proceedings.
Mr. BELLMON. Let me take a possible
case. Let us assume that President Carter
appoints a person from the civil serv
ice to the-senior executive service, and
when President Carter leaves office in
1980 or 1984, the new President decides
that he wants a different person put in
that position. Is it necessary, then, for
the new President or the new adminis
tration to charge this member of the
senior executive service with less than
fully successfid performance or miscon
duct, neglect of duly, or malfeasance.

Mr. BEUjMON. I think the disUnguished Senator from ConnecUcut will
agree with me that swnettmes it is a good
thing to give the executive branch some
flexibiUty to bring people into these de
cisionmaking slots, and then. If they do
not perform necessarily as well as they
mifi^t, even though they are not guilty
of misconduct, Jieglect of duty, or mal
feasance, be able to move them out or
put them back where they came from.
Mr. RIBICOFF. WeU, they can do it
today, of course. If they do not su c< ^ fuUy perform thflr jobs, they could be
removed. But again, there would have
to be proof of unsatisfactory perform
ance. If th ^ are removed, they go back
into a GS-15 position in the civil service.
They retain their standing in the career
service.
Mr. BELLMON. I believe the distin
guished Senator from Connecticut will
agree that at the present time it is practicsdly impossible to remove someone
from civil service without a lengthy co^ut
proceeding, and very often those pro
ceedings f aU and people have to be rein
stated with backpay.
Mr. RTBICOFF. That is one of the rea
sons for this bill, because for aU prac
tical purposes today, you cannot remove
anybody from Government employment,
no matter how bad he is. Here*we are try
ing to make it easier to keep the good
ones and get rid of the bad ones.
Mr. BELLMON. But it seems to me
section 3591 sets up a procedure that will
lead to the same result as is the current
experience.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Well, he can be re
moved. Under section 3591 he can be
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removed, first, duriug the 1-year pro
bationary period, or for less than fully
succe^ful executive performance, or for
neglect of duty, misconduct, or malfea
sance. So there is an opportunity to re
move someone if he does not do his Job,
if he does not perform successfully, or
if he is guilty of neglect of duty or
misconduct.
During the 5-year period, if he has two
unsatisfactory annual ratings he is out
of the Senior Executive Service; or if he
gets three less than fully successful an
nua! ratings in the 5-year period he is
out. So it is easier to get rid of somebody
than it is at the present time. At the
present time it is almost impossible to
remove employees for unsatisfactory per
formance. But under this bill there are
these ratings that must show satisfactory
performance in order to stay.
Mr. BFJJiMON. If a new administra
tion came into office, theoretically, at
least, they could give every one of the
members of the Senior Executive Service
an unfavorable rating for 2 years in a
row, and those people would aU be—
Mr. RIBICOFF. No; they could not Just
give it. Tliere are standards as to what
constitutes an unsatisfactory or less than
satisfactory rating. I f ^ person is dis
charged and he feels that is less
Just, he has a right to appeal.
Mr. BELLMON. Bo that may set in
actlcm the same kind of appeal process
that we have under the present law.
Mr. RIBICOFF. The appeals process is
somewhat different imder the bill. If it

Mr. YOX7NO. But if he refuses any of
these transfers, is that grounds for being
fired?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I would say yes. He Is
out.
Mr. YOUNG. He can be fired?
Mr. RIBICOFF. Hiat is what Is the
situation at the present time. That is the
case at the present time, yes.
Mr. YOUNG. I have one further ques
tion. What recourse would he have if he
is fired? What recourse would he have
to the Civil Service Board of Appeals?
Mr. RIBICOFF. He has full appeal
rights.
Mr. YOUNG. Full appeal rights?
Mr. RIBICOFF. To the Merit System
Protection Board.
Mr. YOUNG. Thank you.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. Mr. President, I
suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded toca U the roll.
Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum caU be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Is so ordered.
Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President, do I un
derstand that the amendments of Sen
ator Hatch are now pending?
•nie PRRESmiNG OFFICER. Hie
Senator is correct.
JAVrrs. Has there been a c « isolldatlon of them?
Mr. HATCH. I have moved that they
be considered en bloc.
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Mr. HATCH. As I understand it. the
same way that the bill does. That is by
requiring a secret baUot election. Under
existing law the two sides can get to
gether and aUevlate the secret ballot
election. This mandates the secret ballot
election in all civil service certification.
Mr. JAVrrs. That is right. The two
sides could get together and dispense
with the election, but this would require
such an election.
Mr. HATCH. That is right, and this is
for the protection of the employees who
work in civil service.
Mr. JAVrrs. And is prospective in its
•operation?
Mr. HATCH, llia t is correct.
Blr. JAVITS. 1ST, President, speaking
for myself alone, I personally see no
obJectlMi. It Is a change in the law and
it does make a difference, but I do not
think it makes so much of a difference
that I would care to disturb the existing
understanding between the managers
the bill and my colleague.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. Will the Senator
from New Ywk yield?
Mr. JAVITS. I yield.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. Mr. President, as
I read the amendment being discussed
by the Senator from New York and the
Senator from Utah, it requires an addi
tional election, after a union has been
certified, to choose a representative of
the employees, such as a business agent,
by a secret ballot election before the
agency may deal with that representa
tive of the employees. Is my interpreta
tion correct?

c:>
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Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President, are they
is a career employee whose performance
_______ _____
is being reviewed, he has to have a ma divisible?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Hie
jority of feUow career employees ^ the
rating board. So it is not Just Presiden amendments are not divisible because
tial appoin t^; it is career employees they are to be considered en bloc, by
unanimous consent.
who are rating their fellow employees.
Mr. JAVrrS. I thank the Chair.
Mr. BELLMON. Would the Senator
Mr. President, my first question would
object if we worked out some language
be
addressed to the Senator from Utah
to make the removal less complicated,
and so that it does not require the as foUows: The amendment which re
destruction of a career service em ploye's lates to the choice for the representat^
character in order to get him out of the of the employees by means of a secrrt
senior executive service and back into the ballot Section, that, as I imderstand it,
would make it necessary to have a secret
position from which he came?
Mr. RIBICOFP. We tried to work this ballot Section before there could be
out with the distinguished Senator from certification. That is a change in existing
Alaska. I think we were able to achieve law or practice. Otherwise, there could be
it in the Mathias-Stevens amendment. a certification on some other eviden^
During the continuation of the quorum of representation or on the volition of the
call, we wiU be able to call your atten United States. In diort, is the eflfect of
tion to the Stevens-Mathias amendment, the amendment to require a secret ballot
which may have taken care of the situa election where it otherwise might not be
tion that concerns the Senator from necessary as a matter of law to have wie?
Mr. HATCH. As I understand it, the
Oklahoma. If the quorum call continues
^
we will go over that with you, to see if bill provides-----Mr. JAVTTS. I cannot hear the Sen
we have not achieved what you desire.
Mr. YOUNO. Mr. President, could I ator. w m he use his microphone?
Mr. HATCH. As I understand it. the
ask one question?
bill itself provides for certification by a
Mr. RIBICOPP. Yes.
Mr. YOUNG. If a career civil service secret baUot election. What this amend
employee refuses to be transferred, what ment does is reinforce that, plus it does
recourse does he have? He can be fired so prospectively, so that no organization
which presently represents any of the
for refusing a transfer, can he?
Mr. RIBICOFP. If he is transferred civU service employees would be decer
and refuses to do it, he cannot stay in tified by this amendment.
Mr. JAVrrs. Decertified? In other
the senior executive service.
Mr. YOUNG. He cannot be fired for words, this would only apply to future
certification?
that?
Mr. HATCH. That is what I under
Mr. RIBICOPP. He can be voluntarily
transferred from HEW to Commerce or stand.
Mr. JA V rrs. How does it change ex
Labor, or from HEW to Agriculture or
isting law?
Interior.

Mr: HATCH. On a
that is true. In other
the employees will
^
mandated secret ballot election with re
gard to Federal civU service «npl<«rees.
This is an empl<^ee*s right that we want
to protect. That really does not hurt the
union, so far as I am ccmcemed.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. So that in the
event a union has been certified by secret
ballot, if that union is to send a business
agent ^o deal with the agency, that union
must h(Ad a second election to elect the
business agent who is sent to deal with
the agency?
^ ^
Mr. HATCH. No, upon the effective
date of this act, all duly certified unions
representing civU service employees
which have been certified up to that time,
wliether or hot by secret ballot, will be
preserved. But after the duly effective
date of this act, from that time fwrward,
aU elections certifying the union will
have to be secret-ballot Sections. So the
Senator is incorrect.
, , ^ .
Mr. MATSUNAGA. That is already in
the law, is it not?
Afr. HATCH. No.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. My question, I sup
pose, is directed to the meaning of the
term “representative of its employees'*
as shown In the Senator’s amendment.
Mr. HATCH. That is right.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. What does that re
fer to? Does that refer to the unicm or to
the business agent of the union?
Mr. HATCH. ThsX. refers to the union.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. It refers to the
union?
Mr. HATCH. Right.
BCr. MATSUNAGA. Tliat clarlflei It.
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Mr. HATCH. It preserves the union’s
representative status.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. So as I understand
It, there is no re<iuirement for election
by a secret ballot of a business agent
sent by the union?
Mr. HATCH. That is right. In other
words, it is not a requirement for a
secret ballot to choose the union agent,
only the union, as the representative of
the employees.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. I thank the Sena
tor.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Will the Senator
yield?
Mr. JAVrrS. May I ask one other
thing? Then I shall yield to the Senator.
I think quite inadvertently, the Sena
tor’s amendment said “Nothing in this
chapter shall be construed as requiring
an agency to negotiate in good faith.”
I am sure the Senator did not mean that
entitles him to negotiate in bad faith?
Mr. HATCH. No. certainly.
Mr. JAVTTS. I wonder if he would
strike the words “in good faith”. I do not
think .the Senator had any such inten
tion, but it could be so read.
Mr. HATCH. I ask unanimous consent
that the amendment be modified, in that
manner.
___
Tlie PRESIDING OFFICER. Hie
Senator has that right.
The amendment was modified.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I
should like to make an observation. The
Senator from New York said he was
speaking only for himself in agreeing

imion organization or, at least making it
possible under the propriety of law.
Is it not a fact that, imder this free
speech amendment, an individual mcuiager. speaking personally, could say that
he does not like unions and he does not
think they are a very good idea and he
does not think that they wiU do anybody
who joins them any good. That would
still be within the pvuriew of this amend
ment, would it not?
Mr. HATCH. That is correct.
Mr. JAVITS. Because it does not in
clude a threat of reprisal or force or
promise of benefit.
Mr. HATCH. That is right. In other
words, he may express his personal goodfaith opinion, but he cannot express a
threat of reprisal or force or promise of
benefit, which is the present law. But he
may tell what he personally feels without
fear "of an unfair labor practice charge.
Mr. JAVITS. Would that privilege, as
the Senator describes it, also apply to an
employee of the Federal Government,
who could say to the other employees, “I
think he is aU wet?”
Mr. HATCH. No question about it.
Mr. JAVITS. “Notwithstanding that
he is the manager, he is a hired hand
Just like the rest of us and does not know
what he is talking about,” et cetera. He
can be just as vehement and Just as
strong.
Mr. HATCH. Just like the rest of them.
Mr. JAVITS. Just so long as it con
tains no fear of reprisal or threat.
Mr. HATCH. Under the present law, as
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point because. If there are any misunder
standings or difficulties, I want to clear
them up.
Mr. JAVITS. I Just managed a very
complicated bill on the floor and I know
that there are at least a dozen Senators
who would have a right to complain be
cause I did not consult them about this
or that or the other. I realize the prob
lems and I understand them fully.
Mr. RIBICOPF. Mr. President, I deeply
regret that the distinguished Senator had
other duties, because we had our hands
full on the fioor. We did rely on the
Civil Service Commission and the staft
to work it out.
I think it should be pointed out that
it is my understanding, on the freedom
of speech and expression amendment,
the employees and union officials clearly
can comment as well as somebody rejwesenting the agency.
Mr. HATCH. No question about it.
Mr. RIBICOPP. Employes and union
officials have the same f reedcHn of speech*
Mr. HATCH. Will the Senator yield
to me to make one more comment about
that?
Mr. RIBICOPP. Yes.
Mr. HATCH. The difference between
this and present law is that this provi
sion for free speech allows anybody to
speak freely about the collective bargaini ^ process as long as it does not involve
threats of reprisal or force or promise of
benefit. Under pesent law, the only ones
who basically can do that with impunity
happen to be the union oganizer, not

that this amendment was acceptable to
blm. I speak for the Labor Committee,
^ 'd tor myself, quite frankly, I did not
know of this amendment until almost
literally minutes ago. Recognizing the
substantial distincti(xis between private
sector collective bargaining, it seems to
me that in the context of public sector
unionism, the proposal that before a
union must be bargained with it must
be certified in a secret ballot election Is
not an unreasonable one and I am pre
pared to vote for it.
Mr. HATCH. I thank my d^tinguished
friend.
I assumed when I brought these
amendments up that they were accept
able and I was asked to expedite it to the
extent that I could, so I tried. I am
h&pipfy to have had this colloquy at this
time. I shall be happy to answer any
other questions.
Mr. JAVrrs. Moving now to the next
amendment, the so-called free speech
amendment, that troubles me for this
reason, and 1 shall communicate my
concern to the Senator and he will give
me his views and his explanation. It is a
fact that we consider the Federal Qovexnxjdent in this bill as an employer, but
it is also the Federal Government.
Mr. HATCH. That is true.
Mr. JAVrrs. And you cannot strike
against the Federal Government, so. if
you work for the Ftederal Government,
you give up something. You may strike il
legally, as the postal workers are threat
ening to do, but that is true of any law.
It can be broken and punishment and
reaction must follow.
The United States has laws favoring

the Senator knows, the employee can do
that, even if it threatens reprisal, but the
employer cannot. I think in the enllglitened Federal Government of today, this
is not an imdue exercise of free speech
by the manager or the w ployee.
Mr. JAVITS. Of course, the manager
is also a Government employee; he is not
the owner of his own business. 1 think
it is quite different.
I am not saying that I find this so
offensive and I do not think at this stage
that it interferes with what I know.
May I explain that, and say I am
really sony that I felt duty bound to
pick this up. Everything seemed to be.
going so well and smoothly between the
managers. But 1 am sure the Senatoi,
Uke myself, when he has a duty and he
sees it, simply cannot suppress it.
Mr. HATCH. Will the Senator yield
on that?
Mr. JAVITS. Of course.
Mr. HATCH. I appreciate the Sena
tor’s bringing up his conceins on these
amendments. I assumed, when talking
to both floor managers, who are, as the
Senator knows, both very distinguished
Senators on this floor and have reviewed
this matter, but more particularly, in
talking to the representatives of the civil
service, including the top man of the
civil service, and. I felt, a labor repre
sentative as w ^ that this matter had
been covered. I am glad that we are able
to have this colloquy. Certainly, I was
not trying to put these forth without
the Senator’s having the opportunity of
seeing them, and would not try that, as
the distinguished Sentaor from New York
knows.
I do appreciate this colloquy at this

even the employees. So what this does is
correct, and I think aUow, anybody in
good faith, as long as they are not threat
ening a reprisal or force or promising a
beneflt, to speak freely what is in their
minds.
Mr. JAVITS. Tliere is one thing that
is different, I say to the Senator. It prob
ably can be worked out in conference, but
I should like to call it to his attention.
He has used at the end of this amend
ment a different catechism than has
been used elsewhere in the bill. Jtlst so
long as we are clear on his intention, I
do not think it will cause us any head
aches, but I should like to point this out.
If we look back at 7216(a) (1) and (2).
we see that it is an imfair labor in-actice
for an agency—«nd here is where the
catechism comes in—to interfere with,
restrain, or coerce an employee in con
nection with the exercise of rights as
sured by this ch«>ter or to encourage or
discourage membership in any labor or
ganization by discrimlnatioa in regard to
hiring, tenure, promotion, or other con
ditions of employment.
Therefore, it might have been better
if the end of the amendment said, '‘if
such expression is not in violation of
section 7216(a) (1) and (2 ).’*
H ie Senator might Ju9t study that.
Mr. HATCH. I certainly will.
Mr. JA V rra Then he would have a
consistency of expression as to exactly
what he had in mind.
Mr. HATCH. I do not have any prob
lem because we are talking about the
right of individual expresskn and not of
the right of the agency.
Now, if the agency comes down and
threatens or, in this case, encourages or

o
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discourages any labor organization, I
think it would ain>ly* I would agree.
Mr. JA V rrs. It just said, **encourage
or discourage/’ and says '*by discrimina
tion.”
The Senator does not expect----Mr. HATCH. I do not expect that.
Mr. JAVITS. That is why I say what
I do. Look it'over, study it, not tiiis
minute.
Mr. HATCH. As long as the rights of
Individual managers-—! think I do not
l^ean by this the individual ihanager who
expresses his own belief or opinion, then
since he works for the agency his actions
are imputed under agency law to the
agency.
I do not intend my amendment to forlAd his personal right of expression.
Mr. JAVITS. It may be giving him in
that regard, because the language is dif
ferent, although its purpose and meaning
are the same----Mr. HATCH. Yes, but I would not want
to have this construed, anyway, because
it would make it meaningless, the free
speech amendment, when he speaks from
his own standpoint, he binds the agency,
so it violates this rule.
Mr. JAVITS. Does the Senator fe^ the
words “no threat or reprisal, or force or
promise of benefit” are any different
than----Mr. HATCH. No. Those words apply
even to the individual. Even my amend
ment. But I do not want, as it says in
7216(a) (2), that it should be an unfair
labor practice for an agency to encour-

If so, it would be the agency guilty of the
unfair labor practice if the rules of
agency designated him as the agent.
That is why I suggested that ItucM^age,
because I do not think the Senator’s
language means anything different than
what is already contained.
But for the purpose of this discussicm,
if the Senator feels he cannot do that,
what I would like to ask the Senator is
the following.
Mr. HATCH. Yes.
Mr. JAVITS. Does he intend that in
this amendment, that is, the personal
views, argument, opinion, or the making
of any statement by the individual, that
those views, argument, opinion, or the
making of any statement shall be equiv
alent to interfering with restraining or
coercing an employee in connection with
the exercise of rights assured by this
chapter, or encouraging or discouraging
membership in any labor organization
by discrimination in regard to hiring,
tenure, promotion, or other conditions of
employment?
Mr. HATCH. The language in my
amendment does not permit that.
Mr. JAVITS. All right. We agree on
that.
Mr. HATCH. We agree on that.
Mr. JAVITS. We will worry about the
language.
Mr. HATCH. Right. I believe the con
ferees could change that.
Mr. JAVITS. So much for the free
speech amendment.
Mr. HATCH. But let me add this, that
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is important enough so that I ought to
read to the Senate what section 7216
(b )(4 )(B ) says.
Mr. HATCH. Right.
Mr. JAVITS. It says:
Condone any activity described in subparagraph (A) by failing to take action to
prevent or stop it.

Let me read (A) because that is what
is referred to:
(A) Call or participate in, a strike, work
stoppage, slowdown, or picketing of an
agency in a labor-management dispute if
such picketing interferes or reasonably
threatens to interfere with an agency’s
operations.

May I ask as a first question, why
did the Senator not include (A), why
just (B ), just as a question of curiosity?
Mr. HATCH. Because (B) does by im
plication include (A ).
Mr. JAVITS. In other words, the Sen
ator Intends to include (A )?
Mr. HATCH. Yes; there is no question
about it.
Mr. JAVITS. And the condoning of
course, is the more inclusive.
Mr. HATCH. Yes; to make it even
more clear, the authority is the labor
authority provided for pursuant to this
act. If that authority says they have
condoned this tsrpe activity, then when
the imion itself has an affirmative duty
in the public interest not to have such
activity, then this remedy does and
should come into play.
Mr. JAVITS. As a practical matter,
Mr. President, the Senator goes on in

O
to

want the free speech
“ I his amendment to say. “ W®® “ 2 ^ “ '
age or discourage membership in any Iable
any member of the civil service priate finding by
labor organization by discrimination in management to speak his
Mr. HATCH. By the authority.
regard to hiring, tenure, pronotlon---- - freely, without it being im put^ to the
Mr. JAVTTS. Authority.
Mr. JAVrrS. The Senator does n<^ agency, thus tovolvlng these ^ h n lcri
Mr. HATCH. Meaning the authority in
want the individual manager to do that, rules and causing the agency to be guilty
***^*JAVrrS. The authority in this bill
either, does he?
of an unfair labor pracUce.
Mr. HATCH. Not representing t ^
Mr. JA V rrs. Would the Senator i n  of such a violation.
agency, but I want him to have the right sider that? In view of ^ totrat. addtog
•me Senator will agree, will he not?
of free speech, otherwise.
Mr. HATCH. That Is the
l^ r
to the end of the amendment the followMr. JAVrrS. WeU, a fellow is a m m relations authority provided
ager. he is the boss in the parttcute ing:
Mr. JAVTTB. The Senator will apee
Such expresBlon contains
"*
agency. If he is going to discriminate in prlsal or force or promise of benefit *nd Is that this being a drastic remedy, there
regard to hiring, tenure, or promotion^ not made under cotecelve conditions.
could be a lot of argument about the
or others. I think the Senator gow a lot
facts and the merits.
Mr. HATCH. Yes, that is fine.
further than there is any reason for go
Mr. HATCH. I certainly do agree.
Mr. JA VrrS. All right.
ing in order to give him freedom of ex
Mr. JAVITS. Is there any procedureMr.
HATCH.
I
would
accept
that
and I have not examined this closely
pression.
.
Mr. HATCH. I do not believe my language.
and I am sure the Senator has. and
amezidment permits him to discriminate Mr President, I move that my amend- is why I ask this—is there any procedure
ment be modified to accept that par with relation to a finding? Is there a
in any way.
^
.
On the other hand. I also do not in ticular language.
notice, a hearing, an opportnuity to con
Mr. JAVrrs. I will send the modiflcatend this amendment to mean because
test the facts?
he expresses his own viewpoint with re Uon to the desk.
The Senator says in his amendment
Mr. HATCH. I do move the modmca- that upon an appropriate finding by me
gard to whether or not a union is good
or bad that it is imputed imder agency tion.
___
«
authorty. its exclusive recognition status
The PRESmiNG OFFICER. The Sen is revoked and it shall cease immediately
rules to involve the agency Itself.
Mr. JAVrrS. Let us break it down----- ator has the right.
to be legally entitled and obligated to
The amendment is so modmea.
Mr. HATCH. The agency may have a
represent employees. That is a pretty
Mr.
JAVrrs.
Mr.
President,
the
last
standard that their managers have to
drastic remedy. Has the Senator any
amendment^I
apologize
to
Uie
SeMte
comply with, and that standard may v w
procedure of notice or hearing or appeal
for
the
time,
but
I
think
we
are
making
well say they cannot speak ill m the
or some procedure which is Involved m
very
good
progress
in
this
m
atto.
unlcms. regardless.
a drastic remedy?
I would like to point out to the Sen such
Mr. JAVrrs. What concerns me is the
Mr HATCH. Yes; pursuant to this
ator
that
in
resprot
to
decertification
of
Senator may have a conflict between his
particular bill, there would be notice of
amendment and section 7216, depending a labor organization, which is a very an imfair labor practice that would be
lethal
remedy
on who is the manager.
litigated. If it is foimd to be unfair and
Mr. HATCH. It certainly is.
The normal rules of agency may apply
cowionlng has taken place, the of
Mr. JAVrrS. The Senator knows that. the
fending union would be decertified.
to him.
At
the
same
time,
the
Senator
is
abso
Mr. HATCH. I say I do not want them
JAVITS. Can the Senator key us
lutely right that the matter which he is to Mr.
to aw>ly to him with regard to the ex- seeking
these procedtune sections, notice and
to
redress
is
a
very
strong
and
wrtwwtftgMmade In good faith.
bearing, which relate to the issue, the
Mr. JAVrrS. But they may w>ly and. important Federal right, and I think it

o
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words ‘'appropriate finding**? I beg the
Senator to help me in that, because, as
I say, he undoubtedly has checked this
out closely.
Mr. HATCH. Does the manager of the
bill know extacUy where that provision
is? He may be able to assist us in that
regard. I think it begins on page 271. I
think it is paragraph 7216.
Mr. JA V rrs. What page is that?
Mr. HATCH. 7216 starts on page 295.
So it would be pursuant to the unfair
labor practices section, as I undentand
it, in the committee bill which we are
considering at the present time.
Mr. JAVITS. So when the Senator
Mr. HATCH. Probably also 7233, al
though I am not positive of that.
Mr. JAVITS. When the Senator speaks
of “appropriate finding,** the Senator in
corporates by reference the procedure of
7216?
Mr. HATCH. The whole chapter 72 on
the Federal service management rela
tions chapter, which starts on 7201, up
through 7205.
Mr. JAVITS. In other words, the whole
procedure chi4 )ter.
Mr. HATCH. Tliat is r ig h t-^ de
fined in the bilL
Mr. JAVITS. Is it not the fact, also,
that whether or not the word “immediateljr** belongs will depend up(m the out
come of that proceeding?
Mr. HATCH. That is correct.
Mr. J A V rrs. So that we really need it
or do not need it.

Mr. HATCH. Why do we not change
the language this way, to satisfy the
Senator:
and it shall cease, upon such flnrttng to be
legally entitled and obligated to represent
employees In the union.

Mr. JAVITS. That is all right. Do not
do it yeyjiough.
Mr. R-esident, for the moment. I
should like to s^eld the floor, because I
see that Senator Metzenbaum is anxious
to be heard on this matter.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Stone) . The Senator from Ohio is rec
ognized.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President,
will the Senator from Utah yield for a
question?
Mr. JAVITS. I have yielded the floor.
Mr. HATCH. I will be happy to answer
any questions.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Will the Senator
from Utah tell me whether in private
practice, with respect to employers, there
is any situation which is comparable to
that just provided for under his section
(b), which provides that where a labor
union condones any activity described
in paragraph (a). that labor union may
be decertified?
AU the Senator provides here is that
under paragraph (b), if the labor union
fails to take action to prevent or stop
certain procedures as provided for under
paragraph (a ), then, whether immediate
or otherwise, you have decertification. Is
it not a fact that a private labor orga
nization—^when I say private, I mean a
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My question is. Why does the Senator
go to the extreme that he goes in this
case In order to decertify the union and
cause it to lose its parking rights?
Mr. HATCH. Because the union, by
becoming a decertified union in the pub
lic sector, has as its basic tenet the obli
gation and affirmative duty to act in the
rwbUc interest, too. Since the law says
that a union cannot strike—which is the
present law, irrespective of what is being
done here in civil service refwin—the
union has an obUgation not to promote
or encourage a strike.
The reason why I believe this provision
is not extreme but a provision which is
needed is that presently we are being
faced with aU kinds of threats of strikes
on the part of publlc-sector employees,
and even some of their union leaders, in
violation of the law. in violation of their
affirmative duty not to do so.
^
Senator Javtts pointed out, I am
trying to p rw n t that, thus putting some

^ in any
to
tnink twice before they advocate
TOy abridgement of their affirmative
duty not to strike In the public sector
To be honest with SenatOTs. they will
have all of their rights protected, as Sen
ator Javits In his characteristic fashion
has so amply pointed out, by formal Utiga^on proceedings which may under
c ^ ^ ^ ^ c e s go to the Supreme
Court of the United States, but this puts
w xn e^ th into that particular provision.
is the purpose of it.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President. I

suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The clerk
Mr. HATCH. There would have to be a
senator
Is
talking
will call the roll.
, ,
Jiistkjable decision, with aU the rights
about the private sector?
The assistant legislative clerk pro
accorded to both sides.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Yes.
ceeded to call the roll.
Mr. JAVrrS. And that decision would
All that would occur under those cir
Mr. JAVrrS. Mr. President, I ask
determine the time of its effectiveness
cumstances
is
that
the
union
would
be
unanimous consent that the order for
and the procedure?
Mr. HATCH. That is right. If that pro found guilty of an unfair labor practi^; the quorum call be rescinded.
but
there
is
no
procedure
and
the
c
o
ir
o
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
cedure is appealed, there has to be
ultimate decision that determines the have not ruled, even in some cases which objection, it is so ordered.
were
very
flagrant
with
respect
even
to
Mr. JAVrrs. Mr. President. I wonder
immediate effect.
discriminatory practices, where me
Mr. J A V rrS . By using the word “im union has been decertified. Is that not a whether the Senator from Utali would
mind if momentarily his amendments
mediately*'—which I hope the Senator
are set aside so that Senator Heinz may
ultimately wlU decide against—the
HATCH. Let me answer the ques offer an amendment which I gather will
ator is not tnring either to abbreviate
tion this way:
^
. ..
be accepted and then immediately re
or increase that time?
Even in the private sector, which is t o on the amendments of the Senator.
Mr. HATCH. No. We do not want to tinguishable here, there is no law which sume
I make that unanimous-consent re
be unfair to any labor organization with says a union cannot strike. They have the
___
t.hia amendment, so “immediately” re right to strike in the private swtor. im quest.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
fers to the finding of an unfair vlabor the public sector, they do not have the
objection, it is so ordered.
practice, meaning condoning the illegal right to strike. Yet. we are toding ^
•me Senator from Pennsylvania.
activities provided for under this bill.
kinds of threats to strike all over the
Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, of course, I
I think it is going to be up to the la country, which could cause chaos.
say to the managers of the bill. Senator
My amendment may resolve that. But R ib ic o ff and Senator Percy, how much
bor authority to determine whether that
immediate effect takes effect upon the there are some situations. I can think of I admire the excellent job they have done
finding, even though there may be an one cursorily in which a union, even on this legislaticm, not <mly here in the
\mder the private sector, can be decerti Chamber but in our Governmental Af
appeal.
fied for certain activity, and that is fairs Committee.
Mr. JAVrrS. Yes.
Mr HATCH. Or whether it will not where it practices racial discrimination.
Mr. President, before discussing this
be decertified even in the private amendment.
take effect until there be a final reso It
I reiterate my support for
lution of the matter, which m a y ^ In sector, under that circumstance, and S. 2640 and commend my colleagues on
^ ^ ^ the Governmental Affairs Committee for
the Supreme Court of the United States. there may be others.
Mr. METZENBAUM. The courts have their long and careful consideraticm of
Mr. JAVrrS. Would not the Senator
held in accordance with the state the civil service reform legislation and
agree with me that under the expres not
just made by the Senator from
civil service reorganization propose.
sion he gives the words “ appropriate ment
as I understand it. I think the case the
finding” and the word “immediately/ Utah,
More than a year has been spent by the
is
Handy
-tody,
or
something
like
that.
and Congress in closely
it really it not necessary, because it inay
Hie fact is that merely for condoning administration
the many problems of the civil
be immediate and it may not? It de a strike,
even
if
the
union
has
agreed
by
pends upon the determination, the riuM,
service system and weighing various so
contract not to strike, or condonlM lutions to them. After this amount of
the procedures, of the authority? ^ I picketing,
or
a
slowdown,
or
a
work
am tiring to avoid is to add or subtract ston>age. iininnn d<Fnot become decerti effort, we have a responsibility to tasure
aaything that the Senator has incorpo
that the bill we pass will truly address
fied in the private sector.
rated by reference.
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these prolJiems. It is clear t:*... our civil
service system is in dire need ol reform;
the Federal bureaucracy has become a
labyrinth of redtape duplicated and un
necessary work, and lack of responsive
ness to the needs of the American people.
The public today is frustrated at the size
and cost of Government; it is frustrated
at its inefficiency, and frustrated at its
inability to provide the services they are
paying for with their taxes. Not only is
the public dissatisfied, but civil servants
are frustrated with the amount of redtape and bureaucratic barriers which
prevent them from effectively perform
ing their jobs as public servants.
Reforming this system on the basis of
sound management principles, enabling
“managers to manage'*, and streamlining
the existing maze of rules and regula
tions which control Federal personnel
management is certainly a meritorious
goal.. I am, however, deeply concerned
that S. 2640, as reported from the Gov
ernmental Affairs Committee, falls short
of ensuring that these goals will be met.
The problem of size and cost of this
biu-eaucracy is not adequately addressed.
“Streamlining” the existing bureaucracy
should make it smaUer and more cost
effective; it should not increase its size
and cost. The amendment I am proposing
will partially address this inconsistency
and ensure that this legislation wiU more
truly be a reform measure.
Inherent In S. 2640 and in the re
organization plan, which will soon go into
effect, is an increase in the number of

Member—executive level IV, $50,000.
Special Counsel to the MSPB—execu
tive level IV, $50,000.
These positions alone wiU add an addi
tional $417,500 in salaries for t<^ levrf
appointees. This figure does not include
the cost of assistants and secretaries
which will almost certainly accompany
them.
In addition, Mr. President, the crea
tion of the Federal Labor Relations Au
thority will also create new top level slots
in the bureaucracy. The responsibilities
of the Chairman, two Members and Gen
eral Counsel have imtil now been held
by personnel in the Civil Service Com
mission, the Department of Labor and
the Office of Management and Budget.
T^ese were not previously full-time re
sponsibilities for any single members of
those agencies. The new Federal Labor
Relations Authority positions will be:
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"(67) Director of the Office of Personnel
Management.” .
(2) Section 6315 of such title Is amended
by inserting at the end* thereof the follow
ing new paragraph:
“ (122) Deputy Director of the Office of
Personnel Management.".
(3) Section 6316 of such title is amended
by inserting at the end thereof the following
new paragraph:
“ (144) Associate Directors of the Office of
Personnel Management (6).’\
On page 166, strike out lines 10 through
23 and insert in lieu thereof the following:
(b)(1) Section 6315 of title 6, United
States Code, is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new paragraph:
“ (123) Chairman of the Merit Systems
Protection Board.”.
(2) Section 6316 of such title is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following
new paragraphs:
“ (146) Members. Merit Systems Protection
Board.
“ (146) Special Counsel of the Merit Sys
FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AXTTHGRirY
tems Protection Board.”.
(3) (A) Paragraph (17) of section 6314 of
Chairman—extcutive level n , $52,500.
such
title is hereby repealed.
Members (two)—executive level IV
Paragraph (66) of section 6316 of such
$50,000.
hereby repealed.
To more effectively implement Federal title ?sParagraph
(99) of section 5316 of such
personnel policy it may in fact be nec- title \8 hereby repealed.
essB^ to separate responsibilities curOn page 316, strike out lines 4 through 15,
rently held by the'Civil Service Commis and insert in lieu thereof the following:
sion, creating two new agencies, and to
(f) Section 6315 of title 6, United States
create permanent full-time positions to Code, is amended by adding at the end there
of
the following new paragraph*
direct Federal labor relations; however,
“ (124) Chairperson. Federal Labor RelaI feel it is an imnecessary expenditure of tlons
Anthorlty.” .
taxpayers dollars to elevate these posi(g) Section 6316 of title 6. United States
ti<His to the proposed levels. Hie re C ^
. ta amended by adding at the end theremainder of my amendm«it would, there of the following new paragraph:
fore, reduce each of the proposed new
“ (147) Members. Federal Labor Relations

O
o:>

top level appointed positions in the civil
service system and an increase in the cost
of these top level positions. Currently,
the civil service is controlled by the Civil
Service Commission. This presidentially
Appointed, three-member commission Is
head by a chairman, and includes the
vice chairman and third Commission
member.
CIVIL SIBVXC* CGMMISSIOH

positions by one executive level. This
would result in an annual savings of an
estimated $132,500, or 18.5 percent, of
the current salary le v ^ in the bill.
In sum. Mr. President, we are seeing
a so-called reform pr<qx>sal transpose
what are 3 full-time positions and 3 very
much part-time Jobs into a total of 13
top level full-time positions, all at a
higher pay level than currently. While it
is tempting to try to restructure and
prune back this proliferation of top level
political appointees, my amendment only
seeks to cut the pay of these positions
by one level, thus preventing the pay in
flation In the bill.

Chairman—Executive
tievel
m,
$52,500.
Vice Chairman—Executive I^vel IV,
$50,000.
Member—Executive Level IV, $50,000.
The reorganization and reform pro
TTP AMENDMENT NO. 1776
posals will abolish the CivU Service Com
mission and replace it with an Office of (Purpose: Reducing the level of compen
sation of offlcers and members of OPM,
Personnel Management and a Merit Sys
MSPB and FLRA)
tem Protecticms Board to assume the
personnel management and judicial re
Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, I send to
sponsibilities currently held by the Civil the desk my unprinted amendment and
Service Commission, repectively. The ask for its immediate consideration.
creation of these two new agencies will
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
not onJb^ increase the number of top level will report.
management positions from 3 to 11, it
The assistant legislative clerk read as
will also increase the executive levels of
those positions. This increases bureauc follows:
Senator from Pennflylvanla (Mr.
racy; it will also increase its cost by H eThe
in z ) proposes an unprinted amendment
the addiUonal positions and the upgrad nxmibered
1776.
ing of these portions.
Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, I ask unani
O r n C E OF PKBSONNKL I f ANAGEllKNT
Director—executive level n , $57,500. mous consent that further reading of the
Deputy Director—executive level m , amendment be dispoised with.
The PREMDING OFFICER. Without
$52,500.
Associate directors (five)—executive objection, it Is so ordered.
level IV, $50,000.
The amendment is as follows:
MERIT 8TSTIMS PROTECTION BOARD

On page 147, strike out lines 10 through

Chairman—executive level m , $52,- 22, and Insert in lieu thereof the following:
(b)(1) Section 6314 of title 5, United
500.
_
Vice Chairman—executive level VI, States Code, is amended Itiy inserting at the
end thereof the following new paragr^>h:

On page 281, Une 6. strike out "ScMte.^
and ln%rt in Ueu thereof the following:
“Senate, and shall be paid at an annual rate
of basic pay equal to the maximum a n n ^
rate of basic pay currently paid, from time
to time, under the Oeneral Schedule.’*.

Mr. HEINZ. I would be pleased to
respond to questions.
^
.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, we
have had an explanation of the amend
ment by the distinguished Senator from
Pennsylvania. He makes his point and
he makes it well. His amendment is ac
ceptable to the manager of the bin.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I find the
amendment acceptable and I know of
no opposition on this side. ___
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question Is on agreeing to the amend
ment of the Senator from Pennsyl
vania.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HEINZ. I would just like to thank
the managers of the bill.
. I very much appreciate their accept
ance of the amendment.
Mr. President, I move to reconsider
the vote by which the amendment was
agreed to.
,
^
Mr. RIBICOFF. I move to lay thao
motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, if I
may have the attention of the distin
guished Senator from Ohio (Mr. M e t z ENBAX7M ) , the Senator from New York
(Senator J a v its ) , and the Senator from
Utah (Senator G a r n ) . I do appreciate
the concern of the distinguished Sena
tor from New York and the Senator
from Ohio. Unfortunately, they were

O
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not on the floor in the early part of the
afternoon. During the day the distin
guished Senator from Utah presented
this amendment to us in advance of
a series of amendments.
The distinguished Senator from’ Illi
nois (Senator Percy) and I were busi
ly engaged in explaining this bill and
handling amendments. It was my sug
gestion that the Senator from Utah and
our staffs meet with Mr. Campbell, the
Chairman of the Civil Service Commis
sion, and the staff of the executive
branch to try to work out a series of
amendments that would be consistent
with the thrust of S. 2640.
The amendments of the Senator from
Utah were volumninous. Although the
philosophy of the Senator from Utah
certainly differs basically from that of
the Senator from New York and the
Senator from Ohio and myself--and I
will let the Senator from Illinois speak
for himself—the Senator from Utah was
completely^ cooperative in trying to work
out a series of accommodations, and the
Senator from Utah came back after
meeting with the administration and
our staffs with these amendments.
I can understand the concern of the
Senator from New York and the Senator
from Ohio. At no time was the Senator
from Utah trying to pull a fast one on
anyone. This was carefully crafted and
worked out with Mr. Campbell and his
staff in the Vice President’s office. We
felt that in the sense of accommodation
they worked it out.

here, but certainly in looking after the
interests of workers throughout the
coimtry, as the distinguished Senator
from New York always has, we must
take into accoxmt that there are mixed
feelings on all these issues with Govern
ment worker^ as well.
But the managers of the bill have tried
the best they could to work out the most
practical solution. The Senator from Il
linois wants to express appreciation
again to the Senator from Utah for his
cooperation and to the distinguished
Senator from New York for the extraor
dinary service he has rendered now in
helping to clarify these matters that
have been of concern to him and to our
distinguished colleague from Ohio (Mr.
Metzenbaxtm) .

Mr. MATSUNAGA. Mr. President, pur
suant to the response of the Senator from
Utah to questions put to him earlier, in
order to clarify the first amendment of
the three, which he has offered, I propose
an amendment to change in the second
line of the proviso, the words “a repre
sentative of its employees” to *'such labor
organization.’*I have discussed this mat
ter with the Senator from Utah, and he
has indicated a willingness to accept my
amendment as a modification to his first
amendment.
I now yield to the Senator from Utah
for that purpose.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, if the Sen
ator will yield to me, I will yield to the
distinguished Senator from New York so
that he can have the floor and then he
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from Hawaii, the distinguished Senator
from Ohio and, of course, my very re
vered chairman of the Governmental
Affairs Committee have all added to the
colloquy which, I think, has made this
quite clear.
So let me make some modifications
which I think will resolve the conflicts
but still not denigrate the purpose of my
amendments, which are acceptable to me.
Let us start with the first amendment,
which was with regard to the secret bal
lot election. To accommodate the distin
guished Senator from New York, we have
already moved that the words “in good
faith" be stricken, and that has been ac
cepted, to the best of my knowledge. If
not, then I so move.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
H a rt). The amendment has been so
modified.
Mr. HATCH. To accommodate the
distinguished Senator from HawaU, al
though "a representative of its em
ployees” is a series of legal terms of art
in labor law, and since “labor organiza
tion” is utilized throughout this particu
lar bill, we will strike “a representative
of its employees,” and substitute In lieu
thereof “such labor organization,” and
I so move.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has that right, and the amendment
is so modified.
HATCH; I offer this am^dment.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. If the Senator
from Utah will yield, I thank him for his
willingness to make the modifications I

o

00

I do feel, with the colloquy that took
place between the Senator from New
York and the Senator from Utah, that
some of the fuzziness or misunderstand
ing was clarified, and I do believe both
the Senator from New York and the Sen
ator from Ohio have rendered a public
service to all of us on this legislation.
I want to make it perfectly clear that
the Senator from Utah was most cooper
ative in trying to work out a very knotty
problem.
Mr. HATCH. I thank the distinguished
Senator.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I will Just
be a moment. I should like to reiterate
also what my distinguished colleague.
Senator R ibicoff, has indicated. From
the outset of the day until now we have
worked with the Senator from Utah. I
did participate in some of the meetings
with Chairman Campbell and members
of the White House staff in the Vice
President’s office, and considering what
we started with and what we now have
there has been a remarkable change and
a spirit of cooperation.
Once again we are deeply in d ited to
the distinguished Senator from New
York for raising the question, for taking
every word in these amendments to clar
ify what they mean, what the impact
might be and what the implications
might be for changing and modifying
some of that wording accepted by the
Senator from Utah, and also by estab
lishing legislative history we can cer
tainly get the intent and purpose of
these amendments.
Under no condition or under no cir
cumstances are we trying, basically try
ing, to change the thrust aijid direction

will srield and I will make the modillcations.
Mr. JAVrrS. Mr. President, I stirred
this up and I hope to be able to be here
when it is finished. I wish immediately
to thank my colleague. Senator MatsuNAOA, and my colleague. Senator M*rZENBAUM, for giving this matter their
close attention, and it has been very help
ful, but my purpose was only to clarify,
not to, if possible, interfere with the ac
tions taken by my completely trusted
coUeagues, to wit, the managers of the
bill, and Senator Hatch. He had not the
remotest idea but that this matter was
thoroughly cleared in every way that It
should be, and I repeat I mentioned be
fore and I say again, simply being on the
floor and having some experience in labor
matters and feeling it my duty to read
things and to ask questions if I am in
doubt. I carried out my responsibility.
I am pleased that things have ended
up in concord, and I beg the Senator
from Utah to believe that there is not the
remotest question I think in anybody’s
mind on the floor that his conduct as a
Senator was absolutely impeccable.
Mr. HATCH. I thank the distinguished
Senator from New York. I always appre
ciate his good cooperation and his con
duct, and I can truthfully say I thought
everything had been cleared. I would
certainly not present any amendment
without having it cleared, and especially
when we had had it cleared with the ad
ministration and the leaders of the bill,
as is the usual case. I tried to be accom
modating in having this language meet
the needs of the Senators here, and I
believe the distinguished Senator from
New York, the distinguished Senator

have suggested. Since he has accepted
my proposed amendments and the modi
fications suggeerted by the Senator from
New YoriL, I can now lend him my
support.
Mr. RIBICOFP. The modifications are
acceptable to tiie manager of the bill.
Mr. HATCH. Since the modifications
are acceptable to the manager of the bill,
I move the amendment be adopted.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment as
modified.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Has the amend
ment not been accepted?
Mr. JAVTTS. Mr, President, a parlia
mentary inquiry.
___
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator will state it.
Mr. JA V rrS . Is it not a fact that only
one vote is required on all three amend
ments, but that they may be s^>arately
modified? That is the privilege of the
Senator, is it not?
^ e PRESIDINO OFFICER. The Sen
ator is correct.
Mr. HATCH. Then I will present all
the amendm^ts and move they be
adopted en bloc, the second amendment
with the changes we have agreed to. It
has to do with ezpUctt recognition
standards. He have stricken the word
'^immediate’* and inserted in lieu thereof
**upon such findings.” Is there anytiiing
else we added?
Mr. JAVrrs. We added something we
sent to the desk on a y^ ow sheet, did we
not? No; that is on free speech.
Blr. HATCH. I move that particular
change. It may have been moved, but I
move it again.
___
The PRESIDINa OFFICER. The Sen

o
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ator has the right to modify his amend
ment.
Mr. HATCH. As to the third amendmen, with regard to free speech and the
rights of free speech, at the conclusion
of the amendment we have stricken the
period and have added “or unduly coer
cive conditions/’ and I move that
modification.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The mod
ification has been made.
Mr. HATCH. As I understand it. the
managers of the bill have accepted all
three of these amendments en bloc.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield?
Mr. HATCH. Excuse me; Senator
ZENBAUM also had another modification.
I am sorry. Senator, I forgot yours.
With regard to the exclusive recogni
tion amendment, we should add the
words “after any labor organization
which'* and then add the words “will
fully and intentionaUy by omission or
commission has violated** and I move
those additional changes.
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President— ^
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has the right to modify his amend
ments. ______
Mr. METZENBAUM. Will the Senator
from Utah yi^d for a minute?
Mr. HATCH. I am happy to yield for
1 minute.
Mr. METZENBAUM. I appreciate very
much the cooperation of the Senator
from Utah. It makes the amendment less
objectionahle than it was. I do not wish

Mir. DOLE. I yield to the Senator from
Utah.
X7F AMXNDIIXNT KO. 1T77

(Purpoees: (1) To separate the reporting re
quirement from the MBPB and vest It with
an Independent agency. (2) To reduce the
expense of an SES executive on a paid
sabbatical. (3) Clarifies the manner In
which the Director of the Office of Person
nel Management may intervene in a pro
ceeding of the MSPB)

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I send
three unprinted amendments to the desk
and ask for their immediate considera
tion.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report.
^
The assistant legislative clerk read as
foUows:
The Senator from Utah (Mr. H a t c h ) pro
poses unprlnted amendments, en bloc, num
bered 1777. On page 141. add, foUowing after
line 21—

Mr. HATCH. I adc unanimous consent
that further reading of the amendments
be dispensed with.
*nie PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The Chair
wishes to inform the Senator from Utah
that for the amendments to be consid
ered en bloc would re<iulre unanimous
consent.
Mr. JAVrrs. Coxdd we hear them all
first?
Mr. HATCH. Yes.
Mr. JAVrrs. Let us hear them all read,
and then ask unanimous consent.
Mr. HATCH. That will be fine.
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shall be permitted to Interfere with the
independenoe dedeon-making of the MSFB.**

The PRESIDTNG OFFICER. Does the
Senator from Utah wish to____
Mr. HATCH. I as|c unanimous consent
that the amendments be considered en
bloc.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it is so or
dered. The Senator from Utah.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, the origi
nal language of the bill mandated a re
port to Congress prepared by the Merit
System Protection Board, the MSPB
mentioned in the amendment, on the
*^state of civil service,” including analysis
of whether the actions of the Office of
Persoxmel Management have been in ac
cord T^th merit principles.
I felt at the outset that this assessment
should be performed by an independent
ag^cy. one apart from the executive
^
service structure.
The managers of the legislation, how
ever. have presented a better idea, which
is two reports, one by the MSPB and
one by GAO. In this way. all viewpoints
and data will be stated. We in Congress,
as weU M the President, win be able to
effectively evaluate our new reforms.
So that is the purpose for amendment
No. 1.
Amendment No. 2 is an am«idment

^iteh wm
the policy with re
gard to sabbatleal periods to a period

not exceeding 12 months—well, half-pay
for 12 ^ n th s. with fun benefits for the
12 months, or with full pay and fuU bene-

O

to Indicate support for the amendment,
but rather than delay the debate thla
evening, 1 am pleased with his spirit of
cooperatlan and am willing to accept this
amendment as the basis from which to
go forward at this point.
Mr. HATCH. I thank the Senator from
Ohio for his cooperation, and I now move
the adoption of the amendments, en bloc.
The PRESmiNa OFFICER. Will the
Senator from Utah send his amendments
to the desk, so that there is no question
about them?
Mr. HATCH. Could 1 ask that my aide
and Senator Mbtzbnbaum work these
out? I do not have them written out. We
will work them out at the desk. Is that
acceptable to everyone?
Mr. MATSX7NAGA. I have them
written out.
Mr. METZENBAUM. I think it Is
pretty much agreed that we are really
only inserting the language “wilfully or
Intentionally, by omission or commis
sion.”
The PRESIDINQ OFFICER. The
question is on the adoption of the
amendments, as modified, en bloc.
The amendments, as modified, were
agreed to en bloc.
Mr. HATCH. I move to reconsider the
vote by which the amendments were
agreed to^____
Mr. JAVrrS. I move to lay that mo
tion on the table.
The motion to lay on *the table was
agreed to.
Several Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I wish to
ft'niiah with my amendments.
The PRESIDINQ OFFICER H ie Sen
ator from Kansas is reooeniaed.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
foiUows:
On page 141, tOA the following httm line
21 :

“ (b) The General Aooounting Oflloe shall
prepare and submit an annual rep<Nrt to the
President and the Congress on the activities
of the BISFB which shan Include a descrip
tion of significant aetkms taken by the Board
to carry out its functions under this tlUe,
The report shall also review the actlvlttes of
the Office of Personnel Management, includ
ing an analysis of whether or not the acUona
of the Office of Personnel Management are
in accord with merit system principlee and
ftee ftom prohibited personnel practtces.”
On page 220, strike lines 11 through 23 and
insert In lieu thereof the following:
-(d ) An agency head may grant leave with
half pay and full benefits to a career execu
tive for a sabbatical period not exceeding
twelve mxaithB or fuU pay and full benefits
for six months to permit such person to
engage In study or uncompensated work ex
perience which will contribute to the indi
vidual's development and effectiveness. A
sabbatical leave may not be granted more
than once in a ten-year period. An Individ
ual, to be eligible for a sabbatical leave,
mnet have coii4>leted at least seven years of
Federal service in a position with a level of
duties and rei^nsibllities equivalent to the
Senior Executive Servloe and at least two of
which were as a member of the Senior Execu
tive Service.On page 168, line 24, sMke the words
“intervene In any such proceeding" and In
sert in lieu thereof ^'appear as a party or send
a representative to any hearing called under
paragraph (2) (O), present written briefs and
other relevant material**.
On page 153, Una 26, atrlke the words
intervene” and insert in lieu thereof "par
ticipate".
On page 154, Una S, Insert the fbUowing
tmmedlately after the period *7tathlng in this
tma tfiaU ba ootmitxwA ta mean the OPM

fits for 6 months, and the employee has
the rlipit to make the choice in those
matters.
I believe it is a very good compromise
and an effective change in the bUL I also
believe that the managers have agreed
to accept this particular amendment.
The third one is an amendment which
clarifies the manner in which the Di
rector of the Office of Personnel Man
agement may intervene in a inroceedlng
before the MSPB. I believe the managers
of the bill are prepared to take these
amendments.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I will also point out
that these amoidments have been care
fully gone over with the administration
and have their i^pproval. H ie ammdment is acceptaUe to the manager of the
bill.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. P r^ id ^ t, I move the
adoption of the am^idment.___
The PRESIDINO OFTICER. H ie
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was agreed to.
Mr, RXBICOFF. Mr. President, I move
to lay that motion on the table.
The motion to lay cm the table was
agreed to.
Mr. HATCH. I compliment the dis
tinguished managers of this bill for their
cooperative eSorts and the aid and coun
sel they have given me throughout what
I did not expect to be a lengthy time ^ th
these amendments but which has been, I
believe, an effective time. I hope we have
been able to assist them In the prepara
tion of their bffl.
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UP AMENDMENT NO. 1778

(Purpose: EHmlnatlng an Inequity in com
puting annuities of Federal law enforce
ment officers or firefighters)

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I send an
amendment to the desk and ask for its
immediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tlie
amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:
T h e i^ n a t o r fr o m K ansas (M r. D o le ) p r o 
p oses a n u n p rin te d a m e n d m e n t n u m b e re d

1778.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. Puesident, I ask unan
imous consent that further reading of
the amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment is as follows:
On page 198, after line 25, insert the fol
lowing new section:

appropriate annuity credit to retiring
Federal employees who have at least 5
years* service as law enforcement or fire
fighter personnel, but who have not com
pleted 20 years. This would be consistent
with the full credit given congressional
employees under the higher 2!^-percent
formula after they have served 5 years
(5 U.S.C.A. 8339(b)). As the law now
stands, Government employees who have
performed “hazardous duties” for fewer
than 20 years are penalized merely be
cause they fail to reach the magic benefit
line. Even though they were exposed to
the same dangers, subjected to the same
perils, and employed in the same high
risk endeavors for our Nation, they re
ceive no recognition if, for one reason or
another, they choose or are compeUed to
leave such service 1 day before their 20
years are up.
SUPPORT FOR

am endm ent
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tations are done on an Individual basis
anyway, and no additional administra
tive burden would be imposed.
Any measure designed to eliminate an
existing inequity should. Mr. President,
receive the sympathetic considerati<»i of
this body. I hope my colleagues will sup
port this adjustment in the annuity com
putation formula for Federal hazardousduty employees.
Mr. President, I ask imanimous con
sent that a letter from Glen R. Murphy,
director. Bureau of Governmental Rela
tions and Legal Counsel, International
Association of Chiefs of Police, Inc.,
dated July 28, 1977; a letter from James
L. McGovern, president, Society of
Former Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, dated May 23.
1977; and a letter from Frank J. Scodari,
national secretary, Federal Criminal In
vestigators Association, dated March 16.
1977, be printed in the R ecced at this
point.
There being no objection, the letters
were ordered to be printed in the Record,
as follows:

This legislation has been endorsed by
6, the International Association of Chiefs
United States Ck>de, is amended by inserting of Police, Inc., ahd has been praised by
“ (1 )” immediately after “ (d )” and by add the Federal Criminal Investigators Asso
ing at the end thereof the following new ciation, (the National Treasury Employees
J u l y 28, 1977.
pcuragraph:
Union, and the Society of Former Qpecial
Senator R obert J. D o le ,
"(2) The annuity of an employee retiring Agents of the FBL
Dirksen
Senate
Office
Building,
under this subchapter with at least 5 years
AN equitable ar ran ge m en t
COMPUTATION OP CERTAIN ANNUITIES
S ec . 305. (a) Section 8339(d) of title

but less than 20 years of service as a law
enforcement officer or firefighter, or any com
bination thereof. Is computed under sub
section (a) of this section, except that the
annuity of such employee is computed with
respect to the service of such employee as a
law enforcement officer or firefighter, or any
combination thereof, by multiplying 2Vi per
cent of his average pay by the years of that

Washington, D.C,

Although the Civil Service Commission
D ear M r . D o l e : I would like to express to
is on record as opposing preferential com- ■ you, on behalf of the International Associa
tion
of Chiefs of Police, our Association’s
putation formulas as a reward for par
ticular kinds of service, it seems to me support of S. 666, a bill Introduced by you
with the computation of annuities
that as long as the current law provides dealing
federal law enforcement officers and fire
for such treatment, all those entitled for
fighters.
should receive it. If they do not. we are
I might note that the International Asso
going to find ourselves in the business of ciation of Chiefs of Police, a nonprofit orga-

to

eervlce.'*.
(b) Section 8339(h) of such title is
amended by striking out “section 8336(d)”
and Inserting In lieu thereof: “section 8336
(d )(1 )” *
(c) The amendments made by this section
shall apply with respect to Individuals who
become entitled to receive an annuity on or
after the effective date of this Act.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, the amend
ment I am offering at this time was ori
ginally introduced as Senate bill S. 565
during February of 1977. At that time, I
pointed out that the legislation is
Intended to correct an oversight in Pub
lic Law 93-350, which was enacted by the
93d Congress. That measure was the re
sult of efforts by Senators P ercy and
Javits, as well as others. The bill, S. 565.
was referred to the Government Affairs
Committee. However, in the intervening
year and a half, no hearings have been
held, and no action has been taken to
report the measure to the Senate. For
that reason, I have chosen to bring the
proposal to the attention of my col
leagues in this manner.
ANNTJITT COBHPUTATION PORMT7LA

Mr. President, during the 93d Con
gress, we gave our approval to a bill, HJl.
9281—later enacted as Public Law 93530—to provide Federal law enforcement
and firefighting personnel a special 2Vipercent retirement computation formula
in recognition of the special, hazardous
duty service which they perform. In do
ing so, however, we failed to recognize
the substantial inequity that would result
from premising the incentive credit on a
full 20 years of service in such capacity.
In order to correct that oversight, I
have proposed this amendment, to extend

suppressing lateral movement of these
types of Government employees, as well
as discouraging the initial recruitment of
qualified personnel who may not wish to
commit themselves for a full 20 years in
such a demanding profession.
In addition to the recruitment argu
ment, it is my beUef that the change I
am proposing could also operate to help
retain qualified and experienced person
nel within the Government by encourag
ing them to stay in, or return to, civil
service rather than the private sector.
Too often, now, for example, a firefighter
or law enforcement oflQcer who has put in
perhaps 10 years of service and decides
that it is not in his own or his family's
best interest to continue for another 10
years, would have Just as much motiva
tion to go to private industry as to an
other Government agency.
It seems to me that 5 years is a reascmable minimiim to expect of a careeroriented professional and that, in many
instances, we are promoting morale
problems and indifference among 15- to
20-year agents who are “putting in their
time" simply because of the leverage
being held over them by the 20-year re
quirement. Again, I th i^ we could have
a much more dedicated, effective, and in
spired contingent of Federal officers if
they knew they could transfer at any
time from a hazardous position and still
receive full credit for the period spent in
that position when they eventually qual
ify for Government retirement.
Since the amendment I am proposing
would become effective upon enactment,
any problem of recomputaticm for those
already retired would be avoided. More
over, Federal service retirement compu-

nizatlon, has been serving the law enforce
ment profession and the public interest by
advancing'the art of police science since
1893. Its staff of 110 poUce consultants, at
torneys and educators develops and dissem
inates improved administrative, technical,
and operational practices and promotes their
use in police work. Its alms are to foster po
lice cooperation and the exchange of infor
mation and experience am*ng poUce admin
istrators throughout the world; to bring
about recniltment and training of qualified
persons; and to encourage adherence of all
police officers to high professional standards
of performance and conduct. lACP is the
world’s leading association of police execu
tives with approximately 11,600 members rep
resenting 64 nations of the world.
The lACP is appreciative of the efforts
being made to eliminate the existing in
equities in the computation of annuities un
der title 6 of the UB. Code. Please be ad
vised of our continued support for this pend
ing legislation, and do not hesitate to call on
me If 1 can be of any assistance in assuring
passage of the bill.
Sincerely.
Olen R. M u b p h t ,
Director, Bureau of Governmental Rela
tions and Legal Counsel.
A t l a n t a , O a ..

May 23, 1977.
'Senator B ob D o le ,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, DJC.

D ear S e n ato r D o l e ; The membership of
the Society of Former Special Agents of the
F.B.I. Join me in expressing our appreciation
to you for your Interest in retirement bene
fit legislation affecting Federal law enforce
ment officers.
We are aware that your pending bUl does
not alter the provisions of Public Law 93-860
and appreciate your statement that you
would have no objection to expanding those
hearings which may be held on S. 566 dur
ing the 96th Congress so as to include provi-
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Sion for retroactive consideration of PI*
93-350.
Sincerely,
J a m e s L. MbGk>vxBir.
President.
W est H empstead , N .Y^

March 16, 1977,
H on. R o b e r t D ole ,

U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

D ear S enator D o l e : Thank you for your
letter regarding bill S. 566 which you re
cently introduced in the United Statee
Senate.
Please be assured that this Association is
keenly interested in having the biU passed
and we will lend every assistance possible
towards this goal. . . .
We appreciate your interest in seeking leg
islation that is beneficial and equitable for
all Federal Criminal Investigators.
Very truly yours.
P r a n k J. S codabi,

National Secretary.

Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. President, this
amendment is acceptable to the man
agers Of the bill.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GARN. Mr. President, my objec
tion to the House civil service reform bill
is simply because they have the Hatch
Act provisions attached to it. On numer
ous occasions I have talked to both the
distinguished majority manager of the
bill and the minority manager of the bill
and they have agreed with my concern.
So the Senate bill does not have any
Hatch Act provisions in it. The House

There wiU not be any such amendment,
obviously, in this bill in the Senate. We
have tried to send as immistakable and
as clear a message as possible to ourtcolleagues in the House that it would be an
exercise in futility to attempt to add It
In the House.
This bill should be a civil service re
form bill, period. Everything that we
have attempted to do to depoliticize the
civil service might be undone by Hatch
Act changes, and certainly there would
be absolutely no possibility of getting any
such bill through the Congress this year.
I give my colleague as strong an assur
ance as any Senator can that this Sen
ator would resist every attempt to have
the Hatch Act reform provision added to
this bill. It simply will not be done.
Mr. GARN. I thank my distinguished
colleagues for their very definite and pre
cise reassurances. On the basis of those
reassurances, I Intend to vote for the
bill.
Mr. PERCY. I would like to say that
my distingi^hed Illinois colleague. Con
gressman D erw inski, feels just as strong
about this matter and has been working
to reason with his colleagues in the
House not to in any way impede or in
cumber, holdup or make impossible, the
passage of civil service reform, which is
a matter of high priority on both sides
of the aisle, with* both the Congress and
the President of the United States.
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. President, I wonder
when we are going to have a final vote.
I told my wife I would leave here at 7:30.
If we are going to have a vote right now.
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On page 298. between lines 16 and 17, in
sert the following:
*'(f) (1) Any employee or agency adversely
affected or aggrieved by a final order or de
cision of the Authority with respect to a
matter raised as an unfair labor practice
under this section, or with respect to an ex
ception filed to any arbitrator’s award under
section 7221 (J) of this title which involves
an unfair labor practice complaint, may ob
tain Judicial review of such an order or
decision.
“ (2) In review of a final decision or order
under paragraph (1), the agency or the labor
organization involved in the unfair labor
practice complaint shall be the named re
spondent. except that the Authority shall
have the right to appear in the court pro
ceeding if it determines, in its sole discre
tion. that the appeal may raise questions of
substantial interest to it. Except as pro
vided in section 518 of title 28, relating to
litigation before the Supreme Court, 'at
torneys designated by the Authority may
appear for the Authority, and represent the
Authority in any civil action brought in
connection with any function carried out by
the Authority pursuant to this title or as
otherwise authorized by law.”
‘‘ (3) A petition to review a final order or
decision of the Authority shaU be filed in
the Court of Claims or a United States Court
of Appeals as provided in chapters 91 and
158, respectively, of title 28 and shall be
filed within 30 days after the date the peti
tioner received notice of the final decision
'or order of the Board.
“ (4) The court shall review the adminis
trative record for the piupose of determining
whether the findings were arbitrary or ca
pricious, and not in accordance with law,
and whether the procedures required by
statutes and regiuations were followed. The
findings of the Authority are conclusive If

bill does. That bill has not passed the
House.
My concern is what the actions of the
managers of this bill would be in confer
ence if there were attached in conference
the Hatch Act provisions.
Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President, may I
respond as manager of this bill and
chairman of the Ctovemmental Affairs
Committee?
Personally, I tim opposed to changing
the Hatch Act as it now exists. I have
been consistent in opposition to any
changes.
Also, there is no room for amending
S. 2640 for the Hatch Act.
It is my personal view that to do so
would negate all we are trying to achieve
in S. 2640.
The Senator from Utah has my per
sonal assurance that, the Senate not
having put into S. 2640 an amendment in
which the Hatch Act is changed, tmder
no circumstances would I sign a confer
ence report and bring back a conference
report to this body which contained a
change in the present Hatch Act.
Mr. OARN. I thank the distinguished
Senator from Connecticut.
Mr. PERCY. I would like to advise that
I have now put on the record a number
of times the position of the Senator from
Illinois on this matter. I took the posi
tion with the majority manager that if
there was an attempt to put the Hatch
Act amendment on his bill, it would kill
the civil service reform bill. I have clearly
indicated that I oppose such measure.
As minority floor manager of the civil
service reform bill, I would refuse to sign
a conference report which incorporated
such a provision.

I want to vote. But if not, I am going to
have to leave.
Mr. RIBICOFP. Tlie Senator from
Alaska has, a final amendment and then
we will go to third reading and vote on
passage, if we can have the co(H;>eration
of the other Members of the Senate.
AMXNDMKNT NO. 3416

(Purpose: To provide for Judicial review of
Federal Labor Relations Authority unfair
labor practice decisions)

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment No. 3416 and ask for its
immediate consideration.
___
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 1116
amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:
The Senator from Alaska (Mr. Stkvens)
proposes an amendment numbered 3416.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I send
a modification of the amendment to the
desk.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
modification will be stated.
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the reading of
the modification be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment as modified, is as fol
lows:

'supported by substantial evidence In the
administrative record. If the court deter
mines that fiirther evidence Is necessary. It
shall remand the case to the Authority
which, after such fiui;her proceedings as may
be required, may modify Its findings, and
shall file with the court the record of such
proceedings. The findings of the Authority
are conclusive If supported by substantial
evidence in the administrative record as sup
plemented.” .
On page 308, line 13, after “section” Insert
“and tmder section 7216(f) of this title”.
On page 316 between lines 15 and 16, insert
the following:
“ (i) Section 2342 of title 28, United States
Code, as amended by section 206 of this Act.
is amended—
“ (1) by striking out ‘and* at the end of
paragraph (5).
“ (2) by striking out the period at the end
of paragraph (6) and inserting in lieu there
of *; and’ ; and
“ (3) by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing new paragraph:
“ *(7) all final orders of the Federal Labor
Relations Authority made renewable by sec
tion 7216(f) of title 5.’ "

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, an em
ployee aggrieved by a decision of the
Merit System Protection Board is en
titled to judicial review. Also, one who
receives an adverse decision frcwn the Na
tional Labor Relations Board has access'^
to judicial review. However, presently S.
2640 fails to provide comparable review
for decisions by the Federal Labor Rela
tions Authority. This gives a body under
the control of the President mitenable
authority.
Adverse; actions, imacceptable per
On page 286, line 20, after “ title,” insert formance appraisals, and discrimination
“and except as provided in section 7216(f) complaints, among others, are appealable
of this title
to the Merit Systems Protection Board,
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whether they proceed through negotiated
grievance procedures under the labor
section of the bill or through the normal
appellate route. Such decisions by the
Merit System Protection Boaixl are ap
pealable. Unfair labor practice decisions
by the Federal Labor Relations Author
ity are not t«)pealable. however, because
the Federal Labor Relations Authority
decisions are not subject to judicial
review. Unfair labor practice complaints
can be serious as complaints labeled
adverse actions. So why should one board
bc^ subjected to judicial scrutiny while
the other is not?
What is even more compelling is that
decisions by the National Labor Relations
Board are subject to judicial review. An
unfair labor practice is basically the
same, whether it is brought before the
JF^eral Labor Relations Authority or the
Nati<mal Labor Relations Board. The
only difference is in one case the em
ployer is the Government, in the other
it is iMTlvate industry.
Mr. President, my amendment will
provide for Judicial review of Federal
lAbor Relations Authority decisions
they concern unfair labor practices. Tlie
review wlU be similar to that of tiie Merit
System Protection Board’s and the Na
tional Labor Relation Board’s. The Fed
eral Labor Relations Authority decisions
will be subjected to the same substantial
evidence standard of review.
Mr. President,. Judicial review is at the
core of our Nation’s beginnings and
future.
Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. President, the

the House language be viewed as the bet
ter approach to this problem, in my
judgment.
I point out that under the plan sup
ported and originally submitted by the
Carter administration the President felt
that the administration was joined by
the civil rights organizations in feeling
that the discrimination complaints
should be handled by the Equal Employ
ment OppOTtunities Commission. I do not
think any Member of this body wants
civil service reform to be viewed as an
effort to shortcut and lessen our efforts
to wipe out the last vestiges of discrimi
nation in public service.
With that in mind, I hope that the
Senate conferees will consider again their
position on this bfll, and if at aU possi
ble, yield to the House of Representa
tives because I feel that is the position
which gives us the best chance to fight
against discrimination with all that it
means. ___
Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I rise
in support of S. 2640, the CivU Service
Reform Act of 1978.
Efforts to reform the civil service sys
tem have been under consideration since
the days of the Hoover administration.
Administrations of both parties have
sought to achieve a civil service system
that is both accountable to the public
through its elected leaders, but protected
from the pressures and potential abuses
of the political spoils system.
Unfortunately, over the years the civil
service system has become weighted
down with complicated and Inflexible
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ployees and give them an opportunity to
be rewarded for work well done. It is a
voluntary service for no more than 9,200
persons, but an excellent tool for at
tracting and keeping top-flight people
in the service of the Federal Govern
ment.
Finally, Mr. President, this bill stream
lines the processes for dismissing and
disciplining Federal employees, which in
my opinion is necessary in order to have
a civil service capable of adequately serv
ing the American people.
Mr. President, there are two aspects
of this bill which are of special impor
tance to me. The first is the exclusion of
certain employees from the coverage of
civil service laws and regulations.
Several section of S. 2640 speciflcally
exclude employees of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, the Central Intelligence
Committee, and other intelligencegathering and investigatory agencies of
the Government. These employees are
now excluded from civil service coverage,
and they should remain so.
These people are excluded for proper
reasons. The security of our country is
at stake and to allow emx^oyees to act
without fear of disciplinary action or dis
missal would seriously impair the ability
of our Government to carry out its intel
ligence gathering and investigative re
sponsibilities. In addition, with the so-,
called whlstieblower protections in
this bill, the threat of other and num
erous “Pentagon Papers” situations
would Increase if CIA. FBI and other
national security-related employees were

cr:

amendment of the Senator from Alaska
Is acceptable to the managers of the bllL
1 commend and thank the Senator from
Alaska for his cooperation throughout
the entire consideration of this legisla
tion in the committee, in markup, and
on the floor.
Mr. PERCY. I would like to add my
voice of appreciation to that, Mr. Presi
dent. I know of no objection to ttie
amendment. The amendment is accepta
ble on this side.
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I move
adoption of the amendment, as modified.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER, The ques
tion is on agreeing to the amendment, as
modified.
The amendment, as modified, was
agreed to.
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President, I support
this legislaticm enthusiastically because
I think it is important for us to find every
humanly possible way to make our gov
ernmental service more efficient. I think
it is possible for us to build on the
strength and the dedication of the tens
of thousands of dedicated public serv
ants, to award merits, and yet see that
those who are not meritorious are re
moved from the public service.
Mr. President, I am concerned about
only one feature of this bill and feel com
pelled to call it to the Senate’s attention.
The language in the Senate bill differs
from the House version regarding the
EEOC jurisdiction in the adjudication of
discrimination cases. In the Senate ver
sion EEOC must share jurisdiction with
the Merit System Protection Board.
It it necessary that the difference be
closely examined in conference and that

rules and procedures that have prevented
merit principles to be maintained. It is
the taxpayers of this country that suffer
from this situation. When managers are
unable to get dedicated and competent
employees to perform the Government's
work, the public is adversely affected.
The need for an efficient and competent
civil service is long overdue.
Mr. President, the overall thurst of S.
2640 is sound. It recognizes that an ef
ficient and accountable civil service will
improve services to the public, while In
sulating Federal employees from the
political spoils system that plagued the
Federal service in its early days.
There are major features of the bill
that I believe will lead to definite im
provements in the civil service. First, the
bill separates the relationship of Federal
employees. There is created an office of
personnel management to supervise per
sonnel management in the executive
branch.
Second, it creates an independent
merit systems protection board and spe
cial counsel to adjudicate employee ap
peals and protect the merit system.
Third, a Federal labor relations au
thority is established that would seek to
improve labor-management relations by
providing procedures for resolving griev
ances and defining unfair labor prac
tices, exclusive recognition and employee
rights.
Fourth, the bill creates a senior ex
ecutive service which embodies a new
structure for selecting, developing, and
managing.top-level Federal executives.
Tills is an important feature since it
would provide inc^tives to top-level em-

covered by civil service laws and regula
tions. Exclusion of these employees from
the bill would insure that these situa
tions could not arise in the future in
great numbers.
Mr. President, the other area of con
cern to me is the eliminatltm of the vet
erans’ preference in the hiring and pro
motion of Federal civil service em
ployees. I support the provisions of the
bill as currently drafted and would be op
posed to any effort to eliminate the cur
rent preference given our Nations' vet
erans in civil service employment.
This legislation is badly needed and
deserves the support of my colleagues.
CIVIL BKM.VJCK KKFORM IS OVnSUE

• Mr. BIDEN. Mr. President, I am
pleased that the President's proposal for
civil service reform has come to the floor
for action by the full Senate.
Although to the average person on the
street, much of the bill is seemingly con
cerned with technical and procedural
changes in personnel and management
policies, in fact this legislation will im
pact on the very quality of Government
Itself.
Public services are only as good as the
people who are responsible for delivering
them.
And that is what I think this bill will
do, improve the responsiveness and qual
ity of Federal Government employees.
The provision of high-quality public
services rests on three things: The qual
ity of pecHDle we recruit into the Govern
ment; the effectiveness of sound manage
ment and incentives for motivating good
employee performance.
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On the whole, I believe that the merit
system has provided the Federal Govermnent with reasonable, well-qualified
candidates for public service.
The Government attracts many intel
ligent, dedicated men and women into
its service each year.
We have made and must continue to
make progress in recruiting qualified
women and minority group members into
all levels of Government policymaking.
There are still attitudinal and proce
dural barriers to the advsmcement of
women, blacks, and other minority
groups into middle and upper l^vel man
agement positions.
We must renew our commitment to
overcoming these barriers.
At the same time, we must also recog
nize our special debt to those who fought
in our Nation’s service, particularly
disabled veterans and Vietnam war
veterans.
The Vietnam war was the longest and
most divisive war fought by this country
in over 100 years.
The scars and memories of that war
still linger on.
We must insure that there is an ade
quate period for Vietnam war vets to
readjust.
For those who were disabled during our
Nation’s recent conflicts, there can never
be complete readjustment.
The loss of a limb or of an eye can
never be completely overcome.
Too many young men have been forced
by these disabilities to abandon earlier

Finally, the most important part of
civil service reform must be to motivate
good employee performance.
And it is in this area that the civU
service system is most in need of im
provement.
One of the most irritating and detri
mental aspects of the present civil serv
ice system is the inability of managers
to remove or transfer personnel who are
obviously incompetent or who allow per
sonal problems, like alcoholism, to inter
fere with their Job performance.
Under existing procedures it is very
difficult, if not impossible to fire these
employees, because of the length and
complexity of the appeals process.
So what happens?
The employee is either given nothing
to do or is shoved off to some other divi
sion of the agency.
The employee becomes so embittered
that he or she detracts from the per
formance of the agency and lowers the
morale of other staff members.
The result is more “deadwood” on the
Government payroll.
However, that does not mean that the
agency can and should ride roughshod
over employee rights.
The burden of proof should be upon
the agency to prove that an employee
is not performing his or her tasks.
The agency should also consider alter
natives to outright dismissal of the em
ployee.
Such alternatives might include job or
personal counseling where alcoholism or
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I do not believe that a purely political
criteria is adequate.
There must be some substantive cri
teria available upon which to judge per
formance.
I do not think it is proper to create a
mentality in the upper echelons of our
civil service where “to get along, is to go
along.”
This would tend to reduce the quality
of higher level employees and create a
cadre of political hacks.
For this reason, I would like to see a
little more guidance for performance re
view of the senior executive concept in
this bill.
In conclusion, Mr. President, the time
is long overdue that the Federal Govern
ment adopt widely accepted manage
ment techniques which any large orga
nization interested in efficient operation
would find logical.
The recruitment of high qucdity per
sonnel and the establishment of effective
management practices and employee per
formance incentives are closely related.
Strengthening each component will
strengthen the overall effectiveness of
the Civil Service.
And most important, it will allow the
Federal Government to provide services
to Americans on a fairer, more efficient,
and compassionate basis.
This is what I believe civil service re
form is all about and I intend to vote in
favor of this bill. I urge my colleagues to
support this legislation.^
• Mr. GLENN. I support .and have co
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plans for the future and turn to other
pursuits within their physical capabili
ties.
We must insure that opportunities re
main available to disabled veterans in
the Federal Government.
I believe that the separation of the
Civil Service Commission into an Office
of Personnel Management and a Merit
Systems Protection Board, envisioned in
this bill, is a sotuid move.
Increasingly the flexibility of recruit
ment decisionmaking to separate agen
cies, I believe, will enhance the ability of
agencies to hire persons capable of carry
ing out the tasks entrusted to the agency.
The Merit System Protection Board
will be responsible for insuring that
agencies do not discriminate against
women, blacks, minorities, or any other
groups.
The Board would also be charged with
protecting the rights of agency employ
ees.
We must see to it that the system pro
motes effective management.
The Federal Government has been
woefully slow to adopting management
tools which could increase protection.
Title VI of the Civil Service Reform
Act allows Federal agencies to experi
ment on. a limited basis with various
management and organizational changes
which could enhance the delivery of
services.
While managers should not experi
ment for the sake of experimentation,
Government agencies should not retain
outmoded and inadequate procedures
simply because it is inconvenient to
change.

personal problems interfere with the em
ployee’s productivity.
Another disincentive to good em
ployee performance is the regularity
which pay raises and promotions are
given in the Federal Government.
Once you get on the payroll, promo
tions come as a matter of course, not
necessarily because you deserve it.
It almost has gotten to the point where
you have to actively try to not get the
increase.
So I think there is a need.to establish
an incentive system where outstanding
performances are rewarded.
That does not mean that I favor with
holding cost-of-living increases because
some GS-5 only processes 298 claims in
1 year as opposed to an average of 300.
But we do need a better way to reward
the GS-5 employee who processed 400
claims a year.
After reviewing this legislation, I find
the concept of a senior executive service
reward based o n . performance evalua
tions interesting.
I certainly believe that employees at
the GS-16 level and above do have a pri
mary responsibility to insure that execu
tive policy is carried out in their agency.
If they strongly believe that a particu
lar directive is incorrect policy then I
think they should be willing to resign
rather than attempt to subvert the di
rective by covert means.
My major concern with this perform
ance evaluation concept is who is going
to be doing the evaluating and upon that
criteria are senior executives going to be
evaluated?
This is one area which is inadequately
spelled out in the bill.

sponsored the civil service reform bill
as it is reported by the committee and
believe it to be, on the
an excel
lent proposal. I disagree, however, with
a major feature of the bill: its appor*
tionment of administrative authorlty/i«lating to employment discrimination in
volving Federal workers.
The committee bill woidd create k pro
cedure under which differences bietween
the Equal Employment Oppo^unity
Commission and the Merit Systm Pro
tection Board on Emplosrment $scrlm ination questions would be reserved by
the Court of Appeals. As the committee
report states, “neither agency should
have the authority to overrule the view
of the other,’’ and, when the matter is
certified to the Court of Appeals, neither
“agency should be considered as appeal
ing the action of the other.”
An alternative procedure, which I urged
the committee to adopt but which it re
jected, would allow both the MSPB and
the EEOC to rule on such discrimination
questions in a manner similar to that
provided by the committee but would«
designate the EEOC as the final author
ity at the administrative level on such
questions. Under this procedure, which
was originally proposed by the admin-,
istration, the ]^O C would review the
MSPB’s actions insofar as they related
to discrimination and render a decision
which could be implemented immedi
ately and, if reviewed, treated by the
court with the deference normally ac
corded to final agency actions.
The basic difference between the two
approaches lies in the respective answers
they give to the question: Which agency

o
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should be the final administrative au
thority on issues of alleged employment
discrimination in the Federal work
force? The committee’s answer is that
such final authority should be shared—
although the extent of the sharing is
ambiguous—^between the MSPB and the
EEOC. My approach would place that
•authority clearly in the EEOC.
The case for the latter approach rests
on the proposition that the EEC is the
Federal Government’s central reposi
tory of sensitivity and expertise on em
ployment discrimination matters. It is
the administrative agency that has the
responsibility at the Federal level for
con sid oi^ empl030nent discrimination
disputes arising in the private sector. I
see no reason why. where discrimina
tion disputes involve the employment
practices of a l^ e ra l agency, the final
administrative authority relating to
those disputes ought not also to be cen
tralized in the EEOC.
From the beginning three basic argu
ments have been made against this ap
proach: that it would damage the ind ^ n d en ce of the MSPB by subjecting
its decisions on certain questions to re
view by an executive branch agency;
that the combination of adjudicatory
and advocacy f unctions within the EEOC
would be undesirable; and that such an
api»'oach would be administratively un
workable. I am not persuaded by these
argum^ts.
With respect to the first, this com
mittee and the Congress on several oc-

' The PRESIDIHG OFFICER. The yeas
and nays have already been ordered.
The bill having been read the third
time, the question is« Shall the bill pass?
The clerk will call the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
there will be no further rollcall votes
tonight.
The second assistant legislative clerk
called the roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
Abourezk) . the Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. Anderson) , the Senator from Dela
ware (Mr. Bidkn), the Senator from
Mississippi (Mr. Eastland) , the Senator
from Alaska (Mr. G ra vel), the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. Johnston) , and the
Senator from South Dakota (Mr. Mc
G overn) are necessarily absent.
Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. B aker),
the Senator from New Mexico (Mr.
D om enici), the Senator from Arizona
(Mr. G old w a ter), the Senator from
Nevada (Mr. L axalt), and the Senator
from New Mexico (Mr. Schm itt) are nec
essarily absent.
The result was announced—yeas 87,
nays 1, as follows:
IRollcall Vote No. 365 Leg.]
YEAS—87
Allen
Hart
Moynlhan
Bartiett
Haskell
Muakle
Bayh
Hatch
NelBon
Bellmon
Hatfield,
Nunn
Packwood
MarkO.
Pearson
Brooke
Hatfield.
Bumi>er8
PaulG.
Peu
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Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD addressed the
___
Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator from West Virginia.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978,
which the Senate has passed today is,
without doubt, one of the most important
pieces of legislation to have confronted
us in the 95th Congress. It is truly land
mark legislation. For this bill represents
the first comprehensive overhaul of the
civil service system in 95 years.
One of the great complaints of the cit
izens of this coimtry over the past several
years has been the feeling that their
Government has become so vast and un
wieldy as to no longer be responsive to
their needs. They have come to regard
their Government as impersonal and in
efficient—composed of faceless individu
als who loaf more than work.
This impression of the Federal worker
is simply untrue and does him a great in
justice. Of course, some of these workers
do fail to give a full day’s woi* for a day’s
pay—just as in any institution. But your
average Federal worker is certainly fully
as dedicated as his counterpart in pri
vate industry.
To the extent that this false impres
sion of the Federal worker has been
created and to the extent that the Fed
eral Government has. Indeed, become
unresponsive to the needs of the people
of this country, these things are due in
large measure to a civil service system
that no longer functions in the manner
in which originally anticipated. Although

to
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casions have permitted an excutive
agency to override an independent reg
ulatory commission on questions which
were considered best left to the execu
tive branch. Precedents can be found in
the existing Prefiidential override au
thority of the Civil Aeronautics Board
and the International Trade Commis
sion; and in the Department of Energy
Organization Act and the Nuclear Non
proliferation Act of 1978» both of which
were considered earlier in this Congress
by this committee.
It is not the case, as it sometimes has
been argued, that the executive branch
may exercise these override authorities
only in the foreign policy area. Under
the DOE Organization Act, the DOE
may veto FERC decisions on “energy ac
tions** and other domestic matters
ipecifled in the act.
On the second and third of the argu
ments put forward, I can see no differ
ence between the committee’s approach
and the one I support in the extent to
which they are subject to the concerns
raised. Apwrt from that. I believe those
concerns to be minor at worst.
It is my hope therefore that the com
mittee’s action on this matter will be
reversed in conference and that the
House version will prevail.^
The FRESTDINQ OFFICER. The bill
Is open to further amendment. If there
be no further amendment to be proposed,
the question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed
tor a third reading, and was read the
third time.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I ask
for the yeas and nays on final passage.

Hathaway
Bixrdlck
Hayakawa
Byrd.
Harry F., Jr. Heinz
Byrd, Robert C. Helms
Hodges
Cannon
HolUngs
Case
Huddleston
Chafee
Humphrey
Chiles
Inouye
Church
Jackson
dark
JaTits
Cranston
Kennedy
Culver
Leahy
Curtis
Long
Danforth
Lugar
DeConclnl
Magnuson
Dole
Mathias
Durkin
Matsunaga
Eagleton
liCeClure
Ford
McIntyre
Oam
Melcher
Olenn
Meteenhaum
Oriffln
Morgan
Hansen

Percy
Prozmire
Randolpli
Ribiooff
Blegle
Roth
SartMmes
Schwelker
Spartanan
Stafford

BUmniB

Stevens
StevenBon
Stone
Talmadge
Thurmond
Tower
Wallop
Weicker
WlUUms
Young
Zorinsky

NAYS—1

Scott

,NOT VOTINO
Abourezk
Anderson
Baker
Biden

Domenlcl
Eastland
Ooldwater
Oravei

Johnston
Laxalt

ICoOoTem
Schmitt

SothebUl (S. 2640), a
passed.
Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President, I move
to reconsider the vote by which the bill
was passed.
Mr. PERCY. I move to lay that motion
on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the Secretary of
the Senate be authorized to make tech
nical and clerical corrections in the en
grossment of S. 2640.
The PRE8ID1NO OFFICER (Mr.
C lark) . Without objection, it Is so
ordered.

laudably intended to provide a work force
in which employees were selected and
advanced on the basis o f competence
rather than p<^tieal or peraonal favorit
ism, the inflexible structures that have
developed over the years as a result of
a patchwork of statutes and rules built
up over almost a century threaten to
asphyxiate the merit principle itself.
There are four major areas of concern
about the civil service syston that were
originally voiced
the Second Hoover
Commission In the late 1940’s and that
still remain valid today. Fizst, there is in
sufficient incentive and reward for encouragixig high productivity and compe
tence in the Federal work force. Second,
bureaucratic procedures delay even the
most elementary personnel actions, in
cluding decisions to hire and promote
employees. Third, it ic difficult and time
consuming to fire employees whose w'ork
is unsatisfactory. Finally, the Civil Serv
ice Commission provides inadequate pro
tection against partisan political abuse of
the merit system.
The bill that the Senate has passed
today will be a giant step toward re
solving these concerns.
Through the creation of the Senior
Executive Service, the mandating of per
formance appraisal systems, and the
establishment of a bonus pay system,
ample Incentives and rewards are pro
vided for exemplary employee perform
ance.
The decentralization
major person
nel management procedures and the in
creased aUhty provided to agency heads
to reassign senior managers to positions’
where they may be more effective wilT
serve to streamline personnel procedures.
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The elimination of unnecessary re
view, the establishment of time limits for
processing cases and the establishment
o f new standards for disciplining em
ployees guilty of imacceptable perform
ance will render more effective the pro
cedures for dismissing employees who
do not perform as they should.
The creation of a Merit Systems Pro
tection Board, the establishment of a
special counsel of the Merit Board and
the codification of merit principles and
prohibited personnel practices will pro
tect the integrity of the merit system.
In sum, the biU that we have passed
today will make major strides toward
the goal of insuring the people of this
coxmtry an efficient and effective Gov
ernment where reward and promotion
are based upon merit rather than parti
san politics. It will go a long way toward
strengthening the faith of the citizens
of this country in their Government.
Mr. President, this legislation would
never have come before the Senate but
for the diligence and long hours of hard
work and skillful labors of the distin
guished Senator from Connecticut and
chairman of the Governmental Affairs
Committee, Mr. Ribicopf. This great ef
fort on behalf of what was a very con
troversial piece of legislation has re
sulted in its passage so easily today. His
dedication and willingness to work for
what he believes in are well known and
have been amply evidence again.
Great credit must also be given to the
distinguished Senator from Illinois (Mr.

we tried to take these measures on a
nonpartisan basis and work them out for
the benefit of the Senate and the entire
country.
I thiok this vote today, of 87 to 1, is a
tribute to the President of the United
States. It is a tribute to Mr. Campbell,
and Mr. Sugarman, Chairman and Vice
Chairman of the Civil Service Commis
sion, and the other members of the ad
ministration who worked on this legisla
tion. It is a tribute to Senator P ercy and
the entire membership of the Govern
mental Affairs Committee.
Every member, both Democrat and
RepubUcan, of that committee worked
completely cooperatively. They,gave it
their attention. Their staffs are out
standing.
Again, my thanks to the majority lead
er and Senator P ercy and, of course,
Senator Javzts, who always is in there
pitching.
Also, I call attention to the Senator
from Tennessee (Mr. Sasser) . WhUe he
sits in the rear of this Chamber, he is the
chairman of the subcommittee that has
the responsibility for civil service legis
lation. This legislation could not have
been achieved and accomplished with
out his expression of support. He chaired
hearing after hearing. In markup, he
was a tower of strength. We are fortu
nate to have the Senator from Tennessee
(Mr. Sasser) as a member of our com
mittee in chairing this most important
subcommittee. '
I also wish to thank the following staff
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ule. That is the way he runs the Gov
ernmental Affairs Committee.
The rankings mlnori^ member, the
Senatoi from Illinois, attempts always
to be in his seat, ready to go, precisely
on time. We probably are one’ of the
few committees that tries to stay on time.
Both of us are deeply indebted to our
distinguished majority leader, who,
together with Senator Baker, has on oc
casion probably gotten somewhat weary
of talking to Senator R ib ic o ff and Sen
ator P ercy about civil service reform;
because, as the distinguished Senator
from Connecticut indicated, they do have
many items of priority, and every com
mittee chairman and every ranking
minority member feels that his legisla
tion is the most important and must
be done now.
Every commitment made to us has been
fulfilled. In scheduling this matter, the
distinguished majority leader and the
distinguished minority leader. Senator
Baker, have known that it not only is
terribly Important to those of us in Con
gress to see that we have a responsive
civil service but also very Important to
the Presideflt of the United States.
The President, without hesitation, with
tremendous courage and great foresight,
has pioneered in this area. He has
worked closely with the Chairman of
the cavil Service Commission, Chairman
Alan Campbell. Together, they have
been sufficiently responsive to the In
dividual needs and feelings of Members
of the Senate so that their flexibility has

ro
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P ercv ) , the ranking member of the Gov
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ernmental Affairs Committee, for his ef
forts on behalf of this bill as well. He.
too, has worked hard for and can take
pride In Its passage.
The people of this Nation owe both of
these men a great debt of gratitude.
I have once again witnessed the ex
emplary skill and dedication, and the
ability to work together, that have been
so often manifested by these two Sena
tors, Mr. R ib ic o ff and Mr. P ercy.
The Senate is in their debt.
I am personally grateful to both, and
the country will be well served by their
labors today.
Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. President, will the
majority leader yield?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I yield.
Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. President, I take
this opportunity to thank the majority
leader for his gracious comments. My
thanks, too, for his understanding and
consideration of the requests of the dis
tinguished Senator from Illinois and my
self to try to schedule this measure be
fore the recess.
This, indeed, is one of the most Impor
tant measures that this body has passed
during this session. It became very Im
portant in the closing days, when the
Calendar is so crowded and so many
measures seek the attention of the ma
jority leader. He was courteous and
thoughtful in scheduling this bill today.
Again, not only do I appreciate his
comments about my colleague, the Sen
ator from Illinois. I do not know how a
chairman could expect or hope for a
ranking minority member to be the equal
of Senator Percy. We have worked to
gether, our staffs have worked together.

members of our committee for the out
standing efforts on behalf of this legis
lation:
Richard Wigman, Paul Hoff, Paul
Rosenthal, Claude Barfield, and Claudia
Ingram of the Governmental Affairs
Committee staff; John Childers, Ken
Ackerman, and Connie Evans of the
minority staff; Knox Walkup, Cindy
Aiiderson, Ed Jayne, and Howard
Orenstein of the Civil Service Subcom
mittee; Carl Fait and Jamie Cowan of
Senator Stevbns’ staff; Riley Temple of
Senator Mathias' staff; Brian Conboy
and Jackie Abelman of Senator Javits'
staff; Brian Walsh of Senator Chiles'
staff; Emily Eiselman of Senator EagleTON’s staff; Tom Cator of Senator
Humphrey’s staff, and Pamela Haynes
of Senator Heinz*staff.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I have said
many times that people in the business
community with whom I have worked
for many years have said, “ Will you ever
get any satisfaction in the Senate?
Isn’t it just frustrating in Washing
ton?” Every time we have brought to a
successful conclusion a major piece of
legislation throughout the course of the
years, I feel that that piece of legisla
tion probably will do more good for more
people than another 25 years in business
might.
Never in my career have I ever had the
privilege and pleasure of working with
a colleague such as Senator R ib ic o ff.
With his sense of decency, his sense of
dedication, his tremendous accomplish
ment, and his Immense capacity for work,
he could run General Motors, he could
run Pord, he could run Chrysler, and he
could run them on time and on sched-

made possible tbls achievement tonight.
I express my deep gratitude to the
distinguished majority le ^ e r for his
words. They mean a great deal to the
Senator from Illinois. Speaking as one
member of the minority, it is an honor
and privilege and a pleasure to work
with my distinguished colleague as lead
er of the UB. Senate on the majority
side. He provides a great deed of inspira
tion to all of us who want to see a sense
of .accomplishment and he is . backed
up ably by our beloved and distin
guished colleague from California Sen
ator Cranston.
The members of our committee, who
have worked so tirelessly on this legis
lation, all of whom we have mentioned
previously today, deserve great credit.
I yield to the majority leader.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
both the distinguished chairman and the
distinguished ranking minority member
have been very gracious in their com
ments. It is characteristic of them.
I also take this occasion to express
appreciation to Mr. Mathias and Mr.
Stevens for the dedication they gave to
this work. They worked with the chair
man and the ranking minority member
in dealing with a. great many problems.
It is because they were able to work to
gether and resolve many of these prob
lems before the bill was even called up
that it was made possible for the bill to
pass the Senate.
I fun glad the distinguished chairman
has caned attention to the services of
the very able Senator from Tennessee
(Mr. Sasser) . I have noted how this new
Senator has gone about his wgA . He is
self-effacing. He works quietly but effec-

to
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tively and with great dedication. I see
in Senator Sasser one of the developing
strong Senators in this institution.
He gives any job that is handed to him
his best, and he makes a little job big.
He distinguished himself by this kind of
dedication and by the excellence of the
product he brings to the floor. Also, he
cooperates well with the leadership.
I take this opportunity to express my
thanks to him, as the chairman has
done, for the quiet but very dedicated
and effective work he has done in mak
ing this accomplishment today possible.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I yield to
my distinguished colleague from Ten
nessee. I know the Senator from Indiana
wishes to obtain the floor, but I believe
the Senator from Tennessee would like
to make a comment in this colloquy.
Then, after I ask for a unanimous-consent request, I will be happy to yield the
floor to Senator Bayh, who has been wait
ing patiently.
Mr. SASSER. I thank the distinguishcjd
Senator from Illinois for yielding.
Mr. President, I thank the able and
distinguished majority leader for the
kind and generous remarks he has di
rected toward this Senator this evening.
With the help of the majority leader and
with the capable and farsighted leader
ship of the chairman of the Govern
mental Affairs Committee, the distin
guished Senator from Connecticut, and
with the able cooperation and able lead
ership of the ranking minority member
of the Governmental Affairs Committee,
the distinguished Senator from Illinois.
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we have produced this evening a signif
icant piece of legislation. We have
grappled with a very difficult problem
and have done it very well.
I am very hopeful that what we have
done in this legislation and what we
have produced this evening will be the
opening salvo in making the civil service
and the Government service of this coimtry more responsive to the constituency
it serves.
I thank the distinguished Senator for
yielding.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the Sen
ator from Illinois will yield for a final
concluding comment by the distinguished
Senator from Maryland.
Mr. MATHIAS. I will forego that
pleasure for the moment.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the Sen
ator from Illinois wishes to say that this
bill would not have been possible with
out the devotion and dedication of our
distinguished colleague from Maryland,
who has truly done a momentous idb in
balancing out the interests of the people
of this country with the interests of the
___
Federal employees.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair recognizes the Senator from Indi
ana.
Mr. BAYH. Mr. President. I add my
commendations to the di^inguished
Senator from Connecticut and the dis
tinguished Senator from Illinois and my
friends from Maryland and Tennessee,
and all of those who were responsible
for the passage of this very important
piece of legislation.
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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE p S ^ ^ O N G R B S S , SECOND SESSION

WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1978

No. 159

Senate
(Legislative day of Thursday, September 28,197S)
C IV IL S E R V IC E R E F O R M A C T O P
1978— CO N FE RE N C E R E P O R T

Mr. REBICOFP. Mr. President, I sub
mit a report of the committee of con
ference on S. 2640 and ask for Its
immediate consideration.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER (Mr.
S a r b a n e s ) . The report will be stated.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
T h e com m ittee o f con feren ce o n th e dis
agreeing votes o f th e tw o Houses o n the
am endm ents o f th e H ouse t o th e bill (S.
2640) to reform th e civ il service laws, hav
ing m et, after fu ll and f ^ con ference, have
agreed to recom m end and d o recom m end
to their respective Houses this report, signed
by a m ajority o f the conferees.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the Senate will prbceed to the
consideration of the conference report.
(The conference report is printed in
the proceedings of the House of Repre
sentatives.)

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, fof the
past 2 weeks, the Senate and House con
ferees and their staffs have Worked long
and hard to integrate and perfect the
civil service reform bills passed by their
respective Houses. The result is a bill
and conference substitute of which the
Senate, the Congress, and the President
can be most proud.
In brief, the Civil Service Reform Act
of 1978 accomplishes the following:
Codifies the merit system principles
and subjects employees who commit pro
hibited personnel practices to disci
plinary action;
Provides for an independent Merit
Systems Protection Board and special
counsel to adjudicate employee appeals
and protect the merit system;
Pnnrides new protection for whistle
blowers who disclose illegal or improper
Government conduct;

to
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Streamlines the processes for dis Servlces and a member of the Commit
missing and disciplining Federal em tee on Oovemmental Affaln, I partici
ployees;
pated actively in the hearings and mark
Establishes new performance appraisal up of this legislaf on. I believe that, out
systems and a new standard for dismissal of those hearings. Congress has gained a
of employees who are not performing sound understanding of the problems in
acceptably;
the civil service system, and I can say
Creates a Senior Executive Service to confidently here today that the confer
manage and supervise Federal programs; ence report we bring to the Senate adProvides a merit pay system for OS-13 j_dresses these problems in a comprehen
to OS-15 managers to that increases in sive and reform-minded manner, ’
pay are linked to quality of perform
One of the most important changes in
this bill is that we have lowered the
ance: and
Creates a statutory base for labor- standard of evidence needed to uidiold
management relations, including the es the dismissal of an employee who has
tablishment of a Federal Labor-Manage- been fired for poor performance. This
ment Relations Authority.
change is designed to boost employee
Mr. President, this biU constitutes the morale by aUowing Oovemment super
most comprehensive reform of the Fed visors to get rid of those employees who
eral civil service system since passage of are not doing the job. The app^ds proce
the Pendleton Act of 1883. A competent, dure Is streamlined so that months of
well-managed, and highly motivated civil delay do not ensue simply to dismiss one
service is a foundation stone of effective incompetent employee.
The bill wlU strengthen personnel
and just Oovemment. The public has a
right to an efficient Oovemment, which management by giving authority to a
is responsive to its needs as perceived by new Office of Personnel Management to
elected officials. At the same time, the run the executive branch. And the biU
public has a right to a Oovemment which strengthens the merit system by codify
is impartially administered. This bal ing the merit system principles and es
anced bill will, I think, help accomplish tablishing a Merit System Protection
these objectives. It is a tremendously Board to instire that employees are not
important step toward making the Fed treated arbitrarily. Within the Merit.
eral Oovemment more effective and more Board to insmre that employees are not
for the first time in our Nation's history
accountable to the American people.
Both the Senate and the House con will offer protection to Oovemment
whistleblowers
from reprisal by their
ferees worked with a spirit of dedication
and a bent toward sensible compromise. superiors.
The most far-reaching Innovation is
I should especlaUy like to thank the Sen
ate cox^erees; Senator Perct, the raak- the establishment of the Senior ExecuJ^ve Service. I am pleased that Congress
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the House and Senate versions of this
legiiOattoii, maintaining key reforms
aimed at making the Federal Oovemment a more vital and effective instru
ment of public policy. As a conferee, I
am pleased to fuDy support this final
document
It Is now over 7 months since S. 2640.
the Civil Service Refonn Act, was first
introduced In the Senate by Senators
Ribzcoff, Sasskr, Javits, and me. During
that period, the leglslatkm has been Ex
amined from every conceivable angle
and perspective. Changes have been made
to correct weciknesses pointed out by
many Members of this Chamber as weU
as the House of Representatives. The
statesmanship and concern for the pub
lic good, as well as the rights of em
ployees that has been demonstrated in
both Houses of Congress throughout this
long proceeding has been imprei^ve,
and a credit to those in both Houses who
have been involved in the process.
The legrislation, as It hAft emerged
from conference, will establish a new
Senior Executive Service, not as a 2year experiment as proposed by the
House, but rather as a firmly established
element in the Federal personnel struc
ture. with full recognition by C<mgress
of its status as a full, ongoing program.
Likewise, a new system of'meii^t pay
for Federal managers OS-13 through 15
will be established to reward competence
rather than longevity in dispersing ca
reer rewards.
At the core of the legislaaon. the con- •
ference agreed to provisions expediting
and easing the process for disciplining

ro
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Ing minority member of the Govern
mental Affairs Committee; Senator
EAGLBTOir,
Senator S a sb k r. Senator
CRZLis, and Saiator H u m p h r e y for the
majority; Senator J a v it s , Senator
Stoths. ajid Senator M a t h ia s for the
minority. I much appreciated their sup
port and. the long hours they spent in
perfecting the conference substitute.
Mr. SASSER. Mr. President, I rise in
strong support of the conference report
on S. 2640.
This legislation is the product of a
year’s work by the administration and
the Congress. The compromises reached
by the conference committee are a tes
timonial to the spirit of cooperation
shown throughout the debate by all in
volved.
3. 2640 is a good, sound, sensible civil
service reform bill. It makes changes in
the clvU s ^ c e that are loixg needed,
and it gives our Government a strong
framework on which to build its person
nel system in the coming years.
Mr. President, there has not been a
major comprehensive overhaul of the
civil service system since the Pendleton
Act was passed in 1883. In the last 95
years, piecemeal change has been lumped
on top of piecemeal change—each time,
the change was well-meaning in the
short run, but there was little effort
made to see whether the system itself
was being served. Thus, our civil service
system has become a mass of rules and
regulations that are often contradictory
and contrary to the national interest.
This legislation changes all of that.
As chairman of the Senate Subcom
mittee on ClvU Service and General

has gone on record as supporting a fullfledged, govemmentwide Senior Execu
tive Service. The SES will apply proven
management incfsntlve techniques to the
Federal Government, where clvU service
regulations have too often in the past
served as obstacles to the devtiopment
and retention of top managers.
The conference report sets up a system
of merit pay for middle lev^ Government
managers. These employees will have
their pay raises determined by evalua
tions of their performance, rather than
on the length of their service.
Finally, Mr. President, the oox^erence
report establishes a responsible and bal
anced system of labor-management rela
tions f6r Federal employees. These em
ployees will now be authorized by law to
set up procedures for adjudicating their
grievances. An Independent Federal La
bor Relations Authority will administer
the labor relations program.
Mr. President, this legislation takes
great strides in improving the Federal
personnel system. Our goal when we
began civil service r^orm was to reshape
the civil service into a systefii where
merit was rewarded and incompetence
unprotected. The reforms in this confer
ence report are a historic step in creating
a civil service system that truly serves
the American public while offering nec
essary protections to the millions of men
and women who dedicate their careers to
public service.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the con
ference report on the Civil Service Re
form Act, adopted by the Senate earlier
this evening, represents a fair and care
fully considered compromise between

and removing unfit Federal employees.
Rather than the current procedure un
der which a supervisor must prove by a
^'preponderance of evidence^ that an
employee’iBperformance has not been up
to par, the conference decided to adopt
the long recognized '^substantial evi
dence" test, under i»^ch greater defer
ence would be accorded the Judgment of
agency supervisors in assessing the work
of employees, and a standard ot reason
ableness would be substituted for the
strict legalese which has so rigidlfled
the current system.
This single reform alone is worth the
tremendous effort that has been put into
this legislation.
Finally, in the area of Federal labormanagement relations, the proposal that
has been worked out with the House of
Representatives, I beheve, represents a
fair balance between the rights of em
ployees to form and participate in bar
gaining units, already recognized under
law through Executive Order 11491, and
the need of the Government to maintain
the efliclency of its operations.
I am gratified that my colleagues have
adopted the report of the conference
committee.
Mr. STEVENS. I rise in support of the
civil service reform confer«ice report.
Althou^ the conference bill is dras
tically different from the administra
tion’s proposal, most of the President’s
fundamental reform measures remain in
the legislation. The Civil Service Com
mission win be replaced by the Office of
Personnel Management and the Merit
Systems Protection Board. A Senior Ex
ecutive Service was approved for senior
managers and inrovlslons for Federal

rc
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Labor Management RelatlonB were ac
cepted. Both Houses of Congress rejected
the administraUon's proposals to reduce
veterans’ preference In the civU service.
All of my amendments have been ac
cepted by the Senate-House conference.
Some of the major changes will serve to
diffuse the threat of political domination
of the Federal service. Other significant
changes will improve the rights of em
ployees in collective bargaining units and
the Senior Executive Service.
Senator Mathias and I devleoped three
provlsiOM to reduce political mEmlpulation and unwarranted management
force:

First. The independent Merit Systems
Protection Board will be authorized to
strike down improper rules or regulations
developed by the Office of Personnel
Management. The Merit Board will elim
inate any rule or regulation which would
violate merit principles or result in pro
hibited personnel practices upon «gency
implementation.
Second. The Office of Personnel Man
agement will be required to post aU new
rules and regulations as an early warn
ing of impending changes to the Federal
personnel system. The provision will as
sure adequate notification to all em

ployees and exclusive representatives
affected by the changes.
Third. The Office of Personnel Man
agement will be required to approve all
performance appraisal systems devel
oped by agencies. The approval must
consider each system's effectiveness, ob
jectivity, and compliance with merit
principles. All performance appraisal
systems will be required to identify the
specific skill levels, responsibilities, and
individual actions tliat wiU be considered
in performance evaluation.
I recommended other changes which
were accepted by the conference to en
force employee rights and insulate sen
ior managers from imwarranted political
influence.
Some of these changes include;
Judicial review will be provided for
the Federal Labor Relations Authority's
decisions on unfair labor practices.
Attorney fees will be auhorized to pre
vailing parties in decisions by an arbi
trator or the Federal Labor RelaU<ms
Authority.
Half of the Senior Executive Service
positions will be classified as career re
served and will not be available for po
litical appointment. Also. 70 percent of
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the members must be composed of career
civil servants who have had 5 continuous
years of service prior to-fippointment in
the SEC.
Boards reviewing the qualifications or
performance of a career civil servant In
the SEC must contain a majority of ca
reer members.
Inserted a provision to protect pension
rights of Reserve officers who currently
qualify for retirement but have not
reached the mandatory age of 60 years.
Considering the substantial revisions
made in the area of employee rights and
protection from unwarranted political
infiuence. I have decided to support the
conference report and urge its adoption.
Mr. President. I move that the Senate
adopt the conference report.
Hie PRESIDINO OFFICER Chix.
Nunn). The question Is on agreeing to
the conference report.
The conference report was agreed to.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I move
to reconsider the vote by which the con
ference report on S. 2640 was agreed to.
Mr. HOLLINOS. I move to lay that
motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.
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1
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FINDINGS AND STATEMENT OF PUHPOSE

2

Sec. 3. It is the policy of the United States that—

3

(1) in order to provide the people of the United

4

States with a competent, honest, and productive Federal

5

work force reflective of die Nation’s diversity, and to

g

improve the quality of public service, Federal personnel

7

management should be implemented consistent with

S

merit system principles and free from prohibited person-

9

nel practices;

10

(2) the merit system principles which shall govern

11

in the competitive service and in the executive branch

12

of the Federal Government should be expressly stated

13

to furnish guidance to Federal agencies in carrying out

1

defined to enable Government ofRcers and employees to

2

avoid conduct which undermines the merit system prin-

3

ciples and the integrity of the merit system;

4

(3) Federal employees should receive appropriate

5

protection through increasing the authority and powers

6

of the independent Merit Systems Protection Board in

7

processing hearings and appeals affecting Federal

8

employees;

9
10

Special Counsel should be increased so that the Special

11

Counsel may investigate allegations involving prohibited

12

personnel practices, protect Federal employees from re-

13

prisals for the lawful disclosure of information and from

14

political coercion, and bring complaints and disciplinary

15

charges agtdnst agencies and employees that engage in
prohibited personnel practices;
(5)

IS

and prohibited personnel practices should be statutorily

the function of filling positions and other per-

sonnel functions in the competitive service and m the
executive branch should be delegated in appropriate
^

cases to the agencies to expedite processing appointments and other personnel actions, with the control and

22
their responsibilities in administering the public business

(4) the authority and power of the independent

23
24

oversight of this delegation being maintained by the
Office of Personnel Management to protect agunst prohibited pe

lel practices and the use of unsound man-

agement practices by the agencies;

j

(6) a Senior Executive Service should be estab-

1

for the public interest and the effective conduct of public

2

lished to provide the flexibility needed by Executive

2

business, should be specifically recognized in statute.

3

agencies to recruit and retain the highly competent and

3

TITLE I—MERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES

4

qualified executives needed to provide more effective

4

MEBIT SYSTEM PEINCIPLBS; PEOHIBITED PEBSONNBL

5

management of Executive agencies and their functions,

5

g

and the more expeditious administration of the public

6

7

business;

g

(7) in appropriate instances, pay increases should

9

be based on quality of performance rather than length

10

of service;
(8) a research and demonstration program should

12

be authorized to pennit Federal agencies to experiment

13

with new an^ different personnel management concepts

14

in controlled situations to achieve more efficient manage-

15

ment of the Government’s human resources and greater

16

productivity in the delivery of service to the public;

17

(9) the training program of the Qovemment should

18

include retraining of employees for positions in other

19

agencies to avoid separations during reductions in force

20

and the loss to the Government of the knowledge and

21

experience that these employees possess, and to mamtain

22

the morale and productivity of employees; and

23

(10) the right of Federal employees to oiganize,

24

baigain collectively, and participate through labor orga-

25

nizations in decisions which affect them, with full regard

PBACTICE8

Sec. 101. (a) Title 5, United States Code, is amended

7 by inserting, after chapter 21, the following new chapter:
8

“ CHAPTER 23-M ERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES

"Bee.

■*'

“ 2301. Merit system principles.
“ 2303. Prohibited peraonnel prmctices.
“ 2303. Responflibility o f the G^nenil Accounting Office.

/

g “ §2301. Merit system principles
10

“ (®) ( 0 Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this
subsection, this chapter shall apply to—
“ (A ) an Executive^ency;
“ (B) the Administrative Office of the United States

14
15

16
17

Courts; and
“ (C) the Government Printmg Office.
“ (2) This chapter shall not apply to—
“ (A ) a Government corporation;

18

“ (B) the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Cen--

19

tral Intelligence Agency, the Defense Intelligence

20

Agency, the National Security Agency, any positions

21

in the Drug Enforcement Administration which are ex-

22

eluded from the competitive service mider section 201

OO

2

of the Crime Control Act of 1976 (90 Stat 2425),

2

Foreign Service officers of the United States, and, as

3

determined by the President, an executive agency or unit

4

thereof whose principal function is the conduct of foreign

5

intelligence or counterintelligence activities;

2 ment without regard to political affiliation, race, color, reli2 gion, national origin, sex, marital status, age, or handicap3

ping condition, and with proper regard for their privacy and

4

constitutional rights.

5

g

“ (C) the General Accounting Office; and

7

“ (D) any position excluded from the application of

8

this chapter by the President based on a determination by

“ (3) Equal pay should be provided for work of equal

6 value to attract and retain highly qualified personnel, with
7 appropriate consideration of both national and local rates

8 paid by non-Federal employers, and appropriate incentives
9

him that it is necessary and warranted by conditions of

10

good administration or because of its confidential, policy-

9 and recognition should be provided for excellence in
11

making, policy determining or policy advocating charac-

12

ter, except that any appointee to a position which is ex-

13

eluded by the President under this subparagraph shall

10 performance.
11

“ (4) All employees should maintain high standards of

12 integrity, conduct, and concern for the public interest.
13
14

be required to comply with the provisions of section 2302

15

of this title.

16

“ (b) Federal personnel management shall be imple-

“ (5) The Federal work force should be used efficiently

14 and effectively.
15

(6) Employees should be retained on the basis of the

16 adequacy of their performance, inadequate performance
17 mented consistent with the following merit system principles:
17 should be corrected, and employees should be separated who
18

“ (1) Recruitment should be from qualified candidates

19 from appropriate sources in an endeavor to achieve a work

20 force from all segments of society, and selection and ad-

18 cannot or will not unprove their performance to meet re19 quired standards.
20

“ (7) Employees should be provided effective education

21 vancement should be determined solely on the basis of rela21 and training in cases in which such education and training
22 tive ability, knowledge, and skills, after fair and open com22 would result in better organizational and individual perform23 petition which assures that all receive equal opportunity.
24

“ (2) All applicants and employees should receive fair

23 ance.
24

“ (8) Employees should be—

25 and equitable treatment in all aspects of personnel manage25

“ (A ) protected against arbitraiy action, pereonal

00

NI)

10
2

favoritism, or coercion for partisan political purposes,

2

j

or a decision concerning educa’tion or training if it may

o

reasonably be expected to lead to a personnel action

3

*'(B) prohibited from using their official authority

3

within the meaning of this subsection; or

4

or influence for the purpose of interfering with or affect-

^

“ (10) any other significant change in duties or

5

ing the result of an election or a nomination for election.

g

responsibilities which is inconsistent with the employee's

Q

“ (c) Pursuant to his authority under this title, the

g

salaiy or grade level;

7

President may take such, actions, including the issuance of

fj with respect to an employee in, or applicant for, a position

g

rules, regulations, or directives, as the President determines

g in the competitive senice, a career appomtee in the Senior

g

are neccesary to assure that personnel management in the

9

Executive Service, or a position in the excepted service in

10 agencies covered by this section is based on and embodies

10 an executive agency other than a position which u» es^cted

11 the merit system principles.

11 from the competitive service l>ecnuse of its confidential,

12 *‘§2302. Prohibited liersoBiiel practices

12 policy-advocating,

13

“ (a) For the purpose of this section, ‘personnel action’

14 means-

polity-determining,

or

policymaking

13 character.
14

“ (b) Any employee who has authority to take, direct

15

*'(1) an appointment;

15 others to take, recommend, or approve any personnel action,

16

“ (2) a promotion;

16 shall not, with respect to such authoritj'—

17

'*(3) an action under chapter 75 of this title or

17

18

other disciplinary or corrective action;

“ (1) discriminate for or against any employee or

18

applicant for employment on the basis of race, color,

19

“ (4) a detail, transfer, or reassignment;

19

religion, sex, or national origin as prohibited by the

20

“ (5) ft reinstatement;

20

CivU Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e-16 or the

21

“ (6) a restoration;

21

F*ur Labor Standards Act of 1938

22

" (7 ) a reemployment;

22

206 ( d ) ), age as prohibited by the Age Dlscrinunation

23

in Employment Act of 1967 (29 U^.C. 633o), handi-

23
24
25

(8) a performance evaluation under chapter 43 of
tiiis title;
“ (9 ) a decision concerning pay, benefits, or awards,

(29 U.S.C.

24

capping conditions as prohibited by section 501 of the

25

Kehabilitation Act of 1973 ( 29 U.S.C. 791), or marital

•<1
05
CO

11
1

2

law, rule, or regulation;

3

“ (2) solicit or consider any recommendation or

4

statement, oral or written, with respect to any individual

5

who requests or is under consideration-for any personnel

6

action unless such recommendation or statement is based

7

on the personal knowledge or records of the person fur

8

nishing it uid consists of—

9

“ (A ) an evaluation of the work perfonnance,

10

ability, aptitude, or general qualifications of such in

U

dividual; or

12

12

Btatas or political affiliation as prohibited by ^>plicable

“ (B) an evaluation of the character, loyalty,

13

or aiiitability of such individual;

14

“ (3) coerce the political activity of any person,

15

obligate any person to make any political contribution

IP

(including providing any political service), or take any

17

action against any employee or applicant as a reprisal

18

for the refusal of any person to engage in such political

19

activity, make such contribution, or provide such service;

20

" (4) willfully deceive or obstruct any person with

21

respect to such person’s right to compete for Federal

22

employment;

23

“ (5) influence any person to withdraw from com

24

petition for any position for the purpose of improving

1

2
8
4
5
6

.7
8
9
10

11

or injuring the prospects of any applicant for employ
ment;
“ (6) grant any pr*ference or advantage not author
ized by law, rule, or regulation to any employee or
applicant for employment (including defining the scope
or manner of competition or tlie requirements for any
position) for the purpose of improving or injuring the
prospects of any particular individual or category of
individuals;
“ (7) appoint, employ, promote, advance, or advo
cate for appointment, employment, promotion, or

12

advancement, in or to a civilian position, any individual

13

who is a relative (as defined in section 3110(a) (3) of

14

this title) of such employee if such position is in the

15

agency in which such employee is serving as a public

16

official (as defined in section 3110 (a) (2) of this titie)

17

or over which such employee exercises jurisdiction or

18

control as such an official;

19

“ (8) take or threaten bo take any personnel action

20

against any employee or applicant for employment as a

21

reprisal for the disclosure, not prohibited by statute or

22

Executive Order 11652, or any related amendments

23

thereto, of information concerning the existence of any

24

activity which the employee or applicant reasonably be

25

lieves constitutes a violation of law, rules, or regulations.

14

13
j

or migmanagement, gross waste of fonds, abuse of aathor-

j

through aflSrmative action or any right or remedy available

2 *

ity, or a sabstaiitial and specific danger to the pablic

2 to any employee or applicant for employment in the civil

3

health or safety;

3 service under the proraions of the CSvil Rights Act of 1964

4
5

“ (9) take any personnel action against any employee or applicant for employment as a reprisal for tl»e

4

(42 U.S.C. 2000e-16), prohibiting discrimination based on

5 race, color, religion, sex, ornational origin, the Age Discrimi-

g nation in Employment Act of 1976 (29 U.S.C. 633a), pro-

g

exercise of any appeal right granted by law, mle, or

7

regulation; or

7 hibiting age discrimination, the Fair Labor Standards Act of

“ (10) take any other personnel action that violates

8 1938 (29 U.S.C. 2 0 6 (d )), prohibiting discrimination on

g
9

any law, rule, or regulation implementing, or r e l a ^

10

to, the merit system principles contained in section 2301.

9 eccount of sex in the payment of wages, section 501 of the Re10

habUitation Act of 1973 (29 U.8.C. 791), prohibiting dis-

11 The term ‘prohibited personnel practice’, when used in

11 crimination on account of handicaj^'mg condition, or under

12 this tide, means an action described in this subsection. This

12

any other applicable law, rale, or regulation prohibiting dis-

13 section does not constitute authority to withhold information

13

crimination on such grounds or on the basis of marital status

14 from Congress or to take any personnel action agiunst an

14 or political aflBliation.

15 employee who discloses information to Congress.

15 “ §2303. ResponriblUty of the General Aceonntinf Ottce

16

16

“ (c) The head of each executive agen<y shall be re-

“ (a) If ordered by either House of Congress, or upon

17 sponsible for the prevention of prohibited personnel prao-

17 his own initiative, or if requested by any committee of the

18 tices, for the compliance with and enforcement of applicable

18 House of Representatives or the Senate, the Comptroller

19 civil service laws, rules, and regulations, as well as other

19 General shall conduct audits and reviews to determine com-

20 aspects of personnel management. Any individual to whom

20 pliance with the laws, roles, and regulations governing em-

21 the head of an executive agency delegates authority for per-

21 ployment in the executive branch and in the competitive serv-

22 sonnel management, or for any aspect thereof, shall be

22 ice and to assess the effectiveness and soundness of Federal

23 similarly responsible within the 1‘miits of the delegation.

23 personnel management.

24

24

« (d) This section shall not be construed to extinguish

25 or lessen any effort to achieve equal employment opportunity

“ (b) The General Accounting Office shall prepare and

25 submit an wnnnal report to the President and the Congress

Ca5

15

16

1 on the activities of the Merit Systems Protection Board which

1 TITLE II-O IV IL SERVICE FUNCTIONS; PER-

2 shall include a description of significant actions taken by

2

3 the Board to cany out its functions under this title. The re-

3

4 port shall also review the activities of the Office of Personnel

4

5 Management, including an analysis of whether or not the ac-

5 Code, is amended to read as follows:

6 tions of the Office of Personnel Management are in accord

6

“CHAPTER 11-OFFICE OF PERSONNEL

7 with merit s}rstem principles and free from prohibited per-

7

MANAGEMENT

8 sonnel practices.” .
9

10 United States Code, is amended by adding after the item

(2) Section 7153 of title 5, United States Code, is

9

an official seal which shall be judicially noticed and shall

14

(A) by striking out ‘'Physical luuidkap" in the

15

catchline and inserting m lien thereof “ Handicapping

16

condition” ; and
(B) by striking out “physical handicap” each place

18

it appears in the text and inserting in lieu thereof “han-

19

dicapping condition” .

20

(3) The table of sections for chapter 71 of title 5,

21 United States Code, is amended by striking out

13 may have fipld offices in other appropriate locations.

15

“ (a) (1) There is at the head of the Office of Personnel

16 Management a Director of the Office of Personnel Managc17 ment appointed by the President, by and with the advice and

“ physical

22 handicap” in the item relating to section 7153 and inserting
“ handicapping condition'".

12 have its principal office in the District of Columbia, but it

14 “§1102. Di2*ector; Deputy Director; Associate Directors

17

in lieu thereof

“The Office of Personnel Management is an independent

20 establishment in the Executive branch. The Office shall have

13 amended--

23

OflSce o f Personnel Man
Director; Deputy Director; Associate Directors.
Functions o f the Director.
Delegation of authority for personnel managemeni

g “§ 1101. OflBce of Personnel Management

“ 23. Merit STBtcDi prindples............................................................. 230L"

12

OFFICE OF PERSOXXEL MAXAGEMEXT

Sec. 201. (a) Chapter 11 of title 5, United States

‘■Sec.
“ 1101.
“ 1102.
“ 1103.
“ 1104.

(b) (1) The table of chapters for part IQ of title 5,

11 relating to chapter 21 the following new item:

FORMANCE APPRAISAL; ADVERSE ACTIONS

18 consent of the Senate for a term of 4 years coterminou.s with
19 that of the President.
20

“ (2) The Director may be removed by the President

21 only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office.

CO

18

17.
1

“ (3) A Director appointed to fill a vacancy occurring

2 before the end of a term of office of his predecessor serves for
3 the remainder of the term.

formed hy the Diroctc»r. or l»y such employees of the Officc as

1
2 the Director designates—
“ (1) aiding the President, as the President may
3
request, in preparing such dvil ser\’ice rules as the Pres

“ (b) There is in the Office a Deputy Director of the

4

5 Office of Pereonnel Management appointed by the President,

5

ident prescribes, and otherwise advising the President on

6 by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The

6

actions which may be taken to promote an efficient civil

7 Deputy Director shall perform such functions as the Director

7

serA'ice and a systematic application of the merit system

8 may from time to time prescribe and shall act as Director

8

principles, including recommending jwlicies relating to

9' daring the absence or disability of the Director cr in the

9

the selection, promotion, transfer, performance, pay, con

10 event of a vacaincy in the Office of the Director.

10

ditions of scrA-ice, tenure, and separation of employees;

11

4

“ (c) No person shall, while serving as Director .or

11

12 Deputy Director, serve in any other office or position in the

12

“ (A) the civil senice rules and regulations

13 Government of the United States except as otherwise provided

13

of the President and the Office and the statutes gov

14 by law or at the direction of the President, except that the

n

erning the same, and

15 Director or Deputy Director shall not advise the President

15

16 concerning political appointments.

16

“ (B) the other activities of the Office including
retirement, classification, and training activities;

“ (d) There shall be within the Office of Personnel Man

17

except to the extent that the Merit Systems Protection

18 agement not more than five Associate Directors, who shall be

18

Board or the Special Counsel is authorized to exercise

19 appointed by tfie Director as executives in the Senior Execa-

19

20 tive Service, and who shall have such titles as the Director

20

17

21 shall from time to time determine.

21

22 “81103. PunctioM of the Director

22

23

“ (a) The following functions are vested m the Director

23

24 of the Office of Personnel Management, and shall be per-

24
25

“ (3) securing accuracy, uniformity, and justiee in
the functions of the Office;
“ (4) appointing individuals to be employed by the
Office;

Office, distributing business among employees and orga-

00

19
2
2
3
4
5
5

1

management of the Office;
(6) directing the preparation of reqnests for appropriations and the ose and expenditure of fonds;
“ (7) reviewing the operations under chapter 87 of
this title; and

7

**(8) condacting, or otherwise providing for the

8

conduct of, studies and research into methods of assuring

9
10

s m pe

“ (b) (1) In the issuance of rules and regulations, the

XI Director of the Office of Personnel Management

be sub-

13 tion in section 553 (a) (2) of this title relating to agency
14 management or personnel).

2

Director of the Office of Personnel Management shall have
the right to inter\-ene in any proceeding before the Equal

4

Employment Opportunity Commission not subject to section

5

7701 (h) of this title, if the proceeding involves any civil

6 service employee or applicant and if the Director determines
7

that any order or decision of the Commission in such matter

9

11 proceeding.

12 “§ 1104. Delegation of authority for personnel management
13

“ (A) die proposed rule or regulation is posted in

19

offices of Federal agencies maintuning cc^ies of the

20

Federal personnel reguladons; and
“ (B) to the extent the Director determines appropriate and practical, exclusive representatives of em-

“ (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this
title—

“ (2) If notice of a rule or regulation proposed by the

18

of the civil ser\ice laws, or the Director possesses information

10 which the Director believes may be relevant to the

“ (1) the President may delegate, in whole or in
part, authority for personnel management functions,

17 shall insure that—

22

“ (c) Notvt’ithstanding any other provision of law, the

3

16 Director is required by section 553 of this title, the Director

21

'

8 may substantially affect the interpretation or administration

»1management.

12 ject to section 553 of this title (notwithstandiog the ezemp-

15

20

nizatioDal nnits of the Office, and direcdng the internal

including authority for competitive examinations, to the
Director of the Office of Personnel Management; and
(2) the Durector may delegate, in whole or in
20

part, any function vested in the Director, including au-

21

thority for competitive examinations, to the heads of

22

agencies in the executive branch and other agencies

23

ployees affected by such proposed rule or regulation

24

and interested members of the public are notified of

23

employing persons in the competitive service, that the

such proposed rule or regulation.

24

Director may not delegate open competitive examination

25

Oi
GC

22

21
1

1

2

are common to agencies in the Federal Government

3

other than in exceptional cases where the interests of

4

economy and efficiency require it, and where such dele

5

gation will not weaken the application of the merit

6

system principles.

7

“ (b) Authority to conduct competitive examinations

8 delegated to the head of an agency under subsection (a) (2)
9 of this section shall be in accordance with standards issued by
10 the Director and shall be subject to oversight by the Director
11 to assure application of merit system principles in examina
12 tions and selections.
13

(c) Personnel actions taken by an agency under the

2
3
4
5
6
7

(2) Section 5315 of such title is amended by inserting
at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
“ (122) Deputy Director of the Office of Pciwmnel
Management.” .
(3) Section 5316 of such title is amended by inserting
at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
“ (144) Associate Directors of the Office of Per

8

sonnel Management (5)

9

(c) (1) The heading of part II of title 5, United States

10 Code, is amended by striking out “The United States Civil
11 Service Commission" and insei^ng in lieu thereof “Civil
12
13

(2) The item relating to chapter 11 in the table of

authority of this section which are contrary to aiiy law, regu

14 chapters for part II of such title is amended by striking out

15 lation, or standard issued by the Director shall be canceled

15 “ Orfuilzation” and inserting in lieu thereof “ Office of

16 by the agency upon the direction of the Director.

16 Peraonnel Management” .

17

17

U

“ (d) Nothing in subsection (a) of this section shall be

(d) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1102 of

18 construed as affecting the responsibility of the Director to as

18 title 5, United States Code, the term of office of the first

19 sure compliance with the civil service laws and regulations."

19 Director of Office of Personnel Management appointed under

20

20 such section shall expire on the last day of the term of the

(b) (1) Section 53X4 of title 5, United States Code, is

21 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new

21 President during which he was appointed.

22 paragraph:

22

MEEIT 8YSTBM8 PBOTBCTIOy BOABD AND SPECIAL

23

23

COUNSEL

24

“ (67) Director of the Office of Personnel Manage
ment.” .

24

Sec. 202. (a) Tide 5, United States Code, is amended

25 by inserting after chi^ter 11 the foBowing new chapter:

00

1

“ CHAPTER 12—MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION

2

BOARD AND SPECIAL COUNSEL

24
1

“ (b) A Board member appointed to fill a vacancy oc-

2

curring before the end of a term of office of his predecessor

3

serves for the remainder of that term. The appointment is

4

subject to the requirements of section 1201 of this title.

"B«c.
“ 1201.
“ 1202.
“ 1203.
“ 1204.
“ 1205.

Appointment o f members of the Merit Systems Protection Board.
Term o f office; filling vacancies; removal.
Chairman; Vice Chairman.
Special Counsel; appointment and removal.
Powers and functions o f the Merit Systems Protection Board;
subpenas.
“ 1206. Authority and responsibilities of the Special Counsel.
“ 1207. Hearings and decisions on complainta filed by the Special Counsel.
“ 1208. Exception for Foreign Ser\ icc officers.

3
4
5

“ §1201. Appointment of members of the Merit Systems
Protection Board
“ The Merit Systems Protection Board is composed of

g 3 members appointed by the President, by and with the

5

“ (c) Any Board member appointed for a 7-year term

6 may not be reappointed to any following term but may con7 tinue to serve until a successor is appointed and has qualified,

8 except that such member may not continue to serve for more
9 than one year after the date on which the term of the mem10 her would otherwise expire under this section.
11

“ (d) A Board member may be removed by the Pres-

7 advice and consent of the Senate, not more than 2 of whom

12 ident only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in

g may be adherents of the same political party and none of

13 office.

9 whom may hold another office or position in the Government

14

“ (e) Any term of office of any member of the Merit

10 of the United States. The Chairman and members of the

15 Systems Protection Board serving on the effective date of

Board shall be individuals who, by demonstrated ability,

16 this Act shall continue m effect until such time as such tenn

11

12 background, training, or experience are especially qualified

17 would expire under section 1102 of title 5, United States

13 to carry out the functions of the Board. The Board shall have

18 Code, as in effect immediately before the effective date of

14 an official seal which shall be judicially noticed. The Board

19 this Act, and upon expiration of such term, appointments to‘

15 shall have its principal ‘office in the District of Columbia

20 such office shall be made under this chapter.

16 and may have field offices in other appropriate locations.

21 “ § 1203. Chairman; Vice Chairman

17 “ § 1202. Term of office; filling vacancies; removal

22

18

23 and with the advice and consent of the Senate, one of the

“ (a) The tery of office of each member of the Merit

19 Systems Protection Board is 7 years.

“ (a) The President shall from time to time appomt, by

24 Board members to serve as the Chairman of the Merit Sys-

O

25
j

terns Proteotion Board. The Chainnan is the chief executive

26

j

2

and administrative officer of the Board. The Chairman may

2

3

oontinae to serve as Chairman until a successor is appointed

3

4

and qualified.

“§ 1205. Power* and functions of the Merit Syatema Protection Board; subpenas

“ (a) (1) The Merit Systems Protection Board shall—

4

“ (A) hear, adjudicate, or provide for the hearing

“ (h) The President shdl from time to time designate

5

or adjudication, of all matters within the jurisdiction

6 one of the Board members as Vice Chairman of the Board.

Q

of the Board under this title, section 2023 of title 38,

During the absence or disability of the Chainnan, or when

q

or any other law, nile, or regulation; and take final

8 the office is vacant, the Vice Chairman shall perform the

g

action on any such matter;

9

“ (B) order any Federal agency or employee to

5

7

9

functions vested in the Chainnan.

10

“ (c) During the absence or disability of both the

10

comply with any order or decision issued by the Board

11

Chainnan and Vice Chairman, or when both officcs are

11

under the authority ^nted under subparagraph ( A ) ,

12 vacant, the remaining Board member shall perform the

12

and enforce compHance with any such order;

13 functions vested in the Chairman.

13

“ (C) conduct, from time to time, special studies

14 ‘‘§1204. Special ConnBel; appointment and removal

14

relating to the civil service and to other merit systems

15

15

in the executive branch, and report to the President

“ (a) The Special Counsel of the Merit Systems Proteo-

16 tion Board shall be appointed by the President from attor-

16

and to the Congress as to w^hether the public interest

1*^ neys, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, for a

17

in a cinl service free of prohibited personnel practices

18 term of 4 years coterminous with that of the President A

IS

is being adequately protected; and

19 Special Counsel appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before

19

“ (D) review, as pro\-ided in paragraph (6), rules

20 the end of a term of office of his predecessor serves for the

20

and regulatioas of the Office of Personnel Management.

21 remainder of the term.

21

“ (2) (A) One member of the Merit Systems Protection

22

“ (b) The Special Counsel of the Merit Systems Protec-

23 tion Board shall be removed by the President only for ineffi24 ciency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office.

22 Board may issue a stay, not to exceed 15 days, of an n^ncy
23 personnel action in which a violation of paragr^h (3), (8),
24 or (9) of scction 2302(b) of this title is alleged by an
25 employee or applicant upon a petition of the Special Counsel
26 demonstrating a reasonable basis for the complaint.

27
2

“ (B) An extension of the stay granted under subpara-

2

graph (A ), not to exceed a total of 45 days, may be granted

3

by the Merit Systems Protection Board, upon a petition of the

4

Special Counsel demonstrating that a violation of paragraph

5

(3), (8), or (9) of section 2302 (b) of this title probably

g occurred or probably will occur, but such stay may be ex7 tended only if an opportunity to oppose the extension of the

g stay has been accorded to the agency. The agency shall be

2
2

any member of the Board may request from the Director of

3

the Office of Personnel Management an advisory opinion

4

concerning the interpretation of any rule, regulation, or other

5

policy directive promulgated by the Office of Personnel

g Management.

fj

9

11

“ (C) A permanent stay may be granted by the Merit

12 Systems Protection Board upon petition of the Spedal Goun13 sel after a hearing before the Board, or an employee desig-

(1) (A ) , the Board shall promptly notify the Director of the

11

Office of Personnel Management, and the Director shall have

12

the ri^ t to appear as a party or send a representative to any

13

hearing called under paragraph (2) (C ), present written

14

briefs and other relevant material. If the Director exercises

15

his right to participate in a proceeding before the Board, he

15 Special Counsel, the employee or applicant involved, and the

16 shall do so as early in the proceeding as practicable. Nothing

17 rial evidence. The Board may grant a permanent stay upon a
17

18 demonstration that the personnel action resulted from a per-

Management is at issue in any proceeding under paragraph

10

14 ;nated by the Board to conduct such hearing, in which the

16 agency shall have the right to present all relevant and mate-

“ (B) If the interpretation or application of any rule,

g regulation, or policy directive of the Office of Personnel

9 accorded a hearing upon request before the Board for this
10 purpose.

“ (3) (A) In any proceeding under paragraph (1) (A)

in this title shall be construed to mean the Office of Personnel

18 Management shall be permitted to interfere with the inde-

19 sonnel practice prohibited by paragraph (3), (8), or (9) of
19

pendent decisionmaking of the Merit Systems Protection

20 section 2302 (b) of this title.
20 Board.

21

“ (D) As part of its consideration of any petition under

22 subparagraphs (A) and (B) of this paragraph the Board
23 may grant such interim relief as it deems appropriate during
24 the pendency of the application of the Special Counsel for a
25 pennanent stay.

21

“ (4) In enforcing compliance with any order under

22 paragraph (1) (B ), the Board may order that any employee

23 charged with complying with such order, other than an em24 ployee appointed by the President by and with the advice
25

and consent of the Senate, shall not be entitled to receive

to

30

29
1

payment for service as an employee daring any period that

“ (i) such rule or regulation would, on its face,

2

the order has not been complied with. The Board shall

violate section 2302 of this title, including the prohibition

3

certify to the Comptroller General of the United States that

against violating the merit system principles, if imple

4

such an order has been issued and no payment shall be made

mented by an agency; or

5

oat of the Treasary of the United States for any service

5 specified in sach order.
7

8

“ (6) In carrying out any study under paragraph (1)
(G), the Board shall make such inquiries as may be neces-

“ (ii) such rule or regulation, as it has been imple
mented by agencies through personnel actions taken, or
policies adopted m conformity therewith, violates section
2302 of this title, including such principles.

9 saiy and, unless otherwise prohibited by law, shall have

“ (C) The Director of the Office of Personnel Manage

10 access to personnel records or infonnadon collected by the

ment, and any agency implementing the rule or regulation

11 OflSce of Personnel Management and may require additional

under review in any proceeding conducted pursuant to this

12 reports from other agencies as needed.

paragraph, shall have the right to partidpate in such pro

13

“ (6) (A) At any time after the effective date of any

ceeding. Any proceeding conducted by the Board pursuant

14 rule or regulation issued by the Office of Personnel Manage-

to this paragraph shall be limited to determining the validity

15 ment pursuant to section 1103(b) of this title, the Board

of the rule or regulation under review. The Board shall

16 shall review such rule or regulation upon—

prohibit future agency compliance with any rule it deter

“ (i) its own motion;

mines to be invalid.

“ (ii) the petition of any interested person if the

“ (b) The Chairman of die Merit Systems Protection

Board, in its sole discretion, grants such petition after

Board shall designate representatives to cluur boards of

consideration of it; or

review established under section 3383 (b) of tiiis tide.

“ (iii) the filing of a written complunt by the Spe

“ (c) The Board may delegate the performance of any

cial Counsel.

of its administrative functions under this tiUe to any officer

“ (B) In reviewing any rule or regulation pursuant to

or employee of the Board.

24 this paragraph the Board shall declare such rule or regula25 tion invalid, in whole or in part, if it determines that—

“ (d) The Board shall have the authority to prescribe
such regulations as may be necessary for the perfonnance

00

31
32

2 of its functions. The Board shall not issue advisory opinions.
2

The Board may issue rules and regulations, consistent with

1 The President shall include the budget of the Board, as re

3

statutory requi]feinente, defining its review procedures, in-

2 vised by him, as a separate item in the budget required to be

4

eluding the time limits within which an appeal must be filed

3 transmitted to the Congress under section 11 of title 31.

and the rights and responsibilities of the parties to an appeal.

4

5

‘ (h) (1) The Board shall submit to the President and, at

6 AU regulations of the Board shall be published in the Federal

5 the same time, to the appropriate committees of Congress,

8

7 of its functions under this title.

6 any legislative recommendations of the Board relating to any
“ (e) Except as provided in section 518 of title 28,

8

9 relating to Utigation before the Supreme Cour^ attorneys

(2)

The Board shall subnut an annual report to the

10 designated by the Chairman of the Board may appear for

9 President and the Congress on its activities, which shall in

11 the Board, and represent Hie Board, in any oivil action

10 clude a description of significant actions taken by the Board

12 brought in connection with any function carried out by the

11 to carry out its functions under this title. The report shall also

13 Board punuant to this title or as otherwise authorized by law.

12 review the activities of the Office of Personnel Management,

14

13 including an analysis of whether or not the actions of the
14 Office of Personnel Management are in accord with merit

“ (f) The Chairman of the Board may appoint such

15 personnel as may be necessaiy to perform Ae functions of
16 the Board. Any appointment made under this subsection
17 to a confidential, poUcy-deteimining, poUcy-advocating, or
18 policymaking position, or to a position m the Senior Execu19 tive Service, shall comply with the provisions of this tiUe,
20 except that such appointment shall not be subject to the
21 approval or supervision of the Office of Personnel Manage22 ment or the Executive Office of Hie President.
23

“ (g) The Board shaU prepare and submit to the P ^ -

24 dent, and, at the same time, to the appropriate committees of
25 Congress, an annual budget of the expenses of the Board.

15 system principles and free from prohibited personnel prac
16 tices.
17

“ (i) (1) The Board, the Special Counsel, any adminis
18 trative law judge appointed under section 3105 of this title,
19 and any member or employee of the Board designated by the
20 Board may—

21
22

"( A ) issue subpenas requiring the attendance and
testimony of witnesses and the production of documen

23

tary or other evidence from any place in the United

24

States or any territory or possession thereof, the Com-

34

33

j

monwealth of Puerto Rico, or the District of Columbia,

2

1

investigations, and may take such action as provided in this

2

section.

3

“ (B) administer oatbs, take or order tbe taking of

3

“ (b) The Special Counsel shall conduct an investigation

4

depositions, order responses to written interrogatories,

4

requested by any person if the Special Counsel has reason to

5

examine witnesses, nnd receive evidence.

5

believe that a personnel action was taken, or is to be taken,

g

“ (2) In tbe cnac of contumacy or failure to obey a

Q

as a result of a prohibited personnel practice.

fj

subpena issued under iwimgrnpb (1) ( A ) , the Board or the

7

“ (c) In cases involving alleged action prohibited by seo-

g

Special Counsel, as tbe case may be, may, through its own

g

tion 2302(b)' (3), (8), or (9) of this title, the Special

9

attorneys, request the Tnitcd States,district court for tbe

Counsel-

9

"(1) shall not, during the investigation, disclose the

10 judicial district in which tbe person to whom the subpena is

10

11 addressed resides or is ser\'ed to nn order requiring such pei^

11

identity of the complunant without the consent of the

12 son to appear at any designated place to testify or to produce

12

complainant, unless the Special Counsel deteimines such

documentary or other evMence. Any failure to obey the order

13

disclosure is unavoidable during the course of the in-

14 of the court may be punished by the court as a contempt

14

vestigation;

15 thereof.

If

1®

13

“ (2) may petition the Board under section 1205

“ (3) Witnesses (whether appearing voluntarily or

1<J

(a) (2) of this title for a stay of an agency personnel

1'^ under subpena) shall be paid the same fee and mileage

17

action and for any other relief authorized under such

1® allowances which are paid subp^naed witnesses in the courts

18

section.

19 of tbe United States.

19 Refusal by an agency to comply with any stay ordered by the

20 “ §1206. Authority and responsibilities of the Special

20 Board or a member thereof may be cause for disdplinaiy

21

21 action under subsection (i) of this section.

22

Counsel
(a) The Special Counsel may receive and investigate

22

**(d) If the Special Counsel determines (liat diere are

23 allpgations of prohibited personnel practices described in

23 prohibited personnel practices which require corrective action,

24 section 2302(b) of this title, or initiate on his own such

24 pursuant to subsection (!) (2), the Special Counsel shall, ex25 cept where the Special Counsel initiates an ac^n before the

o*

35

j Board to oorrect. sach practices, report his findings «nd n.c

36

j

“ (B) If, within fifteen days after the receipt of such

2

ommendations to the Merit Systems Protection Board, the

2

information, the Special Counsel determines that there is a

3

agency affected and to the Office of Personnel Management

3

substantial likelihood that the information discloses a violar

^ and may report such findings to the President. The Spedal

^

g Counsel may include in such report suggestions as to whnt

^

waste of funds, abuse of authority, or a substantial and

g oorreotive action should be taken, but the final decbion on

g

specific danger to the public health or safety, the Special

what corrective action should be taken shall be made by the
g agency involved, subject to guidance and instruction from the
9 Office of Personnel Management. The Special Counsel may
20 furnish a copy of such report to the Congress.

11

(o)

13

Counsel may require the agency head to conduct an investig

gation and submit a written report within fsixty days after

g

the day on which the information is transmitted to the agency

10

Special Counsel may receive information,

12 the disclosure of which is not specifically prohibited by statute
or Executive Order 11652, or any related amendments

tion of law, rule, or regulation, or mismanagement, gross

head or within such longer period of time as agreed to m
writing by the Special Counsel: Provided, however, That the

12 Special Counsel may require an agency head to conduct an
13

investigation and submit a written report only where the

14 thereto, concerning the existence of any activity which ap-

14 mformation was transmitted to the Special Counsel by a

15 pears to constitute a violation of law, rule, or regulation, or

15 present or past employee or applicant for employment m

16 mismanagement, gross waste of funds, abuse of authority, or

16 the figency which the information concerns.

17 a substantial and specific danger to the public health or

17

18 safety. In such cnses, the Special Counsel shall not discloM

18 of this subsection shall be reviewed and personally signed by

“ (3) Any report required under subparagraph (2) (B)

19

the identity of the person who disclosed the information

19 the agency head and shall include—

20

without the consent of such person, unless the Special Counsel

20

21

determines that such disclosure is unavoidable.

21

22

“ (2) (A) Whenever the Spccial Counsel receives in-

22

23 formation of the type described in paragraph (1) of this

23

24 subsection, the Special Counsel shall promptly tmnsmit such

24

25 information to the appropriate agency head.

“ (A) a summary of the information with respect to
which the investigation was initiated;
“ (B) a description of the conduct of the investigfttion;
“ (C) a summary of the findings of the investigation;

37
2

**(D) a listing of any violation or apparent violation

2

head shall, within a reasonable time after the informfliion

2

of any law, rule, or regulation found during the couree of

2

was transmitted, inform the Special Counsel, in writing, of

3

the investigatioii; and

3

what action has been, or is to be taken and when such action

4

“ (E) a description of any corrective action taken

4

will be completed. The Special Counsel shall inform the com-

or planned as a result of the investigation, such as—

5

plainant of the report of the agency head. The Special Coun-

g

“ (1) changes in agency rules, regulations or

tj

practices;

7

of noncriminal matters referred to agency heads under

^

“ (ii) restoration of any aggrieved employee;

8

paragraph ( 2 ) of this subsection together with the reports^

9

submitted by the heads of agencies: Prodded, however,?.

10

That nothing in this paragraph shall permit the public dis-

11

closure of any information the disclosure of which is specifi*

12

cally prohibited by statute or Executive Order 11652 or

Any such report shall be sent to the Congress, to the

13

any related amendments thereto.

14 PlresidenC, and to (he Special Counsel for transmittal to

14

“ ( 5 ) If, during the course of any investigation, the

the complainant. Whenever the Special Counsel does not

15

Special Counsel or the agency head detennines that there

Ig receive the report of the agency head withm ihe time pr6>

9

10
11
12
13

15

(iii)

disciplinary action against any em-

ployee;and
“ (iv) referral to the Attorney General of ady
evidence of criminal violation.

g sel

nmuntain and make available to the public a list

16

is reasonable cause to believe that a criminal violation

17 scribed in subparagraph (2) (B) of this subsection, the

17

em ploye has occurred, such official shaU promptly report

18 Special Counsel may transmit a copy of the information

18

such determination to the Attorney General and shall sub-

19 which was transmitted to the agency head to the Presi-

19 mit a copy of such report to the Director of the Office of

20 dent and to the Congress together with a statement not21 ing the failure of the agency head to file the required report.
22

(4) Whenever the Special Counsel transmits any in-

23 formation to the agency head under subparagraph (2) (A)
24 , of this subsection, but does not require an investigation un25

der subparagraph (2) (B) of this subsection, the agency

20

an

Pereonnel Management and to the Director of the Office of

21 Management and Budget.
22

“ (f) ( 1 ) In addition to the authority otherwise pro-

23 vided in this section, the Special Counsel may, except as
24 provided in paragraph ( 2 ) of this subsection, conduct an

39
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^ investigation of any other alleged prohibited practice which
2

consists of-—

3

“ (A) political activity by any employee wluch is

4

prohibited under subchapter III of chapter 73 of this

5

g
7

8
9
10

tide;

“ (B) political activity by any State or local officer
or employee which is prohibited under chapter 15 of
this title;
“ (C) arbitraiy or capricious widiholding of information prohibited under section 552 of this title; or

1

“ (1») (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2 ) of this

2

subsection,, if the Special Counsel determines, after any in-

3

vestigation under this section of any prohibited personnel

4

practice by any employee, that disciplinary action should be

5

taken against such employee because of such prohibited per-

6 sonnel practice, the Special Counsel shall prepare a written
7

complaint against such employee containing such determina-

8

tion and present such complaint together with a statement

9 of supporting facts to the ^lerit Systems Protection Board
or to an administrative law judge appointed under section

“ (D) involvement by any employee in any pro-

10

hibited discrimination found by any court or appropri-

11

3105 of this title and designated by the Board, for a hearing

13

ate administrative authority to have occurred in the

12

and decision pursuant to section 1207.

14

course of any personnel action.

13

“ (2) The Special Counsel shall make no investigation

14 making, policy-determining, or policy-advocating position

16 of any allegation of any prohibited practice referred to in

15 who was appointed by the President, by and with the advice

17 subparagraph (A) or (D) of paragraph (1) of this sub-

16 and consent of the Senate, such complaint and statement, and

11
12

15

“ (2) In the case of an employee in a confidential, policy-

18 section if the Special Counsel determines that such allegation

17 any response by the employee to such complamt, shall be

19 may be more appropriately resolved under an administrative

18 presented to the President in lieu of the Board or adminis-

20 appeals procedure.

19

21

20 section.

“ (g) During any investigation initiated in accordance

22 with this section, no disciplinar}’ action shall be taken against

21

trative law judge referred to in paragraph (1) of this sub-

“ (i)

(1)

The Special Counsel may bring disciplinary

23 any employee for any alleged prohibited activity under such

22 action, in accordance w th the procedures set forth in section

24 investigation or any related activity without the approval of

23 1207 of this title against any employee who knowingly and

25 the Special Counsel.

24 willfully refuses or fails to comply with an order of the Merit
25 Systems Protection Board, except that in the case of an

CO
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1 employee described in subsection (h) (2), the Special Coun-

1

tions as may be necessary for investigationa under this sec-

2

tion. Such regulations shall be published in the Federal

3

Register.

2 sel shall submit to the President in lieu of the Board a report
3 on the actions of such employee, which shall include the

“ (m) The Special Counsel shall not issue any a d ^ r y

4

4 information described in subsection (h) (2).
5

5

opinion concerning any law, rule, or regulation (other than

“ (2) If the Spccial Counsel believes there is a pattern
6 chapter 15 and subchapter III of chapter 73 of this titk,

6 of prohibited personnel practices by any agency or employee
7 and such practices involve matters which are not otherwise

7

or any rule or regulation thereunder).
“ (n) The Special Counsel shall submit an annual report

8

8 appealable to the Board under section 7701 of this tide,
9

to Congress on his activities. Such reports shall describe the

10

work of the Special Counsel, including the nnmber, types,

11

and disposition of allegations of prohibited personnel practices

12

filed with it, investigations conducted by it, and actions

13

initiated by it before the Board, as well as a description of the

14

iwjommendations and reports made by it to other agencies

15

pursuant to subsection ( d ) , ( e ) , ( h ) , or (i) of this section,

16

and the actions taken by the agencies as a result of the reports

17

or

9 the Special Counsel may seek corrective action by filing a
10 written complaint with the Board against such agency or
11 such employee and the Board shall order such corrective
12 action as it finds necessary.
13

“ (j) The Special Counsel may as a matter of right in-

14 ter\'ene or otherwise participate in any proceeding before
15 the Merit Systems Protection Board, except that the Special
16 Counsel shall comply with the ndes of the Board and the

recommendations. The report required by this subsection

17 Special Counsel shall not have any right of judicial appe^
18 shall include whatever recommendations for legislation or

18 in connection with such intervention.
19

“ (k) The Special Counsel may appoint such legal, ad-

20 ministrative, and support personnel as may be necessary to
21 perform the functions of the Special Counsel. Any appointr

22 ment made under this subsection shall not be subject to the
23 approval or super\'ision of the Office of Personnel Manage24 ment or the Exccutivc Office of the President.
25

“ (1)

The Special Counsel may prescribe such regula-

19

other action by Congress the Special Counsel may deem

20

appropriate.

21

“ §1207. Hewinfs and dedsions on eomplaiiita filed by

22

the Special Connael

23

“ (a) Any employee against whom a complaint has been

24

presented to the Merit Systems Protection Board or an

25

administiative law judge under section 1206 of this tide

44
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^

shall be entitled to a hearing on the record before the

j

Board or an administrative law judge appointed under

2

3

section 3105 of this title and designated by the Board. In

3

4

the case of a State or local oflScer or employee under chapter

2

5

15 of this title, such hearing shall be conducted in accordance

g

with section 1505 of this title. There may be no administnk

Y

tive appeal from a final order of the Board. A final order of

^
5

g
7

“ (146)

Special Counsel of the Merit System*

Protection Board.” .
(3) (A ) Paragraph (17) of section 5314 of such title
is hereby repealed.
(B ) Paragraph (66) of section 5315 of such title is
hereby repealed.
(C ) Paragraph (99) of section 5316 of such title is

8

the Board may impose disciplinary action including removal,

8

9

demotion, or debarment from Federal employment not to

9

10

exceed 5 years, reprimand, suspension, or a civil penalty not

10

and qualified as the Special Counsel of the Merit Systems

11

to exceed $1,000. In the case of any State or local officer or

11

Protection Board under section 1204 (a) of title 5, United

12

employee under chapter 15 of this title, the Board shall act

12

States Code, as added by subsection ( a ) , shall expire on

13

the last day of the term of the President during which he

13

in accordance with section 1506 of this title. An employee

14

subject to a final order imposing disciplmary action may

15

obtain judicial review of the final order of the Board in the

16

United States Court of Appeals for the circuit in which such

19

(d) The table of chapters for part

is amended by adding nt the end thereof the following new

21

22
23

“ (123) Chairman of the Merit Systems Protection
Board.” .
(2) Section 5316 of such title is amended by adding at

24 the end thereof the following new paragraphs:
25

“ (145) Members, Merit Systems Protection Board.

II

of title 5, United

States Code, is amended by inserting after the item relating
to chapter 11 the foUowing new item:
Merit STBtcms ProtccUon Board and Special ConiMel____ UOL

(b) (1) Section 5315 of title 5, United States Code,

20 paragraph:

(c) The term of office of the first individual appointed

was appointed.

17 employee was employed at the time of the action.” .
18

hereby repealed.

18 “ § 1208. Exception for Foreign Service officers
19

“ This chapter shall not apply to Foreign Service offi-

20 cers of the United States.*’
21
22
23

PEBFOBMANOE APPRAISALS
Sec . 203. (a) Chapter 43 of title 5, United States
Code, is amended to read as follows:

40
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1

“ CHAPTER 43-PERFORM AN CE APPRAISAL

2

"SUBCHAPTEB I— PBRFOBMANCB APPBAISAlr—OBNERAL
“Sec.
‘‘4301.
“ 4302.
“ 4303.
“ 4304.
“ 4305.

3
4
5

Definitions.
Establishment o f performance appraisal systems.
Actions based on unacceptable performance.
Responsibilities o f Office o f Pereonnel Management.
Regulations.

"§4301. Definitions

“For the purpose of this subchapter—
“ (1) ‘agency' means—

6

“ (A) an Executive agency;

7

“ (B) the Administrative Office of the United

8
9
10

States Courts; and
“ (C) the Government Printing Office;
but does not include—

j
2

“ (2) ‘employee’ means an individual employed in
or under an agency, but does not include—

3

“ (A) an employee outside the United States

4

who is paid in accordance with local native pre-

5

vailing wage rates for the area in which employed;

G
7

“ (B) an individual in the Foreign Ser\'ice of
the United States;

8

“ (C) a physician, dentist, nurse, or other em-

9

ployee in the Department of Medicine and Sorgeiy,

10

Veterans’ Administration, whose pay is fixed under

11

chapter 73 of title 38;

12
13

“ (D) an administrative law judge appointed
under section 3105 of this title;

11

“ (i) the General Accounting Office;

14

12

“ (ii) the Central Intelligence Agency, the De

15

13

fense Intelligence Agency, and the National Secu

16

rity Agency, and, as determined by the President,

17

an Executive agency, or unit thereof, whose prin

18

“ (G) an individual occup^'ing a position not in

cipal function is the conduct of foreign intelligence

19

the competitive fsenice excluded from coverage of

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

or counterintelligence activities;
“ (iii) a Government corporation; and

“ (E) an individual in the Senior Executive
Service;
“ (F) an individual appointed by the President; or

20

this subchapter by regulations of the Office of Per-

21

sonnel Management; and

“ (iv) an agency or unit of an agency excluded

22

“ (3) ,‘nnncceptable performance' means perform-

from coverage of this subchapter by regulation of

23

ance wluch fails to meet established standards in one or

the Office of Personnel Management;

24

more critical elements of the job.

Oi
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] “ §4302. Establishment of performance aiipraisal systems
“ (a) Each agency shall develop one or more perform
2

1

3 ance appraisal systems which—
“ (1) provide for periodic appraisals of job perform
4

3

5
6
7

2

4

5

ance of employees;
“ (2) encourage employee participation in establish
ing performance objectives; and

6
7.

8

“ (3) use the results of performance appraisals as

8

9

a basis for training, rewarding, reassigning, promoting,

9

10

demoting, retaining, and separating employees.

11

“ (b) Under such regulations as the OflSce of Personnel

“ (4) reassigning, demotmg, or separating em
ployees whose performance continues to be unacceptable,
but only after an opportunity to demonstrate acceptable
performance.
“ § 4303. Actions based on unacceptable performance
“ (a) Subject to the provisions of this section, the head
of an agency may at any time demote or remove an em-

“ (b) An employee subject to demotion or removal from

10 the service under this section is entitled to—
“ (1) at least 30 days’ advance written notice of the
11

12 Management shall prescribe, each performance appraisal

12

proposed action which identifies the expected standard of

13 system shall provide for—

13

performance for the employee, the areas in which the
employee’s performance is currently unacceptable, and
any other failures to perform acceptably during the

14

“ (1) establishing performance standards for each

14

15

employee under such system which permit the accurate

15

evaluation of job performance on the basis of criteria

16

1-year period ending on the date of the notice which may

17

which are related to the position in qi sti

and specify

17

be considered in making a decision on the proposed

18

the critical elements of the position, communicating such

18

action;

standards to such employee at the beginning of an ap

19

praisal period, -and evaluating such employee during

20

16

19
20

21

21
22
23
24
25

“ (2) recognizing and rewarding employees whose
performance so warrants;

"(2) be accompanied by an attorney or other
representative;
“ (3) reply to the notice orally and in writing; and

22

“ (4) a written decision which states the reasons for

23

the decision and which, unless proposed by the agency

24

head, has been concurred in by an employee who is in a

C7«

to
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1

higher position than the employee who proposed the

1 Except as provided in subsection (f), the appeal shall be

2

action.

2 conducted in accordance with the procedures established in

3

“ (c) An agency may, nnder regulations prescribed by

3 section 7701 of this tide.

4 the head of the agency, extend the notice period onder sub5

section (b) of this section for not more than 30 day". An

4

“ (0 (1) 1“ appeal under subsection (e) of this

5 section, the agency shall have the initial burden of proof,

6 agency may extend such a notice period for more than 30

6 subject to an opportonity for rebuttal by the employee, in

7 days only in accordance with regulations issued by the Office

7 establishing that there is a reasonable basis on the record

8 of Personnel Management The decision to retain, remove, or

8 taken as a whole to believe that the employee failed to satisfy

9 demote an employee shall be made within 30 days after the

9 one or more performance standards established for that em-

10 date of tiie expiration of the notice period. The decision to.

10 ployee, or otherwise failed to perform acceptably, as set

11 retain, remove or demote an employee shall be based upon

11 forth in the notice provided to the employee under subsection

12 one or more failures to perform acceptably as identified in the

12 (b) (1) of this section.

13 notice provided under subsection (b) (1) of this section.

13

14

14 the administrative law judge, or the appeals officer unless—

“ (d) If no action is taken because of performance

15 improvement during the notice period and the employee’s

15

16 performance continues to be acceptable for one year from

Ifi

17 the date of the notice provided under subsection (b) of this

17

18 section, any entry or other notation of the unacceptable per-

18

19 formance shall be removed from official records relating to

19

20 such employee and shall not subsequently be the basis for an

20

21 action under this section.

“ (2) An agency action shall be sustained by the Board,

“ (A) the agency’s procedures contained error that
substantially impaired the rights of the employee;
“ (B) the agency’s decision was based on discrimination prohibited by section 2302(b) (1) of this title;'
“ (C) there is no reasonable basis on the record for
the agency’s decision; or

21

“ (D) the agency’s decision involved a prohibited

“ (e) An employee who is a preference eligible or js in

22

personnel practice, or was otherwise contrary to law.

23 the competitive service and who has been demoted or re-

23

“ (g) This section does not apply to—

24 moved under the provisions of subsection (b) of this section

24

22

25 may appeal the action to the Merit Systems Protection Board.

“ (1) the demotion to the grade previously held of

CO
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a snpervisor or manager who has not completed the pro-

1

2

bationary period under section 3321 (a) (2) of this title

2 Office of Personnel Slanagement shall dircct the agency to

3

in an initial supervisory or managerial position,

3 implement an appropriate system or to correct operations

1

(including regulations prescribed under section 4305), the

4 under the system, and any such agency shall taJse any action

4

**(2) the separation or demotion of an individual

5

in the competitive service who is serving a proha-

5 30 required.

6

tionaiy or trial period or who has not completed one

6

7

year of coirent continuous employment under other

7 review on a selected basis performance appraisal systems

8

than a temporary appointment limited to one year or

8 established under this subchapter to determine the extent to

9

less, or

“ (c) The Comptroller General shall from time to time

9 which such system meets the requirements of this subchapter

10

“ (3) the separation or demotion of an individual

11

in the excepted service who has not completed one year

11 Personnel ]klanagcment and to Congress.

12

of current continuous employment in the same or similar

12 “ § 4305. Regulations

13

positions.

13

10 and shall periodically report its findings to the Office of

“The Office of PcrsM»nnel Management may prescribe

14 **§4304. Responsibilities of the Office of Personnel Man-

H regulations to carry out the purposes of this subchapter,

15

15 except as it concerns any matter with respect to which the

16

agcment
“ (a) The Office of Personnel Management shall make

16 . Merit Systems Protection Board may prescribe regulations.^’.

17 technical assistance available to agencies in the develop-

17

18 ment.of perfomance appraisal systems.

18 chapters for part III of title 5, United States Code, is

19

19 amended by striking out “Performance Rating*’ and insert-

“ (b) The Office of Personnel Management shall review

(b) The item relating to chapter 43 in the table of

20 each performance appraisal system developed by any agency

20 ing in lieu thereof “ Performance Appraisal ’.

21 under this section and determine whether the performance

21

22 appraisal system meets the requirements of this subchapter.

22

23 If the Office of Personnel Management determines that a

23 Code, is amended by striking out subchapters I and II and

24 system does not meet the requirements of this subchapter

24

ADVERSE ACTIONS

Set. 204. (a) Chapter 75 of title 5, United States

inserting in lieu thereof the following:

54
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1

“ (2) ‘suspension’ means the placing of an em-

2

ployee, for disciplinary reasons, in a temporary status

3 *‘§7501. Definitions

3

without duties and pay.

4

4 “ § 7502. Actions covered

1

“ SUBCHAPTER I-SU8PEN8I0N FOR 30 DAYS

2

CD

I

<

o

I

UJ

5

OR LESS

“ For the purpose of this subchapter—
“ (1) ‘employee’ means an individual in the com-

5

"This subchapter applies to a suspension for 30 days

6

petitive service who is not servmg a probationaiy or

6 or less, but does not apply to a suspension under section 7532

7

trial period under an initial appointment, or who has

7 of this title or an action initiated by the Special Counsel

8

completed 1 year of current continuous employment m

8 under section 1206 of this title.

9

the same or similar positions under other than a tem<

9 “g 7503. Cause and procedure

10

porary appointment limited to 1 year or less, but does

10

not include—

11 Personnel Management, an employee may be suspended for

11
12
13

“ (A ) an individual in the Senior Executive
Service;

“ (a) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of

12 30 days or less only for such cause as will promote the
13 efficiency of the service.

14

(B) an individual occupying a position not m

1-1

“ (b) An employee against whom a suspension for 30

15

the competitive service exduded from coverage of

15

days or less is proposed is entitled to—

16

this subchapter by regulation of the Office of Per-

IG

“ (1) a written notice stating reasons for the pro-

17

Bonnel Management;

17

posed action;

18

‘*(0) an individual whose position is in an

18

19

agen<7 , or unit thereof, excepted from coverage o(

19

writing and to furnish affidavits and other documentary

the merit system principles pursuant to section

20

evidence in support of the answer;

2 3 0 1 (a )(2 )(B ) of this title; or

21

20
21
22
23

“ (D) an individual who is a Foreign Service
officer of the United States; and

22
23
24

*‘ (2) a reasonable time to answer orally and in

“ (3) be accompanied by an attorney or other
representative; and
“ (4) a written dedsion at the earliest practicable
date.

-a
Cn
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1 **|7504.RcrnUtioiu

1

2

“The Office of Personnel Management may proscribe

2

“ (3) ‘grade’ means a level of classification under

3 repilations to carry out the purposes of this subchapter.

3

4 “ SUBCHAPTER II—REMOVAL, SUSPENSION FOR

4

law or administrative action for the position held by an

5

MORE THAN 30 DAYS, REDUCTION IN GRADE

5

employee; and

6

OR PAY, OR FURLOUGH FOR 30 DAYS OR

6

7

LESS

a position classification system;
"(4) ‘pay’ means the rate of basic pay fixed by

“ (5) ‘furlough’ means the placing of an employee

7

in a temporary status without duties and pay because

8 “ §7511.D^nitioiu; appUcatioii

8

of lack of work or funds or other nondiscipUnary reasons.

9

9

“ (b) This subchapter does not apply to an employee-

“ (a) For the purpose of this sobchapter—
“ (1) *employee’ mean8-

10

(A) an individual in the competitive service

11

10

“ (1) whose appointment is required to be made by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate;

who is not serving a probationary or trial period

12

"(2) whose position has been determined to be of

under an initial appointment, or who has completed

13

a confidential, policymaking, policy-determining, or

14

1 year of current continuous employment under

14

policy-advocating character by—

15

other than a temporary appointment lunited to 1

15

“ (A) the Office of Personnel Management for

16

year or less; and

12
13

16

a position that it has excepted from the competitive

17

“ (B) a preference eligible in an Executive

17

service; or

18

Agency in the excepted service, and a preference

18

“ (B) the President or the head of an agency

19

eligible in the United States Postal Service and the

19

for a position which is excepted from the competitive

20

Postal Rate Commission, who has completed one

20

service by statute;

21

year of current continuous service in the same or

21

22

similar positions;

22

23
24

<*(2) ^suspension’ has the meaning as set forth in
section 7501 of this title;

“ (3) whose position is in the Senior Executive
Service;

23

“ (4) whose position is in an agency, or unit thereof,

24

excepted from coverage of the merit systems principles

25

pursuant to section 2301 (a) (2) (B) of this title; or

Cn
Ci
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1

“ (5) who is a Foreign Service Officer of the United

1

“ (D) a demotion or removal under section 4303

States.

2

“ (c) The Office of Personnel Management may provide

3

4 for the application of this subchapter to any position or

4

5 group of positions excepted from the competitive service by

5 “ §7513. Cause and procedure

2
3

6 regulation of the Office of Personnel Management.
7 “ §7512. Actions covered

8
9

“This subchapter applies U>—
“ (1) a removal;

6

of this tide,-or
“ (E) an action initiated by the Special Counsel
under section 1206 of this titie.

“ (a) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of Per-

7 sonnel Management, an agency may take an action covered
8 by this subchapter against an employee only for such cause
9 as will promote the efficienq^ of the service.

“ (2) a suspension for more than 30 days;

10

11

“ (3) a reduction in grade;

11 posed is entitled to—

12

“ (4) a reduction in pay of an amount exceeding one

12

13

step of the employee’s gmde or 3 percent of the em-

13

cept when there is reasonable cause to believe the em-

ployee’s basic pay; and

14

ployee has committed a crime for which a sentence of

15

imprisonment can be imposed, stating spedfic reasons

16

for the proposed action;

10

14
15

“ (5) a furlough for 30 days or less;

16 but does not apply to—
17

18
19

20

“ (A) a suspension or removal under section 7532
of this litie,
“ (B) a reduction in force action under section 3502
of this titie,

“ (1) at least 30 days’ advance written notice, ex-

17

“ (2) a reasonable time to answer orally and in

18

writing and to furnish affidavits and other documentary

19

evidence in support of the answer;

20

“ (C) tiie demotion of a supervisor or manager who

21

22

has not completed the probationaiy period under section

22

23

332’! (a) (2) of this title in an mitral supervisory position

23

24

if such demotion is to the grade held immediately before

25

becoming such a supervisor,

21

“ (b) An employee against whom an action is pro-

“ (3) be accompanied by an attorney or other representative;and
“ (4) a written decision and reasons therefor at the
earliest practicable date.

Cn
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1

“ (c) An agen<gr may in its discretion provide by regu-

60

1

2 Ution for a hearing which may be in liea of or in addition to

“ SUBCHAPTER I—SUSPENSION O F 30 D AYS OR LESS

“Sec

3 the opportonity to answer provided under subsection (b) (2)

“ 7501.
“ 7502.
“ 7503.
“ 7604.

4 of this section.
5

“ (d) An employee against whom an action is taken

Definitions.
Actions covered.
Canae and procedure.
Regulations.

“ SUBCHAPTER I I-R E M O V A L , SUSPENSION FOR MORE
TH AN 30 D A YS, REDUCTION IN GRADE OR P A Y , OR
FURLOUGH FOR 30 D AYS O R LESS

6 under this section is entiUed to appeal to the Merit Systems
7 Protection Board under section 7701 of this titie.
8

“CHAPTER 75-ADVERSE ACTIONS

“ 7511.
“7512.
“ 7513.
‘7514.

“ (e) Copies of tiie notice of proposed action, the answer

Definitions; application.
Actions covensd.
Cause and procedure
Regulations.” .

9 of the employee when written, a summary thereof when
2

10 made orally, the notice of decision and reasons therefor, and
11 any order affecting an adverse action shall be mamtained by
12 the agency and shall be furnished to the Merit Systems Pro-

3

5

“ 7701. Appellate procedures.
“ 7702. Judicial review o f decisions o f the Merit Systems Protection
Board.

15 **87514. RcfolaUoiu

17 regulations to cany out the purposes of this subch^ter,
18 except as it concerns any matter with respect to which the
19 Merit Systems Pkvtection Board may prescribe regulations.**.
20

(b) The table' of sections for chapter 76 of titie 5,

21 United States Code, is amended by striking out all tiie items
22 preceding tiie item relating to subch^ter m and inserting
23 in lieu thereof the following:

“CHAPTER 77—APPEALS
"8«c.

14 upon such individual's request.

“ The Office of Personnel Management may prescribe

Sec. 205. Chapter 77 of titie 5, United States Code, is

4 amended to read as follows:

13 tection Board upon its request and to the individual affected

16

APPEALS

6 “§ 7701. Appellate procedures
7

“ (a) An employee, or applicant for employment, may

8 submit an appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board
9 from any action which is appealable to the Board under
10 any law, rule, or regulation. An appellant shall have the
11 right to be accompanied by an attorney or other representa12 tive. The appeal shall be processed in accordance with regu13 lations prescribed by the Board.
“ (b) The Board may refer any case appealable to it to
an administrative law judge appointed under section 3105

•<1
Oi
00
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1 of this title, or to an appeals officer, who shall, except aa
2 provided in subsection (c) o» this section, tender a deci-

of proof to ertabUdi that there is subrtantial evidence on

1

2 the record taken as a whole that the action from which the

3 .ion .Jter conducting«.evidenti«yhe«ing with.oeppor-

3 appeal has been taken promotes the efficiency of the service.

4 tunity (or cr«»^>x«mination. In uiy<»«e involving » removal

4

“ (2) An agency action shall be upheld by the Board,

5 from the service, the Board shaU assign such case to a more

5 the administrative Uw judge, or the appeals officer unless-

6 senior appeals officer, or to an administrative Uw judge.

6

7

7

“ (c) At any time after the filing of the appeal, any

8 party may move for summaiy decision. The advene party
9 shall have a reasonable fmie, fixed by regulation, of the
10 Board, to respond. U the response of the advene par^
11 shows that he cannot for reasons slated present facta essen12 tial to justify his opposition, the motion may be denied or
13 a continuMice may be ordered to permit affidavits to be ob14 tiuned or depositions to be taken or fiscovery to be had. If
15 the administrstive law judge or appeals officer finds, bssed

“ (A) the agency's procedures contained error that
substantially impaired the rights of the employee;

8

“ (B) the agency's decision was based on discrimi-

9

nation prohibited by section 2302 (b) (1) of this tide;

10
11

“ (C) the agency's decision is unsupported by substantial evidence on the record taken as a whole; or

12

“ (D) the agency's decision involved a prohibited

13

personnel practice, or was otherwise contawy to law.

14

“ (e) Any decision under subsections (b) and (c) of

15

this section shall be final unless a party to the appeal or the

16 on the written submission of the parties and other materials

16 Office of Personnel Management petitions the Board for

17 in the record that Acre are no genuine and material issues

17 a review within 30 days after receipt of the decision, unless

18 of fact in dispute, the administrative law judge or appeals

18 the Board, for good cause shown, extends the 30-day period

19 officer shall grant a summaiy decision to the party entitled

19 or reopens and reconsiders a case on its own motion. The

to such a decUion as a matter of law. The adminUtrative

20 Director of the Office of Personnel Management may peti-

20

the request of either

21 tion the Board for a review only if, in the exercise of his sole

22 party, provide for oral presenUtion of views in coming to

22 discretion, he determines that the decision is erroneous and

23 a decision under this subsection.

23 wUl have a substantial impact on a civU service law, rule,

24

“ (d) (1) In any appeal from any agency action under

24 regulation, or poUcy directive within the jurisdiction of the

25 this chapter, the agency shdlhave »> affirmative burden

25 Office of Personnel Management. One member of the Board

21 law judge or appeds officer may.

CO
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1 may grant a petition or otherwise direct that a decision
2 be reviewed by the full Board. This procedure shell not
3 apply if, by law, a decision of an administrative law judge
4 or appeals oflScer is required to be acted upon by the Board.
5

“ (f) (1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection,

6 in the case of any complaint of discrimination which under
7 subsection (h) is required to be heard by the Board, an
8 appeals oflBcer assigned to hear discrimination complaints
9 filed under section 717(b) of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
10 (42 U.S.C. 2000e-16(b)) may make a decision on the
11 record or conduct an evidentiaiy hearing, as the circum12 stances may warrant, pursuant to regulations prescribed by
13 the Board.
14

“ (2) An appeal may be heard under paragraph (1) of

15 this subsection if the employee, or applicant for Federal
16 employment, submits the discrimination complaint to the
17 agency, which shall have 60 days to resolve the complaint.
18 If the complaint is not resolved to the satisfaction of the com19 plainant or if the agency fails to issue a final decision thereon
20 within 60 days, the complainant may appeal to the Board.
21 Such an appeal must be submitted within 30 days of notice
22 to the complainant of the agency’s decision or following
23 expiration of the 60-day period if the agency has failed to
24 issue a decision on the complaint. Class complaints of discrim-

64

1 ination may be processed by an appeals officer pursuant to
2 regulations prescribed by the Board.
3

“ (g) Members of the Board and administrative law

4 judges or appeals officers assigned by the Board may—
5
6
7
8

*‘ (1) consolidate appeals filed by two or more
appellants, or
“ (2) join two or more appeals filed by the same
appellant and hear and decide them concurrently,

9 if the Board, the administrative law judge, or the appeals
10 officer, as the case may be, determines in its discretion that
11 such action could result in the appeals' being processed more
12 expeditiously and such action would not prejudice the parties.
13

“ (h) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an

14 employee who has been afTected by an notion appealable to
15 the Board and who alleges that discrimination prohibited
16 by section 717 of the Civil Right<« Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C.
17 2(X)0e-16c), section 6(d) of the Fair Ubor Standards Act
18 of 1938 (29 r.S.C. 206 (d) ), scction 501 of the Rehabirita19

tion Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C’. 971), and section 15 of the Age

20 Diserimiiintion in Employment .\ct of 1967 (29 U.S.C.
21

()33a), a!»d the rules, rcgiiliitioii<, and policy directives issued

22 thereunder, was a basis for tlie action shall have both the
23 issue of discrimination and the appealable action dccided
24 by the Board in the appeal dcci>ion under tiie Board’s
25 nppell&tc procedures.

o:>
O
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j

“ (i) (1) If any statute referred to in subsection (h), or

j and order of the Board to detonuine wh .tlier to rcconsider

2

if any rule, regulation, or policy directive issued by the Equal

2 such decision and order. If the Commission docs rcconsider

3

Employment Opportunity Commission pursuant to such

3

any decision and order of the Board pursuant to this para-

statute, is at issue in any appeal conducted by the Board

4

graph, die Cumnussion slioll, within 60 days of the issuance

5

pursuant to subsection (f), the Board shall promptly notify

5

of the decision and order of the Board, consider the entire

g

the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and the

g record of the proccfdiiigs l»efore tlie Board, and, solely on

^

Commission shall, consistent with the provisions of subsec-

7 the basis of the evidentiary record compiled pursuant to sul>-

g

tion (f), have the right to participate fully in the proceeding,

g section (f), taken as a whole, either—

9

including such submissions as it deems appropriate on issues

9

IQ

of fact and law.
“ (2) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any

10
jj

12 decision and order issued by the Board pursuant to sub-

12

from Uie decision and order of the Board to the extent

13 section (h) of this section shall be the final administrative

13

that the Commission finds in writing that, in its view,

14 decision in the matter unless, pursuant to paragraph (3), the

U

15 Equal Employment Opportunity Commission reconsiders the

15

statute, rule, regulation or policy directive referred to

16 decision and order of the Board.

16

in subsection (h) was erroneous, or the application of

17

^

11

“ (A ) concur in the decision and order of the Board;
or
“ (B) issue anotlier decision and order, which differs

the interpretation by the Board of the meaning of any

“ (3) The Commission may reconsider the decision and

17

such law to the evidence in the record was unsupportablc,

18 order of the Board upon a petition from the employee who

18

as a matter of law.

19 brought the proceeding, or on its own initiative, if the Com-

19

“ (4) If the Commission concurs pursuant to paragraph

20 mission finds in writing that the decision and order may

20 (3) ( A) in the decision and order of the Board, such ded-

21 have a substantial impact on the general administration by

21 sion and order of the Board shall be final agency action m

22 the Commission of its responsibilities for preventing dis-

22 the matter.

23 crimination in Federal employment as a whole. The Com-

23

24 mission shall have 30 days from the issuance of the decision

24 order pursuant to paragraph (3) (B), the Board shall

“ (5) If the Commission issues a different decision and

25 reconsider and, within 30 days—

c:>
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1

" ( A ) ooocoj and adopt in whole the orfer of the

2

CommiBsion, together with any additional decision of

1

3

the Board as it deems appropriate;

2

4

5
6
7

“ (B) reaffirm the initial decision and order of the
Bo«rd;or
, “ (C) reaffirm the initial decision and older of the
Board with such revisions as it deems appropriate.

3
4
5
G

8

^ * ® e T e r action is not taken punuant to subparagraph (A )

7

9

the matter shaU be immediately certified to the United States

S

10 Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia for review.

9

The administrative record in the proceedings shall be fb^

10

12 w«ded by the Board within 30 days to such court. Such

11

13 record shall consist of the factual record compUed by the

12

U

of the matter to the Board was based. The court shall, on
the basis of the record certified to it pursuant to this para
graph, promptly decide the matter.
“ (j) Members of the Board, administrative law judges,
and appeals officers assigned to the Board may require pay
ment by the agency which is the losing party to a proceed
ing before the Board, of reasonable attorney fees mcurred by
an employee, if the employee is the prevailing party and
the deciding official or officials determine that payment by
the agency is w’arranted on the grounds that the agency’s
action was taken m bad faith, except that where an employee
or applicant for employment is the prevailing party and the

IS

issue by the Board or the Commission, the findings required

13 decision is based on a finding of discrimination prohibited
14 by any law referred to in subsection (h), the awarding of

1«

by paragraph (3 ), and any transcript of oral aiguments

15 attorney fees shall be governed by the standards applicable

U

Board pursuuit to subsection (f), any orfer or decision

17 made, or legal briefs filed, before the Board or the Commis-

16 under the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000e-

18 Sion. Upon review, the court shall give due deference to

17 5 (k )).

19 the respective expertise of each agency. Upon application

18

" (k) The Board may, by regulation, provide for alterna

20 by the employee, the Commission may issue such interim

19 tive methods for settling matters subject to the appellate

21 relief as it deems appropriate to mitigate any ew»ptional

20 jurisdiction of the Board. A decision under such a method

22 hardship the employee might otherwise incur as a result of

21 shall be final, unless the Board reopens and reconsiders a

23 certification under this subsection, except that the

22 case at the request of the Office of Personnel Management

24 Sion may not stay, or order the employing agency to reve™

23 under subsection (e) of this section.

25 on an interim basis, the personnel action on which the appeJ

24
25

“ (1) (1) Upon the submission of any appeal to the Board
Oder this s

, the Board, through reference to such cate-

to
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gories of ctses^ or other means, as it deems appropriate,

*'(m) The Merit Systems Protection Board may pre-

shall establish and annoance poblioly the idate by which

2

scribe regulations to carry out the purx>08es of thi^ section.

it intends to complete final agency action on the matter.

2

**§ 7702. Jodidal review of decisions of the Merit Syatema

Sach date shall assure expeditions consideration of the ap

4

Protection Board

peal, consistent with the interests of fairness and other pri

5

orities of the Board. If the Board fails to complete action on

6 versely affectcd or aggrieved by a final order or decision of

“ (a) Any employee, or applicant for employment, ad-

the appeal by the announced date, and the expected delay

7

will exceed thirty days, the Board shall publicly announce

8 review of such an order or decision. The Board shall be the

the new date by which it intends to complete action on the

9 named respondent in any proceeding brought pursuant to this

appeal.

the Merit Systems Protection Board may obtain judidal

10 subsection, unless the employee or applicant for employment

“ (2) Not later than March 1 of each year, the Board

11 seeks review of a final order or decbion issued by the Board

shall submit to the Congress a report describing the number of

12 under section 7701. In review of a final order or decision

appeals submitted to it daring the prior calendar year, the

13 issued under section 7701, the agency responsible lor taking

nomber of appeals on which it completed action daring the

the action appealed to the Board shall be the named reepond-

prior year, and the nomber of instances daring the prior year

ent, except that the Board shall have the right to appear in

in which it failed to condade a proceeding

the date origi

the court proceeding if the Board, in its sole discretion, deter-

nally annoanced, along with an explanation of the reasons

mines that the appeal may raise questions of substantial inter-

therefor.

18 est to it.

**(3) The Board shall by rale mdicate any other categoiy of significant Board action wbidi the Board determines

“ (b) A petition to review a final order or decision
^

of the Board shall be filed in the Court of Claims or a

^

and 158, respectively, of title 28, except for actions filed in

should be subject to the provisions pf this subsection.
**(4) It shall be the duty of the Board, an administra

24

j

United States Court of Appeals as provided in chapters 91

tive law judge, or ani^peals officer to expedite to the greatest

^

the United States district courts pursuant to the a n ti-^

extent possible any proceeding under this section.

^

crimination laws referred to in section 7701 (h) of this title,

25 Qj. nnder section 8715 or 8912 of this title. Notwithstanding

72

71
j any other provision of law any petition

iview mast be

2 as may be required, may modify its findings, and shall file

filed within 30 days after the date the petitioner received

2

with the court the record of such proceedings. The findings of

notice of the final order or decision of the Board. In the case

3

the Board are conclusive if supported by substantial evidence

4

of any action hronght pursoant to section 717 (c) of the CivU

4 in the administrative record as supplemented.

5

Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.8 .C. 2000e-16(c)) or nnder

5

2
3

“ (d) The Director of the Office of Personnel Manoge-

0 section 15 of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of

g ment may obtain review of any final order or decision of the

7

1967 (29 U.8 .C. 633a ( c ) ) the employee shall have 30 days

^ Board by filing a petition for judicial review in the United

8

after the dedsion and order of the Board issued parsnant to

g States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia if the

9

section 7701 (i) (2) or, if appUcable, section 7701 (i) (4) or

10 section7701 (i) (5) (A ), (B ),o r (C) to file such action.
11

If

an

employee files an action in district court concerning such

9 Director determines, in his sole discretion, that the Board

20

^ interpreting a civil service law, rule, regulation, or

22 policy directive alTecting personnel management and that the

12 matter, the jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals over the mat-

22 Board’s decision will have a substantial impact on a civil

13 ter pureuant to section 7701 (i) (5 ), and any interim relief

23 service law, rule, regulation, or policy directive. Where the

14 ^afforded tiie employee by the Equal Employment Opportunity

24

15 Comn^ion pursuant to section 7701 (i) (5 ), shall terminate.

25 Director may not petition for review of a Board decision

16

« (c) In cases filed in the United States Court of Claims

16 under this section unless the Director fin$t petitions die Board

17 or a United States Court of Appeals, the court shaU review

17 for a reconsideration of its decision, and such petition is

18 the administrative record for the purpose of determining

18 denied. In addition to the named respondent, the Board and

19 whetiier tiie findings were arbitraiy or capricious, and not in

19 all other parties to the proceedings before the Board shall

Director did not intervene in a matter before the Board, the

20

accordance wifli Uw, and whether the procedures required by

20 have the right to appear in the proceeding before the Court

21

statute and regulations were followed. The administrative

21 of Appeals. The granting of the petition for judicial review

22

findings of the Board are conclusive if supported by substan-

22 shall be at the discretion of the Court of Appeals.” .

23 tial evidence in the administrative record. If the court deter-

23

TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS

206. Section 2342 of titie 28, United States Code,

24 minui that further evidence is necessary, it shall remand the

24

S ec.

25 case to the Board. The Board, after such farther proceedings

25

is amended—
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(1) by striking out “and” at the end of paragraph

1

^ study or training in the same or different educational in2 stitution during the school semester (or other period mto

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9

(4),
(2) by striking ont the period at the end of para
graph (5) and inserting in lien thereof

and” , and

(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new

“ (6) all final orders of the Merit Syrtems Protec
tion Board except as provided for in section 7702 (b)

g

“ (b) Notwithstanding section 665(b) of title 31, the

7 by the Office of Personnel Management, voluntary service

8 for the United States if the service—
9

of title 5 ” .
t it l e

m -S T A IT I N O

YOLUNTEEB BEEVICB

11

which the school year is divided) immediate after the in-

^ terim.

g head of an agenty may accept, subject to reguUtions issued

paragraph:

10

3

10
11

“ (1) is performed by a student, with the permission
of the institution at which the student is enrolled, as
part of an agency program established for the purpose
of providing educational experiences for such students;

6 eo. 301. (a) Chapter 31 of title 5, United States

12

13 Code, is amended by addmg at the end thereof flie following

13

“ (2) is to be uncompensated; and

U new section:

14

“ (3) ^ill not be used to displace any employee.

15 “ § 3111. Aeccptance of volinitccr aerrla

15

12

16

*‘ (a) For the purpose of this section, ‘stndent’ means

17 an individual who is enrolled, not less than half-time, in
18 a high school, trade school, technical or vocational institute,

16

“ (c)

An individual who provides voluntary sendee

under subsection (b) of thb section shall not be considered

17 a Federal employee for any purpose other than for pur-

18 poses of chapter 81 of this title (relating to compensation
for injury) and sections 2671 through 2680 of tide 28

19 junior college, college, university, or comparable recogniied

19

20 educational institution. An individual who is a stndent is

20 (relating to tort clwms)

21 deemed not to have ceased to be a student during an interim

21

22 between school years if the interim is not more than 5
23 months and if such mdividual shows to the satisfaction of
24 the Office of Personnel Management that inch individual has
25 a bona fide intention of continuing to pursue a course of

(b) The analysis of chapter 31 of title 5, United States

22 Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
23 new item:
“ 3111. Acceptance o f volunteer service.” .
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1

(c) Chapter 31 of title 5, United States Code, is

2 further amended by—
3

(1) amending section 3102 by—

4

(A) redesignating danse (4) of subsection (a)

5

as daose (5) and striking out "and” at (he end of

6

claose <3) and inserting below such clause the

7

following new clause f 4 ) :

8

“ (4) ‘deaf employee’ means an infividual employed

9

by an agency who establishes, to the sadsfaction of the

10

appropriate authority of the agency concerned under

11

regulations of the head of that agency, that he or she has

7C

1
2
3
4
5

6
7

or deaf employee or a nonprofit organization, with
out regard to scction 209 of title 18.” ;
(C) amending subsection (c) by inserting “or
dcnf” after “Ijlijul” ; nnd
(D) inserting nt the end tliereof tlie following
new subsection:
“ (d) The head of each agency may also employ or

8 assign, subject to section 209 of title 18 and to the provisions
of this title governing appointment and chapter 51 and sub
9
10 chapter VIII of chapter 53 of this title governing classificar
tion and pny, such reading assistants for blind employees and
11
12 such interpreting assistants for deaf employees as may be

12

a hearing impainnent, «(her pennaofnt or temponuy,

13

so severe or disabling that the employment of an inter

13 necessary to enable such employees to perform their work. ;

14

preting assistant or assistants for Ihe employee is neces

14

(2) amending the analysis of chapter 31 by strik

15

sary or desirable to enable sudi employee to perfonn

15

ing out the item relating to scction 3102 and inserting

16

their work.” ;

16

17
18

''and interpreting assistant or assistants for a deaf

19

employee” after *^or assistants for a hUnd em

20
21
22
23
24

ployee” , and (ii) amea£ng the last sentence
to read as follows: ‘‘A reading assistant or an inter
preting assistant, other than tke one employed or
assigned under subsection (d) of this section, may
receive pay for their services by and frwn the blind

in lieu thereof the following:
“ 3102. Employment o f reading assistants for blind employees and inter
preting assistants for deaf employees."; and

(B) amending subsection (b) by (i) inserting
17
18

(3) amending the caption of section 3102 to read
as follows:

19 “§3102. Employment of reading assistants for blind em

20
21
22

ployees and interpreting assistants for deaf
employees”.

(d) Section 410 (b) (1) of title 39, United States Code,

23

is amended by inserting after “ conduct of employees) ” a

24

comma and “ 3102 (emplo}Tnent of reading assistants for

o:>
g :>
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j

blind employees and interpreting assistants for deaf em-

1 period under subsection (a) (2) for cause unrelated to su-

2

ployees),”

2 pervisory or managerial performance/'.

3

(e) Section 3321 of title 5, United States Code, is

4 Code, is repealed.

'*§3321. Competitive service; probation; period of
Q

6 Code, is amended by striking out the item relating to section
7 3319.

g provide as nearly as conditions of good administration wai^

8

g rant, for a period of probation—

9

“ (1) before an appointment in the competitive service becomes final; and

22

(g) The analysis for chapter 33 of title 5, United States

5

*‘ (a) The President may take such action, including
the issuance of rules, regulations, and directives^ as shi^

jQ

(f) Section 3319 of diapter 33 of title 5, United States

3

^ amended to read as follows:

TEAININO

Sec. 302. Section 4103 of title 5, United States Code,

10 is amended by inserting “ (a) ” before “In order to increase’'
11 and by adding at the end thereof the following new subsec-

(2) before initial appointment to a supervisoiy or

12 tion:

23

managerial position becomes final.

13

14

“ (b) An individual—

14 chapter, an agency may train any of its employees to prepare

“ (b) (1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this

15

“ (1) who has been transferred, assigned, or pro-

15 such employee for placement in another agency if the head

IG

moted from a position to a supervisoiy or managerial

16 of the agency determines that such employee will otherwise

17

position, and

17 be separated under conditions which would entitle such em-

18

“ (2) who does not satisfactorily complete the pro-

19

bationaiy period under subsection (a) (2)

20

section,

of this

18 ployee to severance pay under section 5595 of diis titJe.'
19

“ (2) Before undertaking any training under this'sub-

20 section, the head of the agency shall obtain verification from

21 shall be returned to a position of no lower grade and pay

21 the Office of Personnel Management that there exists a rea-

22 than the position formerly occupied by the individual. Noth-

22 sonable expectation of placement in another agency.

23 ing in this section prohibits an Agency from instituting an

23

24 adverse «ction against an individual serving a probationaiy

“ (3) In selecting an employee for truning under this

24 subsection, the head of the agency ab^l consider—
25

“ (A) die extent to which the corrent skills, knowl-

a:>
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j

edge, and abilities of the employee may be utilized in
2

2
3

tbe new position;
“ (B) the employee’s capability to leam new skills

4

and aoqoiie new knowledge and abilities needed in the

5

new position; and

2

section 101 (2) of title 38, United States Code, and”

3

after “individual” ; and

4
5

6

“ (C) the benefits to the Government which would

7

result from retaining competent employees in the Fed-

8

eral service.” . ,

9

10

TRAVEL, TEANSPOBTATION, AND 8UBSISTENCB

Sec. 303. Section 5723(d) of title 5, United States

11 Code, b amended by striking out *‘not” .
12

13

BBTIBBMENT

Sec. 304. Section 8336 (d) (2) of title 5, United States

14 Code, is amended to read as follows:
15

“ (2) voluntarily, during a period when the agen(^

16

in which the employee is serving is undergoing a major

17

reorganization, a major reduction-in-force, or a major

18

transfer of function, as determined by the Office of Per-

19

sonnel Management, and such employee is serving in a

20

geographic area designated by the Office,” .

21

DEFINITIONS RELATING TO PREFERENCE ELIOIBLES

22

Sec. 305. (a) Section 2108 of title 5, United States

23 Code, is amended by—
24

(A) inserting “ who is a veteran as defined in

(1) amending paragraph (1) by—

(B) striking out all below clause ( B ) ;
(2) amending paragraph (2) by—

g

(A) striking out all between “individual” and

^

“and has” and inserting in lieu thereof “who is a

8

veteran as defined in section 101 (2) of title 38,

g

United States Code, or who has performed active

jQ

military, naval, or air service as defined in section

11

101 (24) of such title 38” ;

12
13

14
15

16
17

(®) striking out the comma and inserting in
lieu thereof “or” after “compensation” ;
(C) striking out “benefits, or pension” and
inserting in lieu thereof “ benefits” ; and
W

striking out “and” at the end thereof;

(3) amending paragraph (3) by—

18

(A) inserting a comma and “except as pro-

19

vided in paragraph (4) of this section,” after

20

“means” ;

21
22

23

(B) striking out “ ( A ) ” the second place it
appears in clause (A) ;
(C) amending clause (B) to read as follows:

24

“ (B) the unmarried widow or widower of a

25

veteran as defined by paragraph (1) of this section.

00
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1
2

I

other than a widow or widower described in paragraph (3) (D) of this section;
(D) amending clause (3) (D) to read os

I

foUows:

5

“ (D) the unmarried widow or widower of a

Q

veteran as defined by paragraph (1) of this section

7

who lost his or her life under honorable conditions

g

while serving in the armed forces or who died as

9

j

“ (5) ‘retired member of the armed forces’ means a

2

member or former member of the armed forces who is

3

entitled, under statute, to retired, retirement, or retwner

^

pay on account of sen-ice as such a member.” .

g

(b) Tlie amendments made to title 5, United States

g

Code, by clauses (3) (A) and (4) of subsections (a) of
this section shall take effect on October 1, 1980.

g

NONCOMPETITIVE APTOIXTMEXT8 OF CERTAIN DISABLED

g

VETERANS

10

Sec. 306. (a) (1) CTiapter 31 of title 5, United States

the result of a service-connected disability or disabili>

10

ties or who) at the time of his or her death,

11

when such death was not as a result of the willful

12

misconduct of such veteran or such veteran’s spouse,

13

had a service-connected disability or disabilities

14

rated as total;” ;

jl

Code, is amended by adding nt the end thereof the follow-

12

ing new section:

13

“ § 3112. Disabled veterans; noncompetitive appointment

14
15

(E) striking out “ ( A ) ” in clause (F) ; and

16

{F} striking out the period at the end thereof

“ Under such regulations as the Office of Personnel Man-

15 agement shall prescribe, an agencj' may make a noncom16 petitive appointment leading to conversion to career or ca17 reer-conditional employment of a disabled veteran who has a

17

and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon; and

18

(4) adding at the end thereof the following new

19

paragraphs:

20

“ (4) except for purposes of chapter 75 of this title,

21

‘preference elipble’ does not include a retired member of

22

the armed forces unless—

18 service-connected disability rated at 30 pcrcent or more on
19 the basis of which such veteran is receiving compensation or

20 disability retirement benefits because of a public statute ad21 ministered by the Veterans’ Administration or a military
22 department.” .

23

23

(2) The Director of the Office of Tersonnel Manage-

“ (A) the individual is a disabled veteran; or
24 ment shall include in the reports required by section 2014

24
25

“ (B) the individual retired below the rank of
major or its equivalent; and

25

(d) of title 38, United States Code, the same type of in-

8a
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1 fonnation regarding the use of the authority provided in sec-

1 “ §3309. Preference eligibles; exami

2 tion 3112 of title 5, United States Code (as added by
3 paragraph (1) of this subsection), as is required by such
4 section 2014 with respect to the use of the authority to make

3

**(a) A preference eligible who qualifies in an examina-

4

tion for entrance into the competitive service is entitled to

5

additional points above the individual’s earned rating, as

5 veterans readjustment appointments.
6

(b) The analysis of chapter 31 of title 5, United States

18; additional

credit for

2

g follows:

7 Code, IS amended by adding at the end thereof the following

7

8 new item:

8

‘*(1) a preference eligible under section 2108(3)
(A) or (B) of this title—5 points; and

“ S112. Diabled veterans; noncompetitive appointment.’’.

9
9

e x a m i n a t i o n , c e r t if ic a t io n , a n d

10

11
12

pbefbbence

a p p o in t m e n t

13 "13305. Competitive w n ice; prafcraice eUdblea; appUcationg

15

“ On the application of a preference eligible, a competi-

16 tive examination .hall be held for any position for which
there is an appropriate list of eligibles.”
(2) The item relating to section 3305 in the analysis of

19 chapter 33 of tiUe 5. United States Code, is amended to read
20 asfoHows;

•“a.m C<>"'I«titiv.»rviciprefcrenc|igin«,,pp,i„y^^„
21

(b )(1 ) Section 3309 of title 5, United States Code, is

22 amended to read as foUows:

(C) - (G) of this title—10 points.

11

“ (b) A preference eligible under section 2108 (3) (C)

12 of this title who has a service-connected disability rated at

Code is amended to read as follows:

W

18

10
e l ig ib l e s

Skc. 307. (a) (1) Section 3305 of title 5, United States

n

“ (2) a preference eligible under section 2108 (3)

op

13 10 percent or more and who has qualified in an examination
14 for entrance into the competitive sen’ice shall be placed at
15 the head of the list of eligibles, except that, in the case of
16 scientific and professional positions in GS-9 or higher, such
17 eligible shall be placed on the list of eligibles in the order of
18 the eligible’s rating, including points added under paragraph
19

(2) of subsection (a) of this section. As to all competitive

20 positions, the names of preference eligibles shall be entered
21 ahead of the names of those who are not preference eligibles
22 and who have the same rating.
23

“ (c) If other rating systems are used, preference eligi-

24 bles are entitied to comparable preference.” .
25

(2) The item relating to section 3309 In the analysis of

O
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1 chapter 33 of title 5, UdM

States Code, is amendea to

2 read as follows:
**8809. Preference eligiblee; e*Mnin»tions; additional credit for.” .

3

(o) Section 3312 of title 5, United States Code, is

1

ence eligible’s last known address and shall, prior to the

2

selection of any other person for the position in qiie.ntion,

3

make a final determination on the physical ability of the

^

preference eligible to perform the duties of the position, tak-

4 amended by—

-

ing into account any additional information provided in any

5

(1) inserting “ (a) ” before “ In", and striking out

g

such response. When the Office of Personnel Management

6

“Civil Service Commission” and inserting in lieu thereof

.y

has completed its review of the proposed disqualification on

“Office of Personnel Management” ;

3

the basis of physicnl di>al»ility, it shnll send its findinp:s to the
appointing authority nnd the preference eligible in question.

7
8

(2) striking out “Comnussion” in clause (2) and

9

9

inserting in lieu thereof “ Office of Personnel Manage-

10

10

The appointing authority shall comply w th the findings of

11 the Office of Personnel Management. The functions of the

ment” ; and

Office of Personnel Management under tlii? subsection -shall

11

( 3 ) adding after subsection (a) (as designated by

12

12

clanse (1) of this subsection) the foUowing new sub-

13

not be delegated to any other department, agency, or

13

section:

14

instrumentality.” .

14

« (b) If an examining agency determines that, on the

15

(d) Section 3314 of title 5, United States Code, is

15 basis of evidence before it, a preference eligible under section

16 amended by striking out “ G\il Service Commission*’ and

16 2108(3) (C) is not able to fulfill the physical requirements

17

inserting in lieu thereof “ Office of Personnel Management” ,

1*3^ of the position, the examining agency shall notify the Office

18

and by striking out “ named by section 3313” and inserting

18 of Personnel Management of such determination and, at the

19

in lieu thereof “ established by section 3309” .

19 game time, such agency shall notify the preference eligible of

20

20 the reasons for such determination and of the right to re-

21

21 gpond, within 15 days of the date of such notification,

the

22

(1) striking out in the first sentence of subsection

22 Office of Personnel Management. The Office of Personnel

23

(a) “ named by section 3313” and inserting in lieu

23 Management shall require a demonstration by the appointing

24

thereof “ established by section 3309” ;

24 authority that such notification was timely sent to the prefe^-

25

(e) Section 3315 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by—

(2)

striking out in the second sentence of sub-

88
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section (a) "Civil Service Commission” and inserting

j

timely sent to the preference eligible’s last known address

in Hen thereof "Office of Personnel Management” ; and

2

and shall, prior to the selection of any other person for the

3

position in question, determine the sufficiency or insuffi-

1

2
3

(3)

striking oat in subsection (b) “Comnussion”

and inserting in. lien thereof “Office of Personnel

^ ciency of the reasons submitted by the appointing authority,

Management” .

-

(f) Section 3318 (b) of tide 5, United States Code, is

g ence eligible. When the Office of Personnel Management

7 amended to read as follows:
“ (b) If an appointing authority proposes to pass over
8
a preference eligible on a certificate in order to select an
9
individaal who is not a preference eligible, such authority

7 has completed its review of the proposed passover, it shall

10 authority shall comply witii the findings of the Office of

shall file written reasons witii the Office of Personnel Man

11 Personnel Management. A preference eligible under sec-

agement for passing over the preference eligible and, at the

12 tion 2108(3)

4
5
6

10
11
12

13 same time, such authority shall notify a preference eligible
14 under section 2108 (3) ;(C) (hereinafter in this section

taking into account any response received from the prefer-

8 send its findings to the appointing authority and the dis9

abled preference eligible in question, if any. Tlie appointing

( A ) , ( B ) ,o r ( D ) - ( G ) , or such preference

13 eligible’s representative, shall l>o entitled, on request, to a
14 copy of ( 1) the reasons submitted by the appointing au-

15 called ‘a disabled preference eligible’ ) of the proposed pass-

15 thority in support of the proposed pa«?sover, and (2 ) the

16 over and the reasons therefor and of the right to respond

16 findings of the Office of Personnel Management. The func-

17 to such reasons, within 15 days of the date of such notificar

17 tions of the Office of Personnel Management under this sub-

18 tion, to the Office of Personnel Management. The Office of

18 section shall not be delegated to any other department,

19 Personnel Management shall make the reasons presented

19 agency, or instrumentality.” .

20 by the appointing authority part of the record of the

20

21 preference eligible and may require the submission of more

21 amended by—

22 det^ed information from the appointing authority in sup

22

23 port of the passover of the. preference eligible. The Office
24 of Penonnel Management shall require a demonstration by

23

the appointing authority that the passover notification was

24

(g)

Chapter 33 of title 5, United States Code, is

( 1) repealing section 3313; and
( 2 ) amending the analysis therefor by striking out
the item relating to such section 3313.

ro
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BETENTION PBBFERENGE

j

(2) striking out “Commission” in clause (2) and

2

Sec. 308. (a) Section 3502 of title 5, United States

2

inserting in lieu thereof “ Office of Personnel Manage-

3

Code, is amended by strikmg oat subsection (b) and inseit-

3

ment” ; and

4

ing in lieu thereof the following new subsections;

4

(3) adding after subsection (a) (as designated by

5

clause (1) of this subsection) the following new sub-

6

section:

7

“ (b) If an examining agency determines that, on the

5

“ (b) A preference eligible under section 2108 (3) (C)

5

of this title who has a service-connected disability rated at 10

7

percent or more and whose performance meets a standard of

8 adequacy under a performance appraisal system implemented
9

under chapter 43 of this title is entitled to be retained in

10 preference to other preference eligibles.
11

“ (c) An employee who is entitled to retention prefer-

8 basis of evidence before it, a preference eligible under sec9 tion 2108(3) (C) is not able to fulfill the physical re-

10 quirements of the position, the examining agency shall notify
11

the Office of Personnel Management of such determination

12 ence and whose performf*aoe meets a standard of adequacgr

12 and, at the same time, such agency shall notify the prefer-

13 under a performance appraisal system implemented under

13 ence eligible of the reasons for such determination and of

chapter 43 of this title is entitled to be retained in preference

14 the right to respond, within 15 days of the date of such

to other competing employees/'.
(b)

Section 3503 of title 5, United States Code, is

amended by striking out in subsections (a) and (b) “each
preference eligible employed” and inserting in lieu thereof
“each competing employee” both places it appears.
^
21

(c) Section 3504 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by—

^

(1) mserting “ (a) ” before “ In” and strikmg out

^

“Civil Service Commission” and inserting in lieu thereof

24

“OflBoe of Personnel Management” ;

15 notification, to the Office of Personnel Management. The
16 Office of Personnel Management shall require a demonstra1"^ tion by the appointing authority that such notification was
18 timely sent to the preference eligible’s last known address
19 and shall, prior to the selection of any other person for the
20 position in question, make a final determination on the
21 physical ability of the preference eligible to perform the
22 duties of the position, taking into account any additional
23 information provided in any such response. When the Office
24 of Personnel Management has completed its review of the
25 proposed disqualification on the basis of physical disability.

CO
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1 it shall send its findings to the appointing authority and the
2 preference eligible in question. The appointing authority
3

shaU comply with the findings of the Office of Personnel

4

Management. The functions of the Office of Personnel Man-

5 agement under this subsection shall not be delegated to

6 any other department, agencgr, or instmmentality.” .

92
j

Schedule, such member’s pay for such employment shall be

2

reduced by an amount computed under pararaph (2). The

3

amounts of the reduction shall be deposited to the general

4

fund of the Treasury of the United States.

5
Q

“ (2) The amount of each reduction under paragraph
(1) for any pay period in connection with employment in a

7

DUAL PAY FOB BBTIBED MBMBEBS OF THE UNIFOBMBD

7 position shall be equal to the retired pay allocable to the pay

8

8EBVICR8

8 period (rcduced, in the case of such an officer, by an amount

9

Sbo. 309. («) SecUoD 5532 of title 5, United States

10 Code, is amended—

11

(1) in subsection (b) —

12

. (A) by inserting after “entitled" the following:

13

except as provided in subsection ( c ) a n d
(®) by striking out “or retirement” each place
it appears;

16

(2) by inserting after subsection (b) the following

17

new subsection:

18

“ (c) (1) Ji any member or former member is receiv-

19 ing retired pay and is employed in a position the annual
20 rate of basic pay for which, when combined with the mem21 ber's annual rate of retired pay (reduced, in the case of a
22 retired officer of a regular component of a uniformed service,
23 by an amount equal to the annual rate of the reduction under

24 subsecUon (b) of this section), exceeds the rate of basic
25 pay then currenUy paid for level V of the Ezecative

9 equal to the amount of the reduction under subscction (h) of
10 this section for such period), except tlint the amount of the
11 reduction may not result in the amount payable for the pay
12 period, when combined with the retired pay allocable to the

13 pay period (as so rcduced in nny such case), being at a rate
14 less than the rate of basic pay then currently paid for level V
15 of the Executive Schedule.” ;
16
17
18
19

(3) by redesignating subsection (c) as subsection
(d);
(4) in subsection (d), as so redesignated—
(A) by striking out “ subsection (b) o f’ ;

20

(B) by striking out “ or retirement” ;

21

(C) by striking out “a retired officer of a regu-

22

lar component of a uniformed service” and inserting

23

in lieu thereof “a member or former member receiv-

24

ing retired pay” ; and

25

(D) in paragraph (1), by striking out “ whose

94
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j

*‘ ( \) retired pay, as defined in section 8311

1

retirement wm” and inserting in lieu thereof “ whose

2

retired pay is computed, in whole or m part,” ; and

2

(3) of this title, determined without regard to sub-

(5) by striking out subsection (d), as in effect

3

paragraphs (A) through (D) of sudi section 8311

3
4
5

before the effective date of this subsection.
(b) (1) The heading for section 5532 of tide 5, United

6 States Code, is amended to read as follows:

7 “i 65S2. Employment of retired members of the uniformed
8

9

Mrvlcefl; reduction in pay*'.

(2) The item relating to section 5532 in the analysis for

10 chapter 55 of titie 5, United States Code, is amended to read
11 as follows:
“ assa. Employment o f retired membet* o f the uniformed aervicea; redac
tion in p a y ”.

4

(c) Section 5531 of title 5, United States Code, b

13 amended—
14
15

(1) by strikmg out “ and” at the end of panign^h
(1);
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paiSr

17

graph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon;

18

and

20
21
22
23

laws administered by the Veterans' Administration

Y

after a waiver of retired pay pursuant to section

8

3105 of title 38.” .

9

(d) The amendments made by thi? section shall apply

10 only with respect to pay periods beginning after the effec11 tive date of this Act and only with respect to members who

12 first become eligible for retired pay (as defined in section
5531 (3) of title 5, United States Code (as amended by this

14 section)), after the effective date of th'is Act except that
15 the provisions of section 5532 (b), as amended bj' this Act,
1C shall apply to any officer of a regular component of a
17 uniformed service irrespective of the date he became eligible

16

19

“ (B) a pension or compensation paid under

g*

13

12

(3); or ■

5

18 for retired pay.
19
20

(3) by addmg at the end thereof Uie following new
paragraphs:
“ (3) ‘member* has the meaning given such term by
section 101 (23) of titie 37; and
“ (4) ‘retired pay'1

COMPUTATION OF CEETAIN ANNUITIES

Sec. 310. (a) Section 8339(d) of title 5, United

21 States Code, is amended by inserting “ (1) ” immediately
22 after “ (d) ” and by adding at the end thereof the following
23 new paragraph:
24

“ (2) The annuity of an employee retiring under this

25 sttbchapter with at least 5 years but less than 20 years of

95
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j service as a law enforcement officer or firefighter, or any

j subparagraph ( B ) ; and by adding at the end thereof the

2 combination thereof, is computed under subsection (a) of

2

3 this section, except that the annuity of such employee is

3

4 computed with respect to the service of such employee as a

4

(c) Section 2103 (a ) of title 5, United States Code, is

^ law enforcement officer or firefighter, or any combination

5

amended by inserting before the period at the end thereof the

6 thereof, by multiplying 2| percent of his average pay by
7 the years of that service.” .

g

(b) Section 8339(h) of such title is amended by

9 striking out “ section 8336 (d) ” and inserting in lieu thereof;
10 “section 8336 (d) (1) ”.
11

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply
with respect to individuals who 'become entitied to receive

13

an annuity on or after the efifective date of this Act.

14

TITLE IV-SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

15

COVEBAOB

16

Sbo. 401. (a) Chapter 21 of title 5, United States Code,

“ (C) positions in the Senior Executive Service;” .

g following: “or the Senior Executive Service” .
7

(d) Section 2108(3) of title 5, United States Code, is

g amended—
9
10

12

following new subparagraph:

11

(1) in subparagraph (G) (iii), by striking out the
period and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon; and
(2) by inserting at the end thereof the following:

12

“but does not include applicants for, or members of, the

13

Senior Executive Service.” .

14

(e) The analysis for such chapter 21 is amended by

15 inserting after the item relating to section 2101 the follow16 ing new item:

17 is amended by inserting after section 2101 the followmg new

“ 2101a. The Senior Executive Servic*.”.

18 section:

17

19 “ 12101a. The Senior Executive Service

18

20

19 Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

“ The ‘Senior Executive Service' consists of Senior

AUTHORITY

FOB EMPLOYMENT

Sec. 402. (a) (1) Chapter 31 of title 5, United States

21 Executive Service positions.” .

20 new subchapter:

22

(b) Section 2102 (a) (1) of title 6, United States Code,

21

“ SUBCHAPTER H—THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE

23 is amended by striking out the “and” at the end of sub-

22

SERVICE

24 paragraph ( A ) ; by inserting an “ and” at the end of

23 “ § 3131. The Senior Executive Service

24

“ (a) It is the purpose of this subchapter to establish

25

and provide for a Senior Executive Service in order to

07

1
2 the United States is of the highest quality and is responsive
3 to the needs, policies, and goals of the Nation. Tlie Senior
4 Exeoative Service shall be administered in such a manner
5 so as to—

98

1
1
2
o
4
5

6
7

salary, benefits, incentives, and other conditions of em

8

ployment, designed to attract, reinforce, and retain ex

9

cellent (Government executives;

10

“ (2) establish a positive correladon between execu

11

tive success and compensation and retention, wiUi

12

executive success to be measured on the basis of in-

A
u
7

g
9
10
11
12

13

la

14

(including such factors as improvements in effioienoy,

15

productivity, success in meeting equal employment op

16

portunity goals, quality of work or service, cost savings.

17

and timeliness of performance);

and transfer Senior Executive Service employees to best
accomplish the agency’s mission;
“ (7) provide for severance pay and placement
assistance for those who are removed from the Senior
Executive Service for nondisciplinary reasons;

" (8)

protect Senior Executive Service employees

from arbitrary or capriraous actions;
“ (9) provide for both program continuity and
policy advocacy in the management of public programs;
“ (10) maintain a merit personnel system free of
prohibited pereonnel practices;
“ (11) assure accountability for honest, economical.
and efficient Government;

14

“ (12) assure faithful adherence to the law, rules,

15

and regulations relating to equal employment oppor

16

tunity, political activity, and conflicts of interests;

17

“ (13) provide for the systematic development of

18

“ (3) assure that executives are accountable and

18

talented and effective executives and for the continuing

19

responsible for the effectiveness and productivity of em

19

development of incumbents;

20

ployees under them;

20

“ (14) utilize career executives to fill positions in

21

the Senior Executive Service to the greatest extent prac

22

ticable consistent with the effective and efficient imple

23

mentation of agency policies and responsibilities; and

21
2S
23
24

*‘ (4) make tenure as an executive contingent on
successful performance;
(5) recognize exceptional accomplishment;
**(6) enable the head of an agency to reassign

24

“ (15) provide for a professional managemrait sys

25

tem that is guided by the public interest and free from

26
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1 *^3132. Deflnitiou and exclasioiu
2
3

1

“ (a) For Ae purpose of this subchapter—
“ (1) ‘agency’ means an Executive agency, except

4

5

Office, but does not include—
“ (A) any agency or unit thereof excluded from

6

“ (C) monitors the progress of the organization

4

toward goals and periodically evaluates and makes

5

appropriate adjustments to such goals;

7

this section; or

“ (B) is held accountable for the success of
specific line or staff programs or projects;

3

6

7
8

2

9

" (B) the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the

8

10

Central InteUigence Agency, the Defenm Intelli

9

11

“ (D) supervises the work of employees other
than personal assistants; or

or executive functions;
The term shall not include any position to which an in>

gence Agency, the National Security Agency, any

10

12

positions in the Drag Enforcement Administration

11

13

which are excluded from the competitive servioe

12

under section 201 of the CWme Control Act of 1978

13

(90 Stat. 2425), ^ d . u determined

the Pr«ii-

14

dent, an ExecutiTe agen<7 , or unit Oiereof, whose

15

“ (4) ‘career reserved position’ means a position

principal function is the conduct of feraign inH;;.

16

\diicfa can only be filled by a career appointee and to

gence or counterintelligence activitiea;

17

which it b justifiable to restrict appointment to career

18

employees in order to insure impartiality, or the public’s

position (other than a Foreign Service ofScer of the

19

confidence in the impartiality, of the Government;

United States) in an agency, as deHned by this section,

20

“ (5) ‘general position’ means any position, other

21

than those identified as career reserved positions, which

Genenl Schedule and below level m of the Executive

22

may be filled by either a career or noncareer appointee

Schedule, or their equivalents, in whidi an employee—

23

14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

(2) ‘Senior Ezecntive Service position’ means a

22
23
24
25
26

unit-

advice and consent of the Senate;
“ (3) ‘executive' means a member of the Senior
Executive Servioe;

24

“ (6) ‘career appointee^ means an individual ap

20

pointed to a Senior Executive Service position based on

oo

iOl
1
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selection tfarough a competitive ataffiiig process con-

2

sistent with Office of Peraoimel llanagemeBl regulatiiMU

3

and, in the case of initial appointment, appr6^ of

4

execntive qualifications by the Office of Personnel

5

Management;

]

to be designated as a Senior Executive Service position ex-

2

oept a position in the Executive Office of the Pk<esident,

3 ’^siiidih4
5

6

" (7 ) 'noncareer appointee’ means an individual ap-

7

pointed to a Senior Ezecative fiervice position without

8

approval of executive qualifications by the Office of Per-

9

sonnel Management;

10

*‘ (8) limited emergency appomtment'means a non-

U

renewable appointment, not to exceed 18 montiis, to a

12

position established to meet a bona fide, unanticipatsd,

13

urgenC need; and

14

“ (9) ^limited term appointment’ means a nonrenecw-

15

able appointment for a term of three years or less to -a

16

position the duties of which will expire duHng that time

'*(1) is under the Executive Schedule, or for whidi
the rate of basic pay is determined

g

reference to the

Execntive Schedule, and

7

“ (2) on the day beforo the date of the enactment

g

of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 was specifi-

9

cally required by law, or was required under the pro-

XO

visioiu of section 2102 of this title, to be in the compete

11

itive service,

12

shall be designated as a career reserved position, if the

13

position entails direct responsibility to the public for the

14 management or operation of particular government pro15 grams or functions.
16

17

period.

18

“ (b) For purposes of paragraph (4) of subsection

19

(a) of this section, the Office of Personnel Management shall

“ (c) An Mgmcy may file with the Office of Personnel

17 Management an application, setting forth reasons why it,
18 or a unit thereof, should be exduded from placmg positions
19 in the Senior Executive Service. The Office of Personnel

20 prescribe the position criteria and regulations governing the
20 Management shall review the application and reasons, under21 designation of career reserved positions. The designation
21 take such other investigation as it considers appropriate to
22 of a career reserved position shall be made

the agency.
22 detennine whether the agen<y or unit should be exduded

23 The designation of a position as a general position is subjeot
23 from coverage of tiiis 8ubdiH>ter, and upon completion of its
24 to post audit by the Office of Personnel Management
24 review, recommend to tiie President whether the agemy or
25 withstanding the provisions of any other law, any position

CD
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1 imit should be so excladed. The President may, in writing,
2 exclude an agency or unit from such coverage.
3

“ (d) Any agency or unit which is exduded from

4 coverage under subsection (o) of this ^tion shall make a
5 sustained eflFort to bring its personnel ^tem into oonfonnity
6 with the Senior Executive Service insofar as is practicable.
7

“ (e) The Office of Personnel Management may at any

8 time recommend to the President that Uie exchsion frx>m
9 coverage previously granted to an agency or unit under
10 subsection (c) of this section be revoked. The revocation of
11 the exdusion shaU be effected upon written detennination of
12 the President.
13

“ (f) If any agency or unit is excluded under subsection
(c)

of this section, or if any exclusion is revoked under sub-

section (e) of this section, the Office of Personnel Management shall transmit to Congress, for reference to the appropriate committee of Ae Senate and the appropriate commitr
tee of the House of Representatives, information concerning
the exclusion or revocation.
20 “§3133. Aathoriiation for number of Senior Ezeeotive
21

Service podtiona; number of career rcwrved

22

poaitiona

23

“ (a) Each agency shall in each odd-numbered calendar

24 y ca i-

1

“ (1) examine its total needs for Senior Executive

2

Service positions for the two fiscal years beginning after

3

such calendar year; and

4

“ (2) submit to the Office of Personnel Manage-

5

ment, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the

6

Office, a written request for authority to establish a

7

specific number of positions as Senior Executive Service

8

positions for sudi fiscal years, including the titles and

9
10
11
12

justifications for each change to the list of career reserved
positions.
“ (b) Each agency request submitted under subsection
(a) of this section shall be based on—

13

“ (1) the anticipated program activity and budget

14

requests of the agency for the two fiscal years involved;

15

“ (2) the anticipated leveil of work to be peifonned

16

by the agency in such fiscal years; and

17

“ (3) such other factors as may be pre^bed from

18

time to time by the Office of Personnel Management.

19

“ (c) The Office of Personnel Management, upon con-

20 sultation with the Office of Management and Budget, shall
21 review the request of each agency and, subject to section
22 3135 of this title, shall authorize for each fiscal year—
23

“ (1) the establishment of a specific number of

24

Senior Executive Service positions in each agency; and

•<r
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1

“ (2) the number of positions in the entire Senior

2

Executive Service together with an unaHocaited pool of

2 report from tiie Office of Pereonnel Management to tiie Con-

3

toot more than 6 percent of the number of allocated

3 gross under section 3135 of this titie, relating to the pro-

4

positions.

4 jected number of positions in the total Senior Executive

5

“ (d) Authorizations made under subsection (c) of this

5 Service and in each agency, shall be the autJiorized number

6 section shall remain in effect until changed in accordance

6 effective beginning on October 1 following submission of the

7

8

with subsection (e), (f), or (g) of this section.
**(e) (1) Each agency may submit to the Office of Per-

9 sonnel Management, in accordance with regulations pre-

10 scribed by the Office, a written request for adju^ents to its
11 authorized number of Senior Executive Service positions.

X

“ (g) The numbers of positions recommended in the

7 report
8

“ (h) (1) Not later than one hundred and twenty days

9 after the date of the enartment of the Civil Service Reform
10 Act of 1978, and from time to time thereafter as the IHrector
11 of tiie Office of Personnel Management finds appropriate, the

12 The Office may, on its own initiative, make reductions in the

12 Director of the Office of Personnel Management shall estab-

13 number of positions assigned to particular agencies.

13 lish, by rule issued in accordance with section 1103(b) of

14

“ (2) Each agency adjustment request submitted under

15 paragraph (1) shall be submitted in such form as the Office
16 of Personnel Management shall prescribe and be based on
17 the then current budget and program activity in the agency.
18

“ (f) Subject to subsections (e) and (g) of this sec-

19 tion, the Office of Personnel Management may adjust the
20 allocations made under subsection' (c) of this section. The
21 total of all adjustments made during a fiscal year under this
22 subsection may not enlarge the Senior Executive Service
23 beyond the number authorized under subsection (c) (2) of
24 this section.

14 this titie, the number of positions out of the total number of
15 positions in the Senior Executive Service, as authorized by
16 this section or section 412 of such Act, that are to be career
17 reserved positions. Except as provided in paragraph (2),
18 the number of positions required by this subsection to be
19 career reserved positions shall not be less than the number

20 of positions which, prior to such date of enactment, were au21 thorized to be filled only through competitive civil service
22 appointment.
23

“ (2) The Director of the Office of Personnel Manage-

24 ment may, by rule, designate a number of career reserved

25 positions which is less than the number required by para-
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1 graph (1) only if he determines it necessary to designate
2

as a general poeition a position (other than a position de-

3

scribed in the last sentence of section 3132 (b) of this title)

4 whidi—
5

1

Office, a written request for authority to employ a specific

2

number of noncareer appointees for sudi fiscal year.

3

“ (b) The number of nonaareer appointments for each

4 agency shall be determined annually by the Office of Pcreon“ (A) involves poli<7 making responsibilities which

5

reqoire the advocax^ or management of programs of the

7

IVesident and sapport of controversial aspects of such

8

programs;

9

“ (B) involves significant participation m the major

JO

political policies of the President; or

11

108

5 nel Management on the basis of the demonstrated need of
6 the agency for such positions, except that—
7

“ (1) the total number of noncareer appointees to

8

the Senior Executive Service in all agencies shall not

9

exceed 10 percent of the total number of Seniw Execa-

10

tive Service positions authorized for all agendes under

11

section 3133 of this title, and

“ (C) requires the executive to serve as a personal

12

assistMt of, or adviser to, a Presidential appointee or

13

other key political figure.

14 The Director shall provide a full explanation for his deter-

12

“ (2) an agency with four or more Senior Executive

13

Service positions shall be authorized to fill sudi positions

14

only to the extent tiie proportion of positions filled as

15

noncareer does not exceed 25 peroent, or that pn^rfion

15 mmation m each case.
16 **§3134. limitetioiis on noncarwr Senior Exeeative Service
17
18

appointmenta

20

“ (1) examine its needs for employment of non-

21

aareer ^ipointees for the fiscal year beginning in the

22

followingyear;and

24

which was authorized in the agency on the date of enact-

17

ment of the CSvil Service Reform Act of 1978, whichever

“ (a) On or before December 31 of eadi year, each

19 agemy shall—

23 '

16

‘*(2) submit to the Office of Penonnel Manage-

ment, in accordanoe with regulations prescribed by the

is greater.
19

“ (c) Subject to the 10 percent limitation of subsection

20

(b) of this section, the Office of Personnel Management may

21 adjust the number of noncareer positions authorized for any
22 agency under subsections (a) and (b) of this section if emer23 gency needs arise that were not anticipated when the original
24 aathorizations were made.
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1 *tsiss. Biennial report
1

2

“ (a) The Office of PerBonnel Management shall submit

8 to each Hoiise of the Congress, at the time the badget is snb4 mltted by the President to the first session of each Congress,
5 • report on the Senior Ezecative Service. The report shall
6 include—
7

'* (1) the authorized number of positions prescribed

8

in the Senior Ezeoitive Service for the fiscal year prior

9

to the fiscal year for which the budget is submitted, the

10

number of such positions allocated to each agency before

11

such fiscal year, the title and job description of all Seniw

12

Executive Service positions in each agency, the pro-

13

jeoted number of positions to be authorixed for each

14

agency and the total projected nunri>er of positions for

15

an agencies for the next two fiscal yean, and an agent^-

16

by-agemy projection of planned dianges of Senior Exeo-

17

utive Service appointment from career to nonoareer and

18

from noncareer to career over the next two fiscal years;

19

*'(2) each exclusion in such fiscal year from this

20

subchapter of any employee or group of employees under

21

section 3132 (c) of this title; and

22

“ (3) the percmtage of agency executives at each

23

pay rate, statistical data on Uie distribution and amount

24

of performance awards m the agency, the proportion

25

of career and noncareer executives employed by each

•gmcy, and such other information on the overall pro-

2

gram for the management of the Senior Executive Senr-

3

ioe as the Office of Personnel Manngement oonnden

4

appropriate.

5

“ (b) The Office of Penonnel Management shaU mbmU

i

6 to each House of the Congress, at the time the budget is
7 submitted to the second session of each Congress, an interim
8 report showing adjustments to the biennia] report authorized
9 onder section 3133 (e) and (f) of this tide.
10 **§8186. RcrnlatioBa
11

" (1 ) The Office of Penonnel Management shall pre-

12 scribe regulations necessary to cany out the puxpoee of this

^

13 subchapter.” .

§§

H

(2) The table of sections for chapter 31 of tide 5, United

15 States Code, is amended16
17
18

(A ) 1^ striking out the heading for chapter 31 and
inserting in lien thereof the following:
“ CHAPTER 81—AUTHORITY FOR EMPLOTMENT
“ SUBCHAPTER I— EM PLOYM ENT A X T ra O R IT E K ";

19
20

and
(B) by inserting at the end thereof the following:
“ SUBCHAPTER II—T H E SENIOR E X E C U T IV E SERV IC E
“ 818L The Senior Execntive Serrke.
“ 8182. Definitions and excloaiona.
“ 8188. Antlwrixation for niimfaer o f Senior EzeeutiTB Serriee pon tk os;
niunber o f career reserred positioiiB.
“ 8184. Limitations on noncareer Senior Execntiv* Service appointmenta
“ 8185. Biennial report.
“ 8188. Regolationa.”
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(b) Section 3104(a) of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by inserting ''nonexecutive'’ after “establish” .
(c) Section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, "u

“ (d) Discrimination on account of race, color, religion,

1

2 national origin, sex, marital status, age, poUtical affiliation,
3 and handicapping condition is prohibited.

4 amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new

4

5 subsection:

5 who accept Presidential appointments requiring Senate con-

6

“ (c) Positions m the Senior Executive Service may not

6 finnation shall continue to be covered by the performance

7 be filled under the authority of subsection (b) of this

7 awards, incentive awards, severance pay, retirement, and

8 section/'.

8 leave provisions of this title.

9

9 “ §3392. Career appointmenta to the Senior Execotive

10

EXAMINATION, CEBTIFICATION, AND APPOINTMENT

“ (e) Career appointees in the Senior Executive Service

Sec. 403. (a) Chapter 33 of title 5, United States

10

11 Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

11

12 new subchapter:

12 recruitment may be open to—

13 “SUBCHAPTER

VIII-APPOINTMENT,

Service

“ (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, career

PLACE-

13

“ (1) only current Federal employees, or

14

MENT, TRANSFER, AND DEVELOPMENT IN

14

“ (2) Federal employees and individuals outside

15

THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

15

of Government

16 *'§ 3391. General provisions applicable to career executives

16

“ (b) The recruitment process shall attempt to reach all

17

“ (a) The appointing authority shall adopt qualification

17 groups of qualified applicants, including women and mmor-

18 standards for all career reserved positions which shall meet

18 ities as designated by the Office of Personnel Management,

19 the requirements established by the Office of Personnel

19 and applicants wi th handicapping conditions.

20 Management.

20

21

21 agency executive resources Iward and the staffing process

“ (b) Appomtees shall meet the qualifications of the

“ (c) Competitive staffing shall be conducted by an

22 career reserved positions to which they are appointed.

22 shall meet requirements established by the Office of Person-

23

23 nel Manflgement.

“ (c) The appointing authority is responsible for de-

24 termining that a selectee meets the qualification require-

24

25 ments of aparticular career reserved position.

25 lish qunlification review boards to review and certify, in

“ (d) The Office of Personnel Management shall estab-

113
1

accordance with regulations prescribed by the Office, the

2

executive qunlilicatjons of candidates for appointment as a

i

3

career executive and, except as provided in subsection (e)

^

4

of this section, no individual shall be appointed to stich a

5

position unless his qualifications have been certified. The

5

Office of Personnel Management may appoint as members of

7

qualification review boards individuals from within and out-

8 side the Federal service, except that a majority of tnemben
9

of ettch such board shall consist of career executives. Th6

10

Office of Personnel Management shall appoint as member*

11

of qualification review boards persons knowledgeable about

12 the field of public management and other occupational fields
13 relevant to the type of occupation for which an individual
14

is being considered. The Office of Personnel Management, in

15

consultation with such review boards, shall set the criteria

16

for establishing executive qualifications for appointment to

17

the Senior Executive Service. Such criteria shall include—

18

“ (1) demonstrated performance in executive work;

19

“ (2) successful participation in a centially spon-

20

sored or agency career executive development program

21

approved by the Office of Personnel Management; or

22

*‘ (3) unique or special individual qualities predio-

23

tive of success to apply in those cases in whidi an out-

24

standing candidate would otherwise be excluded from

25

appointment

114
1

“ (e) Employees with career status from other Govem-

2 ment personnel systems sliUl have their executive qualifi3 cations approved by the Office of Personnel 3Ianagement for
4 career appomtment
5

(f) Discrimination on account of political affiliation is

6 prohibited.
7

“ (g) Employees entering the Senior Executive Sendee

8 under career appointments shall sen e a 1-year probationary
9 period.
10

“ (h) The title of each career reserved position shall be

11 published in the Federal Regifster.
12 “§3393. Appointments to general positions in the Senior
13
14

Execative Service

“ (a) Each agency shall, after consultation with tiie

15 Office of Personnel Management, establish qualification stand16 ards for all general positions. Such standards shall, to the
17 maximum extent practicnble, conform to qualification require18 ments established by the Office of Personnel Management for
19 compamble career reserved position<?. The appointing au20 thority is responsible for determining that an individual
21 appointed to a general position meets the qualifications
22 established for that position.
23

“ (b) Employees given noncareer appointments do not

24 acquire credit toward career status and may be removed
25 at any time by the appointing authority.
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1

“ (c) Noncareer appointments cannot be made to career

2 reserved positions as defined in section 3132(b) (4) of tiiis
3 tide.
4

6 pendent regolatoiy commission shall not be subject, d i i ^ y
7 or indirectly, to review or approval by any officer or entity
8 within the Executive Office of the President.
9 **$3394. Limited appointmento to the Senior Ezecative

11

Serviee
*‘ (a) Limited emergency i^pointments to the Senior

12 Executive Service—
13

“ (1) may only be made when filling new positions

14

established under a bona fide emergen(^ as defined in

15

the regulations of the Office of Personnel Management;

16

*' (2). may not exceed 18 months and are not re-

17
18

20

“ (b) limited term appointments—

5

which win expire in three years or less;

23

“ (2) are not renewable; and
*‘ (3) may be filled by the agen(7 without regard to
the oompetative merit staffimg process.

“ (d) The Oflfce of Personnel Management shall approve

6 use of limited appointment authority before an appointment
7 under this authority may be made.
8 **§ 3395. Placement and transfer within the Senior Execn9
10
11
12
13

tive Service
“ (a) An executive with a career appointment—
“ (1) may be reassigned to a Senior Executive
Service position in the same agency;
“ (2) may transfer to a Senior Executive Service
position in another agen(^; and

15

“ (3) may request assignment outside the Senior
Executive Service.
The agency shall furnish to the executive at least 15 days
before the reassignment a written notification of the impending action.

20

**(1) may only be made for positions the duties of

22

25

4 Executive Ser\ice.

‘*(3) may be filled by the agency without regard to
the competitive merit staffing process.

24

2 able toward the probationary service requirements of section

newable; and

19

2^

“ (c) Ser\'ice under a limited appointment is not creditr

3 3392 of thb title for a career appointment in the Senior

“ (d) Appointment or removal of a person to or from a

5 general position in the Senior Executive Service in an inde-

10
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1

“ (b) An executive with a limited i^pointment—
“ (1) may be reassigned to another Senior Execu-

22

tive Service position which meets the criteria under

23

which the executive was appointed, except that con-

24

tinuous service in any one agency under a limited emer-

00
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1

gai <7 Appointment may not exceed 18 months and

1 career executive in the supervisory chain of command, except

2

under a limited term appointment may not exceed three

2

in those cases where the reassignment or removal is the result

yean;

3

of an action initiated under section 4313(b) (4) (B) or (C)

3
4

" (2) may not be given a career i^pointment in the

4 of this title following an unsatisfactoiy performance rating

5

Senior Executive Service except under the competitive

5 given the career executive prior to such appointment.

6

merit staffing process; and

5

3396. Development for and within the Senior Executive
Service

7

“ (3) may not, within twelve months of the expirar

7

8

tion of a limited appointment, be given another limited

g

9

appointment in the same agen<7 if the executive com

9 lish programs for the systematic development of candidates

10

pleted the maximum period of service authorized for such

10 for the Senior Executive Service, and for the continuing de

11

original appointment.

ll

12

“ (c) An executive with a noncareer appointment^

12 require the establishment of such programs by agenraes which

13
U
15
16
17
18
19

'**(1) may be reassigned to any general position m
the same agen<7 ;
“ (2) may transfer to a general position in another
tgen<gr;

**(3) may be appointed to a noncareer position out
side the Senior Executive Service; and
“ (4) may not be given a career appointment ex

20

cept under the competitive staffing process.

21

“ (d)

A career executive may not be involuntarily reas-

“ (a) The Office of Personnel Management shall estab-

velopment of executives in the Senior Executive Service, or

13 meet criteria prescribed by the Office of Personnel Manage-

14 ment.
15

“ (b) The Office of Personnel Management shall assist

16 agencies m the establishment of programs required under
17 subsection (a) of this section and shall monitor the imple18 mentation of such prograuLs. The Office of Personnel Man19 agement shall direct agencies to take corrective action if
20 required to bring such programs into compliance with such
21 criteria.

22 signed or removed from the Senior Executive Service within

22

“ (c) It shall be the duty of the Office of Peisonnel 3fan-

23 120 days after the appointment of an agency head or after

23 agement to encourage and assist individuals to improve their

24 die i^ intm en t of a nonioareer employee who is detest to the

24 skills and increase their contribution hy service in a variety

*<1
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1

of tgenoies as well as by aooepting temporwy placements in

120

1

2 States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the

3

3 following:

“ (d) An agency head may grant leave with half pay

4 and fan benefits to a career execntive for a sabbatical period

“ SUBCHAPTER V III—APPOINTMENT, PLACEMENT, TRANSFE R , AND DEVELOPMENT IN TH E SENIOR EXECU TIVE
SERVICE

5 not exceeding twelve months or fall pay and full benefits for
6 six months to permit such person to engage in stndy or

“ 8S91.
“ M92.
“ 8898.
“ 8SM.
“ 8895.
“ 8896.
“ 8897.
“ 8898.

7 mioompensated woA experience which will contribute to
8 the individual’s development and effectiveness. A sabbatical
9 leave may not be granted more than once in a ten-year
10 period. An individual, to be eligible for a sabbatical leave,
U

must have completed at least seven years of Federal service

12 in a position with a level of duties and responsibilities equiv13 alent to 4he Senior Executive Service and at least two of
14 whidi were as a member of the Senior Executive Service.

15 "§3397. Deflnitionf

4
5

“ For purposes of tins subchapter, the tenns ‘career

17 reserved posHion', ‘career appointee*, ‘general position^ ‘lim18 ited emergency appointment', ‘limited term appointment',

Qeneral proviaionB applicable to c«i«er execntivw.
Career •ppobitments to the Senior Executive Service.
Apiwintments to general positionB in the Senior Executive Service.
Linutcd appointments to the Senior Executive Service.
Placement and transfer within the Senior Executive Service.
Development for and within the Senior Executive Service.
Definitions.
Regulations.” .

. '

BBMOVAL

and

E
PLACBMENT BIGHTS

SBC. 404. (a) Chapter 35 of title 6, United States

6 Code, u amended by addbg at the end of subsection (b) of
t section 3601 the following new sentence:^“This subchapter
8 does not apply to employees in tiie Senior Executive Senice.”
9

16

(b) The table of sections for ch^ter 33 of tiUe 5, United

2 State or local governments or in the private sector.

Chapter 35 of title 5, United States Code, is

10 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
11

subchapter:

12 “SUBCHAPTEtl V—REMOVAL, REINSTATEMENT,

19 *nd ‘executive’ have the same meaning as such terms are
20 given in section 3132 of this tiUe.

21 *18398. BcfoUtioiu
22

“ The Office of Personnel Management shoD prescribe

23 regulations necessary to carry out the purpose of this sub-

13

AlJD GUARANTEED PLACEMENT PROVISIONS

14

IN THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

15 “8 3691. Removal from the Senior texecutive Service

16

“ (A) Career appointees may be removed from the Senior

17 Exefcutive Service

24 diapter/'.
18
19

- ( 1 ) during the one-year period of probation in the
Senior Executive Service;

00
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1 reer status may be reinstated to any Senior Executive Sejrv-

1

“ (2) for legs than fully suocessful executive per-

2

fonooMice ftppraisals det^nnin^ under the proyisiou of

2 ice position if—

3

subohapter II of chapter 43 of this title; or

3

4
5

" (8 )

for misconduct, neglect of duty, or mal-

feasance,

“ (1) the individual has successfully ownpleted the

4

probationaiy period in the Senior Executive Service;

5

and

6 eioept that in the case of a removal under paragraph (2)

6

7 the career appointee shall, at least 15 days prior to such

7

Service were not for misconduct, neglect of duty, mal-

8 removal^ be entiU^, upon request, to an informal public

8

feasance, or less than fully succeiwfnl performance.

9 hearing before an official designated by the Merit Systems
10 ^ t ^ o i v Board at which the executive may appear and
11 present arguments, bvt sucl^ hearing shall not give the execa12 tive the right to initiate an action with the Board under
13 section 7701 of this title, nor need the removal action be
14 delayed as a result of the granting of such heanng,
15

“ (b) Limited emergency appointees may be removed at

16 any time from the Federal service by the appointing author17 ily and shall be separeted after 10 months.

“ (2) the reasons for leaving the Senior Execative

9 “§ 3593. Guaranteed placement in other personnd ayatems
10

"(a) Career appointees who are-

11

“ (1) appointed from a oarecr or career-type posi-

12

tion within the civil service (as determined by the

13

Office of Personnel Management), and
“ (2) removed from the Senior Executive Service—

15

“ (A) during the one-year prob^opaiy pe-

16

riod for reasons other than misconduct, neglect of

17

duty, or malfeasance, or

“ (c) lamited tem appointees may be removed at any

18

1^ time &x>m the Federal service by the appointing authority

19

20 before the exph»tion of that period and shall be separated

20 shall be entitled to placement in a position as provided in

18

21 after 3 years.
22

“ (d) Noncareer employees may be reev ed at aiiy time

“ (B) for less than fully successful performance

21 subsection (c).
22

“ (b) Career appointees in the Senior Executive Serv-

23 from the Federal service by the appointing authority.

23 ice who accept Presidential appointments outside the Senior

24 **%3592. Reinstatement in the Senior Ezecative Service

24 Executive Ser>ice and who leave these appointments for

25

25 reasons other than misconduct, neglect of duty, or malfea-

“ A former Senior Exectftive Service employee with oar

00
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123

124

1 sance ahaP have the right to placement m the Senior Execn-

1

**§3594. Definition!

2 tive Service if the appointee applies within 90 days after the

2

8 separation from the IVeddential appointment

3 appointee' and 'Senior Executive Service position’ have the

4

4 same meaning as such terms are used in section 3132 of this

“ (c) (1) A career appointee described in subsection (a)

5 shall be placed in a continuing career position in at least
6 grade G&-15, or its equivalent, and shall receive an annual
7 rate of basic pay m such position equal to Uie higher of—

**(A ) the rate of bade pay such appointee received

8
9
10

prior to hb appointment to the Senior Executive Service,
or

“For purposes of this subchapter, the terms 'career

5 title.
6 “ 13595. Rcffulations
7

“ The OflSce of Personnel Management shall prescribe

8 regulations necessary to

the administration of this

9 subchapter.” .
10

(c) The table of sections for chapter 35 of title 5, United

11 States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the

U

“ (B) the rate of basic pay which such appointee

12

received m the Senior Executive Service immediately be-

13

fore his removal

14

**(2) No employee in any agency in which an appointee

12 following:
“ SUBCHAPTER
V -R E M O V A L ,
REINSTATEMENT,
GUARANTEED PLACEMENT PROVISIONS IN
SENIOR EXE C U TIV E SERVICE

AND
THE

“Set
“ 3691.
“ 8592.
“ 8fi9S.
“ 8594.
“ 8895.

15 is placed under paragraph (1) shall be separated or reduced
16 m grade as a result of such placement.
17

“ (3) If the rate of basic pay to which an appointee is

18 entided to under paragraph (1) exc^ds the maximum rate
19 of basic pay for the position in which such appointee was
20 placed, the employee shall continue,to receive the rate of basic
21 pay to which he is entitled under paragraph (1 ), except that

Removal from the Senior Executive Service.
Reinstatement in the Senior Executive Service.
Guaranteed placement in other personnel systems.
Definitions.
Regulations.”.

13
14

PEBFOBMANCB HATING

Sec. 405. (a) Chapter 43 of title 5, United States Code,

15 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
16 subchapter:
17 “SUBCHAPTER II-PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL
18

IN THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

22 sudi appointee shall receive only one-half of any comparabil-

19 “S431L Senior Executive Service performance appraisal

23 \ty increase under section 5305 of this title until such time as

20

24 his rate of basic pay equals sudi maximum rate.

21

fyatcmB
“ (a) Each agency shall, in accordance with standards

22 established by the Office of Personnel Management, develop
23 one or more performance appraisal systems designed to—

126

126

1

*‘ (1) pennit the accurate evaluation of job per

2

formance on the basis of criteria which are related to

2 each performance appraisal system developed by any agency

3

(he position in qnestion and specify the critical elements

3 under this section, and determine whether the performance

4

of the position;

4 appraisal ^stem meets the requirements of this subchapter.

1

“ (c) The Office of Personnel Management shall review

5

“ (2) provide for systematic appraisals of job pei^

6

formance of individuals in the Senior Executive Service;

6 ment that on agency perfonnauce appraisal system does not

7

“ (3) encourage excellence in performance for in

7 meet the requirements of this subchapter and the regulations

8

dividuals in the Senior Executive Service; and

5 Upon determination by the Office of Personnel Manage

8 prescribed thereunder, the Office of Personnel Management

9

*'(4) link the performance of each individual in

10

the Senior Executive Service with eligibility for re

11

tention and performance awards.

11 review on a selected basis performance appraisal systems

12

“ (b) Each performance appraisal ^stem for individuals

12 established under this section to determine the extent to

13 in the Senior Executive Service shall provide—

0 shall order corrective action.
10

“ (d) The Comptroller General shall from time to tune

13 which such ^stem meets the requirements of this subchapter

14

“ (1) that performance requirements for each in

15

dividual be established in consultation with the indi-

15 sonnel Management and to Congress.

16 1

viduai at the beginning of the rating period and

16 “§ 4312. Criteria for performance appraisals

17

communicated to the individual;

17

“ (2) for written appraisab of performance based

18
19

personal and organizational performance requirementt;

21

and

20
21

22

<<(8) that e40h individual be shown the appnusal

23

and rating and given an opportuni^ to respond m wri^

24

ing and have the radng reviewed by an employee in a

25

higher managerial level in the agen<7 prior to final

“Appraisals of managerial success in the Senior Execu

18 tive Service shallr—
19

20

36

14 and shall periodically report its findings to the Office of Per

“ (1) take into account both individual performance
and organizational accomplishment, and
**(2) be based on factors sudi as—

22

“ (A)

23

and quality of work or service;

improvements m efficiency, productivity,

24

“ (B) the effectiveness and productivity of the

25

employees for whom the executive is responsible;

CO
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1

(0) cost savings or cost efficiency;

2

(D) timeliness of performance; and

128
1
2

3

“ (E) the meetmg of affirmative action goals

3

4

and the achievement of equal employment oppor-

4

5

tmiity requirements.

6 **§4313. Ratinfs for ezecative perfonnance appraisal
(a) Each prformance appraisal system shall provide

7

“ (3)'not be appealable to the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board, and
“ (4) have the following results—
“ (A) career appointees receiving ratings at

5

any of the fully sucpessful levels may be given per

6

formance awards as prescribed in sectio|i 5384 of

7

this title,

8

8

“ (B) an unsatisfactory rating requira correc

9 of performance including one or more fully successful levels.

9

tive action by removal of the employee from the

10 a level of performance which is minimally satisfactory, and

10

current position through reassignment, transfer, or

U
12

11

separation from the Senior Executive Service except

" (b) The head of each agen<y shall establish a system

12

that employees who receive 2 unsatisfactory i.mual

13 to appndse the perfonnance of members of the Senior Execu-

13

ratings in 5 consecutive years shaU be separated

14 tive Service. The system shall provide that the appraisal

14

from the Senior Executive Service, ^ d

15 w ill-

15

“ (C) employees who twice in any 3-year periojJ

“ (1) mdude a review and appraisal of requirements

115

receive a less thw fully successful annual radng

17

shall be separated from the Senior Executive Service.

18

board established und^ regulations of the Office of Per

18

“ (c)(1) In conducting an apprasal of an executive

19

sonnel Manaj^ent.

19 und^r this s^tion, a performance review board shall receive

16
17

20

“ (2) take place at least annually, except that no

20 from the supervising official an initial appraisal. The execu

21

evaluation of a career employee shall be initiated within

21 tive may respond in writing to such appnusal. The board

22

120 days after the beginning of a new adminiBtntaon,

22 shall review the initial appraisal and the exeqitive’s response,

at any time during the perfonnance apprai^ period;

24 die appointing authority in writing of its appraisal of the

23
24

23 conduct such further review as it finds necessaiy, fuid advise

25 executive.

129

1

130

*‘ (2) Members of perfonnuioe review boards ^11 be

2 appointed in such a manner as to assure consistency, stability

1 States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the
2 following:

3 and objectivity i^ performance appraisal and the appointment

“ SUBCHAPTER II-P E R F O R M A K C E A P P R A ISA L IN T H E
SENIOR E X E C U TIV E SERVICE

4 of an individual to serve as such a member shall be published

“ 4811.
“ 4812.
“ 4818.
“4814.
“4815.

5 in the Federal Register.
6

In the case of an appraisal of a career executive

7 a mnjority of the members of the performance review board

3

8 shall consist of career (Bxecutives.

4

9

^

“ (d) The Office of Personnel Maoagment shall each

Senior E*ecati»® Service perfonnsnw
CritcriA for perfoniuuwe apprai»l«.
R ating tor ezeeutivc perfonnance •ppraml.
Definitiona.
RcffulatioRS.”
INCENTIVE AWARDS AND RANKS

SBC. 406. (a) Chapter 45 of Utle 5, United States Code, •

5 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

10 year report to Congress on the performance of the perform-

6 section:

11 ance review boards established under subsection (b) of this

7 “ § 4507. Incoitive awards and ranks in tlie Senior Ezccn-

12 section, the number of individuals rempyed from the Senior

8

13 Executive Ser\ice under subchapter V of chapter 35 of this

9

14 title for unsuccessful performance ratings, and the number
15 of perfonnance awards under section 5384 of this title.
16 “ §4314. Definitions
17

“ For purposes of this subchapter, the terms 'agenQr*,

18 ‘executive,’ and ‘carwr appointee* shall Iwve the same mean19 ing as such terms are used in section 3132 of this title..
20 “§4315. RcrolaUoni
21

“ liie Office of Personnel Management may prescribe

22 regulations necessary for the administration of this sub23 chi^)ter.” .
24

(b) The table of sections for chapter 43 of title‘5, Uniteil

tive Service
“ (a) (1) The head of each agency shall amiually sub-

10 mit to the Office of Personnel Management a list of career
11 executives he believes should be appointed as Meritorious
12 or Distinguished Executives.
13

“ (2) The Office of Personnel Management shall review

14 such list and submit to the President a list of executives it
15 believes should be so appointed.
16

“ (3) Subject to subsections (b) and (c) of this section,

17 the President shall confer the rank of—
18

“ (A ) Meritorious Executive on any sudi executive

19

who has demonstrated sustained exoellenoe in his posi-

20

tioB^and
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1

“ (B) Disdngiiished Executive on any sacli execa-

2

tive who has demonstrated snsteined extraordinaiy to-

3

oomplishment.

4

“ (b) No more than 5 poroent of the memben of the

132

1
2

5

8 executives m the Senior Executive Service may be paid at a

" (c) No more than 1 percent of the active dufy mem-

9 rate of basic pay not m excess of the rate provided for Ex-

10 ben of the Senior Executive Service may hold the rank of

13 individud to an annual award of »2,500 for a period of
M five years of active service in the Senior Executive Service.
“

10 ecutive Level I V ” .
11

“SUBCHAPTER VIH—PAY FOR THE SENIOR
EXECUTIVE SERVICE
“|5381.Por|MMe; definitioBa

in the Senior Executive Service.

“ (a) It is the purpose of this subchapter to provide a

“ (f) An employee in die Senior Executive Service ap-

pay system for the Senior Executive Service, established

pointed by the President to another position outside the

receive any incentive award granted for service before such
^
^

appointment” .
(b) The analysis for such diapter 45 is amended by

** addmg at the end thereof the folloiring new item:
“«0T. lBe«ti™.w.rd.Md™Bk.iBai.SniiorE»coti™Sw»i«.-.

CO

13 rabchapter:

"(e) Distinguished Executivn shaU receive an annual

2® Senior Executive Service shaH be entitled to continue to

(b) Chapter 63 of title 5, United States Code is

12 amended by adding at the end thereof the foUowing new

award of $5,000 for a period of five ye*, of «rtive service
”

“An employee may not be paid, by reasons of any pro-

7 basic pay for Level V of the Executive Schedule, except that

8 Service may hold the rank of Meritorion. Executive.

‘ (^) Receipt of a meritorioua tmk shall entitle Ae

8T8TEMB

6 vision of this sabchapter, at a rate in excess of the rate of

7 percent of the active da^ memherB of the Senior Executive

12

AND

3 Code, is amended to read as follows:

5 Senior Executive Service may be appointed to the rank of

11 KstinguiAedExecnIive.

BATES

4 **iSN8.P)i7liiiiiUti<Hi

6 Meritorion. Execntive in a calendar year. No more thu. 15

9

PAT

Sbo. 407. (a) Section 5308 of title 5, United States

19 under subchapter H of chapter 31 of this title, that shall
20 facUitate the accomplishment of the goals of that service,
2* as set forth in section 3131 of this tide.
^

“ (b) For the purpose of this subchapter, ‘agen<y*,

23 ‘Senior Executive Service position* and ‘executive' have the
24 meanings given such terms by section 3132 of this titie.

133
134
2

1 Register and shaU supersede any prior rates of basic pay

the Senior BxMoUre ScnlM

3

2

"(a) There shall be S or more rates of basic pay for

for the Senior Execalive Service.

3 “ I5S8S. SettiBf iadividnal ezeeative imij

4 the Senior ExeoutiTe Service, and any iodividiial aerviog
5 in a Senior EzecotiTe Service position shaU be paid at one

4

6 of these rates. The rates of basic pay shall be initially estab-

5 appolntiiig authority accordiu>r to criteria entabliMhed by the
6 Office of Pen*oiineI 3Iaiia«rmciit.

7 Ushed and thereafter adjusted by the President in aocord-

V

8 ao<* with the provisions of this section.
9

(a) The pay rate for ench executive Mhall be set hy the

(b) Except for pay adjiiKtinents provided for in see-

8 tion 5382 of thi« title, the rate of basic ,« y of a memlw of

" (b) In «,tting rate, of basic pay, the lowest rate for the

10 Senior Executive Service shaU not be less than the rate

9 the Senior Executive Service may only l« adju«tcd once

11 for the sixth step of grade G8-15 of the General Schedule

10 during any 12-month period. In the «.,e of a reduction in

12 and the hijjiest rate shaU not exceed the rate for level IV of

11 the IWMCrate of pay for an executivo, the agencj- shall furnish

13 the Ezecative Schedule.

12 to the e.vecutive at least 15 day« before the firat day of the pay

M

13 period for which the reduction i, to take effect a written

"(c) The minimum and maximum rates of basic pay

15 for the Senior Executive Service shaU be adjusted by the
16 President at the same time he adjusts the rates of pay under
17 section 5305 of this title, and the adjusted minimnm anj
18 “ »»>nnn rates of basic pay for the Senior Executive Service
19 shaU be included in the report transmitted to the Coogress by

J1 notification of the impending «olioH.
15
16

17

‘15384. Perfomunce awards for the Senior Executive
Service

“ (a) To encourage e.xcelicnoe in peifonuance l.v exec-

18 utives under the Senior Executive .Scnico. perfo™«,cc

20 the President under section 5305(a) (3) or (c) (1) of this

19 awarfs shall be paid to exeottives i„ «»orda„ce with the

21 title.

20 provisions of this section, and »hall

22

"(d) The rates of basic pay that are established and

23 adjusted under this section shall be printed in the Federal

i„ addition to the rate

21 of basic pay paid under action 5.W2
22 no, be subject to the limit pla«d on Hilaries under section
aj a -m It shall be the responsibility of each agency head to
24 see that the provision, of this section are .dmimstered in
25 U.e agency i„ such a w,y that excellence is encouraged in

CO
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n fefjci

1 perfonnaiicc awards and the distribution of awards of each

2 review board established under section 4313 of this title shall

2 amount.

3 make reconmiendations to the appointing authority with r«-

3 “§5385. Regulations

4 spect to whether or not such authority should make a per-

4

5 fonnance award to an executive and the amount of the award.

6

“ Subject to such policies and procedures as the Presi-

5 dent may prescribe, the Office of PeiNoimer Management

“ (b) Each career executive shall annually be eligible

6 shall issue regulations necessary for the administration of

7 to receive a perfonnance award subject to the following

7 thi< sulK’IiapU'r,”

8 criteria:

8

9

“ (1) No perfonnance award is to be paid to an

10

executive whose perfonnance was determined to be less

11

than fully successful at the time of the executive’s most

12

recent perfonnance evaluation under subchapter II of

13

chapter 43 of this title.

14

“ (2) The amount of a performance award is to be

15

detennined by the agency head but shall not exceed 20

16

percent of flie executive’s rate of basic pay.

17

130

1 the performance of the agency’s executives. A perfonnance

" (3 ) Perfonnance awards jnay not be paid in any

18

fiscal year to more than 50 perwnt of the executives in

19

an agency which employs 4 or more members of the

20

Senior Executive Sendee.

(c) (1) Section 8331 (3) of title r>, I'liitcd St<ites Code,

9 IS amended by inserting “»iiy i>erromiaiicc awnrd under
10 subchnpter V III of chapter 63 of this title,' after “decensed
11 employee”
12

(2) Sectioii 87114 (e) of title r., Hiited States Code, is

13 amended In inserting ", luit does iiot include any perfoimance award under snhclmpter.. VIII of dwpti.r 53 of this
15 title” Wfore the period at thc .end tliereuf.
(d)
”

The analysis of chapter 5;) of title 3, United States

Code, is amended l.y addiiis ot the end thereof thi following

18 new items:
‘•SUBCHAPTER Y I I I - P A Y FOR T H E .SE N IO R E X E C IT IV E
SERVICE
•;M81.Purpoee; definitions,

21

“ (c) After annual review as provided for in section

«3«2.

22 3135 (a) and (b) of Oiis title, the Office of Pereonnel Man23 agement is authorized to issue guidance to agencies conoera24 ing the proportion of Senior Executive Service salary ex25 penses that may be appropriately appUed to payment of

o f .-atcs o f pay for the Senior
e*wutivo pnv.

19

r -• ; ^

'

PAY ADMINISTRATION*

20
Sec. 408. Chapter 55 of title 5. United States Code,
21 is amended—

CD
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1
2

4

,

(1) by. inserting ‘‘ptherjh w i an employee or inr
dividual explii^ed by section 5541 (2 ),(xyi)

of this^

1 Executive Service positions travel expenses inounred incident
2 to ^reemployment interviews requested by the emplo^ong

section** immediately before tbe,j»ppd at the end ,o|.

3 agency/'; and

section5504 (a) ( B ) ;

4
5

5

^paendipg section 5541(2) by striking out

6

^,j^l“ or*' after pai»graph (xn ), by striking out the period

7

after paragraph (xv) nnd insprting “ ; or” in lieu thereof,

(>

8

and by adding ,th? following paragraph at the end

7

9
10

(3) by adding at the end of the analysis of sub
chapter IV the following new item:
“ 57M. Travel expciiflw o f Senior Kxpcnt ive Sen ico randidates.**.

LEAVE
Sec. 410. Chapter 63 of title 5, United States Code,

8 is amended by inserting in nibitection (a) of section 6304

thereof;
“ (xvi) executives in the ^ n ior Exe^iutiye Service

9 “ (e ), and (f) ” in lieu of “ and (e) / ’ and by adding at the

11

established under subchapter II of chapter, 31 of this

10 end of such section the following new subsection;

12

title.” ; and.

11

“ (f) Annual leave accrued by an individual s e n ^ in a

12 position under the Senior Executive Service shall not be

13

(3) by inserting “ oAer than a inember of the

U

Senior Executive Ser^•ice” after “ employee” in section

13 subject to the limitation on accumulation otherwise imposed

5595(a) (2) (i).

14 by this section.” .

15

17

15

transportation, and subsistence

16

Sbc„ 409. Chapter 57 of title 5, United States Co^e,

20
21
22
23

18

“ SUBCHAPTER V—SEXIOR EXECUTIVE

and adding in lieu thereof “ or of a new mmber of the

19

SERVICE

Senior Executive Service; and” ;

20 “ §7541. Definitiona

(1) insectiona723(a) (1) by stjriki^ out

ai;id”

(2) by adding at the end of subdiapter IV the
following wclion:

24 “ §6762. Travd «xpeMes of Senior Execotlve Servk* can25
26

DISCIPLINART ACTIONS

Sec. 411. (a) Chapter 75 of titie 5, United States Code,

17 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

IS isamendodr19

16

didntes
“ E m p lo j^ agencies may pay candidates for Senior

21
22
23
24

“ For the purpose of this subchapter—
“ (1) ^employee* means a career executive in the
Senior Executive Service who—
“ (A ) has completed a year of current contino-

CO
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1
2

" (B) at the time of appointment to a position

3

in the Senior Executive Service was covered by (he

5

" (2 ) ‘disciplinaiy action’ moans an action based

6

ou the conduct of the employee which results in in-

7

Toluntaiy removal or suspension for more than 30 daj-s

8

of the employee, induding misconduct, neglect of duty,

9

11
12

2 disciplinary action within the meaning of this provision.
3

or malfeasance, and not including less than fully success-

“ (3) ‘removal’ means separation from the Federal
service; and
" (4) 'suspension- means the placing of an employee

W

in a temporary nonduty nonpay status for disciplimuy

5

“ (1) at least 30 days’ advance written notice, un-

6

loss there is reasonable cause to believe that the em-

7

ployee is guilty of a crime for which a sentence of im-

8

prisonment can be imposed, stating specific reasons for

9

the proposed action;
“ (2) a reasonable time to answer orally and in

11

wntmg and to furnish affidavits and other documentary

12

evidence in support of the answer;

13
14

16 “§ 7542. Actions covered
"This subchapter applies to a discipli.u.ry removal or

18 suspension for more than 30 days, but does not apply ,o a
19 suspension or removal under section 7532 of this title.
20

21

“ (3) be accompanied by an attorney or other representative; and

reasons.
15

17

“ (b) An employee against whom a disciplinaiy action

4 is proposed is entitled to—

fill performance;

13

15

1 dve Service for less than fuUy successful performance is not a

provisions of subchapter II of this chapter;

*

10

140

ous service in tlie Senior Executive Service; or

”8 7543. Caase and procedure

“ (•) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of Per-

22 sonnel Management, an agency may take disciplinaiy action
23 against « ,y employee only for «,ch cause as shall promote'
24 the efficiency of the service. Removal from the Senior Execu-

16
n
18

" (4) a written decision and reasons therefor at the
earliest practicable date.
"(c )

An agency may in its discretion provide, by

regulation, for a hearing which may be in lieu of or in

19 sddition to the opportunity to answer provided under sub20 section (b) (2) of this secrion.
21

“ (d) Copies of the notice of proposed action, the answer

22 of the employee if written and a summary thereof if made
23 orally, the notice of decfaion and reasons therefor, and any
24 order effecting a disciplinary action shall be made a part
25 .f the recoris of 0.e agency and, on request, shall be fur-
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1 nished to the Merit Systems Protection Board or the Offiee
2 of Personnel Management.
3

number of noncareer appointments needed. The Office of

2 Personnel Management shall establish interim authorize-

" (e) An employee in the Senior Executive Senice

4 against whom a disciplinary action is taken is entitled lo
5 appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board under section
6 7701 of this title and the decision of the agency shall be
^

sustained on appeal except as provided in such section/'

8

(b) The table of sections of chapter 75 of title 5, United

d States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof the
10

1

following:
‘‘SUBCHAPTER V -S E N I O R E X ECU TIVE SERVICE
-ate.
“ 7M1. Definitions.
‘7542. Actions covered.
“ 7543. Cause and prooedun.’'

11

00NVBB8I0N TO THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

12

S e c .412. (a) Ihiringthe period beginning on the date

13 of the enactment of this Act and ending on the effective date
1^ of this title, each agency under the guidance and review of
1^ the Office of Personnel Management and the definitions in

3 tions within the limits defined in sections 3133 and 3134
4 of title 6, United States Code, ns amended by this Art.
5

6 it is ofiicially designated as a position in the Senior Execu7 tive Service shaU have the option to—
3
9

appointment system and pay system, retaining the gmdo,
seniority, and other rights and benefits a»tociated with

11

career and career-conditional appointment, and elertidn

12

of such option shall not cause the «epnratinn. di.«place>

13

ment, or reduction in grade of any other employee in the

14

agency; or

15

(2) convert to n tSenior Executive Service appoint-

16

ment according to the automatic appointment conversion

17

provisions of subsections (d ). (e), (f), (^),and (h)

18
19

porated into the Senior Executive Service and shall designate
those positions which are career reserved. These designations
^

shall be published in the Federal Register.

^

Senior Executive Service space allocations and for the

(b) Each agency shall also submit a request for total

(1) decline conversion and remain in the current

10

1® chapter 31 of title 5, United States Code, as amended by this
title, shall designate those positions which are to be incor-

(c) Each employee serving in a position at the time

of this section.
The emploj'ec shall be notified in writing tliat his position

20 has been brought into the Senior Executive Sonice and
21 what the employee’s options are under subsections (d ),
22

(e ), ( f ) , ( g ) , and (h) of this section. The employee shall

23 be given f)0 dny< from the date of such notification to elect
24 one of the options.
25

(d) Each employee who has elected an automatic

CO
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1 appointment oonvenion, is serving immediately before the

1 shall receive a noncareer appointment in the Senior Execu-

2 effective date in a position designated as a Senior Exocutive

2 tive Service.

3 Service position, and is currently under (1) a carecr or

3

4 careerK»nditional appointment; or (2) a similar lype of
5 appointment in an excepted service as detennined by the

5 in a position designated os a Senior Executive Sen*ice career

6 Office of Personnel Management, shaU receive a career ap-

6 reserved position shall be rcassipied to an appropriate Senior

7 pointment to that position in the Semor Executive Service

7 Executive Service general position or terminated.

8 not subject to section 3392 (e) and (g) of title 5, United

8

9 States Code.

(f) E$ch employee described in subsection (e) of this

4 section who is serving immediately before the eflFective date

(g) Each employee described in subjection (e) of this

Each employee who hos ^lect^ an automatic

9 section who is serving immediately before the effective date,

11 appointment conversion and is currently under an excepted

10 in a position designated as a Senior Executive Sen iw posi-

12 appointment in a position which is not designated a career

11 tion and who has reinstatement eligibility to n position in the

10

(e)

13 reserved position in. the Semor Executive Service, but is~
14
15

(1) a position m schedule C of subpart C of part
213 of title 5, Code of Federal Regulations ;

V2 compietitive ser\Hce, may request the reinstatement of the
13 employee’s career status from the Office of Personnel Man14 agement and be fconverted to a career a))pdintment in the

(^) a position filled by noncareer executive assign-

15 Senior Exeiciitive Service. The names and grounds for status

17

ment under subpart F of part 305 of title 5, Code of

16 of all sueh employees who are so reinstated and converted

18

Feiiena Regulations;

17 shall be published in the Fedtrtil Register.

19

(3) a position in the Executive Schedule under

20

8ub<iiapter II of chapter 53 of title 5, United Statw

21

Code, «cep t career Executive Schedule positions; or

22
25
24

(4) a similar ^

of appointment in an excepted

18

(h) Each employpo who hac elected an automatic ap-

19 pointment conversion and is under a limited executive assign20 ment under subpart F of part .305 of title 5, Code of Federal
21 Regulations,; shall—

- Qoqt

servite as determined by the Office of Personnel Manag^

22

( 1 ) be converted to a Senior Executive Service

ment;

23

limited term appointment if the position encumbered

24

immediately More the effective date will terminate

25

within 3 years of the effective date;

•'
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(2) be converted to a Senior Biecative Service

2

noncareer appointment if the position encombered im-

3

mediately before the effective date is designated as a

4

Senior Executive Service general position; or

5

(3) be converted to a Senior Executive Service

6

noncarreer appointment and realigned to a Senior Ex-

7

ecative Service general position if the encumbered posi-

8

tion immediately before the effective date is designate

9

as a Senior Executive Service career reserved position.

10

(i) Employees whose actual base pay at the time of

11 conversion exceeds the pay of the rate to which they are
12 converted shall retam their pay.
13

(j) The Office of Personnel Management shsa prescribe

14 regulations to carry out the purpose of this section. There
15 shall be a right of appeal to the Merit Systems Protection
16 Board for an employee who believes such employee’s agency
1'^
1®

has violated the employee’s rights under this section, section
3395 (d ), or section 3593, or who believes that the agency's
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1 section for the establishment or the pay, or botji, as the ease
2 may be, of each position subject to section 401 of this Act
3 is repealed.
4

SAVINOfl PROVISION

5

Set . 414. The cnnctment of this title <«hall not decrease

6 the present pay, nllownrices, or compensation, or future an7

nuity of any person.

8

E F F E C T IV E DATE

Se<’. 415. The provinions of tills title shiill take effoct 9

9

10 months after the date of the enactment of the Act with the
11 exception of section 412. regarding conversion procedures,

12 which shall take effect on such date of enactment.
13

TITLE V -M E K I T P A Y

14

PAY FOB PERF^ORMANCE AMEXDMEXTS

1^

Sec\ 501. (a) Part II I of title 5, United States Code,

1® is amended by inserting after chaiiter ;>.3 the following new
1*^

cliapter:

18

“ CHAPTER 54—MERIT PAY

-»fC.
19 action has not been timely under section 4313 (b) (2) of this

‘*5401. Purpose.
‘•.VJihJ. Merit pay sj-strni.
Koi>orfs.
“ ■)404. Rpgiilations.

20 tide.
21

BWPWAT.ire
19

22

“ §5401. Purpose

SBC. 413. Except for the Presidential authority pro20

“ It is the i>iiq)o'<e (»f this chapter to provide for a merit

23 vided in section 5317 of title 6, United States Code, nil au21

24 thority in effect immediately before the effective date of this

pay system ^^liich shall—
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1

“ (1) within available funds, recognize and reward

2

qaalify ^rformance by varying merit pay adjustments;

3

“ (2) use performance appraisals as the basis for

4

detennining merit pay adjustmente;

5

6
7

“ (3) within available funds, provide for training
to improve objectivity and fairness in the evaluation of
performance; and

8
9

“ (4) regulate the costs of merit pay by establishing
appropriate control techniques.

10 “§5402. Merit pay syatem
“ (a) In accordance with the purposes set forth in section
12 5401 of this title, the Office of Personnel Management shaU
13 establish a merit pay system which shaU cover any employee

148
1 mend to the President whether the agency or unit should
2 be so excluded. The President may, in writing, exclude an
3 agency or unit from such coverage.
4

“ (2) Any agency or unit which is excluded from cov

5

erage under this subsection s4iall make a sustained efTort to

6 bring its personnel s}’stem into conformity with the merit pay

7 system insofar as is practicable.
8

10 coverage previously granted to an agency or unit under this
11 subsection be revoked. The revocation of the exclusion shall
12 be effected upon written determination of the President.
13

14 in a position which regularly requires the exercise of man-

14

15 agerial or supervisory responsibilities and which is in GS-13

15

1® through GS-15 as established under chapters 51 and 53 of
this title.

“ (3) The Office of Personnel Management may at any

9 time recommend to the President that the exclusion from

16
17

“ (b) (1) An agency may fUe with the CMfice of Personnel

18

1^ Management an application, setting forth reasons why it, or

19

20 a unit thereof, should be excluded from placing positions un-

20

der the merit pay system. The Office of Personnel Manage-

21

^ ment shall review the application and reasons, undertake such
23
other investigation as it considers appropriate to determine

22
23

^

whether the agency or unit should be excluded from rovempe

24

^

of this subchapter, and upon complerion of its review, recom

“ (c) The merit pay system established under subsection
(a) of this section shall provide for a range of basic pay for
each grade to which it applies, whiclr range shall l)e limited
by the minimum and maximum rate of l>asic pay payable
for each such grade.
“ (d) (1) Concurrent w'ith each adjustment under section
5305 of this title, the Office of Personnel Management in
consultation with the Office of Management and Budget shall
determine the extent to which such adjustment shall be made
in rates of basic pay f(»r all employees covered by the merit
pay system.
“ (2) An increase in pay under this subsection is not an

bO
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1 equivalent increase in pay within the meaning of section

1

with and to the extent prondcd by procedures estab-

2 5335 of this tide.

2

lished by tlie agencj' head; and

3

“ (3) No employee may be paid less than the minimum

3

“ (D ) shall l>c iiiadc in accordance with guidelines

4 rate of basic pay of the grade of such employee’s position. No

4

issued by the Office of Personnel Management which

5 employee shall suffer a reduction in the rate of basic pay as

,)

rclatf to till* (li-tiilmtutii <»f iiicrwiscs availalile under

6 a result of the employee's initial coverage by, or subsequent

0

th'w subscetioii.

7 conversion to, the merit pay system.

7

“ (3) For any fiscal year, the head of any agency may

8

8 exercise authority under paragraph (1) of this subscction

“ (e) (1) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of

9 Personnel Management, the head of each agency may pro-

9

only to the extent of the funds available for purpose's of

10 vide for increases within the range of basic pay for any

10 this subsection.

11 employee covered by a merit pay system.

11

12

12

to the head of an agenej* for any fiscal year shall be deter-

13 subsection to an employee-

13

niiiuHl by the Office

14

14

“ (2) Determinations to provide pay increases under this

“ (A) may take into account both individual per-

“ (4) The fluids available for purposes of this subsection

Personnel Management on an annual

after consultation with the Office of Management and

15

formance and organizational accomplishment, and

15 Hml^u't. hcfori* the lu ^rinninp: of such fiscal year. Tlie amount

16

“ (B) shall be based on factors such as—

16 so available for any such agency shall be determmed by

17

“ (i) improvements in efficiency, productivity,

17 the Office on the basis of—

the additional amount of the adjustments

18

“ ( A)

“ (ii) cost savings or cost efficiency;

19

under section

20

“ (ni) timeliness of perfonnanoe; and

20

“ (B) the aniomit estunated by the Office to reflect

21

“ (iv) the quality of performance by the em-

21

within-grade step increases and qualitj* step iniTeases,

22

ployees for whom the manager or supervisor is

22

which would have (HCiirred if the employee covered by

23

responrible;

-3

the merit pay system in such agenc>' were not so

24

“ (C) shall be subject to review only in accordance

-4

covered.

18
19

and quality of work or service;

of this title, and

CO
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1

**(0 ( U

of

agency may pay a cash award

1

under this subsection constitutes an agreement that the use

2 to, and incur necessary expenses for the honorary recognition

2 by the jQovemment of an idea, method, or device for which

3 of, any employee covered by a merit pay system who—

3 the award is made does not form the basis of a further claim

4

“ (A) by such employee’s suggestion, invention,

4 of any nature against the Govemmeqt by tiie employee, his

5

superior accomplishment, or other personal effort con-

5 heirs, or assigns.

6

tributes to the efficiency, economy, or other improvc-

6

7

ment of Qovemment operations; or

7' recognition of, any employee covered by a merit pay system

8

“ (B) performs a special act or service in the

9

public interest in connection with or related to such

“ (4) A cash award to, and expenses for the honorary

8 may be paid from the fund or approjmation available to the
9 activity primarily benefiting or the various activities bene-

10

employee’s official employment.

10 fating. The head of the agency concerned shall determine the

11

“ (2) The President may pay a cash award to, and

11 amount to be paid by each activity for an agency award

12 incur necessary expenses for the honoraiy recognition of,

12 under paragraph (1) of this subsection. The President shall

13 any employee covered by a merit pay system who—

13 determine the amount to be paid by each activity for a P r^ -

14

14 dential award under paragraph (2) of this subsection.

“ (A) by such employee's suggestion, invention,

15

superior accomplishment, or other personal effort con-

15

16

tributes to the efficiency, economy, or other improve-

16 subsection, a cash award under this subsection may not ex-

17

ment of Qovemment operations; or

17 coed $10,000.

“ (5) Except as provided' by paragraph (6) of this

18

“ (B) p>erfomis an exceptionally meritorious special

18

“ (G) If the head of an agency certifies to the Office

19

act or service in the public interest in connection with or

19

of Personnel Management that the suggestion, invention,

20

related to such employee’s official employment.

20 superior accomplishment, or other meritorious effort for

21 A Presidential award may be in addition to an agency awaid

21 which the award is proposed is highly exceptional and im-

22 under paragraph (1) of this subsection.
23

“ (3) A cash award under this subsection is in addition

22 usually outstanding, a cash toward in excess of S i0,000 but
23 not in excess of $25,000 may be granted with the approval

24 to the basic pay and any merit increase to basic pay of the

24 of such office.

25 employee reoeiving the award. Acceptance of a cash awaid

25

“ (7) An agency may pay or grant an axv^rd under

I
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1 this sabsedtion notwithstanding the d ^ h %r sepairaiion from
2 the sdrvioe of the employee concerned, if Ihe suggestion,
3 invention, iBii|>eribi' fibcompltthm^nt, other meritorious effort
4 for i^hich ihe iward is proposed^was made or performed
5 while the employ^ was in the employ of the Qovemment.
6

(g) Under regulations |>rb^bed by the Office of Per-

7 soJiSrf Matfagement, the benefit of advancement through tKe
8 range of basic pAy shall be preserved for ^n employee
9 ered by the merit pay system, whose continuous service is

^ “ §5404. Regulations
2

“ The Office of Personnel Mauagcmeut shall proscribe

3

regulations wecessaiy for the adininistration of this dinpter.*’.

4

COXFOBillXO AXUTl'X:ilNM 'A L AMKXI)MKXT.S

5

Ski*. .")(>2. (a) Sertioii 4.*)()l (*i) (A) of thlc

g State Code, is amended by strikiug out

riiitcd

and*’ and iiiMTtluf:

7 in Hfu thereof “ but doi's in»t imiudc an individual paid under

g the merit jiay spteui estal>Ii>h(‘d under set'tion 5402 of this
9 title; and” .

'

10 interrupted in the public interest by seiVice with the armed

10

(b) Scetion 4502(a) of title .“i, ruited States Code,

11 ft>t«e8, or by service in essendal nbn-Govemment civilian

11

is amended by striking out “ Jj5,()0U'V and inserting in lieu

12 employment during a period of war or national emergency.

12

thereof “ $ 10,000 ” .

13

"(h ) IV>r puiposes of section 5941 of this title, rates

13

of baeic pay kd)je^ to increases under the merit pay system

14

(c) Section 4502(b) of title

^ i
United States Ooile, is

amended—

15 are conndered pay fixed by statute.

15

( 1 ) by striking out “ Civil Serviec Commission”

16 ‘‘15408. IteporU

16

and inserting in lieu thereof '‘Offifec of Personnel

I*?

“ Until such tiiue as the merit i» y ^stem is fully im-

17

Management” ;

18 plemented, the Office of Penonnel Management shall submit

18

( 2 ) by striking out ‘*$.">,(K)(r and iiL*i<*rting in lieu

1^ to flie Congress annual reports on the operation of the merit

19

20 pay system and ihe proposed schedule for completing the

20

21 implementation of fiie system, and the costs associated with

21

in lieu theiyof “ the Office” .

22 imj^iementi]^ it Th^Mfter the Office of Personnel Mitnag^

22

(d) Section 4506 of title o. United States Code, is

23 ment shall periodically submit reports to Congress on the

23 amended by striking out “ Civil Service Conmiission may ’

24 effectiveness of the ^ te m and the costs associated with it.

24 and inserting in lien thereof “ Office of Personnel Manage-

thereof “ $ 10 ,0 00 ” ;nnd
('i) by strikiiior out “ the Comnii^ion” and inserting

25 ment shall” .

CJi
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(e) Section 6332 (a) of tide 6, United States Code, is

1

EPFEOTIVB DATB

2 amended by inserting after ^'applies*’ the second time it

2

3 appears the following:

3 on the date of the enactment of this Act, except that such

except an employee covered by

Sbc. 503. The provisions of this title shall take effect

4 chapter 54 of this title/’.

4 provwions shall be applied to positions in accordance with

5

5 such schedule as the Office of Personnei Management

(f) Section 5334 of title 5, United States Ck>de; is

6 amended—

6 determines.

7

7 TITLE VI—RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION, AND

(1) in paragraph'(2) of snbsection (c) by insert-

8

ing

9

by the merit pay system, any dollar amount,” after

10
11

or for an employee appointed to a position covered

“ step” ; and

8

OTHER PROGRAMS

9

BE8BABCH AND

10

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:

12 lowing new chapter:

13

“ (g) In applymg this section to an employee covered

13

“CHAPTER 47-PERSONNEL RESEARCH AND

14 by the merit pay system, the term ‘6 percent' shall be substi-

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
“See.

15 tnted for the term "two steps" and 'two step-increases’ each

“ 4701.
“ 4702.
“4708.
“ 4704.
“4705.
“ 4706.

16 place they appear.” .
17

PROJECTS

11 is amended by adding at the end of subpart C tiiereof the fol-

12

(g) Section 5335(e) of title 5, United States Code, is

18 amended by inserting after “ individual” the following: “ cov-

DEMONSTRATION

SBC. 601. (a) Part III of title 5, United States Code,

Definitions.
Research and development functions.
Demonstration projects.
Allocation o f funds.
Reports.
Regulations.

15 “ §4701. Deflnitiona

19 ered by chapter 54 of this tide, or,” .
20

16

“ For the purpose of this chapter—

18

tion 2301 (a)

19

thereof) ;

<h) Section 5336(c) of title 5, United States Code, is
" ( 0 ‘agency^ means an agency as defined in sec-

21 amended by inserting after “ individual” Uie following: "cov22 ered by chapter 54 of this title, or” .
23

(wthout regard to paragraph (2) (D)

(i) The table of chapters for part III of tiUe 5, United

24 States Code, is amended by inserting after the item relating
25 to chapter 53 the following new item:

•Z4
, M«rit P t ------------------------------------------

5401-.

20

“ (2) ‘agency’ does not indude the Federal Bureau

21

of Investigation, the Central Intelligence Agency, the
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1

Defense Intelligence Agency, the National Security

2

Agency, any positions in the Drug Enforcement Ad-

3

ministration which are excluded from the competitive

4

service under section 201 of the Crime Control Act of

5

1976 (90 Stat. 2425), and, as determined by the Presi-

C

dent, an executive agency or unit thereof whose prin-

7

cipal function is the conduct of foreign intelligence or

8

counterintelligence activities;

9

10
11
12

“ (3) ‘employee’ means an individual (other than
a Foreign Service officer of the United States) em^
ployed in or under an agency;
“ (4) ‘eligible’ means an individual who has quali-

13

fied for appointment in an agency and whose name has

14

been entered on tb/^ appropriate register or list of

15

eligibles;

16

“ (5) ‘demonstration project’ means a project con-

17

ducted by the Office of Personnel Management, or un-

18

der ite supervision, to determine whether a

19

change in personnel management policies or procedures

20

would result in improved Federal personnel manage-

21

ment; and

22

“ (6) ‘research program’ menns a planned study of

23

the manner in which public manngement policies and

24

systems are operating, the effects of those policies and

1

systems, the p(»ssibilitics for rlinngc. nnd comparisons

2

among policies nnd systems.

3

“ § 4702. Research and development functions

4

“ The Office of Pors«»incl ^fiuiap:enieiit Hlmll—

5

“ ( I ) establish nnd maintain (and

G

in tiic c><-

tablishnient nnd maintenance of) re<t*nrch and dcveloi»-

7

ment projects of improved nictliods nnd technolo^iie-i in

8

Federal jjer'^onnel ninna'^enient:

j)

“ (2) evaluate projcct<, and pmposod project**, dc-

JO
11

scril)ed in paragraph (1) :
“ (3)

e<!ta1)li>li and maintain a proorram for the

12

collection and public (lis<eminMtion of information relat-

13

inp to personnel management research and for cnconr-

14

aging and facilitatin*; the excliangc of infi»nuation among

15

interested pcrsoiL< and entitle'; and

16
17

“ (4 ) carrA' out the precedins: functions directly or
through agreement or contract.

18 “ §4703. Demonstration projects
19

“ (a) Except as provided in tliis section, the Oflu e of

20 Personnel ^Innagement may directly, or through agrecjuent
21 or contract witii one or more Federal agencies nnd other
22 ])ul)lic nnd private <»rganizations, cojidnct and evaluate deiu23 onstration projects, except that tliere may be no nmre than 10
24 active demonstration projects in efTect at any one time. Tlie
25 conduct of demonstration projects sliall not be limited by any

00
O
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1 lack of specific Authority in this title to take the action con-

1 i n of this title, (B) diminish m any way ri^ts, proce-

2 templated, or by any provision of this title, or any regulation

2 dures, and remedies available to preferenw eligible under

3 isroed thereunder, which is inconsistent with such action, in-

3 chapters 13, 21, 31, 33, 35, and 75 of this title, or (C) be

4 eluding laws or regulations relating to—

4 inconsistent with any merit system principles established, or

5

“ (1) the methods of establishing qualification re-

5 personnel practices prohibited, under chapter 23 of this title.

6

quirements for, repruitment for, and appointment to

6

7

portions;

7 to conduct a demonstration project, the Office of Personnel

8

**(2) the methods of classifying pofitions and com-

9

pensating employees, except that no variation is hereby

9

10

authorized in employee benefits, provided ,by chapter. 63

10

11

or subpart 0 of part III of this title;

11

12
13

“ (3)^ the methods of aligning, reassignJbg, or
promoting employees;

i

“ (b) Before^ conducting or entering into any agreement

8 Management shall-“ (1) develop a plan for such project which identifies—
“ (A ) purposes;

12

“ (B) the type? of eiqployees or eligibly, cate-

13

gorized by organizational series, grade, or organizational i:^t;

14

'* (4) the methods of disciplining employees;

14

15

“ (5) the methods of proyiding inoentivea to em^

15

16

ployees, including the provision of group or individual

16

17

mrantiyeboniisesorpay;

“ (C), the number of employees or eligibles to
be included, in total amount or by category;

1'^

“ (D) the methodology ;

18

" (6 ) hours of work per day or per week;

1^'

“ (E) the duration;

19

“ C^) the methods of involving employees, unions,

1®

“ (F) the training to be provided;

20

and employee oiganizations Jn personnel d ^ io n s ; and

20

21

“ (8) the methods of reducing overall agenc^^staf!

21

22

and grade levels.

22

23 Notwithstanding the provisions of this subjection, no dem-

23

24 onstration project shall (A ) affect leave under chapter 63 of

24

25 this title or insurance or annuities under snbpart G of part

25

“ (G) the anticipated costs; and
“ (H)

the methodology

and

criteria

for

evaluMion;
“ (2) publish such plan in the Federal Register and
submit such plan so published to public hearing;
“ (3) notify, at least 6 months in advance of the date

161
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1

Any project proposed under this section is to take effect,

1 Btandal hardship on, or is not in the best interest <rf, the

2

any employee who may be affected by the project, and

2 pttbUc, the. Federal Government, omployeep, or elig»>lee.

3

conault with sach employees in accordance with subsec-

3

4

tions (e) and ( f ) ; and

4 an oi^^mization of Government fjm^oyees has been ao-

"(4 ) provide Congress with a report at least 3

“ (e) Employees within a unit with respect to which

5 corded exclusive recognition shall not be indoded within

6

months in advance of the date any project proposed

C

7

nnder this section is to take effect detailing the nature

7

“ (1) if such project would wlate a negolUted

8

and purpoee of the project, and the extent, if any, to

8

agreement between such agenqr and such organization

9

which the project is inconsistent with existing law.

any project under sobsection (b) of this section—

9

unless there is a written agreement with respect to sudi

10 Any gach plan shall not be implemented ontil it is approved

10

project between such Bgency and such organization; or

11 by each agency involved.

11

“ (2) if soch ^ j e c t is not covere4 by a negotiated

12

12

agreement, nntil there has been consultation or negotiar

“ (c) Each demonstration project shall—

13

(1) involve no more than 5,000 individuals other

13

tion, as appropriate, with such organization.

14

than individuals in any control groups necessaiy to

14

“ (f) Employees within any unit widi respect to ^ h

15

validate the results of the project; luid

15 an <Hganization of Government employees has not been

16

“ (2) tennmate before the end of the 5-year period

16 accorded exclusive recognition shall not be induded widiin

17

beginning on the date of approvtil by the Office

Per-

17 any project under subsection (b) of this section unless there

18

sonnel Management except that research may continue

18 has been agency consultation regarding the project with the

19

beyond such date to the extent neoeasaiy to validate the

19 employees in such onit

20

results of the project

20

21

“ (d) Subject to the terms of any written agreement

21 pact on improving public management shall be undertaken

“ (g) Evaluation of the results of the project and its im-

22 between the Office of Personnel Management and an agency,

22 for each project

23 a demonstration project involving an agency may be tenni-

23

24 nated by the Office of Personnel Management, or such

24 Personnel Management, agendes shall cooperate with and

25 agency, if either detennines that the project creates a sub-

25 assist the Office as far as practicd in the performance of this

“ (h) Upon the request of the Director of the Office of

00
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1 fanodon and provide the Office with reqaested information

1

2 and reports relating to the condnct of demonstration projects

2 title 5, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end

3 in their respective agencies.

3 thereof the following new Hem:
“47. PWi

4 *‘§4701 Allocation of fanda
“ Funds appropriated to the Office of Personnel Manage-

4

6 ment for the purposes of this chapter may be allocated by

5

5

(b) The table of chapters for subpart C of part HI of

mIBm

h and Deroonftntion Projwta________

4701**.

INTESOOVEBNXENTAL PHB80NNBL ACT AMSNDMBNTS
8 bc. 602. (a) Section 208 of the Intergovernmental

7 the Office of Pereonnel Management to any agency conduct-

6 Personnel Act of 1970 is amended—

8 ing demonstration or research projects or assisting the Office

7

0 of Penonnel Management in conducting such projects. Funds

8

(1) by striking out the section heading and inserting in lieu thereof Ihefolla'wing:

10 90 allocated shaU remain available for such period as may be

9

11 specified in appropriation Acts. No contract shaU be entered

10

“ tbanspeb

12 mto under this section unless such contract has been provided

11

(2?) by rederignating fubsectionB (b ), (c ), (d ),

13 for in advance in appropriation Acts.

12

(e), (f),an d (g) as subsections (c ), (d ), (e), (f),

W “ 14706. R«porti

13

( g ) , and ( i ) , respectively, and by inserting after sub*

15

‘"The Office of Personnel Management shall include in

14

section (a) the following new robseclion:

the annual report required by section 1308 of this title a

15

“ (b) In accordance with regulations of the Office of

summaiy of research and demonstration projects conducted

16 Personnel Management, Federal agencies may require as a

18 during the year, the effect of that rtsearch on improving

17 condition of participation in assistance programs, systems of

op functions an d adminibtbation op

MEBIT FOUCIBB**;

I—*

19 public management and increasing efficiency, and recom-

18 pereonnel administration consistent with personnel standards

20 mendations of poUcies and procedures which wiU improve

19 prescribed by the Office of Personnel Management for. posi-

21 the attainment of general resean^h objectives.

20 tions engaged in canying out sudi programs. Sudi standards

22 ‘14706. Retnlatkm.

21 shall include the merit principles in section 2 of this Act.

23

“ The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe

2* regulations for the administration of this chapter.” .

00

22 Such standards shall be prescribed in such a manner as to
23 minimize Federal intervention in State and local personnel
24 administration. ^ and

o
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(e) Section 50G of such Act is amended—

1

(3) by inserting after subsection ( g ) , as redesig-

1

2

nated by this section, the following new subsection:

2

(1) by inserting in subsection (b) (2) “ the Com-

3

“ (h) Effective one year after the date of the enactment

3

monwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, *Vmerican Samoa, and

4 of this subsection, all statutory personnel requirements estab-

4

the Virgin Islands) ” after “ (Other than the District of

lished as a condition of the receipt of Federal grants-in-aid

5

Coluiiibia,)

6 by State and local governments are hereby abolished,

6

(2) by striking out of subsection (b) (5) “ and the

7 except—

7

District of Columbia,” and by inserting in lieu thereof

5

and

8

“ (1) those requirements listed in subsection (a)

8

“ the District of Columbb, the Commonwealth of Puerto

9

of this section,

9

Rico, Guam, American Samoa, and the Virgin Islands.” .

ip

“ (2) those that generally prohibit discrimination

11

m employment or require equal employment opportunity,

12

“ (3) the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.8.C. 276 et

13

seq.), and

JO

11

AMEXDMBXT8 TO TIIE MOBILITY PBOGBAM

Sec. 603. (a) Section 3371 of title 5, United States

12 Code is amended—

00

13

(1) by inserting “ the Trust Territoiy of the Pacific

14

“ (4) chapter 15 of title 5, United St^ites Code relat-

14

Islands,” after “ Puerto Rico,” in paragraph (1) ( A ) ;

15

ing to political activities of certain State and local

15

and

16

employees.” .

16

(2) by strikmg out “ and” at the end of paragraph

17

(b) Section 401 of such Act is amended by striking th6

17

(1)» by ^striking out tlie period at the end of paragri4 >h

18 period after “ institutions of higher education*’ and inserting

18

(2) and iiL<crting a semicolon in lieu thereof, and by

19

m lieu thereof "‘and other oi^g^nizations.” .

29

adding at the end thereof the following:

20

(c) Section 403 of sudi Act is amended by striking

20

“ (3) ‘Federal agency’ means an executive agency,

21

out “ (less applicability to conmiissioned officers of the Pab-

21

a military department, a court of the United States, the

22

Administrative Office of the United States Courts, the

22 Uc Health Service)” .
23

(d) Section 502 of such Act is amended m paragraph

23

Librao’ of Congress, the Botanic Garden, the Govem-

24

(3) by inserting “ the Trust Territoiy of the Pacific Islands,”

24

mcnt Printing Office, the Congressional Budget Office,

25

before “ and a territoiy or possession of the United States.” .

25

the United States PosU«l Senice, the Postal Rate Com-
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miflrioii, the Office of the Arohitect of the Capitol, the

1 ment and an employee in the excepted service who is serving

2

Office of Technology Assessment, and such other appro-

2 in a confidential or policy-determining or policy-advocating

3

priate agencies of the legislative and judicial branches as

3 position” .

4

determined by the Office of Personnel Management; and

5

“ (4) ‘other organizations* means—

6

“ (A) a national, regional, State-wde, areawide

7

or metropolitan organization representing member

8

State or local governments;

9

10

“ (B) an association of State or local public
officials; or
"(C) a nonprofit organization, one of whose

12

principal functions is to offer professional advisory,

13

PBsearch, development, educational, or related serv-

14

ices to governments or universities concerned with

15

public mtoagcment.”.

7

(2) in subsection (b) (2 ) , by stsriking out the

9

period after "executive agency” and mserting in lien

(3) by adding at the end thereof the foUo^rang;

^
13

an employee of a Federal agency to another
organi^on;and
“ (4) an employee of another oi^ganization to a

Federal agency.” .

(b) Sections 3372 llirough 3375 of title 5, United States

(e)

20 Federal agency’*.

(1) by adding the following new sentence at the
endof subsection ( b ) ;
^

(c) Section 3372(a) (1) of title 6, United States'^

22 Code, is further amended by inserting immediately before
except that an empioy^ee

24 in a Federal agency does not include an employee in the
25 Senior Executive Service serving under a non-career appoint-

Section 3374 of title 5, United States Code, is

amended-

ing in lieu thereof, respectively, “Federal agency** and “a

23 Ae semicolon the following:

thereof a semicolon; and

11

18 **an executive agency’*each place they appear and by insert-

21

(1) in subsection (b) (1), by striking out “and”
after‘Tiigher education’*;

S

17 Code, are amended by striking out "executive agen<y'* an4

19

(d) Section 3372 of title 5, United States Code, is

6

10

11

16

4

5 amended-

“The above exceptions shall not apply to non-Federal employees who are covered by chapters 83, 87, and 89 of this

^

tide by virtue of their non-Federal employment immediatelj

^

before assignment and appointment under this section.**;
(2) in subsection (c) (1), by striking out the semi-

00
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1

colon at the end Ihereof and by inp^itiiig in lien thereof

1

2

the following:

2

3

sation received from the State or local government is

e^ept to the extent that the compen-

**CHAFTER 7^~FEDBRAL SERVICE LABOR^
1UNA6EMENT RELATIONS
*<8UBCHAFTEB l-^ENBBAL PBOVISIOVS

4

less than the appropriate rate of pay which the duties

"7B0L FiiMliiig»«iMl

5

would warrant under the appliciAle pay provinons of

•*7902. DefinitioiM;
•‘720». F e d B n lIJ lb p f^ a $ tio o M A v ^ b o r ^ ;O a e to fQ tm lC o a I ^

6

this title or other applicable authority;” ; and

7

‘‘720L Powen«iiddiitiMoftlieAatlM>ritjaiiaoftiieQeiMnJCoan»L
‘^UBCHAPTEB II-RI0HT8 AND DIHIES OF EMPLOYEES,
AGENCIES AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
-T211. Em
e^ricbti

(3) by strUpng out the period at the eud of snb-

8

soctipn (c) and adding the following:

9

contribution of the State or local government, or a part

-7812.
•^218.
<^14.
“ T215.

]
National e
EzclosiTe
1
Unfair labor praetioea.
**7217. Standarda o f eondnet for labor
<*7218. Baaic proriiioiia o f afraem nt
**7219, Ai^trovml o f tgnew eaU ,

or for the

10

Aewof, to employee benefit systems.” .

11

(f) Section 3375 (a) of title 5, United States Code, is

“ SUBCHAPTER I H -G R IE V A N C E S AN D IM PASSES

12 amended by striking out “ and” ^ the end of paragraph
13

**7821. Orieranoe prooedarea.
**7222. FederalSerrioelmpaaaeaPanel;negotiationb

(4), by redesignating paragraph (5) as paragraph (6),

-SU BCH APTER IV—A D M IN ISTRATIVE AN D O TH ER
PROVISION S

14 and by inserting after paragraph (4 )‘ thereof the following:
15
16

the emjployee for miscellaneous expenses related to

17

change of station where movement or storage of house-

18

hold ^oods is involved; and” .

19

TITLE Vn-LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS

20

LABOB-MAKAOEHBNT BBLATIONB

21

**728L
**7282.
**7288.
**7284.
**7285.

“ (5) section 5724a (b) of tlw dtle, to be used by

Sec. 701. (a) Subpart F of part m of title 5, United

22 States Code, is amended by adding after chapter 71 the fol23 lowing new chapter:

3

AlkX
Uaa o f official time.
Remedial action.
Sabpenaa.
Regnlationa.

“ SUBCHAPTER I-G E N E R A L PROVISIONS

4 **§7201. FindiDffi and poriMMe
5

“ (a) Tlie Congress finds that the pablic interest de-

6 mands the highest standards of empl<^ee perfozmanoe and
7 the continued development and implementation of modem
8 and progressive woric practices to facilitate and improve
9 employee perfonnanoe and the efficient aooomplishment of
10

the operations of the Government.

00
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1

“ (b) The Congress also finds that, while significant

2 differences exist between Federal and private employment.

172
1
2

(2) 'employee’ means an individual who—
‘‘ (A ) is employed in an agency;

3 experience onder Execative Order Numbered 11491 indicates

3

“ (B) is employed in a nonappropriated fund

4

that the statutory protection of the right of employees to or

4

instrumentality described in section 2105 (c) of this

5 ganize, to bargain collecti%'ely within prescribed limits, and

5

title;

6

6

“ (C) is employed m the Veterans’ Canteen

7 choosing in decisions which affect them—

7

Service, Veterans* Administration, and who is de

8

8

scribed in section 5102(c) (14) of this tide; or

9

“ (1) may be accomplished with full regard for the
public interest,

9

“ (D) is an employee (within the meaning of

10

subparagraph (A ), (B ), or ( C ) ) who was sep*-

11

rated from the service as a consequence of, or in con

12

12

nection with, an unfair labor practice described m

13

13

section 7216 of this title;

la
11

“ (2) contributes to the effective conduct of public
business, and

14

involving personnel policies and practices and matters

14

15

affecting working conditions.

15

“ (i) an alien or noncitizen of the United States

16

“ (c) It is the purpose of this chapter to prescribe cer

16

who occupies a position outside the United States;

17 tain rights and obligations of the employees of the Federal

17

“ (ii) a member of the uniformed service*

18 government subject to the paramount interest of the public

18

(within the meaning of section 2101(3) of this
titie);

but does not Include—

19 and to establish procedures which are designed to meet the

19

20

20

“ (iii) for purposes of exclusive recognition or

21

21

national consultation rights unless authorized under

22 *‘§7202. Definitions; application

22

the provisions of this chapter, a supervisor, a man

23

23

agement official, or a confidential employee;

24
25

“ (a) For purposes of this chapter—
‘*(1) ‘agency’ means an Executive agen(^ other
than the General Accountmg OflSce;

24

“ (3) labor organization’ means any lawful <ngam-

25

zation of employees which was established for the

00
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1

purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with agencies

2

in matters relating to grievances and personnel policies

3

and practices or in other matters affecting the working

4

conditions of the employees, but does not include an or

5

ganization which—

6

“ (A ) except

1
2

tions Authority established under section 7203 of this

3

title;

4
5

authorized under this chapter,

“ (5) *Aatiiority* means the Federal Labor BeU-

6

7

consists of, or includes, management officials, con

7

8

fidential employees, or supervisors;

8

(6) ‘General Counser means the Oeneral Counsel
of the Federal Labor Relations Authority;
" (7 ) Taner means the Federal Service Impasses
Panel established under section 7222 of this title;
“ (8) 'Assistant Secretary’ means the Assistant Sec

9

“ (B) assists, or participates, in the conduct of a

9

10

strike against the Government of the United States

10

“ (9) 'confidential employee' means an employee

11

or any agency thereof or imposes a duty or obliga

11

who assists, and acts in a confidential capacity to, indi

12

tion to conduct, assist, or participate in such a strike;

12

viduals who formulate and carry out management polides

13

“ (C) advocates the overthrow of the constitu

13

in the field of labor relations;

14

tional form of government of the United States; or

14

15

(D) discriminates with regard to the terms or

16
17

religion, national origin, sex, age, or handicapping

18

condition;

19

“ (4) "agency management’ means the agency head

20

and all management officials, supervison, and other rep-

21
22

the agen<7 on any matters relating to the implementa-

23
24

established under this diapter;

retary of Labor for Labor-Management Relations;

*‘ (10) "management ofiicial’ means an employee

15

having authority to make, or to influence effectively die

16

making of, poli(^ with respect to personnel procedures

17

or programs which is necessaiy to an agency or an

18

activity;

19

‘"(11) "supervisor' means an employee having au

20

thority, in the interest of an agency, to hire, transfer,

21

suspend, lay off, recall, promote, dischaige, assign, re

22

ward, or discipline other employees or responsibly to di

23

rect them, or to adjust their grievances, or effectively to

24
25

going the exercise of authority is not of a merely ixNitine

00
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1

or clerical nature, bat requires the use of independent

2

jodgment;

3
4
5

“ (A ) any employee engaged in the peifonnance of work—

176
1

**(B) Any employee who has completed the

2

courses of specialized intellectual instruction and

3

study described in subparagraph (A ) and who is

4

performing related woric under the direction or

5

6

“ (i) requiring knowledge of an advanced

6

7

type in a field of science or learning customarily

7

$

8

as a result of collective bargaining pursuant to the pro

9

visions of thia chapter;

9

intellectual instruction and study in an institu^

10

tion of higher Iw ring or in a hospital, as

10

11

distinguished from work requiring knowledge

11

‘negotiatiiig’ means the performance of the mutual ob

“ (14)

‘collective bargaining*, 'bargaining', or

12

acquired from a ^neral acadennc education,

12

ligation of the representatives of the agency and the ex

13

an i^prentioeship, or training in the perform

13

clusive representative as pro\nded in section 7215 of

14

ance of routine mental, manual, or physi(^

14

thistide;

15

processes;

15

16
17

“ (u) requiring the pon^tent eserciM of
discretion and judgment in its performance;

16

00

organization which has -been-^

17

” (A ) selected pursuant to the provisions of

18

section 7214 of this title as the representative of

18

“ (iii) which is predominantly intellectual

19

and varied in character and not routine mental,

19

the employees in an appropriate collective bargain-

20

manual, mechanical or physical work; and

20

ingumt;or

21

**(iv) whidi is of spch a character that the

21

22

measurement of the output produced, or of the

22

tive date of this chapter as ihe exclusive representa

23

tive of the emp%ees in an appropriate o o ll^ v e

23
24

relating H to a given period of time; or

**(B) cer^ed or recognized prior to the effec

24

bargaining unit;

25

“ (16) ‘person* means an individual, labor orgam-

h-i
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1
2

178

m&m, or agency covered by diiB chapter; and

*^17) ‘grievance* means any complaint

1

this chapter cannot be applied in a manner consistent
with the intenial security of Ae agency;

any

2

3

person conceniing any matter whidi falls within the

3

4

coverage of a grievance procedue.

4

5

“ (b) Except as provided in sabsections (c), (d), and

5

(6) the TJnited States Postal Ser^ce;
“ (7) the Foreign Service of the United States;
(8) the Tennessee VaUey Authority; or

6 (e) of this section, this chapter applies to all employees of

6

“ (9) officers and employees of the Federal Labor

7 anagen<7 .

7

Relations Anthority, includmg the Office of General

8

Counsel and the Federal Service Impasses PaneL

9

“ (d) The head of an agency may, in the agency

8
9

“ (c) This diapter shaUnot apply to—
»(1 ) the Fedeinl Bnrean of Investigation;

10

«(2 ) the Central Intelligence Agency ;

10 head’s sole judgment and su b j^ to such condidons as he may

11

“ (3) the National Security Agency;

n

00
-a

prescribe, suspend any provision of this copter with r e s ^

12

" (4 ) any agency not described in pamgrapli ( 1 ) ,

12 to any agency, installation, or activity located outside the

13

(2), or (3), or any onit within any agency, which has

13 United States if the agency head detennines that such suspen-

14

as a primaiy function intelligence, investigative, or n^

14 sion is necessaiy for the national interest.

15

tional security woik, if the head of ihe agency deter-

15

16

mines, in the agency head's sole jodgment, that this

16 .agement relations law who are otherwise authorized ly this

17

chapter cannot be applied in a manner consistent with

17 chapter to be represented l y a lalwr oigani^ition shall not

18

national security requirements and consideiations;

18 be represent^ by a labor oiganization whic^ also represents

(e) E m ploy^ engaged in admbistering a laboraan- >

19

“ (6) any onit of an agency whidi has as a pri-

19 other employees covered by suc^ law or whic^ is affiliated

20

mary fimction investigation or aadit of the condnct or

20 direcdy or indirectly with an ofganizotion which represents

21

work of officers or employees of die agency for the

21 suc^ employees.

22

pnrpose of insor^ honesty and integrity in the ^

22 *<§7203. Federal Labor ReUtions Aathority; Office of Gen-

23

cdiaige of official duties, if the head of the agency

23

24

detennines, in the agency head's sole judgment; that

24

m d Connsd
« (a) There is established, as an independent estabfish-
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nunt of the azeMlive bruch o< the OoTemment, the FedenJ
2 LtborBeUtioniAaChorily.
3

2 be appointed for die nnezpired tenn of die member tach

" (b) The Anthony ahall consist of three memhenv not

4 moiBthmtwoof whomnwy beidhe^ent8ofthe8iIDepoUt•
g i<alpM^ end none of «*om may hold mother office OPpod-

g

tion in die OoTenment of the United States except as pro-

7 vided by law or l^4he President.
8

1 of the Authority. An individual chosen to fill a vacancy ahall

3 individual roplaoes.
4

5 President for transmittal to die Congress and shall indade
6

in sach report infonnation as to die cases it has heard and

7 die decisions it has rendered onder diis chapter.

“ (o) Kembeia of the Anthoiity shaD be ^ m t e d by
8

9 the Pkesident, I7 and irith the advice and consent of the
10 Senate, and dull be digiUe for reappointment Hie PWsiU

**(f) The Aathority shall make an annual report to the

dent shsDdedgnat. one member to serve as Chainnan of the

12 Aafliority. Any member of the Anfliori^ may be nmoved

“ (g) There is established widiin die Aadiority an Office

9 of General Coonsel. The General Coonsel shall be appointed
10 by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
11 Senate, and shall be paid at an annnal rate of basic pay
12 eqoal to die mazimom annnal rate of basic pay correndy

13 I7 die Fkcddent
13 paid, from dme to time, under die General Schedule. The
M

“ W l ^ O n n of oCee of each member of the Anthony

14

General Counsel shall be appointed for a tenn of 5 yean

15

and may be reappomted to any succeeding tenn. The Gen-

16

eral Counsel may be removed by die President. The Getf-

15 is 5 yen., e i» p t that a » « h r may contmne to .erv.
16 b ^ li » e q iiia t io » o llli* t m to iH iid i.p p o m t .d m ,lil

17 th e e a d e ro f18
19

20
21

22
23
24

" ( 1) dwdatooniriiishtliemflDber'f ioooeMcvh^
iNMm ^poiDted and has qaaEfi«d, or
" ( 2) d w lM td i^ o r th e s ^ o r tfie C k m g n M b ^
ginning after die date die memW i tenn of office would

17

eral Counsel shall hold no other office or position m the Gov-

18

emment of die United States except as provided by kw or

19

by the P^ident.

20 “ 17204. Powen and dnUes of the Authority and of the
21

General Counsel

(but for tliif aentenoe) expire.
" (e ) A TMMcy m the Andionty ahaO not impair the
tahun

Bto exeraae aU of die powen

22

“ (») The Audiorily shaU administer and inteipret die

23

of diis chapter, decide major p o % issues, pre-

24 w ibe regulations, and disseminate infonnation appropriate
25 to die needs of agencies, labor oiigMuzations, and die

00
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1

o
H
I

1

2

2

8

3

4

<

“ (b) The Aathority bIiaII, in aooordanoe with regnlip

to the appropriAto unit for the pnrpoee of exolmiTe

“ (6) other matters it deems appropriate m order
to assure it carries out the purposes of this chapter.
“ (d) The Authority shall adopt an official seal which

4 shall be judicially noticed.
“ (e) The Authority shaU maintain its principal office

5

5

6

(2) mipemw elections to detennine whether » Iv

6 in or about the District of Columbia but it may meet and

7

bor organiiation h u been selected by a majority of the

7 exercise any or all of its powers at any time or place. Sub

8

employees in an appropriate onit who oast valid ballots

8 ject to subsection (g) of this section, the Authority may, by

9

in the election;

9 one or more of its members or by such agents aa it may desig-

“ (8) decide questions with respect to the eligibility

10

11 wherever persons subject to this chapter are located. A mem

11
12

12 ber who participates in such inquiry shall not be disqualified

and

13 from later participating in a decision of the Authority in the

13
14

“ (o) The Authority may consider, in accordance with

15
16

10 nato, make any inquiry necessary to cany out its duties

“ (1) appeal from any decision on the negotialnl-

14 same case.
“ (f) The Authority shaD appoint an Executive Direc
15
16

tor, such attorneys, regional directors, administrative law

17

ity of any vuat as provided in subsection (e) of section

17 judges, and other officers and employees as it may from time

18

7215 of this title;

18 to time find necessary for die proper performance of its duties

19
20

“ (2) exception to any arbitration award as provided
in section 7221 of this tide;

19
20

and may delegate to such officers and employees authority to
perform such duties and make such expenditures as may be

21 necessary.

21

**(3) i^peal from any decision of the Assistant

2d

Secretaiy issued pursuant to section 7217 of this tiUe;

22

23

“ (4) exception to any final dedrion and order of the

23

24

Panel issued pursuant to section 7222 of this title; and

“ (g) All of the expenses of the Autiiority, including all

24 trict of Columbia, incurred by members, employees, or agenU
25 of the Authority under its orders, shall be allowed and paid
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1 on the presentation of itemized voachere therefor api^roved by

1

2 the Authority or by an individual it designates for that por-

2 reopen an appeal and reconsider its decision on the ground

3 pose and in accordance with applicable law.

3 that the decision was based on an erroneous interpretation of

4

4 law or of a controlling regulation or otlier policy directive

“ (h) (1) The Authority is expressly empowered and di-

5 rected to prevent any person from engaging in conduct found

5

“ (3) The Director may request that the Authority

issued by the Office of Personnel Management.

6 violative of diis chapter. In order to carry out its functions

6

7 under this chapter, the Authority is authorized to hold hear-

7 section, the Authority may require an agency or a labor or-

8 ings, subpena witnesses, administer oaths, and take die testi-

8 ganization to cease and desist from violations of this chapter

9 mony or deporition of any person under oath, and in oonneo-

“ (i) In any matter arising under subsection (b) of this

9 and require it to take such rcmcdjBl action as it considers

10 tion therewith, to issue subpenas requiring the productaon

10 appropriate to cany out the policies of this chapter.

11 and examination of evidence as provided in section 7234 of

11

“ (j) (M

Authority shall maintain a record of its

12 this title relating to any matter pending before it and to take

12 proceedings and make public any decision made by it or any

00

13 such other action as may be necessary. In the exercise of the

13 action taken by the Panel under scction 7222 of this title.

o

14 functions of the Authority under this title, the Authority may

14

15 request from the Director of the OflSce of Personnel Manage-

15 apply with respect to any record maintained under para-

16 ment an advisory opinion concerning the proper interpret*-

16 g m p h (l).

17 tion of regulations or other policy directives promulgated by

17

18 the Office of Personnel Management in connection with a

18

“ (2) The provisions of section 552 of this title shall

“ (k) The General Counsel is authorized to—
( 1) investigate complaints of violations of section

19 matter before the Authority for adjudication.

19

20

“ (2) If a regulation or other policy directive issued by

20

7216 of this title;
“ (2) make final decisions as to whether to issue

21 the Office of Personnel Management is at issue in an appeal

21

notices of hearing on unfeir labor practice complaints
and to prosecute such complaints l>cforo tlie Autliority;

22 before the Authority, the Authority shall timely notify the

22

23 Director, and the Director shall have standing to intervene

23

“ (3) dunect and supervise all field employees of the

24 in the proceeding and shall have.all the rights of a party to

24

General Counsel m the field offices of the Authority; and

25 the proceeding.
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(4) perform suofa other fiinotions as the Authority

1

'*(2) act for the organization in the capacity of a

2

prescribes.

2

3

“ (I) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, in-

3

'*(3) present, in such representative capacity, the

4 eluding chapter 7 of this title, and except as provided m

4

views of the organization to agency heads and other

5 section 7216(f) of this title, the decision of the Authority

5

officials of the executive branch of the Government the

6 on any matter within its jurisdiction shall be final and con-

6

Congress, or other appropriate authorities, and

7 elusive, and no other official or any court of the United

7

(4) bargam coUectively, subject to the limits pre-

8 States shall have power or jurisdiction to review any such

8

scribed in section 7215(c) of this title, through repre-

9 decision by an action m the nature of mandamus on appeal

9

sentatives of their own choosing.

10 of thnt decision or by any other means, except that nothing in

10

representative,

“ (b) This chapter does not authorize—

11 this section shall limit Ihe right of pereons to judicial review

11

12 of questions arising under the Constitution of the United

12

ployee, or a supervisor to participate in the management

13 States.

13

of a labor organization or to act as a representative of

14 “SUBCHAPTER II—RIGHTS

AND

'*(1)

management official, a confidential em-

DUTIES OP

14

such an oi^ganization, unless such partidpation or activi-

15

EMPLOYEES, AGENCIES AND LABOR ORGANI-

15

ty is specifically authorized by this chapter, or

16

ZATIONS

Ig

**(2) any employee to so participate or act if such

17 *^17211. Employect’ rights

17

participation or activity would result in any conflict of

18

“ (a) Each employee shall have the right freely and

18

interest, or appearance thereof, or would oUierwise be

19 without fear of penalty or reprisal to form, job, or assist

19

inconsistent with any law or the official duties of the

20 any labor organization, or to refrain from such activity, and

20

employee.

21 each employee shall be protected in exercising such rights.

21 ‘‘§7212. Recoffnition of labor organizatioiiB

22 Except as otherwise provided under this chapter, such rights

22

23 mclude the right to—

23 national consultation rights at the request of a labor org*>

24
25

“ (1) participate m the management of a labor organization,

“ (a) An agency shall accord exclusive recognition or

24 nization which meets the requirements for such recognition
25 or consultation rights under this diapter.
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1

**(b) Reoogmtioii of & labor organization, once aooord-

2 ed, shall continae as long as the oiganization meets the
3 requirements of this chapter for recognition.
4

''(c ) Beoognition of a labor organization shall not—

5

“ (1) preclude an employee, regardless of whether

6

the employee is in a uiit of exdnsive recognition, from

7

exercising grievance or appellate rights established by

8

law or regolation or from choosmg the employee’s own

9

representative in a grievance or appellate action* ex-

10

cept when the grievance or appeal is covered by and

11

pmroed under a negotiated procedure as provided in

12

section 7221 of this title;

13

“ (2) 'predude or i^strict consultations and dealings

14

between an agency and a veterans organization with re-

15

spect to matters of particular interest to employees in

16

connection with veterans preference; or

17

“ (3) prechde an agency from consulting or deal-

18

ing with a religious, sodal, fraternal, professioiuJ, or

19

other lawful association not qualified as a labor orga-

20

nization with respect to matters or polides which involve

21

individual members of the association or are of particu-

22

lar applicability to it or its members.

23 Consultations fmd dealings under paragraph (3) shall not
24 assume the diaracter of foimal consultation on matters of
25 •general employee-management policy covering employees in

188
1 that unit or extend to areas where recognition of the interests
2 of one employee group may result in discrimination against
3 or injury to the interest of other employees.
4 *‘§7213. National conralUtionriffhts
5

“ (&) An agency shall accord national consultation

6 rights to a labor organization which qualifies under criteria

7 established by the Authority as the representative of a
8 substantial number of employees of the agen(gr. National
9

consultation rights shall not be accorded for any unit if a

10 labor organization already holds exclusive recognition at the

11 national level for that unit. The granting of national consultn12 tion rights shall not preclude an agency from appropriate
13 dealings at the national level with other organizations on
14

nurtters affecting tiieir members. An agency shall terminate

15

national consultation rights if the labor organization ceases to

16

qualify under the established criteria.

17

" (b) If a labor organization has been accorded national

18 consultation rights, the agemy shall notify representativea of
19

such organization of proposed substantive changes in person-

20 nel policies that affect employees such organization represents
21

and provide an opportunity for such organization to comment

22 on tiie proposed changes. Such organization may suggest
23 changes in the agency’s personnel polides and have its views
24 carefully considered. Representatives of such organization
25 may consult, at reasonable times, witii appropriate officials
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1 on penonnel poliqy nutten and may, at all times, present in

1

2 writing tilie oiganisadon's views on sooh matters. An agen<^

2

“ (2) an employee engaged in Federal personnel
worii in other than a purely derical capadty; or

3 is not required to consult with any saoh oiganiation on any

3

“ (3) both profesnonal and nonprofessional em-

4 matter on which it would not be required to negotiate if the

4

ployees, unless a majority of the professional employees

6 organization were entitled to exclusive recognition.

5

vote for inclusion in the unit.

6

“ (o) Any question with respect to the eligibility of a

6 Any question with respect to the appropriate onit may be

7 labor organization for national consoltation rights may be

7 refeired to the Aothori^ for decision.

8 referred to the Authority for decision.

8

9 **§7214. EzdnalveneoffidtioB

10

“ (c) All elections shall be conducted under the super-

9 vision of the Authority or persons designated by the Author-

“ (a) An agen<7 shall accord ezdosive recognition to

10 ity and shall be by secret ballot. Employees eligible to vote

11 a labor organization if the organization has been selected

11 shall be provided the opportunity to choose the labor oigani-

12 as the representative, in a secret ballot election, by a major-

12 zation they wish to represent them from among those on the

13 ity of die employees m an appropriate onit who cast valid

13 ballot and, except in the case of an election described in para-

j 4 ballots in the election.

14 g »p b (4), the opportunity to dioose not to be represented

15

15 by a labor organization. Elections may be hdd to determine

“ (b) A mkit may be established on an agency, plant,

IQ installation, cmft, fimctional, or other basis which will as-

16 whether a labor organization shoold—

17 sore a dear and identi^ble commonity of interest among

17
18

19 and effidenc^ in the agenc^s operations. A miit shall not

19

20 be established solely on the basis of the extent to which em-

20

21 ployees in the proposed miit have oiganized, nor shall a unit

21

be established if it indades-

to

CO

18 the employees concerned and win promote effective dealings

22

00

22

“ (1) be recognized as the exdorive representative
of emplc^ees in a onit;
“ (2) replace another labor organization as the exdusive representative;

“ (3) cease to be the exclusive representative;
(4) be recognized es the exdusive representotive

23

“ (1) except as provided in section 701 (b) ( 1) of

23

of employees m a unit composed of employees in muts

24

tiie CSvil Service Reform Act of 1978, any manage*

24

correnUy rg>resented by that labor organization or con-

25

ment offidal, oonfidential employee, or sapervisor;

25

tinoe to be recognized in the existing eepante units.

191

192

1 An election need not be held to detennine whether an orgwii.

1

“ (2) be represented at the negotiations by appro-

2 tttion should become, or oontinae to be recognized as, the

2

priate representatives prepared to discuss and negotiate

3 exclusive representative of the employees in any unit, or

3

on all negotiable matters;

4 subdivision thereof, during the 12-month period after a valid

4

5 election has been held under this chapter with respect to such

5

6 unit
7
8

7215. RcprcKiitatkMiriffhtfl and duties
(a) If a latbor oiganiiation has been accorded exclusive

9 recognition, such organization shall be—
(1) the exclusive representative of employees in
11

the unit and is entided to act for and negotiate agree-

12

ments covering all employees in the unit;

13

“ (2) responsible for representing the interests of all

“ (3) meet at such reasonable times and places as
may be necet«axy; and

6

“ (4) execute upon request of the agency or tiie

7

org a i^ o n a written document embodying tiie terms of,

8

and take such steps as are neoessaiy to implement, any

9

agreement which is readied.

10

“ (o) An agen<7 and an exclusive representative shall,

11 tiirough appropriate representatives, negotiate in good faitii
12 as prescribed under subsection (b) of this section witii re13 spect to personnel poficies and practices and matters affecting

14

employees in the unit witiiout discrimination and without

14 working conditions but only to the extent appropriate under

15

regard to labor organization membership; and

15 laws and regulations, including policies which—

16

“ (3) given tiie opportunity to be represented at for-

17

mal discusfflons between management and employees or

**(2) consist of published agency policies and regu-

18

employee representatives concerning grievances, person-

lations for which a compelling need exists (as deter-

“ (1) are set forth in the Federal Peisonnel Manual,

19

nel policies and practices, or other matters affecting gen-

19

mined under criteria established by tiie Authority) and

20

eral working conditions of employees in the unit

20

which are issued at the agency headquartera level or at

21

“ (b) An agency and an exclusive representative shall

21

tiie level of a primary national subdivision, or

22 have a duty to negotiate in good faith and in exercising such
23 duty shall—
24
25

“ (1) approadi the negotiations with a sincere resolve to reach an agreement;

22

“ (3) are set forth in a naticmal or other controlling

23

agreement entered into by a Kgher unit of tiie agency.

24 In addition, such oiganiz^on and tiie agency may deter-
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1

which arises at a local level may be referred by either

2 this title, to assist in Any negotiation.

2

party to the head of the agency for determination.

3

1

mine approprmte teohniqaes, ootuiBtent with section 72^22 of

“ (d) In presoribing regulations relating to personnel

3

“ (2) An agency head’s detennination under pangra|^

4 policies and practices and working conditions, an agency shall

4

(1) concerning the interpretation of the agto<y*s regulations

5 give due regard to the obligation to negotiate imposed by this

5 with respect to a proposal shall be finaL

6 section, except tiiat sach obligation does not inchide an obKg»>

6

“ (3) A labor organization may appeal to the Authority

7 tion to negotiate with respect to matters conceniing the nom-

7 from a decision under paragmph (1) if itr-

8 her of employees in an agen<gr, the ntimbers, types, and

g

'‘ (A) disagrees with an agency head’s determination that a proposal is not negotiable under this chapter

9 grades of positions or employees assigned to an organiia-

9

10 donal unit, work project or tour of du^, or the tedmology

10

or any other applicable law or regulation of appropriate

11 of performing the agenf^’s work. The preceding sentence

11

authority outside the agency, or

12 shall not preclude the parties from negotiating agreements

12

“ (B) believes that an agency’s regulations, as inter-

13 providing appropriate arrangements for employees adversely

13

preted by the agency head, are in violation of this diap-

14 affected by the impact oif realignment of work forces or tech-

14

ter or any other applicable law or regulation of appro-

15 nological change.

15

priate authority outside the agency, or are not otherwise

16

“ (e) (1) If, in connection with negotiations, an issue

16

applicable to bar negotiations under subsection (c) of

17 develops as to whether a proposal is negotiable under this

17

this section.

18 chapter or any other applicable law, reguladons, or control-

18 “§7216. Unfair labor practices

19 ling agreement, it shall be resolved as follows:

19

20

“ (A ) An issue which involves interpretation of a

20

“ (1) to interfere with, restrain, or coerce an em-

21

controlling agreement at a higher agen<y level is re-

21

ployee in connection with the exercise of ri^ts aisured
by this chapter;

“ (a) It shnll be nn unfair labor practice for an agency-

22

solved under the procedures of the controlling agreement,

22

23

or, if none, under regulations prescribed by the agency.

23

“ (2) to encourage or discourage membership in any

24

“ (B) An issue not described in pangnph (1)

24

labor organization ^y discrimination in regard to hiring,

25

tenure, promotion, or other conditions of employment;
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1

‘‘ (3) to sponsor, control, or otherwise assist any

2

labor organization, unless such assistance consists of

1

3

2

ployee in connection with the exercise of the rights

4

“ (A ) in a manner consistent with the best in

3

assured by this chapter;

5

terest of the agency, its employees, and the organiza

4

“ (2) to cause or attempt to cause an agency to

6

tion, and

5

coerce an employee in the exercise of rights under this

6

chapter;

7

“ (B) on an impartial basis to organizations (if

“ (1) to interfere with, restndn, or coerce an em

any) having equivalent status;

7

“ (3) to coerce or attempt to coerce an employee, or

9

“ (4) to discipline or otherwise discriminate against

8

to discipline, fine or take other economic sanction against

10

an employee because the employee has fUcd a complaint,

9

a member of the labor organization, as punishment or re

11

affidavit, petition, or given any information or testimony,

10

prisal or for the purpose of hindering or impeding work

12

under the provisions of this chapter;

11

performance, productivity, or the discharge of duties of

12

such employee;

8

13

(5) to refuse to accord appropriate recognition to

13

“ (4) t o -

14

a labor organization qualified'for such recognition; or

15

" (6) to refuse to consult or negotiate in good faith

14

“ (A ) call, or participate in, a strike, work
stoppage, slowdown, or picketing of an agency in

16

with a labor organization as required by this chapter:

15

17

Provided, That nothing in this chapter shall be construed

IG

18

as requiring an agency to negotiate with any labor or

17

feres, or reasonably threatens to interfere with an

19

ganization certified after the enactment of the Act until

18

agency’s operations, or

20

such hbor organization has been determined by means of

19

“ (B) condone any activity de5<oribed in sub-

21

a secret ballot election conducted in accordance with the

20

paragraph (A ) by failing to take action to prevent

22

provisions of this chapter. This proviso shaU not be con

21

or stop it;

23

strued to bar a consoUdation of units without an election.

22

“ (5) to 'discriminate against an employee with re

24

“ (b) It shall be an unfair labor practice for a labor

23

gard to the terms or conditions of membership in the

25 orginization—

24

organization because of race, color, religion, national ori

25

gin, sex, age, or handicapping condition; or
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1

1

practices prohibited under this section that cannot be resolved

2 by the parties shall be filed with the Authori^.

an agency a« required by this chapter.

2

3

198

“ (6) to refoBe to consnlt or negotiate in good faith

“ (c) It shall be an nnfeir hibor praotioe for a labor or-

3

4 ganiation which is accorded ezclosiye reoognition to deny

“ (e) Any question with respect to whether an issue can

4 property be raised under an appeals procedure shall be

5 memberBhip to an employee in an appropriate unit unless

5 referred for resolution to the agency responsible for final

6 such denial is for failure to meet reasonable occupational

6

7 standards uniformly reqmred for admission or for f^ure

7

dedsions relating to those issues.

“ (f) (1) Any employee or agency adversely affected

8 to tender initiation fees axid dues uniformly required as a

8 or aggrieved by a final order or decision of the Aathorily

9 condH^n of acquiring and retaining memberehip. This sub-

9 with respect to a matter raised as an unfair labor pnu^ice

10 section shall not preclude a labor organization from eniwting

10 mider thb section, or with respect to an exception fiied to
any arbitrator's award under section 7221 (j) of this title

11 discipline in acoDrdance with procedures under its consfcitu-

11

12 tion or bylaws which conform to the requirements of this

12 which involves an unfair labor practice compkunt, may ob-

13 chapter.

13 tain judicial review of such an order or dedsion.

(d) Issues which can properly be nused under an ap15 peals procedure may not be raised as unfair labor practices

14

“ ( 2 ) In review of a final decision or order under para-

15 graph (1 ), the agency or the labor organizadon involved

16 prohibited under this section. Except for matters wherein,

16 in the unfair labor practice comphiint shall be Ae named re-

17 under sections 7221 (e) and (f) of this title, an employee

17 spondent, except that the Authority shall have the right to

18 has an option oif using the negotiated grievance procedure or

18 appear in the court proceeding if it determines, in its sole

19 an ^ipeals procedure, issues which can be raised under a

19

20 grievance procedure may, m the discretion of the aggrieved

20 tial interest to it. Except as provided in section 518 of title

21 party, be raised under that procedure or as an unfair labor

21 28, relating to litigation before the Supreme Court, attorneys

discretion, that the appeal may raise questions of subetan-

22 practice under this section, but not under both procedures.

22 designated by the Authority may appear for tiie Authority,

23 Appeals or grievance decisions shall not be construed as

23 and represent the Authority in, any civil action broo^t in

24 unfair labor practice decisions under this chapter nor as a

24 connection with any function carried out by the Authority

25 precedent for such decisions. All complaints of unfair labor

25 pursuant to this title or as otherwise auAorired by law.
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**(8) A petition to review a final order or decision of

1

2 the Authority shall be filed in the Court of Claims or a

2 benefit or undue coercive conditions.

3 United States Court of Appeals as provided in ohapten 91

3 '*§ 7217. Standards of conduct for labor organizations

4 and 158, respectively, of title 28 and shall be filed within
5 30 days after the date the petitioner received notice of the
6 final decision or order of the Board.
7

‘ (4) The court shall review the administrative record

8 for the purpose of determinuig whether the findings were
9 arbitrary or capricious, and not in accordance with law, and

10 whether the procedures required by statutes and regulations
11 were followed. The findings of the Authority are conclusive
12 if supported by substantial evidence in the administrative
13 record. If the court determines that further evidence is nec-

pression contains no threat of reprisal or force or promise of

4

“ (a) An agency shall oiJy accord recognition to a labor

5 organization that is free from corrupt influences and influ6 ences opposed to basic democratic principles. Except as pro7 vided in subsection (b) of this section, an orgamzation is not
8 required to prove that it is free from such influences if it is
9 subject to governing requirements adopted by the organiza10 tion or by a national or international labor organization or
11 federation of labor organizations with which it is affiliated,
12 or in which it participates, containing explicit and detailed
13 provisions to which it subscribes calling f o r -

14 essaiy, it shall remand the case to the Authority which,
1
15 after such further proceedings u may be required, may
16 modify its findings, and shall file with the court the record
17 of such proceedings. The findings of the Authority are con18 elusive if supported by substantial evidence in the administra19 tive records as supplemented.

20

“ (g) The expression of any personal views, argument,

21 opinion, or the making of any statement shall not (i) consti-

maintenance of democratic procedures and

15

practices, including provisions for periodic elections to be

16

conducted subject to recognized safeguards and provi-

17

sions defining and securing the right of individual mem-

18

bers to participate in the

19

receive fair and equal treatment under the governing

of the orgamzation, to

20

rules of the organization, and to receive fair prtKXss in

21

disciplinary proceedings;

22 tute or be evidence of an unfair labor practice under any of
22

(2) the exclusion from office in the organization of

23

persons affiliated witii communist or otiier totalitarian

23 the provisions of this chapter, or (ii) constitute grounds for,
24 or evidence justifying, setting aside tiie results of any election
25 conducted under any provisions of this chapter, if such ex-

2*1
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1

(c) A labor organization whidi has or seeks recogni*

1

" (3) the prohibition of business or finanoial interests

2

on the part of organization officers and agents which oon-

2 t on as a representative of employees under this chapter

3

fliot with their daty to the organization and its memben;

3 stidl file finamnal and other reports with the Asfflstant 8eo-

4

and

4 retary, provide for bonding of officials and employees of the
5 organization, and comply with trusteeship and election

5

“ (4) the maintenance of fiscal integrity in the con-

6

duct of the affairs of the organization, including provi-

6 stnndards.

7

sions for accounting and financial controls and regular

7

8

finmiftUl reports or summaries to be made available to

8 lations as are necessary to cany out the purposes of this

9

members.

10

“ (b) Notwithstanding the fact that a labor organization

“ (d) The Assistant Secretary shall prescribe such regu-

9 section. Such regulations shall conform generally to the
10 prindples ap^ed to labor organizations in the private seo-

11 has adopted or subscribed to standards of conduct as provided

11 tor. Complaints of violations of this section sludl be filed

12 in subsection (a) of this section, the organization is required

12 with the Assistant Secretary. In any matter arismg under

13 to furnish evidence of its freedom from corrupt influences or

13 this section, the Assistant Secretary may require a labor

14 influences opposed to basic democratic principles if there is

14 organization to cease and desist from violations of this section

15 reasonable cause to believe that—

15 and require it to take such action as he considers appropri-

16

“ (1) the organization has been suspended or ex-

16 ate to cany out the policies of this section.

17

pelled from, or is subject to other sanction, by a parent

17

18

labor organization, or federation of organizations with

18 commission has willfully and intentionally violated section

19

which it had been affiliated, because it has demonstrated

19 7216(b) (4) (B) shall upon an appropriate finding

20

an unwillingness or inability to comply with governing

20 Authority, of such violation, have its exclusive recognition

21

requirements comparable in purpose to those required by

21 status revoked and it shall cease immediately to be legally

22

subsection (a) of this section; or

22 entitied and obligated to represent employees in the unit.

23
24

“ (2) the organization is in fact subject to influences
that would preclude recognition under tiiis chapter.

“ (e) Any labor organization which by omission or

the

23 “ § 7218. Basic provisioiis of agreements
24

“ (a) Earh af^'eement between an agency and a labor

25 organization shall provide the following:
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“ (1) In the admiDistration of all matters covered

1

2
3

2
emedby—

4

“ (A ) existing or future laws and the regula

“ (C) relieve employees from duties because of
lack of work or for other legitimate reasons;

3
4

“ (D) maintain the efficiency of the Government
operations entrusted to such officials;

5

tions of appropriate authorities, including policies

5

6

which are set forth in the Federal Personnel

6

sonnel by which such operations are to be conducted;

7

Manual,

7

and

“ (E) determine the methods, means, and per

8

“ (B) published agency policies and regula

8

“ (F) take such actions as may be necessaiy

9

tions in existence at the time the agreement was

9

to cany out the mission of the agency in situations

10

approved, and

10

of emergency.

11

“ (C) subsequenHy published agency policies

12

and regulations required by law or by the regular

12 preclude the parties from negotiating—

13

tions of appropriate authorities, or authorized by

13

11

“ (b) Nothing in subsection (a) of this section shall

“ (1) procedures which management will observe in •

14

the terms of a controlling agreement at a higher

14

15

agency level.

15

It;

“ (2) Management officials of the agency shall re

16

“ (2) appropriate arrangements for employees ad

17

tain the right to determine the mission, budget, organi

17

versely affected by the impact of management’s exercis

exercising its authority to decide or act in matters re-

18

zation, and internal security practices of the agency,

18

ing its authority to decide or act in matters reserved un

19

and the right, in accordance with applicable laws and

19

der such subsection,

20

regulations, to—

21
22

" (A) direct employees of the agency;
“ •(B) hire, promote, transfer, assign, and re

20 except that such negotiations shall not unreasonably delay
21 the exercise by manngement of ita luithority to decide or act
22 and such procedures and arrangements shall l.c consistent

tain employees in positions within the agency, and

23 with (he provisions of my law or

24

to suspend, demote, discharge, or take other dis

24 7215(c) of this tiUe, and ijhaU not have the. effect of negat

25

ciplinary action against employees;

25 ing the authority reserved under subsection (a ).

dcscrilK'd in
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1

“ (c) Nothing in the agreement shall require an em-

2 ployee to bcoome or to remain a member of a labor organiza-

1

higher level shall be approved under the procedures of the

2 controlling agreement, or, if none, under agency regulations.

3 tion or to pay money to the organization except pursuant to

3

“ SUBCHAPTER III-G R IE V A X C E S AND

4 a voluntary, written authorization by a member for the pay-

4

IMPASSES

5 ment of dues through payroll deductions.

5 “ S 7221. Grievance procedures

6

6

“ (d) The requirements of this section shall be expressly

“ (a) An agreement between an agency and a labor or-

7 stated in the initial or hasic agreement and apply to all sup- >

7 ganization which has been accorded exclusive recognition

8 plemental, implementing, subsidiary, or informal agreements

8 shall ptrovide a procedure, applicable only to the unit, for the

9 between tlie agency and the organization.

9 consideration of grievances. Subject to the provisions of sub-

10 **§7219. Approval of agreements

10 section (d) of this section and to the extent not contrary to

11

11 any law, the coverage and scope of the procedure ohall be

“ An agreement with a labor organization as the ex-

12 elusive representative of employees in a unit is subject to the

12 negotiated by the parties to the agreement. Except as other-

13 approval of the head of the agency or his designee. An agree-

13 wise provided in this section, such procedure shall be the

14 ment shall be approved within 45 days from the date of its

14 exclusive procedure available to the parties and the employees'

15 execution if it conforms to this chapter and other applic(d)le

15 in the unit for resolving grievances which fall widiin its

16 laws, existing published agency policies and regulations (un-

16 coverage.

17 less the agency has granted an exception to a policy or reg-

17

“ (b) Any employee or group of employees in flie unit

18 ulation), and regulations of other appropriate authorities. An

18 may present grievances falling within the coverage of the

19 agreement which has not been approved or disapproved

19 negotiated grievance procedure to the agency and have them

20 within 45 days from the date of its execution shall go into ef-

20 adjusted without the intervention of the exclusive represent-

21 feet without the required approval of the agency head and

21 ative if the adjustment is not inconsdstent with the term of

22 shall be binding on the parties subject to the provisions of

22 the agreement and the exclusive representative has been

23 this chapter, other applicable laws, and the regulations of

23 given an opportunity to be present at the adjustment.

24 appropriate authorities outside the agency. A local agreement

24

25 subject to a national or other controlling agreement at a

25 arbitration as the final step of die procedure. A rbiM ion may

“ (c) A negotiated grievance procedure shall pro^de for
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1 be invoked only by the agency or the exclusive representar
2 tive. Except as provided in subsection (g) of this section, the
3 procedure must also provide that the arbitrator is empowered
4 to resolve questions as to whether or not any grievance is
5 on a matter subject to arbitration under the agreement.
6

“ (d) A negotiated grievance procedure may cover any

7 matter within the authority of an agency if not inconsistent
8 with the provisions of this chapter, except that it may not
9 include matters involving examination, certification and ap10 pomtment, suitability, classification, poUtical activities, retire11 ment, life and healA insurance, national security, or the Fair
12 Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 201 et seq.).
13

"‘ (e) Matters covered under sections 4303 and 7512 of

14 this title which also fall within the coverage of the negotiated
15 grievance procedure may, in the discretion of the aggrieved
16 employee, be raised either under the appeUate procedures of
17 section 7701 of this title or under the negotiated grievance
18 procedure, but not both. Similar matters which arise under
19 other personnel systems applicable to employees covered by
20 this chapter may, in the discretion of the aggrieved employee,
21 be raised either under the appellate procedures, if any, appli22 cable to those matters, or under the negotiated grievance pro23 cedure, but not both. An employee shall be deemed to'have
24 exercised his option under this subsection to raise a matter
25 either under tiie applicable appellate procedures or under the

1 negotiated grievance procedure at such time as the employee
2 timely files a notice of appeal under the applicable appeUate
3 procedures or timely files a grievance in writing in accoid4 ance with the provisions of the parties' negotiated grievance
5 procedure, whichever event occurs firet.
6

" ( f ) An aggrieved employee affected by a prohibited per-

7 sonnel practice under section 2302 (b) ( I ) of this title which
8 also falls under the coverage of the negotiated grievance pio9 cedure may raise the matter under a statutory procedure or
10 the negotiated procedure, but not both. An employee shaU be
11 deemed to have exercised his option under this subsection to
12 raise the matter under either a statutory procedure or Ae
13 negotiated procedure at such time as the employee timely
14 mitiates an actipn under the applicable statutoiy procedure or
15 timely files a grievance in writing, in accordance with the
16 provisions of the parties’ negotiated procedure, whidiever
17 event occurs first. Selection of the negotiated procedure in
18 no manner prejudices the right of an aggrieved employee to
19 request the Merit Systems Protection Board to review the
20 final decision pursuant to subsections (h) and (i) of sec21 tion 7701 of this title in the ca.e of any peRonnel action
22 that wuld have been appealed to the BobM, or, where ap23 plicable, to request Ihe Equal Employmert Opportunity
24 Commission to review a final decision in any otiier matter
25 involving a complaint of discrimination of the type prohilrited

210
1

by any law admimstered by the Equal EmployTnent Opp<w-

2 tonity Oommission.
3

as to whether or not a grievance is on a matter excepted by

5

subsection (d) of this section shaU be referred for resolution

6 to Uie agency responsible for final decisions relating to those

8

“ (h) In matters covered under sections 4303 and 7512
which have been raised under the negotiated

10 grievance procedure in accordance with the proviaons of
11 subsection (e) of this section, an ari>itmtor shall be governed
12 by’ the provisions of scction 4303(f) or 7701(d) of this
13 title, as applicable.
“ (i) Allocation of the costs of the arbitrator shall be

15 governed by the collective-bargaining agreement. The col16 lective-bargaining agreement may require payment by the
17

agen(^ which is a losing party to a proceeding before the

18 arWtrator of reasonable attorney fees incurred by an em19

ployee who is the prevailing party if the arbitrator deter-

20 mines that payment is warranted on the grounds that the
21 agency’s action was taken in bad faith. If an employee is the
22 prevailing party and the arbitrator’s decision is based on a
23 finding of discrimination prohibited by any law referred to
24

3

“ (j) Either party may file exceptions to any arbitrator's

4

award with the Authority, except that no exceptions may be

5

filed to awards concerning matters covered under subsection

6

(e) of this section. The Authority shall sustain a diallenge

7

to an arbitrator’s award only on grounds that the award

nm tters.

9 of this

14

under the CivU Rights Act of 1964, as amended (42

2 U.8.C .2000e-5(k)).

“ (g) Any question that cannot be reuolved by the partiw

4

7

1

in section 7701 (h) of t o title, attorney fees also may be

25 awarded and shall be governed by the standards applicable

8 violates applicable law, appropriate regulation, or other
9 grounds similar to those applied by Federal courts in private
10 sector labor-management relations. Decisions of the Author11 ity on exceptions to arbitration awards shall be final, except
12 for tiie right of an aggrieved emjrfoyee under subsection (f)
13 of this section and under section 7216(f) of the titie. The
14 Authority may award attorney fees to an employee who is
15 tiie prevailing party to an exception filed under this subsec16 tion, but only if it determines that payment by the agency is
17 warranted on tiie grounds that the agency’s action was taken
18 in bad faitii.
19

“ (k) In matters covered under sections 4303 and 7512

20 of this title which have been raised under the proviaons of
21 the negotiated grievance procedure m accordance with the
22 provisions of subsection (e) of tiiis section, the provisions of
23 section 7702 of tiiis title pertaining to judicial review shall
24 apply to tiie award of an arbitrator in tiie same manner and
25 under the same conditions as if the matter had been decided
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1

2 to those covered under sections 4303 and 7612 which arise
3 under other personnel systems and whidi an aggrieved em4 ployee has raised under the negotiated grievance procednr®,
6 judicial review of an arbitrator’s award may be obtained in
6 the same manner and on the same basb as could be obtained
7 of A final decision in such matters raised under applicable
8 appellate procedures.
9 “ 17222. Federal Service Impaasct Panel; nefotUtion im10
11

212

by thfr Merit Systems Protection Board. In matters simflar

pasiea
“ (a) (1) There is established withm the Authority, as

12 a distinct organizational entity, the Federal Service Impasses
13 Panel. The Panel is composed of the Chairman, and an even
14 number of other members, appointed by the President solely
15 on the basis of fitness to perform the duties and functions of

1

2 vacancy shall be appointed for the unexpired term of the
3 member whom such individual replaces. Any member of the
4 Panel may be removed by the President.
5

17 Government operations and knowledgeable in labor-manage-

“ (3) The Panel may appoint an executive secretary and

6 such other employees as it may from time to time find neces7 sary for the proper performance of its duties. Each member
8 of the Panel is entitled to pay at a rate equal to the daily
9 equivalent of the maximum annual rate of basic pay cur10 rently paid, from time to time, under the General Schedule
11 for each day the member is engaged in the performance of
12 official business on the work of the Panel, including travel13 time, and is entitled to travel expenses and a per diem allow14

ance under section 5703 of this title.

15

“ (*>) Upon request, the Federal Mediation and Conciliar

16

tion Service shall provide services and assistance to agencies

16 the Office, from among individuals who are familiar with

18 ment relations. No employee (as defined under section 2105

terms of 5 years, except that an individual chosen to fill a

17

and labor organizations in the resolution of negotiation

18

impasses.

19 of this title) shall be appointed to serve as a member of the
19

" (c ) If voluntary arrangements, including the senices

20

of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service or other

20 Panel.
21

“ (2) At the time the members of the Panel (other than
21

third-party mediation fail to resolve a negotiation impasse,

22

either party may request the Panel to consider the matter.

22 the Chairman) are first appointed, half shall be appointed for
23 a term of 1 year and half for the term of 3 years. An mdivid23
24 nal appointed to serve as the Chairman shall serve for a term

“ (d) The Panel or its designee shall promptly investi-

24 gate any impasse presented to it under subsection (c) of this

25 of 5 years. A successor of any member shaU be appointed for
25 section. The Panel shall consider the matter and shall either

213
1

214

recommend procedures to the parties for the resolution of the
1

2 impasse or assist the parties in arriving at a settlement
3 througli such methods and procedures, including fact finding
4 and reconmiendations, as it may find appropriate to accom5 plish the purposes of this section. Arbitration, or third-porty
6 fact finding with recommendations to assist in the resolution
7 of an impasse, may be used by the parties only when au8 thorized or directed by the Panel. If the parties do not arrive
9 at a settlement, the Panel may hold hearings, compel under
10 section 7234 of this title the attendance of witnesses and the
11 production of documents, and take whatever action is ncccs12 sary and not inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter

such unit, such assignment shall be honored. Except as

2 required imder subsection (b) of this section, any such as3 signment shall be revocable at stated intervals of not more
4 than 6 months.
5

“ (b) An allotment for the deduction of labor organiza-

6 tion dues terminates when—
7

“ (1) the dues withholdhig agreement between the

8

agency and the exclusive representative is tenninated

9

or ccases to be applicable to the employee; or

10

“ (2) the employee has been suspended or expelled

11

Trom the labor organization which is the exclusive

12

representative.

13 to resolve the impasse. Notice of any final action of the Panel
13 *‘S 7232. Use of official time
14 shall be promptly served upon the parties and such action
15 shall be binding upon them during the term of the agreement
16 unless the parties mutually agree otherwise.

^4

“ Solicitation of membership or dues and oAer internal

15 business of a hibor organization shall be conducted during^
16 the nonduty hours of the employees concerned. Employees

17

“ SUBCHAPTER IV-ADM INI8TRATIVE AND
17 who represent a recognized labor organization shall not be

18
19

OTHER PROVISIONS
7231. Allotments to represratativea

18 on official time when negotiating an agreement with agency
19 management, except that tJie negotiating parties may agree

20

“ (a) If, pursuant to an agreement negotiated in aocord-

21 ance with the provisions of this chapter, an agency has re22 ceived from an employee in a unit of exclusive recognition a
23 written assignment which authorizes the agency to deduct
24 from the wages of such employee amounts for the payment of
25 regular and periodic dues of the exclusive representative for

20 to arrangements which provide that the agency will author21 ize a reasonaI)le number of such employees (not nonnally
22 in excess of Uic number of management representatives) to
23 negotiate on official time for up to 40 hours, or up to one-hrff
24 the time spent in negotiations during regnW working hours.
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1 “17233. Remedial actfaMtt
1

2

“ B it is deteimined by appropriate authority, inclad-

dbtrict court for the judicial district in which the person to

2 whom the subpena is addressed resides or is served may issue

3 ing an arbitrator, that certam action will cany out the poU-

3

4 cjes of this d»pter, such action may be directed by the ap-

an order requiring such person to appear at any designated

4 pla«e to testify or to produce documentary or other evidence.

5 propriWe authority if consistent with law, including section

5 Any failure to obey the order of the court may be punished

6 5596 of this title.

6 by the court as n contempt thereof.

7 *‘(T234.Snbpenai
7

8

" (a) Any member of the Authority, including the Gen-

9 enl Counsel, any member of the Panel, and any employee
10 of the Authority designated by the Authority m ay11

"(1 ) issue subpenas requiring the attendance and

12

testimony of witnesses and Ihe production of documen-

13

tary or other evidence from any place in the United

14

States or any territory or possession thereof, the Com-

15

monwealth of Puerto Rico, or the District of Columbia,

1«

except that no subpena shall be issued under this sec-

17

tion which requires the disclosure of intnimanagement

18

guidance, advice, counsel, or training within an tgeney

19

or between an agency and Ihe Office of Personnel Man-

20

agement; and

9 ances which are paid subpenaed witnesses in the courts of
10 the United States.
11 "17235. Regulationa
12

" (2) administer oaths, take or order the taking of

22

depositions, order responses to written interrogatories,

23

examme witnesses, and receive evidence.

2*

« (b) In the case of contumacy or failure to obey a sub-

25 pena issued under subsection (a) (1), the United States

m e Authority, including the General Counsel and the

13 Panel, and the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
14 shall each prescribe rules and regulations to cany out the
15 provisions of this cliapter applicable to them. Unless other16 wise specifically provided in this chapter, the provisions of
17 subchapter II of chapter 5 of this title shall be applicable to
18 the issuance, revision, or repeal of any such rule or regula19 tion.” .
20

21

“ (c) Witnesses (whether appearing voluntarily or un-

8 der subpena) shall be paid the same fee and mileage allow-

(b) (1) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

21 not preclude—

22

(A) Ihe renewal or continuation of an e.KcIu8ive

23

recognition. certiHcation of a representative, or a lawful

^

agreement between «n agency and a representalive of its

05
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1

employees entered into before the effective d«te of tfaxi

1 date of this section shall continue in effect untn such time as

2

section; or

?

members of the Panel are appointed pursuant to section

3

(B) the renewal, oontinnttion, or initial aooor&ig

4

of recognition for onite of management officials or super-

4

5

vison represented by labor organizations which hii>

5 sudi sums as may be necessary to carry out the functions and

6

torically or traditionally represent management officiab

6 purposes of this section.

7

or supervisors in private industiy and which hold ex-

7

8

diuive recognition for units of such officials or snper-

8 title 5, United States Code, is amended

9

visors in any agency on the effective date of this seotioiL

9 item relating to duster 71 the following new item:

10

(2) Policies, regulations, and pfocedurea established, and

3 7222 of title 5, United States Code.
(d) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated

(e) The table of chapters for fnbpart F of part m of
adding after die

<*72. Fedeiml Serrioe Labor-llaiiicnneiit It^latiau__________ 7901”.

11 decisions issued, under Executive Order Numbered 11491,

10

12 or under die provision of any related Executive order m

11 amended by adding at the end thereof .the fdlowing new

(f) Section 5315 of title 5, United States Code, is

13 effect on the effective date of this section, shall renuin in

12 paragraph:

14 fdl force and effect until revised or revoked by Executive

13

15 order or statute, or unlees superwded by appropriate deci-

14

thority/*.

16 sion or regulation of the Federal Labor Relations Authority.

15

(g) Section 5316 of tide 5, United States Code, is

17

16 amended by adding at die end thereof die fi^owing new

(c) Any term of office of any member of the Federal

“ (124) Chairperson, Federal Labor Relations Au-

18 Labor Relations Authority and the General Counael of the

17 paragraph:

19 Federal Labor Relations Authority serving on the effective

18

««(147) Memben, Federal Labor Relations An-

20 date of this section shall oontmue m effect until such time as

19

dwrity(2).'.

21 such term would expire under Reorganization Flan Num-

20

(h) Section 2342 of titie 28, United States Code, as

22 bered 2 of 1978, and upon expiration of such term, ^>point-

21 amended by section 206 of diis Act, is aiucnded->

23 ments to such office shall be made under section 7203 of title

22

24 5, United States Code. Any term of office of any member of

23

25 the Federal Service Impasses Panel serving on the effective

24

(1) by striking out '‘and” at tiie end of paragraph
(5).
(2) by striking out die period at die end of pan-
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1

g i^

2

*

3

paragraph:

(6) tnd insertbg in Uw thereof

220
and"; md

(8) by adding at the end thereof the foDowiBf new

4

“(7) aU final ordcn of the Federal Labor Relatioos

5

Aathority made reviewable by section 7216 (f) of tide

6

5.” .

7
8

1

ation to die same or a substantially similar podtkm.

2

or promotion to a h ^ e r level position; and

3

*‘ (2) for allpurpoees is deemed to h«ve performed

4

service for die agency during die period d die unjustified

5

or unwarranted action except diat—

6

*'(A) annual leave restored under dns pan-

7

graph wluch is in excess of die maxhnum leave a»-

BBMBDIAL AUTUOBITT

SBC. 702. Section 5596 of tide 5, United States Code,

9 is amended by striking oat sabaections (b) and (c) and hiK)

serting m lien thereof die following:

11

“ (b) An employee of an igeney who, on die basis of an

12 administrative determination or a timely appeal, is found hy

8

cumulation permitted by law shall be created to a

9

separate leave account for the employee and shaD be

10

available for use by the employee withm the time

11

limits prescribed by regulations of die Office of Per-

12

sonnel Management, and

13 appropriate aadiority to have suffered a wididrawal, redoo18

14 tion, or denial of all or part of die employee’s pay, allow15 anoes, differentials, or odier moneUiy or employment bene-

14

graph (A) of this paragraph Imt unused and still

15

available to die employee under regukticoi p »-

16

scribed by die Office of Personal Management shafl

16 fits, or a denial of an increase m sach pay, allowances, differ17 entials, or oUier monetary or employment benefits, which
17

be induded in the lump-sum payment under sec-

18

tion 5551 or 5552 (1) of diis tide hot may not be

19

retained to the credit of the employee under sectbii

18 would not have occurred but for unjustified or unwamnted
19 action taken by the agency—
*>
21
22
»
2*

“ (1) is entided, on correction of die action, to be
made whole foi^

20
21

" (A) all losses suffered less, in applicable circumstances, interim eammgs, and
(B) if appropriate, to remstatement

“ (B) annual leave created under subparar

22

5552(2) of diis tide.
“ (c) For the purpoRes of diis section—
*' (1) 'unjustified or unwamnted action* iadnde»-

23

**(A) any act of commission, etdier aubatan-

24

tive or procedural, which violates or iny roperiy

gs
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1

applies ft proririon of law, Ezeeatiye order, refi-

2

lation, or ooOMtive baigainbig igreenwiit; md

222
1
2

3

“ (B) m y act oi omiBrion, or iaihre to tak«

3

" (D ) the Federal Labor Relations Aothority;

4

an aotioii, or eoofer a benefit^ which mast be takes

4

" (E ) the Gomptroller General of the United

0

5

6

law, EieoDtiTe order, regnlatios, or ooUeetiTe-bai^

6

7

gaining agreement;

7

“ (2) 'adminiitratiYe detennmation’ indodes, bat it

8

8
9
10
U

not limited to, a dedrion, award, or order inaed
<*(A) a oonrt having joridUetion over the mat
ter involved;

States;
" ( F ) the head of Ae e m p h ^ agency or

is delegated; or

9
10
11

12

“ (B) the Offiee of PerMNial Management;

12

18

“ (0 ) the Merit Systems Fhiteotion Board;

13

" (d ) The provinoDs of this section shafl not apply to
CD

14

" (D ) the Federal Labor Rdations Aotibori^;

14

15

" (E ) die ComptroDer Genenl of the United

15 from a groap of properly ranked and certified candidates.

16

States;

1«

" (e ) Hie Office of Personnel Management diaD pre

17

“ (F) die head of the employing age« 7 or an

18

agen<7 ofBdal to whom ooneetive action aadwrity

18 regulations are not applicable to the Tennessee VaUej Ao-

19

is delegated; or

19 thority and its emplc^ees.**.

20

" ( 0 ) an arbitrator under negotiated binding

17 scribe regalations to carry oot this section. However, the

20

21

21

22

22

23
24
X

“ (8) ^appropriate aothori^ indades, bat is not
fimited to—
“ (A) a cooit having jaiisdietion;

TITLE V m —MISCELLA1JB0U8
BAVnrOfl PBOVffllOlTB
Sbc. 801. (a) Except as provisions of this Act may

23
24 the Federal service shall contmoe in effect, accordmg to Acir

228

224

1 termi, imtil mofified, tennmated, snpeneded, or rapotM 1^

1 FOWBB9 OF PBIBiraNT UNAFFECTED BXCKPT HT BXPBBBS

2 the Rvndent, the 01B«e of Panoimel Management, the

2

^ 8 Merit Systems Protectioin Board, the Equal-Smployment

8

PB0V1BI0N8
Sac. 803. Except as expressly provided in this Act,

4 (^portonity OommisBion, or the Fedenl Labor Relations

4 nothing contained herein shall be constroed to limit, curtail,

5 Aothority as to matters withm their respeetiye jnrisdiclions.

5 abolish, or terminate any function of, or aathority available

6

(b) No provision of diis Act shall alfeot any adminis-

6 to, the Pkesident which the President had immediately before

7 tratiTe prooeedings pending at the time sadi provision takes
8 e f f ^ Orders shall be issaed in sndi prooeedings and appeals

9 shaO be taken therefrom as if this Act had not been enacted.

10
U

(e)

No soit» action* or odier proceefing lawfully com

menced by or against die Director of the Office of Personnel

7 the eflFective date of this Act; or to limit, curtail, or termmate
8 the President’s authority to delegate, redelegate, or terminate
9 any delegation of functions.
10
U

TBOHKTCAL AND OONFOBIONO AMENDMENTS

Sbo. 804. (a) Any proi^on in either Seorganizatioo

13 Manag^ent or the board members of the Merit Systems

12 Plan Numbered 1 or 2 of 1978 inconsistent with any pro-

18 Protection Board, or officers or employees thereof in Iheir

13 vision in this Act is hereby superseded.

14 official capacity or in relation to the discharge of their officii
15 duties, as in effect imme£ately before the effectxre date of

^

(b)

16 this Act, shall abate by reason of enactment of this Act Badi
17 suits, actions, or odier prooeedings shall be determined as if
18 this Act had not been enacted.
19
▲UTH0U2ATI0N OF AFPBOPBIATIOHS
20
Sbo. 802. There axe aadiorised to be appropriated, ont
21
of any m on ^ in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
22
sooh soms as may be necessary to carry oat Ae provinmi* of
23
this Act

00

The President or his designee shall, as soon as

practicable but in any event not later than 30 days after the
date of the enactment of this Act, submit to the Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service of the House of Representatives
and the Committee on Governmental Affain of the Senate a
draft of any technical and conforming amendments to tide 5,

^

United States Code, which have not been made by the pro-

^

out such tide die amendments to the substantive provisions

®

of law made by diis Act and by Reorganization Plan Num-

^

bered 2 of 1978.

virions of this Act and which are necessary to reflect dirough-

^
2

3

■FFBOnVB lUTBB
Siio.8a6.BioeirtMolhei^exprwBtyproWdedmlhM
Act, the proviakwii of this Act

dudl take effect 90 dayiifter

4 thedateoftheeiiMtiiMntofthisAot
Pwwd the Senate Aogost 24 (legisUtive d»y, Aagortl6).1978.
Attert:

j . B. ElMMTTT,
Seeretary.
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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ACT OF 1978

OCTOBKB 6, 1978.— Ordered to be printed

Mr. Udall, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 2640]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill (S. 2640) to reform
the civil service laws, having met, after full and free conference, have
agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as
follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amend
ment, insert the following:
SHORT TITLE

SscTioy 1 . This Act may he cited as the '‘'■Civil Service Reform, Act
of 1978*\
TABLE OF CONTENTS

Sec. 2. The table of contents is as foUowsl
See. 1. Short title.
Sec. 2. Table of contents.
See. S. Findings and statement of purpose.
TITLE I—MERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES
Sec. 101. Merit system principles; prohibited personnel practices.
TITLE II—CIVIL SERVICE FUNCTIONS; PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL;
ADVERSE ACTIONS
Sec.
Sm.
Sec.
Sec.

tOl.
202.
20S.
204.
Sec. £0S.
Sec. 206.

Offlee of Personnel Management.
Merit Systems Protection Board and Special Counsel.
Performance appraisals.
A di^se actions.
Appeals.
Technical and conforming amendments.

.

.. .
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TABLE OF CONTENTS—Continued
TITLE III^STAFFINO
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

SOI. Volunteer $ervice$.
302. Interpreting assistance for deaf etn/pVoyees.
SOS. Probationary period.
S04. Training.
SOS. Travel, transportation, and subsistence.
S06. Retirement.
S07. Veterans and preferetwe eligibles.
SOS. Dual pay for retired members of the uniformed services.
SOB. Civil service employment information.
SIO. Minority recruitment program.
Sll. Temporary employment limitation.

Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

401.
i02.
JkOS.
404.
405.
4O6.
401.

TITLE IV— SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE
General provisions.
Authority for employment.
Examination, certification, and appointment.
Retention preference.
Performance rating.
Awarding of ranks.
Pay rates and systems.
40s. Pay administration.
409. Travel, transportation, and subsistence.
410. Leave.
411. Disciplinary actions.
412. Retirement.
41s. Conversion to the Senior Executive Service.
414. Limitations on executive positions.
415. Effective date; congressional review.
TITLE V—MERIT PAY
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

501.
502.
SOS.
504.

Pay for performance.
Incentive awards amendments.
Conforming and technical amendments.
Effective date.

TITLE VI^RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION, AND OTHER PROGRAMS
Sec. 601. Research programs and demonstration projects.
Sec. 602. Intergovernmental Personnel Act amendments.
Sec. 60S. Amendments to the mobility program.
TITLE VII--FEDERAL SERVICE LABOR-MAlfAOEMENT RELATIONS
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

701.
702.
70S.
704.

Federal service labor-management relations.
Backpay in case of unfair labor practices and grievances.
Technical and conforming amendments.
Miscellaneous provisions.
TITLE VIII--GRADE AND PAY RETENTION

Sec. 801. Grade and pay retention.
TITLE IX--^MISCELLANEOUS
Sec. 901. Study on decentralization of governmental functions.
Sec. 902. Savings provisions.
Sec. 90S. Authorization of appropriations.
Sec. 904. Powers of President unaffected except by express provisions.
Sec. 905. Reorganization plan.
Sec. 906. Technical and conforming amendments.
Sec. 901. Effective date.
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FISDIKGS AND STATSMENT OF PVBPOBS

8sc. 3. It is the policy of the Vmted States that—
(/) in ord^ to provide the people of the United States with a
commtent, honesty and productive Federa hjoork force reflectime
of
Nation's diversity, and to improve the quality of public
service, Federal personnel management should he implemented
consistent with merit system principles and free from prohibited
personnel practices;
the merit system principles which shall govern, in the com
petitive service and in the executive "branch o f the Federal Oovemaneij^ should be expressly stated to furnish guidance to Fedend
agendes in carrying out their resvonsxhUities in administering the
‘public business, and prohibited personnel practices should be
statutorily defined to enable Federal employees to avoid conduct
which undermines the merit system principles and the integrity
of the merit system;
(5) Federal employees should receive appropriate i^otection
through increasina the authority and powers of the Merit Systems
Protection Board in processing hearings and appeals affecting
Federal employees;
(^) the authority and power of the Special Counsel shovild be
increased so that the Speinad Coumel may investigate allegations
involving prohibited personnel practices and reprisals against
Federal employees for the lawful disclosure of certain information
and may fie complmnts against agency officio^ and employees who
engage in such conduct;
(5) the function of filing positions and other personnel func
tions in the competitive service and in the executive branch should
be delegated in appropriate cases to the agencies to expedite proc
essing appointments and other personnel actions, with the control
and oversight of this delegation being maintained by the Offce
of Personnel Management to protect against prohibited personnel
practices and the use of unsound management practices by the
agencies;
(6) a Senior Executive Service should be established to provide
the flexibility needed by agencies to recruit and retain the highly
competent and qaaHif^ executives needed to provide more effec
tive management of agencies and their funetions, and the nuyre
expeditious administration of the public business ;
(7) in appropriate instances, pay increases should be based on
quality of performance rather than length of service;
(5) research programs and demonstration projects should be
authorized to permit Federal agencies to experiment, subject to
congression<d oversight, with new and different personnel man
agement concepts in controlled situations to achievemore effdent
management of the Governments human resources and greater
productivity in the delivery of service to the public;
the training program of the Government should include
retraining of empl^ees for positions in other agencies to avoid
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separations during reductions in force and the loss to the Govern
ment of the knowledge and experience that these employees pos
sess; and
{10) the right of Federal employees to organize, bargain col
lectively, and participate through labor organizati^ in decisions
wMch affect them, with full regard for the public interest and the
effective conduct of public business, should be specipsoHly recog
nized in statute.
TITLE I—M ERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES
MERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES; PROHIBITED PERSONNEL PRACTICES

S ec. 101. (a) Title 6, United States Code, is amended by inserting
after chapter 21 the following new chapter:

-CHAPTER 29—MERIT SYSTEM PRINCIPLES
"See.

"tSOl.
*‘£902.
“iSOS.
“2S04.
“2S0S.

Merit »y$tem prindplet.
Prohibited penonnel practiceg.
ProhiMted pertonnel practices in the Federal Bureau of Itweatiffation.
Reaponaihility of the General Accountinff Office.
Coordination with certain other proviHoni of laic.

"§2301. Merit system principles
^‘(a) This section shall apply to—
“ (i) an Executive agency;
“ (2) the Administrative Office of the United States Courts;
“ ((?) the Government Printing Office.
“ (J) Federal personnel management should be implemented con
sistent with the following merit system principles:
“(^) Recruitment should be from qualified individuals from
appropriate sources in an endeavor to achieve a work, force from
all segrmnts of society, and selection and advancement should
be determined solely on the basis of relative ability, knowledge,
and skills, after fair and open competition which assures that cM
receive equal opportunity.
“(2) AU employees and applicants for employment should re
ceive fair and equitable treatment in all aspects of personnel
ma'mgemcnt without regard to political affiliation, race, color,
religion, national origin, sex, marital status, age, or handicapping
condition, and with proper regard for their privacy and con
stitutional rights.
“ (5) Equal pay shoiild be provided for work of equal value,
with appropriate consideration of both national and local rates
paid by employers^ in the private sector., and appropriate incen
tives and recognition should be provided for excellence m
performance.
“ (4) All employees should maintain high standards of integrity,
conduct, and concern for the public interest.
“(5) The Federal work force should be used efficiently and
effectively.
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“ (fi) Employees should he retained on the basis of the adequacy
of their performance, inadequate performance should he cor
rected, and employees should he separated who cannot or wUl
not improve their performance to meet required standards. ^
“ (7) Employees should he provided effective education and
training in cases in which such education^ and training would
result in better organizational and individual performance.
“ (5) Employees should he—
“ (^) protected against arbitrary action, personal fa/voritism, or coercion for partisan politicalj^rposes, and
“ {B) prohibited from using their oipciat authority or influ
ence for the purpose of interfering with or affecting the result
of an election or a nomination for election.
“ (P) Employees should be protected against reprisal for the
lawful disclosure of information which the empl<yyees reasonably
believe evidences—
“ (il) a violation of law, rule, or regulation, or
“ (5) mismanagement, a gross waste of funds, or an abuse
of authority, or a substantial amd spe<Afc danger to public
health or safety.
“ (c) In administering the provisions of this chapter—
“(7) with respect to any agency (as defined in section 2302(a)
(2) (G) of this title), the P resen t shall, pursuant to the authority
otherwise available under this title, take any action, including
the issuance of rules, regulations, or directives; and
“ (2) with respect to any entity in the executive branch which
is not such an agency or part of such an agency, the head of such
entity shall, pursuant to authority otherwise available, take any
action, including the issuance of rules, regulations, or directives;
which is consistent with the provisions of this title and which the
President or the head, as the case may be, determines is necessary to
ensure that personnel management is based on and embodies the merit
system principles.
"§2302. Prohibited personnel practices
“(a) (7) For the purpose of this title, '•prohibited personnel practice^
means any action described in subsection (h) of this section.
“ (2) For the purpose of this section—
“ (A ) '■personnel action^ means—
“ (i) an appointment;
“ (ii) a promotion;
'' (Hi) an action under chapter 75 of this title, or other disci
plinary or corrective action;
"(iv) adetail, transfer, or reassignment;
" (v) a reinstatement;
"(vi) a restoration;
"(vii) a reemployment;
"(viii) a performance evaluation under chapter 4S of this
title;
"(ix) a decision concerning
rmng pay,
pay, benefits, or awards, or
concerning education or trailing if the education or 1/raining
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may rea»onahly he expected to lead to an appointment, promotion, performance evcAuation, or other action desci^ed
in tliii subparagraph; and
“ («) any other signiiicarU change in duties or responsibUitiea which is inconsistent with the employee's salary or grade
level;
with respect to an employee in, or applicant for, a covered position
in an agency;
“ (5) ^covered position' means any position in the competitive
service, a career appointee position in the Senior Executive Serv
ice, or a position in the excepted service, hut does not include—^
“ («) a position which is excepted from the competitive
service because of its confidential, policy-determining, policy
making, or policy-advocating character; or
“ (w) any ^sition excluded from the coverage of this sec
tion hy the President hased on a determvnaiion hy the Presi
dent that it is necessary and warranted hy conditions of good
adnmustrationM
“ (<7) '■agency' means an Executive ageruyy, the Administrative
Office of the United States Courts and the Government Printing
Office, hut does not iruslude—
“ (i) a Government corporation;
“ (m) the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Centred
Intelligence Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency^ the
National Security Agency, and, as determined hy the Presi
dent, any Executive agency or unit thereof the principal
fvmction of which is the conduct of foreign intelligence or
cormterintelligence activities; or
“ (m) the General Accounting Office.
“ (6) Any employee who has authority to take, direct others to take,
recommend, or approve any personnel action, shall not, with respect to
such authority—
“ ( /) discriminate for or against any employee or applicant for
employment—
‘‘ (^) ov. the hasis of race, color, religion, sex. or national
origin, as prohibited under section 717 of the Civil Rights Act
of i m {liZ V.S.C. m O e-1 6);
“ (j?) on the hasis of age, as prohibited under sections 12
and 15 of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of
1967 {29 U.S.C. 631, 633a);
“ (C) on the hasis of sex, as prohibited hy section 6(d) of
the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C. 206(d) ) ;
“ (Z>) on the hasis of handicapping condition, as p ro h ib it
under section 601 of the Rehabmtation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C.
791); or
“ (£’) on the hasis of marital status or political affiliation,
as prohibited under any law, rule, or regulation;
“ (2) solicit or consider amy recommendation or statement, oral
or written, with respect to any individual icho requests or is under
consideration for any personnel action unless such recommetndation dr statement is based on the personal knowledge or records
of the person furnishing it and consists of—
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‘‘ (4 ) an evaJuation of the work 'performance^ ability^
aptitude^ or general qualifications of such individual; or
^^(B) an evaluation of the character^ loyalty^ or suitability
of such individual:
‘‘ (5) cerce the political activity of any person (including the
providing of any political contnhution or service), or take any
action against any employee or applicant for employment as a
reprisal for the refusal of any person to engage in such political
activity;
‘‘ (4) deceive or xoillfully obstruct any person with respect to
such personas right to compete for employment;
“ (•5) influence any person to withdraw from com/petition for
any position for the purpose of improving or injuring the pros
pects of any other person for employment;
‘‘ (5) grant any preference or advantage not authorized by law^
rule, or regulation to any employee or applicant for employment
{including defining the scope or manner of competition or the re~
quirements for any position) for the purpose of improving or in]urixnq the prospects of any particular person for employment:
‘‘ (7) appoint, employ^ 'jyromote^ advance^ or advocate for ap
pointment, employment, vromx)tion, or advancement, in or to a
civilian position^ amy individual who is a relative (as defined m
section 3110 (a) (S) of this title) of such employee if such position
is in the aoency in xchich such employee is servina as a puhlic offcinl (a^^defined infection 3110(a) (2) of this title) or over which
such emvlovee exercises mrisdiction or control a-s such an oifirial:
‘‘ (S) take or fail to take a personnel action with respect to any
employee or applicant for employment as a reprisal for —
a disclosure of information by an employee or appli
cant which the employee or applicant reasonably believes
evidences—
“ (i) a violation of any Imo^ rule^ or regulation^ or
“ (w) mismanagement^ a gross waste of funds^ an abuse
of authority, or a. substantial and specific danger to public
health or safety^
if such disclosure i^ not specifically prohibited by law or if
such information is not specifically required by Executive
order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or
the conduct of foreign affairs; or
‘^(B) a disclosure to the Special Counsel of the Merit Systems Protection Board, or to the Inspector General of an
agency or another employee designated by the head of the
agency to receive such disclosures, of information which the
employee or applicant reasonahly believes evidences—
a violation of any lau\ rule, or remilation. or
‘‘ (n) mismanagement^ a gross wou^te of funds^ an abuse
of authority, or a substan tial and specific danger to public
health a?’ safety;
“ (*9) take or fail to take any personnel action against any em
ployee or applicant for employment as a repnsal for the exercise
of any appeal right granted by any law^ rule^ or regulation;
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“ {10) discriminate for or against any employee or applicant for
employment on the basis of conduct which does not adversely af
fect the performance of the employee or applicant or the perform
ance of others; except that nothing in this paragraph shall pro
hibit an agency from taking into account in determining suitabil
ity^ or fitness any conviction of the employee or applicant for any
crime under the laws of any State, of the District of Columbia, or
of the United States; or
.
“ ( / / ) take or fail to take an/y other persormel action if the tak
ing of or failure to take such action violates any law, rule, or regu
lation implementing, or directly concerning, the merit system
principles contained in section 2301 of this title.
This subsection shall not be construed to authorize the withholding of
information from the Conaress or the taking of any personnel action
against an employee who discloses information to t ^ Congress.
“ (c) The head of each agency shall be responsible for the preven
tion of prohibited personnel practices, for the compliance toith and
enforcement of applicable civil service laws, rules, and regulations,
and other aspects of personnel management. Any individual to whom
the head of an agency delegates authority for personnel management,
or for anv aspect thereof, shall be similarly responsible within the
limits of the delegation.
“ (rf) Thin section shall not be construed to extinguish or lessen any
effort to achieve equal employment opportunity throu-gh affirrmtive
action or any right or remedy available to any employee or applicant
for employment in the civil service under—
“ (7) section 717 of the Civil Rights Act of 1 9 6 ( 1 ^ U.S.C.
WOOe-16), prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex. or national origin;
“ (2) sections IS and 15 of the Age Discrimination in \E'^rployment Act of 1967 (29 TJ.S.C. 631, 633a). prohibiting discrim
ination on the basis of age;
“ C-9) under section- 6(d) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of
1938 (29 U.S.C. 206(d)). prohibiting discrimination on the basis
of sex;
“ C^) section fiOl of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C.
791). 'prohibiting discrimination on the basis of handicapping
condition,; or
“ 05) the nrovisions of nny law. rule, or reouJation prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of marital status or political affiliation.
“§ 2303. Prohibitt^d personnel practices in the Federal Bureau of
Investigation
^^(a) Any employee of the Federal Bureau of Investigation who has
authority to taTte. direct others to taJee. recommend. or approve any
personnel action, shall not, with respect to such authority take or fail
to take a personnel action irith respect to any employee of the Bureau
as a reprisal for a disclosure of information bv the emnloyee to the
Attomev General (or an employee designated by the Attortrev General
for such purpose) which the employee or applicant reasonably believes
evidences—
'"'‘ (1) a violation of any laio, rule, or regulation, or
8
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(2) mismanagement, a gross waste of funds, an abuse of author
ity, or a substantial and specific danger to public health or safety.
For the purpose of this subsection, ''personnel action' means any action
describe in clauses (i) through {x) of section 2302{a) (2) of this title
with respect to an erryployee in, or applicant for, a position in the Bu
reau {other than a position of a confidential, policy-determining^
policy-making, or policy-advocaking character).
'■(b) The Attorney General shall prescribe regulations to ensure that
a personnel action shall not be taken against an employee of the Bu
reau as a reprisal for any disclosure of information described in sub
section (a) of this section.
“ (c) The President shall provide for the enforcement of this section
in a manner consistent with the provisions of section 1206 of thAs title.

“§ 2Z04. Responsibility by the General Accounting Office
“ (a) I f requested by either House of the Congress {or any commit
tee thereof), or if considered necessary by the Comptroller General,
the General. Accounting Office shall conduct audits and reviews to
assure compliance with the laws, rules, and regulations governing
employment in the executive branch and in the competitive service arid
to assess the effectiveness and. soundness of Federal person/nel
management.
“(6) the General Accounting OMce shall prepare and submit an
annual report to the President and the Congress on the activities of
the Merit S'»stems Protection Board and the Office of Personnel
Management. The report shcdl include a description of—
“ (i) significant actions taken by the Board to carry out Us
functions under this title; and
“ (2) significant actions of the Office of Personnel Management,
including an analysis of whether or not the actions of the Office
are in accord with merit system principles and free from pro
hibited personnel practices.
"§ 2305. Coordination with certain other provisions of law
“No provision of this chapter, or action taken under this chapter,
shall be construed to impair the authorities and responsibilities set
forth in section 102 of the National Security Act of 19J^7 (61 Stat. ^96;
50 U.S.C. 403), the Central Intelligence Agency Act of 191)9 (63 Stat.
208; 50 TJ.S.C. W3a and following), the Act entitled '‘An Act to pro
vide certain administrative authorities for the National Security
Agency, and for other purposes', approved May 29,1969 (73 Stat. 63;
50 U.S.C. 402note), and the Act entitled '"An Act to amend the Internal
Security Act of I960'', approved March 26.1964 (78 Stat.
).
(b) (1) The table of chapters for part III of title 5, United States
(.'ode, is amended by adding after the item relating to chapter 21 the
following new item:
"23. Merit system principles.................................................................

230J."

(2) Section 7163 of title 5. United States Code, is amended—
(A) by striking out Physical handicap*’ in the catchline and
inserting in lieu thereof **Handicapping condition’*; and
(B) by striking out physical handicap'" each place it appears
in the text and inserting in lieu thereof '■'‘handicapping conditiorC'’.
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TITLE II—C IV IL SERVICE FUNCTIONS; PERFORMANCE
A P P R A IS A L ; AD VERSE ACTIONS
OFFICE OF PKBSONSBL MANAOBMKNT

Sec. 201. la) Chapter 11 of title 5, United States Code, it amended
to read 08 follows:

-CHAPTER 11~^FFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
•‘Beo.
"1101.
"llOt.
“IIOS.
•‘II04.
“1105.

Olfiae of Pertonnel Manoffement.
Director; Deputy Director; Auodate Director$.
Functions of the Director.
Detegation of authority for personnel management.
Administrative procedure.

**%110L Office oi Personnel Management
'''‘The OfS/se o f Personnel Management is an independent establish
ment in the executive branch. The Office shall have an official seal
which shall be judicicMy noticed and shall have its principal office in the
District of Colmnbia, andmay have field offices tn other appropriate
locations.
“§ 1102, Director; Deputy Director; Associate Directors
“ (a) There is at the head of the Office of Personnel Management a
Director of the Office of Personnel Management appointea by the
President^ by and with tfie advice and consent of the Senate. The term
of office of any ir^ividval appointed as Director shall be 4 years.
“ (b) There is in the Office a Deputy Director of the Office of Person
nel Management appointed by trie President., by and with the advice
and c ^ e n t of the Senate. The Deputy Director shall perform such
ftmctions as the Director may from time to time prescribe and shall act
as Director during t ^ absence or disability of the Director or when
the office of Director is vacant.
“ (c) No individuaJ- shall, while serving as Director or Deputy Direc
tor,^ serve in any other office or position in the Government of the
United States except as otherwise provided by law or at the direction
of the Presi^nt.^ The Director ana Deputy Director shall not recom
mend any individual for appointment to any position {other than
Deputy Director of the Office) which requires the advice and consent
of the Senate.
“ (<?) There may be within the Office of Personnel Management not
m^yre tTuin 6 Associate Directors, as determined from, time to time by
the Director, Each Associate Director shall be appointed by the
Director.
"§1103. Functions of the Director
“ (a) The following functions are vested in the Director of the Office
of Personnel Management, and shall be performed by the Director, or
subject to section 110^ of this title, by such employees of the Office
as the Director designates:
“ ( /) securing aecuraey, umiformity, and justice in the functions
of the Office;
“ (£) appointing individuals to he employed by the Q-ffice;
10
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“ (^) directing and mpervising employees of the Oifice^ dis
tributing husineaa among employees and organizational units of
the Office^ and directing the internal management of the Office;
“ (^) directing the preparation of reguests for approvriations
for the Office anrf the use and expenditure of funds by tne Office;
“ (5) executing^ administering, and enforcing—
“ (il) the civil service r^^s and reguMtions of the Presi
dent and the Office and the laws governing the cimil service;
and
“ (5 ) the other activities of the Office including retirement
and classification activities;
except with respect to functions for which the Merit Systems
Protection Board or the Special Counsel is primarily resvonsible;
“ (^) reviewing the operations under chapter^ of this title;
“ (7) aiding the President, as the President may request, in pre
paring such civU service rules as the President prescribes, and
otherwise advising the President on actions which may be taken to
promote an efficient civU service and a systematic application of
the m^rit system principles, including recommending policies re
lating to the selection, j^omotion, transfer, perform<mce, pay, con
ditions of service, tenure, and separation of employees; amd
“ (8) conducting, or otherwise providing for the conduct of,
studies and research under chapter ^7 of tMs title into methods of
assuring improvements in personnel m/inagem^nt.
“ ( 6) (i) The Director shall publish in the Federal Register general
notice of any rule or regulation which is proposed by the Office and
the application of which does not apply solely to the Office or its evnployees. Any such notice shall inclv^ the matter required under sec55S{b) (1), (2), and (3) of this title.
“ (2 ) The Director shall take steps to ensure that—
“ M ) any proposed rule or regulation to which paragraph (I)
applies is posted in offices of Federal agencies maintaining copies
of the Federal personnel regulations; am
“ (5 ) to the extent the Director determines appropriate and
practical, exclusive representatives of employees affected by such
proposed rule or regulation and interested members of the public
are notified of smh proposed rule or regulation.
“ (5) Paragraphs {1) and {2) of this subsection shall n/)t apply to
any proposed rule or regulation which is temporary in nature and
which is necessary to be implemented expeditiously as a result of an
emergency.
'§ Delegation of authority for personnel management
“ (ffl) Subject to svhsection (&) (S) of this section—
“ (j?) the President may delegate, in whole or in part, authority
for personnd management functions., including authority for
competitive examinations, to the Director of the Office of Person
nel Manaoement; and
“ (^) the Director may delegate, in whole or in part, any func
tion vested in or delegated to the Director, including authority for
competitive examinations {except competitive examinations for
administrative law judges appointed under section 3105 o f this
11
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title) ^ to the heads of agencies in the executive branch and other
agencies employing 'persons in the competitive service;
except that the Director may not delegate authority for competitive
examinations with respect to positions that have requirements which
are common to agencies in the Federal Governments other than in ex
ceptional ca^es in which the interests of economy and efficiency require
such delegation and in which such delegation will not weaken the application of the merit system principles.
“ (&) (i) The Office shall establish standards which shall apply to
the activities of the Office or any other agency under authority delegated under subsection {a) of this section.
“ (2) The Office shall establish and maintain an oversight program
to ensure that activities under any authority delegated under subsec
tion (a) o f this section are in accordance with the merit system princi
ples and the standards established under paragraph {!) of this sub
section,
“ (5) Nothing in subsection (a) of this section shall be construed as
affecting the responsibility of the Director to prescribe regulations and
to ensure compliance with the civil service laws^ rules and regulations.
I f the Office makes a written finding^ on the basis of informa
tion obtained under the program established under subsection {b){2)
of this section or otherwise,, that any action taken by an agency pur
suant to authority delegated under subsection (a) (£) of this section is
contrary to any law^ rule,^ or regulatio^i^ or is contrary to any standard
established under subsection (6 ) ( / ) of this section,^ the agency in
volved shall take any corrective action the Office may reauire.

1105. Administrative procedure
Subject to section 1103(b) of this title,, in the exercise of the func
tions assinroed under this chapter,, the Director shall be subject to sub
sections (6), (c?), and {d) of section 553 of this title^ notwithstanding
subsection (a) of such section 553
(&) (7) Section 5313 of title 5, United States Code„ is amended by
inserting at the end thereof the folloioing new paragraph:
“ (^4) Director of the Office of Personnel Management,
{2) Sectio^i 531Jt, of such title is amended by inserting at the end
thereof the following w w paragraph:
“ (^5) Deputy Director of the Office of Personnel Manage
ment,
(3) Section 5316 (122) of such title is amended, to read as follows:
‘‘ (122) Associate Directors of the Office of Personnel Manage
ment (5).”.

(c)i1\ The hertflina of
TJ ni
5,
S^nfrs Code, is
amended by striking out ‘‘THE UNITED STATES CtVIL SERV^
ICE COMMISSIONS^ and inserting in lieu thereof “ CIVIL SERVICE FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES^^
(2) The item relatina to changer 11 in tl^e fnb^e of rhn'i'tfers 'for vart
I I of such title is amended by striking out **Organi7atiori* and insert
ing in lieu thereof Office o f Personnel Management*.
M E R IT S Y S T E M S P R O T E C T IO N B O A R D A N D S P E C IA L C O U N SE L

Sec, 202, (a) Title 5, United States C od eis amended by inserting
after chapter 11 the following nexo chapter:
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^CHAPTER 12—MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION BOARD
AND SPECIAL COUNSEL
'*1201.
*'1202.
*1203.
*'120i.
*'1205.
**1206.
*'1201.
**1208.
**120$.

Appointment of members of the Merit Systems Protection Board.
Term of office; filling vacancies; removal.
Chairman; Vice Chairman.
Special Counsel; appointment and retnoval.
Powers and functions of the Merit Systems Protection Board and Special
Counsel.
Authority and responsibilities of the Special Counsel.
Hearings and decisions on complcints filed by the Special Counsel.
Stays of certain personnel actions.
Information.

“§ I20I. Appointment of members of the Merit Systems Protection
Board
^^The Mei'it Systems Protection Board is composed of 3 memhers
appointed by the President^ by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate^ not more than 2 of whom, m/iy be adherents of the same
political party. The Chairman and members of the Board shall be
individuals who, by demonstrated ability, background, training, or
experience are especially qualified to carry out the functions of the
Board. No member of the Board may hold another office or position
in the Goremm^nt of the United States, except as otherwise movided
by law or at the direction of the President. The Board shall have an
official seal which shall be judicially noticed. The Board shall have
its principal office in the District of Columbia and may have field
offices in other appropriate locations.

“§ 1202, Term of office, filling vacancies; removal;
“ (a) The term of office of each member of the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board is 7 years.
“ (6) A member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before the end
of a term of office of his predecessor serves for the remainder of that
term. Any appointment to fill a vacancy is subject to the requirements
of section 1201 of this title.
“ (c) Any meniber appointed for a 7-year term may not be reap
pointed to any following term but may continue to serve beyond the
expiration of the term until a successor is appointed and has qualified,
except that such member may not continue to serve for more than one
year^ after the date on which the term of the meniber would otherwise
expire under this section.
“ (d) Any meniber may be rerrvoved by the President ordy for ineffi
ciency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office.

“§ 1203. Chairman; Vice Chairman
“ (a) The President shall from time to time, appoint, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, one of the members of the Merit
Systems Protection Board as the Chairmxin of the Board. The Chair
man is the chief executive and administrative officer of the Board.
“ (b) The President shall from time to time designate one of the
members of the Board as Vice Chairman of the Board. During the
absence or disability of the Chairman, or when the offlce of Chairman
is vacant, the Vice Chairman shall perform the functions vested in
the Chairman.
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“ (c) During the absence or disability of both the Cf^innan and
Vice Chairman^ or when the offices of Chmrm/in and Vice Chairrmri are
vacant^ the remaining Board member shall perform the functions
vested in the Chairman.
"§ 120i. Special Counsel; appointment and removal
‘‘The Special Counsel of the Merit Systems Protection Board shall
be appointed by the President from attorneys^ by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate^ for a term of 5 years, A Special Counsel
appointed to fill a vacancy occurring before the end of a term of office
of his predecessor serves for the remainder of the ter'm. The Special
Counsel may be removed by the President only for inefficiency^ (neglect
of duty^ or malfeasarvce in office.

§ 1205. Powers and functions of the Merit Systems Protection
Board and Special Counsel
“ (a) The Merit Systems Protection Board shall—
“ (/) hear^ aujudicate^ or provide for the hearing or adjudica
tion^ of all matters within the jurisdiction of the Board under this
title^ section 2023 of title 38^ or any other law^ rule, or regulation.,
and^ subject to otherwise applicable provisions of law^ take final
action on any such matter;
‘‘ {2) order any Federal agency or employee to comply with
any order or decision issued by the Board under the authority
granted under paragraph {!) of this subsection and enforce com
pliance with any such order;
“ (3) conduct.^ from time to time^ special studies relating to the
civil service and to other merit systems in the executive branchy
and report to the President and to the Congress as to whether
the public interest in a civil service free of prohibited personnel
practices is being adequately protected; arid
“ (4) review.^ as provided in subsection (e) of this section., rules
and regulations of the Office of Personnel Management.
‘‘ (b) (I) Any member of the Merit Systems Protection Board., the
Special Counsel., any administrative laic judge appointed by the Board
under section 3105 of this title, and, any employee of the Board desig
nated by the Board may administer oaths., examine witnesses, take de
positions., and receive evidence.
“ (2) Any memhcr of the Board., the Special Counsel., and any admin
istrative law judge appointed by the Board under section 3105 of this
title may—
“ (A) issue subpenas requiring the attendance and testimony
of witnesses and the production of documentary or other evidence
from any place in the United States or any territory or possession
thereof., the Commonwealth of Puerto ftico., or the District of
Columbia; and
“ (B) order the taking of depositions and order responses to
written interrogatories.
“ (3) Witnesses (whether appearing voluntarily or under subpena^
shall be paid the same fee and mileage allowances which are paid
subpenaed witnesses in the courts of the. United States.
“ (c) In the case of contumacy; or failure to obey a subpena issued
under subsection (b)(2) of this section., the United States district
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cmrt for the jtidicial district in which the ‘person to whom the subpena
is addressed resides or is served may issxie an order requiring such
person to appear at any designated place to testify or to produce
documentary or other evidence. Any failure to obey the order of the
court may be punished by the court as a contempt thereof.
“ (rf) (i) In any proceeding under subsection {a) ( /) of this section^
any member of the Board rmy request from the Director of the Office
of Personnel Management an advisory opinion concerning the inter
pretation of any I'ule^ regulation^ or other policy directive promul
gated by thk Office of Personal Management.
“ (£) In enforcing compliance with any order under subsection (a)
(2 ) of this section^ the Board may order that any employee charged
with complying with such orderother than an employee appointed by
the President by and with the ^vice and consent of the Senate, shall
not be entitled to receive payment for service as an employee during
any period that the order has not been complied with. The Board shall
certify to the Comptroller General of the United States that such an
order has been issued and no payment shall be made out of the Treasury of the United States for any service specified in such order.
“ (5) In carrying out any study under subsection {a) (3) of this
section, the Board shall make such inquiries as may be necessary and,
unless otherwise ^ohibited by law, shall have access to personnel rec
ords or information collected by the Office and may require additional
reports from other agencies as needed.
“ (e) (/)
any time after the effective date of any rule or regulation
issued by the Director in carrying out its functions under section 1103
of this title, the Board shall review any provision of such rule or
regulation“ (A )
its own motion;
“ (5)_ on the
- granting
■ by
- the Board, in its sole discretion, of
any petition for such revieto filed xoith the Board by any interested
person, after consideration of the petition by the Board; or
“ (<7) on the filing of a written complaint by the Special Coun
sel requesting such review.
“ {Z) In reviewing any provision of any rule or regulation pursuant
to this subsection the Board shall declare such provision-^
“ (A) invalid on its face, if the Board determines that such
provision would, if implemented by any agency, on its face, re
quire any employee to violate section 2302(b) of this title; or
“ (5 ) invalidly implemented by any agency, if the Board de
termines that such provision, as it hoA been implemented by the
agency through any personnel action taken^by the agency or
through any policy adopted by the agency in conformity with
such provision, lias required any employee to violate section
2302(b) of this title.
“ (5) (A.) The Director of the Office of Personnel Management,
and the head of any agency implementing any provision of any rule
or regulation under review pursuant to this subsection, shall have the
right to participate in such review.
“ (5 ) Any review conducted by the Board pursuant to this para
graph shall he limited to determining—
“ (i) the validity in its face of the provision under review; and
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“ (/?) v'hcfhcr the proi'ision itnder rcrletr has h c c n raf!{tly
im.pleinented.
‘‘ (C) The Hoard shall reguire any agency—
‘‘ (i) to cease compliance icith any pro\us!on of any rule or irgulation which the Board declares under this suhsection to he in
valid on its face; and
“ (?V) to correct any invalid implementation hy the agency of
any provision of any rule or regulation lohich the Hoard declares
under this suhsection to have been invalidly implemented hy
the agency.
‘‘ (/) The Board may delegate the performance of any of its administrative functions under this title to any employee of the Board.
The Board shall have the authority to prescrihe such regula
tions as may he necessary for the performance of its functions. The
Board shall not issue advisory opinions. All regulations of the Board
shall he published in the Federal Register.
Except as provided in section 518 of title 28^ relating to litiga
tion before the Supreme Court, attorneys designated hy the Chairman
of the Board may appear for the Boards and represent the Board, in
any civil action hrought in connection with any function carried out
hy the Board pursuant to this title or as otherwise authorized hy
law.
“ (i) The Chairman of the Board may appoint such personnel as
may he necessary to perfoi^i the functions of the Board. Any appoint
ment made under this suhsection shall comply with the provisions of
this title.,.except that such appointment shall nat he subject to the
approval or supervision of the Office of Personnel Management or the
Executive Office of the President {other than approval required under
section 3321^, or suhchapter VI I I of chapter
of this title).
The Board shall prepare and submit to the President., and., at
the sa>me time., to the appropriate committees of Conqress. an annual
budget of the expenses and other items relating to the Board which
shall., as revised, he included as a>separate item in the budget required
to he transmitted to the Congress under section 201 of the Budget and
Accounting Act.^ 1921 (31 ll.S,C. 11).
The Board shall submit to the. President and., at the same time.,
to each House of the Congress., any legislative recommendations of the
Board relating to any of its functions under thi^ title.
*%1206. Authority and responsibilities of the Special Counsel
“ (a) (7) The Special Counsel shall receive any allegation of a pro
hibited personnel practice and shall investigate the allegation to the
extent necessary to determine whether there are reasonable grounds to
believe that a prohibited personnel practice has occurred, exists, or is
to be taken.
“ (2) I f the Special Counsel terminates any investigation under
paragraph {1) of this suhsection, the Special Counsel shall prepare
and transmit to any person on v^hose allegation the investigation was
initiated a written statement notifying the person of the termination
of the investigation and the reasons therefor.
“ (5) In addition to authority granted under paragraph (1) of this
subsection^ th^ Special Counsel may^ in the absence of an allegation,
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condurf an inrcfifigathn for the purpose of dcfem^biing whether
there are reasonahh^ groun<Js to heliei^e that a prohibited personnel
practice has occurred, e.r!sts, or Is to be taken,
‘‘ (b) (I) In any case involving—
“ (.4) any disclosure of information by an employee or appli
cant for employment which the employee or applicant reasonably
believes evidenees—
(i)
a violation of any lau\ mle, or regulation; or
^^\ii) mismanagement, a gross waste of funds, an abuse of
authority, or a substantial and specific danger to public
health or safety;
if the disclosure is 7iot specifically prohibited by law or if the
infomiation is not specifically required by Executive order to be
kept secret in the interest of national defense oi^ the conduct of
foreign affairs; or
“ (5) a disclosure by an employee or applicant for employment to the Special Counsel of the Merit Systems Protection
Board^ or to the Inspector General of an agency or another em
ployee designated by the head of the agency to receive such dis
closures^ of information^ which the employee or applicant reason
ably believes evidences—
“ (i) a violation of any law^ rule^ or regulation; or
‘‘ (ii) mismanagement^ a gross waste of funds^ an abuse of
authority^ or a substantial and specific danger to public
health or safety;
the identity of the employee or applicant may not be disclosed without
the consent of the. employee or applicant during any investigation
under subsection (a) of this section or under paragraph (3) of this
subsection^ unless the Special Counsel determines that the disclosure
of the identity of the employee or applicant is necessary in order to
carry out the functions of the Special Counsel.
‘‘ (2) Whenever the Special Counsel receives information of the
type described in paragraph (/) of this subsection^ the Special Coun
sel shall promptly transmit such infonnation to the appropriate
agency head.
“ (5) {A) In the case of information received by the Special Counsel
under paragraph (7) of this section^ if^ after such review as the Spe
cial Counsel detei^nnes practicable (but not later than 15 days after
the receipt of the infoi^ation)^ the Special Counsel determines that
there is a substantial likelihood that the information discloses a viola
tion of any law^ rule^ or regulation^ or mismanagement^ gross waste
of funds^ abuse of authority.^ or substantial and specific danger to the
public health or safety^ the Special Counsel may to the extent pro
vided in subparagraph (/?) of this paragraph., require the head of the
agency to—
“ (?’) conduct an investigation of the information and any re
lated matters transmitted by the Special Counsel to the head of
the agency; and
“ (n) submit a written report setting forth the findings of the
head of the agency within GO days after the date on which the
information is transmitted to the head of the agency or within any
longer period of time agreed to in writing by the Special Cou/nsel.
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‘•(5) The Special Counsel may require an agency head to condxvct
an investigation and submit a written report ur^er subparagraph (^4.)
of this paragraph only if the information was transmitted to the Spe
cial Cownsei by—
‘‘ (i) any employee or former employee or applicant for em
ployment in the agen/iy which the information cor\^erm; or
“ (ii) any employee who obtained the information in connec
tion with the performance of the employee'^s duties and, responsi
bilities.
‘‘ (4) Any report required under paragraph (3) (A) of this sub
section shall be reviewed and signed by the head of the agency and
shall include—
“ (-4 ) a summary of the information with respect to tchich the
im^vestigation was initiated;
‘‘ (B) a description of the conduct of the investigation;
(C) a summary of any evidence obtained from the investiga
tion;
‘‘ (Z>) a listing of any violation or apparent violation of any
law. rule^ or regulation; and
a description of any corrective action taken or planned as
a result of the investigation, such as—
‘‘ (i) changes in agency rules^ regulations, or practices;
‘‘ (ii) the restoration of any aggrieved employee;
‘‘ (Hi) disciplinary action against any employee; and
“ (iv) referral to the Attorney General of any evidence of
a criminal violation.
‘‘ (S) (A) Any such report shall be submitted to the Congress, to the
President^ and to the Special Counsel for transmittal to the complain
ant. Whenever the Special Counsel does not receive the report of the
agency head within the time vrescribed in subparagraph (3) (A ) (ii) of
this subsection., the Special Counsel may transmit a copy of the infor
mation which icas transmitted to the agency head to the President and
to the Congress together with a statemerit noting the failure of the
head of the agency to file the required report.
“ (B) In any case in which evidence of a criminal violatioi\ obtained
by an agency in an investigation under paragraph (3) of this sub
section is referred to the Attorney General—
“ (i) the report shall not be transmitted to the complainant;
and
“ (ii) the agency shall notify the Office of Personnel Manage
ment amd the Office of Management and Budget of the referral.
“ (&) Upon receipt of any report of the head of any agency required
under paragraph (3) (A) (ii) of this subsection^ the Special Counsel
shall review the report and detennine whether—
“ (A) the findings of the head of the agency appear reasonable;
and
“ (B)^ the agen^^^s report under paragraph (3) (A ) (ii) of this
subsection contains the information required under paragraph
(i) of this subsection.
“ (7) Whenever the Special Counsel transmits any information to
the head of the. agency under paragraph (2) of this subsection
but does not require an investigation under subparagraph (3) of this
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mhiectionn, the head of the agency ahoill, within a reasonable time after
the information vxis transmitted, inform the Special Counsel, in vyrUing, of v}hai action has heen, or is to he taken and when such a/ttion
will he completed. The Special. Counsel shall inform the complainant
of the report of the agen^ head.
“ (5) Except as specifically authorized vmder this subsection, the
provisions of this subsection shall not he considered to authorise disclosure of any infomuUion hy any agency or any person which is—
“ (4 ) specificedly prohthited from disclosure hy any other pro
vision of Mw; or
“ (5 ) specifically required hy Executive order to he kept secret
in the interest of national defense or the conduct of foreign
affairs.
“ (5 ) In any case under svhsection {h){J)(B) of this section in
volving foreign irdelligence or counterintelligence information the
disclosure of which is specifically prohibited hy law or hy Execfulime
order, the Special Counsel shall transmit such information to the Per
manent Select Committee on Intelligence of the House of Representa
tives and the Select Committee on Intelligen/ie of the Senate.
If, in connection with any investigation under this
section, the Special Counsel determines that there are reasonable
grounds to helieve that a prohibited personnel practice has occurred,
exists, or is to be taken which requires corrective action, the Special
Counsel shall report the determination together with any findings or
recommendations to the Board, the agency involved, and to the Office
and may report the determination, findings, and recommendations to
the President. The Special Counsel may include in the report recom
mendations as to what corrective action should be taken.
“ (5) If, after a reasonable period, the agency has not taken the,
corrective action recommended, the Special Counsel may request the
Board to consider the matter. The Board may order such corrective
action as the Board considers appropriate, after opportunity for com>rnent hy the agency concerned and the Office of Personnu Manage
ment.
“ (2) (4 ) If, in connection with any investigation under this sec
tion, the Special Counsel determines that there is reasonable cause to
helieve that a criminal violation by an employee has occurred, the
Special Comisel shall report the determination to the Attorney Gen
eral and to the head of the agency involved, and shall submit a copy
of the report to the Director of the Office of Personnel Man/igement
and the Director of the Office of Management and Budget.
“ (B) In any case in which the Special Counsel determines that
there are reasonable grounds to believe that a prohibited personnel
practice has occurred, exists, or is to be taken, the Special Counsel
may proceed with any investigation or proceeding instituted under
this section notwithstanding that the alleged violation has been re
ported to the Attorney General.
“ (S) If, in connection with any investigation under this section, the
Special Counsel determines that there is reasonable cause to helieve
triat any violation of any law, rule, or regulation has occurred which
is not referred to tn paragraph {!) or (^) of this subsection, the
violation shall he reported to the head of the agency involved. The
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SpeckH Covmel thcUl require^ within SO days of the receipt <>f
report hy the agency^ a certificcdiion hy the head of the agency whwh
states—
“ (il) that the head of the agerusy has personally reviewed the
report; and
“ ( 5 ) what action has heen, or is to he, taken, and when the
action will he cony^leted.
The Special Counsel shall maintain and moke availdbh to the
pnihlic a li^t of ruyn/^riminal matters referred to heads of agencies vmder
suhsections (h) {3)(A) and (c){3) of this section, together with—
“ ( /) reports hy the heads of agencies under subsection (&) {3)
(A ) of this section, in the case of matters referred under subsec
tion (J ); and
“ (i) certifications hy heads of agencies under subsection (c)
(3), in the case of matters referred under subsection (<?).
The Special Counsel shall take steps to insure that any such pvhlic
list does not contain any information the disclosure of which is pro
hibited hy law or hy Executive order requiring that information he
kept^ secret in the interest of national defense or the conduct of foreign
affairs.
“ (e) (J) In addition to the authority otherwise provided in this
section, the Special Coumel shall, except as provided in paragraph
(S) of this ^ section , conduct an investigation of any allegation
concerning—
“ (A) political activity prohihited under subchapter III of
chapter 73 of this title, relating to political activities hy FederM
employees;
“ (^) political ^tivity^ prohihited u/nder chapter 16 of this title,
relating to politiccd activities hy certain State and local officers
and employees;
“ (C') arbitrary or capricious withholding of information pro
hibited vmder section 652 of this title, except that the Special Coun
sel shall make no investigation under this subsection of any with
holding of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence information
the disclosure of which is specificdlly prohibited hy law or hy
Executive order;
^tivities prohibited hy any civil service law, rule, orTregulation, inclvdinp any activity relating to political intrusion in
personnel decisionmaking; and
“ {E^ involvement hy any employee in any prohibited discrimination found by any court or appropriate administrative authority
to hdve occuwed xti the course of o/fiy pevso^Tiel actioifu
{2) ^The Sped/A Counsel shall make no investigation of any
alUgatwn of ariy prohibited activity referred to in paragraph ( /) (D)
^7/ /•
-L
if the Special Counsel determines that the
(MegMton may be resolved more appropriately under an administrativetive appeals procedure.
‘Y /) During any investigation initiated under this section, no disc tp h ^ ^ ^tion shatt he taken against any employee fw any alleged
jyroMbited activity nnd^r invest!nat.imx or for any related activity
'unthout the approval of the Special CounseX
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“ (<7) (1) Except as provided in paragmph (i?) of^ this subsection, if
the Special Counsel determines that disciplinary action should he tdk^n
against any employee—
“ ( ^ ) after <my investigation vmder this section, or
“ (^) on the hasis of any knowing and wiUful refusal orJaH/wre
by an employee to comply with an order of the Merit System*
Protection Board,
the Special Counsel shall prepare a written complaint against the
empl^ee containing his determination, together with a statement of
supporting facts, and present the complaint a/nd statement to the emphyee and the Merit Systems Protection Board in accordanMse with
section 1207 of this title.
“ (2) In the c(Me of an employee in a confidential, policy-m/Ueing,
policy-determining, or policy-advocating position appointed hy the
PresCdent\
and with the advice and consent of the Senate (other
than an individual in, the Foreign Service of the United States), the
comvlaint and statement referred to in paragraph {!) of this sub
section, together with any response by the employee, shall be presented
to the President for appropriate action in lieu of being presented
under section IW t of this title.
“ (A) I f the Spe<M Counsel believes there is a pattern of prohibited
personnel practices and such practices involve ra ters which are not
otherwise appealable to the Board under section 7701 of this title, the
Special Counsel may seek corrective action by filing a written comjjlaint with the Board against the agency or employee invoVbed and the
Board shall order such corrective action as the Board determines
necessary.
“ (e) The Special Counsel may as a matter of right intervene or other
wise participate in any proceeding^ before the Merit Systems Protec
tion Board, except that the Speeded, Counsel shall comply with the
rules of the Board and the Special Counsel shall not home any right of
judicial review in connection with such intetventiom,.
“ (i) (-^)
Special Counsel may appoint the legal, administratioe,
and support personnel necessary to perform the functions of the Special
Counsel.
the provisions of this title, except that such appointment shall not be
subject to the approval or supervision of the Ojfice of Personnel Man
agement or the Executive O'^ce of the President {other than approval
required under section 332J^ or subchapter VIII of chapter 33 of this
title).
“ (k) The Special Counsel may prescribe regvlatioi\s relating to the
receipt and investigation of matters under the jurisdiction of the Spe
cial Counsel. Such regulations shall be published in the Federal
Register.
“ (Z) The Special Counsel shall not issue any advistory opinion con
cerning any taw, rule, or regulation (other than an advisory opinion
concerning chapter 16 or svhchapter III of chapter 73 of this title).
“ (m.) The Special Counsel shall submit an annual t^eport to the Con
gress on the activities of the Special Counsel, including the number,
types, and disposition of allegations of prohibited personnel practices
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iiled with a, investigaiums conducted by it, and actions xnxtxoted^ hy
it before the Board, as well as a description of the recommeTMotions
and reports made hy it to other agencies pursuant to this section, amd
the actions taken hy the agencies as a restiU of the reports or recontr
mendations. The report required hy^ this siibaection shall include what
ever recom/mendations for legislation or other action hy Congress the
Special Counsel may deem appropriate.

"§

Hearings and decisions on complaints filed hy the Special
Counsel
Any employee against whom a complaint has heen presented
to the Merit Systems Protection Board under section 1206(g) of this
title, is entitled to—
“ (i) a reasonable time to amwer orally and in writing and to
furnish affidavits and other documentary evidence in support of
the answer;
“ (2 ) he represented hy am, attorney or other representative;
“ {S\ a hearing before the Board or an administrative law judge
appointed under section 3106 of this title and designated hy the
Board;
“ ( 4 ) have a transcript kept of any hearing under paragraph
of this svbsectionj and
^“ (6) a written decision and reasons therefor at the earliest prac
ticable date including a copy of any final order imposing discipli
nary action.
“ (6 ) A fncd order of the Board mav impose disciplinairp action con
sisting of removed., reduction in grade, debarment from Federal em
ployment for a period not to exceed 5 years, suspension, reprimand, or
an assessment of a civil penalty not to exceed $1,000.
“ (c) There may he no administrative appeal from an order of the
Board. An employee subject to a iinal order imposing disciplinary ac
tion under this section may obtain jvdicicd review o f the order in the
United States court of appeals for the yudidal circuit in which the ew^
ployee resides or is employed at the time of the action.
“ (d) In the c(ue of a.ny State or local officer or employee under
chapter 15 of this title, the Board shall consider the case in acc<yrdance with the provisions of such chapter.
“§ 1208. Stays of certain personnel actions
“ (o) (^) The Special Counsel may request any member of the Merit
S y ste ^ Pro^.ction Board to order a stay of any personnel action for
15 cahmaar days if the. Special Counsel determines that there are reas ^ b ie grounds to believe that the personnel action was taken, or is to
be taken, as a result of a prohibited person/ruil practice.
“ ( 2 ) Any member of the Board requested hy the Special Counsel to
order a stay under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall order such
stay unless t ^ member determines that, under the facts and circumswh a stay would not be appromnate.
I
’*^\Va'ra^raph (2) of this subsection, any stay
within 3 calendar days (exchidtng h>aturdMys, Sundays, and legal holidays) after the date of the re
quest for the stay hy the Special Counsel.
’
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“ (J) Any member of the Board may, on the reayMt of th^ 8 t
Counael, extend the period of any stay ordered wnder tubtection (a) of
this section for a period of not mare than 30 calendar days.
“ (c) The Board may extend the period of any stay granted vmder
subsection (a) of this section for any period which the Board considers
expropriate, hvt only if the Board concurs in the determinati^yn of the
special Counsel unier such paragraph, after an opportvmty is provtded for oral or vyritten comment by the Special Counted ana the
agency involved.
"% im . Information
“ (a) NotwjUhstanding any other provision of law or any nde, regu
lation or poUcy directive,
member of the Board^ or amy em/ployee
of the Board aesigrutied by the Board, may transmit to the Congress
on the request of any committee or wbconumittee thereof, by report,
testimony, or othermse, infornuition and views on fimctions. responsihUities, or other matters relating to the Board, vnthout review, clear
ance, or approval by any other aaministratvve authority.
“ ( 6 ) The Board shcM svbmit an annual report to the President ai^
the Congress on its activities, which shall include a description of significant actions taken by the Board to carry mit its functions vmder this
title. The report shall also review the si^fioant action of the Office
of Personnel Management, including an analysis of whether the ac
tions of the Office of Personnel Management are in accord with merit
system imnciples and free from prohibited personnel practices.*'.
(&) Any term of office of any member of the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board serving on the elective date of this Act shall continue
in effect until the term would expire under section llOi of title 6,
United States Code, as in effect immediately before the effective date
of this Act, and upon expiration of the term, appointments to such
oifice shcJl be made under sections 1201 and 1£02 of title 6, United States
Code {as added by this section).
(c) ( 1 ) Section S S l^ l?) of title 5, United States Code, is amended
by strUetmg out ^Chairman of the United States CivU Service Commis
sion^ and inserting in lieu thereof ^'•Chairman of the Merit Systems
Protection Board^.
{2) Section 6316 {66) of such title is amended by striking out ^Mem
bers, United States CivU Service Comaniasion^ and iraertvng in lieu
thereof ^'•Members, Merit Systems Protection Boards.
(3) Section 6316 of such title is further amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new paragraph:
^{123) Special Counsel of the Merit System* Protection
Board.”.
(4) Paragraph (99) of section 6316 of such title is hereby repealed.
(d) The table of chapters for part I I of title 6, United States Code,
is amended by inserting after the item relating to chapter 11 the fol
lowing new item;

......................... /I#/”.

"12. Merit Systems Protection Board and Special Counsel
PERFORMANCE AP PR AISAL

Sec. 203. (a) Chapter
toreadasfollou)»:

of title 6, United States Code, is amended
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"CHAPTER 43—PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL
“SUBCHAPTER I—OENERAL PROVISIONS
"Sec.
“iSOt. Definition.
“4S02. Estahlithment of performance appraisal systems.

“ia03. Actions hased on vnacceptahle performance.
"4304. ResponsiUlities of Office of Personnel Management.
“4305. Regulations.

«§ 4301. Definitions
'•'•For the 'purpose of this suhchapter—
“ ( 7 ) '•agency' means—
“ (A) an Executive agency;
“ (B) the Admirustrative Oifice of the United States
Courts; and
“ ( C') the Government Printing Office;
hut does not include—
“ (i) a Government corporation;
“ (w) the Central Intelligence Agency., the Defense IrUelligence Agency., the National Security Agency., or any Execu
tive Agency or unit thereof which is designated hy the Presi
dent and the 'principal function of which is the conduct of
foreign intelligence or cownterintelligence acti/oities; or
“ (m) the General Accounting Office;
“ ( 2 ) '•employee'' means an individual employed in or under an
agency^ hut does not include—
“ (i4) an employee outside the United States who is paid, in
accorda'uce with local native prevailing wage rates for the
area in which employed;
“ (5 ) an individtud in the Foreign Service of the United
States;
“ (67) a physician, dentist, nurse, or other employee in the
DepartmerU of Medicine and Surgery, Veterans'' Administra
tion whose pay is fixed under chapter 73 of title 38;
“ (D) an administrative law judge appointed under section
3106 of this title;
“ (E) an individiMl in the Senior Executive Service;
“ (F) am. individual appointed hy the President; or
“ (G) an individual occupying a position not in the competi
tive service excluded from coverage of this suhchapter hy
Teg'ulations of the Office of Persormel Management; and
“ (3) '•unMce'ptable perforTnance' mea'm performance of an em
ployee which fails to meet established performaruse standards in
one or 'more critical elements of s'uch employee's position.

“§ 4302. Establishment of performance appraisal systems
“ (a) Eacli?agency shcdl develop one or more performance appraisal
systems which—
“ (1) provide for periodic appraisals of joh perforrrMrvce of
employees;
“ (2) entourage employee participation in establishing perform
ance standards; and
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‘‘ (3) vse the remits of 'performance a'j^praisaJs as a basis for
training^ rewarding^ ressigning^ promoting^ reducing in grade^
retaining^ and removing employees ;
‘‘ (5) Under regulationJi which the Office of Personnel Management
shall prescribe^ each performance appraisal system shall provide for—
“ (i) estahlishing performance standards which wUl^ to the
maximuTTb extent feasible^ permit the accurate evaluation of job
performance an the basis of objective criteria (which may include
the extent of courtesy demo7}strated to the public {related to the
job in question for each employee or position under the system;
‘*(2) as soon as practicable, but not later than October 7 , 1981^
with respect to initial appraisal periods^ and thereafter at the be^
ginning of each foUouying appraisal period^ communicating to
each employee the performance standards and the critical elements of the employee''s position;
‘‘ {3) evahuiting each employee during the appraisals period on
such standards;
^^(4) recognizing and rewarding employees whose performance
so warrants;
“ (5) assisting employees in improving unacceptable performan^ce: and

“ (5) reassigning^ reducing in grade^ or removing employees who
continue to have unacceptable performance but only after an opportunity to demonstrate acceptable performance.
"§ iZOZ. Actions based on unacceptable performance
‘‘ (a) Subject to the provisions of this section, an agency may reduce
in grade or remove an employee fon^ unacceptable perfoi^ance.
‘‘ ( 6) (1) An employee xchose reduction in grade or removal is pro
posed under this section is entitled to—
30 days'^ advance written notice of the proposed action
which identifies—

^^{i) specific instances of unacceptahle perform/tnce by the
employee on which the proposed action is based; and
the critical elementh of the employee'^s position involved in each instance of unacceptable perfoi^mance;

“ {B) be represented by an attoimey or other representative;
“ (^7) a reasonable time to ansxoer orally and in umting ; and
(7?) a written derision which—
in the case of a reduction in grade or removals under
this section., specifies the instances of unacceptable performance by thj^ employee on which the reduction in grade
re^
moval is based, and

“ (%) unless pi^oposeds by the head of the agency^ has been
concurred in by an employee who is in a higher position than
the employee who proposed the action.
“ (J) An agency may^ under regulations prescribed by the head of
such agency, extend the notice period under subsection ( b ) ( J ) ( A ) of
this section for not 7norr thin SO days. An agency may extend the
notice period foi^rore f^an 30 days o^dy in accordance with regula
tions issued by the Office of Personnel Management.
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“ (e) The decision to retain, reduce in grade, or remove an employee—
“ (i) shall be made within 30 days after the date of expiration
of the notice period, and
“ (^) in the case of a, reduction in grade or removal, may he
based ordy on those instances of unaxxeptdhle performance by the
employee—
“ (^ ) which occurred during the 1-year period emding on
the date of the notice under subsection {h ){l){A ) of this
section in connection with the decision; and
^ (B) for which the notice and other requirements of this
section are complied with.
“ (rf) If, because of performance improvement by the employee dur
ing the notice period, the employee is not reduced in grade or removed,
and the employee's performance continues to be acceptable for 1 year
from the date of the advance written notice provided under subsection
(J) (i) {A ) of this section, any entry or other notation of the unac
ceptable performance for which the action was proposed under this
section shall be removed from any agency record relating to the
employee.
“ (e) Any employee who is a preferenxe eligible or is in the com
petitive service and who has been reduced in grade or removed under
this section is entitled to appeal the action to the Merit Systems Protec
tion Board under section 7701 of this title.
“ (/) This section does not apply to—
“ (i) the reduction to the grade previously held of a supervisor
who hm not completed the probationary period under section 3321
(a) (2) of this title,
“ ( 0 ) the reduction in grade or removal of an employee in the
competitive service who is serving a probationary or tried period
under an initial appointment or who has not completed 1 year of
current continuous employment under other than a temporary
appointment limited to 1 year or less, or
“ (5) the reduction in grade or removal of an employee in the
excepted service who has not completed 1 year of current con
tinuous employment in the same or similar positions.

"%4304, Responsihilitiea of the Office of Personnel Management
“ (a) The Office of Personnel Management shall make technical as
sistance available to agencies in the development of perfomuince
appraisal systems.
“ (b)(1) The Office shall review each performance appraisal system
developed by any agency under this section and determine whether
the performance appraisal system meets the requirements of this
subchapter.
‘‘ (^) The Comptroller General shall from time to time review on a
selected basis performance appraisal systems estahlished under this
si^chapter to determine the extent to which any such system meets
the requirements of this subchapter and shall periodically report its
fhndings to the Offlce and to the Congress.
(3)
I f the Once determines that a system does not meet the require
ments of this subchapter (including regulations prescribed under sectlou Jf305) ^th.€ Officc shall divect the ageticy to iftipleTfietit ou appvopnate system or to correct operations under the system^ and any such
agency shall take any action so required.
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“%430S. Regulations
^'‘The Office of Personnel Management may prescribe regvlations to
carry out the purpose of this suhchapter.'\
( 6 ) The item, relating to chapter Is in the chapter analysis for ^ r t
III of title 5, United States Code, is am/ended oy striking out '•'‘IPerformance Rating’’’ and inserting in lieu thereof ‘•''Performance Ap
praisal".
ADVERSE ACTIONS

Si'c. 20J^. {a) Chapter 75 of title 5, United States Code, is amended
by striking out svhcnapters /, / / , and III and inserting in lieu thereof
the following:
^^SUBCHAPTER I—SUSPENSION FOR U D AYS OR LESS

•‘§7501. DeOmtions
^^For the purpose of this svtbch/ipter—
“ (i) '‘employee’’ means an individual in the competitive service
loho is not serving a probationary or trial period under an initial
ajypointment or who has completed 1 year of current continuous
employment in the same or similar positions under other than a
temporary appointment limited to 1 year or less; and
“ (2 ) ‘•suspension’’ means the placing of am, employee, for dis
ciplinary reasons, in a temporary status without duties and pay.
“§ 7502. Actions covered
“This subchapter applies to. a suspension for H days or less, but
does not apply to a suspension under section 7521 or 7532 of this
title or any action initiated under section 1206 of this title.
“§7503. Cause and procedure
“ (a) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of Personnel Man
agement, an employee may be suspended for H days or less for such
cause as will promote the efficiency of the service {including discour
teous conduct to the public confirmed by an immediate supervisor's
report of four such instances xoithin any one-year period or any other
pattern of discourteous conduct).
“ ( 6 ) An employee against whom a suspension for H days or less
is proposed is entitled to—
“ (i) an advance u'ritten notice stating the specifijc reasons for
the proposed action;
“ (2) a reasonable time to answer orally and, in loriting and to
furnish affidavits and other documentary evidence in support of
the ansxcer;
“ (5) be represented by an attorney or other representative;
and
“ ( 4 ) a written decision and the specific reasons therefor at the
earliest practicahJe date.
“ (c) Copies of the notice of proposed action, the answer of the em
ployee if written, a summary thereof if made orally, the notice of
decision and reasons therefor, and any order effecting the smpemion,
together with any supporting material, shall be maintain^ed by the
agency and shall be f urnished to the Merit Systems Protection Board
upon its request and to the employee affected upon the employee's
request.
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-%7S04. Regulations
^^The Office of Personrvel MarMg.^ment may prescribe regulations to
carry out the purpose of this suhchapter.
^^SVBCHAPTER H —REM OVAL, SUSPENSION FOR MORE
THAN n DAYS, REDUCTION IN GRADE OR PAY, OR
FURLOUGH FOR 30 D A Y S OR LESS

“§ 7511. Definitions; application
“ (a) For the purpose of this suhchapter—
“ (i) ^employee' means—
“ (.4) an individual in the competitive service who is not
serving a probationary or trial period under an initial ap
pointment or who has completed 1 year of current continuous employment under other than a temporary appointment
limited to 1 year or less; and
“ (5 ) a preference eligible in an Executive agency in the ex
cepted service, and a preference eligible in the United States
Postal Service or the Postal Rate Commission, who has com
pleted 1 year of current continuous service in the same or
similar positions;
“ ()0) ^^pension' has the meaning as set forth in section 7601 {2)
of this title;
means a level of classification under a position
classification system;
^*(4) ^pay* means the rate of basic pay fixed by law or adminis
trative action for the position held by an employee; and
(^) ^furlough’’ means the placing of an employee in a, temporary
status with<^ duties and pay because of lack of work or funds or
other nondisciplinary reasons.
“ ( 6 ) This subchapter does not apply to an employee—
“ (7) whose appointment is made by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate;
‘US) whose position has been determined to be of a confidential,
policy-determining, policy-making or policy-advocating character
,

the Office of Personnel Manaoement for a position
1 6xc6pted from the competitive service; or
. . 1 . ^ President or the head of an agency for a position
«/ \
from the competitive service by statute.
Kc) 1 he-Office may provide for the application of this subchapter

"§ 7512. Actions covered
‘‘This subchapter applies to—
“ (/) a removal;
!! (
®
for more than H days:
\3) a redaction in gradey
“
a reduction in pay; and
(5)
d furlough of 30 days or less;
out does not apply to—
‘‘ {A) a suspension or removal under section 7532 of this title,
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“ (^B) a redttction in force action under section 3502 of this title^
“ (C') the reduction-in-grade of d supervisor or mandger v>ho
has not completed the probationaTy period under section SS21 (a)
(2) of this title if such reduction is to the grade held immediately
before becoming such a supervisor or manager^
“ (Z)) a reduction in grade or rem/oval under section JfSOSof this
title^ or
“ (^) an action initiated under section 1206 or 7621 of this title.

“§ 7SIS. Cause and procedure
“ (a) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of Personnel Man
agement^ an agency may take an action covered by this subchapter
against an employee only for such cause as wiHl promote the efficienoy
of the service.
“ ( 6 ) An employee against whom an action is proposed is entitled
to—
“ (i) ai least SO days’’ advance written notice^ unless there is
reasonable cause to believe the employee has committed a crime
for which a sentence of imprisonrwent may be imposed^ stating the
specific reasons for the proposed action:
“ (2) a reasonable time, but not less than 7 days, to answer orally
and in writing and to furnish affidavits and other documentary
evidence in support of the answer;
“ (S) be rej^esented by an attorney or other representative; and
“ (4 ) a written decision and the specific reasons therefor at the
earliest practicable date.
“ (c) An agency m/iy provide, by regulation, for a hearing which
may be in lieu of or in addition to the opportunity to answer provided
under subsection (b)(2) of this section.
“ (d) An employee against whom an action is taken under this sec
tion is entitled to appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board under
section 7701 of this title.
“ (e) Copies of the notice of proposed action, the answer of the em
ployee when written, a summary thereof when made ordtty, the notice
of decision and reasons therefor, and any order effecting an action cov
ered by this mbchnpter, together toith ami suvporting nwterial. sh/dl
be mmntained by the agency and shall be furnished to the Board upon
its request and to the employee affected upon the employee's request.

"§7514. Regulations
“The Ofj},ce of Personnel Management may prescribe regulations to
carry out the purpose of this svhchapter, except as it concerns any mat
ter with respect to which the Merit Systems Protection Board may
prescribe regulations.''\
“SUBCHAPTER III—AD M IN ISTRATIVE L A W JUDGES

"§ 7521. Actions against administrative law judges
“ (a) An action may be taken against an administrative law fudge
appointed under section 3105 of this title by the agency in which the
administrative law judge is employed only for good cause established
and determined by the Merit Systems Protection Board on the record
after opportvmty for hearing before the Board.
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“ ( 6 ) The actions covered hy this section are—
“ ( 1 ) a removal;
S) a suspension;
S) a reduction in grade;
-4) a reduction in pay; and
(6) a furlough of SOdays or less;
but do not inclvde—
“ (^ ) a suspension or removal vmder section 75S9 of this title;
“ (iff) a reduction-in-forfe action tmder sectionSBOi of this title;
or
‘.‘ (C') any action initiated vmder section 1W6 of this title.^.
(b)
So much of the analysis for chapter 75 of title 6. Unitied States
Code^ as precedes the items relating to subchapter TV is amended to
readasfoUows:
•^CHAPTER 7S— A D V E R S E ACTION S
‘•8 VB0SAPTBB I—BUBPEVBIOV OF U DAT 8 OR LEBB
••Bee.
-7501. Definitiont.
“7502. AotUms covered.
••7S0S. Cautt and procedure.
'•ISOk. RegtOaUont.
••BVBCHAPTBR II—REMOAVAL, BVBPEN8I0N FOR MORE THAV H DAYS,
REDUCTION IN GRADE OR PAY, OR FVRLOVOB FOR SO DAYB OR LEBB
••7511. Deflnitiotu; appUcatUm.
•rrsii. Aetiont covered.
**75/5. Cause and procedure.
••75U. ReguUmont.
••BVBCHAFTER III—ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES
••7Sil. Actions against administrative late judges.".
AP PEA LS

Sjfc. £05. Chapter 77 of title 5, United States Gode^ is amended to
read as follows:
-C H A P T E R 77— A P P E A L S

"Bee.
“7701. Appettate procedures.
••7702. Actions involving discrimination.
“7705. Judicial review of decisions of the Merit Bystems Protection Board.

"%7701. Appellate procedures
“ (a) An employee, or applicant for employment, may submit an ap
peal to the Merit Systems Protection Board from any action which is
appealable to the Board under any law, rule, or regulation. An appe
lant shaU have the right-—
« /®\
which a transcript will be kept; and
7 I
represented by an attorney or other representative.
Appeals smM be processed in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Board.
“ (&) The Board nuiy hear uny case appealed to it or may refer the
case to an adnumstrative law judge appointed under section S106 of
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this title or other employee of the Board designated hy the Board to
hear such casesy except that in any case i/nvolving a removal from the
service^ the case shcM he heard hy the Boards an experienced appeals
ojficer.^ or an administrative law fidge. The Boards administraiive law
fudge., or other employee (as the case may he) shall make a decision
after receipt of the written revresentations of the parties to the appeal
and after opportmdty for a nearing under svbsecti<m (a)(1) of this
section, A copy of the decision shall he furnished to each j^rty to the
appeal and to th^ OHice of Personnel Management.
“ (c) (I) Subject to paragraph (2) of tius subsection^ the decision of
the agency shall he sustained under subsection (h) only if the agency's
decision—
“ (4 ) in the case of an action hased on u/nacceptahle 'perform
ance described in section 4S0S of this title., it supported hy substanticd evidence, or
“ (5 ) in any other case, is supported hy a preponderance of the
evidence.
“ (2) Notwithstanding paragraph (I ) , the agency's decision may not
he sustained under subsection (h) of this section if the employee or
applicant for employment—
“ ( a ) shmos harmful error in the application of the a^ency^s
procedures in arriving at such decision;
“ (B) shows that the decision was hased on any prohibited per
sonnel practice described in section 2302(h) of this title; or
“ (C) shows that the decision was not in accordance with law.
“ (d)(1) In any case in which—
“ (Jl) the vnterpretation or application of any civU service Vm,
rtde, or regulation, umder the jumsdiction of the OJj^e o/ Personr
nel Management is at issue in any proceeding umder this section;
“ (B)^ the Director of the Office of Personnel Management is of
the opinion that an erroneous dedsion would have a substantial
impact on any civil service taw, rule, or regulation under the juris
diction of the Office:
the Director may as a matter of right intervene or otherwise partici
pate in that tiroceeding before the Board. I f the Director eaercises his
right to participate in a proceeding before the B o e^ , he sTuM do so as
early in the proceeding as practicable. Nothing in this title shdU he
construed to permit the Oifice to interfere with the independent deoi“ (2) The Board sheM promptly notify the Director whenever the
interpretation of any dvU service lano, rule, or regulation under the
jurisdiction of the Office is at issue in any proceeding under this
section.
“ (e)(1) Except as provided in section 7702 of this title, any de<dsion
under suhnection (h) of this section shall he finaXunless—
“ (il) a party to the appeal or the D ilator petitioru^ the Board
for review within 30 days after the receipt of the decision;^ or
“ (B) the Board reopens and reconsiders a case on its own
motion.
The Board, for good cause shown, may extend the 30-day period
referred to in subparagraph (^ ) of this paragraph. One member of
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the Board may grant a 'petition or otherwise direct that a decision he
reviewed hy the full Board. The preceding senience shall n^t apply
if^ hy law\ a decision of an administrative law judge is required to be
acted u^dn hy the Board.
(2)
The Director may petition the Board for a review under para
graph (i) of this subsection only if the Director is of the opinion tiuit
the decision is erroneous and will h/ive a substantial irnpact on any civU
service law^ rule^ or regulations under the jurisdiction of the Office.
‘‘ (/) The Boards or an administrative law judge or other employee
of the Board designated to hear a case^ may—
“ ( 7 ) consolidate appeals fled hy two or more appellants^ or
“ ( 2 ) join two or more appeals filed hy the same appellant and
hear and decide them concurrently^
if the deciding official or officials hearing the cases are of the o'jnnion
that the axition could result in the appeals^ heing processed more
expeditiously and would not adversely affect any party,
{d) U ) Except as provided in paragraph (£) of this subsection^
the Boards or an administrative law judge or other employee of the
Board designated to hear a case^ may require payment by the agency
involved of reasonahU attorney fees incurred hy^ an employee or appli
cant for employment if the employee or applicant is the prevailing
party and the Boards administrative law judge^ or other employee^
as the case may he^ determines that payment hy the a/iency is
warranted in the interest of justice,^ including any case in which pro
hibited personnel practice was engaged in hy the agency or any case in
which the agency^s action was clearly without merit.
I f an employee or applicant for employment is the prevailing
party and the decision is hased on a finding of discrimination pro
hibited under section 2302(b) (1) of this title^ the payment of attormy
fees shall he in accordance xoith the standards Trrescribed under section.
706h of the Civil Rights Act of 196U (4^ U.S.C. 2000eS{k)).
^^(h) The Board may^ hy regulation., provide for one or more alter
native methods for settling matters subject to the appellate jurisdic
tion of the Board 'Oshich shall he applicable at the election of an
applicant for employrmnt or of an employee who is ru>t in a unit for
which a labor organization is accorded exclusive recognition.^ and shall
he in^ lieu of other procedures provided for under this section. A
decision under such a method shall be final^ unless the Board reopens
and reconsiders a case at the request of the O^ce of Personnel Man
agement under subsection {d) of this section.
‘‘ (^)(^) Upon the submission of any appeal to the Board umder
this section., the Board, through reference to such categories of cases^
or other menns. as it determines appropriate^ shall establish and an
nounce publicly the date hy which it intends to complete actum
on the matter. Such date shall assure expeditious consideration of the
appeal., consistent vnth the interests of fairness and other priorities
of the Board. If the Board fails to complete action on the appeal by
the announced date, and the expected delay will exceed 30 days,
the Board shall publicly announce the new date by which it intends
to complete action on the appeal.
/ 0/ eouih year, the Board shaU »uhmit
to the Congress a report describing the number of apfeods svhmitted to
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it during the preceding calendar yeary the number of appeals on xrhich
it completed action during the prior year^ and the number of inMances
during the prior year in which it failed to conclude a proceeding by
the date originally announced^ together with an explanation of the rea
sons therefor.
“ (5) The Board shall by ruUi indicate any other categony of sig
nificant Board action which the Board determines should be subject
to the provisions of this subsection.
“ (4) It shall he the duty of the Board, an administrative laio judge,
or employee designated by the Board to hear any proceeding under
this section to expedite to the extent practicable that proceeding.
“ (^') The Boat'd may prescribe regulations to carry out the purpose
of this section.

"§ 7702. Actions involving discrimination
“ (a) {1) Notwithstanding any other provision of laiv, and except as
provided in paragraph ( 2 ) of this subsection, in the case of any em
ployee <w*applicant for emplomnent toho—
“ {A ) has been affected by an action which the employee may ap
peal to the Merit Systems Protection Board., and
“ (j5) alleges that a basis for the action was discrimination pro
hibited by—
“ (i) sectiem 717 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. {42 U.S.C.
2000e-16c),
“ (ii) sections (d) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938
(29 U.S.C.206(d)),
“ (m) section 601 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 {29
U.S.C. 791),
“ (i-y) sections 12 and 15 of the Age Discrimination in Em
ployment Act of 1967 (29 U.S.C. 631,633a), or
“ (v) am/y rule, regulation, or policy directive prescribed un
der any provision of law described in clauses (i) through
(iv) of this subparagraph,
the Board shall within 120 days of the filing of the appeal, decide both
the issue of discrimination and the appealable action in accordance
with the Board's appellate procedures under section 7701 of the title
and the section.
“ (2) In any matter before an agency which involves—
“ (^ ) any action described in subsection (a) (1) (^ ) of this sec
tion; and
“ (5 ) an issue of discrimination prohibited under any provision
of law described in subsection (a)(1)(B) of this section;
the agency shall resolve such matter within 120 days. The decision of
the agency in any such matter shall be a judicially reviewable action
unless the employee appeals the matter to the Board under paragraph
(1) of this subsection.
“ (3) Any decision of the Board under paragraph (1) of this sub
section shall be a judicially reviewahle action as of—
“ (4 ) the date of issu/ince of the decision if the employee does
not fie a petition with the Equal Employment Opportunity Com
mission under subsection (b) (1) of this section, or
“ (5 ) the date the Commissiem determines not to consider decisionunder subsection (b)(2) of this section.
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“ ( 6 ) (1) An employee may^ within 30 days after notice of the de^sion of the Board wader subsection {a) (1) of this section^ 'petition the
Commission to consider the decision
“ (2) The Com/ndssion shcdl^ within 30 days after the date of the
petition^ determine whether to consider the decision. A determination
of the Com/mission <rvot to consider decision rruiy not he used as eviaence with respect to any issue of discrimination in any judicial
proceeding concerning that issue.
^‘ {3) I f the Commission makes a determination to coTksider the
decision^ the Commission shodl^ within 60 days after the dMe of the
determination^ consider the entire record of the procedin^s of the
Board and^ on the basis of the evidentiary record before the Boards as
supplemented under paragra'ph {J^) of this subsection^ either—
(i4)
conjcur in the decision of the Board; or
‘‘ (iB) issue in writing another decision which differs from the
decision of the Board to the extent that the Corrmission finds that^
as a matter of law—
“ (i) the decision of the Board constitute an incorrect inter
pretation of any provision of any law^ rule^ regulation^ or
policy directive referred to in subsection {a) (7) (B) of this
section^ or
“ {ii) the decision involving such provision is not supported
by the evidence in the record as a whole.
“ (4) In considering any decision of the Board under this subsection^
the Commission may refer the case to the Board^ or provide an its own^
for the taking {within such period as permits the Commission to make
a decision within the 60’day period prescribed under this subsection)
of additional evidence to the extent it considers (necessary to supplement the record.
“ (5) {A) I f the Commission concurs pursuant to paragraph (3) (A)
of this subsection in the decision of the Boards the decision of the
Board shall be ajudicially reviewable action.
^^{B) I f the Conurnission issues any^ decision under paragraph (3)
(B) of this subsection^ the Commission shall immediateVy refer the
matter to the Board.
“ (c?) Within 30 days after receipt by the Board of the decision of
the Commission under subsection ( 6 ) (5) (5 ) of this section^ the Board
shall consider the decision and—
(i) concur and adopt in whole the decision of the Commission;
or
“ ( 2 ) to the extent that the Board finds that^ as a matter of
law^ (A) the Commission decision constitutes an.incorrect inter
pretation of any^ provision of any civil service law^ rule^ regula
tion or policy directive^ or {B) the Commission decision invoVving such provision is not supported by the evidence in the record
as a whole—
“ (i) reaffirm the initialjdecision of the Board; or
(ii)
reaffirm the initial decision of the Board with such
revision as it determines appropriate.
I f the Board takes the action provided under paragraph (-?) the
decision of the Commission shall be a judicially reviewable aetion.
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“ (</)(/) / / the Boanl takes any action under subsection (c)(2)
of this section, the matter shall he immediately certified to a special
panel described in paragraph (6) of this section. Upon certification,
the Board shall, tmthin 5 days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and
holidays), transmit to the special panel the administrative record in
thei proceeding, including—
“ (^ ) the factual record compiled under this section,
“ (5 ) the decisions issued by the Board and the Commission
under this section, and
“ (C) any transcript of oral arguments vmde, or legal briefs
filed, before the Board or the Commission.
“ (2) (A ) The special panel shall, within ^5 days after a matter has
been certified to it, revieto the administrative recoi'd transmitted to it
and, on the basis of the record, decide the issues in dispute and issue
a final decision which shall be a judicially reviewable action.
“ (5 ) The special panel shall give due deference to the respective
expertise of the Board and Commission in making its decision.
(3)
The special panel shall refer its decision under paragraph (1)
of this subsection and the Board shall order any agency to take any
action ai^ropriate to carry out the decision.
“ (^) The special panel shall permit the employee or applicant who
brottght the complaint and the employing agency to appear before the
panu to present oral arguments arM to present written arguments
with respect to the matter.
“ (5) Upon application by the employee or applicant, the Commis
sion may issue such interim relief as it determines appropriate to miti
gate any exceptional hardship the employee or applicant might other
wise incur as a restdt of the certification of any matter under this sub
section, except that the Commission may ru>t stay, of order any agency
to review on an interim basis, the action referred to in subsection (a)
(1) of this subsection.
“ (5) (4 ) Each time the Board takes any action under subsection
(c) (£) of this section, a special panel shall be convened which shall
consist of—
•, I
“ (i) an individual appointed by the President, by and with the
advice Q/nd consent of the Senate, to serve for a term of 6 years as
chairman of the special panel each time it is convened;
“ (w) one member of the Board designated by the Chairman of
the Board each time a panel is convened; and
“ (m) one member of the Commission designated by the Chair
man of the Commission each time a panel is convened.
The chairman of the special panel may be removed by the President,
only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance tn office.
“ (5 ) The chairman is entitled to pay at a rate equal to the mamTnwmannual rate of basic pay, payable under the General Schedule /ar
each day he is engaged in the performance of official business on the
work of the special panel.
i . ■•
“ ((7) The Board and the Commission shall provide such adminis
trative assistance to the special panel as may be necessary and, to the
extent practicable, shall equally divide the costs of providing the
administrative assistance.
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(1)
after—

Notirithstdnrling any other provision of Imc^ if at anytime

th( 120th day folloicing the filing of any matter described
in suhsection {a) (2) of this section with an agency^ there is no
ji(d!cially rcvieirahle action under this section or an appeal under
paragraph (2) of thin subsection; '
^^(B) the 120ih day^ follovnng the filing of an appeal with the
Board under subsection {a){l) of this section^ there is no ju
dicially rcvicu'ablc action {unless such action is not as the result
of the filing of a petition by the employee under subsection (b) (7)
of this section) ; or
‘•(^7) the ]80th day following the filing of a petition vyith the
lujual Kniployment Opportunity Conunission under subsection
(b)(1) of this title, thete is no final agency action under subsection
(b). (c)^or (d) of this section!;
an ein])lo)ice shall he entitled to file a civil action in the same manner
an provided In section 717(c) of the Civil Rights Act of 1961^ [1^2
r.S.C. 2000e-10(c)), 15(c) of the Age Discrimination in Employ
ment Act of 19G7 (29 U.S.C. G33a(c)). or section 16(b) of the Fair
Labor Standards A ct of 1938 (29 TJJS,C. 216(d ) ). ^
“ (2) I f at any time after the 120th day following the^ filing of any
matter described in subsection (a) (2) of this section with an agency^
there is no judicially revlewable action^ the employee may appeal the
matter to the Board under subsection (a){l) of this section,
“ (5) Nothing in this section shall be construed, to affect the right to
trial de voro under any provision of law described in subsection (a)
(1) of this section after a judicially revlewable action^ including the
decision of an agency under subsection (a) (2) of thi^i section,
“ (/) In any case in which an employee is required, to file any action
under this section and the employee timely files the action appeal, or
petition }rlth an agency other than the agency with which the action^
appeal, or petition is to be fled, the employee shall be treated as having
timely filed, the action, appeal,^ or petition as of the date it is filed vyith
the proper agencyy,

"§ 7703. Judicial review of decisions of the Merit Systems Protection Board

‘‘ (a) (1) Any employee or applicant for employment adversely af
fected or aggrieved by a final order or declsdon of the Merit Systems
Protection Board may obtain judicial review of the order or decision.
“ (£) The Board shall be the named respondent in any proceeding
brought pursuant to th?s subsection, unless the employee or applicant
for employment seel\'s renew of a final order or decision issued by the
Board under sertio^i 7701, In review of a fnal order or decision issued
under seetlmx 7701, the agency respon-^ible for taking the action ap
pealed to the Board shall be the named re^^pondent,
“ fM f /) h.rcepf OH prortded ni paragraph (2) of this subsection, a
petit Ion to k rl(,r a final order or final decision of'the Board shall be
fihd m the (^nnt of f^larnis or a Invited States court of appeals as
jnorlded In chapters 91 and 158, respectively, of title 28, Notwith
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standing any other 'provision of law, any petition for review must he
■filed within 30 days after the date the petitioner received notice of the
final order or decision of the Board.
“ ( 2 ) Cases of discrimination subject to the provisions of section
7702 of this title shail he filed under section 717(c) of the Civil Rights
Act of 196^ {42 U.S.C. 2000e-16{c)), section 15{c) of the Age Dis
crimination in Employment Act of 1967 {29 U.S.C. 633a{c)), and sec
tion 16{h) of the Fair Lahor Standards Act of 1938, as amended {20
U.S.C. 216(b)), as applicahle. Notwithstanding any other provision
of law, any such case filed under any such section must he filed within
30 days after the date the individual filing the case received notice
of the judicially revieicahle action under such section 7702.
“ (<?) In any case filed in the United States Court of Claims or a
United States court of appeals, the court shall review the record and
hold unlawful and set aside any agency action, findings, or conclu
sions found to he—
“ (/) arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, or otherwise
not in accordance with law;
“ {2) obtained without procedures required by law, rule, or
regulation having been followed; or
“ (5) unsupported by suhstardial evidence;
except that in the case of discrimination brought under any section
referred to in subsection ( 6 ) {2) of this section, the employee or appli
cant shall have the right to have the facts subject to trial de novo by
the reviewing court.
“ (<?) The Director of the Office of Personnel Management may ob
tain review of any final order or decision of the Board by filing a peti
tion for judicial review in the United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia if the Director determines, in his discretion, that
the Board erred in interpreting a civil service law, rule, or regulation
affecting personnel management and that the Board’s decision will
have a substantial impact on a civil service law, rule, regulation, or
policy directive. I f the Director did not intervene in a matter before the
Board, the Director may not mtition for review of a Board decision
under this section unless the Director first petitions the Board for a
reconsideration of its decision, and such petition is denied. In addition
to the named respondent, the Board and all other parties to the pro
ceedings before the Board shall have the right to appear in the pro
ceeding before the Court of Appeals. The granting of the petition for
judicial review shall be at the discretion of the Court of Appeals.^'’.
TECHNICAL AKD

CONFORMIKG AMENDMENTS

S ec. 206. Section 231^ of title 28, United States Code, is amended—

{1) by striking out '"‘and"''' at the end of paragraph {4),
{2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (6) and
inserting in lieu thereof “ / and'’’’, and
{3) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
“ (tf) dll final orders of the Merit Systems Protection Board
except as provided for in section 7703{h) of title 5.”.
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TITLE III—STAFFII^G
VOLUNTEER SERVICE
S e c . 301. (a) Chapter 31 of title 5, Umted States Code, is amended
hy adding at ike end thereof the following new section:

“§ 3 ///. Acceptance of volunteer service
‘‘ (a) For the purpose of this section, '■student'^ means an individual
who is enrolled, not less than half-time, in a high school, trade school,
technical or vocational institute, junior college, college, university, or
comparable recognized educational institution. An individual who is
a student is deemed not to have ceased to he a student during an interim
"between school years if the interim is not ntore than 6 months and if
such individual shows to the satisfaction of the Office of Personnel
ManagemeTit that the individual has a hona fide intention of contin
uing to pursue a course of study or training in the same or different
educational, institution during the school semester {or other period into
which the school year is divided) immediately after the interim.
“ ( 6) Notwithstanding section 3679(b) of the Revised Statutes {31
U.S.C. 665{b)), the head of an agency may accept, subject to regula
tions issued by the Office, voluntary service for the United States if the
service—
“ (/) is performed by a student, toith the permission of the in
stitution at which the student is enrolled, as part of an agency
program established for the purpose of providing educational
experiences for the student;
^{2) is to be urwompensated; and
“ (3) will not be used to displace any em,ployee.
“ (c) Any student who provides voluntar}/ service under subsection
(b) of this section shall not be considered a Federal employee for any
purpose other than for purposes of chapter 81 of this title {relating to
compemation for injury) and sections 2671 through 2680 of title 28
{relating to tort claims).
{b) The analysis of chapter 31 of title 6, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new item:
Acceptance of volunteer service.**,
INTERPRETING ASSISTANTS FOR DEAF EMPLOYEES

S ec. 302. {a) Section 3102 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended—
(i)
by redesignating paragraph (4 ) of subsection {a) as para
graph {5), by striking out ^^an$^ at the end of paragraph {3),
after paragraph (S) the following neto paragraph

(4)
''deaf^ employee’ means an individual employed by an
agerwy who, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the head
of the mency est^lishes to the satisfaction of the appropriate
auth^ty of the agenxiy comiemed that the employee has a heartng tmpmrmmt, either permanent or temporary, so severe or disabhng that the employment of an interpretinq assistant or assist
ants for the employee ts necessary or desirable to enable such
employee to perform the work of the employee; and''';
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(j6) in subsection (b), by inserting '■^and interpreting assistant
or assistants for a deaf em/ployee'" after ^'■or assistants for a blind
empl^ee'\ and amending the last sentence to read as follows:
reading assistant or an xnterpreting assistant, other than the one
employed or assigned under subsection {d) of this section, may
receive pay foi' services performed hy the assistant by and from
the blind or deaf employee or a nonprofit organization, without
regard to section 209 of title 7^.” ;
in subsection (c), by inserting ‘‘or deaf'"' after “blind''’; and
(4)
by inserting at the end thereof the following new
snjibsection:
“ (rf) The head of each agency may also employ or assign, subject to
section 209 of title 18 and to the provimons of this title governing
appointment and chapter 61 and subchapter III of chapter 63 of this
title governing cl<tssip}ation and pay, such reading assistants for blind
employees and such interpreting assistants for deaf employees as may
be necessary to enable such em^fioyees to perform their xoork.''\
(J) (i) The analysis of chapter 31 of title 6, United States Code, is
amended by striking out the item relating to section 3102 and inserting
in lieu thereof the foUovnng:
“SlOi. Employment of reading aasistanti for blind employees and interpreting
assittanta for deaf employees”.

(2)
The heading for section 3102 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended to read as follows:

"%3102. Employment of reading assistants for blind employees
and interpreting assistants for deaf employee^.
(c) Section 410 (b) (1) of title 39, United States Code, is amended
by inserting after ‘‘open meetingsy a comma and “3102 {employment
of reading assistants for blind employees and interpreting assistants
for deaf employees)
PROBATIONARY

PERIOD

S ec. 303. (a) Section 3321 of title 5, United States Code, is amended
to read as follows:

“§ 3321. Competitive service; probationary period
“ (a) The President may take such action, including the issuance of
rules, regulations, and directives, as shall provide as nearly as condi
tions of good administration warrant for a period of probation—
“ {1) before an appointment in the competitive service becomes
final; and
“ (2) before initial appointment as a supervisor or manager
becomes final.
“ (J) An individual—
“ {1) who has been transferred, assigned, oi' promoted from a
position to a supervisory or managerial position, and
“ (2) who does not satisfactorily complete the probationary
period under subsection (a) (2) of this section,
shall be returned to a position of no lower grade and pay than the posi
tion from which the individual was transferred, assigned, or promoted.
Nothing in this section prohibits an agency from taking an action
against an individual serving a probationary period under subsection
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(a) (^) of this section for cause unrelated to s'o^p^rvisory or managerial
perfoi^mance.
?
•i
^‘ {c) Subsections (a) and (6) of this section shall not apply vnth
resvect to appointments in the Senior Executive Serviced.
(6) The item in the analysis for chapter 33 of title 5, United States
Code^ is amended to read as follows:
**8321.

Competitive service; probationary period.**.
TRAINING

S ec. 30Jf. Section Jfl03 of title 5^ United States Code is amended hy
inserting (a) b e f o r e ^^In order to increase'^'^ and hy adding at the erm
thereof the following new subsection:
“ (6) (i) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter^ an
agency may train any employee of the agency to prepare the employee
for placement in another agency if the head of the agency^ determines
that the employee will otherwise be separated under conditions which
would entitle the employee to severance pay under section 5595 of this
title.
^*{2) Before undertaking any training v/nder this subsection^ the
head of the agency shall obtain verification from the Office of Person
nel Management that there exists a reasonable expectation of placement
in another agency.
‘‘ (3) In selecting an employee for training under this subsection^ the
head of the agency shall consider—
^^{A) the extent to \ohich the current skills^ knowledge^ and
abilities of the employee may be utilized in the new position;
“ (5) the employee-s capability to learn skills and acquire
knowledge and abilities needed in the new position; and
the benefits to the Government which would result from,
retaining the employee in the Federal service!*\
TRAVEL^ TRANSPORTATION^ AND SUBSISTENCE

S ec. 305. Section 5723 {d) of title 5^ United States Code^ is amended
by striking out ‘‘not'\
RETIREMENT

S ec. 306. Section 8336{d) '^2) of title 5, United States Code, is
amended to read as follows:
“ {2) volimtarily, during a period when the agency in which the
employee is serving is uridergoing a major reorganization, a ma
jor reduction in force, or a major transfer of function, as deter
mined by the Office of Personnel Management, and the employee
IS serving in a geographic area designated by the Office
VETERANS AND PREFERENCE ELIGIBLES

leginning October 1, 1980, section 2108 of

title 0, united States Code, is amended—

/o\

^trihing out '‘‘'and'’'’ at the end of paragraph (^)/

(2) by inserting in pamgrcph (3) after ^^means’^the foUowvng:

, except as provided in paragraph (^) of this section”;
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(5)
hy striking out the period at the end of paragraph (S)
and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon; and
(4)
adding at the end thereof the following n^w paragraphs:
“ (4) except for the purposes of chapters 43 ana 76 of this
title, "prefererue eligible' does not include a retired member of the
anned forces unless—
{A ) the individual is a disabled veteran; or
“ (fi) the individual retired below the rank of major or its
equivalent; and
“ (5) '■retired member of the armed forces' means a member or
foi'me.r member of the armed forces who is entitled., under statute^
to retired, retirement, or retainer pay on account of service as a
member.''.
(6) (1) Chapter 31 of title 6, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new section:
“§3112. Disabled veterans; noncompetitive appointment
^^Under such regulations as the Office of Personnel Management
shall prescribe, an agency muy make a noncompetitive appointment
leading to conversion to career or career-conditional employment of a
disabled veteran who hm a compensable service-connected disability
of 30 percent or Tnore^'
{2) The Director of the- Office of Personnel Management shall in
clude in the reports required by section 2014{d) of title 38, United
States Code, the same type of information regarding the me of the
authority provided in section 3112 of title 5, United States Code {as
added by paragraph (1) of this subsection), as is required by such sec
tion 2014 with respect to the use of the authority to make veterans re
adjustment appointments.
{3) The analysis of chapter 31 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new item:
“S1J2. Disabled veterans; noncompetitive appointment."-

(c) Section 3312 of title 5, United States Code, is amended—
(1) by inserting “ (a) ” before “/n ” ; and
\2) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
“ {b) I f an examining agency determines that, on the basis of evi
dence before it, a preference eligible under section 2108(3) (C) of this
title who has a compensable service-connected disability of 30 percent
or more is not able to fulfill the physical requirements of
position,
the examining agency shall notify the Office of the determination amd,
at the same time, the examining agency shall notify the preference eli
gible of the reasons for the determination and of the right to respond,
within 15 days of the date of the notification, to the Ofj^e. The Office
shall require a demonstration by the appointing authority that the no
tification was tim-ely sent to the preference eligwle’s last known address
and shall, before the selection of any other person for the position,
make a final determination on the physical ability of the preference
eligible to perform the duties of the position., taking into account any
additional information provided in any sfuch resjfonse.^ When the Of
fice has completed its review -ojt the proposed dtsqudlifieation on the
basis of physical disability. Hi»kall send its fmdii^s^ to the appointing
authority and the pref&f<jnce (Mgible. The appointing authority shall
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comply with the iindinga of the Office. The frmctiona of the Office
under this gubiectton may not he delegated.^.
{d) Seeti<m SSI8(b) of title 6, United States Code, is amended to
read as follows:
“ (6) ( /) I f an appointing authority proposes to pMS over a prefer
ence eligible on a certificate in order to select an irodividuoil who is not
a preference eligible, such oMthority shailZ file written reasons with the
Office for passing over the prefereruie eligible. The Office shall make
the reasons presented by the appointing authority part of the record of
the preference eligible amd may require the. submMsion o f more detailed
vnformalion from the appointina authority in support of the passimg
over of the preference eUgihle. The Office shall determine the sujficier^
or wmi^ficierwy of the reasons submitted by the appointing authority,
taking into account any response received from the preference eligime
vmder paragraph {2) of this sruhsection. When the Ofj^e has completed
its review of the proposed passover, it shall send its findings to the
appointing authority and to the preference eligible. The appointing
authority sJudl comply with the findings of the OMce.
“ (£) in the case of a preference eligible described in section 2108{3)
(C) of this title wJu> has a cmnpensdble service-connected disability of
30 percent or more, the appointing authority shall at the same time it
notifies the Office under paragraph ( /) of this svbsection, notify the
preference eligible of the propose passover, of the reasons therefor,
and of his right to respond to such reasons to the Office within 15 ^ y s
of the date of such notification. The Office shall, before completing its
review under paragraph {!) of^ this subsection, require a d&monstrat i ^ by the appointing authority that the passover notification was
timely sent to the preference eligible?s last hrunon address.
“ (5) A preference eligible not described in paragraph (jj) of this
subsection, or his representative, shall be entitled, on request, t» u copy
of—
“ ( ^ ) the reasons submitted by the appointing authority in sup
port of the proposed passover^ and
“ (B) the findings of the Office.
“ (4 ) In the case of a preference eligible described in paragraph (£)
of this subsection, the functions of the Office under this subsection may
not be delegated.'^.
(e)
Section 350S of title 6, United States Code, is amended by stihing out subsection (b) and inserting in lieu thereof the following new
subsections:
^\b) A T^eference eli^ibU described in section 2108(3) {C) of this
title who has a compeTvsoihle service'corvnjected discMlity of 30 pevcent
or more and whose 'performance has n/>t "been rated wmcceptable under
a T^rformanre avpraisaJ. system implemented under chapter 43 of thu
txth ISentitled to he retain£d in preference to other preference eligibles.
(c)
An employee who is entitled to retention preference and whose
perform/ince has not heen rated una/iceptahle und^r a performance
apnraisal system implemented under chapter 43 of this title is entitled
to he. retained in preference to other competing employees:\
, (/) Section 3503 of title 5, United S^(ztes Code^ is nm^nd-ed h'»f strihin^ oyt m subsecf^ (a) and (h) ^^each preference eligibU empUyed^^
and inserting in lieu thereof ‘^each competing employee^^ both places
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(s') Section 350^. of title 5, Vvdted States Code^ is amended—
{l)h y inserting “ (a) ” before
and
(SS) by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

“ (ft) I f an examining agency detei'vnines that^ on the basis of evi
dence before it, a 'preference eligible described in section 2108{3) (C)
of this title who has a compensable service-connected disability of SO
percent or more is not able to fulfil the physical requirements of the
position, the examining agency shall notify the Office of the determina
tion and^ at the same time, the examining agency^ shall notify the pref
erence eligible of the reasons for the determination and of the right to
respond, within 16 days of the date of the notification, to the Office.
The 0~ff.ce shall require a demonstration by the appointing authority
that the notification was timely sent to the preference eligible^s last
known address and shall, before the selection of any other person for
the position, make a final determination on the physical abuUy of the
preference eligible to perform the duties of the position, taking into
account any additional information provided in the response. When
the Office has completed its review of the proposed disqualification
on the basis of physical disability, it shall send- its findings to the ap
pointing authority and the preference eligible. The appointing au
thority shall comply with the findings of the Office. The functions of
the Offce under this svbsection may not be delegated.'‘\
(A) (7) Section 3319 of chapter 33 of title 6, United States Code, is
repealed.
{£) The analysis for chapter 33 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by striking out the item relating to section 3319.
VVAL PAT FOR RETIRED MEMBERS OF TBE UNIFORMED SERVICES
S ec. 308. (a) Section 56SZ of title 5, United States Code, relating to
retired officers of the umiformed services, is amende by redesignating
subsections (c) and {d) as subsections (d) and (e) and by inserting
after subsection (b) the following:
“ (c) (j?) I f any member or former member of a uniformed service
is receiving retired or retainer pay and is empl^ed in a position the
annual rate of basic pay for which, when combined with the member^s
annual rate of retired or retainer pay {reduced asprovided under sub
section (b) of this section'), exceeds the rate of basic pay then mrrentVy
paid for lev^ V of the Executive Schedule, such member's retired or re
tainer pay shall be reduced by an arrumnt computed under paragraph
(2) of th^ subsection. The anwunts of the reductions shall be deposited
to the general fund of the Treasury of the United States.
^
“ (£) The amount of each reduction under paragraph (1) of tha
subsection allocdble for any pay period in connection vnth employment
in a position shall be equal to the retired ar retainer pay dllocahle to the
pay period {reduced as provided under subsection (b) of this section),
except that the amount of the reduction may not result in—
“ (-4) the amount of retired or retainer pay allocable to the pay

tive Schmule; or
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“ (5) the amount of retired pay or retainer pay being reduced to
an amount less than the amount deducted from the retired or re
tainer pay as a result of participation in any survivor^s benefits in
comuction with the retired or retainer pay or veterans insurance
progravfisP.
(6) Section 5531 of title 5, United States Code is amended—
(1) by striking out paragraph (1) and inserting in lieu thereof
the following:
“ (i) ^member'^ has the meaning given such term by section 101
{23) of title 37 r ;
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (2) and
inserting in lieu thereof
and^^; and
{3) by adding at the end thereof the following neto paragraph:
‘‘ (3) h^etired or retainer pay'* means retired pay^ as defined in
section 8311 {3) of this title^ determined without regard to subparagraphs {B) through {D) of such section 8311 {3) ; except
that such term> does not include an annuity payable to an eligible
beneficiary of a member or former member of a unifoi'med service
under chapter 73 of title 10
(c) Section 5532{d) of title 5, United States Code^ as amended by
subsection {a)^isamended—
(1) by striking out ‘^subsection (6) of'^;
(2) by striking out ‘‘or retirement'*'* each place it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof ‘‘or retainer'*'*;
(3) by striking out “a retired offi^cer of a regular component of
a unifor-med service'*'* and inserting in lieu thereof “a member or
former member of a uniforced service who is receiving retired or
retainer pay'''*; and
(If) in paragraph (7), by striking out “whose retirement xoas'*'*
and inserting in lieu thereo f “whose retired or retainer pay is computed^ in idole or in pari^\
(d) Section 5532(e) of title 5. United> States Code^ as amended by
subsection, (a) , is amended to read as follows:
“ (rf) The Office of Personnel Management may during the 5-year
period after the effect'ive date of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978
authorize eoccepfioiis to the restrictions in subsections (a), (6), and
(c) of this section only when necessary to meet special or emergency
employrn^nt needs which result from a sex^ere shortage of xcell quali
fied candidates in positions of medicnl officers xnhich otheruyise cannot
be readily met. An exception granted by the office with respect to any

thereo f “or refainer'*\
if) (1) The heading for section 5532 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended to read as follows:

“§ 5532. Employment of retired members of the uniformed sirvices; reduction in retired or retainer pay’*.
(2)
The item rejntino to section 55S2 in the table of sections for
cnapter 55 of ti tie 5, United States Code, is amended to read as follows:
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"5SS2. Employment of retired members of the uniformed services; reduction in
retired or retainer pay.".

(^) (I) Except as provided in paragraph (H) of this svhsection^ the
amendments made by this section shall apply only with respect to
pay periods beginning after the effective date of this Act and only
with respect to members of the uniformed services who first receive
retired or retainer pay (as defined in section 6531 (3) of title 6, United
States Code (as amended by this section) ), after the effective date of
this Act.
(H)
Such amendments shall not apply to any individiud employed
in a position on the date of the enactment of this Act so long as the
individual continues to hold any surh position {disregarding any break
in service of 3 days or less) if the individual^ on that date, would have
been entitled to retired or retainer pay but for the fact the individual
does not satisfy any applicable age requirement.
(3)
The provisions of section 5532 of title 5, United States Code, as
in effect immediately before the effective date of this Act, shall apply
with respect to any retired officer of a regular component of the uni
formed service who is receiving retired pay on or before such date, or
any individual to whom paragraph (1) applies, in the same manner
and to the same extent as if the preceding subsections of this section
had not been enacted.
Civil Service Employment Information
Sec. 309. (a) Chapter 33 of title 5, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new section:

“§ 3327. Civil service employment information
“ (a) The Office of Personnel Management shall provide thM information concerning opportunities to participate in competitive ex
aminations conducted by, or under authority delegated by, the Office
of Personnel Management shall be made available to the employment
offices of the United States Employment Service.
“ (6) Subject to such regulations as the Office may i s ^ , each agenay
shall promptly notify the Office and the employment offices of the
United States Employment Service of—
“ (I) each vacant position in the agency which is in the com^
petitive service or the Senior Executive Service and for which the
agency seeks applications from persons outside the Federate servic, and
“ (^) the period during which appliactions will be accept^.
As used in this subsection, '^agency’’ means an ageruyy ag definm in sec
tion 5102(a) (1) of this title other than an agency all the positions in
which are excepted by statute from the competitive servieeP
(b)
The table of sections for chapter 33 of title 5, United States
Code, is amended by inserting after the item relating to section 3326
the folloxcing new item: '‘''3327. Civil service employment information.^^
M INORITY R ECR VlTtlEN T PROGRAU

S ec. 310. Section 7151 of title 5, United States Code, is amended^—

(1)
by striking out the section heading and inserting in lieu
thereof the following:
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^§7151. Antidiscrimination policy; minority recruitment program**;
{2) by inserting after such section heading the following new
subsection:
{a) For the purpose of this section—
“ ( /) ^underrepresentation} means a situation in which the
number of members of a minority group designaticm {determined
by the Equal Employment Opportu/nity Commission in consvltation with the Office of Personnel Management^ on the basis of
the policy set forth in subsection (6) of this section^ witTiin a category of civU service empl^ment constitutes a lower
percentage of the total number of employees within the employ
ment category than the percentage that the minority constituted
within the labor force of the United States^ as determined und&
the most recent decennial or mid-decade census^ or current pop
ulation survey^ under title 13^ and
(2) '^category of civil service emvloymenV means—
*‘ (-4) eaxih grade of the General Schedule described in
section 510^. of this title;
^HB) each position subject to subchapter IV of chapter 53
of this title;
“ (<7) such occupational^ professional^ or other groupings
(including occup^ional series), within the categories estab
lished under subparagraphs (il) and {B) of this paragraph
as the Office determines appropriate}'^;
{3) by inserting “ (6)” before ^^It is the policy^\' and
(4)
(adding at the end thereof the following new sub
section:
“ (c) Not later than 180 days after the date of the enactment of the
Civil Ser^uce Reform Act of 1978. the Office of PevRonnel Manage
ment shall^ by regulation^ implement a minority recruitment program
which shall 'provide^ to the maximum extent practicable—
that each Executive agency co^uct a continuing pro
gram for the recruitment of members of minorities for positions
in the agency to carry out the policy set forth in subsection (6)
in a rruinner designed to eliminate underrepresentation of minorities in the variom categories of civil service employment within
the Federal service,, with special efforts directed at recruiting in
minx>rity communitiesin educational institutions^ and from
other sources from which minorities can be recruited; and
“ (^) th<it the Office conduct a continuing program of—
) assistance to agencies in carrying out programs under
paragraph {1) of this subsection^ and
“ (5) evaluation and oversight of such recmitment pro
grams to determine, their effectiveness in eliminating such
minority underrepresentatiQn.
\
loter than 60 d^i/ys after the date of the ena<’tment of the
(Hvil Service ReformAct of 1978. the EqualEniployment Opportunity
Commission shall—

“ (/) establish the guidelines proposed to be used in carrying
out the program required wnder subsection (c) of this section;
and
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“ (:?) make determinations of underrepresentation which ate
proposed to Jte used initially under such program; and
“ (5) transmit to the Executive agerusies involved^ to the OMce
of Personnel Management, and to the Congress the detenmnatums made under paragraph {iS) of this subsection,
“ (e) Not later than January SI of eaeh year, the Office shall prepare
and transmit to each House of the Congress a report on the activities
of th^ Ojfice and of Executive a g en ts under subsection (c) of this
section, including the affirmative action plans submitted u/nder section
717 of the Chnl Rights Act of 1961t {Ji2 U.S.C. 2000e-16), the personml
data file mmntainm hy the Office of Personnel Management, and any
other data necessary^ to evaluate the effectiveness of the program for
each category of civil service emjaloymant and for each minority group
desigmtion, for the preceding itscM year, together with recommenda
tions for aamini»trative or legislative action the Office considers
appropriated.
TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT LIMITATION
S ec. Sll. (a) The toted number of civilian employees in the executive
branch, on September 30, 1979, on September 30, 1980, and on Sep
tember 30, 1981, shall not exceed the number of such employees on
September 30,1977.
(&) {1) For the purpose of this section, '‘'‘civilian employees im, the
executive brancV means cM civilian employees within the executive
bra/nch of the Government (other than in the United States Postal
Service or the Postal Rate Commission), whether employed on a full
time,, part-time, or intermittent basis and whether employed on a
direct hire or indirect hire basis.
{2'\{A) Such term does not include irudividuals participating im,
special employment program* established for students and disadvan
taged youth.
(B)
The total number of individuals participating in such program*
shrnl not at any time exceed 60,000.
(<?) In applying the limitation of subsection {a)—
(7 )
part-time civilian employees in excess of the number of
part-time civilian employees in the executive branch employed on
September 30,1977, nwy be counted as a fraction which is deter
mined by dividing Jfi hours into the average number of hours of
such employees'’ regularly scheduled workweek; /ind
(2)
ike number of civilian employees in the executive branch on
September 30,1977, shall be determined on the basis of the num
ber of such employees as set forth in the Monthly Report of
Civilian Employment published by the CivU Service Commission.
{d) (1) The provisions of this section shall not apply during a time
of war or during a period of national emergency declared by the Con
gress or the President.
(2) (A ) Subject to the limitation of svbparagraph (B) of this
paragraph, the President may authorize employment of civilian em
ployees in excess of the limitation of subsection {a) if he deems that
such action is necessary in the public interest.
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(B)
The President may not, under this paragraph^ hwrease the maximvm ninnher of civilian employees in the executive branch hy more
th-an the percentage vncrease of the population of the United States
since September 30. 1978. as estimated hy the Bureau of the Census.
{e) The President shall provide that no increase occurs in the procurevieiit of personal services hy contract hy reason of the enactment
of this section except in cases in which it is to the financial advantage
of the Government to do so.
(/) The President shall prescrihe regulations to cart^ out the pur
poses of this section.
{g) The provisions of this section shall terminate on January 31^
1981.
TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT LIM ITATION

TI TLE IV — SEN IOR E X E C U T I V E S E R V IC E
GENERAL PROVISIONS

S ec. Ifil. (a) Chapter 21 of title 5, United States Code^ is amended
hy inserting after section 2101 the follounng new section:

2101a. The Senior Executive Service
^^The ‘Senior Executive Service!^ consists of Senior Executive Serv
ice positions {as defined in section 3132(a) (2) of this title).'^\
(6) Section 2102{a) {1) of title 5, United States Code.^ is amended—
{1) hy striking out ^^and'^'^ at the end of subparagraph {A ) ;
(2) hy adding ‘‘and'^'* at the end of subparagraph { B ) ; and
{3) hy adding at the end thereof the follounng new suhparagraph:
positions in the Senior Executive Service
(c)
Section 2103{a) of title <5, United States Code, is amended hy
inserting before the period at the end thereof the following: ‘‘or the
Senior Executive Service^\
(rf) Section 2108(5) of title 5. United States Code (as amended in
section 307 of this Act) ^is further amended—
(1) hy striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting
in lieu thereof a semicolon; and
(2) by adding at the end thereof the following:
‘^but does not include applicants fm\ or members of, the Senior Execu
tive Serviced.
(e)
The analysis for chapter 21 of title
United States Code, is
amended hy inserting after the item relating to section 2101 the follow
ing new item :
**2I01a. The Senior Exccufivc Serviced.
AUTHORITY FOR EMPLOYMENT

S ec. 402. (a) Chapter 31 of title 5, Vnited States Code, is amended
by inserting afta' section 3112 (as added hy section 307(a) of this
Act), the follounpg\n-eiv subchapter:
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SUBCHAPTER II— THE SENIOR EXE CU TIV E SERVICE

**§3/3/. The Senior Executive Service
“ (fl) If is the ptivpose of this suhchapter to establish a Senior Exec
utive Service to emnre that the executive management of the Govern
ment of the United States is responsive to the needs^ policies^ and goals
of the Nation and otherwise is of the highest quality. The Senior Exec
utive Service shall he administered so as to—
“ (/) promde for a compensation system^ including saHaries^ henefits. and incentives, and for other conditions of employment^ de
signed to attract and retain highly competent senior executives;
“ (^) ensure that compensation^ retention^ and tenure are con
tingent on executive success which is measured on the basis of
individual and organizational performance {including such fac
tors as improvements in efficiency], productivity, quality of work
or service^ cost efficiency^ and timeliness of performance and suc
cess in meeting equal employment opportunity goals) ;
“ (5) assure that senior executives are accountable and respon
sible for the effectiveness and productivity of employees under
them;
recognize exceptional accomplishment;^
‘‘ (5) enable the head of an agency to reassign senior executives
to best accomplish the agency'^s mission;
‘‘ {6) provide for severance pay early retirement benefits^ and
placem4^nt nssistanrr. for senior executives irho are remo-ved from
the Senior Executive Service for nondisciplinary reasons;
“ ( 7 ) protect senior executives from arbitrary or capricious
actiom;
“ (5 ) provide for program continuity and policy advocacy in
the management of public programs;
“ (5 ) maintain a merit personnel system free of prohibited per
sonnel practices;
^^{10) ensui^c accountability for honesty economical^ and efficentGoven\ment;
ensure compliance with all applicable civil service laws^
rules, and regulations, includina those relating to eoual employ
ment opportunity, political activity^ and conflicts of irderest;
^^{12) provide for the initial and continuing systematic develop
ment of highly competent senior executives;
“ ( / 5 ) provide for an executive system which is guided by the
puhlic interest and free from improper volitiral interierenee; and,
appoint career executives to fill Senior Executive Service
positions to the extent prac'ticahle^ consistent with the effective and
efficient implementations of agency policies and respot^sihilities.

"'§3132. Definitions and exclusions
^^(a) For the purpose of this subchapter—
“ (/) ^agency'’ means an Executive agency^ except a. Goveimment
corporation and the General Accounting O'ffice^ but does not
inAude—
“ ( . 1 ) any agen cy or unit thereof excluded froni coverage
by the President wider subsection {c) of this section; or
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“ (5 ) the Federal Bureau of Invesf?oafio7i^ the Central
Intelligence Agency^ the Defense Intelligence Agency^ the
National Security Agency^ any positions in the Drug Enforcement Administration which are excluded from the competi
tive service under section 201 of the Crime Control Act of 1976
(90 Stat. 2If25)^ and. as determined hy the President^ an
Executive agency^ or unit thereof^ whose principal furwtion
is the conduct of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence
activities;
“ ( 2 ) ^Senior Executive Service position'* means any position
{other than a position in the Foreign Service of the United States
or an administrative law judge position under section S105 of this
title) in an agency which is in GS-16. 17^ or 18 of the General
Schedule or in level IV or V of the Executive Schedule^ or an
equivalent position^ which is not required to he filed hy an
appointment hy the President hy and with the advice and consent
of the Senate^ and in which an employee—
“ (-4) directs the work of an organizational unit;
‘ {B) is held accountable for the success of one or more
specific programs or projects;
^^(C) monitors progress toward organizational goals and
periodically evaluates and makes appropriate adjustments to
such ooals;
“ (Z>) supervises the work of employees other than personal
assistants; or
otherwise exercises important policy-making^ policydetermininq^ or other executive f unctions;
But does not include—
“ (i) any position in the Foreign Service of the United States;
“ {ii) an administrative lair judge position under section 3105 of this
title ; or
^^{iii) any position in the Drug Enforcement Administration which
is excluded from the competitive service under section 201 of the Crime
Control Act of 1976 (5 U.S.C. 5108 note; 90 Stat. 2It25).
“ (3) '‘senior executive'^ means a memher of the Senior Executive
Service;
^‘‘ (4) ^career appointee? means an individual in a Senior Execu
tive Servwe position whose appointment to the position or previ
ous appointment to another Senior Executive Service position icas
hased on approval hy the Office of Personnel Management of the
executive qudliiieations of such individual;
appointment to another Senior Executive Service position
was hased on. apvroral hy the Office of the executive qualifca
tions of such individual;
‘^5) Him^ited term appointee? means an individual appointed
under a nonrenev^ahle appointment for a term of 3 years or
less to a Senior Executive Service position the duties of which
will expire at the end of such temi;
“ (<?) ^limited emeraenc^ appointee'^ means an individual
appointed under a nonrenewahle appointment, not to exceed 18
months, to a Senior Executive Service position established to meet
a bona fide^ unanticipated^ urgent need;
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“ (7) ^noncareer ap^ointee'^ means an individwd in a Senior
Executive Service 'position who is not a career appointee^ a limited
term appointee^ or a limited emergency appointee;
‘‘ {8) ^career reserved position^ means a position which is required to he fUed by a career appointee and which is designated
under suhsection {h) of this section; and
‘‘ (9) '^general position'* means any position^ other than a career
reserved position^ which may he filed hy either a career appointee^
noncareer appointee^ limited emergency appointee^ or limited term
appointee.
“ ( 6) (7) For the purpose of paragraph {S) of subsection {a) of
this section^ the Office shall prescribe the criteria and regulations gov
erning the designation of career reserved positions. The criteria and
regyJations shall provide that a position shall be designated as a career
reserved position only if the filling of the position by a career ap
pointee is necessary to ensure impartiality^ or the public's confidence in
the impartiality^ of the Government. The head of eojch agency shall
be responjsiblc for designating career reserved posUions in such agency
in accordance with siich criteria and regulations.
“ (^) The Office shall periodically review general positions to deter
mine whether the positions should be designated as career reserved.
If the Office determines that any such position should be so designated^
it shall order the agency to make the designation.
“ (5) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law^ any position
to be designated as a Senior Executive Service position {except a
position in the Executive Office of the President) which—
‘‘ {A) is under the Executive Schedule^ or for which the rate
of basic pay is determined by reference to the Executive Schedule^and
‘‘ {B) on the day before the date of the enactment of the Civil
Service Reform Act of 1978 was specifically required under section
2102 of this title or otherwise required by law^ to be in the competi
tive service.
shall be designated as a career reserved position if the position entails
direct responsibility to the public for the management or operation of
particular government programs or functions.
“ (4) Not later than March 1 of each year^ the head of each agency
shall publish in the Federal Register a list of positions in the agency
which were career reserved positions during the preceding calendar
year.
“ (c) An agency may file an application with the Office setting forth
reasons why it^ or a unit thereof^ should be excluded from the coverage
of this subchapter. The Office shall—
“ (/) review the application and stated reasons.,
‘‘ {2) undertake a review to determine whether the agency or
unit should be excluded from the coverage of this subchapter., and
“ (J) upon completion of its review.^ recommend to the Presi
dent whether the agency or unit should be excluded from the
coverage of this subchapter.
If the Office recommends that an agency or unit thereof be excluded
from the coverage of this subchapter^ the President may^ on written
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determination^ make the exclusion for the period determined hy the
President to he appropriate.
“ (rf) Any agency or unit which is excluded from coverage under
subsection (c) of this section shall make a sustained effort to bring its
personnel system into conformity loith the Senior Executive Service
to the extent practicable,
‘‘ (e) The Office may at any time recommend to the President that
any exclusive previously granted to an agency or unit thereof under
subsection {c) of this section be revoked. Upon recommendation of the
Office^ the President may revoke^ by written determination.^ any exclusion made under subsection (c) of tms section.

“ (/) any agency is excluded under subsection (r?) of this sec
tion., or
‘‘ (2) any exclusion is revoked under subsection (e) of this
section,
the Office shall, within 30 days after the action^ transmit to the Con
gress imttcn notice of the exclusion or revocation.
"§ 3/33. Authorization of positions; authority for appointment
‘‘ (a) During each odd-numbered calendar year, each agency shall—
“ (7) examine its needs for Senior Executive Service positions
for each of the 2 fi^scal years beginning after such calendar year;
and
‘‘ {2) submit to the Office of Personnel Management a written
request for a specific number of Senior Executive Service posi
tions for each of such fiscal years.
‘‘ (b) Each agency request suhmitted> under subsection (a) of this
section shall—
“ (-4 )
based on the anticipated type and extent of program
activities and budget requests of the agency for each of the 2 fiscal
years involved; and
“ (B) such other factors as may be prescribed from time to time
bytheOfUceiand

‘‘ (2) shall identify, by position title, positions which are pro
posed to be designated as or removed from designation as career
reserved positions, and set forth justifications for such proposed
actions.
.
/ r
of Personnel Management, in consultation with the
U1p.ce of Management and Budget, shall review the request of each
agency and shall authorize, for each of the 2 fscal years covered by
requests reouired under subsection (b) of this section, a specific numpositions for each agency.
\ ]
Office of Personnel Manaqement may, on a vmtten
request of an agency or on its own initiative, make an adiustment in

h fh ir /

I
I

anthorized for any aaency. Each agency resvhmHfed iv such form, and 'shall
prescribe,
hi the Senior Exccxdive Service
ony fscal year cxceed 105 percent of the
('■)
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‘‘ (e) (/) Not later than July 7, 1979^ and from time to time there
after as the Director of the Office of Personnel Management finds
appropriate^ the Director shall establish^ hy rule issued in accordance
with section 1103{h) of this title^ the number of portions out of the
total number of positions in the Senior Executive Service^ as author
ized by this section or section 1^13 of the Civil Service Reform Act of
1978^ ichich are to be career reserved positions. Except as provided in
paragraph (2) of this subsection^ the number of positions required by
this subsection to be career reserved positions shall not be less than the
number of the positions then in the Senior Executive Service whichy
before the date of such Act^ were authorized to be filled only through
competitive civil service examination,
‘‘ (2) The Director may^ by rule^ designate a 'number of career re
served positions which is less than the number retired by paragraph
( i ) of this subsection only if the Director determines such lesser num
ber necessary in order to designate as general positions one or m/>re
positions {other than positions described in section 3132(b) (3) of this
title) which—
involve policymaking responsibilities which require the
advocacy or Tnanagement of programs of the President and sup
port of controversial aspects of such programs;
“ (i?) involve significant participation in the m/ijor political
policies of the President; or
^^{C) require the senior executives in the positions to serve as a
personal assistants of^ or advisers to^ Presidential appointees.
The Director shall provide a full explanation for his determination
in each case.
**%3134. Limitations on noncareer and limited appointments
‘‘ {a) During each calendar year^ each agency shall—
) exam ine its needs for employment of noncareer appointees
for the fiscal year beginning in the following year; and
‘‘ {2) submit to the Office of Personnel Management,, in accord
ance with regulations prescribed by the Office^ a written request
for authority to employ a specific number of noncareer appointees
for such fiscal year,
“ (&) The number of noncareer appointees in each agency shall be
determined annually by the Office on the basis of demonstrated need
of the agency. The total number of non/career appointees in all agen
cies may not exceed 10 percent of the total number of Senior Executive
Service positions in all agencies.
Subject to the 10 percent limitation of subsection ( 6 ) of this
section,, the Office may adjust the number of noncareer positions au
thorized for any agency under subsection ( 6 ) of this section if emer
gency needs arise that were not anticipated ichen the original author
izations loere made.
The number of Senior Executive Service positions in any
agency which are filled by noncareer appointees may not at any time
exceed the greater of—
“ (/) 25 percent of the total number of Senior Executive Serv
ice positions in the agency; or
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“ (^) the numher of positions in the agency which were filled
on the date of the enactment of the Civil Service Reform Act
of 1978 hy—
^
. r,
“ (^ ) noncareer executive assignments under subpart t
of part 305 of title 5, Code of Federal Regulations, as in
effect on such date, or
“ (5 ) appointments to level IV or V of the Executive
Schedule which were not required or such date to he made hy
and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
This subsection shall not apply in the ca»e of any agency having
fewer than Jf.Senior Executive Service positions.
“ (e) The total numher of limited emergency appointees and limited
term appointees in all agencies may not exceed 5 percent of the total
numher of Senior Executive Service positions in all agencies.
-%Zm . Biennial report
“ (a) The Office of Personnel Management shall submit to each
Rouse of the Congress, at the time the budget is submitted hy the
President to the Congress during each odd-numhered calendar year,
a report on the Senior Executive Service. The report shall include—
“ (/) the numher of Senior Executive Service positions author
ized for the then current fiscal year, in the aggregate and hy
agency, and the projected numher of Senior Executive Service
positions to he authorized for the next two fiscal years, in the
aggregate and hy agency;
“ (2 ) the authorized numher of career appointees and noncareer
appointees, in the aggregate and hy agency, for the then current
fiscal year;
“ (3) the position titles and descriptions of Senior Executive
Service position/! designated for the then current fiscal year;
“ (4) ® description of each exclusion in effect urider section
3132(c) of this title during the preceding fiscal year;
“ (5) the numher of career appointees, limited term appointees,
limited emergency appointees, and noncareer appointees, in the
aggregate and hy agency, employed during the preceding fiscal
year;
“ (6) the percentage of senior executives at each pay rate, in
the aggregate and hy agency, employed at the end of the preced
ing fiscal year;
“ (7) the distribution and amount of performance awards, in
the aggregate and hy agency, paid during the preceding fiscal
year;
“ (S) the estimated numher of career reserved position which,
during the two fiscal years foUovnng the then current Hsral year,
will hecome aeneml positions and the estimated nvm'ber of general
positions which dvring such two fiscal years, will hecome career
appointees; and \f\.
“ (P) such other information regarding the Senior Executive
Service as the Office considers apjyropriate.
“ ( 6 ) Th^ Office of Personnel Management shall submit to each
House oi the Conaress. at the. time the budget is submitted to the Con
gress during each even-numbered calendar year, an interim report
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showing changes in matters required to he reported under subsection
(a) of this section.

^%Sm. Regulations
'•'•The OfjUse of Personnel Management shall prescribe regulations to
carry out the purpose of this subchapter.''''.
( 6) SectionSlOO of title 6, United States Code, is amended by insert
ing at the end thereof the following new subseHion:
“ (c) Positions in the Senior Executive Service may not be filed
under the authority of subsection (b) of this section.’’''.
(c)
The analysis for chapter 5/ of title 5, United States Code, is
amended—
(/) by striking out the heading for chapter SI and inserting in
lieu thereof the following :
••CHAPTER 31—AUTHORITY FOR EMPLOYMENT
''SUBCHAPTER I—EMPLOYMENT AUTHORITIES^^;
and
(IS) by inserting at the end thereof the following:
“ Sec.

“SlSl.
"SlSi.
“SISS.
“StSi.
“SISS.
“S1S6.

"8VBCHAPTER II—THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE
The Senior Executive Service.
Definitions and exclusions.
Authorization of positions/ authority for appointment.
Limitations on noncareer appointments.
Biennial report.
Regulations.".
EX A M IN A T IO N , CER TIFIC ATIO N , AND APPOINTMENT

Sec. IfiS. (a) Chapter 33 of title 5, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new svhchapter :
"SUBCHAPTER VIII—APPOINTMENT, REASSIGNMENT,
TRANSFER, AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE SENIOR E X 
ECUTIVE SERVICE

DeHttttions
"For the purpose of this subchapter, '■agency"', 'Senior Executive
Service position’, 'senior executive’, '■career appointee', 'limited term
appointee', 'limited emergency appointee'', 'noncareer appointed, and
'general position' have the moanings set forth in section 3132 {a) of
this title.

••§3392. General appointment provisions
“ (a) Qualification standards shall be established by the head of
each, agency for each Senior Executive Service position in the agency—
“ (■/) in accordance with reguirements established by the Offlce
of Personnel Management, with respect to standards for career
reserved positions, and
"(2) after consultation with the Office, with respect to stand
ards for general portions.
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“ ( 6 ) Not more than 30 percent of the Senior Executive Service posilions authorized vmder section 3133 of this title may at any tii^ he
filed by individuals who did not have 5 years of current continuous
service in the civil service immediately preceding their initial appoint
ment to the Senior Executive Sermce^ unless the President certifies to
the Congress that the limitation wovM hinder the eMciency of t ^
Government, In applying the preceding sentence^ any oreak in service
of 3 days or less shall he disregarded.
‘‘ (c) I f a career appointee is appointed hy the President^ hy and
with the advice and coi\sent of the Senate^ to a civilian position in the
executive branch which is not in the Senior Executive Service,^ and
the rate of hasic pay payable for which is equal to or greater than the
rate payable for level Y of the Executive Schedule^ the career appointee
may elect {at such time and in such mmmer as the Office may pre
scribe) to continue to have the provisions of this title relating to basic
pay^ performance awards^ awarding of ranks^ severance pay^ leave^
amd retirement apply as if the career appointee remained in the Senim
Executive Service position from which he wa^ a'j^pointed. Such pro
visions shall aq>ply in lieu of the provisions which would otherwise
apply—
“ (i) to the extent provided under regulations prescribed hy the
Office^ and
“ ( 2 ) so long as the appointee continues to sei^e under such
Presidential appointment.
“ (rf) AppointmAint or removal of a person to or from any Senior
Executive Service position in an independent regulatory commis
sion shall not be subject^ directly or indirectly^ to review or approval
hy any officer or entity within the Executive Office of the President.
*"§3393. Career appointments
‘‘ (a) Each agency shall establish a recruitment program.^ in accord
ance with guidelines which shall be issued by the Ofice of Personnel
Management^ which provides for recruitment of career appointees
from—
“ (7) all groups of qualified individuals within the civil service;
or
‘‘ (2 ) all groups of qualified individuals whether or not within
the civil service.
‘‘ ( 6 ) Each agency shall establish one or more executive resources
hoards, as appropriate.^ the members of which shall be appointed by
the head of the agency from among employees of the. agency. The
hoards shall, in accorda\nce with merit staffing requirements established
by the Office^ conduct the merit staffing process for career appointees.^
including—
‘‘ (/) reviewing the executive qualifications of each candidate
for a position to he filled by a career appointee; and
“ (0 ) making written recomrtmndations to the appropriate ap
pointing authority concerning such candidates
‘‘ (r?)(7) The Office shall establish one or more qualifications review
boards, as appropriate. It is the function of the hoards to certify the
executive quali'^ations of candidates for initial appointment as
career appointees in accordance with regulations prescribed hy the
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Ojfice, Of the members of each hoard more than one-half shall he appointed from among career appointees. Appointments to such hoards
shall be made on a non-partisan hasis^ the sole selection criterion heing
the professional knowledge of public management and knowledge of
the appropriate occupational fields of the inte^ed appoimiee.
“ (2 ) The Office shall^ in consultation with the various qualification
review boards^ prescribe criteria for establishing executive qualifica
tions for appointment of career appointees. The criteria shaU provide
for-—
‘‘ {A) consideration of demonstrated executive experience;
“ \B) consideration of successful participation in a career execu
tive development program which is approved by the Office: and
sufficient flexibility to allow for the appointment of in
dividuals irho have special or unique qualities xohich indicate a
likelihood of executive success and who would not otherwise be
eligible for appointment.
‘‘ {d) An individuaVs initial 'appointment as a career appointee shall
become final only after the individual has served a 1-year prohationfibry
period as a career appointee.
Each career appointee shall meet the executive qualifications
of the position to which appointed^ as determined in writing by the
appointing authority.
“ (/) The title of each career reserved position shall be published
in the Federal Register,

*'%3394. Noncareer and limited appointments
“ {a) Each noncareer appointee^ limited term appointee., and limited
emergency appointee shall meet the qualifications of the position to
which appointed., as determined in loriting by the appointing
authority.
“ (J) An individual may not be appointed as a limited terin ap
pointee or as a limited emergency appointee without the prior ap
proval of the exercise of such appointing authority by the office of
Personnel Management.
"§ 3395. Reassignment and transfer within the Senior Executive
Service
‘^{a){l) A career appointee in an agency—
“ (A) may., subject to paragraph
of this subsection., be re
assigned to any Senior Executive Service position in the same
agency for which the appointee is qualified; and
may transfer to a Senior Executive Service position in
another agency for which the appointee is qualified^ with the ap
proval of the agency to which the appointee transfers.
A career appointee may be reassigned to any Senior Executive
Service position only if the career appointee receives written notice
{yf the reassignment at least 15 days in advance of such reassignment.
‘‘ (&)(i) Notwithstanding section 3391^(b) of this title., a limited
emjergency appointee may be reassigned to another Senior Executive
Service position in the same agencjf established to meet a bona fide.,
unanticipated., urgent need., except that the appointee may not serve
in one or more positions in such agency under such appointment in
excess of 18 months.
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“ ( 2 ) 'Notwithstaniiij^ section 339^{1>) of this title^ a Undted
term rppointee may he reassigned to another Senior Exec^ive Service
position in the same agency the diUies of which will expire at the end
of a term of 3 years or less^ except that the appointee may not serve
in one or m/>re positions in the agency under such appointm/ent in
excess of 3 years.
^^(c) A limited term appointee or a limited emergency appointee
inay not he appointed to^ or continue to hold^ a position under such
an appointment if, within the vreceding 48 months, the individual has
served more than 36 morvths^ in the aggregate^ under any combination
of such types of appointment.
(rf) A noncareer appointee in an agency—
“ (i) may he reassigned to any general position in the agency
for which the appointee is qualified; and
may transfer to a general position in another agency
with the approval of the agency to which the appointee transfers.
^‘ (e) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (S) of this subsection, a
career appointee in an agency may not he invohintarilv reassigned—
“ (-4) loithin 120 days after an appointment of the head of the
agencif: or
‘^{B) within 120 days after the appointment in the agency of the
career appointee?s most immediate supervisor who—
‘^{i) is a n/mcareer appointee; and
‘^(ii) has the authority to reassign the career appointee.
“ (^) Paragraph {1) of this subsection does not apply with respect
to—
“ (-4) any reassignment umder section 4314{h) (3) of this title;
or
‘‘ (5) any disciplinary action initiated before an appointment
referred to in paragraph (7) of this subsection.
"§ 3396. Development for and within the Senior Executive Service
^‘ (a) The Office of Personnel Management shall est/iblish programs
for the systematic development of candidates for the Senior Executive
Service and for the continuing development of senior executives^ or
require agendes to establish such programs which meet criteria pre
scribed by the Office.
‘‘ ( 6 ) The^ Office shall assist agencies in the establishment of programs renuired under subsection
of this sectiov and shall monitor
the implementation of the program. I f the Office fnjds that any
agency^s program under subsection (a) of this section is not in compliance with the criteria prescribed under such subsection, it shall
require the agency to taJce svch covrectivp action as maif be iiecessavy
to bring the program into compliance with the criteria.
(t?) (/) The head of an agency may grant a sabbatical to any career
appointee for not to eo'ceed 11 months in order to permit the appointee
to ^gage in study or uncompensated work experience which will con
tribute to the appointee?8 development avvd effectiveness. A sabbatical
shall not result m loss of, or reduction in, pay, leave to which the career
appointeejs othencise entitled, credit for time or service, or perform
ance^ or efficiency rating. The head of the agency may authonze in ac
cordance with chapter 67 of this title such travel expenses {including
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fer diem allowances) as the head of the agency may determine to he
essential for the study or experience.
“ (;?) A sdbhatical under this subsection may not he granted to any
career appointee—
“ (k ) more them, once in any 10-year period;
“ (B) unless the appointee has completed 7 years of service—
“ (i) in one or more positions in the Senior Executive
Service;
“ (m) in o'm or more other positions in the civil service the
level of duties and responsihuities of which are equivalent to
the level of duties and responsihilities of positions in the Sen
ior Executive Service; or
“ (m) in airvy combination of such positions, except that not
less than 2 years of such 7 years of service must he in the
Senior Executive Service; and
“ ((7) if the appointee is eligihle for voluntary retirement with
a right to an immediate annuity under section 8336 of this title.
Any period of assignment under section 3373 of this title, relating to
assignments of employees to State and local governments, shall not he
comidered a period of service for the purpose of subparagraph (B) of
this paragraph.
“ (3) (A) Any career appointee in an agency may he granted a sahhaticdl under this sul>section only if the appointee agrees, as a condition
of accepting the sdbhatical, to serve in the civil service upon the com
pletion of the sahhaticcd for a period of 2 consecutive years.
“ (5 ) Ea/ih agreement required under subparagraph {A ) of this
paragraph shall provide that in the event the career appointee fails to
carry out the agreement {except for good and suHicient reason as deter
mined hy the head of the agency who granted the sdbhatical) the ap
pointee shall he liable to the United States for payment of all expenses
{including sdl<iry) of the sdbhatical. The amount shall be treated as a
debt due the. United States.
“ (d) The Office shall encourage and assist individuals to impro^\e
their skills and increase their contribution by service in a variety of
agents as well as by accepting temporary placements in State oi'
local governments or in the private sector.

"§3397. Regulations
“The Oifice of Personnel Mana^gement shall prescribe regulations to
carry out the purpose of this subchapter.
(b)
The analysis for chapter 33 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended hy inserting after the item relating to section 3385 the
follmmng:
"8VBCITAPTER VIII—APPOINTMENT, REASSIGNMENT, TRANSFER, AND
DEVELOPMENT IN THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE
"Sec.

“3391.
“3392.
“3S93.
“3394.
“339ii.
“3396.
“SS97.

Definitions.
General appointment provisions.
Career appointments.
Noncareer and limited appointments.
Rcasignment and transfer within the Senior Ewecutire Service.
Dcrelopmrnt for and within the Senior Executive Service.
Regulations.” .
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RETENTION PREFERENCE

S ec. 404. (a) Section 3501 {h) of title 5 , United States Code^ is
arrvended hy striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting in
lieu thereof: ‘‘or to a memher of the Senior Executive Serviced,
(b)
Chapter 35 of title J, United States Code., is amended hy adding
at the end thereof the following new suhchapter:

“SUBCHAPTER V—REMOVAL, REINSTATEMENT, AND
GUARANTEED PLACEMENT IN THE SENIOR EXECU 
TIVE SERVICE

"§3597. Definitions
“For the purpose of this suhchapter, ‘age^ary\ ‘Senior Executive
Service positiorC, ‘senior executive^ ‘career appointee\ ‘limited term
appointee'^, ‘limited emergeney appointee*', ‘nonx^areer appointee^, and
‘general position' have the meanings set forth in section 3132{a) of this
title.

"§ 3592. Removal from the Senior Executive Service
“ (a) Except as provided in subsection (h) of this section, a career
appointee may he removed from the Senior Executive Service to a civil
service position outside of the Senior Executive Service—
“ (1) during the 1-year period of probation under section 3393
(d) of this title, or
“ (S) at any time for less than fully successful executive perfomiance as determined under suhchapter I I of chapter 43 of this
title,
except that in the case of a removal under paragraph (S) of this sub
section the career appointee shall^ at least 15 days before the removal,
be entitled, upon request, to an informal hearing before an official des
ignated by the Merit System- Protection Board at which the career
appointee may appear and present arguments^ but such hearinn shall
not give the career appointee the riaht to initiate an action with the
Board under section 7701 of this title., nor need th removal action be
delayed as a result of the granting of such hearing.
“ (b')(l^ Except as provided in paragraph
of this subsection,
a career appointee^ in an agency may not be involuntarily removed—
“ (-4) within 120 days after an appointment of the head, of the
agenry:or
“ {B^ within 120 days after the appoivtment in the agency of
the career appointee'^s most immediate supervisor who—
“ (i) is a noncareer appointee: and,
ry
avthority to remo'f^e the career appointee.
^ \2) Paragraph (/) of this subsection does not apply with respect
‘‘J A) any rpmoval under section WJAb^ (3) of this title or;
B) any difici7)1inary action 'initiated before an appointment
^ referred to in paraqraph (/) of this subsection.

(c)
A limited emergency appointee^ limited term appointee, or
noncareer appointee may be removed from the service at any time.
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"§ 3593. Reinstatement in the Senior Executive Service
“ (a) A jormer career appointee may he reimtated^ without regard
to section 3393 (h) and (c) of this tith\ to any Senior Executive Serv
ice position for which the appointee is qualified if—
‘‘ (1) the appointee has successfuUy completed the probationary
penod established under section 3393id.) of this title; and
the appointee left the Senior Executive Service for reasons
other than miscondu<^t. neglect of duty^ malfeasance^ or less than
fully successful executive performance as determined undersub
chapter II of chapter 43 of this title.
“ ( 6) A career appointee who is appointed by the President to any
ciinl service position outside the Senior Executive Service and who
leaves the position for reasons other thaii misconduct^ neglect of duty^
or malfeasance shall be entitled to be placed in the Senior Executive
Service if the appointee applies to the Office of Personnel 'Management
within 90 days after separation from the Presidential appointment.

"§ 3SH. Guaranteed placement in other personnel systems
“ (a) A career appointee who was appointed from a civil service
position held under a career or career-conditional appointment {or an
appointment of equivalent tenure, as determined by the Office of Per
sonnel Management) and who^ for reasons other than misconduct.^
neglect of duty^ or malfeasance., is removed from the Senior ExecutiA)e
Service during the probationary period under section 3393{d) of this
title., shall be entitled- to be placed in a civil service position {other than
a Senior Executive Service position) in any agency.
“ ( 6) A career appointee—
“ (7) who has completed the probationary period under section
3393(d) of this title; and
‘‘ (2) who is reinoved, from the Senior Executive Service for less
than fully successful executive performance as determined under
suhchapter II of chapter Jf3 of this title;
shall be entitled to be placed in a civil service pofdtion {other than a
Senior Executive Service position) in any agency.
“ (<?) (/) For purposes of subsections (a) and (b) of this section—
‘‘ (A) the positio7i in which any career appointee is placed under
such subsections shall be a continuing position at GS-15 or above
of the General Schedule, or an equivalent position, and. in the case
of a career appointee referred to in subsection (^r) of this section^
the career appointee shall be entitled to an appointment of a ten
ure equivalent to the tenure of the appointment held in the posi
tion from v^hich the career appointee was appointed;
^^{B) any career appointee placed under subficctioii {a) or (b)
of this section shall he entitled to receive basic pay at the higher
of—
“ ( 0 the rate of basic pay in effect for the position in v^hich
placed;
“ (?7 ) the rate of basic pay in effect at the time of the place
ment for the position the career appointee held in the civil
service immediately before being appointed to the Senior
Executive Service; or
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“ (m) the rate of basic pay in effect for the career appointee
immediately before being placed under subsection (a) or ( 6 )
of th4s section; and
“ (<?) the placement of any career appointee under subsection
(a) or ( 6 ) of this section may not be made to a position which
mould cause the separation or reduction in grade of any other
employee.
“ (^) Afi emi^loyee who is receiving basic pay under paragraph (1)
{B) (ii) or {Hi) of this subsection is entitled to have the basic pay
mte of the employee increased by 60 percent of the amount of each
increase in the maximum rate of basic pay for the grade of the position
in which the employee is placed under subsection {a) or ( 6 ) of this
section until the rate is e^ual to the rate in effect under paragraph
( i ) ( 5 ) ( e ) of this subsection for the position in which the employee is
placzd.
‘‘§3595. Regulations
'"'•The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe regulations to
carry out the jmrpose of this subchapter.
(c)
The chapter analysis for chapter 35 of title 5, United States
Code, is amended by inserting the following new item:
“8VBCHAPTER V—REMOVAL, REINSTATEMENT, AND QVARANTEED
PLACEMENT IN THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE
"S ec.

"S591. Deflnitions.
**3592. Removal from the Senior Executive Service.
**3593. Reinstatement in the Senior Executive Service.
**3594 . Guaranteed placement in. other personnel systems.
**3595. Regulations:'.
PERFORMANCE RATING
S e c . ^ 5 . {a) Chapter
of title 5, United States Code^ is amended
hy adding at trie end thereof the following:

^^SVBCHAFTER II—PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL IN THE
SENIOR EXE CU TIV E SERVICE

•%431L Definitions
^^For the purpose of this svbchapter, ^agency', ^senior executive', and
'•career appointee' have the meanings set forth in section 3132(a) of
this title,

*'§ 4312. Senior Executive Service performance appraisal systems
3hall^ in accordance with standards established hy
the Office of Personnel Management^ develop one or more performance
appraisal systems designed to—
,
permit the accurate evaluation of performance in any po
sition on the basis of criteria which are related to the position
and which specify the critical elements of the position;
{2)^ provide for systematic appraisals of performance of senior
executives;
(3)
encourage excellence in performance hy senior executives;
and
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“ ( 4 ) provide o, basis for making eligibility determinations for
retention in the Senior Executive Service and for Senior Execu
tive Service performance awards.
“ (&) Each performance appraisal system established by an agency
under subsection {a) of this section shulwovide—
“ (I) that, on or before the beginning of each rating period, per
formance requirements for each senior executive in the agency
are established in consultation with the senior executive and com
municated to the senior executive ;
“ (;0) that written aj^praisals of performance are based on the
individual and organizational performance requirements estab
lished for the rating -jteriodinvolved; and
“ (Sj that each senior executive in the agency is provided a copy
of the appraisal and rating under section 43H of this title and is
given an opportunity to respond in writing and have the rating
reviewed by an employee in a higher executive level in the agency
before the rating becomes pml.
“ (c) (7) The Office shall review each agency''s performance appraisal
system under this section, and determine whether the agency perform
ance appraisal system meets the requirements of this subchapter.
“ (i?) The Comptroller General shall from time to time review per
formance appraisal systems under this section to determine the extent
to which any such system meets the reanirements under this subchap
ter and shall periodically report its findings to the Office and to each
House of the Congress.
“ (S) I f the Office determines that an agency performance appraisal
system does not meet the requirements under this subchapter {includ
ing regulations prescribed under section ItSlS) , the agency shall take
such corrective action as may be required by the Office.
“ (rf) A senior executive may not appeal any appraisal and rating
under any performance appraised system under this section.
"%4313. Criteria for performance appraisals
'‘‘Appraisals of performance in the Senior Executive Service shM
be based on both individual and organizational perfomuince, taking
into account such factors as—
“ (/) improvements in efficiency., productivity, and quality of
work or service, including any significant reduction in paperwork ,*
“ ( 2 ) cost efficiency;
{3) timeliness of performance;
other indications of the effectiveness, productivity, and
quodity of the employees for whom the senior executive is responsi
ble; and
meeting affirmative action goals and achievement of equal
employment opportunity requirements.
"§ 4314. Ratings for performance appraisals
“ (a) Ea/ih performance appraisal system shall provide for annual
summary/ ratings of levels of performance as follows:
“ (7) one or more fully successful levels,
“ (2) a minimally satisfactory level, ana
“ {3") an unsatisfactory level.
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“ ( 6 ) Each performance appraisal system shall provide that—
( i ) any appraisal arid any rating under such system—
‘‘ (A) are made only after review and evaluation hy a
performance review hoard established under subsection (c)
of this section;
are conducted at least annually^ svhject to the limitation of suhsection (c) (S) of this section;
‘‘ ((7) in the case of a career appointee^ may not he made
within 120 days after the beginning of a new Presidential administration; and
“ (Z>) are based on performance during a performance ap
praisal period the duration of which shall be determined
under guidelines established by the Office of Personnel Man
agement^ but which may be terminated in any case in which
the agency making an appraisal determines that an adequate
basis exists on which to appraise and rate the senior execu
tive'^s performance ;
‘‘ (2) any career appointee receiving a rating at any of the fully
successful levels under suhsection (a) ( /) of this section may be
given a perforrwance award under section 538i of this title;
‘^{3) an/y senior executive receiving an unsatisfactory rating
under subsection {a) (3) of this section shall be reassigned of
transferred within the- Senior Executive Service^ or removed from
the Senior Executive Sevice^ but any senior executive who receives
2 unsatisfactory ratings in any period of 5 consecutive years shall
be removed from the Senior Executive Service; and
(4)
any senior executive who twice in any period of 3 consecu
tive years receives less than fully successful ratings shall be removed from the Senior Executive Service,
(c)(1) Each agency shall establish^ in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Office^ one or more performance review boards^ as a
appropriate. It is the function of the boards to make recommendations
to the appropriate appointing authority of the agency relating to the
performance of senior executives in the agency,
‘^(2) The supervising official of the senior executive shall provide to
the performance review board an initial appraisal of the senior executive'^s performance. Before making any recommendation with respect
to the senior executive,^ the board shall review any response by the
senior executive to the initial appraisal and conduct such further re
view as the board finds necessary,
“ (<?) Performance appraisals under this subchapter with respect to
any senior executive shall be made by the appointing authority only
after considering the recommendations by the performance review
board with respect to such senior executive under varaqravh (2) of
this subsection,
if r \ f j
Members of performance review boards shall be appointed in
such a manner as to assure consistency, stability, and objectivity in
performance appraisal. Notice of the appointment of an individual
to serve ^ a member shall be published in the Federal Register.
^VVraisal of a career appointee, more than
one-half of the members of the performance review board shall consist
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of career appointees. The requirement of the preceding sentence shall
not apply in any case in which the Office determines that there exists
an inefficient nurnber of career appointees available to comply with
the requiremerd.
“ (rf) The Office shall irvclvde in each report submitted to each House
of the Congress under section 3135 of this title a report of—
“ (I) the performance of any performance review board estab
lished under this section,
“ (£) the number of individuals removed from the Senior Execu
tive Service under subchapter V of chapter 35 of this title for
less than fully successful, executive performance, arM
“ (5) the number of performance awards under section 638Ji. of
this title.

**%4315. Regulations
^'‘The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe regulations
to carry out the purpose of this subchapter.''\
(b)
The analysis for chapter 43 of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by inserting at the end thereof the following :

••Bee.

"SVBCHAPTER II—PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL IN THE
SENIOR EXECUTIVE SERVICE

"iSll. Definitions.
**4312. Senior Executive Service performance appraisal 8ystems.
**4313. Criteria for performance appraisals.
**4314 ^ Ratings for performance appraisals.
**4315. Regulationsr.
AW ARDIN G OF RANKS

S ec. IfiS. (a) Chapter 45 of title 5. United States Code^ is amended
hy adding at the end thereof the following new section:

**%4S07. Awarding of ranks in the Senior Executive Service
“ (a) For the purpose of this section^ ^agency\ ^senior executive'^^ and
^career appointee'^ have the meanings set forth in section 3132 {a) of
this title,
“ ( 6) Ea/^h agency shall submit annually to the Office r e c O T n m e n d a tions of career appointees in the agency to he awarded the rank of
Meritorious Executive or Distinguished Executive. The recommenda
tions may take into account the i^ividuaVs performance over a period
of years. The Office shall review such recommendations and provide
to the President recommendations as to which of the agency recorri’
mended appointees should receive such rank.
‘‘ (c) During any fiscal year., the President may., sutject to subsection
id) of this section., aicard to any career appointee recommended hy the
Office the rank of—
Meritorious Executive., for sustained accomplishmentor
Distinguished Executive., for sustained extraordinary ax;complishment.
A career appointee awarded a rank under paragraph ( 1 ) or (2) of this
section shall not he entitled to he awarded that rank during the following 4 fiscal years.
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^{d) During any-fiacal year—
“ (i ) tlie numher of career appointees awarded the rank of Meritorioua Executive may not exceed 6 percent of the Semor Execu
tive Service; and
“ (j?) the numher of career appointees awarded the rank of
Distinguished Executive may not exceed 1 percent of the Senior
Executive Service.
“ (e) (I) Receipt hy a career appointee of the rank of Meritorima
Exicutive entitles such individual to a lump-swn payment of $10,000.
which shcdl he in addition to the hasic^ pay paid um^r section 638i of
this title or any award paid under section 638J^,of this title. ^
“ (!?) Receipt hy a career appointee of the rank of Distinguished
Executive entitles the individual to a himp-su/m payment of $WfiOO,
which shad he in addition to the hasic pay paid vmdsr section 538i of
this title or any award paid under section 638^, of this titled''.
(6)
The analysis for chapter Ji5 of title 6. United States Code.) is
amended hy adding at the end thereof the following new item:
“4S07. Awardinff of Ranka in the Senior Executive Service.” P A T RATES AND SYSTESiS

S ec. J ^ . (a) Chapter 63 of title 6, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new suhchapter:

^^SUBCHAPTER VIII—P A Y FOR THE SENIOR
EXE C U T IV E SERVICE

-§5381. Definitions
*‘For the purpose of this suhchapter, agency'', ^Senior Executive
Service position/, and '•senior executive* have the meanings set forth in
section 3132 (a) of this title.
*^§5382. Establishment and adjustment of rates of pay for the
Senior Executive Service
“ (a) There shall he 6 or more rates of^ hasic pay for the Senior Ex
ecutive Service, and each senior executive shall he paid at on^ of the
rates. The rates of hasic pay shall he initially established and there
after adjusted hy the President sttbject to srjhsection (h) of this section.
“ (&) In setti'M rates of basic pay, the lowest rate for the Senior
Executive Service shall not he less than the minimum rate of hasic
pay payable for GS-16 of the General Schedule and the highest rate
shml not exceed the rate for level IV of the Executive Schedule. The
payment of the rates shoM not he subject to the pay limitation of sec
tion 6308 or6373 of this title.
“ (c) Subject to subsection (h) of this section, effective at the begin
ning of the first applicable pay period commencing on or after the
frst day of the month in which an adjustment takes efect under section
6 ^ 6 of this title in the rates of
under the General Schedule, each
of hasic pay for the Senior Executive Service shall be adjusted by
<m amount determiiMd hy the President to be appropriate. The adjmted rates of basic pay for the Senior Executive Service shall he
included in the report transmitted to the Congress hy the President
under section 6306 (a) (3) or (c) (1) of this title.
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“ (rf) The rates of basic pay that are established and adjusted under
this section shall be printed in the Federal Register and shall super
sede any prior rates of basic pay for the Senior Executive Service.
*^§5383. Setting individual senior executive pay
‘‘ (a) Each appointing authority shall determine^ in accordance with
criteria estahlisned by the Office of Personnel Management^ which of
the rates established under section 5382 of this title shall be paid to
each senior executive under such appointing authority.
‘‘ (6) Inna event may the aggregate amou'nt paid to a senior execu
tive during any fiscal year under sections 1^507^ 5382^ and 538^ of this
title exceed the annual rate payable for positions at level I of the Executive Schedule in effect at toe end of such fiscal year.
“ (t?) Except for any pay adjustmerU under section 5382 of this title^
the rate of basic pay for any senior executive may not be adjusted more
than onxie during any 12-month period.
“ (rf) The rate of basic pay for any career appointee may be reduced
from any rate of basic pay to any lower rate of basic pay only if the
career appointee receives a written notice of the reduction at least 15
days in mvance of the reduction.
•*§
Performance awards in the Senior Executive Service
^‘ (a)(l) To encourage excellence in performance by career ap
pointees^ performance awards shall be paid to career appointees in
accordance with the provisions of this section.
‘‘ (2) Such awards shall be paid in a lump sum and shall be in additio'fh to the basic pay paid under section 5382 of this title or any award
paid nnd.er section W07 of thJs
‘‘ (6) (/) No performance award under this section shall be paid to
any career appointee whose performance was determined to be less
than fully successful at the time of the appointee's most recent per
formance appraisal and rating under subchapter I I of chapter Ji3 of
this title.
“ {2) The amount of a performance award under this section shall be
determined by the agency head but may not exceed 20 percent of the
career apvointee'^s rate of basic pay.
“ (3) The number of career appointees in any agency paid perform*
ance awards under this section during any fiscal year may not exceed
50 percent of the number of S(^nior Executive Service positions in such
agency. This paragraph shall not apply in the case of any agency
which has less than i Senior Executive Service positions.
^Uc) Performance awards paid by any agency under this section
shaV be based on recommendations by verformance review boards
established by such aqency under section 43H of this title.
id) The Office of Personnel Mavaaement may isme quidwrvce to
agencies concerning the, proportion of Semim Executive Service scdary
expenses that m/ay be appropriately applied to payment of perform
ance awards and the distribution of awards.
"85385. Regulations
^^The Office of Personnp^ Mananem^nt shall prescribe regulations to
carrel out the pur'i>ose of this subchapter.'^\
(c)
The analysis of chapter 53 of title 5. United States Code^ is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new items:
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“8XJBCHAPTER VIII— PAY FOR

THE SESIOR EXECVTIVE

SERVICE

“ Bee.

“SS81. Definitiona.
"5S82. Establishment and adjustment of rates of pay for the Senior Executive
Service.
“SS83. Setting individual senior executive pay.
“SS84. Performance awards in the Senior Executive Service.
“SS85. Regulations.".
PAY

A V illM S T R A T IO N

Jfi8. (a) CJuipter 66 of title 6, United States Code., is amended—
( /) hy inserting '•'•oth.er than an employe-e or individual excluded
hy section 65^1 {2) (xvi) of this section" immediately before the
period at the end of section 650Ji,{a) (B ) ;
(2)
hy amending^ section 6541 {2) hy striking out “ or” after
clause {xiv). hy striking out the period after clause (xv) and in
serting
or” in lieu thereof, amd adding the following clame at
the end thereof;
member of the Senior Executive Service.'';
and
(S)
hy inserting '‘'•other than a member of the Senior Executive
service’' after '"'•employee''' in section 6595{a) (Z) (i).
(h) (/) Section 6311 of title 6, United States Code., is amended hy
inserting
other than Senior Executive Service positions'' after
^'■positions".
{Z) Section 6331 {b) of title 5, United States Code., is amended hy
imertii^
other than Senior Executive Service positions'' after
'•'•position^'.
S ec.

TRAVELy TR.ANSPORT.iTWN., AND SUBSISTENCE

S e c . 409. {a) Section 5723{a) (i) of title 5, United States Code., is
a/mended by striking out “ ; and" and inserting in lieu thereof '•'•or of a
new appointee to the Senior Executive Service; and".
(b) Subchapter IV of chapter 67 of title 6, United States Code., is
•amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
“§ 5752. Travel expenses of Senior Executive Service candidates
^'•Employi/tig agencies may pay candidates for Senior Executive
Service positions travel expenses incurred incident to preemployment
interviews requested by the employing ageruiy.".
(c) The. analysis for chapter 57 of title 6. United. States Code, is
amended by inserting after the item relating to section 6761 the fol
lowing neio item:
“ 5752. Travel expenses of Senior Executive Service candidates.".
L EAVE

410. Section 6304 of title 5, United States Code., is amended—
{^1^ in subsection {a) ^by striking outand (eV'and inserting in
lieu thereof '•‘^{e),and ( / ) ” ; and
the end thereof the following new subsection'
(/) .Annual lear'e accrued by an individual while serving in a posi
tion tn the Semor Execfutive Service shall not be sub'iect to the limita
tion on accumulation otherwise imposed by this section.".
S ec.
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D IS C IP L IN A R Y

ACTIONS

St'c. 4IL Chapter 75 of title 5, United States Code^ is amended—
hy inserting the following in the chapter analysis after
suhchapter I V :
*SUBCHAPTER V ^SE N IO R EXECUTIVE SERVICE
**Sec.

•75|i. Deflnitiona.
Actions covered,

**7549. Cause and procedurey;

and
(2)

by adding the following after suhchapter I V :

‘^SVBCHAPTER V—SENIOR EX E C U T IV E SERVICE
"§ 7 5 « . Definitions
‘^For the purpose of this suhchapter—
^employee'^ means a career appointee in the Senior Execu
tive Service who—
‘‘ (il) ha^ completed the probationary period prescribed
under section 3393{d) of this title; or
“ {B) teas covered hy the provisions of subchapter II of this
chapter immediately before appointment to the Senior Executive Service; Qna
“ (2) '^suspensiorC has the meaning set forth in section 7501 {2)
of this title.

%7542. Actions covered
^^This subchapter applies to a removal from the civil service or sus
pension for more than H days^ but does not apply to an action
initiated under section 1206 of this title^ to a suspension or removal
under section 7532 of this title^ or to a removal under section 3592 of
this title.
**%7S43. Cause and procedure
“ (a) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of Personnel Man
agement^ an agency may take an a/^tion covered by this subchapter
agctinst an employee only for such cause as will promote the efficiency
of the service.
‘•(6) An employee against whom an action covered by this sub
chapter is proposed is entitled to—
“ (7) at least 30 days' advance written notice, unless there is rmsonable cause to believe that the employee has committed a crime
for which a sentence of imprisonment can be imposed.^ stating
specific reasons for the proposed action;
(2)
a reasonable time., but not less than 7 days., to answer orally
and in writing and to furnish affidavits and other documentofry
evidence in support of the answer;
^^{3) be represented by an attorney or other representative; and
‘ {4) a written decision and specific reasons therefor at the
earliest practicable date.
“ (c) An agency may provide., by regulation^ for a hearing which
may be in lieu of or in addition to the opportunity to anjswer provided
urider subsection (6) (2) of this section.
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“ (rf) An employee against whom an action is taken vmder this
section is entided to appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board
vmder section 7701 of this title.
“ (e) Copies of the notice of proposed action^ the answer of the em
ployee wnen wntten^ and a summary thereof when made orall^y the
notice of decision and reasons therefor^ and any order effecting an
action covered hy this svhchaptet., together with any suppoHing mate
rial, shall he maintained hy the agency and shall he furnished to the
Merit Systems Protection Board upon its request ana to the employee
affected upon the employee's request.’’^.
RETiREM EN T

Sec. Jili. (a) Section 8336 of title 5, United States Code, is amended
hy redesignating smbsection {h) as suhsection {i) and inserting imme
diately after subsection {g) the following new subsection:
“ (A.) A member of the Senior Executive Service who is removed
from the Senior Executive Service for less than fully successful exeour
tvoe performance {as determined under suhchapter II of chapter J^S
of tMs title) after completing 26 years of service or after becoming ^
years of age and comj^ting 20 years of service is entitled to an anSection 8339(h) of title 6, United States Code, is amended hy
smJdng out '■'■section 8336(d)” and inserting in lieu thereof ^'■section
8336 (d) or (h)”.
C OXVERS/OV TO THE SENIOR E X E C U T IV E SERVICE

Sec. 4J3. {a) For the pur^se of this section, “agency”, “Senior Exe<^ive Service position”, “career appointee”, “career reserved posi‘
tion”, “limited term appoimtee”, “non-career appointee”, and “general
position” have the meanings set forth in section 3132{a) of title 6,
United States Code {as added hy this title), and “Senior Executive
Service” has the meaning set forth in section 2101a of such title 6 (as
added hy this title).
(h)
(7) Under the guidance of the Office of Personnel Management,
each agency shdtt—
{A ) designate those positions which it considers should he
Seni^ Executive Service positions and designate which of those
positions it considers should he career reserved positions; and
{B) si^mit to the Office a written request for—
(*) a specific number of Senior Executive Service posi
tions; and
{ii) authority to employ a specific mmiber of noncareet
appointees.
^ {2) The Office of Personnel Management shall review the designa
tions and requests of each c^ency under paragraph (1) of this mhsection, and shall establish interim authorizations in accordance with
s e c tt^ 3133 ai^ 313^ of title 5, United States Code {as added hy this
A ct), and shall publish the titles of the authorized positions in the
Federal Register.
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( « ) ( /) Each em^oyee aerving in a position at the time it is designated as a Senior Executive Service pi>sition under subsection (h) of
this section shall elect to—
(yl) decline conversion and he appointed to a position under
such employee's current^ type of appointment aim pay system^
retaining the grade, senionty, and other rights and henefita asso
ciated with mch type of appointment and pay system; or
(B)
accept conversion and he appointm to a Senior Executive
Service position in accordance with the provisions of subsections
(rf), ^6), ( /) , {g),and (h) of this section.
The appomtmmt of an employee in an agency because of an election
umder s^paragraph (^ ) of this paragraph shall not result in the
separation or reduction in grade of any other employee in such agency.
(2) Any employee in a position which has heen dengnated a Seram
Executive Service position under this section shall he notified in writ
ing of such designation, the election required under paragraph (I) of
this suhsectior^ and the provisions of subsections (a), (e), (/) , (g),
and (h) of this sectio^ The employee shall he given ^ days from the
date of such notificaiion to make the election v ^ e r paragraph (1) of
this subsection.
\d) Each employee who has elected to accept conversion to a Senior
Executive Service position under subsection (c) ( /) {B) of this section
and who is serving under—
(7) a career or career-conditional appointment; or
(2) a similar type of appointment in an excepted service posi
tion, as determined by the Office;
in a position which is designated as a Senior Executive Service posi
tion shall be appointed as a career appointee to such Senior Exec^ive
Service position without regard to section 3393 (c) and (d) of title 5,
United States Code {as added by this title).
(e) Each employee who has elected conversion to a Senior Execu
tive Service position under subsection (c) (1) (B) of this section ai^
xoho is serving under an excepted appointment in a position which
is not designated a career reserved position in the Senior Executive
Service, but is—
(1)
a position in Schedule C of suhpart C of part 213 of title 5.
Code of Federal Regulations;
(S)
a position filled by noncareer executive assignment under
subpart F of part 305 of title 5, Code of Federal Regulations; or
(3) a position in the Execvtire Schedule under subchapter II of
chapter 53 of title 5. United States Code, other than a career
Executive Schedule position ;
shall be appointed as a noncareer appointee to a Senior Executive
Service position.
(/) Each employee who has elected conversion to a Senio?'^ Execu
tive Service position under subst cfion (c) (7) (B ) of this section, who
is serving in a position described in paragraph (/). (^). or ( ?) of sub
section (e) of thiK section, and whose position is designated os a career
reserved position under suhxection (b) of this necfion shall he apvointe^l as a noncnreer appointee to an appropriate (jeneral position
in the Senior Executive Service or shall be separated.
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(g)
Each employee who has ejected conversion to a Senior Egoecufive Service position under subsection (c) (7) (5) of this section^ who
is serving in a position described in paragraph (i), (2), or (5) of
subsection (e) of this section, and whose position is designated a^ a
Senior Executive Service position and who has reinstatement eligibil
ity to a position in the competitive service, may^ on request to the
Office be appointed as a career appointee to a Senior Executive Service
position. The name of^ and basis for reinstatement eligibility for^ each
employee appointed as a career appointee und^r thi^s subsection shall
be published, in the Federal Register,
{h) Each employee who has elected conversion to a. Senior Execufive Service position under subsection (r?) {1) {B ) of this section andwho is serving under a limited executive assignment under subpart F
of part SOB of title 5. Code of Federal Regulations,, shall—
{ ! ) be appointed as a limited term appointee to a Senior Execu
tive Service position if the position then held by such employee
will terminate within 3 years of the date of such appointment;
(2)
be appointed as a noncareer avpointee to a Senior Executive
Service position if the position then held by such employee is
designated as a. general position.; or
{3) be appointed cis a noncareer appointee to a general position
if the position then held by such employee is designated as a career
reserved position,
{i) The rate of basic pay for any employee appointed to a Senior
Executive Service position under thi^s section shall be greater than or
equal to the rate of basic pay payable for the position, held by such
employee at the time of such appointmerit,
(7) Ariy employee who is aggrieved by any action by any agency
under this section is entitled to appeal to the Merit Systems Protection
Board umder section 7701 of title 5, United States Code (as added by
this title). A n agency shall take any corrective action vjhich the Boaifd
orders in its decision on an apveal under this subsection,
(k) The Office shall prescribe regulations to carry out the purpose of
this section,
LIM ITATION S ON K X E C U T IV K POSITIONS

S ec,
( a ) ( 1 ) ( A) The following provisions of section 5108 of
title 5, United States Code,, relating to special authority to plwce posi
tions at G S-16, 17, and 18 of the General Schedule, are hereby
repealed:
(i) paraqra.phs (2), (1^) through (11), and (13) through (16)
of subsection (c), and
(ii) subsections (d) through (g),
( ^ ) Notioithstanding any other provision of la'll) (other than section
5108^ of such title 5 ), the authority granted to an agency (as defined, in
section 5102(a) (1) of such title 5) under any such provision to place
one or more positions in G S -1 0 ,17, or 18 of the General Schedule, is
herehy termmated,
( O)
Suhsrcti^ (a) of nection 5108 of title r>. Tlmfed States Code, h
amended to read as iollov)s:
Persomiel Manoqement may
establnh, and from time to time revise, the mnynnxim nvmhrrs of p osl
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tiom {not to exceed <maggregate of 10,777) wMch may at any one time
he 'placed, in—
“ ^i) G S-16,17yand 18; and
“ (U) the Senior Easecuinme Service, in accordance with section
3133 of this title,
A position may he placed in G S -16,17, or 18, oml/u hy action of the
Director of the Office of Personnel Managemei^. The cmthority^ of the
Director vmder th^ svhsection shall he carried out hy the P r e se n t in
the ease of positions proposed to he placed in G S-16,17, and 18 in the
Federal Bureau, of Investigation”.
(D)
Subsection (c) of section 5108 of title 6, United States Code, is

am ende^
(i) hy redesignating paragraph (S) as paragraph ()?) and hy
inserting
ai the end thereof; and
(u)
hy redesignating paragraph {19,) as paragraph (5) and hy
striking out the semicolon at the end and inserting in lieu thereof
a period.
(2) (A ) Notwithstanding any other provision of law {other than
section 310U of title 5, United States Code), the authority granted to
anagency {as defined in section 6102 {a) (1) ofsw htitleS) toestdblish
scientific or professional positions outside of the General Schedule is
hereby terminated.
{B) Section SIOJ^ of title 6, United States Code, is amended hy strikina out subsections {a) and {h) and inserting in lieu thereof the
following:
“ (a) ( /) The Director of the Office of Personnel Management may
establish, and from time to time revise, the maximum number of scien
tific or professional positions {not to exceed 617) for carrying ovt re
search and development functions which require the services of
specially qudUfied personnel which may he est^lished outside of the
General Schedvle. Any such position may he established only hy action
of the Director.
“ (S) The provisions of paragraph {1) of this subsection shall nat
apply to any Senior Executive Service position {as defined in section
3132{a) of this title).
“ (^) In addition, to the number of positions authorized hy para
graph {1) of this subsection, the Librarian of Congress may establish,
without regard to the second sentence of paragraph {!) of this subsec
tion, not more than 8 scientific or professional positions to carry out
the research and development functions of the Library of Congress
which require the services of specicdly qualified personnel.
{C) Svbsection {c) of such section SlOlf. is amended—
{i) by striking out “ (c )” and inserting in lieu thereof “ (&)” /
and
(ii) by strikUng out '•^to establish and fix the pay of position^
under this section and section 5361 of this title” and inserting in
lieu thereof '’Ho fixe under section 5361 of this title the pay for posi
tions established under this section’’’.
(3) (4 ) The proi^isions of paragraphs {1) and {2) of this subsection
shall not apply with respect to any position so long as the individual
occupying such position on the day before the date of the enactment
of this Act continues to occupy su ^ position.
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{B) The Director—
(i) in estdblisMng under section 5108 of title 5, United State^
Code^ the nvaasinhum number of positions which may he pUused in
GrS-l€, 17, and 18 of the General Schedule, and
(ii) m establishing under section 3 1 0 of such title 6 the maxirrmm rmmher of scientific or 'professional positions which may be
established,
shall take into account positions to which subparagraph {A ) of this
paragraph applies.
(&) (j?) Section 6311 of title 6, United States Code, is amended by
iriserting “ (a )” before ^^The Executive Schedule^'' and by adding at
the end thereof the following new subsection;
“ (5) ( /) Not later than 180 days after the date of the enactment of
the Oi/oU Service Reform, Act of 1978, the Director shall determine the
number amd classification of executive level positions in existence in the
executive branch on that d^e of enactment, and shdtt publish the deterTnination in the Federal Register. Effective beginning on the date of
the publication,, the number of executive level positions within the
executive branch may not exceed the number published under this
subsection.
“ (£) For the purpose of this subsection, '•executive level position!
means—
“ (4 any office or position in the civil service the rate of pay for
which is equal to or greater than the rate of basic pay payable for
positions under section 6316 of this title, or
“ (5 ) any such office or position the rate of pay for which may
be fix ^ by administrative action at a rate equcd to or greater than
the raU of basic pay payable for positions under section 6316 of
this title;
but does not include any Senior Executive Service position, as defined
in section 3132 {a) of this title.’’'.
{2) The President shall transmit to the Congress by January 1,1980.
a plan for authorizing executive level positions in thje executive branch
which shall include the maximum number of executive level positions
necessary by level and a justification for the positions.
E V F E C T iv e d a t e ;

c o n g r e s s io n a l

r e v ie w

Sec. 416. (a) (1) The provisions of this title, other than sections ^IS
and iH ia ), shall take effect 9 months after the date of the enactment
of this Act.
(2) The provisions of section 413 of this title shall take effect on
the date of the enactment of this Act.
{3) The j^ovisiowi of section 4U{a) of this titU shatt take effect 180
days after the date of the enactment of thh Act.
•7^^
amendments made by sections 401 through 41^ of this
titU s ^ ll continue to have effect unless, during the first period of 60
c ^ n d a r ^ y s of continuous session of the Congress beginning after
6 years after the effective date of such amendments, a concurrent resolutKm IS mtroducedand adopted by the Conqress disapprovinq the
contxn'mt^ of the Senior Executive Service. Such amendments shall
ce^e to hme effect on pie first day of the first fiscal year beginning
after the date of the adoption of such concurrent resolution.
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(£) The continuity of a session is broken only by an adjournment
of the Congress sine die^ and the days on which either House is not in
session became of an adjournment of more than 3 days to a day certain
are excluded in the comtputation of the 60-day 'period.
(J) The provisions of svhsections (d), (e), ( /) , (ff), (h), (i), (j),
and (k) of section 6305 of title 5, United States Code, shall apply with
respect to any concurrent resolution referred to in paragraph \1) of
this subsection, except that for the purpose of this paragraph the refer
ence in such s^section (<?) to 10 calendar days shall be considered a
reference to 30 calendar days. _
(4)
During the 5-year period referred to in paragraph (/) of this
subsection, the Director of the Ofj^e of Personnel Management shall
include in each report required under section 3135 of title 5, United
States Code {as added by this title) an evaluation of the effectiveness
of the Senior Executive Service and the manner in which such Service
is administered.
TITLE V—M ERIT P A Y
PAY

FOR

PERFORMANCE

Sec. 501. Part I I I of title 5, United States Code, is amended by in
serting after chapter 53 the folloioing new chapter :
^^CHAPTER 5^.—M ERIT P A Y AND CASH AW ARD S
"Sec.
"S^Ol. Purpoae.

“S402. Merit pay »vatem.
"540S. Co9h atoari program.

“Sm - Report.
“HOS. Reffultttiona.

"§5401. Purpose
“ (a) It is the purpose of this chapter to provide for—
“ (/) a merit pay system which shall—
“ M ) within available funds, recognize and reward quality
performance by varying merit pay adjustments;
“ (fi) use performance appraisals as the basis for determin
ing merit pay adjustments;
“ (C) within available funds, provide for training to im
prove objectivity and fairness in the evaluation of perfor
mance; and
“ (Z>) regulate the costs of merit pay by establishing appro
priate control techniques; and
“ (^) a cash award program which shall provide cash awards
for superior accomplishment and special service.
“ (6) (1) Except as provided in paragraph {2) of this subsection, this
chapter shall apply to any supervisor or management official {as de
fined in paragraphs {10) and {11) of section 7103 of this title, respec
tively) who is in a position which is in G S-13,14, or 15 of the General
Schedule described in section 510^. of this title.
“ (^) {A) Upon application under subparagraph {C) of this para
graph, the President may, in writing, exclude an agency or any unit
of an agency from the application of this chapter if the President
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considers such exclusion to he required as a result of conditions arising
from—
“ (i) the recent establishment of the agency or unit^ or the im
plementation of a neio program^
^‘ (ii) an emergency situation^ or
“ (in) any other situation or circumstance.
“ ) Any exclusion under this paragraph shall not take effect earlier
than 30 calendar days after the President transmits to each House
of the Congress a report describing the agency or unit to he excluded
and the reasons therefor.
‘‘ (^7) An application for exclusion under this paragraph of an
agency or any unit of an agency shall he fled hy the head of the agency
with the Office of Personnel Management^ and shall set forth reasons
xohy the agency or unit should he excluded from this chapter. The
Office shall review the application and. reasons^ undertake such other
review a^ it considers appropriate to determine whether the agency
or unit should he excluded from the coverage of this chapter^ and upon
completion of its review^ recommend to the President whether the
agency or unit should he so excluded.
“ (Z>) Any agency or unit which is excluded pursuxint to this paragraph shaJl^ insofar as practicable^ make a sustained effort to elimirvate
the conditions on tohich the exclusion is hased.
“ (£’) The Office shall periodically review any exclusion from cover
age and may at any time recommend to the President that an exclusi^
urvder this paragraph he revoked. The President may at any time
revoke^ in writin^^ any exclusion under this paragraph.
•*§5i02. Merit pay system
‘‘ {a) In accordance with the purpose set forth in section 5W1 {a) {1)
of this title^ the. Office of Personnel Management shall establish a merit
pay system which shall provide for a range of hasic pay for each grade
to which the system applies, which range shall he limited, hy the mini
mum and maxirwum rates of hasic pay payable for each grade under
chapter 53 of this title.
(6) (7) Under regulations prescribed hy the Office^ the head of each
agency may provide for increases within the range of hasic pay for any
employee covered hy the meHt pay system.
Determinations to provide pay increases under this
suhsection—
^‘ (A) may take irvto axicount individual performance and orga
nizational accomplishment^ and
(5 ) shall he hased on factors such as—
“ (i) any improvement in efficiency.^productir ^and qual
ity of work or service^ including any significat^ reduction in
paperwork;
‘‘ (w) cost efficiency;
“ (m) timeliness^ of performance: and.
^^(iv) other indications of the effective'iiess^ productivity^
and quality of performance of the employees for whom the
employee is resvonsihle;
^‘ {C) shall he subject to revieio only in accordance with and
to the extent provided hy procedures established hy the head of
the agency; and
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“ (/)) $hall be made in acrordatue irith repulationB i*»ued by
the O0C€ tchich relate to the distribution of increases authorize
under the subsection.
“ (5) For any fiscal year^ the head of any agency may exercise au
thority under paragraph (1) of this subsection only to the extent of
the funds available for the i^rpose of this subsection.
“ U) The funds available for the purpose of this subsection to the
head of any agencji for any fiscal year shall be determined before the
beginning of the j^cal year by tlie Office on the basis of the amount
estimated by the Office to be necessary to reflect—
“ (X) within-grade step increases and quality step increases
which lopuZrf have been paid un/der subchapter III of chapter 63
of this title during the ^cal year to the employees of the agency
covered by the merit pay system if the employees were not so
coverea; and.
“ ( i f f )
adjustments under section 5305 of this title which would
have been paid under such s/ubchapter during the fiscal year to
such employees if the employees were not so covered., less an
amownt reflecting the adjtistment under subsection (c)(7) of this
section in rates of basic pay payable to the employees for the fiscal
year.
“ (c) (/) Effective at the beginning of the first applicable pay period
commencing on or after the first day of the month in which an adjust
ment takes effect wider section 6305 of this title, the rate of basic pay
for any position under this chapter shall be adjusted by an amownt
equal to the greater of—
“ (4 ) one-hcdf of the percentage of the adjustment in the annual
rate of pay which corresponds to the percentage generally appli
cable to positions not covered by the merit pay system in the same
grade as the position; or
“ (B) such greater am/mnt of such percentage of such adjust
ment in the annual rate of pay as may be determined by the Office.
“ (2) Any employee whose position is brought under the merit pay
system shall, so long as the employee continue to ocmpy the posi
tion, be entitled to receive basic pay at a rate of basic pay not less
than the rate the employee xoas receiving when the position was
brought under the merit pay system, plus any subsequent adjustment
under paragraph {!) of this subsection.
“ (3) No employee to whom this chapter applies may be paid less
than the minimum rate of basic pay of the grade of the employee's
position.
“ (d) Under regulations prescribed by the Office, the benefit of ad
vancement through the range of basic pay for a grade shall be pre
served for any employee covered by the merit pay system whose con
tinuous service is interrupted in the public interest by service with the
armed forces, or by service in essential non-Govemment civilian em
ployment during a period of war or natiorud emergency.
“ (<;) For the purpose of section 69^1 of this title, rates of basic pay
of employees covered bv the merit pay system shall be considered rates
of basic pay fxedby statute.
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" f s m . Cmtk mwmrd program
“ (a) Thf hea<! of any agency may pay a cash award to, and incur
for the fwnorary recognition of^ any employee
coveredoy the merit pay system who—
“ (i) hy the employee'*s suggestion^ invention^ superior accom
plishment^ or other personol effort^ contributes to the e'fficiency^
economy^ or other improvement of Government operations or
achieves a significant reduction in paperwork; or
“ (2) performs a special act or service in the public interest in
connection with or related to the employee'*s Federal employment,
‘‘ (6) The President may pay a cash award to^ arid incur necessary
expenses for the honorary recognition of^ any employee covered by
the merit pay system who—
“ (i) by the employee'^s suggestion^ invention^ superior accom
plishment^ or other personal effort^ contributes to the efficiency^
economy^ or other improvemerit of Government operation or
achieves a significant reduction in papery)orh; or
(2)
performs an exception/ally meritorious special act or serv
ice in trie public interest in connection with or related to the em
ployee'*s Federal employment.
A Presidential cash award may
in addition to an agency cash award
umder subsection (d) of this section.
A cash award to any employee under this section is in addi
tion to the basic pay of the employee under section. 5Ifi2 of this title.
Acceptance of a cash anjoard under this section constitutes an a/freement
that the use by the Government of any idea^ method., or device for
tbhich the award is made does not form the basis of any claim of any
nature against the Government by the employee accepting the awards
or the employee's heirR or assigns.
(rf) A cash award to^ and expenses for the honorary recognition of^
any employee covered by the merit pay system may be paid from the
fund or appropriation available to the activity primarily benefiting^ or
the various activities benefiting^ from the suggestion^ invention., su
perior accomplishment^ or other meritorious effort of the employee.
The head of the agency concerned shall determine the amovmt to be
contributed by each activity to any agency cash award under subsection
(a) of this section. The President shall determine the amount to be
contribute by each activity to a Presidential award under subsection
(b) of this section.
^^{e) (J) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection^ a
cash award under this section may not exceed $10fi00.
I f the head of an agency certifies to the Office of Personnel
Management that the suggestion^ invention^ superior accomplishment.,
or other meritorious effort of an employee for which a cash axoard is
proposed is highly exceptional and unusually outstanding,, a cash
award in excess of $10fi00 but net in excess of $25fi00 may be awarded
to the employee on the approval of the Office.
(/) The Pr^ident or the head of an agency may pay a cash award
under this section notwithstanding the death or separation from the
service of an employee., if the suggestion., invention,, superioi^ accom
plishment., or other meritorious effort of the employee for which the
award is proposed was made or performed while the employee was
covered by the merit pay system.
n ecfS B ary e x p e n n e s
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^%5404. Report
^^The Oifice of Personnel Management shall include in each annual
report required by section 1308{a) of this title a report on the opera
tion of the merit pay system and the cash award program estahlished
under this chapter, th e report shall inclvde—
“ ( /) an/malysis of the cost and effectiveness of the merit pay
system and the cash award program; and
“ (£) a statement of the agencies and units excluded from the
coverage of this chapter under section 61fil
of this title, the
reasons for which each exclusion was made., and whether the ex
clusion continues to he warranted.
"%S40S. Regulations
'‘'•The O ^ e of Personnel Management shall prescribe regriUUions to
carry out the purpose of this chapter.'''*.
lA C K A 'T IV f A W A R D S AMENDUBNTS

Sec. 502. ^a) Section 4503{1) of title 5, United States Code., is
amended hy inserting after ^'^opei'ations'^ the following: ^^or achieves a
significant reduction, in paperwork’’.
(6) Section ^50^.{1) of title 5, United States Code, is am/ended by
inserting after '‘'•operations'^ the following: “or achieves a significant
reduction in paperwork''''.
TECHNICAL AN D CONFORMIKCt AMEXDMENTS

Sec. 503. (a) Secti^m 4501 {2) (A) of title 5, United States Code, is
amended hy striking out “ / and ” aivA inserting in lieu thereof hut
does not inclvde an employee covered hy the m^rit pay system estab
lished under section 51fi2 of this title; and'\
(h)
Section 4502(a) of title 5, United States Code, is amended hy
stt'dcing out ^$5,000’’ and inserting in lieu thereof “$10fi00'''.
(c) Section 4502(h) of title 5, United States Code, is amended—
(1) hy striking out “Civil Service Commission" and inserting
in lieu thereof “ OffifCe of Personnel Man^em^nt’’;
(2) hy striking out “$5fi00'''’ and inserting in lieu thereof
“$10fi0Cf”; and
(3) hy striking out “the Commission'’'' and inserting in lieu
thereof '•'•the Ofjice'''.
(d) Section 4506 of title 5, United States Code, is amended hy strik
ing out “Civil Service Commission may’"' and inserting in lieu thereof
“Office of Personnel Management shalP.
(e) The second sentence of section 5332(a) of title 5, United States
Code, is amended hy inserting after “applies''' the following: “, excejpt
an employee covered hy the merit pay system estahlished under section
5Ift2 of this title’’.
(/) Section 5334 of title 5, United States Code (as amended in sec
tion 801 (a) (3) (G) of this Act), is amended—
(1) in paragraph (2) of subsection (c), by inserting^ “, or for
an employee appointm to a position covered by the merit pay sys
tem established under section5402 of this title, any dollar amount’’
after “step”; and
(2) hy adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
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“ (/) In the case of an employee covered hy ttie merit pay system
established under section 5 ^ 2 of this title^ all references in this
section to ^two steps'^ or Hwo step-increased shall he deemed to mean
6 percent
{g) Section 5335(e) of title 5, United States Code^ is amended hy in
serting after HndividuaV^ the following: covered hy the merit pay
system established under section 5Jfi2 of this title^ or^.
(h)
Section 6336{c) of title 5, United States Code^ is amended hy inserting after HndividuaV'^ the following: ^''covered hy the merit pay
system established under section 5Ifi2 of this title^ or^^\
(e)
The table of chapters for part I I I of title 5, United States Code^
is amended by inserting after the item relating to chapter 53 the fol
lowing new item:
“5/. Merit Pay and Cash Awards................................................................. 5/0/”.
EFFECTIVE DATE

S ec. soil,, (a) The provisions of this title shall take effect on the
first day of the first applicable vay period which begins on or after
October 7 , 1981^ except that such provisions may take effect with reS'oect to any category or categories of positions before such day to
t)ie extent preserved by the Director of the Office of Personnel Man
agement.
(6)
The Director of the Office of Personnel Management shall in
clude in the first report required under section Slfili, of title 5, United
States Code {as added by this title) ^information with respect to the
progress and cost of the implementation of the men^it pay system and
the cash award program established under chapter
of such title {as
added by this title) .
TITLE VI—RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION, AND OTHER
PROGRAMS
RESEARCH PROGRAMS AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

S ec, 601. {a) Part III of title 5, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end of subpart C thereof the folJouying new chapter:
‘^CHAPTER If/—PERSONNEL RESEARCH PROGRAMS AND
DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS
**8ec.

**4701.
**4702,
**4*^03.
**4704.
**4705.
**4706.

Defimtions.
Research programs.
Demonsiratinn projects.
Allocation o f funds.
Reports.
Regulations.

*%4701. Definitions
^^(a) For the purpoHC of th!.s chapter—
‘‘ (/) ‘age)ic2/J means an Executive agency, the Admimsfraflve
Office of the Im te d States Courts^ and the Govemme))f Printing
Office^ hut docs not includc—
“
) a. Government corporation;
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^‘ {B) the Federal Bureau of Investigation^ the Central
Intelligence Agency.^ the Defense Inteltigence Agency^ the
Natioiial Security Agency^ and^ as determined hy the Presi
dent^ any ExeciUive agency or unit thereof which is designated hy the President and which has as its 'principal function
the conduct of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence ac
tivities; or
‘‘ ((7) the General Accounting OMce;
^employee'' means an individual employed in or under an
agency;
‘‘ (t?) ^eligible'' means an individual who has qualified for
avpointment in an agency and whose rvame has been entered on
the appropriate register or list of eligihles;
^demonstration projecV means a ^oject conducted hy the
Ofjp,ce of Personnel Management^ or under its supervision^ to deter
mine loaether a specified change in personnel management policies
or procedures would result in improved Federal personnel managemenJb; and
“ (5) ^research program" means a planned study of the manner
in which public management policies and systems are operating^
the effects of those policies and systems^ the possibilities for
change^ and comparisons among policies and systems,
“ (6) This subchapter shall not apply to any position in the Drug
Enforcement Administration which ts excluded from the competitive
service under section 201 of the Crime Control Act of 1976 (5 U.S,C.
5108 note; 90 Stat, 21,25).
*%4702. Research programs
^^The Office of Personnel Management shall—
“ (i) establish and maintain {and assist in the establishment
and maintenance of) research programs to study improved
methods and technologies in Federal personnel management;
“ (^) evaluate the research programs established under para
graph (1) of this section;
‘‘ (5) establish and maintain a program for the collection and
public dissemination of information relating to personnel mxinagement research and for encouraging and facilitating the
exchange of information among interested persons and entities;
and
carry out the preceding functions directly or through
agreement or contract.
*'%4703. Demonstration projects
“ («) Except as provided in this section^ the Office of Personnel Man
agement may^ directly or through agreement or contract with one or
more agencies and other public and private organizations.^ conduct and
evaluate demonstration projects. Subject to the provisions of this sec
tion.^ the conducting of demonstration projects shall not be limited by
any lack of specific authority under this title to take the action con
templated., or by any provision of this title or any rule or regulation
prescribed under this title which is inconsistent tvifh the action.^ includ
ing any law or regulation relating to—
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“ (7^ ike methods of establishing qualifx:ation requirements for^
recrwiment for^ and appointment to positions;
“ (!?) the methods of classifying positions (end compensating
employees;
(S)
the methods of assigning^ reassigning, or promoting em
ployees;
“ p ) th£ methods of disciplining employees;
(6)
the methods of p ro v in g 'incentives to employees, includ
ing the provision of group or individvud incentive bonuses or pay;
“ {6\ the hours of work per day or per week;
“ (7’) the methods of involving employees, lohor organisations,
and employee organizations in personnel decisions; a'm
**(S) the methods of reducing overciU agency staff and grade
levels.
*^(b) Before conducting or entering into any agreement or contra/st
to conduct a demonstration project, the Office shall—
“ (7) develop a plan for such project which identifies—
‘‘
tM purposes of the project;
the types of employees or eligibles, categorized by
occupationcA series, grade, or organizational unit;
“ (C') the number of employees or eligibles to he included,
in the aggregate and by category;
“ (Z>) the methodology;
“ \E) the duration;
“ \F^ the training to be provided;
the anticipated costs:
^ (ff) the methodology and criteria for evaluation;
“ (/) a specific description of any aspect of the project for
which there is a lack of specific authority; ana,
“ (7) a specific station to any provisi^on of law, rule, or
repv^ion which, if not waived under this section^ would pro
hibit the conducting of the project, or any part of the project
as proposed',
“ (2) publish the plan in the Federal Register; and
“ (S) submit the plan so published to public hearing;
“ (4) provide notification of the proposed project, at least 180
days in advance of the date any project proposed under this sec
tion is to take effect—
“ (4 ) to employees who are likely to be affected by the
project; and
“ (B) to each House of the Congress;
“ (5) obtain approval from each agency involved of the final
version of the plan; and
“ (5) promde each House- of the Congress with a report at least
90 days in advance of the date the project is to take effect setting
forth the final vendon of the plar^ as so approved.
“ (<?) No demonstration project under this section 'may provide for a
waiver of—
“ (7) any provision of chapter 63 or subpart G of this title;
“ (2) {A ) any provision of law referred to in section 2302(h) (1)
of this title; or
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“ (5 ) any provision of law implementing any provision of law
referred to in section 230i{h) (1) of this title by—
“ (*) j^ovid i^ for equal employment opportwnity through
affirmative action; or
“ (it) providing any right or remedy available to any
employee or applicant for employment in the civil service;
“ (5) any provision of chapter 16 or suhchapter III of chapter
7$ of this title;
“ (4) any ride or regulation prescribed under any provision of
law referred, to in paragraph {l),{2)^or (S) of this subsection; or
“ (5) any precision of chapter iS of this title, or any rvle or regvdation prescribed under this title, if such waiver is inconsistent
with any merit system principle or any provision thereof relating
to prohibited Mrsonnel practices.
“ (</)(/) Each aemonstratiodfi project shall—
“ (A) involve not more than 5,000 individuals other than in
dividuals in any control groups necessary to validate the results
of the project; and
“ (B) terminate before the end of the 5-year period beginning
on the date on which the project takes effect, except that the proj
ect may continue beyond the date to the extent necessary to vali
date the results of the project.
“ (2) Not more than 10 active demonstration projects may be in
effect at any time.
“ (e) Sublet to the terms of any written agreement or contract be
tween the Office and an agency, a demonstration project irvoohiinq the
agency may be terminate by the Office, or the agency, if either deter
mines that the project creates a substantial hardship on, or is not in the
beM interests of, the public, the Federal Government, employees, or
eligibles.
“ ( f) Employees within a unit with respect to which a labor orga
nization is accorded exclusive recognition under section 7111 of this
title shall not be included within any project under subsection (b) of
this section—
“ (/) if the project would violate a collective bargaining agree
ment (as defined in section, 710S(8') of this title) between the
agency arid the labor organization, unless there is another written
agreement with respect to the project between the agency and the
organization permitting the inclusion; or
“ (^) if the project is not covered by sv/'h n cdHective bnrqaining
agreement, until there has been consultation or negotiation, as
appropriate, by the agerwy with the labor organization.
“ (g) Employees within any unit with respect to which a labor
organization has not been accorded exclusive recognition under.section
7111 of thi« title shall not be included within any project under sub
section (b) of this section unless there has been agency consultation
regardina the project with the employees in the unit.
“ (h) The Office shall provide for an evaluation of the results of
each demonstration project and its impact on improving public man
agement.
“ (i) Upon request of the Director of the Office of Persormel Man
agement, agencies shall cooperate with and assist the Office, to the ex
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tent 'practicable^ in any evaluation undertaken under subsection (A)
of this section and provide the Ofjice with requested info'i^ai,ion and
reports relating to the conducting of demonstration projects in their
respective agencies.
^§4704. Allocation of funds
Funds appropriated to the Oifiee of Personnel Management for the
purpose of this chapter may he allocated hy the Office to any agency
conducting demonstration projects or assisting the Office in conducting
such projects. Funds so allocated shall remain avail^ihle for such period
as may hy specified in appropriation Acts, No contract shall he entered
into under this chapter unless the contract has heen provided for in
advance in appropriation Acts.
*%4705. Reports
‘^The Office of Personnel Management shall include in the annual re
port required hy section 1308{a) of this title a summary of research
programs and demonstration projects conducted during the year
covered hy the report^ the effect of the programs and projects on im
proving public management and increasing Government efficiency.,
and recommendations of policies and procedures which will improve
such management and efficiency.
**§4706. Regulations
^^The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe regulations
to carry out the purpose of this chapter.
(h)
The table of chapters for part III of title 5, United States Code.,
is amended hy inserting after the item relating to chapter
the fol
lowing new item:
**47. Personnel Research Programs and Demonstration Projects............. 470V\
lyTERGOVERNM ENTAL PERSOSNEL A C T AMENDMENTS

Sec. 602. (a) Section 208 of the Intergovernmental Personnel Act
of 1970 (m U.S.C. 4728) is amended—
{!) hy striking out the section heading and inserting in lieu
thereof the following:
TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS AND AD MINISTRATION OF M ERIT POLICIES'^^y

(2)
hy redesignating subsections (6), (c), {d). (e), and (f)
as subsections (c), (rf), (e), (/), and (g)^ respectively., and by
inserting after subsection (a) the following new subsection:
‘‘ (6) /n accordance with regulation}s of the Office of Personnel Man
agement^ Federal agencies may require as a> condition of participa
tion in assistance programs^ systems of personnel administration con^
sistent with person/nel standards prescribed hy the Office for positions
engaged in carrying out such programs. The standards shall—
“ (/) include the merit principles in section 2 of this A ct;
“ (2) be prescribed in such a manner as to minimize Federal intervention in State and local personnel administration?'^; and
(r?) hy striking^ out the last subsection and inserting in lieu
thereof the following new subsection:
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‘‘ (A) Effective one year after the date of the enacfment of the. Cvvil
S>eri)ice Reform Act of 1978^ all statutory personnel reqmrerwents es
tablished as a condition of the re^^eipt of Federal grants-in-aid by
State and local governments are hereby abolished^ except—
‘‘ (i) requirements prescribed under laws and regulations re
ferred to in subsection (a) of this section;
“ (2) requirements that generally prohibit discrimination in em
ployment or require equal employment opportunity;
‘‘ (5) the DaviS’Bacon Act (iO U,S.C. 276 et seq.); and
“ (4) chapter 15 of title 5, United States Code^ relating to polit
ical activities of certain State and local employees^\
(b) Section Ifil of such Act {SJf Stat. 1920) is amended by striking
out governments and institutions of higher educatiorC'^ and inserting
in lieu thereof governments^ institutions of higher education^ and
other organizations'^'^.
(c) Section 403 of such Act {84 Stat. 1925) is amended by inserting
‘‘ (a)” after
arw/ by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
‘‘ (6) Effective beginning on the effective date of the Civil Service
Reform Act of 1978^ the provisions of section 3H{f) of the Public
Health Service Act (1^ U.S.C, 246(f)) applicable to commissioned
officers of the Public Health Service Act are hereby repedled?\
(d) Section 502 of such Act {42 U.S.C. 4762) is amended in para
graph (3) by inserting ‘Hhe Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands^'^
before ^‘and a territory or possession of the United States^'^.
{e) Section 506 of such Act {42 U.S.C. 4766) is amended—
(/) in subsection (6) (^), by striking out ^‘District of Colum
bian'^ and inserting in lieu thereof ‘^
‘District of Columbia^ the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico^ Guam., American Samoa^ and the Vir
gin Islands'^'*; and
{2) in subsection (6) (5), by striking out ‘‘and the District of
Columbio^'^ and inserting in lieu thereof ‘S the District of Colum
bia^ the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico., Guam., American Samoa,
and the Virgin Islands'‘\
AMENDMENTS TO THE M O B IL ITY PROGRAM

Sec. 603. {a) Section 3371 of title 5, United States Code, is
ameivded—
{1) by inserting ‘‘the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands^'*
after “Puerto Rico^'^ in paragraph { 1 ) {A ) ; and
{2) by striking out “and'''' at the end of paragraph
strik
ing out the period at the end of paraaraph (2) and inserting a
semicolon in lieu thereof., and by adding at the end thereof the
following:
“ {3) ‘Federal agency'' means an Executive agency^ military
department., a court of the United States, the Administrative
Office of the United States Courts, the Library of Congress., the
Botanic Garden., the Government Printing Office, the Congres
sional Budget Office, the United States Postal Service, the Postal
Rate Commission, the Office of the Architect of the Capitol, the
Office of Technology Assessment., and such other similar agencies
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of the legislati/oe and jvdicial branches as determined appropriate
hy the Office of Pevsonrul Management; and
“ (^) ‘•other orgardzaJtiorC means—
“ ( ^ ) a national^ reguyrwd^ State-wide^ area-wide, or metro
politan organization representing member State or local
govemmerAs;
{B^ an association of State or local public officiaU; or
\C) a nonprofit orgamzation which has as one of its prinTfunctions the offering of professional advisory, research,
ationoU, or development services, or related services, to
governments or universities concerned with public
ma,nagement.'‘\
(&)
Sections S37H through 3375 of title 5, United States Code, are
amended by striking out '•'•executive dgency’’’ and '■'■anexecutive agency''"’
each place they appear and inserting in lieu thereof '■'■Federal agency"
and “a Federal agency"''’, respectively.
(c) Section
of title 5, United States Code, is further amended—
( /) in m^section (a) (/), by inserting after agency'’^the fol
lowing:
other than a noncareer appointee,, limited term ap
pointee, or limited emergency appointee (as such term* are defivied
in section 3132(a) of this title) in the Senior Executive Service
amd an employee in a position which has been excepted from the
competitive service by reason of its confidential, policy-determining, policy-maJdng, or policy-advocating character^’’;
(Z) in stj^sectum (ft)
, by striking ovt'^'^and?'’;
(3) in subsection (^){2), by striking out the period after
^agerusy'’’’ and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon;
(4) i>y adding at the end of subsection (6) the following:
**{3) an employee of a Federal agency to any other organiza
tion; amd
“ (4) cm. employee of an other organization to a Federal
agencyy’; and
(5) by addir^ at the end thereof {as amended in paragraph (4)
of this swfsection) the following new subsection:
“ (c) ( /) An employee of a Federal agency may be assigned under
this svhchapter only if the employee agrees, as a condition of accepting
an assignment under this suhchapter, to serve in the civil service upon
the completion of the assignment for a period equal to the length of the
alignment.
■ “ (^) Each agreement required under paragraph (1) of this subsec
tion shall provide that in the event the employee fails to carry out the
agre^msnt (except for good and svifi.cient re/yson., ns detennined bv the
head of the Federal agency from which assigned) the employee shall be
liable to the United States for payment of all expenses {excluding
salat'y) of the assipnment. The amount shall be treated as a debt due
the United States^.
(d) Section 3 3 7 of title o. United States Code, is furth^tr amended—
(/) by adding at the end of subneHion (6) the foUowiva new
sente^e: ^^The above exception shall not apply to non-Federal
empl<^ees who are covered by chapters 83,87, and 89 of this title,
by virtue of their rum-Federal emplot/ment immediately before
assignment and appointment under this section.^;
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(IS) in sicb8ectio7i (c) (7), by striking out the semicolon at the
end thereof and hy inserting in lieu thereof the following:
cept to the extent that the pay received from the State or local
government is less than the appropriate rate of pay which the
duties would warrant under the applicable pay provision^' of
this title or other applicable authority ; and
(5)
by striking out the veriod at trie end of subsection {c) and
inserting in lieu thereof the folloioing:
or for the contribution
of the otate or local government^ or a part thereof^ to employee
benefit systems.'*\
(c)
Section 3375{a) of title 5, United States Code^ is further
amended by striking out ^^and^'^ at the end of paragraph (4), by redesignating paragraph (5) as paragraph (tf), anrf by inserting after
paragraph (4) the followina:
‘‘ (5) section 572Jixi{b) of this title^ to be used by the employee
for miscellaneous expenses related to change of station lohere
movement or storage of household goods is involved; and
TITLE VII—FEDERAL LABOR MANAGEMENT
RELATIONS
F E D E R A L SER VIC E LAB O R-M A N A O EM EN T RELATIO NS

Sec. 70L So nrnch of suhpart F of part I I I of title J, United States
Code^ as precedes suhchapter II of chapter 71 thereof as amended to
read as follows:

**Suhpart F-Labor-Management and Employee Relations
‘‘CHAPTER 71-LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
**SVBCHAPTER I— GEN ER AL PROVISIONS

**Sec.

**1101. Findings and purpose,
**1101. Employees' rifflits,
**7103. Definitions; applications.
**7104. Federal Labor Relations Authority.
**7105. Powers and duties of the Authority.
**7106. Management rights.
•*8UBCHAPTER II— RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF AGENCIES AND
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
**Sec.
**7111.
**7112.
**7113.
**71H.
**7115.
**7116.
**7117.
**7118.
**7119.
**7120.

Exclusive recognition of labor organizations.
Determination of appropriate units for labor orga/nization representation.
National consultation rights.
Representation rights and duties.
Allotments to representatives.
Unfair labor practices.
Duty to bargain in good faith; compelling need; duty to consult.
Prevention of unfair labor practices.
Negotiation impasses; Federal Service Impasses Panel.
Standards of conduct for labor organizations.

**SUBCHAPTER III— GRIEVANCES, APPEALS, AND REVIEV^^
**Sec.
**7121. Grievance procedures.
**7122. Exceptions to arbitral awards.
**7123. Judicial review; enforcement.
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**8UBCHAPTER IV--AD M IN ISTRATIVE AND OTHER PROVISIONS
•*8ec.
^niSl.
**7132.
**7133.
**713i.
**7135.

Offloial time,
Subpenas.
Compliation and puhlicatUm of data.
Regulations.
Continuation of existing laws, recognitions, agreements, and procedures.

“SUBCHAPTER I— GENERAL PROVISIONS

**%7101. Findings and purpose
“ (a) The Congress finds that—
‘‘ (i) experience in hath 'private and public employment indi
cates that the statutory protection of the right of employees to
organize^ bargain in collectively^ and participate through labor or
ganizations of their own choosing in ^cisions which affect them—
“ ) safeguards the public interest^
contributes to the effective conduct of public business^
and
“ ((7) facilitates and encourages the amicable settUmervt of
disputes between employees and their employers involving
conditions of employment; and
“ {2) the public interest demands the highest standards of
employee performance and the continued development and imr
plementation of modem and progressive work practices to facili
tate and improve employee performance and the efficient accom
plishment of the operations of the Government.
Therefore^ labor organizations and collective bargaining in the civil
service are in the public interest,
“ (6) It is the purpose of this chapter to prescribe certain riphts and
obligations of the employees of the Federal Government and to estab
lish procedures which are designed to meet the special requirements
and.needs of the Government. The provisions of this chapter should
be interpreted in a manner consistent with the requirement of an effec
tive and efficient government.
**§7102. Employees^ rights
^^Eaeh employee shall have the right to form., join, or assist any labor
organization^ or to refrain from any such activity^ freely and without
fear of penalty or reprisal.^ and each eirtployee shall be protected in
the exercise of such right. Except as otherwise provided under this
chapter, such right includes the right—
“ (/) to act for a labor organization in the capa/nty of a repre
sentative and the riqht^ in that capacity, to present the views of
the labor organization to heads of agencies and other oificiaU of
the executive branch of the Government.^ the Congress., or other
appropriate authorities, and
‘‘ (2) to engage in collective bargaining with respect to condi
tions of employment through representatives chosen by employees
under this chapter.
**%7103. Definitions; application
“ {a) For the purpose of this chanter—
“ (/) ^person'* means an individual., labor organization^ or
agency;
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“ (2) '‘employee'' means an individvMl—
“ (A ) employed in an agency; or
“ (B) whose employment in an agency has ceased because
of any unfair labor practice under section 7116 of this title
and who has not obtained any other regular and swstantially
equivalent em.ployment^ as determined under regulations pre
scribed by the Federal Labor Relations Authority;
but does not include—
“ («■) an alien or noncitizen of the United States who oc
cupies a position outside the United States;
“ («■) a memher of the uniformed servicesj
“ {Hi) a supervisor or a management official;
“ (iv) an officer or employee in the Foreign Service of the
United States employed in the Department of State, the
Agency for International Development, or the International
Communication Agency; or
“ (v) any person who participates in a strike in violation
of section 7311 of this title;
“ (5) '"agency'’ means an Executive agency {including a rumappropriated fund instrumentality described in section 2105{c)
of this title and the Veterans' Canteen Service, Veterans' Admin
istration), the Library of Covkgress, and the Government Printing
Office, but does not include—
“ (4 ) the General A ccounting Office;
“ {B) the Federal Bureau of Investigation;
“ (C) the Central Intelligence Agency;
“ (/?) the Natiorujl Security Agency ;
“ {E) the Tennessee Valley Authority;
“ {F) the Federal Labor Relations Authority;
or
“ {G) the Federal Service Impasses Panel;
“ (^) ^labor organization’’ means an organization composed in
whole or in part of employees, in which employees participate and
pay dues, and xohich has a» a purpose the dealing with ari agency
concerning grieAmnces and conditions of employment, but does
not include—
“ (A) an organization which, by its constitution, bylaws,
tacit agreement among its members, or othertoise, denies mem
bership because of race, color-, creed, natiorial origin, sex, ape,
preferential or r ^preferential civil service status, political
official, marital status, or handicapping condition;
“ {B) an organization which advocates the. overthrow of the
constitutional form of government of the United States;
“ (C) an organization sponsored by an agency;
or
" (/? ) an organization which participates in the conduct
of a strike against the GovernmerU or any agency thereof
or imposes a duty or obligation to conduct, assist, or partici
pate in such a strike ;
“ {5) ''dues'' means dues, fees, and, assessments;
“ (5) Authority' rweam the Federal Labor Relations Authority
descr^txed insection 7101t{a) of this title;
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“ (7) '•PamV means the Federal Service Impasses Panel des
cribed in section 7119(c) of this title;
“ (8) '^collective bargaining agreement'' means an agreement en
tered into as a resvlt of collective bargaining 'pursuant to the
provisions of this chapter;
“ {9) '^grievance' meam any complaint—
“ (^ ) by any employee concerning any matter relating to
the employment of the employee;
“ (^ ) by any labor organization concerning any matter re
lating to the employment of any employee; or
“ (&) by any employee^ labor organization^ or agency con
cerning—
“ (i) the effect or interpretation^ or a claim of breach,
of a collective bargaining agreeement; or
“ (w) any claimed violation, misinterpretation, or mis
application of any law, rule, or regulation affecting con
ditions of employment;
*'^{10) ''supervisor' means an individual employed by an agency
havvng authority in the interest of the agency to hire, direct,
assign, pronu>te, reward, transfer, furlough, layoff, recall, sus
pend, discipline, or renuyve employees, to adjust their grievances,
or to effectively recommend such action, if the exercise of the
authority is not merely routine or clerical in nature but requires
the consistent exercise of independent judgment, except that,
with respect to any unit which mcludes firefighters or nurses, the
term '•supervisor' includes only those individuals who devote a
preponderance of their employment time to exercising such
mthority;
“ ( / / ) ^management offtciaV means an individual employed by
an agency in a position the duties and responsibilities of which
require or authorize the individual to formulate, determine, or
influence the policies of the agency;
“ (72) '‘collective bargairdng' means the performance of the
mutucA obligation of^ the representative of an agency and the
exclusive representative of employees in an appropriate unit in
the agency to meet at reasonable times and to consult and
bargain in a good-faith effort to reach agreement with respect
to the cor^itions of employment affecting such enployees aim to
execute, if requested by either party, a written document incor
porating any collective bargaining agreement reached, but the
obligation referred to in this paragraph does not compel either
paaiy to agree to a 'proposal or to make a concession;
"{13) ^confdential employee' means an employee who aets in
a confidential capacity with respect to an individual who formu
lates or effectuates management policies in the field of labormanagement relations;
“ (i4) '^conditions of employment' means personnel policies,
practices, cmd matters, whether established by rule, regulation,
or otherwise, affectir^^ working conditions, except that such term
does not include policies, practices, and matters—
"{ A ) relating to political activities prohibited u/nder sub
chapter III of chapter 73 of this title;
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‘‘ (B) relating
reli
to the classification of any 'position; or
“ \C) to the extent such matters are specifically provided
for by
^ Fedi
Federal statute;
‘‘ (75) ‘wofessional employee'^ means—
an employee engaged in the performance of
work—
‘‘ {i) requiring kncctjoledge of an advanced type in
a field o f science or learning customarily a/:quired
by a prolonged course of specialized intellectual in
struction and study in an institution of higher learn
ing or a hospital (as distinguished from knowledge
acquired by a aeneral academic education^ or from
an apprenticeship^ or front training in the perform
ance of routine irvental^ manual^ mechanical^ or
physical axitivvties);
‘‘ (ii) requiring the consistent exercise of discre
tion and judgment in its performance;
“ (m) which is predominantly intellectual and
varied in chara/^ter {as distinguished from routine
ment^^ manual^ mechanicals or physical work); and
“ (w) which is of such character that the output
produced or the result accomplished by such work
cannot be standardized in relation to a given period
of time; or
‘‘ (5)^ an employee who has completed the courses of
specialized intellectual instruction and study described
in subparagraph (^ ) (i) of this paragraph and is per
forming rdated work under appropriate direction or
guidance to qualify the employee as a professional em
ployee described in subparagraph (-4) of this para
graph;
‘‘ {16) ^exclusive representative'^ means any labor organi
zation which—
‘‘ (-4) is certified as the exclusive repi'esentative of
employees in an appropriate unit pursuant to section1111 of this title; or
“ {B) was recognized by an agency immediately before
the effective date of this chapter as the exclusive repre
sentative of employees in an ap'j^opriate unit—
‘‘ (i) on the basis of an election^ oi'
“ {ii) on any basis other than an election^
and continues to be so recognized in accordance vyith the
provisions of this chapter;
“ {17) ^fireiighter'^ means any employee engaged in the per
formance of work directly connected with the control and
extinguishment of fires or the maintenance and use of fire
fighting apparatus and equipment; and
“‘{18) ^United Staten meam the. 50 States, the District of
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, the
Virgin Islands, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands^ and
any territory or possession of the United States.
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“ (J)(J) The President may issue an order excluding atriy
or subdivision thereof from, coverage under this chapter if th
dent determines that—
“ {A ) the agency or subdivision has as a 'primary functim, intel
ligence, counterinielligence, investigative, or national security
work, avjd
“ (5 ) the provisions of this chapter cannot he appli^ to that
agency or subdivision in a manner consistent with national secu
rity requirements and considerations.
“ (rf) T m President may issue an order suspending^ amy provisi^
of this chapter with respect to any agency, installation, or activity
loca^d mdside the 60 States and the District of Columbia, if the
President, determines that the suspension is necessary in the interest
of national security.
**§7104. Federal Labor Relations Authority
“ (a) The Federal Labor Relations Authority is composed of three
members, not more than 2 of whom may be adherents of the same
political party. No member shall engage in any other business or
employment or hold another office or position in the Gover^rvment of the
United States except as otherwise provided by law.
“ (J) Members of the Authority shall be appointed by the President
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and may be removed
by the President only upon notice ana hearing and ^ y for inefficiency,
neglect of duty, or maCfeasanoe in office. The President shall designate
one member to serve as Chairman of the Authority.
“ (c)(J) One of the original members of the Authority shall be
appointed for a term of 1 year, one for a term of 3 years, and the
Chaimum for a term of 6 years. Thereafter, each member shall he
appointed for a term of 5 years.
“ (^) Notwithstanding paragraph {!) of this subsection, the term
of any member shall not expire before the earlier of—
“ (^ ) the date on which the member's successor takes office, or
“ (5 ) the last day of the Congress hegirming after the date on
which the member’s term of office would {but for this subpara
graph) expire.
An individual chosen to fill a vwcamey shall he appointed for the un
expired term of the member replaced.
“ (<^) A vacancy in the Authority shall not impair the right of the
remaining members to exercise all of the powers of the Authority.
“ (e) The Authority shall make an annual report to the President
for transmittal to the Congress which shall include information as
to the cases it has heard and the decision's it has rendered.
“ (/) (1) The General Counsel of the Authority shall he appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
for a term of 5 years. The General Counsel may be removed at any time
hy the President. The General Counsel shall hold no other office or
position in the Government of the United States except as provided hy
law.
“ (£) The General Counsel may—
“ (^ ) investigate unfair labor pi'octices under this chapter.
“ (B) file and prosecute complaints under this chapter, and
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“ (C7) exercise such other powers of the Authority as the Author
ity TTuiy wescribe.
“ (5) The General Counsel shall have direct authority over, ar^
responsibility for, all employees in the office of General Cowaseh ineluding employees of the General Counsel in the regional offices of the
Authority.
“§ 710S. Powers and duties of the Authority
“ (a )(/) The AtUhority shall provide leadership in establishing
policies and guidance relying to matters under this chapter, and, ex
cept as otherwise provided, shall he responsible for carrying out the
purpose of this chapter.
“ (2) Tne Authority shall, to the extent provided in this chapter and
in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Authority—
“ (-4) determine the appropriateness of units for Labor orga
nization representation under section 7112 of this title;
“ (^ ) supervise or conduct elections to determine whether a
labor organization has been selected as an exclusive representative
by a majority of the empUyees in an appropriate vmt and other
wise administer the provisions of section 7111 of this title relating
to the according of exclusive recognition to labor organizations;
“ (67) prescribe criteria a'txd resmve issues relating to the grant
ing of national consultation rights under section 7113 of this title;
“ (/>) prescribe criteria and resolve issues relating to deter
mining compelling need for agency rules or regulations under
section 7117{b) of this title;
“ (£*) resolve issues relating to the duty to bargain in good
faith under section 7117{c) of this title;
^^{F) prescribe criteria relating to the granting of consultation
rights with respect to conditions of employment under section
7117{d) of this title;
“ ((?) conduct hearings and resolve complaints of unfair labor
praxitices under section 7118 of this title;
resolve exceptions to arbitrator^^s awards under section
7122 of this title; and
‘"(/) take such other actions as are necessary and appropriate
to effectively administer the provisions of this chapter.
“ (6) The Authority shall adopt an official seal which shall be
judicially noticed.
“ ((?) The principal office of the Authority shall be in or about the
District of Columbia, but the Authority m/iy meet and exercise any
or all of its powers at any time or place. Except as otherwise expressly
provided by law, the Authority may, by one or more of its members
or by such agents as it may designate, make any appropriate inquiry
necessary to carry out its duties wherever persons subject to this chap
ter are located. Any member who participates in the inquiry shall not
be disqualified from later participating in a decision of the^ Authority
in any case relating to the inquiry.
“ (rf) The Authority shall appoint, an Executive Director and such
regional directors, administrative law judges under section 3105 of
this title, and other individuals as it may from time to time find neces
sary for the proper perforTnance of its functions.
(e)(1) The Authority may delegate to any regional director its
authority under this chapter—
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“ (il) to determine whether a group of employees is an appro
priate w dt;
*‘ (B) to conduct investigations and to provide for f^rim ^s;
“ (<7) to determine 'whether a question of representation exists
and to direct an election; a/nd
“ (Z?) to supervise or conduct secret hallot elections and certify
the resvUts thereof.
“ (^) The Authority may delegate to any ac^nistrative law judge
appointed umder subsection (d) of this section its authority under
section 7118 of this title to determam whether any person has engaged
in or is engaging in an unfair labor prmtice. The Authority may
delegate to officers and employees appointed umder subsection {d)
authority to perform, such duties and make such expenditures <mmay
be necessary.
“ (/)
^ Authority delegates any authority to any regional direc
t s or administrative law mdqe to take any action pursuant to sfvibsectian (e) of this section, the Authority may^ upon application by any
interested person fled within 60 days after tJie dMe of^ the action, revimo swch aatio^ but the review shall not^^ vadess specvHaaUy ordered
by the Authority, operate as a stay of action. The Authority may affrm, m/tdify., or reverse any action reviewed under this sfvihsection. I f
the Authority does not otherwise und.ertake to grant review of the
action under this subsection within 60 days after the later of —
the date of the action; or
“ (£) the date of the fUrw of any application umder this sub
section for review of the action;
the action shaU become the action of the Authority at the end of such
60-day period.
**(a) In order to carry out its fumctions umder this chapter, the
Authority may—
“ (7) hoM hearings;
“ (J?) administer o^hs, take the testimony or deposition of any
person umder oath, and issue subpenas as provided in section 7133
of this title; and
'*(3) may require an agency or a labor organisation to cease
and desist from, violations of this chapter and require it to take
any remedial action it considers appropriate to carry out the
policies of this chapter.
^^^(h) Except
provided in section 618 of title 28. relating to litiga
tion before the Supreme Court, attorneys designated by the Authority
may appear for the Authority and represent the Authtmty in any
civil action^ brought in connection with any function carried out by
the Authority pursw ^ to this title or as otherwise authorized by law.
_“ (i) In the exercise of the functions of the Authority umder this
title, the Authority may request from the Director of the Office of
Personnel Management an advisory opinion concerning the proper
interpretation of rules, regulatior^, or policy directives issued by the
Office of Personnel Management in connection with any matter before
the Authority.
"§7106. Management rights
“ (a) S ^ject to subsection (6) of this section, nothing in this
cjmpter shaU affect the authority of any management officidl of any
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“(/) to determine the mMsion^ budget^ orgamzationy mmiber
of empl^eety and internal security waotvoes of the ag&noy; and
“(2) maccordaiwewithaffUcaSlelami—
“ (j4) to hire, (usign, direct, layoff, and retain employees
in the agency, or to suspend, remove, reduce in grade or pay,
or take other discipUnary action agaimt such employees;
“ (5 ) to assign work, to make determinations wvth reswct
to contracting out, and to determine, the personnel by which
agent^ opei^ions shall be conducted;
“ ((/) vMh respect to fUing positions, to make selections
for appoxnimemts from —
“ (t) among properly ramked a/nd certified carididates
for promotion; or
“ (in) any other appropriate source; and
“ (Z>) to take whatever actions may be necessary to carry
out t1^ agency mission durina emergencies.
“ (6) NotMng^ in this section shall preclude any agency and any
labor organization from negotiating—
“ (J) at the election of the ^en cy, on the nvmhers, ty^es, and
grad^ of employees or positions assignad to any orgaimationdl
srjAdivisum, work project, or tour of duty, or on the techru>logy,
methods, and means of performing work;
*‘ (S) pwcedures which management ofjmcds of the agency will
observe in exercising any authonty under this section; or
“ (S) appropriate arrangememts for employees adversely affected
by the exercise of any authority under this section by iuch man
agement ofjicials.
^^SUBCHAPTER II—RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF AGENCIES
AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

"%71IL Exclusive recognition of labor organizations
“ (a) An agency shall accord exclusive recognition to a labor organi
zation if the organization has been selected as the representative, in a
secret ballot election, by a ma,jority of the employees in an appropriate
unit who cast valid ballots in the election.
“ (6) / / dpetition is fled with the Authority—
*'^{1) by any person alleging—
“ (^ ) in the case of an appropriate unit for which there is
no exchisvve representative, that 30 percent of the employees
in the appropriate unit wish to be represented for the purpose
of collective bargaining by an exclusive representative, or
“ (5 ) in the case of an appropriate unit for which there is
an exclusive representative, that 30 percent of the employees
in the unit allege that the exclusive representative is no longer
the representative of the majority of the employees in the
unit; or
“ (£) by any person seeking clarification of, or an amendment to,
a certification then in effect or a matter relating to representation;
the Authority shall investigate the petition, and if it has reasonable
cause to believe that a question of representation exists, it shcM provide
an opportunity for a hearing {for which a transcript shall be kept)
after reasonable notiw. I f the Authority finds on the re-cord of the
hearing that a question of representation exists, the Authority shall
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conduct an election on the question hy secret ballot and shall certify
the results thereof. An election umder this subsection shall not he con
ducted in any appropriate unit or in any subdivision thereof vnthin
which^ in the preceding 12 calendar months^ a valid election under this
subsection has heen held.
‘‘ (c) A labor organization which—
(i)
h/is been designated by at least 10 percent of the employees
in the unit specified in any petition fled pursuant to subsection
{b) of this section;
^"(£) by any person seeking clarification of or an amendment
collective bargaining agreement for the unit; or
“ {3) has s^m itted other evidence that it is the exclusive representatiA)e of the employees involved;
'may intervene with respect to a petition filed pursuant to subsection
(ft) of this section and shall be placed on the ballot of any election
under such subsection (6) with respect to the petition.
“ (c?) The Authority shall determine who is eligible to vote in any
election under this section and shall establish rules governing any such
election^ which shall include rules allowing employees eligible to vote
the opportwnity to choose—
‘‘ (i) from labor organizations on the ballot^ that labor organ
ization which the employees wish to have represent them; or
“ {2) not to be represented by a labor organization.
In any election in which nx> choice on the ballot receives a majority of
the votes cast^ a rwnoff election shdLl be conducted between the two
choices receiving the highest number of votes. A labor organization
which receives the m/ijority of the votes cast in an election shall be
certifed by the Authority as the exclusive representative.
^‘ (e) A labor organization seeking exclusive recognition shall submit
to the Authority and the agency involved a roster of its officers a/nd
repr^sentati/ves^ a copy of its constitution and bylaws^ and a statement
of its objectives.
‘‘ (f) Exclusive recognition shall not be accorded to a labor
organization—
“ (7) if the Authority determines that the labor organization
is subject to corrupt influences or influences opposed to democratic
principles;
“ (^) in the case of a petition filed pursuant to subsection
( 6 ) ( i) ( ^ ) of this section.^ if there is not credible evidence that
at least 30 percent of the employees in the unit specified in the peti
tion wish to be represented for the purpose of collective bargain
ing by the labor organization seeking exclusive recognition;
{3) if there is then in effect a lawful written collective bargain
ing agreement between the agency involved and an exclusive rep
resentative (other than the labor orgamzation seeking exclusive
recognition) coveiing any employees included in the unit speci
fied in the petition^ unless—
“ (-4) the collective bargaining agreement has been in effect
for more than 3 years^ or
“ (-ff) the petition for exclusive recognition is filed not more
than 105 days and not less than 60 days before the expiration
date of the collective bargaining agreement; or
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“ (4) if the Authority has, within the frevious 12 calendar
months, conducted a secret 'ballot election for the unit de
scribed in any petiti-on under this section and in such election
a majority of the employees voting chose a labor organization
for certification as the unites exclusive representative.
“ (g) Nothing tn this section shall he construed to prohibit the waiv
ing of hearings by sti^lation for the purpose of a consent election in
conformity with regulations and rules or decisions of the Authority.
**§7112. Determination of appropriate units for labor organiza
tion representation
“ (a) (i) The Authority shall determine the appropriateness of amy
unit. The Authority shall determine in each case whether, in order to
ensure employees the fullest freedom in exercising the rights guaran
teed under this chapter, the appropriate unit should be established on
an agency, plant, installation, fvaictional, or other basis and shall deterrmne any unit to be an ap^ovriate unit only if the determination
mil ensure a clear and identifiable comnmnity of interest among the
employees in the unit and wrll promote effective dealings with, amd
efficiency of the operations of, the agency involved.
“ (b) A unit shall not be determined to be appropriate under this
section solely on the basis of the extent to which em^floyees in the pro
posed unit have organized, nor shall a unit be determmed to be appro
priate if it includes—
“ (/) except as provided umder section 7135{a) (J?) of this title,
any management op,cial or supervisor;
“ (2) a confidential employee;^
“ (5) an employee engaged in personnel work in other than a
purely clerical capacity;
“ (4) an employee engaged in administering the provisions of
this chapter;
“ (5) hoth professional employees and other employees, unless a
majority of the professional employees vote for inclusion in the
unxt;
“ (ff) any employee engaged in intelligence, counterintelligence,
investigative, or security work which directly affects national
security; or
“ (7) a/ny employee primarily engaged in investigation or audit
functions relating to the work of individuals employed by an
agency whose duties directly affect the internal security of the
agency, but only if the functions are undertaken to ensure that
the duties are discharged honestly and with integHty.
“ (<r) Any em/ployee who is engaged in administering any provisio'n
of law relating to labor-management relations may not be represented
by aloihor organization—
“ (7) which represents otlver individuals to whom such provision
applies; or
“ {S) which is affiliated directly or indirectly with an organimtion which represents other individuals to whom such provision
applies.
“ (<?) Two or more units which are in an agency amd for which a
lab(yr organization is the exclusive representative, may., upon petition
by the agency or labor organization, be consolidated with or without
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an election into a single Icerger vmit if the Authority contidert the
larger^ vmit to he appropruite. The Authority shall certify the^ labor
orgamization as the easclusime repreaentatvoe of the new larger unit.

"%7113. National consultation rights
“ (a) (I) If^ in connection, with any^ agency, no labor organization
has heen accorded exclusive recognition on am, agency basis, a labor
organization which is the exclusvve representative of a substantial num
ber of^ the employees of the agency, as determined in accordance with
criteria prescribed by the Authority, shall be granted national consul
tation rights by the agency. National consultation rights shall termi
nate when the labor organization no longer meets the criteria ‘pre
scribed’^ the AvtTuMfity. Any issue relating to any labor organization}s
eligibility for, or conttnuation of, matiandl consultation rights shall
be subhect to determination by the Authority.
“ (&) (/) Any labor orgamzation having national consultation rights
in connection with any ageruyy under subsection (a) of this section
shodl—
“ (4 ) be informed of any substantive change in conditions of
employment ^oposed by the agency, and
“ (B) be permiited reasonable time to present its views and rec
ommendations regarding the changes.
“ (l8) I f any views or recommendations are presented under para
graph (1) of this subsection to am agency by any labor organization—
‘^•4) the agency shall consider the views or recommendations
before taking finod action on a/tiy matter with respect to which the
views or recommendations are presented; and
“ (5 ) the agency shall provide the labor orgamzation a written
statement of the reasons for taking the final action.
“ (c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the right
of any agency or exclusive repi'esentative to engage in collective
"§7II4. Representation rights and duties
**{a^ {1) A labor organization which has been accorded exclusive rec
ognition is the exclusive representative of the employes in the unit it
represents and is entitled to act for, and negotiate coUective bargaining
agreenients covering^ all empUyyees in the unit. An exclusive repre
sentative is responsible for representing^ the interests of all employees
in the unit it represents without discrimination and without regard
to labor orgamizaticm membership.
“ (S) An exclusive representative of an appropriate unit in an
ageney shall be given the opportunity to be represented at—
“ (^ ) any formal discussion between one or more representa
tives of the agency and one or more employees in the vmit or their
representatives concerning any grievance or any personnel policy
or practices or other general condition of empU»iment; or
“ (i?) any examination of an employee in the unit by a repre
sentative of the agency in connection with an investigation if —
“ («) the employee reasonably believes that the examination
may result in disciplinary action against the em/ployee; and
“ ( ii') the emplovee requests representation.
“ (5) Each a g e n c f! shall annuaJlv inform, its employees of their
rights under paragraph (£) (B) of this subsection.
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“ (^) Any agency and any exclusive representative in any appro
priate unit in the agency, through appropriate representatives, shall
mAet and negotiate in good faith for the purposes of arriving at a
collective bargaining agreement. In addition, the agency and the ex
clusive representative may detei'mine appropriate techniques, consist
ent xcith the provisions of section 7119 of this title, to assist in any
negotiation.
(5)
The. rights of an exclusive representative under the provisions
of this subsection shall not be construed to preclude an employee
from—
“ (^4) being represented by an attorney or other representative,
other than the exclusive representative, of the employee's own
choosing in any grievance or appeal action; or
“ (-S) exercising grievance or appellate rights established by
law, rule, or regtuation;
except in the case of grievance or appeal proxnsions negotiated by this
chapter.
“ (6^ The- duty of an agency and an exclusive representative to
negotiate in good faith under subsection (a) of this section shall
include the obligation—
“ (/) to approach the negotiations loith a sincere resolve to
reach a collective bargaining agreement^
“ (^) to be represented at the negotiations by duly authorized
representatives prepared to discuss and negotiate on any condi
tions of employment;
“ (S) to meet at reasonable times and convenient places as fre
quently as may be n£cessary, atvd to avoid unnecessanj delays;
“ (^) in the case of an agency, to furnish to the exclusive rep
resentative involved, or its authorised representative, upon re
quest and, to the extent not prohibited by law, data—
“ (A ) tohich Is normally maintained by the agency in the
regular course of business;
“ (B) which is reasonably available and. necessary for full
and proper distmssion, und,erstanding, and negotiation of sub
jects within the scope of collective 'bargaining; and
{C) which does not constitute guidance, advice, coumel,
or training provided for m/inagem.ent officials or supervisors,
relating to collective bargaining; and
“ (5) if agreement is reached, to execute on the reqwest of any
party to the negotiation a written document embodying the agrem
terms, and to take such steps as are necessary to implement such
a/greement.
“ (<?)(/) An agreement between any agen^cy and an exclusive rep
resentative shall be subject to approval- by the head of the agency.
“ (2) The head of the agency shall approve the agreement xcithin
30 days from the date the agreement is executed if the agreement is
in accordance with the provisions of this chapter and any other
applicable law, rule, or regulation (unless the agency has granted an
exception to the provision) .
“ (•?) I f the head of the agency does not approve or disapprove the
agreement within the 30-day period, the agreem-ent shall take effect
and shall be binding on the agency and the exclusive representative
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mhject to the provisions of this chapter and any other applicable law,
rule, or regulation.
‘‘ (4) A local agreement subject to a rvational or other controlling
agreeirvent at a high Uv^l shall he approved under the procedures of
the controlling agreement or, if none, under regulations prescribed
by the agency.

*‘%7II5, Allotments to representatives
“ (a) I f an agency has received frmn an employee in an appropriate
unit a wiitten assignment which authorizes the agency to deduct from,
the pay of the em-ployee am-ounts for the payment of regular and
periodic dues of the exclusive representative of the unit, the agency
shall honor the assignment and make an appropriate allotment pur
suant to the assignment. Any such attot'inent shall be mad^ at no cost
to the exclusive 'representative or the employee. Except as provided
under subsection {o) of this section, any such assignment may nx>t he
revolted for a period of 1 year.
“ (6) An allotment under subsection {a) of this section for the
deduction of dues with respect to any employee shall terminate when—
“ (7) the agreement betioeen the ageney and the exclusive rep
resentative involved ceases to be applicable to the employee; or
“ (S) the employee w suspended or expelled from membership
in the exclusive representative.
“ (c) (I) Subject to paragraph (^) of this mbsection, if a petition
has been fled with the Authority by a labor organization alleging
that 10 percent of the employees \n an appropriate v/nit in an agency
have^ membership^ in the labor organization, the Authority shall in
vestigate the petition to determine its validity. Upon certification by
the Authority of the validity of the petition, the agency shall have a
duty to negotiate with the labor organization solely concerning the
deduction of dues of the labor organization from the pay of the mem
bers of the labor organization who are employees in the wnit and who
make a voluntary allotment for such purpose.
“ {2) {A) The provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection shall
not apply in the case of any appropriate unit for which there is an
exclusive representative.
“ {B) Any agreement under paragraph (1) of this subsection be
tween a lahor organization and an agency with respect to an ap
propriate unit shall he null and void upon the certification of an
exclusive representative of the unit.
Unfair lahor practices
“ (a) For the purpose of this chapter, it shall be an unfair labor
practice for an ageivcy—
“ (7) to interfere with, restrain, or coerce any employee in the
exercise by the employee of any right under this chapter;
“ (2) to^ encourage ^or discourage mernbership in any lahor
organiz^ton by discnminatton in connection with hiring, tenure,
promotion, or other conditions of employment;
“ (S) to sponsor, control, or otherwise assist any labor organi
zation, other than to furnish, upon request, customary and routine
services and facilities if the services and facilities are also fur
n ish ed ^ an impartial basis to other labor organizations havina
equivalent status;
•
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“ (4) to discipline or otherwise discriminate against am, emr
pUyjfee because the employee has "filed a complaint^ affidavit,, or
petition, or has given any information or testimony v/nder this
chapter;
“ (5) to refiise to consult or negotiate in good faith voith a. labor
organization as required by this chapter;
“ (6) to fail or refuse to cooperate m impasse procedures and
impasse decisions as required by this chapter;
“ (7) to enforce any rule or regulation {other than a rule or
regulation implemerUing section 2302 of this title) which is in con
flict with any applicable collective bargaining agreement if the
agreement was in effect before the date the rule or regulation was
prescribed; or
“ (S) to otherwise fail or refuse to comply with any provision
of this chapter.
“ (6) For the purpose of tJm chapter, it shall be an unfair labor
practice for a labor organization—
“ (7) to interfere vnth, restrain, or coerce any employee in the
exercise by the employee of any right under this chapter;
^(2) to cause or aiternvt to cause an agency to discriminate
against any employee in the exercise by the employee of any right
under this chapter;
“ (S)' to coerce, discipline, fine, or attempt to coerce a member
of the labor organization as purmhment, reprised, or for the purj^se of hindering or impeding the member's work performance or
productivity as an employee or the discharge of the member's
duties as an emphnfee;
“ (4) to discriminate against an employee with regards to the
terms or conditions of membership in the labor organization on
the basis of race, color, creed, natiomd origin, sex, age, prefererdial
or nonpreferential civU service status, pmitical aviation, marital
status, or handicapping condition;
“ (5) to refuse to consult or negotiate in good faith with an
agency as required by this chapter;
“ (5) to faH or refuse to cooperate in impasse procedures and
impasse decisions as required by this chapter;
(7)
(4 ) to call, or participate in, a strike, work stoppage, or
slowdown, or picketing^ of an agen^ in a labor-management dis
pute if such picketing'interferes with an agency''s operations, or
“ (B) to condone aaiy activity described in sub^ragraph (A)
of this paragraph by failing to take action to prevent or stop
such actvoity; or
“ (S) to otherwise fail or refuse to comply with any provision of
this copter.
Nothing in paragraph (7) of this subsection shall result in atny in
formational picketing which does not interfere with an agency's opera
tions being.coTVsiderm as an unfair labor practice.
“ (<?) For the purpose of this chapter it shall be an unfair labor
practice for an exclusive representative to deny membership to any
employee in the appropriate unit represented by such exclusive repre
sentative except for failure—
“ (i) to meet reasonable occupational standards uniformly re
quired for admission, or
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“ (£) to tender dues uniformly reguired as a condition of acquiring and retaining memhership.
. . .
t
This subsection does not preclude any labor organisation from, enforc
ing discipline in accordance with procedures under its constxtutuyn,
or hylanjDS to the extent consistent vnth the provisions of this chap^r.
“ {tt) Issues which can wopevly he raised under an appeals procedure
may not be raised as unfair labor practices prohibited under this sec
tion, Except for matters wherein, under sections 7121 (e) and (f)
of this title, an employee has an option of tmng the iMgotiated griev
ance procedure or an apneals procedure, issues which can he raised
under a grievance proceaure mMy, in the discretion of the aggrieved
party, he raised under the grievance procedure or as an unfaxr labor
practice imder this section, out not under hoth procedures. ^
--------- sonal view, argument, opinion, or the
^ ^______
_^
^ representational election and en
courages employees to exercise their right to vote in such electum,
“ (l8) corrects the record with respect to any false or misleading
statement rnade hy any person, or
“ (5) informs em/purees of the Government’s policy relating
to UboT-management relations and rewesentation,^
shall not if the expression contains no threat of reprisal or force or
promise of heneft or was not made under coercive^ conditions, (A ) con
stitute an unfair labor practice under any provision of this chapter, or
{B) constitnke grounds for the setting aside of any election conducted
unaer any provisions of this chapter.
**§ 7117. Duty to bargain in good faith; compelling need; duty to
consult
“ (a) (1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection, the duty to
bargain in good faith shdtl, to the extent not inconsistent with any
Feiercd law or any Govemment-unde rule or regulation, extend to
matters which are the subject of any rule or regulation only if the rule
or regulation is not a Government-wide rule or regulation.
“ (2) Th^ duty to bargain in good faith shall, to the extent not in
consistent with Federal law or any Govemmervt-wide rule or regula
tion, extend to matters which are the subject of any agency rule or
regulation referred to in paragraph (3) of this subsection omy if the
Authority has determined under subsection (b) of this section tlMt no
com/peUing need (as determined under regulations prescribed hy the
Authority) exists for the rule or regulation.
“ (S) Paragraph (2) of the subsection applies to any rule or regulat i ^ issued hy any agency or issued by any primary ruitional subdivi
sion of such agency, unless an exclusive representative represents an
appropriate unit including not less than a majority^ of the em/ployees in
the issuing agency or prvmary national subdivision, as the case may
be, to whom the nde or regulation is applicable.
“ (h)(1) In ant/ case of collective bargaining in which an exclusive
representative alleges that no compelling need exists for amy rule or
regulation referred to in subsection (a) (3) of this section which is
then in effect and which governs any matters at issue in such collec
tive bargaining, the Authority shall determine under paragraph (2)
of this subsection, in accordmce with regulations prescribed by the
Authority, whether such a compelling need exists.
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“ (f) For the yurjfote of this section, a com/peUing need shall he
dttemuntd not to exist for any rule or regulation only if—
“ (il) the agency, or primary TuUional subdivision, as the case
may he, which issued the rule or regvlaiion informs the Authority
in writing that a compellvn>g need for the rme or regulation does
not exist; or
“ (5 ) the Authority determines that a compelling need for a
rule or regtdations does not exist.
“ (5) A hearing may he held, in the discretion of the Authorityy be
fore a determination is made under this subsection. I f a hearing is
held, it shall he expedited to the exterU practicable and shall not in
clude the General Counsel as a party.
^^{4) The agency, or p^mmy national subdivision, as the case may
be, which issued the rule or regulation shall he a necessary party at
any hearing under this subsection.
“ (tf) (i) Except in any case to which ^ section (6) of this section
applies, if an agency involved in collective hargainii^ with an exclu
sive representative Meges that the duty to bargain in good faith does
not extend to any matter, the exclusive representative 'may appeal the
allegation to the Authority in accordance with the provisions of this
subsection.
“ (2) The exclusive representative may, on or before the 16th day
after the date on which the agency first makes the mlegation referrm
to in paragraph (1) of this subsection, institute an appeal under this
subsection by—
“ {A ) filing a petition with the Authority; and
“ \B) furnishing a copy of the petition to the head of the agency.
“ (S) On or before the 30th day after the date of the receipt by the
head of the agency of the copy of the petition under paragraph {2) (B)
of this subsection, the agency shall—
“ (il)
with the Authority a statement—
“ (i) withdrawing the negation; or
“ (m) setting forth in full its reasons supporting the allega
tion; and
‘^(B) furnish a copy of such statement to the exclusive
representative.
“ (4) On ot' before the 15th day after the date of the receipt by the
exclusive representative of a copy of a statement under para^ra'ph
(3)(B) of this subsection, the exclusive representative shall fUe with
the Authority its response to the statement.
^ (5) A hearing may be held, in the discretion of the Authority, be
fore a determination is made under this subsection. I f a hearing is
held, it shall not include the General Counsel as a party.
“ (ff) The Authority shall expedite proceedings under this subsection
to the extent jrracticable and shall issue to the exclusive representa
tive and to the agency a wntten decision on the allegation and specific
reasons therefor at the earliest practicable date.
“ (rf) (i) A labor organization u'hich is the exclusive representative
of a substantial number of employees, determined in accordance 'U'ith
criteria, prescribed by the Authority, shall he granted conmltation
rights hy any agency with respect to any Govemment-wide rule or reg
ulation issued hy the agency effecting any substantive change in any
condition of employment. Such consultation t'ights shall terminate
when the labor organization no longer meets the criteria prescribed
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hy the Authority. Any issue relating to a labor orgardzatiofCs eligibil
ity foT^ or continuation of, such consultation rights shall he subject to
determination by the Authority.
“ {2) A labor organization having consultation rights under para
graph (1) of this subsection shall—
‘•(^) be informed of any svhstantvue change in conditions of
employment proposed by the agency., and
“ (5 ) shall be permitted reasonable time to present its views
and recommendations regardina the cJumges.
“ (5) I f any views or recommendations are presented under f^ a graph (£) of this subsection to an agency by any labor organization—
“ (A ) the agency shall consi^r the views or recommendations
before taking final action on any matter with respect to which the
views or recommendations are presented; and
^{B) the agency shall proviae the labor organization a written
statement of the reasons for taking the final action.

Prevention of unfair labor practices
“ (a)(7J I f any agency or lahor organization is charged by m y
person with having engaged in or eng^ing in an unfair labor prac
tice., the General Counsel shall irvoestigate the charge and may issue
and cause to be served upon the agency or labor organization a com
plaint. In any case in which the General Counsel does not issue a com
plaint because the charge fails to state an unfair labor practice., the
General Counsel shall provide the person making the charge a written
statement of the reasons for not issuing a complaint.
“ (^) Any complaint under paragraph {1) of this subsection shall
contdin a notice—
^\{A) of the charge;
‘'(B) that a hearing will be held before the Authority (or any
member thereof or before an individual employed by the Au
thority and designated for such 'purpose); and
‘‘ (C) of the time and place fixed for the hearing.
The labor organization or agency involved shall have the right
to file an answer to the original and any amended complaint and to
appear in verson or otherwise and gime testimony at the time, and place
fixed in the complaint for the hearing.
‘‘ (A) (A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B) of this para
graph,, no complaint shall be issued based on any alleged unfair labor
practice which occurred more than 6 months before the ping of the
charge with the Authority.
^ ( B ) If the General Counsel determines that the person filing any
charge was prevented from fihng the charge during the 6-month period
refen'edto tn suhparagraph (.4) of this paragraph by reason of—
(i)
any failure of the agency or laho)' organization against
'^htch the charge is made to perform a duty 6wed to the person,

7
cowealment which fn evented discoverey of the alleged unfair labor practice during the 6-month period,
thf General Counsel may issue a complaint based on the charge if
the cMrge was filed dunng the 6-month period heginninq on the day
practice.

f'oiim^l^nay vreHnibe reqvlatimv> providing for
tnforrml rnethods by whtch the alleged unfair Iahor practice may heresolved prior to the ismance of a complaint.
^
may ue ri
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“ ((?) The Avikority {or any metnber thereof or m y individual em
ployed by the Authority and deaigncUed for mtch purpose) shall eonduet a hearing on the complaint not earlier than 6 days after the date
on which the complaint is served. In the discretion of the indimiduoil
or individluds conducting the hearing, any person imtohed may he
allowed to intervene in the hearing and to present testimony. Any such
hearina shall, to the extent praeticoi>le, he conducted in accordaause
with the provisions of suhchapter I I of chapter 6 of this title^ except
thaii the parties shall not he hownd by rules of evidence, whether statu
tory, conrnum law, or adopted by a ccnjurt. A tnmscript shall he keft
of the heanng. A fter such a hearing the Auihority, vn, its discretion,
may upon notice receive further evidence or hear arguanervt.
‘‘ (6) / / the Authority ^or aaiy memAer thereof or aaiy indimdml
employed by the Authority and designated for mch purpose) de
termines after any hearing on a complaint under paragraph (S) of
this subsection thM the preponderaause of the evidence receimed demanr
strobes that the agency or labor orgamzaAion naaned in the compiaifU
h(u engaged in
is engagina in an unfair labor practice^ then the inr
dividual or individuals conductinp the hea/ring shall state in writing
their findings of fact and shall issue and cause to be served on the
agency or labor organization an order—
“ (A) to cease and desist from any smh unfair labor practice
in which the agency or labor orgamzaticn is engaged;
“ (5 ) requirivM the parties to renegotiate a collective bargain
ing agreement in accordance with the order of the Authority and
remtirvng that the agreement, as amemded, be given retroactive
effect;
“ (</) requiring reinstatement of an employee with backpay in
accordance with section 6596 of this title; or
“ (Z)) including any combmation of^ the actions described in
svb^cnugraphs (A ) through (C) of this paragraph or such other
actxon as will carry out the purpose of this chapter.
If any such order requires reinstatement of an employee with backpay,
backpay may be required of the agen^ {as providm in section 6596
of this title) or of the labor organization, as the case may be, which is
found to have engaged in the unfair labor practice in/oolved.
“ (7) I f the individual or individuals conducting the hearing de
termine that the prepmiderance of the evidence received faHs to dem
onstrate that the agevusy or Icibor organization named in tTw complaint
has engaged in or is engaging in an unfair labor practice, the indi
vidual or individuals shdtt state in writir^ their findings of fact and
shall issue an order dismissing the com/plaint.
“ (6) In connection with any matter before the Authority in any
proceeding under this section, the AvthorUy may request, vn accord^
once with the provisions of section 7105{i) of this title, frornthe Di
rector of tJve Office of Personnel Management am, advisory opinion co^
ceming the proper interpretation of rules, regulations, or other policy
directives issued by the Office of Personnel ManagemfirVt.
"§ 1119. Negotiafhn impasses; Federal Service Impasses Panel
“ (a) The Federai Mediation and Conciliation Service shaU provide
services and assistance to agencies and exclusi/oe representatives in the
resolution of negotiation impasses. The Service shall determine under
ff^hat circumstances and in what manner it shall provide services and
ditsistance.
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“ (6) I f voluntary arrangements^ inclvding the services of the Fed
eral Mediation arid CoruMiation Service or any other third-party
mediation, faU to resolve a negotiation impasse—
“ (J) either party may request the Federal Service Impasses
Panel to consider tKe matter, or
“ (i?) The parties may^ agree to adopt a procedure for binding arbi
tration of the negotiation impasse, Jyui only if the procedure is ap
proved by the Palnd.
“ (<?) (7) The Federal Service Impasses Panel is an entity within the
Authiynty, the function of which is to provide assistance in resolving
negotiation impasses between agencies and exclusive representatives.
“ (2) The Panel shall be composed of a Chairman and at least six
other menJbers, who shall be appointed by the President, solely on the
basis of -fitness to perform the duties and fumctions inmolvm, from
among individuals who are familiar with Government operations and
hnowledgeable in labor-maruiqement relations.
“ (5) Of the original mernbers of the Panel, 2 members shall be ap
pointed for a term of 1 year, S members shall be appointed for a term
of S years, and the Vhairman and the remaining members shaU be ap
pointed for a term of 5 years. Thereafter each member shall be ap
pointed for a term of 6 years, except that an individual chosen to Ml
a vacancy shall be appointed for the unexpired term of the member
replaced. Any member of the Panel may be removed by the President.
“ (4) The Panel may avpoint an Executive Director and any
other individuals it may^ from time to time find necessary for the
T^oper performance of its duties. Each member of the Panel who
is not an employee (as defined in section 2105 of this title) is entitled
to pay at a rate egu^ to the daily equivalent of the maaimvm annual
rate of basic pay then currently paid under the General Schedule for
each day he is engaged in the performance of ofiicial business of the
Panel, inclvding travel time^ and is entitled to travel expenses as pro
vided vmder section6703 of this title.
“ (5) (4J| The Panel or its designee shall promptly investigate any
impasse j^K^ented to it under subsection {b) of this section. The Pamel
shall consiS,er the impasse and shall either—
“ (i) recommend to the parties procedures for the resolution
of the impasse; or
“ (ii) assist the parties in resolving through whatever methods
and procedures, including factfinding and recommendations^ it
may consider appropriate to accomplish the purpose of this
section.
“ (5 ) I f the parties do not arrive at a settlement after a^sistanee by
the Panel vmder subparagraph (^ ) of this paragraph, the Panel
may—
“ (*’) hold hearings;
“ (ii) administer oaths^ take the testimony or deposition of any
person under oath, and issue subpenas as provided in section
7133 of this title; and
'^(iii) talee whatever action is necessary and not inconsistent
with this chapter to resolve the impasse.
“ (C) Notice of any final action of the Panel under this section shall
he promptly served upon the parties, and the action shall be binding
on such parties during the term of the agreement, unless the parties
agree otherwise.
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**§ 7120, Standards of conduct for labor orga/Uzations
“ (a) An agency sludl only accord recognition to a labor orgamaatian that is free from, corrupt influencea and influences opposed to
basic denwcratic principles. Except as provided in ^ sectio n (b) of
this sectioi^ an organization is not required to prove that it is free
from, such influences if it is subject to governing requirements adopted
by th^ organization or by a national or interruitiondl labor orgcunizatwn or fedei^ion of labor orgamzations with which it is a^iatedy
or in which it participates, containing explicit and detailed provision^
to which it subscribes calling for —
“ (■0.
mmntenance of democratic procedures and practices
including provisions for periodic elections to be conducted sub
ject to recognized safeguards and provisions defining and secur
ing the right of vndividual m/embers to participate in, the affairs
of the organization^ to receive fair ana equal treatment v/nder
the governing rules of the organization, and to receive fair procthe exclusion from office in the orgmization of persons
affiliated with covnmmnist or other totalitarian movements and
persons identified with corrupt influences^
“ (5) the pwhibition of business or fautndal interests on the part
of organization officers and agents which conflict with their duty
to the organization and its members; and
“ ^4) ^>he maintenance of fiscal integrity in the conduct of the
affairs of the organization, including provisions for accounting
and fi/nanddl controls and regular finanoicd reports or sum/maries
to be made avaUable to members.
“ (5) Notwithstanding the fact that a labor organization has adopted
or 9ubscrp>ed to standards of conduct as provided in subsection (a) of
this section, the organization is required to furnish evidence of its freedom from corrupt infiuances or infkiences opposed to basic democratic
principles if there is reasonable cause to believe that—
“ ^7) the organizati^ has been impended or expelled from, or is
s^ject to other sanction, by a parent labor organization, or federa
tion
organizations with which it had been afiliated, became U
has aemonstrated an unwillingness or inability to comply with
governing requirements com.parable in purpose to those required
by subsection (a) of this section; or
“ (2) the organization is in fact subject to influences that would
prtclvde recognition under this chapter.
“ (c) A labor organization which has or seeks recognition as a rep
resentative of employees under this chapter shall fic financial and
other reports with an Assistant Secretary of Labor for Labor-Management Relations, provide for bonding of omcials and employees of the
organization, and comply with trusteeship and electio'n, standards.
(d)
The Assistant Secretary shall preserve such regulations as are
necessary to carry out the. ^rposes of this section. Such regulations
shaU conform generally to the 'primxsiptes ap^^lied to labor organizations
in the jmvate sector. Corr^laints o f violations of this section shall be
filed with the Assistant Secretary. In any matter arising under this
section, the Assistant Secretary may require, a labor organization to
cease and desist from violations of this section and require it to take
such action as he considers appropriate to carry out the policies of this
»«etion,
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“ (e) This ^chapter does not authorize participation in the manage
ment of a lahor organization or acting as a representative of a labor
organization hy a management official, a supervisor, or a confidential
employee, except as specifically provided in this chapter, or hy an
employee if the participation or activity would result in a conflict or
apparent conflict of interest or would otherwise he incompatihle with
law or with the official duties of the employee.
“ (/)" In the case of any lahor organization which hy omission or
commission has willfully and intentionally, with regard to any strike,
work stoppage, or slowdown, violated section 7116{h) (7) of this title,
the Authority shall, upon an appropriate finding hy the Authority of
such violation—
“ (7) revoke the exclusive recognition status of the lahor orga
nisation, which shall then immediately cease to he legally entitled
and obligated to represent employees in the unit; or
“ (J?) take any other appropriate disciplinary action.
“SUBGHAPTER III— GRIEVANCES
“§ 7121. Grievance procedures
“ (a) (i) Excei^t as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, any
collective bargaining agreement shall j»rovide procedures for the set
tlement of grievances, including questions of arbitrability. Except as
provided in subsections (d) and (e) of this section, the pro
cedures shall he the exclusive procedures for resolving grievances
which fall within its coverage.
“ (f) Any collective bargaining agreement may exclude any matter
from the application of the grievance procedures which are provided
for in the agreement.
“ (b) Any negotiated grievance procedure referred to in subsection
(a) of this section shall—
“ (1) be fair and simple,
“ (SS jirovide for expeditious processing, and
“ (S) include procedures that—
“ (A) assure an exclusive representative the right, in ils
own behalf or on behalf of any employee in the unit repre
sented by the exclusive representative, to present and process
grievances;
“ (B) assure such an employee the right to present a griev
ance on the employeeh own behalf, arid assure the exclusive
representative the right to be present during the grievance
proceeding; and
“ ( C) -provide that any grievance not satisfactorily settled
under the negotiated grievance procedure shall be subject
to binding arbitration which may be invoked by either the
exclusive representative or the agency.
“ (c) The preceding subsections of this section shall not apply with
respect to any grievance concerning—
“ (1) any claimed violation of svhchapter I I I of chapter 73 of
this title (rioting to prohibited political activities) ;
“ (2) retirement, life insurance, or health insurance;
“ (3) a suspensi^ w removal under section 7632 of this title;
“ (4)
examination, certification, or appointment; or
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**{5) the classification of any position, which does not result in
the reduction in grade or pay of an employee.
“ (rf) An aggrieved employee affected hy a prohibited personnel
practice under section 230^(o) (1) of this txtle which also fdUs under
the coverage of the negoticUed grievance procedure may raise the
matter under a statutory procedure or the negotiated vrocedmire^ hut
not both.^ An employee sKaU be deemed to have exercised his option
under this subsection to raise the maiter tmder either a statutory procedure or the negotiated procedure at such time as the employee tiandy
initiates an action under the applicable statutory vrocedure or timaVy
files a grievance in wiitvng^ in accordance with the provisions of the
partied negotiated procedure^ whichever event occurs first. Selection
of the negotiated p
‘ rocedure in no manner prejudices the right of an
aggrieved employee to request the Merit Systems Protection Board to
review the final decision pursuant to section 7702 of this title in the case
of any personnel action that could have been appecded to the Boards
or, u ^ re applicable, to request the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission to review a final decision in any other matter invol^ng
acomplaint of discrimination of the type prohibited by any law administerea by the Egual Employment Opportunity Commission.
“ (e) (i) Matters covered under sections 4303 and 76li of thie title
which also fall within the coverage of the negotiated grievance proce
dure may, in the discretion of the aggrieved employee^ be raised either
under the appellate procedures of section 7701 o f this title or under
the negotiated grievance procedure, but not both. Similar matters
which arise under other personnel systems applicable to employees
covered by this chapter may, in the discretion of the aggrieved’emr
ployee, be raised either under the appellate procedures, tf any, appli
cable to those matters, or under the negotiated grievance procedure^
but not both. An employee shall be deemed to home exercised his option
under this subsection to raise a matter either under the applicable ap
pellate procedures or under the negotiated grievance procedure at such
time as the employee timely fUes a notice of appeal under the appli
cable appellate vrocedures or timely files a grievance in writing tn ac
cordance with the provisions of the parties’ negotiated grievance proce
dure, whichever event occurs first.
“ (£) In matters covered under sections ^303 and 7612 of this title
which have been raised under the negotiated grievance procedure in
accordance with this section, cm arbitrator shaU be governed by section
7701 {c){l) of this title, as applicable.
“ (/) In matters covered under sections 4303 and 7612 of this title
■which have been raised under the negotiated grievance procedure in
(Kcordance with this section, section 7702 of this title pertaining to
■/udicial review shall apply to the award of an arbitrator in the same
manner and under the same conditions as if the matter had been de
cided by the Board. In matters similar to those covered under sections
4303 and 7512 of this title which arise under other personnel systems
and which an aggrieved em/ployee has raised under the negotiated
grievance procedure, jfudicial review of an arbitrator's award may be
obtained in the same manner a/nd on the same basis as could be obtained
of a final decision in such matters raised under applicable appellate
T^ocedures.
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“%7I22. ExeepUonsto arbitral awards
“ (a) Either party to arhitration under this chapter may fUe with tl^
Avihority an exception to any arhitrator^s award pursuant to ths
arhitration (other than cun award relating to a matter des^^ed in
section 7121 (/) of this title). I f upon review the Avihority pnds that
the award is deficient—
“ (7) "because it is contrary to anu um, rufe, or regulatton;
“ (^) on other grovmds simuar to those applied by Federal courts
in primate sector Idbor-maauigement relations;
the Authority may take such action and make such iKcommendation^
concerning the award as it considers necessary^ consistent with appli
cable lanjos^rules, or regvUatim*.
“-(&) I f no exception to an arbitrator''s award is filed under subsec
tion (a) of this section during the 30-day period beginning on the date
of such awardy the award shall be final cmd binding. An agency shall
take the actions required by an arbitrator’s finM award. The award
may inchtde the payment of backpay {as provided in section 6696 of
this title).
"§ 7123. Judicial review; enforcement
“ (a) Any person aggreived by any fvnal order of the Authority other
than an order wnder—
(1)
section 71^2 of this title {in/voVoing an award by an arbitra
tor). v/nless the order involves an unfair labor practice under
section 7118 of this title, or
“ (1?) section 711^ of this title (involving an appropriate unit
determination) ,
may, during the W-dwy period beginning on the^ date on^ which the
order was issued, institute am. action for judicial review of^ the
Authority’s order in the United States court of apjfyeals in the circuit
in which the person resides or transacts business or in the United States
Court of Appeals for the District of Cohimhia.
“ (J) The Authority -may petition any appropriate United Statw
court of appeals for the enforcement of any omer of the Authority
and for appropriate temporary relief or restraining order.
Upon the filing^ of a petition under subsection {a) of this
sectton for judicial review or under subsection (b) of this section for
enforcement^ the Authority shall file in the court the reel'd in the
proceedings, as provided in section 2112 of title 28. Upon the filing of
the petition, the court shdU, cause notice thereof to be served to the
parties involved, and thereupon shall have jurisdiction of the proceed
ing and of the question determined therein and may grant any tem
porary relief (including a temporary restraining omer) it considers
just and proper, and may make, and enter a decree affirming and en
forcing, modifying and enforcing as so modified, or setting aside in
whole or in part the order of the Authority. The fling of a petition
under subsection (a) or {b) of this section shall not operate as a stay
of the Authority'*s order unless the court specifimUy orders the stay.
Review of the Authority'*s order shall be on the record in accordance
with section 706 of this title. No objection that has not been urged
before the Authority, or its designee, shall be considered by the court,
unless thefaihjre or neglect to urge the objection is excused because of
extraordinary circumstances. The findings of the Authority with re
spect to questions of fact, if supported by substantial evidence on the
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record considered as a whoUiShdll he coruslmive. I f amy person applies
to the court for leave to adduce additional evidence and shows to the
iai^faction of the court that the additional evidence is material and
that there were reasoruible grounds for the failure to adduce the evi
dence in the hearing before the Authority^ or its designee^ the court may
order the addition^ evidence to he taken before the Authority, or its
designee^ and to he made a part of the record. The Authority may
modify xts findings as to the facts., or make new findings hy reason of
additional evidence so taken and fXed, The Authority shall fUe its
modified or new findings, which, with respect to questions of fact, if
supported hy substantial evidence on the record considered as a whole,
shaU be conclusvve. The Authority shall fiU its recommendations, if
any, fw the modification or setting aside of its original order. Upon
the filing of the record with the court, the furisdietion of the court
shall be exclusive and its judgment and decree sJuill he final, except
that the hidgment and decree shall he subject to review by the Supr&me
Court of the United States upon writ of certiorari or certificaJtion as
provided im.section lfS6i of tUte S8.
The Avihonty may, upon issuance of a complaint as pro
vided in section 711S of this title charging^ that any person has engaged
in or is engaging in an unfair labor practice, petiiton any United States
district court within any district in which the unfair labor practice
in question is alleged to have occurred or in which such person resides
or transacts business for appropriate temporary relief or restrain^
order. Upon, the filing of the petition, the court shall cause notice
thereof to be servM upon the person, ana thereupon shall home jurisdic
tion to gmnt any temporary relief {^including a temporary restraining
order) it considers just and proper. A court shall not grant any temr
porary relief vmder this section if it would interfere with the ability
of the agency to carry out its essential functions or if the Authority
faxls to establish probable cause that an unfair labor practice is being
committed.
^^SUBCHAPTER IV —AD M IN ISTRATIVE AND OTHER
PROVISIONS

-% 7m .0rncialtim e
“ (a^ Any employee representing an exclusive representaiwe in the
negotiation of a collective bargaining agreement under this chapter
shall be asjthorized official time for siKh purposes, including attendance
at impasse proceeding, during the time the employee otherwise would
he in. a duty statm. The number of employees for whom affldal time
is authorized under this subsection shcdl not exceed the nwmherof indi
viduals designated as representing the agency for such purposes.
^^{h) Any activities performed by any emjM^ee relating to the inter
nal business of a labor organization {including the solicitation of
membership, elections of IcMor organization officials, and coUectiorv of
dues) shxul be performed during the time the employee is in a non
duty status.
“ (<?) Except as provided in subsection, (a) of this section, the Author
ity shaU determine whether any employee participating for, or on
behalf of, a labor organization in any phase of proceedings before the
Authority shoXl he authorized offficial time for such purpose during the
time the employee otherwise would he in a duty status.
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“ (<f) Except 08 provided in the preceding sv^sectiom of this
section—
^^{1) o,ny employee representing an exclusive representative, or
“ (^) in connection with any other matter covered hy this
chapter, any employee in an appropriate unit represented hy an
exclusive representative,
shall he granted afjiciail time in any amomut the agency and the exclu
sive representative involved agree to he reasonable, necessary, amd in
the public interest.
**%71S2.Subpenas
“ (a) Any memher of the Authority, the General Counsel, or the
Panel, any admiimtrative lam judge appointed hy the Authority under
section 3106 of this title, and any empt<^ee of the Authority designated
hy the Authority may—
“ (i) issue subpenas requiring the attendance and testimony of
witnesses and the production of docvmentary or other evidence
from any place in the United States; and
“ (j?) ^minister oaths, take or order the taking of deposition,
oMer responses to written interrogatories, examine witnesses, and
receive evidence.
No svhpena shall he issued under this section with requires the dis
closure of intramamagement guidance, advice, couns^, or training
within an agency or between an agency and the Office of Personnel
Management,
“ (&) In the case of continumacy or failure to obey a suhpena issued
under subsection (a)(1) of this section, the United States district court
for the judicial district in which the person to whom the suhpena is
addressed resides or is served may issue an order requiring such person
to appear at any designated place to testify or to produce documentary
or other evidence. Any failure to ohey the order of the court may he
punished hy the court as a contempt thereof.
“ (c) Witnesses {whether appearing voluntarily or under suhpena)
shall he paid the same fee ai^ mileage allowances which are paid
suhpenaed witnesses in the courts of the United States.
“§ 7/33. Compilation and publication of data
“ (a) The Authority shall maintain a file of its proceedings and
copies of (M available agreements and arbitration decisions, and shall
publish the texts of its decisions and the actions taken hy the Panel
under section 7119 of this title.
“ (J) All fles maintained u/nder s^section (a) of this section shdtt
he open to inspection and reproduction in accoraance with the provi
sions of sections 662 and 652a of this title.
"§ i m . Regulations
^'’The Authority, the General Counsel, the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service, the Assistant Secretary of Labor for Labor Man
agement Relations and the Panel shall each preserve rules and regula
tions to carry out the provisions of this chapter applicdble to each
of them^ respectively. Provisions of suhchapter I I of chapter 6 of
this title shoM he applicable to the issuance, revision, or repeod of any
such rule or regulation.
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"§ 71SS. Continuation of existing laws, recognitions, agreements,

and procedures
“ (a) Nothing contained in this chapter ihaR ‘preclude—
“ (7) the renewal or continuation of an exclusive recognition,
certification of an exclusive representative, or a lawful agreement
between, an ^ en cy and an exclusive representative of its em
ployees, which is entered into before the effective date of this
chapter; or
“ (^) the renewal, continuation, or initial according of recogni
tion for units of management officials or supervisors represented
hy labor organizations which historicaUy or traditionally rep
resent management officials or supervisors in private industry and
which hold exclusive recognition for units of such officidls or super
visors in any agency on the effective date of this chapter.
“ (6) Policies, regulations, and procedures establish^ umder and
decisions issued under Executive Orders llJfil, 11616,11636,11787, and
11838, or under any other Executive order, as in effect on the effective
date of this chapter, shall remain in full force and effect umtil revised
or revoked hy the President, or unless superseded hy specific provisions
of this chapter or hy regulations or decisions issfwed pursmmt to this
chapter?''.
B A C K P A Y IN CASE OF U N F A IR LABOR PRACTICES AND GRIEVANCES
S e c . 702. Section 5596{h) of title 5, United States Code is amended
to read as follows:
“ (6) (1) An employee of am, agency who, on the basis of^a timely ap
peal or an administrative determination {iruiluding a decision retatmg
to an unfair labor practice or a grievance') is found hy appropriate
authority under applicable law, rule, regulation, or collective bargain
ing agreement, to have been affected by an unjustified or u/nwarranted
persormel action which has resvlted in the withdrawal or reduction of
all a part of the pay, allowances, or differentials of the employee—
“ (4 ) is entitled, on correction of the persormel action, to receive
for the period for which the personmcl action was in effect—
“ (i) an amount e^um to all or any part of the pay, allow
ances, or differentuds, as applicable which the employee
normally would have earned or received during the period if
the personnel action had not occurred^ less any am/ywnts
earned hy the employee through other employment d/arvng
that period; and
“ (m) reasonable attorney fees related to tM personnM
action which, with respect to any decision relating to an un
fair labor practice or a grievance processed under a procedure
negotiated in accordance with chapter 71 of this title, shdU he
awarded in accordance with standards established under
7701 {g) of this title; and
“ (5 ) for dll purposes, is deemed to have performed service for
the agency during that period, except that—
“ (*) anmual leave restored under this paragraph which is in
excess of the maxinmm leave accumulation permitted by law
shcdl he credited to a separate leaoe account for the employee
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shall he availdble for use by the employee within the time
limits prescribed hy regulations of the Office of Persovmel
Management, and
“ (m) annual leave credited under clause (i) of this svbparagraph hut unused and stiU available to the employee
under regulations prescribed hy the Office shall be included in
the lump-sum payment umder section 5551 or 5652 {1) of this
title hwt may nat he retailed to the credit of the employee un
der section 5552{2) of this title.
“ (2) This subsection does not apply to any reclassification action rwr
autftorize the setting aside of an otherwise proper promotion hy a
selecting official from a group of properly ranked and certified
candidates.
“ (5) For the purpose of this subsection, '■grievance'' and '■collective
bargaining agreement have the meanings set forth in section 7103 of
this title, ^unfair labor practice' means an unfair labor practice de
scribed in section 7116 of this title, and '•personnel action' includes the
omission or faihtre to take an action or confer a benefit''.
TECHNICAL AN D CONFORMINO AMENDMENTS

Sec. 703. (a) Subchapter I I of chapter 71 of title 5, United States
Code, is am/ended—
(1) by redesignating sections 7151 (as amendedby section312of
this Act), 7152, 7153, amd 715U ajt sections 7201, 7202, 7203, and
7204, respectively;
(2) by striking out the subchapter heading and inserting in lieu
t h ^ o f the following:
"CHAPTER 7Z—ANTIDISCRIMINATION: RIGHT TO
PETITION CONGRESS
"8UBCHAPTER J—ANTIDI8CRIUINATI01f IN EMPLOYMENT
••Bee.
••ItOl.
“7202.
“7209.
“7204.

AnUHtcHminatUm policy; minority recruitment program.
Marital »tatu».
Handicapping condition.
Other prohibitiont.

“8UBCHAPTER II—EMPLOYEES' RIGHT TO PETITION C0N0RB88
“7211. Employees' right to petition Congrets.";

and
(S') by adding at the end thereof the following new subchapter:
^^SUBCHAPTER II—EM PLOYEES' RIGHT TO PETITION
CONGRESS
**§ 7211, Employeea^ light to petition Congress
^The right of employees, individual- or coUeetimely, to petition Con
gress or a Member of Congress, or to furnish information to either
House of Conaress, or to a committee or Member thereof, may not be
interfered v»th or denied.".
(6)
The analysis for part III of title 5, United States Code, is
amended by striking out—
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"Subpart F—Employee Relations

•71. FoUeiet .................................................. ...................................................... 7101”.

and imerting in lieu thereof—
"Subpart F—Labor-Management and Employee Relations
"71. Labor-Management Relations.................................................................... 7I0I
"72. Antidiscrimination; Right to Petition Congress.................................... 7201".

(2)^ Section 3302{£) of title 5, United States Code^ is amended hy
striking out '•'■and 716^" and imerting in lieu thereof '■'^and 720Ji?\
(c) ( /) Section 2106 i^c) {!) of titled, UnitedStates Code^is amended
hy striking ovi '■'•7152,7153^^ ana inserting in lieu there of
720S'’\
(J) Sections 4540(c), 7212(a), and&5^(c) of title 10, UnitedStates
Code, are each amended hy striking out ^^7164 of title .5” and inserting
in lieu thereof ^'■7204 of title 5”.
(4) Section 410(b) ( 1) of title 39, United States Code, is amended
hy striking out '■'■cha’pters 71 (employee policies) ” and inserting in lieu
thereof the foUoioing: '•^chapters 72 (antidiscrimination; right to peti
tion Congress)'''’.
(5) Section 1002(g) of title 39, United States Code, is amended hy
striking out '•‘section 7102 of title 5” and inserting in lieu thereof ^^section 7211 of title 5”.
(d) Section 5316 of title 5, United States Code, is amended hy add
ing at the end thereof the following clause:
^‘^(124) Chairman, Federcd Labor Relations Authority.
(e) Section 5316 of such title is amended by adding at the end there
of the following clause :
^'•(145) Members, Federal Labor Relations Authority (2) and
its General CounseV\
M ISCELLANEOVS PROVISIONS

Sec. 704. («) Those terms and conditions of employment and other
employment benefits xoith respect to Government prevailing rate emr
ployees to whom section 9(b) of Public Law 92-392 applies which were
the subject of negotiation in accordance with prevailing rates and prac
tices prior to August 19, 1972, shall be negotiated on and after the
date of the enactment of this Act in accoidance %oith the provisions of
section 9(h) of Public Law 92-392 without regard to any provision
of chapter 71 of title 5, United States Code (as amended by this title) ^
to the extent that any such provision is inconsistent with this para
graph.
(h)
The pay and pay practices relating to employees referred to
in. paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be negotiated in accordance
with prevailing rates and pay practices without regard to any pro
vision of—
(A ) chapter 71 of title 5, United States Code (<w amended hy
this title), to the extent that any such provision is inconsistent with
this paragraph;
(B) subchapter IV of chapter 53 and subchapter V of chapter
56 of title 5, United States Code; or
(C) any rule, regulation, decision, or order relating to rates of
pay or pay practices under suhchapter IV of chapter 53 or sub
chapter V of chapter 55 of title 5, United States Code.
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TITLE VIII—GRADE AND P A Y RETENTION
GRADE AND P A Y BET B STIO N

S ec. 801. (a)(1) Chapter 63 of title 5, Vmted States Code, relating
to fa y rates and systems., is amended ty inserting after svhchapter V
thereof the following new suhchapter:

^'■SVBCHAPTER VI— GRADE AND P A Y RETENTION
«§53W. Deftnitions
'•'■For the purpose of this svbchapter—
“ (i) ^em/ployee^ means an employee to whom chapter 51 of this
title applies, and a prevailina rate employee, as defined J>y section
53^(a ) O) of this title, whose employment is other than on a
temporary or term basis;
“ (^) ^agency^ has the meaning given it hy section 5102 of this
title:
“ (5) '■retained grade' vMans the grade vsed for detemdrung
henejits to which an employee to whom section 5362 of this title
applies is entitled;
“ (4) ^rate of basic pay'’ m^ans, in the case of a prevailing rate
employee, the schedvled rate of pay determined unaer section 531)3
of this title;
“ (5) '■covered pay schedule'' means the General Schedule, any
prevailing rate schedvJe established under subchapter IV of this
chapter, or the merit pay system under chapter 54 of this title;
“ (5) '■position subject to this subchapter' means any p otion
under a covered pay schedule; and
“ (7) '•reduction-in-force procedures'’ means procedures applied
in carrying out any reduction in force due to a reorganization, due
to lack of funds or curtailment of work, or due to any other factor.
"§ 5Z62. Grade retention following a change of positions or reclas

sification
'“ (a) Any employee—
“ ( /) who is placed as a result of reduction-in-force procedures
from a position subject to this subcfiapter to another position which
is subject to this subchapter and which is in a lower grade than the
previous position, and
^‘ (2) who has served for 52 consecutive weeks or more in one
or nwre positions subject to this suhchapter at a grade or grades
higher than that of the new position,
is entitled, to the extent ^ovided in subsection (c) of this section, to
have the grade of the position held immediately before such placement
be considered to be the retained grade of the employee in any position
he holds for the 2-year period beginning on the date of such placement.
“ (6) (i) Any ertiployee who is in a position subject to this subchap
ter and whose position has been reduced in grade is entitled, to the ex
tent provided in subsection (c) of this section, to have the grade of
such position before reduction be treated as the retained grade of
such employee for the 2-year period beginning on the date of the re
duction in grade.
The provisions of paragraph {1) of this subsection shall nx>t
apply with respect to any reduction in the grade of a position which
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had not been classified at the hiaher grade for a continuom period of
at least one year immediately hefore such reauction.
“ (c) For the 2-year period referred to in subsections (a) and (6)
of this section, the retained grade of an employee vmder truch subsec
tion {a) or (b) shall be treated as the grade of the employee’s position
for all purposes {iruiluding pay and pay administration under this
chapter and chapters 64. and 65 of this title, retirement and life in
surance under chapters 83 and 87 of this title, and eligibility for train
ing and promotion under this title) except—
“ (7) for purposes of subsection (a) of this section^
“ (^) for purposes of applying any reduction-in-force pro
cedures,
“ (5) for purposes of deterrnxning whether the em/ployee is cov
ered by the merit pay system established vmder section 6102 of
this title, or
“ (4) for such other purposes as the Office of Personnel Man
agement may provide by regulation.
“ (<i) Th^ foregoing provisions of this section shall cease to apply
to an employee who—
“ (i ^
a break in service of one workday or m/yre;
“ (2) is demoted {determined without regard to this section)
for personal cause or at the employee’s request;
“ (3) is placed in,^ or declines a reasonable offer of, a wsition
the grade of which is equal to or higher than the retainea grade;
or
“ (4) elects in writing to have the. benefits of this section termi
nate.

“§S363. Pay retention
“ (a) Any employee—
“ (/_) who ceases to be entitled to the benefits of section 6362 of
this title by reason of the expiration of the 2-year period of cov
erage provided under such section;
“ (J?) who is in a position subject to this mbchaptet and who is
subject to a reduction or termination of a special rate of pay es
tablished vmder section 6303 of this title; or
“ (5) who is in a position subject to this subchapter and who
{but for this section) would be subject to a reduction in pay un
der circumstances prescribed by the Office of Personnel Manage
ment by regulation to warrant the application of this section;
is entitled to basic ^ay at a rate equal to (A ) the employee’s cHlowable
former rate of basic pay, plus {B) 60 percent of the amount of each
increase in t ^ maximum rate of basic pay payable for the grade of
the employee’s position immediately after such reduction- in pay if
such allowable former rate exceeds such Tnaxirrmm rate for such grade.
“ (&) For the purpose of subsection {a) of this section, ^aiUowdble
former rate of basic pay' means the lower of—
“ (i) the rate of basic pay payable to the employee immediately
before the reduction in pay; or
“ (2) 160 percent of the maxivmm rate of basic pay payable for
the grade of the em/ployee's position immediately after such re
duction in pay.
“ (c) The preceding provisions of this section shall cease to apply to
an employee who—
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*H1) Tuts a break in service of one workday or more;
“ (I?) is entitled hy operation of this suhchapter or chapter 61^
6S, or 64. of this title to a rate of basic pay which is egual to or
higher them, or declines a reasonable ofer of a position the rate
of basic pay for which is equal to or higher than, the rate to
which the employee is entitled under this section; or
“ (5) is demoted for personal cause or at the employee's reguest.

Remedial actions
^Under regulations prescribed by the Office of Personnel Managemsnt, the O f^e may regmre any agency—
“ (J) to report to the Office information with respect to vacan
cies {including impending vacancies) /
“ (i?) to take such steps as may be appropriate to assure em
ployees receiving benefits under section SS6£ or 6S6S of this title
have the opportmity to obtain necessary gwdi'ficationt for the
selection to positions which wvuld minimize the need for the appUcaiion of such sections;
^{S) to establish a program under which employees receiving
benefits under section 6S62 or 6S6S of this title are given priority
in the consideration for or placement in positions which are equal
to their retained graOe or pay; and
^ (4) to place certain employees, notwithstanding the fact their
previous ^sition was in a different agency, but only in circum
stances in which the Office determines the exermse of such au
thority is necessary to carry out the purpose of this section.

**§S365. Regulations
“ (a) The Office of Personnel Management shall prescribe regula
tions to carry out the purwse of this subchapter.
“ (J). Under such regulations, the Opce may wovide for the appli
cation of all or portions of the provitions of this subchapter—
“ (i) to any individual reduced to a grade of a covered pay
schedule from, a ^sition not subject to this subchapter;
“ (£) to individuals to whom such provisions do not otherwise
apply; and
\9) to situations the application to which is justified for pur
poses of carryhig out the mission of the agency or agencies in
volved.
••%S366. Appeals
“ (a) {!) In the case of the termination of any benefits avaUdble to
an em/ployee under this subchapter on the grounds such employee de
clined a reasonable offer of a position the grade or pay of which was
equal to or greater than his retained grade or pay, such termination
may be appealed to the Office of Personnel Management under pro
cedures prescribed by the Office.

“(J?) Nothing in tMs subchapter shall be construed to affect the right
of any employee to appeal—
“ (^ ) under section 6112{b) or 5346(c) of this title, or other
wise, any reclassification of a position; or
*‘ (B) under procedures p^scribed by the Office of Personnel
Management, any reduction-ir^-forec action.
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“(J) For jmrpoaes of any appetd 'prooeduTM {other them those deicrwed in mihaection (a) of trua section) or any grievance proeedAJt/re
negotiated under the p^ tsion s of chapter 71 of this title—
“(/) any action tohich is the basis of an individuaVs enUtlement
to benefits wnder this subchapter^ and
“ (£) any tefnuTiation of any such benefits wnder this svbchapter^
shall not be treated ns appealable wnder such appeals procedures or
grievdble under such grievance procedure^"'.
j
(2) Sections 6SSJ^{d)^ 6S37, and 6346 of title 5, Vrdted States Coae^
are ^reby repealed.
{S) {A ) Chapter 63 of title 6, United States Code^ is amended—
(»^ by redesignating subchapter VI as subchapter 7/7, and
(it) by redesignating sections 6361 through 6366 as sections
6371 through 6376, respectively.
(B) (i) The anodysis of chapter 63 of title 6, United States Code, is
amended by striking out the vtems relating to subchapter VI thereof
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
“Sre.

•‘8VBCHAPTER VI—GRADE AND PAY RETENTION

"5361. De/btUiont.
“S36t. Orade retention foVUnoing a chanffe of poaitUms or reclatHfloation.
“SS6S. Pay retention.

"SS64. RemedMt actions.
“S m . Reffulation$.
-ssee. AppeaU.

-BVBCBAPTER VII—MIB0ELLANE0U8 PROVISIONS
“Sex.
“5371. Scientific and profetHonal positions.
“5372. Administrative law judges.
"5313. Limitation on pay ftmed
administrative action.
“5374. Miscellaneous positions in the executive branch.
“5375. Police fon e of National Zooloffical Park.".

(ii) The analysis of such chapter is further amende by striking out
the items relating to sections 6337 and 631i5, respectively.
(Hi) Sections 659 and 1305 of title 6, United States Code., are eaph
amended by striking out '"'‘6362^ each place it appears and inserting
in lieu, tJiereof.
(0 ) Section 3104(h) of title 6. United States Code, as redengnated
by this Act, is amended by striking out ^'•section 636V and inserting
^'■section 6371'" in lieu thereof.
(Z>) Section 6102(c) (6) of title 6, United States Code, ts arMnded
by striking out '‘^section 6366'’^ and inserting '‘^section 6376'" in li^u
th».reof. '
^ ,
(E) Sections 6107 and 8704 (d) (1) of title 6, United States Co^, are
each amended by striking out '"'‘section 6337''’ and inserting in li^u
thereof '•'•subchapter VI of chapter 63'*'’.
, ,,
(F) Section 6334(b) of title 5, United States Code, is amended by
striking out ^'•section 6337 of this title'^ e^h place it appears andinserting in lieu thereof '"'"S'ubchapter VI of this elutptei^.
(G) Section 6334 of title 6, United States Code, is amended by re
designating subsections (e) and (f) as subsections (d) and (6),
respectively.
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{H ) Section 53^9{a) of title 5, Umted States Code^ is amended—
(*) hy striking out '■'■section 55^, relating to retention of pay”
and inserting in lieu thereof '■'■suhchapter V I of this chapter^ re
lating to grade and pay retention^"';
(ii)
hy striking out '■'section 531^5 of this title’’’ and inserting in
lieu, thereof "svhchapter V I of tJus chapter"; and
(Hi) by striking out "paragraph (^) of section SS4S(a)’’ and in
serting in lieu thereof "section 6301 ( /) ”.
( /) Sections
7212(a), and 951fi{c) of title 10, United
States Code, are each amended hy inserting after ""of title 5” the fol
lowing : "and sfubchapter V I of chapter 53 of such title 5”.
(J) Section H16(a) of the Act of August 1,1968 (Public Law 9016 TJ.S.G. 1716(a)), and section 808(c) of the Act of April 11,
1968 (Public Law 90-284; 4^ U.S.C. 3608(b)), are each amended by
striking out "6362,’’ and inserting in lieu thereof^ "6372,”.
(4)
(A ) The amendments made by this subsection shall take effect on
the first day of the first applicable pay period beginning on or after the
90th day after the date of the enactment of this Act.
(B) An employee who was receiving pay under the provisions of sec
tion 6334(d), 6337, or 6345 of title 6, United States Code, on the day
before the effective date prescribed in subparagraph (A ) of this para
graph shall not have such pay reduced or terminated by reason of the
amendments made by this sv^section and, unless section 6362 of such
title 6 (as amended by subsection (a) (1) of this section) applies, such
an employee is entitled to continue to receive pay as authorized by
those provisions (as in effect on such date).
(b)(1) Under regulations prescribed by the Office of Personml
Management, any employee—
(A ) whose grade was reduced on or after January /, 1977, and
before the effective date of the amendments made by subsection
(a) of this section under circumstances which would have entitled
the employee to coverage under the provisions of section 6362 of
title 6, United States Code (as amended by subsection (a) of this
section) if such amendments had been in effect at the time of the
reduction; and
(B) who has remained employed by the Federal Government
from the date of the reduction in grade to the effective date of the
amendments made by subsection (a) of this section without a
break in service of one workday or more;

shall be entitled—
(i) to receive the additionail pay and benefits which such em
ployee would have been entitled to receive if the amendments made
by subsecti^ (a) of this section had been in effect during the
period beginning on the effective date of such reduction in grade
and ending on the day before the effective date of such amend
ments, and
(ii) to have the amendments made by subsection (a) of this
section apply to such^ employee as if the reduction in grade had
occurred on the effective date of such amendments.
(2)
No employee covered by this subsection whose reduction in grade
restated in an increase in pay shall have such pay reduced by reason
of the amendments made by subsection (a) of this section.
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(5 )(^ ) For purposes of this subsection^ the requirements vmder
faragraph (1) (B) of this suhsectiouy relating to coniinuoviS employ
ment folloioing reduction in grade, shall he considered to he met in the
case of any employee—
(i) who separated from service with a right to an immediate
annuity under chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code, or under
another retirement system for Federal employees; or
(ii) who died.
{B) Anumnts payable hy reason of subparagraph (4 ) of this para
graph in the case of the death of an employee shM be paid in aecordance with the provisions of suhchapter VIII of chapter 66 of title 5,
United States Code, relating to settlement of accounts in the case of
deceased employees.
(4)
The Office of Personnel Management shall have the same au
thority to prescrihe regulations under this subsection as it has vmder
section 6365 of title 5, United States Code, with respect to svUbchapter
VI of chapter 63 of such title, as added by subsection (a) of
this section.
TITLE I X —MISCELLANEOUS
S T U D Y ON DECENTR ALIZATION OF OOVERNUENTAL FUN CTIOSB

Sec. 901.^ (a) As soon as^acticable after the effective date o f this
Act, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget shall con
duct a detailed study concerning the decentralization of Federal gov
ernmental functions.
(b) The study to he conducted under subsection (a) of this section
shall include—
{1) a review of the existing geographical distribution of Fed
eral governmental functions throughout the United States, in
cluding the extent to which such fumetions are concentrated in the
District of Columbia; and
(^) a review of the possibilities of distributing some of the func
tions of the'various Federal agencies currently concentrated in the
District of Columbia to field offices located at points throughout
the United States.
Interested parties, including heads of agencies, other Federal employ
ees, and Federal employee organizations, shall he allowed to submit
views, arguments, and data in connection with such study.
(c) Upon completion of the study under subsection {a) of this
section, and in any event not later than one year after the effective
date of this Act, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget
shall submit to the President and to the Congress a report on the reHxdts of such study together with his recommendations. Any recom
mendation which involves the amending of existing statutes shall in
clude draft legislation.
SAVIN<}B PROVISIONS

Sec. 902. (a) Except as otherwtse provided in this Act, all executive
orders, rulesf^nd^regulations affecting the Federal ser^'ice shall con
tinue in
to their ten'ms, until modified, terminated,
121
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Httjh fXt lh if^ tH /VfHnh <! hff fh< 7*/< nidi tif, the O-fjicv of Personnel Mann{f4 nu nt. th< Mi rH Sffnti ttm t*roti (tiou Hoard, the E(fucd Employment
OpiHH'f uu ' f t ( 'ofinnixMfOh^ or thv Federal Jjohor Relations Authority
trith rt KfMI f to imifti im iritfiin their respective jurisdictions.
( h ) Xo prociHioH of thix Act shall affect any administrative proceed
ings p< nditu/ a-t the time such provision taJees effect. Orders shall he
issued in such proceedings and appeals shall he taken therefrom, as if
this Act had not heen enacted.
(c)
No suit, action., w other proceeding lawfully commenced hy or
against the Director of the Office of Personnel Management or the
members of the Merit Systevfis Protection Board., or officers or em
ployees thereof, in their official capacity or in relation to the discharge
of their of^ial duties, as in effect immediately before the effective
date of this Act, shall abate hy reason of the. enactment of this Act.
Determinatimis xinth respect to any such suit, action, or other pro
ceeding shall he made as if this Act had not heen enacted.
AVTH O RIZATIO N OF APPROPRIATIONS

Sf:c. 903. There are authorized to he appropriated, out of any
moneys in the Treasur-y not otherwise appropriated, such sums as may
he necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.
POV/KRS OF PRESIDENT UNAFFECTED E X C E P T B Y EXPR ESS PROVISIONS

S ec. 904. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Act, no pro
vision of this Act shall he construed to—
(7)
limit, curtail, abolish, or terminate any function of, or
authority available to, the President which the President had
immediately before the. effective date of this Act; or
(2)
limit, curtail, or terminate the PresidenVs authority to
delegate, redelegate, or terminate any delegation of functions.
REORGANIZATION PLANS

S ec. 905. (a) Any provision in either Reorganization Plan Numhered 1 or 2 of 1978 inconsistent with any provision in this Act is
hereby superseded.
t e c h n ic a l

and

c o n f o r m in g

amendments

Sec. 906. (a) Title 5, United States Code, is amended—

(7)
in section 53Ji.7, 8713, and 8911, hy striking out Chairman
of the Civil Service Commission” and inserting in lieu thereof
'•'•Director of the Office of Personnel Management'’'’;
(2)
in sections 1301, 1302, 130^, 1308, 2105, 2951, 3110, 330ka,
3308, 3312, 33U, 3318, 332/^, 3325, 33U, 3351, 3363, 3373, 3502,
3504, 4/^^, ilOO, 4113-4118. r,102, 5103, 5105, 5107, 5110-5115,
5303, 5304, 5333, 5334, 5335(h), 5330, 5338, 5343,5346,5347,5351,
5352, 5371 {as redesignated in section 801(a) (3) (A) (ii) of this
Act), 5372 (as redesignated in such section 801(a) (S) (A ) (U)),
5374 (as redesignated in such section 801(a) (3) (A ) (ii)), 6604,
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5533, 6545, 5548, 5723, 6101, 6304-G30G, 0308, 6311, 6322, 6326,
7203 {o8 redesignated in section 703 {a){l) of this Act), 7204
{as redesignated in such section 703(a) (1), 7312,8151,8331,8332,
8334, 8337, 8339-8343, 8345, 8346, 8347{a), 8848 8501, 87018712, 8714, 8714a, 8716, 8901-8903, 8905, 89(17-8910, ami 8913, hy
striking out '■'•Civil Service Commission'’’ and inserting in lieu
thereof ^'•Office of Personnel Management;
(5) in sections 1302,1304,1308, 2951, 3304a, 3308, 3312, 3317b,
3318, 3324, 3351, 3363, 3504, 4106, 4113-4115, 4117, 4118, 5105,
5107, 5110-5112, 5114, 5333, 5343, 5346, 554T>, 5548, 5723, 6304,
6405, 7312, 8331, 8332, 8337, 8339-8343, 8345, 8346, 8347(a)-(c)
and {e)-{h ),8 3 4 8 ,8702,8704-8707,8709-8712,8714a, 8716,89018903, 8905, 8907, 8909, 8910, aivd 8913 {as such sections are
amended in paragraph (2) of this subsection), by striking out
^'‘CoTmnission’' each plaice it appears and inserting lieu thereof
\4) in sections 1303, 8713 (as amended, in paragraph (1) of
this subsection), and 8911 (as amended in such paragraph), hy
striking out ^'‘CommdssiorC' and inserting in lieu thereof
(6) in section 3304{d), by striking out “a Civil Sermce Comnrnsion board of examiners'’"' and inserting in lieu thereof '■'•the
Office of Personnel Management’’'';
(tf) in sections 1505—1 ^ 8 and 3383, hy striking out '•'•Civil Serv
ice Commission!'' and ^'•Commission'’’ each place they appear and
inserting in lieu thereof '■'■Merit Systems Protection Boar^' and
'^Boar^'', resj^ctively;
(7) in section 1504,
striking out Civil Service Commission.
On receipt of the report, or on receipt of other information which
seems to the Com/mAssion to warrant an investigation, the Com
mission sh/HV and inserting in lieu thereof the following: ^'‘Spe
cial Counsel. On receipt of the report or on receipt of other
information which seems to the Special Counsel to warrant an
investigation, the Special Counsel shall investigate the report
and such other information and present his findings and any
charges hosed on such findings to the Merit Systems Protection
Board, which shctU?''.
“ (S) in section 5335(c)—
“ (^ ) hy striking out ^^Commission’’^ the first place it ap
pears and inserting in lieu thereof ’■'■Office of Personnel
Management'''’;
“ (i?) hy striking out '•‘■Commission^ the second place it
appears and inserting in lieu thereof ’•’•Merit Systems Protec
tion Board''';
“ (C') hy striking out '•’Commission^' the third place it ap
pears and inserting in lieu thereof '•’•Ofjicc'’''; and
“ (Z?) hy striking out Commission'’ the fourth place it
appears and inserting in lieu thereof '■’■Board'';
(9) in section 8347(d), by striking out ’■’■Commission" the first
place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof ’■’■Merit Systems Pro
tection- Board’’'' and hy striking out ^'Commission"’ the secooul time
it appears and inserting in lieu thereof ’•’•Board'';
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{10) in section 552{a) {^) (F )—
{ A ) hy striking out ^^Civil Service Commission’^and ^^Commission'’'' each pla/ie they appear and inserting in lieu thereof
‘■‘•Special Counsel''’ ; and
IB) hy striking out ^^its'^ and inserting in lieu thereof
{11) in secti<Mi 1303—
{A ) hy striking out “Civil Service Commission^’ and in
serting in lieu thereof ‘•‘Office of Pet'sonnel Management,
Merit Systems Protection Boards and pedal Counsel’^, a/nd
{B) in paragraph {1), hy striking out “'Commission!’ and
inserting in lieu thereof “Office of Persamiel Management”;
{12) in section 1306. hy striking out “For' the purpose of sec
tions 3106. 33U, >t301{2) {E), 6362, and 7B’s1. of th.is title and the
provisions of section 6335{a) {B) of this title that relate to
administrative law judges the Uiril Service Commission may” and
inserting in lieu- thereof '•‘For the purpose of section 3105, 33^^,
4S01{S) (D), and 637^ of this title ana the provisions of section
5336(a)\B) of this title that relate to administrative law judges,
the Office of Personnel Management may, and for the purpose of
section 7521 of this title, the Merit Systems Protection Board
may";
{13) in section 1306, to read as follows; “The. Director of the
0-fflce of Personnel Management and authorized representatives
of the Director may administer oaths to witnesses in matters pend
ing before the Office'’;
{H ) in section 8344{a). hy striking out “Commission” and
inserting in lieu thereof “Office of Personnel Management”;
{16) in section 8906, hy striking out “Commission” each place
it appears and inserting in lieu thereof “Office of Personnel Man
agement” the first time it appears and “Office” the other times it
appears;
{16) in the section heading for section 2951 and in the item

{17) in the section heading for section 6112 and in the item
relating to section. 5112 in the analysis for bhapter 61, hy striking
out “Civil Service Commission” and inserting in lieu, thereof
“Office of Personnel Maiuige'ment”.
{h) {1) Section 5109{h) of title 6, United States Code, is hereby
repealed.
{2) Section 5109 of such title is further amended hy redesignating
subsection (c) as subsection (6).
{c){l) Suhchapter VIII of chapter 33 of title 5, Vrated States Code
(<w in effect iminediately before the date of the enactment of this Act)
is amended—
{A) hy striking out the suhchapter heading and inserting in,
lieu thereof the following:
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••CHAPTER 34—PART-TIME CAREER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

"fief.

"SiOl.
"S\02.
"S40S.
“S404.
“Si05.
"SlOG.
“Si07.
“Si08.

Definitions.
Establishmctit of part-time career employment prof/ramt.
Limitations.
Personnel ceilings.
Nonapplicahiliti).
Regulations.
Reports.
Employee organization representation.";

and
(B)
hy redesignating sectuyns 3391 through 3398 as sections
3401 through 3Iii(^, respectively.
{2) (^ ) Section 3401 of such title 5 {as redesignated hy this section)
is amended hy striking out ^^suhchapter'^.
{By Section 3402 of such title 5 {as redesignated hy this section) is
amended—
(i) in subsection {a){l){B).hy striking out '‘'•section 3393'" amd
inserting in lieu thereof '•'•section 3403’’'*;
(ii) in subsection {h) {1 ) —
( /) hy strikin^g out ^'•Civil Service Commission^' amd insert
ing in heu thereof ^'^Olfice of Personnel Management'*^; and
( / / ) hy striking out ^'suhchapter" and inserting in lieu
thereof '•^chapter''; and
{Hi) in subsection (b) {2), by striking out '•'•Commission^' and
inserting in lieu thereof ^'•Office'''.
{C) Sections 3405 and 3406 of such title 6 {as redesignated^ hy this
section) are amended hy striking oui '•'•suhchapter"''' each place it occurs
and inserting in lieu thereof '■'•chapter''.
{D) Section 31fi7{a) of such title 5 {as redesignated hy this sec
tion)—is amended—
{i) hy striking out '"'■Civil Service Commission’’’ and inserting in
lieu thereof '•'•O'fice of Personnel Management'''’;
{ii) in paragraph {l) ,by striking out '^section 3392'' and insert
ing in lieu thereof '•'^section31fi2" ; and
{iU) in paragraph {2 ), hy striking out '•'•subchapter" and insert
ing inlieu thereof'■'•clMpter".
{E) Section 3407{b) of such title 5 {a s redesignated hy this section)
is amended—
{i) hy striking out '’^Commissions' and inserting in lieu the'reof
'•'•O'fflce"; and
{ii) hy stinking out ^'•subchapter" each place it appears and in
serting in lieu thereof ^''chapter".
{F) Sectimis 8347{g), 8716{b) {3),8913{h) {3). and8906{h) {3) of
such title 5 are each amended hy striking out '•'‘section 3391 {2)" and in
serting in lieu thereof “section 3Jfil {2)",
{G) Section 8716(h) {3) of such title 6 is amended by striking out
^'section 3391 {£) ” and inserting in lieu thereof '•'section 3Jfil {2)
{H) Section 8913{h) {3) of such title 5 is amended hy striking out
^section 3391 {2)" and inserting in lieu thereof ^'■section 31fil{2)".
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(J) Section 5 of the Federal Employees Part-Time Career Employmfnt Act of 1978 is amended hy striking out ^'■sectionS397(a) ” anrf in
serting inlieu thereof'■'•section SJffii^ay'.
(4) The analysis for chapter 33 of title 6, United States Code is
amended hy striking out the items (as in effect immediately before the
date of the eiMctment of this Act) following the item relating to sectionS386.
(5) The chapter analysis for part H I of title 6, United States Code
is amended hy inserting after the item relating to chapter 3^. the fol
lowing new item:
'■'•3It. Part-time career employment oppo'i'tMmities-----------------

H
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EFFECTIVE DATE

S ec. 907. Except as otherwise exjoressly wovided in this Act, the
provisions of this Act shall take effect 90 days after the dote of the
enactment of this Act.
And the House agree to the same.
B obebt N . C . N dc,
M o U d all ,
J im H a n l b t ,
WniJAK D. F obd,
W n x iA M C l a y ,
P a t S chroeder ,
E dw abd J . D e r w ik s k i ,
J o h n H . BoussiZiOT,
G e n e XATiiOB,

juad

liSa

Managers onthe Part of the House.

m
im
I

A b ra h a m B ib io o f f ,
T o m E aou ston ,
L a w to n C h h .e8,
J im S asseb ,
M u r ie l H u m p h r e y ,
C h a r le s H . P e r c y ,
J acob jA yrrB ,i^
Tsa> S t e v e n s
C h a r le s M cC . M a t h ia s J r .,

nHe
ih<

Managers on the Part of the Senate
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JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMIT
TEE ON CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the Senate and tlie House at the con
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the Hou^ to the bill (S. 2640), The Civil Service Reform Act of
1978, submit the followii^ joint statement to the House and the Sen
ate in explanation of the effect of the major actions agreed upon by
the managers and recommended in the accompanying report:
F in d in g s a n d S t a t e m e n t op P urpose

The conference substitute in section 3 combines the findings and
purposes of both the Senate bill and the House amendment. It adopts
the Senate language which states as one of the policies of the United
States that the right of Federal employees to organize and bargain
collectively, and participate through labor organizations in decisions
which affect them, with full r ^ r d for the public interest and the ef
fectual conduct of public business, should be specifically recognized
in statute. A provision in the House amendment was modified to pro
vide that research programs and demonstration projects will be sub
ject to congressional oversight.
TITLE I
E xclusions fr om C overage o r t h e M e r it S y s t e m P r in c ip l e s a n d
P r o h ib ited P e r s o n n e l P ractices

The Senate bill applies the merit system principles and prohibited
p«rsoimel practices to
an executive agency; (B) the Administra
tive Office of the U.S. Courts; and (C) the Government Printing Of
fice. The Senate bill excludes from coverage (A) a Government cor
poration; (B) the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Defense In
telligence Agency, the National Security Agency, certain positions in
the Drug Enforcement Administration, and, as determined by the
President, an executive agency or imit thereoiE whose principal fimction is the conduct of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence activi
ties; (C) the General Accounting Office; and (D) any position ex
cluded by the President based upon determination by him that it is
necessary or warranted by conditions of good administration or be
cause of its confidential, policymaking, policy-determining or policyadvocating character.
The House excludes only the U.S. Postal Service, the Postal Rate
Commission and a limited number of Legislative Branch agencies
from merit system principles. The House amendment excludes from
coverage of the prohibited personnel practice (i) a Government
corporation; (ii) th e C e n tra l Intelligency Agency, the Defense Intelli
gence Agency, the National Security Agency, or any executive agency
(127)
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or unit thereof designated by the President which conducts foreim
intelligence or counterintelligence activities. It also excludes from the
application of prohibited personnel practices an action taken against
an employee in a position which is excepted from the competitive serv
ice bemuse of its confidential, policy-determining or policy-advocat
ing character. Although the House amendment does not exclude the
FBI from coverage of the prohibited personnel practices, it provides
that functions of the Special Counsel relating to the enforcement of the
section with respect to the Bureau must b© carried out by the President
or l\is designee. It also provides that disclosure described in section
2302(b)(3)(A) (disclosures of Government wrongdoing) shall be
made to the Attorney General or his designee. The Attorney General is
required to issue rules and regulations to protect employees and appli
cants for employment in the FBI from liking or failure to take any
personnel action as a reprisal for such disclosure.
The conference substitute in section 2301 adopts the House provi
sions concerning the application of merit system principles. Unless a
law, rule or r e la tio n implementing or directly concerning the princioles is violated (as under section 2302(b) (11)), the principles them
selves may not be made the basis of a le ^ l action by an employee or
agency.
The conference substitute in section 2302 adopts the Senate approach
to exclusions from the prohibited personnel practic^ with some modi
fications. The Drug Enforcement Agency and Foreign Service officers
are not excluded from coverage of the prohibited personnel practices.
In developing procedures under'this bill for the consideration of
alleged prohibited personnel practices and adverse action appals,
involving Foreign Service personnel, efforts should be made to achieve
maximum compatibility with the Foreign Service Act, and to avoid
either duplication or fragmentation of remedies. It is the committee’s
intent that full effect should be given to the laws applicable to Fed
eral employees generally and also to those dealing specifically with the
Foreign Service.
The conference substitute excludes the FBI from coverage of the
nro'ubited personnel practices, except that matters pertaining to pro
tection against reprisals for disclosure of certain information de
scribed in section 2302(b) ^8) would be processed under special proce
dures similar to those provided in the House bill. The President, rather
than the Special Counsel and the Merit Board, would have responsibil
ity for enforcing this provision with respect to the FBI under section
2303.
A d m in is t r a t io x of t h e M e r it S y s t e m P rin cipl e s

The Senate bill authorizes the President, pursuant to his authority
under tliis title, to take such actions, including the issuance of such
rules, regulations, and directives as necessary to assure that person
nel management in the agencies covered by the section is based on and
ei)ibo<lies the merit system principles.
Tlie House amendment contains a similar authorization for the
President to take actions, including the issuance of rules, regulations,
or directives to carry out the merit system principles. Since the House
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amen^ent contains no exclusions from covera^ of the merit system
principles, the President’s authority to administer the provision is
broader than the Senate version.
The conference substitute in section 2301 (c) provides that in admin
istering the provisions of this chapter the President shall have the same
authority as contained in the Senate bill to take action to insure that
personnel management is based on and embodies the merit system prin
ciples. With respect to any entity in the executive branch which is ex
cluded under section 2302, the head of that entity must, pursuant to
authority otherwise available, and subject to the inherent executive
power of the President, take action which is consistent with the pro
visions of this title and which the agency head determines is necessary
to insure that personnel mana^^ment in that entity is based on and
embodies the merit system principles.
C o n t e n t op t h e P r in c ip l e s

One of the merit system principles listed in the Senate bill is that
equal pay should be provided for work of equal value . . . with ap
propriate consideration of both national and local rates jjaid by nonFederal employers. The House amendment contains a similar prin
ciple but specifies that consideration should be of both national and
local rates paid by “private sector” employers.
The conference sub^itute in section 2301(b) (3) adopts the House
language. This wording makes clear that this act is not intended to
change law concenung the appropriate employers surveyed in deter
mining comparability pay for Federal employees.
The conference sulstitute in section 2301 (b) (9) aJso adopts a modi
fied House provision which says that employees should be protected
against reprisal for lawful disclosure of certain kinds of information.
The term “lawful disclosure” refers to the kinds of information listed
in section 2302(b) (8) of the title.
P e r so n n e l A ctio n s

The Senate bill’s definition of personnel action is similar to the
House amendment with respect to most provisions. The Senate bill,
however, refers to any other substantial change in duties that are
inconsistent with an employee’s salary or grade level. The House
wording refers to a change which “ may reasonably be expected to
result in a reduction in pay or grade.”
The conference substitute in ^ction 2302(a) (2) (x) is the same as
the Senate bill. By adopting this wording, the conferees have no in
tention of returning to or restoring the concept of reduction in rank.
To be covered under this provision a personnel action must be signifi
cant, but it need not be expected to result in a reduction in pay or
grade. It must also be inconsistent with an employee’s salary or grade
level. Thus, for example, if an individual is currently employed and
assigned duties or responsibilities consistent with the individual’s pro
fessional training or qualifications for the job, it would constitute a
personnel action if the individual were detailed, transferred, or re
assigned so that the employee’s new overall duties or responsibilities
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were inconsistent with the individual’s professional training or quali
fications. Or, if an individual holding decisionmaking responsibilities
or supervisory authority found that such responsibilities or authority
were reduced so that the employee’s responsibiliti^ were inconsi^nt
with his or her salary or grade level, such an acti<Hi coidd constitute
a personnel acti(». within the meaning of this subsecticm.
This is not intended to interfere with management’s authority to
assign individuals in accordance with available work, the priorities
of the a^ncy, and the needs of the agiNicy for individuals with par
ticular sUlls or to establish supervisory relatiimships. Moreover, it is
the ovendl nature of the individual’s re^onsibilities and duties that
is the critical factor. The mere fact that a particular aspect of an
individual’s job assignment has been chanced would not cMistitute
a personnel action, without some showing mat there has been a sig
nificant impact as described above on the overall nature or quality of
his responsibilities or duties. If, for example, an employee working on
a particu^r agency rulemaking proceeamg is assigned comparable
responsibilities with respect to a different rulemaking proceeding, that
new assignment would not constitute a personnel action.
R eprisals for D isclosure o f I n f o r m a t io n

The Senate bill provides that it is a prohibited personnel practice to
take or fail to take a personnel action as a reprisal for disclosure of cer
tain information if such disclosure is not specifically prohibited by
statute or Executive Order 11652, or any related amendments thereto.
Among the kinds of information descried in the Senate bill is infor
mation which the employee reasonably believes evidences a gross waste
of funds.
The House provision refers to a waste of funds, not “gross” waste. It
also provides that an employe would not be prot^ted against reprisal
for a disclosure of infomation if such disclosure is specifically pro
hibited by law or if such information is specifically required by Execu
tive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or the
conduct of foreign affairs. The House amendment also makes it a pro
hibited personnel practice to take a reprisal action against an employee
or applicant for disclosure of certain information to the Special Coun
sel of the Merit Systems Protection Board or the Inspector General of
an agency or another employee designated by the Board to receive such
information.
The conference substitute in section 2302(b) (8) adopts the Senate
provision concerning gross waste. It adopts the House provision con
cerning disclosures not specifically prohibited by law in the interest of
national defense or the conduct o f foreign affairs. TTie reference to dis
closures specifi<»lly prohibited by law is meant to refer to statutory
law and court interpretations of those statutes. It does not refer to
agency rules and regulations.
The inference report also adopts the House provision concerning
reprisals for disclosure to the Special Counsel, an Inspector General of
an agency, or another employee of an agency designated by the head
of the agency to receive information outRned in the conference report.
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C o n d u c t U n related to J ob P er fo r m a n c e

The Senate bill contains no express provision concerning nonper
formance related conduct of an ^ployee or applicant.
The House amendment specifies that it is a prohibited personnel
practice to discriminate for or against any en^loyee or applicant on
the basis of conduct which does not adversely aifect the performance of
tlie employee or applicant or the performance of others. The bill also
provides, though, that nothing, in the paragraph sliall prohibit an
agency from taking into account any conviction of the employee or
applicant for any crime o f violence or moral turpitude when deter
mining suitability or fitness.
The conference report in section 2302(b) (10) adopts the House
provision modified so that conviction of a crime may be taken into ac
count when determining fitness or suitability of an employee or appli
cant. This provision is not meant as an encouragement to take convic
tion of a crime into account when determining the suitability or fitness
of an employee or applicant for employment. Nor is it to be inferred
that conviction of a crime is meant to disqualify an employee or an
applicant from employment. The conferees intend that only conduct
01 the employee or applicant that is related to the duties to be as
signed to an employee or applicant or to the employee’s or applicant’s
performance or the performance of others may be taken into consider
ation in determining that employee’s suitability or fitness. Conviction
of a crime which has no bearing on the duties to be assigned to an em
ployee or applicant or on the employee’s or applicant’s performance or
the performance of others may not be the basis for discrimination for
or against an employee or applicant.
V iolatio n of L a w , RuiiB or R e g u l a tio n I m p l e m e n t in g M erit
S y s t e m P r in cipl e s

The Senate bill makes it a prohibited personnel practice to take a
personnel action in violation of a law, rule, or regulation implementmg or relating to the merit system principles in section 2301.
The House amendment contains no comparable provision.
The conference substitute in section 2302(b) (11) adopts the Senate
provision modified so that the law, rule, or regulation must “directly
concern,” a merit system principle in order to be actionable as a prohibitied personnel practice. This provision would make unlawful the
violation of a law, rule, or regulation implementing or directly con
cerning the merit system principles but which do not fall within the
first 10 categories of prohibited personnel practices. Such actions may
lead to appropriate discipline. For example, should a supervisor take
action against an employee or applicant without regard for the indi
vidual’s privacy or constitutional rights, such an action could result
in dismissal, fine, reprimand, or other discipline for the supervisor.
D isclosure of I n f o r m a t io x to C ongress

The Senate bill provides that this section of the bill shall not be
construed to authorize the withholding of information from Congress
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or the taking of any personnel action against an employee who dis
closes information to Congress.
The House amendment has no comparable provision.
The conference substitute in 2302 adopts the Senate provision. The
provision is intended to make clear that by placing limitations on the
kinds of information any employee may publicly disclose without suf
fering reprisal, there is no intent to limit the information an employee
may provide to Congress or to authorize reprisal against an employee
for i^roviding information to Congress. For example, 18 U.S.C. 1905
prohibits public disclosure of information involving trade secrets. That
statute does not apply to transmittal of such information by an agency
to Congress. Section 2302(b) (8) of this act would not protect an em
ployee against reprisal for public disclosure of such statutorily pro
tected information, but it is not to be inferred that an employee is simi
larly unprotected if such disclosure is made to the appropriate unit of
the Congress. Neither title I nor any other provision of the act should
be construed as limiting in any way the rights of employees to com
municate with or testify before Congress.
TITLE II
T erm of t h e D irector of t h e O ffice of P e r s o n n e i , M a n a g e m e n t

The Senate bill provides that the Director of the Office shall have
a 4-year term coterminous with that of the President, and that the
Director may be removed only for inefficiency, neglect of duty, or mal
feasance in office.
The conference substitute deletes the limitation on the President’s
removal power contained in the Senate bill, making the Director re
movable at the will of the President. In order to provide the Direc
tor with a measure of independence from the President in perform
ing his duties, though, the conference substitute provides that the
Director have a 4-year term, and deletes the Senate requirement that
the term be coterminous with that of the President.
S e n a te C o n fir m a tio n o f C h a ir m a n o f t h e

MSPB

The Senate bill requires ox>nfirmation of the Chairman of the Merit
Systems Protection Board as chairman of the Board. The House
amendment has no comparable provision.
The conference substitute in section 1203 adopts the Senate provision.
This Avould mean that a sitting member of the Board who is nominated for the chairmanship must be confirmed by the Senate for that
position. If the President appoints a person who is not serving on the
Board to tlie chairmanship, that person could be confirmed simultane
ously as both Chairman and a member of the Board.
STAYS OF AGENCY PERSONNEL ACTIONS

The Senate bill specifies procedures for the MSPB to issue tem^ r a ^ and peiroanent stays of agency personnel actions involving
Hatch Act reprisals, reprisals against whistleblowers, or reprisals for
the exercise of appeal rights. It authorizes the Special Counsel to peti132
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tion the Merit Systems Protection Hoard for a stay of such personnel
ftctions.
The House amendment allows the Special Counsel to order a stay
of up to 30 days of any prohibited personnel practice. Tlie MSPB
m ^ extend the Special Counsel’s stay beyond 30 days.
The. conference substitute in section 1208 adopts the Senate approach
that the Board, as a quasi-judicial body, is the appropriate authority
to issue the stey. The conference substitute provides that the Board
give great deference to the recommendation of the Special Counsel
that a stay is needed. The substitute adopts tiie House provision niaking the stay procedure available for all prohibited personnel prac
tices, not just the three instances cited in the Senate bill. The confer
ence substitute also requires that if the Board does not act upon the
Special Counsel’s request for a stay within 3 days of that request,
the stay will automatically go into effect at the expiration of the 3-day
period. That stay, however, could last no longer than 15 calendar days.
APPOIXTMENT OF PERSONNEL BY THE MSPB AXD SPECIAL COUNSEL

The Senate bill authorizes the Chairman of the Board and the Spe
cial Counsel to appoint personnel. It provides that an appointment
to a confidential, policy-determining, policy-advocating or policymaking position, or to a position in the Senior Executive Service, must
comply with the provisions of this title, except that the appointment
shall not be subject to the approval or supervision of 0PM or the
Executive Office of the President. The House amendment contains
no comparable provisions.
The conference substitute in sections 1205(j) and 1206(j) adopts
a minified Senate approach. It provides that w’ith certain exceptions,
dealing with qualifications of employees, the appointments would not
be subject to the approval or supervision of 0PM or the Executive
0 % e of the President. The puri)oso of these provisions is to prevent
“political clearance” of appointments to the independent Merit Board
and Office of the Special Counsel. The conferees believe that it would
be inappropriate lor any unit of the White House or the Office of
Personnel Management to screen such candidates. The individuals
appointed to these positions, though, must have the qualifications and
meet the standards specified elsewhere in this title.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MERIT SYSTEMS PROTECTION BOARD

The Senate requires the Board to submit an annual report to the
President and Congress on its activities which must include a descrip
tion of significant actions taken by the Board to carry out its functions.
The report must also review the activities of OPM, including whether
or not the actions of OMP are in accord with merit system principles.
The conference substitute in section 1209 adopts the Senate provi
sion, but provides that the Board need only report on those OPM
activities it decides are “significant.” It is expected that the Board will
conduct an evaluation and review of the significant activities of the
OPM, but it should not, in connection with the annual report, conduct
an investigation into all internal operations of OPM and its em
ployees.
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S pec ial C o u n se l I n v e st ig a t io n of P r o h ib ite d P ek s o n n e l
I*RACTICES

The Senate bill provides tliat if the Special Counsel determines
that there are prohibited pei’sonnel practices that require corrective
action, the Special Counsel must report his findings to the MSPB and
the 0PM and may report the findings to the President. The Special
Counsel may include in the report, suggestions as to what corrective
action should be taken, but the final decision on corrective action would
be made by the agency involved.
Tlie House amendment is similar to the Senate bill except that the
Merit Systems Protection Board, rather than the agency involved,
would make the final decision concerning what corrective action is
to be taken.
The conference substitute in section 1206(d) requires the Special
Counsel to report his determination, along with any recommenda
tions concerning corrective action, to the head of the agency involved.
If the agency has not taken the recommended corrective action within
a reasonable period, the Special Counsel may request the Board to con
sider the matter. It is expected that the Special Counsel and the agen
cies involved will, whenever practicable, resolve questions concerning
proper corrective action without resorting to the Merit Systems Pro
tection Board. I f the matter is presented to the MSPB, however, the
Board will make the final decision concerning the corrective action
to be taken.
S p ecial C o u n se l T e r m in a t io n op a n I n v estig atio n

The conference substitute in section 1206(a) (1) adopts the House
provision which requires the Special Counsel to notify a person when
the Special Counsel terminates an investigation based on that person’s
allegation. The notification is required as a matter of courtesy to the
person who goes to the Special Counsel with an allegation. Tne noti
fication and the reasons for termination of the investigation, however,
need not be detailed. The Special Counsel has complete di^retion to
decide what form the notice should take. All that this provision re
quires is a brief notification of and of the summary reasons for the
termination of the Special Counsel’s investigation.
I n v e st ig at io n of E m plo ye e C o m p l a in t s op I ll b g a l it t of
I m p r o p r ie t y

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment contain provisions
for Special Counsel receipt of information which concerns alleged
illegal or improper agency activity.
A.
Special Counsel action witliin 15 days after receiving informa
tion :
The Senate bill i*equires only that the Special Counsel promptly
transmit the information to the agency concerned. There is no
I’equirement that the Si)ecial Counsel determine the validity or
otherwise, review the information.
The House amendment requires the Special Counsel to deter
mine whether the information “ warrants” an investigation by the
agency concerned. There is no requirement that all information be
promptly transmitted to the agency concerned,
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The conference substitute in section 1206(b) requires the Spe
cial Counsel to promptly transmit all information to the agency
concerned. During the 15 davs tlie Special Counsel is to conduct
such review of the information as he deems practicable, and to
determine whether he will require an investigation.
B. Standard for referring the information for agency investigation:
Under the Senate bill the Special Counsel determines whether
there is a “substantial likelihood” that the information discloses
illegal or improper agency activity.
Under the House Wll the Special Counsel determines whether
the information “ warrants” an agency investigation.
The conference substitute in section 1206(b) adopts the “ sub
stantial likelihood” standard contained in the Senate Sill.
C. Discretion of Special Counsel in requiring an agency investi
gation :
If the Special Counsel finds “substantial likelihood,” he may re
quire an agency investigation under the Senate bill. It intended
that the Special Counsel require an investigation only of the more
serious matters.
Under the House bill if the Special Counsel determines infor
mation “ warrants” an investigation, he shall require an agency
investigation.
The conference .substitute adopts the Senate language.
D. Special Counsel review of agency reports:
1.
The Senate bill does not require that the Special Counsel re
view the agency report. Copies of the report are required to be
transmitted to the Congress, the President, and the S ^ ia l Coun
sel. The reports are available to the public (there is an exception
for classified information).
The House amendment requires the Spwial Counsel to review
the report and determine whether: (a) findings of the agency head
are reasonable; (b) the agency’s investigation was complete and
unbiased; and (c) the corrective action taken dr planned is
sufficient.
Under the conference substitute copies of the report will go to
the Congress, the President, and the Special Counsel. The Special
Counsel is required to review the report to determine whether:
(a) it contains the si^cific information required by the act; and
(b) whether the findings of the agency head appear reasonable.
The Special Coimsel may transmit his determinations to the Con
gress and President include such findings in the public report
specified in a later provision of the bill. The Special Counsel’s au
thority to report the agency’s action to an employee or to include
such information in a public report only extends to noncriminal
matters. The Special Counsel should use his discretion in deter
mining whether the names of individuals should be made publicly
available or transmitted to the employee.
E. Source of information which may trigger investigation:
Under the Senate bill only information from present or past
employees or applicants for employment in the agency involved
may trigger an investigation.
tinder the House amendment information from any employee
or applicant may trigger an investigation.
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The conference subst itute merges the two provisions so that in
formation from present or past employees or applicants in the
agency involved, plus information from other employees which
was obtained during the p>erformance of those employees’ duties
and responsibilities may trigger an investigation. It is expected
that the Special Counsel will inform the employee or applicant
of the action taken by the Special Counsel and the agency involved
concerning the individual’s disclosure of information.
S pecial

C o u n se l

I n v e st ig a t io n s of a
P ractioes

P attern

of

P rohibited

The Senate bill provides that if the Special Counsel believes that
there is a pattern of prohibited personnel practices by any agency or
employee and such practices involve matters which are not otherwise
appealable to the Board under section 7701, the Special Counsel may
seek corrective action by filing a written complaint wtih the Board.
For example, there may be hiring or promotion practices which violate
merit system principles but which may not give rise to an appealable
action under this title. Similarly, competitive examinations may be
administered in such a way as to constitute a violation of section 2302.
Under this paragraph, the Special Counsel would have authority to
seek corrective action, and the Board is empowered to order such cor
rective action as it finds necessary.
The House amendment contains no comparable provision.
The conference substitute in section 1206(h) adopts the Senate pro
vision. By adopting this provision, the conferees do not intend to di
vest the Civil Service Commission’s Bureau of Personnel Management
Evaluation or its successor unit in the Office of Personnel Manage
ment of its present functions including its authority to order corrective
actions. The Senate bill makes it a prohibited personnel practice to
grant any preference or advantage not authorized by law, rule, or reg
ulation to any person for the purpose of improving or injuring the
prospects of any particular individual or “category of individuals.”
The substitute omits this phase but it is expected that a pattern of
activities disadvantaging a category of individuals would be action
able under this subsection.
S pecial

Counsel

I n v est ig a t io n s op A rb itra ry
W it h h o l d in g of I n f o r m a t io n

and

C apricious

The Senate bill authorizes the Special Counsel to conduct an investi
gation of any alleged prohibited practice which consists of an arbi
trary or capricious withholding of information prohibited under sec
tion 552 of this title.
The House amendment is similar to the Senate bill but adds the pro
viso that the Special Coimsel may not investigate under ths subsec
tion any withholding of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence
information the disclosure of which is specifically prohibited by law
or Executive order.
The conference substitute in section 1206(e) adopts the House
amendment. This provision retains the status quo regarding the au136
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thonty of an outside agency (currently the Civil Service Commission;
the hpwial Counsel under this Act) to investigate withholdings of
national security information. The status quo is to be maintained with
respe<^ to investigations of arbitrary or capricious withholding of
other kinds of information as well; this provision is not intended to
require that an administrative or court decision be rendered concern
ing withholding of information before the Special Counsel may in
vestigate allegations of such a prohibited practice.
S p e c ia l C o u n s e l D isclosure of E m p lo ye e s ’ I d e n t it y

The Senate bill prohibits the Special Counsel from disclosing the
identity of an employee or applicant who provides information about
certain prohibited personnel practices or government wrongdoing, un
less the Special Counsel determines that disclosure is “ unavoidable.”
The comparable provision in the House amendment permits disclosure
of the employee’s identity only if it is “ necessary to effectively carry
out the investigation” initiated by the employee.
The conference substitute in section 1206(b) permits the Special
Counsel to disclose the identity of an employee who provides certain
information to the Special Counsel only if such disclosure is necessary
to cany out the Special Counsel’s functions. Although the rule is non
disclosure, this provision would allow the Special Counsel to exercise
his discretion concerning when the employee or applicant’s name might
be disclosed. Thus, a major investigation might not be aborted solely
to avoid disclosing the employee or applicant’s name. At the same time,
protection of employees is a primary function of the Special Counsel.
It is ezp^ted that the Special Counsel will give g i^ t weight to this
function in deciding whether it is necessary to permit disclosure of the
employee or applicant’s name. The fact that the Special Counsel finds
it necessary to disclose the identity of an employee in no way relieves
the Special Counsel of his obligation to protect the employee from
reprisals.
A ppeals to t h e M er it S y s t e m s P rotection B oard
RIGHT to a h e a r in g

The Senate bill provides that an employee is entitled to an eviden
tiary hearing before the Merit Systems Protection Board unless a
motion for summary decision is granted. A motion for summary deci
sion shall be granted if the presiding officer decides that there are no
genuine and material issues of fact in dispute. The presiding officer
may pfrovide for discovery and oral representation of views, at the
request of either party, in connection with a summary decision.
The House amendment contains no provision for summary decision.
It provides that aa*Mnployee has a right to a hearing before the MSPB
for which a tranSdlript will be kept and the right to be represented by
an attorney or other r^resentative.
The conference substitute in section 7701(a) adopts the House pro
vision so that t|ie employee is entitled to a hearing on appeal to the
Merit Systems Protection Board. The hearing may be waived by the
employee.
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ADMINIfrntATIVE LAW JUDGES AND MORE EXPERIENCED APPEALS OFFICERS

The Senate bill provides that, in cases of employee removals on ap1^1 before the Merit Systems Protection Board, such cases be as
signed to either an administrative law judge or a senior appeals officer,
notwithstanding subsection 554(a) (2) of this title.
The House amendment contains no such provision.
The conference substitute in section 7701 (b) provides that such re
moval cases be. assigned to edtiher an administrative law judge or a
more experienced appeals officer. This j>rovision reflects the conferee’s
intent that appeals from removal actions, which involve the most
serious form or disciplinary action against an employee, be adjudi
cated by the most competent and able presiddng officers available.
Many complaints were heard during consideration of the Civil Service
Reform Act of a lack of confidence in the ability of many hearing offi
cers. For this reason, it was the preferred position at an early pomt in
Senate consideration of the le^slation that all removal cases be as
signed to administrative law judge&
Because there is only one administrative law judge available within
the Civil Service Commission, and because of the serious administra
tive problems that would ensue from requiring use of administrative
law judges in all removal actions, however, the substitute provides
that where the administrative law jud^ is available and a choice exists
whereby a removal appeal may be assigned to any one of a number of
appeals officers, the more experienced appeals oflicer be chosen where
practicable. In this context, experience would involve having heard
employee removal cases in the past, the seniority of the appeals officer,
and other similar factors.
BURDEN OF PROOF

The Senate bill puts the burden of proof in cases of alleged em
ployee misconduct on the employing agency. For actions MSed on
unacceptable perfonnance, the Senate provides that “the a^ncy shall
have the initial burden of proof subject to an opportunity for rebuttal
by the employee,” in establishing its case.
The House amendment places the burden of proof in both miscon
duct and performance cases on the employing agency.
The conference substitute in section 7701 adopts the House
approach.
S tandards of R e v ie w

The Senate bill provides that for actions based upon unacceptable
performance the a^ncy action will be upheld unless “there is no rea
sonable basis on the record for the agency’s decision.” For actions
based upon misconduct the standard in the Senate bill is “substantial
evidence.”
The House amendment provides that both for actions based on un
acceptable performance and upon misconduct the agency’s action shall
be sustain^ only if its decision is supported by a preponderance of
evidence introduced before the MSPB.
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The conference substitute in section 7701 (c) provides that the stand
ard of proof in misconduct cases will be “preponderance of the evi
dence.” The conferees agreed, though, that in performance cases a
lower standard of proof ^ould be required because of the difficulty of
proving that an employee’s performance is unacceptable. The con
ference substitute therefore provides that an agency’s decision in per
formance cases shall be upheld if its action fs supported bjr substantial
evidence in the record fofore the MSPB. The substantial evidence
test was adopted both because it is clearly a lower standard than now
used in performance cases and because it is a generally understood
term in administrative law.
A ppealable

A c tio n s

in

W h i c h A lleg atio n
H as B ee n R aised

of

D is c r im in a t io n

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment adopt special pro
cedures for resoh'ing appealable actions where an allegation of dis
crimination is raised. The Senate bill provides that, whenever an issue
of discrimination is raised in the course of a hearing before tlie Board,
the Board must notify the EEOC and the EEOC has the right to par
ticipate fully in the proceeding. After action by the Board, the EEOC
has an opportunity to review the decision and revise it. The Board may
then accept the EEOC’s decision, or issue a new one. Where the two
agencies are unable to agree, the matter is immediately certified to the
court of appeals for resolution. Beifore tlie court of appeals, the exper
tise of both the MSPB and the EEOC is to be given weight in their
respective areas of jurisdiction. While the matter is pending in the
court, the EEOC is authorized to grant interim relief to the employee.
The House amendment allows the EEOC to delegate to the MSPB
authority to make a preliminary determination in an adverse action in
which discrimination has been raised, but it d i^ ts the EEOC to make
the final determination in such cases. The decision of the EEOC con
stitutes final administrative determination in the matter, and there is
no further review in the courts, unless the emiployee decides to app>eal.
The conference substitute in section 7702 adopts the Senate approach
at the administrative level, with some modifications, but it plac^ an
administrative tribunal, ad hoc in nature, at the apex of the adminis
trative process, rather than depending upon the court of appeals to re
solve conflicts between the two agencies. The conference substitute
maintains the principle of parity between the MSPB and the EEOCand establishes an appropriate balance in regard to the enforcement of
both the merit ^stem principles of title 5 of the United States Code
and title V II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other laws prohibit
ing discrimination. At the same time it preserves for EEOC, as pro
posed in Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1978. authority for issuing gen
eral policy directives implementing title VII of the Civil Rights Act.
This preserves an important policy role for EEOC which it may in
voke, consistent with the i-equirements of law, regardless of the out
come of a particular case. The conference .substitute also protects the
existing rights of an employee to trial de novo under the Ci\'il Rights
Act after a final agency action or if there is no administrative decision
after a specified number of days.
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APPEALS PROCEDURK

This section applies to botli emp]oye>es and applicants. In all mixed
cases, that is, cases involving any action that could be appealed to the
MSPB and which involve an allegation of discrimination, tho MSPli
will hold hearings and issue a decision on both the issue of disci’iinination and the api)ealable action. The KEOC will not participate in this
proceeding. T le term “ decision” as used throughout this section in
cludes any remedial order tlie agency or panel may impose under law.
It is expected that the Board will make adequate training and resotn-ces available for the training and supervision of these appeals
officers provided for in section 7702(a) to avoid the possibility of in
adequate preparation for the jjrocessing of those apjioals matters
which involve allegations of discrimination.
The decision of the Board shall be final agency action unless the
employee files a jietition with the EEOC to reconsider the case. In the
case of class actions, the law ^nerally governing the right of one or
more members to appeal an initial decision shall be applica^ble in this
case as well. If the EEOC decides to reconsider the MSPB decision, it
may remand the case to the Board for further hearing or provide for
its own supplemental hearing as it deems necessary to supplement the
record. This amends the procedures esta:blished in the Senate bill
which did not allow' the EEOC to take additional evidence. In making
a new decision, the EEOC must determine that: (1) the MSPB deci
sion constitutes an incorrect interpretation of any law, rule, or regula
tion over which the EEOC has jurisdiction; or (2) the application of
such law to the evidence in the record is unsupported by such evidence
as a matter of law.
If the EEOC concurs in the decision of the Board, including the
remedy ordered by the MSPB, then the decision of the Board shall be
final agency action in the matter. If the EEOC dedsion differs from
the MSPB decision, then the case must be referred back to the MSPB.
The MSPB may accept the EEOC decision, or if the MSPB deter
mines that the EEOC decision (1) constitut-es an incorrect interpreta
tion of any civil service law, rule, or regulation; or (2) the application
of such law to the evidence in the record is unsupported by such evi
dence, as a matter of law, it may reaffirm its initial decision with such
revisions as it deems appropriate.
If the Board does not adopt the order of the EEOC, the matter will
immediately be certified to the special three-member panel. The panel
will review the entire administrative record of the proceeding, and
give due deference to the expertise of each agency in reaching a deci
sion, The eimi)loyec and the agency against whom the complaint was
filed may appear before the ]ianel in person, or through an attorney or
other representative. The decision of the special panel will be the final
agency action in the matter.
Upon application 'by the employee, the EEOC may, as in the Senate
bill, issue certain interim relief as it determines appropriate, to miti
gate any exceptional hardship the employee might incur. The bill es
tablishes mandatory time limits to govern'the maximum length of time
the employing agency, the MSPB, the EEOC, or the Panel may take
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to resolve the matter at each step in the process. The act makes com
pliance with these deadlines mandatory—not discretionary—in order
to assure the employee the right to have as exi>etlitious a i-esolution of
the matter as possible. Tlie conferees fully exixict tlie a^encios to devote
the resources and planning necessai-y to assure compliance witli these
statutory deadlines. The bill imposes a statutory requirement that the
delays that have hwn exi)erienced in the past in processing discrimina
tion complaints will be eliminated. Where an agency lias not completed
action by the time required by this statute it sliall immediately take all
necessary steps to rapidly complete action on the matter.
It is not intended that the employing agencies, the Board-, the Com
mission, or the special panel would automatically lose jurisdiction for
failing to meet these time frames. Congress will exercise its oversight
responsibilities should there be a ^stematic pattern of any body fail
ing to meet these time frames.
MOHTS OF EMPLOYEES UNDER CIVIL RIGHTS ACT

The conference substitute fully protects the existing rights of em
ployees to trial de novo under title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
or other similar laws after a final agency action on the matter. Under
the act’s provisions, this final agency action must occur within 120
days after the cofmplaint is first filed. After these 120 days, the em
ployee may appeal to the Board or file a complaint in district court in
those cases where the agency in violation of the law has not issued a
final decision. I f the employee files an appeal of the agency action with
MSPB, the employee may file a suit in district court any time after
120 days if the Board has not completed action on the matter by that
time. Finally, the act gives the employee the right to sue in district
court 180 days after it j»titions EEOC to review the decision of MSPB
even if the administrative process is not completed by that time, as re(^uired by other provisions in the section. Once the employee files a pe
tition with EEOC, however, it may not bring an action in district court
until the end of this 180-day periocl, or until there is final agency action
on the matter.
There are in all eight different times when the employee may have
the right to bring suit in Federal district court. They are as follows:
1. 120 days after filing a complaint with the employing agency
even if the agency has not issued a final decision by that time.
2. 30 days after the employing agency’s initial decision.
3. 120 days a:^ r filing a petition with the MSPB if the MSPB
has not yet made a decision.
..
4. 30‘days after an MSPB decision. If the employee petitions
EEOC to review the matter and EEOC denies the petition, the
30-day period in this case runs from the denial of such a petition
by EEOC.
5. 30 days after the EEOC decision, if EEOC agrees with the
MSPB
6. 30 days after MSPB reconsideration if MSPB agrees with
the EEOC.
-I • •
7. 30 days after the special panel makes a decision.
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8. 180 days after filing a petition with the EEOC for recon
sideration of an MSPB decision, if a final agency decision by
EEOC, MSPB, or the Panel has not been reached by that time.
If a suit is brought in district court, the rules of equity provide that
minor procedural irregularities in the administrative process for which
the employee is responsible should not predetermine the outcome of
the case.
SPECIAL PANEL

The special panel will be comprised of one member of the EEOC
designated on an ad hoc basis by the Chairman of the EEOC, one
member of the MSPB designated on an ad hoc basis by the Chairman of
the MSPB, and a permanent chairman who will be an individual
from outside the Government. The members appointed by EEOC and
MSPB to represent the agency in a particular case must be able to
represent the views and decision of the majority of the Board or Com
mission in that particular case. The Chairman will be appointed by the
President with the advice and consent of the Senate to a term of six
years, and shall be removable only for cause.
The MSPB and the EEOC shall make available to the panel ap
propriate and adequate administrative resources to carry out its re
sponsibilities under this act. The cost of such services must, to the ex
tent practicable, be shared equally by EEOC and MSPB.
Because it is anticipated that the special panel will not have to be
convened often, the conferees do not expect that it will need substan
tial resources or administrative support. For instance, the EEOC, be
cause it is larger, could provide a convenient place for the panel
to meet.
ATTORNEYS' FEES

The Senate bill authorizes attorneys’ fees to be awarded in appeals
cases by a hearing officer whenever the employee prevails and the officer
determines that the agency’s action was taken in bad faith or in cases
where a discrimination under the Civil Rights Amendment of 1964
has occurred.
The House amendment authorizes attorneys’ fees in any case where
the officer determines that payment “ is warranted” or in a case involv
ing a discrimination under the Civil Rights Amendment of 1964.
The conference substitute (sections 7701(g) and 5596(b)(1)(A)
(ii)) authorizes attorneys’ fees in cases where employee prevails on
the merits and the deciding official determines that attorneys’ fees are
warranted in the interest of justice, including a case involving a prohibitod personnel practice or where the agency’s action was clearly
without merit. The reference to these two types of cases is illustrative
only and does not limit the official from awarding attorneys’ fees in
other kinds of cases.
JrDrciAi, R kview of D kcisio xs of t h e M ertt S y s t e m s P rotection
B oard

The Senate bill j)rovides that, except for actions filed under the
antidiscrimination laws, a petition to review a final order or decision
of the Merit Systems Protection Board shall be filed in the U.S. Court
of Appeals, or in the U.S. Court of Claims.
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The House amomlincnt substitutes “ United States District Ccirt"
for the Senate’s “United States Court of Appeals.”
The conference substitute in section 7703(c) adopts the Senate
provision, incorporating the traditional appellate mechanism for
reviewing final decisions and ordei-s of Fetleral adininistmtive
agencies.
EXECUTIVK PAY LEVEL OP PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEES

The Senate bill provides the following pay levels for Presidential
appointees under this act: I^vel III-Director of the Office of Person
nel ManagemeiU level IV—Deputy Director of the Office of Personnel
Management, Chairman of the Merit Systems Protection Board;
level V—Associate Director of the Office of Personnel Management
(hve positions). Member of the Merit Systems Protection Board (two
positions), Special Counsel; GS-18—General Counsel of the Federal
Lalx>r Relations Authority.
The House amendment placed each of thef?e positions at one grade
higher on the Executive pay scale.
The conference substitute adopts the House pay levels for Director
of the Office of Personnel Management (level i f ) ; Chainnan of the
Ment Systems Protection Board and Deputy Director of the Office of
Pereonnel Management (level I I I ) ; MemWre of the Merit Systems
Protection Board and Special Counsel (level I V ) ; and General
Counsel of the Federal Lal>or Relations Authority (level V). The
substitute adopts the Senate pay level for the Associate Direct<Jrs of
the Office of Personnel Management (level V ).
TITLE III
S ta ffin g
v e te r a n s ’ p r e fe r e n c e

Defmtion of veteran
The Senate bill alters the definition of a veteran eligible for fivepoint preference in Federal employment to include certain veterans
I’eceiving discharges under other than honorable conditions from the
military but who are elijrible for veterans benefits under provisions of
title 38. United States Code. The House amendment retains current
law under which only veterans discharged under honorable conditions
can qualify for hirinjr preference.
The conference substitute adopts the House provision.
Prefereiice eligihUity for endows and widowers
The Senate bill changes cun-ent laws under which all widows and
widowers of eligible veterans receive 10-point preference, regardless
of the conditions suiTounding the veteran’s death. Ten points would be
limited to windows/widowers of disabled veterans or veterans who lost,
their lives in combat. The Senate also extends preference to widows/
widowers of peacetime veterans who sei’\ed from 1955 through 1964
who currently receive no preference. The House amendment retains
current law.
The conference substitute adopts the House provision on this point.
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The Seiiiito l>ill allows any preference eligible, disabled or non
disabled. to i-eoi)on any coinpetitive examination for which there is a
list of eligibles. The House amendment retains curi'ent law, imder
whidi only a ten point ])i'efci‘ence eligible has the right to reopen
competitive examinations.
The conference substitute adopts the House provision.
Notification to disabled veteran of physical requirements
The Senate bill provides that, where a disabled vo'teran is deemed
ineligible for a Fedei-al civil ser\'ice position due to physical disability,
the disabled veteran must be notified of this fact, given an opportunity
to resix)nd. and htive this determination reviewed by the Office of
Personnel ^fanagement. The House amendment has no comparable
provision.
The conference substitute in .section 307(b) accepted the Senate
language on this point, though limiting notification and review^ rights
to eligible disabled veterans of 30 percent disability or more. The 30
percent mile was adopted Iwcause (1) it was felt that without some
limitation, the pa|)orwork burden and the flood of relatively minor
cases could well disrupt the efficient operation of OPM in this area,
and (2) a 30 i)ercent rule would better protect more seriously disabled
veterans.
y otif cation of pcutsover
The Senate bill requires that any disabled veteran an agency wishes
to pass over in the coui-se of hiring be notified of that fact, given an
opiwHunity to i-espond, and have a final determination made by the
Office of Personnel Management as to the propriety of the i>assover.
In addition. OPM is forbidden from delegating its responsibility for
reviewing pa?.sovers to any other agency of the Government. The
House, amendment contains no comparable provision.
The confei-encc substitute in section 307(c) adopts the Senate pro
vision with two changes. Fii-st, it applies the notification and other
proceduial protections only to disabled veterans of 30 percent disa
bility or more. Second, it limits the prohibition against OPM delega
tion of pas«over functions only to those functions related to disabled
veterans. Thus, OPM would be allowed to delegate pas.sover functions
i-elated to nondisabled veterans, or disabled veterans of less than 30
I)ercent disability. Again, the purpose of this substitute provision is
to l>etter ])rotoct the rights of more seriously disabled veterans, while
avoiding excessive paperwork.
Retention preference for dianhled preference eligihles

The Senate bill j^wides preference for disabled veterans with ten
l)ercent disability or more over any other preference eligibles in any
reduction in force proceeding. The House amendment contains no
such ])rovision.
The confei-enco sul>stitute in section 307(d) adopts the Senate pro
vision. l»ut limits the additional rex^l)iction-in-force preference- to
<lisable<l veterans of 30 p(>i-cent disability or more.
y o tif cation to dimhled reternnH in redvction in force
The Senate bill provides that where a disabled veteran is deemed
ineligible for retention in a i-eduction in force proceeding due to
physical disability, the veteran be so notified, given an opportunity
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to respond, and a final detennination be made by OPM. Tlie House
amendment contains no comparable provision.
The conference substitute in section 307(f) adopts the Senate pro
vision. However, it limits notice and other procedural rights to dis
abled veterans of 30 percent disability or more.
M in o r it y R e c r u it m e n t

The House amendment provides for a miuoi’ity i-ecrultment pro
gram. It directs the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to
determine, within categories of civil service employment, which minor
ity group designations constitute a lower percentage of the total num
ber of employees within the employment category than the j^rcentage
that the minority constituted within the labor force of tne United
States. It provides that not later than 00 days after enactment of the
bill the EEOC will issue guidelines, make determinations as to under
representation and transmit these determinations to the OPM, to
Fweral agencies and to Congress. The House amendment further pro
vides that the OPM will implement, by regulation, not later than 180
days after enactment of the bill, a minority recruitment program de
signed to eliminate the undei’-representation of the designated minor
ities. Each year the OPM is directed to report to Congress on ^the ac
tivities related to the minority recruitment program and furnish the
data necessary for an evaluation of its effectiveness. The Senate bill
contains no such provision.
The Conference substitute in section 310 accepted the House provi
sion. It was the understanding and intention of the conferees, however,
that this section will introduce no new appealable rights and that it is
solely a recruitment program, and not a program which will determine
and govern appointments. Further, this program must be administered
consistent with the provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1978.
LIMITATION

ox

EXECUTIVE BRANCH EMPLOYMENT

The House amendment provides that effective one year after the
date of enactment and luitil January 20, 1981, the number of in
dividuals employed in or under an executive agency shall not exceed
the number of individuals so employed on January 1,1977. This limita
tion would not apply during a time of war or national emergency
declared by the Congress or the President. The Senate bill has no com
parable provision.
The conference substitute in section 311 provides that the total num
ber of civilian employees in the executive branch, excluding the Postal
Service and the Postal Rate Commission, oh September 30.1979,1980,
and 1981 shall not exceed the number of such employees on Septem
ber 30, 1977. This ceiling will apply to all full-time, part-time and
intermittent employees, but excludes up to 60,000 employees in certain
special categories such as students, disadvantaged youth, the temporaiy
summer aid program and the Federal junior fellowship progi’am and
personnel participating in the worker-trainee opportunity program.
Under the conference substitute the President may adjust the number
of executive branch employees when he determines it is necessaiy in
the national interest; however, the number of additional employees
may not exceed the percentage increase in the population of the T nited
States from September 30,1978, The conferees note that this authority
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relates only to adjustments in the total niimber of Federal employees.
It does not authorize the President to waive any law which otnerwise
limits the employment of individuals for certain t y j^ of positions.
For instance, the overall percentage of noncareer or limited term ap
pointees to the Senior Executive Service would remain subject to the
limitations established in section 3134.
NOTIFICATION OP VACANCIES IN EXECUTIVE AGENCIES

The House amendment requires executive agencies to notify the
Office of Personnel Management of vacant agency positions. This in
formation must then be transmitted to the U.S. Employment Service
which is required to keep up-to-date listings of vacancies along with
other relevant application information.
The conference substitute in section 309 provides that the Office of
Personnel Management shall provide information to the U.S. Emj)loyment Scn-ice concerning opportunities to participate in competitive
examinatimis. In addition, the conference substitute provides that each
agency notify the 0PM and the U.S. Employment Service of vacant
positions in the agency which are in the competitive service and the
Senior Executive Service and which are open to be filled' by individ.uals
outside the Federal Service. The conferees intend that an agency noti^
all U.S. Employment Service offices when there are vacant positions in
an agency headquarters office. I f a position in a regional office is vacant,
the agency may notify all USES offices; however, notice to the USES
offices in the region is sufficient.
T IT L E IV
T

he

S en ior E xecxttive S ervice
SCOPE OF co verage

Agency exclusion
The Senate bill excludes a Government corporation, the General
Accounting Office, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Central
Intelligence Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency and the Na
tional Security Agency from the scope of coverage o f the Senior
Executive Service. In addition, the Senate bill i>roviaes that the Presi
dent may exempt an agency or unit whose principal function is the
conduct of foreign intelligence or counterintelligence activity.
The House amendment is similar in that it provides an exemption
for the same agencies which are named in the Senate bill; however,
the House amendment does not limit the exemption for other agencies
which conduct foi’eign intelligence or counterintelligence activity to
those for wliich the activity is the principal fimction. In addition, the
House amendment specifically includes the Administrative Office of the
U.S. Courts and the Government Printing Office.
The conference substitute in section 3132(a) (1) is the same as the
Senate bill.
Position exclusion
The Senate bill excludes Foreigii Serv'ice Officers and certain posi
tions in the Drug Enforcement Administration from the Senior Execu
tive Service.
The House amendment excludes administrative law judge positions
under section 3105 of title 5 United States Code and contains a broader
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exemption for the Foreign Service by exempting all positions in the
Foreign Service.
The conference substitute in section 3132(a) (2) combines the provi
sions of both the Senate bill and House amendment by exempting
^ministrative law judges, positions in the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration which are excluded from the competitive service under secticm
201 of the Crime Control Act of 1976, and positions in the Foreign
Service of the United States.
Serdor Executive Service positions
The Senate bill defines a “ Senior Executive Service position'’ as
one in which the employee directs the work of an organizational unit,
is held accountable for the.success of specific line or staff programs or
projects, or supervises the work of employees other than personal as
sistants. In addition, the Senate bill includes individuals who monitor
the progress of the organization toward goals and periodically evaluate
and make appropriate adjustments to such goals, or exercise other
important policymaking or executive functions.
The House amendment differs in that it does not include this latter
category of individuals who monitor the progress of the organization
or exercise policymaking or executive functions.
The conference substitute in section 3132(a) (2) includes individuals
who monitor progress toward organizational goals and periodically
evaluate and make appropriate adjustments to such goals, or who
exercise important policymaking, policy-determining or other execu
tive functions. Thus, the conferees agreed that the Senior Executive
Service should include senior Government managers and other individ
uals who may not have direct management or supervisory responsibili
ties but occupy important policymaking, policy-determining or other
executive positions in an agency.
Limitation on the Senior Executive Service
A. Establishment of Minimum, of Career Reserved Positions.—The
Senate provides that the number of career reserved positions in the
SES may not be less than the number of positions which were author
ized to be filled through competitive civil service appointment prior
to the date of enactment. The Senate bill also provides that the
Dir^tor of OPM may authorize a lesser number of career reserved
positions upon determination that it is necessary to designate a posi
tion as a general position because: (A) it involves policymaking
responsibilities requiring the advocacy or management of programs
of the President and support of controversial aspects of such pro
grams; (B) it involves significant participation in the major political
policies of the President; or (C) it requires the SES executive to
serve as a i>ersonal assistant of, or advisor to, a presidential appointee.
The .House amendment contains no such requirement establishing
a floor on career reserved positions.
The conference substitute in section 3133(e) adopts the Senate pro
vision regarding the floor for career reserved positions, with an
amendment that provides that the numl)er of career reserved positions
in the SES may not be less than the number of positions which, prior
to enactment of the bill, were authorized to be filled through comj>etitive civil service examination. The efF^<*t of this change from
the original Senate wording is to allow a group of about 700 posi
tions, which technically are filled througli competitive appointment,
but not through competitive examination, to be excluded from tlie
career reserved floor.
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B. Prior Service in Civil Service.—The House amendment provides
(hat not more than 30 percent of the individuals serving at any time
in SES positions may have served less than an aggregate of 5 years
in tlie civil service, unless the President certifies to the Congress that
the limitation would hinder the efficiency of the Government. The
Senate bill contained no such limitation regarding the composition of
the SES.
The conference adopted in section 3392(a) (2) the House provision
with certain changes. The conference substitute provides that not
more than 30 percent of the SES positions authorized ma^ be filled
by individuals who do not have 5 years of continuous service in the
civil service immediately prior to their appointment of the SES,
unless the President certifies to Congress that the limitation would
hinder the efficiency of the Government.
C. Limitatioir on Executive Positions.—^The House amendment
repeals the specific authority of agencies to establish supergrade posi
tions and provides that the total number of such positions, plus the
SES, shall not exceed 10,920. This section also repeals the authority
of agencies to establish professional and scientific positions outside of
the General Schedule. In addition, the House amendment provides
that, within 6 months of the date of enactment, the Director of 0PM
must determine the total number of executive level positions in the
executive branch which are outside the SES, that this determination
must be published in the Federal Register, and the number of such
positions may not exceed the num'ber which is published. By January
1980, the President is required to submit a plan to Congress for
authorizing executive level positions. The plan must include the numlier of positions necessary and a justification.
The Senate bill differs from the House bill in that it only repeals
preexisting authority for agencies to establish and provide for the
rate of i)ay for positions desi^ated to be in the SES.
The conference substitute in section 414 is similar to the House bill
exce))t that it retains the existing authority of legislative and judicial
branch agencies under .section 5108 of title 5, United States Code to
establish positions outside the supergrade pool and, therefore, the
substitute reduced the number of positions in the pool to 10,777. In
addition, the conference substitute provides that future adjustments
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s supergrade allocation will
Ik* made bv the President rather than the Director of the Office of
Personnel Management.
It was the underetanding of the conference, after assurance given
by spokespersons for the President, that the administration has no
current intention of reducing the number of supergrade positions for
the Federal Bureau of Investigation or the Drug Enforcement
Administration.
D. Limited Term and Limited Emergency Appointees.—The Senate
bill and the House amendment provide for limited term and limited
emergency appointments to the SES. The Senate bill and the House
amendment Iwth provide that the total number of noncareer appointees
to the SES in all agencies shall not exceed 10 percent of the total
mmiber of SES positions authorized for all agencies. Neither the
House nor the Senate bill makes clear whether the limited term and
imited emergency appointments are Avithin the 10 percent noncareer
limitation.
The conference substitute in section 3134(e) provides that the total
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number of limited teiin and limited emerpfcncy appointments may not
exceed 5 percent of the total number of SES positions, thus, together
with the 10 percent limitation on noncareer appointees, placing a
ceiling of 15 j>ercent on the potential number of noncareor, limited
tenn and limited emergency appointees who may be in the SES at
any given time.
Elective date of the Senior Executive Service
The Senate bill [provides that 9 months after the date of enactment
the Senior Executive Service will become effective except that the
provisions relating to conversion of jwsitions will become effective on
the date of enactment and the provisions relating to the establish
ment of a minimum number of career reserved i)Ositions will become
effective 120 days after the date of enactment.
The House amendment provides for an initial two year experimental
application of the Senior Executive Service under which positions
would be designated, authorized, and filled in only three executive
departments designated by the Director of the Office of Personnel
Management. Under the House amendment, the Senior Executive
Service would liecome fully effective two full fiscal years following
the date of enactment unless Congress adopts a concurrent resolution
disapproving its continuance.
The conferees believe that the Senior Executive Service should be
fully implemented and become operational on a Government-wide
basis as early as is practicable following the date of enactment of the
Civil Service Reform Act. Therefore, the conference substitute in
section 415 provides that the Senior Executive Service will become
effective nine months after the date of enactment except that the pro
visions relating to conversion in section 413 will become effective upon
enactment, and the provisions of section 3133(e), relating to career
reserved positions, will become effective by July 1,1979, and the pro
visions of section 414 (a), relating to supergrade positions, will become
effective 180 days after enactment. The conference substitute also
provides that 5 years from the effective date of the Senior Executive
Service Congress may, by concurrent resolution, disapprove its
continuance.
The ccmference substitute, therefore, establishes a program which
is not in any way experimental in nature. The conferees felt that a
limited or experimental application of the Senior Executive Service
would impair the flexibility of the President and the agencies in man
aging Government programs, could substantially undermine its effec
tiveness, and would indicate a lack of congressional commitment to its
success. Therefore, the conferees stress that they believe the Senior
Executive Service to be an integral and permanent part of the civil
service reforms and expect that it will be implemented rapidly by
the Director of the Office of Personnel Management and that the num
ber of agencies which are initially excluded from its application will
be minimized in order that there be the widest possible pool of executiv0 resources available from which to select talent to meet the needs of
individual agencies. The conferees believe that after 5 full years of
implementation sufficient information will be available on the effec
tiveness of this program and that Congress should retam the right to
disapprove its contihuance in the event of failure to meet its mission
or abuse of the discretion granted to the Office of Personnel Manage
ment and the agencies.
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Compensation for SE8 exeeutivei
1. Pay Cap.—The House amendment provides that the aggregate
amount of compensation received in salary, awards and periOTmanw
pay may not exceed 95 percent of thie annual rate payable for level II
of the Executive Schedule. The Senate bill does not establish a pay
cap.
The conference substitute in section 5383(b) provides that the ag
gregate amount of compensation received in salary, lump sum pay
ments and performance pay may not exceed the annual rate payable
for level I of the Executive Schedule.
2. Awards.—The Senate bill provides that the receipt of a meri
torious rank entitles an individual to receive an annual lump sum
payment of $2,500 for a period of 5 years; and receipt of the rank of
Distinguish^ Executive to receive an annual lump sum payment of
$5,000 for a period of 5 years. The Senate bill also provides that no
more than 5 percent of the members of the SES may be appointed to
the rank of Meritorious Executive in a calendar year, that not more
than 15 percent of the active duty members of the SES may hold the
rank of Meritorious Executive, and that not more than 1 percent of
the active duty members of the SES may hold the rank of Distin
guished Executive.
The House amendment limits one-time lump sum payments to $2,500
for Meritorious Rank and $5,0(W for the Distin«?uished Rank. The
House amendment further provides that in any fiscal year, the num
ber of career appointees awarded the rank of Meritorious Executive
may not exceed 5 percent of the SES and the number of career ap
pointees awarded the rank of Distinguished Executive may not exceed
one percent.
The conference substitute in section 4507(e) provides for a lump
sum payment of $10,000 for the rank of Meritorious Executive and
$20,000 for the rank of Distinguished Executive. It provides that in
in any fiscal year the number of career appointees awarded the rank
of Meritorious Executive may not exceed 5 percent of the SES and
the number of career appointees awarded the rank of Distinguished
Executive may not exceed 1 percent of the SES.
3. Early Retirement.—The House amendment provides for early re
tirement for those removed from the SES for'less than fully suc
cessful performance. The Senate bill contains no such provisions.
The conference substitute in section 412 adopted the House amend
ment regarding early retirement.
4. Comvarability.—The Senate bill gives the President discretionary
authority to grant comparability pay increases to SES executives when
such mcreases are given to other employees in the General Schedule.
The House amendment specifically mandates that SES executives be
given the same comparability increases given to other General Schedule
employees.
The conference substitute is in section 5382(c) the same as the
Senate bill.
5. 8^hatie<ds.—^The Senate bill provides that an agency head may
^ Icfl'Ve with half pay and full benefits to a career executive for a
^bbatical period not exceeding 12 months or full pay and full bene
fits for 6 months. The House amendment provides that the head of an
agency may grant a sabbatical with full pay and benefits for a period
of 11 months. The Head of the agency may also authorize such travel
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and per diem costs as the head of the agency determines to be ess^tial for the study or experience of the saboiBitical.
The House amendment further provides that any career appomtee
who is granted a sabbatical must agree, as a condition of accepting the
sabbatical, to serve in the Civil Service for 2 consecutive years af^er
his return from the sabbatical. If the person fails to carry out this
agreement the' appointee shall be liable to the United States for p ^ ment of all expenses (including salary) of the sabbatical. The Senate
bill contains no such provision.
The conference su^titute in section 3396(c) is the same as the House
amendment.
TITLE V
M e r it P a y and C ash A w ard s
COMPARABILITY PAY

The Senate bill grants discretion to the 0PM, after consultation
with the Office of Management and Budget, to determine the extent to
which pay adjustments under the pa^ comparability system shall be ex
tended to employees covered by merit pay. The House amendment di
rects that employees under the merit pay system be given the same
annual comparability pay adjustments granted to all other Federal
employees.
The conference substitute in section 5402 provides that emplo^^ees
covered by the merit
system shall be given half of the amount of
annual pay comparability adjustments, but allows the 0PM discre
tion to either pass along additional portions of the full adjustment to
all employees under the merit system or to use available funds for
performance-related salary increases. The committee understands that
all eligible managers may not be placed under merit pay until October 1,
1981.
TITLE VI
R e se a r c h , D e m o n s t r a t io n a n d O t h e r P rograms
SCOPE OF coverage

Agency exclusion
The Senate bill excludes a Government corporation, the General
AcOTunting Office, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Central In
telligence Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency, and the National
Security Agency from the scope of coverage of title VI. In addition,
the Senate bill provides that the President may exempt an agency or
unit whose principal function is the conduct of foreign intelligence or
counterintelligence activities. The House amendment is similar; how
ever, it does not limit the exemption for agencies which conduct foreign
intelligence or counterintelligence activity to those for which the activ
ity is the principal agency function.
The conference substitute in section 4701(a) adopts the Senate
provision.
Positions excluded
The Senate bill excludes Foreign Service Officers and certain posi
tions in the Drug Enforcement Administration from coverage under
chapter 47. The House amendment has no comparable provision.
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The conference substitute in section 4701(b) excludes only those
positions in the Drug Enforcement Administration which are excluded
from the competitive service under section 201 of the Crime Control
Act of 1976. It does not exclude Foreign Service oflBcers.
Preconditions for demonstration projects
The Senate bill provides that the 0PM, before entering into any
agreement to conduct a demonstration project, must: (1) have notified,
at least 6 months previously, the Congress and any employee who may
be affected by the project; (2) have consulted with such affected em
ployees; and (3) have provided Congress with a report on the pro
posed demonstration project at least three months in advance.
The House amendment provides in addition to advance notifica
tion, that a demonstration project may not be undertaken unless the
plan has been approved by each agency involved; a copy has been sub
mitted to each House of Congress; and the plan is not disappix)ved
by either House of Congress during the first period of 60 calendar
days of continuous session of Congress after the date on which the
plan is transmitted to each House.
The conference substitute in section 4703(b) adopts the Senate pro
visions regarding notification and omits the congressional veto pro
vision of the House.
VETERANS PREFERENCE

Research and dermnstration projects
The Senate bill provides that no research and demonstration proj
ects instituted by 0PM may waive laws relating to veterans prefer
ence in creating experimental conditions for demonstration purposes.
The House amendment contains no such provision.
The conference substitute adopts the House provision on this point.
It was felt that the legislation contains enough other protections
against abuse of research and demonstration project authority that
the rights of veterans would be adequately protected without requir
ing the Senate prohibition.
S ta t u s of M embers of t h e F ederal L abor R e l a t io n s A u t h o r it y

The Senate specifically states that any member of the Authority and
the General Counsel may be removed by the President (section 7203 (c)
and (g )). The House amendment provides for removal in both cases
only after a hearing, and only for “misconduct, inefficiency, neglect
of duty, or malfeasance in office” (section 7104 (b) and (f)).
The Senate recedes witli respect to the meml^rs of the Authority.
They will be removable only for cause. The conference report follows
the Senate bill, however, with respect to the General Counsel, who will,
serve at the pleasure of the President.
E n fo r c e m e n t a n d R e v ie w of O rders of t h e F ederal L abor
R el atio n s A u t h o r it y
a . j u d ic ia l e n fo r c e m e n t of t h e

decisio n s of t h e

federal labor

RELATIONS AUTHORITY

1.
House section 7123(b) authorizes the Authority to petition any
aj>propriate U.S. Court of Appeals for the enforcement of any order
of the Authority, and for temporary relief or restraining order pend-
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ing review. The Senate bill contained no comparable provision. The
Senate recedes.
2. House section 7123(d) authorizes the Authority to petition any
U.S., District Court to obtain appropriate temporary relief or a re
straining order when it receives an unfair labor practice complaint.
There is no comparable Senate provision. The Senate recedes.
B. JUDICIAL REVIEW OF THE DECISIONS OP THE FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS
AUTHORITY

The Senate bill made reviewable in court decisions of the Authority
concerning unfair labor practices, including awards of arbitrators re
lating to unfair labor practices. Otherwise, the Senate provides that
all decisions of the Authority are final and conclusive, and not subject
to further judicial review except for questions arising under the Con
stitution. (Section 7204(1); section 7216(f); section 7221 (i).) The
Senate provides that decisions of arbitrators in adverse action cases
would be appealable directly to the court of appeals or court of claims
in the same manner as a decision by the MSPB (section 7221(b)).
In the House bill, unfair labor practice decisions are appealable as
in the Senate. In addition, all other final decisions of the Authority
involving an award by an arbitrator, and the appropriateness o f the
unit an organization seeks to repi-esent are also ap^alable to the courts
(section 7123(a)). Under the House bill decisions by arbitrators in
adverse action cases are first appealable to the Authority before there
may be an appeal to the court of appeals.
In the case of arbitrators awards involving adverse actions, the con
ferees elected to adopt the approach in the Senate bill. Tlie decision
of the arbitrator in such matters will be appealable directly to the
court of appeals (or court of claims) in the same manner as a decision
by MSPB.
In the case of those other matters that are appealable to the Author
ity the conference report authorizes both the agency and the employee
to appeal the final decision of the Authority except in two instances
where the House recedes to the Senate. As in the private sector, there
will be no judicial review of the Authority’s determination of the ap
propriateness of bargaining units, and there will be no judicial review
of the Authority’s action on those arbitrators awards in grievance cases
which are appealable to the Authority. The Authority will only be
authorized to review the award of the arbitrator on very narrow
grounds similar to the scope of judicial review of an arbitrator’s a\vard
in the private sector. In light of the limited nature of the Authority’s
review, the conferees determined it would be inappropriate for there
to l)e stibsequent review by the court of appeals in such matters.
Issu es B e t w e e n A g e n c ie s a n d L ab o r O r g a n iz a t io n s S u b j e c t t o
N e g o t ia t io n or C o n s u l t a t i o n R ig h t s
A. SPECIFIC! a r e a s FJCCLIT>FJ) FROM NEGOTIATIONS

lioth bills specified certain matters on which the parties may not
iieffotiate under anv circumstances and certain oth e r matters on which
the acency may, in its discretion, negotiate. The followmg are among
the
J" *(soSion 7218(a) (2) (E )) prohibits negotiations on
the'methods and means by which agency operations are to be con153
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ducted. The House permits—^but docs not require—the agency to ne
gotiate on such matters (House section 7106(b) (I )). The Innate re
cedes. The conferees wish to emphasize, however, that nothing in the
bill is intended to require an agency to negotiate on the methods and
means by which agency operations are to be conducted.
There may be instances where negotiations on a specific issue may be
desirable. By inclusion of this language, however, it is not intended
that agencies will discuss general policy questions determining how an
agency does its work. It must be construed in light of the paramount
right of the public to as effective and efficient a Government as possible.
For example, the phrase “methods and means” is not intends to au
thorize IRS to negotiate with a labor organization oyer how returns
should be selected for audit, or how thorough the audit of the returns
should be. It does not subject to the collective bargaining agreement
the judgment of EPA about how to select recipients for me award of
environmental grants. It does not authorize the Energy Department to
negotiate with unions on which of the research and development proj
ects being conducted by the Department should receive top priority
as part of the Department’s efforts to find new sources of energy.
Furthermore, an agency 'can, in providing guidance and advice to
bargaining representatives, instruct them to approach any negotiations
involving methods and means with careful attention to the impact
any resulting agreements may have and under no circumstances agree
to language impacting advei^ly on the efficiency and effectiveness of
agency operations. Such guidance, and any requirement placed on
negotiators to consult with higher authority before agreeing to any
language concerning methods and means would not conflict with the
conference report nor constitute evidence of an unfair labor practice.
In sum, the conference report fully preserves the right of manage
ment to refuse to bargain on “methMs and means” and to terminate
bargaining at any point on such matters even if it initially agrees to
negotiations.
2. Senate section 7215(d) permits the agency in its discretion to
negotiate on “the niunber of employees in an agency.” House section
7106(a)(1) prohibits negotiations on this issue under any circum
stances. The Senate recedes.
3. Senate section 7218(a) (2) (D) requires the agency to retain the
right to “maintain the efficiency of the Government operations en
trusted to such officials.” The House has no comparable wording. The
Senate recedes. The conferees do not intend thereby to sug^jest that
agencies may not continue to exercise their lawful prerogatives con
cerning the efficiency of the Government.
4. House section 7106(a) (2) (B) requires the agency to retain the
riglit to make determinations with respect to contracting out work.
There is no comparable Senate wording, The Senate recedes.
B. EFFECT OF SUBSEQUENTLY ADOPTED RULES

Senate section 7218(a) (1) stated that in the administration of all
matters covered bv the collective bargaining agreement the officials
and employees shall be governed by any future laws and regulations of
appropriate authorities, including policies set forth in the Federal Per
sonnel Manual, and any subsecmently published agency policies and
regulations required by law or by tlie regulations of appropriate au
thority. The House amendment does not contain this provision.
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Instead, House section 7116(a) (7) makes it an unfair labor practice
for an agency
• • • to prescribe any rule or regulation which restricts the
scope of collective bargaining or which is in conflict with any
applicable collective bargaining agreement.
The conference report authorizes, as in the Senate bill, the issuance
of govemmentwide rules or regulations which may restrict the scope
of collective bargainii^ which might otherwise be permissible under
the provisions of tliis title. As in the House, however, the Act generally
prohibits such govemmentwide rule or regulation from nullifying the
effect of an existing collective bargaining a^freement. The exception to
this is the issuanw of rules or regulations implementing section 2302.
Rules or regulatioi^ issued imder section 2302 may have the effect
of requiring negotiation of a revision of the terms of a collective
bargaming agreement to the extent that the new rule or regulation
increases the protection of the rights of employees.
C. GOVERNMENTWIDE RULES OB KEGUIaATIONS

The Senate has no provision governing consultation on Govem
mentwide mles or regulations. House section 7117(d) gives any labor
organization “ which is the exclusive representative of a substantial
number of employees” national consultation rights with respect to
such rules or re la tio n s whenever it affects “ any substantive change in
any condition of employment.” The procedures for consultation are
similar to those which govem national consultation rights in other
areas. The conferees adopted the House provision.
R ig h t s a n d D u t ie s of L abor O r o a n iz a t io n s a n d A gencies
A. WITHOLDING OP DUES

Both Senate section 5231 and House section 7115(a) authorize an
a^nfcy to deduct dues from the pay of members of a labor organiza
tion. The Senate makes the obligations of the agency to deduct dues
from members of an exclusively recognized labor organization depend
ent upon its agreement to do so as part of a negotiated agreement.
House section 7116(a) states that the agency shall make such deduc
tion whenever it receives from an employee in the appropriate unit a
written assignment authorizing it. Further, the House specifies, that
tlio allotment shall be made at no cost to the exclusively recognized
labor organization or the employee. The Senate recedes.
B. RIGHT OP LABOR ORGANIZATION TO ATTEND MEETINGS BET\VEEN MANAGE
MENT AND AN EMPLOYEE

House sections 7114(a) (2) and (3) give a labor organization that
has been certified as the exclusive representative the right to be pr^ n t
at the employee’s request at any investigatory interview of an employee
by ail agency if the employee reasonably believes that the inten^iew
may result in disciplinary action against the employee. In addition,
the House bill requires the agency to inform the employee of lus right
of representation at any investigatory interview of an employee concemint^ “misconduct” which “could reasonably lead ’ to suspension,
reduction in grade or pay, or removal. The Senate bill contains no
^°The c o n f e ^ ^ a ^ ^ to adopt the woixiing in tlie House bill with an
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amendment deleting the House provision requiring the agency to in
form employees before certain investigatory mterviews of the right to
representation, and substituting a requirement that each agency inform
its employees annually of the right to representation. The con fer^
further amended the provision so as to giVe the labor representative
the right to be present at any examination of an employee by a rep
resentative of the agency in connection with an investigation if the
employee reasonably believes that the examination may r^ult in
disciplinary action against the employee. The conferees re^gnize that
the right to representation in examinations may evolve differently in
the private and Federal sectors^ and specifically intend that future
court decisions interpreting the right in the private sector will not
necessarily be determinative for the Federal sector.
C. EXPRESSION OF PERSONAL VIEWS

Senate section 7^16 (g) states that the expression of
* * * any personal views, argument, opinion, or the mak
ing of any statement shall not constitute an unfair labor prac
tice or invalidate an election if the expression contains no
threat of reprisal or force or promise of benefit or undue
coercive conditions.
The House bill contains no comparable provision.
The House recedes to the Senate with an amendment specifying in
greater detail the types of statements that may be made imder this
section. The provision authorizes statements encouraging employees
to vote in elections, to correct the record where false or misleading
statements are made, or to convey the Government’s views on labormanagement relations. The wording of the conference report is in
tended to reflect the current policy of the Civil Service Commission
when advising agencies on what statements they may make during an
election, and to codify case law under Executive Order 11491, as
amended, on the use of statements in any unfair labor practice
proceeding.
D. ILLEGAL STRIKES OR PICKETING

Senate section 7217 (e) provides that any labor organization which
“ willfully and intentionally” condones any strike, work stoppage, slow
down, or any picketing of an agency tliat interferes with an agency’s
operations shall, upon an appropriate finding by the Authority, have
its exclusive recognition status revoked. There is no comparable House
provision.
The conference report adopts the Senate wording with an amendinent. As agreed to by the conferees the provision will not apply to
instances where the organization was involved in picketing activities.
The amendment also specifies that the Authority may impose dis
ciplinary action other tlian decertification. Tliis 'is to allow for in
stances, such as a wildcat strike, where decertification would not be
appropriate. In cases where the Authority finds that a person has
violated tliis provision, disciplinary action of some kind must be taken.
The authority may take into account tlie extent to which the organi
zation made efforts to prevent or stop the illegal activity in deciding
whether the organization should be decertified.
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A. E x c L u s i v i r r o p g r ie v a n c e pr o c ed u r e

Senate section 7221 (a) provides that, except for certain specified ex
ceptions, an employee covered by a collective bargaining agreement
must follow the negotiated grievance procedures rather than the agency
))rocedures available to other employees not covered by an agreement.
House section 7121(a) does not limit the employee to the negotiated
procedures in the case of any type of grievance.
The House recedes.
B. a r b r it a t o r ’ s a w a r d s o n m a t t e r s t h a t c o u l d h a v e b e e n a p p e a l e d
to

m spb

1. Senate section 7221 (h) ^tablishes procedures thea rbitrator must
follow when considering a OTievance involving an adverse action other
wise appealable to the
In these instances the arbitrator must
follow the same rules governing burden of proof and standard of
p i^ f that govern adverse actions before the Board. The House con
tains no comparable requirement. The conferees adopted the Senate
provision in order to promote consistency in the resolution of these
issues, and to avoid forum shopping.
c.

sco pe o f g r ie v a n c e pr o c ed u r es

The Senate provides that the coverage and scope of the grievance
procedures shall be negotiated by the parties (section 7221(a)). House
section 7121(a) does not authorize tne parties to negotiate over the
coverage and scope of the grievances that fall within the bill’s pro
visions but prescribes those matters which would have to be submitted,
as a matter of law, to the grievance procedures. The conference report
follows the House approach with an amendment. All matters that un
der the provisions of law could be submitted to the grievance proce
dures shall in fact be within the scope of any grievance procedure
negotiated by the parties unless the parties agree as part of the col
lective bargaining process that certain matters shall not be covered
by the grievance procedures.
D. s u it s i n d is t r ic t c o u r t

House section 7121(c) authorizes any party to a collective bargain
ing agreement to directly seek a District Court order requiring the
other party to proceed to arbitration rather than referring the matter
to the Authority. The Senate lias no comparable provision. The Hou^
recedes. All questions of this matter will be considered at least in the
first instance by the Authority.
A d d it io n a l A m e n d m e n t s

1. Senate section 7210(h) authorizes 0PM to intervene in Author
ity proceedings and to request the Autliority to reopen and reconsider
a decision by the Authority. The House bill contains no comparable
provision.
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The conferees agreed to cloleto. the specific provision in the Senate
bill. However, this is not intended in any way to reduce the ability
of the 0PM or any other person to petition ^or intervention before
the Authority or to petition for reconsideration by the Authority of
its decisions.
2. Senate section 7213(b) requires that the views of an organiza
tion be “carefully considered.” The House requires that the agency
“consider” the views or recommendations of tlie organization, and
further, that the agency shall provide the labor organization a written
statement of the reasons for taking whatever final action it finally
adopted (House section 7113(b)). The conferees adopt the House
provision with the understanding that the required written statement
of reasons need not be detailed. The conferees adopted similar House
language in section 7111(d) with the same understanding.
3. Senate section 7218(b) provides that negotiations on procedures
governing the exercise of authority reserved to management shall not
unreasonably delay the exercise by management of its authority to act
on such matters. Any negotiations on procedures governing matters
otherwise reserved to agency discretion by subsection (a) may not
have the effect of actually negating the authoi’ity a.s reserved to the
agency by subsection (a). There are no comparable House provisions.
The conference report deletes these provisions. However, the con
ferees wish to emphasize that negotiations on such procedures should
not be conducted in a way that prevents the agency from acting at all,
or in a way that prevents the exclusive representative from negotiat
ing fully on procedures. Similarly, the parties may indirectly do what
the section prohibits them from doing directly.
4. Senate subsection (d) states that arbitration or third-party fact
finding with recommendations to assist in the resolution of an im
passe may be used by the parties only when “authorized or directed
by the Panel.” House subsection 7119(b) states that after voluntary
arrangements prove unsuccessful, the parties may agree to a pro
cedure for binding arbitration, rather than to require the services
of the Federal Service Impasses Panel, “but only if the procedure
is approved by the Panel.” The Senate recedes.
5. The House provides that if no exception to an arbitrator’s award
is filed with the Authority, the award “shall be final and binding”
(section 7122(b)). The Senate contained no comparable provision.
The conferees adopted the House provision. The intent of the House
in adopting this provision was to make it clear that the awards of arbi
trators, when they become final, are not subject to further review by
any other authority or administrative body, including the Comp
troller General.
6. Both the House and Senate authorize negotiations except to the
extent inconsistent with law, rules, and regulations (Senate sections
7215(c) and 7218(a); House sections 7103(a) (12) (14) and 7117(a)
(1), (2), and (3)j. The Senate specifically states that this included
policies set forth in the Federal Personnel Manual. The House con
tained no comparable wording.
The conference report follows the House approach throughout this
section and other instances where there are similar differences due to
the Senate reference to policies, as well as rules and regulations. The
conferees specifically intend, however, that the term “ rules or regula
tions” be interpreted as including official declarations of policy of an
agency which are binding on officials and agencies to which they apply.
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The right of labor organizntioits to enjoy national consultation rights
will al^ include such official declarations of policy which are binding
on officials or agencies.
7. House section 7102 guarantees each employee the right to form,
join, or assist any labor organization, or to refrain from any such
activity. The Senate in addition provides that “no employee shall be
required by an agreement to become or to remain a member of a labor
organization, or to pay money to an organization.” The conferees
adopt the House wording. The conferees wish to emphasize, however,
that nothing in the conference report authorizes, or is intended to
authorize, thejiegotiations of an agency shop or union shop provision.
C e r t a in C ollective B a r o a in in o A g r ee m en ts

Section 704(d) of the House bill provides certain savings clauses
for employees principally in agencies under the Department of the
Interior and the Department of Energy who have traditionally nego
tiated contracts in accordance with prevailing rates in the private
sector of the economy and who were subject to the savings clauses
prescribed in section 9(b) of Public Law 92-392, enacted August 19,
1972.
The Senate contains no comparable provision.
The conference report adopts the House provision with an amend
ment.
As revised, section 704(d) overrules the decision of the Comptroller
General in cases number B-L89782 (Feb. 3, 1978) and B-L9L520
(June 6, 1978), relating to certain negotiated contracts applicable
to employees under the Department of the Interior and the Depart
ment of Energy. This section also provides specific statutory author
ization for the negotiation of wages, terim and conditions of employ
ment and other employment benefits traditionally negotiated by these
employees in accordance with prevailing practices in the private sector
of the economy.
Section 704(d) (1) authorizes and requires the agencies to negotiate
on any terms and conditions of employment which were the subject
of negotiations prior to August 19, 1972, the date of enactment of
Public Law 92-392. Section 704 (d) (1) may not be construed to nullify,
curtail, or otherwise impair the right or duty of any party to nego
tiate for the renewal, extension, modification, or improvements of bene
fits negotiated.
Section 704(d) (2) requires the negotiation of pay and pay practicj^
in accordance with prevailing pay and pay practices wimout Negara
to chapter 71 (as amended by this conference report), subchapter IV
of chapter 53, or subchapter V of chapter 55, of title 5, United states
Code, in accordance with prevailing practices in the industry.
TITLE VIII
G ra d e a n d P a t R e t e n t io n

Title V III of the House amendment provides pay and grade reten
tion for certain Federal employees who have been subject to *«ductions
in grade as a result of grade reclassification actions or
V"
force due to reorganizations or other factors. TTnder ****“
^em ployee w h oi position is reclassified to a lower
^
entitled to retain the previous higher grade of his position »
g
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he continues to serve in that position. An employee who is reduced in
grade as a result of a reduction in force will be entitled to retain his
grade for 2 years and his pay indefinitely thereafter. The employee’s
retained grade will be used for purposes of pay, retirement, and eligi
bility for promotion or training, but not for purposes of reduction-inforce retention. This amendment also provides for retroactive cover
age in cases of reductions in grade which occurred between January 1,
1977 and the eflFective date of title VIII. The House also provides that
the termination of benefits may not be appealed to the OPM. The Sen
ate bill contains no such provision.
The conference substitute contains the provisions of title VIII of
the House amendment except that the authorized period of grade
retention in reclassification cases is limited to 2 years as in the case
of reduction-in-force actions. Under the conference substitute, em
ployees who arc reduced in grade either as a result of reclassification
actions or reductions in force will be entitled to retain their previous
higher grades for a period of 2 years, and thereafter will be entitled
to retain their existing rates of pay in those cases where the existing
rate of pay exceeds the maximum rate of the new grade. The confer
ence substitute adds language to make clear that the actual grade of
the employee's position, and not the employee’s retained grade, will
be .used for purposes of determining whether the employee is covered
by the merit pay system applicable to supervisors and managers.
Thus, an employee who is reduced from a G ^14 nonsupervisory posi
tion to a GS-13 supervisory position will retain the GS-14 grade but
will be subject to the pay increase and cash award provisions of the
merit pay system.
B o b e r t N. C. N ix ,
M o U dall,
J im H a n le y,
W i l l i a m D. F o rd ,
W illia m C l a t ,
P a t S chroeder ,
E dward J . D e r w i n s k i ,
J o h n H. R o tts s e lo t,
G e n e T at l o r ,

Managers on the Part of the House.
A b r a h a m R i b i c o ff ,
T om E ag le t o n ,
L a w t o n C h il e s ,
J i m S asser ,
M tjriel H u m p h r e y ,
C h a r le s H . P e r c y ,
J acob J avtts ,
T ed S t e v e n s ,
C h a r le s M c C . M a t h i a s , J r .,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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[From 124 Cong. Rec. 13605
(daily ed. Oct. 14, 1978):]
STATEMENT OP MR. FORD OP MICH
IGAN ON CIVIL SERVICE REKORM
ACT OP 1978
(Mr. PORD of Micliigan asked and
was given permission to address the
House for 1 minute and to revise Und
extend his remarks and include extrane
ous matter.)
Mr. PORD of Michigan. Mr. Speaker,
yesterday, I was present with the other
managers on S. 2640, the Civil Service
Reform Act of 1978, as the President
signed the legislation into law. The legis
lation is important and marks a signifi
cant accomplishment of the 95th Con
gress. The conferees on S. 2640 had our
final meeting on October 3, and the con 
ference report and statement of mana
gers were completed on October 4 for
Senate floor action later that day. Waiv
ing the 3-day rule, the House completed
action on the bill on October 6. Unfor
tunately. the complexity of the legisla
tion and the understandable end-of-session rush to secure passage this Congress
forced the conference documents to be
less helpful than normal in elaborating
the underlying intention of the managers
on specific issues of the bill.
As a conferee on S. 2640, as a major
participant in the fashioning of the
House language on title VII, and as a
long-tim e sponsor of collective-bargain
ing legislation for Federal employees, I
w'ould like to discuss some of the par-
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ticular features of the bill signed by the ployee. I would alco like to acknowledge
President yesterday.
the important contributions made by Mr.
The approaches taken by the two SoLAR z of New York throughout consid
Houses of Congress toward the labor- eration of the bill by the House.
management program could not have
The House conferees were able, after
been more divergent. As is made clear meetings even longer than normal, to
by the report of the Committee on Gov persuade the Senate that the new begin
ernmental Affairs, the Senate adopted ning for Federal labor relations man
the position that title VII should simply dated by the House bill was nece.ssary,
codify the existing practices and deci justified, and fully appropriate. Event
sions of the current program under Ex ually, the conference committee shared
ecutive Order 11491, Senate Report No. the House acknowledgement that this
95-989, at pages 99 to 114.
new labor-management program with
The House on the other hand, rejected expanded rights for employees and their
the stifling experience under the order representatives was an essential response
and its administrative entities and de to the exoansion of management pre
creed a new beginning, free from the rogatives in other titles of the bill. Even
mistakes of the past, for labor-manage- where changes were accepted by the
ment relations in the Federal sector. The House conferees, these changes also em
House approach to title VII is reflected body the basic House approach outlined
in the substitute amendment worked out on September 13.
by Mr. U d a l l , the administration, Mr.
Section 7101 establishes the basic pol
C l a y , and others especially interested in
icy of the Government on labor-manage
the title, and myself. During the House ment relations and representation by in
debate on September 1 3 , Mr. C l a y and I cluding the congressional finding that
•articulated at great length the under labor organizations and collective bar
standings embodied in and the intentions gaining serve the public interest. This
behind the Udall compromise. We did so section also Includes general lan^uaee
in order that no one might claim surprise about “ governmental efficiency’' placed
over the scope and approach implicit in here rather than as a separate manage
the substitute language. During the de ment right to maintain the efficiency of
bate on title VII, my colleague from Ari Government operations. The statement
zona noted that the House was '‘going of managers makes clear that agencies
to do something historic and far reach may exercise their ^‘lawful prerogatives
ing and important for the country ♦ •
concerning the efficiency of the Govern
After full debate, and after rejecting an ment,” but under title VII as revised
alternative substitute embodying the by the conference committee, one of the
Senate’s approach, the Udall substitute agencies' lawful prerogatives is no longer
was adopted by the House, 381 to 0.
the right to declare a bargaining pro
I am pleased to report to my colleagues posal nonnegotiable because it is barred
that the conference report adopted by by the management right to maintain
both Houses late last week contains al efficiency. The conference committee,, by
most intact the House provisions on title removing one barrier to effective collec
VII as outlined in the September 13 de tive bargaining, increases the likelihood
bate. During the conference, there were that the Government’s efficiency will be
moments when it seemed that agreement enhanced. It is the intention of the con
between the conflicting views on title VII ference committee that agencies and em
threatened to destroy the entire bill. But ployee representatives should spend their
under the statesmanship of the chair efforts resolving mutual problems and
man of the conference committee, Mr. improving performance instead of liti
U d a l l of Arizona, mutual understanding
gating over barriers to negotiation.
w^as obtained. I share with Mr. C l a y of
Section 7103(a)(3) includes the
Missouri, with whom I have had the priv
ilege of working shoulder-to-shoulder for [From 124 Cong. Rec. H 13605
collective bargaining legislation for the
last several Congresses, some of his (daily ed. Oct. 14, 1978):]
doubts about the precise tack taken in
this legislation. But everyone owes Mr. bi’ary of Congress and the Government
C l a y a debt of gratitude for his steadfast
Printing Office among the agencies sub
commitment and enormous contribution ject to title VH. Although these two
he has made on behalf of the ordinary agencies were not covered under the Ex
worker who happens to be a Federal em ecutive order, each has had a labor-man-
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agcment program patterned after the
order. In each instance, however, the
chicf management official retained final
review authority over tlie program be
cause of certain statutory anomalies. The
temptations inherent in giving one side
of the bargaining table ultimate author
ity proved irresistable and led the con
ference committee to adopt the House
provision placing both agencies under
title VII. It is our expectation that these
agcncies will now negotiate fully with
their certified representatives to achieve
a rapid and orderly transition to the
complete enjoyment of those employee
rights that led us to include them, espe
cially the right to participate in a labbr
relations program that is genuinely bi
lateral. especially providing for thirdparty resolution of all negotiability
disputes.
Because the Library is not subject to
many personnel regulations applying to
most other Federal agencies, the scope of
collective bargaming at the Library has
been significantly greater than that en
joyed by those other agencies under the
Executive order. It is our firm intention
that the Library will bargain, througli
impasse if necessary, over all conditions
of employment except to the precise ex
tent that the conditions are subject to
specific requirements imposed on the Li
brary by an outside asency that leaves
the Library without authority to agree to
a bargaining proposal.
The conference considered and re
jected language aimed at narrowing the
scope of bargaining from that previous
ly existing at the Library. We noted
that in over 2 years of collective bargain
ing, the Library has never asserted a
compelling interest for any of its in
ternal regulations.
In section 7103(a)(14) the conference
committee expanded the scope of bar
gaining by removing an exception to
the definition of ‘‘conditions of employ
ment.” As reported by the Committte on
Post OfiBce and Civil Service, conditions
of employment did not include “ policies,
practices, and matters—^relating to dis
crimination in employment . .
The
discussion drafts of the Udall substitute
continued this limitation on the scope of
collective bargaining.
During final negotiations over the
Udall compromise, the language was
changed to make clear that this prohi
bition against negotiations involving dis
criminatory practices did not apply to

the Library of Congress, because the
Library is not subject to the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC). Instead, the Librarian has fi
nal administrative review authority In
civil rights matters Involving the Li
brary.
The committee participants in the
drafting of the Udall substitute dis
cussed at length this situation and the
fact that virtually the only force push
ing for genuine equal opportunity for all
employees has been the labor organiza
tions, especially the union in the Con
gressional Research Service. Although
removing tlie Librarian’s final review
authority under 42 U.S.C. sec 2000e-16
was beyond the scope of the discussion,
the drafters of the Udall compromise de
termined Uiat the work of the Library
unions in this important area should
not be impeded. Hence, the language was
changed in the Udal] substitute as finally
presented and adopted by the House.
In view of the efforts of the Library
and other Federal sector unions to elim
inate discrimination in employment, the
conferees decided to remove the exclu
sion of discrimination matters from the
definition of conditions of employment.
The effect of the conferees’ actions must
be stated •>recisely.
The Equal Employment Opportunity
Act of 1972, Public Law 92-261, codified
at 42 U.S.C. sec. 2000e-16, requires that
each Federal agency maintain an affirm
ative program of equal opportunity for
an employees. Our examination of the
act led to the conclusion that the act
mandates a program of benefits for Fed
eral employees. As such, the precise con
tours and contents of affirmative action
and equal opportunity plans and pro
grams is currently a mandatory subject
of collective bargaining where employees
have selected an exclusive representa
tive. In order to avoid interference with
EEOC’s enforcement authority, the
House originally precluded these nego
tiations in agencies subject to the Com
mission’s jurisdiction.
The conferees, however, decided that
under tlie new labor relations program.
Federal sector unions should shoulder
their full obligation to help achieve*
equality of employment opportunity in
their agencies. It is the intention of the
conferees that the removal of the dis
crimination exclusion would obligate
both agencies and unions to bargain fully
over the contents, procedures, and effects
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of aflRrmative action and equal opportunity plans and programs regardless of
the management rights clause. Management enjoys no retained rights to continue discriminatory employment practices—or their effects— or to thwart
genuine equal employment opportunity
for all employees. Moreover, the primary
adverse effect of a less-than-satisfactory
equal opportunity program is the continuation of discrimination or its impact,
It should be stressed that the authority
to bargain in this area is the authority
to increase and advance, not hinder or
delay, equal emplo\Tnent opportunity for
all employees. Moreover, in agencies subJect to EEOC’s jurisdiction, negotiations
and agreements on equal opportunity
plans and programs must be consistent
with EEOC requirements.
Sections 7103(a)(9), 7121(a)(1), and
7121(d) also provide for union involvement in discrimination matters because
they require agencies to establish a grievance procedure covering discrimination
complaints—except where a union elects
not to include such complaints within
the procedure. Sections 7131(c) and
7131(d) requires use of official time for
such grievances as either negotiated between the parties or prescribed by the
authority
The definition o f Management OflBcial
___ V
. , . , .
In section 7103(a) ( i n is derived from
the decisions of ^ e Assistant Secretary
of Labor for Labor-Management relations under Executive Order No. 11491,
as amended.
The Assistant Secretary has stated
that employees should not be excluded
from units of exclusive recognition as
management officials if their role is actually that of a professional or expert
making recommendations or providing
resource information with respect to the
policy in question. The exclusion should
only apply where the role extends beyond
that to Uie point o f active participation
in the ultimate determination as to what
the policy in fact will be. Any other application of this definition would result
in the exclusion from bargaining units
employees who merely give advice, but
have no authority to make or effectively
influence the making of policy.

portant In the establishment of new criteria defining ‘‘compelling need.” Under
no circumstances is the authority merely
to “ rubber stamp’' the criteria earlier
established by the Federal Labor Relations Council. The authority is to develop its own criteria which, after the exercise of the FLRA's independent judgment, may be similar to that of FLRC.
The House committee's description of
“ compelhng need’’ has continued to be
the Intention behind this provision,
House Report No. 95-1403 at page 51.
Judicial review of the authority’s actions
^ prescribing and applying the "com 
pelling need” criteria will assure that the
intention of the conferees and the Congress will be preserved,
. Section 7105(a)(2)(G ) requires that
the Authority “ resolve complaints of
unfair labor practices” and section 7118
(a )(7 ) requires the authority to imP^se enumerated remedies or “ such
other action as will carry out the purPOse” of title VII. The conferees changed
somewhat the remedies specified in the
section but left intact the general power
under subsection 7118(a) (7) (D) in order
to imure that all possible remedies, ineluding any dropped from the enumer^ted list, would be employed w’here the
purposes o f the title would be served
“ " S ' wp
nf
section was acceptable because of the
expectation that the courts will overgg^
work of the Authority in this
^rea (as well as others) in order to in^j^^t the Authority vigorously enforces the purpose and provisions of title
VH by adopting remedies suflBciently
strong and suitable to make real the
promise of the title and the obligations
of its provisions. (An ‘^aggrieved” person
under 7123 includes a person aggrieved
by the failure to grant appropriate re
medial relief.) In this regard, it is im
portant that subsection 7118(a)(7)(D )
does not read “ take such other action
as may be determined by the Authority
will carry out the purpose of this chapter.” The mandatory nature of the re
medial power in section 7118 on unfair
rpT-nm 1 9A rnncr
(d a ily

ed.
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clear that
prescnbmg

°
tit?
sistent with title VII and the approach

jabor practices is intentional and is in
marked contrast to the general discretionary authority given the FLRA under
section 7105(e) (3)

a f t h o r i t f t ^ 't S f v i T ? ^ * '® ’'^'^,®^
authority to title VII is especially im-

Remedies, among others, which we
fuHy expect will be applied as when they
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will carry out the purpose of Title VII
include, tailored to the violation, status
quo ante orders as in Fibreboard Paper
Products Corp.. 138 NLRB 550, 555, 51
LRRM 11/)1 (1962). enforced, 322 F. 2d
411, 53 LRRM 2666 (D.C. Cir. 1963), a f
firmed, 379 U.S. 203. 215-17. 57 LRRM
2609 (1964), Town and Country Mfg.
Co.. 136 NLRB 1022, 1030. 49 LRRM 1918
(1962). enforced, 316 F. 2d 846. 53 LRRM
2054 (5th Cir. 1963). North Western
Publishing Co.. 144 NLRB 1069. 1073, 54
LRRM 1182 (1963), enforced, 343 F. 2d
521. 58 LRRM 2759 (7th Cir. 1965), and
Richland. Inc.. 180 NLRB No. 2, 73 LRRM
1017 (1969): make whole orders as in
Mooney Aircraft Co. 156 NT^RB 326. 61
LRRM 1071 (1965). enforced, 375 F. 2d
402, 64 LRRM 2837 (5th Cir, 1967). cert,
denied 389 U.S. 859, 66 LRRM 2308
(1967). Stackpole Components Co.. 232
NLRB No. 117. 96 LRRM 1324 (1977). and
Baptist Memorial Hospital, 229 NLRB
No. 1. 95 LRRM 1043 (1977); and orders
requiring, at the unions election, retro
active execution of an agreement as in
Huttig Sash & Doo- Co.. 151 NLRB 470,
475, 58 LRRM 1433 (1965).
In addition, the conference report spe
cifically alloys, -where title V II’s purpose
would be served, remedial orders like
that banned under the National Labor
Relations Act as interpreted by the Su
preme Court in H. K. Porter Co. v. NLRB,
397 UJS. 99. 73 LRRM 2561 (1970). Where
a failure to bargain in good faith has
prevented agreement on a provision, the
Authority is fully empowered under sec
tion 7118(a) (7) (B) to issue an order re
quiring the violator to agree to the pro
vision unless the charging party waives,
in whole or part, agreement on the pro
visions during negotiations. (The lan
guage of this subsection was revised to
insure that the charging party would
have the opportunity to waive agreement
if it deemed such a w^aiver advisable in
light of continued negotiations.) The
conference report took this position de
spite the presence in both title VII and
the National Labor Relations Act of the
statement that the bargaining obliga
tion “ does not compel either party to
agree to a proposal or require the m ix 
ing o f a concession.*’ By this action, we
made clear our intention that remedies
for employer violations under title VII
(where the employer is always an ofBcial
violating the policy of his employer—the
Government—against unfair labor prac
tices) will not be Mmited by the caseload
development under the National Labor

Relations Act ^ v e m ln g private employ
ers.
The mandatory language used in sec
tion 7118(a)(7) reflects the intention
of the conferees that where a violation
has been found, the Authority must is
sue a remedy appropriate to the viola
tion. as in Auto Workers v. NLRB (Omni
Spectra, Inc, ) , 427 F.2d 1330, 74 LRRM
2481 <7th Cir. 1970). and United SteeliDorkcrs v. NLRB, 386 F.2d 981. €6 LRRM
2417 (D .C .« r . 1967).Tlie conferees thus
rejected the approach reflected in R en
ton New'S Rccord, 136 NLRB 1294, 129798. 49 LRRM 1972 (1962), and New York
Mirror, 151 NI..RB 834, 841-42, 58 LRRM
1468 (1965).
The conferees also adopted the ap
proach to the management rights clause
taken by the House, an approach w’hich
I could just barely support but that w'as
essential to passage of the bill. Accept
ing the House’s clear intention that
FLRC decisions interpreting the Execu
tive order’s management rights provi
sions were to be ignored, even where the
order’s language is identical to that in
title v n , was an essential threshold to
resolution of the dlfTerences on this title
and the entire bill. (This allowed the
conferees to adopt language without the
interpretative gloss added by the Coun
cil.) We were able to agree on inclusion
of sometimes identical language because
we fully intended that the new Author
ity will start its interpretation of that
language with a clean slate. Moreover,
the provision for judicial review insures
that this understanding will be imple
mented.
In addition, the entire structure of the
management rights clause is markedly
different from that in the order. By the
clear language of the bill itself, any exer
cise of the enumerated management
rights is conditioned upon the full nego
tiation of arrangements regarding ad
verse effects and procedures. As is made
clear by the absence o f the phrase “ at
the election of the agency,'’ procedures
and arrangements are mandatory sub
jects of collective bargaining. Only after
this obligation has been completely ful
filled is an agency allowed to assert that
a retained management right bars nego
tiations over a particular proposal. This
approach was dictated both by the
FLRC’s history of interpretative abuse
of the order’s management rights pro
visions and by logic itself.
In negotiating appropriate arrange-
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mcnts for employees Edversely affected
by exercise of a management right. It
may obviously be necessary to address
the substance of the exercise itself. If.
for example, an agency initially con 
templates transferring 10 employees into
quarters suitable for only half that num
ber, an “ appropriate arrangement” can
not be negotiated without changing (at
least somewhat) the number of employ
ees tcf be relocated. Thus, the need for
giving first priority to negotiating the
arrangements for the adversely affected
employees even if these negotiations im 
pinge on the management right to trans
fer. In the example cited, the agency
enjoys a retained management right to
transfer all 10 employees only after
procedures and appropriate arrange
ments are agreed upon.
Because of the increased stature for
"adverse effect” negotiations, and for
other reasons, neither the conference
report nor the statement of managers
includes a de minimus proviso allowing
an agency to escape from its bargaining
obligation. It Is fully the expectation
that where the adverse effects are "de
minimus*' negotiations will occur but
that both parties will see that they pro
ceed with appropriate dispatch.
The House debate clearly set forth the
interpretative principles embodied in
the House management rights clause.
Only bargaining proposals which directly
related to the actual exercise of the
enumerated management rights are to
be ruled nonnegotiable. An indirect or
secondary impact on a management right
is insufficient to make a proposal non
negotiable. This princinle was followed
by the Council in FLRC No. 71A-52, 1
FLRC 235. 244 (1972) and the LaborManagement I'mpire in his May 17, 1978
decision at pages 5, 6-7. ’^hese cases were
discussed during the House debate. 124
C o n g r e s s i o n a l R e c o r d H9638-39, H964950, H9651 (Sept. 13, 1968) <daily ed.)
That the conference committee adopted
this approach is reflected in the state
ment of managers that, in negotiations,

are to be negotiated with regard to both
the decisionmaking and implementation
phases of any cxercise of management’s
authority.
It should also be noted that procedures
and arrangements are to be negotiated
for the “ permissable” subjects of barl i n i n g in subsection 7106(b) (1), includ
ing both methods and means and the
grades of employees or positions assigned
to any organizational unit. This allows,
for example, a labor organization to ne
gotiate procedures insuring a fair grad
ing of positions and employees based
upon complete information as to the
duties performed and qualifications re
quired. Under section 7121(c)(1), a
grievance may be filed regarding a clas
sification that results in a reduction in
pay or grade of an employee. This griev
ance may allege not only procedural vio
lations but also improper classification
criteria. In addition, w’here the criteria
are applied in violation of the Equal Em
ployment Opportunity Act of 1972, a
discrimination grievance or appeal may
also be filed.
The Senate version o f title VH con
tinued the order’s reference to “ person
nel polici.es and practices and matters
affecting working conditions.*' Because
of council decision, virtually eliminating
any obligation to bargain over “ working
conditions,** the House framed the bar
gaining obligation in terms of "condition§ of employment.^ This House ex
pansion of bargaining beyond the limited
term ^working conditions’’ was accepted
by the conferees.
Section 7112(b) in effect excludes cer
tain employees from an appropriate unit.
Subsection 7112(b)(7) excludes certain
investigative <or audit) employees. Sub
section 7112(b)(6) excludes employees
engaged in investigation or security work
which directly affects national security.
It is our intention that, in order for an
employee to be excluded under subsec
tion 7112(b) <6) because of investigation
work, that work must directly affect na-

“the parties may indirectly do what the [From 1 2 4 C o n g . R e c .
(management rights) section prohibits ( d a i l y ed
O ct
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them from doing directly." H-Rept. No.
^
a . u c t. 1^,

95-1717 at page 158.
Tlie “ to decide or act” language of the
Senate bill was omitted as redundant^
The management authority in section
7106(a) and 7106(b)(1) is obviously the
authority “ to decide or act.'' Equally ob
viously. procedures and arrangements

H 13608
1978):]

tional security. (If this had not been the
case then the reference in subsection
7112(b) (7) to employees engaged in cer
tain investigation functions would have
been surplusage because these employees
would already have been excluded by the
preceding subsection.)
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The conferccs agreed tliat the written
statement required of an agency under
section 7113(b) (2) (B) or under 7117(d)
(3) (B) need not be detailed, although
the statement must make clear from its
contents that the views of an organiza
tion with consultation rights were in fact
considered.
As agreed upon by the conferees, sec
tion 7114(a)(5)(A ) gives employees the
right to be represented by a person other
than the exclusive representative unless
a grievance procedure has been nego
tiated. Under section 7121(b) (3), an em
ployee must either be his own represent
ative or select the exclusive representa
tive w’hen a negotiated gi'ievance proce
dure is in effect.
House section 7114(a)(2), W'hich only
applied to misconduct cases, was dropped
in the conference report in lieu of an an
nual notification to employees of their
rights under this section. In adopting
House section 7114(a) (3), there w^as con
siderable discussion by the conferees to
the effect that the (a) (3) right should
similarly be limited to misconduct cases.
The conferees rejected this approach and
continued to apply this right in both mis
conduct and nonperformance ca^es. Fur
thermore, in exchange for dropping the
(a) (2) right, the term “ investigatory
intei-view” in (a) (3) was replaced by the
term “ examination,” a much broader
term that w’ill encompass more situa
tions.
In dropping the (a) (2) right, we want
to make clear, however that agencies and
employee representatives can continue to
negotiate stronger rights into their con
tracts, such as the one in AFGE Local
2752 contract with the Defense Contract
Administration. The need for codifying
these rights was made necessary by the
fact that agencies in some circumstances
may be imable to bind investigators to
tliis right by the collective bargaining
contract when the investigators are from
outside that agency or from outside the
level o f management at which the union
has exclusive representation. This codifi
cation is intended particularly to cover
these situations.
Section 7114(b)(4) requires that the
agency provide certain information not
otherwise prohibited by law relating to
negotiations. There Is no exemption from
this
requirement
for
information,
whether or not deemed “ confidentiar* by
the agency unless that Information con
stitutes guidance, advice, counsel, or
training, each specifically related to col
lective bargaining.

Section7114(c) was added to the House
version of title VII by the conferees. Once
again, the conferees adopted the general
House approach of Incorporating selected
language from the Executive order wWle
rejecting the interpretative gloss placed
on that language by the Federal Labor
Relations Council. This section must be
read in conjunction with section 7114(b)
(2) requiring that an agency be repre
sented in collective bargaining by repre
sentatives fully prepared and empowered
to negotiate. Nothing In section 7114(c)
or in section 7106 gives an agency the
right to frustrate negotiations by impos
ing a cumbersome consultation process
between agency representatives and
agency headquarters or by precluding
negotiations in permissible areas without
reference to the particularized context in
which any proposal on a permissible sub
ject is raised.
In section 7114(b)(2), agencies are
placed on notice that they may not al
low negotiations to proceed with un
trained agency representatives while the
agency relies on section 7114(c) to “ save
the day*’ by having the agency head re
fuse to approve the negotiated agree
ment. Furthermore, the agency head
shall approve that agreement if it is in
accordance with applicable law, rule, or
regulation. Thus, the discretion to dis
approve the agreement is a very limited
discretion.
It is also our clear intention that agen
cy regulations governing conditions of
employment will not, as a general rule,
be supported by a “ compelling need” and
therefore bar negotiations. The principal
thrust of this title is to enlarge the rights
of employees and their representative be
yond that under Council interpretations
of the Executive order. Since most “ con
ditions of employment” are subjects of
agency regulations—in well-managed
agencies anjntv'ay—allowing most regula
tions to bar negotiations would totally
defeat the purpose of title VII.
In general, agency negotiators are to
be fully empowered to agree to exceptions
to agency regulations concerning condi
tions of employment, including portions
of agency regulations supported by com
pelling need where the neM does not ap
ply to the portion of the regulation.
Moreover, section 7114(b)(2) requires
that the agency “ discuss’’ in the negoti
ations any proposal regarding conditions
of employment even if that proposal is
nonnegotiable. The agency is not re
quired to “negotiate” over nonnegotiable
proposals. It is, however, required to “ dis
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cuss” them.
In this way. the conferees attempted
to construct a statutory program where
both labor and management will devote
their efforts cooperatively to resolving
mutual problems instead of having en
ergies diverted into wasteful, continuous
litigation of the management rights
clause. Everyone— the employees, the
agency, and the public—will benefit
from these discussions and negotiations.
Particularly in the public sector with its
lack of a profit incentive, employee or
ganizations are often the only group that
effectively encourages management to
rationalize Its operations.
Agency management, unfortunately, is
too often antiquated and satisfied to
maintain the status quo. Supervisors are
not asked often enough why they con
tinue doing what they are doing—or not
doing—even though the employees and
the public suffer from their mismanage
ment. Full discussions and negotiations
will help keep management “ on its toes’'
and force it to reexamine its policies and
procedures. In this way, the broadest
scope of collective bargaining and dis
cussing will facilitate the efficiency of
Government operations.
Section 7116(b) (7) of the conference
report adopts the House provision with
respect to the circumstances under
which picketing may form the basis of
an unfair labor practice charge against
a union. The House rejected the FLRC
major policy statement on picketing and
provided that only picketing which has
in fact interfered with an agency’s op
erations may be considered an unfair
labor practice. There is, in other words,
no “ pnor restraint” against proposed
picketing which the agency, however
reasonably, believes will interfere with
its operations. Picketing is a well-recognized, long-established first amendment
right. This fact must be kept in mind in
assessing whether picketing has in fact
“ interfered” with an agency’s opera
tions. For example, embarrassment to
the agency obviously does not constitute
interference.
Tlie language in section 7116(e) pro
viding for the expression of pei*sonal
vie\^^ is intended to be na.rrowly con
strued. It was not the intention of the
managers of this legislation to give agen
cy management a license to become a
party to an exclusive recognition elec
tion. Rather, it was intended to incorpo
rate tlie policy under Executive Order

11491, as amended, which requires that
agency management maintain a posture
of neutrality in £tny representation elec
tion campaign. Antilles Consolidated
School, Roosevelt Roads, Ceiba, Puerto
Rico, A/SLM R No. 349 (1974).
The legislation permits agency man
agement, acting as a neutral, to make
nonpartisan statements which are in
tended to encourage employees to vote in
elections as long as they do not attempt
to coerce, or otherwise influence an em
ployees’ free choice. Moreover, they can
make statements intended to clarify any
misleading statements, as long as they do
not use it as a means to act as a partis
an. Finally, they can express the Govern
ment’s view on labor-management rela
tions which according to the statement
of purpose in title v n is to recognize that
collective bargaining is in the public in
terest.
Section 7117 of the conference report
and paragraph 6 under “ Additional
amendments” in the statement of managei-s (H. Rept. No. 95-1717 at page 158)
represents the final stage in the evolu
tion of “ government-wide rules and reg
ulations” as a bar to negotiations.
Throughout all versions o f this section,
from the House committee print, to the
Udall substitute as adopted by the House
and now the conference report, the in
tention as to the definition of “ govern
ment-wide” has been constant and clear.
The committee report states:
The term “ Government-wide” shall be con
strued literally; only those regulations which
affect the Federal civilian work force as a
whole are “ Government-wide” regiilatlons.
H. Rept. No. 95-1403 at P. 51.

During the debate on the Udall sub
stitute, I stressed that the definition of
“ government-wide” remained the same
and that even greater fidelity to that

[From 124 Cong. Rec. H 13609
(daily ed. Oct. 14, 1978):]
definition was required in view of the
larger impact on negotiations that the
substitute gave to “ government-wide”
regulations.
The Senate approved a different defi
nition of “ government-wide,” and the is
sue of which definition to adopt received
the attention of the conferees. The state
ment of managers correctly notes that
the “ conference report follows the House
approach throughout this section • * •”
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The Senate wished to label the Federal
Personnel Manual a “ government-wide
rcfeTUlation*’ even though many. 11 not
most, of the policies in the Manual do
not apply to “ the Federal civilian work
force as a whole.” Those policies typi
cally do not even cover all of the agencies
covered under the House and conference
version of title VII, let alone civilian em
ployees outside those agencies.
The Senate was also concerned that
“ binding policies” be included within the
definition of “ government-wide rules
and regulations.” Eventually, the con
ferees were able to agree that genuinely
binding policies imposed on officials and
agencies by an outside agency— as de
fined in section 7103(a) (3) including the
Authority—would be regarded as rules
and regulations. The House definition of
government-wide,” however, was left
untouched.
Section 7118 sets forth the procedure
for Authority actions specifically relat
ing to unfair labor practices. The Gen
eral Counsel is responsible for prosecut
ing unfair labor practice complaints,
similar to the system at~the National
Labor Relations Board. As at the Board,
it is our expectation that the charging
party will be allowed—in part— to ap
pear. introduce evidence, question wit
nesses, and make and file arguments on
the case. The role of the charging party
is especially important in view of the
likely staffing difficulties in the first few
years of the Authority. Even afterward,
however, the charging party will play a
crucial role in assuring the diligence of
the General Counsel’s efforts. In most
cases—based on past history—the Gen
eral Counsel will be a Government offi
cial “ prosecuting” other Government
officials. The temptations in such situa
tions are obvious and the role of the
charging party essential.
Furthermore, I fully expect the admin
istration to seek additional moneys in
the next Congress to assure a strong and
effective labor relations program. The
added responsibilities of the Authority,
the creation of the office of General
Counsel, and the fact that support serv
ices heretofore made available to FLRC
by the Civil Service Commission must
now be handled internally, all place a
greater financial burden on this programSection 7118(a)(4) provides that no
complaint shall issue on an unfair labor
practice charge filed more than 6 months
after the occurrence of the practice. This
timelimit applies to unfair labor prac

tices with a clearly definable date of oc
currence; continuing unfair labor prac
tices— much as continuing discrimina
tory practices under the civil rights
laws— may be prosecuted upon a charge
filed within 6 months of the last event
in the continuing conduct.
Secllon 7118(a)(6) requires that a
transcript be kept of the proceedings. It
is our expectation that this transcript
will be furnished to both the charging
and responding parties w-ithout cost and
in time for use in presenting post-hearing
briefs.
Under section 7119(a) (5 )(B )(iii), the
Federal Services Impasses Panel is given
full authority to resolve negotiation Im
passes. The conferees considered and re
jected allowing appeals from the Panel
to the Authority on negotiability issues.
While the Panel must approve binding
arbitration procedures other than those
of the Panel itself, third-party media
tion, including factfinding and recom
mendation may be entered into at the
mutual agreement of the parties.
Section 7121 describes the negotiated
grievance procedure that is required of
the parties. The grievance procedure con
stitutes the single most important burden
on a labor organization that has been
selected as an exclusive representative.
As the statement of managers makes
clear, the conferees adopted the House
approach requiring a broad scope for
the grievance procedure through the
definition o f “ grievance” found in sec
tion 7103(a)<9). Under the conference
report, the negotiated grievance proce
dure replaces all statutory appeals pro
cedures except for those concerning
discrimination complaints under 2302(b)
(1), adverse actions and actions based
on unacceptable performance. Where a
negotiated grievance procedure covers a
matter which would also arise under the
appeals procedures just listed, an em
ployee has the option o f which avenue
to pursue.
The labor organization is required to
meet a duty of fair representation for all
employees, even if not dues-paying mem
bers, who use the negotiated grievance
procedure. The costs involved in the pro
cedure, which may well invole arbitra
tion, are high. Although the basic House
approach o f stating in the statute the
scope of the procedure was followed, the
conferees also adopted a provision aimed
solely at allowing the exclusive repre
sentative, at its option, to propose and
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agree to a reduced coverage for the •‘mixed” cases, the conferees agreed in
negotiated grievance procedure—per section 7702 upon an elaborate and cum
haps for financial reasons. Of course, the bersome appeals procedure for mixed
union may also negotiate changes in the cases that begin with a hearing before
appeals procedure to the extent that the the Board—House Fteport 95-1717 at
agency has the authority to revise that pages 139-142.
procedure, Instead of replacing the ap
The statement of managers notes that
peals with a negotiated procedure.
arbitration on matters that could have
We can analogize this situation to been appealed to the Board is designed
management’s “ permissible” areas of to replace the Board in the resolution of
bargaining under section 7106(b) (1), ex the covered matters. In order to promote
cept that permitting the reduction in the consistency, the arbitrator is required,
Bcope of the grievance procedure was In where lawful, to foDow the same rules
cluded in the conference report as a governing burden of proof and standard
means to insure union flexibility. That is, of proof that obtain before the Board—
the union is free to propose a naiTOwed House Report No. 95-1717 at page 157.
scope of grievances, is free to \\ithdraw The Government is likely to derive sig
that proposal at any time, and is free to nificant savings and other benefits from
insist to impasse on the narrowed scope the typically expedited arbitration pro
if the agency does not agree. An agency, cedures instead of the statutory hearing.
hovc^ever, may not insist to impasse that It would have vitiated these benefits if
the union agree to a reduced scope of the conferees had agreed to have
grievances under the negotiated pro “ mixed” cases proceed from arbitration
cedure. The unions do not have to through the Board to the EEOC and. ul
negotiate in those statutory appeals that timately, to court.
will be replaced by a grievance and arbi
Since the Board has already yielded its
tration proceedure; they may negotiate authority to an arbitrator under a nego
tiated grievance procedure— except for
out certain or all of these appeals.
Section 7103(a) (9) includes \\ithin the discretionary review—the conferees’ ac
tion in allowing a *‘mixed” case to go di
defmition of “ grievance," “ any claimed
violation, mLsintei-pretation, or misap rectly to EEOC involves no derogation of
plication of any law, rule, or regulation the Board’s authority. Section 7121(f)
affecting conditions of employment.'’ reflects this understanding of the con
Under this definition as adopted by the ferees by providing that judicial review
conferees, so long as a rule or regulation of section 7702 matters decided by an ar
“ affects conditions of employment” , in bitrator shall occur “ in the same man
fractions of that rule or regulation are ner and under the same conditions as if
fully grievable even if the rule or regula the matter had been decided by the
tion implicates some management right. Board.” Since the conferees did not have
This interpretation of the definition is the same concerns ubout the arbitrator’s
required both by the express language of authority as they did about that of the
the section and by the greater priority Board, subjecting employees to the cum
given the negotiability of procedures over bersome, multi-step appellate procedure
the right of management to bar negotia would have achieved no reasonable goal.
Thus, the procedure in “mixed” cases
tions because of a retained management
right.
Section 7121(d) authorizes an em [From 124 Cong. Rec. H 13610
ployee who has pursued a grievance In
(daily ed. Oct. 14, 1978):]
volving discrimination to request the
Equal Employment Opportimity Com
mission to review a final decision under under a negotiated grievance procedure
the grievance procedure if the discrimi is that the employee gets a final decision
nation falls within the areas of EEOC under that procedure, then may request
enforcement. This section applies to both the EEOC to review the decision or may
the so-called pure discrimination cases invoke Judicial review including the right
and the so-called mixed cases. Much of to a trial de novo. If EEOC is requested
the conferees* attention was focused on to review the decision, the normal time
the competing jurisdictional claims of limits for seeking judicial action apply.
EEOC and the MSPB In the ‘ ‘mixed*'
Section 7121(e)(1) recognizes that*
cases. In order solely to avoid an appar- some agencies, have internarrnnpTiQ nrn"
ent denigration of the Board in the cedures similar to to o s lT p il1 e fto o to «
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agencies In sections 4303 and 7512. Sec
tion 7121(e)(1) allows an employee to
raise matters under the applicable Internal appeals procedure or under a
negotiated grievance procedure. The Au
thority has implicit power under section
7105(a) (2) (I) to hear appeals from
these Internal procedures. Again, if a
union may negotiate a complete bypass,
through the grievance procedure, of the
internal appeals proc^ure, the union
may also negotiate revision of the in
ternal appeals procedure to the extent
that the revisions are \vithin the au
thority of the agency to implement.
Section 7131(b) of the act requires
that activities of employees solely related
to the internal business of a union be
conducted while the employee is in a
nonduty status. The House debate on
this language made clear that any ac
tivities involving an “ interface” with
management, including preparation for
such activities, were not the “ internal
business” of a union and thus could be
performed on ofiBcial time as negotiated
between the parties pursuant to section
7131(d). Although the Senate also made
this distinction, the House language w^as
adopted by the conferees. Senate Re
port No. 95-969 at pages 112-113,
interpreting section 7232 of S. 2640 as
reported by the Committee on Govern
mental Affairs. The section remained
the same as passed by the Senate on
August 24.
In adopting the House language, the
conferees did so with the understanding
that “ contract administration” was also
an activity excluded from the definition
of “ internal business of a labor orga
nization.” The House provision was
adopted also in order to make clear that
neither defining “ internal business” nor
agreeing to grant ofiBcial time for nonintemal business was a matter of agency
discretion. Instead, the granting of o f
ficial time is subject to negotiations be
tween the parties.
Section 7131(a) contains a statutory
grant of ofiBcial time for the exclusive
representative in negotiating a collec
tive bargaining agreement. The statu
tory grant is limited to the same number
of employees for the union as manage
ment sends to the negotiations. How
ever, the parties may agree to provide
additional ofiBcial time under section
7131(d).
Section 704 relating to certain pre
vailing wage rate employees was added
by me during committee markup and

was retained in the House passed bill.
There was no comparable Senate provi
sion. After long and involved discussions
with committee stafiT members, however,
we agreed to accept the revised language
in the conference report, but only after
certain assurances as to the Intent of
the revisions were made explicit.
Tliroughout the final discussions it
was clearly understood that wliile we
compromised on the cut-off date of Au
gust 19, 1972, for determining the scope
of bargaining, section 704(a) in return
should be read to provide that Issues
negotiated prior to that date would con
tinue to be negotiated thereafter “ with
out regard to whether any particular
collective bargaining unit had bargained
over all of these issues.” While this spe
cific language was in the statement of
managers language submitted to me for
final approval, I suspect that, along with
numerous other typographical errors in
the conference documents, this state
ment was inadvertently omitted in the
rush to have the conference report pre
pared for Senate floor consideration a
few short hours later. For example, the
correct (IJomptroller General decisions
overruled by this same section should
read case numbers B-189782 and B 191520 and not as incorrectly cited in the
report.
Although we understand the staffing
problems involved, we have not been
sanguine about the impending transfer
of Council employees to the new Author
ity. This action increases the bureau
cratic tendency, already present in any
agency, simply to continue the old ways.
It was this tendency in the civil service
as a whole that led to the major reforms
in this and other titles of the Civil Serv
ice Reform Act.
We hope that the mere existence of
judicial review by the courts of appeals
will encourage the new Authority to
make the innovative decisions required
by title v n . But if, in the beginning or
later, the Authority refuses to follow its
mandate, we expect the courts to vigor
ously defend the rights of employees and
their representatives imder title VII
against misinterpretation or half
hearted enforcement by the Authority.
In the best sense, title vn is remedial
legislation designed to give employees
and their representatives rights that they
have not enjoyed under the Executive
order. Title v n also impose obligations
on employee representatives that serve
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both the public interest and the public
business. The House debate makes clear
that, as remedial legislation, title V n
Is to be construed broadly to achieve its
remedial purposes. Exceptions to the leg
islation, such as those in the management
rights clause, are to be construed nar
rowly. In the past, parties benefiting
from remedial legislation have been able
to enforce the remedial purposes even
against the agency administering the leg
islation. We fully expect this to be the
case with title Vn as well. For this rea
son, we declined to bar judicial review
of the remedial actions of the Authority.
Our ultimate hope is that, under prod
ding from the courts, the Authority will
develop fidelity to title VH and the in
terpretative principles it embodied and
that then, except for occasional lapses,
parties will not need to seek judicial re
view of Authority decisions. But when a
party arrives in court claiming a failure
of the Authority to follow title VH, we
expect the court to consider the party’s
claim and evaluate the Authority’s de
cision thoroughly.
The House should be pleased by its
work and that of its committee and con
ferees in establishing a statutory labormanagement program for Federal em
ployees. Title VII gives Federal agencies,
employee representatives, the Federal
Service Impasses Panel, and the new
Federal Labor Relations Authority com
plete powers to implement a viable and
productive labor relations program. We
have precluded the intrusion of nonlabor
relations entities, such as the Comptrol
ler General, into the bargaining and dis
pute resolution process at both the
agency and Authority levels. We have,
in short, given Federal agencies and the
new Authority the tools to get the job
done. We have high hopes that the agen
cies and the Authority will adhere to the
provisions of title VII and the legislative
history interpreting those provisions.
We are, however, also realistic in our
recognition that the Authority’s task is
far more difficult than that of the Na
tional Labor Relations Board. When the
Authority is deciding an unfair labor
practice charge against an employer, for
example, it is weighing the possible mis
conduct of another Government agency.
We are not blind to the sympathy that
may develop between these two Federal
entities. But we have made as clear as
we can our expectation that the Author
ity is to perform vigorously its “ special
prosecutor” functions.

Moreover, in establishing Judicial re
view we expect that the courts will
scrutinize the actions of the Authority
with less o f the deference given other
administrative agencies. This is espe
cially important during the initial years
of the Authority when it will have to
establish superceding decisions man
dated by Utle VII, departing from the
experience with the Federal Labor Rela
tions Council under the Executive order.
Finally, I would like to make a com 
ment regarding title II of the act. This
title sets forth procedures for disciplin
ing and discharging employees, and for
review of those actions by the MSPB.
Under those procedures, if an agency
charges an employee with inefficiency, it
must prove that charge by substantial
evidence before the Board. I emphasize,
however, that the burden is on the agen
cy to prove its case and that the em
ployee has an absolute statutory right
to a hearing, unless he or she waives that
right. The conferees agreed that the
term "substantial evidence” would be
interpreted in light of the meaning given
the term in administrative law.
Courts reviewing decisions of adminis
trative bodies will reverse those decisions
if they find that the decision is not sup
ported by substantial evidence. In Uni
versal Camera v. NLRB, 340 U.S. 474
(1951), the Supreme Court reversed a
decision of the Board, and in so doing
found that the substantial evidence
standard in the National Labor Rela
tions Act has the same meaning as that
enimciated in the Administrative Proce
dures Act. The APA says that—

[From 124 Cong. Rec. 13611
(daily ed. Oct. 14, 1978):]
A sanction may not be imposed or rule or
order issued except on consideration of the
whole record or those parts cited by a party
and supported by and In accordance with
the reliable, probative and substantial evi
dence. (Section 55 6 (d )).

Thus substantial evidence must be
reliable. It must be probative. And it
must be derived from the whole record.
In another case, Consolidated Edison
v. NLRB, 305 U.S. 59 (1938), the Su
preme Court held that substantial evi
dence “ means such relevant evidence as
a reasonable mind might accept as ade
quate to support a conclusion.”
Regarding the question of whether or
not hearsay may constitut substantial
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evidence, the Fifth Circuit Court of Ap
peals In Cohen v. Perales, 412 F.2d 44, 53
(1969), said that such evidence must
nave ‘‘rational probative force’*to be ad
missible. The Court of Claims also ex
amined that question in Jacobowitz v.
U.S., Ct. Cl. No. 134-68, (April 17, 1970).
It held the Government’s case to be based
on insubstantial evidence because the
hearsay on which the proof was based
‘‘was uncorroborated hearsay and was
objected to by the plaintiff; It was con
tradicted by direct legal and competent
evidence at the hearing; and it wa5 not
such relevant evidence as a reasonable
mind might accept to support a conclu
sion.”
Thus hearsay, to be accepted as sub
stantial evidence, must have rational
probative force. If it is uncorroborated,
objected to, contradicted or irrelevant, it
may not qualify as substantial evidence.
The application o f the substantial evi
dence standard under the civil service
reform bill is distinguishable from its use
by Federal courts. In the courts, the test
is generally used to review an existing
record developed by a lower tribunal or
administrative hearing. The courts will
consider the lower court’s record or the
record of the administrative hearing as a
whole to determine whether or not the
decision is supported by **such relevant
evidence as a reasonable mind might ac
cept as adequate to support the conclu
sion.” Under this act, there will be no
decision and no record for the MSPB or
an arbitrator to review. Thus, it is the
responsibility of an administrative law
judge, hearing officer or arbitrator to ap
ply the substantial evidence standard as
an initial trier of fact. Therefore, their
burden in applying the standard is
greater than that of an appellate body
because they are the ones responsible for
developing the record.
In reaching the decision, the adminis
trative law judge, hearing examiner or
arbitrator must decide prior to admitting
evidence whether the evidence offered by
an agency at the hearing is reliable, pro
bative, and relevant. Then they must
determine whether this evidence is ade
quate to persuade them that the em
ployee’s performance is in fact below
acceptable standards.
In this manner the neutral decision
maker is to carefully weigh the evidence.
“ The substantiality of evidence must
take into account whatever in the record
fairly detracts from its weight.” Univer-sal Camera v. NLRB, 340 U.S. 474, 488
(1951).

I have not discussed other House pro
visions discussed during the House debate Those provisions, as well, have been
adopted in the conference report with
House debate.®

expressed in the

[From 124 Cong. Rec. E 5724
(daily ed. Oct. 14, 1978):]

FEDERAL LABOR-MANAGEMENT
RELATIONS PROGRAM
HON. WILLIAM (B IL L ) CLAY
O F M IS S O U R I

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Saturday, October 14, 1978
• Mr. CLAY. Mr. Speaker, I am pleased
to note the statement by Mr. Ford of
Michigan on the Civil Service Fteform Act
of 1978 with special focus on title VII
of that act. Mr. Fojid and I were House
conferees on this bill and have both
worked shoulder to shoulder over the
years to insure a strong Federal labormanagement relations progam. Sti*uggling with the major differences in con
ference between the Senate and the
House on this detailed legislation was so
time consuming that many of us feared
we would be unable to come back with a
conference report early enough to insure
passage before adjournment. In fact, the
conference documents were finished only
hours before final Senate floor action.
With this in mind, we contented our
selves with a statement of managers that
was not as complete as we would have
p referr^. Consequently, I am pleased
that Mr. F ord, who has already made
significant contributions to the under
standing and enactment of title VII of
this legislation during House debate, has
offered a more detailed summary of the
actions of the conference with particu
lar focus on the statutory labor-management relations program. As my col
league from Arizona noted in the House
debate on September 13, Mr. Ford, as a
major contributor to title VII, is in a
unique position to explain with thor
oughness and understanding the work of
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[From 124 Cong. Rec. E 5725
(daily ed. Oct. 14, 1978):]
the conference on title VII. It is my
hope that this statement will help to
guide others In understanding the im
portant legislation.#

[From 124 Cong. Rec. E 5727
(daily ed. Oct. 14, 1978):]

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM
HON. PA T R IC IA SCHROEDER
O F COLORADO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, October 13, 1978
• Mrs. SCHROEDER. Mr. Speaker,
a
conferee on the Civil Service Reform bill
and one who had a particular interest In
several sections of the bill, including the
labor relations portion, I was pleased to
see Mr. F o r d ’s statement today amplify
ing the intention of the conferees on
title V n of that bill. In conference we
were confronted with not only a long, but
a particularly intricate bill, and because
our work fell close to adjournment, we
were forced to settle for a statement of
managers that is somewhat brief.
As a former employee of the National
Labor Relations Board, I found Mr.
F o r d ’s statement reflected a thorough
understanding of the work of the con
ference on title VII. It is my hope that
this statement will serve to complete the
record about the actions of the conferee.^;
onS. 2460.®
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